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48TH CONGRESS, }

· 1st Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex. Doc. I,,
Part 2.

REPORT
OF THE

SECRETARY OF WAR;
BE;ING PART OF

THE MESSAGE AND DOCUMENTS
COMMUNICATED TO THE

TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS
AT THE

BEGINNING OF THE FIRST SESSION OF THE FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

IN FOUR VOLUMES_.

VOLUME I.

W.A.SHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFIOE.

1883.

REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

November 15, 1883..
To the PRESIDENT:
I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the a<L·ministration of this Department:
EXPENDITURES, APPROPRIATIONS, AND ESTIMATES.

The expenditures by requisition under the direction of the Wa!P·
Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, were as folilows:
•
Salaries, contingent expenses, and postage ....•....•..........•••••
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy .......•.•....
Public works, including river and harbor improvements ..••••....•.
Miscellaneous objects ..........••...............•.•............••••
Total . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •

$2,146,005
27,830,976
15,659,337
4, 154, 736

10
15
31
8§.

49, 791, 055 42:

and the sum of $1,663,151.30 was credited under the act of March 3,.
1879 (20 Statutes, 420), to the subsidized Pacific railroads, for trans·
portation services rendered the War Department during the fiscal year
1883, and prior years.
The appropriations for the fiscal year 1884 are as follows:
Salaries, contingent expenses, and postage ....•......•............... $2,248,121 66
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy .........•...... 24, 951, 557 50'
Public works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . 1, 925, 344 80
Miscellaneous objects, including Signal Service . . . • . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . 2,641,928 07
Total .......................•.......................••........ 31, 7fi6, 952 03

The estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, as revised by
me, are as follows :
Salaries, contingent expenses, and postage, including one-third of the
estimate of the superintendent of the State, War, and Navy Department Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy .............•..
Public works, including river and harbor improvements ............•
Miscellaneous objects, including Signal Service .. . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2, 322, 078
27, 136, 152
11,649,049
3,278,926

33
4:t
62
4~:

Total .......................-: ..............•........•......... 44,386,206 78,
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The principal items of increase of the estimates for salaries over the
appropriations for the present fiscal year are for two clerks and three
laborers in the office of the Secretary, fifty additional clerks in the
Signal Office, four clerks in the Ordnance Office, and two clerks in the
Bureau of Military Justice. An increase of compensation is again
.iecommended for the chief clerk, disbursing clerk, chiefs of divisions,
and stenographer in the office of the Secretary, and it is thought eminently just that these officers should receive the moderate compensation
requested for the responsible and arduous duties performed by them.
The two additional clerks and three laborers for the office of the
Secretary of War are required for the stationary division, the division
of miscellaneous supplies, and the library. A large reduction has
been made in purchasing the stationery and supplies required for this
office and the bureaus of the Department by making contracts with the
lowest bidder upon each article. The labor necessarily involved under
this system in receiving. accounting for, and delivering the supplies
is great, and the Department bas been inconvenienced in providing for
the prompt transaction of the business. The distribution of the official
records of the rebellion, devolved upon the Secretary's office by the
· act of August 7, 1882 (22 Statutes, 320), has also greatly increased the
labor of the office, particularly of the librarian, who has been charged
with the work, and an additional laborer is required therefor. During
the past year he has received 176,000 volumes of these records, and
has mailed to separate addresses over 30,000 volumes, keeping a record
of each volume so sent.
·· The estimates for the support of the Army and Military Academy
based upon the actual requirements of the service, 'the several
items of increase being explained by notes accompanying them.
The appropriations for the support of the Signal Service for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1883, have been found insufficient, and estimates
will be submitted to supply the deficiencies. Some difficulty was experienced in carrying out the provisions of the act of August 7, 1882
(22 Statutes, 319), which limited the expenditures to $300,000 from
appropriations for support of the Army, in addition to the specific
appropriations for that service. Thirty-eight days of the fiscal year had
already expired, and, although the best efforts of the Department were
exercised to keep the expenditures within the limit of the appropriations, it endeavors were not completely successful.

are·

THE ARMY.

The r P rt of the General of the Army ha a special interest in being the la t annual report that General Sherman will make. At his
own reque t he ha b en relieved from the command of the Army,
pr paratory to bi retirement from active service under the act of 1882.
H ha ther fore thought it best to refrain from making any new
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recommendations in · bis report, leaving that duty to his successor in
the command of the Army, Lieutenant-General Sheridan. He, however, calls attention to and renews a former recommendation that a new
organization be adopted for the regiments of infantry so that each shall
be composed of twelve companies, making three battalions of four
companies each, each company having one hundred men; and that in
time of peace two of these battalions shall be maintained on a perfect
war footing, while the other battalion may be a mere skeleton, with its
complement of officers, and be used as a nucleus for recruits. The
great advantage of this change, as suggested by the General, is the important one of being able to put a large and effective force in the field
upon short notice, by merely enlisting a sufficient number of additional
private soldiers, the officers and organization being al ways ready to receive them.
During the past year an additional company in each of the reg·iments
of artillery has been mounted and equipped as a light battery. so that
there are now in service ten light batteries, stationed in different parts
of the United States.
The history of the Army during the past year has been one of almost unbroken quiet, during which the troops have been engaged in
no more active d~ties than those of guarding the Indian reservations,
and in keeping themselves prepared for any service upon which they
might be called. The only exception to this record occu_rred in Arizona. In March last .a small party of Indians made a raid from Mexico,
and, after killing nine persons, escaped back to the difficult country
from which they bad come. Brigadier General Crook made a vigorous
pursuit, going many miles into Mexico, and, after pentrating into an
almost inaccessible part of the Sierra Madre Mountains, bad a fight
with the Indians, and returned with a large number of prisoners, amohg
whom were fifty-two male Indians. As for some time past the only
.Indian outbreaks have been in Arizona, special attention has been
directed to an endeavor to secure for that region of the country the
same quiet which exists elsewhere. .After careful consideration of the
difficulties involved, an arrangement bas been made between the Interior Department and the War Department, under which the police
control of all the Indians on the San Carlos Reservation bas been given
to General Crook, and he has been charged with the duty of' keeping
the peace on the reservation and preventing the Indians from leaving
it. General Sherman expresses the belief that if General Crook is permitted to manage the .Apaches in his own way, all wars will cease in
Arizona, and that with them will disappear the complicated Indian
question which has tested the pat.ience and courage of our people ever
since the first settlement by whites on this continent.
The schools for officers (one at Fortress Monroe for higher instruction in artillery, and one at Fort Leavenworth for more perfect instruction in matters relating to the cavalry and infantry arms of the service)
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are reported by the General as being in excellent condition, and as well
managed and fulfilling their purpose; and I concur with him in rec•ommending for them support and encouragement.
· The number of desertions from the Army in the past year was nearly
-3,600; only a few less than the extraordinary number of the year before.
'The most earnest efforts are being made to ascertain, and, so far as
possible, do away with the causes of desertion. I beg leave to renew
-ithe recommendation made last year, that a partial remedy may be
1found by increasing the pay to what it was in 1865, that is, $16 per
month for a private soldier and a proportionate amount for non-commis:sioned officers.
MILITARY ACADEMY.

The Superintendent reports that the general tone and discipline of
the Corps of Cadets are very good. The total number of cadets present
September 1 last was 311.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

The full list of officers authorized by law to act as instructors in
tactics and military science at colleges throughout the .country has been
so employed during the past year. The reports show a continuing in.terest taken by the college authorities and students in this work.
The Adjutant-General recommends that Congress be asked to authorize the retirement of enlisted men who have served faithfully for not
less than thirty-five years with full pay of the grade held by them at
"the time of their retirement. It is true that the Soldiers' Home near
Washington makes provision for most of the cases, but there are others
fol whom it cannot properly provide. The Adjutant-General, in his
'report, mentions particularly two cases of old soldiers of forty years,
service who are incapacitated for further duty, but who cannot avail
·themselves of the benefits of the shelter of the Soldiers' Home without
leaving their wives and children. I concur in his recommendation that
:some proper provision be made for such cases.
I beg leave to renew my recommendation, made last year, that the
llaws should be amended so as to permit officers at remote posts to
,employ enlisted men, upon the approval of the proper department
commander, for domestic purposes, where servants cannot be obtained.
I also renew my recommendation that there be restored the per diem
allowance to officer serving away from their stations on courts-martial
and military board . Not infrequently an officer is required to perform
su h duty under circum tance of considerable hardship in the extraordinary expen es incurred by him.
The Adjutant-General recommends that the law in relation to the
ettlement by enli ted men of their clothing account be so amended as
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to require a bimonthly settlement. The reasons given by him for
this suggestion in his report show clearly that such a change would be
greatly in the interest of economy to the Government, and would at.
the same time be beneficial to the soldier.
The important records of the Adjutant-General, occupying no less
than six rented buildings, have since the last annual report been
transferred to the new State, War, and Navy Department Building,
where they are now safe from destruction by fire.
A gratifying progress in responding to requests for information in
pension and other claims is reported.
The number of unanswered calls on hand October 1, 1882, was. 45, 822
There were received during the year thereafter .........•.... 231,360
Finished during the year ................................... 255,923
Remaining on hand October 1, 1883. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 259
THE SOLDIERS' HOME.

The Board of three Commissioners was increased by act of Congress
approved March 3, 1883, to seven, including the General commanding
the Army, who is the president of the Board. The same act prescribed
new regulations for the Home, the most important being those affecting
the management and control of the funds and the pensions of inmates.
These regulations appear to be satisfactory, and have been strictly observed.
No addition.s have been made to the realty of the Home and no important improvements made during the year, except the completion of
a library building and rebuilding a barn destroyed by fire early in July.
The expense upon both buildings will be about $5,900.
The property of the Home at Harrodsburg, Ky., was offered for sale
in April, under authority of an act of Congress approved December 23,
1882, but a sufficient bid could not be obtained.
The Commissioners renew a former request that a small piece of land
in the District of Columbia belonging to the Home, and now used for
the purposes of a national cemetery, may be purchased by the General
Government for the same purpose permanently. An appropriation of
$15,000, to be paid in to the Home fund as the price of the ground, is
recommended.
The expense for care and treatment of inmates who become insane is
paid by the Home to the Government Hospital for the Insane. The
Commissioners ask for the Soldiers' Home in the District of Columbia
the same privilege of sending insane patients to the Hospital as was
granted by act approved August 7, 1882, for the National Home for
Volunteers. Appropriate legislation for this purpose is recommended.
The total receipts by the treasurer of the Home during the year
were $143,035.50, ancl the cost of maintaining the Home $139,557.63.
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GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE,

The following is a statement of the number of persons committed to
the Government Hospital for the Insane, under the orders of the Secretary of War, from October 1, 1882, to October 1, 1883:
Officers of the U. S. Army ... - ..........•......••........ - •..• - • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Officers of the U. S.Army (retired).......................... .... .... ••.. •..... 1
Enlisted men of the U. S. Army ..•.....•....... - • • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . 31
Late soldiers of the U.S. Army...... • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •• • • • • . . • . . . •• • • • . . . . • . . 3
Late volunteer soldiers . • . . . . ••• • . • . • • . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . 1
Inmates of the United States Soldiers' Home .. . . . . . . • . . • . • .•. . . • . . . . . . • .• . •.. . . 4
Military prisoners .•.•...•.••.•..........•• -- • . . . . . . . . • • •• . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . ••••. 4
Employ6s of the Quartermaster's Department . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . 1
Total...... . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 46
MILITARY PRISON.

There is no change worthy of note in the conduct of affairs at the
Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth. The Board of Commissioners
has made its semi-annual inspections, on each occasion carefully examining into the condition of the prison and inquiring into prisoners'
complaints. The number of prisoners on June 30, 1882, was 453; and
there were in the prison on June 30, 1883, 467. The prison work has
continued as usual, with the result of 65,000 pairs of boots and shoes,
30,000 brooms, 4,000 barrack-chairs, and a large amount of harness
and other articles useful in the Army.
I renew my recommendation that the officer in charge of the prison
shall be given the local rank and the pay and allowances of a colonel,
as a just recognition of the importance and character of the service he
renders.
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE.

The Judge-Advocate-General reports the number of records of trials
by general courts-martial received, revised, and recorded during the
year to be 1,985, being an increase of 131 over the previous year ; and
the number of records of cases tried before garrison and regimental
courts-martial received and :filed in judge-advocates' offices at department headquarters during the same period, so far as reported, was
8,404. The number of reports and opinions rendered upon courtsmartial and miscellaneous que tions of law was $1,487, being an increase of 596 over la t year. The number of transcripts of proceeding of cour -martial furni hed wa 511, and the copies of records of
court -martial fnrni bed in conformity with the 114th Article of War
numb red 119.
UARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

At th b

inning of tbe la t fi cal year there remained in the Treasury

to the er dit f the Qnarterma ter's Department $1,182,239.65. The
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sum appropriated was $11,375,000, and the balance undrawn at the
close of the year $1,295,279.01.
The Quartermaster-General recommends that a reasonable compensation in addition to their pay be allow~d to many officers of the line
who are required, from time to time, to perform duty as acting assistant
quartermasters, and charged with the disbursements of public money
and the care and issue of supplies. This should be the same as that
allowed to officers performing similar duties in the Subsistence Department. The enlistment of sergeants to assist these officers in their
duties is strongly recommended, and he suggests the enlistment of
persons who shall be qualified for this work, men who are clerks of
experience in the Quartermaster's Department, and that they be designated quartermaster's sergeants; that at every permanent post garrisoned by not less than two companies a quartermaster's sergeant
shall be selected by examination from such of the enlisted men of the
line of the Army as are competent clerks, and appointed by the Secretary of War, at his discretion, on the recommendation of the Quartermaster-General; also, that the enlisted clerks allowed each post
quartermaster·shall receive thirty-five cents extra-duty pay per diem
where thus employed.
There have been authorized 90 new buildings, at an estimated cost
of $147,178. Repairs to public buildings have cost, it is estimated,
$452,559. Of this sum $4,344 were expended in erecting and fitting
up buildings for school and religious purposes. The water supply and
system of sewerage have been improved at 21 military posts, costing
$51,852. Hospital buildings have cost for construction and repair
$74,968.
Preliminary steps have been taken for the erection of the Hot
Springs Hospital, for which Congress, by act of June 30, 1882, appropriated $100,000. A contract has been made for the work at $85,335,
the lowest offer.
In regard to quartering troops, the necessity for so many very small
and scattered military posts is fast diminishing, inasmuch as the Indians are collected on permanent reservations; at the same time thenecessity for larger permanent posts near Indian reservations and frontiers is increasing. For these reasons it will add greatly to the economy
of maintenance of troops and to their efficiency if they can be assembled at important points in larger and more permanent garrisons. To·
do this will require special appropriations from Congress; for that reason several important special estimates have been presented, to which
attention is respectfully invited.
The important recruiting depot and training school for recruits at
David's Island, near New York City, needs an immediate appropriation to replace old, dilapidated, and unsuitable buildings; the sum of
$125,000 is needed to begin the work. This work is well known to be
a work of pressing national necessity.
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It has been found that the buildings at Jefferson Barracks, on the
:Mississippi River, near Saint Louis, which are old and have been long
used as barracks, have become extremely unhealthy for the recruits
collected there and trained for the .Army. If that post is to continue
in use for that purpose, it is believed that new buildings are required
to be constructed upon ground hitherto unused, which should be first
thoroughly underdrained and then built upon. It will require $100,000
to begin the work of rebuilding this post and bringing it into a proper
sanitary condition for its continued use as a recruiting depot and training school for young recruits for the Army.
Transportation was provided by rail, water, wagon, and stage for
65,166 persons, 6,279 animals, and 118,935 tons of material, costing
$2,149,051.49-$414,908.84 for transportation of persons, $901,663.23
for live stocktand freight, and $384,322.35 on accounts not strictly
chargeable either to passengers or freight, leaving $448,157.07 outstanding accounts not settled at the close of the year.
The expenses of military transportation not paid out of the regular
appropriations comprise that provided over bonded Pacific railroads, in
value $845,144.46, which is credited at the Treasury Department on
their rlebts, and that provided ov~r land-grant roads, to which fifty per
eent. of tariff rates is paid under the act of Congress of June 30, 1882,
making special appropriation of $125,000 for that purpose. The operations of this service are set forth in accompanying statements.
Special attention is invited to the subject of the railroads indebted
to the United States for material sold them in 1865 and 1866. Of the
fifty railroads which became indebted to the Government for such purchases, forty-six have settled their debts. The four which the books
of the office show as still indebted have made no cash payment for
several years, and at present there is no probability that a settlement
will ever be reached, and it is suggested that the whole matter be
transferred to some other branch of the Government service.
There were purchased 965 cavalry and artillery horses at an average
cost of $156.59, and 195 mules at an average cost of $170.02, and 53
draught horses at an average cost of $220.37.
The sales of animals were 937 cavalry and artillery horses, 123 draught
horses, and 553 mules, realizing $87,891.32, which is deposited in the
Treasury, excepting a small sum received from sales to officers.
There were on hand on June 30, 1883, 16,400 animals, of which 7,797
were cavalry and artillery horses; the remainder, 8,603, were quarterma ter' draught and pack animals, as follows: 628 horses, 7,950 mules,
and 25 oxen. I had at that date been for some time examining into the
neces ity of keeping so many draught and pack animals in service, and
having become ati fled that in view of the decrea8ing demand for the
rvioo of troop in active field operations a con iderable reduction
could properly be made, a general order for that purpo e was, by my
direction, i ued on the 1 t of Augu t, 1883. The consequent returns
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are not yet complete, but it is believed that a reduction of nearly all of
the draught horses and of about 2,000 of the mules will result from the
execution of this order. This reduction will greatly affect future ex-penses in keeping and replacing this number of animals, and in the cost
of civilian employes caring for and using them.
There were issued during the year 112,596 cords of wood and 49,818
tons of coal.
Inconvenience and sometimes hardship results to officers of the Army
serving west of the Mississippi River from the operation of the law of
June 8, 1878, which compels the officers to purchase fuel for their own
use, and the Quartermaster-General therefore recommends that this
subject be brought to the attention of Congress, and that the allowance,
when on hand at posts, be supplied as was done before the passage of
the act referred to.
Forage issues were as follows: 842,298 bushels of oats, 420,706
bushels of corn, 154,367 bushels of barley, 119,635 bushels of bran,
47,028 tons of hay, 2,945 tons of straw, and 83 tons of fodder.
Illuminating supplies to the value of $53.50, have been supplied to
the Army during the year.
Claims under the act of July 4, 1864, awaiting action at the beginning of the year and received during the year aggregated 16,896,
amounting to $7,771,174.58; and 71 claims, amounting to $44,388.91,
which had been presented to boards and commissions prior to January
1, 1880, were called up during the year. The number of claims on
which action was taken was 4,993, amounting to $3,492,208.21; and
there remained on hand July 1, 1883, 11,974 claims, amounting to
$4,323,355.28. In addition to these there were 138 claims of a miscellaneous character, amounting to $19,259.64; and 216 of that character,
amounting to $39,769.28, received action and were reported to the accounting officers of the Treasury Department. Special action was
taken in the case of Julia H. Nutt, widow and administratrix of Haller
Nutt, as required by the act of Congress approved August 7, 18S2.
It is believed that the Army has been well clothed and provided with
sufficient equipage, but the working stock to meet emergencies is not
sufficient. Improvements in the standard articles are made gradually,
from time to time, as the necessities of the service seem to require them.
The Quartermaster-General calls attention to the loan of tents to the
sufferers by reason of the overflow of the Mississippi River, by which
$4,359.89 worth of property has been lost to the United States by
reason of failure to return it. The hospital tents have been much used
in this and other ways, under special acts of Congress, and are worn
out and the stock exhausted.
The national homes for disabled volunteers have been supplied with
much old p~ttern clothing.
The whole number of national cemeteries now under the care of
the Quartermaster's Department is 83, containing 321,369 interments.
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There has been some delay in prosecuting the work of providing headstones for the soldiers' graves in private, village, and city cemeteries,
but the work will be continued until brought to a satisfactory close.
The work on the roadways to the Chattanooga, Mound City, and New
Albany Cemeteries, under special appropriations, will probably be finished before the coming winter. The extension of the grounds of the
Cypress Hills National Cemetery has heretofore been the subject of
various reports, and has had favorable consideration in Congress, and
t,he Quartermaster-General recommends that the attention of Oongress
be again invited to the subject. The Soldiers' Home Cemetery, near
this city, has been enlarged by tramlfer of additional land belonging to
the Soldiers' Home, and an appropriation of $15,000 to pay for the land
has been asked therefor. The ownership of the Arlington estate being
beyond a doubt now in the United States, the Quartermaster-General
earnestly recommends that the beautiful grounds of the cemetery be
connected by a bridge across the Potomac River with the projected
park on the river flats.
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Commissary-General of Subsistence presents a
full summary of the financial affairs of the Subsistence Department for
the last fiscal year.
The completion of another transcontinental line of railroad, and the
extension of railroads in the Territories, enable the Subsistence Department to furnish the remote posts with fresh stores more frequently,
with less cost to the Government and with less loss from deterioration
than heretofore.
The Commissary-General renews previous recommendations, looking
to improvement in the cooking of the food supplied by the Subsistence
Department for the Army, and suggests that if provision were made
by law for the special enlistment of men as cooks and bakers, the
health, comfort, and efficiency of the troops would be materially benefited thereby.
It is probable that, during the current fiscal year, all war claims,
originally filed in the office of the Commissary-General of Subsistence,
under the act of July 4, 1864, will be examined and passed upon as
required by that act.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Th total number of death from all causes reported from the Army
for the fl cal year ending June 30, 18 3, is 162 from disease, and 80
fr m wound , injurie , and accident . The ca ualtie from actual warfare during the la t fi cal year were few, only two report of this na,ture
havin
n r c iv d, involving the death of one oldier and the wounding of nine other .
The total numb r of official demand upon the Surgeon-General dur-
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ing the fiscal year for information as to the cause of death in the case
of deceased soldiers and the hospital record of invalid8 was 119,580,
being 57,950 in excess of similar applications during the previous year,
and an increase of 89,576 cases over the yearly average of demands for
the decade preceding. In addition to this large number there remained
unanswered June 30, 1882, 21,959 applications, making in all 141,539
c ases to be disposed of within as short a period of time as practicable.
As the result of the labors of the year, replies have been furnished
t o the proper authorities in 109,007 cases, leaving 32,532 searches and
r eplies yet t o be made.
The cost of the medical and hospital supplies actually issued during
t he last fiscal year was $180,139.73.
The act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the
fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1884, approved March 3, 1883, providesThat civilian employes of the Army stationed at military posts may, under regulat ions to be made b y the Secretary of War, purchase necessary medical supplies, prescribed by a medical officer of the Army, at cost, with ten per centum added.

Proceeds of sales under this act must, under section 3618 of the
Revised Statutes, be covered into the Treasury. It is very desirable
that the proceeds of sales of medical supplies to civilian employes
should, if possible, be carried to the current appropriation for the
Medical Department of the Army, and the amount become available
for replacing the articles sold. This may have been the intention of
the framers of this act, and such Congressional legislation is requested
as will permit this course to be taken, and which may be accomplished
by excepting '' sales of medical supplies to civilian employes of the
Army" from the provisions of section 3618 of the Revised Statutes,
as is the case with "the sale of commissary stores to the officers and
enlisted men of the Army."
In carrying out the laws for furnishing trusses some cases of hardship are fo11nd. Persons who held commissions as officers and all persons who were disabled previous to the war for the suppression of the
rebellion are absolutely, and those disabled subsequently to this war
are practically, excluded from the benefits of these laws, although these
persons are pensioned on account of hernia.
It is desirable that the issue of trusses shall correspond to the issue
of artificial limbs, as was probably the intention of Congress; that is,
that a truss shall be furnished to every one who is ruptured in the line
of bis duty while serving in the Army or Navy.
The third surgical volume, History of the War, has bee~ completed.
It presents a volume containing 986 quarto pa,ges, devoted to matters
relating to the surgery of the lower extremities, to materia chirurgica,
to transportation of wounded by land and water, to the work performed
during the war by the medical staff and the ambulance system, and a
subject-matter inde~ of all the three surgical volumes.
The additions to the library during the past year include 3,912 vol-
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umes and about 5,000 pamphlets, making the total number in the collection about 60,900 volumes and 68,700 pamphlets.
The printing of volume IV of the Index Catalogue has been completed
and the addition distributed. The manuscript of volume V is in an
advanced state of preparation, and the first part of it is now going to
press.
The use of the library by the medical profession of the country continues to steadily increase. It is believed that this library has now
become of such importance and utility and is so wiJely consulted that
it should have the means of placing on its shelves as soon as published
every new medical work, great or small, in all languages. To do this,
and to supply books required to make its files complete in those subjects with regard to which there is the greatest demand for information, will require an annual appropriation of $10,000, and estimates for
this amount have been submitted.
The attention of Congress is again called to the great importance to
the Army, to the medical profession, and to the nation of providing a
suitable fire-proof building for the safe de.posit of those valuable collections, the destruction of which would be an irreparable loss.
· The Surgeon-General states that, by contract made with Providence
Hospital, Washington, D. O., under the act of Congress approved
March 3, 1883, appropriating $15,000 for "the support and medical
treatment of 75 transient paupers, medical and surgical patients," there
have been granted during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, 558
permits for the admission to this institution of patients of this classan average of 46.5 patients per month. In addition to this number it
has been found possible, within the limits of said appropriation, to -care
for a monthly average of 84.75 patients of the same class, who are bed·
ridden, infirm, and helpless, who have graduaily accumulated in years
past, and who, but for the favorable terms of the contract, would be
thrown upon the charity of the public.
Since the date of last report six medical officers of the Army on the
active list and three on the retired list have died, and one assistant
surgeon has resigned; fourteen vacancies in the grade of assistant surgeon exist October 1, 1883, in the Medical Department of the Army.
The names of thirteen approved candidates found qualified by an
Army medical examining board for appointment of assistant surgeon
will be submitted to the Senate when Congress assembles in December
next.
PAY DEPARTMENT.

The rep rt of the Payma ter-General shows that his department
during the pa t year ha properly accounted for $15,490,310.54. He
urgently r commend the repeal of that part of the act of April 20, 1874,
whi ·h pr vide that n officer detailed for the purpo e of in pecting
the a n t of the di bur ing officers of the Army shall be in any way
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connected with the department making the disbursement. It is the
opinion of the Paymaster-General that this proviso prevents the use
for purposes of inspection of officers who, from their intimate acquaint•
ance with the character of the accounts to be inspected, are best qualified to dQ-tect any irregularities.
The Paymaster-General again recommends the repeal of the law which
forbids payment of mileage to officers for so much of their travel as is
over land-grant roads. I concur with him in this recommendation.
The provision in question applies only to officers of the Army. Mileage is given to an officer not only to pay the mere cost of transportationr
by rail or otherwise, but to cover that expense and his other necessary
traveling expenses. Other traveling expenses are just as much over
land-grant roads as over other roads; and it is, therefore, recommended
that the provision be either repealed, or that over land-grant roads
transportation be given, and in addition a reduced rate of mileage to
cover incidental expenses.
Attention is also invited to the need of legislation on the subject of
paymasters' bonds. A paymaster is required to give a new bond at
least every four years; but it is understood that the accounting officers
of the Treasury hold that each bond covers all the transactions of an
officer under his current commission; and it is represented that for this
reason officers experience difficulty in obtaining sureties upon their
bonds. I concur with the Paymaster-General in his opinion that the
liability of a surety should have some definite limit, and that the remedy
which has been enacted in the matter of bonds of collectors of internal
revenue and of postmasters should be extended to paymasters. In
this connection, it bas been brought to my attention that paymasters
and other disbursing officers of the Army who are by law required to
give large bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties, and to renew
such bonds at stated periods, meet with peculiar difficulties in procuring such bonds. Ordinarily, an officer of the Government who is required to give a bond performs bis duty in the neighborhood where he:
is well known, and where it is not difficult for him to procure proper
sureties. A disbursing officer of the Army is permanently separated
from his home, and in the course of his official life enters upon his
duties at many stations where he is an entire stranger to all but hi~
brother officers. The difficulty in procuring satisfactory sureties upon
official bonds, and indeed the difficulty of procuring them at all, under
such circumstances, is apparent. It would be of great advantage to
such officers if they were permitted by law to furnish as security the
obligation of some approved guaranty company organized for the purpose of indemnifying employers in this manner. At a small cost to
themselves, officers would be saved much repeated embarrassment, and
I confidently believe that the security to the Government would be
much increased. Doubt is entertained whether, under existing laws,
the Secretary of War is authorized to accept as surety any such com-
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pany, and I have therefore declined to do so. I recommend, however,
that the existing laws on this subject be so amended as to authorize
the head of a Department to accept corporate as well as individual sureties upon official bonds.
ENG!NEER BURE.A.U.

Attention is specially invited to that portion of the report of the Chief
of Engineers which refers to the defenses of our sea-coast and lake frontier. The views of the Engineer Department as to the necessary measures to secure the harbors of the United States from maritime attack
have been clearly set forth in former annual reports, especially those
for the years 1880 and 1881. While our defense for many years
must depend upon the completion of barbette batteries designed for
modern guns and upon our system of torpedoes, the use of armor has
not been overlooked, and plans have been prepared for the application
of the /turret system to some of our most important harbors." Our
sea-coast, with its great cities and important harbors, is defenseless
to-day against the attack of a modern iron-clad, and it is humiliating
even to imagine the mortification, loss of life, property, and prestige
to which we would be subjected should war come suddenly upon us, as,
the history of nations shows, may happen at any time.
For many years no appropriations have been made for continuing the
construction of our forts; and the barbette batteries, designed for the
country's defense, are incomplete and rapidly going to ruin. It appears
to be not only a matter of prudence but of absolute necessity that these
works, so long delayed, shall at once be commenced and pushed to a
speedy completion.
Attention is invited to the necessity for electrical rooms and cable
galleries for the most important of our sea-coast works. However well
developed our torpedo system may be, it will be comparatively useless
so long as our instruments for fl.ring submarine mines and our connecting cables are unprotected from the enemy's artillery. There should
~ertainly be no further delay in constructing these comparatively inexpensive, but absolu~ely necessary, adjuncts to the system of torpedo
defense.
The balance in the Treasury July 1, 1882, to the credit of appropriations for improving harbors and rivers was $4,738,263.58. The appropriations by the act of June 19, 1882, August 2, 1882, and March 3,
1883, were 18,751,335, and the sum of $373,592.24 was drawn from indefinite appropriations for constructing jetties in the South Pass, Missi ippi River; operating and care of various canals; and removing
sunk n ve els ob tructiug navigation. The drafts (including 500
tran fi rred to the Interior Department) by requi ition during the year
w r
13,841,541.27, leaving a balance of 10,021,640.55 in the Treasury
July 1, 1 3, anu on the ame date there wa in the hands of officers or
on epo it t their •redit the additional um of $2,362,254.10. Since
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that date and up to November 1 there has been dra wn from the Treasury
$4,966,811.27.
For information relating to the improvements in progress I beg to
refer to the report of the Chief of Engineers, which contains a detailed
account of the steps taken to carry out the provisions of law and of the
progress and condition of these works.
Respecting the surveys for the improvement of rivers and harbors
called for by the act of August 2, 1882, the preliminary examinations
have been completed, as required and provided for in that act, to ascertain and determine which of the localities enumerated are worthy of
improvement, and in what cases the-work is a public necessity. The
reports of the results of these examinations in each case will be made
the subject of a special communication to Congress. Such surveys as
have been found to come within the provisions of the act have been
undertaken and are in progress. The reports thereon will be submitted
to Congress from time to time during the ensuing session as they are
received.
Preliminary arrangements are still incomplete and in progress under
the direction and supervision of Mr. M. J. Ada.ms, the inventor, for
making a practical test of a flume for increasing the depth of water of
the Mississippi, for which the sum of $20,000 was provided by act of
March 3, 1879, and a further sum of $8,000 by act of August 2, 1882.
A report of the progress ~ade between October 10, 1881, and December 1, 1882, by the Mississippi River Commission in carrying out the
work intrm,ted to it was transmitted to Congress December 29, 1882.
The subsequent progress of that important work will be made tl.Je subject of a special communication to Congress at ari early period of the
ensuing session.
The final report of the survey of the northern and north western lakes
has been priuted. The results of this survey are embodied iu sixtyseven engraved charts, wuich are furnished under proper regulations to
all vessels navigating the Jakes.
Office work has been continued in completing the maps and reports
connected with the survey of territory of the Unitetl States west of the
100th meridian. There are thirteen atlas sheets now ready for publication. It is expected that the office work connected with this survey
will be completed by December 31. The small appropriation asked
for the next fiscal year for surveys required for military purposes, and
for the publication of maps for use of the War Department, is earnestly
recommended.

Improvement of the South Pass of the Mississippi Rii,er.
The last annual report of this Depart.men t brought the history of this
work to s~ptember 9, 1882. During the four quarters ending September U, 1883, there was no failure of maintenance of the channel.· From
4132 W--2
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September 10, 1882, to September 9, 1883, both dates inclusive, four
quarterly payments for maintenance, amounting to $100,000, and two
semi-annual payments of interest on the $11000,000 retained, amounting to $50,000, were made, the total expenditure for the improvement
to the latter date being $4,850,000.
Attention is called to the failure of any provision for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1884, to meet the cost of the examinations and surveys required by law to ascertai·n the depths of water and widths of
channels maintained at the South Pass. The amount available for this
purpose June 30, 1883, was $6,048, barely sufficient to continue these
examinations and surveys to December 31, 1883.
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

There were manufactured at the National Armory at Springfield,
Mass., during the year ending June 30, 1883, 33,621 small-arms.
The three systems of magazine guns mentioned in my last annual
report as having been recommended for trial are still in process of manufacture. It is believed that a sufficient number of each kind for trial
in the field will be ready early next spring.
Great attention has been given by the Ordnance Bureau to carry into
effect the appropriation made in the act approved March 3, 1883, for
making, converting, and testing rifled cannon. A number of contracts
have been made, which are in process of execution. It had first to be
considered whether or not gun steel in suitable masses and of the
requisite. quality could be procured in this country. In order to receive
all possible information on this point, a very full circular Jetter, of which
a copy is given in the report of the Chief of Ordnance, was sent to the
principal steel works in the United States. The replies received showed
that the plant or the experience in this country cannot as yet produce
the steel forgings for tubes and jackets for so large a gun as one having
an 8-inch caliber. Those required for such guns and for guns of larger
caliber have, therefore, been contracted for in England. Smaller steel
forgings have been undertaken in Philadelphia, and -the tests thus far
made of them show that they are fully equal in quality to the best
European manufactures.
It is not possible to make a satisfactory abridgment of the very
intere ting~nformation given by the Chief of Ordnance in bis report
re pecting the con truction of the variou kinds of guns now going
on, and for information re pecting them reference is made to his report.
Under the provi ion of 'ection 1 of the act making appropriations
for the naT"al ervice for the year ending June 30, 1884, a board,
·omp d f offi er of the Army and Navy, was, on the 2d of April,
1 , c n ti uted by tbe r ident, to examine and report which
of th . navy-yard or ar eual own l by th Government has the best
I cation an l i
. t adapt d i r the e ·tabli hment of a Government
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foundry, or what other method, if any, should be adopted for the tnanu
facture of heavy ordnance adapted to modern wa,r fare. This board first
visited the principal iron and steel works in this country, and then went
abroad to pursue its investigations among the great steel works and
gun factories of Europe. It has recently returned, bnt its report has
not yet been made. It is hoped that it will be able to submit to Congress such a strong and full report, and make such definite recommendations, that Congress will be able to take prompt action towards providing for the great want of the country in suitable facilities and plant for
the manufacture of heavy ordnance.
4

•

REPORT OF '.I.'HE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Full details of the work of the Weather Bureau will be found in the
report of the Chief Signal Officer, the character of which is similar to
that explained in previous annual reports.
The Chief Signal Officer, howeverJ calls attention to the insufficiency
of the appropriations made last year for this work, arising mainly from
the specific appropriations made in the last act being less in amount
than the customary expenditures of the service, but in part out of what
was no doubt an inadvertent omission to appropriate, in the detailed
appropriation bill enacted especially for this service, for certain items
of expense necessary if this service is to be maintained. Undoubtedly
omission's of this character should be corrected if the service is to be
supported; but I trust that the temporary prohibitory legislation enacted at the last session of Congress, preventing the Secretary of War
from making unlimited drafts, at his discretion, upon military appropriations to carry out the provisions of sections 221 and 222 of the Revised Statutes, which have no relation to military ma,t ters, will be made
permanent at the approaching session of Congress; and that the making
of separate appropriations for the Signal Service will be continued, so
that the amount expended for it will not be upon the sole responsibility
of the Secretary of War.
The report of the Chief Signal Officer shows, somewhat in detail,
the measures taken in pursuance of a provision in the sundry civil act
of 1883 to bring back to this country the two Arctic expeditions, one
at Lady Franklin Bay, and the other at Point Barrow. ·The report of
the Chief Signal Officer being for the year ending June 30, 1883, does
not include the subsequent hii;tory of the relief expeditions. The Point
Barrow party has safely returned.
On June 29th last, a well-equipped relief party sailed on a hired
steam-sealer, the Proteus, from Saint John's, Newfoundland, with instructions to reach Lady Fran~lin Bay if possible, and to bring back
Lieutenant Greely and his party. Arrangements were here made with
the Navy Department to have the United States steamer Y~ntic
accompany the sealer as far north as it was safe for the Yantic to
go, so that it might render any assistance in what it was not improb-
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able would be a perilous voyage. It was contemplated that, in case
the Proteus should not be able to reach Lady Franklin Bay, a wellprovided relief station was to be established at a point near the entrance to Smith's Sound, from which, as a base, Lieutenant Greely was
to be sought for, with the expectation that both parties would easily be
relieved and brought home in the year 1884.
The Proteus, with the relief party and supplies on board, parted
from the Yantic at the beginning of the voyage, and penetrated a short
distance into Smith's Sound; was there caught in the ice and destroyed,
with nearly all its stores. The party on board made its way southward; was :finally taken up by the steamer Yan tic and brought home,
arriving at so late a season that, after careful consideration, it was
determined that there was little if any chance of success for another
expedition sent north this season, and that the probability of disaster
to such an expedition was very great. A copy of a memorandum of
the views of the Secretary of the Navy and myself made at the time is
appended. The general conduct of the relief expedition on the Proteus
is being investigated by an Army court of inquiry now in session in
the city of Washington.
It will be necessary that early provision should be made to :fit out
another expedition for the relief of Lieutenant Greely and his party.
Their exact situation and condition is only a matter of conjecture.
They have had with them at Lady Franklin Bay a supply of food,
clothing, and other necessaries entirely sufficient to last them until next
summer; and there would be no reasonable apprehension for their
safety if it were known that they had remained and were now at Lady
Franklin Bay. It is possible, however, that inasmuch as the relief
expedition of the year 1882 did not succeed in connecting with Lieutenant Greely, be, in pursuance of prearranged plans, late in the summer of this year left Lady Franklin Bay to come southward to the
entrance of Smith's Sound, and that, relying upon :finding there an
abundant supply of the necessaries of life, he neglected to burden himself in the outhward journey with a greater quantity of provisions and
clothing than would be necessary to support his party on the journey.
Even in this ca e hi condition would be by no means desperate, for at
thi point and further north there are supplies, and if they hould
prove not ·ufficient to support him and his party until a ves el can
reach him iu 1 84-, it i thought that it would not be impossibk for
him to r trac hi· t p. and reach the supplie left at Lady Franklin
Bay, although u h a journey would be di h artening and very difficult ven if hi party hould be in good condition.
RE
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ral xamirn1 ti n of the record·, both l nion and Confederate,
n r mplet d.
ny fnrtll r xamination that rna,r be nece ary
for ·u ·h mi:. inlY link a , may b dev loped ju the compilation.
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The formal reports of military operations made by the Union commanders have all been copied, and those made by the Confederate
commanders will be copied by the end of the next fiscal year.
Nine volumes in all have now been published; seven more are in the
hands of the printer nearly completed, and the manuscript of five additional volumes is arranged for printing.
MONUMENT AT YORKTOWN.

The commission of artists, consisting of Messrs. Hunt, Ward, and
Van Brunt, who furnished the design which was accepted by the joint
congressional committee, having completed its details and prepared
specifications, proposals were called for by adverti~ement of November
27, 1882. The contract was awarded in February, 1883, to the Hallowell Granite Company, of Hallowell, Me. The quarrying of the stone
has been in progress, as also the preparation of the models for the
sculptor's work. The monument is to be completed by October, 1884,
the execution of the contract being under the supervision of Lieut. Col.
W. P. Craighill, Corps of Engineers.
BUILDING FOR S'l'ATE, WAR, AND NA VY DEPARTMENTS.

The north wing of this building was completed in December, 1882,
and soon after occupied by this Department. Work on the approaches
has been commenced, and will probably be :finished during the present
season.
There now remain the west and center wings only to complete the
building. As the first appropriation for these was not made until
August, 1882, ground cannot be advantageously broken until the
spring of 1884, when a sufficient qqantity of cut granite will be accumulated. The whole sum of $500,000, included in the annual estimates
of this Department, should ·be granted, in order that the work on these
wings can go on rapidly and uninterruptedly.
The comparatively small portion of the building now occupied by this
Department is entirely inadequate for its needs, and the security of the
valuable public records still stored in scattered hired buildings requires
that the new building should be completed without delay.
EDUCATION IN THE ARMY.

The officer in charge of education in the Army reports that progress
has been made in systemizing and rendering more effective the post
schools already established, and that there is a deeper interest in the
subject than ever before. The average attendance was greater than in
the year before. I again recommend legislation authorizing the enlistment of 150 competent instructors, with the rank and pay of commissary sergeants. The work cannot be done satisfactorily by the detail
of enlisted men, as is now necessary. At three of the military posts the
officers and enlistec.l men have themselves hired teachers, at a compen.
sation of fifty dollars per month.
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THE MILITIA.

The report of the Adjutant-General shows that in many of the States
much attention is being given to the improvement of the militia. As
stated in my last annual report, officers of the Army are sent, whenever requested by the proper State authorities, to be present at militia
encampments to inspect the troops, and to give any assistance in making
the encampments successful and profitable to those who take part in
them, so far as is possible. Officers irere, accordingly, sent during the
last year to encampments in nine different States, and the reports of
the inspecting officers, given in full by the Adjutant-General, are interesting and instructive.
I earnestly recommend that the attention of Congress be invited to
the subject of giving substantial encouragement to the formation of
volunteer militia organizations in every State, and in the District of
Columbia, by liberal appropriations to supply the necessary arms,
equipments, tents, ammunition, and other ordnance stores. With our
small standing Army, our main dependence for public defP,nse must be
on our militia; and the wisdom of the comparatively small expenditures which would encourage their organization, and their efficiency in
drill and discipline, seems apparent. In the last Congress a bill on
this subject was reported from the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs (S. 1596), by which it was contemplated that in lieu of the
annual sum of $200,000 provided by the act of the 23d of April, 1808,
the sum of $600,000 should be annually appropriated, the purposes
for which it should be used being more extended than under the provisions of the ·old act. A careful cousideration of this proposed act
leads to the belief that its enactment would be a great public benefit,
and I strongly recommend the passage of such a law.
I believe it to be especially the duty of Congress to make a new
enactment re pecting the organization of the Militia in the District of
Columbia. The act now in force, in its essential parts, is nearly a century old, and is not adapted to the present situation of affairs. It is
believed that, under appropriate legislation, an efficient and creditable
organization of the Militia in the Di trict of Columbia could be easily
effected.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
'ecretary of Viar.
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WRANDUM.

Th ~ · er tari , of ar and the Navy have decided that it is not
pr, ·ti 1 I t ,· nd another expedition to the relief of Lieutenant Greely
y ar. They havn. ult d tho. e per, on of retie experience
wh ar r c o-nized a the be. t authoritie , and wh are near enough to
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be reached, and have received letters from some who are more distant.
These consultations lead to the conviction that little can be accomplished after October 20, when there are but few hours of daylight in
that region. It is doubtful if any vessel could reach Upernavik before that date on account of the ice, the rapidly shortening days, and
the increasing cold. The danger of wrecking a new relief pa.rty in
its attempt to reach this place is far greater than should be incurred for
the chance of rendering any aid to Greely. From Upernavik no aid
could be given except by sledging, and this is regarded as totally impracticable. The short marches and the long halts, compelled by the
darkness, would force the sledging parties to consume so much food
while accomplishing brief daily journeys that they could afford no
succor to Greely, and having no depots on the way to draw on they
would soon be compelled to fall back to avoid stanTation. Some have
Ruggested sending a vessel to Cape York, but no one advises that it
can be reached without imminent peril to the vessel and all on board;
and from that point, if attained, the impossibility of sledging is agaui
encountered. The distance from Littleton Island to Cape York is about
225 miles, and to Upernavik 550, and to Disco 800. .
Lieutenant Greely's case is considered by no means hopeless. He
has the advantage of daylight in which to move if he left his station,
as ordered, no later than September 1st. The days which would be
lost in outfitting a vessel and in the voyage to Greenland will be
utilized by him. Arriving at Cape Sabine not far from Seijtember
15th, perhaps earlier, he will learn of Garlington's disaster, and determine on his plans for the winter. If he attempts to move south upon
the Danish settlements, he has 740 rations at Cape Sabine, 240 more
on an island in its vicinity west of Brevoort Island, and 240 at Littleton Island-sufficient without retrenchment for forty-eight days for his
command. But he may choose to regain Lady Franklin'. Bay, over a
distance of about 250 miles. There he had more than a year's supply
of the best assorted food, including brcadstuffs, canned meats, fruits,
vegetables, chocolates, coffee, milk, preserves, sauces; and also lights,
fuel, and shelter. For his journey northward he would have at Cape
Sabine and on the island west of Brevoort some thirty-nine days' food
at starting, and on his road depots at reasonable distances which he
will not have emptied on his way down to Cape Sabine. Of these
depots there were at Cape Hawks over two months' supplies, ten days'
at Cape Collinsow, and ten at Carl Ritter Bay. From one to another
of these he can travel comparatively light, sure to find plenty on his
return to Lady Franklin Bay. He cannot fail to know that the most
earnest efforts will be made to relieve him next year, and plans will at
once be prepared to put on foot an expedition which shall meet all the
wishes of the most anxious friends of the party.
SEPTEMBER

19, 1883.

Slatemm,t of appropriations 1mdM dirt10tio11, of the War Depart·n unitfor tl~fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, showing the anwunt appropriated under each
title of appropriatum, tlw amount drawn by requisition 11,pon the Treasury, a.n d the balances subject to requisition July 1, 1883.

Bala.noes
July 1, 1882.

Title of appropriation.

.Appropri.
I1882,
ated July 1,
to June

Repay.
ments.

.Amount
available.

Drawn by
requisition.

$95,011
JO, 000
539,302
34,000
2, 520
7,218
1. 500
41,684
219,322
27,123
7,435
31, 696
5,500
485,696
31,300
20,380
1, 500
58,586
2,500
23,243
B, 000
37,176
5,603
?.25, 900
22,290
11, 500
50, 000
7,200

29
00
96
00
49
00
00
00
58
00
90
00
99
36
82
07
00
00
00

$91, 128
8,687
507,332
32, 322
2, 520
7,150
1,500
41. 668
219, 250
19, 123
7,435
31, 678
5,500
468,907
31,300
20, 324
1,500
58,581
2,500
23, 240
3,000
37,176
5, 603
217, 300
20, 984
11,500
40,000
3,000

43
43
47
23
00
00
00
07
84
69
00
92
00
90
00
62
00
72
00
00
00
99
36
00
50
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

250
10,000
250
250
8,319
5,170
3,500
4,500

00
00
00
00
57
00
00
00

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30,
1883.

30, 1883.

t,:)

~

Balances
June 30,
1883.
~
t_rj

8.A.LA.RIES, CONTINGENT EXl'ENBXB, AND POST.A.GE.

alnries, offioo of Secretary of War ............ . ...... ..•............. ....... I
$126 93
Contin~ont tlXl)l'll8(\8. otlioe Secretary of War ...... · .. · · · · · · · · · ·
Salnrios. ofilco of .Atljuhrnt.Geuernl. ........ ... ...... . ... · ·
Contingent expenses, office of Adjntant-General .. ... .
Snln~~ea. ol~ce ot: In~{IOCtor.Ge~eral ............. .... . .
Snln11os, otlice of lU1ht.nry Justwe .. ...................•..... •..
Conti_n~en~ expt>n11es, office of Military Justwe •..... .. •••......
Salnri~. S1,i:onl Ofllce ...... .....................•.......... · · · ·• · · • · · • · · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Snlaries, office of Qnru·tormaster.General.... .... ......... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46 90
Com1?eusntion and expenst>s ll"flnts, Quartermaster's Department .....•.......•.. · .. · ·· · · ·
Contingent oxpeuAos, office ofQuartermaster.General .......•........... . . · · · · · · ·• · · ·· · · · ·
Salaries, office of Connnissar_y.General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . •
16 96
Contlugont ex1>en11es, office of Commissa.ry.General ..... .... .... . ............... ·· · · · ·
Salaries, oflice of Surgeon.General...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
848 82
Coutiug.ent'ex11euses, .ofii.·eo of Surp:eon.General ..•. . .................. . ..... .... · · · · · · · · · ·
Snlarit>ll, office of Chi.if of Ordnance ..... .. ......... . .. .. . ... .... ... . ..... · · · · · · · · · • •· · · · ·
Conting-cnt expt'DS<'S, ollko of Chief of Orduanoe ............ ..... ....... · · · ···· ·· · · ·· · · · ·
Salal'ies, ollicC' of l:'ayrnnstor.Goneral ............. ...... ...... .... · · .. · · · · · · · 1· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Conti.U!!Ont exJ)enses, oflict' of P11,rmaster•Gen eral ....... ......... ...... . .. .. /...... · .... · · ·
Salnrws, oflll'e of Chief of Engineers ...... . ... ..... .... ..... ... ... .. •... ... ·
3 90
Uoutingl•nt oxpeosos, ollicc of Ch ief of Enp:iueers ......... ... •••....... ... · · .••• •• · · · · · · · ·
Snlnries, office of Pnuliclltiou of Rt'corcls of the Rebellion··················· 1· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Couti11gc11t oxpe111:1es, ollico of Publicatiou of Records of the Rebellion ...... ........ ..... .
~11lnr!t'S of civi~ employes, in lieu ofgeueral service.or.detailed enlisted men ............ .. .
:::illlnncs, supormtoucll'ut, &c., ,var Department bmldmg. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
15 00
Conti.ugeut t·xpcnses, \Var Dt>partment building .••....•.•••................
Fum1t1)re, .W:ar Dop,artment ~1uildin~ ...............•.. ······ · ····· ·········1
······
·
··
· ·· ··
Rent o.t bu1ldmg, oltice of Adjutnnt.1.:roneral... . ...... . ...... .. .... .. . . ... . ..
200 00
Suln.ry, snpe1-inteudcnt building corner Peunsylvania avenue and Fifteenth

$94,884
10,000
538,536
34, 000
2. 520
7,218
1,500
41,684
219,275
27, 123
7,435
3], 680
5,500
484,847
31, 30tl
20,380
1,500
58,586
2,500
23,240
3,000
37, 176
5,603
225, 900
22,275
11,500
50,000
7,000

R:~~irbl~ii1i!-;?:·~~;n~~·i;e~~~ii~:,;~ia ;;;~n~{e~~ci-Fii~ee~th.~t;eet ::: :::: :::,:::: :: ::::::::

250
10,000
250
250
8,700
5, 170
3,500
4,500
5,788
5,520

I

Sala1y 1 snpcrmtfludent of lnnl«mg occuprnd by Commissary.General . ................. .. . .
Salnry, snperintendont of buildiug on Teuth street . ..... ......... .......... .. ............ .
Rent of buildinp:s. office of Surgeon.General ............... . ... . ........ .... .
Snlnries, superioteodont, &c., building on F street . .. ...... ... . .. ..... ...... ..... . ....... .

i~~t~fb~\ldi~;°o~
F~~i~!~~~.~~.~. ~~~·~~~: ::: :: ::::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :::: :: ::: :::::
Salaries, superintendent, &c., buildint corner Seventeenth nnll F streets .. ..
218 81
8

Oontin~ent eXlleuses buildini ooruer Mventeeuthand l' streets .... ,.. ..... .1

90

93
00
16
00
00
63
00
38
21
29
00
00
00
67
00
00
00
58
00
00
00
99
36
82
07 ..............
00 .................
00 ..................
00

············1
··--------·-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
08
00

250
10,000
250
250
8,700
5,170
3, 500
4,500
6,006
5,520

86
00
19
00
00
63

I
oo I
38
11

89

5,788 08

90

5,520 00

1
$126 93
.. ••. . . . . .. . .
766 03
. . ••. . . . •. . . . .

$3, 756
1, 312
31,203
1, 677

50
57
69
77

i •. • • . . . . •• •• • . ••••••..•.....

1-d
0
~

1-3

j········ ·· · · ··
68 63
.......... , .... ········ ··· · - ·
.. .. . . . . . . . . . .
16 31
46 90
24 37
7, 999 60
1. .• . • . • . . . . • . .
..•.... ........•. .....• •....
16 96
1 08
. •••• ..... ..... . .... _.. .... .
15,930 77
848 82
. ... ....... . . ·1 ··· ... .. . .
.....•..... _. .
55 38

0

.••.....•.... .
4 86
···········-·· ······ · ·· · ····
3 90 ...... . ...... .
.......... . ......... . ...... .
................. .. . . .. .... .
... .. ......... .• •.. . . .. . ....
... . . . .. . .. . . .
8, 600 82
15 00
1, 290 57
...• , .................. .
. ..........•..
10,000 00
.•••. .. ••..•..
4,200 00

>
t;rj

380 43

·· · · · · ·2is·~

·1:::: ::::::: :::

~

1-3
~

t_rj

~

t_rj

a

~
t_rj
~

~

0

~

$J
>
~

······1

140,000
3,000
41,659
500

00
00
14
00

194. 306
3,000
41,682
500

95
00
40
00

188,082
2,000
41,659
500

24
00
04
00

6,792 04
23 26

49,432 &7
1,000 00
10

I 2, 235, 255

31

~. 291, s29 11

I 2, 146, 005

10

8,859 55

136,965 12

E-,:p1•n<1es of Commnnding General's office . . . . . .••••. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . • . ... • ..
35
2,500
F.xpt'nses of recruiting.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••. •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
732 00
102, 839
Contin!!cncios, Adjutant.General's Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . .
82 10
3, 000
S.i::;nnl S1•1Tice.... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 500
Pny, &c., of the Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••. . ................... . .....
211,468 63 13,102, 749
St1b'4h1tence of the Army...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 792 78 2, 226, 550
Rceular supplies, Qunrtermn.stor 's Department . ................. ... .........
470,581 98 3,485,322
Iut·hh•utal o.xpeuse<i, Quarte1master's Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l:12, 942 03
89~, 637
Han-acks null qn:nlt•rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,641 34
834, 278
Tra11,4portation of tho Army and its supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91,453 8215, 356, 785

00
93
00
00
36
19
49
30
82
16

2,500
35
99,918
93
2,716
10
00
10,412
99 12, 301, 753
97 2, 062, 922
3, 356, 971
3
'
834,297
834, 197
837,920 16
............ , 5, 448, 238 98 5, 018, 815

00
51
73
35
76
17
25
30
92
57

Post.,{le, ""Rr Deparbuent .... _. .............••.........••.......•...•.
M, 806 95
Po11tage to postal union countnes\ War Department . .. .................................. .
Safaries of ern-ploy611, Public Builaings nnd Grotmds under Chief Engineer..
23 26
Contillgent expenses, Publio Buildings and Grounds under Chief Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . ..

- - - - -- - - - --1-----l-- - - - -~-- - - - 56, 574 46

Total salaries, contingent expenses, and postage
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

~~~ .~~ .~~~~!~~~ .~~
and

.~~~~~~~.t~~~. ~~~

·1

1~fi;~:!i~
!t~:~°r!tnVi~iU~!:1'io~t :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: :: ::: :::::::r
On u.1nce, 011lnnuc(' stores, nu1l supplies....................... .... ....... .. .
1

::::::::::::I

!gt ~~t t~

155, 307
10, 167
1, 322
82, 127
13,300
5,069

42
88
68
13
00
0-1

250, 000
235, 839
75,000
1,400,192
42,608
201,683

00 • • • . • • . • . . . . 1 40:'i, 307 42
00
246, 006 ss
7li, 322 68
00 • ••••• .•• • .•
12 . • • • • • • • • • • • I 1, 482, 31!) 25
91
55, nos 91
16
206,752 20
10,000 00
10,000 00
395,586 46
395, 452 00
125, ooo oo
125,010 79
528,408 67
88, 253 83
350, 000 00
350,000 00
50,000 00
50,000 00
212, 832 50
295,620 19
65, 3H 43
65, 344 -13
15, 320 00
15,776 41

Onln!1t1<:o matt•rial

·1·.............

Total military ei1tablishmeut ...... . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1, 612, 533 37

........... ·I

ii: ~ii ii

::::::134::::::
46

Onlm1nce at1mcu............ ..... .... .. ............... ...... .... .• • . . . . . . . . .
10 79
(proceeds of sale!<)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4-10, 154 8-1
~1wufactur~ of arm!< at nntionnl nrwories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~la11ufal·t11rt1 or pun:b,~e of magazine guns ......... ....... .... ... ......... · j··-· .. . . . . . . . .
82, 787 69
Pi~y of ~ililltr.Y Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ct!nunt nn1l onlioary tixponses, Milit..'lry Academy .............. ....... . .. .
Mi11c1Jll1U.1oous ihnu" and inciuentru ~xpenaes, Military Academy ..... ... ; . .
456 41

_29, 544, 689

296,379
220,031
73,101
1, 252, 346
26 672
199: 410
10, 000
10,000
394, 799
112,326
82, 500
350,000
6,000
195 696
62: 135
15,139

~~'ii'f!~~:1:!~~ai..·.................. .
Teetini:-machine .... .
Repal~ of nnenals . ... .

Total arsenal11 .. ... . .. ... . ..•. ..... .. · .. · ·· ·• · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ·

35 .•.•••........
3, ]16 91
51
283 27
10
65 ----··--· · ·-·947,005 67
56
102,543 18
62
153, 133 10
12
73,181 25
78
2,856 60
64
63
372,020 78

13, 83!) 83
38
9, 216 53
91
1,152 40
70
71
71,261 34
531 37
68
1,224 97
36
00
-·-··-···
00 -------------78
151 81
98
11 58
00
···--00 . . . . ............
00 ··- ---- --·---70
35,699 84
3, 20!) 43
00
39
456 41

20 ~
...•...•..
· 31, 157, 222 57 27, 830, 976 15

PUBLIC WOB:KB.

Benicia arsenal ................. ..... ...... ............ · · · ···•·· ··· · ·· ··· · · ·
Powtln depot, Do,er, N. J ........... .
Rock Isl.\nd nnt.>ual. .........• .......
'.Rook L,land bridge .. ... .
San .Antonio at·soual .... ................. .

536
82
87
65,458
71, 877
445,800
18,100
865
57,402

I

~~~~-~-1:3:~~.

Fi~fifo~.l~l~~~
~:
.c_e_r_~~.
artillery.. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hor,-o!{ for ca,alry
ou,.truction 81l(l n'pair of hospitals . ................•.. . ........... .. .. ...
}ot~ln!?. c~mp, ancl irnrrh,on equipnge......... .. .... .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
, nuhnffouc1el'I of tlle Anur.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
:l.ftHlil-n nnd hospital d~pRrtml'nt ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

2,500
103,571
···•·• ..•.•• ,
3,082
10,500
. .. . .. ... . . .
.....•...•.. 13, 314, 217
2, 237, 342

50,000 00

. ..•.••. ,. .• • . . . . . . . . . .
15 35
15 00
05
50, 030 90

~=

59,400 00
75, 000 00
386, 000 00
9, 250 00
21, 455 00
16,000 00
.•••.... .... ..
10, 000 00
40, 000 00

.. .. .•... . ..
. ••• . . . . . . . .
. •. . . . . . . . . .
. ••. . . . . . . . .
... . .. .. .. . .
. .. . . . ... . ..
. ••••. ......
.. . . . . . ••• ••
. . . . . . .. . . . .

617, 105 00 1.. • ..•......

109,400
75, 000
386, 000
9, 250
21, 455
16, 000
15
10, 015
40, 000

00
24,025 00
00
75, 000 00
50
386, 000 00
00
9, 259 00
00
21, 455 00
00
16,000 00
35 ..... .. ...... .
00
6, 764 46
05
39, 993 14

667, 135 90

578,487 60

95,088
16,758
2,068
158,711
28,704
6,116

!:d
>-3
0

~

00

------------634 87

!:d

...... . . .. .... .......

12,672 23
445,908 67
0
•

••

•

44," ooo. 00
64,293 65

-------- 180
· ---61

==--=-== =

===

5ot:::::::::::::
6~~ ~~

t_rj

"O
0

21
44
58
20
86
87

-796,967
---2, -47
529, 278 95

2,

!:d

~
t_rj

t_rj

0

t_rj

~

>-~
~

0

~

~

>-~

621

05

76
6 86

2,644 68

86,003 62

1· ... .. ..

>-3

= =I= =

N;)

°'

~

Statement of appropriations under dfrection of the Wa1· Departme'nt for the fiscal year e'nding June 30, 1883, <fc.-Continu~d.

Balances
.July 1, 1882.

Titlo of approprintion.

.AppropriI1882,
ated July 1,
to Jun6

J

Repayments.

Drawn by
requisition.

.Amount
available.

30, 1883.

a:,

Carried to
Isurplus
fund
June 30,

Balances

June 30,
1883.

1883.

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

!;d

Prcsf'r,ntion nn1l repnir Qf fortifications ..•.•••............................ -I $9,560 13
Contingenci<'II of fo1titlcations .......................................... - - .. ............. .
~:ort
,T1\~kso;•• h_lis"i~SiJ?J)i_Riyor1 Lonisia-?~ ......•..
l ort Smut I hihp, M1ss1~~1pp1 River,
Lomsrnnn. .... .................. ... .. - ..
Fort nt La,:aretto, naltimoro Harbor, Maryland ....... .
Fort Scnmmcl, Portlnml H1trl>or, Maine ..................... .
l•'ort Pnlt1<1ki,
Rin'r, Georgia ....................... - .
Soa-wnll nt Go"l'emot·'s Island, Now York Ifarbor ...........................
'l'orpclloes for barbor
.i.\nunmont of
l'ow<ler nnd projectiles (procerds of sales) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

Savannah
54-, 000 00 .......... ..
00 .......... ..
dl'i'enses ..........................................................
.. 100,000
105,000 00 ........... .
fortifications..................................................
406,942 11
176 77 ........... .
83, 306 90
535 22
M:i:~~~i~~t~~tf!ri~:~~r j~;s'{~~fi~:l~} i;m~!i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
14, 634 45 ..............
5,000 00 ..••••••.•..
............ ..

1

Tot1l. .......................... .
Deduct repayments .................................. ..

530,161 72

439,335 28

569 65

$164,331 15
$184,560 13
156 61
158 51
2,527 50 ........ ... .. .
9 33 ..............
13. 000 00 .......... ....
. 181 30 ......... .. . . .
34 43 . ............ .
21, 000 00
54,000 00
100,000 00
100,000 00
84, 992 82
511,942 11
40, 640 00
83,483 67
15,169 67 .......... ....
5,000 00
5,000 00

$19,931 54

$297 44
1 90
.... .. . . . . . .•.

2,527 50
9 33
..............
13,000 00
. . . . .•.. •. .•..
181 30
······ ..•.....
34 4.3
.. . . . . . . .. • .. .
33, 000 00
........................... .
]46, 156 54
280, 792 75
.. .. . .. . • .. .. .
42, 843 67
........... ...
15,169 67
..............

416, 120 58
569 65

.Actunl expenditures

407,490 19

146,455 88

t-3
0

h:j

t-3

lJ::
t_zj
t_zj

0

t_zj

415,550 93

t-3
~

!;d

i:~lil~:!ft it~~;~£ft!f:~!tf~:~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

...
906"
48,010
00
15, 012 50
. 2,500 00

I • •••••••••••••

?i!fe~::;{
7on~~~E!mh~t!~TJiu~ti; the·Dep~~tI~;eiit; -~~d- ·oo=v:e1~~~~t.
Pnntinj? Office ............................................................ , .............. ,

l, 500 00
1,500
Bu!ll~n11:forState, War, andNavvDepartmenta ...........................
180,000 00
950,000 00 , ........... . 1, 130, 000
Bmlclin!c! corner Seventeenth and F streets ..................... . ...................................... ..
278 12
278
IncreMing water suppl:\· of Washington, D. C .............................. , ............. . 1, 485, 279 30
1, 485, 279
Erection of fish way at Great Falls ....... .. ................................ .
50,000 00
50, coo

.Actual expenditures .... ..

!;d

~

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND W.ASHL'WTON.

Total bnildlngs and grounds in and around Washington ..•....•..... .
Deduct repayments .................. .. ....................... . ...... .

~

0

rn

- - -1- - - -

970,066 65

t_zj

180, ooo

oo I 2, 642, 208

36

~
I

• ., "
.
. . ' " 87
"
I
.
. ..............
48,008
1 .13
15,012 50 . ••••.......................
2,498 38
1 62 1......... , ....

00
00
12
30
00

1,500 00
295,000 00
20,000 00
5,000 00

1, 465, 279 30
45,000 00

278 12 I 2, 822, 486 48

476,060 94
278 12

290 86 I 2, 346, 134 68

....... 278. i2 ·

1. . . .

~~~·-~~~. ~~

!75, 782 82

39 86 ==~==:!-:I=====1======11======1======1======
70,309 40
70,267 60
39 86
2 04
Buidings and grounds, Military Academy .... - - - - •... - .. · ·· - · - · -· - - · -•• · · · · ·l======i=I

0

e:tj

~

~

~

BUILDINGS .AND ROADS.

Road from Mound City to the National Military Cemetery, Illinois .......... ............. .
Road from New Albany to the National Cemetery, Indiana ..............................
.
1
Road from Fort Scott to the National Cemetery, Kansas ...... .
Road from Chattanooga to the National Cemetery, Tennessee
Constructing approaches to Fort Bliss, Texas ................... .
Milit.'trf< road from Yankton to Fort Randall ...............•.....

!~!!ii1t;~~;t~::t~;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

15,000
12,000
8,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

~~: ii~ ~~

Military posts for protection of the Rio Grande frontier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
200, 000 00
Military post near the northern boun,lary of Montana (Fort Assinaboine) . .
80 16
Military post near Mussel Shell River, Montana (Fort Maginnis)........... . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Military post at Fort McKinney, "\Vyoming ...................................... .. . ..... .
- Building for military quarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas ................ .. . .......... .
lfoildings for military quarters at Fort Apache, Arizona . ................... ............. .

tit~!:ti~itf~!f

~f~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ::::::::::::::

:e[t~~~~;i~~
Military post near Niobrara, Nebr., and Dakota, ............................ ,......... .
Total military buildings and roads
Deduct repayments .... ... .. .

235,039 16

25,000
25,000
106,956
18,928
48,500
100,000

00
00
77
44
00
00
30
80

864,385 21

___ _

15,000
12,000
8,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
9
10,000
25,000
200,000
80
25,000
25,000
106,956
13,928
48,500
100,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

60

__

I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
16
00
00
77
44
00
00
80
80

599,424 97

10,000
12,000
8,000
4,999
5,000
5,000

5,000 00

00
00
00
50
00
00

50
9 00
. . . . . . . •. . . •. .
10, 000 00
. . . . . . . . . . . ••.
25, 000 00
... . . . . . . .. . . .
188, 15'i' 80
........ .. .•. .
80 16
.. . . . . . . . .. . . .
46
... . . .. . . . .. . .
18 66
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........•.
........................... .
..............
48, 500 00
.... . . . .•. . •. .
100, 000 00
·· •····· · .. ...
30
. ......... . .. .
80

.•••••.•. .••• . .•••••.. ••• •• .

.. . . . • . . •. . . . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
66, 842 20
.... .. . . . . . . . .
24, 999 54,
24, 981 84
106, 956 77
18, 928 44
.............
. . . ••• . •• . . . . .
······ ........
........... . ..

821,717 18
277,707::

,············+··········· ··············l_:.~·10110 j ......

Actual expenditures ..... .

1

~~1~==

pj
t_zj
1-,j

0

~
~

0

~

~

~

t_zj
U2
t_zj

0

t;:i:,

8, 000 00

I ••• , ••••••••••

40, 000
85, 000
10,000
17,000
12,000
4, 500
96, 500
60,000
25, 000
40, 000
5, 000
14,000
10, 000
5,000
52,000

00 , . .......... .
00 ........... .
00 ......... . . .
00 ·······•••··
00
00 , .... ....... .
00 .. .. . .... . . .
00
00 ·1· ....... .. . .
00 . •..........
00 ........... .
00
00 1· .......... .
00 .••••. . .....
00
278 68

8,000
40,000
85,000
10, 000
41-, 000
12,000
4,500
146,500
60,000
70,000
90,000
5, 000
14,000
10,000
5,000
52,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

8,000 00
40,000
25,000
10, 000
84,000
9,000
4,500
55 000
1; 818
44,827
55,000
4,977
18,048
8,827
2. 620
12; 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
88
90
00
07
29
72
68
00

10, 000 00
]0, 000 00
8,000 00
91, 500
58,181
25,172
35,000
22
956
1,672
2,879
40,000

00
12
10

00
98

t_zj
~

>
t;:i:,
~

0

t'rj

~

>pj

71

28
82
00

278 63

19,000 00
6,000 00

278 63
19,000 00
6,000 00

19,000 00
6,000 00

20,000 00
10,000 00

20,000 00
10,000 00

5,694 50
10, 0_00 00

14,805 50

N:)

-:t

t..:l
00

Statement of ap1Jropriatione under direotion, of tke War Departrnentf01· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, jc.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

Ba.lances

July 1, 1882.

.Appropri·
I1882,
ated July 1,
to June

Repayments.

.A.mount
available.

Drawn by
requisition.

30, 1883.

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30,
4883.

Balances
June 30,
1883.

IlARllORS AND RIVERS-Continued.
Iwpronnj? harbor
Clinton, Conn ................ .. ..........•......................... .....
"\lilford, Conn ..... .......................•• ..........•................. . , .•.••.........
New H1t,en, Conn . ..... .. .......•.............. ..•.•...................
'Brenkwnter l\t New Haven, Conn .............. ... .
IiuprodnJ? harbor 11otNorwalk, Couu ................. .
Nl,w London, Conn ...... .. .... .. ............... .
Stonington, Conn . .... .
$011tlq,ort, Conn ...... ...... .

~1;~~~1°t'~-J "i:::: ::: :: ::·: :: :::::::: :::: ::::::: ::: ::: :: :::: :: ::::: :: :: :I.. -~~~·.~~~.~~IIDJ)ro,hlj! C1u11m,ie Bay, New York ...... . ........... ..... ........... .... .. .

lmproYiU!! Echo Harbor, Now Rochelle, N. Y ... ..•.................. . ......
lm1H·o,inl{ }'ln'lhinir Bay, Ntlw York
hnpro,·in~ bnrbor ntGreenport, N. Y ......................•....... _•.
Gr!>at Sodus Ba,y, New York
Lilth1 Sodus B«y , New York ... ......... .

~tg~,h~t~~N~Y·::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: :::::::::: ::: :~:: :::: :::: :J::: ::: :::: :::

1
~~

Og<lensl>m·ir, N. Y ..... .... .

i~Kl?zit~J;:::: :: :::: :: •:: : : : : : :: : :: :::::•:: •: J::::;,:;:;:;;
Pultney,ille,_N. Y . . ......... .

Iru1/;~\?j~~ ~1?:0J·s· H~d· n~;;N~~ ·y~"xi: :: : :: :: : ::::: : : :::: :::::::::: :::: ::1 .....1: 000. 00
1

lmproviug Snckett's Harbor, ~ew York ...................................•.
Imp rn,ing hnrhor at-Wilson, N. Y ......• ..... ...... ....•...........
Eri~, P3: ....... .... . ...... .. ....... . ........................ . ...........
Improving ice-harbor nt Marcus Hook, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .

·I
~~;~;::~: t~?:na1~~w:;\-!;.{e;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Improviniz harbor nt D eluware Breakwater, Delaware ...... .

16,000 00
30,000 00

Const1ucting piers in Delawqre Bay, nenr Lewes, Dcl. ....................•.. , ............. .
Icc.hnrbor, at ltoedy Island, Del .......••........• _...•...•.•..............•.

.............. . ..... . ......................
......................

$3,000
5,000
30,000
60,000

00
00
00
00

$3,000
5,000
30,000
60,000

00
00
00
00

$3,000
5,000
15,000
25; 000

00
00
00
00

5,000
9,000
25,000
3,000
125,000
35,000
3,000
3,000
5,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

5,000
9,000
25,000
3,000
160,000
35,000
8,000
11,000
5,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

5,000
9,000
25,000
3,000
35,000
3,000
8,000
8,000
5,000

00 ..................... .......................
00 ...... ..... .......... . .......................
00 -····--------- ..................
00 .......... . ...... ....... .... ...........
125,000 00
00 .......... . .........
32,000 00
00 ......................
00 ..................... . ........ . ..........
3,000 00
00 .......................
00 .......... . .......... .... . ................

10,000
25,000
25,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
80,000
3,000
15,000
8,000
4,000
2,000
3,000
7,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10,000
25,000
25,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
80,000
3,000
16,050
8,000
4,000
2,000
10,000
7, 000

10,000
20,000
15,000
30,475
50,000
125,000
13,100
25,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10,000
36,000
45,000
30,475
50,000
125,000
13,000
25,000

5,000 00
00
5,000 00
00
5,000 OU
00
1,000 00
00
00 ....................
2,000 00
00
20,000 00
00
00 ·····--·-----·
00 · ···· · ···· ····
8,000 00
00
1,000 00
00
2,000 00
00
1, 000 00
00
1,030 50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2,000
21,000
7,000
333
10,000
35. 000
9,000
7,000

000. 00
----·-- ---- ··· .--.$15:
35,000 00
··-·----------

...................
..... .... ............

-----------................-·--·---··----·

--···--------.................
·········-----

5,000
20,000
20,000
14,000
15,000
8,000
60,000
3,000
16,950

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

-------·-----·······--·--- - ------·-- ·---3,000 00
··-·····----.... ........ ....... ··-· ·-·· --- --9,000 00

·------------·
........
....... ....

00 -------------00 ·---------·--·
00 ----·--------·
;;5 ---------·····
00 ····-----···· ·
00 ·····--·······
00 ·····--------·
00 ..............

5,969 50
8,000
15,000
38,000
30,141
40,000
90,000
4,000
18,000

00
00
00
41'>
00
00
00
00

pj
t_zj

>-ti
0

pj

--3
0

~

""3
~

t_zj

w.
t_zj

a

pj
t_zj

--3
p,,
pj
~

0

~

~
p,,.
~

Improviug b1ubor at-

E~rl1!f}lt\:: :::::::::: :: :::: :::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2:i l~~ ~~ ·--,:::.::~. ~:. ::::: :: :::::
(~~~~b:\f~~:·~~1°~~'.·~-~.~~:.~~::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: ...... ·is7 ·10· ..... ~·.~~~. ~~. :: ::: : : :: :::

CambridgA and Pocomoke River, Maryland . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 00 . .. . . .
. ......... .
Entrnnce of ~aint ,ferome's Creek, Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... . .
5,000 00 . . . . . . . . . .
Imprnving: hal'hors at \\Tashiup;tou 1mcl Georgetown, D. C . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .
38,000 00 ..... . ... . .. .
Improving luubor atNorfolk, Va . . . ..... .. . .. ... .. ..... ......... ... ......... ... . . . . . . ..... ..
44,934 83
75,000 00
Reanfo1t, N. C........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
20,000. 00
30,000 oc
Clrnrlei;ton,S C......... .... . ........... ......... .. .... ..... .....
. ........... ..... .
300,000 Ol
Geol'gotown, 8. C ....................................................... . ... .... . .. .. .
7. ooo or ,...... ... . .
Bruniswick, Ga ........ .... ......... ..... .... .. . . ..... ... . ........ . .. . ............... .
25,000 00
Savannah, Ga........................................................... . ........... .
200. 0(lu 00 , . . . . . .. . .
Tmprodug .Apalachicola Bay, F101;,1a .................................................... .
25, (/00 ill 1· . . . . . .. . . . i
Improving liarbor at-

lmliK:~i~!~lt~~i:;i~iici~: :::::~ ::::~::: ::: ::::: :::::: ::: :: ::::::::::::I::::~~.:~~~:~~·
Improving harbor atMohile, .A.la .... ..... ..... ............. ..... .. . ..•. ........... .......... .
New Orle:ins, La ........ ..... ............................. .. ........ . ... .

~;~!~!t~~~¥:~ .'?~~~: :·.:: ::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::: ~
Asht:ibula, Ohio ... .............. .... .................................. . .
0

110,000
140,010
55,000
100,000

00
00
00
00

Black River, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
2,000 00
Cleveland, Ohio...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
221, 997 00
Hnrbor of refuge, near Cincinnati, Ohio .................................................. .
Improving harbor at·

I~~1~Ji, I)b~~i.~::: ·::: ·: ·:: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~-. ~~. ~~ .
1

Ice.harbor, mouth of Muskingnm River, Ohio ..•..................... . .............. , .....
l1nprovin" harbor at.,,
Port Clinton, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~b~~:

2i: ~~~ ~~

i~1tito~kohrt::
: : : : : : : ~: : : : :~ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : : : : : :
Vermillion, Ohio . ...... ............................... ... ............. .. . . . . . . . .. . ... ..
Michigan City, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calumet, Ill ............ . .... .. ...... ~- .......... a........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .

25,000 oo
50, 000 OIJ
20. 000 00

. . . . . ... . ..

1

·I

•••••••••• •
••. . .. ... . .

J 25. 000 Q(i I • • • • • • • • •• • • 1
....••... i .•... . .•• I
60. ooo oo I .. ...... .. .
300. 000 00 . .. .. ...... .
20,000 00 , .......... I
7. 000 00 .
. .. .... . I
175, 000 00 : ...
lti 000 00

,

I

10, ooo oo I....... ... .
2,500 00 1 · . . . . . . . . . .
40,000 00 .••. . . ....•.
6, 000 00 ..••.. ......

i~3,000
: gg~ 00~~ :...........
:::::::::::.
80, 000 00 .••.••.•••• .
35,000 00 . •••••.••••.

½:11,i~tt:r7:;;;:;•::;:;;/:::t::;;:::•••;•••:••:: : :• :;;•I~i;~; ..';;.;;;,•: : : •: ;
Improving ice.harbor of refixge at Belle River, Michigan .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving mouth and harbor of Cedar River, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~~~i 1~~~:a!r~:;~~i~tig!!i.~~.::: :::::::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::: :::::

5,000 00 . •. . . .......
15, 000 00 ........... .

..... 3,-500 ·oo . .... ~~·. ~~~. ~~. :::: :: :::: :·:

77,000
9, 205
680,000
5,000
187
2,500
5,000
38, 000

50, 000 00 . • • . . • • . . . . . . .
27, 000 00
00
98 .••........... ••••••· ••. . • •.
9,205 98
350, 000 00
330, 000 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
00
5,000 00 ............•..••...•....•..
00
187 70
70 .•. . •. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . .
2,500 00
00 .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . .
00
5, 000 00
15,773 27
22,220 73
00

1J9, 934
50, ouo
300, 000
7,000
25 000
200: 000
2:'\, uoo

83
00
00
00
00
00
00

39 934
15: 000
102,043
7,000

80, 000 00
3\ 000 00
197,956 97
25,000 00
1.!0, 478 12
2!i, ouo ()0

83
00
03
00

79,521 88

25, IJ00 00 , ...... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
25, ooo oo
95, 000 00 I
:!O, 000 00 · • • • • • · . • • • • • . I
(if\, 000 00
20, 000 00 '
20, 000 00 .............. ....... .. .... .

,

235,000
140,010
115, 000
400,000
20,000
H, 000
396, 997
16. 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

150, 000 00
18,000 00
55,000 00
359,000 00
fi, 000 00
4,000 00
17~. oou 00
- -- - - - . . - . - - - .

O(I

14, 500 00
2, 500 00
4-0, 000 00
G, 000
11,000
70,000
3, 000
80,000
35, 0(10
250,000
15,000
6, 000
25, 000
5, 000
10, uoo
5, 000
15, 000
10, 000
3,500

12, 000 00
2, fi00 00
35,000 00

00 I
00 .
00 I
00
00
00
00 :
00

6,000
10,500
46,000
l, 000
62,000
25, 000
175,000
15, 000

00
()()
00
00
00
00
00
00

I·.•••••
.... ........
·I
....... . ·
.•........•...
..•...........
..........•..
.......•...•..
.... .. . ... .•..
. - - .. - - - -- ...

85,000
122,010
GO 000
41: 000
15,000
5,000
224,997
16,000

PO
t_,r_j

.,;
0

pj

~

0

""l'j

,...,
~

M
00
O()
O(i
00
:JO

V.

on

~

OU

,-i

2,500 00

>
::c
-e

5,000 00
500
24,000
2,000
18,000
10,000
75,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . .
6, 000 00
00
20, 000 00 . . . . . . • • • • . • • .
5, 000 00
3, 000 00 . • • . . • • • . . . . • .
2, 000 00
00 ,
10, 000 00 .... . ..........•••.•. . ...•..
00
5, 000 00 . • • . • • . • . .. • . . • • .....••..•..
00
1, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
14, 000 00
9, 000 00 . • • . • • • . • • • • .
1, 000 00
00
00 . ........ . ...... .. ·. •• . . . . . • .
3,500 00

~

tr:

C

~

~

~
t>

?'

uo

1·

~
~

C),j

Statement of appropriations wider direction of the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, U383, g-o.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

.A:ppropriBalances j ated July 1,
July 1, 1882. 1882, to June

Drawn by
requisition.

00
00
00
00

$15,000
70,000
105,000
67,500

$13,000
61,845
65,000
6,000

20,000 00
10,000 00
25,000 00

12,000
15,000
2,000
16,000
1,000
25,000
5,000
20,000
10,000
25,000

00
9,000
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000
00
13,
000 00
2, 000 00
00
2,000 00
00 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .
7, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
9, 000 00
00
1, 000 00 ....... .. ... , . . .. - ... .. .... .
00
00
5, 000 00
20, 000 00 ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000 00
00 . • . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • ••• •• • • • .
00
5, 000 00 . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
15, 000 00
7, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 000 00
00
15, 000 00 . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000 00
00

12,000
10,000
8,000
10,000
15,000
12,000
10,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

12,000
10,000
8,000
10,000
15,000
12,000
10,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

7, 000
10,000
2,000
7,000
6,000
8,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

12,000
20,000
6,000
12,000
10,000
15,000
10,000
100,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

12,000
20,000
6,000
12,000
10,000
15,000
10,000
110,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

12,000
7,000
6,000
5,000
0, 000
2,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

15,000
10,000
17,000
7,000
30,000
20,000

00
00
00
00
00
90

25,000
10,000
17,000
7,000
37, 000
20,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

8,000
1,000
16,000
1,000
15,000
10,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

1883.

1883.

RIVERS-Continued.

~

Impro~ini: harbor at-

~~~~ff:l~v!!i~°i11i~h: :: :: ::: :: :: :::: :: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::.·:: ::::1· · ·iao: ooo· oo·

$15,000
40,000
75,000
40,000

ImproTill~ b~rbor of refuge, Lak~ Huron, Michigan ...... - .......... - .... - .
30, 000 00
Il11rbor of 1·l'luge at Grand Marais, Mich . ............... ... .................
27,500 00
Iru1woving hatbor at12, 000 00
LmlinAt011, Mich
Manistee, ::\fil'b .. ..•..••....••..•......
• • • • • • I. ••••
000 •00 ·1.... ~~~ ~~~. ~~ •
M11ni1:1tique, M1cb .................................. .
16,000 00
Marquette. Mich ............ ....... . .................. . .... .
Monroe, Mich .............. ............ ... ...................... -....... , ... .. ........ .
1,000 00
25,000 00
Muskegon, Mich . .... .
5,000 00
Ntiw Buffalo, Mich . .... .

2:

~~~~:tt~~: mi:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1:::: :: ::::: :: :

Hn.rbor of re.fu~e at Portage Lake, Mich ...•.........................................•....

~

Balances
June 30,

Amount
available.

Repayments.

30, 1883 •
fu.Rl30R8 AND

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30,

0

::e~1tM\~ ......................... -----··---············

Imp~~':!f
······· I···· · ········ ·
Cheboyj!nn, Mich ........................ . ......... .... .... . ............. 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

iili~:i:~?.~E&i~ ;: :::: :: • : :::;: :•:::::• •:•:• • • • ,:: :::::::

Rteam launch.or tug•at harbor of refu1re, Lake Huron, Michigan .... ......... "· .......••..
ImproYing harbor a~
Ahnapee, ,vis ......... ........ .
Gretin lluy, Wisconsin .....•••..
Kenosha, Wis ...... ... .
Kewaunee, Wis ....••...........•..........
Manitowoc, Wis .............................. .
Ml,nomonce, ·wis .•..........
Milwl\ukee, Wis ................. ........... .
Harbor of refute at Milwaukee Bay, Wisconsin ............................ .
10,000 00
Improving haroor a~
Oconto, Wis ......... .
Pensaukee, Wis ......... .
Port Washington, Wis

::~{~~~g;:;},swi~---. ~ ~ ~-- ·. ·. ·.·.: -.-.·. :~ ~ ~ -.-.-.._._ ~~---- -.-. ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
000 ·-00
Improving harbor of refuge at entmnco of Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wisconsin ............... .

~1-.... 1:

00
00
00
00

$~. 000
8,154
40,000
61, 500

00
20
00
00

00
80
00
00

1··········. ...

5,000 00
6,000
3,000
9,000
4,000
10,000

00
00
00
00
00

13,000 00
7,000
1,000
13,000
10,000
50,000

00
00
00
00
00

17,000
9,000
1,000
6,000
22,000
10 000

00
00
00
00
00
00

~

>-'d

0

i;d

1-3
C

~

1-3
~
~

w.

t_zj

("'.)

i;d
~

1-3

p,-

i;d

Kl
0

~

~

p,~

Dredging Superior Bay, Wisconsin ....... . ............. ... ··················
Improvin" harbor at Two Rivers, Wis ....•............... . ..... -. .......... ,.
Harbor ofrefuo-e on Lake Pepin, Wisconsin and Minnesota ................ .
Improving ice.tarbor at Dubuque, Iowa .. ..... , .................... - . - ..... .
Improving harbor at-

40,000 00
15,000 00
20,000 00

40,000 00
15,000 00
20,000 00

20,000 00 ,.••..•••••.•..
7,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00 , . . .......•.... ,.

2,500
45,000
20,000
20,000

30,000 00

.R~l~cf:¥:£~:i;~: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::: :: :::I::::::::::::::1· iU~~ ~~ ,. ····· · ····

In.,proving harbor and :Mississippi River near Vicksburg, Miss.............
Breakwater and harbor of refuge between the Straits of Fuca and San Francisco, Cal ..... . .. ...................... .... .................. .
Improving Humboldt harbor and bay, California ......... .
Improving harbor atr-

20,000 00 .......... . •• . , .......•.•..

139,742 89
40,000 00

~1!1~f~j~~:::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....~;:_~~~. ~!. ··-:~: .:~:·:~·

1· .......... .

Improving entrance to Coos Bay and harbor, California....................... . . •. . . . . . . . . . .

½~
~~~:~~ 6!tt1~ie tm2~f~e: ·. ·_::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Improving Lubec Channel, :Mapie ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. ..
65,000 00
Improving :Moosabec Bar at Jonesport, Me ........................... . .... .. ... . .. . .. .. . ..

30,000 00 ........... .
6

g: ~~~ ~~ .... ....... .

20,000 00 ........•• •.
10,000 00 ..........•.

~~~~f!i~f.i;ftl" :\:~: : : :\: : : : : : : : : /\::/::: i:l!! l! t:)tli

Improving Taunton River, :Massachusetts .. ..... . ............. . .............
25,000 .00
Improving Providence River ancl Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island .. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Pawtucket River, Rhode Island................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Connectfcut River, Connnecticnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000 00
Improving Connecticut River between Hartford and Holyoke, Conn........
10, 000 00
Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut . .................................. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Impronng Thames River, Connnecticut ...... . ,.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
20,000 00
Improving Buttermilk Channel, New York..................................
50, 000 00
Improving East Chester Creek, New York ..... . ... .. .... .. ........ . . .. . . . .
7,000 00
Removing obstruct.ions in East River and Hell Gate, New York.............
50,000 00
Improv!,ng channel ~n Gowanus Bay, New York.............................
10,000 00
Im pro~ng Grass R1v:er at :Masdena, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ r . . .
Improvrng Harlem R1 ver, New York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400, OOu 00
lmpro~g Hudson River, New York .. .......................... . ...........
45,000 00
Improvmg Newtown Creek, New York...................................................
Improving Niagara River, New York_....................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improv~ng 8l~mpawanus 1!J.let, New York...................................
4,000 00
Improv~ng Ticonderoga River, N
. ew York............. . ........ .............. ..............
Improvmg channel between Staten Island and New Jersey, N. J ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Impro~ng Cheeseqnake's Creek, New Jersey.............. . ................
24,000 00
Improv~ng Co_hanseh C~·eek, New Jersey..................... .... ........... .... .. . .... ...
Improvrng Elizabet River, N ew Jersey.................................... . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
Improving :Manasquan River, New Jersey .. .................................
1,000 00
Improving Mantua Creek, New Jersey...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving :Maurice River, New Jersey...................................... . ... . . . . . .. . . .

00
00
00
00

25,000 00 .....•.••••.
125, 000 00 . . . ... . .. .. .
..... . ....... .
$529 58
45, 000 00 ........... .
..••..... .. . . ....... ... ...
2,000 00 .•.••.. ... ..
35,000 00 ........... .
60,000 00 .......•.••.
........... . ............. .
200,000 00 ........... .
20,000 00
3, 000 00
............ ..
10,000 00
151 000 00
1 500 00
2'. 000 00
5,000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 000 00 . _.•.•..•..•
15,000 00 1 .••.••..•••.
5,000 00
8,000 00 , .....•.•••••
7,000 00
3, 000 oo , ........•.•
3,000 00 ·

262,000
3,828
100,000
30,000
60,000
5,000
85,000
10,000
10,000
28,000
10,000
2,000
10,000
9, 000
50,000
125,000
529
55,000
10, 000
2,000
55,000
110,000
7,000
2EO, 000
30,000
3,000
400,000
55,000
15,000
1,500
6,000
5,000
40,000
39,000
5,000
8,000
8,000
3,000
3,000

2ii; ~~~ ii I:· . ····· ·· ....

. --

~

. - .... - - .....
25,000 00

00
80,000 00
57 --------·----00
70,000 00
00
30,000 00
00
44,000 00
00
5,000 00
00
73,000 00
00
5,000 00
00
5,050 60
00 .
10,000 00
00
10,000 00
00 -------------00
6,000 00
00
7,000 00
00
50, 000 00
00
17,973 75
58 ··--- · -----···
00
10,439 85
00 .... .... .........
00
2,000 00
00
35,000 00
00
60,000 00
00 ------ ---·---·
00
220,000 00
00
10,000 00
00
500 00
00 ·----· ----- --00
10,000 00
00
10,000 00
00 ······ ·------00
6,000 00
00 .
00
00
00
00
3,000 00
00
7,000 00
00 . ............... . ....
00 .. .................

···-·--·----·····--------·
--··---------.... ..................
......................

20,000 00
8,000 00
20,000 00
2,500 00
15,000 00
18,000 00
139,742 89
15,000 00
182,000 00
3,828 57
30,000 00

------ ------- - -----------·-16,000 00
--- -- --- -- ---· ......................
··---------·- ·
12, 000 00
·-----------··
5,000 00
-------------·
4,949 40
-------------18,000 00
·----·--····- ·
---·------------- --- · ------ 2,000
00
"'·-----------4,000 00
·----- -------2,000 00
----- ---------·----------- - -----·-------107,026 25
......................
....................

.... ...... .............

529 58
44,560 15
10,000 00

-------------·
. --- .... -- .. -- . ................

........ .. ..........
·-·-·· ··· ··--·
------- ----- -·
. -- . - - . -- .. -- .

----------------------····--------------

······ .. ······1

20,000
50,000
7,000
30,000
20,000
2,500
400,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

45,000 00

:::::::::::::: .... J.~~~.~~

~

tr1

~

0

~

1-3

0

>"tj

1-3
~

tr1
U).

tr1

0

~

tr1

1-3

~

~
0

>"tj

~

~

~

u5: 000 00 -·------------
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Stateme11t of appropdations untler clh·ection of the War lJepart?nentfor the fiscal year ending Jnt1e 30, 1883, ~_f-o.-Continued.
Appropri·

'r!tlo of appropriation.

Bnlanoes
atea Jul· 1,
I.July
1, 1882. I 1882, to ¥une

Repay.
ments.

Amount
available.

Drawn by
requisition.

30, 1883.

HARTlORS AND RIVERS-Continued.
Improvi1111; Mnttnwrm Greek, New Jersey ......... ................. .. .. ..... , ... .......... .
lmprovio)! Pa.~sa1c River, New Jersey .. ... .. .......... .... .... ..... ... . ... .
$1,932 02
Impruvinl( Pa.ssnic Ri n>r ft-om Penusy Ivania Railroad bridge to mouth, New

d;~~e1~g
iiii11~a;: ii{~~~.- N~~~ io1:~e.r ·::::::::: :: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::....... ....... .
Improv~og Rarilnu Ri~er, New Jersey.................. .... ................
20,000 00

$6,000 00
7,000 00

E~~~~i~~
i:i!~fil!:f~!1~1£{;i?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Improving Sbrew1-1bury River, New 'Jersey.... . ........ .. ... ... . . ...........
11, 000 00

Improvin~ South River, Now Jersey ...... ....... .... .......................
45,000 00
Improving Woodbridgo Creek, New Jersey ......... .... ...... ... ........................ .

i:~~6~~i :ii~);~;~? t~=~·fe~:s;!~!~1a::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::. ::::::.:::: :::

Improving Chester Creek, Penns.,·frania .......................... .. . ... ... .
Improving lJeltiwnrr Rivl'r.
De low .Bridesbml!, Pa ......... .................... ............. ..... .... I
65, 000 00
Between Trenton and Bridesbnrg-, Pa . .......... . ................ .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
At Schm•nt>r Ledge, Pennsylvania and Delaware ...... ..... . ............ . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Nc~r Cll:'1Ty I.;iland F lats, Pcnnsylv8!1ia and D elaware ............ ...... 1 23, 000 00
Impron11g }q·ankfonl Creek, Pennsvlvama.......... ......... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
lmprovin:r Schuylkill River, Pe11ns5·Ivnnia.. ..... .. ..... ... . ... .. . .... ..... .
44, 000 00
Improvi.ug Broad Greek, Dclnw:m.,........................ .• . • . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ..
Improving Brondkiln RiYer, Delaware............ . .... ... ..................
8,900 00
Improving Duck Crt>ck, Dela ware .. ............................................. , . . . . . • . ..

~:~~~~~~ il3{!~illfo~vg:o~{
lmpl'Oving north brnnrh of Sm,quehanna River, Pennsylvania..............
ImprovingSai11tJ011eiilUver. Delaware........ .... ... . ................. .. ..
Improving Choµtank River, Maryland......................................
Impro"~og Corsica U1:eek, lfarylnncl. . ... , ............................ ......
Improv!ng (2be~t~r River, Maryland ...... ..................................
Improv!ng Elk -:R.1,E>r, Mar~·lnnd .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..
Improvrng Susquehaou:.~ River n en.r Havre d e Grace, Mel...................
Improv~ng water pass!lg-e between D eal's Island and the mainland, Maryland
Improv!ng Po~oma~ Rn-_er, Maryland...... ........................ . .........
Improvmg W1com1co River, .Marylaud..... . ... ... .......... . ... ...... ... ...
1

t~1~~~~~::: ::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :: ::::::
. ... . . . .. .. . .

4,500 00

... . .. . . .. . . . .
. . . . .. . . . . . . ..
2, 666 84

. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. ... . . . . . .. . . .
... . . . . . . .. . . .
.. .. .. . . . .. . . .
1, 000

Improvmg Blackwater River, 'V1rgm1a.. . ...... .. ........ . ..................
Improving Cbickallominy River, Virginia..... .... ..... .. ...... .. .......... .

43,000
7,000
25,000
10,000
3,000
1,500
30,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
15, 00Q
3,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

43,000
7,000
45,000
10,000
3,000
], 500
41,000
55,000
5, 000
5,000
15,000
3,000

00
00
00
00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00

136, 000
10, 000
40,000
100,000
10,000
25,000
5, 000
5,000
2, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

201,000
10,000
40,000
123,000
10,000
09, 000
5,000
13,900
2,000
10,000
3,000
15,000
4,_500
5,000
5,000
9,166
.6, 500
25,000
5,000
400,000
1,000
35,000
5,000
1,509

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
84
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
64

1
~;

~gg gg

15,000 00
.... .. .. .. .. .
5,000 00
5, 000 00
6, 500 00
6, 500 00
25, 000 oo
5, 000 00
400, 000 00

oo ............ ..

i:~~~~1~1 !r.];~~t~~p~~f~e~if:.;~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::·
9 64
1,500 00

$6,000 00
8,932 62

3

g: ggg gg

1,500 00
6,000 00

6, tlOO 00

Carried to
surplus fund
.June 30,
1883.

$6,000 00

15,000
2, 00ll
30,000
10,000
750
1,500
26, 000
55, 000
5,000
500
15,000
3,000

00
00
00
00
00

117,000
10,000
40,000
58,000
7, 000
34,000
5,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

co

Balances
.June 30,
1883.

$8, .932 62

1······
..........
. . ... .......

11::i

0

1······· .................... .

0

.•.••.•••. .•..
........• . . .• · 1· .. ...... .. .. .
.. . . . . . . . . . ••.
2,250 00

00 . .. . .. . . . . .. . ..
15, 000 00
00 . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . ............ .
00
4,500 00
00 I . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
00
00

~00684

~~00

·· ···e,· 500· oo·

.-3
~

.-3
~

t_zj

m
t_zj

84,000 00

0
t,j

65,000 00
3,000 00
35,000 00

I>-

.-3

~

~

13,900 00

0

5 000 00

~

I::::::::::::::I:: : >~~~:~~

~~00
~~00
~00
~~00

t,j

t_zj

::3 000
ggg 00~~ · · · · -- · · · · . . . .
.... ~ ~:. ~~~. ~~. ::::::::::::::
5,000 00

:

28,000 00
5,000 00
15,000 00

4; 500 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
4,000 00

~

l>pj

Improving Dan River, Viiinin. and North Carolina ..•.....•.••••..•• ,...... . • . . .. . . .. . . . .

7, 500 00

t~~~j~~i~~f~;:~it,-Vrr~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Impronn~ North Landin~ River, Virginia and North Carolina.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
;: ~~~

Improving Pnmunkey Rivcr,'virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ Improving Rappahannock River, Virginia.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-<i Impro~g Staunton R;iver, V:iri~in.ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
"<I Impro~ng Tomsky River, ~1r~~1a. ......... ... . ... .. . . . .. .. .. . . ....... ....
4,500 00

2,500
17, 000
7,000
5,000

~~

,........... .

8, 000 00

:t t~~~~;~~ i:;!t1?er~t~1:J!lfi~~~::::: :: :: :::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ······ · ·55. 53 ..... ~~·. ~~~. ~~.
CJj

Li~mEEi if:~i::Pile~:;~~~:i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Improving Guyaodott.e River, West Virginia . . . . ...•.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lmproving Great Kanawha River, West Virginia...........................
Improving Little Kanawha River, '\Vest Virginia ............. ,.............
Improving Monongahela River, West Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Inrproving :Monongahela River, West Virginia and Pennsylvania...........
Jmproving Sbenanaoah River, ·west Vir_g"inia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Cape Fear River from the ocean to Wilmington, N. C . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Cape Fear River from Wilmington to Fayetteville, N. C . . . . . . . . . .
Iru proving Currituck Sound and North River Bar, North Carolina . . . . . . . . . .
Im Jlroving Contentnia. Creek, North Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
I ru proving Frf'nch Broad River, North Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iwprovinl! Lillington River, North Carolina........................... . . . . . .
Im1n·oviug Mehorin River, North Carolina..................................
Improving Neuse River, North Carolina....................................
Improvin1; New River, North Carolina......................................
lmproYing Pa,mlico and Tar Rivers, North Carolina.........................
Improving Roanoke River, North Carolina..................................
Impl'oving Town Creek, North Carolin:i. ...... ...•.. ...... ...... ..... ..... ..
Improving Trent River, North Carolina..... ........ .. ......................
Impl'oving \Vaccemaw River, North Carolina and South Carolina...........
Improving Yadkin River, North Carolina...................................
Improving Edisto River, South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Impro,ing Grnat Pedee River, South Carolina..............................
Improving Santee River, South Carolina .. ................................. ,
Improving S:1lkahatchie River, South Carolina................... . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Wateree River, South Carolina . .................................
Improving Wappoo Cut, South Carolina.....................................
Improving Altamaha River, Geor~ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Chattahoochee River, t:teorgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Cumberland Sound, Georgia an<l Florida........................ .

1,400
110,000
15,000
12, 000
25,000
17, 312
55, 000
15, 000

00
00
00
00

i; ~~~ ~~

2

00
2,000 00
00
200,000 00
00
31, 000 00
00
25, 000 00
00 .••...........
20 ..•...... ....
00
225, 000 00
00
30, 000 00
.. . . .. . . . .. . . .
20, 000 00
... . . . . . . ... . .
10, 000 00
... ....... ... .
5, 000 00
3, 000 00
3, 000 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
5, 000 00
15,000 00
35,000 00
.... .. . .......
5,000 00
. . . . .... .... ..
10,000 00
... . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 00
1,000 00 .•••••... .....
. . . . . . . . ... . ..
10,000 00
.. . . . . . . . . . . .
4,400 00
12,000 00
25,000 00
... . . . .. . .. . . .
8, 000 00
. . . . . . . . ... . ..
6,000 00
20, 000 00
20, 000 00
.. . .. . . .. ... . .
5, 000 00
.. .......... ..
15,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
15,000 00
10, 000 00
25, 000 00
15, 000 00
75, 000 00
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
50,000 00

Ei~~iU~i~f1!ii~~~:::i:!:!:::::~i:::;);;;::~!~:!:))i :~·:76'.:'.'.:

Improving Ostenaula. and Coosawattee Rivers, Georgia
Improving Romley Marah, Georgia ....................... .
~pro~g Savannah River, Georgia ..•.....•..••......•....•................ ............. .
provmg Saint .A.ugustin'a Creek, Georgi.a. .••••• •••••• •••••• .••. •••• •• •••. 1
3,417 66

........... .
........... .
........... .
..........•.
..•.........
.•........•.
........... .
........... .
. . •..... ....
..•.... .....

· · ·· ··· ············

7,500 00
75,000 00
2,000
8,000
12,000
55
2, 500
17, 000
7, 000
9, 500
4, 000
25, 000
2, 000
3, 400
310, 000
46, 000
37,000
25, 000
17,312
280,000
45, 000
20, 000
10, 000
5, 000
6, 000
5,000
50, 000
5,000
10,000
5,000
1,000
10,000
4,400
37, 000
8,000
6,000
40,000
5,000
15, 000
20,000
15,000
35,000
90,000
50,000
8,762
25,000
5,000
5,000

00
00
00
53
00
00
00
00
00
00
00#
00
00
00
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

oo
oo
00
oo
00
00

1,soo
oo i·············:1·····1o;cioo·oo
5 000 00 · · · · · • • · · • • ..
2 000 00

::::::':::: :::: ::: :::::::::: :: ~! !!
. ... .... ...•..
500 00
17, 000 00
3, 000 00
8, 000 00
4, 000 00
25, 000 00
............. .
2, 000 00
150, 000 00
15, 000 00
22,000 00
15, 000 00
............•. ,.
135, 000 00
15, 000 00
20, 000 00
10, 000 00
3, 000 00
6, 000 00
.•........... .
30, 000 00
5,000
3,000
1,000
5,000
4,400
6,000
8,000
6,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

oo ,............. .
00
00
00
00
00
00
20
00
00
00

5,000
20,000
1,000
20,000
48,700
50,000
62
20,000
4,000
1,500

00
00
00
00
00
00
20
00
00
00

1~'. iii ii 1· ....... Bi. i;3.
40, 000 00
40, 000 00
3,417 66- .•.•.•••.••.•.

2,000 00

2,000
1,400
160,000
31,000
15,000
10,000
17,312
145,000
30,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
20
00
00

~
t_rj

1-d
0

~

>-3

0

l'rj

>-3
2,000 00
5,000
20,000
5,000
5,000
2,000

~

t_rj

rn

00
00
00
00
00

a

5,000 00

f;I>-

t_rj
~
t_rj

>-3
~
~

0
40,000 00
5,000 00
10,000 00
14,000 00
15,000 00
41,300 00
8,700
5,000
1,000
3,500
1,000
9,938

l'rj

~

~

00
00
00
00
00
37

· -·· --a;4i1· 06

~
~

~

Statement of app1'opriations under di1·eotion of the War Department for the jisoal year ending Jwn,e 30, 1883, /o.-Continued.
.A.ppropri·
Balances

Title of appropriation.

Repay.
ments.

/ ated July 1,

July 1, 1882. 1882, to June

.A.mount
available .

Drawn by
requftiition.

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30
1883.

30, 1883 .

~

Balance•
June 30,
1883.

R.ARDORB .AND RIYERB-Continued.
$2,000
20,000
5,000
12,000

Impro'l"ing .A pnlac.bicolf\ Ri'l"rr. Florida .•.••...... . .....• . .•....
lnrpro'l"ing Chootllwlrntdwf'I Ri\"er. Florida and Alabama ...........•.. ·•····
Improving CnlooRAh1ttchee Rin•r, Florida
. . . .. .. . . . ..••............. ·
lmpro'l"iU!! E<1rnmbin. nnd 1 'ouecuh RiverR, Florida and Alabama ........ . ...... · ... - .. - .. .
Improvinir im1itle pni<~n_ge betw, C'n Fernandina and Saint John's, Fla... . ...
$4,000 00

00
00
00
00

i:~~-~;t:~ };l:':~:~:('~~i.:r~;.;~r~i(h~ ::::::: ::::::::: :: ::::::: :: ::::::::: :: :: :: :::: :: :::·:::: 1:: ggg gg
lmpro'\"illl! Rniut John·~ Ri.Pr, Florida . . . . . ....................... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . • • .

}:~:~;~: ;~~1:,~i:n;;i,'"F1i:1~~~·~(~~. ::·.-.·.·.·.::: :·:.:·.-. :: :: ·. :::::: ::: ::::: ::: ::: :::: :: ::::::::

150, 000 00

lmpro'"inir A lnhamn Ri..-ei·, .Alabnma. ... . .. . .. . . • . . .. . . . .• .••. .•. . . . .. ... .. .
5,000 00 .
lmpro\"in~CnhnbaRi\"n, Alahnma.... .. .. ...••............................ . .............
Im11ro,·ju2: T~lln(IOO,.n. Riwr, ~~lnbam~········ .. .. ···· · ·· · ··:· :··:·· :· ...... . .. . ...... ....
ImprO'\"ll1Jr \\ n1-r1or nnd Tomh1ght>1• R1verR, Alabama and Miss1ss1pp1.. . . . .. 1. . . .. . . . . .. . . .
1

1:~~~~l~l ~~~~~:~li i';;;t1Ir:~i~/;;issi~~~ :::::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::::

l\fisRfo>1ippi ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ..... ...
.llissh,sippi...... ...... .. .. ................ ... ......

Impro,iu~ Oltl Town C rf'l1 •k,
Impro'l"inj! Pai-cn!!o11la Rh·er, :\lhi-.is~ippi .. . • . . ... . . . .•.•••.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Impro'\"ing Pl':lt I Ri'l" er,
10,000 00
Imp1 O'\"ing Penrl l{frer lwlow Ja .. kson , :\fiss . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
52, 000 00
Impro,iui;r Roa,lRtl'all into Bark B ,1y of Biloxi, Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l~~g]~! itl~~l~t~i€[!.l1f.r\iiIi

W; iiii;i;Wi

~: ggg gg 1::: ::::: ::::

20,000
20,000
15,000
30,000

00 ........... .
00 ........... .
00
00 ........... .

1g:3,000
gg~ gi00 :...........
:: :: :::: :::.
1

8,000
2,500
15,000
5, 000

00
00 , ......••....
00
00 .......... .

il l)ll; i;::JrI ;l: .....f!!!.II ::: :: :i:•

Improdng Bnyon Illnd~. Lou.i-.jnua .••••• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .•.• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 00
lmp!'o,mir Bayou Bre11f, Lomsinua...... . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• .. . . . . . . . .
i~p~ov~nl! ~ :1you.Bnrtholomew: ~ouisinna aud Arkansas........... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
p OVID!!; 11lcnR1en P,lR!l, LomRHlln. . • • • .• • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .
Imprn'"!n!! C,1knsh•,u Rh-er, Lonis)an.a ..··.:. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .... ..
3,000 00

10,000
5,000
5,000
3, 000
7,000

00
00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
00 ....... . ... .
00 1.•..........
00

i;~;:~~l~~ f!~~ji~f~1:~!~l~~~~~i~i'.:E~~::.:.~:.·: ·:~·:~·: : : ·: ::::~·:::: :: :: :: .... ~: g~~. ~~- ::::ii; 666: 66: ::::::::::::

Improvmg mouth of Rt><l lhver, LomRiaua.... ...... ..•.•.. .. . ...... .... ...
Improvine Tnn!!ipaboa Rivt>r, Louisiana .. ..................................
Impro'\")ng Td1efunct1- River, .L.ouisin.mi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Irnpronng B,iyou TPrhe, Lo111s1ann..... . ................................... .
Conneoting Ba~ou Teohe with Grand Lake at Cbarenton, La. .••. ,..........

85,000
2, 000
1, 500
18,000
25,000

00
00
00
00
00

................. . ....... .
......................... .
1, 500 00 ........... .
........................ .
.••..•..•••••..•. , ..•....

$2,000
20,000
5,000
12,000
4,000
12,000
4,000
150,000
5,000
5,000
25,000
20,000
15, 000
30,000
5,000
10,000
3,000
8,000
12,500
67, 000
5,000
3,000
1,000
2,500
8,000
3,500
12,700
15,000
5,000
5, ouo
3,000
10,000
6,000
3,000
75,000
85,000
~. 000
3,000
18, 000

··$is; ooo·oo· ··········.. ..

00
$2, ooo oo
00
2, 000 00
00 · · · · . . . . . .. . . . : • • . ... · · • · · ·
6,
000
00
.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
·
·
·
·
5, 000 00
00
. . . . . .. . .
· ···
6, 000 00
00 · • • . 12,
4, 000 00
000 00. . • . . .... · · · · ·
00
00
00
5, 000 00 ....... · · · · · · ·
65, 000 00
00
00
~~g
00
10, 000 00 ....... · • · ·
10, 000 00
00
..........
. .. · · · · · · · ·
10, 000 00
00 · • • · 30,
000 00 ....... · · · · · · ·
15, 000 00
00
5, 000 00 ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · .... .
00
00
00
00
00
00
11 45 ........ · · • · • ·
10, 000 00
00
4, 988 55
3, 000 00 ......... · · · · ·
00
00
00
00
00
~~g
00
1, 500 00 ...••.. · · · · · ·
5, 000 00
00
5, 000 00 ....... · · · · · · ·
13, 500 00
00
5, 000 00 ..... . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · •......
00
............................. ..
00
3,000 00
00
10, 000 00
00
3,000 00
3,000 00
00
00
40,000 00
55,500 00
00
2,000 00
00
2,500 00
00
500 00 1· ............ .
16,000 00
2,000 00 .•...•........
00
U,200 00
800 00 ............. .
25,000 00

····as: ooo ·oo · :::::=: :::::·· ·····T ooo ·oo
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Improving Ba.,ou Terre Bonne, Louisiana, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Impro'l"ing Tickfaw River, Lou.h1iana .. ................................. . .. .

6, 000 00
2,000 00

7, 000 00 ....... . ..•.
2, 000 00 ........... .

!{gg:i ~!f~j[~\\~t~;;::::;• • :~•: ~ : : •~· ~::••••••••••:::)::::'.[: . .ili]!i~!.••:•:•:•:•••

Imp, oving Cyprt-ss Bayou, Texas and Louisiana...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 500 00 ..••......................
Protection of river bank at Fort Brown, T exas. ... .. . . ... .. ..... . ......... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 00 ........... .
Improving >'hip channel iu Gnh·eston Bay, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82, 000 00
94, 500 00 ........... .
Improvii1g N echPs RivPr. Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000 00 . .....•...• .
Irop,oving Pa11so Cavallo, Texas . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24, 51)0 00
60,000 00 ........... .

i:f,~~~~! ~:~\~: ~~:::\~~:~s.:::::::::: ::. :::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: 1M: g~~ ~~ 1s6:8,000
~~~ 00~~ ::::: :: :: :: :

Improving Tliuit.v Rivt-r, Texas............................................
5,000 00
Impro'l"ing Arkan Ras Ri,er, .Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving .Arkansas 1{i'l"er, Arkansas and Knnsas...... ...... . ...... ... ... .
6,000 00
Improving .Black Ri'l"Pr, .Arkansas an<l Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20, 000 00 ........... .
20,000 00 ........... .
10, 000 00 .... . ...... .

½:i~~~~~f {?1_~~hdi1ttl!:~~ :~k:~s::~~~s~~:::. :::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :: .... ·i; soo· oo· ..... ~·.~~~.~~. :::::::.: :: .

Improving Ouachita Ri Vl'r, Arkansas and Louisiana.............. . . . . . . . . . .
lmproviugSalineRiver, Arkan,;as...... ...... . . ...................... .•.
Improving White River above Buffalo ShoalR, .ArkanRas. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving White River betw,•en Jacksonport ancl Buff~lo Shoals, Arkansas.
Improving White and Saint Francis Hi.ers, Arkansas . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 000 00

............. .
. . . . . . . . ... ...
. .. . . . . . . . . ...
. . . .. . . .... . . .

12, 000
4,000
4,000
6,000
12,000

00
00
00
00
00

......• . ....
.......... . .
........... .
.•.......•. .
........... .

I:!~rn~i8rHtt;;:!~EEife~!~?·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: iJ~~ ~~ ::::::::::::
~~~~~; ff~!cfXf~i:!!!i~:~\i~: ~~~:·~·~·:·:·:·: : : : : : : : : : : : :::: ::: ::::::::::: U~~ ~g ::::: :: :: :::
Improving Cumbt-rland River above Nashville, Tenn............... .. .. .. . .•.. ....... .• .
Impro,inp: Curubt-rlnnd River bPlow Nashdlle, Tenn. .... ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .

Imµroving Little Tt>nnessPe River, Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving- Obey's Rfrer, TPnnestiee......... .. . . . .. . .. . . .. •. . . . . .... .. . . . . . .
ImproYiug Routh Forked Deer RivPr. Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Improving Tennesst-e River abovP Chattanooga, Tenn............ .. ........
Improvin)!: 'l't>nnt>ssee River below Chattanooga, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lmproviug Big ~andy River, Kt-n rnck:,.... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improv!n g Cumberland .River above mouth of Jellico, K entucky . . . . . .. . . . .
Impro"!ng Kentucky River, Kentucky ; . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improvmt South Fork of Cumberland River, Kentucky....................
Improviug Traclewater River, Kentucky............
.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .
Operating anrl Cft,e of LouiRville ancl Portland Canal, K entucky... .. ... ... .
Improving Ohio River, K Pntucky ............................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . .. . . . .. . . . .
... . .. . . . . . . . .
........ ..... .
.. .. .. . . . . . . . .
...... ... .....
89, 500 00

. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
... . . . . . . . . . . .
......... .. . . .
... . . . .. . .. . . .
... . .... .. .. ..
135, 000 00

45,000 00 ......•..•. .
15,000 00 ..•. .. ......

5, 000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
7,000 00
250, 000 00
25, 000 00
5,000 oo
225,000 00
3,000 00
3,500 .00
77,000 00
350, 000 00

........... .
....... .... .
..•....... ..
.•.•..•.....
........ ... .

........... .

........... .
1...•.•.•....

........... .

. ..... .•..•

Ei~~~~~ ii!{ Rf:!~~r~:~~ii·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~·: ~~~: ~~: ····;f ~~~·gg · ::::::::::::
0

Improving Wabash River, lndianaanclTilinois........................ . ..... ..............
70,000 00
Impro~ing Illinois River, Illinois. . ....
...... . .. ...... . . .. . . .........
265,000 00
175,000 00
Operating and care of Des Moines Rapicls Canal, Iowa ancl Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75, 000 00
Improdug .\-lissisRippiRiver . . . . . . . ....... ............ .... ... ................... .... 4,923,000 00
Improving Upper Mississippi River ..•.••••••..•••..•• , . • • • • . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . .
25, 000 00

1

........... .
.. ••••......
.. ......... .
.. ......... .
.••• , .•• ••••

13,000
4,000
4,700
100, 000
5v, 000
50,000
1,500
1, 000
176, 500
5,000
84,500
15,500
270,087
13,000
20,000
26,000
10,000
4,000
1,500
13,000
4,000
4,000
6,000
12, 000
3, 000
4,000
3,000
45,000
15,000
3,000
5, 000
l, 500
5,000
5,000
3,000
7,000
250,000
1]4. 500
fi, 000
225,000
3,000
3,500
77,000
485,000
1,390
4,000
20,000
70,000
440,000
75,000
4, 923, 000
25,000

00
13,000 00
00
2,000 00
2,000 00
00
4,700 00
00
85,000 00
15,000 00
00
35,000 00
15,000 00
00
25,000 00
25,000 00
00
1,500 00
00
1,000 00
00
32,000 00 1 • • • • • • •• • • • • • •
144, 500 00
00
5,000 00
00
24,500 00 1· ............ .
60,000 00
00
11,500 00 ............. .
4,000 00
00
150,000 00 .. ..•. ........
120, 087 00
00
13,000 00
00
20,000 00
00
6, 000 00
20,000 00
00
6,000 00
4,000 00
00
4,000 00
00
1,500 00
00
13,000 00
00
2,000 00
2,000 00
00
1,000 00
3,000 00
00
4, 000 00
3,000 00
00
10,000 00
2,000 00
00
3,000 00
00
4,000 00
00
1,500 00
1,500 00
00
36,000 00
9,000 00
00
13,000 00
2,000 00
00
3,000 00
00
5,000 00
00
1,500 00
00
1,500 00
3,500 00
00
5,000 00
00
3, 000 00 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
00
7,000 00 ......... .. ................ .
00
225, 000 00 . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
25, 000 00
00
Jo, 941 08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
103, 558 92
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . .
5, 000 00
00
112, 329 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112, 670 38
00
2, 001 02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
998 98
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . .
3, 500 00
00
77,000 00 .......•.... . ......... .. . ..
00
390, 000 00 . • • • • . . . . . . • • .
95, 000 00
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . . . . .
1, 390 00
00
3, 600 00 . • . • . . . . . . • . . .
400 00
00
15, 000 00 . • • • . • . . . . . . . .
5, 000 00
00
50, 000 00 . • • • • • . • . . . . • .
20, 000 00
00
170, 000 00 . • • • • • . • . . . . . .
270, 000 00
00
75, 000 ()0 .•••••.•....•. ·'-....
. ...
00 3, 570, 000 00 . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 1, 353, 000 00
OQ
21, 000 00 • , • • • • • • • . • • • •
4, 000 00
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Btaie11umt of apptop1"iations m1de1· direction of the Wa1· .Deparime,it Jo,· t7ie fiscal yem· e11ding Jime 30, 1883, /c.-Continued.
.Appropri-

Title of appropriation.

Balances
July 1, 1882.

I atedJuly 1,

1882, to June
30, 1883.

Repayments.

.Amount
available .

Drawn by
requisi,!;ion.

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30,
1883.

0)

Balances
June 30,
1883.

H.uulons AND RIYEBS-Continued.

~

Improving reservoirs at headwaters of Mi~issippi River................... $135, 284 95
$300, 000 00
Ganging tllo waters of ~h~ Lower ¥ississippi and its tributaries............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000 00 ........... .
Improving mouth of M1AS1ssippi R1vor . . . ...... . .................... . ..... , .
50 00 .• . ... . ...........• • ..• •.
Improving Mississippi, Missouri, and .Arkansas Rivers.................... .
80, 000 00
185,000 00 1........••..
ImproYing 1ifis!lissippi River:
From Dell Moino11 Rapids to month of Illinois River....................
65,000 00 .••..•.•• . .... , .•......••••
Above Fnlls of Saint Anthony, Minnesota................................ . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000 00 ....• • ..•...
Bot ween mouths of Ollio andTilinois Rivers.... . ........................
75,000 00 .•• • ...... . .. . •••.••......
l ' rom Saint Paul to Des Moines Rn;~ids. . . .... .. . . . .. ...... ... . .. . . . . . .. .
26,000 00
.At Natchez and Vidalia, Miss. nnd La . .......... . .......................
5,000 00
At Qnino.r, DI . . .. .... . .... .. .. . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . .. ....... ...... .......
12,000 00 .•••..• • •.... . .... . .... . . .
Iropro-viug Dt>S Moines Rapids, Mississip i Ri-ver, Iowa and lliinois........
29,000 00
30,000 00 •••••••••••.
Dry dock nt Des Moines Rapids Canal, ~ssis~ippi River................... .••. .. . . . . . . .
30,000 00 1.. • ....• • •• .
RemoYal of bur in Mis11issippi RiY~r opposite Dubuqn~, Iowa, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 000 00 ..•..•.••..•..
Construction of lock and dam at Meeker's Island, Mississippi River........
25,000 00 ..... - - - - ·· ·. ·1· ··· · · · ·· · · ·
ImproYing Rock Island Rnpids, Mississippi Ri-ver, Iowa and Illinois........
3, 000 00 . .......................•.
Preservation of Fulls of Sn int Anthony and navigation of Mississippi River.
l, 000 00 ... _..................... .
Const~ctinl! Jet_tie_s ~ti ~ther wor~s at ~onth P~ss, Mississippi River...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150, 000 00 ......•••••.
Jmprov1Ug M1ss1ss1pp1 River opposite Samt Loms, Mo......................
60,000 00 ••••••.....•...••••. . .. . . .
Jmprovju~ Mi~som·1 Rivor:
•
From mouth to Sioux City, Iowa . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850, 000 00 .•....••.••.
.A.t Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebr . .............................
1,000 00 ..•.......•......•........
From 8ionx Cit_y. Iowa, to Fort Denton, Mont.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100, 000 00 .•••..•.....
Survey of Missouri River from its mouth to Fort Benton, Mont............. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .
40,000 00 .•.....•....

!ili~ifi~}i!.~fi~B~r~++tti:lliHI:/\ ;: ;{; _:,~· ····1!m!! ::::::::::::

Improving Grancl River, Michig-an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving- Hay Lake channel, Sault Sainte Marie River, Michigan.........
Operating and care of Saint Clall' Falls Canal, Michigan............. .. .....
Impro-ving Saginaw River, Michi,gan.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Saint Mary's River ancl Saint Mary's Falls Canal, Michigan.....
Operating and care of Saint Mary's Falls Canal, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Chippewa River, Wisconsin . . .. ..................... . ...........
Improving Chippewa River at Yellow Banks, Wisconsin....................
Improving Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, Wisconsin . ................... ...... .
Payment to commissioner to appraise damages to lands in Wisconsin.......

2, 000 00

. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 000 00
60, 000 00

. •. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . .. .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
15,000 00

. ... . .. . .. . . ..

15, 000 00 ..••.•......
200, 000 00 ........•.•.
5,000 00 ........... .
125, 000 00 .•••••.••.••
...........•...••••..•.•..
42, 200 00 .••••..•....
35, 000 00 ..•.........
30,000 00 .•.•••..•••.
200,000 @O
2,460 oo

$434,784
5,000
50
265,000

95
00
00
00

65,000
10,000
75, 000
276,000
5,000
12, 000
59,000
30,000
8, 000
25, 000
3,000
1,000
150,000
60,000

00
.00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

65,000
6,000
75, 000
191,000
5,000
5,000
47, 500
12, 000
3,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

], 000
1, 000
150,000
40,000

00
00
00
00

850,000
1,000
100,000
40,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
6, 000
60,000
17,000
200,000
5,000
126,000
60, 000
42,200
35,000
30,000
215,000
2,460

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

610,000
], 000
47, 300
28,000
5,000
9, 500
10,000
6,000
60,000
9,000
35,000
5,000
22,000
60,000
42,200
35,000
13,000
130,000
2,460

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$148,300 55
5,000 00
136,000 00

$286,984 40

t_zj
ti:,

50 00
129,000 00

0

4,000 00

0

85,000 00
7, 000
11, 500
18,000
5,000
25, 000
2,000

~

"".3
b,j

"".3
~

00
00
00
00
00
00

w

20,000 00

~

t_zj
t_zj

0

l=d
t_zj

"".3

240,000 00

l::O

52,700 00
12,000 00

0

500 00

~

b,j

~

>

pj
8,000 00
165,000 00
104,000 00

17,000 00
85,000 00

Con!ltruoting clam nt Goose Rapids, Red River of tbe Nortb, Minnesota. and
Dakota....................................................................
20,000 00
Improving Red River of the North, Minnesota and Dakota . ................
20,000 00
ImJll ov~ng SaJn. t .An~ho~y's Falls, Mi.nnes~ta ......._............... _. ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Impronng Samt Croix River below Taylors Falls, Mmnesotaand Wisconsm. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
Impi-oviug Yellowstone River. Montana and Dakota........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~~;:~~[~j t~:-:~:1~~1~r;;,f,;:r t\tl?r~/n~!~~~: :: ::·.:::::: :: :::::: ::: :::::::: ::

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
89
00
00
00
00

600
26,000
25,000
22,000
17,400
2,000
5,000
25,000
25,000
20,000
215,000
500
2,000
10,000
7, fiOO

10g: g~g gg :::::: ::::::
), 000- 00 .•••••.•••.•
3,000 00 .•••••......

50,000
30,000
25,000
30,000
20,000
5,000
5,000
250,000
45,000
22,000
265,000
500
6,000
10,000
7, 500
4,685
5,000
100,000
1,000
3,000

5,000
95,000
1,000
2,000

00
00
00
00 -

20,000
10,000
8,000
10,000
150,000
24,392
30,000

20,000
10,000
8,000
13,603
160,214
25,126
30,000

00
00
00
26
84
22
00

13, 500
10,000
4,000
7,743
61,303
25,126
21,000

00
00
00
59
43
22
00

30,000
10,000
25, 000
30,000
20,000

00 , ...•••.••••.
00
00 ........... .
00 ...••.......
00 ...••..•....

.... -5.- ooo· oo· ··---~·- ~~~- ~~ ............ .
1

Improving Sacramento and Feather Rivers, California ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving San Joaquin River, California...................................
5,000 00
Improving Petalnmas C1 eek, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 000 00
Constructing canal around the Cascades of Columbia River, Oregon .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Gaugiug the waters at the mouth of Columbia River, Oregon........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

250, 000
40,000
14, 000
265,000
500

00
00
00
00
00

..... . ..... .
........... .
.•••••••.••.
........... .
........... .

i:g;:~~I~;
8"tt~I1;·~~~to~~~~: -~~~~-~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :: :::: :: ::::::: ·
Examination of month of Columbia River, Oregon......... ...... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Umpqua River, Oregon................................ . .. . .... . .

·1g: ggg gg :::::: ::::::
7,500 00 .••••..•....
4,685 89 ......................... .

½~;r,~~:~HEJ:~
~lli!::t~: ~l!!~: g;:E~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Improving Cowlitz and Columbia Rivers, Washington Territory............ ......... .. . . .

.Improvinl! Chehalis River, Washington Territory . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Skagit, Stielaquamish, Nooksack, Snohomish, and Snoqualmie
Rivers, \\Tashrng:ton Territory .......................................................... .
Surveys to connect Delaware and Chesapeake Bays ..•...•...•......... ................. . .
Testing flume i11vented by M. J . .Adams ... .. ...... .......... ....... .. .. .... ...... . ... . .. .
3, 603 26
Examinat-ious and sur,Teys at South Pass, Mississippi River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers and harbors . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 214 84
Removal of sunken vessels or crafts obstructing or endangering navigation.
733 98
Surveys of Hennepin Canal .................... .

00
00
00
00
00
24
00

49,400 00
4,000 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

8,000 00
2,600 00
3,000 00
225,000
20,000
2,000
50,000

00
00
00
00

~

0

~

>--3

5,000 00
1,000 00
6,500 00
4,000 00
5,850 67
98,911 41
9,000 00

----1-----l-------j------ ------1

>--3

c::
trj
"00

trj

0

~
trj

~

>--1

0

SIGN.AL SERVICE.

~

Observation and report of storms ...................... .... .... .
Construc1ion, maintenance, and repair of military telegraph linee ...... .. .. .
Observation and exploration in the .Arctic Seas ..............•.•............
125 04
NATION.AL CEMETERIES.

~

p:,.

.Actual expenditures ........... .

National cemeteries .•........•.............................. -. Pa.v of superintendents of national cemeteries .•..................••........
Headstones for ~raves of soldiers in private cemeteries .................... .
Purchase of the .Arlington estate .•••••••••........

0

>--3

$808 21 \23, 863, 999 03

Deduct repayments ........ .

~

t":l

284,088 78
49,119 04
66,000 00

284,054 19
48,989 00
53,000 00

399,207 82

386,043 19

591······· .. 9·50
0

34
120 54

13, 000 00

155 13

13,009 50

------------

~
p:,.
~

1 - - - - 1 - - - - l = = = l i = = = = = = = = :l=====l
8,417 18
4,211 54
87,027 49
99,656 21

150,00000 ~

108,587
64,651
87,027
150,000

63
54
49
00

310,610 45 .•.•........

410,266 66

103,435
59, Ol4
18,707
125,000

52
18
35
00

306,157 05

2,129 41
2,236 53

---·-··--· ····
.......... .....

--

4,365 94

3,022
3,400
68,320
25,000

70
83
14
00

99,743 67

~

-::J

~

Stafrmrnt of "ppropdations imder- direction of the Wm· Department for thefiscat year tmdi'llg June 30, 1883, g-c.-C<mtinued.

Title of appropriation.

AppropriBalances
ated July 1,
July 1, 1882. 1882, to June

I

Repayments.

so, 1883.

Drawn by
requisition.

Amount
available.

00

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30,

Balances
June 30,
1883.

1883.

C'IYI!, l:lUR\'F.\"l:l AX!) MISSTSSTPPT RIVRR CO?trMI88ION.

l;d

Snr\',•\" C't° nortltcm nml uorthwe'!tol'll lake~.................................
$0 15
.J::x11111lnntio11>1 ,mil ,..urn,,,', of northwestern lakes . . . . . . . . . . ..••.... .. . .••. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ..
S11n·11~ !'I aml rN~m11oi,;,- ,1u•'l!"' iu military di\'ision'I aucl departments.... ... ..
433 63
'l'rnu;.porll\tiou ol"1t>Jlm·t;, nllll mnps to foreign countries....................
500 00
:\lis-1i~,lippi Hinn· Couuni,Miou . . . . . .. • . . . .. . . . . ..• .. . •...... ... . . . . . .• •• ....
15,000 00
Sm·,,•.,. of G1•tty,ibur~ buttle-flehl...................... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ...• ••
32,500 00
U,·o~rnphical sm·,·oy of torritory west of the 100 meridian................. ..
7,500 00

$12,000 00 ••••.•. .• . ..
$684 18
12 00
300 00 ...••. ..•...
150,000 00 . ..• . . ..••..
. • •• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •. . .
.••• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . .

$12,000
684
445
800
165,000
32, 500
7, 500

.••••...•.....
.•. •.• . . . . . • . .

$5,939 73

15
18
63
00
00
00
00

532
165,000
7, 500
5,500

218,929 96

Deduct ropaym<'nts ........... .

21
00
00
00

184,471 94
696 18

·l - - - - 1 - - - - - - l

Aotunl exponclitures .•.•..

$764
684
445
9

$5,296 02

40
18
63
18

258 61
25,000 00
2,000 00

1, 903 39

I

32, 554 63

1,250 00
66,173 10
4,000 00

16,250
186,173
6,000
21

n:j

1-3
c::j

87,538
60,907
29,934
5, GOO
1, 122, 091
147,970
261,282

11

Snppul't of the Soldier's Ilom!' ..... ................•...•...................................
An11i11g 1UHL .-quipping the militit~.... .. ...... .... .. ....... ...... ... . .. ......
61,282 20
WAR CT,AD!S OF YOLUXTKRRS.

;ollt>!'tion :mil payment of bounty, prizo-ruonoy, and other claims of colored
,;oldiers and sai\ors . .. .............. . ............................ .. ... ............. .
Pn,\' uf two nt1d threo) t•n,r volunteers ....................•........... . . __ ................ .
Pay of ,·ohmtePI·s (:;\Ioxicnn wnr) . .......................................... .
Extra pn\· to oflicers and men who sorved in the Moxican war ...........................
.
1
Pay of l•'iori1l1t Yolnnteers ... . . . ........................................ ·l · ... -... - ... .
l'ny ot' lllOtmted rillt:illlllll under Cot J obn C. Fremont in 1846 ........•....... · .••.••••••....

I 1, 61s, om
2,900
268,934
476
479
680
206

I

'

.... .. ... . . .
... . .. . ... ..
...• •• ·--·- ·
......•."'.. ...
...•.•.•.• -·
..•••• ·---·-

00
58
00
00

9,900 94
2,369 00

110, 004 58

12,269 94

l, 250 00
81,419 58
3,500 00

- - - - -1- - - - - 1 - - - - -

25
51
00
00
07
17
20

96 .. - .. . ... - . -11, 714, 723 20

00
30
49
00
20
66

15,000
94, 8!i2
131
21

86,169 58

======1!======1======!======

~~-lirt~:~"'s:t:~~i~~ l1~c: ~1~~~:o~: v~::::::.: :: ::.:::::: :: :::.: :: :::::: ::::::: .... ~:·. ~~~-3 04~~
Supptn l oi' Xntion:11 llome for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers..................

99, 109 24

00
10
00
00

208,444 10

, -----1=====1=====

~11\1p_ort ~f Mi,litn,r~· Prison at F,ort Leavenworth, Kan~ .................................. .
1 n 1h('[ltlo11 ol olht·1al records of the \Var of the Rebel hon.... . ..............
20,490 00
1

0

w

71,423 10
M!SCET,LANEOUB.

~

1-3

~

, _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _

183,775 76

AltTIFlCIAL LDtnS .\:-..U APPLIAXCES, A..'W SUPPORT OF TR>L"fSrEXT PAUPERS.

Supp01·t nnd nic11icnl tt·enhnent <'f transient paupers
.A I titicinl limh,-1 •• •...•.•.••.•...•... ••..•••••••...•..• ••• ...•.•••••••.••.....
A11pliam·t•.i1 fo1· tlis:1bll'll 11oldicrs .. ..... ........ ........... .. ................ .
Tru1,1~c11 for disabh•d soltliors ......... ....................•••• •.... .....••.

tt.:

"'Cl

0

2,900
268,934
476
479
680
206

00
30
49
00
20
66

85,540
33,486
7, 5444-, 998
1, 122, 088
97,304
107,614

80
68
57
40
03
94
41

.... .. . .... . . .
1,997
. . . ...... . . . .
27,420
0, 969 80
15, 419
.... ·- .. ......
1
3 04 ......... .
......... . .. .
50,665
483 13
153, 184

I

4-5
8:l
63
60
23
66

- -·

1,458,577 83

7,455 97

248,689 40

2,823
104,591
476
479
680
206

76 87
14,342 59

150,000 00

13
71

49
00
20
66

2;:1'
::".l

1-3

>
~
i-<

0

n:j

~

>

~

Pay, traneportntion, servioet, and. auppltes of Oregon and Waahtng1,on V'Oi·

unteers in 1855 and 1856 . ... ..• •. . •. •• • . . • . ••••••• ••. • • •. • • ••. •.•••• .•••••
Rogue River Indian war in 1854 . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . • . •.. •• • . ••••••. ••••• ••• •••
TraveliDg expenses of First Michigan Cavalry... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

£~~r,;·~i~cf·s~t~\ft~t:~~;clganiz~~. ~~.l~~~~e~~~:::::::::: :: : : :: : : : :::::::::: ::
Transport.'ttion of officers and tlwir bagp:age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Servi<'<' S antl snppliPs of Montana YOlunteers in the Nez Perce Indian war..
l101·Res autl other propcrt_y lost in the militnr.v service........... ... . . . .. . . .
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel Stntes . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
lfouuty undor act of July 28, 1866 ..................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Bounty to volunt<>ers, widows, and legal hoirs . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bonnty to :Fifteen th and Sixteenth Missouri Cavalry Volunteers............
Capture of Jefferson Davis..................................................

• • • •• ••• ••••••
•••••••• ••. • • .
.. . . . •. •. . . . . .
. . •• . • . . . . . • . .

5,551
613
359
155

81 , ••••••••••••
14 ••••••••••••
34
12 ...•...•••••

:::: :: : : : : : : : :
~~
~~.
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
103 10
123 28
........ ... . . .
10,629 00 ...•...•....
. . . . ... . . . . . . .
105,188 66 .•• ••.......
..............
32, 953 50 ........... .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
140,000 00 ........... .
.. . . . . . . . . .. . .
894,427 88 .•.........
. •. . . . . . . .. . . .
7, 000 00 ........•...
2,382 38 ......................... .

Deduct repayments ................................. .... . ..•.. ....... -I .... _:·.~~~.~~

s!

.j ... ~:~·.

....... '..

5,551 81
613 14
359 34
155 12
10 72
84 30
226 38
10,629 00
105,188 66
32,953 50
140,000 00
394,427 88
7, 000 00
2,382 38

:~~.~~·I· . . . .~:~·.
~~~-~~-

5,551 81
613 14
359 34
155 12
3 12
84 30
103 10
9,697 00
105,001 60
32,555 50
75, 214 30
237,550 91
7,000 00

~
t_%j

4,785 70
6,876 97

·!- - - - - - - - - 583
26,213 01
~~~. ~~ I
,

mi:

~

2,382 38
363,839 44

454,163
4,193
234,594
70,268
4,441

07
78
10
08
33

454, 163
4,193
234,594
70,268
4,441

07
78
10
08
33

454,163
4,193
234,580
70,268
3,827

07
78
10
08
08

35,555 42

-- - - l - - - - -l
803,215 78
767,032 11

t_zj

14 00

w

614 25

0

trj

35,555 42
30, 183 67

~

t'.".l

~

>
~

Claims of loyal citizens for supplies furnished during the rebellion .. ...... .
7,189 00
Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies ................•.
16,268 18
299,036 45
Awards for quartermaster's stores and commissary snpplies taken by the
130 00
Army in Tennessee.
Miscellaneous claims audited by Third Auditor under section 4, aot June
2,269 75
14, 1878.
Rations for r elief of persons i-endered destitute by overflow of Mississippf
41 12
691 20
River.
Twenty per cent. aduitional compeusation ...... . ...... ·............ •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,325 61
.Allowance for recluct~on of wa "eS unu~r the eight-hour law ....... . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . .
30 56 ........... .
Removal of the remams of the1ate MaJOl'·General George Sykes, U.S.A..... ..... .................... 1
569 26
Relief of M. J. Kelly and others of Company B, Twentieth United States . . . . . . . . . •. . . .
622 97
Infantry.
Relief of heirs of Hyacinthe R. Agnel...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
650 00

t:tl:~
~f Wwti:i ¾~r:c:·s~~~~;::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::
Relief of William S. Hansell and Sons .•••.....••.. t····· ...... .... .. . . .... .. . .. . . . .. .... ..

rzj

:::cl

PRIVATE RELIEF ACTS •

~:n:i ~} ~fifi;!· lno~~Voe::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

~

~

WAR CLAIMS OF STATES.

Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers ................ , ............ ..
Reimbursing Nebraska for ex-penses in suppressing Indian hostilities ................... .
Reirnbnrsiug Missouri for militia expenses dnring the rebellion . ......................... .
Reimbursing Oregon for expenses in suppressing Modoc Indian hostilities ...•............
}{eim bursing State anrl citizens of California for expenses in suppressing I••••.••• .•...•
Modoc Indian hostilities.
Refund to State of Georgia for money expended for common defense in 1777. , ...••.........

~

0

............•.............. - . ,-5-83-,-07-5-55-1-1_-_.. .-.-. .-..-._-_-1.1--.. ..-..-...-. .-...

Actual expenditures

0

l,
1
,

~~g gg
~~g ~g

901 57

7, 189 00
315,304 63
130 00

310,782 75

7,189 00
4,521 88
130 00

2,209 75

2,269 75

732 32

732 32

1,325
30
569
622

61
56
26
97

1,325 61
30 56

650
1,260
250
1,200
365
901

00
00
00
00
25
57

650
1,260
250
1,200
365
901

~

0

t'%j

~

>
~

569 26
622 97
00
00
00
00
25
57

~e;.:i

~

Statement of appropriation a ttnder direction of the War Department for the ft.seal yea1· ending June 30, 1883, /c.-Continued.
Balances
July 1, ]882.

Title of npproprin.tion.

AppropriI1882,
ated July 1,
to June

Repayments.

Amount
available.

Drawn by
requisition.

. . . • . . • • .. ..
. .. .. . .. . .. .
. . . . . . • .. . • .
. . . . . . . . .. . .
............
.... .. ... . . .

$8, 378
976
6, 128
3,468
170
6,620

$8, 378
976
6,128
3,468
170
6. 620

Carried to
surplus fund
June 30,
1883.

30, 1883.

Pr11vxrn 1mLrnF ACTS-Continued.
"Rl•l!t' f of ,Tos!'pb C. Indn • ·:...... . . ....... . ....................... . ........
n,,Jid of Charll'R JI TompkmR . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. • . .
.Rl•lit•t' of hoirR of Pt'tt,r (,:1llnd1or . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . • . . .. . .. . .• • .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
R1 li1\f of.foReph '"'rstcott nu1l Son..........................................
Rt•lil•fot' Af1,q. LouiRn F. St•Hltl ....................... ···············. .....•.
::o ~;E::~1i~:~!_ion to ot_licer,- nnd mon of Company B, Fourteenth United States

1

$8, 378
976
0, 128
3,468
170
6,620

40
00
82
00
00
62

180 40 ...... ......
$1, 260 46

._ -I· _.!~~·-~~~-~~- !- _-~~~·-~~~-'.~_

I

40
00
82
00
00
62

46
00
82
00
00
62

180 40

180 40

358, 123 22

343,311 01
1,260 46

~
t_rj
~

0

~

>-3
_ _ _

_ _ , _ _ __

0

1

$15,412 21

~

- - - - -11 - - - - - " " - - - - - -

>-3
::tl

342, 050 55

Aot unl l'XPNUlitnrOR ... . ... .
mmcnoN OF MONUMENTS.

Balances
J"tme 30,
1883.

I
. .. . . .. . .. .. . .
. . . . . . . . . .. • ..
. . . . . . . ..... ..
. .. . . . . . .. .. . .
.... . .........
..............

lfoimbnrs'l,m<'11tof .Tam c,113urk<', Superintendent National Cemetery ........... . ......... ,
DNlnd l'\'pnynu>nls ......... _........ __ . __ ...... _..... _.. . : . . ..... ___

0

-···1

J,;r.,l'lion ofmnmnnentnl 1·ol11mn nt Yorktown, Va . .... ..... . .... .......
94,912 10
J\fo111111w11t to rommomornt11 tlrn bnttle of Monmouth, N . .T . .. . ................. .. ... . . .. .
M1111un1t•~t at WnRhi~gton't\ hea'.lquattt>rs at Newburg, N. Y . ................... .. ... ... ..
P,•tlt-,.,tnltor 1:1t11.tm) ot R Ntr-A.drmral S. F. Du Pont, U. S. N .............................. .

20,000 00
25,000 00
10,000 00

94-, 912 10

55, 000 00

- - - - - 1 - - - - -1- - - - -1

94,912
20,000
25,000
10,000

10
00
00
00

14-9, 912 10

t_rj

81,391
20,000
24,500
6,000

13,520 24
500 00 1· .......... ..
4,000 00 ............. .

86
00
00
00

- - - - - - - - - -,- - - 18, 020 24

131,891 86

I -- • • • • • • • • • • • •

1· = = = = i = = = ==i====ic:====I= = =,- 4, 156, 824 38
2,087 52

Deduct ropayments
Total miscellaneous objects ...... . ................ .

450, 039 9o

I 4, 784, 554

2, os1 52

30

I 5, 236, 681

12

I 4, 154-, 736

86

00

t_rj
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REPORT
OF

T HE GE NER AL OF THE AR MY.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES,

Washington, D. G., October 27, 1883.
SIR: I now have the honor to make this my last annual report.

Preliminary thereto, I submit the annual reports of the Adjutant
and Inspector Generals (the only heads of Bureaus who report direct
to the General-in-Chief) and of the commanding generals of the three
divisions into which the territory of the United States is divided, with
the reports of the several department commanders, who occupy the
same relation to the former that a brigadier holds to a divi~ion commander of an army in the field. These are grouped as follows :
1st. Report of Adjutant-General Drum, inclosing the usual tables,
,., organization of the Army," '' actual strength of the Army," "distribution of the troops," "list of existing military divisions, departments,
and posts," '' casualties," "assignment of recruits," &c.
2d. Report of Inspector-General Sacket.
3d. Report of Lieutenant-General Sheridan, of the Division of the
Missouri.
3 A.-Report of Brigadier-General Terry, of the Department of
Dakota, with sub-report of Col. T. H. Ruger, of the District of Montana.
3 B.-Report of Brigadier-General Howard, of the Department of
the Platte.
3 C.-Report of Major-General Pope, of the Department of the Missouri, with sub-report of Brigadier-General Mackenzie, of the District
of New Mexico.
3 D.-Report of Brigadier-General Augur, of the Department of
Texas.
4th. Report of Major-General Hancock, of the Division of the At1:mtfo, and of the Department of the East.
4 A.-Report of Col. H. J. Hunt, Fifth Artillery, of the Department
of the South.
5th. Report of Major-General Schofield, of the Division of the Pacific,
and of the Department of California.
5 A.-Report of Brigauier-General Crook, of the Department of
Arizona.
5 B.-Report of Colonel and Brevet l\fajor-Geueral Wheaton, of the
Department of tlw Columhia.
4 .•·>
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From these reports it will appear that the Army consists of 25,478
aggregate, as follows :
Officers.
Men.
-------------------------1-----General............................... .. ..........................................
11
General staff..................................................................... .
561
1,186

t!~I.i;~~~~~\~i;~~):::.: : • •::• :• •:. : ::••:• :• : • • •: ::•.. . .!!!.

6,811

2,410

Detachments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

10, 55&
210
2,163

Aggregate..................................................................

2,143

23,335

These :figures are almost identical with those oflast year, and the current of military events during the same period has been of the most
peaceful character. Nothing has occurred to disturb the rapid development of tbe great West, which is now completely open to the immigrant
in regions where a few years ago no single man could go with safety.
There have been no wars or '' rumors of wars" in any of the Territories
of the United States, with the single exception of Arizona, and even
there the hostiles belonged to our neighbor, Mexico. General Crook, in
order to reach the source of trouble, had, with the consent of tbe Mexican authorities, to go 200 miles into Mexico to strike the Apaches in
their mountain fastness, which he did with success. I invite special attention to his report, because I think he has touched, wi~h a master's
hand, the cause of the conflicts with om Indian foes, and I believe that
if he be permitted to manage the Apaches iu his own way all wars will
cease in Arizona, and witlI them will disappear the complicated Indian
question which has tested the patience and courage of our people ever
since the :first settlement by whites on this continent.
During tbis time of profound peace the military authorities have given
their best thoughts to "military education" aud to "target practice;"
and in this connection, out of a large mass of reports, I have selected
for printing and genera.I reference the following:
6th. Report of Colonel and BreYet Major-General Merritt, of the Military Academy, West Point, New York.
7th. Report of Maj. L. L. Livingston, Fourth United States Artillery,
of the .Artillery School at Fort Momoe~ Virginia.
'
8th. Report of Col. E. S. Otis, Tweutieth United States Infantry, of
the School of In truction for Cavalry and lufantry at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
The e cover the whole ground of military education, from foe bqy
appointed as a cadet to the thorough officer of the several arms of service; and I am convinced, after having 'eeu many of the most celebrated military school ~ of tlle world, that ours are among the best,
and are well adapted to tbe character of our people and institution .
The Military A.cad my at \Ve~t I'oint i.· the creation of law-is rather
a ongr ional ·chool tliau military. Each cadet represents a memb r of on re ', or rather a Congres:ional di. trict, with the exception
of the ten app?inte<l at lal'ge; an<l the cadet ouly comes into the Army
pr per aft ~r ln ' grad nation, and after beinr,. commissioned as an officer.
t, wbfl · und rgoing in strnction, tlte Uorps of Cadets is subject t.o
military law and di: ·ipline, a11d thuH becomes an integral part of the
Army of the uite<l 'tates. The education imparted at West Point
alway ha been and mu ·t continue to he pre1iminary-that is, common
to the whole human race-calculated to pr pare them for the work of
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life, whether it be milit.ary or civil, such as mathematics, language,
,chemistry, natural philosophy, &c.; so th~t a cadet may graduate at
West Point and yet not be familiar with the knowledge indispensable
to feed, clothe, manage, and fight a company or a regiment, which _are
the ultimate objects of all Army education, and, therefore, the practical
schools at Forts Monroe and Leavenworth have been found most advantageous, even for cadets who have graduated with honor at West
Point. The school at Fort Monroe is special for the artillery, and is as
necessary to the Army as a separate special training is for a surgeon, for
a lawyer, for an engineer of a ship, or for one who manages !1 railroad
train; and I am convinced tlJat by the simple instrumentality of this
admirably conducted school we now have secured a trained body of
artillery officers capable of haudling with skill' the most massive and
,complicated of modem artillery, and able to continue the instruction
for all time to come.
By mounting and equipping two batteries instead of one to each
regiment of artillery, as accomplished by General Orders No. 96,
Headquarters of the Army, of 1882, we doubled our capacity for instruction in tllat most useful and captivating branch of the military
service.
In like manner the school recently established at Fort Leavenworth
for cavalry and infantry is designed and calculated to give more perfect
instruction in these most essential branches of the military service.
This school is for commissioned officers of the Army, temporarily detailed away from their proper companies, without any increased pay or
allowances, adding not a cent to the annual estimates, yet calculated to
prepare the junior officers for the highest sphere of military life.
In times of peace we are all apt to forget that war is ever liable to
occur, and I only wish in this connection to remind many a man now
living of the sudden call in 1861 for military knowledge. We now
possess three admirable school~, well located, well managed, which fulfill that purpose in an eminent degree, and I bespeak for them your
ardent support and encouragement. They need nothing else.
The report of the Adjutant-General, herewith, does not show the same
satisfactory condition of the "post schools" for enlisted men and soldiers' children at the various military stations. Indeed, sincP. the passage of the law substantially abolishing '' camp women," the number
of soldiers' children bas largely diminished, so that there is no urgent
call for such schools; and after an enlisted man has learned to read, with
few exceptions, he is content with the advantages of the post libraries,
which contain the usual supply of histories, novels, magazines, and
newspapers. Grown men, such as compose our ranks, do not want to
subject themselves to the average pedagogue, and schools for the enlisted men must be voluntary. The reading-rooms at all our frontier
posts are most creditable, and are well patronized.
So with target practice and the usual athletic g·ames, good progress
is reported everywhere, and so far as they have fallen under my observation they are admirably conducted, calliug for no changes in the
present methods.
I now regard the Indians as substantially eliminated from the problem of the .Army. There may be spasmodic and temporary alarms, but
such Indian wars as have hitherto distur.b ed the public peace and tranquillity are not probable. The Army has been a large factor in producing this result, but it is not the only one. Immigration and the
occupation by industrious farmers and miners of lands vacated by the
aborigines have been largely instrumental to that end, but the railroad
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which useu to follow in the rear now goes forward with the picket-line
in the great battle of civilization with barbarism, and has become the
qreater cause. I have in former reports, for the past fifteen years,
treated of this matter, and now, on the eve of withdrawing from active
participation in public affairs, I beg to emphasize much which I have
spoken and written heretofore. The recent completion of the last of the
four great transcontinental lines of rail way has settled for, 'Yer the Indian
question, the Army question, and many others which have hitherto
troubled the country, I did intend, before retirement, to sketch out
my own experience and knowledge of this most interesting and important subject~ and with this end in view I determined, last spring, to
cross the continent, westward, substantially by the great lakes and by
the line of the Northern Pacific Railway, to return by that along the
thirty-fifth parallel, having in previous years traversed the country by
every other known route. I started on tlle 20th of June and traveled
till the 8t-h of October, having along, with others, my aide-de-camp, Col.
J.C. Tidball, of the artillery, who took careful notes, and whose report
herewith, marked 9, is more full and satisfactory than any I can possibly reprod11ce from memory. Also, before starting, I instructed my
aide-de-camp, Col. 0. M. ·Poe, of the Engineer Corps, to rake among
the public archives for a condensed, yet accurate, history of the conception, rise, progress, and completion of these transcontinental roads for
my use on return. His report, herewith, marked 10, is also so complete and condensed that I beg to submit it entire1 to be construed as
part of my own report, better arranged than any I can do myself, and
to it I invite your special attention. I regard the building of these
railroads as the most important event of modern times, and believe that
tbe,y account fully for the peace and good order which now prevail
throughout our country, and for the extraordinary prosperity whic
· now prevails in this land. A vast domain, equal to two-thirds of the
whole surface of the United States, llas thus been made accessi ble to
the immigraut, and, in a milita.ry sense. our troops may be assembled at
strategic points and sent promptly to the places of disturbance, checking di 01ders in tue bud.
Railroads, however, are instrumentalities rather than substantial
cau,·es. They are easily broken and interrupted, because a single man,
from malice or e11mity, may iu a minute displace a rail, move a switch,
or fire a bridg·e, which will require a week or month to repair, interrupti11g all trasel. They require a station, with sidings, every ten miles,
water HtatiouH at convenient and short intervals, aucl costly repair-shops
wry hundred mile'. The e coustautly call for the protection of the
military mmall,v po~ted on or near the line~. Whilst these roads enable
u to 'Cil<l 'ol<lit•r' to threaten1·d points at the rate of five lrnndred
mile a da.v, thn overcoming the space in one day which used to re- ,
quire a foll mouth of paiufnl ma1·chi11g. thPse soldiers must in advance
be tboro11gh ly org-a11izt>d, equipped, provided aud instructed l>eforehand,
b(-'cau:e th 'Y mm,t. be ready for actiou the moment they reach their destination. J ti,' th<•n too la.te for prt>paration, so that the uecessity for
trai11<><l :oldien, in ad vane<.• of the call il:> mtherincreased than diu11uished
by t Ii :e mod >ru devclopm •nt ·.
I th r ,fore r •new th~ reco ,nmen,httiou of la t year, as contained in
my l<.~tter to yoll of October rn, 188~, that the 1-;trategic points therein
nam ·d ·ball l> a<l 'quat ,1y enlarged, with permanent barracks, so as to
a ·comrno<lat Hnita.l>IP garri ·ous, and that all minor places bo abandoned
by tue military. Thi will in the end re ·ult iu ecouomy a' well as
efficiency. 1 aumit that there exi ts a tendency to extravagance on
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the part of the military as well as of the civil agents of the United
States; but the day is past when a soldier will be content to live in
"dug-outs," on "his pound of bread, pound of meat, and gill of
whisky" per day, whilst the farmer, mechanic, and laboring man
alongside has a good house, with coffee, sugar, vegetables, and a wellprovided table. We must now treat the soldier as a fellow-man.· Let
him live as his neighbor, with similar comforts, and he will respond to
the call of duty even to the death, as of old. I believe, with General
.Augur, that there has been a good deal of "loose talk" about overworking the soldiers. I have recently seen them work cheerfully at
Creur d'Alene and Spokane side by side with the civil mechanics, on
the same scaffold. The soldier in America should be paid in comparison
with his neighbors, and not according to the scale of foreign armies,
about which he knows nothing and cares less. He is willing to abide
by bis contract of enlistment, provided he receives extra pay proportioned to the extra work imposed on him when employed on labor not
military, and the price for this extra labor should be proportioned to
its value on the spot. The local quartermaster, subject to the di:scretion
of the department commander, under rules prescribed by the Secretary
of War, can fix the value of this labor better than any other person.
The law should define what kind of labor is to be paid for, because
every soldier should build his own bivouac and house his own provisions· but when employed as a carpenter, mechanic, or laborer. on
roads, bridges, or buildings of a permanent nature, it is only fair that
he should be paid for such labor, or at least receive a credit for ·it to be
pajd on his final discharge. This would remove all the clamor about
making our soldiers a body of eheap workmen, and take away thealleged excuse for desertion. I am satisfied, from personal observation,
that the condition of the soldier to-day is far better than it was in 184:6,
and that each year it improves by the increased mail facilities, better
quarters, better food, and better treatment.
In this report I have purposely-abstained from making any recommendations for the future, other than renewing such as had been made
in former reports, because on the 1st day of November, at my own
request, I will be permitted to transfer the command of the Army to
my successor, Lieutenant-General Sheridan, with ample time for him
to make such recommendations as he may deem wise and necessary for
the action of the next Oongress. On the 8th day of February, 1884, I
will attain the limit of age fixed by Oongress for military service in the
Army, and I purposely a:sked of the President the privilege of anticipating this date to e11a ble my successor to make such recommendations
as he may deem necessary; but before leaving I beg to record an expression of opinion that it will be found wise to provide a common
organization for all arms of the service, viz: That e.ach regiment of
infantry be composed of twelve companies, the same as now with the
artillery ancl cavalry, making three battalions, each of four companies
in time of peace, and of eight in time of war; tha.t each company shall
have a hundred men; and that in time of peace two of these battalions
(eight companies) shall be maintained on a perfect war footing, whilst
the other battalion (four companies) may be a mere skeleton, with its
complement of officers. and used as a nucleus for recruits. In tliis battaliou can be placed the officers and soldiers invalided by hard service
or by sickness, and such as are not yet weaned of home influence or
family importunity.
Were such an organization (thus briefly sketched, but more elaborately described in former reports) to be saµctioned by Congress, the
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military peace establishment could, I believe, be maintained on the
present estimates, and would possess the inestimable advantage of admitting of an increase without" disorder or confusion" to 6,000 artillery,
12,000 cavalry, and 30,000 infantry by the mere scratch of a pen and.
the magic wand of money; and afterwards by doubling the enlisted
strength of each company without the further addition of a single officer
we should have the respectable force of 96,000 m~m, a force large enough
for any probable necessity during the remainder of this century.
The militia and volunteers of the States would soon follow suit, and
we should have throughout the country these small handy battalions
of four companies instead of the large cumbersome regiments of ten
companies-a bad tactical unit, and in practice always scattered.
I also do believe Congress should make provision for the transfer of
regiments from remote stations to home stations after a fair detail or
period of service fixed by law, just as the English Government does.
For instance, the 21st Infantry has been on the Pacific coast fourteen
years, and ought to come in, but there is no money to pay the cost.
Justice and fair dealing are qualities which are of universal application, and I am sure that Congress, on a fair showing, will not withhold
the means of transportation, especially now when the Treasury is
groaning under a surplus revenue, caused, in part, by the conduct of
the very men who appeal to them; for I honestly believe the Army of
the United States has in the past fifteen years protected, defended, and
encouraged the building of its transcontinental railroads and the settlement of the great West, which are the chief causes of the great prosperity which now blesses our land.
Thanking you for past and present courtesies, I am, with great respect,
your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,
General.
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War,
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1.-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE· ADJUTANT-GENERAL
GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

TO THE

IlEADQU.AR'l'EH,S OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,
Wa,shington, October 00, 1883.
GENERAL: Pursuant to your instructions, I hav~ the honor to rnbmit,
the annual returns of the Army:
A.-Organization of the Regular Army.
B.-Return showing actual strength of the Regular Army.
O.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of the Missouri, Texas,
the Platte, aud Dakota-Division of the Missouri.
D.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of the East and SouthDivision of the Atlantic.
E.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of California, the Columbia, and Arizona-Di vision of the Pacific.
F.-Military geographical divisions, departments, and posts, with distribution of troops, post-offices, telegraph stations, and nearest railroad
stations or boat landings.
G.-Statement of casualties during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1883.
H.-Statement of the number of trials of enlisted men by general
courts-martial during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
!.-Statement of assig11ments of recruits and re-enlistments during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
The number of enlisted men now in the service who are drawing increased pay under act of Congress of August 4, 1854, is as follows:
Five yearf con~inuous ser"."ice ---··· -····- --·· ··-· --·· ··-· ···--· -···-· ·-·--·
Ten years co~tmtH?US servJCe -.- .............. -............. _. _. _. _.. _.... _..
Fifteen years, confa_nuou1> serv~ce . -.... -- ..........••......... _... .. . . . . . . .
Twenty years contmuous serY1ce .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... ....•. .... .. .
Tw_enty-fi.ve years' continuon~ service ............•........... .. __ •. . . . . . . . . .
Thirty years1 contmuous service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,355
11 7Q9

Total ........ - ................ -...• - - -...... - - . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .

6, 194

796
105

99
50

The number of those who will become entitled to increased pay under
act of Congress of May 15, 1872, during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1885, isRe-enlisted pay ........................... - ...................... . . _. . . . . . .
One dollar per month for third year of service .... - . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two dollars per month for fourth year of service ...•......•.......... ____ ...
Three dollars per month for :fifth year of service.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

554

5,398
3,641
2, 478

Total ........ - - -•...........................................•••..• _.. 12, 007

and the number of enlisted men in service whose terms will expire
during the same fiscal year is 3,490.
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A. comparison of the data contained in the several tables submitted
with those in the tables accompanying my last report shows but little
alteration. The number of men who have served from ten to thirty
years is 2,839, and of the 22,851 men on the rolls of the .Army June 30,
1883, over 40 per cent,. bad served four or more years.
Under present law, men who have honorably completed their term of
service are granted increased pa,y provided they re-enlist within thirty
days from date of discharge. While its provisions secures to the .Army
the services of many good men, I am of opinion that its amendment
making increased pay contingent on immediate re-enlistment of the men
in their own regiment, and granting them a furlough of thirty, sixty, or
ninety days, according to the length of previous service, would proYe
vastly beneficial in fostering esprit de corps, the very life of military
organizations.
The importance of the subject of desertion, and the absolute necessity, looking to intelligent and active remedial action, of determining
the probable causes which led men to <lesert the service, resulted in the
issue of a regulation ordering boards of survey to be convened whenever
a desertion took place, for the purpose of determining the attendant
circumstances, and especially the real or alleged cause. .An analysis of
the special reports received from the several military headquac-ters is
submitted under the head of "desertion," and I beg to invite your attention to it, and to the proposed remedial measures which, it is thought,
will best insure the reduction of this most serious military crime.
DESERTION.

I beg to submit the following synopsis of the reports received from
the sev-eral military departments:
DEPARTME:NT OF ARIZONA.

Total number of desertions, 204.
Reasons assigned by boards.-Barl character, 29; drunken and dissipated habit , 12; di satisfaction, 28; desire to obtain better wages, 9;
home influences, 12; and enlisted to go west, 13.
The der artment commander, after review of reports, indicates the following can e' and ubmit reme<liei.;; a follows:
Ca-uses.-Too much manual labor, which , at present, it is impossible
;to rem dy; from carcity and high price of vegetables in the Territory
;the ration i po .. ·ibl,v le? than i needed; and men enlisting for the
urp e of ecuring free tran portation to the we t.
Remedies.-Increa e of puui bment for desertion and of reward paid
for apprehen ion; low e timate in which ~ oldiers are held in civil comillltmiti ,, to be rem di d by raising character of the erv1ce; appointen · in he Army to be ab olutely limited to the Military Academy
cl the rank .
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Canadian women on the part of men at frontier posts and facility and
security in desertion into Canada.
Remedies.-Ohange in present system of clothing accountability-a
serious cause of discontent, especially to recruits; inducements that
will make men take up the military service as a career instead of a
make-shift; higher pay for non-commissioned officers, who are, or certainly sllould be, not only soldiers of long and faithful service, bnt also
possessed of good military qualifications and a fair general education;
:finally, above all these~ there should be a liberal pension allowance, to
enable men who have given to the service their days of usefulness to
live decently in their declining years, and keep them out of the almshouse.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Total mun ber of deserters, 423.
Reasons a.~signed by boards.-Indebted to the Government, 240; prior
trials by courts-martial, 65; ·recaptured, 43; tried for desertions but
acquitted, 5; drunken and <lissipated habit!:!, 20; dissatisfaction, 42;
and to obtain better wages, 37.
Thirty-four of the deserters possessed good characters, 22 bad, and
19 were reported utterly worthless.
Number of desertions in first year of service,281; second year of service, 103; third year of senTice, 17 ; fourth year of service, 2; and after
serving one or more terms, 20. Four of the desertions among old soldiers resulte<l. from embezzlement of public property, and three from
incorrigible habits of dissipation.
While the cause is laid to a faulty system of recruiting, no remedy
is indicated.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.

Total number of deserters, 210.
Two hundred and twelve boards of survey were held, but in two
cases the men were not considered guilty of desertion, leaving the number of deserters as above. ""\Vhile in more than half the cases the
board , could not discover any assignable cause, in others the reason
found is: Fear of recognition as deserters, 10; dissatisfaction, 26; enlisted to go west, 10; drunken and dissipated habits, 12; and desire to
obtain higher wages, 4.
Rernedies.-Higher reward for apprehension of deserters and more
severe punishment for the crime; fraudulent enlistments to be punishable by court-martial; marking of deserters; privilege granted absentees to surrender within one month, with assurance of trial for
absence without ]eave only; first term of service limited to three years;
re-enlistment to be for two or three years, and all subsequent re-enlistments to be for one or two years; no reason is seen why, as done in
the British service, the Government should not grant a man his discharge on repayment of expenses of enlistmen't, or a fixed sum, say
$100.
·
Examination of reports indicate that 90 per cent. of the desertions
took place within the first two years of service, and 65 per cent, in tbe
first.
DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE SOUTH.

Total number of deserters, 67.
Number of desertions within six months of enlistment, 43; in first
year of service, 52; second year of service, 7 ; third year of service, 4;
fourth year of service, 2; and after serving one or more terms, 2.
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In more than one-half the cases the boards were unable to assign any
sufficient reason for the desertions.
Oauses.-Discontent and recklessness, coupled with hard work and
severe duty; lack of restraining moral influence to prevent a discontented man from deserting; small esteem in our communities for the
position of a soldier, the bad conduct of a small percentage of the men
confirming the ill-ft>eling towards the whole of them, to the disgnst of
the large body of good men; deficency and lack of variety in food. 4
Remedies.-More frequent payments would diminish the evil; in time
of peace deserters to be tried by civil courts, and legal punishment, on
conviction, to be imprisonment in a penitentiary. This mode of dealing
with deserters would tend materially to change the Yiews of the community about deserters. First term of service to be shortened ; second
and subsequent engagements not recognized as re-enlistments unless
made within sixty days in the same regiment; increase pay of noncommissioned officPrs, opening- to soldiers a reasonable prospect of
substantial advantage as the reward of good service; regimental commanders to be empowered to purify their commands by summary discharge of disreputable or worthless characters; careful regulation of
power of confining men in the guard-house; change of present mode
of settling clothing accounts-at present a fruitful source of discontent;
laundresses should be restored and a certain proportion of the men
allowed to marry. If company commanders are careful about their
laundresses, the presence of the latter is in every way beneficial. There
are more married men under present system than befon~ its adoption,
and on a change of station the men have to desert either their families
or the service.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.

Total number of deserters, 325, or 13.36 per cent. of mean strength of
command. Nativities: United States 206, and foreign countries 86.
Rank: Sergeants, 6; corporals, 4; and privates, 282.
Forty of the above number surrendered or were apprehended.
The probable causes reported by boards of sun·ey in 185 cases are:
Di satisfaction, 49; to get higher wages, 15; general worthlessness and
di sipation, 11; to escape trial, 1; and tramps when enlisted, 11.
Number of desertions within six months of enlistment, 145; in first
year of service, 212 ; second year of service, 43 ; third year of service,
17; fourth year of service, 7; and after serving one or more terms, 14.
Tried by court-martial: Once, 38; twice, 21; three or more times, 23;
and never tried, 211.
Two hundred men deserted within ten days after date of payment.
The large number of desertion within six months after joining companie eem to afford proof for the assertion that more than one-third
of the d erter. enlisted during the winter months, merely to obtain
food, helter, raiment, and tran portation from our crowded cities to a
new field. The great demand for labor on railroads and the ab olute
curity from arrest after cro sing the Rio Grande, and almost within
ight of the military post, is seemingly and irremediable cause.
ENGlNl~ER CORPS.

Total number of de erter (Wi1lets Point, N. Y.), 13.
No cau e i a' ign d in 8 ca e ; 3 are reported due to intemperance,
and 2 to them n baying married prior to enlistment.
ugg ·ti n i made that more care be exercised to prevent enlistment
of intemperate or married men.
.
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MOU~TED RECRUITING SERVICE, JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MISSOURI.

The principal causes of desertion are ascribed to: 1st, dissatisfaction
with army life and its restraints; 2d, to the notorious unhealthiness of
the station; and 3d, to a desire to secure transportation to the far west.
The remedy suggested is a more rigorous punishment for desertion.
GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE, NEW YORK CITY,

The superintendent is unable to account for desertion on grounds
satisfactory to himself, except upon the hypothesis that many men enlist simply with a view to obtaining temporary relief.

In seeking the remedies for this cancerous evil, it must be remembered that desertion, like other crimes, can uever be totally eradicated,
but may and should be reduced to a minimum. Desertion, by military
law, is regarded as one of the most heiuous crimes that soldiers can
commit, and, in time of war, death is the penalty; unfortunately,
however, it is not sufficiently so considered in time of peace, either by
the civil law, the people at large, or tlie soldiers themselves. One
great cause of desertion is that tlie meu are taught to believe it not a
crime but, at most, a breach of contract, which can be terminated at
pleasure or whenever a real or supposed grievance presents itself to
their minds. This pernicious doctrine-ignoring the sanctity of the
oath taken at enlistment-pervades almost the entire Army.
Disappointment at realistic military life; restlessness under its restr1:Lints; desire to obtain higher wages as laborers; the large amount
of clothing charged to recruits during the first year of service, especially at depots, from date of enlistment to the time of joiniug their
commands, for which they have to pay before receiving any money
from the Government, are some of the principal causes of desertion,
and, lastly, but not the least in importauce, the fact that, from a deplorable thoughtlessness, company commanders do not alwass reserve into
their hands the acth·e management and supervision of their company,
and delegate to non-commissioued officers powers of control that should
only be exercised by themselves. In this connection I beg to recommend that stringent orders be issued-preferably in the form of a
regulation-prohibiting the confinement of men in the guard-house
by non-commissioned officers except for the offense of disturbance in
quarters. No man should be confined, particularly those guilty only
of minor offenses, until after full iuquiry has been made by the company or be post commander into the cause of offense. At many of
the posts men who have offended trivially are confined in the prisonroom occupied by g·eIH·ral prisoners-tlie worst element in the Army.
Thi , iu my judgment, should be absolutely prohibited.
There is scarcely a doubt that the absence of eaptains from their
companies, for long periods, leads to much discontent on the part of
the men. There are, at preseut, one hnndre<l and two captains of the
line abseut from their appropriate commands (thirty-one from the cavalry, eight from tl.le a1·tillery, and sixty-three from the infantry), or
nearly twenty-four per cent. of the whole number of line officers of that
grade.
In addition to the above important recommendation on the su~iect of
the exercise of arbitrary power on the part of non-commissioned officers,
I beg to suggest:
First. The first term of service to be fixed at three years. Over one-half
of the desertions take place during the first year or eighteen months of
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service. N e~essit,y forces the assignment of recruits to regiments after
too short a stay at, the depot to determine their fitness for the Army.
Inaptness for military life, discontent, homesickness, &c., render many
men restless at the prospect of five long years of a service for which
they are not fitted, and induces them to seek relief through desertion,
while, could they realize that but a comparatively short time is to
elapse before t,h eir discharge, they would hesitate to forfeit the advantages (retained pay, transportation, &c.) accruing to them at the end of
their term of service.
Second. Bimonthly settlement of clothing. The present system, although in accordance with existing law, works great hardship to the
recruit or young soldier, and is, undoubtedly, a fruitful cause of desertion. The cost, about fifty dollars, of the first outfit furnished a recruit
should be proportionally deducte<l. each month, a final settlement being
made at the end of the year.
Third. Reduction of the amount of manual labor imposed on the
men. This labor, of course, is uot meant to include purely military
duty.
While-underlying all grievances-the cause of desertion is primarily to be found in the low moral standard of off:en<l.ers, I belie-ve the
aborn recommendations, looking- to the removal of the causes of discontent, will, if carried out, prove of much efficacy in checking the
commission of this crime.
EDUCATION IN THE ..A.RMY.

This subject is one of deep solicitude to all interested in the furtherance of the best interests of the service, whether viewing its immediate
benefits to tLe ranks or its future advantag·eous results when the men
who now fill the Army are restored to the full exercise of the privileges
of citizens. Reserving tile expression of my views on the subject at
present, I have the honor to submit a synopsis of the several reports
receive<l. during the past year.
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.

Number of po t schools, 6. School attendance: Enlisted men, 38;
children of officers, 10; children of enlisted men, 17; and children of
civilians, 11.
There was no neglect on the part of post commanders, but the
numerous call for troops for field service ha·rn practically oiosed the
chool during the greater part of the J·ear.
DEPARTME,"T OF CALIFORNIA,

Number of 1>0 t 'chools, 11; average strength of garrisons. 848; and
aY rag nnml> r of chil<lr n over five year , 112. School attendance :
Enli 't d m n, .W an<l. children of officer , 41.
T a ·h<~r ', scho 1-room ', and cbool-book,' are provided at all posts in
th <1 'partment; , ch ol-room and book· are sufficient and in good
rd r· n 11 •gle ·t appran:; on tlie part of po. t commanders to take
prop •r int •re:t in thi. im1 ortant part of their dutie .
DEPA.HTl\lE."T OF DAKOTA .

... um l' f I_) , t ' ·ho 1 , ....1; avei·ag trength of garri ons, 4,041; and
numb r of ch1ldr n ov r tive year , 331. School attendance: Enli ted
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men, 183; children of officers, 63; children of enlisted men, 147; and
children of civilians, 86.
The school-houses and school-books are reported, generally, in good
condition.
The schools for enlisted men have not prospered during the past years
as much as was hoped, partly owing to lack of good teachers and in part
from the amount of work required from the men under reduced appropriations. The inadequacy of the lights allowed for the evening school
for enlisted men is a serious drawback which should be remedied.
DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST.

NQ.mber of post schools,'15.
The progress, as a rule, has not been great, owing to a general want
of competent teachers, and attendance being optional.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Number of post schools, 21; aYerage strength of garrisons, 3,789;
and average number of children over five years, 342. School attendance: Enlisted men, 214; children of officers, 42; children of enlisted
men, 127; and children of civilians, 57.
The condition of school buildings and school-books is reported as generally good; at some few points there has been no school building, but
measures have been taken which will supply the deficiency; there has
been no lack of interest on the part of post commanders; in several
cases since the close of the last fiscal year schools have been di~continued, owing to the impossibility of paying teachers the per diem allowance f~om the greatly reduced appropriations for "incidental expenses."
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE PLATTF.

Average strength of garrisons, 2,094. School attendance: Enlisted
men, 85; children of officers, 35; and children of enlisted rqen, 96.
The mode of selecting teachers is considered defect.fre; they should
have settled appropriate rank, and, in order to impress intellectual
superiority upon their scholars, should know mor~ than they are actually called upon to impart. Attendance at schools should be made compulsory; many officers find it difficult to draw the line between persuasion and compulsion, advice and order.
DEPARTMENT OF TUE SOUTil.

Number of post schools, 5. School attendance: Enlisted men, 23;
and children, 28.
At small posts the time of the men is sp ful1y occupied that they
really have little or no time for school, even if they desired to attend;
but it has been found exceptional for an old or even middle-aged soldier
to have a de"ire to study. Considers it a waste of time and money to
attempt to maiutain schools at posts garrisoned by less than four com})anies.
DEPARTMENT OF TE,'AS.

~umber of post scb ooh,, 10; average strength of garrisons, 2,040; and
aYerage number of children over fo~e years, 263. School attendance;
Enli ted men, 99; children of officers, 56; children of enlisted men, 112;
and children of civilians, 74.
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The school-houses and school-books are reported in good condition.
Renews views, heretofore submitted, that under the present system but
few really competent teachers can be secured; to become willing pupils
the men must recognize the competency of their iustrnetors; attendance should be compulsory; the teachers to be provided by future legislation should be for serYice at any post where their services ,may be
needed, possess adequate rank, and ought not to form part of a regimental organization; to secure the best possible results, the general
charge should rest with the Adjutant-General arnl his assistants at
department headquarters, simplicity of organization being a powerful
factor of success; :finall,y, the instruction of enlisted men should be
viewed as a military duty, and the school hours be during the period
of the day allotted to the performance of duties-after retreat, as now,
is not a time when soldiers are inclined to attend school.
The partial failure of the scheme of educatfon in the Army, as evidenced by the comparatively small number of men availing themselves
of the advantages offered them, is, I am satisfied, owing in a great
measure to faultiness of the present system. Its tendency, as I had
the honor to state in my last report, is to create a bureau of military
education which is subject to grave objections, and, in other respects,
serious defects exist destrucfrve of the hope of reasouable success.
The instruction shoulu be beyond the alphabetical range; attendance at the school must be made part of the military duty of the soldier, aud, as a necessary ~eqnence, the Lours fixed 1-hould be during the
time of the day allotted to the verformauce of duties. Men sbould be
made to realize that in addition to soldierly bearing> full knowledge of
military duty and ready obedience and al>ility in its 1,erformance, education will prove an important factor in determining their :fitness for
.appointment to the honorable and· responsible position of a nou-commi sioned officer. On tbe other hand, teacbers must l>e fully fitted for
tlrnir po ition, and combiue with the possession of knowledge the
,capacity to impart it. Their services l>eing for the benefit of the whole
Army, tlley cannot with propriety be mernbers of a company or a
regiment, and they mu. t be given suitable nrnk to insure attention and
re. p ct. Soldier::, will be slow to obey or respect a teacher wbose positiou in quarter' is possibly inferior to theirs, and it is demoralizing in
the extreme when they :fiud that tbeir voluntary studie · must be relinqui hed for a time because their instructor (Huperior to them in acquired
knowledge only) i undergoing merited punishment in the guard-house,
po i-.ibly for drnnkeunes ·.
I beg to renew m.v r commendation that the inspection of the school
be made part of tbe dutieH devolving on officf\l'S of the Iuspector-General'' Department, and that the ·e inspections he made special.
RECRUI'l'ING SEitVICE.

On October 1, 18 2, recruiting rendez"\'"OU, were iu operation at the
foll wing points: 1 our in
w York Uity; two iu each of the cities of
Philarlclphia Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinuati, and aint Loui · and
on•, in ea ·h, a B :ton, Provi1l nee (lL I.), Albauy, Bnffalo, Pitt. burgh,
Cl ,. ,}. ncl In<li, nap li.·. pringlicld (Ill.), Detroit, 1\Iilwankee, Davenport (Iowa), and Wa:hiugton.
In F ·bruar · 1 . 3, a rendez,·on: wa: opened at Ilarri, burg, Pa., and
in :i\Ia,v 1 ;3 one at Kau. a' City, ::\Io.
In April 1 ,3 the r nclezvou,· at Davenport, Iowa and Springfield,
1
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Ill., were closed :md replaced by rendezvous at Rochester, N. Y., and
Louisville, Ky.
The rendezvous at Milwaukee, Wis., was closed in .April, 1883; it was
re-established in August, 1883.
Kansas City, Mo., not proving to be a productive station, the rendezvous there has been recently closed.
During the month of September, 1883, a branch from the .Albany rendezvous was opened at Troy, N. Y., and also a branch from one of the
Philadelphia rPndezvous at Camden, N. J.
During the greater part of the year the recruiting offices in the cities
where only one rendezvous bas been in operation have been making
enlistments for both the general and mounted service, but in September,
1883, recruiting for the mounted service by officers of the general service (except at Washington, D. 0.) was restricted to the re-enlistment
of applicants presenting themselves within one month from date of discharge from prior service.
Recruiting has also been carried on without expense to the recruiting
fund, in all the departments embraced in the Military Divisions of the
Missouri and the Pacific by officers stationed at military posts, under
the supervision of the assistant adjutant-gen~rals at the headquarters
of the several departments. In the Military Division of the .Atlantic
regimental recruiting has been actively carrried on by recruiting officers
at the several posts designated by the regimental commanders.
Every effort was made during the entire fiscal Jear ending June 30,
1883, to obtain sufficient men to fill the Army to its authorized strength,
but notwithstanding these efforts the total enlisted strength of the
Army on that date was only 22,851, or 2,149 less than the authorized
number.
Since the commeucement of the present fi~cal year recruiting has progressed satisfactorily.
The two colored regiments of infantry having their proper complement of men, recruiting for them has been recently strnpended, except
in the cases of applicants who, having honorably served one enlistment
(or more), present themselves for re-enlistment within one month from
date of rUscharge.
The total number of enlistments made during the fiscal year ending
June 30, ]883, was 8,998 (not including the Signal Uorps). Of these,
6,668 were made by officers of the general and mounted recruiting
service, and 1,263 by department and engineer recruiting officers. The
nativity and occupation of these accepted recruits (7,931 in number)
are exhibited in detail in the table marked K, as well as the various
causes leading to the rejection of a large number of applicants for enlistment. ~:l.1he remaining enlistments (1,067 in number) were made by
regimental recruitiug officers, commanding officers of detachments, &c.
The total number of enlistments made during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1883, is, as stated above, 8,9D8; of the ·, ,931 accepted recruits,
4,838 were native born, 3,093 of foreign birth, 6,461 white, and 470
colored. The large number of men presenting themselves for enlistment (19,738), who were rejected on account of . mental or physical disqualification, evidences that the officers detailed on this important and
delicate duty are fully alive to the interests intrusted to their care.
Many men are annually lost to the .Army by being sent to regiments
too soon after enlistment to acquire an,y but the most rudimenta,ry
knowledge of the 'ervice, its duties and restraints. .A measure was
introduced in the last Congress proviuiug the only remedy to this positive and costJy evil. The Committee on Military Affairs adopted my
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recommendation that 1,000 men, in excess of the prescribe<l strength
of the Army, be allowed for thorough instruction at the recruiting depots, but the bill introduced in Congress for that purpose failed to
become a law from causes extraneous to its merits.
Fully convinced of the advantages that would accrue from the thorough instruction of recruits before their assignment to military organizations, I attempted to carry out the scheme, hampered on one side,
however, by the absolute necessity of keeping within the legal limit of
the strength of the Army, and on the other by the pressing demands
for recruits to fill up depleted commands. ·rhe notorious unhealthiness
of one of the main depots, added to the above reasons, forced, eventually, the abandonment of a plan which, I am satisfied, is the only true
remedy to the evil complained of, by providing efficient additions to the
ranks and saving the Government the heavy expense of transporting
to numerous distant points men whose entire lack of necessary qualities
and aptitude renders them an absolute burden to the Army.
Respectfully submitted.
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.
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(c) The several acts of Congress reorganizing the staff corps proYicle that no otlic11r shall be reduceJi in rank or mustered out of service by 1·eason of any provision of said acts. The number allowed by law is n-iv 11 in the abo,o table, and there are, in excess of the anthorizc'1 number, a follows: One colon ·l, in. 11cctor.g 01 I:
the Quartermaster 's Department; three medical storekeepers; and six ordnance storekeepers.
1
(d) .Assistant surgeons have the rank, pay, and emoluments of first lieutenant of cavalry for the first £ve years' service, and the rank, pay, and emoluments of captain after five :vears' service.
.
(e) The act of March 3, 1883, makin11; appropriations for the support of the .A.rmy for the fil1cal ye endin.,. June 30, 1884, provides that "\"acancies that ma.v hcl'eafter occur in the Pay Corps of the Army, in tho itra,l s of lieutouant.cnlon •land m, jor, hy reason of denth, r signatiou, di~ml aal, or 1·.ct1.rcuw~t, shall no~ 11 ft 1·11 li1
vacancies, be reduced to forty paymasters, and the number of the Pay Corps shall then be established a forty a'nd no more. It also provides that there shall be no more than 25,000 enlisted men in th.e Army at any ono time. '.l'he 'ignal Corps is provided for in the act of March 3, 1883, rnakmg appropuauons tor undry c1nl pun
and for other -purposes..
.
.
(/) The President 1s a.uthonzed, by the act of July 24, 1878, to reappomt George T. Olmsted, jr., a captain in the .A.rmy.
lt.
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(al The military secretary and the aides.de.camp belonging also to corps or regiments, in the strer gth of which they are included, are excluded as staff officers from the '' total commissioned" at1cl "aggregate."
(b) The acljutant and quartermaster of the Battalion of Engineers, being inclmled in the sfaength Jf their corps, are excluded as staft' officers from the "toial commissioned" and "aggregate."

Washington, D. 0. , Oct.ober 10, 1883.
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(c) See notes c, d, e, luid/, on accompanying organization table, marked'· .A."
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R. C. DRUM,
.Adjutant- General.
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REP ORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF W .A.R.

C.-Position and distribution of troops in the MiUtary Division of the Missouri, commanded
returns on file in the Adju
GARRISONS.

PRESENT.

l
POSTS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

SI'.rUATION8.

4i

i; ~
I

~
·§

s'

Regiments.

8
~

Al ~
Iii~
t
~ ~ .;. t ~ ~
t'

1

~

t

S ~I~~

~ ~ 1 ~ 1~

t~

i~ilJ
~i
~ ~ .g .= ~ e

~

's
::;

_D_E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T_O
_F-1---- - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - -J--

He::u:::::.~~---- Fort Leavenworth, Maj. Gen.John Pope._ .....
Kans.
Headquarters Dis- Santa Fe, N . M........ Brig. Gen. R. S. Mac- . . .
trict of N e w
kenzie.
Mexico.
Fort Bayard, N . M. Near Piuos Altos . .... Col. W. B. Royall, 4th
4
Cav.
Fort Craig, N. M... 3 miles from San Mar- Lt. Col. H. M. Lazelle,
3
cial.
23d Inf.
Fort Cummings, At Cook's Springs._ - . Liout. Col. G. A. For- 4
N.M.
syth, 4th Cav.
Fort Marcy, N. M.. At Santa Fe .....•.••. Capt. C. .J. Dickey, 22d
1
Inf.
Fort Selden, N. M . . Near Dona Ana ...... . Capt. P. H. Ellis, 13th 1
Inf.
Fort Stanton, N. M . Ori the Rio Bonita ... . Ma:i- .J. .J. Van Horn,
13th Inf.
Fort Union, N. M.. 5 miles from the Moro. Col. H. M. Black, 23d
4
Inf.
FortWingate, N.M. Near Wingate Station. Col. L. P. Bradley, 13th 7
Inf.
Fort Garland, Colo . On the line of the Den- Capt. .J. B. Irvine, 22d
1
ver and Rio Grande
Inf.
Railroad.
Fort Lyon, Colo. . .. Near Las .Animas. __.. Lt. Col. N. A. M. Dud4
ley, 9th Cav.
1
FortLewis,Colo ... NeartheRioLaPlata Col. D. S. Stanley, 22d
5

;a'~ p

c,~,~l~i::_::_
Divis'nStaff. 1! 1 2 11 1 ..
Q) ..... . ....

~

~l~:1~~~

Department
staff.
District staft' 1 . . 2 .. · - -·

4th Cav. and ........... .
23d Inf.
4thCav. and ........... .
23d Inf.
4th Cav. and ........... .
13th Inf.
22d Inf.. .......... ·· ·· ··
13th Inf .. .. ....... · · · · . ·

54tt~ri:t ........ ·r

Inf.

Cantonment on the 79 miles from Gunni- Lt. Col. Ilenry Douglas,
4
son.
Uncom p ahgre,
14th Inf.
Colo.
Fort Elliott, Tex... On Sweetwater Creek. Major R. F. O'l3eirne,
4
24th Inf.
Fort Bliss, Tex .... Near El Paso ......... Maj. J. S. Flotcber, jr.,
2
23<1 Inf.
Fort Hays, Kans .. . Near Hays Qity . ...... Lt. Col. C. R. Layton,
3
1 20th Inf.
Fort Leavenworth, NPar L eavenworth Col E. S. Otis, 20th Inf.. 10
Kans.
City.

23d Inf . .... .
4thCav. and ........... .
13th Int'.
22d Inf ................. .
9th Cav. and ........... .
22d Inf.
22d Inf' ............ · · ... .
14th Inf... __ .......... ··
9th Cav. and ........... .
24th Inf.
23d Inf ................. .

9tl1 Cav. and ........... .
20th Inf.
3cl, 4th, 7th, ... · 1· ...... .
&!1thC.:av.;
I 2cl Art.; 1st,
4th, 11th, &
20th Inf.
I
At Fort Leaven worth. I Capt. A. . Blunt, Q. M. . .. Prison guard .... , . - · · · · · ·
Dep't.
Near .Junction City ... Col. Edward Hatch, 9th 4 9th Cav ............... ··
Ca.Y.
Ne. r Cheyenne A gen- Maj. T. B. Dewees, 9th 5 9th Cav., ........... .
cy.
<.:av.
20th & 23d

I

L avenwortb Militarvl'ri. on, Kans.
Fort lUloy, Kans ..

Fort R no, Ind. 'l'..

·

Inf.
7 9t11 Cav. nml .. ... ... ... .
24th Inf.
51 9th C av., ........... .
20th &24th
Inf.
Maj. ,J. C. Bates, 2uth
2 20th Inf.. _. ... .... .. ... .
Inf.
_
_ ____ ,_

Fort. ill, Ind. T .... On licclicine Bluff Maj. G. V. Ilenry, 9th
Cr ek.
Cav.
Fort.Supr,ly,und. T. r ar junction ofWolf Col. J. II. Potter, 24th
and B aver Creeks.
Inf.
Fort Gib on, Ind. T. 8 miles from Muskog .

I

I

To L ........ .. .... . ........... . .... . ·········-················185 ..............

::!,;.:::!::!,,;;,::!
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

by Lieutenant-General P. H. Sheridan, headquarters Chicago, Ill., taken f1·om the latest
tant- General's Office, 1883.
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AGGREGATE.

ABSENT.

PRESENT.

9

268

18

3

93

5

·- ..

380 4,278 4,658
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
C.-Position and distribution of troops in the
GARRISONS,

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

Headquarters...... San Antonio.........

PRESENT,

COMMANDING
ffE'FICER.

Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur.. . . . D:r:ff.tment 1. - 1 1 -· · ·

Fort Brown, Tex .. . At Brownsville ...... . Capt. J. H. Bradford,
2 8th Cav. and ........
19th Inf.
19th Inf.
Fort Clark, Tex.... At Brackettville ..... . Col. C. H. Smith, 19th 12 8th Cav. and ...... -Inf.
19th Inf.
Fort Concho, Tex .. 85 miles south of Abi- Col. M. M. Blunt, 16th
6 10th Ca,. & ........
lene.
Inf.
16th Inf.
Fort Davis, Tex . . . 22 miles from Marfa Col. B. H. Grierson, 10th 10 10th Cav. & ... ... - Station.
Cav.
16th Inf.
Fort McIntosh, Tex A Laredo .......•••.. Capt. H. A. Theaker,
3 8th Cav. and ...... -16th Inf.
16th Inf.
Fort Ringgold, Tex. At Rio Grande City .. Maj. R. H. Offley, 19th
4 8th Cav. and ........
Inf.
19th Inf.
Fort Stockton, Tex. At Comanche Springs. Lt. Col. J. F. Wade,
3 10th Cav. & ..... ...
10th Cav.
16th Inf.
San Antonio, Tex . . . ...............•....... CoL Elmer Otis, 8th Cav. 4 8th Cav., 3d ........
Art., and
16th Inf.
Total....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 . • . • • • ••.•••.

-- -. - -·· ··
-- · ·

-- --- · ·
-- --

-- --

2]J 2--

DEPARTMENT OF
TUE PLATTE.

Headquarters ...... Omaha, N~br ..•..... . Brig. Gen. O. O. Howard .... Department 1 .. 2 1 .. -·
staff.
Fort Bridger, Wyo . l O miles from Carter's Lt. CoL T. M. Anderson,
3 9th Inf................ ··
Station.
9th Inf.
Fort Laramie.Wyo 90 miles north of Chey- Col. JohnGibbC1n, 7th Inf 7 7th Inf ................ · enne.
Fort McKinney, On Clear Fork Creek .. Lt. Col. C. E. Compton. f 5 5th Cav. and ......... - -Wyo.
5th Cav.
9th Inf.
Fort D. A. Russell, Near Cheyenne....... Col. J . . Ma!!on, 9th Inf. 7 9th and 14th -· 1· - -- -- ·· · ·
Wyo.
•
Inf.
Fort Fr d Steele, OP.t~~ il~ne of the U . L\&otir· L. Chipman,
41 7t?rn~~<l 14th ....
Wyo.
Fort
Washakie, 147 miles north of Maj. A. T. Smith, 7th Inf. 3I 5th Cav. and
-- ·
Wyo.
Green River Station.
6th Inf.
FortDougla.'l, Utah Near Salt Lake City .. Col. A.. McD. McCook,
6I 6th Inf .............. -· -1
6th lnf.
Fort Thornburgh, Near the Ute Agency. Maj. E.G. Baab, 6th Inf 3 .... do ........ . ..... .
Utah.
Fort Niobrara,Nebr 4 miles from Valentine Maj. E. V. Sumner, 5th
5 5th Cav. and .......... -Ca.v.
4th Inf.
I
Fort Omaha, ...~ebr .. 3 miles above Omaha. Col. W. P. Carlin,4thlnf. 7 5th Art. and ........... 1
4th Inf.
:
FortRoblnson, ...~ebr1 t Red Cloud Agency. Maj. L H. Carpenter, 5th
\ 5t~t~i:rd 1· - -- -- -- Cav.
Fort idney,;fob .. Near idney tation .. Maj. W. F. Drum, 14th 4 14th Inf..... ..
. .....
Inf.

·I

·1·-

Total. ..........•................................................

58 .............. 1~j21.~I~
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY .
M.ilita1·y Division of the Missouri, cj'·c.-Continued.
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REPOR'f OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
C.-Position and distribution of troops in the
GARUISONS.

I

PRES!i:NT.

ri,

POSTS.

SITU.A.TIONS.

COMM.A.NDING
OFFICER.

<l)

·::3

t

al

Regiments.

0

0

'>-<
0

~

.0

sp

:,q

- - -- - - - 7 - - - - - - - - - - 1----------1-l------1--- - - DEPARTMENT OF
DAKOTA.

Headquarters.... . . Fort Snelling, Minn . . Brig. Gen. .A.. H. Terry . . . .• Department 1 . . 1 1 ....
• staff.
Fort Snelling. Minn 5 miles above Saint Col. G. L . .A.ndrews, 25th 5 4th .A.rt. and ........... .
Paul.
25th Inf.
Inf.
Fort .A.. Lincoln, Near Bismarck .•..... Lt. Col. O. H. Moore, 17th 4 15th and 17th ........... .
Dak.
Inf.
Inf.
Fort Bennett, Dak. 7 miles above Fort Capt. Wm. N. Sage, 11th 1 11th Inf . ... - .... -· ..... .
Sully.
Inf.
Fort Buford, Dak . . On the Upper Missouri Maj. J'. G. Tilford, 7th
6 7thCav.,llth .......... -·
River.
and 15th Inf.
Cav.
Fort Hale, Dak .... Near Yankton .A.gency Maj. Fred'k Mears, 25th 2 25th Inf ........ - . - . - -· ..
Inf.
Fort Meade, Dak . . 14 miles from Dead- Lt. Col. .A.. W. Evans, 7th l O 7th Cav. and .... -...... wood.
Cav.
25th Inf.
Fort Pembina, Dak Near Pembina ....... . Maj .G. M. Brayton, 15th 2 15th Inf ......... ..... .. .
Inf.
Fort Randall, Dak . 45 miles from Spring- Lt.Col. P.T. Swaine, 15th 4 . .. . do ...••.......... ·· ··
field.
lnf.
Fort Sisseton, Dak. On Kettle Lake ... ... . C:(J_C. E. Bennett, 17th 2 17th Inf.. .. - ........ · · · ·
Fort Sully, Dak . . . . 25 miles from Pierre .. Col. R. I. Dodge, 11th Inf 4 11th Inf............. · - · Fort Totten, Dak . . On Devil's Lake ..... . Maj. J'. S. Conrad, 17th
2 7th Cav. and ........ -.. .
Inf.
17th Inf.
Fort Yates, Dak .. . . At Standing Rock Col. C. C. Gilbert, 17th
5 .••. do ............... · · · ·
.A..gency.
Inf.
Helena, Mont . . ... . Headquarters District Col. T. H. Ruger, 18th Inf ................... -..... · · · ·
of Montana.
Fort .A.ssinnaboine, 202 miles northeast of Capt. J'acob Kline, 18th lO 2d Cav. and ........... .
Mont.
Helena.
lnf.
18th Inf.
Fort Custer, Mont .. 30 miles from Custer Col. J.P. Hatch, 2d Cav. 9 2d Cav., 5th, ......••....
Station on the N. P.
and 17th
R.R.
Inf.
Fort Ellis, Mont .. .. 3 miles from Bozeman . MaJ, D. S. Gordon, 2d
3 2d Cav. and ........... .
Uav.
3dlnf.
l!'ort Keogh, Mont .. .A.t mouth of Tongue Col. J. D. Wilkins, 5th
9 2d Cav. and .......... ..
River.
Inf.
5th Inf.
Fort
Maginnis, 110 miles west of Glen- Capt. J'. G. MacAdams,
5 2d Cav. and ........ . . . .
Mont.
dive.
2d Cav.
18th Inf.
Fort
Missoula, .A.t Missoula ......... . Lt Uol. George Gibson,
4 3d Inf.................. -.
Mont.
3d Inf.
Fort Shaw, Mont ... Smiles north of Helena Col. J'. R. Brooke, 3d Inf. 4 . ... do . .. ..... ..... -· .. · ·
Camp Poplar River, .A.t Poplar Creek Capt. 0. B. Read, 11th Inf 2 11th Inf ..... · - ......... .
Mont.
.A.genoy.

-

Total ............•...•......•...............•.................... 93 ······ ........ 1 .. l 1 ... .

Grand total Military Division of the Missouri .... _....... _.......... 280 ......................
A.DJUTA .·T-GENERAL'S 0FF1CE,

lVaahington, JJ. 0., October 10, 1883.

6110 511
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
Military Division of the Missouri, fo.-Continued,
ABSENT.

PRESENT.

AGGREGATE,.
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R. C. DRUM,

4132 W-5

Adjutant· General.
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REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

D.-Position and d'istribution of troops in the Military Division of the Atlantic, commanded
the latest returns on file in the
GARRISONS.

PRESENT.

...
i:I

Q)

I

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

SITUATIONS.

POSTS.

~

~~

1e
Q)

00

~
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I; . ~

II>:

Regiments.
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~ ~ ~ ~ t,~
1.;§1
: 1b~t~1
is~
l~
i:I;.:::
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·

~

.

p.

Q)

Q -~

re:, •.,., ...

~

c3 1 ~ 1~~~~

Divis'n staff

_ D_EP
_ A_R_T_M_E_N_T_O_F_+ - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -1, -

!_t ]~:;
~

~ ~I ~

Hea:::a:::::. .... Governor's Island,N. Y Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock . . . Department
- ·I- staff.
Fort Adams, R. I .. Near Newport ....... . Capt. C. B. Throckmor·
5 4th .A.rt ..... . ....... ·· ..
ton, 4th Art.
Fort WaTTen, Mass. In Boston Harbor .••. . Col. C. L. Best, 4th Al·t.. 2 . ... do
........ · · ··
Fort Preble, Me .. . Near Portland ........ Maj. W. M. Graham, 4th
1 .. .. do ...... .
Art.
Fort
Trumbull, .A.t New London ...... Maj. A. C. M. Penning· J, 2 .... do . ................ ..
Conn.
ton, 4th Art.
Fort Brady, Mich .. Near Sault Ste. Marie.
J.
Parke, 10th
2 10th Inf..... ...... .. · · ··

C~\. B.

Fort
Mackinac,
Mich.
Fort Wayne, Mich.
Fort
Columbus,
N.Y.
Fort
Hamilton,
N.Y.
FortNiagara,N. Y.
FortPorter, N.Y . .
Fort , chuyler,N.Y.
:Madison Barracks,
N . Y.
Pl:J~k~~W, Y. Bar.
FortMcHenry, M.d.
Washington Bar.

Michilimackinao Isl· Cj;JE· E. Sellers, 10th
and.
Near Detroit . ........ . Col.H.B. Clitz, 10th Inf.
Governor'1:1 Island, N. Maj. R.H. Jackson, 5th
Y.
Art.
New York Harbor ... . Col.John Hamilton, 5th
Art.
Near Youngstown .... Maj.W.H. Penrose, 12th
Inf.
AtBuffalo . ........... Lt. Col. H. R. Mizner,
10th Inf.
At Throg's Neck . . .. . Maj. A. C. Wlidrick, 5th
.A.rt.
Sackett's Harbor . . . . . Col. 0. B. Wilcox, 12lh
Inf.
Plattsburg . .... .. .... . CJ'.ii\_M.H. Stacey, 12th
·Baltimore ...... ...... Lt. Col. H. G. Gibson, 2cl
Art.
Wahington .. . . ...... Col.R.B.Ayros,2dArt.

F~~c~oi?r~fva .. . ............. .. ........ Maj. L.R. L.Livin~ston,
4th Art.

2 . ... do .. ..... ... ..... · · -·
4 .... do ........... -- ·· ·· ··
3 5th Art ............. · · ..
5 . ••. do ............ .. . · · ..
2 J2.th Inf....... ... . -· ·· -2 10th Inf .... ... ...... -· ..
2 5th Art .........

·· · ·

··

I

·.·.1,:: ·· ·· ··

2 - -d. . Adort--.•· .· .· .·.· .··.
3 2

5 .... do ...........

I

..

5 lst,2d,3d,4th, . ... 1··
and 5th.Art. __ I_
1

Total ...•...................................................... 531•••••••••.•••.•• .

=1

D'KPAR'fMENT OF
TIIE SOUTEI.

. ·

6 12th Inf ..••. .... 11 ••

·I·· .. ·· ··

===
'

R adqnarters ...... NewportBa.rracke,Ky Maj.Gen.W.S.Hancotk ... Department ·· i1·· .. 1 ... .
a.int Francis Bar. Saint Au gas tine...... Lt. Col. Alex 'r Piper, 3d
ra k , Fla.
Art.
FortB rr c ,Fla. Pensacola Harbor ... . Capt. JohnL. Tiernon ,
3d Art.
Littl Rork Bar- Little Rock . .. .. ..... Maj . E. C. Bainbridge,
rn k • .Ark.
3d Art.
Mount V moo Bar. Monnt Vernon .. ...... 1st Lt. W. A. Kobb6, 3d
racks, Ala.
Art.
JQ('k l'IID Barrack , ... w Orleans ... ... .. . . Capt. William Si.nclair,
L~
MA~
B=,. k '
•wport. .. . . . . . • . . . . .
A.wood ,-ulf, 2d

I

I

i.
T

.Kl.°"

Total ...•. ... .•• •...........••.•
A.DJ TA. T·

a hingum

c1:,c.

·~;~~~

:::::::::::::

8

2 ~d

~:l. .......

1... . . . . . . .

3 .... do ...... . ..... . .. ····
2 2d and 3d .. .. ..... . . .
Art.
2 3d Art. ..... ........ ... .
2 .... do . .•.... ............

I 1! 2d Art .•.... ...... .. .. ..

!~:::::.: :::

:~:;~:~81
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

by Ma}. Gen. W. S. Hancock, headquarters G01Jernor's Island, New York Harbor, taken from
Adjutant-General's O.ffice, 1883.
AGGREGATE.

ABSENT.

PRESENT.
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R.C.DRUM,
Adjutant-General.
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF W .A.R.

E.-Position and distribntion of troops in the Military Division of the Pacific, commanded
latest returr1s on file in the
GARRISONS.

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

PRESENT.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

DEPARTMENT OF

CALIFORNIA.

Headquarters...... Presidio, San Francis· Maj. Gen. J. M. Scho· . . . Department ........... .
co, Cal.
field.
staff.
Alcatraz Island, Cal San Francisco Harbor . Maj. R. T. Frank, 1st
2 1st Art . ... ... ·· .... ·· ··
Art.
An"el Island, Cal. . ...... do . ............. . Maj. A. S. Burt, 8th Inf . 318th Inf ............. ·· ··
Be;icia Barracks, At Benicia ....... .... . Lt. Col. Montgomery
2 ... . do ........... ·· ·· ·· ··
Cal.
Bryant, 8th Inf.
Fort Bid well, Cal . . In Surprise Valley . .. . Capt. D. T. Wells, 8th
2 1st Cav. and ........... .
Inf.
8th Inf.
Fort Mason, Cal . . . San Francisco Harbor. Capt. J . .A.. Darling, 1st
llst.A.rt ................ .
.A.rt.
Fort Winfield Scott, ...... do .. ----· ..•..... Maj. John Mendenhall,
3 .••• do .......... . .... ····
Cal.
1st Art.
Fort Gaston, Cal • . . In Hoopa Valley .•.... Capt. Charles Porter,
1 8th Inf ................. .
8th Inf.
Presidio, Cal. . . . . . . At San Frandsco .... . Col. G. P. Andrews, 1st
4 1st Cav. and ........... .
.A.rt.
1st .A.rt.
S,1n DiegoBaITacks, At San Dieiro ........ . Capt. F. .A.. Whitney,
1 8th Inf . .............. ·
Cal.
8th Inf.
Fort Halleck, Nev. 12 miles south of Hal. Ma). G. B. Sanford, 1&t
2 1st Cav. and ......... . .
leck Station.
Cav.
8th Inf.
]'or t McDermit, 78 miles no1 th of Win· Capt. W. S. Worth, 8th
1 8th Inf ....•...... .. ... ·
Nev.
nemucca.
Iuf.
Total .....•......•.................. . ........... . .............
URPARTMl~NT OFTHE

22 .............. --~,~~\·
===1==·=
I

COLUMBIA.

llea<lquarters . . . . . Vancouver Ba.iracks,
W~~
Boise Barracks, NearBoiseCity .......
Iclaho.
FortCmur d'Alene, Near Crour d'Alene
filaho.
tation.
Fort Lapwai, Idaho! Near Lewiston........

I

Fort Canby, Wa h .

l<~w.

M~~;~ .,of

Columbia

Brig. Gen. N . .A.. Miles . . . . . Department 1 . . 2 1
~
I
:?tfar John Green, 1st
2 lstCav.and .. ..... . ·· ·· ,
Cav.
l, j 21st Inf.
CoL Frank Wheaton, 2d It' 6 1st Cav. and .......... .
Inf.
I 2d Inf.
I
Maj. Leslie Smith, 2d
2 . _.. do •...... .. .. ....... · I
Jnf.
C?u\. Evan Miles, 21st
1 21st Inf ............... .

1

sh. pokane,

~ear pokaneFalls . . . L\dCI~t·_H. C. Merriam,

:Fort Townsend,
Wa h.
Fort Walla \Valla,
Wa. h.
Van1 ·,mv r Bar·
rac lt . \Va b.
l'ort Klamath, Oreg
Itort t ven ,

Near Fort Townsend .. Lt. Col. Alexander
Chambers, 21st [nf.
At Walla Walla .. ... . Col. Cuvier Grover, 1st
'av
At Vancouver .. ..... . Col. H . .A.. Morrow, 21st
Inf.
Near Lake Klamath .. Maj. E. P. Pearson, 21 t
Inf.
reg Mo'-!,th of Columbia 1st Lt. R. G. haw, 1st
River.
.A.rt.

5 1si2t:i:.and ~· .. ·· j·· ..

2 21st Inf.... . ....

4 1st Cav ............... 1.

I

I

O 1st A.rt. and .......... .

I

2lstinf.
2 1st Oav. and , .. . ..... .. .
21st Inf.
1 1 t .A.rt ..... ...... ; . TT
1

'.Iota! ...... . ..................... .......•.. . ................... j

.

··!·· .. .

311-·············1}]~~=.
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by Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, headqnarters Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., taken from the,
Adjutant-Gweral's Office, 1883.
.AGGREGATE.

ABSENT.

PRESENT.

1 4 ...............••.................
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5 ..

... .

-- ·- ...... ........

5 .•••••

5

1 ...... 1 . . . . . . 1

1 ..... .

5

82
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91 .... 1

1 ..•.

2

2

11
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1 . ..... 1 .. .... 1
. . . . .. . . . . . . 1 .... 1 ..

3 .. 1 ..
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4
2

127
68
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138 .. 2 ..
73 .. -- --

1
4
2 .••.

3

7
2

14

2

]31
68

145
75

2 ..•..•

3

93

5

-- --

1

5

1

6

6

98

104

1 ............... .

1 ..... .

3

40

5

1

1

1

2

6

41

47

1 .............. 1

3 ..••..

4

101

9

-- -110 .... ..

4

2

4

6

13

103

116

5

98 ..
45 ..

,:I _:

7

: ..~ :1,: ,:1 .:: ,::

: ;

: :: ; ;

:I ,:

. . . . . . .. .• .. .. .. .. .. ..

2 .. .. ..

3,

41

5

46 . . . . . •

11

2

1

3

6

43

49

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2 .. .. ..

2

95

5

100 . . . . . .

21

2

2

4

71

97

104

: 1 : : :

; :

;

.. .. .. . .. .. . ...... ~ ... .. .. ...
__ !__ 6, 4,-- .. 4 .. 1 1, 6

21 __ I 2! 1

•• •

36

930

1 .. . . . . . ...

13

.. .:: .. .. 11--·. , __.

82 1,012 . . 21 1

17

1

24

20

·I

44 102i

··1 .,
954 1,056

=i==1=1======~=~==S--===========-'=
2 1 2 3 1 1 .. .. .. .. . .

15

28 .. .. ... •. . /.... . . . . .••.

15

13

28

:: :>: :l :· ·: :: ·:I ; . · :: : : : ~I:::1 :::
.... 1 ... ... ...... 1 ..

1 ..

1 ..

-- ..

4 ..

....

7

--

3

71

6

]

7

256

15

271 .. ..

5 .. 1 1

11

262

21

283 .... 1 .••.

-- --

2

78

7

2 .. -·

2..I. ... .... 1... . \·

2 .......... 1 ... .

-- 1--

1 ...... 1.: . . . . l

2 ..

1

48

2

50 .. .. . .

221

13

234 .... 1

1 ....

1

1

3

48

51

3

5

4

9

l'i

226

243

1

6

72

78

3

2

5

17

2119

276

2

1

3

22

264

286

2

3

9

79

88

77 ......... .
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E.-Position and distribution of troops in the
PRESENT,

GARRISONS.

- - -·-- - - - -- ..;Q
<I)

Q

.0

Q)

;
...

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

~

A

.§

:--. ~-H•

i:,.

8

•

lo:I ...

_s P< iii ~ :':o:I
~ts10<!):;:1

Regiments. ¢

o

...

fE as o:I J ~o,,i
91..:. tl'S
~ e,~ ~ ~ :s

..::
0

0

~

~

"'

~~:fid~~

_ _,_ _ __ __ ,~

~j1
~ ~ ] Ii
-~1--1I
1

DEPARTMENT OF
AltIZONA.

Headquarters...... Whipple Ba, r racks,
.A.riz.
Fort .A.pache, .A.riz. Inc~~;. Mountain

CJ

~
~

Brig. Gen. Gecrge Crook. . . . D epartment 1 . . . . 1 .. · ·
staff.
M&~:.-icholas Nolan, 3d 5 3dc!~~l :~~ ........... .

I

~d~ ~~:-....

..1..

Fort Bowie, Ariz .. .A.t .A.pache Pass ...... CaJ;~~· A. Rafferty, 6th

3 ...

Fort Grant, .A.riz .. 27 miles from Willcox. L\sf~f?· G. Bartlett,
Fort Huachuca, 7 miles from Huachu· Lt. Col. A. P. Morrow,
.A.riz.
ca Station.
6th Cav.
Fort Lowell, .A.riz.. Near Tucson . . . . . . . . . . Col. E . .A.. Carr, 6th Cav ..

54 ·.·.·.·.ddoo ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.........

Fort McDowell, 56 miles from Mari· Maj . .Tames Biddle, 6th
.A.riz.
copa.
Cav.
Fort Mojave, .A.riz . Near Mojave City ..•. C'?xi\. F. E. Pierce, 1st

a .... do

1 1st Inf .•........... · · · · ·

Fort Thomas, .A.riz . 65 miles from Bowie Capt. P. D. Vroom, 3d
Station.
Cav.
Fort Verde, .A.riz . . 38 miles from Prescott. Capt. Gerald Russell,
3d Cav.
W_k~fte Barracks, A.t Prescott........... L~f
R. Clenden in,

2 3d Cav. and ........ · · · ·
1st Inf.
2 .... do ................. .

c1~~-

San Carlos, Ariz... .A.t the San Carlos
.A.gency.

3 6th Cav. and -... -. -- -- -1st Inf.
... •• .. ....... ····

4 3d Cav ...... . ....... · · ··

Capt. Emmet Crawford, . . . Indian scouts .......... · ·
3d Cav.

Total ...•.•.....••• ...... .......•..• •. ..••.... · · ·••• •• · · · · · · · · · ·

32 ··· ······· ··· · ~1:1]~1]~

Grand total Military Division of the Pacific ...... ··· : ·· ........ 8\-··· .........
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'B OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1883.

::II ::
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
Military Division of the Pacific, jc.-Continued.

AGGREGATE,

ABSENT,

PRESENT,

4)

~

bD
Q;)
~

bf;
bl)

<lj

13

11

24 ...............••...•.

11

13

24

3

3

10

139

149

288

23 7

1 .......... .. 1 ..

5 .. 1 1

8

260

17 -

277 1 2 ..

2

6

5

11

22

266

1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ..

2 .. .. ..

4

211

9

220 . . . . 2

3

2

5

7

14

213

22 7

1 ....... . .. 1 .. 1

2 .. 1 1

2

159

168 .. 1 1

4

6

g

15

162

177

~

: :: :: ::

:

1::

:

1:1,:: : : . .

: ...

~

:

:

1:

1:

1::

~- .. 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.. . . . .

5

210

7·

217 .... 2

2

4

4

8

11

214

225

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

1 .. . . ..

3

97

4

101 . . . . 1

1

2

2

4

6

99

105

. . . . 2 . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 . .

2 .. 1 1

3

107

10

117 . . . . . .

1

2

1

3

11

109

120

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .

1 .. .. ..

1

108

2

2

108

110

23 . . 31 3

43

mj 1, 738

1, 869

~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .

--; -i1s1a11~... -I 11

5,4?;u311 s

3 4

11

I 6 121 101-.
1

11 . . . .

1. 704 1n 1, 801l1 a10
4,421 ~ 517

8 11 127 4, 117 304

20

34

3ttis

50

79

74 153

m4,)96 7.su

R.C. DRUM,
.Adjutant-General.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 0 1•' W.\.R.

F.-Military geographical divisions, departments, and~posts,
WITH DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS, POST-OFFICES, TELEGRAPH STATIONS, AND NEAREST
RAILROAD STATIONS OR BOAT LANDINGS.

DIVISIONS.
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.
Lieut. Gen. P. H. SHERll>AN, comdg.-Hdqrs. Chicago, Ill. Embraces Departments.
of the Missouri, Dakota, Texas, and the Platte.
DIVlSION OF THE ATLANTIC.
Maj. Gen. WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, comdg.-Hdqrs. Governor's Island, New York
Harbor. Embraces Departments of the East and the South.
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC.
Maj . Gen. JOHN M. SCHOFIELD, comdg.-H<lqrs. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Embraces Departments of California, of the Columbia, and of Arizona.

DEPARTMENTS.
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.
Brig. Gen. GEORGE CROOK, comdg.-Hdqrs. Whipple Barracks, Prescott, Ari z.
Geographical li11iits.-Territory of Arizona.
Troops.-3d (except B) and 6th Cavalry; 1st Infantry (except H).

DEPARTMli:NT

OF

CALIFORNIA,

Maj. Gen. JOHN M. SCHOFIELD, comdg.-Hdqrs. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Geographical Zimits.-States of California and Nevada.
Troops.-A, I, and M, 1st Cavalry; hdqrs., A, B, C, D, F, H, K, and M, 1st Artillery;.
8th Infantry.
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.

Brig. Gen. NELSON A. MILES, comdg.-Hdqrs. Vancouver Barracks, Wash. T.
Geographical Ziniits.-State of Oregon, and the Territories of Washington, Idaho, and
Ala.ska, excepting so much of Idaho as lies east of a line formed by the extension
of the w tern boundary of Utah to the northea tern boundary of Idaho.
Troops.-Hdqrs. B, C, D, E, F, G, H, K, and L, 1 t Cavalry; E, I, and L, 1st Artillery;
2d and 2ls11 Infantry.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.

Brig. Gen. ALFRED H. TERRY, comdg.-Hdqrs. Fort Snelling, Minn.
Geographical limits.- tato of Minne ota anc1 Territories of Dakota and Montana.
Troops.-2d and 7th avalry (exc pt G) ; F, 4th Artillery; 3d, 5th, 11th (except G),
15th, 17th, 1 th, and 25th Infantry.

DEPARTMENT
faj. G n. W1 FIELD

OF'

THE EA

T.

HA,:c CK, Comdg.-Hdqrs. Governor's I land, New York
Harbor.

' rogr,~,phical limits.-Th
w Eo~land , tat , and
w York, New Jersey, Peun ylvam ,
lawar
faryland, Virginie \V t Vir riuia, Ohio, Michigan, Wi con in,
l cliana and th Di trict of Columbia.
Troop,.- ', 1 t Artill ry; 2d Artill r ' ( ·c pt E, F, and ) ; A, · d Artillery; 4th Artill ry ( •xc pt F); 5th Artill ry (except D); 10th and 1ith Infantry.

GENERAL 01!, THE ARMY.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Maj. Gen.

JOHN

POPE, comdg.-Hdqrs. Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

Geographical Zimits.-States of Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, and Colorado; _Territory_ of
New Mexico Indian Territory, and the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort Bliss, Tex., mcludingthe town of S~n Elizario, on the_ Rio Gr~nd~, and ~hat portion of El Pa~o
County lying north of an east and west hue passmg 1mmed1ately south of San Ehzario.
Troops.-B, 3d; 4th i G. 7th; M 8th, and 9th Cavalry; F, 2d Artillery; H, 1st; A 1
4th; G, 11th; 13th; D, F, G, H, 14th; 20th, 22d, 23d, and 24th Infantry.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.

Brig. Gen. OLIVER 0. HOWARD, comdg.-Hdqrs. Omaha, Nebr.

Geographical limits.-States of Iowa and Nebraska; Territories of Utah and Wyomingt
and so much of the Territory of Idaho as lies east of a line formed by the extension
of the western boundary of Utah to the northearitern boundary of Idaho.
Troop8.-5th Casalry; D, 5th Artillery; 4th ( except A); 6th, 7th, 9th, and hdqrs. ~
A, B, C, E, I, and K, 14th Infantry.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH.

Maj. Gen. WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, comdg.-Hdqrs. Newport Barracks, Ky.

Geographical lirnits.-Statesof North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Fl6rida, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Troops.-E and G, 2d Artillery; hdqrs., B, C, D, E, G, H, I, K, L, and M, 3d Artillery.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.

Brig. Gen. C. C. AUGUR, comdg.-Hdqrs. San Antonio, Tex.

Geographical limits.-State of Texas, excepting the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort Bliss,,
Tex., and that portion of El Paso County embraced in the Department of the Missouri.
Troops.-8th (except M) and 10th Cavalry; F, 3d Artillery; 16th and 19th Infantry.

POSTS.
[ Those not garrisoned are indicated thus,~. J

.Abraham Lincoln, Fort Dak. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Bismarck; boat ldg. at.
post and stage daily from Mandan, on N. P. R. R ., dist. 4½ m .
.Adams, Fort, R. I. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Newport, R. I.; boat from Newport, dist. 1½ m .
.Alcatraz Island,Cal. (Dept. Cal. ).-P. 0. same; tel. and R.R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.,.
dist. 4 m. ; steamer to post .
.,..Andrew, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Plymouth, Mass., dist. 5 m. by
water .
.Angel Isl<ind, Cal. "(Dept. Cal.).-P. O. same; tel. and R.R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.,.
dist. 7 m. ; steamer to post .
.Apache, Jiort• .i friz. (Dept. Ariz. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Holbrook, on
A. and P. R. R., dist. 90 rn .
.Assiniboine, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from
Helena, on N. P. R.R., dist. 202 m.; stmbt. ldg. (summer) Coal Banks, on Missouri
River, dist 38 m.
Ba-rrancas, Fort, Fla. (Dept. South).-P. 0. Warrington, Fla.; tel. stn. Pensaco~a.
Navy Yard, Fla.; steamer daily from R. R. at Pensacola, Fla., dis. 9 m.
*Baton &uge Barracks, La. (Dept. South).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Baton Rouge, La.;.
steamer from New Orleans, dist. 130 m.
Bayard, Fort, N: Mex. (Dept. Mo.) .-P. O. and tel. stn. same; stage from Silver City,
on the S. C. and D. R: R., dist. 9 m.
Benicia Barracks, Cal. (Dept. Cal.).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (C. P. R. R.) Benicia,.
Cal., dis. 1 m.
Bennett,Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from
Pierre, Dak., on C. and N. W.R. R., dist. 32 m.; stmbt. ldg. (summer) dist. 2 m.
/
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Bidwen, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Reno, Nev.,
on C. P.R. R., di~t. 200 m.
Bli.qs, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (A. T. aud S. F. and C. P.R.

R's.) El Paso, Tex.; dist. 1½ m.

Boise Bai·mcks. Idaho (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boise City, Idaho, dist. 1
m.; daily stage from Knna, Idaho, on the 0. S. L. division of U. P.R. R., dist. 15 m.;
and from Meacbam's Station, Oreg., on 0. R. and N. Co's. R. R., dist. 215 m. .
Bowie, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Bowie Station, Ariz;, on S. P.R. R., dist. 13 m.
Brady, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East).-P. 0. Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich.; t el. stn. Saint Ignace City, Mich.; boats land at post in summer; sled in winter from Mackinaw
City, on G. R. and I. R.R., and M. C.R. R., tlist. 68 m.
Bridger, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same (via Carter, Wyo.); daily

stage from Carter Station. on U. P.R. R., dist. 10 m.
Brown, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.).-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. (R. G. R.R.) Brownsville,

Tex.

.

Buford, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stmbt. ldg. at post on Mis-

souri River; buckboard from Glendive, on N. P.R. R., dist. 76 m.
Canby, Fort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Astoria, Oreg.; daily
steamer from Astoria, dist. 14 m.
* Carroll, Fm·t, Md. (Del)t, East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Baltimore Md., dist. 8 m. by water.
-*Caswell, Fort, N. C. (Dept South).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Srnithville, N. C., dist. i m.;
steamer daily from Wilmington to Smithville, dist. 22 m.
·
.
Clm·k, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.).-P. 0. Brackettville, Tex.; tel. sto. Spofford Junction;

daily stage from Spofford Junction, Tex., on G. H. and S. A. R. R., dist. 9-½ m.
'*Glade's Point, Mass., Fort, at (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. New Bedford, Mass.;
µrivate conveyance from New Bedford, dist. 3 m.
'*Clinch, :Fort, Fla. (Dept. South).-P. 0., tel. andR. R. stn. Fernandina, Pla., dist. 3ro.
C(1'.ll1' d'Alene, Fort, Tdaho (Dept. Columhia).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage
from Rathdrum, Idaho, on N. ~ R. R., dist. 10½ m.
Col1tm.bus, Fort, N. Y. H. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. GovernoIYs Island, N. Y.;

Government steamer from New York City, dist. It m.

Concho, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Abilene,
Tex., on T. P.R. R., dist. 85 m.
"* Constitution, Fort, N. H. (Dept. East).-P. 0. New Castle, N. H.; tel. stn. Portsmouth,

N. H.; stage from Portsmouth, dist. 3 m.
Craig, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; R.R. stn. San Marcial, on

A. T. and S. F. R.R.; private conveyance to post, dist. 5 m.
Cummings, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; Government traMportation from :Florida, on A. 'f. an<l S. F. R. R., dist. 4¼ m.
C1oiter, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Custer
Station, on N. P. R. R., dist. 30 m.
D . .t1. Russell, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Cheyenne, Wyo.~
on U. P. R. R., di t. 3 m.
Davis, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Marfa, du
. P.R. R., dist. 22 m .
... Delaware, E'ort, D el. (Dept. Ea t).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Delaware City, Del.; daily
steamer from Philadelphia to Delaware City, dist. It m. from post; daily stage
from Kirkwood, on P. W. and B. R.R., dist. 8 m.
Douglas, Fort, Utah (Dept. Platte).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Salt Lake City, Utah,

di t. 2m.

,. Diitch Island, Fort on, R. I. (Dept. Ea t).-P. 0. Jamestown, R. I.; tel. !!tn. Newport.,
R. I.; special conveyance from Newport, dist. 5 m.
Elliott, Fort , Tex. ( ept. Mo.).-P. 0. Mobeetie, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; daily stage or

huckl>oard from Dodge City, Kan ., on A. T. and . F. R.R., dist. 190 m.
Ellis, /i'ort, ltfont. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0. and tel. tn. Bozeman; R.R. stn. (N. P.R. R.)

at po t.

• Finn's Point, . J., Battery at (Dept. East).-P. O. and tel. tn. Salem, N. J., dist. 6 m.
"Foote, Fort, Md. (D pt. East).-P. 0. same; tel. tn. Alexandria, Va.; steamer from
\Va bington, D. C., di t. 9 m.
}r a tel. Port, Wyo. ( pt. Platte).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (U. P.R. R.) same.
Gaines, Fort, .Ala. (D pt. outh).-P. ., tel. and R. R. , tn. Mobile, Ala.: boat once
a. month from Mobile, cli t. 30 m.
Garlan<l, Fort, olo. (D pt. fo.).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. tu. (D. and R. G. R.R.) same.
Ga~ton, Fort, Cal. (D pt. Cal. ).-P. 0. H opa Valley, Cal.; tel. tn. Arcata, Cal.; biw kly
amers from an Francisco to Arcata, di t. 4 m.; thence by saddle-anin al (m untain trail ), di t. 42 m.
ib on, Fort, Ind. T. ( pt. M . ).-P. . , m ; t 1. tn. Mu ko e; daily stage from
.In ko,
on M. K. and T. R. R., di t. m.
• c rg , Port, Me. (D pt. Ea t ).-P. . an t 1. tn . Portland, M ., di8t. 2 m.

.
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G1·ant, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.).-P. 0. and tel. same; daily stage from Willcox, on S.
P.R. R., dist. 28 m.
,.Griswold, l!'ort, Conn. (Dept. East).-P. 0. Groton, Conn.; tel. stn. New London, Conn.;
ferry from New Loudon, dist. 1 m.
Hale, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. same; tel. and R.R. stn. (C. M. and S. P.R. R.)
Chamberlaiu, Dale, dist. 15 m.
.
Halleck, Fort, N,,v. (Dept. Cal. ).-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Halleck Station, on
C. P.R. R., dist. 12 rn. ; buckboard daily to post.
Hamilton, Fort, N. Y. ( Dept.East). -P. 0. and tel. stn. same; city railroa1l from Brook.
lyn, dist. 6 m.
Hays, J!'ort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0., tel. andR. R. stn. (K. P.R. R.) HaY,~ (?ity, Kans.
Hiiachuca Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. ).-P. O. same; tel. stn. Huachuca t:,1dmg; Govt.
transpo::tation from Huachuca Siding, on N. M. arid A. R.R., dist. 7 m.
* Independence, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East). - P. 0. and tel. stn. Boston, Mass.; Government
tug from Bostou, dist. 3 m.
Jackson Barracks , La. (Dep t. Soutb).-P. 0., tel. allll R.R. stn. New Orleans, L~.
*Jack.son, Fort, Ga. (Dept. Sonth).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Savannah, Ga., dist. 4 m.
"' Jackson, Fort, La. (Dept. South).-P. O. '' The FortB," La.; tel. stn. Quarantiue, La.;
steamer tri,weekly from New Orlean!l, dist. 73 m.
*Jefferson, l!'ort, Fla. (Dept. South).-P. 0. and tel. stu. Key West, Fla.; boat from Key
West, dist. 71 n1.
*Joh11sto11, Fort, N. C. (Dept. Soutb).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Smithville, N. C.; steamer daily
from Wilmington, N. C., dist. :l2 m .
Keogh, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0. and R.R. stn. (N. P.R. R.) same; tel. stn. Miles
City, Mont.
*Key West Barracks, Fla. (Dept. Sonth).-P. 0., tel. stn., and boat ldg. Key West, Fla.
Klamath, Fort, Oreg. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. and tel. stn . Rame; stage from Redding,
Cal., on Oregon division of C. P.R. R., dist. 218 m.; and from Glendale, Oreg., on 0.
and C.R. R., dist. 174 m.
*Knox, Fort, Me. (Dept East).-P. O. and tel. stn. Bucksport, Me.; ferry from Bucksport,, dist. ¾ m.
11-.Lafayette, Fort, N. Y. H. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fort Hamilton, N. Y. ( city
railroad from Brooklyn, dist. 6 rn.
Lapwai, Fort, Idaho (Dept. Columbia ).-P. 0.- and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Lewiston, Idaho, eIId of semi-weekly strubt. route on Snake River, dist. 12 m.
Laramie, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily from Cheyenne, on U. P.R. R., dist. 90 ru.
Learenworth , Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0., tel. and R.. R. stn. (M. P.R. R., and C.R.
I. and P.R. R.) same.
Leavenworth Military Prison, Kans. (Dept . Mo.).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. same as Fort
Leavenworth.
Lewis, Fort, Colo. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Durango, Colo.,
on D. and R. G. R. R., dist. 12 m.
Little Rock Barracks, Ark. (Dept. South).-P. 0., t el. and R.R. stn. Little Rock, Ark.
* Livingston, Fort, La. (Dept. South).-P. 0. Grand Isle, La.; tel. stn. New Orleans,
La.; steamer tri-weekly from New Orleans, dist. 95 m .
.Lowell, Fort, Llriz. (Dept. Ariz.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Tucson, Ariz.; special conveyance from Tucson, on S. P. R. R., dist. 7 m.
Lyon, Fort, Colo. (Dept. Mo.). -P. 0. same; tel. and R.R. stn.West Las Animas, Colo.;
on A. 'l'. and S. F. R. R, dist. 6 m.
Mackinac, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Mackinac, Mich.; boat from
R.R. stn. (M. C.R. R. and G. R. and I. R.R.) at Mackinaw City, dist. 7 m., and
from St. I gnace, Mich., on D. M. and M. R.R., dist. 5 ru.
*Macomb, li'ort, -La. (Dept. South).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Chef Menteur, La.,
dist. 1t ID.
* Macon, Fort, N. C. ( Dept. South).-P. 0. Beaufort, N. C.; tel. stn. at post; boat from
R.R. at Morehead City, N. C., dist. 2 m.
Madison Ba1·racks, N . Y. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Sackett's Harbor, N.Y.
Maginnis, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Glendive, Mont.; stmbt.
(summer) to Rocky Point, Mont. ( Missouri River), dist. 53 m.; R.R. stn. Junction
City, on N. P.R. R., dist. 110 m. No regular conveyance either way.
Marcy, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo.).-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. (A. T. and S. F. R.R. )
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
* Marion, Fort, Fla. (Dept. South).-P. 0. and tel. stn . St. Au~ustine, Fla.
Mason, Fort. Cal. (Dept. Cal.).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stu. San Francisco, Cal., dist. 3 m.
*McClary, Fort, Me. (Dept. East).-P. 0. Kittery Point, Me."; tel. stn. Portsmouth,
N. H.; stage twice daily from Portsmouth, dist. 4½ m.
JlcDel'mit, Fo1·t, Nev. (Dep t. Cal. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily from Winnemucca, on C. P. R. R., <list. 80 m. ·
M cDowell, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Maricopa,
.Ariz., on S. P.R. R., via Pbrenix, dist. 56 m.
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McHenry, Fort, Md. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and R.R. stn. Balrimore, Md.; tel. stn. at
post.
McIntosh, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex. ).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Lared~, Tex.; dist. t m.
McKinney, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tn-weekly stage or
buckboard from Rock Creek, on U. P.R. R., dist. 225 m., and from Custer Station 1
ori N. P.R. R., dist. 160 ru.
·
Meade, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage from Pierre,
Da,k., on C. and N. W.R. R., dist.186 m.; and from Sidney, Nebr., on U. P.R. R. 1
dj1,t. 260 m.
*Mifflin, Fort, Pa. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Philadelphia, Pa.; special conve.vance from Paschall, on P. '\V. and B. R.R., dist. 5 m., or by Delaware River from
Philadelphia, dist. 7 rn.
.
MisHoula, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (N. P.R. R.) Missoula,.
Mont., dist. 4 m.
Moja ve, F,,rt, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.).-P. 0. at post; R. R a,ll(l tel. stn. Powell, on A. and
P. R. K, dist. 22t m.
Monroe, Fort, Va. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; steamboats daily from ~alti111ore, Washington, Norfolk, and New York, and railroad (C. and 0.) from Richmond.
"'Montgomery, Fod, N. Y. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (0. and L. C. R.R.)
Ruuse's Point, N. Y., dist. :Z m.
* Morgan, l!'Mt, Ala. (Dept. Sonth).-P. 0. Herndon, Ala.; tel. stn. Mobile, Ala.;
steaml·r tri-weekly from Mobile, dist. 30 m.
·
.,. ., lloultrie, .Fort, S. C. (Dept. South).-P. 0. Moultrieville, S. C.; tel. and R.R. stn.
Charleston, S. C., dist. 5 m.
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. (Dept. Sontb).-P. 0. Mount Vernon, Ala.; tel. stn.
Citronelle, Ala.; Fort Stoddard lug., on Mobile River, dist. 3 m.; no regular conveyance.
Mye/, .Fo1·t, Va.-P. 0 . and R.R. stn. Washington, D. C.; tel. stn . at post.
Nl'ttport Barracks, Ky. (Dept. Soutb).-P. 0., tel, and R.R. stn. Newport, Ky.
l\iagara, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East).-P. 0. Youngstown, N. Y.; tel. stn. Lewiston, N. Y.;
stage from Lewiston, dist. 7 m.
Niobrara, Fort, Nebr. (Dept. Platte).-P. O. same; tel. stn. Valentine, Nebr.; daily
stage from Valentine, Nebr., on Elkhorn Valley line of S. C. and P.R. R., dist. 4½ m.
Omalt£i, Fort, Nebr. (Dept. Platte).-P. O. Omaha, Ne.br.; tel. stn. at post; R. R . stn.
Ornaha, dist. 4 m.
~Ontctrio, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. Ea t).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Oswego, N. Y.
Pl'mbina, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.).-P. O. and tel. stn. Pembina, Dak.; St. Vincent, on
't. P. M. and M. R.R., dist. 2 m.
* P/1<.enix, Fort, MnBs. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fairhaven, Mass .
.. Pickens, Fort, .Fla. (Dept. Sontb).-P. 0. Warrington, Fla.; tel. stn. Pensacola Navy
Yard; tea1ocr daily from R.R. at Pensacola. Fla., dist. 10 m.
* Pike, li'urt, La. (Dept. Soutb).-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Miller' Bayou, La.; boat daily
frorn L k-1 Catherine Station, on N. 0. an<l M. R.R., dist. 7 m.; steamer tri-weekly
-from New Orleans, cli t. 2 m.
Plr.1,ll1Jb1ug Bar,.ackli, N. Y. (Dept. Ea t).-P. 0., tei. and R. R. stn. Plattsburg, N. Y.
"Popham, Fort, ,.We. (Dept. East).-P. 0. Hunnewell' Point, Me.; tel. stn. Bath, lie.;
stage or wa,ter from Bath, Me. , dist. 12 m. by water, 15 m. by land.
Poplar Rirer, Camp, Mont. (D ept. Dak.).-P. 0. Poplar Creek, Mont.; tel. stn. at
110 t;
t1obt. lug. ( ummcr) at po. t aucl weekly bnckboar<l from Glendive, on N. P.
R. R., via F rt Bnfor<l, <list. 140 m.
l'orlt'r, Fort, N. Y. ( Dept. East).-P. ., tel. and R. R. tn. Buffalo, N. Y.
l'reb le, Fo,.t, Me. ( D0pt. Ea t).-P. 0. and tel. . tn. Portland, Me. ; special conveyan r· , by land or water, from Portland, dist. 2½ m.
PrctJidio of , rm. Fr<rncisco, Cal . (D pt. C,tl. ).-P. 0. n.ncl R.R. to. Sau Franeisco, Cal.,
dis t . 4 t m. tel. tn. at po-,t; ci y rai I wav from m Francisco to nNLr p'lst.
"Pulr1,.~J,i, l'~1 rt, Ga,. ( Dept. , ' uth ).-P. 0. a·ucl R. R. stn. , a.vanna.h, Ga., dist. 14 m.;
I. 11. Tyh oe I lanr1, ', .
Ra,,u/all. Fort, Dak. ( ept. Dak. ).-P. O. sarn ; tel. tn. White Swan, Dak.; stage
fro n ,'P rin~H ltl, on ' M. and:•. P. R. R., <list. 4;') m.
RMo , 1 ort, I,ul. T. (Devt. Ao. ).-P. . ancl tel. stn. a.me; daily tage and bL1ckboanl
( : 1t ·ruatel,r) from '• ldw 11, Kan .. , n Calflwell Branch A. T. and . F. R. R., dist.
11t•m
Rik!J, Fort, /(rm~. {D pt. ~fo. ).-P. . and R. R. tu. ( K. P.R. R.) ame · t 1. stn .
•J1111 • ion
i ·, Kan .
'
llitt!J•/old fort, Tr.r.. ( Hpt. 'f(jx.).-P. . Rio Grand City, Tex.; t,•l. -tn. at po t;
ta••· from R. I. tn. (R. G. R.R.) at Brown vill , T·x. di t. 117 m. · and from
l't·11· (!Jl III.) on T.- I. P.R.
'
'
I:ol, i ,111, Fort, • ·ev,·. ( •p . PlattP).-P. . :i.u 1 tel. to. am ; . tair from .'idnry, on
. I'. H. I< .. di t. l i m.
'u11 J11to11io, 1i:.c. (lJ •pt. Tex.).-P.
., t 1. and . R. tn . a.rue.
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.San Diego Bal'l'acks, Cal. (Dept. Cal.).-P. 0., tel., R.R. stn. (C. S. R.R.), and boat
ldg. Sau Diego, Cal.
.., Sandy Hook, Fort at, N. J. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. and stmbt. ldg.
Sandy Hook, N. J., dist. 2 m.
.
..,.Scarnrnel, Fort, Me. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Portland, Me., dist. 2 m.
Sch1tylel', Fort, N. Y. (Dep. East).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Westchester, N. Y., dist.
3t rn.
Selden, Fort, N. Mex. (Dep. Mo.).-P. 0. and R.R. stn. at post (A. T. and S. P.R. R.);
tel. stn. Las Cruces, N. Mex.
*Sewall, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel. and R. R . stri. Marblehead, Mass., dist.
ltm.
Shaw, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Helena,
Mont., ou N. P. R. R., dist. tlO m.; and (summer) from stmbt. ldg., Benton, Mont.,
dist. 60 m.
~ship Island, Miss. (Dept. Soutb ).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (N. 0. and M. R.R.) Biloxi,
Miss., dist. 15 m.; special boat to post.
Sidney, Fort, Xebr. (Dept. Platte).-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Sidney, Nebr., on U. P.
R.R., dist. t m.
Sill, Fort, Ind.1'. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stageorbuckboarddailyfrom
Henrietta, Tex., on Ft. W.R. and D. C.R. R., dist. 65 m.
Sisseton, Fort, Dak. (Dep. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily conveyance from
Webster, Dak., on Hastings and Dakota Division of C. M. and St. P.R. R., dist.
23¼ Ill,
Snelling, Fort, Minn. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0., tel., and R. R. stn . same.
Spokane, Fort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. Miles, Wash. T.; tel. stn. at post;
tri-weekly stage from Spokane Falls, on N. P. R. R., dist. 65 m.
*Standish, Fort, .Mass. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel., and R. R. stn. Plymouth, Mass., dist.
4 m. by water.
Stant011, .Fort, N. ,3,Je."C. (Dept. Mo. ).-P. 0. and te1. stn. same; stage to San Antonio,
N. Mex., on A. T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 113 m.
Stevens, Fort, Oreg. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. Astoria, Oreg.; tel. stn. at post; Government steamer daily from Astoria, dist. 7 m.
Stockton, Fort, 1'ex. (Dept. Tex.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Toyah•
Station, on T. P. R. R, dist. 6:3 m.
St. Francis Barl'acks, Fla.-P. 0., tel., aud R.R. stn. St. Augustine, Pla.
"'St. Phillip, Fort, La. (Dept. Soutb).-P. 0. "The Forts," La.; tel. stn . Quarantine,
La.; steamer tri-weekly from New Orleans, dist. 73 m.
"*Snllivan, Fort, .lie. (Dept. E_ast).-P. _O. and tel. stn. Eastport, Me.,; stmbt. ldg. i m.
from post; R. R. stn. Cala1s, Me., dist. 29 m.
Snlly, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.).--P. 0. aud tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from Pierre,
Dak., on C. and N. W. R. R., dist. 25 m.
*Siimter, Fort, S. C. (Dept. South).-P. 0. Moultrieville, S. C.; tel. and R. R. stn.
Charleston, S. C., dist. 5 m.
Supply, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Dodge
CHy, Kans., on A. T. and S. P.R. R., dist. 96 m.
* Taylor, Fort, Fla. (Dept. Sontb).-P. O., tel. stn.; and boat ldg. Key West, Fla.
Thomas, Fort, Ariz . (Dept. Ariz.).-P. U. and tel. stn. same; daily buckboard from
Bowie Station, on S. P. R. R., dist. 65 m.
,. Tho1·nburgh, Fort, Utah (Dept. Platte ).-P. 0. Ashley, Utah; tel. stn. at post; semiweekly buckboard from Green River Station, on U. P. R. R., dist. 120 m.
Totten, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from Carrington Dak., Jamestown and Northern Branch of N. P.R. R., dist. 36 m.
Townsend, Fort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. Port Townsend, Wash. T.; tel. stn.
at post; special conveyance from Port Townsend, dist. 4 m.
Trztrnbull, .Fort, Com1. (Dept. East).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn, New Loudon, Conn.,
dist. 1 m.
Uncornpahgre, Cantonment on, Colo. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from
Montrose, Colo., on D. and R. G. R. R., dist. 8 m.
,
Union, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. ~ame; daily stage o; buckboard
from Watrous, N. Mex., on A. T. aud S. F. R.R., dist. 7 m.
Vancom·e,. Barracks, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0., tel. stn., and boat ldg. at
Vancouver, Wash. T.; boat from Portland, Oreg., daily.
Verde, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.).-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; tri-weekly stage and buckboard from Ash Pnrk, Ariz., on A. and P. R. R., dist. ~7 m.
Waclsworth, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East).-P. 0. Stapleton, N. Y.; tel. stn. Quarantine,
Clifton, Staten Island, N. Y.
,
Walla-Walla, Fort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. (W. W.
and C. R. R. R.) WaJla-Walla, Wash. T., dist. 1 m.
Warren, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel stn. Bo ton, Mass.; steamer from
Bo ton, dist. 7 m.
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Washakie,· Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte ).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily st.age and buckboard (altematBly) from Green River Station, on U. P.R. R., dist. 147 m., and from
Rawlins, on U. P.R. R., dist. 135 m.
.
Washington Barracks, D. C. (Dept. East).-P. 0. , tel. and R.R. stn. Wa~hrngton, D. C.
* Washington, Fort, Md. (Dept. East).-P. 0. sa,me; tel. stn. Alexandna, Va.; stmbt.
from Washington, D. C., dist. 1:1 m.
.
.
Wayn e, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East).-P. O. and tel. stn. Detroit, Mich.; city rail way from
Detroit, dist. 3 m.
West Point, N. Y.-P. 0. and tel. stn. same.
Whipple Barracks, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. ).-P. 0. Prescott, Ariz.; tel. stn. at post; daily
stage from Ash Fork, on A. and P.R. R., dist. 54 m.; a.ntl from Maricopa, on S. P.
R. R., dist. 130 m.
·
Winfield Scott, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal. ).-P. 0. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal, dist.
5 m.; tel. stn. Presidio.
Wingate, l!'ort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo.).-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. (A. and P.)
Wingate, dist. 3 m.
"Winthrop, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boston, Mass.; stmbt. from
Boston, dist. :.t m.
* Wolcott, Fort, B. I.-P. 0., tel. a.nd R. R. stn. Newport, R. I.
Yates , Fort, Dale. (Dept. Dak.).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same,; stage (60 m.) and stmbt.
(90 m.) from Bismarck, Dak., on N. P.R. R.
ARMORIES, ARSENALS, AND RECRUITING AND ENGINEER DEPOTS.
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS •

.Allegheny Arsenal, Pa.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Pitts1mrgh, Pa.; Capt. J. W. Reilly,
corndg .
.Angusta Arsenal, Ga.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Augusta, Ga ., dist. 3 m.; Maj. W. A.
Marye, comdg.
.
Benicia Arsenal, Cal.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Benicia, Cal., dist. 1 m.; Col. Julian
• McAllister, corudg.
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va. -P. 0. and tel. stu. Fort Monroe, Va.; stmbts. daily from
New York, Baltimore, Washington, and Norfolk, and railroad (C. and 0.) from
Richmond; Maj. L. S. Babbitt, corndg.
Fl'ankfonl ArBenal, Po.-P. 0. and tel. stn . Philadelphia, Pa.; Bridesburg, on P.R. R.,
di ·t. ½rn.; M,1J. ·. C. Lyford, cowdg.
Inclicinapolis ArBenal, Ind.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Indianapolis, Incl.; Maj. Isaac
Arnol<l, comd,r.
Kennebec Arsenal, Me.-P. O., tel. and R. R. stn. Augusta, Me.; Maj. F. H. Phipps,
corndg.
New York Arsenal, N . Y.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Governor's Island, N. Y.; Government
Rteamer from New York City, dist. 1½ m.; Col. T. G. Baylor, comdg.
Rock Island .Llrswal, Ill.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Rock Island, Ill.; special conveyance from
R.R. stn,. and lJoat lugs. in Rock I land, Ill., and Davenport, Iowa, dist. 2 m.; Lt.
Col. D. W. Flagler, comdg.
St. LouiB Powder Depot, Mv.-P. 0., tel., a11d R.R. stn. Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; Maj. J.
R. ~ IcGinue.. , corndg.
San Antonio Anienal, Tex.-P. 0., t 1., and R. R. stn. San Antonio, Tex. ; Capt. J. A.
Kre , comdg.
'pringfield Armory, MaBs .-P. ., tel., and R.R. tn. Springfield, Mass.; Lieut. Col. A.
R. Buffington, comclg .
. '. Powder Depot, N. J.-P. 0., tel., and RR. stn. Dover, N. J., dist. 5 m.; Maj. J.P.
Farley, comcl".
Watertown .ti.rs nal, Mass.-P. ., tel., and R. R. stn. Watertown, Mass.; Maj. F. H.
Park •r, c m lg.
Waterv~iet Arsenal, 1':· Y.-P. O. and tel. tn. West Troy, J.T, Y.; R.R. stn. East Troy, N.
Y., d1 t. 1¼ m.; Lieut. Col. Alfr •d Mordecai, comdg.
UECR ITING DEPOT •

Jefferson Barracks, .Jfo.-P.

., t 1., an<l R. R. stn. same; Col. A. G. Brackett, 3 cav.,

cornd ,.
IJri i<i,r I. land, ..1. • Y.-P. 0. P lbam, N. Y.; tel. to. ew Rochelle, N. Y.; stage and
boat from 1 ·w Roch 11 n . Y., N. H., and II. R. R., dist. 2 m., or from Grand
'.utral
pot, ,. ' . Y. ity, <li t. 10 m.; Li ut. Col. R . . Li Motte, 12 inf., comdg.
('olmubu Barracki,, Ohio.-P. ., t 1., and R. R. stn. Columbus, Ohio; Lient. Col. E. I<,.
Town nd, 11 inf., comclg.
E,· I.'EER DEPOT.

Willets Point N. Y.-P.

H. L. Ahbott, cowclcr.

., t 1., and I. R. stn. Wbiteston ,

. Y., dist. 2-½ rn.; Lt. Col.
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HEADQUARTERS OF REGIMENTS.
CAVALRY.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

:Fort Walla-Walla, Wash. T.
Fort Cu~ter, Mont.
Whipple Barracks, Anz.
Fort Bayard, N. Mex.
Fort McKiur.ey, Wyo.

Fort Lowell, Ariz.
Fort Meade, Dak.
San Antonio, Tex.
Fort Riley, Kans.
Fort Davis, Tex.

ARTILLERY.

1. Presidio, San }'rancisco, Cal.
2. Washington Barracks, Washington, D.
C.

•

13. St. Francis Barracks, Fla.
4. Fort Adams, R. I.
5. Fort Hamilton, N. Y.

JNFANTRY,

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

1. Fort Grant, Ariz.

2. }'ort Creur d'Alene, Idaho.
3. Fort Shaw, Mont.
4. Fort Omaha,Nebr.
5. Fort Keogh, Mont.
6. Fort Douglas, Utah.
7. Fort Laramie, Wyo.
8. Angel Island, Cal.
9. Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.
10. Fort Wayn e, Mich.
11. Fort Sully, Dak.
12. Madison Barracks, N. Y.
13. Fort Wingate, N. Mex.

Fort Sidney, Nebr.
Fort Randall, Dak.
Fort. Concho, Tex.
Fort Yates, Dak.
Fort Assiniboine, Mont.
Fort Clark, Tex.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Vancouver Bks., Wash. T.
Fort Lewis, Colo.
Fort Union, N. Mex.
Fort Supply, Ind. T.
Fort Snelling, Minn.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D . C., October 15, 1883.
G.-Slatement of casualties in the United States .Arrny during the fiscal year en ding June 30,
1863.
Discharged.
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Organization.
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Tenth Cavalry . ...... .......... _.............. .
First Artillery ........ _... _. ..... ··- .......... .

mr~~tFII////2

~ri~d~f:~~;?.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·

f1!1ti{i~1~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

fi!i~i;if{~f:: ::: •:: : : • :• • ~ i:::

0

Q
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Q

Q

p;1

Sixth Cavalry -···· ..... . ____ ·- -·-· __ -·····. _..
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rJ,
to
0
~
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,.q
;::l
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~
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~
A ;::l
-~0
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~o
,d
Ao
...0
E .s~ 0:5 A
w
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Q
- -- --- - - --· - - - 1 ......... ....... ·----·
35
1
2
.......... ..........
5
9
6 -- --·· --- -- 31
1
16
19 . ... ....
3
c,j

·s,

~!;~~c~::~?:
:: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::: ::·.
Ninth Cavalry_ .. ..........• ..... . .............

>,

.... c,j

-~

re~~!~:ga~~lr.-y ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
j~;{~hcc;;~1~:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::
Fifth Cavalry_,.-···· ..... . ·····--····· _______ _

. .

~]

A

Di visionl'! and departments- _................. _.
Engineel'f1 _-----· ····-· ···-·- ---··-·· ···· ..... .
Ord:nanco ·- --- _-·-··· ...... ····-· ________ ..... _

By order.

A""'

....""0~

19
24
30
129
61
72
60
62
104
60

83
101
61
98
99
80
83
61
45
65
50
109
76
104
134
34
45
56

38
29
43
22
49
33
35
35
25
22
18
23
22
26
26
12
16
8
13
16
12
12
10
7

23
32
61
36
8
18
21
26
27
15
12
8
)3
22

14

16
14

20
3
28
5
19
21
15

3
4
12
4
6
11
5
2
7
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2

2
4

2
6
5
1
2
3
1
3
.....
----- - ..
2
1

12
10
7
15
6
10
10
11
2
5
4
14
6
2
8
10
7
4

6

5
8
18
9
4
9
5
11
5
7
4

5
5
5
1
6

4

4

11
3
3
8
5
7

5
2
7
3
2

,a

~
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Q)

A
2
17
16
89
133

173
160
96
139
124
110
19
47
51
52
90
70
85
70
27
82
57
77
67
64

38
31
5G
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G.-Statement of casu.alti41B in the United States Army, ~c.-Continued.
Discharged.
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Organization.

t:s

"'0"
Q

0
~
d
;..

~

¥~:;ii~tt\~r!:t~?:::::::::::::::::::
:·:::::::
Twenty-first Infantry ..................... .
t . . .

Twenty-second Infantry ...................... .
Twenty-third Infantry ... ..................... .
Twenty-fourth [nfantry ...................... .
Twent.,-fifth Infantry .... .... . .. ... . ... ... ... .

~g
~

w.

f"a9

--- - -

::l

~

0
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a ~s
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I
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10
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33

20

3

6

18

29
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97

20
24

27
4

7
2
5
2

3
4
9
6

14
·12
38

71

25

52

17

101

24
24
20

47
43
27
70
20

19

DetAchments:
West Point............ ................... .
Fort L eavenworth................... ......

<ti

-2

90

35

~:;:Ja?si~ic~
:·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mounted Service . ....... .... .. ••.•..... .... ....

.&
·c

51
31

65

25

21

2
3,o 2i21

Gen!:f~~~~!~"s°s·i~~~ci-;taff::: :::::::::::::
Total. ........... ..... .... .. .... .. . ..... .

Q

;..
0

M
~

Eleventh Infantry ............................ .
Twelfth Infantry ...•••... . .. .. .......•.... ....
Thirteenth Infantry .................•.........
Fourteenth Infantry ...... . . . . ........ • . . ......
Fifteenth Infantry .. ...•................•.....
Sixteenth Infantry ........ .......•.... .........
Seventeenth Infantry ... ......... . ....•...... . .
Eighteenth Infantry ..........•.•.•.•.•........

~~

os
~t::l

"'-d

;s

·s.

By order.

~i

;..

18
9

3

170
58

20

19

8
3
6
13
4
2
15
2
7
12
3
4
5
1
5
19
4
5
22
4
3
12 . ..... .•....
4
14
1 ..... .
2 . ••• •• ·• • •••
56
46
4
10
44
84
4
27
3!

9 . . • • • . . •• . • • ••• • • .

2
1
1,14f5

6

2 ..• . .. . . . . • .

Q)

~

61
77
75

4
2

?3
69
50

7
6

39
62
63
39

2
1

8
1
2

2!>

76
87

2
6

4
13
1
289
421

4
3
4
6

10

3

6
25
2
3
85 9 ::::9:: ::1:7:0::i, 74i5

3

3

8

I 22~1 I

1
3,57 S

REC.A.PITUL.A.TION.

5
•:~
~~~ti~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Desertionfl . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 578

Total. •.••....... ...... .•.•.•.................•.................. ... ....................... 9, 740

IL-Statement showing the nwnber of trials of enlisted men by general courts-rnattial during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, as fa1· as the same hat·e been received.
Organization.

No.

ii~~~~:f
fl~!!:!i~ t::::::::::::::::::: ::::::
Commissary sergeants ... ......... ......... .
0

Infantc:,g~i<-~t'.o.~--........ . ....

First Cavalr.v ............ ... .. ............. .

74

~:i~~tc~!:~?:::::::::::
::: :::::: :::::::::
Fourth Cavalry ............................ .

52
62

Fifth Ca.airy ..........••....•...... .....•.

s~~~~&a.c!~l1ry:::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
~\l;;~~hc~~:f!?
:::::·.: :: ::·.:: :: ::: ::::::::::
T nth Ca.v, lry .......•... • . . ......... . ......
:Fir. t A.rtillery .................... .......•••
~~\ci~<ld.Ar[:A~:_?:::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :

!l!ilif

!

'.\1iiiii\ll!\!!iiliii;iii )I

l~-i!

3 ' Tenth
Eleventh Infantry ............. . •.... ... .. ,~
9
5
Twelfth Infantry ................... .. . -- . ·1
53

82
61
40
52
:~ I

52
67
43

20
37
61
31
49
43
50
22

31
19
49

34

Thirteenth Infantry.......................
F?~rteenth I~fantry ....••................ 1
Fifteenth Intantry ..............•......... 1
Sixteenth Infantry .....•............. --· · .
S _venteenth Infantry......................
E1ihteenth Infantry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Nineteenth Infantry ...................... ·1
Twentieth Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Twenty-first Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Twenty-second Infantry...................
Twent.v-tbird Infantry . . . . . . . . . .
....
Twenty-fonrth Infantry ........... .......• I
Tw_enty-fiftb Infantry ........... ... .
Th1rty-second Infantry....................
Sia;nal 1-vice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
neral rvice .........••................
:Mounted s •rviee...... .. . . . .... .. ... . .. . . . .
D tacbments:
West Point.................... .•..... ... . 1
}'ort Leavenworth.........................
Ordnanco...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... .

······J

4a
31
38
36

23
30
29
26
22
56
50
24
28

1

4
S!l
69
7
10
O

Total ........... . ........... .... .. ... -j 1, 888

1~11. :r cii::.ti .•...•
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
••••••·••·••••••··•··••••• . •••••••••••• ·•• · ·····•····••• ••••• . •••.••........• .••• 2
• •o includ d a.i.,ove:
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

!.-Statement of assignrnents of ,·ecruits and of 1·e-enli8trnents during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1883.
Re-enlistments.

Organization.
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~~';;~~~:sa:~~ ~~~~~:~~~~~:::::::: ::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::::::::: ::: ::: .-... ia.
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1
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' 1
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8
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4
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3
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1
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4
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United States Military Academy........................................
Fort Leavenworth Military Prison ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
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7
3
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76

3 ..... .

15 • • • • • • . • . • • • • .

~~s!~~?;i~:~~~i Si~~ei-~t~ti':::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :::::: :: , 2~
Total .. .... ~- .................•.....•....... _........... _.......... 5,355 ,~
0
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4

0

S

:::::. ·----~

~~

RECAPITULATION.

Rec~i~:ntss8t!1!~i~;. -..... -.... ---....... ---.... --........... -.......... -......... -........ --... 5, 355
246
1
22

~J11Fsntt;~~~:~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::
Total ...................... .

4132 W--6

793

6,416

00

K.-Table showiug the nativity of enlisted num.

~

General and mounted eervioe.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

2.-REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
HEADQUARTERS OF '.l'HE .ARMY,
INSPECTOR-GENERA.L'S OFFICE,

Wat;hington, D. O., October 27, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the honorable
Secretary of War and the General of the Army, the following report of
the operations of the Inspector-General's Department.
The number, rank, and station of the officers of this department remain the same as at the elate of my last annual report.
The undersigned has continued in charge of the office at these headquarters, performing the various duties pertaining thereto, and has al~o
made reports on the special subjects which have been referred to this
office by the Secretary of War.
.
Inspector-General Nelson H. Davis bas remained on duty as mspectorgeneral of the Military Division of the Missouri. He has made such
investigations and inspections, under the orders of the Lieutenant-General commanding, as the necessities of the service required; and has
also, under directions from the Secretary of War, ma.de the quarte_rly
inspections of the Lea,~en worth Military Prison, provided for by section
1348, Revised Statutes.
Assistant Inspector-General Roger Jones has continued on duty as
inspector-general of the Military Division bf the Atlantic, and has been
actively engaged in making investigations and inspections, under the
orders of the major-general commanding.
.
Assistant Inspector-General Absalom Baird has continued on duty m
this office as my assistant. In addition to bis regular current duties,
he bas examineu the money accounts of various disbursing officers of
the Army stationed in this city, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, and
Norfolk, and has also made several investigations under orders of the
Secretary of War.
·
As istant Inspector-General Joseph O. Breckinridge has been on dutr
as in pector-general of the Military Division of the Pacific. In addition to his regular duties at those headquarters, he has made and completed a careful in, pection of all the posts in the Department of the
Columbia, on which duty he was engaged, uuder orders from ·t he division
commander, at the date of my last annual report.
It will be een that the officers of the In pee tor-General's Department
are actively engageu at these hea,lquarter', and at the headquarters of
the three military <livi'iou._, leaYing none of them available for assigumeut to th eight departments; an<l. it ha been deemed necessary to
continue on duty a acting a i tant inspector-generals the line officers
pecifi d below.
The 1aw approved June 23, 1 74, reorganizing the several staff corps
of th Army, after enumerating the nnml>er a,nd rank of officers of the
In ·pector-G u •ral Departm ut, ·ay. :
Tho, ccretary of War may, in addition cfotail officers of the line not to exceed four,
t<, :~c:t •. a i. taut in ·pector -general : Provi.dul, That ofTlc;eN of t he line detailed as
act mg m p ctors-1..{eneral hall lmve all the allowances of c}walry officers of their rel' •ctive orrad . . (, uppl rneu to Red. c1l. tatutes, Vol. 1, page 100.)

The four offic Al'-' <l tail ,c1 nuder thi,· act and the orders so detailing
th ·m ar • a fol1ow. :

'

· faj. ,Jo_hn · . ~opping r, T ·nth Infantry, t hcarlqnarter.· Department
th· .M1. om·1 1 y •'pecia.l rtl ir·
HU, Adjutant-General's Ol'fice,
,July 12 l - . .
~T
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Lieut. Col. Edwin C. Mason, Fourth Infantry, to headquarters Department of the Platte, by Special Orders No. 191, Adjutant-General's Office,
August 18, 1882.
Capt. Thomas Ward, First Artillery, to headquarters Department of
the East, by Special Orders No. 267, Adjutant-General's Office, Novem·
ber 15, 1882.
Capt. Robert P. Hughes, Third Infantr,y, to headquarters Department
of Dakota, by Special Orders No. 61, Adjutant-General's Office, March
15, 1883.
At the four remaining departments, officers have been placed in
charge of the acting assistant inspector-general's office, by authority of
the respective department commanders, as follows:
Department of Arizona: Maj. Abraham K. Arnold, Sixth Cavalry.
Department of the South: Maj. Francis L. Guenther, Second Artillery.
Department of Texas: Uapt. George B. Russell, Ninth Infantry.
Department of the Columbia: Maj. Oliver D. Greene, assistant adjutant-general.
All the above-named otlicers have been busily engaged in inspecting
the garrisoned posts within their respective departments, examjning the
money accounts of disbursing officers of the Army, and performing,
under the orders of the department commanders, the duties pertaining
to the inspection branch of the service, all of which have been executed
with a zeal and fidelity worthy of commendation.
In compliance with the requirements of the act of Congress approved
April 20, 187 4, inspections b ave been made of the accounts of all officers
of the Army who have disbursed public money during the year. The
funds received and expended, with balances reported due to the United
States, have been compared and verified by official statements from the
Treasury and <lesignated depositories, and by careful examination of
the check-books, vouchers, &c., of the disbursing officers.
These examinations show that the public funds appropriated for Army
purposes have generally been disbursed properly. One exception is
noted, where official action has been taken and the offender convicted
and sentenced. to the penitentiary.
The reports of aU these inspections are submitted herewith, for transmittal to Congress, as required by the law above referred to.
Thorough inspections have been made, <luring the past year, of nearly
all the garrisoned posts in the United States, by regular and acting
officers of this department, and, in compliance with paragraph 1327,
Army Regulations, the commanding officers of the several posts have
rendered reports of inspection of their respective commands. These
reports, after receiving the notes and remarks of local and superior commanders in regard to any action taken or required, have been forwarded
to this office. Here these reports receive a careful scrutiny, and extracts
therefrom are furnished to the proper authorities of all subjects demanding further action.
From an examination of the annual reports of the division and department inspectors, as well as of the inspection reports above mentioned,
I am enabled to present the following facts concerning the condition of
the military establishment :
Tl.le business of the several supply departments has been excellently
admini ' tered, the supplies being ample and of good quality. The
health of the troops has been generally good. Improvements have
been mad~ ~nd a~e contemplated in clothing for the soldier, under the
able admu11strat10n of tile Quartermaster's Department, which has
also maintained good and sufficient transportation for the Army. As
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regards discipline and military bearing of the troops, a steady improvement over former years is shown, and the s:;tme remark also applies to
target practice.
Military instruction continues to be seriously interfered with by the
almost constant employment of troops at fatigue and mechanical labor.
It appears that the post schools have not been a success generally;
few enlisted men attend, but the attendance of children has been fair.
Early in this fiscal year, many or most of the post schools were closed
for want of money for compensation of teachers.
At the Leavenworth Military Prison the condition of the buildings,
hospital, grounds, &c., is good; and the management, in respect to discipline, police, messing, work, and humane and just punishment, is most
excellent.
Inspector-General N. H. Davis, in bis anuual report, thus sums up the
condition of the personnel and materiel of the service in the Division of
the Missouri :
The health, police, and discipline are good. Instruction in drills and target practice
has generally been regularly given with satisfactory improvement; it, has to a ~Teat
extent been very marked in target and skirmish practice, thus increasing mucn the
efficiency of the troops as combatants upon the field of bat.tle. The draft upon the
troops, in some commands, for detached service, and for work as laborers an_d_ mechanics, has materially interfered with and interrupted the discharge of theirimhtary
duties. The percentage on extra ancl daily duty at many posts is large.
.
The public buildings are in as good condition as. the circumstances of the service
and the means available therefor permit. New buHdings are needed, old ones want
repairing, and others in use are 1·eported unfit for occupation.
..
The concentration of the troops into larger commands at a less number of rrnbta~y
posts, with good and sufficient shelter to properly cover them and protect the pub he
property, will obviate the necessity of goh1g on from year to year patching ~ila1!1clated
bnildingH, erecting temporary structures, and improvising mongrel bab1tat,10ns ~f
shanty and canYas with the labor of our soldiers, and result in economy to all(l efficiency in the military service ; it will improve the esprit de co1-ps and promote the
wdl-beh1g of the Army. There are in this division sixty-nine posts and snb-posts
at which the troops are distributed.

On the subject of desertion, Colonel Davis also remarks as follows:
As the Tesult of co11siderab1e investigation of this subject, it appears that the prime
cau e of so much desertion in our Army is the employment of so many soldiers as
laborers and mechanics, an<l. this in addition to the military service Tcq uired of thE:m;
it i ' work and drill, guard and <letachecl service, with too little recTeation an~ time
to themselves; they work frequently side by side with civilians at the same krnd of
lahor for les pay, the latter having the time to them8elves out of the eight hours
daily work. And the ideit prevails that this compulsory labor is a breach of the contract with the Government when the man enlisted; objection is made to both soldierin~ and working, xclusive of the ordinary garrison fatigue duty, at the same time.
Other cau es may be, the occasional enlistment of men who intend to desert, the
amld n cbang oflife of the recruit in the matter of restraint duties, and punishments
to which he i subjected, th temptations of better pay an'd greater freedom someti rn pre · nted to th oldi r.
If the condition of the military ervice and causes for desertion above given are
corr<·ctly r ported, and the changed condition i11 the life of the people from whom
th Army i recruit d that have taken place in the pa t thirty or forty years are recogniz d, the r medies for desertion, in a great measure, would, it seems, naturally
u~g t them elv .
It is ugg ted that some of the r medies referred to are:
Tha ther ·houl<l bE: a provi&io_n of law lJy which the recruit should b3 retained at
ad pot ancl car fnlly m-tnict d m all the duties of a soldier. under the command of
· j_ndi iou _ofticer, h for be j?in his company; for which p11rpo authority should
P ·1
to en11. t, ay, 1,0 men m exc
of the legalize<l active strength of the Army.
1:hat thcr . lwuld he larrrn comman<l , bett r quartered, with more facilities for
~ 1al rr-cr at10n au~ am11. cmeut , m .ntal and phy. ical.
'!'.ha th pay of 111w!1te , c·oq~oral·, · rgeauts, ~ncl fir t ngeants of the line should
11 mer •a ·cl 0 1 1-~v. fo, :ZO, ·:z.! and :~~re.pi> ·tiv ly.
That h • prac H· of mplo, ln" olclln. at constant lahor discontinue, and the
l' .' l,otl.i ,, .r. r , ncl 1nen, l,, r · trictNl to the <lntic which more properly p rtain
a ,rofc 10n.
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The Army should hold that high posHion of honor, trust, and efficiency, that it
will command the respect anrl support of the people. A republic should have intelligent, educated, and patriotic soldiers. It must keep abreast with the progress of
the age. The smaller the Army, the more necessity for increasing its efficiency.
Our conntry of fifty mill ions of people, with their vast interests, cannot afford to
dispense with an efficient military organization, if the people would have that protection of life and propert,y that they expect and may rightfully clai~ fro1!1 the Government. It is poor economy to save a few dollars at the expense of efficiency; but
this work is not, in the en<l, economy. Let us have less of the pick and shovel, and
more of the saber and musket.

Maj. J. J. Coppinger, acting assistant inspector-general, Department
of the MisRouri, furnishes the following views on the same subject:
I am of opinion that, as a rule, company commanders treat their men with much
consideration and kindness. Their comfort is much _dependent on the good conduct
an<l. well-being of their men. Self-interest alone would prompt kind treatment; the
old "knock down and <l.rag out" school has passed away. Sergeants are perhaps occasionally iujudiciom,ly harsh, but cause for desertion need not be looked for in direct
ill treatment by company commanders.
Of course we must expect some desertions, but the number of ours is, I think, greatly
increased by the vast amount of labor imposed on our men, labor which they regard
as breach of contract. They enlist as soldiers; they are too often worked as laborers.
With the restraint of the first, they do the work of the latter, road-making, ditching,
building, teaming, extra -duty work, wHhout extra-duty pay. Working, perhaps, side
by side with some authorized citizen mechanic receiving $60 per month and a ration,
and this often near mining sections on the frontier, where laborers comma:o.d $2 to $3
per day, mechanics $4, the temptation is frequently too strong for them, I would
give them ext.ra-duty pay for extra-duty work.
Our system of pay, too, is injudicious. Payments running two months beget thriftless lavishness; lavishness begets drunkenness; drunkenness begets desertion. "\Vould
it not be better to allow the men a small sum for pocket money once a week, and hold the
balance of their pay until expiration of term of service, This would afford at once
an inducement to good condnct, as well as a sum worth investment for their future
benefit, in lieu of the two-monthly driblets, too often squandered in drinking saloons,
to the prejudice of discipline. Company commanders can easily carry out this if
authorized, without injury to the pay corps. The matter is at least worth some consideration.

Attention is invited to the views of Assistant Inspector-General J. C.
Breckinridge, on the subject of the artillery arm of the senTice, as
follows:
The pm·sonnel of the artillery arm is very specially affected by the changes of this
year. Officers who have been its ornaments for years leave it for the retired list, with
a sense of scant reward for services which have given them more than a national
r~putation.
The five regimeuts of artillery seem a sufficient force to be entitled to a brigadiergeneral, and every artillerist is aware how much their service would be improved if
a brigadier-general were given a special and direct snpervision over them. Greater
dash and aggressiveu<'ss were never more demanded of the artillery than now. A nation whose young men are not seasoned soldie1·s will, when driven into civilized warfare, find its artillery of the utmost importance as a "stable element in battle."
Om light or horse batteries have no commisioned officers permanently attached to
them now, an<l. so our" company father" is but a step-father at best. 'I'bere is no
field officer in command with us, nor a first and second captain, as in the English
horse artillery, and pity 'tis 'tis true.

I desire again to call attention to the subject of increasing the number
of officer' in this department. The bills which were introduced in both
houses of Congre s last session, providing for such increase, failed to
become a law, owing, in a great measure, to the shortness of the session.
This increase has been approved and recommended by the honorable
Secretary of War and the General of the Army. I can see no reason
why this measure should meet with objection from any source, and I
recommend that the matter be again properly presented to Congress i
and I think the rnern bers will see a1Hl apprPciate the importance anct.
usefulne' of the In ·pector-General's Department, and the necessitv for
more officer therein.

•
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In my annual report of last year I made the following remarks, and
the importance of this subject, in my opinion, justifies me in quoting
them at this time:
Tbe department now consists (as tbe law is construed) of five officers only. Eight
officers, in addition, are detailed from tbe line for duty therein; the services of this
number being indispensable for the proper performance of tbe duties of the depar~ment. Could it be increased by five officers, selected from the Army solely for their
known gentlemanly and soldierly qualities, the department would be made independent, self-reliant, and efficient, and would be rendered in the highest degree useful and beneficial to the military service.
.
The detail of the eight officers for duty in the department deprives the regiments
to which they belong of their services, and on many occasions when much needed.
It appears to me no more than reasonable and wise that the department should be
composed of a sufficient number of efficient and energetic officers for the full an_d
proper performance of its duties; and that regiments should not be depr~ved ~f. their
most valuable officers by details that detach them permanently from their leg1t1mate
duties with theiI· i·egiments.

The following extracts from annual reports of inspecting officers show
the necessity for some permanent arrangement for clerks for those officers. From that of Inspector-General Davis:
The need of more and suitable clerical aid in the discharge of their necessary offi~ial
duties is reported by the department inspectors. But for the clerical assistance furnished my office by the courtesy of the chief quartermaster of the divh1ion, it would
have been impossible for me personally to have performed the clerical wor~ demanded
by the discharge of my official duties. No clerk is allowed me. In the d1schar~e of
their official duties inspectors report upon the pe1·sonnel as well as the materiel of the
Army; great care and exactness is required of them; they have many papers \o examine and much writing that cannot be delegated in the first instance, but cop_1es of
which have to be made. At present there is an unjust discrimination made m ~he
Army against inspecting officers in regard to the proper and necessary clerical assistance. Appropriations, either directly or indirectly, as iucidental expenses for the
Quartermaster's Department, should be made to supply this want.

From that of Assistant Inspector-General J.C. Breckinridge:
The necessity for a clerk to each officer of the Inspector-General's Depart~ont is
too evident to require more than mention to any one acquainted with the service and
honestly desiring its good. This necessity has probably been admitted always. But
now that the duties of the inspectors-general have been so greatly extended, an~ been
made, if possible, more delicate and exacting by the examination of every variety of
accou~ts in addition to their former specially military duties1 it becomes m?re _a,nd
more mcumbent that this clerk shall be authorized, and that his position be d1g_111tied
to the utmo t as one of responsibility aocl trust. Is thPre :my other officer 111 ~be
service, of equal rank or performing sncb important duties, who is left so illy snpphe_d
with clerical as 'istance as the inspectors-general l When the inspector-general is
absent on duty, who is the authorized custodian of bis office rccordsf I am snre that
this matter has already received attention, an<l as there are but a fow inspe •torsgener~l in the entir Army, it i only reasonabl, to expect that they may be a well
supphed a other .

From that of Maj. J. J. Coppinger, acting a istant inspector-general:
I would earoe tly invite attention to the neces ity for a cl rk, properly enlisted or
hired, for the office of the acting a ist ant in pector-general here. I am allowed, by
court y, the s rvice of one cl rk to do th work of the office of in tractor of musketry
well a the inspector's; a force totally inadequate to deal with the mas of
pap r which are pil d up on him, which are already sadly in arrear .

All other branche of the staff f the Army are provided in ome
wa-v with the n ce ary cl rical a i tance, but for the officer of the
In p t r- n ral
partment n provi i n whatever i made. The
offic r f tbi d artm nt are g ntl m n of rank and many years'
and th r i mu ht diou cl rical work that nch officer should
quir t p rl rm individually.
opying report. of in pections
tigati n k ping up the re• rd of an office, &c., i properly
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the work of a clerk, and in every inspector's office there is much of this
kind of labor to be performed.
I urgently recommend that some steps be taken to place the InspectorGeneral's Department on an equal footing, in this respect, with other
staff departments.
Respectfully submitted.
D. B. SACKET,
Brigadier and Inspector-General, U. S. A.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED S1 ATES ARMY.
1

3.-REPORT OF LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SHERIDAN.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISR0URI,
Chicago, Ill., October 17, 1883.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the
General of the Army, this, my annual report, accompanied by the reports of the department commanders, and the report of the commanding
officer District of New Mexico. These reports give in detail the operations of the troops for the past year, and contain so many suggestions
and recommendations pertinent to the discipline and administration of
this command, that I am left but little to say beyond what they have
presented. There have been many difficulties in the division during
the past year, but none of a serious nature. The outlook is favorable
for a peaceful condition for the coming one.
Since my last annual report, dated October 20, 1882, no change bas
taken place in the organization of the division, which consists of the
Departments of Dakota, the Platte, the Missouri and Texas.
Tlle Department of Dakota is commanded by Brig-. Gen. Alfred H.
Terry, and comprises the State of Minnesota and the Territories of Dakota and Montana. It is garrisoned by nineteen permanent posts and a
camp at Poplar River, Montana.
The Department of the Platte is commanded by Brig. Gen. 0. 0.
Howard, and comprises the States of Iowa and Nebraska, the Territories of Wyoming and Utah, and a portion of Idaho. It contains eleven
permanent posts.
·
·
The Department of the Missouri is commanded by Maj. Gen. John
Pope, and comprises the 8tates of Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado, the Indian Territory and the Territory of New Mexico, together
with the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort Bliss, Tex. The department
is garrisoned by twenty permanent posts, and a camp on the Uncompabgre River, in Colorado.
The Department of Texas consists of the State of Texas, and is commanded by Brig. Gen. U. U. Augur. The garrisons include eight permanent posts, one of which-Fort Stockton-has been ordered abandoned, and seven camps and sub-posts along the southwestern frontier.
To garrison the military posts in this division, there are now seven
regiments of cavalry, nineteen regiments of infantry, four batteries of
light artillery, anu 154 Indian scouts, aggregating 14,343 officers all(l
·
men, distributed as follows :
Department of Dakota-two regiments of cavalry (less one company
at the school of application at Fort Leavenworth), 1,330; se,en regi-
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ments of infantry (less one company at the school of application at Fort
Leavenworth), 3,039; one battery of light artillery, 63; 59 Indian
scouts; total, 4,491.
Department of the Platte-one regiment of cavalry, 765; four regiments and six companies or' infantry (less one company at the school of
application at Fort Leavenworth), 2,029; one battery of light artillery,
69; 4 Indian scouts ; total, 2,867.
Department of the Missouri-two regiments and three troops of cavalry (three of which comprise the garrison of the school at Leavenworth), 1,676; five regiments and seven companies of infantry (three
of which comprise the garrison of the school at Leavenworth), 2,702;
one battery of light artillery, 64; and 51 Indian scouts. Stationed at
the school of application for cavalry and· infantry, at Fort Leaven wort~,
Kansas-besides companies belonging to other departments of this
division, viz, Troops G, Seventh Cavalry, 57, and M, Eighth Cavalry,
57; Companies A, Fourth Infantry, 49, and G, Eleventh Infantry, 51;
there are also one troop of the Third Oavalry and one company of the
First Infantry, both of which belong to regiments transferred in 1882
to the Division of the Pacific. Total strength of troops in the Department of the Missouri, 4,493; and in addition to which, one lieuten~nt
from each of the cavalry and infantry regiments of the Army is detailed
for instruction at tlle school.
Department of Texas-two regiments of cavalry (less one company
at the school of application at Fort Leavenworth), 1,508; two regiments
of infantry, 891; one batter'y of light artillery, 53; and 40 Indian scouts;
total, 2,492.
The troops in the Department of Dakota haYe been very active in
controlling incursions from Canadian Indians and half-breeds who cros
the boundary line for hunting, trading, or horse-stealing purposes. They
have been met each time by the troops and arrested or driven over the
border, with the loss, occasionally, of some of their property, and when
they had erected tents they were burned. I am led to belieYe that in
the course of time these predatory incursions will cease.
The Northern Pacific Railroad has been completed, which now gi,.,.e
to that large territorial command a speedy means of transportation from
its ea tern to its western boundary lines. The post of Fort Steven~on
and the camp at Bad Land were abandoned during the year, havmg
fulfilled all the condition for which they were e tablished.
Military affair in the Department of the Platte have been peaceful
during the pa ·t year. The po t of Fort Hall and Fort Cameron were
aband n cl, a it wa thought that the ettlements about them had grown
trong that the population needed no further protection. Fort McKinney Laramie Robin n, and iobrara are the picket posts in tbi
d partm nt · th y are 11 ar the Indians and can be rapidly re-enforc d
from tb -tation along th Union Pacific Railroad.
E rt 1IcKinn y cover the exten ive cattle range ea t of the Big Horn
mtain. including
wder River. Fort Laramie and Robin on are
ntin 1 · Y r th I rge 11 ction of Indian at the Pine Ridge Ag@cy,
n F r . . ?i rara ha. the ame bearing on the Ro ebud Agency.
h r mmend ti n of Captaih dam on re-enlistment.·, pres.ented
in th r p r fr m th
~partm ut of the Platte, are worthy of careful
n id r tion.
In h I 'P rtment of the di, ouri to watch the . . avajoc and :Mes.. l r · ha. r q ir <l on:i 1 ra l activity· fr m the tro p ·, and la t fall
tl • i,l f h
I a ·b · in ~ riz u wa £ llow l l>v th p rati 11 • of a
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~ommand, under Lieut. Col. George A. Forsyth, in the southwestern
-corner of New Mexico, to protect and guard the settlers in that section
and in Arizona on the adjacent border, the details of which will be found,
as well as all other movements of troops in the department, fully set
forth in the department commander's report.
The ugly difficulty in the Creek Nation, which threatened bloodshed,
was quieted by sending troops to Ockmulgee, where subsequently commissioners came and settled on terms of peace to whicq bath sides
.agreed. We have at the town of Ockmulgee ~ small force, aud will for
some time be obliged to maintain it at that point in the Creek Nation.
The school of application for infantry and cavalry, at Fort Lea\~enworth, has succeeded admirably, and its value as a good practical
.school will soon be felt in the Army. I fully indorse the recommendations of General Pope about the school.
There has Meu uuusual quiet in the Department of Texas, and the
· use of troops for protection ag-ainst Indians will soon cease, but new
interests are growing up by the construction of new lines of railroads
into Mexico, and the International line of the Rio Grande does now and
will continue to demand our attention. ':l1he post of Fort Duncan and
a few minor camps have been given up during the past year.
In reference to desertion, in my opinion, the excess beyond the ordinary ratio comes from the mining, railroad, cattle, and agricultural
development of what may be callecl the frontier. Many young men in
the Eastern and .Middle States, wanting to better their condition by
getting out to the frontier, and not having money enough to reach this
Eldorado, enlist in the Army for the purpose of getting there at the
Government's expense. That is their real object. They get out to
military posts in this way, and to make it more easy for their consciences
in deserting their flag, they complain of the ration, the work they have
to do, and then desert, thus accomplishing the object they had in view
when they enlisted. The communities to which they go are in sympathy
with this class, shield them, and do not consider it a crime to desert.
It was the same in California in the old mining days, men enlisting in
the East with no other object in view than to get out to the Pacific
,coast, deserting on their arrival there and going to the mines.
For many years we ha.ve been obliged to keep a large n)lmber of small
posts in the Indian country, which have greatly added to the cost of
t.he service. The extension of railroads in all directions over the vast
region betweeu the Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains now
afford8 an opportunity for concentration, and for some time the process
of abandoning these small posts bas been going· ou. In consequence
the stan lard of discipline and efficiency is increased and economical
result are anticipated.
Officers and men throughout the division have taken the deepest
interest in marksmanship, and the imprornment shown by the reports
is most gratifying. I cannot too earnestly recommend a continuance of
the allowance of ammunition for target practice, and the liberal npenditure of money to carry out the prescribed rifle competitions will meet
with the best result .
Generals Pope, Howard, Terry, ancl Augur have ably and economical~y administerecl their respective departments, and I herewith submit
their annual report for details of information.
~he officer of the supply departments throughout the division are
ent1tle<.l to credit for efficiency. The important branches of the service
which are in their control have been economically administered duriug
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the year, and the health and comfort of the officers and~:men thereby
improved.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General Commanding.
Brig. Gen. R. 0. DRUM,
Adjutant-General, United States Army, Washington, D. C.

3 A.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL TERRY.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Fort Snelling, Minn., October 8, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the military
operations which have taken place in this department since the 6th day
of October, 1882, the day on which my last annual report was m~de.
At that time the force in the department consisted of the followmgnameu troops: Light Battery F, Fourth Artillery; the Second Cavalry;
the Third Infantry; tbe Seventh Infantry; the Seventeenth Infantry;
the Seventh Cavalry; the Fifth Infantry; the Eleventh Infantry; the
Eighteenth Infantry; the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
.
These troops were at the time distributed to posts and stations as
follows:
At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental headquarters and Coml?anies
C, H, and K, Seventh Infantry, and Light Battery F, Fourth Artillery.
At Fort Sisseton, Dak., Companies F and I, Seventeenth Infantry.
At Fort Pembina, Dak., Companies A and E, Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Totten, Dak., Troops I and K, Seventh Cavalry, and Company
C, Seventeenth Infantry.
.
.
At Fort Randall, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Compames
B, F, G, and I, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
At Fort Hale; Dale., Companies C and E, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
At Fort Sully, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies A,
D, I, and K, Eleventh Infantry.
At Fort Bennett, Dak., Company E, Eleventh Infantry.
At Fort Yates, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companie
D, and H, Seventeenth Infantry, and Troop B and D, Seventh Cavalry.
At Fort "llfeade Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Troops A, C,
E, ,and M,Seventh avalry, and Companie A, D, H, and K, Twentyfl fth Infan try.
At Fort Abraharn Lincoln, Dak., Companie B and F, Seventh Infantr and om ani B and G eventeentb Infantry.
.
At 'antonment ad Land Dak. Company D, Seventh Infantry.
At Fort tevenson, Dak.
mpani
and I, eventh Infantry.
A.t Fort Buford, lJak. Tr p · i and L, Seventh Cavalry, and Coma 1
and
1 v nth Infantry.
At 'a,,ip oplar i er, Mont.
rnpanie B and F, El venth Infantry.
At Fo·r t K ogh [, nt. th r girn ntal h adqaart r and Companies
A
an l
•if h nfantry, and Troop' E, econd Caval

.

At Fort

1u,ter

Jotit. th r rim ntal h adquarter. , and Troop C,
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F, G, I, and M, Second Cavalry; Companies I and K, Fifth Infantry,
and Companies E and K, Seventeenth Infantry.
.
At Fort Assinniboine, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, H, and K, Eighteenth Infantry, and TroopsHand L, Second Cavalry.
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A,.
F, G, and K, Third Infantry.
At Fort Maginnis, Mont., Troops A, B, and K, Second Cavalry, and
Companies G and I, Eighteenth Infantry.
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Troop D, Second Cavalry, and Companies C and
E, Third Infantry.
At Fort Missoula, ]J:f.ont., Companies B, D, H, and I, Third Infantry.
With the exception of the arrival in this department of the Fifteenth
Infantry from the Department of the Missouri, and the departure of
the Seventh Infantry to the Department of the Platte, the regiments
serving in the · department remain unchanged, but various changes,
which will be spoken of hereafter, have been made and the resulting
distribution is as follows;
At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental headquarters, and Companies
B, C, F, and I, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and Light Battery F, Fourth Artillery.
·
At Fort Sisseton, Dak., Companies F and I of the Seventeenth Infantry.
.
At Fort Pembina, .Dak., Companies B and I of the Fifteenth Infantry.
At Fort Totten, Dak., Troop I of the Seventh Cavalry, and Company
C of the Seventeenth Infantry.
At Fort Randall, Dak .. the regimental headquarters, and Companies.
A, C, D, and H of the Fifteenth Infantry.
·
At Fort Hale, Dak., Companies E and G of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
·
At Fort Sully, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A,.
D, E, and K of the Eleventh Infantry,
At Fort Bennett, Dak., Company I of the Eleventh Infantry.
At Fort Yates, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Companies B,.
D, and Hof the Seventeenth Infantry, and Troops Band D of the Seventh Cavalry.
At .Fort Meade, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Troops A, C,
E, H, K, and M of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies A, D, H, and,
K of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., Companies G and K of the Fifteenth
Infantry, and Companies A and G of the SeYenteenth Infantry.
At Fort Buford, Dale., Troops F and L of the Seventh Cavalry, and
Companies C and H of the Eleventh Infantry, and Companies E and F
of the Fifteenth Infantry.
At Camp Popla,r River, Mont., Companies B and F of the Eleventh
I~~~

.

At Fort Keogh, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and Hof the Fifth Infantry, and Troop E of the
Second Cavalry.
At Fort Ouster, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Troops F, G,.
~' I, and L of the Second Cavalry, and Companies I and K of the
Fifth Infantry, and Companies E and K of the Seventeenth Infantry.
At Fort Assinniboine, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, H, and K of the 18th Infantry, and Troops C
and M of the Second Cavalry.
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At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companie::; A,
G, H, .and K of the Third Infantry.
At Fort Maginnis, Mont., Troops A, B, and K of the Second Cavalry,
and Companies G and I of the Eighteenth Infantry .
.At Fort Ellis, Mont., Troop D of the Second Cavalry, and Companies
C and E of the Third In fan try.
At Fort Missoula, Mont., Companies B, D, F, and I of the Third In·
fantry.

,

The following tables show the strength of the several garrisons at the
date of the returns for August, the last received at these headquarters:
DlSTRICT OF MONTAN A.
-

Posts.

-I

--Olli~
;nlisted
cers.
men.

- -- - - - - -- -- 1
Fort Assinniboine .......................... .... , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Shaw . . . . .. .•. .. . ..... .... .. . ... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

36

472

18

135

J~~t ~ue~~.i~.:::::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::.!

i~

Fon':::"'.":::::::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::-: ::::::::1
--~

Indian
scoutll.
20

m
--1,

~I~~

INDEPENDENT POSTS.

--------

-~ ---

~~j
~!:1:~f·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.~:·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. :::: :: :::::::::::: ::
Fort Pembina .... ............. ... .......... .. . .. ......... .. ... .........

2~

Fort Totwn ........................................................·....
Fort Randall........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7
18

B~n~~tt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.::::::::::::::

F~rt
Fort Yates..... .. ................................. . ........ . .. ...... ...
Fort Meade ........................................... . ... : . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Abraham Lincoln....................... .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~t !~}!~J.~.~j~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::: .:·:: ::

59

57!)
133

26g .... ·····~
4~f
476

3~

35

_ To~. ~ ·~ ~······ ······ ·································1--2()1

1

43
239

ii

Fort Custer . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

. ... -· · · ··

1

39
13

~~~PK~~~~~ _1:~~~~.:::::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: ::: :: :: ::::: :::::

I _ . . . . .. . .

!l8 · .. · · · · · · · ·
173 I.... ·•• •• •
~~ I. ········

1g4
22

~o~ Ha~e .......................... ....... .. . .. .... .... .. ..... .........

_

2i~83

8

I

5
8

i----;,-~j- - 3

G RA ..~D TOTAL.

-ki:~

20
38

l--355 --4, 303

58

r~(l~~c~3!n/P~t~:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::I~- 2ii I
Total ...................................... ...... ................

I
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strikers; but the timely arrival of troops from Fort Cmur d'Alene, Idaho,
and Fort Vancouver, Wash., having bad the effect to restore order,
Lieutenant Gerlach returned to his station October 20.
October 17, 1882, Company I, Eleventh Infantry, was relieved from
duty at Fort Sully and left that post to take station at ~"'ort Bennett,
relieving Company E, Eleventh Infantry; the latter company leaving
Fort Bennett the same day to take station at Fort Sully.
.
October 19, 1882, Company I, Fifth Infantry, was relieved from temporary dut,y at Terry's Landing and returned to its station, Fort Custer, Mont.
October 22, 1882, Company H, Fifth Infantry, was relieved from temporary duty at Fort Custer and returned to its station, Fort Keogh,
Mont.
October 30, 1882, Second Lieut. A. J. Griffiths, Second Cavalry,
with a detachment of thirteen enlisted men, left Fort Custer to repair
the military telegraph lines from that post to Indian Creek, on the
Coulson road. On November 6, 1882, Li.eutenant Griffiths was accidentally killed by being thrown from his horse, 30 miles west from Fort
Custer, and was buried at the latter post with military honors on November 8, 1882. (Second Lieutenant Wilson, Fifth Infantry, left Fort
Custer November 9, and took charge of the repair party.)
November 2, 1882, Second Lieutenant Sage, Fifth Infantry, and ten
enlisted men of the Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh and proceeded. to
Cantonment Bad Lands for temporary duty until the latter post should
be abandoned.
November 2, 1882, Second Lieutenant Kerr, Seventeenth Infantry,
·and :fifteen enlisted men of the Seventeenth Infantry, left Fort A. Lincoln and proceeded to Fort Stevenson for temporary duty until the arrival of the companies of the Fifteenth Infantry, assigned to that post.
November 8, 1882, a party of Piegans ran off about thirty ponies belonging to Orow Indians, scouts at Fort Custer. The Crow scouts started
in pursuit, overtook the thieves at Tullocks Fork, bad a fight with
them, and recaptured the stock. A detachment of cavalry, under command of Lieut. Alfred :M. Fuller, Second Cavalry, was also sent in pursuit and returned to the post November 9. Another raid was made by
the Piegans during the night of November 9, in which they ran off ten
ponies.
·
November 9, 1882, Uompany G (Benson's) and Company I (Rawn's),
Seventh Infantry, left Fort Stevenson en route to their new stations in
the Department of the Platte, the former to Fort Fred. Steele and the
latter to Fort Laramie.
November 10, 1882, Company D (Comba's), Seventh Infantry, left
Cantonment Bad Lands en route to its new station, Fort Laramie, in the
Department of the Platte.
November 10, 1882, Company F (Williams's), Seventh Infantry, left
Fort A. Lincoln en route to its new station, Fort Laramie, in the Department of the Platte.
November 12, 1882, Company K (Sanno's), Seventh Infantry, left
Fort Snelling en route to its new station, Fort Laramie, Department of
the Platte.
November 14, 1882, Company K (Hartz's), Fifteenth Infantry, arrived from the Depart,ment of the Missouri, and took station at Fort A.
Lincoln.
November 16, 1882, a battalion, consisting of Companies B (Shorkley' ) and I (McKibbon' ), Fifteenth Infantry, commanded by Maj. G.
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M. Brayton, Fifteenth Infantry, arrived from the Department of the
Missouri and took station at Fort Pembina.
November 16, 1882, Company A (Coolidge's) and Company E (Clifford's), Seventh Infantry, left Fort Pembina en route to their new stations in the Department of the Platte, the former to Fort D. A. Russell
and the latter to Fort Bridger.
.
;November 17, 1882, the headquarters, band, and Companies B (Bentzoni's) and I (Lawson's), Twenty-fifth Infantry, left Fort Randall en
route to their new station, Fort Snelling, arri'dng November 20.
November 19, 1882, Companies F (Quimby's), and G (Kendall's),
Twenty-fifth Infantry, left Fort Randall for their new stations, the former to Fort Snelling and the latter to Fort Hale.
November 19, 1882, Company B (Kirtland's), Seventh Infantry, left
Fort A. Lincoln en route to its new station, Fort Fred. Steele, in the De. partment of the Platte.
November 19, 188~, Company A Seventeenth Infantry, left Fort Yates
to take station at Fort A. Lincoln, arriving there November 20.
November 19, 1882, the headquarters, band, and Companies C (Conrad's), and D (Stafford's), :Fifteenth Infantry, arrived at Fort Randall,
from the Department of the Missouri.
November 21, 1882, the headquarters, band and Companies C
(Benham's), and H (Freeman's), Seventh Infantry, left Fort Snelli~g
en route to their new stations. Fort Laramie and Fort D. A. Russell, m
the Department of the Platte.
November 22, 1882, Company B, Seventeenth Infantry, left Fort A.
Lincoln to take station at Fort Yates, arriving there November 23.
NO\·ember 23, 1883, Company O (Robe's), Twenty-fifth Infantry, arrived at Fort Snelling· from Fort Randall.
December 2, 1882, First Sergeant Neeland, Company B, with Sergeant Bobst, Company F, · Eleventh Infantry, and a detachment of
Indian scouts, from Camp Poplar River, struck a camp of foreign halfbreeds and Crees near Campbell's houses on Milk River. The halfbreeds and Indians fled with their ponies, leaving in Sergeant Neeland's hands 58 carts and harness, ~O hides, and 16,000 pounds of meat.
December 3, 1882, Company G (Steelhammer's), Fifteenth Infantry,
arri,ed from the Department of the Missouri and took station at Fort
A. Lincoln.
December 3, 1882, Companies E (Humphrey's) and F (Whittemore's),
Fifteenth Infantry, arriYed at Fort A. Lincoln from the Department of
tbe Mi ouri en route to their new station, Port Stevenson.
D cemb r 4, 1882, Companies A (Brinkerhoff's) and H (Bean's) Fift enth Infantry, arrived at Fort Randall from the Department of the
... Ii uri.
D cemu_ ~ 21, 1882, Capt. 0. B. Read, Eleventh Infantry, with _two
non -commi. 10ned officers and one Indian scout, left Camp Poplar River
f r Fort
ck Indian Re ervation to a 'ist the Indian agent in removing intruder ·, it having he n r eported that white hunter , as well as
lialf-br •d an Cr luclian ', were hunting in large numbers on the
Indian r · ·rvat iou. ~' v •nt en white intruders were found and order t o lcav . ...~ h, lf-bree<l , or Indian. were een. The party retuni e<l t it po ·t, ec ' lll •r 31, 18 2. Di tance marched about 280
nil(··.
,Tanu ary ~0 1 3 ap . . B. n ad, Ele,·enth Infantry, with a dea ·hm •ut -of t ~ ut ·-tl1r ,e pi ·l <l. m ·n from hi command and four Indi, n · · n 1 ft u~mp oplar Hiv r to r move intrud rs from Fort
·k Indian
rv· t i n. January 4, about 2 miles from ·wmow
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Creek, the detachment met two men with a wagon loaded with sixty-one
hides, who claimed to have been hired by hunters to baul in their load;
. the hides were destroyed, their arms and ammunition were seized, and
the men were ordered to leave the reservation. A cache of twentythree hides was found the same day and destroyed. January 18, four
white hunters were arrested, their property seized and destroyed. They
were examined by a United States commissioner and committed for
trial. No half-breeds or Canadian Indians were seen, except two Unc.
pa-pas met by Sergeant Herbert near the line, who were disarmed and
allowed to go. The detachment returned to its post January 24. Distance marched about 300 miles. Very severe weather was experienced
by the party ; the mean tempera,ture for the fourteen days being-12.25
degrees, and the lowest during the time - 55 degrees.
January 23, 1883, Second Lieut. C. B. Hardin, Eighteenth Infantry,
with a detachment of forty enlisted men from Companies B, C, E, and
K, Eighteenth Infantry, six Indian scouts, a guide, and an interpreter, left
Fort Assinniboine to hunt and scout in the vicinity of Milk River. January 30th, the command was joined by a detachment of fourteen men
from Troop L, Second Cavalr3r. February 3, forty-four lodges of Canadian Indians (Crees) under Chief Rosebud were found on Woody Island
Creek, near Falls Timber, and were sent across the line. The command
returned to its post February 9. Acting Assistant Surgeon James M.
Craighill accompanied the command as medical officer. Very few buffaloes were seen. The weather was very severe during the whole time
the party was out.
February 5, 1883, Troop L, Second Ca,valry, with one scout, Captain
Norwood commanding, left Fort Assinniboine for the camp of Gros
Ventre Indians, at Chimney Point, on Milk River, about 18 miles from
the post, under Chief The-man-who-sits-high, to recover some horses
stolen from Little Dog's camp of Piegans, and to arrest the thief (Oowskin). On arrival it was learned that the horses had l>een taken to
Belknap Agency by Indian police; the Indian agent sent them to
Chimney Point, and from there they were taken to Fort Assinniboine.
The thief could not be found. The detachment returned to the post
same day. Distance marched 36 miles.
March 1, 1883, Scout Culbertson, from Camp Poplar River, captured
and disarmed. nine lodges of Cree Indians, near Timber Creek. The
chief of this camp reports they are part of the thirty lodges of Crees
ordered away from Big Bend of Milk River about two weeks before by
.a detachment from Fort Assinniboine. Two bodies of white men, frozen
to death, were found 25 miles from Timber Creek. The arms and ponies were returned to the Indians, and they were ordered to cross the
line.
March 19, 1883, a large war party of Crees reported fighting herders
and Piegan Indians at Kipp's Ranch, on Marias River. Troops H and
L, Second Cavalry, and Company B, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. R.
Norwood. Second Cavalry, commanding, left Fort Assinniboine March
23 to iutercept them, but not finding them returned to the post March
25. Distance marched 4-! miles.
March 27, 1883, the milita,ry telegmph office at Benson's Landing
Mont., was transferred to Livingston, l\Iont., 3 miles west.
April 12, 1883, a mounted detachment, Lieutenant Bell, Third. Infant.ry, commanding, left Fort Shaw for a scout along the Marias River
to expel any Canadian Indians that might be found. None were found
and the detachment returned April 23.
April 14, 1883, Second Lieut. Alvarado M. Fuller, Second Cavalry,
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with a detachment from Troop H, Second Cavalry, left Fort Assinniboine
to intercept Oree Indians with stolen stock. He marched to Milk River:but being unable to cross on account of high water he returned to bis
post: Distance marched about 18 miles.
April 14, 1883,.Capt. M. E. O'Brien, with a detachment of bis troop
(H, Second Cavalry) from :Fort Assinniboine, captured fourteen lodges
(about sixty-nine souls) Canadian Crees on BeaYer Creek, and took them
to that post, from whence they were taken on April 23 by Company F,
Eighteenth Infantry, Uaptain Lloyd commanding, to t,he boundary line
and sent across.
April 18, 18~3, a pursuing party of Gros Ventres, under Chief Lone
Horse, overtook and recovered from Crees near the Cyprus Mountains
thirty-seven of the horses stolen by them from the Gros Ventres at People's Creek on the night of April 1.
April 18, 1883, Indian ~..\.gent Armstrong, of the Crow Ageucy, having
reported that Piegan and Flathead Indians were <lepredating on Crow
Iudians on the night of April 14, a detachment from Troop D, Second
Cavalry, Lieutenant French, Third Infantry, commanding, was sent from
Fort, Ellis to scout the vicinity of the Boulder and Sweet Grass Creeks,
on the Yellowstone River, and remove all such Indians. None were
encountered. April 21, a camp was established on Big Boulder Creek.
April 27, Lieutenant French was relieved by Lieutenant Irwin, Second
Cavalry, and the former returned to Fort Ellis. The detachment returned to its post May 20.
April 18, 1883, Captain Norwood with a detachment from his Troop
(L, Second Cavalry) and six scouts left Fort Assinniboine to intercept a.
band of Canadian Crees with horses stolen from settlers on the Teton
River, April 17. April 19, three Crees were · captured, disarmed, and
sent aero s the boundary line. A war party of Crees, with a loose herd,
wa encountered the same day at the east end of Wild Horse Lake, near
the line; the Crees :fired on the scouts as soon as they got within rifle
range, but the detachment coming np and attacking them they scattered
and the herd stampeded; some Indians remained behind, firing from
sheltered positions, to covert.he escape of the herd. Two Indians (one ·
a prominent leader and medicine man) and two borses were killed, and
one hor e was wounded; the remainder of the band escaped across the
line. No loss on onr side. Detachment returned to post April 20.
Distance marched about 115 miles.
·
April 22, 1883, Companies F and K, Third Infantry, Lieutenant
Stouch commanding, left Fort Shaw for Camp Stearns, at Whoop-up
Oro ing(Abbott's, and later Kipp'' Ferry),on the Marias River. (Longitude 111° 45' we t.) Jun 28, Uompany F, Third Infa1,1try, wa withdrawn from the ·amp; arrfr d at it pot June 30. Di tance marched
65 mil .
April 22 18 , Tr p Band K, econd Cavalry, Captain l\facAdam
co1;nmandi_n~, l ft Fort Maginni for temporary cluty at Fort A ·innib m amnng at the latt r plac April 30.
.
_April 2 , 1 :3 a cl t, •hm nt of twenty mounted men from Company C,
Eight nth Infantry and four cout , LieutenantAnder on commanding,
1_ f . r_
iu~i oin to cout in th vicinity of Eagle Creek, l\Iont.,
for f 1 1 111 lr~cl1an . April 29, ten 1 clges of Or e. were found in Bear
a, ' Moun am. · 1 ht - u pri on r w re tak n without re i tance,
'·t_h !r wi h tw nt · p ni , nine gun. and on lrnndr d round ball
·a1 t~·1
Th
ta •hm nt r turn <l to 'it po t with the pri oners
A_
3 . from. wb ·11 • , th . w r taken on Ma. · 1 by i mpany K,
1 ht nth
ntan 1~· , ap arn Paul commandi'.:lg, and put aero . the
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frontier; Captain Paul and his company returned to their post May 3.
Distance marched by Lieutenant Anderson's detachment 120 miles.
Distance marched by Captain Paul's detachment 60 miles.
April 28, 1883, in accordance with instructions from the Secretary
of War, dated March 17, 1883, the Sioux chief Sitting Bull and his
followers (prisoners of war) were taken from Fort Randall to Standing
Rock Agency on the steamer W. J. Behan, by Lieutenant Davis and
a detachment of the Fifteenth Iufantry as a guard, and turned over to
the United States Indian agent at that place, together with sufficient
rations to subsist tbe band for four weeks after their arrival. Acting
Assistant Surgeon Faulkner accompanied as merlical officer. Lieutenant Davis and the detachment returned to their post May 26.
April 29, 18133, a detachment from troops :of the Seventh Cavalry,
at Fort Meade, Lieut. H. L. Scott commanding, left that post for a camp
of Crow Indians on Powder River to warn them to return to their reservation, on completion of which dut.y the detachment returned to its
station, arriving May 26.
May 1, 1883, information was received at Fort Assinn~boine from
Fort Walsh, N. W. T., that the Canadian Government had ordered the
removal of the Crees further east aud north to the Qu'Appelle district
and the North Saskatchewan, to prevent them raiding on the American
settlements. (Date of removal unknown.)
May 3, 1883, a detachment from Troop B, Second Cavalry, and three
scouts, Lieutenant Brett commanding-, left Fort Assinniboine to scout
in the Bear Paw Mountains for depredating Indians. At Box Elder
Creek ranchmen reported that several horses had been stolen from them
about a week before. No Indians were found, and the def achment returned to its post May 5. Distance marched about 182 miles.
May 3, 1883, a detachment from 'froop K, Second Cavalry, and three
scouts, Lieutenant Robinson commanding, left Fort Assinniboine and
scouted the eastern slope of the Bear Paw Mountains, crossed the divide
between the Bear Paw and Little Rocky Mountains to the wagon-road
leading to Broad water's Landing on the Missouri River, thence north
to Fort Belknap Agency, and returned to their post May 6. No Indiand
were seen, Distance marched about 110 miles.
May 4, 1883, a summer camp (Camp Morris) of Troops H and L,
Second Cavalry, and Companies D and E, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt.
Jacob Kline, Eighteenth Infantry, commanding (from Fort Assinniboine), was established near the Sweet Grass Hills, iu latitu<le 430 51'
north, and longitude 111° 9' west, on the west side of Cotton wood Creek,
to protect the settlemeuts along- the international boundary line.
May 7, 1883, Troops B and K, Second Cavalry, Captain MacAdams
commanding, left Fort .Assinniboine for the Canadiau line to intercept
a party of Cree Indians with some of the horRes stolen from settlers
on the Marias River. The detachment scouted the vicinity of Wild
Horse Lake ancl along the Milk River, but found no Indians, and returned to its post May 11. Distance marched about 210 miles.
May 8, 1883. Company B, Eighteenth Infantry, Captain Durham commanding, left Fort Assinniboine for temporary duty during tbe summer
at Fort Maginnis, arriving there May 17.
May 10, 1883, a scouting party under command of Lientenant Steele
Eighteenth Infantry, from Fort Maginnis, captured a small band of
Cree Indians near the mouth of the Musselshell L-U ver and took them
to Fort Maginnis, l\1ay lu. The Crees were disarmed and taken to Fort
Assinniboine, alHl from there sent across the Canadian line.
May 10, 1883, Lieutenant Bell, with a mounted detachment from the
4132 W--8
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Third Infantry, left Camp Stearns, on Marias River, to scout the vicinity
for lawless Indians. At Pen d'Oreille Coulee a hunting party of
Piegans, under Chief Little Dog, was found and ordered back to their
camp on the Marias No foreign Indians were seen, and the detachment
retnrned to camp May 13.
May 20, 1883, information having been received from the commanding officer of Fort Walsh, N. W. T., that a raiding party of .American
Piegans had been stealing horses and killing beef-cattle near that post,
orders were sent to the commanding officers of Camp Morris, at Sweet
Grass Hills, and Camp Stearns, near Whoop-up Crossing, on the Marias
River, to intercept and arrest the raiders on their return to tbiR side of
the boundary line, and to recover the horses. Scout Valentine, returning from Ca.mp Morris, came upon a party of South Piegans 16 miles
from the camp, who had been on the war-pa.th across the line On June
15, Corporal Hale, with five enlisted men of Troop L, Second Cavalry,
and two Indian scouts, from Camp Morris, came upon a party of raiding Piegans, from whom be recaptured eleven of the horses stolen from
the Northwest mounted police, and took them to Camp Morris. The
Indians escaped towards the Blackfeet .Agency. On June 16, Sergeant
Roecher, Troop L, Second Cavalry, in charge of a detachment from
Camp Morris, scouting along the Milk River, came upon twenty-two
lodges of Piegans, moving towards the river, and examiued their stock,
but found nothing but Indian ponies.
May 30, 1883, Troop I, Second Cavalry, Captain Hamiltou commanding, from Fort Custer, established a summer camp (Camp Coale) on the
north side of the Yellowstone River, near the mouth of Medicine Bow
Creek, to protect Crow Indians.
May 21, 1883, a detachment of the Third Infantry, Lieutenant Bell
commanding, left Camp Stearns, on the Marias River, to scout aloug
Muddy Creek for Cree Indians reported to have been seen there. None
were found, however, and the detachment returned to the camp May 23.
Distance marched about 100 miles.
May 27, 1883, a detachment from Company H, Eighteenth Infantry,
Lieutenant .Adams commanding, left Fort Assinniboine with forty-seven
Indian prisoners (Crees), conducted them to and put them across the
Canadian boundary line. The detachment returned to its post May 29.
Di tance marched 80 miles.
June 22, 1883, Company F, Fifteenth Infantry, Lieutenant May commamling, left Fort Stevenson on the steamer Eclipse, for its new station,
Fort Buford.
June 27, 18 3, information having been received at Fort Assinniboine
that a large war party of Cree had left the Northwest Territory to
teal h r e in Montana, Troops B and K, Second Cavalry, Lieutenant
Robin on commanding, were sent to intercept them. June 28, Lieut(•nant-Colonel Ilge , Eighteenth Infantry, with Captain Potter, Eighte nth Infantr ·, commanding th mounted detachment of Company C,
Eight •ent11 JnfantQr, one interpret r, and four Indian scouts and As i tant urgeon Benham, left the po ·t to join the battalion. The hunting
p, rty of r •. (a out thirty-five) wa s en near Cherry Butte. No war
p~ rty wa ·f un<l. July 3, Li ut uant-Colonel Ilge turned over the coruman<l of th ·<,lumn to aptain Potter and r turned to Fort A· inniin •. Captaiu
tt r ncl hi· command returned to their po t July 19.
i t· uc; march d 2 mil .
1 . · th_ £ 11 wi11g military t 1 graph office in this departm •u w ~ 11 · _ntm_n l on thi lat : Lincolu, L Beau, Plum Creek,
1ty rmthv11l
v n ·on, and Tobacco arden, in Dakota;
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Billings, Bozeman, Orow's Ne~, Deer Lodge, Ellis, Froze-to-dcath,Livingston, Missoula, New Chicago, Rade 1·sburgh, Keogh, and Superior
City, in Montana.
·
July 2, 1883, Troop L, Second Cavalr,v, <_Japtain Norwood commanding, was relieved from duty at Camp Morns, and returned to Fort Assinuiboine, arriving there July 4. Distance marched 70 miles.
July 14, 1883, Company E, Eighteenth Infantry, Captain Kline commanding, was relieved from duty at Camp Morris and returned to Fort
.Assilmiboine, arriving there July 4. Distance marched 70 miles.
Jul.v 22, 1883, Company E, Fifteen1h Infantry, Lieutenant Chapin commanding, left Fort Stevenson ou the steamer Black Rills for its new
station, Fort Buford, arriving there July 24. (Lieutenant Maney and
ten men remained behind to finish the business of the post and turn
over the buildings to Inuian Agent Kauffman, of the Fort Berthold
Agency.)
July 26, 1883, Troops O and M, Second Cavalry, Captain Fowler commanding, left Fort Custer for their new station, Fort Assinniboine, arriving there August 11. Distance marched about 324 miles.
August 4, 1883, Troop B, Second Cavalry, Lieutenant Brett commanding, left ]'ort Assinniboiue for Camp Morris to relieve 'I1roop H, Second
Cavalry.
August 5, 1883, Lieutenant George Bell, Third Infantry, with a detachment from Company K, Third Infantry, left Camp Stearns (on Marias
River) and scouted the country north and west of the camp, and returned August 11, reporting everything quiet. Distance marched 203
miles.
August 5, 1883, upon complciint of settlers in vi~inity of Maitland
post-office, Douglas County, Dak., that Indians from the Yankton
Agency were trespassing on their lands, Lieutenant Pague, Fifteenth Infantry, and a small detachment of the same regiment were sent from
Fort Randall to Maitland post-office to inquire into the trouble, but finding that there was no cause for alarm Lieutenant Pague and the detachment returned to their post August 9. Distance traveled 90 miles .
.August 6, 1883, Troop H, Second Cavalry, Lieut. F. U. Robinson,
Second Cavalry, commanding, was relieved from duty at Camp Morris
(near Sweet Grass Hills) and returned to Fort Assinniboine, arriving
there August 8. Distance marched 70 miles.
.
August 8, 1883, at the request of Mr. Peter Ronan, United States Indian agent, Flathead Agency (the sheriff of Missoula County assisting),
for beJp to arrest a number of drunken _insubordinate Indians who were
near the borders of the Indian reservation committing depredations on
railroad employes and others, Major Jordan, Third Infantry, with a force
of five _officers and sixty-six enlisted _men of the Third Infantry, left
Fort Missoula for the agency. The white men who sold the liquor to the
Indians were arrested by the sheriff and sent to Missoula City. The
India11s (vagabond Nez Perces, Spokanes, and Umatillas) were required
to leave the reservation at once. One Indian was arrested by Major
Jordan for robbery and taken to Fort Missoula. The command returned
to post Aug-nst 11.
August 9, 1883, information having been received at Camp Coale
(near l\Iedicine Bow Creek) that a raiding band of Piegans had stolen
a herd of ponies from the Crows, a detaehment from Troop I, Second
Cavalry, Lieutenant Holton commanding, left camp and started in pursuit of the raiders, but were unable to overtake them. Returned to
camp Augu 't 12.
Augu t 12, 1883, Camp Stearns, on the Marias River, near Whoop-up
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Crossi.ng, was abandoned this date, Company K, Third Infantry, Li.eutenant Bartlett commanding, returning to its station, Fort Shaw, August
13. Distance marched 65 miles.
August 13, 1883, a detachment of forty enlisted men of the Second
·Cavalry, Lieutenant Doane commanding, left Fort Maginnis for the vicinity of Ford's Creek to investigate the reported killing of cattle by
Blackfeet Indians. Assistant Surgeon Wyeth accompanied. No trace
of Indians found. The detachment returned to its post August 14. Distance marched abont 60 miles.
August 14, 1883, Troops Rand L, Second Cavalry, Captain Norwood
commanding, were relieved from duty at Fort Assinniboine, and pro·ceeded to their new station, Fort Custer, arriving there August 30.
Distance marched about 313 miles.
August 17, 1883, Troop K, Second Cavalry, CaptainMacAdams com·mandi11g, left Fort Assinniboine for the purpose of arresting northern
Indian horse-thieves and recovering stolen stock. Captain MacAdams
recovered tweuty horses and arrested one of the thieves; the others with
balance of stolen stock having crossed the line. The detachment returned to its post August 19. Distance marched 60 miles. On August
24, the thief (" Dragon Fly ") and captured horses were taken charge of
by a mounted detachment from Company O, Eighteenth Infantr_y, and
conducted across the boundary line, where the prisouer was released
and the stolen stock turned over to a detatchment of the Northwest
mount~d police .
.August 24, 1883, Camp Morris (near Sweet Grass Hills) was abandoned this date. 'rhe battalion stationed there, consisting of Troop B,
Second_Cavalry, and Company D, Eighteenth Infantry, Oapt~in_B~mford, Eighteenth Infantry, commanding, returned to Fort Assrnmbome
Augu, t 26. Distance marched about 65 miles.
Augu,-t 31, 1883, Fort Stevenson finally abandoned this date, the following buildings having been turned over to Indian Agent Kauffman,
of the Fort Berthold Agency, on August 7: Five sets officers' quarters
and out-houses ; two sets company barracks and out-houses; four storerooms ; one hospital building; one building (office and library) ; one
bakery, with oven complete; one meat-hou ~e with refrigeratdr; one
root-hou e; oue guar<l -llouse; one corral and buildings (consisting of
one black mith shop, one carpenter shop: one stable, one grain-house,
one coal- hed, and one cattle corral with sLeds).
epl mber 10, 1883, Lieut. Col. George Gibson, Third Infantry, and
Oompany \, Third Infantry, were relieved from duty at Fort Shaw, and
proceeded to their uew tation, Fort Mis oula, arriving there September 13.
ept mber 14 1S83, Company H, Third Infantry, was relieved from
clnty at Fort Mis ·oula, ancl proceeded to it new station, Fort Shaw, arriYing th r eptember 17.
As appear: from th' foregoing ·ummary of events the year has been
a quiet on . ~. . o bo.'tile movement. hy Indians have di ·turbed the
I> a· of he d_ partm nt. 'Ihe cn.ttl aucl l.tor. e stealing rai<l which
ha, occurr •<l m Montan, W('re crime: rather than hostile operation .
. hi· ·omp~r' ti,' qui t 1a · p rmitt <1 y ry mnch more att ntion to be
pa11l_ to th nnportant nhject of drill aud target practice than it wa
pc. 11 l · t? pa: t~ th m cluriug tlie y ar · when the troop were actively
11rra" ,l 111 th
fi 1! , alHl i11
th of th m deci<lecl improvem )nt ha
l
n 1_na,1 . ' h clrill . f the troop~ a a whol i:, it i · true, not yet
·ha it ·houl'1 b · but 1t ·ill J mg ,1 forw~ rd untila r a onably high
nndanl hall ]n Y • h 11 r •a ·he l.
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The improvement in target practice and the increased interest manifested in it, especially by the young·er officers, are very grati:(ying. At
the close of the target year of 1882 there were four hundred and twentyseven marksmen in the department. All the reports from the companies for the target year of 1883 have not yet been received, bnt it is safe
to say that there are now in the department over thirteen hundred officers and men entitled to wear the marksman's buttons, a number that
is more than twenty-five per cent. of the present aggregate strength of
the troops, and is nearly twenty-five per cent. of the number of officers
and men who have served in the department at any time during the
target year.
The supplies for the troops furnished by the Quartermaster's Department and those furnished by the Subsistence Department during the
fiscal year endiug June 30 1883, are reported to have been generally
good in qua.Jity and ample in quantity; but complaint is made of some
of the subsistence stores intended for sales to officers. I invite attention to the appended report of the acting assistant inspectoc-general
of the department upon this point. The brand of barns furnished has
been the subject of the most serious complaint. It seems to meet with
general condemnation. Attention is also invited to the remarks of the
inspector upon the salt meat now furnished to the troops. It appears
to create much dissatisfaction; and I respectfully submit that pickled
pork, in such quantities as it is now proposed that the troops shall eat
it, is not :fit food for the human stomach.
I have said that the supplies furnished by the Quartermaster's Department during the last :fiscal year were ample. Such, however, will not
be the case during the present :fiscal year. The allotment of money to
this department from the diminished appropriation for general supplies
is necessarily so small that the troops and their animals could not be
maintained upon it. It has been found necessary to obtain a part of the
necessary fuel and forage by the labor of the tnen. It is estimated that,
before the winter sets in :firewood and bay to the value of $154,756.28
will have been obtained in this manner. The necessity of resorting to
these measures is much to be regretted. Even when a full supply of
fuel and forage is obtained by purchase the amount of labor imposed
upon our troops is excessive as compared with the work done by the
troops of other nations. This additioual labor not only creates dissatisfaction and leads to desertion, lmt it affects injuriously their drill and
discipline and seriously impairs their efficiency.
The appended report of the chief commissary of subsistence of the
department discusses the question of the subtraction from the soldier's
ration of a part of the flour~ that which is given to him by the statute,
and the devotion of a portion of the part subtracted to purposes entirely foreign to the soldier's subsistence. I believe the present system
to be a serious evil, and I invite attention to his remarks. I also invite
attention to, and I concur in, the remarks of the chief commissary
upon the desirability of legislation authorizing the exchange of funds
between officers of difleren t staff departments serving at remote posts .
.As will be een from the report of the medical director of the departmeut, tlrn health of the troops has been highly satisfactory. I invite
~ttentio11_ t? hi ' remark~ upon the snbject of fur clothing, and I concur
m the opnnons upon this subject which he expresses.
The chief payma. ter of the department recommeiids that paragraph
243, ReYised Army Regulations, be so modified as to require company
commanders to 'end to the cl.lief paymaster, or to the paymaster at tbe
place where the soltlier wishes to l>e paid, a notification of the approach
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ing discharge of a soldier two weeks in advance of the time when the
discharge will take place. I concur in this recommendation.
The appended report of the acting assistant inspector-general of the
department contains several suggestions which I thiuk important and
valuable. He recommends that recruits be sent to the regiments at
shorter intervals and, of course, in correspondingly smaller detachments
than bas generally been the case in the past. The reasons which be
gives for this policy seem to me to be unanswerable, and I recommend
its adoption so far as circumstances will permit its adoption. He also
recommends that after a soldier has faithfully served one term of enlistment of five years, during which he has borne a good character, he be
allowed to re-enlist for such term as he may desire, not less than two
nor more than five years. To authortze this course legislation would
be required, but the plan is, I think, an admirable one. Many good
soldiers who now leave the service at the expiration of their first tPrm
of enlistment would, I tllink, remain in it-perhaps by successive short
enlistments remain for many years-and thus the expenses of the recruiting service would be diminished and, on the whole, a better class of
men would be secured.
I concur also in the inspector's recommendations of the change in the
tactics and the changes in the construction of the rifle which he suggests, and I agree with him in his opinion that the present manual of
target practice is already antiquated anu should be superseded by
another book embodying the results of the recent experience.
·Herewith I forward the reports of the commanders of the posts in the
department and of tbe officers serving at these headquarters, and I desire to express my obligation to them for the manner in which they have
performed their respecti Ye duties during the past year.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,
Brigadier-General, Oommamding.
Th

ADJF'l'A.NT-GENERAL

Of the Military Division of the j}fissowri, Chicago, Ill.

List of acconi1Janying reports, etc .
. L_ Report of a . i_ tant adjntant-g •neral on post sch ools, Department of Dakota, in
triplicate, manuscript.
2. R port ~f up rintendent recruiting service, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, mann.·cri pt.
~- Re11or1 of actin° in. pcctor-general, Department of Dakota, in trivlicato, manuscript.
4. Report of acting jndge-advo<·ate, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, manucnpt.
·
~- P('por o~ ch!·~ ,p1art :rnia t ·r, I •pa11 m ot of Dakota, in triplicatr, mannscripl.
6. R~por of clw~t c·omm1 . ary of nb.·i t ·nee, D,)partment of Dakota, in triplicate,
ruanu. r.r1pt.
7. Report of rn~clical <lirPdor, epartme11t of Dakota, in triplicate, manuscript.
, R ·por of ·b1~·f payu~a t •r, De par m nt of Dakota, in triplicate, manuscript .
.!J. qw11 "f ch_!. f cnrr11wcr offi,·n, Dopart.m nt of Dakota, in triplicate, ma,nu,n}lt,

1.0. R por

c:npt.

,,f

cl1i f onlnanN! otlie r, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, mu.11u-

11. Hepor of_,.01mnan1li.11u offi1·<r, i ric: of Mont:rna, in trip]iC'a.t, urnnnflcript.
l_!.. P, por c,f c1>1m11:11ul1~1~ otlic-Pr l'ort A. Lin oln D. T., in triplicat<>, ma1111 ·cript.
I_.t. H port flf ,-,,111111, u,1111~ otli ·t•r Fort .\. iuuiboiu · fout., in triplicate, manu-

rq,.
1 , P

·1111'

,,r,·011una11<liug offic·n Fort B u,wtt, I ak., iu tripli('ate, ma.nu ·crip t.
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15. Report of commanding officer Fort Buford, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
16. Report of commanding officer :Fort Custer, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
17. Report of commanding officer Fort Ellis, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
18. Report of commauding officer Fort Hale, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
19. Report of commanding officer Fort Keogh, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
20. Report of commanding officer Fort Maginnis, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
21. Report of commanding officer Fort Meade, Dale, in triplicate, manuscript.
22. Report of commanding officer Fort Missoula, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
23. Report of commanding officer Fort Pembina, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
24. Report of commanding officer Fort Randall, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
25. Report of cowmanding officer Fort Shaw, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
26. Report of commanding officer Fort Sisseton, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
27. Report of commanding officer Fort Snelling, Minn., in triplicate, manuscript.
28. Report of commanding officer J?ort Sully, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
29. Report of commanding officer Fort Totten, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
30. Report of commanding officer l<,ort Yates, Dak., in triplicate, manuscript.
31. Report of commanding officer Camp Poplar River, Mont., in triplicate, manuscript.
32. Roster Department of Dakota, in quadruplicate, printed.

2~ B.-REPORT OF COL. THOMAS H. RUGER.
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MON'.l.'ANA,

Helena, Mont, September 10, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to submit report of operations in the district
of Montana for the past year, as follows:
· These operations have principally been to prevent intrusion by raiding
parties of Canadian Indians from north of the boundary, and to keep
our agency Indians under proper observation and restraint. At the
date, September 6, 1882, of the preceding annual report, a force • detached from Fort Assinniboine was encamped at the Big Bend of Milk
River. This force was withdrawn to the post on October 4, 1882, no incident in reference to it calling for remark having meantime occurred.
By direction of the department commander, a detachment under command of First Lieut. Wm. Gerlach, Third Infantry, left Fort Missoula,
Mont., on October 14, 1882, for the place, a short distance east of the
western limit of Montana; to which construction eastward of the Northern Pacific Railroad. had been finished, to render assistance in quelling
a riot, reported to be in progress with inten t by those concerned to stop
further construction of the railroad eastward. Upon arrival of the detachment it was found that order had been restored by the arrival of
detachments from Fort Creur d'Alene, Idaho, and Fort Vancouver,
Wash. The detachment under Lieutenant Gerlach returned to its station October 20. Upon information by the United States Indian agent,
Mr. W. L. Lincoln, of the Belknap Agency, that the Lower Milk River
region was overrun by Canadian Indians and half-breeds and white buffalo hunters, a, hunting party which, under command of Second Lieut.
C. B. Harding, Eighteenth Infantry, had left Fort Assinniboine for the
Little Rocky Mountains on January 2 {, 1883, was, on the 30th of that
month, reinforced, and the command, from companies of the Eighteenth
Infantry and Troop L, Second Oa,alry, of fifty-four men, six Indian
scout , accompanied by Act. Asst. Surg. James M. Craig-hill, was <lire~ted to scout ·th country to the ea.::;t between the Milk River ancl the
M1 ouri, and to the nor th of the Milk RiYer, expel from the Imlian reservation all white bunters found, and drive Canadian Indians and halfbreed· north of the boun<lar_y. No white huntf'rs were found, but a
camp, fort~·-four lodg of Canarliau Indians, Cree , was found Ifebruary
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3, on W oocly Island Creek, a few miles from its junction with Milk River
and sent north of the boundary. Very severe weather prevailed at the
time. The command returned to Fort Assinniboine on February, 9.
On February 5, 1883, Troop L, Second Cavalry, Capt. Randolph
Norwood commanding, left Fort Assinniboine for the Gros Ventre Indian camp near the Belknap Agenc3,, to recover horses .stolen from the
camp of" Little Dog," a Piegan of the Blackfeet Agency. The stolen
horses were delivered by the Indian agent at Belknap who had taken
possession of them. The command returned to the post that day. Distance marched 36 miles.
On March 23, 1883, upon information that a large party of Crees had
made a horse-stealing raid along the Marias River, Troops H and L,
Second Cavalry, and Company B, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. Randolph
Norwood, Second Cavalry, commanding, left Fort .A.ssinniboine to intercept the raiders. On this raid horses were stolen from the Piegans
in the vicinity of their agency, March 15, and from settlers about Dlupuyer Creek, and on March 19, from the ranch of Joseph Kipp, a halfbreed, on t,h e Marias RiYer, about 75 miles from Fort Benton, and several cattle were killed in that vicinity by these Crees.
Information was received too late for possible interception of the
raiders. The troops returned to the pm;t March 25. Distance marched
44 miles. Pursuit by two white herders and a party of agency Piegans
camped near Kipp's ranch was made and a, part of the horses stolen recovered and two of the Crees killed.
On April 12, 1883, a detachment of infantry, mounted, left Fort Shaw1
Mont., Second Lieut. George Bell, 'l'hird Infantry, commanding, to scout
along the 1\ifarias River and expel any Canadian Indians found. None
were found and the detachment returned to Fort Shaw on April 23.
April 14, a detachment from Troop H, Second CaYalry, Second Lieut.
Alvardo Fuller, Second Cavalry, commanding, left Fort Assinniboine
for the boundary line to intercept a small party of Crees reported to have
stolen stock from half-breeds on Milk River uear the post., but was unable to cross the river owing to high water and r eturned to the post.
On the same <lay, April 14, Capt. M. E. O'Brien, with a detachment of
hir;; troop R, Second Cavalry, from Fort .A.ssinJJiboine, captured fourteen
lodges (sixty-nine persons) of Crees on Beaver Creek, and took them to
the post. These Crees apparently had no connection with the raiders
before ruentio11e11, an<l were, on April 23, conducted to the boundary by
Oompany F, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. Thomas J. Lloyd commanding ,
and put aero s. Distance marched about 76 miles.
On April 1 , a detachment from Troop D, Second Cavalry, Second
Li ut. \V. E. P. French cornrnail(liHg, left Fort Ellis, in compliance with
order from department headquarters, to scout the vicinity of Boulder
an
w t Gra ·s Creeks, in the valley of the Yellowstone River, and
r~rno,·' Flath •ac1 and Pi gan Indians reported by United States lndrnn A gen
rm ·t~o11g, of th• Urow Agency, to have stolen horses
fr m the row ~n<lrnn . No Fla head or Piegans were fourn.l, and a
camp waH .·tal>h.·b don the Bonl ler Creek. Lieutenant French was
rc·li •v ·<l from command by cond Ueut. Francis G. Irvin, Second Cavalry 11 _pril 27, aud th d<,taclnn nt returned to the po. t l\fay 20.
JJ Apn! 1
'_apt. PandoJpll . . .rorwoocl, Second 0aYa1ry, with a de·hm nt. f:<m 111 tro p L, , 'econd 'antfr ', and six Irnlian couti:;, in
ch, r re fJf ·rg ant 'op r, TroOJ) L econd UaYa1ry left Fort As inni'
' bad tolen horses
. .t m
. t •r · •pt a part,· of re• who
b m
th , day b<>fore
fr rn} ·, t1 •r <11th ' ·t n iver. Thr , Ure ,' were captured near the
111clary m th• 1 h di:arm •cl and · •nt aero s.
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On the same day, near White Horse Lake, to the east of the Sweet
Grass Bills an<l near the line, the scouts came upon a pal'ty of Crees,
ha Ying in possession a band of stolen horses; the Crees fired upon the
scouts and took shelter offered by the rough ground of the place. The
:fire was returned by the scouts and two of the Crees killed. The detachment near was quickly brought up by Captain Norwood, and an attack began, whereupon the Crees scattered and escaped across the iine.
The band of stolen horses had meantime st.ampeded towards the Marias. The detachment returned to the post on the 20th. Distance
marched about 115 miles.
For better observation of the Mari as River region a camp( Camp Stearns) ,
was established near the Whoop-up Crossing of the Marias by detachment from Fort Shaw, on April 23, of Companies F and K, Third Infantry, First Lieut. G. W. H. Stouch commanding, to which force the
mounted detachment froru Fort Shaw was added upon its return to the
post as before mentioned.
On April 30,'1883, Troops K and B, Second Cavalry, Oapts. J. G.
MacAdams and W. C. Rawolle, arrived at Fort Assinniboine from Fort
Maginnis, for temporary duty .
.A detachment of twenty men, mounted, from Company 0, Eighteenth
Infantry, First Lieut. John Anderson commanding, left Fort Assinniboine April 26, to scout, the Bear Paw Mountains, and to the south of
them about Eagle Creek, and on April 29 captured in tl1e Bear Paw
Mounfains, without resistauce, teu lodges of Crees (eighty-one persons)
with twenty ponies and nine guns, and returned with the prisoners to
the post April 30. Distance marched 120 miles. These prisoners
were sent across the boundary in charge of a detachment from Company
K, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. C. R. Paul commanding·, the detachment
leaving the post May l, aucl returning May 3. Distance marched 60
miles.
On May 3, 1883, a detachment from Troop B, Second Uavalry, Second Lieut. L. M. Brett commanding, left Fort Assinniboine to scout the
Bear Paw Mounta.ins, the immediate occasion being a report from persons at the stage station on the Box Elder Ureek that several horses had
a few days before been stolen, as supposed, by Indians. No Indians
were found, and the detachment returned to the post May 5, having
marnbed about 182 miles. Also on May 3 a detachment from Troop K,
Second Uavalry, First Lieut. F . U. Robinson, Second Cavalry, commanding, was sent from Fort Assiuniboine to search the country to the east ·
of the Bear Paw Mountains to the Little Rocky Mountains for foreign
India.us. None were fomH1, and the detachment returned to the post
on l\lay 6, having marched about 110 miles.
On May 4 a summer camp· (Camp Morris), consisting of Troops H
and L, Secou<l Cavalry, and Companies D and E, Eighteenth Infantry,
from Fort Assiuniboine, was established iu tbe Sweet Grass Hills, on
the we t fork of Cottonwood Creek, and about 8 miles from the bound. ary line and 70 from the po, t, with orders to the commanding officer to
keep the·countr.r to the east and west well scouted, aud capture, if possible, all iutruding Canadian Indian found.
On the 5th of May horses were stolen by Cree Indians from near the
mouth of Cottonwood Creek, on the Maria River. Upon receipt of information at Fort Assinniboine, on May 7, Troops B and K, Second
Cavalr.v, Capt. J. G. l\facAdams commanding, left the post to intercept
the raiders, and order to like effect were sent to the cotnman<liug officer of the camp at Swe('t Grass Hills. The command of Captain Mac.A<lam. couted along 1\Iilk River to near the Sweet Grass Hills and the
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boundary. These Indians, who had sufficient start, therefore escaped
across the line. The command returned to the post May 11.
On May 10 a detachment from Fort Maginnis, Second Lieut. C. L.
Steele commanding, captured a small band of Crees near the mouth of
the Musselshell and took them to the post. They 'Yere disarmed and,
with other parties of Canadian Indians which had been roving about
south of the Missouri, were sent to Fort Assinniboiue and put across
the boundary.
.
On May 10 a mounted detachment, Second Lieut. George Bell, Third
Infantry, commanding, left Camp Stearns,on the Marias River, to scout
the region about. No foreign Indians were found, but the camp of
agency Piegaus, of chief Little Dog, was ordered from south of the Marias to the reservation on the north of the river.
On June 15 Corporal Hale, Troop L, Second Cavalry, with scouting
party of five other men of the troop, recovered from a party of South
(Aymas) Piegans, about 15 miles from Camp Morris, eleven horses that
had been stolen from the Northwest (Canadian) police. The horses :V~re
sent to Fort Assinniboine and returned to the Canadian authorities.
Upon report that Oree Indians had been seen south of the Marias River,
on Muddy Creek, Lieutenant Bell with amounted detachment left Camp
Stearns on May 21 and scouted the vicinity, but no Indians were
found, and the report was proven false. The detachment returned to
camp May 23. Distance marched about 100 miles.
On May 27 a detachment from Company H, Eighteenth Infantry,
First Lieut. H. H. Adams commanding, left Fort Assinniboine an d put
4:7 Canadian Indians (those collected at Maginnis, as before stated)
th of the boundary, and returned to the post May 29. Distance
marched 80 miles.
In con equence of information received at Fort Assinniboine that a
large camp of Crees had left the vicinity of the Northwest (Canadian)
police station, on Maple Creek, and crossed the Cypress Mountain~ to
hunt to the south, and that a war party had left the camp oo a stealmg
expedition south of the boundary, notice was sent the commanding officer at Camp Morris, and Troops Band K, Second Cavalry, First Lieut.
F. U. Robinson commanding, left Fort Assinniboine on June 27, 1883,
going to the northeast of Fort Belknap Agency and near the boundary,
t-0 preYent the camp from coming south of the line and intercept any
partie attempting a raid upon the camps of agency Indians theu cast
of Belknap.
On Jnne 2 Lieutenant-Colonel Ilges, Eighteenth Infantry, with Capt.
C. H. Pott r in command of a mounted detachment from his company
(C), Eighte nth Infantry, left the post to join the command of Lieut.
F. U. Robin, on. A hunting i,arty only of Oree was seen, which fled
aero th lin . Colonel Ilge · turned ov r command of the column on
July 3 to C, ptain Potter Eighteenth Infa,ntry, and returned to the
po. t. Th ommand under <.1aptain Pott r coutinu d on couting· the
whole c J ntr;v b tw nth boundary and :\Iilk River to the east a far
Fr nchman · re k but fi und no other for ign Indian. , anfl·returned
to th p :t Jul 10. Di.-tanc march d 2G3 miles.
~u t , 1 8 th c mmarnlino- officer of Fort l\:Ii , oula, Maj .
illictm I. ,Jorc~~rn Third Infantry, went from that p . t with Companie
rnl 1 rrlurd Inf· ntry, by tr in on th ,. 'ortheru Pacific Railroad
to '.,\'~ro ·, tation <li. t, nt a n l mil 1 , to the w t, urnler circumT

, 11 • ,

i •

follow

di p: t ·h, a r, · i,· ,(1th~ <la· b~· l\L jor Jordan from the telegraph
o ·r. tor c Brnr , b ti n tlrn a par . · f whit · ha<l h en corraled near
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there by Indians, and that firing liad begun, and also another dispatch
from the station agent, Mr. Lish, that drunken Indians had stopped
people on the road and demanded money; that more Indians were coming and trouble was expected. The troops arrived on the ground in a
little more than three hours after receipt of the telegrams at Fort Missoula. The facts were found by Major Jordan to be, that a party of vagabond Indians, Nez Perces, U matillas, and Spokans from the west, had
been at Evaro Station and in the viciuity, most of whom were drunk and
disorderly; that six of them bad robbed a citizen,. Mr. T. C. Lish, of $210
that morning, and compelled him to exchange ponies with one of their
number; that one of the Indians, who committed the robbery, was
wounded by a pistol shot by the father of Mr. T. C. Lish, whilst, aided
by another citizen, attempting to recover part of the stolen money in
possession of this Indian; that some of these Indians had attempted to
take a gun from an employe of the railroad at the station, and, with
some young Flatheads, who had joined them, bad driven the haying
party of the Flathead Agency from their hay-field at Comas Prairie.
Soon after his arrival at the station, Major Jordan received an application from the agent for the Flatheads, Mr. Ronan, asking assistance to
make arrests. A saloon keeper, who bad sold the Indians liquor, was
arrested by the sheriff, who accompanied Major Jordan, and sent to
Missoula. On the 9th, Major Jordan, with part of bis command, accompanied by Agent Ronan, went to Arlee Station, where some forty of the
renegade Indians were found, to make arrests; but one of these was, .
however, identified as being concerned in violent acts. He was arrested
and brought to the post. These forty Indians were held as prisoners,
whilst a detachment under Lieutenant A very, Third Infantry, accompanied by the ageDt, Mr. Ronan, went to a camp near, where three of
the robbers were reported to be; but information of the arrival of the
troops at the station had been receirncl by these Indians, who bad thereupon fled. The agent, upon his return, ordered the Indians who were
held as prisoners to leave the reservation the following day. They
were then permitted to have their arms and ponies and go. U1JOn information from Agent Ronan that an of the renegade Indians had left
the reservation, and that the assistance of troops was no longer needed,
Major Jordan ret urued to the post on the 11th.
On August 13, upou report made to the commanding officer of Fort
Maginnis that a large camp of Blackfeet Indians was about 20 miles to
the east of the post, upon Ford's Creek, killing cattle upon the range,
Troop A, Secoll(l Cavalry, First Lieut. G. 0. Doane commanding, l_e ft
the post and scouted the country down the creek to the east for 30 miles,
and to right arnl left, but found no Indian , and ascertaine<l that the report was false.
•
On Augn t 16 information was received by the commanding officer,
Fort A sinniboine, from Indian Agent W. L. Lincoln, Fort Belknap, that .
fi~e North Assiuniboine (Canadian) Iudians bad arrived near the agency
with fifty-three horses stolen by them from north of the line, and th·at
b~ had secured twenty of the horses and thought some of tbe thieves
m~gbt ?e Recured. Capt. J. G. J\facAdams, Second Cavalry, was sent
with his troop to secure the intruding Indians and take possession of
the hor, e . Captain MacA<lam returned to tbe post August HJ, with
the twenty horses and one Indian pri oner. The other Indians, with
the balance of the stolen horses, ha<l gone back north of the boundary
in the direction of Woocly Mountains. Ord r were thereupon given
the commanding officer, Fort As, inniboine, to communicate the facts to
the DominiQn authoritie at Fort Walsh, and to dispose of the Indian
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prisoner in accordance with general instructions as to intruding Indians,
and to surrender the horses to the owners.
There were, in addition to the movements by detachments above specified, quite a number made by detachments from the camps at the Sweet
Grass Hills and on the Marias River, with effect of keeping the region
from Fort Assinniboine west to the mountains and the Marias River
country under observation.
No raid by Canadian Indians has, so far as known, been made this
side of the boundary si.nce that of May 5 last, to the lVIaria.s River. The
knowledge by these Indians that efforts would in every case be made
by the troops to capture them if found south of the boundary, and that
their property would be destroyed or taken from them, has apparently
bad a very salutary effect in putting a stop to their inroads. Action
taken by the Dominion authorities to restrain Canadian Indians, particularly the imprisonment of several identified as engaged in the raids
made to the Marias River on the 19th of March and the 5th of May, and
the removal, if permanent, further north from the boundary line of the
greater part of the Cree Indians, who have been the most troublesome,
will also have good effect.
For details of operations referred to herein, and particulars as to other
matters meutioned, attention is respectfully requested to reports in detail that have as to such subjects been from time to time forwarded .
The camp at the Sweet Grass Hills was discontinued on .August 27,
1883, and the camp on the Marias August 12, 1883.
Changes of stations made by companies are:
April 22, 1883, Troops Band K, Second Cavalry, left Fort Maginnis,
Mont., for temporary duty at Fort Assinniboine. Arrived at Fort Assinniboine April 30, 1883. Distance marched 173 miles.
May 8, 18 ' 3, Company B, Eighteenth Infantry, left Fort Assinni~oiD;e
for tern porary duty at Fort Maginni , Mont. Arrived at Fort Magmms
May 17. Distance marched, 173 miles.
July 20, 1883, 'l1 roops O and M, Second Uavalry, left Fort Cus~er,
Mont., for Fort Assinniboiue for station. Arrived at Fort .A.ssinnibome
August 11, 1883. Di tance marclie<l, 323 miles.
August 14, 1883, Troops Hand L, Second Cavalry, left Fort Assinniboine for Fort Cu ter for station.
Very re pectfully, your ouedient servant,
THOS. H. RUGER,
Colonel Eighteenth Infrmtr11, Commanding District of Montana.
The AD.J 'l'AN'r-GENERAL,

DPpartmmt of Drikota, Fort Snelling, Minn.

3 B.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL 0. 0. HOWARD.
IfEAD l TAH'l'BR,' DEPART~IENT OF 'l'HE PLATTE,

Omaha Nebr., October 8, 1883.
.A. ·s · IL:' ·

•o ... nrA . . TD.

1.n.: I b~ v th• honor to r !por tuat accompanied by my personal
, I 1 a ·l1 d malrn th 5th of ~ 'ept •mber, 1' J, and a, urned comtht, '. m · clay. llii~.
·n. G .org-e rook, my predec or,
j

hg ·d t 1 av ~ pri n· t

m. · c ming to et out .for hi new
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command, so that the Lieutenant-General held the department directly
during the interim until my arrival.
I >The same day Maj. J. H. Taylor, assistant adjutant-gene.ml, assumed
the duties of adjutant-general of the department.
The changes in the staff and in the clerical force caused me some lit·
tie embarrassment at first in getting acquainted with the condition,
wants, and methods of business of the department.
VIISTING POSTS .

Just as soou as it was practicable I made a personal visit to each post
for the purpose of observing the country and inspecting the garrisons, completing thiR work in the spring of 1883.
THE LOCATION .AND V .A.LUE OF 1'HE POSTS.

The portion of the department where Indian disturbances were likely
to occur was west of the Missouri. For a short time the Sioux and
Cheyennes, disturbed by negotiations for parts of their reservation and
by internal difficulties, gave me some anxiety.
NIOBRARA .AND ROBINSON ON 1'HE FRON'l'.

Niobrara and Robinson were the nearest posts, each sufficiently
strong to maintain it selftill re-enforced from Omaha and Laramie, Sidney and Russell; and though it is important for the sake of economy
to concentrate troops, making large and permanent garrisons along the
railways, still posts like Robinson and Laramie;the former for observation, for ~ettling small troubles, and as a nucleus on which to form in
case of a more general disturbance, are still too necessary to be dispensed with. Going a little further west we have the Crow Indians, the
Shoshones, and Bannocks still roving over the northern part of W ;oming, where the cattle ranges are more extensive and the stock more
abundant than elsewhere.
M'KINNEY THE FRONT OF WYOMING-HOW RE-ENFORCED.

A few collisions have here occurred between irresponsible white men
and Indians during the year, but no serious outbreak. Fort McKinney,
now the headquarters of the Fifth Cavalry, with its four troops and
one company of infantry, is well located, having the same relation to
the Indians along the northern border of Wyoming that Robinson
and Niobrara have to the Sioux. Every case of disturbance has been
promptly investigated, and thns far serious difficulty prevented. I rely on Laramie, Russell, and Steele to promptly re-enforce McKinney in
case of need.
Tho e of the Shoshones and Bannocks who wander from Fort Hall
as a center are still quite nomadic in their habits, and local troubles
do occur sometime between the Bannocks and Shoshones and sometimes between the Bannocks and the white men engaged in mining and
trapping. White people living near Fort Ha11 have expressed much
anxiety on account of the discontinuance of that fort the first day of
:May last; but Fort Dongfas having been enlarged and soon to have an
entire regiment, the Sixth Infantry, it is possible with the present railroad
facilities to send into that vicinity an adequate force in a single day
and to re-enforce it by the Oregon Short Line from Steele and Russell
and Bridger in two \lays.
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FORT BRIDGER, FORT THORNBURGH, THE UTES, ETC.

There is one other source of apprehended disturbance, judging by our
past experience; that is, from the Utes and Uintahs in Eastern Utah.
Owing to the individual sharpness and avarice of squatters and landowners within the limits of the new Fort Thornburgh Reservation it became impossible to secure a valid title to the land, so that the War
Department very wisely gave up the building of the post. But Fort
Bridger is being enlarged, and the road thence to the Ashley Valley has
been worked by companies of the Seveuth and Ninth Infantry during
the summer, under the energetic direction of Major De Russy, until a
practicable wagon-road, about 100 miles in extent, and a fair telegraph
line connect Fort Bridger with the threatened district. During the summer an encampment has been made under the command of Major Bush,
of the Sixth Infantry, at Fort Thornburgh. This force has also aided
materially in building and repairing tbe road and the telegraph line.
The major is just at this time en route with his force to rejoin Colonel
McCook at Fort Douglas. He leaves a sergeant and a telegraph operator
at Thornburgh. These Indians are not liable to any outbreak during
the winter. Should necessity demand it another encampment can be
made next season. Troops from Fort Douglas can reach these Indians
nearly as soon as those from Bri<lger.
FORT WASHAKIE .

.A rumor has come to me that the Secretary of the Iuterior purposes
to recommend the withdrawal of Fort Washakie because of the too
close neighborhood of the Aoldiers and the Indians. By observing the
nature of the country in the vicinity_ of Washakie it will be seen how
impracticable it is, owing to intervening ranges of mountains, to get
tro~ps from McKinney to Washakie; as it is Washakie must look to
the. railroad, 150 miles distant, for any re-enforcement. Remove Washakie and there will be no force to watch the doings of the Shoshones
and .Arapahoes there, nor to investigate causes of com plaint, settle
ifficultie , and protect the setLlers who are fast spreading throughout
that region. Simply from a military point of view I would rather enlarge Washakie and make ita three-company post-two of cavalry and
one of infantry. Take away the fort and let thelndians depend, as now,
for their Rubsistence partly on hunting; cattle will be killed by them;
the cattle men will re ent it, and the usual conflict and bloo<lshed will
certainly n ue. Certainly there i no demoralization of the troops or
of he Indian to be apprehended which may not be effectually prevent d by care and di ·cipline.
DISCIPLINE.

reports of the in-
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In these remarks I fully concur. The judge-advocate gives an aggregate of one hundred and sixty-nine general courts-martial, of which
seventy-five are for desert.ions.
There have been no commissioned officers in the department agafo.st
whom serious charges have been preferred; in fact no charges at all
which, in my judgment, wonld warrant a trial by a court-martial. With
regard to desertions. which is the most serious military offense with which
we have to deal, please notice that I have made a special report. To
emphasize my :recommendations therein made I will here repeat them:
Ninety per cent. of the desertions take place in the :first two years of the ~oldie r's
enlistment, and of this sixty-five per cent. in the first year.
The following from a communic'l::Lion to these headquarters from Capt. Emil Adam,
:Fifth Cavalry, I heartily indorse: "A young man has a somewhat romantic idea of
the life of a soldier; h e becomes enthusiastic, and enlists for :five years, but when
be :finds be is subjected to a severe discipline, and to him a monotonous life, he becomes
disbearten~d, and, :fin di ug that only a few deserters are caught, he corumenccs to think
of desertion! and the more he thinks of it the less he can resist it, seeing that he has
at least three or four years of it yet ; therefore he makes up his mind to desert at the
first opportunity.
I propose the following manner of seeking improvement, suggested by Captain
Adam: 1st, enUstment for three years, a snfficient]y long engagement with our
present means of communication with military stations; 2d, pay and allowances the
same as no ,v, retaining all but $10 per month until expirationofenlistment; 3d, re-enlistment for two ortbree years, which will secure nearly all good soldiers. Men dislike to
engage for the present long period in the same place. Pay during re-enlistment shonld
be the same as now during the fourth and fift,h year; all su bseq uen t re-en list men ts should
be for one or two years. These re-enlistments will be of no expense to the Government, aud under them good men will spend their best years in the service, remaining
on from year to year. The clothing allowance should be valued at least 50 per cent.
higher aud charged to the soldier at the increased rate. This will to a great extent
prevent the men from selling their clothing at a low rate and give to clean and economical nien a deserved premium. Short terms will get rid of the poor men sooner
anil good soldiers will prefer to enlist for short rather than long terms. In case of
need of a sudden increase old soldiers of a good character will be ready to enter the
servfoe for one or two years, and we will not have to put up at such a time with raw
recruits, a hindrance in the field.
The remedial measures embraced in the following summary I earnestly recommend:
1st. Shorter term of service.
2d. Canse the recruiting officers and others to take special pains to impress the new
man enlisted with the binding force of the solemn oath he takes.
3d. Greater ease in procuring discharge upon repayment of expenses .
.(th. Higher rewards for the apprehension of deserters.
.
5th. Punishment of imprisonment for at least the remainder of term of enlistment.
6th. Restoration for deserters who quickly r epent and surrender.
7th. Make fraudulent enlistment punishable by court-martial.
tltb. Indelibly mark convicted deserters.
BUILDINGS.

My :first effort after taking command was to remedy as far as possible a disarrangement of companies, which had doubtless been occasioned
by the many sudden calls here and there for small detachments and the
making room at the different po ts for the introduction of new troops.
For example, I brought the Fourth Infantry to Fort Omaha and nearest po ts; the Ninth Infantry to Fort D. A. Russell, with detachment at
Bridger; the Sixth Infa,ntry to Fort Douglas, enlarging Douglas to capacity for ten companies; the Seventh Infantry to Fort Laramie, with
detachment at Steele. On the proposed introduction of tile Fourteenth
Infantry, McKinney became the headquarters of the Fifth Cavalry, a
sfogle company of the Ninth Infantry rem'8ining there temporarily.
The other troops of the Fifth, occupy as is proper, the remaining northern line of posts, namely, Washakie, Robinson, and Niobrara.
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The Uni.on Pacific Railroad being the base line whether the department faces north or south, it is plainly the most important for the permanent posts which I hope will before long be selected and built or rebuilt. Should any difficulties occur with the Indians, still umnerous on
the northern front and in Eastern Utah. or with the communistic rioters
at railroad centers, or with the increasing bands of stock thieves and
railway robbers, or with other people disposed to break or override the
United States laws in any way too extensive for suppression by the civil
authorities, these permanent garrisons, well-drille<l., well-behaved, and
well in hand will be just the requisite for the emergenc,y-just the requisite to secure or maintain the peace. With this view I recommend
that all temporary decaying wooden structures at Fort Omaha be replaced by good brick or stone buildings, and that the fort be enlarged
to the capacity of one regiment of infantry and one battery of artillery.
Second. That Fort D. A. Russell be completely rebuilt with brick or
stone, having buildings as good, for they should be as permanent as
those for the United States courts and the United States post-office.
Third. Tha,t appropriations be liberally given to Fort Douglas until
it shall become completely constructed with stone. Douglas and Russell each to contain at least an entire regiment. Fort McKinney at
present needs but few repairs. It was quite a mistake to build the
officers' quarters of wood, and so near together that in case of :fire it
would be difficult to save them. The burning of one house would involve the others.
Fourth. I renew my recommendation to make Fort Niobrara a sixcompany post, giving it also, from its location, a permanent cllaracter.
It appears to me that it would be the best of economy to do in the War
Department as is done in other departments-select perm anent locations,
plan for the best stone or brick structure~, and appropriate. carefully for
them year by year until they shall be completed. Surely there is no
rea on why the officers and soldiers, there being so few of them, should
not be as well housed and cared for as they are in any other country.
CHAPLAINCY.

With much reluctance, I call your attention to the subject of the chaplaincy in my department. Without making any reference to individual
cuaplains, with a few happy exceptions, the service in the Department
of the Platte i not adequa,te. For Laramie, Robin on, Washalde, Sidney, teel , and Bridger, at each of which the labors of a good clergyman are mm~t e ntial, th re i none; noue for visiting the ·ick or
burying the dea<l; none to meet the varied spiritual ueeds of Christian
men, worn n, .and childr n, her more than el ewhere cut off from ordinary r ·ligiou · an<l ocial priYilege . At 1-5ome of the other po t age
aud infirmity luwe crippled the efforts of chaplains willing au<l. anxious
to ren l ,r proper .rvic •.
I think if po. t · rnmarnl r of the uncllaplained post could employ
~cc I>.' ble ·lngym n on recommendation of the po.-t conneil of a<lmin1 trat1on- mploy th m a· contract pliy. ieian, al'e employed, for a part
f a .' • r wh~·n not po:.·ihle for the entire year, then the m•( ds might
h•_ t!l'. 1 nrmlY. tlie umm r Yacution, mauy Ea tern clergym n of
ab1lit, · and ·xp '1'H!ll · , c uld b ill(lnted to come and render i:;ervicc for
f ·F m nth.. If thi <' em
o di ·tribute the power too mnclt for
, fi• .Y h · , I pointm 'nt miO'ht be lodged in the departmellt comm, nd ,,r , n 1 ·omm 1Hlation. of a po ·t couucil, appr vecl by the po ·t
couuuan 1 r. 1. _t , n. · :at· for _the ·~ k, of all concerned, it appears a
y,l m dut:" t "lY • rt n.. ·011 Hl ·rati_on to the 1-illbj ·ct of the selection
ud pp mtm nt f chaplam £ r de 11tut frontier po ·t .
1
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QUARTERMASTER .AND COMMISSARY SUPPLIES.

The quartermaster and commissary supplies have been, using the
language of the department inspector, '' ample in quantity, and, almost
without exception, of good quality."
The transportation, including horses, mules, and wagons, is good,
and deemed sufficient for ordinary needs. However, paymasters, inspectors, staff or other officers sent to the different posts may be troubled
by the recent reduction. I fear that for the garrisons off the line of the
railway one spring wagon will prove wholly inadequate to meet these
needs. The two quartermasters' depots are reported as in admirable
order in every particular ..
Tbe troops have been regularly and promptly paid by the officers of
the Pay Department in their bimonthly visits.
I have never found a medical department in better shape than ours.
It is exceptionally complete in all its arrangements-good building::;,
ample stores, and neat wards, attended with a thorough police within
and without.
The report of th e medical director shows the health of the command
to have been remarkably good throughout t.he year.
Capt. ·Frank H eath, who has for some time been in charge of the ordnance depot at Cheyenne, has been made chief ordnance officer of the
department in atldition to his other functions. This depot has been
very industrious this year in the way of receiving, repairing, overhauling, cleaning, and reissuing of ordnance and ordnance stores, and the
work has been done at a very moderate expense by enlisted men.
The men have been worked hard at or near most of the forts, depots,.
and stations. I wish it were otherwise. Colonel Mason well remarks •
The employment ot enli st ed mel}. as laborer s and m echa nics seems to be a necessity
growing out of t h e limited appropriat ions. lt often seriously interferes with the performance of th eir legitimate military duties. .After a soldier has worked with pick and
shovel, trowel and ax , or with his hands in heavy manual labor for• many hours each
day and for many days, it cannot be expected that he wip go willingly to drill,
parade or guard.

Surely it is not wise to cut down those appropriations and throw
almost the entire labor of road-making, ditching, fencing, and building·
upon the soldiers. It is really a breach of contract on the part of theGovernment to enlist a man for one purpose, distinctly set forth, and
then force him to fulfill another. Our only excuse is we are compelled
by necessity to do this.
TARGET PR.ACTIOE.

Target practice has caused unusual interest and had most praiseworthy results. In happy contrast with a few years ago, we have regiments
of mark men. Capt. 0. A. Coolidge has taken a department team
to Leavenworth for the division competition, of which he has reasons
to be proud.
The in~erest t~ronghout the departmen_t is increasing; good ranges,
well furmsbed with targets and other eqmpments, necessarily have had
a good effect. The generous gifts of officers and others in the way of
prize have stimulated tbe competitors sent to headquarters. I have
been excE>edingly pleased with the efforts of all the officers and enlisted
men who have met near Fort Omaha to compete, and especia1ly commend their uniform soldierly conduct.
4132w-D
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ENGINEER WORK.

Lieut. D. C. Kingman, Corps of Engineers, has had devolved upon
him the repairing and making of roads, bridges, and other improvements in the National Park, in addition to what he bas reported in his
annual summary. The Secretary of the Interior will doubtless credit
him with the accomplishment of this important work.
From the accompanying reports of the chiefa of bureaus, marketl A,
B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, more detailed accounts of all business transactions in the department may bp, found. To them I invite attention.
For courteous, cheerful, and effective assistance rendered me in the
performance of my public dut,y I commend each member of my staff.
Very respectfully, your obedient serv~t,
0. 0. HOW ARD,
Brigadier-General, U.S. A., Commanding Department.

The

ASSISTANT ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL,

Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.

3 C.-REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. JOHN POPE.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE

Mrssou1u,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., October 2, 1883.
COLONEL : For the information of the Lieutenant-Geueral, commanding the division, I have the honor to submit the following brief report
of military overations and conditions in this department for tbe past
year:
INDIAN TERRI'.l'OH,Y.

The condition of affairs in the Indian Territory remains much the
same a at the date.of my report of last year, except that the remainder
of the Northern Cheyennes, about four hundred in number, have been
ent back to the North. 'fhe departure of these Indians, who have
never been on good terms or affiliated with the Southern Chej ennes,
ha greatly simplified matters ou the Cheyenne Reservation, and I think
no trouble on a large cale at all likely to occur with the e Indians. No
doubt mall <lifficulti and quarrel , and perhaps occasional violence,
will ari e between the Indians and ·tock-m u who overrun that region,
but n thing of a very erious character i likely to re ult.
Payne and his parties of o-call d colonists are per i tent in their
effort to uter and occupy the Oklahoma district, but o far they have
be n readily and promptly ejected uy the troops. The whole hi tory of
Payn
p ration · i a fare , iu ~ bicb tbe GoYernmeut i , of course, at
a di advantage. Ther i no puni hment for Payne and his followers,
th law nly pr vi<ling a fine f, r uch trau actions-a sort of punishm nt :ily rne by the impecuniou ' crowd which follows thi bu ine
of iutru i n into th Indian T rritory. It hould eem that some adequat • puui ·b ment for th e off ncl r, h uld be provi<led. A matters
tancl th· whole affair i imply a riou of proce · ion to and from
th. K n a · lin , f, _r th en •ral amu m nt of the people of thi region.
f · ur '
y k prng n u h tro p in th field we can drive all the e
par i
ut ut it i.· th an xp n ·ive aud in 'ufficient method of dealing with th qu ti n.
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What I have said of the Cheyennes can be also said of the Kiowas
and Comanches. They are entirely quiet, and nothiug is likely to disturb it on a large scale. The same trouble with the stock-men from
Texas must be expected. as are common farther north in the Territory,
but they are purely local or personal difficulties, not very difficult to
settle.
THE CREEKS.

Within the past year we have been called on to assist in settling difficulties in this tribe of semi-civilized Indians, who have long been considered to be entirel.Y freed from the necessity of any military int~rvention. A revolution broke out among them against their local government, in which botll parties took arms, and the revolutiouists were
finally, after some inconsiderable bloodshed, driven out of the Creek
country and took refuge among the Kiowas and Comanches. At the
request of the Interior Department, Major Bates, Twentieth Infantrywith a considerable military force, was sent to bring them in as prison
ers. They surrendered to him without trouble, and seven hundred of
them were brought into Fort Gibson accordingly. Commissioners met
them there and an agreement was reached wllich appears to be satisfactory to all parties. The Indian prisoners were all released and went
back to their homes. A considerable military force of the United States
is stationed at proper points in the Ureek country to prevent for the time
any breaches of the agreement, but they will probably not be kept there
much longer.
Iu all this troublesome business:in the Indian Territory, Major Bates,
Twentieth Infantry, commanding in the Creek country, and Captain
Carroll, Ninth Cavalry, in the Oklahoma district, have shown great
judgment and discretion, and have executed their perplexing duties
with satisfactory success.
KANS.AS .AND COLOR.ADO.

There have been no Indian troubles of any kind in either of these
States. The removal of the troops from White River has not been attended -with any ill results whatever. There have never been many
settlements along the White River, and I think that, except perhaps in
the vicinity of the military cantonment and some parts of the valley
above it, there never will be. The whole valley of the White River from
the cantonment westward, and the district of country between the
White and Grand Rivers, is about as uninviting a region as can be
found anywhere, and although the White River Utes will no doubt
straggle up the valley from their reservaitiou in Utah for hunting, I do
not suppose there will ever be many settlers to be interfered with or
made afraid. The White River and Uncompahgre Utes have been perfectly peaceable and quiet, and there appears to be no reason whatever
~o anticipate any trouble with them.
NEW MEXICO .

.:n-· I 1:mbmit inc1osed the report of Brig. Gen. R. s. Mackenzie, commanding the district of New Mexico. It will furuish all of the details
of matters more generally referred to.
MILITARY POSTS.

The wisdom of consolidating the posts in this department into a few
large posts becomes not only more apparent but more necessary every
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day. The fourpostsin the Indian Territory, viz,Forts Sill,Reno,Supply,
and Elliott, will probably be necessary with at least their pre ent force
for some years to come, both to be used from time to time to preserve
quiet among the Indian tribes an<l. settle difficulties which arise among
them, which require for a short time a police force to prevent violence
until the difficulties are adjusted, and also to protect the Territory
against constant invasion by white adventurers, which are increasing
in numbers and frequency every year, and which the wholly insufficient
penalties of the law as it now stands make easy and to the intruders
entirely harmless. Stringent laws, imposing severe penalties, can alone
put a stop to this constant invasion of Indian land:::; and open defiance
of the Government. It is hoped that Congress at this session will provide fully and :finally for this trouble. The four posts above named will
fully meet present necessities for some time at least, and should be
maintained and kept iri good repair. The liberal allowance for this
purpose for the past two years has enabled us to do this satisfactorily.
I think it will be but a short time before we can safely abandon the
cantonment on the Uncompabgre, which even now only serves to give
confidence to the settlers in that region, who are more or less excited by
imaginaryapprehensionofhostilititswith the Uteswhohave been placed
on a reservation in Utah far to the west of them. In abandoning posts,
however, provision should be made for quartering the garrisons elsewhere at some of the large and, in a sense, permanent post:::; in the de partment.
Forts Wallace, Dodge, Larned, and Harker have been abandoned,
as also the cantonment on White River and the station at Pagosa
Springs. Fort Garland will be aban<l.one<l. on or before December 1, as
soon, indeed, as the necessary quarters for the company are provided at
Fort Lewi·.
Of the other po ts in the district of New Mexico, four seem to me to
be of the first importance, viz, Forts Lewis, Wingate, Bayard, and
Stauton. The small post near El Paso bas perhaps ~ome consequence
becau e of its relation to the Mexican frontier at an important point,
but o far as regards the Indian question it bas no importance whatever.
raig and Union are ou ly valuable as shelter for troop , and the
garri on of Cumming by next spring can, I think, be distributed to
Stanton and Bayard. Thr e four po ts I believe to be all that will be
needed in .r: ew Mexico, and are well placed for the service there; but
before giYing up any of tho'e which no longer serve a military object,
I mu t impre the nece ity of providing for their garrisous at ome
large po t to be retained.
UTE , NAVAJOES, .AND .AP.ACHE'.
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sellers, who, having their stores iu this narrow strip along the San Juan,
which is within the Territory of New Mexico: are not amenable to military anthorit,r and have small apprehension of the civil courts. Very
few weJl-to-do and peaceful settlers care to risk their lives by informing on or giving testimony against the desperate and abandoned outlaws who commit crime and endanger continually peacefnl relations
with peaceably dispo~ed people, both whites and Indians, by whiskyselling and quarreling. So long a~ the g·arrison of Fort Lewis remains
there will be no serious trouble with the Utes.
The Navajoes, bordering at the north upon the Ute Reservation, occupy the country south as far as the Southern Apache country, and
their res~rvation extends also far to the eastward of their agency at
Fort Defiance. They are probably the most powerful tribe, as well as
the wealthiest, now left on this continent. They are to a certain extent not exactly civilized, but much removed in that direction from both
the Apaches and the Utes. It would be fatal to them and their possessions to go to war with the whites, and they realize that fact as well as
the whites do, and I therefore fully believe that they will never go to
war unless driven to it. The causes· which may force them into hostilities, bo\vever, are sufficiently apparent, and are becoming plainer and
harder to deal with every day. Although the reservation of the Navajoes, originally very large, has been extended largely, the increase in
their sheep aud other stock has been much larger proportionately, and
every day the reservation is becoming less and less sufficient for their
stock. They do not sell stock much, if at all, but simply the wool or other
product. Tbe Government cannot give these Indians more land because of the iucrease of their stock without practically taking it away
from white settlers or thus putting it beyond their reacb, and the whites
need more lau<l. for the same reason the In<lians need it. The white
man, besides, pays for all the lands he can acquire; the Indian rather
demands it as a bonus for good behavior.
The Narnjo Reservation, as I have said, has been largely, and I think
unwisely, iucreased. If these Indians want more land because of their
great prosperity, surely they can afford to buy it as well as the whites
can, and no O11e, especially in that region, can be made to see tbe justice or the wiRdom of giving lands to Indians already in possession
of vast districts which were given them without a price, aud who demand it because of their prosperity, and at the same time of forcing
the whites to buy land in the same region and for the same purposes.
To give theNavajoes more land because of their success, and force the
white settlers to bu,v what is left, is too much like giving to those who
ha,e, and taking away from those who have not what little the.v have.
That the white settlers will make far better use of the land than the Indians is certain, and there eaunot in the case of the Navajoes be found
any rea 'On whate\"er why they should not do in such a matter as their
wllite neighbors are forced to do, viz, to keep their stock down by sales
to the capacity of their land to sub.sist it. The money these Indians
would acquire yearly by selliug their surplus stock would go far toward buying them food sufficient for their wants, and tlrnre is no conceivable re~ on why they should not live (partly, at least) upon their
income from this source, as the whites must do.
In hort, I believe certainly that the just and reasonable policy of the
Government should be to give no more lands to the Navajoes, but to require them, b,y ·ales, to reduce their stock annually to the numbers that
their re ervation will ::mpport, and to use the mouey thus obtained to
aid in th irownsubsistence. All other unoccupied lands in New Mexico
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E-lionl<.l be thrown into market for sale, thus opening the country to settle111l'11t and development by white people, whose prosperity would benefit the GoYernment financially, and at the same time be a powerful check
upon fodiau ontbreaks. A.s matters stand, the great increase of st-0ck
owned by the Navajoes has forced them to OYerflow their reservation (no
longer able to subsi~t it) and to intrude north, east, and south upon lands
owned both by whites and other Indians. This practice alongtheirnorthern line, which borders the San Juan Valley and the reservation of the
Soutltern Utes, bas already occasioned a great deal of bickering and
quarreling, aud occasionally murder or other acts of violence, on the part
of all concerned. his next to impossible to keep the Navajoes with their
stock on their own reservatiou, and .a ny intrusion elsewhere with their
great herds destroys the grazing lands of all others, either Indians or
whites, who are in contact with their reservation liues. The conditions
are such now, and tbe.v are every day becoming more stringent, that the
stock of the Navajoes must he decreased by sales or more land must be
given. As the latter seems to me to l>e unjust, l>oth to the Government
and to the white immigrant~, and as one grant ofla11d simply necessitates
another aud another, in C0111'tantl,y increasing degree and decreasing intervals~ it.seems to me altogether wise to put a 8top to it at once in the
manner I ba,e indicaterl.
The Mormons are extending their settlements in Colorado and New
Mexico very fast, and tliere is already almo:::;t a co11tinuous line of these
settlementR we. t of the Navajo Reservatioll, from the Utah line to the
Mexican bouudar.,. Their affiliatio11s with the N avajo1·s &udother Indians
are very clo~e aud intimate, aucl they appear in all cases to make common can ·e with the Indians. I tbiuk there is no doubt tbat they not
oul,v furnish tl.ie Indiaus with a,ll inform ation concerning the purpo es
of the Government, but that th ey encouragt> them to acts of hostility and
of re istance. If serious trouble with the Na,·ajoes hould ever arise,
ther i. little doul>t that the Mormons will be found to be largt>ly in trumeutal in bri11ging it on. Tlrnir pre ence at so many places aud in such
numhers iu that region is a constant menace to the peace of that frontier,
which ·bould be iu some way counteracted.
I think the pre"ent agent of the Navajoes (Mr. Rierdon) amau of force
and zeal, and that unu r his conduc·t of hi8 ag;ency we can confidently
a11ticipat judiciou and re, olutP actio11.
Tbe Jicari.lla Apache , a band of Iudian, who bave always lived with
the Ut , and who art> iu uo en' , xcept in name, Apaches, have lately
b n r m Yed from North rn ew Mexico, where tll y have been living
for fort. , ar , at lea ·t, with the immaron band of Utes, to the Mescal r
rvation. near Fort tanton. Th concentration of more Indian
n ar th Mexicau boundary fop i greatly to be regretted, for
~- a: n. I baY. often pre' 111 d t the G vernmeut, but in thi ca e there
1 httl t
_. f-1ared a I hav no cloul>t that the ~ Indian , will b back
am ng tb ... t al u a. , 0011 a tl.ie wagon which took them to Fort
tan ton ·an r tul'LI to anta F . Thi, band of Indian wa sent to the
O
1 ;,; ·al •r
11 • • n · b £ r , with thi re, ult, all(]. I haY littl doubt
that it "~111 • r •p ·at d. Tb 1\1 . cal "r . hav tb ;>m elve b n perf ctl~· qm · an l w II
bav cl for a long tim pa, t aud e m to h very
w ·11 rna_na~ cl b. · t~1 ·ir mo.·t ftj ·i •nt agent, Mr. Llew llyn.
. · '·~11
•u fr rn ' u r l i\la ·k 11zi ', report. the pach Lave
gtv n. h~ l • r 11\ le _in
e v M xi· f r o•n tiine pa t, but that
fr t! 1 •r 1. • n ·t· utl. ' m ang r fr m th
an arlo le rvation in Ariz m,1 _111l b • .1 ~fo n Iu<lian r fng . ncl nativ , · but the ~ilitary
1 r • ·an 1 n and I p ·iti u f tro p will I think a ?ur afety o far
lli
I ~rtrn u i
'
'
'
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MILITARY EXPLORATIONS.

During the past. season explorations for military purposes have been
made successfully, first, of the region of country lying north and northwest of Fort Wingate, by Lieutenant Parker, Fourth United States
Cavalry, speciall.v detailed for that purpose; and, second, of the entire
region between the White and Grand Rivers, as far west as the Utah line.
The reports aud maps of these explorations are not yet ready, the latter
party having only returned within a week past; and it will be sufficient
to say that the whole region along the valleys of the White and Grand
Rivers, and between these streams, is practically worthless either for
farming or grazing purposes. At the junction of the Gunnison and
Grand Rivers a considerable town has arisen, and large azequias have
l>een taken out to irrigate a small section of the vallp,y of the Grand
River at that point, but below that immediate spot there is no land fit
for settlemeut along the Grand, and none west of the cantonment on
White River.
The Utes send hunting parties along the White River from their reservation in Utah, but there is little likelihood that they will make any
trouble with the very few whites they meet in that country. There is
no place suitable for a military post in that whole region west of the
mouth of the Gunnison River, nor do I consider that a post is at, all
needed or likely to be needed there.
SCHOOL OF APPLICATION FOR CAVALRY AND INFANTRY.

The first class at the military school here graduated in July last, after
a term of two years. I was present m,yself at the final examination, and
can truly say that the results were not only satisfactory, but far beyond
what any one had a right.to expect at the very beginning of an experiment on so large a scale. The course of studies was long and difficult,
and required constant and assiduous application. The final examinations showed clearly that all the young officers sent here for instruction
have well used their time and opportunities. It must be gratifying- to
the General of the Army, as it certainly is to all of us related in any way
to the school, to be fully assured that, it is already a success, and that it
promises a benefit to the Army greater than any prQject I haYe known
for many years. It is certainly to be hoped that every proper assistance and encouragement will be given to it by the Governmeut. Beneficial as of necessity it is to those who have entered the Army from
civil life, without technical education for the military service, it certainly is almost, if not quite, as useful to the West Point gradua e, who
is here instructed in the practical application of the theories of war he
learned at the Military Academy. The customs of the service and the
details of military duty are here adhered to with fidelity, and a uniformity in the mode of doing duty in all its det,ails will be carried back
by every class to the regimen ts from which they were sent here, so that
in time we may look for that uniform system in the performance of duty
in the Army which has been con picnously wanting.
The new cla s which reported here September 1 appears to be in all
re pect equal in every particular of character, ability, an<l zeal to the
cla s which graduat d iu July, and it certainly is a compliment to the
new cla that such a tatement can be truthfully made. The course
of tndie for the pre ent cla will be somewhat different from that of
the cla which preceded it, mainly in the fact that the practical part
of the course will be enlarged. and the theoretical somewhat curtailed.
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This modification is simply due to the experience gained in the past two
years of the school concerning the subjects upon which most information seemed to be needed in the Army.
MILITARY PRISON.

The condition of the military yrison, the good work it bas done, the
efficiency of its governor and of the detailed officers, are too well known
to require any extended report. If left to the management of the officers
now having it in charge, without too much interference by those at a
distan~e, it will continue to be well managed and of great benefit to the
service and the Government. It, however, must more and more labor
under the danger common to all successful public esta,blishments of
being used to test theories or special notions of persons not immediately
responsible for its operations, or as furnishing what is supposed to be
an agreeable station to those having friends at court.
TARGET PRACTICE.

The interest inspired two years ago in rifle-shooting in the Army bas
greatly increased, aud bas led to results as satisfactory as they are surprising. In 1880, in this department, but two men could be found who
had made the scores necessary to qualify th em as marksmen. To-day
the records show eight hundred and eighty-three qualified marksmen
in this department alone. I have no doubt at all that in a few years
m01 e, and with the same encouragemeut, there will be at least. 50 per
cent. of the enlisted men in this department qualified as marksmen.
The immense valne of skilled marksmen in this or any other Army is
plain, and as the military inventions and conditions tend more and more
to a system of skirmish fighting, which shall supplant the old systems
of attack in line or in columu, the value of the skilled shooting force
will be more and more conspicuous.
The practice this year, preliminary to the selection of a department
team, ha shown a very great advance over thatoflast year. The shooting is at least 30 per cent. better, and far more steady and uniform.
The order in exi tence, if duly carried out, seem to be well adapted to
continued improvement in Rhooting and increase in number of marksmen.
TRANSPORTATION.
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It is proper for me to say that with the reduced transportation we
now have it is bard to see how it will he possible to get out a large force
for field operations in case of a considerable outbreak of Indians. Fortunately the apprehension of such outbreaks is not serious, nor is it
likely, under the present circumstances, that we may have to face such
a coutingeney, but if we should the deficiency in Army transportation will become apparent at once, with no very clear prospect of supplying it.
GENERAL SERVICE CLERKS.

In previous annual reports I have several times taken occasion to invite attention to the important character of the services rendered at department headquarters by this class of men, and to the great disparity
between the compensation they receive and that paid tocfrilianemployes
performing similar duties at the same headquarters. This disparity
still exists, and is increased tLis year by the omission from the appropriation for the support of the Army of the item providing for the per
diem of 05 cents to which they are entitled, and which constitutes an
important portion of the amounts they usually receive.
I urge that this omission be remedied by appropriate legislation at
the earliest possible date, and as an act of the merest justice, and that
the matter be so arranged that these men may receive this per diem from
the beginning of the current fiscal year.
I respectfully invite attention to the l1ighly intelligent and efficient
manner in which their duties have been performed by the officers of the
general staff serving- at these headquarters, as follows, viz: Col. Judson
D. Bingham, chief quartermaster; Lieut. Col. D. L. Magruder, medical
director; Maj. George Bell, chief commissary of subsistence; Maj. W.
R. Gibson, chief paymaster; Maj. Henry Goodfellow, judge-advocate;
Maj. E. R. Platt, assistant adjutant-general; Maj. J. J. Coppinger, acting inspector-general; Capt. D. M. Taylor, chief ordnance officer, and
First Lieut. 0. M. Carter, chief engineer officer.
I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. POPE,
Major-General, U. S. A., Commanding.
Co1. R. WILLI.A.Ms,
Assistant Adjutant-General,
Military Dii,isionof the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.

,
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO,

Santa Fe, N. Mex., September 26, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the fo11owiug report of the movement of troops and condition of affairs in the district of New Mexico
since October 1, 1882 :
OPERATIONS FROM FORT LEWIS.

On October 1, Capt. J. W. Bean, Fifteenth Infantry, was in camp
near Farmington, N. Mex., on the Low r San Juan River, with bis company (H), having been ent to that vicinity in the preceding July to
allay the fi ar of the s ttlers and prevent trouble between them and
th
avajo Indian , who, it wa reported, had occasionally stolen ponies
fr m th ' ttler , u eel in olent language to them, and annoyed them in
variou other ways, all of which caused a general feeling of insecurity.
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There is no doubt that part of these troubles were due to a bad element among the white men, some of whom were engaged in selling
whisky to the Indians, but against whom no evidence was obtained
sufficient to secure conviction.
On September 26, Captain Bean reported that Indians who were at
Canon Gallegos said that they had permission to remain there, and
should do so. Octol>er 3, a company commanded by an officer junior to
Captain Bean was ordered sent from Fort Lewis to report to him, and
instructions were sent Captain Bean to arrest all Indians who had gathered their crops and refused to move, except such as desired to sever
tribal relations and settle in severalty under the statutes (Supplement
to the United States Statutes, section 15 of an act making appropriations to snpply deficiencies in the appropri 1tions, &c., chapter 131 ).
October 4, Agent Galen Eastman was written to b,y me, ioclosing extract of the letter from Captain Bean to Captain Marshall, in which he
. stated Indians had said they had been to their agent and he had told
them they could remain. The agent was requested in my letter to take
ent-rgetic measures to cause the Indians to move at once from that
vicinity to their reservation.
October 12, Captain Bean was ordered to cause all Indians to return
to their reservation who were absent without authority.
October 14, Captain Bean acknowledged the receipt of these instructiorn~, and reported the arrival of the additional company and change
in the location of his camp 8 miles up the river, near entrance of the
Canon Ga.Uegos; also that he bad sent runners to the chiefs to gather
for a talk, and that be would notify the Indians as fast as possible and
ascertain their intentions.
October 21, Captain Bean reported that he had a conference on the
17th with two chiefs and about thirty Indians, representatives from
their camps up the rfrer and in Canons Largo, Gallegos, and Blanco.
They said that Manuelito bad told them tkey could remain ; he was
their great captain, and they had to obey him as soldiers obeyed their
captain . In reply they were told that Manuelito had no authority off
their re ervation, and 1f he was there he would have to go back al o.
Th y aid there wa no gra s, wood, or water on the re8erve; their
families would suffer with ·cold and their sheep starve to death, &c. ;
that the boundary line had never been surveyed and they did not know
wh r it wa . Captain Bean told them the la twas only an excuse;
tlle ord r to return to the re ervation mu t be complied with iu twenty
day ; if n ce ary, troop eno gh to make them do it could be obtained,
and that th y mu t not retnru after hi departure, which was :finally
agr d t by the Indian . In bis report Captain Bean urges a survey
of tbe boundary line.
·tob r 29, aptain B an r ported that he believed the Indian were
m ving, .and all would e mov d at the enu of twenty day , and if not on
r rvati n, a 1 a ·t n ar n ugh to it for practical purpo es.
,. "111
r 11, aptain B , n r port d that Indian had retuuied to
th ir r . r ati n an 1 on th 13th hi command was ord red to return
t
wi ·.
ann~r.v ..A 1 . , , manding officer Fort L wi forwarded xtract
from yr1rn. 1 tt r that Indian w r
n Low r an Juan, threat ning
th ln· :
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April 17, Colonel Stanley reported he had visited the Lower San Juan
and met a great number of Indians with large herds of sheep off the
reservation, who refused to move south of San Juan when ordered to
do so. This report was forwarded to department headquarters, requesting that Major Henry and four companies cavalry be ordered sent to
report to Oolonel Stanley.
May 28, two troops of the Ninth Cavalry were ordered from Fort Riley
to Fort Lewis, and arrived June 6.
July 10, Captain Rucker, Ninth Uavalry, reported a scout to the Lower
San Juan, but saw no Indians with herds.
Jul,v 26, Lieutenant Burnett, Ninth Cavalry, reported a scout of ten
days to that region, where he fonnd no trouble.
August I, Lieutenant Guilfoyle, Ninth Cavalry, reported a scout to
the Lower San Juan and to Utah. Found a few stra.ggling Navajoes
and some Piutes on or near the reservation. Reported that some
Navajoes were said to be in Blue Mountains, Utah.
August 31, Colonel Stanley, Twenty-second Infantry, commanding
Fort Lewis, reported Indians quiet and on the reservation, and no further use for the troops of the Ninth Cavalry. Later, on same date, be
reported the killing of Peter Tracy, a ran chm an, on August 28, on the
Lower ::::lan Juan.
September 4, Lieutenant Guilfoyle reported result of his investigation
of Tracy's murder, and that there was no special alarm.
September 7, citizens on Lower Sau Juan, fearing Indians, asked for
troops to be 8tationed at or near McElmo's ranch, which petition was
forward ed to department headquarters.
The survey of the eastern boundary line of the Navajo Indian Reservation was made by Lieut. M. C. Martin, Twenty-second Infantry, assisted by Lieut. H. C. Hodges, jr., Twenty-second Infantry, officers of
the garrison of Fort Lewis. The survey was commenced May 2 and
completed June 16, 1883.
OPERATIONS FROM FORT WINGATE.

In compliance with department letter of May 10, 1883, Lieutenant
Parker, Fourth Cavalry, was sent from Fort Wingate to make a recon·nai sance and examination of a certain described tract of country around
the post. From May 20 to June 6 was absent on this duty, going as far
as the American Valley; and again from June 14 to July 3, going as far
as Fort Lewis, Colo. .His notes are on file at department headquarters.
April 18, Colonel Bradley, Thirteenth Infantry, reported that he sent
Lieutenant Parker, Fourth Cavalry, with a detachment of cavalry to
the place where trouble with Navajoes was reported (a camp occupied
by a mall party of meu who were ctigging for mineral oil, some 15 miles
north of Fort Wingate), who found the report to be without foundation.
Augn t 23, Lieutenant Huse, Fourth Uavalry, and 20 men, were ordered to the Navajo Agency to protect tl1e agent in making some arrests.
eptember7, Capt. Allen Smith, Fourth Cavalry, wit,h Troop A, Fourt.h
Ca alry,and Gompanyl, Thirteenth Infantry, were ordered to the agency
to a i t th agent.
S pt mber 10, Captain Smith reported from agency that the bad elemeot among the Indian had acceded to the agent's request, and that
no trouble wa anticipated.
ptember 13, Captaiu Smith reported from camp, 20 miles north of
the agency, tbat Indian were a sisting the agent to capture the murderer of 'l'racy.
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September 17, Colonel Bradley reported the arrest of the murderer of
Tracy, who was then in Captain Smith's bands.
September 16, Lieutenant Gilman, Thirteenth Infantry, was sent to
Navajo Springs, Ariz., with a company of infantry, on account of threatened conflict with Indians caused by a Navajo being reported killed,
and reported no trouble anticipated.
September 20, Colonel Bradley reported the Indian who murdered
Tracy was in rnn:finement in the guard-house at Fort VVingate; that at
the request of Superintendent Smith, of the Atlautic and P acific Railroad, Company G, Thirteenth Infantry, was sent to Navajo Springs on
September 16, and returned to post on the 19th with a man named
Owens, who was arrested by Agent Riordan, charged with the mnrder
of a Navajo; that the agent reported the Indian difficulties on the resen·ation werf' settled satisfactorily to all parties. Reports that he had
ordered Troop A, Fourth Cavalry, to the post.
OPER.A.'l'IONS FROM FOR1' STANTON.

September 25, 1882, _Lieutenant Wood, Fourth Ca·r nlry, left Fort
Stanton with troops B and D, Fourth CaYalr:y-73 enlisted men, 4 officers, 2 Indian guides, 1 Mexican guide, 1 acting- a~sistant surgeon, aud
supplies to include October 20-to capture or destroy a p arty of rnnegade Indians, principallj· Mesealero Apaclws, most of whom bad left
the re ervation two or tbrt>e years before, aud were believed to be on
the Staked Plains, if they were not in old Mexico. Owing to small supply of water, one troop was sent back. and afterwards all th e rest except 3 non-commissioned officers and 15 men.
Lieutenant Wood continued on with them, carrying fifteen d ays' rations, but when within three days' march of objective point had a two
day 'march ahead without watt>r, and tlie supply in rear was too small
to be depended on for more than two days.
He returned, having een no signs of hostile Indians except in first
few <las , and they were then several months old.
October 19, Roman Clliquito, Horse Thief, antl Maria's Boy were sent
from Fort Stanton to Fort Union, under guard, and from Union they
were ·ent to Fort Riley for confinement, November 2.
. ctober 31, Indian Ageut Llew llyu reported tl.te arrival of seven Indian at the agenc. who had been absent since April, 1880-one old
man, hi two on , two women, a ud two chihlren.
Li ut nant Gale wa ordered by commanding officer Fort Stanton to
take charg of them till their ca -e were di po ed of. They were ord r _cl y he di trict commander to be turn dover to the agent. The e
India~ r ported a ~and of eight men. eight women, and fourteen cbildr ~ m th ~ountarn ._ t th outh, wh wanted to come in, but were
afr~1d f b rng plac d und r the ctvtody of the military autlioritie .
.... ov rnb •r 14, two Indian
uppo d to be Mnchach
egro au<l I hpi,, fir l i11t Tautzilia'ld c rnp about 9 p . m. Lieutenant Gale, with a
d ~ta ·bmeut foll wecl in pur, uit, came in ight of the Indian and forced
th ~m t a.ban on tlJ ir p ui ,, and blank t .
. '
,J anuar. 2 , 1 3 L1 ut nan W d, with cl taclnnent of B and D
Tt p . 1' urth avalry left tauton to c ut in th vicinity of Guad~lup Mount _in· f r r ' Il • ad 1\1 ·al ro .·. I etum <l. Ji bruary 5, havm~ . • •11 nu 1g11 •
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after a ~ime and was unable to pick it up again. Divided command
into two detachments that made large circuit, but could :find no signs.
Returned to camp March 30.
Indian agent had orderedNautzilia's band and Three Rivers Indians to
move close to agency, where they were closely watched to keep them
from having communication with hostiles.
Troop B, Fourth Cavalry, left Stanton for Selden, April 4.
Lieutenant Gale left Stanton April 18 for Mescalero Springs after Indians who were reported to have been in that vicinity a few days before.
Returned May 5, reporting no signs.
Iu June transportation was ·ordered furnished from Stanton to bring
Mescalero Indian delegation to Selden, en route to Santa Fe celebration.
June 5, age11t reported news Qf arrest of Muchacho Negro at Fort
Sill, Ind. T.
June 18, agent reported troops no longer needed at agency.
The survey of the Mescalero Indian Reservation was commenced
October 23, 1882, by Lieutenant Cecil, Thirteenth Infantry; stopped
November 16, on account of snow; resumed February 27, 1883, and continued with some interruption, till May 8, when it was concluded.
OPERATIONS FROM FOR'fS CUMMING

AND BA YARD.

March 27, 1883, Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth, Fourth Cavalry, commanding Fort Cummings, reported that Colonel Royall had telegraphed
that W . T. Beach, superintendent Grand View Mine, Ariz., near Richmond, telegraphed that Indians attacked his place 3 p. m. the 26th, and
killed two men, and asked for help. He (Colonel Forsyth) had ordered
two troops at Bayard to Richmond at once; would start at once himself for same place, via Lietendorf's Wells, where be thought they would
come out. They were supposed to be a small force of renegade Apaches
from San Carlos. A second dispatch from the operator at Lordsburg
to Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth says: "Reported that large band attacked Swing's Station, Ariz., 7 miles south of York's ranch, at 8 a. m.,
27th, and killed 5 men." On this report Forsyth ordered Captain
Thompson, Fourth Cavalry, commanding the two troops ordered from
Bayard, to go via Lordsburg road to intersection of San Carlos road
that leads to Richmond, and if be found the trail to follow it. At 11.40
a. m. Forsyth reported: "Just leaving; will push on and j oin Thompson to-night."
Same <l.ate two troops of cavalry at Craig were ordered to Deming by
rail. Courier sent from Cummings to notify Forsyth to send orders to
them at Deming; if none were received there they were to go on to
Lord._ burg for orders.
General Crook was notified of the above reports and disposition of
troop by the district commander.
Captain l\farsbal, assistant quartermaster, chief quartermaster of the
district, was sent south to a ttend to supplying the troops in the :field.
General Crook reported that a small party of Cbiricahuas commenced
raid near Iluacnuca on 21st-trail leading east. Lost at Railroad Pass.
Unc nfirmed reports aid they bad been in vicinity of York's ranch,
on Upper Gila. Colonel Forsyth ordered Craig troops to Lordsburg, to
await order , unles they heard of Indians, in which case they were to
pur ue.
March 20, Captain Marshall, at Lordsburg, reported that "stage<l.riv r, ilv r City, reported finding of Jt1dge McComas's body 19 miles
fr m Lordsburg; number of Indians unknown. Forsyth arrived at sun-
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set and started with four companies at 4 a. m. Thompson reported near
Richmond." Second dispatch is a message from Forsyth, sent by Captain Marshall; states,: bodies of Judge and Mrs. McComas found, but
not the boy's; Forsyth on trail leading through foot-hills, Burro Mountains. Thinks they are striking for Mexico, and will probably cross
railroad at Separ. Thi11ks there are 15 to 25 ·Indians; no squaws, a8
there were no mutilations."
Marshall ordered a special train for Thompson's command, to take it
from Stein's Pass to Separ.
March 30, Marsha11 telegraphed from Separ that Forsyth crossed railroad on trail 12 miles west. Indians reported near Alaman Springs on
29th, and that Thompson had scouted to Stei11's Pass without seeing
signs.
April 1, Marshall telegraphed from·Separ: "Royall reports dispatches
received from operator, Silver City; information by l:\pecial messenger
who arrived at 7 a. m. on 30th ultimo~ 16 Indians seen near Gila, rounding up stock. Large trail toward Rock Canon; man wounded and team
captured by Indians . . Operator says it is reliable." Colonel Royall,
Fourth Cavalry, commanding Fort Bayard, was telegraphed to from district headquarters to ascertain the truth of this report.
April 2, Forsyth, at camp 20 miles south of Alaman Springs, head of
Walnut Creek, reported via Separ as follows:
Followed trail from railroad to trail crossing Chiricahna Mountaius, almost 3 miles
south of Cottonwood Springs. (See trail sheet, map 31.) Here Indians had _attacl~ed
wagon loaded with ranchman's supplies, wounding both men who were with lt, takrng
two mules, t,wo rifles, ammunition, and provisions; then entered rocks and scattered.
Coulcl not trail them. Went to Double Allobes for wa.ter, and encamped at Gray's
ranch, in Animas Valley. To-day came here; saw several separate mocasi1~ tracks
two chtys old. Will stay and scout aujacent country. Indians obliged to kill three
horse on trail from rai1road to Cottonwood Spriugs. Band numbers 17, 8 extra
horses.

April 2, Captain Mar ·hall was directed as follows:
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morrow morning.'' Marshall was ordered to arrange for supplying
Forsyth, then to return.
April 6, General Mackenzie went to Lordsburg to see Forsyth and
Marshall.
· April 6, Forsyth telegraphed the following from Separ:
At sunset yesterday received word that railroad inspector had seen 12 Indians cross
railroad 10 miles east, going north. Lieutenant McDonald sent out with 20 men on
gallop to find trail, which they did lJefore dark. Sent Thompsou, 2 companies and
some scouts, to take up trail. Will remain till I hear from Thompson the direction
taken. Scouts sent west report no trail.

Reported later that trail was made by citizens or smugglers from
Mexican line.
April 6, Forsyth was ordered to camp near Richmond or Separ, and
to send Bayard companies back.
April 13, Captain Thompson submits report of operations of two
troops of cavalry sent from Fort Bayard under his command. Left post
27th; went via Silver City to Burro Springs, Horse Shoe Canon, Doubtful Canon, to Stein's Pass Station. Twenty-ninth, took cars, joined
Forsyth near Lordsburg, and went with him. On 7th, found that a train
of some citizens turned ~ut to graze had caused the report of Indians
near Separ. Arrived at Riclimoud with Forsyth's battalion on 9th; left
for Fort Bayard on 11th; reached it on 12th.
April 8, Captain Eskridge reported that he found that citizens had
made a two days' t1ip up Blue Ureek, where the Indians were supposed
to have a rendezvous, but found no sign. The citizens had started from
Reihl's ranch, on Middle Gila. Indians had been in that vicinity several da,ys before ; stole 40 or 50 head of stock on Upper or Middle Gila
and shot one man.
A topographical survey of the section of the Territory from the San
Francisco River on the north to the Mexican boundary line on the south,
and for about 70 miles east from the Arizona line, was commenced June
14 and completed July 26, 1883, by Private Hugh Hartmann, general
service, on duty as topographical assistant at district headquarters. (See
map, blue print.) The work was very well done.
By indorsement from department headquarters of July 6, 1883, the
district commander was ordered to furnish cava.lrv escort for the Jicarilla Apaches, on tlie application of the agent, to 'move them from the
Jicarilla Agency, near Amargo, to the Jicarilla and Mescalero Reservation, near Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
Captain Rucker, Ninth Cavalry, at Fort Lewis, was ordered July 19 to
escort them with his company as far as Santa Fe.
July 20, the agent reported discontent among the Jicarillas on account of short issues of rations, stating that half were opposed to the
move, and 150 were absent hunting. July 27, he reported to the same
effect, and that wagons ordered by Interior Department had not arrived.
August8,hereported that heh ad learned that wagons were shipped to Las
Cruce for the Mescalero Agency and were then en route to the agency;
that be would that day send for the troop of cavalry at Fort Lewis and
start, using what wagons could be picked up, as soon as he got authority to purchase supplies.
August 16, Colonel Stanley reported:
That opposing factions of the Jicarillas came near having a battle on the sulJject of
removal. . The chief of the opposiug faction wn.nted land not thrown open to settlement until he could bring his claim tu the notice of the authorities at Washington.
Captain Ruck r had arrived. Agent expected to start on August 19.

Lieutenant Gale, Fourth Cavalry, with a detachment of Troop I,
Fourth Cavalry, was ordered September 1 to proceed with Jicarillas
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to their reservaticu from camp near Santa Fe, to which point they had
been .b rought by Captain Rucker. Lieutenant Gale is strn en route with
these Indians.
In conclusion, my views as to the important posts in the district have
not materially changed since reports to department headquarters which
have from time to time been made heretofore. I regard Bayard as an
important post on account of its bearing ou the Indians on the San
Carlos Reserve, and on those still in the Sierra Madre, in Mexico. It is
a healthy place for troops, and I think it would be advisable to increase
it as soon as can be done to four companies of cavalry, four of iufantry,
and eventually to six companies of cavalry and four of infantry.
Wingate should he increased by two companies of cavalry, while the
remaining three companies of cavalry should be held at Stanton, in the
vicinity of which the Indians are now being doubled in numbers by the
addition of the Jicarilla Apaches. There should also be four companies
of cavalry and two of infantry added to the garrison of Lewis, but I
have not in my command now the troops of the cavalry arm to send.
The importance of Lewis is due to its bearing on the Southern Utes
and Eastern Navajoes.
In short, the four important posts in the district are surely Wingate,
from its bearing on the N avajoe~, and also on the Apaches in Arizona 1
Lewis, from reasons just given; Stanton, from its position near the
Mescalero and Jicarilla Reserve; and Ba.yard, from its being an excellent.
position in Sonth western New .Mnico.
It to me appears that Cummings might better be aban<loned, keeping
there only a small detachment from Bayard, and that Selden and Craig
might be given up.
Union hould be kept for a time for the shelter of troops, and Bli s
bould be retained at its present strength on account of its position having a slight international bearing, but by no means increased iu garrion.
The whole gist is to get the most of the troops in the four large healthy
po t which I have named, which are all in good positions. The cost to
barrack and quartE-.rs would be about $120,000, and not exceed $150,000~
Thi i ·, of course, only a very rough e timate.
I wi h to add, in connection with the movement of the Jicarilla , that
Colonel tanley gave great per onal aml official ahl to the agent to the
end that the ,Jicarilla hould move quietly; this of his own good judgment, and not from orders.
Cclon 1 Bradley, commanding at Wingate, bas very promptly support d :\fr. Riordan, the agent of the Navajoes, and I have to notice that
it wa the goo<l conduct of Mr. Riordan, hi upport by troops under
Lieut nant Lock t, 1 ourth Cavalry, and the loyal aid of Navajo Chief
Ii ranci co Capitan, that euabl <l Mr. Riordan to capture the murdererof Tra y kill d r · ntly in outhea tern tab.
I ·kn ~vl •<lg my ind bt doe, f, r good · rvice and aid during the
pa t y ar rn matt 'r of rvice t my per · nal and di trict staff, and to
th r rrim ntal · rnmand 1" , and to ub rdinate officer o-en rallv, for
hahitnal goo l ·ouclu ·t.
b
~
Lieut ·mu
Ion l or. yth comluct in th fl Id during the past two
. · · r ha · l_ · ·n. v ~y rroocl, aucl Major Vau Horn' , npp rt to A.rreut
Ll w ~l~·n rn ln_ li ·,mu.men of wo b~ mt of ::\Ie,:ca,l ros, and he ar1 •
of 111 n o drnat Irnhau,· , a: brilliant. 'Ilii occur-r •<l in •ptemb r ~ · •a1 a, .
In ·l< . in thi p p r, I wi h to call the att ntiou of th department
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commander to the complete inadequacy of the pay of the present agent
of the Mescalero and Jicarilla Iudians, and of that of the Navajo Indians. They get $1,500 a year, and takh1g· the risks they have to face,
the ability, courage and good character that these officers rnnst possess
to do their duty, they should be paid, the agent for the Mescaleros and
Jicarillas, not less than $4,000 a year, and t,he Navajo agent not less
than $6,000. The government of a ,Tast body of men, as is in the case
with the Navajoes, is committed to a man, wllo, to till it, should have
the highest force, intelligence, and integrity; and the good governing of the Mescaleros and Jicarillas is a matter of great importance to
the Government, and the people of Southeastern New Mexico. In giving these sums, I am not leaning to either of the two agents, and name
the larger amount for the Navajoe's agent, on account of the great
number of the tribe.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. S. MAOKENZfE,
Brigadier- General U. S. Army, Commanding.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL,
Departrnent of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

3 D.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER GENERAL C. C. AUGUR.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

San Antonio, Tex., September 21, 1883.
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following report of the condition
of military affairs in this department for the past year. During the
period covered there bas been no trouble with Indiaus. Ou two occasions it was reported that the Mexican troops, in their operations against
some Indians still in Mexico about the Santa Rosa and San Carlos
Mountains, had driven some of them across the Rio Grande; but prompt
operations of our troops, and careful investigation, showed these reports
to have been incorrect. Certainly no depredations were committed, and,
in fact, there is no reason to belie,·e that a hostile Indian has been within
the limits of this department during the past year.
Sub-posts are kept up at Del Rio, Mayers Spring, and Pena Colorado,
Tex., between the line of settlements and the Rio Grande, and cornriug
the country opposite the Santa Rosa and San Uarlos Mountains, in Mexico, whence the Indians are liable to be driven across the river.
·
'l1he sub-post at Presidio del Norte, Tex., has been abandoned. One
reason for this was the apparent impossibility of procuring a proper
site with good title ; another was that the place bad 1(.)Ht much of its
former importance since the completion of the railroad from El Paso to
Chil:mahua, thus diverting the great trade with that city which formerly
passed through Presidio del Norte; moreover the troops there were nry
uncomfortably fixed, and there seemed no way of making them comfortable, except by an expenditure not warranted by au.v exiHting necessity.
Instead of this sub post, a troop of cavalry, from Fort Davis, T .. x., is
kept patrolling along the line of the Rio Graude, from opposite Del
Norte to south of Viejo PasR. This, it is believed, will give a more
effective protection to interflsts in that vicinity than could have been
don~ from the sub-post. The sub-post at Camp Hice, Tex., will cover the
country between Vif:'jo Pass and that camp.
With a view of learning what is being done in the country north of
Concho, I directed, last month, a troop of cavalry to be sent from that
4132 W--10
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:post to Mackenzie's old camp, to examine the intervening and surround·i ng country. The troop has returned, but the officer's report has not, as
_yet, been received.
The chief engineer officer of the department is engaged, with an expe•dition, in completing the survey of the country west of the Rio Pecos,
;i_ncluding the region about the Chisos and Chenati Mountains, thus to
finish and connect his previous explorations and surveys in North western Texas. Although there were no funds specially applicable for this
work, I regarded it as of so much importance that the party was fitted
out from the allotment for the current expenses of the department, with
the proviso that the expenses of the work should cease by the last day
of October. This officer's report is not likely to be ready for transmission with this report, but it. will be forwarded as soon as received.
The post of Fort McKavett, Tex., was abandoned on June 30, and the
~ site, and property belonging to it, turned over to the owners. The public
property there was either sold, under proper authority or transferred
to Fort Concho, Tex. Its garrison of one compan:y of the Sixteenth Infantry was sent to Fort McIntosh, Tex.
It had been the intention to abandon, at the same time, Fort Stockton, Tex., but the additional quarters at Fort Davis, where the troops
at this post were to go, not being completed, and the proprietors of the
site of Fort Stockton, and citizens in the vicinity, being so anxious to
keep the post there as to offer the site for another year at a mere nominal rent, it was thought best to allow the troops to remain another year.
By the authority of the lieutenant-general this has been done.
By orders from the War Department, the post of Fort Duncan, Tex.,
was abandoned on the 31st August, and the sit,e and buildings pertaining thereto were turned over to the agent of the owner.
The public property there was either sold under proper authority or
transferred to Fort Clark, Tex., and the depot in this city. The troops
tationed there were sent to Fort Clark. To relieve this latter post
som ewhat, of its crowded condition, one troop of cavalry was sent from
it to the post of San .Antonio.
On the lan<ls recently acquired by the Government near department
beadquarters, were scattered around a number of small wooden houses.
These have been removed into a con-venientlocality, and improved, so
a· to make six temporary sets of officers' qu~rters, and one school-bou e.
Tliese, with the quarters that can be spared, at present, from the head·quarter buildings, and the renting of one small house, will furnish quart .r for the officers of the five companies now at the post of San Antoni .
Ab tract B embraces all movements of troops within the department,
c mong them the tran fer, in Nov mber last, of the Twenty. econd Regirn nt . f Infantry to the Department of the Mi souri, and, in December
followmg, th tran fer of the headquarter Nineteenth Infantry and the
·ompani of that r giment at Fort Brown, Tex., except one to Fort
larl·. The tran '~ r of the inet enth Infantry, as stated, was under
thP. ord(!r, to r du· tb g-ani on at Fort Br wn to two companie .
t •ntion i r . p tfull~· invited t th r port of the adjutant-general
of th· '1 partm nt, uclo,·mg ab ·tra ·t marke<l r pectively A B, C, D,
c ml E · al · t hi r mark.' in connection ther~with.
' '
I 1_
t _nn w m · r • · mru ndatiun of la ·t y ar, "that the general. n·, · :1. 1.1 • l ~ r · ~ t divi ·i n autl clepartm •nt headquarter· be abol1 h •d. w1lmn ·l rk · to e :ub titut •d th refor."
Po t ·ho 1 ar ! 11 t a uc · :. ful a· could 1> de ·ired, and I do not
1

0
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think they will be until good school-houses and competent teachers
sha11 have been provided.
·
The report (F) of the inspector refers to the accounts of the disbursing
officers being, generally, well and accurately kept, and recites that the
inspections of the troops show an improvement in drill, appearance, and
general condition.
Attention is invited to the views of the judge-advocate, marked G,
on the subject of garrison courts-martial, and the desirability of definite
and authoritative action regarding the rights of parties on trial to
summon witnesses at their pleasure and the discretion of the court.
In connection with paragraph II, General Orders No. 130, series of
1882, from the Adjutant General's Office, and General ~rders .No. 24,
same series, from these headquarters, I invite special attention to the
report of the judge-advocate (G, 1) on the subject of desertions; it is
one full of interest. All the information obtainable on the subject has
been carefully arranged, and, as far as possible, tabulated for convenient
reference and comparison. It contains, also, the views of commanding
and company officers on the question of desertion generally; also views
of enlisted men ; and yet it fails to afford satisfactory data for establishing any theory accounting for the large number of desertions. It does
not, however, sustain the theory, so loudly and so persistently announced, that the amount of work required of soldiers is the cause.
This working of soldiers may at times have been abused, and probably
has been, but, as a general thing, it is not believed that it affords a
sufficient cause for serious complaint. Most of the work now required
of soldiers is of a character benefiting themselves or their command,
and is as much the duty of a soldier as the handling of his musket, and
in no way interferes with his instruction as a soldier.
The soldier whose mind and body are generally and judiciously
occupied is a healthier and a better man than the idle one, and, from my
experience and observation, not so likely to become dissatisfied or to
desert. There is a great deal of loose talk about this subject of soldiers
being required to work, both by those who know nothing of the matter,
as well as by those who ought to know better. Statistics fail to show
it to be an excitjng cause for desertion. Of the two hundred and
ninety-two deserters reported upon, only twenty-six deserted from extra
or da,ily duty, and two of these deserted after robbing a safe of the subsistence department.
So long as desertion is not considered a crime by the community
generally, nor even as disgraceful, the only inconvenience the deserter
has to apprehend is that he may be caught, tried by court-martial, and
confined for two years at the Leavenworth prison. This has no terrors
for the average deserter, who enlisted to avoid work and to have an
easy time, as from current reports he is led to believe he will secure both ·
t he e objects more surely at the pri son than in the Army.
Tbe report (H) of the chief quartermaster gives a full statement of
t he operations of that department, and furnishes interestiug and useful
information as to lands acquired for military sites, and the condition of the fund authorized by act of Congress for that purpose. His
statement concerning the condition of officers quarters and barracks
fo r t roops is entitled to the attentive consideration of the proper authorities. The quar ters in this department for officers or enlisted men
except at department headquarters, are neither sufficient nor of a propef
quality.
Nothing h a yet been done under the orders to build a single· company po t at Camp Rice, as the title to the site has only just been
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appro-,ed by the Attorney-General of the United States. As soon a
the transact.ions connected with this matter are completed proper steps
will be taken to carry out the orders referred to.
The report (I) of the chief commissary of subsistence furnishes satisfactory evidence that the troops in the department have been carefully
and abundantly supplied with such articles of food as are authorized.
Company commanders and enlisted men generally complain of the
action of the subsistence department in issuing pork in lieu of _bacon,
limiting the issue of the latter to troops in the field.
Enlisted men prefer bacon as food, and claim that it goes farther.
The troops iy. this department, in garrison, are issued salt meat three
days in ten. -rt is recommended that at least one-half of this issue be
bacon.
The full and interesting report (J) of the medical director upon the
general health of the troops in the department, and particularly the
portion of it referring to the yellow fever epidemic at Fort Brown during last year, is worthy of special attention.
The reports of the chief paymaster and the signal officer (K and M)
respectively show in detail the operations of their departmeuts.
The revort (N) of tbe officer supervising target practice shows an
encouraging improvement in that essential p ,, rt of soldier's instruction. I regret that the full report for the target..;year _cannot, under
.---=--·~:
existing orders, be made in time for this report.
To the officers of the general staff at these headquarters, and to my
persoual staff, I am indebted for faithful and efficient service.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. AUGUR,
Brigadier-General Commanding.
The AD.JU'rANT-GENERAL,
Military Division of the Jfissouri, Chicago, lll.

4.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL HANCOCK.
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The aggregate of troops serving in the division·on the 30th of September, 1883, was, according to the last returns, as follows:
Headquarters Middle Division of the Atlantic...................
Department of the East ..•••...••.... • u . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of the South......... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Commissioned officers.

8

Enlisted men
14

270
73

2,102
475

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~fi 1

2, 591

On the 30th of September, 1882, the strength of the di vision in troops
was 348 officers and 2;669 enlisted men.
There have been but few movements of troops within the division during
the past year; none to and bu tone from it. At the date of my last report,
October 21, 1882, the garrisons of Washington Barracks, D. C., and Fort
McHenr,v, Md., were in summer camp at Gaithersburg, Md. After a
profitable season of instruction in the military duties incident to camp
life, the troops, on the 2nd of November, 1882, broke camp, and, under
the command of Col. R. B. Ayres, Second United States Artillery,
marched to their permanent stations by a selected route, calculated to
benefit men and horses, anu somewhat inure them to the requirements
of active service in campaign. This year again, in June last, the troops
from Washington Barracks and Fort McHenry, Md., marched into camp
at Gaithersburg, and still remain there, under the command of Colonel
Ayres. The encampment, however, will be terminated in the course of
a few days, probably this week. A return march by way of certain historical battle grounds in Virginia and Pennsylvania was projected by
Colonel Ayres, but the necessary transportation for supplies, &c., not
being available, the march, under advice from the Secretary of War,
has had to be abandoned. In last year's report I expressed my opinion
of tlle great benefit to officers, men, and horses accruing from this summer encampment, where experienced officers are present to impart instruction in the most -essential part of a soldier's education-the knowledge of how to do his proper part under the exigencies of actual warfare.
The routine life in garrison, while it may inculcate habits of discipline,
and afford opportunity for training in the use of arms and for teaching
the tactical drills, cannot teach the soldier to any appreciable extent
what it ·is so necessary for him to know when called upon to undergo
the fatigues of the march, and bear with the hardships of temporary
camps and the constant duty required of him in field operations. These
annual encampments, therefore, meet with my cordial approval, and I
only regret that means will not permit all the troops in this division,
whose duties all the year round are generally the routine ones pertaining to permanent stations, to be assembled at convenient points in
gummer camps.
It was contemplated to encamp the Twelfth United States Infantry,
ser':ing in the department of the East (distributed amongst three posts),
durrng the past summer, but for want of proper facilities the project
project was abandoned.
In December, 1882, the garrison of Fort Barrancas, Fla. (batteries B,
E, and K, Third United States Artillery), whichhadonaccountofthe danger of yellow fever been removed during the dangerous season to Mount
Vernon Barracks, Ala., returned to it8 station at Pensacola, Fla. This
year, early in the summer, there was grave anticipation that the ports
?f ~.,lorida might again be severely ravaged by yellowfever. Accordmgl,v .Capt. John L. Tiernon, Third United States Artillery, the commaudmg officer at Fort Ba,r rancas, made timely application to move his
command into a healthy encampment until the dangerous season had
pa ed. With the approval of the General of the Army a suitable loca-
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tion was decided upon in the vicinity of Atlanta, Ga., and batteries B,
E, and K, Third Artillery, of Fort Barrancas, went into camp there
June 25, 1883, a small guard beiug left at Barrancas in charge of First
Lieut. Charles F. Humphreys, Third United States Artillery. The anticipations of a sickly season proved welJ founded, and the navy-yard at
Pensacola, in the immediate vicinity of Fort Barrancas, bas suffered
hea-vily from yellow fever this summer. The small guard left at :Fort
Barrancas was in good time movedin to Fort Pickens, and was soon followed by the United States marines from the navy-yard at Pensacola.
I am able to state that owing to these timely precautions no case of
fever has occurred amongst the troops at any of the posts in the South.
At Saint Fra.ncis Barracks, Saint Augustine, Fla., the troops suffered
somewhat severely in October, 188i, from dengue fever, but there were
no fatal results. Otherwise the health of the command in general baa
been exceptionally good.
In my last report I adverted to the transfer of the military reservation
at Tampa, Fla., to the Interior Department, and the steps then in progress to transfer the troops at Fort Brooke to other posts. In December, 1882, the arrangements were completed, and on the 21st of that
month battery G, Third United States Artillery (Barstow's), was transferred to Saint Augustine, Fla., to replace Battery F of that regiment,
selected as a mounted battery and transferred to San Antonio, Texas?.
December !O. Batteries I (Myrick's) and L (Hess's) were on the 23d or
December, 1882, transferred to Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., and now
form the garrison at that post.
In the department of the East the only changes h<eve been the transfer of Battery G, Fifth United States Artillery, from Fort Hamilton to
Fort Columbus, New York Harbor, June 4, 1883, and the return of Battery M, }'ifth United States Artillery, from Fort Wadsworth, where it
bad b en tationed as portion of the guard maintained at that post, to
Fort Hamilton, its permanent station, on the 6th of June, 1883, leaving
one batt;('ry at Fort Wadsworth. The addition of a battery to theforce
at Fort Columbus was much needed, the extent of the post and the
presence of division and department headquarters and the presence of
a large number of military prisoners making duty more than usually
onerous.
The wi hes of the General of the Army expressed to me a few years
ago that each artillery post should have at least two batteries as its
garri on, so that proper in truction in heavy artillery tactics might be
afforded, have been carried out with the exception of Fort Preble, Portland Harbor, M.e., at which po t, owing to a lack of accommodation, there
is till but one battery of Artillery (M, Fourth Regiment). It i my
purpo ~ to tation another battery there, should it be found practicable
to ~urm h the amount nece ary for the additional quarters heretofore
e bmated for. The papers in the ca e are now with the War Departm nt and I can only reit rate what I indorsed upon them a few day ago,
that the addition are extremely de irable to make Fort Preble a twocompany po t and ke p it profes ional instruction up to a respectable
tandard.
nd r th 'p re ent y tern f di tribution of the light batterie of artil:Y. I hav iu my com man four, one at the headquarters of the Second
mt d tat Artillery, at Wa. bington Barrack, D. C., one at Little
•k barr ck
rk. on at the h adquart r of the Fourth United
tat . rtill _ry at rt ciam. , R. I., and one at the heaclq nart r of
th ·_1fth mted tat
rtill ry at Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor.
Th hgh battery at
bingt n barrack is now well provided for in
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point of quarters and stables, but not so the light batteries at Little·
.Rock, Fort Adams, and Fort Hamilton, so far as barrac~s for the men
are concerned. Plans and estimates for new barracks at Fort Adams
and at l!"ort Hamilton, to be adjacent to the battery stables, have re-cently been forwarded, and I hope may receive favorable considerat,ion.
It is difficult for commanding officers to bring their commands to a high·
degree of efficiency whilst they labor under so many disadvantages as~
to location for their men and the proper means of elementary instruction. I take the occasion to reiterate what I have heretofore said, that:.
I do not think the light batteries are fulfilling a useful purpose as at·
present located. A light artillery school, under one of our best artillery·
field officers, where all, or at least four or five, of the light batteries .
could be concentrated, would, in my judgment, best fulfill the object of
their organization. Scattered as they are at present, and associated
with foot troops, and required often to perform kindred duti~s, the
specialty of their arm is apt to be lost sight of.
Early in September I forwarded the reports of Lieut. Col. W. D.
Whipple and Maj. H. C. Corbin, assistant adjutant-generals of the two
departments of the division, as to the condition of the post schools, so
that it seems but necessary to say here that, while post commanders
have done their best to further education amongst the enlisted men,
the progress has not been satisfactory. Suitable school teachers are
scarce, and the men themselves generally take but little interest in the
schools, looking upon them as so many calls for additional time and
labor, and consequent reduction of the scanty hours of leisure.
The administration of post, company, and regimental funds at department headquarters is, I think, working satisfactorily. The close
scrutiny maintained over all the expenditures prevents any use of the
funds for purposes not contemplated by regulations or manifest propriety,
and I advert to the subject here because I am aware that unjust aspersions are frequently made in the public press as to the use of the funds
in question. At no time to my knowledge has there been more correctness in this respect than at present.
The annual rifle competitions of 1883 have recently terminated, and
the results are conclusiv~ that interest in this most essential part of
military instruction has not diminished. The competitions of the Division of the Atlantic and the Department of the East took place at
Creedmoor, L. I., with the sanction of the War Department, and those
of the Department of the South, at Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. The
liberal allowance by the War Department for commutation of rations
for tµe enlisted men competing for places and prizes has taken awa.y
even the appearance of unnecessary hardship, and has given general satisfaction. The competitions of this year were, I think, more
promptly devi ed and executed than in previous years, and officers and
men engaged in them ha,rn now all returned to their respective stations.
Believing that it is well for purposes of discipline that the range
where our annual competitions take place should be under control of
t~e United States military authbrities, it is m,y intention at some future
time to select for the purpo e named a post in the Department of the
East where it is practicable to construct the necessary facilities in
point of ranges and other essentials.
I inclo e the several reports of th~ chiefs of tbe staff corps at these
headquarters, and they will be found to exhibit in detail the operations of their re pective departments during the past year. They have
one and all given clo e attention to the requirements of their special
branches, and those of them charged with the disbursement of public
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funds have at aU times held the necessity for an economical administration of them in prominent view. Indeed, the necessity for econ my unuer
the limited appropria,tions is so great that it is difficult sometimes to
·discriminate as to where the funds should be supplied; this especially
with reference to the quartermaster's department. The needs of all
the posts are great, but with the great care exercised in the distribution
-0f the funds each has received what is necessary for its most urgent
purposes. It is seldom that valuable public property has to go to decay
for want of the means to put it in order at the proper time. The reports
-of the inspectors, inclosed, evince a commendable degree of discipline
and instruction at the several garrisoned posts. I have been gratified
of late to see the efforts made to improve the clothing of our soldiers,
and to place new recruits at less disadvantage on that score than in
the past. I ask attention to the recommendation of the inspector of
the Department of the East that sheets be issued to troops in barracks. They now have the pillowslip and the bcdsack, and the addition of an inexpensive sheet of suitable material would be no more
than what is demanded by the requirements of modern civilization for
soldier as well as citizen. Any step tending to make the enlisted man
a self-respecting individual, so long as it is in the line of military propriety and discipline, will ultimately prove of benefit to the service in
general and to the tone of the ranks of the Army in particular. The
report of the chief quartermaster of the department exhibits in detail
all that has been done during the past year in the matter of repairs,
construction, contracts, &c. Recently, under the immediate supervision
of the chief quartermaster, the public buildings of the military reservation at Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Me., have by direction of the War Department heen sold at public auction, and the reservation bas been abandoned for military purposes. For many yearn past Fort Sullivan bas
11 ot been deemed essential for the defense of the Atl:mtic seaboard, and
its retention seemed no longer necessary. The project of establishing
a garison at Fort Montgomery, Rouse'R Point, N. Y., a strategic point
of importance, still remains in abeyance until suitable barracks are provided, but I trust it may not he long before the views heretofore expre ed in this matter can be put into execution.
The medical director reports the health of the command satisfactor)·.
lie ha per onally inspected tbe medical departments at all the posts in
the Department of the East during the pa t year, and is able to report
a ati factory condition of affairs thereat.
Th reports of the chi f commi sary of subsistence and of the chief
payma ter are ati factory as to their departments.
'fh report of the judge advocate of the division is an interesting
d ~1m nt, and exhibit in detail the admini ' tration of military justice
<lurmo- they ar. Tlie tati ti of crime do not exhibit any increa e in
the numb r f military offi nd r a compared with the strength of the
ommand but th y annot b held to be entirely atisfactory.
I tru t that in th ev ral report wbich ba, e been recently submitt~ 1 t th H adquart r of the Army, in r gard to the crime of de ert1011 m y
f uncl uffi i n material to form the ba is of remrdial
m , r . f a p rman nt natur . The oldi r. like bi civil brother,
~,·aut · i:n ~~in
~ k ~ ~ward to in bi Id ag , when length of erv1• h
1mm_1 h d h1 a t1v1ty and u fuln . It i n eclle to enlarge
~ll Il wlu ] 1 . pr ·p t ar now; th
in authority are fully able to
lll!l ' fr m ~h data in th ir p . .
ion what tb y ought to be. For the
fm hful lch r th· futur . bould
mad full of promi e who ·e fulfill• th word of law.
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I ask attention to the suggestion in the judge advocate's report as to
the propriet.v of legislation giving the corps of judge advocates areasonable promotion in rank and pay for length of service in the corps.
At present they all hold the rank of major, the only prospect of promotion being the remote one that some day one of their number may attain
the position of judge-ad ,ocate-general. I find that the majority of them
have held their present rank, in the corps for nearly seventeen years,
and this fact alone is a powerful plea in their behalf.
It bas happened in this division during the past year that a colone
was in commando{ the Department of the South, but under the seventy-second article of war had no power to convene general court~nrnrtial for the trial of offenses committed by the troops of his command.
I am of opinion, therefore, that no harm to the service would accrue should the seventy-second article of war be reframed so as to provide tha.t any officer, whatever his rank, assigned by the proper authority
to the command of a military geographical department, shall be competent to appoint general courts-martial within his department.
By what seems to have been an oversight in the last appropriation
bill for the support of the Army for the current fiscal year, the general~ervice clerks at division and department headquarters have been deprived of their extra-duty pay, an important item to them when the
scale of their allowances is considered. I express the hope in their
behalf that the omission to provide the extra -duty pay, authorized since
the class was established in 1868, may be supplied at the earliest moment practicable.
In conclusion, I deem it proper to say that the officers of my staff,
personal and general, have performed their duties with intelligence and
fidelity during the year, and have rendered valuable assistance in the
conduct of affairs within the division.
Pursuant to instructions, this report and all of its written inclosures
are submitted in duplicate--a printed tabular statement of" movement,
of troops" in triplicate.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, ,
WINF'D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding.
Tue ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
1Vashington, D. 0.
True copy.
WM. D. WHIPPLE, .
Aoting Adjutant-General.

List of inclosu1·es to annual repo1't.
1. Report of inspector-general of divison.
2. Report of inspector-general Department of the East.
3. Report of judge-advocate of division .
•4. Report of chief quartermaster of division.
5. Report of chief commissary of subsistence of di vision.
6. Report of medical director of division.
7. Report of chief paymaster of division .
. Report _of Col. Henry J. Hunt, as commander of the Department of the South, up
to 0.3:te of b11~ retirement, eptember 14, 1883, with the snbsidiary inolosnres, all i11.
dnp11 ate.
!J. Reports of inspections by Col. H.J. Hunt, Fifth Artil1cry, of posts iu Department
of th oath during 1 3.
10. Tabnlar statement of movemP.nts of troops, print<>cl, in triplicatP.
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4 A.-REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR-GENERAL HUNT.
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE SOUTH,

Newport Barracks, Ky., September 14, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this department
for the year commencing October 1, 1882.
The movements of troops during the year have been as follows:
The garrison of Fort Barrancas (Batteries B, E, and K, Third Artillery), which at the date of my last report were in camp at Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., returned to their post December 11 (Department
Special Orders, No.117, of 1882). They were retained at Mount Vernon
until all danger of yellow fever had disappeared at Barrancas. The
detachment of marines from Warrington navy-yard under the command
of Oaptain Bishop, which accompanied them from :?arrancas, returned
with them. In compliance with the instructions to abandon Fort
Brooke, as mentioned in my last report, Battery I, Third Artillery, one
of the two batteries constituting the garrison of Key West Barracks,
a.nd then in sanitary camp at Fort Brooke, was transferred (Department ~pecial Orders, No. 118, of 1882) to Mount Vernon Barracks, ~t
which post it took station December 23. The delay in moving this
garrison was occasioned by the dengue fever which had been raging
amongst its men. It was deemed unsafe to send them to other and
healthier posts until the disease had entirely disappeared and the
clothing and other material were entirely disinfected. Battery L (Hess's),
although belonging to Key West, was moved to Mount V crnon for the
winter, for the benefit of the climate on the debilitated system of the
• men.
On December 20, Lancaster's Battery F, Third Artillery, left Saint
Francis Barracks, Saint Augustine, for San Antonio, Tex., in obedience
to previous instructions from the War Department, where it was converted into a mounted battery (Department Special Orders 120, of
1~82). In obedience to the same Special Orders, Battery G, Third _Artillery (Barstow's), left Fort Brooke December 21 for Saint Augnstme,
to replace Lancaster's battery in the garrison of Saint Francis Barracks.
Fort Brooke was discontinued as a military post from that date, Ordnance Sergeant McMahon remaining in charge of the place until relieved by a citizen employe, when he proceeded to Key West Barracks
and took charge of the public property there.
The public property at Fort Brooke was removed to other post , the
building. sold, the bodies in the post graveyard exhumed and removed
to the national cemetery at Barraucas, and the reservation tran ferred
to the epartment of the Interior .
. In June of the pre ent year the garri on of Fort Barranca , Batte~es B E, and K Third rtiller ·, Captain Tiernon commandin o-, in anticipation f another epidemic of yeBow fever; was ordered into camp
~ear tlanta, a. (Department Sp cial Ord r GO, current serie ), 1 av~ng a mall det chment with Lieut nant Humphreys, Third Artillery
11;1 char e of the po t, and of the repair already ordered. This precaati~nary m a. ur pr ved to b a £ rtunate one, as late in Angu t th
d1 a e broke o t t the
arrington navy-ye rd, when the detachm ut
a r mov
y Li ut nant umphrey to 1 ort Picken . The public
prop ~ty an 1 uil iug w r 1 ft in charg of the ordnance- ergeant and
Uaptam u 11 f the
v rnm nt ch ner Matchle
and two hired
watchm n: Th garri' n f rt Barrauc,
tabli h d 'oamp :Mitchell,
n m m honor f th 1, t Lj.
Iitchell, A i taut dju-
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tant-General, on the 26th of June, near Atlanta, Ga., to remain thereuntil it is safe to return to Fort Barrancas.
Timely notice was given to the commanding officer of Jackson Barracks, La., to prepare to remove promptly to Camp Mitchell should
yellow fever appear at New Orleans, and should reasonable cause appear
to demand the movement to report promptly by telegraph. So far no,
necessity for moving has appeared, and it is hoped that as the season
is so far advanced that none will arise.
The inspection of the posts in this department which I proposed to,
make in the fall of 1882, was delayed by various causes (notably the
heavy floods which prevailed in the Ohio River and submerged this post)·
until March of this year. I visited and minutely inspected all the posts
except Little Rock Barracks, Ark., between March 13 and May 1, and
the post at Little Rock in the latter part of July.' Detailed reports of'
these inspections, showing the condition and needs of each, were forwarded to the Inspector-General of the Army, through division and
higher headquarters August 14, with notes showing bow far these needs,
had been supplied, repairs effected, and measures taken in consequence.
With this report I alRo forward the reports of inspection made by thevarious post commanders on September 1, instant. They give in sufficient detail the condition of the posts to date, to which, when necessary,
I ha.ve added my own views on special subjects. I would respectfully
refer to these reports for more detailed information than can be given•
here.
I found the troops in good discipline; their wants in general have been
well supplied, and as to food, as well as the ration permits. Where,
gardens could be cultivated, few or no complaints on this head were
made. At other posts there was complaint, especially where the men •
had to work hard. I would urgently recommend an increase of the ration, especially of flour and the vegetable portion, beans and rice. I
also recommend that cheese be added to the food ration. To the food
of the soldier I gave, as a company commander, special attention for ·
many years, always personally supervising the cooking and the expenditure of the company fund so as to prevent waste in any direction, and
I am thoroughly convinced that when not supplemented by gardens,.
or from some other source, the Army ration is insufficient, especially·
so for men on the march or subjected to hard work or to more than the·
minimum duties of a peace garrison; even then it is scant. I have re-·
cently forwarded a report as to the causes of discontent and consequent
desertion, in which I have given my views on the subject at length, and
which has doubtless fallen under the observation of the general commanding the division.
Military instruction has been carried as far as was practicable in infantry and field -gun drill. In infantry target practice the improvement
over that of last year is marked and gratifying, and I invite special attention to the report of Lieutenant Dudley, Second Artillery, in charge
of it. All the garrisons are composed of artillery troops. The means or
practical instruction in that arm have not been such as to admit of progress, nor can any such be expected until our forts and their armament are in better condition. In the one field battery in this department only elementary instruction and· pfatoon-drill, so called, have been
practicable. There are not men enough in it to get out the whole battery, and as the supply of horses is complete, the labor of the few men is.
v ery h avy-ren<lered more so by the·want of proper stables, gun-sheds,
and shop . The post at which it is stationed, Little Rock Barracks,
require o large an expenditure to put it in proper order that the funds.
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:assigned to this department Will not Suffice; estimates, With a Yiew to
a special appropriation by Congress, have been prepared and forwarded.
The battery is in as good condition as circumstance~ will permit, but it
nee<ls more men to make it efficient as a school of instruction.
The duties of the staff departments have been satisfactorily performed,
and all the wants of the posts well supplied and provided for so far as
the means placed at the disposal of tbeir commanders would permit.
The troops have been regularly" and promptly paid, subsisted, and
clothed. There has been during the year a satisfactory improvement
in discipline, as evidenced by the reduced number of trials by courtsmartial, general and garrison, the former from 31 to 17 cases, the latter
from 362 to 271 cases, with practically equal average strength of the
command, and also in the health of the troops, especially at Little Rock
Barracks, where it is due to improvements in drainage, and a consequent supply of better water. The inspections of posts, national cemeteries, property, and accounts, have, in the absence of a department inspector, been performed by myself and special inspectors, appointed
from time to time. They have been made promptly and regularly, and
the reports have been forwarded. For more detailed information, 1
would refer to the reports themselves, and as to supplies, &c., to tbose
of the chiefs of the various staff and administrative departments, submitted herewith. The report on post-schools has already been forwardeu.
by Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Corbin, assistant adjutant-general of the
department.
The reservation of Fort Brooke has been transferred to the Department
of the Interior. Oglethorpe Barracks, Savannah, Ga., with the pnblio
land on which they stand have been advertised for sale. The application for a grant of the right of way for a railroad across the public
grounds at Baton Rouge, La., has been favorably recommended. The
barracks and buildings at that station have been unoccupied by troops
for a long period, and must deteriorate or cause a considerable outlay
to place and keep them in habitable order. It is doubtful, consideri~g
the small number of troops available for this department, if they will
be reoccupied, and the question arises ~hether it is worth while to retain the public property there for further military purposes. There is
a number of lots of public land in Saint Augustine not used or useful
for :r_nilitary purposes, whilst other lots belonging to private individuals
are mcluded within the bounds of the military reservation proper, the
continuity of which should be secured, both for building sites and to
make the Government gounds fully available. A range for target
practice cannot be obtained without firing over private land . lu this
ca e it i very de irable tq.at uch exchanges should be made or such
al and purchases effected as will make the reservation compact and
complete, so that the needed buildings may be properly located and
erect d ~nd full control o"Ver all the post grounds secured.
At_ tb1 P? ·t, ewport Barrack , Ky., an additional building for quart r 1 . r qmr d to replace one recently removed. E ti mates for its contru bon hav been i rwarded. Should the expres ed wish of the
,n ral of the rmy, that there hould be, as there ought to be, at least
tw full compani at thi po t be ide the department headquarters,
m r l, ud mu t be acquired; it i impo ible to firid room for another
, _t r · ?r company within the po t limit . I have already reported on
tl 11 n ~ _ct, and al o ugg ted, in new of the danger of flood on the
n 1_te, wh .t~ ran w ite, suffici nt for a regiment and the headnar r . m . add1t1on, hould not be elected and purcha d. A large
·r abon m th immediate vicinity of Atlanta, ufficient for a post
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in the center, with camping grounds for the garrisons of the Gulf posts.
exposed to yellow fever, I recommended three years ago or more to ba
purchased in lieu of the site of McPherson Barracks. ltcould then have
been purchased at no higher cost, if as high, as was proposed to be paid
for the latter. The establishment of Camp Mitchell at that place indicates that that is the best, as it is the most central position that can be
selected. It is worth considering if it would not be good policy to dispose of the various isolated reservations in this department, for which
there seems to be no further military use, including, perhaps, that of
Mount Vernon, and with the proceeds establish such a post and reservation near Atlauta, or some other central point. This place affords
another proper site for a large post, say a regiment, as it is in a central
position and accessible to all points of the country and affording facili\ies for cheap supplies of every description.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
HENRY I. HUNT,
Colonel Fifth .Artillery, Gornrnanding.
ASSIST.A.NT ADJUT.A.NT-G ENERAL,

Headquarters ]filitary Division of the .Atlantic,
Governor's Island, New York Harbor.
Official.
H. C. CORBIN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

5.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL SCHOFIELD.

P .A.CIFIC,
Presidio of San Francisco, Gal., October 3, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations
in this military division during the last year:
The Military Division of the Pacific comprises the Department of
Arizona, commanded by Brig. Gen. George Crook; the Department of
the Columbia, commanded by Brig. Gen. Nelson A. Miles (now temporarily by Col. Frauk Wheaton, Second Infantry), and the Department of
California, under my immediate command. The territorial limits of the
three departments remain the same as at the date of the last annual report, except that the southern portion of the State of Ca1ifornia, which
formerly belonged. to the Department of Arizona, was transferred to the
Department of California by an order of tlrn War Department, dated
February 14, 1883. Tbis change resulted naturally from the discontinuance of the depot and post at Yuma, no longer needed since the
troop in Arizona are supplied directly by railroad.
The accompanying reports of Generals Crook and Wheaton give full
account of operations in their respective departments. The able and
exhau tive report of General Crook upon the .difficult Apache question
throws valuable light upon that subject. I need only add my commendation of the manner in which the commanders of those departments
have di charged their important duties.
For the details of movem(\nt of troops and of official business transacted in the Department of California, I beg leave to refer to the accompanying reports of the chief staff officers on duty at these bead.q uart r , viz:
Col. J. C. Kelton, a sistant adjutant-general.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE
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Maj. J. C. Breckinridge, assistant inspector-general.
Maj. Wm. Winthrop, judge-advocate.
Col. Rufus Saxton, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster.
Maj. George H. Weeks, quartermaster, chief quartermaster.
Maj. M. R. Morgan, commissary of subsistence, chief commissary of
.subsistence.
Col. Charles Sutherland, surgeon, medical director.
Col. George L. Febiger, assistant paymaster-general, chief paymaster
of the di vision.
Maj. Charles J. Sprague, paymaster, chief paymaster, department of
California.
Maj. Wm. A. Jones, corps of engineers, engineer officer.
Happily there has been in this department during the last year no
disturbance pf the peace calling for interposition of troops.
Under instructions from the Interior and War Departments, officers
have been detailed to make surveys of the Klamath Indian Reservation
in California, and the Duck Valley Indian Reservation in Nevada and
Idaho. The proposed allotment of lands in severalty to the Klamath
Indians and the sale for their benefit of the residue of their reservation, will, it is believed, proYe beneficial both to the Indians and to the
citizens of California who are developing the resources of that part of
the State. But it is an essential condition to the success of this measure that the lands allotted to the Indfa,ns be made inalienable for a long
term of years.
.
The question which was submitted by my predecessor in his last annual report, and which has since been the subject of correspondence
with the War and Interior Departments, respecting the Piute Indians
who had been placed upon the Yakama Reservation in Washington
Territory, has not yet been finally disposed of. A considerable number
of these Indians have quitted the Yakama Reservation and have made
their way back to their old homes, near Warner Valley, Oregon. The
question, what disposition should be made of them, has been fully submitted, and I only await the necessary orders of the War Department
-and the favorable season of the year to take the action decided on. Thi
may be done, it i believed, without resulting in hostilities. It is a question of co t, aud of the future contentment and well-being of the Indians.
The ubject of desertion from the Army continues to merit the most
thoughtful con ideration. In tbi co1mection, the recent decision of the
~ircnit court of the United tate , in Sau Francisco, referred to by MaJ r Winthrop in hi report, i deemed important. This deci ion fully
su tain the military juri diction in all cases of de ertion. It also sustain , in£ rentially, the validity of the claim of the Uniteil States to the
-rvi
f th oldi r f r th full term of hi enli tment, however long
b may hav b u ab ent without 1 ave, and his liability to trial and
Puni. hm nt for uch nnauthoriz d ab ence during the two years not
barred y th
ta ut of limitati n. . Thi d ci ion seem to enable
th mili ary c tut: to impo. the penalti required by the neces itie
of th military · n ~ic whil a ·ting in ntire accord with the judicial
int rpr •tation f the law.
Th ~ au · f <.1 • rti 11 c r mun .ron a1Hl ome of th m, perhap ,
1 )' ml th r a ·h of any p1" ti ·abl r m dy. B nt the mea ur s recently
adopt
a · •rtaiu < far a · p il>le, th actual cau e f de ertion in
t~' ry
houlcl l • c l t he ppr pri t r m dy wb rever such i pos1
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Rifle prectice has reached a very gratifying degree of excellence
a,moog a largely increased proportion of the troops. For the most skillful marksmen at long ranges the capacity of the present service rifle
and ammunition has been exhausted. With them it is no longer a contest mainly of skill but one of chance in the use of an imperfect rifle and
variable ammunition. I respectfully reeommend Colonel Kelton's suggestions on this subject to the most favorable consideration.
The condition of the troops of this division in respect to discipline and
instruction is all that could be expected of small and widely dispersed
d,e tachments. To improve their discipline, perfect theirinstruction, and,
above all;to greatly increase their effective strength for service in the
field, they should be concentrated into as few and as large garrisons as
possible. In the Department of California this may now be done without the sacrifice of any important interest. The large majority of the
troops in the department should now be concentrated at the Presidio of
SanFrancisco, which affords in an eminent degree all the necessary facilities for the economical support and complete instruction of troops of
all arms. In this connection I invite special attention to the accompanying report of Major Jones, engineer officer whose recommendation
is fully approved.
In conclusion, I take pleasure in expressing my entire satisfaction with
the manner in which the staff officers of the military division and department have discharged their important duties.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major-General, Commanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.

5 A.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER.GENERAL CROOK.
HEADQUAR'.l.'ERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,

Whipple Barracks, Prescott, September 27, 1883.
SIR: In compliance with orders from Headquarters of the Army, I
assumed command of this department September 4, 1882.
Appreciating the necessity for personally examining into the condition
of the Apaches I left my headquarters on the 11th of September and
proceeded to t!Je reservation; I had conferences with both those who
were openly in hostility, and those who had not yet broken from the
reservation.
Wlien I first met the Indians I found them sullen and distrustful, and
it was with much difficulty that I got them to talk, but after breaking
down their suspicions they conversed freely with me.
I had councils with them in the Mogollon, near Fort Apache, in the
Canon of Black River, in the Natanes Mountains, and at the San Carlo~ Agency-records of which were forwarded; I had also numberless
pl'ivate interviews with individual Indians, representative men of the
different bands, in which they expressed themselves without reserve.
It should be remembered that in council, when statements are to be
put on paper, Indians are much more guarded, timid, and apprebensh·e
than when talking privately.
I di covered immediately that a general feeling of distrust of our
p ople exi ted among all the bands of the Apaches.
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They told me that so contradictory were the utterances of the different officers of the Government, that they had lost confidence in everybody, and did not know whom or what to believe; that they were constantly told, by irresponsible parties, that they were to be disarmed, that
they were to be attacked by troops on the reservation, and removed from
their country; and that they were fast arriving at the conclusion that
it would be more manly to die fighting than to be thus destroyed.
The simple story of their wrongs, as told by various representatives
of their bands, under circumsta11ces which convinced me they were
speaking the truth, satisfied me that the Apaches had not only the best
of reasons for complaining, but had displayed remarkable forbearance
in remaining at peace.
They had been openly plundered of the supplies provided for them
by the Government, and they spoke with bitterness of nearly every one
of their agents.
Being personally acquainted with almost all of the Apaches, I was
fortunate enough to make them see that the war to the death, which
they admitted having in contemplation, would no doubt cost our Government many lives and much money for its suppression, but for all
that, it would finally result in wiping off' the face of the earth the
whole Apache race.
A comparatively few years ago, when these Indians were in the a·.
cendency in this country, I could not have convinced them of our
strength; certain tribes have upon several occaRions made war upon
u~, thinking if they could destroy the whites in their country. that
would be the end of us, but now, since they have come to realize our
strength, the constant thought of many of them is how to protect them·
selves against absolute annihilation.
Having by my manner and intercourse with them regained the confidence which the~e Indians certainly bad in me ten years ago, I took
measures to insure peace and good conduct on the part of the different
bands which were still on the reservation; I explained to them that there
was a large element in Arizona which was coustantly accusing them of
crimes and disorders, that this class of men desired nothing so much as
to drive them into war, in order to get their reservation away from them;
that to protect them, I must be able to know myself, and to prove to
others, that they were not guilty as charged, and to tb,is end should ree tablish the police regulations which I inaug11rated ten years before;
that I must know everything that occurred on the reservation, and
where every Indian wa, all the time.
I ther fore directed that every male Indian able to bear arms should
con ta11tly wear am tal tag iu cribed wit-h his number and the letter
indicating hi band; that an accurate ceu us bould be taken, tbat
ev ry mal Indian 'hould bt> enrolled, and a cou1plete tlescription corr ponding with bi tag ent r •d thereon, and that frequent roll-calls
should
bad wh n u ·t- ary .
. l di · •barg d th
cout. a their t rm of , rvice expir d, enli t d
oth r r rganiz d the companie , and placed tlJ m under clrnrg-e of
Capt. Emm ·t 'rawfor<l, Third , valry, a11d Lieut. Charles B. Gate·
o d ixtb , valry with r<ler tor •port <lirectly to me. The cout ,
wb u n t n. ·d d f r a ·tiv
nic , w ~r to b cattered among the
b· ucl. t w~11 ·.h th
_l ngt> l, and w r requir d to keep their offic rs
11 tantl
mtorrn •tl with r f r uce to the fediugs and actions of th
Indian f b ir r ,· 11 ·th· m,d . .
.
· m11 _t ha _b n th u · ·
of tbi y, t m that I am confid •nt
it ·oultl b unpo · 1 1 fi r au Indian to l av the reservation or to com-
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mit any outrage or depredati0n without my being informed of the fact
very soon afterwards.
At the same time I issued a general order, giving special directions
with reference to the management of the Indians, and I republished, for
the information and guidance of my command, General Orders No. 13,
of 1873. (Copies are attached to and make a part of this report. Appendixes A and B.)
In these various measures it is but just to state that I had the hearty
co-operation of Agent Wilcox.
I tender to Hon. J. A. Zabriskie, United States district attorney, and
Hon. Z. L. Tidball, United States marshal for Arizona, my thanks for
the valuable assistance rendered me, and without which my work would
have been much more difficult.
The Chiricahuas were the only band of the Apaches I was unable to
meet; they had not returned from Mexico, to depredate on our side of
the border, since leaving the White Mountain Reservation, in the spring
of 1882, but from information which I gathered on the reservation I
became fully convinced that their return was merely a question of time,
and so expressed myself in a letter to the division commander.
Being determined to leave nothing undone that would have a tendency
to insure peace and tranquillity to the border, I left San Carlos t~e early
part of October last, taking with me two staff officers, an interpreter,
and half a dozen Apaches, and went to the extreme southeastern corner
of Arizona, hoping from that point to open up communications with the
Chiricahuas, or at least to learn the drift of their intentions. In this
plan I was not successful, owing to various causes beyond my control.
I was, however, strengthened in the opinion I had already formed, that
Chiricahua depredations might be looked for at an)Ttime.
'I.10 be prepared, so far as was possible, for such raids, I hurried forward
the reorganization of the pack trains of the department, which I had
begun immediately upon assuming command, broke up the small stations
at Rentig, Morenci, York's Ranch, and Camp Price, and ordered the
garrisons to more central points, where they would be more immediately
avaiia.ble for instant service.
I ordered Captain Crawford, Third Cavalry, with a bo<ly of Apache
scouts, to take station in the vicinity of Cloverdale, N. Mex., and thence
patrol the boundary westward. Captain Crawford's spies penetrated
into Mexico, below Casas Grandes, Chihuahua, without fipding a trace
of the renegades, who had abandoned their former haunts and retired
deeper into the Sierra Madres.
Having returned to San Carlos, on the 2d of November I again called
together all representative men of the different bands and explained to
t hem my views and intentions with reference to them. (See memorandum of council, Appendix C.)
From the date of my arrival in this Territory until the latter part of
March there was not a single outrage or depredation committed on
A rizona soil, either by reservation Indians or renegades.
Some time early in March a body of Chiricahuas left their stronghold
!ll t he Sierra Madre, and dividing, one party, under Jeronimo, numberm g about fifty , raided into SoJ?.ora, for the purpose of getting stock;
t he other party, under Cha,to, were t o raid into Arizona for the especial
p urpo e of obtaining ammunition.
Chato',' par ty, t wenty-six in number, crossed the boundary, near the
H uachuca Mountains, on the 21st of March and struck a charcoal camp
1~ l!lile . south~est of Fort Huachuca, at sunset of the same evening
killin g f ur wlnte men, with the loRR of onf\ of their number, whose body
wa found on the field.
4133 W--11
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The raiders the next afternoon killed three men near the Total Wrecl,
Mine, situated in the foot-hills on the west side of the Whetstone Mountains, in the vicinity of Empire Ranch, and the same night crossed tlrn
San Pedro River and the Southern Pacific Railroad, near Benson.
On the 23d two men were killed at Point of Mountain, near the outh
end of the Galiuro Range. From this point the route of the raiders i
uncertain, they having scattered in small parties.
'fheir trails led across the Pinaleno Range, the northern extension of
the Ohiricahuas, into the San Simon Valley, and thence, by way of th e
Peloncillo Mountains, to the Gila Valley, near A.sh Springs, and crossed
into New-Mexico not later than March 27.
On the morning of March 28 Judge McComas and wife were killed ,
on the stage road between Silver City and Lordsburg.
· Chatos' party were in Arizona not longer than six days, and during
this time traveled nearly 400 miles.
So far as I have any authentic information, nine white men were killed
by them in this Territory, and probably two others near York's Ranch,
on the Gila.
Such was the rapidity of their march, that not only was effective pursuit, impossible, but the Indians were unsuccessful in the object of their
raid, and left Arizona with very little more ammunition than they had
when they crossed the boundary.
.
On the 27th of March one of their number, Pe-nal-tishn, deserted m
the mountains east of Pueblo Viejo, and made bis way to San O~rlos
Agency, where be was arrested, on the night of March 31, by Lieut.
Britton Davis, Third Cavalry. This Indiau acted as our guide in our
trip to the Sierra Madre.
Troops started at once in pursuit as soon as the presence of this raiding
party was known, but appreciating the difficulties which would probably
prevent successful pursuit I put troops in position, hoping to intercept
them on their return to Mexico.
Telegraphic instructions were seut to commanding officer at Fort
Bowie to send parties to thoroughly scout the Ubiricahua Mountains
and to watch the San Simon and Sulphur Springs Valley; from Thomas
two companies were ordered to Nogales; from Grant two companie
were sent to vVhite River; Lieutenant Gatewood's scouts were directed
to Huachuca. The commanding officer at Fort Huachuca was directed
to keep the country b tween Dragoon and Huachuca Mountain, constantly sc uted; aptain Crawford at Cloverdale was notified of these
di po ition , aud directed to put hi scouts into position to intercept
the raider h uld they return by way of the Stein's Peak Range, or, if
oth rwi e, t 1 ok nt for th ir return through tile Los A.nima · Plains ;
Lieut nant Davi, at an arlo was directed to take all po sible precauti n ' in th e, nt that the rai r attempted to come on the re, ervati n · th ommanding fficer of 1 ort McDow 11 was ordered to mov
with all hi: ·a , lr · t Willcox and four troops of cavalry from .Fort
Apa ·li • w •r lir cte l t the am p int.
n h · v uing f th Lt f far ·h, in. tructi011 from tue General of
th• .t. rmy w r r · iv
(c p, a ta h d, Appendix D) anth rizing rue
t_ pur:u th 1~ til
pa •b
r arcll
of d partmental or national
lm · an l ha\·rn arrang l D r, n intervi w with
n ral Mackenzie , t
-'- lhuqu rqn
1 f my b a lquart•r. nth 2d of April for v\"'i11c x.
I ma· 1 e pr p rt acl h r that iu pit of the abo e di po. ition ,
aud th m ·t u rg ti an vigi I, 11t action 011 th part of offi ·er autl
m n:
·h ar th diffi ul i t
m tin th• pur nit fa raiding party
thr u b_ • u ·ha r i n
· u h a· rn riz na that n t an Indiau wa'
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seen by any of the various parties at different times on their trail; nor
were we ·able to intercept them on their return, their line of retreat
'being through the mountains to the eastward of the Los Animas Valley
in New lVIexico.
As soon as I arrived at Willcox, I began my preparations for operations against the renegade Indians.
In furtherance of my plans, I visited the states of Sonora and Chihuahua to meet and consult with the Mexican officials, civic and military, and arrange if possible for a harmonious understanding of the
questions involved and for mutual co operation in movements against
the hostiles.
The reception extended to me at all points was of the kindest and
most hospitable character; and I desire here to express my appreciation for courteous and personal attentions from Generals Carbo and
Topete a,n d their staffs, and from Gove.rnor Torres and other prominent
officials in Sonora; from Governor Samaniego, of the sta,te of Uhihuahna;
from General Reguerra, in command of the Mexican troops in that state,
and Mayor Zubrian and other gentlemen of the city of Chihuahua.
These gentlemen received me most cordially, and ga,Te assurance that
they woulrl in every possible way aid in the settlement of the pending
Indian <lifficulties.
United States Consuls Willard at Guaymas and Scott at Cbilrnalrna
rendered me valualJle assistance, for which I acknowledge my obligations.
The subsequent movement into the Sierra Madre and its results have
been fully reported to the uivision commander. (See copy of my r eport
attached, Appendix E.)
Upon my return from Mexico with the Chiricahua prisoners, the disposition of them became a matter of ,controversy between thP. Interior
and War Departments. Pending the settlement of this question, I was
ordered to Washington for consultation. After a full <liscussi011 of the
various phase8 of the matter, an agreement was made between the two
Departments under which tbe entire police control of the White Mountain Reservation was vested in the War Department. (Copy of memorandum of agreement is attached, Appendix F.) In compliance with
instruction s from the Secretary of War, I issued a general order (copy
attaclled, Appendix G) placing uudercharge of Captain Urawforu, Third
Cavalry, the police control of the reservation and the care and maintenance of all Indian prisoners.
These orders to Captain Crawford were in effect merely a reiteration
of directions which I had found it necessary to issue the previous autumn,
when a tllorough examination of the 8tatus of the Indians ou the White
Mountain ReserYation conviuced me tlrnt the safety of the Territory and
welfare of the Indians require<l that I should assume the police control
of the re.'e['vatiou, aud wllich I virtually did.
(I append notes of the conference with the Apaches at San Carlos,
October 15, 1882-Appendix H.)
_It appears proper at this point to state that, in all the conferences
with the Apa,che Inuian ', one great ground for dissatisfaction amoug
them wa, t~at they were huddle<l. together :::tround the agency, where
n~:111y of their people were sick, aud where many had ,Llready died from
<11 ·ea , ancl where, for lack of suitable grounu for cultiva.tioo, they
conld uot raise cropt-l. 'l'hey as nre<l me, in terms which t;atisfied me of
thejr ho11esty of 1rnrpo~t', ti.mt if they were allowed to choose lands foe
them el Ye, in differ 11t part of tbc re ' Crrntion tlley woul(l immedfately
g to work plant au<l. raise crop , and wonlcl 'OO n l><.!comc ~elf-snitaiu.
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ing. Their agent, Mr. Wilcox, told me in effect that their complaint
was just, ancl that the orders of the Indian Department required him
to keep the Indians at the agency, but if I would take the whole responsibility of settling the Indians on other locations within the reserYation, he would make no objection. I accordingly allowed the different
bands of Apaches to settle on lands of their own choice within the reservation limits, and gave careful inst,r uctions to Captain Crawford to
supervise their movements and the allotment of planting grounds, to
give them all possible ad vice and assistance, 3:nd to use his scouts in
such manner as would be most advantageous in carrying out the end
in Yiew, that is, that these Indians should become as soon as possible
self-sustaining.
The result of this action has perhaps been even greater than I anticipated. Large crops of barley have already been harvested and sold;
the corn crop now maturing is by all odds the largest ever raised on
the reservation, as are also the other grain and vegetable crops.
It appears that one hundred ancl seventy-nine families which were
thus transferred from the pestilential regions about San Carlos have
raised on their new locations on Canon, Cibicu, and Carrizo Creeks, near
Fort Apache, sufficient crops to sustain themselves.
Ther crops would have been larger, except for the difficulty in obt.ai;11ing seecl in suitable quantity in time for planting. This difficulty will
be obviated in the future by the foresight of Captain Crawiord, in prov iding a room for storing seed for the next year's crop.
(I attach Captain Crawford's report-Appendix 1.)
.
There are certain points which arise at once in all dealings with the
Indians, and one of the most difficult for them to understand is the distinction between the Government that is, the supreme authority, and
the individual or agent representfng this authority. They recognize at
once the power which is sufficient to control and punish or protect them,
aud respect the individual holding this power; but the abstract idea
that this man merely represents the Government, and that his promises
or action· or recommendations are liable to be disallowed by higher
authority, they cannot understand. To explain-although I endeavored
to impress upon the Chiricahuas that I could make them no promises on
the part of tile Government, and in fact did make none, it was impo ible to make them understand that the Government might do otherwise than as I requested. They knew me and had confidence in my
intentions, and further than this they neither understood nor cared.
T~ey were convinced that I had the power to carry out whatever I
might undertake, and therefore wanted to make peace with our people.
_Their under tanding of the whole matter was that they would be permtted to g upon th White Mountain Reservation and live under th
·ame ondition a the re t of the Indians, and that they would be prote ·ted .o.long a they behaved them elve . The cour e pnr ue<l. with
he hmcab ua wa the only one po ible under the circumstance~.
uly a few y ar' ago, wh n ther w re few iuter t to be looked aft r,
'· _p _u_ ·h a pertained to the ov rnm nt, th per onal prejudice of
!1 m 1ndual wa a larg el m n iu the ettl ment of Iud.ian difficul1 ••
It ma 1 Ii tl differ n e whether thi per onal fe •ling was right
or' T no- ·o far a r ult w r c n rned. We then bad. a fronti r
an_ in Irnlian ,,ar f w ·uff:' r
x · •pt th tr op encraged.
ow all
tlu. h
·h· ug · , r ally hav ll fronti r and an immen, amount
,~· •; pi l i iuY ._·t ,1 an cattl -rai: r pro p' ct r ·, and farmer·, warm
. h r , ~patatlY ly a f. w ar ag th f t of whit m n ue r trod.
h n • rnt r t now
n ider d ar • 1 gi n, aud all mu ,t b pr -
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tected. Nor are the inhabitants of this Territory alone interested.
People living in all parts of the United States are "represented by numerous investments in the different industries, and all demand~ with
justice, that this Indian question shall be settled on such a basis as
shall afford the greatest security to life and property.
In the settlement of this question, leaving out entirely the moral aspect, there are simply two methods: either the Indians must be exterminated, or they must be treated with justice. From my experience of
late years I can state unhesitatjngJy that since the Indians have learned
the strength and power of our people, in almost every Indian war which
I have known anything about, the prime cause therefor bas been either
the failure of our Government to make good its pledges, or the wrongs
perpetrated upon them by unscrupulous whites. This condition of af.
fairs can no longer continue. The Indian bas now sufficient knowledge
of the needs of the country to force us to dealjustly with him, and if
he is not so dealt with he will go upon the war-path.
That Indians are often robbed of their rations and of the goods
provided by Government for their subsistence and support, by rascally
agents and other unscrupulous white men, is a fact within the knowledge of any one having relations with them
These are the men who are responsible for this unsettled state of
affairs.
Public sentiment in frontier communities does not consider the malicious killing of an Indian, murder, nor the most unblushing plundering, theft; and a community which will hang a horse thief to the nearest
tree will submit to the plundering of Indians, and to the entire ignoring
of their rights, even when they know that this course will bring au outbreak with all its attendant horrors. In this way it happens that wl10le
communities are made to suffer by the cupidity of a few persons. Individuals should not be too severely blamed for their quiescence under
such circumstances, for though they know of the injustice practiced,
they are as a rule powerless to prevent the wrong.
It is too often the case tbat border newspapers are the organs of the
thieves, and disseminate all sorts of exaggerations and falsehoods about
the Indians, which are copied in papers of high character and wide circulation, in other parts of the country, while the Indian's side of the
case is rarely ever heard. In this way the people at large get false
ideas with reference to the matter. Then when the outbreak does come
public attention is turned to the Indians, their crimes and atrocities are
alone condemned, while the persons whose injustice bas driven them to
this course escape scot-free and are the loudest in their denunciations.
No one knows this fact better than the Indian, therefore he is excusable
in seeing no justice in a Government which only punishes him, while it
allows the white man to plunder him as be pleases.
I have no knowledge of a case on record where a white man has been
convicted and punished for defrauding an fodian.
I am not an apologist for the Chiricahuas-they are bad Indiarn;;, probably the very worst on the continent. They have suffered least of any
fro'?- the cupidity of white men, and are therefore less excusable for
their deed of outrage than any other band. They certainly deserrn
the most exemplary puni hment. These Indians are all equally culpa bl , but any attempt to puni h one or a half dozen of them for past
crimes would unque tionably drive them upon the war-path. In the
a~tu.mn of 1 73_ I had whipped all the other band of Apaches into subm1 10n, and dnven them on to re ervations, and was prepared to take
th
me course with the Chiricahuas, under conditions that assurc(l
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success, but at tbe moment I was entering on the campaign I was
stopped by a negotiation with their chief, Cochise. A so-called treaty
was made, the terms of which I have never been able to find out; this
much I do know, that the Ohiricahuas were given a reservation on the
confines of Mexieo, and that the Indians understood that, in consilleration of sparing this Territory, their raids into Mexico wonld not be interfered with by our GoYernment. The Indian, though ignorant, is not
innocent, and in all matters of this sort is excessively shrewd, No one
knew better thau lie that the conditions of the so-ca.lled treaty, as understood by him, were entirely in his favor, and he was quick to take
advantage of the wrong position in which the Government was placed.
The results are too well known to ·n eed reiteration.
It is now too late to punish them for past atrocities, in wbich this
transaction makes us equally guilty, without sacrificing the interests of
the present.
There are perhaps less than one hundred and fift,:r Chiricahua warriors; to fight them now would be to endanger the life of every stock
man and prospector within striking distance of their mountains, and
would ruin many important interests in this Territory.
The invention of breech-loading guns and rnetal1fo cartridges has
changed the entire nature of Indian warfare. The Indians are now no
longer our inferiors in equipment; their weapons of eYen teu years ago
have given place to breech-loading arms of tbe best makers. An Indian in his mode of warfare is more tban the equal of tlie white man,
and it would be practically impossible with wlJite soldiers to subdue
the Chiricahuas in their own haunts. ·
The country they inhabit is larger thau New England, and the rou_ghest on the continent, and though affording no food upon which sold1~rs
can subsist, provides the Indian with everything necessary for sustaming his life indefinitely. The agave grows luxuriantly in all their mountains, and upon thi plant alone tl1e Indians cau live. They have no
property which they cannot carry with them in their most rapid marche ,
nor settled habitations of any kind, but roam about like coyotes, and
their temporary resting places are chosen with all the experience gaine~
by generations of warfare. The Indian knows every foot of his territory; can endure fatigue and fasting, and can live without food_ or
water for periods tba,t would kill the hardiest mountaineer. In figbtmg
them we must of nece sity be tbe pnr ·u rs, and unless surpri ed by
udtl n and unexpected attack, the advantages are all in their favor.
I~ houlcl be rrmemb red that in Indian combats you rarely see an Indrnu; you e tlie puff of rnoke and liear the whiz of his bull t , but
th Indian i. thoroughly hidden. The soldier, on tlle contrary, mu t
expo.· him e1f, since lie i, the attacking parry. Iu operati11g again 't
th '!n th nly hope of ucce , lie in his u ing· their own method , and
th 'lr o~n I ople ,,ith a mix •d command. The fir t great difficulty to
b 111 t 1 • to lo ·ate th ·m and thi: mn t be done by Indian scouts; tb n
w_ u u m<,Y' again t th m in n ·h maun r that tbe Indians may not
d1. ·_oY r our movement. The marcb mn.·t lJ, by stealth, and at night.
llHhan , : ut · nm. t lJ • kep . nffici ·ntJ: in achance of th troops to he
bl' to th. c wr the n •my without l> •i ug- 'l' 11 them. hTe., and to thi
1Hl h ·y nm: h ~ :catt r ·din fr n ancl 011 h • flank . They mu t lmffe
ab. olut •ly n trail hut nm., trav ·l ov r 1· ck,, and keep c n tautly
nnd ·r · ver. ' h ·n •my ui.-cover .<1, rmmer. ar · nt back t tli c m111:~rnl; whi ·h mu· mak fore cl 11ig-h rnar ·h ,', ,' a t atta •k y urJ)r1 '_' th . ·out._ m an ime if po: ii 1, .·urrotulCl tlie h . il amp and
kt 'l mg c n tautly · u · , 1 l . houlcl be . able to give all po ·sible infor1
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mation with reference to the sit nation of t,ne camp, number of Indians,
aud iu fact everything which it is desirable the commanding officer
slrnnld know. Tlle Indian's eyes are as keen as the eagle's, and his natural instincts <levelope<l. to the highest degree. The unusual movement
of a bush, the falliug of a rock, the glint of the sun from the weapons
of the scouts, will immediately send them scudding like a bevy of
frightened quail. The surprise over, the Indians who escape a.re secure; pursuit is impossible in a country where every rock may hide a
fugitive enemy, from behind which~ with ~he present improved weapons
in his hands, he can kill at will without exposing himself. Nothing can
then be <lone except to return to your base, wait until matters have
quieted down, and then repeat the operation. The above shows the
necessities in successful operations; a single condition absent, or a precaution neglected, and failure is certain. Your presence in their haunts
known, the Indians send their families beyond reacll of danger, and the
bucks without impedimenta, swarm about yofi.r column, avoid or attack
as their interests dictate, dispute every foot of your advance, harass
your rear, and surround you on all sides. Under such conditions regular troops are as helple:-1s as a whale attacked by a school of swordfish.
The tendency of military drill and discipline is to make the individual
soldier a machine, dependent upon the officer in command for its movement and action, and upon cohesion with its fellow machines for its
efficiency. His iudividuality is completely lost in his organization, and
he therefore cannot compete on equal terms with an enemy w_h ose individuality under all circumstances is perfect.
With all the interests at stake we cannot afford to fight them; we are
too culpable, as a nation, for the existing condition of affairs. It follows that we must satisfy them that hereafter t,h ey shall be treated with
j nstice, and protected from the inroads of white men.
The reservation system offers at present the easiest way to this end.
Settle the Indians on reservations, and teach them what they do not
know of the methods of agriculture, stimulate, them to industry by providing a market for their crops, supply them with such food as is nec-essary for their subsistence until they learn how to live in the new way,
and to become self-supporting.
·
The reasoning power of the Indian from his own standpoint is unequa,led. The wild Judian just brought on a reservation must understand that the person in charge of him is absolute, and that he has the
power to enforce obedience to all his commands. He yields readily
wbAn he has confidence and re pect for the individual exercising control, but without tlJis it is an impossibility to satisfactorily manage
~im. He kuows now how great is the power of the Government, and
if treated with common justice, will become tractable, obedient, and
ea ·ily managed, but he cannot be governed or protected by the same
methods that have proved so successful in the management of the freedmen of the South. Unlike the negro, the Indian cannot speak our langnag·e, has never been domesticated among us, and is consequently ignorant of onr manner of life. Therefore, India,ns must be segregated
nntil they learn the way of the whites and until mutual interests spring
up between them.
Recently it has been the general wish of all the tribes among whom
I ba,·e been to own their land in sernralty. There is among them a
c _nRtant feeling of insecurity; they ham so often been legislated or
tncked out of tll ir reservations that they fear the same thing may again
o cur , hould their land be coveted by white settlers. As showing the
trength of thi ' de~ire to o~·n hi own land iudividually, I have been
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reliably informed that Pedro, the chief of the White Mountain .Apaches
has tendered taxes on the land he occupies, thinking that in some way
-a tax receipt might give him some title in law.
Contrary to what may be the general impression, there is no people
who has stronger affection for children than the Indians, and the thought
that troubles the Indian most is what is to become of his family when
he dies. The main reason for the tribal relation of Indians is that their
families may be cared for and protected by the band to which they belong after they are dead. Give the Indian a patent for his land, under
such conditions preventing alienation as may be deemed advisable, and
let him feel that it is his own and cannot be taken from him. He then
becomes not only conservative, for he has property to lose by misconduct,, but, when he surrounds himself with pigs and cows, &c., he finds
that he has all he wants to live upon. He then realizes that he is independent and that his family i~ provided for in the event of his deathr
and there is no further need of the tribal organization. It will then; in
my judgment, disappear, and not until then.
So soon as the Indian gets his land in severalty he should have theballot. Nothing can be of greater value in the settlement of the Indian
question than a community of int,erests between the Indian and the
white settler in his vicinity, and in no other way can this be so easily
brought abrnt as by making the Indian politically the white man's equal.
He is certainly the equal mentally of a large class who now bav~ t_he
franchise, and with the 1·ight to vote he would soon find that the whitecommunities living nearest him would take an interest in his concern!!1.
No people or race can live in our country deprived of full political
powers without becoming more and more degraded. Nor can such a.
people be long imposed upon or mistreated with the right to vote allowed
them.
The disarming of Indians is very generally believed to be the first
step in solving the Indian problem, and it is often insisted on as the
one condition precedent to placing them on reservations. In my judg1n:eut this is. a_n error. In the first p~ace, it ~s impossible to disart~ Indians. Ind1 v1duals may be taken m certam instances at such disadvantage as to ·make it po sible to get their arms, but with whole bands
or tribes tbi is hardly pog ible. I knew that the Chiricahuas had an
abundance of the be t arm , and yet when they came into our camp,
thinking very likely that I would demand the surrender of their arm ,
many of them were armed only with lances, and others with very indifferent guns, which would have been given up had I demanded them.
The re ult would have been, they would have considered that we wereafraid of them, their arm would have till been in their posseAsion, and
we would have lo t their confidence, which can ouly be secured by
showing th m that at their be t we have no fear of them, but are ableund r all ·ircum tan ·e to puni h or ontrol them. Neither i it po ible prev nt In~ban from obtaining arm and ammunition ; in tbi
country m n y will buy anvthing.
n trong inc ntive for Indian to
go up n the war-path i8 t o tain munition of war or the mean to purcha th m.
I haY alr acly tat cl, thi was the main rea,on for
hat .- r, id into Ariz 11 • Th r i'i another rea!'\OU: the Indian l n w
bett ~ than ny n 1 h w nece '. ary arm are for hi protecti n. He
ha d1 · ov _r
h t ~he } v rnm nt d
not pre ent the di 'r putable
cl . f, hit m n with which h i ·urr uncled from committing clepr ·
d· t1 11 u n hi. r . rvati 11 r puni h th m for their act . He contu l th, th mn t rot ·t him . lf.
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Deprive the Apache Indians of their arms, and in a short time therewould not be a hoof of stock on the reservation.
During the excitement following the Indian raid last spring, threats.
were openly made, and an unauthorized organization was formed with
the avowed purpose of attackiug the San Carlos Indians. This company
of '' rangers," as they called themselves, while en route to San Carlos,.
passed within sight of my camp at Willcox. I informed the Indians on
the reservation that if attacked they would be expected to defend themselves. The rangers marched nearly to San Carlos, did not attack the·
Indians, and then marched back again to Tombstone.
Had these Indians been unarmed, and the attack been made, the result would not only have been a foul disgrace to our Government, but a.
blot on humanity.
The location of reservations is another serious matter in the consideration of this question. Since the return of the Ohiricahuas there h~.s
been a clamor from a portion of the press for the removal of the Apaches from this Territory. The glibness with which people generally
speak of moving them would indicate that all we have to do is to take
them from their camps, as you would chickens from a roost, without reflecting that to attempt their removal would bring on the bloodiest Indian war this country has ever experienced. Besides this, where shall
they be located f No other State or Territory wants these Indians. The
mere mention of it to the Apache Indians would create a feeling of insecurity among them which would tax to the utmost every means in ourpower to quiet.
I have several times within the past year found it my duty to call the
attention of the Department to the condition of the Hualpai Indians.
They have for ten years past been friendly, and are flltterly without
means of support. Their reservation is not suitable for cultivation except under conditions beyond their power to produce, and they are consequently compelled to live upon such spontaneous growth as their
country affords, and upon a rapidly diminishing supply of game. These
Indians are in a starving condition; during the past winter they have
suffered severely from the ravages of small-pox. In their efforts to secure food there has been great danger of infecting the whole country
with the dread disease. This danger, however, is happily now passP.d,
as they have recently been vaccinated under directions of the Indian
Department, but they are still in as great straits as ever for want of
food. I urgently recommend that some permanent provision be made
for them. In this connection I cannot refrain from calling your attention to the obvious injustice of feeding and caring for the powerful and
semi-hostile tribes, while friendly and peaceable Indians like the Hualpais are allowed to actually starve for lack of the pittance necessary to
sustain life.
Indians frequently remark on this policy, and say it is better for them
to be on the war-pc1,th. In this way we are constantly offering inducements for them to misbehave, in order that their good will may afterwards be purcha ed by presents or supplies.
I append the reports of the chiefs of the staff departments, as follows: Acting as i tant inspector-general, Maj. A. K. Amold, Sixth
Cavalry, cbi f quartermaster, Maj. A. J. McGonnigle; chief commissary, Capt. 0. P. Eagan; Medical director, Maj. B. J. D. Irwin; chief
payma ter, Maj. P. P. G. Hall, and Fir t Lieut. G. J. Fiebeger, enginee:ro:fficer, marked K, L, M, N, O, and P, respectively, and to which your
attention i respectfully invited for information with reference to the
admini tration and work of their departments.
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The instruction of the command in all that tends to increase efficiency
·Of the troops in accuracy of rifle firing- bas received careful attention,

.and I take pleasnre in reporting that the increase iu proficiency during
the past year has been marked. Officers and men l:i.ave taken increased
interest in this matter, and the improvement which has followed is a
source of gratification to me. There are, up to this date, one hundred
and seventy-eight qualified marksmen in the departrrrnnt; last year tli.e
number qualifying was fifty-three, in which number were included nineteen marksmen belonging to companies of the Eighth and Twelfth Infantry, which organizations have since left the department.
I respectfully call attention to the remarks of the inspector-general of
the department, with reference to the class of horses purchased for the
caYalry serYice, in which in the main I concur. After a careful examination into this matter, I have come to the conclusion, 1st, that all
hor:5es and mules for the Army should be purchased in one locality, 2d,
that all horses and mules should lJe inspected uy the same persons.
Kansas City, Mo., probably offers at present better facilities as a purchasiug point than any other place in the United States. At all events
the mere fact that a certain point has been selected at which animals
are to be purchased would at once attract sellers for a market. Mr.
William Chambers, now inspector of horses and mules for the Military
Division of the Missouri, is in my judgment one of the best horse experts
in the country, and rarely fails to detect lJlemishes or defects. Col.
William B. Ro;yall, Fourth Cavalry, as a judge of general aptitude for
cavalry service, is withon.t a superior in the Army. The horses and
mules purchased should be sent to some depot contiguous, and from
thence distributed to the Army as needed. I am confident that by the
adoption of this plan, or a similar one, the class of animals furnished the
Government would be improved, and the cost be materiall.Y lessened.
There are in ufficient barracks and officers' quarters, at some of the
po ts in this command, notably at Forts Apache, Grant, and Hua'(;li nca.

All that was possible with the funds and material at hand during the
la t fl cal year was done to improve the condition of the different posts,
audit i hoped that the judicious expenditure of funds available for the
coming year will supply the po ts in the department with sufficient
barrack accommodation· for their garrison.,, with the exception of Apache
mid Grant, for wllich po ts additional appropriations will be urgently
ne ded.
I have the honor to be, -very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadier-General, U. . A., Goinmancling.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
~Military Division of the Pacific.

AI>PENDIX A.
[G1·ncralOr<l r ~-o.43.)
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Officers aud soldiers serving in this department are reminded that one of the fuuclameutal principles ofthe military character iis, justice to all-Indians as well as white
men-and that a disregard of this principle is likely to bring about hostilities, and
cause the death of the very persons whom they are sent here to protect.
In all their dealing~ with the Indians officers must be careful not only to observe
the strictest fidelity, but to make no promises not in t};leir power to carry out; all
grievances, arising within their jurisdiction, should be redressed, so that au accumulation of them may not cause an outbreak. Grievances, however petty, if permitted
to accumulate, will be like orubers that smoulder and eventually break into flame.
When officers are applied to for the employment of force against Indians they should
thoroughly satil,fy themselves of the necessity for the application, and of the legality
of compliance therewith, in order that they may not, through the inexperience of
others, or through their own hastiness, allow the troops under them to become the instruments of oppression.
There must be no division of responsibility in this matter; each officer will be held
to a strict accountability that his actions have been fully authorized by law and j ustice, and that Indians evmcing a desire to enter upou a career of peace shall have no
cause for complaint through hasty or injudicious acts of the. militarv.
By order of Brigadier-General Crook.

J. P. MAR'I'IN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

APPENihx B.
[General Orders No. 44.)

The following orders are republished for the information and guidance of this command:
[General Orders No. 13.)
Hl~ADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,

Prescott, Ap1·il 8, 1873.
Tbe followiug memorandum of instructions is hereby published for the guidance of
officers commauding troops stationed on the several Indian reserva.tions in this department:
I. With a view to bringing the stragg1ing bauds and families still at large upon the
reservations, and to serve as nucleus for the establishment of civil government, a small
number of the Indians recently used as scouts will be retained in service .under existing laws at each of the reservations h ereafter specified.
Each of these detachments will be nuder the command of an officer, designated by
the departm ent commander, who will have charge, under the supervision of the commanding officer of the post, of their clothing and accounts ; but the post commander
rnay communicate with them tlirect, at any and all times.
These Indians will be selected from among the best of their se:veral tribes, and will
l,e liable to be mustered out for misconduct towards the Indians of their own or other
tribe , or other good cause, and their places filled by others duly selected. They will
corn;titnte tho police force of the reservations, and while required to attend regular
musters and inspections, will not only be allowed, but will be required to cultivate
the soil aud perform the various industries prescribed by the Indian Department, the
·ame as other Indians.
Th y will be used, from time to time, u1Jon the application of the agent, or the comman,ling officer's own motion, to preserve the peace, report and correct any irregula,rities that may occnr among their own or other trihes in the vicinity.
II. Comrnauding officers will aid the duly authorized agents in instructing the Incliaus in, and establishing among them civil govermnellt in its simplest form, enabling
them to s ttle th ir differences according to the usages of civi lization, gradually showinr.r them its benefit a contra ·tecl with their own barbarous forms an<l customs.
'l'o do thi effectually will r qnire difl'. rent forms to suit tbe peculiarities of different tribes, an<l the ag<>nts of the several reservation::; arc requeste<l to meet the officers
commandiu~ the military on their respective re ervations and agree upon the neces. ary _form,, being car ful not to make them too complicated at first for the comprehc'. us1on of the tribes to , hich they are to be applied, leaving them to be enlarged
I th their capabiliti s, so that wheu the auxiliary force can bo dispensed with, they
" ·ill h~ capable of self-government and eventually be ome good citizens.
_Wlnle they should not he ju<l~ed harshly for act which in civil codes would contitnt minor offences, care should al ·o be taken that they <lo not succeed in deceivi1 1' their agents and the officer , in matters of great import, being careful to treat
them as children in ignoran e, not in innocence.

,v
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Perfect harmony between the officers of the Indian and Wa,r D~partments: on duty
together, is absolutely necessary in treating Indians so lately hostile and so apparently
incorrigible, and the department commander earnestly enjoins this harmony, and
directs that in case of difference in matters where the line is not plainly marked, that
officers carefully avoid such difference being made known to the Indians, and that
they refrain from any overt act in the matter at issue until instructions from the e
headquarters shall have been received.
By command of Brevet Major-General Crook.
A. H. NICKERSON,
Captain Twenty-third Infantry, A . D. C. and A. A. A. G.
By order of Brigadier-General Crook.
J. P. MARTIN,
Assistant .Adjutant-Geneml.

APPENDIX

C.

Memorandum of a council at San Carlos, Ariz., Nove1nbe1· 2, 1882, between General Crook
and the Indians on the White Mountain Rese1·vatio11..

Gener·al Crook said:
I have now been among you two months studying your wants and co~d~t~on .. I
a.m astonished to :find how little progress any of you have made toward e1v1ltzat10u
and self-sustenance, while the majority of you are not as well off as you were when
I left you eight years ago. As an examination into the cause of all this degeneracy
oannot rectify the faults of the past, you must content yourselves with the detN·mination that the future shall be better.
You are fortunate now in having a good agent, one who gives you all you are entitled to; but be may leave, and you get in his stead a mart like his predecessor, of
whom you complain so bitterly. In the future, these troops will not serve as a gnard
while you are being robbed and oppressed; but you must as much as possible protect
your own rights .
. Yo"?-r agent has become satisfied that you cannot become self-sustaining while _ke_pt
m this place. Therefore we have concluded to allow you to select within the hm1ti,.
of your reservation suitable localities where you can make your future homes. In
thus allowing yon to scatter, the head-men of the respective bands will be held responsible for the behavior of their people. In this you will be assisted by the
enlistment of some of you as soldiers, who will reside habitually amon~ their peop_le.
Th~ enlistment of these men will be ~ade with especial regard to thei~ mfluence with
their own people, character, and aptitude for learning the new duties expected of
them, in order that they may then better assist in leacling their people towards sclfgovernment. I intend to stop conntinO' you now, because you have shown such a
good dispo ition, have come in promptfy, and I have confideuce in your ability to
control your own people.
When a band shows its inability to control itself, it will be brought in where we
can do the controlling for it. It' any of the bands become unmanageable, the other
bands mu t join in and settle them, and as much as possible all must work in harmony
for the common advancement. I will only bring in the white soldiers when I find
you c~nno~ be controlled by your own people. All reports of depredations mnst be
xam10 cl rnto at once, o that the responsibility may fall where it belongs.
n of the conditions of your being allowed to go iu this way is th11,t you must upport your lves aft r your crops come in in the fall.
uch nppli s aa you get from the agent until that time you must pack ont to ·our
home :vour •lvf's.
The chi fi will 1> held r pon ibl that no tizwin is made.
Wh n I wa here b fore I tri d to break up this I izwi n bnsine , and told you to put
all your money in cattle and brood mare ; vou paid no att ntion to me, aud let all
your brain. run down in your tomach . You mn t keep yonr checks al way abon t
you, o tba ·ou can be r cogniz cl by anybody who may m t you.
~on mn t 1mt your money ancl nrplns produc • in tock.
Y u~ futur will d pen cl alruo. t •utirrly upon yonr own conduct. You mu t pay no
t ntion -0th onn. 1 of ill-cli p <1 p ·r ·on ; tb y ar, not your fri nds · th"Y im 1,ly hop to mak .om thing out of yon.
When you are i clonht abou .· m thing. ntl wan ad.vie, a lways come in to your
a,z nt ancl alk with him.
'
I hav . a ' o cl al of conficl n in ·on 11 w, and I want to
by the encl of the
• 1u· •,:h1cb ban<l hall b far h tad rnn ·d .
'lb nrv y of th n· rvation i no v going on an,l it. boun<lnrie will h well de-

fin cl hy ne t pring.
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Within the bounds of this reservation there is none of the land which was formerly
claimed by the Apache-Mojaves, or Apache-Yumas, and only a little of that formerly
occupied by the Apache-Tontos. There is plenty of land on this reservation for
everybody now here, and all the bands must be allowed to select suitable planting
places upon it.
We are going to look out for the interest of everybody.
Captain Crawford, at this point, and Lieutenant Gatewood, at Apache, will gi:ve
yon ~tll the details. You notice that everything said here has boon put down on paper,
so that we shan't have to depend upon memory.
I want you to remember all this, and not forget it.
A good many men say more than they mean, but you know that I mean at least as
much as I say, and sometimes a great deal more.
I have nothing more to say; you will not have to come here to be counteq. any more.
Perhaps the agent here may have to say something to you.
H~reafter you will not have to have passes to go anywhere on the reservation, so
long as there is no disturbance.
I have almost forgotten to say that, so long as the Chiricahuas are out, you canno,
,expect to have a secure peacP-; a~d I may have to call upon you yet to settle that
matter.
Mr. Beaumont said :
The agent is absent for a few days ; while he is gone I act for him and speak for him.
What the general has promised for the agent the agent will do; all that you are ent,itled to frum the agent you will get; all that is sent from Washington the agent will
.give you.
.
.
The agent will never promise you more than he is able to perform; he will do his
duty by you, and you must do your duty by him.
·while you are unable to sustain yourselves the agent will give you enough to live
on; but so soon as you can be&in to plant and raise crops you must do something to
.assist in your own support. 'Ihe tools needed for planting, &c., will be.furnished by
the agent, and he will expect you to take ~ood care of them, and use them.
The clothing and other annuity goods will be here in about a month; when they
<!Orne they will all be distributed equally and fairly among all these Indians. The
good Iudians on this reservation will find that they have a good agent, but the bad
ones will find that they have one as bad as they can be.
The agent will work in perfect harmony with General Crook.

APPENDIX

D.

(Telegram.)
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Ma1·ch 31, 1883.
CO)IJ\1ANDING GENERAL,

Department of Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Ariz. :
Srn: Instructions just recoi ved from the General of the Army authorize you under
existing order to destroy hostile Apaches, to pursue them regardless of department or
national lines, and to proceed to such points as you deem advisable. He adds that
General Mackenzie's forces will co-operate to fullest extent.
By order of General Schofield.
KELTON, A. A. G.

APPENDIX

E.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,

Whipple Barracks, Prescott, July 23, 1883.
, ·m: I have th honor i.o report that upon a suming command of this department in
ptember last I made a careful investigation of the Indian question, and the results
of h iuquiry were embodied in lett rs to the division commander.
I wa convinced thr.t the return of raiding parties of Chiricahuas might be looked
for at any tiru , and to be prepared for such an irruption I made such disposition of
mv ~roops and couts as would be most likely to prevent extended and general depre1lat10n .
nth ~1st of March a mall party of Chiricabuas under Chato cros eel the frontier
from 1 ·1co and w r :fir t <·n near Fort Iluncbuca, and from th nee made a circuit
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tbrougb the San-Pedro and Gila Valleys, returning through New Mexico. Of this raid'
and its consequences full reports were transmitted at the time.
There was a s1ight hope that ihe raiding party might be intercepted on their return,
and to this end Captain Crawford and the Apache scouts were or<lered to take po ition from which they could ambuscacle the ronte, should the raiders retmn uy theway of the Stein Peak Ra.n1;e, a, favorite trail in other years. Captain Rafferty, with
two companies from Fort Bowie, was directed. to San Bernardino; two companies.
fr6m Fort Grant, under Captain Overt.on, were ordered to White River. The troops
at Fort Huachuca were <lirectecl to keep the country between the ·whetst one aucl
Dragoon Mountains constantly patrolled. Captain Vroom, with two companies from
Fort Thomas, was ordered to Nogales to scont in either direction. The Chiricahua ,
however, made their way out through New Mexico, at a point eastward of Cra,vfortl's.
position.
To pursue a raiding party of Apaches in Southern Arizona, with any hope of overtaking or destroying them. is one of the most hopeless tasks that could be delegated
to officers and soldiers. The Indians on such occasions trav<'l without inipediment,i of
any kind, and move across the country at the rate of 75 miles a day, abandoning and
killing their horses as fast as they play out, and helping themselves to reu1oun1s at
every ranch they pass; while the troops must follow the trail with but one mo1mt.
But while the hostiles were making a trail of blood through Arizona and New
Mexico, fhey were unconsciously sowing the seed for their own destruction. One of
their number, Pe-nal-tishn, deserted, made his way into the San Carlos Ageucy, wa
serned by Lieut. Britton Davis, Third Cavalry, a,nd turned over to me at Willcox,
where I bad proceeded on the 2d of April.
After a severe examination, Pe-nal-tishn, generally called by hisRohriqnet '' Peachc ,n
agreed to condnct me to th<> stronghold of the hostiles in the Sierra Ma<lres, on tbe
boundary line hetween Sonora, and Chihua1nrn. I conc1uclecl to trust him awl acceptecl hi services. Troops bad meanwhile concentrated at \Villcox, on the Son them
·Pacific Railroad, consisting of six companies of tlie Third and Sixth H.egirneutH of
c~irnlry, nuder command of Maj. Jame& Biddle, Sixth Cavalry, and Capt. Wm. E.
Dougherty, First Infantry. Lieutenant Gatewood, Sixth Cavalry, was also ordered
to hurry forward the enlistment and eqnipmeut of seventy ad<litional Indian scouts,
at an Carlos Agency, and then join the main command at, Willcox.
\Vhile these nrn,tters wern peudiug, I proceeded by railroad to Gnaymas and Tirrmosillo, ouoro, ancl to the city of Chilrnabua, to meet and co11sult. with the Mexican
official s-civil and ruilitary-aucl arraoge, ifpo sible, for a harmonious under.:1tancling
of the international qnestion involved, and mntual co-operation.
The reception extended me was of the most hospitaule and cordial character; Generals Caruo au<l Topete, and their staff, in Sonora, and Governor Torres and other
promi11 •ut functionaries in that State; and Governors Samaniego and Terrasscs, of°
tb • tate of Cbihnahua, and Mayor Znbrian of the city of Chihuahua, a.nd otber gentl 'n.H·n, rec ivecl rne most cordially anll crave as:urances that they woul<l in every possible way airl in the sul>jucration of the Chiricalrnas, who had for o many years mnrd red and plundered their people a well as onr own. Con nls Willard at Gnayma
aml , cott at Chihuahua rendered me valuaulo a sista11ce for which I desire to expr<'I-~ mo t grafrfnl recognition.
'
To pa s o_,,er minor d tail ! I rr:iched , an Bernarcli.oo prings, on the international
uonudary lrnP, on the 2!.lth of April, and rnarle thr following dispositions to gnanl the
r ar and Hanks, and prot ct the scttfor of .'uizoua from counter rai<ls during our
ah. <·nee .
. . laj. Janw Biddle wa left with fiv companies of the Tbircl and Sixth Cavalry at
, ilvn 'r •k; Capt. G. 1~ . . vertou,, 'ixth Cavalr,v, with two companies of his re rirnent
at o1<1 0~1~1p Ru ·ker; .'apt. ~- . ~room_ Tliird 'avalr_y, with two compa1~ies at. ala1,~ a.·. lhetw troops, rn conJunction w1tb tho e to be moved by Captarn Rafferty,
1.·th Cnvalr~·, from Fort Bowie, and Major ... o1a11, Third Cavalry, from Fort Huaelm a, woulrl k('t'p th,· couutrv we11 patrollNl.
To in ·11re nuity of action 'ol. E. . 'arr, .'ixth Cavalry, waq dirccteil to as urne
' n ·r:~1 comnuinrl of t~1 fore· at any time nch a snmptiou might bec·omo ucc ',. nry •.
'aptarn Dong_hnt~· Fm1t Infantry, comm:11H1incr offic rat Fort ApaclH', waH direct c1
to rl'lnr~ t_o ht po. ~ncl rarry out t·rtain iu. trnctious with r ,f rcnc to the coutrol
of th•\\ 1ut .Io1111tarn Apa ·1tc. aml ot111·r au •n ·v Iudiam1.
11 th
1 t of )lay I l<•f , an 13 ,ruarcliuo p:ring1-1 with the following for ·r.: 193
Apa •h r.011t ,' c:omroa.n,led l,y. 'apt. Emmc•t Crnwford, Third 'avalry, assi1-1trd l y
I~ten t ·n nt
. ~- atewoo<l , 1xth ':~ntlry and J. . .Mac:ka~\ Thirrl 'avalry, a.net
. pt. A. n. ~t' tt } company of th , '1xth ':walr,v (4:? Pufo1t<'.rl men a.n<l two oflice1.,,
Lieut ll' nt I r:~nk We. t aud \V. \V. For yth ). A ·ting A· L rant .'nrgc•on
org1.• Autl.r w antl Ifo pit· 1 t , ar<l J. H., ·wc!t'uc·y Wf'l' ordcn·<l tor ·1>0rt to Captain C.:ltaff e.
1
1 · 1 ·r 0!1al iff con i t ·d of . 'aptain BonrkP, 'l'hinl Uavc try, A. A. A.G., and Lion11, '!t I I I ,•.,er Gorp of Engrn 1·1
A . .A. D. .
1111 forc·f} wa the maxi1011111 whi"11 coulcl h nppli1•1l hy tltr. nst' of cv1•ry available·
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pack animal in the department, and the minimum with which I could hope to be successful in the undE'rtaking upon which I had engaged. We had supplies, field rations,
·for sixty days, and one hnndred and fifty rounds of ammunition to the man.
To reduce baggage, officers and men carried only such clothing aud ·bedding as.
were absolutely necessary, and instead of keeping up their own messes, the officers
shared the food of the packers.
Our pack-train was in excellent condition, and comprised over three hundred and
fifty animals.
We moved southeast down the San Bernardino, the most northerly branch of theYaqui, the largest river of Western Mexico. For three days we did not see a human
being. The whole country had been laid waste by the Apaches, :.ind much land of·
value and formerly cultivated h ad grown up into a jungle of cane and mesquite. We
followed the trail which our guide "Peaches" assured me had been made by the hostile Chiricahuas. On the 6th of May we passed by the hamlets of Bavispe, San Miguel, and Basaraca, whose inhabitants welcomed us with exuberant joy. The authorities of Bavispe offered to come to onr assistance with every man if needed, and also,
offered the services of four guides conversant with the foot-bills of the Sierra Madre.
These offers I did not accept for waut;of transportation and supplies, and not believing.
that any guides could be equa,l to those whom we had been following.
The condition of these little Mexican communities was deplorable. Apache attacks
were to be looked for at any moment. No man would venture awa,y from the vicinity
of bis own hamlet. AU the available force of the settlements was constantly on t.he
alert wa~cbing for an enemy as cunning, as stealthy, and bloodthirsty as so many
Bengal tigers.
By the 8th of May we had entered the Sierra Madre, making the movement at night
to avoid detection. The signs of the presence of hostile Chiricah uas became almndant. There were abandoned camps of fifteen, twenty, thirty, and forty families; cattle, horses, and ponies, livin g anc1 dead.
The country was the roughest imaginable, but well suited as a place of refuge for
the Chiricahuas·, who, unless t;,iken by sudden surprise, could, from their points of
vantage, witbstand an a.r ruy. ·we found at all times an abundance of the purest
water and plenty of fuel, the mountains being covered with forests of pine and oak.
We made our way cautiously, and with considerable difficnlty, farther and fart.herinto the recesses of the Sierra Madre, the trail becoming very precipitous. A number of mnles were lost by slipping over precipices, but in each case the contents of·
their packs, when not too mueh damaged, were saved ,Yitb much trouble.
On the 12th the guide "Pe.aches" conducted ns to 1hc stronghold of the euemy, a
formidable place, impregnable to attack, had snch been dreamed of. To be explicit,
the whole Sierra Madre is a natural fortress, and to drive the Chiricahuas from which ,.
b.v any other method than those we employed, wonld have cost hundreds of lives.
'.{'he enemy was not to be found in this particular fortress. The nature of the Apache
impels them to change their camps e very few days, and thus avoid as much as possi'bl e
anything like a surprise. Indeed, they never have anything like a permanent camp.
Their temporary abodes are merely brush "wick-a-ups," which can be built in hal-t
an hour and destroyed in a few moments, so as to leave to the unpracticed eye hardly
a trace of their presence.
The indications of the proximity of the enemy had now become so marked that ]
concluded to keep the pack-trains back in the 1:,tronghold, guarded by Cbaffee's company, while the Apache scouts under Crawford should scour the country in front and
on our flanks.
They moved out ou foot, carrying three clays'rations on their backs, which were to
last four days, ach man having one hundred rounds of a,mmunition.
On the 15th ofl\,fay the scouts discovered the camps of the Indians, which were afterw ards fonnd to be those of Chato auc1 Bonito. In accordance with my careful instructions tbey would have been surrounded, out for the fact that some of the scouts
incautiously firecl upon a buck and squaw. The surprise was complete, and in the
sub equent :fight, which lasted several hours, the Indians were thoroughly beaten ,
the camps and their contents captor d, a.ad five half-grown girls and young boys.
taken pri oner . Nine dead Indian were fonnd afterwards that had been killed in the
fight, th extremely rngged nature of the countr_v-the camp being situated half wayup the face of a precipitou mountain, gashed with ravines and arroyos-preventing
any exact count being made without extrome clau(Ter from the Iudians who might bewounded or bidden in the rocks, anrl who co nld have killeu at their will without expo ing them elve . There wa con id rabl prop rty stolen from Americans and
Mexican found in the camp, and about forty horses and mule .
Cbato, it will oe remembered, was the chi fofthe party which had recentlyraide<l
8? ucc fully throuo-h Arizona and ew Mexico. From the captives much information wa extract cl. They said that only a few days befor two me engers bacl been
sent to an Carlo to learn if they conld 1· turn to the agency. They were not badly.
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-off for food, having all the beeves, ponies, and donkeys they could eat. The eldest of
the captive girls said that if permitted she would go out to her people and have a
,delegation of them come in next day, as she was sure they wanted to make peace.
Her manner satisfied me of her sincerity, and I allowed her to leave the camp.
After surprisiug and destroying Chato's camp, the situation presented certain very
·serious complications.
The Indians were so thoroughly alarmed that to attempt further pursuit would be
fruitless. We could never hope to catch them in the rugged peaks, aud the effort
would surely cost the lives of many men, each rock being a fortress from behind which
the Chiricahuas could :fight to the death with their breech-loading guns. Two alternatives seemed presented: we must either return, let the excitement quiet down, and
then, if permitted, steal back again and take the chances of another surprise, durinrr
which period the Chiricahuas would be continuing their depredations in Mexico and
-our own country; or, we must accept their su1Tender.
To continue the narrative: The next day (May 17) the Chiricahuas made a signal
smoke, and six squaws came in.
With these I declined to talk, telling them that their representative men must come
in :if they desired to discnss the situation with me. Early on the 18th Chihuahua,
-entered my camp. He is not a chief, but is one of the most prominent men of his
tribe, noted for intelligence and bravery. He said that the country to which we had
JJenetrated was looked upon as impregnable; that the Mexican troops had never suc-0eeded in getting into it, but had always been met and driven back with rocks as
well as bullets, as soon as they had passed the foot-hills. He explained that the
sense of security was so great that a large number of the men were then absent on
raids in Sonora and Chihuahua. He told me where the different chiefs were raidi ng. He spoke bitterly of the Mexicans, but said the Chiricahuas would be glad to
~ ake peace; that a large element in the band was getting tired of constant war, and
would gladly settle down :if allowed to do so. 'l'hc reason given for their hatred of
the Mexicans was the treachery of which they bad been guilty, the Chiricahnas
alleging that they had ma.de it a point to kill their women a.ud children and run
away from their men. He further said that on a recent occasion they bad invited a delegation of Chiricahuas to visit one of their small towns near Casas Gran<les, and while
rnceiving them with outward manifestations of good will, had gotten them all under
the influence of liquor and then murdered a number and taken others prisoners.
It was also stated that with Chato's band was a small white boy, captured in New
Mexico, and correspondin~ so closely in description to Charles McComas that I have
no doubt it is he. ;He said that in consequence of the attack the Cbiricahuas bad
cattered to the mountains like so many quail, and that he would go back and gather
t.heru together and return ; "but," said he, "yon have Apache sol<liers with you, and
,uy people will not respond to any smoke-signals, because they'll be sure your scouts
bave made them."
H went on to say, "that the captive boy wa alive and in good sp:ints, but lu1,d
gone off with the squaws, who had broken away from the camp upon discovering that
our cont w re clo ing in upon them."
From that on the Chiricahua came in rapiuly from all points of the corupa -men,
women, and children. All the chiefs surrendered, gave themselves up.
Jeronimo, Chato, Bouito, Loco, Nachez (the on of Cocheis), and one named Kantin-n~, or "Look~ng- l• ," who wa not recognized as ever having been on the_ res('. rvAt1on. Ile said that he bad never been on the reservation and had always hved
in the Si rra. Madre .
'
Th only Indian of prominence whom I did not m ot was Juh. Th Indians stated
that tber had been a tribal difference, and in consequence of bad bloorl Juh, with
one man and two or three quaw , had gone off into the country near the sources of
the Yaqui I iv r, ome di tance tot~ south.
Th. chiefa sa.id that they want d to make pea e and return to tho an Carlos Re •rrnhou. Ir •plied that. they had been committing atrocities and clepr elations upon
our peopl and the f •x1can . and that we had becom tir d of uch a condition of
affair , and int _nd d to ,.,ip_ them out; that I hacl not taken all this trouble for the
1111ri~o _e of makmg them pn on r · that they had b en had Indian aud t-bat I wa
1!11w1llmg tor turn without puni ~ing them a they d nv •cl; that fr they wanted a
h~ht tlw~· c·oultl_ha': , on an y t1':ll e th y pleased. I told tlwm that th Mexican
tcoop w •rt i movmg m from both in<le , and it wa. only a matter of a fi w days until
tht la t of th,:m hould he uod r th ground.
I_h • h t tl11u? for th~~ to d_o wa t fi,,ht th ir way out if th y thought th y could
11 ' it.. I kept tu m wa1tiJ.1g for v ral cla ' , , ncl each day they b came more and
rnor 11np?1-t11nat
. J romm~ and all the chi f: at la t fairly heggecl me to be taken
1, c~ to • a 11 1 arlo . I replied t~ at, th y weru a kin -r a gr at deal, that I had no
p ! r to ]'}•t h m 011 th r n :atton, ancl th_at I · uld not close my ~·, to the atro 1 • · of wluch tl11:r ba<l h ·11 g111l ~· • many of th , Am ri<:ans want ·cl tbC'ir hand root d
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out, and that if I took them to San Carlos, no doubt a cry would be raised for their
blood.
They had not only to face the Americans but the Mexicans also, whose people they
had murdered in so cruel a manner. They could not expect me to fight their battles
or palliate their villainous conduct. Jeronimo and the others then said: "We give
ourselves up; do with us as you please." They beggerl me to remain where I was for
a few days longer, and explained what scarcely needed explanation, that the country
was so fearfully rough, they could not gather up all their people at once, as they were
so much scattered. To this I could not assent, the supply of rations for the command
making such delay impossible. We had by this time ~84 Chiriclthua Indians and 6
Mexican captives to feed, and it was about as much as we could do to get back to our
base without danger of starvation.
Jeronimo then said that if we would go along slowly towards the boundary they
could send their runners out to warn all those who had not yet come in, and they
would try and overtake us at San Bernardino; or, if not successful in that, would move
along the mountains until they reached San Carlos.
I assented to their sending after the remainder of their people, still hiding in the
mountl:!,ins, but refused to give t,hem any written passes, telling them that if they could
not catch up with the troops they must take their chances of being killed by any Mexicans or America,ns they might encounter.
In dealing with this question I could not lose sight of the fact that the Apache Indian
represents generations of warfare ard bloodshed. From his earliest infancy be has had
to defend himself against enemies as cruel as the beast of the mountain and forest.
His own nature differs but little from that of the wolf or coyote; in his brief moments
of peace he constantly looks for attack or ambuscade, and in his almost constant warfare no act of bloodshed is too cruel or unnatural.
It is, therefore, unjust to punish him for violations of a code of war which he has
never learned 1 and which he can with difficulty understand. He has in almost all
his combats with white men found that bis women and children are the first to suffer,
that neither age nor sex are spared. In the surprise and tittack of camps women and
children are killed in spite of every precaution; nor can this loss of life be prevented
by any orders or foresight of the commander any more than the shells fired into a
beleaguered city can be prevented from killing innocent citizens or burning private
property. Nor does this fact surprise him, since it is in accordance with his own custom of fighting, but with this fact before us we can understand why he should be
ignorant of the rules of civilized warfare. All that we can reasonably do is to keep
him under such supervision that lrn cannot plan new outbreaks without running the
risk of immediate detection; for these new acts of rascality punish him so severely
that be will know we mean no nonsense.
As rapidly as possible make a distinction between those who mean to do good and
those who secretly <lesire to remain as they are. Encourage the former and punish
the latter. Let the Apache see that he has something to gain by proper behavior, and
something to lose by not falling in with the now order of things. Vengeance is just
as much to be deprecated as a silly i,entimentalism.
To attempt to punish one or a, dozen of the tribe for deeds of which all were equally
guilty would be a gross act of tyranny, while to attempt to punish all after they had
surrendered in good faith would not only be perfidious but would involve us in a war
with a small but desperate handful of men who would then fight with the recklessness
of buccaneers under the black flag .
. The chief is no more guilty than every member of his birnd 1 since be has often less
mfluence than individual members, being merely their mouthpiece or spokesman. To
pu~ish individuals guilty of particular crimes could be done, were it possible to get
evidence, but from the nature of things this is impossible.
The_ Chiricahuas of to-day are not.a whit worse than were the rest of the Apaches6,000 rn number-who were driven upon the reservation in 1873.
The task of managing that number was more formidable than that of looking after
the Chiri_cahuas can ever be, but it was accomplished without any trouble, except such
as was Btnred up by greedy white men. Many of the Apache chiefs of that day were
sullenly opposed to the new order of things.
They were ferreted out and broken of their power for mischief, while those who
favored the ways of civilization were supported by every influence we could bring to
bear. The Chiricahnas will present no difficulty whatever in the work of subjecting
them to peaceful restraint and good discipline.
They were not deprived of their arms for the best of reasons. It is not advisable
to let an !ndian think that you are afraid of him even when fully armed. Show him
that at his best be is powerlesg in your bands, he will become your best friend and
-cheerfully obey all that be may be instructed to do. It is unfair, too, to deprive him
of means of protectiug his home and property against the white scoundrels who,
armed to the teeth, infest the border, and would consider nothing so worthy of their
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prowess a5 the plunder of ponies and other property from unarmed Indians just beginning to plant or raise stock. So long as white horse and cattle thieves roam the
country, so long should the Indians at the San Carlos be allowed to carry arms for
their own protection.
Further, it is not practicable to disarm Indians. Their arms can never be taken
from them unless they are taken prisoners with their arms in their hands, while engaged
in fighting, by sudden surprise or disabling wounds. When Indians first surrender or
come upon a reservation they anticipate being disarmed, and make their arrangements in advance, cacheing most of their best weapons and delivering up only the
surplus and unserviceable. The disarming of Indians bas in almost every instanc&
on record been a farcical failure.
Let me cite the case of the Cheyennes who surrendered in 1878. They were searched
with the greatest care when they were confined, and it was believed with the fullest
success, yet when they broke out of prison at Fort Robinspn, Nebr., they appeared
well armed with guns and knives and ammunition. Doubtless their weapons had been
taken apart and the pieces concealed by the women under their clothing, and this for
weeks prior to the outbreak.
The warriors with Jeronimo-36 in number-had been on a raid through western
Chihuahua, driving off cattle by the h1mdreds, killing men on the highways, and
capturing five Mexican women and one child, whom we took charge of and cared for
as fully as our facilities would permit.
These women stated that they had been captured May 9, 1883, near the village of
Carmen, not far from the Mexican Central Railroad. They related a piteous tale ?f
ill-treatment during the fourteen days of their captivity, scarcely alleviated by tbe1r
knowledge that Jeronimo proposed hoMing them as hostages for the return of.the
Apache women and children who had fallen into the hands of the Mexicans at various
times during the past year.
According to them, when their captors discovered that so large a body of Ap~che
scouts had penetrated into the Sierra Madre, they became very much demoralized
and abandoned them, together with some 300 head of cattle which they had gathered
on their raid.
'l'hese cattle, a few days afterwards, were driven off by a detachment of Mexica?
troops who had started in pursuit from Casas Grandes, and the women struck our trail
and followed it into our camp in a nearly famished condition.
We did not meet any of the Mexican forces during our absence.
In crossing from the Sonora to the Chihnahua•side of the Sierra Madre, we came
across a placard bearing an inscription to the effect that the eleventh battalion had
reached that point on the 21st of May, but on that date we were on the Sonora side
and farther to tlrn south.
On the 10th of Jone, after a series of short marches, we rejoined the supply c~rop
a.t 8ilver Springs, Ariz., proceeding thence to the railroad and sending the Mexican
captivestoTucson, wheretheconsulofMexico, Mr. M. V. Lomelli, received them most
kindly.
A map of the line of march, (itinerary of the march) prepared by Lieutenant Fiebe.
ger, Corps of Engineers, acting A. D. C., is inclosed.
The conduct of officer:, and men wllo shared the hardships and dangers of the trip
m ritH commendatiou.
I have iH ne<1 a g neral onl1•r thanking my.scouts and their officers, and the guides
of tbe expedition, for their service in fnrtherance of succes ful issue.
I clesir , in addition, to mention my appr ciation of the services rend(\red by Lieut.
Frank de L. Carrington Pirst Infantry, who acted a field quartermaster and commiseary at Willcox, and clnrinO' th march to the boundary and at the camp at Silver
Sprinir , and wa called upon to p rform much arcluou~ and severe labor.
Up m my arrival at my supply camp at Silver prings the captur"d Chiricabuas.
wn ent by eru y march to the · n Carlo Reservation iu charge of Captain Crawford ancl hi cont., where they arrived June ~3 1 3. Thev numbered 52 men and
27:i worn n anti children, pr n amon~ the number the chfof:,.Nana, Loco, and Bonito.
I m, Y a,ld that th . fact that th IodianA lefr, bt>hincl have not come in i n, matter
of no i~nincauce. lnrli n ha.v no i,l a of the valne of time. The member of Loco's
l1aud who ame into an 'arlos in fay la t wt1re sixty- ix days in making the journ Y, tho1wh hey ha.d 40 or 50 mile l •: di tance to travel than those whom I left in
ho ierra fa,Jr .
Verv r p ctfully, yonr obedient r~ant,
GEORGE CROOK,
Briuadier-Ge11eral, Commanding.
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F.

Memo,-andum of the result of a conference between the Secretary of the Interior, Comrnissione1' of Indian ,(!fairs, the Secretary of War, and Brigadier-General Crook, July 7, 1883.

In view of the difficulties encountered in making satisfactory disposition of the
Apache Indians recently captured by General Crook, under existing methods of administration, it is determined by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Interior, after consideration, that the Apache Indians recently captured by General Crook
and all such as may be hereafter captured or may surrender themselves to him, shall
be kept under the control of the War Department at such points on the San Carlos
Reservation as may be determined by the War Department (but not at the a~ency
without the consent oftbe Indian agent), to be fed and cared for by the War Department until further orders.
For the greater security of the people of Arizona, and to insure peace, t.he War Department shall be iutrusted with the entire police control of all the Indians on theSan Carlos Reservation, and charged wit,h the duty of keeping t.he peace on the reservation, and prevent,ing the Indians from leaving it, except with the consent of General Crook, or the officer who may be authorized to act 1111der him.
The War Department shall protect the In<lian agent in the discharge of his duties
as agent, which shall include the ordinary cl uties of an Indh1u agent, and remain as
heretofore, except as to keeping the p Pace, admiuiRtering justice, and punishing refractory Indians, all of which shall be done by the ·war DPpartment, as above stated.
ROBERr T. LINCOLN,
Secretmy of War.
H. M. TELLER,
Searetary of the Interior.

Official copy:

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
Acting Adjutant-General..

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, July 7, 1883.

APPENDIX

G.

[General Orders No. 13.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,
Whipple Barmdcs, l'rescott, July 24, 1883.

I. In accordance with instructions received from the Secretary of War, the entire
police control of the San Carlos Reservation is placed nud flr charge of Capt. Emmet
Crawford, Third Cavalry, who will carry out such provi;,io11R of the result,s of the
conference between the Secretary of War, the Secretary of thl" Interior, the Commissioner of Indian .All'a,irs, and General Crook as may devolve upon the War Department .
. H~ is cha:i:ge~ with the duty o~ keeping the pea~eon the reservation, administering
,1ust1ce, pua1shmg r efractory Indians, and preventrng them from leaving the reservation, except by proper anthority.
All th fl Indian prisonerR rece ntly captured by General Crook and all such as may
be hereafter capturPd, or may snrre11der themselves, are placed under the control of
Captain Crawford, to be cared for and fed b~- him.
He shall also protect the Indian agent in the discharge of bis legitimate duties on
the reservation.
II. Socond ~i&ot. Cha~les B .. Gatewood, Sixth Cavalry, will report to Captain Crawford for duty, 111 connect10n with paragraph I of this order.
By order of Brigadier-General Crook.
G. J. FIEBEGER,
Acting Aid-de-Camp.
APPENDIX

H.

Confe,·ence between G,meral Crook ttnd betwf'e n 400 and 500 men of the .Apache tribe at San
Carlo8 Agency, .Ariz., October 15, l8t$2.

Present, Gen_eral Crook, Cap~ain Bour~e, A. D. C., SurgPon J. 0. Skinner, U.S. A.,
Ag~nt P. P. Willcox, and Mr. 'Iaggart, his clerk. Mr. C. E. Cooley and" Severiano"
as mterpreters.
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General CROOK. I have not wished to speak to yon before I had made an examination of your country; I have now done this and am ready to talk with you. I know
there has been much trouble and discontent. The President sent me to fix it up. I
fonnd you told a,nd b elieved one story and the whites another; I determined then to
wipe out the past and have a commencement on a clean foundation. The deserters
who were taken to Tucson have been released and none of yon have been barmecl for
the past. Many of the whites will blame me for not punishing you. I have been
your friend, and now you must be my friend and sustain me in order that I may carry
out successfully the policy I have inst,itnted.
GuDI, GUNYE, SA:WCIIEZ, and SHUTTLEPAN. We understand you.
General CROOK. The ,vhites are very numerous and scat,tered over an immense
country. They do not know one Apache from anot,her. If any harm is done by any
Apache, these whites will blame me for it and say that some of the Apaches here have
done it. If anything happens here to-day it is telegraphed over the country to-morrow
and everybody knows it. It sounds much worse there than here; you know how
that is; if you are away in the Sierra Blanca and hear any story, you know how you
feel about it. The Mexicans are complaining that our Indians are down there killing
their people, and those same Chiricahuas are liable to come back here at any time and
commit depredations. I have jnst been down on the line and have had a hard, disagreeable ride, doing your work, trying to get in those Iadians, something you have
got to do for yourselves. You can't have any rest h ere until those Chiricahuas are
brought in, and you must bring them in. You must do this at once. I have been here
now longer than I should have been. We shall forgive the Chiricahnas just the sa~e
as we have forgiven you. Every day complaints come in of Indians being off their
reservation, ioing mischief here and there. All these stories do you harm and make
the white men unfriendly to y:ou. In order to stop this, I must know every Indian on
this reservation, and I am going to have a brasA tag with a number on it for each Indian, and a book with the Indian's name in it, and the numuer of his "tag, and every
Iudian who can't produce such a tag shall be considered a hostile. Then I'll count
you every day until a11 the Chiricahnas and others now out have come in. All of you
have been telling me that you want to go back to your own country to put in yo.ur
crops. Get everything straightened out, do as we tell you, get all those Indians rn,
and then, by next spring, you can go to your own homes to plant your crops.
You know how we did when I was here before. I have been among Indians all the
time since, and you know that you can't deceive me as you hM·e been deceiving the
other people. You know I have al ways been your friend; had y u done as I once told
yon to you would to-day have been rich and happy.
NonrsKY's BROTHER, EsKILTICilIYA. We are not as well off now as we were when
yon were here before.
General CROOK. I am doing all this for your good and because I want to advance your
interests; I've always been your friend and worked for you, and you ought to have
sense enough to see that I am not doing this work for fun, but to help you along.
Noor KY'S BROTHEH, EsKILTICHIYA.. The Chiricahnas never belonged to us. They
are Mexican Indians, and have always raised trouble.
General CROOK. That makes no difference, you get the credit of it, and you've now
got to go to work aud bring them in here as I tell you. 'fhey are intermarried with
you, and you will get the blame of all the mischief they do. It depends upon yours he , w_h~ther or not yon hall go back to yonr own lands to plant; I have told you
th~ C?ndtttons. In ~be pring, if everything goes aright, I will enlie1t scouts on a new
prmc1ple. They'll hve among their own people and control them just as we control
our.
A. 'CHEZ. [In a urly manner. J You needn't to put that condition upon my grounds.
You can talk for the ID<lians who are out.
General CROOK. You'll be ~ounted h re every day until those Indians are brought
back .. If you or _any other mtend to give trouble you'd better commence now. If
there 1. any_ fightmg to be done I want to have it now. If you think I don't mean
wha. I say JU ·t try me and you'll oon find out. Another thing I am g<Sin$ to do is to
br ak np the makrng o( tizwin. Th re are a lot of idiots here who let E k1minzin and
oth_ r Indians mak money out of them bys lling them tizwin, instead of keeping
th tr money a I told them. E. kimiozin ha b come rich selling you tizwin. You
mu t top runniorr a.wa from the re rvation. .All of you must have pa e · unles
yon ar oldicr you mu t g t them from th ag nt.
'
,A ·cni-;z. fauy of us ha.v not b n ahl to get pa es wh n we a ked for them.
. n ral no K. Tb n you mu t tay within th r rvation. I have told you what
I 11_1tcn,led doing and if yon don't under t nd m , a k me.
• A. ·ca1::z. W uncl r tand you, and ar all
rry becau e e want to be able to go
ou to ,~ buck kin for nr mo ca in
c.
'
; n ra~ Cno K. Thi will not la t l~n I if y u do ju ta It ll you. You've got to
b 11> m 10 tl1i bu in , which i mor · for your good than my own. If you don't
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want me to remain here, and don't help me, I can go away and let some of the other
commanders return to take charge of you.
.
YAQUI. The Chiricahuas hate us just as much as they do the white men; have killed
or stolen our stock and maltreated us.
General CROOK. That's all nonsense. You're married among them and they among
you, and I want you to 1-end out fer them . Let me know at once what you are going
to do, as it's no fun for me to· stay here.
NODISKY'S BROTHER, ESKILTICHIYA, Give us the favor of sufncif'nt time to find out
all among us who have relatives among the Chiricahuas, so we can send out to them.
General Crook. All right, if yon can get them in in a few days I'll wait here to ta~k
with t,hem. The Mexicans are killing t,he Chiricahuas now, and the Chiricabuas will
be glad to get back here and behave themselves, and be kindly treated. You get
them in h ere and I'll attend to them if they don't behave; we can manage them here,
and if they do behave, I will be kind' to them .

APPENDIX

I.

SAN CARLOS, Amz., August 20, 1883.
SIR: In compliance with yonrrequest of August 9, 1883, I have the honor to report that
I was assigned to duty at San Carlos Agency, Ariz., September 28, let,2, for the purpose
of organizing aud managing the Indian scouts to be maintained here, and to have entire police control of the reservation. At the time of my assignment I noticed among
the Indians a feeling of distrust and uneasiness towards the ageucy employes and the
milita,ry stationed here; this I t,bink was due to the fact that they hail not been properly
treated and managed by tbose in authority who preceded us. Very little was said
by them at first until they could observefortheroselveshow affairs were bdngconducted.
After they ha<l. learned that their interests were being looked after, this feeling died
away, and they became more cheerful and contented.
During- almost a year that I have been here I have noticed a marked change for the
better among them. The causes which have brongbt about this change I think are
due to kin<l. treatment, protecting them in their rights, and looking after their welfare
generally. Their rat,j9ns have been fairly and honestly dealt ont to them; they have
been assisted and enpouraged to farm, to raise stock, &c., so as to be able to have
something for themselves in the future .
The feeling among the different tribes towards each ot' er is all that can be desired; they act in a friendly manner towards each other, and while they live a.part in
bands they greet each other kindly wbeu they come together. Tben~ is no distinction
made in this respect between the Chirica,huas lately brought here from Mexico and
those who have been living on the reservation since it was establi::ihed.
The Indians have all been pe:wefnl, respectful, and obedient;, There have been very
few cases of misconduct, and these have been prompt,ly reported and punished . . I
believe· they conduct themselves as well as the same number of civilized people would
living under the same circumstances.
The increase of cultivation this year over last I believe has been t en-fold. I visited the reservation twice last year during the growing season, and I saw very little
land under cultivation. This year they have done very well, better then I expected
they wonld do. They have ha<l two drawbacks, however, to contend agamst, which
shonld be overcome if posRible during the coming year; one was the scarcity of seed
for planting and the other the poor strncture of their dams in the Gila River for irrigation. The latter I think can easily he overcome the coming yPar by a little labor
on their part an<l some good competent person to superintend the work for them.
The seed most needed and which should be furnished as early as possible is wheat,
beanEI, potatoes, and new varieties of corn, watermelon and cantaleup. They should
altm Le furnished with a few more farllling implements. !ft.hey be furnished with seed
and the farming implements required, and their clams improved, I don't believe it will
be necessary to feell them lon ger than next fall, or until such time the coming year
as they will b able to gather their cropR.
Ono hundred aml seventy-nine White Mountain and San Carlos Indians with their
families were transferred from here to Cibicn Cauon and Carizzo Creeks, in the vfoinity of Fort Apache, on the reservation, last sp ring, where they have raised crops this
yea!· 'These Indians will require nothing from the Government after they gather
th ir crops.
I have had a room set apart for the purpose of stowing Indian seed for next year's
plant. ,'o far twenty Iudians have stow <1 barley and wheat for seed, and I think
many of them will avail them elves of its nsc.
Each parcel of seed a it is tnrnerl in is marked wit,h the name of the Indian's band,
letter and tag number, so as to avoi<l. mistakes being made in the spring when they
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come to claim it. I encourage them as much as possible to live on their farms and
-protect and care for thl'ir own seed and farming implements.
The Indians during the year have raised a large amount of barley which they have
disposed of, the largest part of it being sold to the Government for the use of the
public animals in the service here. Some has been sold to the Indian trader and
quite an amount to freighters passing through between Glob and Willcox. Their
corn crop is large; I think after resen ing what will be needed fo their own consumption aud seed for nPxt year they will have some for sale. The only market they have
for t_h eir produce is from freighters, the trader, and the quartermaster's departmeni
here.
They are being encouraged to stow their corn away and use it for meal; fer this
purpose there should be a grist-mill here and one at Fort Apache. In addition to
what they have raised, and the crops not yet matured on the ground they have under
cultivation, they have cut andtnrned in during.the year to the quartermaster's department and at the agency about 400 tons of bay, cut with knives, and 300 cords of wood,
for which they have been paid a liberal price.
I attach herewith a statement showing as near as can be estimated the amount of
produce raised dudng the year.
This includes San Carlos, Fort Apache, San Pedro, and Arivapa.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EMMET CRAWFORD,
Captain Third Cavalry, Commanding.
General GEORGE CROOK,
Comrnanding Departrnent of Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Arizona.

Staternent showing the amount of produce raised by the Apache Indians on the White
Mountain Indian .Reservation during the year 1883.
2,625,000 pounds of corn.
180,000 pounds of beans.
rnn,000 pounds of potatoes.
200,000 pounds of barley.
12,000 pounds of wheat.

100,000
20,000
10,000
10,000

pumpkins.
watermelons.
muskmelons.
cantaloups.

Small patches of cabbage, onions, cucumbers, and lettuce have been raised.
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I do not consider it probable, from present indications, that any outbreak among the numerous tribes and bands throughout the department is likely to occur in the near future. The recent completion of
the Northern Pacific Railroad and the rapid progress of the Short Line
Railroad through the souheastern portion of the department have not
only very materially and advantageously affected the question of quickly
and cheaply supplying our remote posts, but the fact that troops can
be speedilly moved by rail to any threatened point, will soon be understood by nomadic bands of Indians, and they will ultimately take lands
in severalty and become, as many (notably the Camr d'Alenes) now are,
self-supporting.
I earnestly invite the attention of the division commander to the fact
that during the past six years the allotments of quartermaster's funds
to this department have been inadequate to the proper completion of
barracks and quarters for the troops; at new posts funds are not supplied to finish buildings the troops have labored at for years; and at
old posts buildings now past repair should be replaced by new. With
this view estimates have been made and forwarded.
In the month of August the General of the Army inspected the more
northern posts in this department, and received at them all those
marked·evidences of respect and affection that General Sherman's presence 'inspires among soldiers. They were proud to learn from bis own
lips that he was pleased with their military bearing and discipline.
During the past year the following changes in stations of troops have
been made. In this connection I deem it proper to invite the division
commander's attention to the fact that the Twenty-first Regiment of
Infantry has served in this department-its headquarters at Vancouver
Barracks-over eleven years, since July, 1872, and that a recent dispatch
from the War Department, indicating that the regiment could not be
moved east this fall, has occasioned deep regret among its officers and
.enlisted men.
CHANGES OF STATIONS.

First Cavalry.
Troop A, from Fort Walla Walla, Wash., to Fort Bidwell, Cal., Department qf California.
Troop B, from Fort Colville to Fort Creur d'Alene.
Troop F, from Fort Walla Walla to Fort Spokane.

First Artillery.
Battery I, from Fort Stevens to Fort Canby.
Battery L, from Department California to Fort Canby.

Second Infantry.
Company A, from Fort Creur d'Alene to Fort Spokane.
Company B, from Fort Creur d'Alene to Fort Lapwai.
Company C, from Fort Colville to Fort Spokane.
Company D, from Fort Spokane to Fort Creur d'Alene.
Company G, from Fort Creur d'Alene to Fort Spokane.
Company K, from Fort Spokane to Fort Creur d'Alene.

Twenty-first Infantry.
Company E, from Vancouver Barracks to Fort Canby.
Company E, from Fort Canby to Vancouver Barracks.
Company I, from Fort Lapwai to Vancouver Barr-::ick .
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The changes in the department staff have been:
GAIN.

Capt. A. S. Kimball, Quartermaster's Department, assigned to duty as
chief quartermaster of the department, per Special Orders No. 208, current series, Adjutant- General's Office.
Capt. G. C. Smith, assistant quartermaster, assigned to duty in department, per Special Orders No. 90, Adjutant-General's Office, cnrront series, and Special Orders No. 32, Military Division Pacific, 1883,
and Special Urders No. 51, Department Columbia, 1883. Joined station
April 16, 1883. Appointed disbursing quartermaster at Portland, Oreg.,
per Special Orders No. 208, Adjutant-General's Office, current series,
and Special Orders No. 131, Department of Columbia, 1882.
.
Capt. W. A. Elderkin, Subsistence Department, assigned to duty m
department, per Special Orders No. 79, Adjutant-General's Office, current series, chief commissary subsistence of department, per Gene_ral
Orders No. 7, Department California, current series. Joined station
April 25, 1883.
First Lieut. Geo. W. Goethals, Engineer Department, assigned to duty
as chief engineer officer of department, per Special Orders No. 246, Adjutant-General's Office, 1882, and General Orders No. 28, Department
of Columbia, 1882. Joined station November 21, 1882.
Maj. James P. Canby, Pay Department, assigned to duty in department, per Special Orders No. 214, Adjutant-General's Office, 1882, ~ncl
Special Orders No. 155, Department of Columbia, 1882. Joined station
October 1, 1 82.
Maj. De Witt 0. Poole, Pay Department, assigned to duty in department, per Special Orders No. 189, Adjutant-General's Office, 1_882,
and Special Orders No. 160, Department of Oolum bia, 1882. J orned
station October 21, 1882.
Maj. J. W. Williams, Me<lica.l Department, assigned to duty in department, per Special Orders No. 228, Adjutant-General's Office, 1882.
Joined tation October 26, 1882.
Uapt. l\Iar hall W. Wood, Me<lical Department, assigned to duty
in department, per Special Order No. 20, Adjutant-General's Office,
1883. Joine<l tation February 28, 1883.
Fir t Lieut. Edward Evert', Medical Department, asRigned to duty
in department, per Special Orders No. 16!, Adjutant-General's Office,
18 2. Joined tation October , 18~2.
Fir t Lieut. Benjamin 1\lnnday, l\le<lical Department, a igned to duty
in departm nt, per Special Order No. 278, Adjutant-General Office,
1882. J oiu d tation December 26, 18 2.
baplain Winfi Id c tt, a "igue<l to <luty in department, per letter
from djutant- neral'' Office, Augu t 7, 1882. Joined station September 2'", 1 2.
ha.plain . J . .!?av , a igu d to duty in <l partment, per letter from
A lj 1taut- n ral Ollie , Augn t 10 1 :t. Joined station October 10,
1 2.
L SS .
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First Lieut. Thomas W. Symons, Engineer Department, relieved from
duty as chief engineer officer of department, per Special Orders No.,
246, .Adjutant-General's Office, 1882, and General Orders No. 28, Department of Columbia, 1882. Left department November 28, 1882.
Maj. W. H. Eckels, Pay Department, relieved from duty in department, per Special Orders No. 242,.A.djutant General's Office, 1882. Left,
department November 28, 1882.
·
Maj. John B. Keefer, Pay Department, relieved from duty in department, per Special Orders No. 189, Adjutant-General's Office, 1882. Left.
department October 15, 1882.
Capt. Charles L. Heizmann, Medical Department, relieved from duty
in department, per Special Orders No. 20, .A.djuta.n t-General's Office, 1883.
Left department February 9, 1883.
First Lieut. William W. Gray, Medical Department, relieved from duty
in depart~ent, per Special Orders No. 137, Adjutant-General's Office,.
1882. Left department October 19, 1882.
Chaplain David Wills, relieved from duty in department, per Special
Orders No. 182, Military Division Pacific, 1882. Left department November 8, 1882.
With few other not important changes the troops at all posts in thedepartment have been incessantly employed and fully occupied with the
various duties incident to their frontier stations, engaged in the intervals between target practice, drills, and instruction in either constructing new quarters or repairing their old ones.
.
I believe the command to be in excellent condition and improving.
Its record of marksmanship this year is most gratifying. The department
contest on the 15th, 17th, and 19th ultimo, when the leader of the department team scored 263 points of a possible 315, indicated a most satisfactory advance over the last or any previous year's target record, the·
highest score made being 12 points above the highest made last year,.
and thelowest on the department team being 27 points above the lowest
made in 1882.
'
Sergeant C. H. Clark, Troop B, First Cavalry, carried off the department medal. The sergeant last year (which was his :first year's practice)
was second on his post team, second on the department team, and won
the second prizes at the division and Army contest.
The following are the names of the Department Rifle Team, and shows
the total score made by each :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

First Sergeant C. H. Clark, Troop B, First Cavalry .. _._. __ . ______ -·· __ . __ ..
First Sergeant Robert M. Hickey, Comp~ny D, Twenty-first lnfantry _______ .
Sergeant Lloyd Henderson, Company E, Second Infantry .. _. __ ..... _._ ... _.
F~st Sergeant John D. Garber, Troop H, Ffrst Cavalry ........ _.•..........
First Sergeant Jo eph Stahl, Company A, Second Infantry ....... ~. . . . . . . . . .
Private William C. Smith, Company F, Twenty-first Infantry .. __ ._. __ .... _.
Sergeant Nathan Compton, Company B, Second Infantry ........ -· .........
ergeant Arthur Thompson, Company H, Twenty-first Infantry._ ..... _•....
Priv te G. C. B. Glenk, Company C, Second Infantry ...... ·-···-·-········Serg ant Henry Reed, Troop E, First Cavalry .. __ .............. _...........
First ~er§eant Felix Muraszko, Troop K, First Cavalry ..... _.. _....... _...
Captarn . P. Jocelyn, Twenty-first Infantry ...... ___ .. _............. _.....
•

263,

25&
256

253249
24!)
247
24()
:l3~

238236,

234

ALTERNATES,

1. Private Charles Howard, Company E, Twenty-first Infantry... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 230,
2. Corporal Frank Kloeb, Company C, Twenty-first Infantry .............. - .... 226
DESERTION.

r quired by G neral Order No. 130, War Department, AdjutantGeneral's Office, 1 2, a board of officers has convened in each case of
de ertion that occurred, and is ma<le the subject of a special report.

·
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.

The report of the acting assistant inspector-general, submitted by
Maj. 0. D. Greene, assistant adjutant-general, gives the result of the
monthly inspections of the posts by the eommanders thereof. The ac-counts of the different disbursing officers have been regularly inspected,
as required by regulations, the result in all cases being in the highest
degree satisfactory.
This officer's reports as superintendent of post schools, and as superintendent of recruiting service, show that bis examinations of the schools
have been limited to Forts Canby and Stevens and Vancouver Barracks,
his official duties at department headquarters not admitting of his
.absence for a sufficient length of time to make an inspection at the other
posts.
The total number of enlistments has been 177, 55 of them being re,enlistmen ts.
JUDGE-ADVOCATE.

The report of the judge-advocate of the department shows the number of trials to have been 156 by general court-martial, by which 147
were convicted of the offenses charged, with 9 acquittals. The total
number of trials show an increase over last year of 37.
QUARTEH,MASTER'S DEPARTMENT,

The report of the chief quartermaster shows that the total amount of
appropriations for the repair of public buildings aggregate $32,408.44
during the fiscal year ending June 30, last, with the addition of $15,568.88
for ho, pitals. The total Hmount received by the chief quartermaster,
under the different heads of appropriations for disbursement, was
$516,264.51, the whole of which has been disbursed in settling outstanding accounts and ind~btedne s contracted in the fiscal year.
The total number of public animals on hand at the date of report
was 1,831, including cavalry and artillery horses.
SUBSIS'rENCE DEPARTMENT.

The report of the chief commi ary of subsistence shows tbe condition of his department to have been sati factory. The contract prices
of fr e h beef how a very large increa e in co t over preceding years,
in some in tances having doubled.
1\-IEDIC.A.L DEPART!)-1ENT.

The re
mediral director show the total numb r of disChe r()" on ur e n' certificate of di ability during the current year to
hav b n 4. The number of d atb for the ame period wa 10. He
r port them di ·al and ho pital upplie fumi bed to have be n of good
quality, and the g n ral h , 1th of the command to ~ve been excelI nt.
PAY DEPART IENT.

total amount of r ceipts

•
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ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

The report of the chief engineer officer of the department shows that
during the year he has made important surveys of the country lying
between Old Fort Col ville and Osooyos Lake, nea.r the national boundary, and of Indian from the same point to he Skagit River via the
head of Lake Chelan and Cascade Mountains. There have been mounted
upon linen 85 maps; of these 37 relate to .Alaska, and the remainder
were department and territorial maps. There were 512 maps received,
and 487 issued.
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

The report of the chief ordnance officer shows the affairs of his department to be in a satisfactory condition. His report as superintendent of
target practice exhibits a very gratifying improvement in the marksmanship of the command.
The mounting of Light Battery E, First Artillery, ordered in August,
1~82, was only accomplished on the 28th of June last, since which time
it has been doing duty as such; the progress made has been satisfactory.
The system of telegraph lines in this department has been nearly perfected.
The personal and department staff are as follows:
PERSONAL STAFF.

First Lieut. Frederick Schwatka, Third Cavalry, aide-de-camp, now
absent on reconnaissance in Alaska..
First Lieut. Oscar F. Long, Fifth Infantry, aide-de-camp.
DEPARTMENT STAFF.

Maj. 0. D. Green, assistant adjutant-general, in charge of assistant
inspector-general's office.
Capt. Frank D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantry, acting judge-advocate.
Capt. W . .A. Elderkin, Subsistence Department, chief commissary of
subsistence.
Maj. John Moore, Medical Department, medical director.
Lieut. Col. Rodney Smith, D puty Paymaster-General, chief paymaster.
.
Fir t Lieut. George W. Goethals, Corps of EngineerR, chief engineer
officer.
Capt. Cullen Bryant, Ordnance Department, chief ordnance officer.
Capt. Amos S. Kimball, assistant quartermaster, chief quartermaster.
If this report were made by the permanent department commander, I
am con:fid nt he would express his obligations to the efficient and accomplished officers of the department and personal staff, who, during
the year, have ell maintained their established reputations.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK WHEATON,
Colonel Second Infnntry, Brevet Major-General,
United States Army, Commanding.
The As

'ISTAN'.l' ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Military Divi8ion of the Pacific, Presidio, San Francisco, Gal.
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6.-REP0RT OF COLONEL MERRITT.
HEAD QUARTERS UNI TED S T.A.TES MILITARY ACADEMY,

·
West Point. N. Y., October 31 1883.
Sm: I h ave t he hono to submit my annual report to include the 1st
of September, 1883.
On the 1st of September, 1882, the order abolishing the Military Dep artment of West Point went iuto effect, and the command of the post
of West Point, including the superintendency of the Military Academy,
was assumed by the undersigne<l.. This being the re-establishment of
affairs as they had existed for a long term of years was easily accomplished, and nothing worthy of special mention has occurred. contiugent
on the change.
On September 1, 1882, there were present for duty 8 professors and
43 commissioned officers, making a total of 51. Relieve<l. August 28,
1883, commissioned, 11. Assigned August 28, 1883, commissioned, 15.
Total present September 1, 1883, 55.
On September 1, 1882, there were 271 cadets present at the Academy.
Since that time 21 have resigned, 26 have been discharge<l., l has been
dismissed, 1 has died, and 52 have graduated, making a total loss of
101. The ·gain has been, new cadets admitted July 1, 1883, 100, and
September 1, 1883, 32, making a total of 141, which, added to the total
of cadets remaining at the Academy August 31, gives the total present
September l, of 311 cadets.
The health of the command during the past year has been excellent.
There have lteen no deaths at the post among the cadets, officers, or
soldiers. The prevailing diseases have been of malarial origin and of
a mild type. The percentage of sick to the comman<l is, as report,ed by
post surgeon, one-fifth of one per cent. The percentage of cadets excused from recitations during the Academic year is nine-tenths of one
per cent.
During the year the usual practical instruction in the three arms of
the service bas heen given, under the direction of the commandant of
cadets, with as good results in regard to proficiency as have ever before
been attained. In addition, instructions in target practice with smallarmR (pi tol and rifle) have been given to the :first and fourth cla Bes.
The fourth-cla s practice with the rifle began with the aiming drill and
wa carrie<l. through the :firing at all ranges up to and inclu<ling 500
yard . In this important practice, thoroughly given to the fourth classt
f?r the :fir _t time, I believe, all the cla were well grounded in the princ1p1 of nfle-firing. This instruction will be continued in eaeh fourth
cla . _her aft r, with, I have no doubt, excellent results.
Thi year, al o for the first time, instruction bas been given to the
fourth cla in wimming. Sixty- 'even members of the cla s which
ent red in June wll could not swim were taught, an<l the officer in
charg of the practice r port the cla s so well instructed that threefourth of it were able at the clo e of the in truction to swim the Hudon Riv r, an<l all the clas , with two exceptions, were good swimm r .
The xc lleut re ult obtained in the in trnction in the gymna ium
are worth! of mention. Iuch ha been accompli bed even with the
P r apphanc : now p il>l , an there i no que ·tion but that much
m r an b d 110 if a uitabl buildiug for a gymua ·ium, for which estimat 'l~a' b _n mad i appropriated for by Congres .
Tb in tr 1 ·ti n in th 1 partment of practical military en O'ineering,
un r 'apt. W. . 't, nton, ngin 1· 'orp , <luring the year ending ugu t 2 ha e n mo. t tbor ogh. t includeu practice for the graduat-
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ing class in making a reconnaissance of a route of march of a column of
troops, including the location of roads, stream~, ranges of hills and
mountains along the Iiue of march. Practical fostruction bas also been
given the graduating and present first classes in bridge-building (including ponton, spar, and raft) and the fabrication of the materials in
military engineering. The course of practical instruction in observing
with the sextant the sun for time and the stars for time and latitude
and in making adjustments of the instruments, including the engineer's
transit, has been given in this department to the present first class
during the encampment.
In tile quartermaster's department, under the direction of Capt. 0. H.
Hoyt, assistant quartermaster, United States Army, tlrn following work
has been done:
The new cadet hospital was sufficiently completed for occupation in
December, 1882. The sum of $5,000, necessary to complete the second
story of the hospital, furnish outside blinds, stairs, and surroundings,
has been included in the estimate for the next fiscal year.
New boilers haYe been added for heating public buildings and an addition made to tbe boiler-house. Pipes have been laid and connections
made to heat by steam from the main boiler-house the cadet mess hall,
the new cadet hospital, the headquarters building; the li'brary, the philosophical academy, the chapel, the basement of cadet barracks, and the
extension of cadet barracks. It is hoped that these arrangements, made
without special appropriations for the purpose, will greatly reduce the
annual expenses for fuel and heating.
In the gas-works, improvements have been made by the introduction
of a new bench of retorts and new purifiers, which will remedy defects
heretofore felt in the quantity and quality of the gas supply. The new
'6-inch main from the gas-works to the cadet barracks is now being laid.
Its completion before cold weather sets in this year will be a great improvement for the light furnished the cadet barracks.
·
The new 12-inch water main purchased last year has been laid from
the water-house as far as it would go. The sum of $3,000 was asked
for to continue the main to the cadet barracks. Of this only $1,000
was appropriated by Congress, and this has been expended for pipe,
valves, &c., and the pipe has been laid. It is estimated that $2,000 will
be necessary to complete the work, and this has been mentioned in the
estimates for the next fiscal year. When it is considered that what
has been done is not useful unless the work is completed, and when it
is known that the residents on the post farthest from the water source
suffer for lack of auequate water supply, it is hoped the full amount
asked for will be granted.
.
During the year numerous repairs have been made to the officers'
quarter and other public buildings, so that they are all in a generally
much improved condition. These repairs, including painting outside,
are being continued.
A bath-house for enlisted men and their families has been erected and
-0om.pleted, with inside arrangements of bath tubs and hot and cold
water, at a small cost, partly-worn material good for the purpose having
.almo, t entirely been used in its construction. This bath-house is a
g:eat convenience and of immense ad vantage in a sanitary point of
view.
. The bathing establishment for the cadets, partially constructed durmg the admini tration of my predeces or, it wa found, by inspection
early the la t pring, would not an wer the purpose for which it was intend d. A new ite wa selected above the post, and, with the material
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from the incompleted establishment, bathing grounds were made and
dressing-houses constructed. These have been used by the cadets during the last summer, and will, with improvements by the means available, answer every purpose in the future. The cadets have been
furnished with cheap bathing suits by the quartermaster and commissary of cadets, which are used when they are in the water for pleasure
or for instruction.
In this connection I wish to call attention to the great necessity for
increased bathing facilities for the corps of cadets in barracks. The
bathing rooms they have now, some thirteen in number, are not nearly
enough for the corps, which is now more than 300 strong. The limited
number force the cadets to bathe too soon after meals and at other unseasonable hours. I hope the estimate made for an increased number
of baths will be appropriated for by Congress.
The departments under the control of Brevet Major Spurgin, quartermaster and commissary of cadets and treasurer of the Military
Academy, have been conducted to my entire satisfaction and in the be t
interest of the cadets and the Government. A conclusive evidence that
the complicated duties of the supply departments are well performed is
the fact that there is no complaint, where criticism and complaint are
so often possible. Constant efforts are made to methodize and reduce
the bnsiness of the departments controlled by Major Spurgin to a pur~ly
business footing, and the system of responsibility has in all its details
been perfected.
An unusual effort has been made during the past year to retrench in
matter of expense for the cadets in customs which have crept into the
management of the Academy in the past, any one of which is insignificant in itself, but all of which in the aggregate go to make up a sum of
con idera.ble amount. This effort has resulted in considerable retrenchment, and it is hoped another year will show still better results in this
re pcct. The average monthly cost of subsisting each cadet during the
last year ha been $17.92.
I am glad to be able to report that the general tone and discipline of
the corps of C3Alets are good. With the exception of a very few cadets
in each cla s whose record in demerit would justify the report of habitual neglect of the regulations, the remainder of the corps may be reported a attentive, or -very attentive to regulations. For the half year
endiug May 31, 18 3, nearly one-half the cadets in the corps bad no
demerit. recorded again t them and nearly one-half of the remainder
bad ach le ·s than elernn demerit . The number permitted. short of
which a •, det according to tbe regulations is not d ficieut in conduct
for the half y ar a above, i ninety.
In thi , conne ·tion I de, ire to make pecial mention of the effort of
the a 1,intaut of th Academy to remove in Yalious wa:r everal caus of
rep rt.·, b. ' bavi11g print d and furui hed to cad t "blank forms of in·p c~tiou improv d caret to xplain autborizetl ab ence · from quarters
(' Hour:·. of .11.1 trncti n '), and otb r blank which r duced the clerical
w ~-k f rnd1vul_nal cad t., tlm r moving fruitful otuces of an accumulat1ou c,f d m l'lt and givi11g more time to the •ad t. for legitimat work.
1' 1111 •l'l: 1 ('port for fl' n
w re of fi ur differ nt cla ' e with p cial
f, rm of xpla1Jation for a •b; thi cumbrou and complicated y t m
ha . · •11 1-nn ·cl~ ·. l by redu ·i11g all r port8 t the ·ame form, and c uq11 •11tl~· r 'qm1 m , b t n
rm of
plauati 11 . Tb ·e and ot b r
cl.ia11g • hav · much in my pinj n, t do with the r duction of cl m rit
1 · 1 1 l a~a_in t ·ad ! ~ _
· mpar •d with th innnediat ly pr ,(ling
Y ar . In tlu · · m1 ·tlon 1t 1
re ly 11 ce · ary to ay that cadet hav
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been held to a strict accountability for all violations of the regulations,,
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and that as a means to promote good conduct and care in the attention
of all to duty, uniform punishments have been fixed for the more serious.
neglects and unmilitary conduct. As a means to the same end the new
cadets admitted July 1, 1883, were carefully instructed in the regulations.
of the Academy, comprising their obligations, privileges, and duties, atthe same time that they were being drilled in the school of tbe soldier.
The practice of hazing, some instances of which have come to the
knowledge of the authorities during the year, may deserve a passingnotice in a report of this character. I observe that my predecessorsfor the last twenty-five years have reported, at one time or another, that
the practice had been broken up. I am sorry to believe that they have,
without exception, been mistaken. By repressive measures the evil has
been at times restricted to its lowest limits. but it has never been eradicated. Just the moment repression has ceased, the brutal custom has
sprung up, with new features of brutality. While I do not favor
threats to repress disorders, or pledges from cadets as a means of
eradicating violations of the regulations, I am certain that the best
means of maintaining discipline m any organization is the certainty of
a summary punishment, just but severe, in all cases of intentional offense.
If cadets wantonly violate the regulations in anything which involves
their dismissal they do so under one or other of the convictions, that
they will not be detected, or that some influence will prevent their
punishment. In this matter of hazing the authorities here will indulge
in no half-hearted measures to detect the offenders. In the matter of
punishments the experience of the past should convince the guilty that
they may not expect mercy from the War Department. Under these
circumstances I see no reason why the pernicious practice may not permanently be put an end to.
The work on the extension of the cadet barracks is being rapidly
pushed to its completion. It is thought that the new quarters forcadets will be ready for occupation by the middle of November.
In concluding my report I desire to call special attention to the departments of instruction in the Military Academy, in which there is.
everything to commend. I have never observed a more unflagging and
energetic devotion to duty by officers anywhere in the Army than on
the part of the heads of these departments. The friends of the Academy
may be sure that not the smallest interest of the service will suffer·
traceable to any neglect of these. With the instruct10n given and the
examples set it would be strange if the ;young officers turned out by
the Academy at the present time were not exceptionally superior.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MERRIT1',
Colonel Fij1h Oavalry,
Brevet Major-General, U. S. A., Superin4endent ..
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.

7.-REPORT OF MAJOR LIVINGSTON.
HEADQUARTERS UNITED ST.A.TES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,
Fort Monroe, Va., October 17, 1883.
. GENE1:-AL: The annual report on the United States Artillery School
1s herewith respectfully presented as required.
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Although my temporary succession to the command of it is recent, I
,s hall endeavor to gi \Te the usual details of the school, which, it is hoped,
will be found to possess sufficient importance to merit attention and continued support. The time embraced in this report (October, 1882 and
1883) comprises part of the second or last year of the usual term for
-0:fficers of two years, which, according to established routine, will end
for this class on May 1, 1884.
Referring to last year's report by General George W. Getty, commandant, it will be seen that with the commencement of the present
term went into operation a new programme of instruction, which was presented to notice as an appendix to his paper; but I think I shall be better understood if I give a brief outline of the school organization before
-entering upon details.
The school has two grand divisions-division for commissioned offi-cers, division for enlisted men.
DIVISION FOR OFFICERS.

The division for officers is divided into six departments, each comprising appropriate courses of instruction, as follows :
DEPARTMENT OF ARTILLERY.

Embracing the course in artillery; or,
Part I. Powder and its effects.
Part II. Material.
Part III. Fire and the effects of projectiles.
Part IV. Batteries and artillery emplacements.
Part V. Employment of artillery.
Part VI. Foreign artillery. Review of recent experiments and progress.
The whole supplemented by exercises in application.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING,

Compri ing the course in topography, to wit:
Part I. Practical ~tudy of surveying instruments.
Part II. Le sons m the proce ses of topographical surveying.
Part III. Topographical design.
Part IV. Exerci es in application.

2.-0ourse on rnilitary conimunications:
Part I. 1ilitary bridges.
Part II. Military road .
Part III. Railroads.
Part IV. E~erci es in application.

3.-0ourse of tempo, ary fo>·tijications :
ct~on I. El m ?t ?f temporary fortifications.
ti n JI. pphcation of temporary fortifications to ground.
·ti n III. i g .
nd l y xerci
in application, in doors and out.

4.-0ourse of permanent fortifications :
L : n and x rci
in application.

GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
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DEPARTMENT OF MILI'DARY ART.

Comprising the course of military art, to wit:
Part I. Military policy and institutions.
Part II. Strategy.
Part III. Tactics.
Part IV. Operations of a mixed character.
Part V. Military hygiene.
Part VI. Military administration.
Part VII. Didactic study of campaigns and battles.
The whole supplemented by exercises in application.
DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

Embracing courses in international, constitutional, and military law . .
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCES,

Comprising the course of sciences applied to military art; or,
Part I. Geology and military geography.
Part II. Manufacture of explosives.
Part III. Military pyrotechny.
Part IV. Metallurgy of iron.
Part V. Manufacture of cannon .
.Part VI. Manufacture of small-arms.
Part VII. Electricit;\"", telegraphy, and defensive torpedoesr
Supplemented by chemical manipulations connected therewith, and
exercises in application.
DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL MILITARY INSTRUCTION.

Which embraces all drill and firing exercises of artillery and infantry practiced at the school.
Existing in connection with the foregoing is a cnem1cal laboratory,
photographic studio, electrical room, priu ting office, and repair-shop, so
that the school possesses capital appointments (though by no means
perfect) which, together with its curriculum, have been the growth o:f
time, experience, and much patient painstaking labor on the part of
the officers of our corps.
The character and limits of this paper permit no more than a passing-assertion of efforts in the line of duty of the personnel of an institution
the aim of which is to enlarge the mode of professional thought and
confirm a correct and useful sense and habit of duty in the younger officer of the corps to which it pertains.
I hall now have the honor of speaking of the operations of the school
more in detail under its various departments as exhibited above, only
the sequence in which they will be arranged will be with reference to
the cbrouological order in which they have followed -each other in work
during the year, it having been found expedient to temporarily change·
the allotment of time as laid down in the school regulations.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.

Referring again to la t year's report, it will be seen that instruction
und r thi department was progressing, and that the class of studentotfic r was about to be sent on a practical reconnaissance-the detailed
<livi ion of the di trict to e reported upon appea.ring in said report.
413..., W--13
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This work was duly carried out under the provisions of the followin g
order, the officers being so engaged fourteen days :
GENERAL ORDERS, (

No. 24.

5
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

Fort Monroe, Va., Ootobel' 31, 1882.
I. The officers under instruction will proceed, on Thursday the 2d of November,
upon the execution of a reconnaissance survey, as indicated in the programme of instruction 1882, pp. 18 and 19, of the country south of ·w hite Oak Swamp, and between
the Chickahominy and James River, Virginia-(vide memorandum of instruction for
reconnaissance and survey approved in August, 1882).
II. The officers thus designated will report to Capt. James Chester, Third Artillery, instructor in engineering, at such hour on the day named as he shall design ate,
prepared for an absence of fourteen days from that date.
III. Asst Surg. S. G. Cowdrey, United States Army, First Lieut. Allyn Capron, First
Artillery, and a detachment of enlisted men to be hereafter designated, are attached
to this party.
IV. Battery commanders will furnish the necessary camp equipage for the use of
officers of their respective batteries upon their application therefor, and the commanding officer of Battery A, Third Artillery, will furnish, in addition, the necessary camp
equipage for enlisted men .
V. The command of this party, and the direction of the work designated, will devolve upon Captain Chester, assisted by First Lieutenant Capron. Captain Chester
will designate a suitable officer of his command as acting assistant quartermaster
and assi tant comm is ary of subsistence.
VI. The post quartermaster will furnish the necessary transportation, and all baggage will be ready to be turned over to him by 6 p. m., on the 1st inst., bnt nothing
in this order shall be constrned as authorizing expense to the United States beyond
what_shall have been previously determined by the commandant.
By order of Brevet Major-General Getty.
CONSTANTINE CHASE,
First Lieutenant, Third Artillery, A.ide-de-Carnp and Adjutant.

On this reconnaissance are the reports and maps of each officer, and
a map compiled therefrom by Second Lieut. W.W. Gibson, Third Artillery at that time a , tudent at the school; a blue print copy of the latter
i herewith submitted, the map not having been lithographed for want
of time.
The officer tLen took up successively the courses in temporary fortifications and military communications, which were concluded by the
final
amination in engineering on the 30th January, 1883, the latter
proving highly ati factory. The cour e in p rmanent fortification
wa, n c s arily omitted on account of the lack of time in which to
pr pare the text book.
Tbi d partment bas been under the immediate charge of Capt. Ja, .
h ter, Third Artillery, in tructor, a i ted by First Lieut. Sedgwick
ratt, Third Artillery. 'aptain Chester' report will be found in Appendix A, her witb, and wi.11 furni h the details of work in this succe ful d nartm nt.
DEPART::\IAl T OL' LAW.
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Captain Morris and forms .Appendix B, herewith. The instruction was
concluded by the final examination on the 14th of .April, 1883.
DEPARTMENT OF ARTILLERY,

Instruction under t,h is department immediately follows the preceding,
and will extend to the 22d of December. As, for the sake of an equable
division of labor, as well as for other reasons of propriety, the work of
this important department is associated with that under two of the
others, the order of succession was prescribed as follows, and has been
as closely adhered to as circumstances permitted.
[GENERAL ORDERS

No. 7.]

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STA.TES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

Fort Monroe, Va., April 9, 1883.
[Extract.]

*

*

*

*

II. The following will be the alternation of the course of artillery with the associated courses under the department 1Jf applied sciences, commencing April 16, 1883,
and closing December 22, 188:3. (See general orders No. 28, of 1882, these headquarters.)
The superintendent of instruction, Major Lodor, Thinl Artillery, will designate the
days on which the changes shall take place, in which duty he will be governed by the,
regulations and programme of instruction of the school, and the actual progress made
by the class of officers, viz :
1. Preliminary instruction in chemical manipulations.
2. Part I, course of artillery-pow<ler and its effects-uuring which students will be
sent to the laboratory for practical analyses connected therewith.
3. Parts II and III, course of sciences applied to military art-manufacture of explosives; military pyrotechny.
4. Parts II and III, course of artillery-material-fire, and the effect of projectiles.
i. Parts IV, V, and VI, course of sciences applied to military art-metallurgy of
iron; manufacture of ca,nnon; manufacture of small-arms-during which students
will be sent to the laboratory for practical analyses connected therewith.
6. Parts IV, V, aud VI, course of artillery-batteries and artillery emplacements;
employment of artillery; organization; foreign artillery; review of recent experiments and progress.
The exf}rcises in application in connection with the foregoing will be given out in
the discretion of the superintendent and instructors. See programme of instruction for
details.
Artillery-:fi'ring practice-class D, artillery exercises-will be held during July and
August, in accordance with school regulations, during which, instruction will be given
in electricity, telegraphy, and defensive torpedoes. Part VII, course of sciences applied to military art.
By order of Colonel Getty.
CONSTANTINE CHASE,
.li'irst Lie1ttenant, Thfrd Artillery, Adjutant.

Regarding the work of the department of artillery, it is proper to say
that the very rapid advances which have been and are being daily made
in artillery material and its application in modern warfare have rendered olid progre s in the literature of the subject a matter of extreme
difficulty. From the mass of matter which is publh;hed daily, at home
and a road, the in tructor mu t elect that which has been thoroughly
te ted and found to be ound in order to benefit young artillery officers
at all, and., from the fact that we possess almost no modern armament,
his ta 1 become uo ea y one to perform, either to the satisfaction of
him lf or hi tudent . '' Tll.e hi tory of artillery is the history of the
progr
of the cience "-alway onward, never halting.
r th , r a on , cou1 led with the lack of time in which to properly
com il . and print uch matter a i available, the greater part of the
c ur in artill ry has b en given necessarily in viva voce lectures for
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this term. One section of the course alone-section 4 of Part I (ballistics )-has been printed, and for this the school is indebted to Capt.
Jas. M. Ingalls, First Artillery, who also taught it in an admirable
manner. Capt. J.B. Campbell, Fourth Artillery, is the duly assigned
instructor in artillery, with Maj. Richard Lodor, Third Artillery, as uperintendent. The report of the first-named officer will be found herewith as Appendix C.
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCES.

Work in this department proceeds in conjunction with that in the
departments of artillery and of military art for the reasons given above.
It exists for convenience in administration, and because the specialties
with which it deals are considered to be essential in a course of instruction adapted to artillery officers whose duties have been and are very
varied. ~he department is under the supervision of l\faj. Richard Lodor,
Third Artillery, and the corps of instructors and assistant instructors
are as follows:
Capt. J. B. Campbell, Fourth Artillery, instructor in manufacture of
explosiYes and military pyrotechny.
Capt. Jas. M. Ingalls, First Artillery, instructor in electricity, telegraphy, and defensive torpedoes, metallurgy of iron, manufacture of
cannon, manufacture of small arms.
First Lieut. A. W. Vogdes, Fifth Artillery, instructor in geology and
military geography.
.
FirRt Lieut. Allyn Capron, First Artillery, assistant instructor m
electricity, telegraphy, and defensive torpedoes, manufacture of explosives and military PFOtechny.
First Lieut. John P. Wisser, First Artillery, instructor in chemical
manipulation; also, on account of extra work performed by Captain.
Ingall , this officer has cha,rge of the instruction in metallurgy of iron,
which is now progressing.
The reports of these gentlemen will be found in Appendices C, D, E,
aud F.
As instruction in geology and military geography h 1.s not yet been
reached there is no report to make. The same is true, also, of instruction under the department of military art,
•
lJEPART:\lENT OF PRACTICAL MILITARY IN TRUCTIO
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em"3itics, geography, history, topography, penmanship, and tactics. This
year work commenced Sep tern ber 30, 1882, under the supervision of
Maj. S. S. Elder, Second Artillery, with First Lieut. Allyn Capron,
First Artillery, instructor, and ended on the 2d of May, 1883, with the
result exhibited, as follows:
[GENERAL ORDERS

No. 9.]

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

Fort Monroe, Va., May 1, 1883.
The following is the standing of the men attending the division for enlisted men,
as determined by the staff of the United Sta.tes Artillery School at the examination
of May 2 et seq., 188:3. .
Regular class-Men examined for certificates.
..;

:3

~

<l)

Names.

¥0:J>l. James H ays, Battery I, Fourth Artillery ........•..••.............. --- - -.

-~

i-:,

s
~
~

~

bO

0

:)

c:i

2
4
1

2
1

nvate Da~do Rattler, Battery I, Fourth Artillery ....................... .. . - - .
4
Corpl. Damel F. Ryan, Battery G, First Artillery .............................. .
C?rpl. James Law. Battery I, Fourth Artillery .................................. .
3
;)
i1~st Sergt. Jacob Heller, .Battery I, Fourth Artille~·y .. .......... ............. . .
(j
rivate Thomas A. Watson, Battery I, Fourth Artillery .... ..... ...... .. . ..... .
Corpl. John J. Doyle, Battery C, FifthArtillery ...................... .... . .. ... . Def.
Corp 1. John Boland, Battery K, Second Artillery ................................ . Def.

I

I

l)

s

,..>,

ee,..

s
-

Cb

~

3
6
7

1
5
2
3
4
6

;j

8

8

7

<l)

::I

<l)

-1
2
3

4
5
6

Def.
Def.

Adcanced class, or men having previously received certificates in the regu.lar cou,rse.

Names.

I~
~

<i

:3

~

:@
~

;.O
~

t sj
~

J

,-- 1-

Corpl. J olm Daley,* Battery G, First .Artillery . ......•............•.................. 1 1
1 . . . . ...
Corpl. E. E. Schooley, Battery A, Third A rtillerv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2 .....• ..
Private J obn .A. Pearson, Batiery C, Fifth Arti'llery ...... . .......... ......... ...... I '.l
3
2
1
Pr~vate Hugo Rhem, Battery K, · Second Artillery._ .. ... .......••. ___ ............... , 4
4
P1!vate Dando Rattler, Battery I, Fourth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
5 ....... .
P1:vate Samuel Gamage, Battery K, Second Artillery.... ............ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2
Pr:vate Byron Woodson,* Battery A, Third Artillery .. ...... _. __ .... _.............. ,. . . . . . .. 3
3
P1:vate D. E. Langley, Battery C, Fifth .Artillery ................................... . . . . - - . 4
4
Pr~T"ate Alfred J. Tennyson, Battery I , Fourth Artillery ...... ... _........ . . . . . . . . . . 1 Discharged.
Private J. L. BuckmaRt r, Battery C, Fifth Artillery ... -~ ...... _..... _..... _~ - Discharged.
*Discharged.
Corpl. P. S. Mathews, Battery I, Fourth .Artillery, deserted.

Men examined not receiving certificates, having partially completed 1·egular course.

Kame.

s Aclln1 Battc•r_y K, , conrl Artillery .. ..... ... ... _................... .. .. . ..... .
rivat IT. B. aba01 R, Battery A, Tltirrl ~\.rtill cn· . ..... . ......... .. .... .. .. .... ...... .... . .
orpl. John llirkl .v, Batt r:, C, Fifth Artillerv .. .' .... .................................. . ... .
Privat Otto Edl ma11 , Batt ry I , I<'ou 1tb Artillery .... _... _.. .. ............... _. ... ___ ...... .
rgt. Micha 1 F•twrR, B. tt ry U, I•'ifth .Artillery .. ... ................................. .. .. .

~0!1)1. Char1

1

1

51.--~

4 ....

5 ,·-- ·

•
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Prirnary class-Not exarnined.

Private L . .A. Scott, Battery I, Fourth .Artillery.
Private Thomas J. Murphy, Battery C, Fifth Artillery.
Private Charles J. Kaiser, Battery I, Fourth Artillery.
By order of Colonel Getty.
CONSTANTINE CH.ASE,
First Lieiitenant, Third Artillery, ..difjntant.

The proficiency shown by this class was extremely grati(ying to the
staff of the school, and the instructor deserves great cred~t for bis labor.
As Lieutenant-Colonel Tidball, now of the staff of the General of the
Army, is to relieve me almost immediately of command, I refrain from
making recommendations, and conclude by chronicling the departure
from the school of General George W. Getty, by retirement from acti ~e
service, a commandant wb.o will be long remembered for the impetus his
influence has given to all branches of the school.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully yours,
L. L. LIVINGSTON,
Major Fourth Artillery, Commanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STA'l'ES ARMY,
Washing ton, D. 0.
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The only change made during the past year in company organizations
composing the garrison was the relief of F and Il Companies of the
Twentieth Infantry by Companies A and I of the same regiment during
July last. A few weeks previous to this change I recommended the
relief of one-half of the companies of the garrison in memoranda transmitted to he Adjutant-General, as follows:
Having in mind the interest of the school alone, I think that the companies, or a
portion of them, should remain here for some time at least and be considered instruction companies. * * * They are now accustomed to methods of procedure, the
result of months' experience, and wi.11 assist greatly in the rapid practical education
of incoming officers. But it would not be necessary to retain all of them. Two
companies of cavalry and two or three companies of infantry might be relieved without any great detriment; for those remaining would by example enable those arriving to acquire speedily the proficiency demanded for the proper education of officers.
The companies of infantry and cavalry now here, and to be retained, to be replaced,
after another period of two years, by other companies, when those to arrive this year
will in turn become the instruction companies. * * * I am inclined to think that .
the relief of one-half of the companies during the present summer, and of the rewaining half at the termination of the next two years' course, will work well in
practice (as far as the interest of t,he school is concerned) and for the benefit of the
service.

It was considered impracticable to carry out this recommendation, and
the relief of the greater number of the lieutenants of the companies
was then advocated, and was, to a great extent, effected. I am now
more firmly convinced than formerly that one-half of the companies of
the garrison should be relieved at the termination of every two years'
course of instruction, that all regiments may have like opportunities to
receive whatever benefits the school may confer, and that the good
effected here may be as widely disseminated throughout the Army as
possible. It will also be advantageous to the post to occasionally introduce new elements into its organized garrison.
When my last report was submitted the officers here assembled for
instruction bad entered upon the second year of the course-the first
having been of limited duration, covering a period of but four months,
as it bad ueen cut short by the length of time expended in the organization of the school. TLis second year of theoretical instruction extencled from October 2 to the following July. Forty-two officers entered tbe cla ses-twenty-two in the first and twenty in tLe second
· class. Of these seven were withdrawn for various causes and thirt.vfise remained, passed satisfactory examinations before the school staff,
and received graduating diplomas. Of most of these it may be said
that they far exceeded expectations in close and continued application,
and in the knowledge which they <lisplayed at final examination of all
subject' of study pursued cluring the entire course. The success which
the chool has met with thus far must be attributed in a great meastuB
to their cheerful obedience to orders and regulations and their willing
labor . All, with carcely an exception, seemed animated with the desire to acquit them elve creditably, both as soldier.:s and as students of
military cience. Not a ca "e requiring decided discipline manifested
it elf. Ilarmonyanu good fellow llip con tantly prevailed. These gentl m n were r lieved from duty at the post and schoolin July, a11d early
in eptember the new details arrived and were immediately assigned to
companie, of the garri on. On September 10 tlle e-ta,ff was convened
for the pnrpo e of cla ifying tbem for theoretical study. It was dir ted to xamine all officer "present and subject to instruction during the n ·ning cbool year, with a view to their clas ification ;" to confine xamination to the followiug ubj ct , viz:
Engli h grammar, g ography, d criptive and physical, arithmetic, algebra, plane
geom try, g n ral hi tory, nited tates hi tory, compo ition, and written corre-
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~pondence, and to make them sufficiently exhaustive to test the general knowledge
which the parties examined had of those subjects. The result showed the necessity
of again forming two classes, as had been done with the previous detail of officers,
and confirmed my impression, conveyed ju a communication forwarded last spring
wherein I stated that '' in my opinion it would be necessary to maintain two clas e
at the school, each to have its own prescribed theoretical course of study, for the
reason that the lieutenants will differ greatly in regard to educational qualifications
and mental capacity. Some who enter the school will be trained stndetits of comparatively broad culture, and others will be deficient in a knowledge of even the
rudiments of the English educational branches. We are now so circumstanced, and
future details will undoubtedly exhibit the same wjde diversity of preparat.ion to
take up professional or scientific subjects." * .,. .,. Both a first and second cla s
should be maintained, and :first and second grade diplomas awarded upon graduation.
Officers can be examined and classified when they report for duty, and opportunity
given to those who fall into the second class to push forward into the first during the
course, if they show the desire to do so and display the requisite ability.

The recommendations of the staff in regard to the classification, made
after quite a protracted examination, were approved. Forty-five officers
were examined, of whom twenty-eight were assigned to the first and
seventeen to the second class. Each class was subdivided into two sections in order to secure the advantages of more frequent individual
recitations. The course opened on Monday last, the 1st instant. The
-classification, the subjects to be pursued during the present year, and
the time allotted to the consideration of each, also the instructors and
their 8eparate spheres of duty, are shown in Post Orders Nos. 233 and
235, which are herewith inclosed. That portion of the curriculum prescribed for the present term, or for the first half of the year, is lar~ely
-confined to subjects of the most practical nature to officers of the lme,
or to those which they should necessarily be acquainted with in or~er
to fulfi11 actual requirements in the positions which they fill. An mtimate knowledge of these is considered of the utmost importance, and
it i ' po sible that a part of the second year will be given up to them.
It depends entirely upon the proficiency displayed by the student at
the ll .xt summer's examination. 'fherefore, the full scope of study for
the entire cour e of two years cannot now be determined. Our intention i~ however, to make it aid especially a development of the mo t
€ e11 tial profes ional attainments.
The cla ification above mentioned has been made only for purposes
,of th oretical in tru tion. For practice, officers join the companie to
which they are temporarily attached, or they are uuited in one body
under a competent in truct r. The third paragraph of Po t Order No.
220 her with tran mi ted, explain the nature of some of tlleir pre nt
<luti . In particular , tudie not pursued by both classe, all the me?lb rs of the la . y whom the subj ct ha been or is being pur uecl umte
wh n direct d to mak practical application ofth theoretical knowledge
a ·~1uir •d. Th ry and practic , in o far a opportunitie offer or apphao · ar at han<l, ar taught imultaneou ly. In my la tr port I
r mark <l. that-

particular ar
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now scarcely apparent. Drills, recitations, ceremonies, and hours for
study follow each other in rapid succession throughout the day; and as
for practical instruction not considered strictly of a military nature,
when the presence of troops is unnecessary, it can, if required to extend
over a considerable portion of the day, be deferred to those months of
the year when class recitations are suspended. Incessant labor and
energy are demanded on the part of officers in order to execute satisfactorily all duties, but the experience of last year proves conclusively the
wisdom of constant employment and the results which can thereby be
obtained. However, some of the officers of the last class were called
upon not only to perform their ordinary post duties (and these at times
become burdensome because especially of the numerous boards and
courts convened, of which they are made members, and frequently recorders of proceedings), and also their obligations as students of the
school, but they were also detailed as instructors of school claRses. Still
they found time to acquit themselves wit.h great credit to themselves in
all of these varied capacities, giving proof that to the zealous officer
and trained student the course of study, unaccompanied by outside or
unusual requirements, is not difficult to master. At present sufficient
instructors are stationed here to avoid the necessity of detail of any of
the students of the school, except it may be for temporary purposes.
Three members of the last class are employed in that vocation. Two of
them remained here to :fill positions under War Department orders, and
oneis an officer of the permanent garrison. Nearly all of the officers who
gave class instruction last year are on duty at the post, and are again
employed in those particular provinces of stu<l.y which then occupied
them. Their past experience has greatly increased their competency,
and will enable them to show a greater degree of efficiency in those departments in which they have hitherto been very efficient.
The enlisted strength of the organizations composing the garrison has
of late been much reduced. It is difficult to obtain desired results
from tactical exercises without strong companies. Five or six officers
cannot be advantageously employed at an infantry or cavalry company drill when but two or three sets of fours participate. Unfortunately for the benefit or greater success of the school proper, the
post was inadequate to accommodate the number of officers and military
organizations sent here in November, 1881, and since that time a great
amount of fatigue duty has been of necessity performed, and must still,
for a period at least, be continued. Details, therefore, from the com- .
panies are sometimes very heavy, reducing them much below effectivenes for tactical purposes, and then instruction languishes. For that
r_ea on I, a short time since, made application for an increase of the enhst d strength of iufantry companies, mindful also of the fact that even
when quarter , barracks, stables, &c., are constructed, there must still
~e large details to repair and preserve building8, to care for and keep
m ord r the extensive grounds, to furnish detachments occasionally
called for by department headquarters, and to perform the multifarious
dutie, devolving upon enli,·ted men at po "ts of the size of this one, and
wh re, as in t.his ca se, a large concourse of officers are con tautly present, aud are periodically interchanging. To make tactical instruction
eff ctiv it should e uninterrupted. From forty to fifty officers must
b th_oroughly gr~und d in all that pertain to the artillery, cavalry,
and mfantry tactical maneuver . They mu t be pas ed methodically
thr t~gb t~ thr e arms of the rvice within a given space of time to
acqmre tln knowledg , man detachrueut · of officer 8erving in each
arm , tone and the ame time. It cannot be satisfactorily accornpli heel
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operations it could he best effected. All orders affecting government and
general duties are compactly printed and freely issued. School circulars,
in like form, to convey information regarding instruction, are furnished
to all officers, but we are greatly hampered in not having the means to
do all necessary printing. Thus far we have been obliged to depend
upon a small regimental hand-press. Last winter carefully prepared
estimates for a press adapted to the wants of the school were forwarded
to superior authority, but a quantity of type, badly worn, and some
other material, mostly worthless, were all that were obtained in response. Very little of it can be utilized. We find it impossible, therefore, to print a great deal of the manuscript prepared by officers upon
subjects which they are engaged in teaching, and which would be of
benefit to the students could they be furnished with printed copies of
the same.
At no time since its organization has the school given more satisfactory promise of success than at present. The mem hers of the new class
have cheerfully taken up their labors, apparently impressed with the
belief that the two years' course which they have undertaken is to be
devoted to study and work. The conduct ot most of them thus far, and
the energy which they display, also the interest manifested by instructors, furnish assurances that the expectations of the General of
the .Army in the establishment of the school will at least he· partly realized.
Full proceedings of the staff upon the final examinations of the graduates during last summer were forwarded to the Adjutant-General some
time since. I have now the honor to transmit herewith post orders and
circulars which indicate the methods of procedure which have governed
duties here during the past year.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. OTIS,
Colonel Twentieth Infantry, Oommctnding.
ADJUT.A.NT-GENER.A.L UNI'l'ED STATES ARMY,

Wctshington, D. 0.
(Througll headquarters Department of the Missouri.)

REPORTOFJOURNEYMADE BY GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN INTBENORTRWEST AND MIDDLE P ..d.RTS OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1883.
Prepared by Jorrx C.

TIDBALL,

Oolonel, aid-de-camp, brevet brigadier-general.

W .A.SHINGTON, D. c., October 27, 1883.
GENERAL: In compliance with your instructions I llave the honor of
ubmitting the follo-wing report, made up from my notes of travel taken
last ummer while accompanying you on your tour of inspection and
ob ervation through the northern and middle zones of the western
part of the territory of the United State :
. The journey, as projected by you, was to be from Buffalo, N. Y.,
via th lak to Duluth; th nee by the Northern Pacific Railroad to
F rt Elli , Mont.; from Elli through the Yellow tone National Park ~
to Ii oulc; again on the orthern Pacific Road to 0reur d'Alene; and
fr m th re, cro ' ing the national boundary at Lake Osoyoo , to Hope,
on th I?rase1· River, in riti h Columbia. From Hope the journey was
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to continue via Puget Sound to Vancouver, Wash., and from thence by
sea to San Francisco; from San Francisco to Los Angeles, and thence
by the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad to Santa Fe, N. Mex., Fort Lewis,
· Colo., Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City, Saint Louis, and back again
to Washington.
Your original programme specified with minuteness the date at which
each separate point on the route was to be reached, and proved in its
execution so prophetically accurate that, notwithstanding the great
extent and variety of travel em braced by it, the exact time in nea:lY
every instance was hit. The route is laid down upon the accompanymg
map.
Your party, besides yourself, consisted of Mr. Chief-Justice Waite
and Mr. Justice Gray, of the United States Supreme Court, Col. R. I
Dodge, Eleventh Infantry, and myself. The Uhief Justice meeting
with an accident in the Yellowstone Park, was compelled to abandon
the rAmainder of the trip.
On the morning of June 20 General Sherman a,nd myself left Washington, via Harrisburg and Elmira, for Buffalo, reaching the latter
place in the forenoon of the fo1lowing day. Here we were joined by
Justice Gray, who had arrived from Boston, and proceeding to Fort
Porter called upon Colonel Mizner, commanding, and other officers of
the post,. The usual salute was fired in honor of the General, after
which he made an inspection of the post, which was found to be in good
condition. The garrison consists of two companies, F and G, of the
Tenth Infantry.
.
In the eveuing we took passage aboard the steamer Nyack, Captam
Connor, for Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior. At 4 a. m. on the
following morning, June 22, we arrived at Erie, where we remained but
a hort time, and then proceeded on to Cleveland, arriving there at 4
p. m. Here we were taken charge of by Mr. Henry Sherman, n_ep~ew
of the General, and were driven by him through some of the prmc1pal
avenues of that beautiful city to his country residence, a few miles o~t
of town; after which we called upon Colonel Harris and other prom1- ·
nent citizens of the place, and then returned aboard of the boat. At JO
a. m. of the following day we arrived at Detroit, and were met at the
wharf by Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General Olitz, commandjng at
Fort ayne, whither he at once took u in carriage . The General was
rec iY d with the cu tomary alute, and, after inspecting the post, the
garri,·on of which con i t. of the headquarter and four companies of
the Tenth Infantry, rec ived the offic r and their famili at the quarter of th commanding officer. In the vening we returned to the city,
~ud w r join cl by the hief Ju ·tic , who had arriveu from hi home
m Tol d , hio.
pon in vita ion we vi it d tbe club and part ok of
lunch with
lon 1 Duffield and fri nd .
bout midnight we returned
to tb
a_, , nd ~t 6 'cl ·k next m rning, ,Jnn 24, were at Port . uron at which p mt th b at t uch d t r an h ur. Port Huron 1 a
gn?t thor u hf· re for immigrant arriving from Bnrope by way of the
': !nt L, wr ne Hi r and tll
rand Trunk ailway, wbi h at thi
J> mt ·r ... th
in lair RiY r int Mi •higan and conn ct with the
. y. ent f r, ilr acl.· 1 acling t h rr , t W 't. Tb night f thi, day
,~·~. fi gg · ancl th f 11 ing m min wa lrizzl and chilly.
t day11.,ht w • ·nt ·r cl the aiut M, r) .· I iv r and at 11 w r at the ault de
• ain • .I· ri •. II r w r 111ailw for two r thr h0tm durino- wbi h
th,
·n·ral iu I. ·t. ! _t_h ~ani.· n f •ort ray, ancl r c iYed tbe
'tlu; 1 and th ·1r f· m1h
at th~ qnart r. of th
nnnan<lilw ffic r
pt in ancl r Y t i ut •n nt- 1 11 l ark . Th garri 011° ·on i t
T
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of two companies of the Tenth Infantry, in good condition, and post
looking well. This station is a -very desirable one, with the exception
that during the winter months it is cut off from the world except by
snow-shoe and sle.d travel to Petosky, the nearest railroad point, distant
115miles . .Adjoining the postisthe small town of Saulte de Saint Marie,
located by the side of the ship-canal constructed around the falls, and
which makes navigation practicable between Lakes Superior and Huron. At this point is the mammoth lock for overcoming the difference
of level caused by the falls of the river. A few hundred yards after
passing the lock we emerged from the canal upon the waters of Lake
Superior, and early in the morning of the following day, June 26, the
boat touched at .:\1arquet,te, and, after landing some passengers and
freight, proceeded on, entering the mouth of Portage Canal at 11 o'clock.
This is a short canal entering a winding stream leading to Portage
Lake. The canal, stream, and lake form a short cut for vessels across
the peninsula of Keweenaw, and saves to them many miJes of sailing.
Branching off from Portage Lake to the northward we entered Torch
Lake, at the head of which is Lake Linden, on which are situated the
stamping-mills and the suipping point of the Hecla Copper Mines.
Here we stopped for a short time and examined these extensive works,
and had the entire operation of the separating process explained to us
by the officials of the establishment. The copper, after being separated
from tbe impure substances of the ore, is packed in barrels, usually old
kerosine casks, and shipped to the eastern cities for smelting, refining,
and marketing. The mines from which the ore is obtained are situated
on a plateau 5 miles inland. The ascent to this plateau is by an incline
railway for about a mile, after which the cars run in the ordinary way
by locomotive. The works at the mines are very extensive, and the machinery employed for hoisting, pumping, and other purposes is simply
immense. This mine is worked to th~ depth of 2,500 feet, and the daily
product of it, we were informed, averages 60 tons of pm·e copper, worth
at this time $300 per ton. There are no less than 1,900 workmen employed by this mine alone. Various other mines are in operation in this
vicinity, but none on so large a scale as the Hecla. From the mines to
the town of Hancock, distant 12 miles, we went by railroad, where we
rejoined our boat, which in the mean time had gone around by the water
channel to this point.
Hancock is on Portage L,1ke, here only about half a mile wide; opposite it and connected with it by an iron bridge is the town of Houghton. These towns have each about 6,000 inhabitants, all engaged in or
dependent upon the copper mining of the neighborhood.
Late in the evening we left Hancock, and next morning found us in
the open lake on our way to Bayfield, <;>n the· southern shore, where we
arrived about 11 o'clock a. m., and after taking on some passengers proceeded on to Duluth, where we arrived. soon after 5 in the afternoon, June
27. This ended our trip of six days on the Jakes, and a most delightful trip it was. A fine boat, a splendid captain, and delightful weather
combined to make this first stage of our journey most enjo,yable.
The ite of the n ew but :flourishing town of Duluth is a continuation
of teep, high hills and marshy flats along the lake shore. Taking a
carriage we drove about the place. In the mean while the citizeus, learning of the arrival of the General, had assembled in force at the Saint
Louis Ilotel to give him a warm reception. After this was over, about
10 p. m., we took car for Saint Paul, at which place we arrived next
morning, June 2 , all(.l w re met at the depot by a staff' officer from
~r1 >ral Terry, who at once conducted us in carriages to 1; ort Snel1ing.
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Here we found the entire garrison paraded to receive the General. The
light battery fired a salute, after which the whole formed column and
escorted the General to the quarters of General Terry. We were here
joined by Colonel Dodge, who had arrived from his post, Fort Sully, on
the Missouri River. Our party was now complete. Colonel Dodge was
assigned to all duties pertaining to tiransportation, camping, and messing, and at once set about laying in supplies for our trip. During the
day the General inspected the post, the garrison of which consists of
the headquarters and four companies of the Twenty-fifth Regiment of
Infantry and Smith's Light Battery F of the Fourth Artillery, all in
splendid condition. The two justices and myself drove over to Minneapolis, taking the Minnehaha Falls on our way. At Minneapolis we
visited the Washburn Flouring Mill, one of the many that gives fame to
this flour-producing city. The superintendent of this mill explained to
us the novel and remarkable methods now employed in making fl.our.
In the evening the veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic and
other citizens of Saint Paul came in force to pay their respects to the
General.
On the following morning, June 29, we left Saint Paul by rail for Brainard, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, in a special car placed at the disposal of the General. We were accompanied by General Terry, who
was to go with us as far as Missoula, the most westerly military post of
his command. The road along which we traveled, passing northwestwardly, traversed Minnesota through its most beautiful portions, rich
in cultivated fields and forests of pine timber, thrifty with towns, and
picture que with lakes, streams, and prairies. .A bout sundown we
passed into the valley of the Red River of the North, at first rolling, but
gradually falling off into a level prairie, rich, green, and extending a
far as the eye coul<l.reach, uninterrupted by timber except slender fringe
along the treams. The country is becoming quite thickly settled, and
on e-,ery hand are the wheat-fields that have so justly made the eregion famou . Soon after dark we passed Moorhead City, across the
river from which is Fargo, both flourishing place . The next morning,
June 30, found u pa ing through a rolling prairie country, destitute of
tree , aud with sign of ettlement becoming fewer and fewer-only now
and then a habitation by the way-side. At 6 we passed Bismarck, and
ab nt 2 p. m. entered th_e "Bad Land " of the Little Mis ouri. The e
land, altb ugh bad enough, are rollioo- 1n fertility as compared with
oth r her aft r to be mentioned. · Towards evening we reached Glendiv th fir, t poiut goiug we ·twanl at which the Northern Pacific
t uch ,' th Y How tou . Duriug the entire day a irocco bad b en blowing which w 11-nigh with r d u w1th it int usity. At Glendive we
-yv ·r informed that th therm om t r had tood during the day at 114°
rn h !Jade aud 12 in the sun, and that the irocco had then been
blowing f r four day ·.
... t 11 'cl ck at ni ht w r ached Ji ort K ogh. Th e commanding
fficer
1 uel Wilkin,' having b .n n tifi d by t legraplt, m t u at
th• ars a ·c mp ni d y th ffi · r f lii · po. t, ancl pail their r<> pe ·t
to th
u ral. The po
in irnm cli
Jy on therailroacl, tl1 tro p
w_ r . f rm cl in lin ~ n ar by and tll
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Y_1 ·wrng th 111 b~· th light of lant rn,.
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and much of the low land along it was overflowed. The valley in most
places is several miles wide, and from. the evidences of cultivation which
we saw is all productive and capable of good crops of wbeat, barle~v,
oats, potatoes, anu even corn. The adjacent hills a.nd plateam, are said
to afford goou grazing, and we saw many fine herds of cattle. Farmers
and herdsmen are rapidly settling up the valley, but owing to the absence of good timber their habitations and fences present but a sorry
appearance. When the -railroad is completed the forests of N ortheru
Idaho will supply the deficiency and convert this valley into a region of
high ·cultivation.
.
.
As soon as the mists of the morning cleared away we got our first
glimpse of the H.ocky Mountains. Looking to the southwest the Crazy
Mountain Range was seen looming up, coYered with patches of snow.
About 2 p. m. we stopped for dinner at the span-new town of Livingston,
so new that the dew of its birth was still on its brow . . It is a typical
railroad town of the West, containing all the modern improvements of
such places. From here a branch railroad was being rapidly pushetl
forward south to the National Park, distan~ some 60 miles. About 3
p. m. we reached Bozeman Pas~, leading over the Belt Range of mountaim,, separating the waters of the Y ellow8tone from those of the Gallatin. A tunnel is being constructed through this mountain; meanwhile
the road passes over it in a winding course, with a grade of 215 feet to
the mile. Extra locomotives are employed for carrying trains over.
From the summit the descent is made into the GalJatin Valley, which
has a rich soil, easily cultivated by irrigation. It has a length of over
30 miles and an a.verage width of 12 or 14 miles. Near the cente~ of it
is situated the :flourishing town of Bozeman, already containing several
thousand inhabitants and pregnant with great expectations. The altitude of this valley is about 6,000 feet.
Immediately upon passing the divide the aspect of the country changes;
the tawny waters of the Yellowstone give place to clear and rippling
trout streams, the grayish clay and soft sandstone of the eastern side
to dark, rich-looking soil aud granite, trap, and lime rock formation.
Vegetation likewise differs, that upon the western side being much the
most thrifty and attractive to the eye. At the western debouch of the
pass, and wit~in sight of Bozeman, stands Fort Ellis. The railroad runs
directly through the post, separating the cavall'y stables from the rest
of the garrison. All around, except to the westward, are mountains,
with iutervening foot-hills; to tbe westward, beyond the Gallatin Valley, is the Gallatin Range. About 4 p. m. we reached the post. The General was received with a salute, and we at once took possession of our
camp, which had been pitched for us in anticipation of our arrival. It
was mo t delightfully located on the high ground immediately in rear
of the post, on the south side. The two justices did not stop, but proceeded on to IIelena to pay their respects to the capital of Montana.
We remained iu our camp until the morning of the 5th, when we
started for the Yellowstone Park. In the mean while, on the 3d, the
ju tices returned from Ilelena and took up their abode with us in camp.
The General inspected the garrison, which conRi~ts of Troop D, Second
aYalry, and Companie C and E, Tl.Jird Infantry, all under command
of Major Gordon, Second Cavalry. Everything was iu fine condit.ion
a1~d ~lie post comfortable; aud uow that the ra.ilroad has brought it
w1tluu ea y reach of otlier parts of the world it is a \·ery des;irable post.
The weatber was delightful, the days warm and. the nights cool, almost
fro.ty.
The justices were accompanied from H, lena by Senator Edmunds,
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who was received at the post with the Vice-President's salute, and the
Chief Justice with the one specified in regulations for him . Senator
Edmunds accepted an invitation from th'3 General for himself and
nephew, Lieutenant Arthur, United States Navy, to join us in our trip
through the park, preparation for which he made by rigging Limself
out in a cow-boy suit of leather-colored duck, and providing himself
with fishing tackle and other sporting outfit. He proved himself such
an accomplished campaigner and such an enthusiastic sportsman that
his singular outfit was entirely appropriate. On the morning of the
3d, our escort, Gregg's Troop D, Second Cavalry, with a pack-train of
40 mules, started so as to have the road in advance of us. The packtrain was loaded principally with forage. During the night of tbe 4th
it rained, and the morning of the 5th was cold and drizzling. Under
these adyerse circumstances we struck our camp and packed up for the
march to the park. At 9 a. m. we started; our transportation consisted of four spring-wagons for riding purpose and four wagons for
camp equipage and baggage. We had with us a sergeant and ten
infantry men for guard and police purposes about camp, and for assisting through difficult places on the road.
Upon leaving Ellis we followed the well-known road leading through
Rocky Creek Canon and Trail Creek Pass. Trail Creek is a tributary
pf the Yellowstone, aud soon after reaching it the snow-capped mountains to the eastward beyond the Yellowstone came in view. On each
side of the narrow valleys of the creeks just mentioned are rolling hills
which at a short distance ascend to mountains. These hills and mountains- are covered with luxuriant grass, interspersed with wild flowers.
The mountains, although generally devoid of timber, have nevertheless a good ~mpply of excellent pine, and several saw-mills were pas ed
during the da,y . Here and there are ranches, the owners of which appear to give their attention principally to cattle-raising. Notwithstancling the severity of the winters and the deep snows, cattle are said
to thrive well without being housed. The rain ceased about 11 and the
sun came ont cheerily.
Coal is found in abundance in these parts, and during the (lay we
pas ed bn,nks that were being worked. · About 3 p. m. we reached A.rmtrong's ranch, situated at the crossing of Trail Creek, and went into
camp. Di tance from Ellis 16 miles; elevation 5,550 feet ; good gras ,
wood, and water. ln the evening it showered up again, driving u early
to our teuts and to bed.
July 6.-During the night it cleared up, and in the morning there was
a harp fro t.
oon after 6 o'clock we resumed our journey. Six
c1 ·k wa the hour fi x d by the General for starting, and wa. habitually a lh red to thr ughout our marchings. Reveille was at 4 and breakfa tat 5.
Aft r :f llowiu g Trail Or ek :f r a out 8 miles, we crossed a low divide
t an ther creek, which oon I . l u into the rnlley proper of the Y llowt n . Thi vall · i i clo e(l on both sid
mountain raugeR till
·on id r lv I t ·hed wit , now. It i, from to 10 mile wid bor<1 r d 1 r un 1 cl om ,tim s a r pt foot-bills, xtending back t the
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r m he 1' 17 of the mountain flow nuruerou tream
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considerable pedregal, making the road lumpy to ride over in vehicles.
The Yellowstone has an average width of about 100 yards, and having
a great descent, rnshes on with fur,y. About noon we reacbeu Botteler's
ranch, where a halt was made for a couple of hours, duriug which some
of us went to the river to :fish. Colonel Dodge was very successful, filling bis 12-pound basket with beautiful trout and gra) lings. Colonel
Dodge was the principal fisherman of our party, and from this on, until
we i:eached the Fraser River, in British Columbia, kept our mess well
supplied with delicious trout. At 4 p. m. we reached Donohu's Creekand went it1to camp .
. July 7.-After procee<ling about a mile the road turns sharp to the left,
following close by the river, which here emerges from a deep and rocky
canon. The rfrer from this on to beyond the falls iis shut in b~- mountains, through the gorges of which it forces its way. Occa~ionally along
its course occur small pockets of comparatively levHl land, running up
into the mountains; nearly all of these are occupied by settlers, many
of whom have tine gardens and fields, irrigated by streams from the
mountains. The road leads along- the gorges and over the spurs of
-mountains, and is very rugged. All along gangs of laborers were at .
work grading a track for the railroad from Livi11gstou to the park.
Work on this road is being pushed with the greatest vigor, and the road
is expected to be open for travel by the middle of August, in time for
the excursionists of this year. The wagon-road upon which we were
traveliug bad been constructed by private enterprise, and during the
morni11g we passed the toll-gate, the keeper of which was loud in his
compl<lints that the railroad would soon render his entnprise a financial failure. Soou after passing this we reached Park City, which is to
be the terminus of the railroad, and is the newest of all new cities. It
consists principally of one street, strung out along the line forming the ·
northern boundary of the park reservation. There is only one side to
this street, and it is occupied by every conceivable manner of shanty,
the majol'ity of which are drinking saloons. The other side of the street
is not built up, because it is on the reservation.
At this point Gardiner's River unites with the Yellowstone. Leaving
Park City and its motley inhabitants, we followed up the Gardiner, Hnd
passing over some very rough road reached the Mammoth Svring at 2 p.
m. Here we foun~i Captain Gregg, with our escort, encamped or;i a bluff
overlooking a plain of several thousand acres of chalk-white geyserite.
Here we also pitched our camp. Over against this bluff is the Mammoth Spring itself, forming a bluff several hundred feet high, and covering a, pace of a hundred or more acres. It is built up in curious and
beautiful terraces, formed of geyserite deposited by the hot water which
is constantly flowing from the great hot pools on the snmmit.. Near the
foot of this hnge mounrl is situated the hotel now under construction.
This i, a three-story frame building capable of accommodating four or five
hun<lr dguests. It, bowever,ba-,thedi advantageofoccupyingthe most
unint re ting site to be found within the limits of the-park. Near the
pring the Gardiner divides into two branches-the east and west forks.
During the afternoon, taking hor es, we rode around and over the spriug
an<l. viewed its wonder . Cavalry horses were selected for riding purpo e , and the pack-train got in readiness to carry us to tho e parts of
the p~1rk impracticable for wheeled vehicles. On a knoll near the foot
of the spring, and not far from the hotel, stands the residence of the superintendent of the park, and over it floats the Stars and Stripes, embl matic of bi juri <liction. The present superintendent, Mr. Conger,
appear to be a man of energy and intelligence. His duties are to guard
4132 W-14
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compared with the mosquitoes of the Ea.st. Fortunately they disappear
with the 8etting sun. Owiug to elevation of this region and the rarity
of the atmosphere, the moment the sun becomes obscure<l a chilliness
too great for insects prevails. Dnring the ride of the day we bad the
comvany of Baronett, or Jack Baronett, as he is lrntter known by, and
as he was one of the earlie~t explorers of this region I gathered froir
him what I could of its early history. It is a singular fact that this
part of our country, the most remarkal>le arnl wonclerful upon this continent, or perhaps in the wvrld, was the last of the tPrritory of the.
United States to be known or to be explored. The country surronnding it in ernry direction was thoroughly familiar to. civilization long before the wonders of what is now tile National Park .were brought to the
notice of the world. Its situation is the exact g-eographical center of
the North American continent. The waters from it flow in every direction, and from the same mountains spring the sources of the Mississippi, tlle Columbia, and the 0oloratlo. It. is trnly the apex of tpe
continent,. The Indian:-; appear to have bel<.l its wouders in superstitions
awe, and the aecounts givell of it by the few trappers who penetrated
its solitudes, although true, were set. clown as pure and Hirnple fabrications. So far a:;; known, the first white ma11 who visited this region was
one Coulter, a huuter l>elo11ging to the exploring party of Lewis and
Clarke, who came upon the~e wonders in tl1e conrse of his lonely wanderi11gs, a.11d garn such a lurid account of their gloomy terrors, their hidden fires, steaming pits, noxious yapor~, and all-pervadi11g; smell of brimstone, that the place receiYed, an<l. for a loug time retained the name of
Coulter hell.
Uaptaiu Borrneville, in his warnlerings in tbeRocky l\fonntains in 1834,
struck upon some geysers, which from bis account were probably out1yiug ones oftlH.·~e gronps. J n 1855-'59, Warren, of thr topographical engineers-afterwards General Warren-explored tlte lower Yellowstone
and was graduallywork_ing up towards the lake. Wonderful tales were
related by bis guide, "Jim" Bridger, of the marvels existing in those
parts. An expedition was planned for the years 1859 and 18G0, which
oou tern plated the exploration of this basin. Tlie work, however, was
turned over to Captain Raynol<ls, of the same corps, who attempted to
enter from the south, but, although making every effort,, failed to ~mrmount the snow covered mountains of Wind River. The war of tbe rebellion ensuing put an end for the time to explorations. Jack Baro nett,
however, claims that in 1864 he, wit,h a party of miners, pro~pP,cte<l from
~aliforuia as far east as Henry's Lake. Herl:3 most of the part,y, becommg di ·couraged, returned, but be arnl two or three others conti11ueu on,.
entered the Geyser Basins, aud saw for tlie fir t time the geysers in operation. About the 'ame time a man by t,be name of Sllorthi11, approacbiug
from thcnorth,discovered the Mammoth Spring, but proceeded 11ofurtlier.
Baron tt upon returning to civilization told of wllat he had seen, but
wa only laughed at, a11d for the time Raid no more about it,. Having
made bis way to Saint Louis, he met,, iu lSGU, a gentleman who iu Iceland hatl witnessed geysers iu operation, and was therefore capable of
a1 preciatin · hi account. This gentleman, it seems, was acquainted with
G neral \Va hburn, then nrveyor general of l\fontana, and related to him
Baron tt' tory, intere ting Washburn to such au extentthat in the next
umm r tu latter organized a party and explorell the countr.)', One of
thi party, Mr. N. P. Langford, gave in the May ttud ,Juue numbers, 1871,.
of cril>uer' Monthly a mo t gl wil1g account of the wonders of thi~
land. The e arti ·le called the attention of the whole country to this
remarkable r gion. Lieutenant Doane~ Second Cavalry, accompanied
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this party, and his excellellt descriptive report of the expedition was the
first published hy tbe GoYernrnt:>nt. Since then reports upon reports
have been m~d e and descriptions upon destriptions given to the world,
until it would ~eem Dothilig- farther could be said; lmt tl1ey each a,nd all
fall short; no power of pen, pei1eil, or l>rush can do justice to the ~ubject
·
July 9.-The morning· wns cold and frosty. Owing to the e]e·rntion of.
this region-7,000 feet above sea.level--the 1iights are al ways cool. Observations show that frost, or ice occurs nearly eYery night of the year.
A good supply of bedding is therefore necessary. The days, however,
when the sun:sbiues are warm, frequently bot. Our trail for 3 or 4 miles
led south over a beautiful meadow, aud then crossed Tower O10 .:k so,
named from numerous towPr-like pinnacles surrourn.ling- a fall which the
creek makes near its junction with the Yellowstoue. The fall is a single
leap of 150 feet. The stream afterwards rushes over rocky rapids through
a gorge to the river below. This fall is exceedingly picturesque. After ·
leaving the fall the trail bears oft' south westwardly towards Mount Wash burn, distant ~ome 10 miles. Soon after starting upon it, while ascending a steep bluff, the saddle of the Ohief ,Justice slipped, causing his horse
to buck; the t,addle then tnrning, the Ubief Jnstice fell .heavily to the
ground, but fortunatPly in a place free from l'Ocks or logs. At first he
thought himself uninjured, but as lie was about to remount be felt
something wrong al>out his side. · Within a few yards from this
spot there happened to be a party of e.xcursionists, and among tlJem
a physican, Dr. King, wl.10, being· called, pronounced a fractur~l
rib as the re1mlt of the fall. Be iH~eiiionsly extemporized a
bandage and skillfully bound np theiujured parts, after which the patient
remounted an<l we proceeded on our way. We gradually ascended
through a rolling: and exquisitel.Y beautifnl couutry, until we reached
ti.le point for turning oft' to asce11d Mount Washburn. From this point
to the summit i~ about 3 miles, with a vertica,l elevation of about 2,000
feet. The Chief Ju tice was anxious to make the ascent, but was dissuaded from doing so. Other members of the party, except General
Terry and my elf, and Major Hughes, of General Terry's staff, declined,
for one reason or another, venturing upon the toilsome climb. Major
Bugbes, having been there before, acted as our guide. Leaving the rest.
of the party to continue on to the Yellowstone Canon, we started for the
top, followivg the ere t of a ridge, a sort of backbone which make a
comparativel;y gradual a cent to within about 400 vertical feet of tbe
ummit. This di tance we made on hor eback, frequently stop ping to
let our animal catch breath. The summit of Mount Washburn is 10,100
f tab
ea-level. N ither our animal nor our elves were accu tomed
to the rarified air of thi altit.ud , and we ufl:'ered greatly in conseq uen e.
At, everal plac s we cro ed now-drift . Tbe now was quite solid and
w . had n diffi ulty on thi account. About one-fourth of a mile from
the t p (a out 40 f; et v rtically) the mountain become o rocky tiJat
we di m unted an mad th r rnainderof the di tauce on foot, topping
v r f w ard to take reath. Th ky wa verca t and the hazin
pr ,. n d n , fr m baviug a g od vi w f th immen eland cape pr ad
ut l w u . A
d way off in very dir ction the view i b und l
h ~11igh i rra · m r r 1
whit nej with now. To the outhwanl wa
b _ 11 w ·t ne L k and th rfr r m aud ring from it. The Gey,· r
a m wa at ur fi
b
utllw ·t. Th wind wa blowing trou(T
and · 1 an w di n t t rry 1 ng t nj y the pan ram a. Our d c n
wa: · r th a
t w ha · m an l wa made without difficul y
11
0 u ·arriage r
uld b coo tru t to the v ry urumit without
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much labor ur expense; and from what we afterwards saw in Colorado
of the climbing capabilities of narrow-gauge railways, I know one could
be operated here without difficulty. If the reservation were razeed in
the manner heretofore mentioned it would not be long before such enterprise would open this region to the wondering eyes of seekers after
the picturesque and grand. After descending from the mountain we
took the main trail and followed our party to the canon, a distance of
12 miles, most of which was through a dense pine forest between Mount
Washburn and Mount Dunraven. The trail crossed many mountain
streams, and in places was rocky, boggy, and precipitous. For 2 or 3
miles before reaching- the canon the country opens out into rolling
meadows. We found our party iu camp midway between the Upper and
Lower :Falls, overlooking the gorge through which the river rushes with
tml>nlent rapidity. The dh;tauce between the two falls is only about a
mile. For half a mile or so above the Upper Fall the river rapidly de·s cends over a series of cascades, gaining great velocity, whence, upon
reaching the brink of the precipice, the whole volume is thrown forward
in a column of shooting jets that. soon become a mass of spray and foam of
such form as to make accurate measurement of the height of the fall an
impossibility; it is, however, estimated at 115 feet. From here the river
tnmbles and roars over rocks and rapids until it reaches the Lower FaU,
where it takes a clean leap of 310 feet. The beauty of the Upper Fall
and the grandeur of the Lower are beyond description. The Lower Fall is
the upper terminus of the Grand Canon, which from here extends down
the river several miles. The canon is a huge gorge, having a depth of
about 1,000 feet. At the bottom is the river compressed to a, width of
not more than 20 yards, and appearing when viewed from the height
above like a narrow green ribbon, wiudingand twisting between the rocky
edges. The sides 0f the canon, a1;1 they ascend, slope outwards, and are
fringed uµon their crests with slender pines. The sides are broken into
buttresses, columns, and pinnacles of volcanic rock of every conceivable
size and Rhape, between and around which cruwble and slide ancient
geyser debris of many brilliant colorR. Along the stream below are jets
of steam. Moran in his painting of this scene, in the Capitol at Washington, bas not exaggerated either in coloriug- or form. The view is so.
sublime that it inspires one with awe, ·y et there is something about it
not entirely Rati :(ying to the mind. TIJe crumbling and sliding sides of
the canon impart to it the i<lea of in tability. The granite walls of the
Yosemite convey the idea t,hat they have existed from tlie dawn of creation, and will stand without alteration to the end of time. Not so with
the Yellowstone 0aiion; it hae an attitude of instability, an appea1ancA
of having come, i going, and in time will disappear,
While the Chief Justke and myself were viewing together tbis wonderful group ofrapids, falls, and canon we were caught in a violent storm
of rain and bail. This wetting added. no doubt, ill effects to the injuries received in the mornin~ by the Chief Justice.
July 10.-During the night, notwithstanding rain and wet, we Rlept
soundly to the roar of the falls. The morning came out bright and clear.
Taking the trail leading to the Murl Geysers, we soon came into a kind
f wagon road which made progress more asy. We passed Cascade
Cr k on th way, aud topped a moment to view its picturesque fall.
Our road f r a few miles further on led over rough an<l billy ground; it
t~ n m rg d into c mparatively op n country and followed near the
r1~·er. Th latt r is her from 100 t 200 yar(ls wide, flowing smoothly,
with g n 1 curr nt, b twe n low gra, sy bauk , unconseiou , a it were,
of the t rribl commotion it j o oon to experience. It i full of trout,
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and is so clear that we could see them as we rode along. One of our
party stopping for a few minutes, took with an ordinary st.ring; and book,
and flies caught from his horse, a lot of them, large, fine-looking fish,
but full of worms and too diseased for food. All trout caught above
the falls are so afflicted: those below are not. I have not heard that
the cause of this bas yet 'b een satisfactorily explained. The river is full
at this season of the year, and in many places spreads out into wide
bayous. Tl.le road led through seYernl of these, which were bellydeep to our horses. The rolling prairie over which we were now passing bas a rich soil; it is 10 or 12 miles wide, ascending as we proceed
until we come to Sulphur Mountain, a hill at the base of which is a boiling spring or pool, some 20 feet in diameter. The water was in a state
of the most violent ebullition, and as it was the first of the kind we bad
yet seen, it excited great curiosity among us. In a little while we saw
so much of boiling water that a small pool like this attracted no notice
from us further than to keep out of its wn.v a11tl not be scRlde<l. The
steam given off smelt strongly of sulphur, and hundreds of small vents
around, incruste<l. with flower of sulphur. ~:ave off sulphurous vapor.
Pure sulphur i11 lumpH could be kicked up ,ii most anywhere around. A
hundred yards or so from this spot were a 1111mber of mud pools, a\'eraging in size from tllaL of a wash-tub up to 1G or 20 feet iu <liameter. 'rhe
mud was boiling- aud puffiug like mu~ll in a pot., and was very curiom:1 to
behold. In some places there were little jets Hot larger tllau a pipestern, spurting up t.o a lleight of seYeral it'et. All about were cracks
and boles, down which could be heard steam a11<l boiling water. rl'he
place everywhere was incrusted with white g1.'yser deposit, which sounded hollow and threatening to the trea<l. l n many places tbe crust, was
very thin, req11iring- cau tion to keep f1 om hreaki11g- throngh into the boiling water. We sub ' equelltly foull(l that all of the:-;e things exi ted.
for miles and mile . .A.t first our animals wt->re shy of Hnch utmsual aud
uncanny sight and sounds, but soon becomi11g· accnstomed to them
picked their way among tuem without fear :rnd trembliug.
About 4 miles further on we ca.me to the l\luu. Geysers; wha,t we
ha<l
n were :-;imply mud pool s . Here we encamped uear the banks of
the riv r. Th e largest of tlrnse. gey~ers is a pool of muddy water of a
tawny color, giYing off a fetid odor ot a prculiar sour, metallic punency. The pool i · about 150 foet iu diameter. B ere aud t here were
. ign of boili11g, Lu no \'iolent action was observable. Our guide,
Jack B an, informed us thnt firn or ~ix lears ago thi pool wa a tru
geyt ,r, throwing up a columll of mud<ly watt•r some 50 feet l11glt.
Ar und and orn wltat conuecte<l with this pool are a number of mall r
po 1 of a im ila r ·lrnract r, th whole being in a, <lepres ·ion or crnter
10 or L, fi t ~low tb e I vel of t he snrrom1<1ing grouucl. A ll around
the eclg f tb1 · crat •r w re ve11t1-; giving off t eam all(l fume · of ·ulphur.
y · r a ·tiou i · e,·iclentl. - <l.) i11g- out among these pool:-,.
om
hm1dr
r 'O ·ar<L· from th e pool. in th, bluft' of tlle hill ·ide, i a
cavern fill d "ith thi ·k runcld · wat ·r in th mo:t violent state of elmlliti n. Tb ·tNlln iu for ·ing 'it ' ·If out h ave tlle mud and wat r f rar lik th a ·ti 11 f tl.J, whe l
f a t aml.:!r. The wat r an<l. rnucl
fl w 1 a ·k int tb • cay •rn imm <liat ly to b h aY('U out a,g-ain by
~ n th r r, 1. ation. 1: ·bor di tan · from this caveru, in the ·;un
bluff i · au tbn a ·tiiJ,, it th 'am mann r, l>ut i11 ·teac.l of thick muddy
:va r i ·ont, in · wa er ·. lear ~ cry tal. The ound from tb
w r lik th r , ring of wil<.l b a t , d p, hollow, and diabol1 l. Tb · ·~n- rn, w ,r , t ·p
f many oth r · that we aw.
July 1.- t urn
Ji• road ·ou in 1in, w ·tward toward th Iiir ·
hol
a in, 1m :in" o,· r· a. •autiful rollin.,. prairi , country, with llcre
1
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and there a boggy place in the road. The Chief Justice was uncomfortable from the effects of his fall ,; consequently the march for the day
was shortened to about 12 miles. We encamped a little ~ay off from
the main road, on a bluff, in the shelter of pine woods. A short distance from our camp, on a branch of Alum Creek, were the remains of
.an ancient beaver clam, in the pools of which were an abundance of
trout, many of which were taken by the anglers of our party. The
stream meandered through a beautiful meadow bottom. During the
afternoon there were severe hail storms, accompanied by heavy thunder and lightning. Towards evening the Chief Justice became much
distressed with paroxysms of pain. Alarmed at his symptoms, General Terry dispatched our guide (Jack Beau) to fipd the camp of General Sherman, supposed to be in the Lower Geyser Basin, and procure
the S<'n·ices of Dr. McGuire, accompanying our cavalry escort. Bean
was fortunate in finding the General's camp not more than 10 or 12
miles <listant, and soon had the doctor in attendance upon the Chief
Jnstice. The latter had a hard night of it-cold, wet, and with few
surrounding comforts.
July 12.-The morning broke clear and cold; ice had formed in our
buckets. The Chief Justice pronounced himself easier, and being assisted on his horse we regained the main road. Here there was an ambulance, dispatched by the General, in waiting for him. A few miles over
rolling prairie brought us to pine forests, in which were _groups of hot
springs, and a little further on we came to Mary's Lake, a clear and
beautiful sheet of water a mile long and about one-fourth of a mile
wide.. From general appearances it had evidently been at some distant
age the crater of a lmge geyser. Soon after leaving this we commenced
to descend into the valley of the East Fork of t_he Madison, or, as it is
usnall.r called, the Firehole Basin. The descent to the valley is abou,t
l,000 feet, and is quite steep, but over a good road, winding down the
side of the mountain, a distance of about three miles. A dense growth
of tall, slender pines covers the sides and crest of the mountain, but fire
the previous year had deadened the forest, leaving the trees standing
a bare poles. In our subsequent journeyings we saw, especially in
Washington Territory and British · Columbia, hundreds upon hundreds
of square miles of such burnt deaclenings. The fire sweeps through
the forest, killing the standing trees, the bark from which soon falls oft'.,
The corching which the trees get preserves them from d~caying, but
soon they rot away at the roots, and falling in ever,y direction, make an
entanglement of timber so intricate that a person can s~arcely penetrate
it even on foot. Another fire in time comes and consumes this fallen
timber; a fresh growth spriugs up, which in time shares the same fate,
an<l thus the operations of nature continue.
The valley below is a gr,1 sy meadow, about 10 miles in diameter,
through which flows the East Fork of the Madison, a stream having
here the dimen~ions and sluggish appearance of an ordinary canal.
There are, however, no fish in it, owing no doubt to the noxious matter
con tautly fed into it from the geysers and hot springs. All around
are low mountain covered with pine. About 2 miles from the foot of
the mountain we came to General Sherman's camp, and gladly took
po e ion of our tent . Th General was absent, having gone to the ~
pper Gey r Ba in, intending to bivouac for the night by the side of
OJd Faithful. M ntion ha fr qu ntly been made of the luxuriant vegetation, particularly of gra , of the park. The countries surrounding
the park ar mor or 1 s terile from lack of raiu-fall. Tile difference
i ' n d ubt due to the large amount of moisture given off by the gey-
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sers and bot springs. This, condensed by the -cold mountain ranges
sbrronnding the park, falls in the form of df\w and rain, giving to this
region an excess of moisture above the less favored surrounding country. It would be impossible to ascertain within any reasonable degree
of accuracy the exact surface of boiling water in this region but if all
the geysers, pools, springs, and vents were collected in one body, with
their present surface, they would certainly ag-gregate no less than 5
square miles of boiling water, or within a fraction of 140,000,000 superficial feet. At the rate at which boiling water evaporates, this extent
of boiling surface must necessarily give off an immense amount of
moisture, and this must have great influence upon the contiguous territory. Scarcely had we settled ourselves in our tents when we were
_surprised by the arrival of GeneralA. McD. McOook, who with a, party
had come into the park by the way .of Beaver Caiion Station, on the
Utah Northf'rn Railroad. This party consisted of his siMer, Mrs. Curtis,..
and her husband, Dr. Curtis, bis daughter and Mh,s Phillips, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ynbe, of Salt Lake City. They were three days out from
Beaver Caiion Station, to which poiut they had come by rail from Salt
Lake City. They pitched tlleir camp close by.
July 13.-The morning dawned clear and beautiful. McCook and his
party were off early for the Grand Canon ancl Falls, intending to make the
rounds of tlle park in four days. The nigl1t had been unusually col<l, producing thick ice, and the Chief Justice hatl suffered from it. He was so
self-denying that he would not disturb an-' one b_y calling for assistance.
Dr. McGuhe, joiued by Dr. Curtis, advh;ed that he should not pursue
the journey further, a11d be reluctantly consented to give up the remainder of the trip. After hrea.king camp we proceeded dowu the
East Fork, fording it several times. The mountains elose in and a skirt
of timber hnerve11es. Emerging from the lattt-r we came out upou the
Lower GeyHer Basin, a valle,y ot' irreg-ular shape, but in general dimension about 8 miles in diameter. Here we met General Shermau, who
had just returned from his Yi~it to the Upper Geyser Basin. Be at
once decided to fake the Chief Justice to Marshall's, a small place of
entertainment cloHe by, there to give him <luring the 11ext two or three
c;lays the re t which be so much required, preparatory to starting· for
the Northern Pacific Railroa{l, on bi· way home. Th~ remaiu<ler of our
party coutiuued ou to the. Upper Gey er Basiu, <listaut from tlie Lower
ome 8 or 10 mileR. In proct-e<ling we diverged from tl.ie maiu road to
look at the i-;prings and geyser of the Lower Basiu. These were the
mo t wonderful yet eeu by u , but were 1300n to be dwarfed in importance by tho ewe hortly after met with in the Upper Ba in. In this
group there i. but little actiYe gey, er action going on. but there is an
abnndauc of oiling pring and pools. The most cudous features are
the pool of boiling mud. called from their variet,v of colors, the "Paint
Pot ." Tb y cov r a hfllf a.er or so of ground, all united iu one rna ,
~nt till di ti_n t, a~h wi h it own colored mud, pntti1~g and putteri~g
m the mo t m<ln tnou. mann r. The mud i without perceptible grit.
The road fr m tlJ Lower t the - pper Ba 111 follow. the West Fork
of tb Madi on, which ha to e forded several timei:;. It is quite a
riv r fi rda 1 nl. at m d ra.t tages of wat r. Mo t of the way iH
through wo d an<l o r rocky place . Half way up from tbe Low r to
th
pp r. ,a. in i. B 11
alf ere, a place wortbv of it , ignificant
11am . I 1 _a la . n
m . d f a are white ma of bard, ·Italy
g -: rd o 'It a rrnl r o long . half a mile wid . The river wa h
on ·i
f i wb r i r un d wn quit teeply to the water'. dg .
r thi luft' tr m
f b t
t r r con tautly flowing.
n the
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summit of this geyserite field is a huge pool of scalding bot water, 300
or 400 yards 1011g by about half that in width. From the edges of' this
:fake the hot water flows off in every direction down a gentle slope,
finding its way to the river. The surface of this pool is about 50 feet
above the river, and its nearest edge about 200 yards back from the
river. Between the pool and the riYer is Hell's Half Acre itself. This
is a pool covering about half an acre, in closed in a depression some 30
feet deep. The lower side next to the river is somewhat broken away,
and all around the shaly geyser rock is giving way, huge masses caving down until it looks dangerous to approach the edge. The center of
the pool is in the most violent state of boiling, heaving up in great billows. At irregular and rare intervals the whole pool is said to go up
in one gigantic geyser, rising to a height of over 400 feet. The water
flowing into the .river raises it a foot or more, and makes it too hot for
fording for several miles below. This geJser pool is evidently making
its way rapidly up to the larger and higher pool ; and when the break
between the narrow strip separating the two finally takes place, there
will probably be a commotiou of hot elements rarely witneRsed of late on
this planet.
.
A mile or .so above Hell's H::ilf Acre we ca1ile to other hot ~prings, the
commencement of the Upper Basin group, and from this ou for about
4 miles tbe whole Yalley is houey-cornbed with springs and geysers of
every size, shape, and condition of activity. The principal of these
geysers, in the order in which they are approached from below, are the
Fan, Riverside, Grotto, Giant, Pyramid, Splendid, Grand, Saw-mill,.
Castle, Bear and Uubs, Bath-tuh, Giantess, Hee-hive, and last but most
interesting, Old Faithful. Within a couple of burn.Ired yards of the
-latter, on a beautiful knoll shaded with pines, we pitched onr camp and
composed ourselYes to the agreeable task of looking out upon this wonder
lahd. The river was about 300 yards in front of us; on each side of it
were the geysers, somewhat in groups. Each group is in extent like a,
large plantation of grayish-white ge,rserite, hard but shaly. Over these
areas swell up ma.welons resembling in their gentle rotundity t.be ureasts
of huge Amazom,. On tLe summits of these are the }Jools aml geyser
craters discharging the waters that Lave deposited tl1e silica lrnilding .
\lP these roun<le<l hillocks. '1:he cratern of the geysers usually have a
eurbiog prqjecting above the swelling: mass, forming i11 fair propol'tion
a nipple to tlie mamelon. This is precisely the appearance of Old li'aithful. The mamelons and craters are a1l constructed, by the geysers
themsel,es, of tbe grayish-white silica, or geyserite, deposited uy the
cooling of the water; tbe process is ver.r gradual and ~low. The vents
of tbe craters vary in size from a few iucbes to ~O or 30 feet in diameter,.
and are all incrusted with various formi:, of bead. coral, and sponge work
of ~olid silica. When tbe ge,vsers are uot in operation (usually called
gomg oft) the craters are simply pools of hot clear water, sometimes
boiling violently and sometime~ quiet aud placid. When quiet the
water b_as a surpassing clearness with a <leep azure hue, contrasting
finely with the light gray of the silica. Looking down through the
transparent depth the interior of the crater is seen, a cavern of indescribable-beauty.
The. spring or pool differ from the geysers in not "goi11g off.'"
Sometime , however, tlley are agitated almost to an explosive uegree.
Tho e not in ebullition can be looked down into, and present the same
cavernou appearance just mentioned for the geysers. Sometimes a
pool will be entirely quiet, when all of a sudden it breaks out in some
part and the water i la bed up as though two great monsters were bat-
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fn1l moon tlrn exhibition was as grand as by daylight. In the morning
Geueral Sherman came up from Marshall's, briuging the gfad tidings
that the Chief Justice was easier. General McCook a11d party also arrived. Quite a number of other excursion parties had also arrived, and
several camps were iu sight around us. We spent the_ day in riding
and walking around, examining, admiring, and wondermg. At every
turn new surprises burst upon us.
.
July 15.-This morning we broke camp and moved down to the Lower
Basin, and crossing the Madison near the junction of the forks, encamped near the National Park House, an hostler.}· kept b_y G. W. Marshall. There we found the Chief Justice sufficiently recovered by rest.
to undertake the journey back to the Northern Pacific Railroad, the
route be proposed to take home.
Marshall's hous-e is a good, hewed log, two-story building- of seYeral
rooms, with numerous out-hon~es, all showing industry aud thrift on the
part of the proprietor and his energetic wife. They had a progeny
which, for want of another name, rnig·ht be called legi011. It is a fact,
observed in many instances during our journeying, that the more remote and inaccessible the place the greater in number are the offspring
of the human inhabitants. Marshall'H place ltas a most picturesque outlook over tu.e Lower Geyser Basin, aud with its warm baths and excellent food is a most comfortable place for tonrists. Marshall infouned
us that he had spent two winters iu this place. Tbe winters, be says,
are very severe, with rleep snows, but however Revere the Madison and
other strearnR into wuicli flow the hot waters rnwer freeze over. At
such times these streamR are literally covned with wild water fowl. A mile or so fro111 i\farslrnll's are several ueat and comfortable hewed logbouseR, tl.ie residenee of one of the assistant park keeper~. One of these.
buildiugs is a blacksmith shop, for repairs required by the traveling
puhJic.
_ 1u the afternoon our party i;;eparated, tile Chief Justice and Senator
Edmuuds startiug; for their l1orues in tl.ie East, a11d our ca,·alry escort
and pack-t.rai11 haek to Fort Ellis. General Terry havi11g- experienced
great distrt'::-s i11 breathiug·, by reason of . the great altitll<h-', returue<l
al ·o. They all starte<l togetl1er, intendi11g to make camp for tbe 11ig·ht
ou Gibbo11's Fork. Our party .from this on consisted. of General Sherman, Justice Urny, Colonel Dodge, arnl my~elf. We retained. two amlmlances, tlirec wag-ous, aud a, sergea11t, aml ten infautry men to do
guard and police duty i11 camp. \Ve had a couple of Ul1iname11 for
cook , aud a g-oud camp outfit. 'Ille ohjectiYe poiut of our route from
here wa Mi soula, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, near tlie mouth of
the Bitter Root Rirnr. From our presc11t camp t.o Beaver Oafion station, on the Utah Northern, we travt•led i11 compan~· with General
McCook and party.
July 16.-La ' t night was very cold; at Hm1risP this morning- the thermometer tood at 2i 0 , and ice torme<l so thick in our buctrnts that we
had to break it with tone . Vegetation doe , not seem to suffer from
th e fro t · and freezes; the effect on grn8s awl flowers being- apparently but that of dew. We took. the road leadi11g westward o,·er the
mountain dir ctly in rear of Mar hall's house. 11llis road is generally
known a the Norri road, after Norri , the park superintendeut, who
or a road. newly cut and through den "e timl>er this is
c n ·tructed. it.
a v r g od one. Norri , con ' idering the very small amount of money
at hi di po ·al, eem, to have been a good road builder. The side of
tbe mountain next to l\lar hall' i teep, and for a couple of miles the
r , d win s around. and. i
teep al o; after that, for about 7 miles,
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the ascent is gradual until the summit is reached. The valley of the
Madison here bursts into view, presenting a most magnificent, panorama.
The mountains of the Continental Divide bound it to the westward.
Tbe descent to the valley is steep, but the road fairly good. About a
mile from the foot of the descent we came to the Madison, where there is
a log house, called Riverside station, 14 miles from our starting-place
of the morning. The road does 1rnt cross tl..ie MadiRon hnt coHtinnes
over a sandy plateau of scrubby pi11es to near the ~onth Fork, wul'U it
descends over beautifully rolling prairie, and cros~iug tl..ie South Fork
upon a good bridge, gradually asce~ds again over grassy bills to Tabgee Pass, through which we passed and found ourselves on waters flowing into the Pacific. We bad indeed crossed the Continental Divide,
but by a route so easy we lrnrdly knew when we made the tran it.
About a mile beyond the pass we came to a swift r111111ing- creek, upou
which we made our camp, distance 32 miles. The sceuer_y alwut here,
though not particularly grand, is exceedingly beautiful. 1'he sky in
tlrnse high altitudes is of a pecnliar depth of blue, ancl the cloucls forming around the tops of the snow-peaked mom1ta.ius arn curiously uillowy
and fluffy. Grass is abundant, and there is uo scarcity of wou<l. A
strong wind from the west evidently pre,·ails here dnriug 111uch of the
year, for it is observable that t.he trees are quite inclined. The creek
upon which we encamped is a tributary of the Heavy Fork of nake
River. As we could discover no name for it we called it the Tabgee.
July 17 .-Our road followed down the Tahgee for about 2 miles when
it brought us into the valley of Henry Lake, a sheet of water which we
could faintly see in the distance to the west. The valley is low and
meadow-like, about 20 miles long bJ· 10 in width, surrounded on all
side , except the south, by high mountaius. The lake is at the upper
end of the valley, and appears to be of irregular form, some 6 or 8 mile
long, with low grassy and perhaps swampy margin. We soon c~me
upon it outlet-Henry's Fork-a clear stream about 20 yards wide,
meandering,'with low banks lined with scrub willow , through a meadowlike rnll y. Our route for the first 12 miles was almost due south, much
of it over mar by laud. Then we cros ed Henry's Fork and ascended
upon a low tabl -land, gravelly, and covered with scrub pine. ~ur coll!se
h r turned to the we t, and we oon after came to Rea' station, a kmd
of taYern kept by a woman of that name, a widow of one of the war
soldier wl10 had campaigned under the General. This place of enteron the bank of Henry'
ork, and
tainm ·nt tancl in the wil<lern
i int nd d to e a , tation i r the line of stage now in proces of being
pu on thi route fr m B aver anon to the Park. Everything about
it i . 11 w an<l backwo 1 like; the building are a combination of log·abin and tent , but rude a they are, many a weary traveler will n
doubt bail it with joy, and, if mo ·quito-proof, :fiud re ·t beneath it humI ·b lt r.
•nr
F rk i b r quite a. river, and full of the fi~e t
tr ut. 'Ih
ar tak n at night by p aring, which i done by the hght
of a k r n' flame fr m th b w of a boat. The fl h are attract d b
tb • li~ht ancl a~ tran fixed by a. ix-pronged grange. A out a mile
b I w
a . tat1 n the r ad r
the river, whi h b re pread ut
to a nt 1
·ard . The ford ha a bard, graY lly bottom, with u,
r ·k r b 1 . and with , y ank n each ide. The riv r wa. u w
<>0 onr right r u rth id . Tb r d ontinu through rubby pin
and w d with h r and th re an p •ning cov r d with ag bru ' h.
'lh · il i. g n rally I r and ancl ·. Ab ut 1 mH from Rea, we
a rain forcl l h riv r t h n rth ·id .
r w halt d f r a bort
tim ·= lui-ing whi ·h th j
i · • a l 1 cl ·e caught a rne ', f :fine tr ut.
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They pronounced it the best :fishing tlley bad ever seen. ·.A few miles
below this point the river turns to the south, and, entering the mount-·
ains, disappeared from our view. Just before turning, it receives an;
affluent, called Shot-gun Creek, a beautiful stream about 20 yards wide.
We were informed that it had its source in a Apring 011ly 4 or 5 miles'
distant. From the last ford our course lay weRtward over a rolling;
gravelly plateau, cornred with sage brm,h and a scanty growth of grass.
Below us to our left. were flat meadow-lau<ls, tbrongh which flowed small
streams of such crookedness as to appear to be tangled in each other's
loops.
·
Thirty-four miles from our starting-place of the morni11g we came to ·
Sheridan, another Rtage station, ou Sheridan Ci·eek, a tl'il>utary ot the
Snake. Although lmt a small stream it is full of trout, and all hands
went :fishing. The trout of tltis Western country <lo not fake the artificial
fly with avidity; they want 11atural bait. Grasshoppers are the best,
but at this season of tlle year are so young as to be ditticult to catch ..
Horse-flies are good, and fortunately are abundant, in fact too abundant;
for they are an almost intolerable pest, not only to horses, but to all other
::mimals, and parti<·ularly so to man. Angle-worms are excellent bait,
but as they are not to be found ltere naturally as in the East, many people
raise them in pots and boxes, aud thus have them convPnin1t for their
nse. The most expert of o·nr anglers complained that the trout of this
Western country, although so beautiful aud rlelicious, are clumsy at
taking the bait; that although they strike with vigor, it is in an awkward couutrJ·-like manner, entirely inft=>rior to the more accomplished
fish of the East. While in the valley of Henry's Lake we could see to
the south ward the tops of the Three Tetons, the great landmarks in
olden times of trappers on the head waters of tbe Green and Snake ·
Rivers. We met also in the same valley large herds of cattle gradually
grazing their way from Oregon ro Montana; thence by tbe Yellowstone
they reach Chicago and the Eastern markets. From what we afterwards saw of cattle driving this is a great route for such trade.
July 18.-0ur coun;e during this day continued westward until it
struck tbe Utah Nortbern, when it turned square to the north, following the railroad through the lower debouch of Bearnr Canon, about 3
miles, to the station, distant 35 miles from our camp of last night. Here
we went into camp, and in the evening bid good-by to General McCook
and party, who took cars for Salt Lake City. Tile first half of our day's
travel had been over low prairies, one of .which is Camas Prairie, the
scene of one of the encounters which General Howard had in 1877 with
Jo epb's band of Nez Perces. Crossing over a low divide, separating
the waters of the Snake from those of Beaver Creek, the road skirts the
edges of foot-bills oYer lava be<ls and bowlders. The principal tributary of the Beaver crossed by us was the Rattlesnake Creek. During
the <lay we met two herds of cattle of about 2,000 head each, like those
of the day previou , on their way to Montana. One of the herds was
composed almost entirely of cows and calves. vVe met also a small
drove of horses on their way to be distributed for stocking the stage line
ov r this route. The di, tance from Beaver Canon station to the Lower
Gey er Ba in is 103 miles, over an easy road. Even by stage it is the
be ·t way of getting to the Park, for it leads at once to the chief objects
of curio ity, and thereby aves time. A railroad no doubt will soon be
con truct dover thi route, and, besides affording greater facilities to
tbe public hungering to ee the wonder~ of the Park, it will open for
. ttlement th rich lands through which it passe .
July 10.-Leaving Beaver Canon station, we followed the old Ban-
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decaying houses attest the business act.iYit:v of the place in days not
long gone by. A little placer mining is still <lone near here, but the
glory of the place has departed. Bam1ock City is on the Grasshopper
Creek, ah~o a tributary of the Beaver. The road follows along the
Grasshopper, which has a narrow valley, in which areoccas,ional ranches
and inclosed fields, principally meadows. 'fhe meadows of Horse Prairie
and of tlie Grasshopper furui8h hay for the winter feeding of stocks.
Thuing the summer the herds are driven over i11to the ,·alley of the Bighole for pasturage. After passi11g along the Grasshopper for ~everal
milei:; the road a~cell(ls the di\·ide leading to the Bitter Hoot Vall_ey.
The ascent to the divirle is about 5 miles, leading along tlle side of a
mon~tain from · which issue numerous 8priug-R, making the roarl in places
very boggy. It was also very rough from l>owlders. 'l.1he crn,t of the
divide i~ about 800 feet aborn the valley. It had been rounde,tl off <luring- the glacial period and the rocks ca1.Tied to -the sonth side, making
the road rough, as before mentioued; the northern si(h,, althoug·li steep,
is free from howlders. From the crest of the divide a rnag-idfke11t view
presents itself. The wide expause of Big-hole Vallt•y i1:, below, while
beyond is a long stretch of tlle Rocky Range capped with Ruow aml rising directly from the Yalley, with but few intenening foot hills. Herds
ef cattle were seen on the plain; the same rt>C'ently <lriYen there for
grazing from Horse Prairie and Grasslwpper Valleys. After passing
the divide some 3 miles we went i11to eamp 011 a small trout ~tn·am,
with good grass but no wood. Distance made, about 35 miles. l>uring
this day, and from this on, we saw l>roo<ls of hlue gronse, better known
as fool hens, on account of their extreme stupi,lity. The young were at
the age corresponding to spring chickens, an<l. were a great addition to
the variety of our mess. Although good fat beef was around us on the
hoof in every direction, we eould get none for our table. Catth· tl'ade
Beems to be on a boom; her<ls, iucluding cows, calves, and bulls, sell
for $30 per head.
July 22.-After proceeding a few miles we came to the main branch
of Big-hole Creek, the valley of which we followed down about 30 miles
to Noys's ranch, where we crossed the stream at a good ford and went
into camp in a meadow of tall grass on the western side. About 10
miles from our last camp we passerl a warm spring, and from thence on
the road followed the higher anu dryer part of the eastern side of the
valley. The road, never a very good one, is now but little used, and is
exceedingly lumpy from the many gopher and badg·er mounrl.s made by
these industrious animals. We saw several of the badgers, alarmed by
us, waddling off to their burrows, but, before di appeariug in their holes,
taking a momentary glimpse of us in the mo t quizzical manner. Mr.
Noy is from Maine, and lives here with his wife and children and two
brothers. About mile , above he has a neighbor, the only one we saw
in th valley.
July 2 .-Our road, or what wa left of it, for it was fast running out,
led from Noys's ford we twartl over a lligh and dry plateau, about, J2
mil s, t Pion r Creek, fl.owing along the foot of the mountains, limiting ig-hol Valley on its northwestern id . The plateau is inter::sected
hy uumerou dry ravine , some running to the Big-hole, while others
go to th Pioneer. Pioneer Creek, in this part of its course, follows a
narr w Yall y b tw en the b1uffi of the plateau arnl the foot of the
mountain . It i,• border d with a thicket of dwarf willow ", and it wa~
her and among the willows that G n ral Gibbon had bi fight in 1877
with Jo 'Ph an<l hi Nez Perce . Altllough Gibbon was wor ted in the
:ti ht, antl uut for tim ly relief would have hared the fate of Cu ter, he
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nevertheless gave the Nez Perces such a l)low as to lead finally to their
€ntire defeat and capture.
From this point the road or trail follows westward up a branch of
Pioneer Creek, about 20 miles, to the snmmit of the mouutain, when it
pitches abruptl:v into Ross's Hole, the bead of Bitter Root Valley. Tbe
asceut on this side is quite gradual. Tl.te roa(l crosses and recrosses the
creek a great number of times, and passls through numerous glade-like
openings. The sides of the mountain are densely covered with timber.
About 3 miles from the summit we encampect, at1d, until tlle coolness of
evening drove them away, were tormented by gnats, mosquitoes, and
horse-flies.
July 24.-The morning was very cold-thick ice in our buckets, and
thermometer 25°. The road continues up the creek, which gradually
becomes smaller, until finally near the summit it is lost entirely. From
the summit we looked down into gorges drai11ed by waters leading into
the Pacific. This is our third crossing of the Continental Divide. The
descent is very steep, but over a comparatively good road. The whole
mountain is covered with pine forest. Towards the bottom we came to
trees much larger than any we had :vet seen, with glowing reddi bbrown trunks. These are known a~ red pine. From this on to Puget
Sound they occur quite profusely. A few miles from the foot of_ the
mountain the road emerges iuto Ross's Hole-bole being the name given
in this part of the country to circular vaileys embracing the headwaters
-0f ·treams, and urrounded by high mountains. The principal stream
of this hole is Ross's Creek, which, upon leaviug the bole, enters a canon
about 13 miles long. The road follows the stream 7 crossing it a num·
ber of times at fords full of bowlders. The road, originally built and
u ed for mining purpo es, bad become almost impassable from disuse.
The canon i" hea\Tily timbered with the red pine before mentioned.
About a mile after emeqring from the canon we came to Ed ward ' ·
ranch, not much of a ranch, but i:;till enough to be, as it is, a land mark. (Everybody knows of Edwards's ranch.) Opposite thi ranch
th ea t and west fork of the Bitter Root unite and from thi on th
tr am i. quite a river, :flowing with great swiftness over a bowlder bed.
About a mile below Edward ' the road cros e the river to thew t side
at ci ford pa able only at moderate tag s of water. Immediately aft r cro ing w went into camp upon the brink of the river bank, the
mo t comfortable camp of our trip. The Bitter Root Mountain wer
<lir tly in our r ar, and a the un wa etting behind them their err~t d er t pr nt d a magnificent appearance. This wa tbe la t
·1ew w had of them ; from her on moke arising from burn in er f r , t
fill d th atm pb r a t cut off all di tant view , depriving u · f
n f th hi f 1 I a ur attending a journey through a r gion o rich
n ry.
in m nut in
In pa , ing int the Bitt r
t Vall y w perceirn<l. evid nc f a
o-r , ·han
f limat .
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around which was a thrifty orchard and a garden fu11 of currants, raspberries, and other fruits. He and his neatly dressed family were in the
garden gathering berries, au offering of which they politely made to us.
He informed us that this valley is peculiarly adapted to berries, particularly the currant.
Eight miles further on and we came to Skalkaho, a hamlet consisting
of one small store and a half dozen shanties, except one house, which
was a, two-story frame. Small as the place is, it supports a school, at
which we stopped for a few minutes, and found twenty-three children
busy at their lessons. The teacher informed us he · bad forty on his
rolls. A great deal of the land about Skalkaho is fenced in and under
curnvation, irrigated from mountain streams. Immediately along the
river the land is low and flat, producing heavy crops of hay.
Twelve miles below Skalkaho is Corvallis, a village with three small
stores, a church, and quite a number of neat, private residences. BaI.'ber-poles and baby-carriages indicated that we were again within the--.
limits of civilization. Six miles below Corvallis we went into camp on~
the place of l\fr. Mitchell. Distance to-day 35 miles.
July 26.-Six miles further on we came to Stevensville, another village.~
similar to Corvallis. At the upper edge of the town is Saint Mary's mission, established about 1843 by the pious and kindly hearted Father·
de Smet. It, with many others scattered with profusion through the~
Oregon country, was intended for the proselytism of the aboriginoo:r
and for a time was eminently successful. The Indians took to the forms
of conversion with avidity. They thought it big medicine. The mission,
although in a feeble way, is yet in operation. On the opposite side of
the town from the mission is Fort Owen, an old adobe structure, originally half fort and half trading post, built by O,ven, an Indian trader,
about thirty years ago. A little way below this the road crosses the
river to !ihe west side on a substantial trestle bridge, and continuing on
down recrosses on another bridge about 5 miles above Fort Missoula.
The Bitter Root is a fine valley, and capable of a much greater population than it now 11as. The healt.by appearance of the inhabitants and
the absence of doctors' signs about the towns attest the salubrity of its
climate. It is now within ·easy reach of the railroad at Missoula.
Upon arriving at Fort Missoula we went into camp; the General was
received with the customary salute and inspected the post. Arrangements were made for returning our outfit of ambulances, wagons, camp
equipag"e, and escort to Fort Ellis' where they belonged. From here to
Cmur d'Alene, 2~W miles, we are to tra,Tel on the Northern Pacific Railroad. The po t of Missoula is located on a level, treeless plateau within
the fork of tl.ie Bitter Root aud Hell Gate Rivers. These streams form
the l\1issonla, which further down unites with the Jocko, forming the·
Clark'i-, Fork of tlle Columbia. The post js on a bluff overlooking the
valley of the Bitter Root. It is a well laid out and comfortably built
po t, with a garrison of four companies of the Third Infantry, under
command of l\Iajor Jordan.
July 27.-This morning we did not strike our tents, but, packing up,
our traveling ffect , left our camp, aud crossing the level anJ dusty
plain 5 miles to tl1e town of Missoula, took posses ion of our seats in
th .. ?ar. A. ·ouple of hours of spare time afforded us opportunity for·
l~okrng about tlle place. It is a town of great business activity, combrn <l, a w were informed, with an unusual amount of wickedness of
v ry variety. It i · prettily ituated on a plateau facing Hell Gate·
I 1 iv •r. ~ 'outh of it, within rifle hot, L' the ntrance to the great Hen
at Cafion, tbe exi tenceof which rna<lethe construction of the Northern
413- w --15
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Pacific Railroad a possibility. The streets, decorated with worn-out
cards from the saloons, were picturesque with roughly clad miners.
Indians with their squaws and papooses, flashily dressed gamblers, and
the ubiquitous Chinaman. Less conspicuous were more worthy citizens,
many of whom paid their respects to the General at the store of Mr.
Baldwin,,-a pioneer of the place of twenty-two years' standing. At 9
a. m. the train started, and 20 miles from Missoula passed over the great
bridge spanning the .l\forentz Gulch. This structure is 226 feet high
and 868 long. Is is by a few feet the highest bridge in the United
·States, a.nd is perhaps the highest in the world. It is l>uilt on eight
wooden towers, upon which rest wooden trusses supporting the railroad
track. Soon after passing this we entered forests of firs, piues, and
tamaracks, which, as we proceeded down the Columbia and around Pend
d'Oreille Lake, became almost tropical in their luxuriance. The road
winds around the mountains and enters the valley of the Jocko, passing
by the agency of the Flatheads. Here we saw a great many Indians,
assembled on business with their agent. The Flathead Agency is under
the control of the Catholic Church, which here supports a Jesuit mission
alHl has converted all of the inhabitants to at least a nominal adhesion
to its faith. At the mi~sion are excellent schools for girls and boys, a
church, a convent, and a printing office. The principal of the mission,
the Reverend Bishop - - , boarded our train, and, traveling with_us for
several mHes, had a pleasant conversation with the General. At Horse
Plains we dined in a canvas shanty, one of a number constituting a town
newly formed upon a stumpy patch of ground cut from the dense forest
surrounding it. On c,ur train was Chief Moses returning from Washington under charge of Captain Baldwin. With him was Tanasket, head
man of the Colville Indians.
Although the road was in good running condition it was nevertbele unfinished and gangs of Chinamen were at work; the woods appeared to swarm with them, and the road was lined with their squalid
camp . In the evening after the mosquitoes had assumed sway in the
laud, it was interesting to witness the activity exercised by these
Asiatics in protecting their yellow legs and shaven heads from the
ravenous attacks of these insects. The forests are so dense as to preclude settlement, except at great cost of labor, and we saw but few
opening until we reached Lake Pend d'Oreille, where are some sawmill , and upon the lake a stea_mer. For a great portion of the way the
for t were on fire, requiring a strong force and great vigilance to protect the railroad. A broad swath has to be cut through the fore t to
pre erve th road from :fire and falling timber. Some of the scenery
along thi part of the Columbia i surpassingly picturesque. We pa sed
around the inegular hores of Lake Pend d'Oreille just at sunset and
the view were un peakably beautiful. We reached Rathdrum, the
station for Fort_ reur d' 1 ne, about 10 p. m.~ and were met by Genral Wheaton with conveyance to take u to hi post. The people of
tb n w little town f I athdrum had got wind of the expected arrival
of eneral 'berman, and bad a huge b nfire ablaze, and with anvil
er firing a alute in hi honor. irom Rath rum to the po t, a di t nee f 10 mil , the roa con tructetl by the troop pas e ut of th
for t acr ' p kau
lain , and oon after re-entering the wo d
r a b th p t. H re we found a mo t c mfortBble camp pitch cl
fi r u on th h re f the 1ak .
July 2 .- 1yh ht thi ro rning aff rd du , n opportuni y f eeing
what m nn r 6f pla •e ort C ur ' l ne i . W fi uml it tbe mo t
d lightful it for a military po t that heart can desire. It i ituated
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on the angle of land lying between the shores of the lake and the
Spokane River, the outlet of the lake. The lake is picturesque with
islands, headlands, and coves; the river is broad, clear, and tranquil;
all around are splendid forests. The land upon which the post stands
is almost level and only a few feet above the water of the lake. The
soil, of coarse, dark sand, is dry. The buildings surround three sides
of a large rectangle; the side next the lake, being open, permits a fine
view across the water.
The post has ample . accommodation for its present garrison, consisting of the headquarters and five companies of tbe Second Infantry and
a troop of the First Cavalry. The post is provided with a steam sawmill and on the lake is a steamer of considerable size, built principally
by the labor of soldiers. This steamer is used in towing scows, carrying hay, and other supplies from distant parts of the lake and its chief
affluents, Saint Josephs and Cmur d'Alene Rivers. The lake and streams
emptying into it are full of the finest trout, and the surrounding forests
afford good hunting.
Just outside the limits of the post, looking upon the lake, is a neat
and comfortable hotel, a summer resort for people residing in the malarious regions of the lower Columbia. The General was receiv~d
with the proper salute, and during our stay made a thorough inspection
of the place. He had selected this identical spot for the post when, in
1877, he passed through here, traveling over the disused Mullan road.
It was then in the heart of the wilderness; now it has the railroad running near it, and the country around is rapidly settling up.
July 29, 30, and 31.-Remained in camp making preparations for the
continuation of our journey and enjoying the hospitalities of the post.
In the meanwhile, General Miles, commanding this department, arrived,
accompanied by Surgeon Moore, medical director, and Mr. Saurin, First
Secretary of the British Legation at Washington. These gentlemen
are to accompany us until we arrive at Vancouver.
Our next objective point is Hope, on Fraser River, in British Columbia.
August 1.-This morning Captain and Brevet Major Jackson started
with our escort, his Troop B, First Cavalry, and the pack train for Old
Fort Colville, on the Columbia, where we are to make the crossing.
August 2.-Thi morning we left our delightful camp on the Camr
d' .Alene Lake, and following the general direction of the Spokane River,
pitched our tents in the edge of the town of Spokane Falls, on a bluff
overlooking the magnificent falls. Until we reach the crossing of the
Columbia, our traveling is done in ambulances and our camp outfit is
carried in wagons.
oon after leaving Cmur d'Alene, the road emerges from the forest
and cros e Spokane Plains, high, dry, rolling lands, with few settlement , but well clothed with gra . Eleven miles down the river, the
roa<l. cro e to the outh side upon a good trestle bridge. About 2
miles below the bridge, on a lender neck between the road and
river, we pa, ed the "Bone-yard" o named from piles of bones, the
r main of Indian ponie captured and kille.d in 1858, by Colonel
Wright, when at war with the Spokanes. The road was excellent,
until w reached wi hin 2 or .3 miles of the falls, where it passes over
som v ry rough lava formation. Tile railroad cro es the Spokane
Riv r abo the town of pokane Fall . This i, an ambitious town of
a f w year ' gr wth, coutaining an e timated population of 3,000
p r.' n '. ' he am ition f the pla e re.,t upon the fall , a superb waterpow r, and a uperb picture, t o. 'Ihe river, first dividing into three
cbann 1 , make tbr e 'eparate fall f about 30 feet, and then uniting
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its transparent green waters, plunges down a sheer descent of 60 feet.
Some small milling and wood-sawing industries have grown up here,
and, in grinding the product of the new wheat region of Eastern Washington, the place soon hopes to become the Minneapolis of the Pacific
Coast. There is now a very large :flouring mill in process of construction, and the place boasts of two banks, two papers, and a number or
good hotels. The town is neat, clean, and orderly beyond most, western
places. It is the center of a rich farming and ste>ek-raising country,
which is rapidly settling up with a good class of immigrants. A committee had waited on the General, requesting him to meet the citizens
of the place, which he did in the evening at a public hall, and was enthusiastically received.
August 3.-This morning, early, General Sherman, General Miles, and
myself, started in a special ambulance for Fort Spokane, distant 65
miles. The remainder of our party continued on the main road ]eading
to Oolvil1e. Our plan was to go to Fort Spokane to-day, and to-morrow,
by taking a trail across mountains, intercept our party on the main. road.
The road for most of the distance to Fort Spokane is over a high, rolling
prairie, generally smooth, but occasionally rough with basaltic outcrops.
Sixteen miles from Spokane Falls, we came to the village of Deep
Ureek, consisting of a :flouring mill, store, tavern, blacksmith sh,ip, and
a dozen dwelling-houses. Tl1e blacksmith was firing a salute with his
anvil. The prairie all round was staked out, indicating the future
street , avenues, and public squares of a, great city.
At Oourtright's ranch, distant from Spokane :B'a,lls 32 miles, we breakfasted, and taking a relay of horses proceeded on over a fertile country
rapidly settling up. These settlers in inclosing their fields have no re. pect for the road, but following the section lines with their fences force
the road from its old aud beaten track around by the cardinal poiuts.
The new part of the road thus made, being unworked, is very rough,
and to some extent longer. The country as we approach Fort Spokane
become more rolling-in fact quite hilly-and gradualJy rises until
within a mile or so of the post, where it suddenly breaks off in a steep
de ·cent of almost 1,000 feet to the river. Down tl.iis descent the road
wind to the post, which is situated on a plateau at the junction of the
Spokane with the Columbia. The plateau is a level bench about 400
feet aborn the river, and i iuclo eel by high hills which, circliug around
to the rh·er aboYe and b low, re trict the plain to a length of about
three mile', and a width of about tbree-fourtlls of a mile. The couutrr
h r • i · curiou ly terraced; on the opposite side of the Spokane ix di ·tiu t, t p · cau be counted. The ite of the post is on one of the. e terrace . Au th 1·, ·till lower, i next the riYer, and one several huudr d
f ·e above ha· a pri11g affordiug a copious supply of water to the po t.
lt al ·o furui ·he ' water for the tea?fl saw-mill of the }Jost, which is
lo~, t ,c1 n tLi:. t •rr~ce. A b antiful bml.'-eye Yiew of the po,·t i obtam d from th1 pomt. The post at pr eut cou ·i t of three barrack
ix bnildin
for otlie•r · quarter , a Lo pita} a building for quart rlllt -~ rand ommi · ·ary tor :, tabl -', bake-h' u e, and oth r building
a11 frame and neatly and ·onYeni utly con ·trncted. 'ome of th •m,
h " •wr: w ·re at th • time of our Yi ·it nnfini ··he<l, aud more are rc<1 nired
t a 1 • JlllUJ >lat~ th· garri n without ·rowding. 'rhe garri ·on ·011:i ·t ·
f fom· · mpam . of the , · mu Infantry, and tro p I of the I ir t
\ "' lry, all mclc•r · mma11<l of Lieut •ua11t-Uolo11 1 .Meniam. Tlw :oil
u1_ on whi ;h th J> · ,·tand i · fin and light, ov rl_ying a d 'C J) stratum
t gr~y ·I..
b 1' , t ha· h • r 1 utation of b illg hot in ,·nmm ·r aucl
·olrl 11 wmter aucl ·.·c · cli11gly d 1 ·ty. ~ro th, latter we cau te.-tify: fo1
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in the evening of our arrival a squall ca,me up which raised such clouds
of dust as to make it almost impossible to tell where the solid ground
ended and the dust in the air commenced. At a short distance below
the post are the remains of a bridge over the Spokane . . A bridge here
is of importance, as it gives W!cess to the country lying in the direction
of the Colville and Spokane Indian Reservations. The Columbia is
seen from the post at the point where the Spokane enters it. _ The terrace formation before mentioned is due no doubt to a lake formerly
occupying all this country. At that epoch it was bounded on one side
by the Cascade range ofmounta,ins, and in bursting at successive periqds
through this range at the Dalles left deposits in the form of successive
benches. In other parts of our journey, further on, we saw a great deal
of tbis singular geological formation.
Aitgust 4-.-At 9 o'clock tllis morning we started on horseback to join
our party on the road to Colville, accompanied by a detachment of cavalry under Lieutenant Bomus. We at first proceeded up the left bank
of the Spokane for about 3 miles, and then descending from the plateau
by a winding and precipitous trail, crossed the river-the horses by
swimming and we in a small skiff. We then proceeded up the right
bank for 5 miles, passing on the way a small Iudian settlement, at which
were several hundred acres of land under cultivation, mostly in oats.
Turning squarely off to the left, we then followed a blind trail over the
mountains. This trail gradually grew into a kind of road, which continued to improve until finally it became good enough for any purpose.
It had been cut out a year before by a company of troops, but from disuse is fast growing up with bushes. The mountains ascending from
the river were very steep, but after that, rolling and heavily covered
with pine and tamarack. Owing to the dryness of the season but little
water was met with on the route, although there was an abundance
of dry courses, which iu ordinary times are foll. The descent from the
mountain was gradual, and we soon came to the head of a small prairie
(one of the numerous Camas prairies of this part of the country), low, fl.at
and covered with luxuriant grass. Soon after entering this prairie we
came to a camp prepared for us, and here was an ambulance and wagon
sent across to meet us. Distance from Fort Spokane 27 miles. Two
or three squatters had settled ou the prairie and were engaged in putting up hay, with a view to wintering stock. The stock grazes during
most of the year on the hills and mountains, but during the severe
weather of winter has to be fed, and these men take it at so much per
head per month.
Aitgust 5.-Lieutenant Bomus aud his detachment of ca·rnlry took the
trail back to Fort Spokane, while we in the ambulance proceeded on,
and in 7 miles struck the Colville road, 16 miles from Rain's ranch and
12 from Cllewallab. Soon after coming upon the road we rejoined our
main party. Followiug the Colville road, which is a good one, we traver ed Long Prairie, a beautiful strip of country 5 or 6 miles long by 1
broad, fenced in and under good cultivation, oats, wheat, and bay be.ing
the chief crops. Pa sing from thi prairie through a strip of woods
we entered the valley of the Colville. Tllis is a fine, rich valley, well
ettl <land well cultivated. Mo t of the settlers are old employes of
the Iluclson'' Bay Company, who, when in ]846 the privilege of trading
over this t rritory was withdrawn from that company, remained as
farm r.. The. e men, after the manner of mo t of the Hudson'8 Bay
Company people, had taken to them elves wii,res from among tbe Indian.·, and their piebald <le cenclants warmed about their habitations.
In tbi valley are many full-blood Indians belonging to the Colville
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Reservation lying to the west of the Columbia. Although so far away
from the reservation, the agent for these Indians resides in this valley,
at Ohewallah. Most of the Indians live in lodges, in aboriginal style,
and hire themselves out as farm laborers. A few of them have houses
of their own and lan<l to cultivate, and more would live in the same
manner but for the insecurity of their titles. Th ey do not understand
the mode of securing homesteads; the white man does, and comes along
with his title complete from the land office, and the Indian has to quit
his improvements and leave. Neither do Indians understand taxation,
and not understanding it, it is irrepressibly obnoxious to him. Our
British neighbors across the border untlerstand the management of the
Indian better, and not only secure to him his homestead but remit his
taxes, and thus avoid the troubles always surrounding the Indian question with us. At Ubewallah, or Brown's, as it is better known, 28 miles
from Hain's, we encamped. The Catholics have a mission here, and as it
was Sun<lay, and the Iudians, all pious, they were out in force, in all their
gorgousness of scarlet blankets and faucycalico . .Afterclrnrch the young
bucks showed off by riding· furiously around. The young squaws, in
bright handkerchiefs and many beads, made themselves attractive to
their beaux. Chewallah consists of a store, blacksmith shop, and posto:ffice. On the road to-day we passed a steam launch, which was being
transporte<l on a heavy wagon to the Col urn bia, to be used in the exploration of that river above the Upper Dalles. The exploration is in
the interest of a projected railroad, to branch off from the Nortliern
Pacific and penetrate the Kootenay country of British Columbia. This
launch i probably th e pioneer of many steamers soon to ply upon the
waters of the Upper Columl>ia. The Colville valley has great reputation for healthfulness. One of the oldest white inhabitants informed
us that he had never known of the death of a white person in the
valley. Not so, however, with the Indian,' . 'rheir graveyards are well
filled, and we obserrnu among them many new graves, a11 marked with
the cro s, the symbol of the faith to which they ba<l been converted.
From 'Orne my terious cause the Indian natura,lly disappears upon the
·approach of the wllite man.
A1.l[JU8t G.-Contiuue<l on through the Colville Valley, the cultivated
portion f which is about 3 mile wide. Surrounding the ,-alley are
mountains. About 23 miles from Chewallah we came to Colville, a, villag , which, b :icle boa ting of a brewery, contains a, store or two, a
bla •k mith ·hop, an<l a dozen or o of cl wellings. Turning to the l'ight
we f llow d the road leading ov r a low tliviJe to the water' of Mill
_r ek, u_pon whicl~ i,' ,·itu t d the po t of Fort Col ville, 3 mile from the
nllag JU ·t mcmt1011 d. Pa 'ing through and beyond the pot w enc~_ mp cl ll th ·r k. Th garri on of the po t wa.a withdrawn about
mne m nth,· efore. The property 1 ft b •hind i in charge of an agent.
Th p . is Y ry PI_' ttily ,·ituated on a ·mall plaiu, 8turound d by
mount} m · on three ,·1<1 . • Th mountain. an<l bill around ar c ver d
tabli heel in 1 ,'.>9 to guard , aiu t
with fi~ timl> r. The p ·t wa.
th' In ltan wh w •re ver. ho t il , ha\-iug cl feate<l Stepto , n ar th
~ l>~>k_ n l'iY_ r, th pr vi n y,ar. Th pot i, built of hew u I o-', the
ml<lm~.
m ., arrau, d ar nud four, icl .' of a , quare para 1 . The
I> . t bad a· ·omruodati n. fc r f ur mpaui . The buildiu<r · p rticnlarly tl1_ barn ·k, ~ r now uit <lilapidat cl. -ear the p t, n !ill
Cr'('½ _1 •• a ,u.an. Yillag f wbU.:y hop ' uch a ah ay ·priu O' np in
h • ·11·m1t_y f 'V , ·t rn po t.-.
. · luu11st. -.-\\ e 1 turn . b th w, y w ame, t the villag of
l, 1l1, a11<l from tL.•r · ntmu·lon 1 wn th vall y. Iu 1 mil~ w
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reached the mission of Saint Joseph Regis, where the General received
a pressing invitation to enter and inspect the institution. We were
courteously received by Father Caruana and Sister Bernardina, heads,.
respectively, of the boys' and girls' departments. The institution is exclusively for the instruction of Indian youths, for the maintenance of'
each of whom the United States Government pays $100 a year. The
mission owns a section of land, a great po·rtion of which is under splendid
cultivation. The buildings are commodious, substantial~ and neat. It
was the season of summer vacation, and the boys, 50 in number, were
absent, and so likewise the girls (also about 50) except 20, who, expecting us, had been arrayed in all their finery~ neat, clean, and civilized.
They were paraded iu two semi-circular lines, the smallest in front, and
received us with songs of greeting, accompanied by music on a parlor
organ. After the songs little speeches of welcome were pronounced in
succession by several of the children, to which the General replied in
appropriate words. The children ra.nged from four to fifteen years of
age; some of them were half-breeds. After the singing one brighteyed little girl, dressed as a beggar child, rehearsed a piece in the most
effective and touching manner. Everything about the establishment is
neat, orderly, and systematic. The girls are taught housework and the
boys farming. The sisters in charge are Canadian French from Montreal, and the children had acquired most perfectly their peculiar accent
of broken English.
Leaving the mission we traveled on about 6 miles, when we came to
Old Fort Colville, situated on the east bank of the Columbia, about 30
miles south of the northern boundary Une of the United States, and 3
miles above Kettle Falls. This post was built by the British in 1858,
for the accommodation of their commissioners, surveyors, &c., then running the boundary line between the United States and the British Possessions on the north. The commissioners.on the part of the United
States occupied Fort Colville, the place at which we stopped last night.
The former, known as Old Fort Colville, after being occupied a couple
of winters by the boundary commission, passed into the hands of Indian
traders, two of whom, Mr. Brown and a Mr. Openheimer, still carry on
business here. The buildings are solidly constructed of logs, but now
considerably decayed and dilapidated. Tl.le Columbia here is a swift,
clear stream, 480 yards widB. It is crossed by meaus of scows propelled
with oar . Jacksou's troop of cavalry and the pack-train had arrived
th day before and were encamped on the opposite bank. Leaving our
wheeled vehicles to return to Umur d'Alene, we also crossed and went
into camp by the side of Jackson. From here on to the Fra,s er River, a
di tance of 222 miles, we have saddle-horses and pack-mules only.
Tlie Kettle Falli:; of the Columbia, jnst below u , were from time imm morial a famous salmon fishi11g place for Iudians. It is, however, no
long r o; the salmon have become scarce by reason of the great munber taken for the canneries near the month of the river.
Augu.cJt 7.-Our party, a· organized for the marcll to Fraser River,
con i ·tedof81 p rson ~66horses,a11d79mules. GeneralSberman'smess
con i t d, a efore, of him elf, Justice Gray, Colonel Douge, and mylf.
ueral Mile had with him urgeon l\Ioorei Lieutenant Mallery
(h_i aid), and Mr. aurin ; Major Jack on, commanding the escort, had
~1 nt nant Rowell, Baclm , Abercrombie, and
oethah;. Baclrn was
m charg of the pack train, and Goethals was the e11gineer officer and
g neral guide; h , having been over the ou11try before, had prepared
a m
accurate map aucl d cription of the route. '\Ve were provided
with t •nt , tb p le of which had been cut and o jointed a to be
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eral pack mules. He traveled in company with us to Osoyoos Lake,
from whence, striking southward, he intended to explore the country in
the direction· of Lake Chelan. Be evidently possesses rare attaiuments
as a practical geologist, and in bis observatwns upon the country over
which we were traveling imparted to us much interesting knowledge.
Upon lea,fog camp this morning, Dodge, Rowell, Saurin, and Willis,
lured by the marvelous stories they bad beard of the abundance of game
in the country west of the Columbia,. started in ad,ance, for the purpose of hunting. In the eagerness of pursuit they bad passed beyond
the place for encamping, and, dreading to return to us over the trail•
which they found to be, as they expressed it, "most damnable," they
encamped al fresco, and having Ee<:ured durj11g the day a couple of wood
, grouse managed to cook them for a frugal supper. Thefr absence from
our camp gave us no concern, for we knew that such veteran woodsmen were not to be lost.
Our trail to-day, after crossing Kettle River, was decidedly rough;
we bad commenced to ascend the mountain, which was steep, and the
trail around its sides so very sidli11g as to afford in many places only
precarious footing for our animals. A cavalr;yman and bis horse did
indeed go over, and, sliding into the ravine many feet below, was extricated with chfficulty. For some distance the mountain here, forn:ed
of dubty_ sand iutrrspersed with gra,el and boulders, seemed as though
upon the point of sliding either from above upon us, or from under us to
the abyss below. Owing to the dryness of the season the trail soon
ground to dust which rose around the animals in such dense clouds as
to prennt them seeing the trail. Rocks, trees, and underbrush obstructed it. The day was hot and insects bad. We made 17 miles.
August 9.-We continued on up the gulch of Deadman's Creek for
several miles, and then leaYing it climbed the mountain without passing
any other-streams. Our march of yesterday was bard, but that of today mncb more so. To what we bad yesterday was added, for to-day,
entanglements of fallen timber through which the animals had to scramble. Overhead were trunks of trees, limbs, and brush to knock and
tear us. The rocky trail was full of the nests of yellow jackets, and
theeo spiteful insects, arising in swarms stung our animals to frenzy;
as perversity would have it these nests were mostly in places such that
we could not avoid them by going- around. The gnats were also tormenting, and many were the swollen ears and bunged-up eyes brought
into camp this e,ening. It was pitiable to see our animals clambering
among rocks and falling timber, scratched and prodded by projecting
points, and tung to madness by iusects. The sharp point of a limb
triking the horse of the General made an ugly ga h in his belly, caushim to pitch aud rear in ' UCh manner as to throw the General, but
fortunately upon ·ome bu hes, breaking the fall arn.l not hurting him
serion Jv.
Th intricacies of the trail were such as to keep each individual on
th alert for hi ' own per oual safety, and it was iu silence that wescrambl cl on our way. The de cent for about 2,000 feet was even worse than
t?e a c nt, but after that the trail grew better; there was Jess of fallen
t1m ber, underbrn. 11 an<l rockR, anct. fewer steep places. A thick growth
of gra: e ·an to appear in the open pine forest, and a few miles farther
o.n brought u, to our camping--place, already occupied by the trail.cuttmg party, of Lieutenant Abercrombie. B re al owe found the missing
hunt men, who in th early morning feeling, the demand of appetite,
had pu h don to reakfa t with the lieutenant. Our camp was a good
on , aud after the fatigue of the day greatly enjoyed by us al1.
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August 10.-This morning we continueuon down the mountain over a
comparatively good trail. Near the foot of the monntain we again
came to Kettie River, which we crossed at a good ford, and, coHtinuing
up its valley for about 10 miles, crossed and recrossed it several times;
the last crossiag was near the mouth of Tenasket Creek. Along this
part of the river the trail occasionally passes over sharp points of hills
overlooking the stream, but generally the land is level and rolling.
The river is lined with large cottonwood trees, rather a rare sight of
late. The country is well covered with grass, and the scenery is fine.
~ear the mouth of the Tenasket are a couple of houses built by a, white.
man known as Buckskin John. but now owned by Chief Tenasket, who
lives at Osoyoos Lake, but use8· these ranches for bis cattle herds. There
are also here several fieldb inclosed with good worm fences.
August 11.-As the trail to-day leads through a bad strip of fallen
timber, we did not leave camp until 8 o'clock in tb,e morning, thus giYing
time to Lieutenant Goethals with a pioneer party to cut it out. The
trail leads up the narrow valley of the Tenasket for 3 or 4 miles, passing through the before-mentioned strip of obstructed road; it then leads
o,.,. er the divide to Myer's Creek, another tributary of Kettle River.
This divide is a mountain about 1,500 feet above the creek. The side
upon which we ascended was very steep and in one long stretch. The
descent was long and sloping, and covered with a fine forest of pines.
Soon after reaching the foot of the mountain we came to Myer's Creek,
a good-sized mill stream, edged with willows, cottonwood, and a great
variety of berry-bearing bushes. Here we found a couple of ambulances and wagons which had been sent from Lake Osoyoos to meet us.
From Osoyoos here there is an old roarl or trail form erly used for reaching gold mines about 20 miles north of here on Kettle River. During
this <1ay we made 16 mHes. The scenery was fine, but much obscured
by moke.
.
August 12.-The trail does not follow Myers' Creek, but, after crossing, it pas es directly oYer the divide to the watershed of the Okinakane. This divide, although containing many short steep pincbe , is
not difficult nor high. To Osoyoos Lake is 18 miles, most of the way
without timber. The country is rolling and mostly covered with gras ,
large ar as of which bad been recently burnt. There was no water the
ntire di 'tance except in two pools, one of which was too alkaline for
use and the other omewhat difficult to reach by reason of swampy
margin. In approaching the Okinakane we pa ed some Indian ranches
with mall field' about them. Soon after mid-uay we reached O. oyoo
Lak , wher i located a United State cu torn-house, the principal
bu ·in
of whjch i, to collect. l p er head on cattle imported •aero s
th boundary from Briti ·h Columbia. The custom-house i, a log-cabin
·hanty with dirt roof, and a mall and irnilar attachment serviug the
purpo, e of kitchen. Thi · ·qnalid e tablishm nt ·taud, uninclo d by
fe~c in t~1e mhl.- of ancl ancl dirt, on the dge of a ravine coutainiug
a fin ·1mng of c ol wat r, the only redeemin,,. feature about th place.
In front of the h 11 . upon a ·roo1 ed ti ·k, waved the stars and trip ,
h low whiC'h mbl m of. over igntywa, the revenue :th g. TL.ecoll> t r
~ fr. . B. Ba ·h, livinO' here al ne, wa. v ry courteon to n . Th da~
w,: x · dino-1 · hot and ppr ·iv , and although ·o unattractiv , hi
hon e fnrni.·h • 1 u; ·ool ·11 lt r from th
rorching , un. On th lo,
"l' UIH~ n ~t the l k i: the r nch of' . . fr._ mith, ·urronnd <.l wi h pat ·he
f cnl tYa I n ncl frmt tr .-.
rom him w • obtained melon, an 1 ap111 •:. th h~ t _r fa m_
x 11 nt flavor.
mith k •eps a ort of t r ,
tr lrnrr pnn ·1pally ·1th Indian . .
1
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Osoyoos Lake is a strip of water resembling a good sized river; it is
in fact only the widening out of the Okinakane, which leaving the lake
at its southern extremity, flows sluggishl;v- to find its way to the Columbia. The lake is surrounded at the distance of 2 or 3 miles by mountains· and hills. The intervening space is a sloping plain of sand and
sage-brush. Around the edges of the lake are tule marshes. The water
is clear aud shores sandy. The region round about is quite destitute
of timber and the whole aspect is one of barrenness. In 1860 or 1861 the
hull of a steamboat was built on this lake and floated down the Okiua_kane ·to ply upon the Columbia above The Dalles. About the same
t.ime Mr. Gray and other Oregon pioneers, with the restlessness characteristic of that class, leaving the smiling lands of J regon, penetrated
with their familie& to this inhospitable region. After a short sojourn
they returned wiser if not better people.
We pitched our camp on a high bluff overlooking the custom-house or
shanty and close by the camp of a company of the Twenty-first Infantry here on temporary duty from Vancournr Barracks, taking care of
a quantity of forage sent here for our use. During the afternoon the
General was called upon by Tenasket and a large following of bis people. He is a respectable looking oldish man, resembling in appearance
a Louisiana Creole planter. He is said to be quite wealthy in cattle
and farms. In the night a strong wind sprang up covering eversthing
with dirt, sand, and disgust.
August 13.-We were glad tolea,e this disagreeable place, and so, too,
evidently were the infantry soldiers who were early in the morning
breaking camp preparatory to their leaving for Vancouver. The com!)any propose to float down the Okinakane on rafts in preference to a
hard march overland.
The pink-eye had made its appearance among the cavalry horses, and
such of them as were affected were left behin<l. with some men under
Lieutenant Abercrombie to await the return of the troop after having
made the trip to Fraser River.
We took the road leading up the lake through deep sand, sage-brush,
and grease-weed. About 2 miles from the custom-house we crossed the
north.em boundary line of the United States and entered upon British
territory. The boundary line is marked near the lake by a pyramid of
stones.
Crossing this line recalls the controversy some forty years since had
over the Oregon question, which controversy came nigh involving two
great nations iu war. At that time the entire country from the northern boun<l.ary of California to the Russian possessions was called Oregon.
The United States became owner.:, of it in 1804 by purchase from the
French Government. The latter had acquired it by treaty from Spain,
which Government had established her claim to it b_y discovery and occupation. The Briti 'h claimed it from Spain in satisfaction for certain
damages alleged to have been sustained by one Mears, a half-pay lieutenant of the Briti h navy, who, in 1700, to evade certain maritime
regulation of his own country, and al o of Spain, sailed with frauclulent papers from a Portuguese port in the East Indies, bound on a trading expedition to Nootka Sound, an in ignificaut bay on the west coast
of Vancouver' ' I land. Ile was expelled from there by the Spanish
authoriti ·, and tli n laid before his own Go,ernment a bill for damages.
Th BritilSh ov rnment, e ing in' them an opportunity for seizing on a
country, acked up hi pretension with gigantic preparations for war
again ·t Spain. The latt r nation being entangled with complications
growing out of Napoleon' , scl.iemes, wa · in no con<l.itiou to resi t, and
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granted to Great Britain certain trading privileges upon the northwest
coast of America. This was t,h e celebrated Nootka convention. These
privileges were carefully nursed, and in time grew into the color of
ownership to the whole country down to and including the Columbia
River.
In 1843 people from the United States began to settle in Oregon, and
the great fertility of the country and salubrity of the climate becoming
known attracted in a few years a large population. · The Hudson Bay
Company held sway over the country under British grants, and conflicting interests soon made it necessary to settle the question of jurisdiction.
The controversy between the British Government and that of the United
States was long and spirited. The British threatened to maintain their
claims by resort to war. During the political campaign which resulted
in the election of Mr. Polk to the Presidency the question of resistance
to British assumptions entered largely into the spirit of the election contest, and "Fifty.four Forty, or Fight," coupled with "Texas regardless
of consequences," became the political slogan. The result was the annexation of Texas, but the fear of the then ruling portion of the United
States that by extending northward too many non-slaveholding States
might spring up caused tbe claim to the parallel of 54° 40' to be abandoned. One of the first acts of the new President was to propose to the
British Government to compromise on the 49th parallel. This the British Government at first indignantly declined, but at length an agreement was effected, accepting the forty-ninth ·p arallel as the dividing
boundary, but giving to Great Britain the whole of the island of Vanuver.
About 2 miles beyond this noted line we came to the residence of
Judge J. 0. Hayne, the British collector of customs. Unlilrn the custom -house on the other side of the line, this is a neat, comfortable fram_e
building, with brick chimneys and broad piazzas. It occupies a beautiful site on the shore of the lake, which is here a clean sandy beach.
Judge Hayne received us most hospitably; his wife anct. family were -absent at We tmin ·ter. At this point is a narrow place in the lake, making, in fact, two lakes. Over this neck is a rude bridge built and kept
bJ~ 1\fr. Kreuger, a German, living on the opposite side. Just before
reacliing the Briti h cu tom-house we met a llalf dozen of Chinamen who
lJei11g about to enter the territory of the United States contrary to the
law exclndiug Chine, , were turned back by the United States collector
to retrace the drear · road to the Fra er River.
ro: ing the bridge ju t mentioned we continued up the shore of the
lak for about 4 mil , irnd turning to the left, a cended the divide betw, nth lak and the imilk m en RiYer. This divide is not very high,
bnt it i Yery . tc p and rough; the descen t i. gradual, following down
a, narrow all : or caiion for :ev ral mile . On either hand are high
rnountah1 au l · ,y ral. mall lake are pa .'Cd on the way. The.econtah1 p 1trid wat r .·m lling adly.
ft r tb clei.:cent we came abrup ly
u1,ou the ~'imilkem n a ·tr am in, iz b twe n a er ek and river. We
ti:, · l <l up it fir 7 r mi1 ., an<l th n w,nt h1to camp on it .t p and
l11"h hank.
lVt l f r r a ·hiu g thi. poiu th riv r wa be: clo e under
th , p in f a mouub in; ar uncl hi.' p in th trail lla been ·ut from
tlu· , olid r ·k an l i: upp rte l h.' a ·uh. tantial wall. Thi wa the
wor1· of )riti ·h tr op.· enga~ •cl n the omHlary urvry. Although the
un wa h w ha<l ~ g '1 1 r z and did n t .. uff r; nor wer we torwh r w en amp (lwa a
m •11t dhy na. rm,,.qnit . . 'Ih 1
mo th plain g nt1 • :l pin · fr lll th f ot of a bar mountain. This
1
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plain ha.d no grass, but plenty of cactus in bunches. The atmosphere
continues smoky, obscuring much fine scenery.
August 14.-Within about 2 miles after resuming our trail this morning we came to an extensive scope of meadow land, causing us to regret
that we had not continued on and encamped at this place. A few miles
further brought us to ranches with large fields of oats, wheat, and grass,
with gardens of corn, potatoes, and other vegetables. The cllief of these
places was that of Mr. Richter, who was at this time putting up large
ricks of bay; he had large quantities of it still on hand from last year.
The people who cultivate these farms appear to know but little of
modern improvements in way of farming implements. Their wagons
are rough affair::; with solid wooden wheels like Mexican carretas. Passing· th_rough this cultivated belt we came to Price's mill, the site of an
old Hudson Bay trading post. The valley is inclosed by high mountains, which, above tbe mill, gradually close together, often making
narrow places between the mountains and river, which are exceedingly
rough by reason of the rocks and stones which have ·fallen from the
mountain. The mountains are exceedingly precipitous, in fact, in places
quite perpendicular. In man.v places occur stone slides which are very
curious; tbey look as though rocks had been poured out from above, and,
like sand, had assumed a natural slope; the rocks are of every dimension
from a, paving-stone up to a good sized building block; the larger ones,
sometimes the size of a str%t-car, falling with greater power roll to a
greater distance from the foot of the mountain. The formation is conglomerate and trap, alternating every now and then with granite. Clinging to the sides of the mountains is a sparse growth of pines, aucl along
the river a thicket of cottonwood and willows .
.August 15.-0ur trail upon starting led close un<ler the foot of the
mountain, wilich, riBing high above us to the east, kept the sun from us
until late in the morning. The valley gradually narrows until it becomes little more than a canon. About 5 miles after starting we came
to some Indian ranches with large, well-cultivated fields of wheat and
oats. Occasionally we cros.:ed.a sparkling stream flowing down from
the mountain; if utilized these streams would irrigate a large part of
the slope lying between the talus of the mountain and the river. At
the Iudian ranches just mentioned a courier, in great haste, overtook
us, eeking for medical assistance for a miner, who the day before had
b en seriously iujnred by a blast. The distance was some 30 miles
back, and too great to send assistance, but Dr. Moore explained to the
me enger tbe course of treatment to pursue with the wounded man.
Most of tue trail to-day was exceedingly rough, leading over great piles
of rock that bad lid and rolled down from the mountains. At one
place the trail had. lrnen washed away by a recent cloud bur t, and we
had to g t around the break by going up over an exceedingly rough
i<le of the mountain .
Vv ncamped on the b auk of the river a few hundred yards below
the rnouth of Grayeyard Creek. The river is full of trout and white
fi ·h, grPat uurn l>er · of which were caught by tlte fa,hermen of our party.
A ·bort di -tauce from our ncampmeut wa::; auother party, consisting
f au Engli ·h gentleman, bi.' wife, and two or three children. They
bad. a cornfortal>l outfit of pack-auimals, and were ou tllefr way from
. pe to the Okiuakane. The Okina.kane country has great reputation
w1tl... the p •opl of British Columbia for it productiveness and the
alubrity of it,' climat'; >Teat indeed should be the e advantages to
· unt rba], uc the difficulties to l>e overcome in reaching that remote
r gion aucl :tout of heart. mu,·t ue the woman, who with her children
1
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undertakes the journey. Children are carried over these rough trails
on horses or mules, held on by an Indian riding the same animal. There
was little or no grass at our camp of this evening.
Ai1,gust 16.-Dnring the night we had a slight thunder shower, the
first rain we have had since leaving the park. We are glad to have it,
hoping that it will clear the atmosphere of smoke, and give us a better
opportunity of seeing the splendid scenery through which we are traveling. The morning opened clear, but as we were mounting to start it
commenced again to shower, and kept it up for an hour. Soon after
crossing Graveyard Creek the trail took the side of the mountain and
was exceeding·ly rough, crooked, and sidling. Graveyard Creek is so
named from a small Indian burial-place near its mouth. 'rhe graveyard
is inclosed with a paling fence, and ornamented with rude carvings.
About 6 miles from this creek we came to Allison's ranch. This place
was formerly known as Princeton, the name of gold mines in the vicinit:Y·
These mines a.re no longer worked, but the remains of old ditches are still
to be seen winding around the hills through the forest. Allison's place
consists of a comfortable log dwelling, and a few outbuildings. In one
of the latter is kept a small store, or what might flatteringly be called
a store; who the customers are is difficult to tell. Allison himself was
absent, being at Victoria, but bis courteous wife received us with hospitality. She is a rosy-cheeked English woman, a.p parently about
twenty-five, but is old enough to boast of ten children, healthy, han_dsome urchins, anotlier instance, as before remarked, that the more distant and difficult of access the place, the more prolific are the human
inhaLitants. She informed us that she had been residing here fifteen
years. She appeared cheerful, happy, and contented, in her isolate_d
home. Allison's business here is cattle raising, and although there ~s
no grass, nor signs of grass anywhere about bis ranch, it is said there 1s
good grazing in the foot-hills not far off. The cattle are driven to the
valley of the Okinakane for wintering; there hay is put up for that purpose. The di tance to the Okinakane is about 50 miles. The cattle
finally find their way across the boundary into Washington Territory at
the Osoyoos custom-house, and from thence eastward to a market.
Tb y tart as yearlings, and come out full-grown beeves. Allison's
ranch is about a mile below the junction of the West and South Forks
of th Sirnilkemeen.
Oro ing the West !fork at a ford. very rough with bowlders, we soon
commenced to a cend to a rolling table-land covered with heavy timber
and ~ 11 ·lothed with gra -pine and bunch grass mixed. The ascent
to th1 plateau wa over a difficult trail. as was likewi e the de cent. On
the wa w pa ed fir t Five, and then Nine-mile Creeks; the distances
b ing tak nfrom lli on' ; after leaving the plateau the trail wa very
mu ·h br ken y mall tributarie of the Whipsaw Creek. Thi latter
-r k fi 11 w · in thi part of it cour e a deep canon, along the ragged
eclg- f which_ th trail win far above the da hing tream. In many
pl c . the tr· 1~ h d
_n ut around rocky points, in pa ing which ~e
1. 1 d
wn rnt a frigh ful a y . The trail al ng here i a pubhc
lnrrhw y k pt u1, if k p up it C< n e call d, y th Dominiou G vernm f tb tream in d p ravine have been brid(J'e<l.; ut the
m 11 •
hridg ar rick · · r<l.ur affair · :f arf l t ro . In variou way
hi par of th trail i
iv r ifi.
with bacln . At everal plac
al 11 ' 11 re r lar,
rral f r curing at nirrht attle dri n thr ugh
1t r .
h · utr,r i.
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Old Powder Oamp. There was little or no grass for our animals.
Dense woods with a great deal of fallen timber all around.
August 17.-We continued up the creek near which we hadencamped,
gradually ascending Hope Mountain; the trail up this mountain is quite
good, in fact almost a wa.gon road. -As we ascend, the character of the
timber changes; the red pine ceases and the slender black pine, interspersed with a good deal of Norway spruce, takes its place. A great
deal of the mountain bad a few years before been burnt over, and great
masses of fallen timber covered the earth. The summit of the mountain
at the pass has an altitude of 5,720 feet, and is quite bare of trees. On
top is rolling plateau for a mile or so, covered with grass, green and
fresh. ·P atches of snow are lying around here and there, and looking
in every direction, are seen mountains well covered with it. The atmosphere was quite free from smoke and the views were simply magnificent. To our left were the gloomy gulches of the headwaters of the
Skagit River. The wind was blowing fresh and the air was so chilly
and cold as to make us glad to commence the descent and get to the
shelter of tim b~r. The descent, however, proved very steep and rugged.
The regular trail had been obstructed by a land slide and we were now
following one but little used and difficult to follow. About 7 miles
from tbesummit, when abouthalfway down the mountain, we made camp
in the best place we could find a.mong tbe fallen tirn ber. There was
plenty of wood but no grass. The sky became overcast towards evening and there were occasional flakes of snow.
Towards dusk one of the packers brought into camp the carcass of a
deer which he had killed. This was the first we had seen in all our
journey; we passed through regions abounding, no doubt, in large game,
but saw none. Experts explained that it was because it had all taken
refuge from gnats and flies on the tops of mountains. In the Big-hole
Valley we had seen a dozen or so of antelope, but nowhere did we see
buffalo, elk, or bear.
August 18.-During the night snow fell to the depth of three inches,
and was still snowing when we started in the morning. The trail for
the first 6 or 7 miles was through a dense forest of Norway spruce,
over ground much of which was boggy other parts were unspeakably
rough from rocks, logs, roots, and broken cordmoy. The snow caused
the animals to ball badly, slip and stumble. The most veteran of our
trail travelers emphatically pronounced it the worst traveling they
had ever encountered. The snow clinging to the branches of the trees
came down in masses upon us, adding greatly to our discomfort. About
6 miles from our camp we came to the head of the Skeist River Canon,
which is about 18 miles long. The descent during this distance is
about 2,000 feet, and the trail throughout is excessively rocky and
rough. The mountains on each side of the canon are high and precipitous. All along are evidences of the terrible work of avalanches and
torrents. The snow of some of these avalanches, mingled with rocks and
trees, was still unmelted. In some cases the debris of the avalanches
filled the entire bed of the canon and was difficult to cross. About 8
mile down the canon we came to the remains of a wagon road, now
u ed only a a trail leading to Hope. This road had been constructed
by Royal Engineer troops, and was remarkably well built. Its object
wa to open up for settlement ome valleys lying among the mountains to
our left, but the enterprise proved a failure. The bridges had rotted
d wn and torrents had wa hed the road away in places for long distanc . A good part of the road, however, still remained intact, and
aft' rded us an excellent trail. As we approached a lower level, the
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Norway spruce and black pine gave way to immense cedars, and the
Oregon pine, so famous for its size and beauty. Sixteen miles from
Hope the cafion widens out a littlP, allowing space for several thousand
acres of low marshy land, interspersed with ponds, the remains of
ancient beaver dams. These ponds are the source of the Skeist, a tributary of the Skagit. On a hill overlooking the ponds is a small dilapidated shanty, which has the sounding title of the Lake House; this is
15 miles from Hope, Here we encamped for the night, and our animals found scanty grazing in the marshes of the old beaver dams.
Taken all in all, this was the most disagree-able day's march that we
had encountered in our entire route. ·
Aug u,st 19.-The first two miles of our trail this morning led us over
a low divide to a small lake, the source of Lake River, which empties
into the Fraser at Hope. After passing this lake the mountains again
close in, forming a canon which continues 011 down to within two or
3 miles of Hope. The canon of yesterday and this one are, together,
about 30 miles long, and cleave the heart of tlrn Cascade Range of
mou11tains. Our trail to-day following the old road was excellent, and
at one o'clock we rode into the village of Fort Hope, and pitched our
camp on the banks of the Fraser. Tue Fraser is a mighty river, resembling in size and appearance the Missouri. It ha.s a i:,troug: swift
current, and the water has a grayish-browu color, eaused by mining,
and the washing of clayey bluffs along its course.
Fort Hope is an old Hudson's Bay trading post; about it is some level
land snrrounued on all sides by high mouutains. Lieutena1Jt Mallory
had been dispatcllcd alleacl of us the day before, and ha<l, awaiting our
an-iYal at the steamboat landing, bales of hay au<l. sacks of oats-a
grateful ight to om hungry animals, who had been on short allowance
of forage for sernral days. Our animals, with the excPption of being
leg wrar;v, were in excellent couuition. They had carried us ·o faithfully that we parted with them with almo t tl.le affection of Sancllo
Panza for hi. dapple.
A ide from the marvclou en<lurance of the hor e that carried Ju -tice
Gray, th mo t remarkable animal of the herd was a colt, tlie offspring
of tlJe bell mare. Thi colt was only about four months old, aud from
the fir t week of it c,·i tencehad been constantly on the trail, aud went
throngh our rough journey tlte admiration of enry beholder. Soou
after it wa. foaled the mules, in , howing their affection for it, were
n ar trampling it to death; a muleteer goiJJg to its re cue wa turned
upon by the mnle , and in the 'truggle oue of them bit tl.l c mau ' ear
off cl ar and cl •an.
~·0011 aft •r onr arrfral, ad putatiou from Yale waited upon the General inYiti1w him t vi ' it tha place. A '0on as we conld r move the
dn t ?f tra,~ 1 tb
en ral, Jn ,tic Gray, General :\file,', antl my: lf
·ro :mg the ri\· r in can c: 1 t ook a cou ·truction ca.r fur Yale, distant,
up th, 1-h- r : rn' 15 mil ' S. This road i , the Uanadian Pacific; along
h re i~ i _IJ w_. th rig~1t b,t!1k of tile Fra. er, ancl mo:t of th way the
tr, ·k 1: :n from th :1<] ot th mountaili.
lik II pe wa ·. an old Uud .'011 s Bay trading po ·t, ,·om . f the
mldrng · of wlli cll ar • :till . ta11lling ancl i11 boltl contra.' t with tll(~irn ,w
lllTOlllHling., . rrb t \\'11 hH a11 C, timat •cl ])OIH11ation Of 2,000 i11hal)ita11t a mi x ture of all ra · •.- and uationaliti . It i: at th e h •acl of
uavig-ation for the ow ,r Frn · •1·. Immccliatc•ly aboYC the towu ar
1, pid ·, hut l ',Wmcl th
• m· · trd ·he,· of th ri,· r tlrnt are mw ign l •.
'1 h r, i_ln · fl pa: · · throngh th· torn and di. appear.· a, . horl ,li ·tan··
ab ff -m th· cl, 'l gor r .! cf th · 11101rntain: from which th• ri,·er •rn r •s.
1
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The road is to follow up the Fraser to Thompson's River, up the latter,
crossing over to the branches of the Columbia, thence across to the Saskatchawan, thence over to Winnipeg, on the Red River of the North,
and thence eastward to Thunder Bay or some other point on the great
lakes. In its course it is to cleave the heart of the terrible Cascade
Range, a stupendous undertaking. According to the estimates of those
having the work in charge, the cost of this cutting, for grading alone;
will average $80,000 per mile, and there are many miles of it. The portion now under construction in British Columbia is the link connecting
the western end of Kamloops Lake with Port Moody, the Pacific terminus on the Gulf of Georgia, a distance of 212 miles. The contract for
this link is held by A. Onderdonk and associates, who are pushing the
great undertaking to completion with vigor and energy. Mr. Onderdonk
is from New York. His entire corps of assistants are from the States,
and this alone gives assurance that the work will be done, however difficult it may prove to be. Mr. Onderdonk was himself absent, but we
were handsomely entertained by his accomplished wife. In the evening we went aboard of the Western Slope, one of the steamers running
to Victoria, and spent the remainder of the night.
August 20.-The steamer started at daylight, and about 8 o'clock
was at Hope, where we took in our baggage, and bidding good-bye to,
Major Jackson and his officers, proceeded on our way. Jackson is to·
return over the rugged way we had come to his post at Creur d'Alene ..
The steamer took aboard, at Hope. 90 head of beef cattle, for the Victoria market. These came from Nicola Val1ey and had preceded us on our
trail for the last 60 miles. They came from bunch-grass grazing and
were sleek and fat.
The mouth of the Fraser is a great delta of a11uvial soil, rich, and to·
a great extent, an open meadow. It is subject to overflow, but is easily
reclaimed by slight ditching and diking. Some of it has been so reclaimed, forming excellent farms, producing fine crops of wheat, barley, oats, and hay. Along this part of the river are numerous salmon
canneries, some of which are very extensive. The salmon are taken by
Indians with gill-nets; Chinamen do the labor of canning.
August 21.-At 1 a. m. the boat reached her wharf at Victoria, and
we were met by a large number of citizens, with a band of music, eager
t,o do honor to the General. We took quarters at the Driard House.
At an early hour in the morning the General was called upon by Mr.
Allen Francis, the United States consul at this place. Soon afterwards
the General, Justice Gray, General Milles, and the consul called upon
the governor, Hon. C. F. Cornwall, and returning to the hotel were
called upon by Admiral Lyons, commanding the English North Paci:fi~
squadron, and by several other gentlemen of note. Early in the afternoon our party, accompanied by the consul, went aboard of the revenue
cutter Walcott, and steamed around to Esquimalt Harbor for the purpose of paying our respects to Admiral Lyons. Going aboard of his
flagship, the Swift-sure, we were received most cordially by the admiral and his officers. The Swift- ure is a powerful iron vessel of 5 7000
tions burden. Near by were anchored the Sappho, Mu tine, and Heroine.
Upon leaving the flagship the General received a galute.
The cutter Wolcott had been placed at the diRposal of the General
to tran port us to New Tacona on Puget Sound, and at 4 p. m.
sailed, reaching Port Town end at 9. Here we were met by the collector
of thi di trict, Mr. Ba h, brother of the collector at Osoyoos. One
brother let u out of the United States and the other passed us back
again. Con ul Francis had laid before the Dominion officials the au.
4132 W-16
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tbority which the General had obtained from the British Government,
through the State Department, for crossing over the boundary with
United States troops.
A.ugu.st 22.-Early in the morning the Wolcott steamed around to
Port Townsend, distant only a few miles, but difficult to find on account
of the smoky condition of the atmosphere. This smokiness prevented
us from seeing· the beauties of Pug-et Souud.
After a hasty inspection of the post, garrisoned by two companies of
the Twenty-first Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Chambers, we continued on to Seattle, where the General was received at the wharf by
a crush of citizens assembled to receive hiw. From Seattle we proceeded to New Tacona, and next morning took the cars for Kalama,
and then a steall.ler up the Columbia to Vancouver, where the General
was received with all the honors of war. We remained at Vancouver
until the afternoon of the 25th, when we went over to Portland, where
the General was enthusiastically received and escorted to the pavilion,
where a vast crowd paid their respects to him.
Late in the evening of the following day we took passage aboard the
steamer Oregon for San :Francisco, where, after a delightful passage,
we arrived on the morning of the 80th.
We remained at San Francisco until September 8, during which interval the General inspeeted all the posts in the ha1·bor, and we enjoyed
ourselves recei--ving the hospitalities of friends and visiting place of
interest. On the morning of September 8, we again started on our
journey. Oros ing over t0 Oakland, we took a special car on the Central Pacific, and passing by Los Angeles, arrived at San Gabriel at
.about the same hour of the following morning. There we took carriage
.and were driven through vineyards and orange groves 5 miles to Sierra
.Madra Villa, a small hotel, on a sloping bench, clm;;e up again t the
pr cipitou walls of San Bernardino Mountain. This place is elevated
ome 500 feet above the valley of the San Gabriel, which stretches out
below some io miles to the Pacific. In clear weather Santa Catalina
and other i lands can be seen breaking the horizon to the westward.
Over this entire region natnre smiling has bestowed her richest giftsa tropical climate, tempered by ocean breezes, to perennial spring. and
a oil securing the broadest and highest agricultural and horticultural
po' ibilitie . A far as the eye can see, the plain below us is a va t
neld of vineyard and orange groves, interspersed with lemons, pomegranate , lime , and oth r tree of semi-tropical growth. The fertile
s il of thi regi u i quickened into life by treams flowing from the
wat r-bearing trata of the Bemardino Range. Every drop of thi
~vat r i. utilized_ for irrigating purpo e , and tunnels have been_ driven
mt the mouutam to tap a deeper uppl y. American enterpnse ha
~ru ·k h r ·k, and copiou fountain flow to invigorate the fruitful
YlTI .
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region, and from there to Governor Stoneman's, and then back through
Pasadena to our hotel. Pasadena is an incorporated colony of settlers,
united for mutual help and security in matters of water privileges.
This colony feature enables small proprietor8, of a class that could not
otherwise get foothold in the country for want of means, to obtain
homes, and by their own labor support themselves and families, and
await patiently the slow growth of moderate fortunes. Each of these
smaU homesteads had its vines and oranges, and the neat dwellings
were shaded by the graceful pepper tree. Side by side with the orange
and lemon grow apples, pears, peaches, and other fruits known to temperate zones. The country is one mass of fruit, affording an inexhaustible supply for less favored regions.
On the morning of September 11 we again took possession of our car,
which had awaited us on a side track at San Gabriel, and hitching on
to a passing train, were soon at Los ..Angeles. Here we were met at the
depot by General Bonton and others, who, taking us in carriages, showed
us the beauties of the place. The old Mexican town remains intact in
its sq!alor, surrounded by a new, neat, and thrifty city of 20,000 inhabitants. .A. t dinner, at tl:\e Pico House,, we partook of a watermelon
weighing 104 pounds, a sample of the productiveness of the country.
At 10 o'clock at night we reached Mojave station, the junction at
which the thirty-fifth parallel road starts eastward. This station is in
the midst of the Mojave sand desert, which is an extension to the north
of the great Colorado desert. Here our car was dropped, the regular
train going on to San Francisco, and we remained in this lonely place
until morning·, awaiting the departure of the train for the Needles on
the Colorado River. ..Although it was bright moonlight we could see
nothing in the sandy waste around us bnt the ghostly yucca., standing
wierd, fantastic, and uncanny. .A.n unwritten tradition locates this as
the place where the evil spirits of the mountains uniting with the
witches of the desert produced by hellish engendermeut the Digger Indians of the Sierra N evadas. The wind blew a gale and sifted our car
full of sand.
On the following morning we started for the Needles, the entire distance to which, 240 miles, is desert, with only here and there along the
road a human habitation; those belonging to the railroad are neat and
comfortable, the rest are mere shanties. Two or three mines with steamworks attached were passed on the way. About half-way is a sluggish
stream which soon loses itself in au alkaline sink. 'fhis sink in drv
weather (as a,t this time) is a bare, dry plain covered with alkali efilore cence. From this on the road follows dry washes to tile Colorado.
These washes are peculiar to countries like ..Arizona and New-Mexico.
They are sandy beds of streams, generally dry, from a few feet to several mile in width. They are smooth and have a uniform descent of
about 200 feet to the mile. As this descent is greater than the usual
maximum grade of a broad-gauge railroad, the track in following them
wind around in the mo't curiou manner. We arrived at the Needle
at about 4 p. m., and were tah:en charg of by Mr. Williams, general
pa enger ag nt for the Atlantic and Pacific road, which from here extend to ..Albuquerque. After tran ferring to a special car of this road,
w . cro' ed tbe Colorado on a bridge of piles and followed down the
valley of the river for 12 or 15 mile , and then leaving the valley proce d d up the Sacramento Wa ·h. The vaJley of the Colorado is here
some 10 mile wid . Near the river it is covered with a growth of
cottonwood, mesquite, and other bu hes. The river is a swift, muctay
stream, ome 200 yards wide. In this part of the valley reside the
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Mojave Indians, who, in a rude way, cultivate patches of the land. The
men of this tribe are remarkable for their handsome forms. We saw
quite a number of them lounging around the station. They were the
same looking people that I had seen when here thirty years ago, except that now they dress in a calico shirt, th~ir only garment, and at
that time they did not. This valley is remarkable for its heat aud dust,
and we found it so. Owing to some antagonism between the Central
and the Atlantic a,~d Pacific Railroads, uniting at this point, there is no
connection of trains. The formerruns passenger cars only thrice a week;
the latter have not yet put on any regular trains.
The Needles are a group of sharp-pointed mountains of red volcanic
rock, through which the. river breaks its way. They were named
Needles by Lieutenant (afterwards General) Whipple, then, in 1854, exploring the line of the thirty-fifth parallel, for a route of which this railroad is the realization.
Night came on while we were yet following up the Sacramento wash.
Next morning found us on the plateau of the San Francisco Range of
mountains. During the night we had passed the PecachoRang
The
San Francisco plateau has an average elevation. of 7,000 feet. The
mountains rise above this about 3,000 feet. · Arizona Divide, the highest
point passed by the railroad, has a,n elevation of 7~350 feet. The San
Francisco Range includes, besides the mountain of tbesame name, Mount
Humphreys, Mount Kendrick, Mount Sitgreaves, and Bill Williams
Mountain, the latter named after a celebrated trapper, who, some forty
years ago, penetrated these regions. His name was also given to a fork
or tributary of the Colorado entering the latter some distance below the
Needles.
The San Francisco plateau is diversified by numerous rounded volcanic hills and beautiful glade-like valleys all clothed with the nutritious gramma-grai:,s. Many of these valleys are occupied by settlers,
who have made a fair start in way of opening up farms. Excellent pine
timber abounds everywhere, and several large saw-mills have been establi bed, and are turning out large quantities of lumber. This finds
ready market at Albuquerque and other places in the val1ey of the Rio
Grande. We met here Mr. Thomas, agent of the railroad building from
El Pa o to the City of Mexico. He is inspecting ties, great quantities
of which are furni bed by the e mills.
oon after commencing the descent from the plateau the railroad
the wonderful Canon Diablo, a crooked and winding rent in
cro
the mid t of a broad, mooth plain. It has a depth of 210 feet and
an a rage width of about the same. It has irregular sides of olid
r ck , many of which about the bridge are ornamented with patentm dicine and other like igns painted in letter so conspicuous that even
th .r avajoe cannot fail to comprehend the virtues of the articles adverti ed. Thi ugge t that perbap many of the Indian inscriptions that
?other thnologi t are nothing but trade signs recommending up n rto ahawk ,anow-h ads,andotherfabricsoflndianmanufacture.
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factions in its valley, and then continues up the dry bed of the Puerco
to Wingate. At this stati<;>u we were met by General Bradley, colonel
of the Thirteenth Infantry, and taken to his post, Fort Wingate, distant 3 miles. Here we remained until the following morning. The
General inspected the post, which is garrisoned by :five companies of the
Thirteenth Infantry and two troops of the Fourth Cavalry, all comfortably quartered in adobe buildings. The clay from which these adobes
are made gives the buildings a grayish-blue tinge, very neat and pleasing to the eye. The p_ost is supplied with water fj)m the celebrated
Ojo del Oso or Bear Spring.
In the valley of the Puerco the Navajo Indians have considerable land
under cultivation in corn. We also saw many of their herds of horses
and flocks of sheep and goats.
The next morning, September 14, we resumed our car and proceeded
on our way. In a little while we passed again the Continental Divide,
a gradual slope scarcely perceptible, and struck the waters of the San
Jose, a tributary of the Rio Grande. The San Mateo Mountain, an extinct volcano, loomed up to the north west, and soon we came to the
Lava Beds, remarkable for their length, breadth, and depth, and the
curious manner in which the lava is twisted and heaved into billows.
After passing the Lava Beds we passed straggling houses and :fields of
Pueblo Indians, and soon after came to the pueblo of Laguna, where
the train made a short halt, giving us time to go around that curious
place. It is evidently going into decay. This arises no doubt from the
fact that the Nav~joes, the hereditary enemies of all Pueblo Indians,
are no longer hostile, and the Pueblos are thus permitted to leave their
strong places and scatter in the valleys. Soon after leaving Laguna
we entered the valley of the Rio Grande, occupied here and there by
squalid Mexican ranches, with :fields still plowed with a forked. stick,
and cultivated in the same primitive and shiftless manner; the consequence js that poor crops are the rule. Crossing the river the track
leads up the eastern side to Albuquerque. Here we were met by a
committee of reception, who took us in carriages around the place and
pointed out to us the places of interest, the chief of which were townlots of fabulous value. Speculation has of late been on the rampage
here, but is now subsiding, leaving many to estimate their wealth by
imaginary values.
The committee of reception dined us at the Pico House, after which
we went to the rooms of the Aztec Club, where a great many of the
citizens paid their respects to the General.
We slept aboard of our car, but next morning changed to the regular traiu, which carried us to Santa Fe. The morning was frosty and
cold, and the mountains covered with new-fallen snow. At Santa Fe
we were met at the depot by General Mackenzie, who took us in his
carriage to the Palace Hotel. Next day being Sunday we rested, but
took advantage of the time to look around this quaint old town. Some
efforts have been made to modernize it, but it still remains to all intents
and pnrpo e the same old Mexican town. We visited the exhibition
building of the celebration last summer of the three hundred and thirty_-third year of the founding of the city~ and saw still remaining a fine
mrneralogical collection, among which were remarkable blocks of bitumin u coal and fine pecimen of coke.
On th following morning, September 17, we started in ambulances
for E 'panola, di taut 28 milt•s. The road wa andy, but oth6I'wise
g od. Ou th way we met burros loaded with grain, fruit, vegetables,
and fagot· of wood for the Santa Fe market. Jackass packing is the
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native mode of transportation in this country, and the streets of the
towns are crowded with these animals. At the crossing of Nam be Creek
is a considerable ranch, owned by a Frenchman by t,be name of Bouquet, a soldier a long time ago of the United States service. His extensive fields of wheat and corn testify to what the country is capable
of producing under proper cultivation.
At Espanola we found a special car, with a locomotive and diningcar an placed at the disposal of the General by Mr. D. C. Dodge, general manager of the Denver and Rio Grande Railway. On account of
some railroad squa ble this road is not allowed to approach the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe nearer than to Espanola. Hence the break.
We were taken in charge hy Mr. Andrews, who accompanied us until
we finally reached Denver. Leaving Espanola we followed up the
valley of the Rio Grande for a short distance, and then up the wild
and rocky gorges of the Comanche, a tributary of the Rio Grande.
This waFi our first experience with narrow-gauge railroads, and greatly
were we astonished at beholding their capabilities for climbing mountains, passing canons and gorges, clinging to the edges of precipices
and overcoming steep grades. The engineer skill displayed. is simply
marvelous. In fact. more is due to engineering than to construction.
Upon leaving Comanche Canon, the road wiuds up over the divide
to Los Pinos Creek, upon which is situated the small town of Antoni.to.
Here a branch of the road which we took strikes off to Durango and
Silverton. Toward evening we were in the Taltec Gorge, winding
along the edge of a precipice overlooking a stream rushing· at a giddy
depth below. A shower of rain was passing and a rainbow appeared,
which, owing to the clearness of the Htmosphere at so great an elevation, was brilliant beyond expression. One end of it extende<l into the
abys below, and so great was the depth the rainbow turned, formiug
the segment of an inverted arc. At the highest and. most projecting
point stands a beautiful monument to Garfield. It is of light-colored,
fine-grained sand tone, with tablets of polished red granite. The inscription informed us that it had been erected by the employe of this
railroad . From the Taltec Gorge the road passes over a divide to the
headwater of the Chama, another place of gorges and canons, and
oon after it commeuceR to wind up the Continental Divide to the
~ater of Navajo Creek, a tributary of the San Juan, which flows
mto th Colorado of the Gulf of California. Tbis divide has an elevation of 9,500 feet, much of wbich ha to be overcome in a very short
horizontal di tance, and it is curious to see how the road wind around
the head of gorge and ravine to accomplish it. What we aw
h re wa but a pecimen of many other climbs equally great. Thi
divide i ·~ll d the Atlantic and Pacific, and when we reached the
summit w found it to consi t of a va t rolliug plateau, covered to a
great xt nt with piii.on and occasional patche of pine for t. Some
of thi · pla au i , h w ver, op n prairi with good gra , affording fin
umm r rrazing. We aw . .v .ral larg flocks of beep, and occa ionally pa cl a Jon ly ranch by th way id .
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ing this divide we had an extensive view of the grand scenery surrounding us. Tile mountains are covered with scrub oak, interspersed with
small aspens, which, havi11g been touched by frost, presented the most
brilliant and harmonious coloring. From this on throughout our journey we had this same gorgeous display. The post of Fort Lewis is situated in the narrow valley of the Plata, which is inclosed on either
side by low plateaus. The Plata is a good-sized creek, and affords
water for irrigating the post and the gardens. The site of the post is
quite level. Looking up the valley the Plata Mountains are seen; in
the opposite direction, but at a great distauce, are seen the San .Juan
ranges, in which are the ancient cliff dwellings so much written about.
The post has an elevation of 7,900 feet above sea level, and is the highest military post in the United States. Its garrison consists of the ·
headquarters and five companies of the Twenty-second Infantry, under
the command of Major Hall, General Stanley, the permanent commander, was temporarily absent. The post is comparatively new and
unfinished; nevertheless the garrison, both officers and men, are comfortably quartered, and the work of completion is going on with energy.
The post has a first-class steam saw-mill, and there is an abundance of
fine timber close at hand. The companies have, notwithstanding the
great elevation, most excellent gardens. Colorado, and this post in
particular, is celebrated, and justly, too, for its potatoes. About 2
miles below the post were encamped two troops of the Ninth Cavalry,
being here from their post, Fort Riley, Kansas, on temporary duty.
Late in the evening we returned by moonlight to our car at Durango,
and remaiued there until morning, so as to have daylight for our trip
to Silverton.
The road, in leaving Durango for Silverton, follows up the val1ey and
canons of the Rio de las Animas, a tributary of the San .Juan. Soon
after starting- the mountains open out, leaving a valley about a mile
wide, and some fifteen' long, every rood of which is under cultivation
in fields and gardens, presenting a most beautiful sight. At the head
of thiti valley the mountains again close in and the road follows a canon.
This is one of the characteristic canons of the country. It is a gorge
with a stream rushing through it over rocks and bowlders. The sides are
rough walls of rocks, almost perpendicular, and of vast height. Through
this defile the railroad winds its way, a marvel of engineering skill.
For a considerable distance the t.rack, cut from the solid face of the
cliff, is several hundred feet from the torrent below. In places the
roadway is supported by a wall, over the edge of which we look from
the car to the chasm below. One involuntarily shrinks back and clings
to the railing of the platform. There being no footing in which to plant
telegraph poles, the wires are sustained by iron bars, set, like brackets,
in the rocky faces of the canon.
Silverton is essentially a mining town, with a permanent population of
about 2,000. The floating population is difficult to estimate, and varies
with the season of the year. In the winter the miners who have been
pro pecting and working through the country gather here in large number and make thing lively. The town has an elevation of 9,500 feet,
and i ituated in a pocket of mountains that completely surround it, and
ri e above it to a great height. It occnpies the principal part of a gently
loping plain through which the Anima flows, affording an abundant
upply of excellent water; the water flows along the sides of the streets.
Although ouly three or four y ars old, the place boasts of numerous
fine brick building , and many neat cottages. It is the center of the
rich San Juan ilver mining district, and contains several reducing and
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sampling works. We visited one of the sampling establishments. Here
the ore is received by wagon loads from the mines, and is crushed into
coarse sand by machinery. Its value per ton is then determined by
assay, and it is sacked up ready to be taken to the reducing works,
where it is sold by the ton at prices regulated by the assay.
During the afternoon we returned to Durango and proceeded on towards Pm~blo, recrossing the Continental Divide. As far as Antonito,
the road is the same we had passed over, already described. At daybreak we were in the Veta Pass. This pass is the divide separating
the waters of the Rio Grande from those of the Arkansas. After leaving the pass, the country opens out into the great plains of the Arkansas. Herds of cattle were seen on the way and occasionally ranches.
The road crosses the ,alley of the Huerfano, and after following the
Greenhorn for some distance cuts across to the Arkansas, on which
Pueblo is situated. Upon arriving at Pueblo we were conducted by
Mr. Grahc1,m, secretary of the Colorado Coal and Irou Company, to the
Bessemer Steel Works of the company. These works are very extensive and very perfect in every appointment. Here we witnessed and
had explained to us every operation of manufacturing Bessemer steel,
from the crude ore as it comes from the mine to the rail ready for the
track. Every material necessary for this-ore, coke, and flux-except
only spiegel, is owned by the company. Spiegel bas to be imported;
but the company are now experimenting with an ore from which they
expect to produce it themselves.
Fl'om the steel works we drove to the Pueblo Smelting and Refining
Works, and saw the process of reducing silver ore to the condition of
base bullion.
Pueblo is an important business place of about 18,000 inhabitants.
It is a well-built city. The old adobe Mexican pueblo, from which it
takes its name, is gone-swept away by a superior civilization. During
the evening many veterans of the war and a number of the prominent
citizens of the place called upon the General in his quarters in the c~r.
Next morning, September 21, we started for Salt Lake, and in a
couple of hours were at Canon City, at the entrance of the Great
Canon of tlie Arkansas. Up to this point the bottom land of the
Arkan a is from 2 to 3 miles wide, and much of it under good cultivation, principally in corn. The Grand Canon is 30 miles long, the first
8 of which is a gorge only 20 to 30 yards wide, witll perpendicular sides
of rock 3,000 feet bigb. The Arkansas is generallJ,, a broau river, but
through this canon i ' o contracted that a cat could jump aero it, and
ru be thr ugh it rocky trough with turbulent rapidity. In ome
pla e th jagged granite o overhang the chasm as to make the ky,
e n fr m below, appear a only a blue treak. The canon i' barely
wid nough for t e contract d river and the track of the road. In
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much as 211 feet to the mile. The Marshall Pass is on the Continental
Divide, and leads from the waters of the Arkansas to those of the Gunnison. The pass has an elevation of 10,300 feet, the highest point yet
reached by us, and is said to be the greatest altitude surmounted by
rail in the United States. We felt the effects of this altitude uncomfortably. The mountains about the pass, although steep and broken
into ravines, are nevertheless sufficiently rounded and covered with
earth to give root-bold to a good growth of trees and bushes. The road
in reaching the pass winds around the sides of the mountain and the
heads of ravines in the most astonishing- manner. In one place it twists
entirely around the top of a detached knob. Sometimes several loops
of . the windings occur many feet, one above another, and all so close
together th:tt a pistol-shot fired from above would range over the whole.
From a watering tank at the foot of the ascent, looking up to the crest
of the pass, we saw a long train of freight cars descending. It appeared
like a great crawling monster, wantonly disporting itself among the
bushes and rocks of the mountain side. Unlike most mountain passes
this has little or no plateau, but commences at once to descend upon
the other side. The effect of the altitude upon us was quite uupleasant,
and we were glad to return to a lower level. 'l!he scenery of this day's
journey was simply sublime.
In descending from the pass we came to a small stream which enlarges
as we proceed, and the mountains opening out we enter upon a wide
and level valley. In the center of this valley stands the town of Gunnison, the most conspicuous object in which, as seen from our car, is a
huge hotel. The valley of the Gunnison is not cultivated except for
hay. Twenty-six miles from Gunnison we passed Sapinero, and soon
after entered the Black canon of the Gunnison. This canon is about 12 ·
miles long, and is similar in every respect to the Arkansas canon, except that the walls are not so high. The Gunnison was so named after
Oaptain Gunnison, of the Army, who, while exploring for a railroad
route to the Pacific through this region in 1853, was foully murdered,
some say by Indians and others say by MormonR. Soon after emerging
from the canon the road takes to the valley, or rather gorge, of the
Cimarron, a small tributary of the Gunnison. A few miles farther on
it, strikes over the divide to Cedar Creek, a small branch of the U ncompagbre. Here we enter upon a bare and barren country, producing
little more than sage brush, and scarcely that. Proceeding a little further we come to the sterile valley of the Uncompaghre, relieved from
utter barrenness ouly by a narrow strip of fertile land along the stream,
upon which was a fringe of willows and cottonwood. Lookiug to the
left we aw, at a di tance of 20 or 30 miles, the Ouray Mountains, the
most magnificent yet seen by us. The sun was setting behind them,
and their crestH, serrated into every po sible form, made a gorgeous picture. At the junction of Cedar Creek and the Uncompaghre stands the
forlorn town of Montrose, soon after passing which the night closed in
and we saw but little more of this barren waste.
At the cro ing of Green River a large group of rough-looking character had a embled with drum and fife to do honor to the General.
Tb y were clamorous to see him by the light of their lanterns, and were
not low to inform him that they wanted a military po t establi hed
th r ; they wanted protection from the Indian, , they 'aid. The General
ridicul d the idea of nch a lot of talwart fellow wanting protection
fr m a few mi erable Indian . The ludicrou ne s of the idea struck
th m,. aud amid their ·bouts and laughter we teamed away. During
the rnght we cro ed the Grand River and its valley of desolation.
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Daylight next morning found us passing along Price's Creek, through
the most melancholy country yet seen by us. When the world was
still in its youth, all this Grand and Green River region was, no doubt,
a vast sea of water which, bursting through the mountains, furrowed
out the G-rand Canon of the Colorado, and left nothing behind but an
unmitigated desert of clay, destitute of all elements of fertility. In the
progrei;.s of ages this clay became indurated into soft rock, which along
the bluffs has weathered into the most fantastic forms. These forms
have given the name Castle Canon to the gorge through which Price's
Creek has its way. Passing on we came to the Wasatch Mountains,
which we crossed at Soldier Pass, and entered the valley of Salt Lake.
The Wasatch range, where the railroad crosses it, is made up of rounded
mountains, the sloping sides of which were ~overed with a dense growth
of dwarf aspens, maple, and scrub oak. These having been touched by
frost gave out colors of the greatest brilliancy, harmony, and beauty.
With one voice we pronounced it the most beautiful picture we had ever
seen. Justice Gray, with resthetfo tastes, was enthusiastic over it, and
readily admitted that there was nothing in or around Boston to excel
it. Soon after passing the Wasatch range we came to Mormon settlements, which, increasing in number, soon became a continuous field of
productiveness. Utah Lake was passed to our left, and soon w.e came
to the River Jordan, an insignificant stream of milky muckiness, sluggishly :flowing northward to the Great Salt Lake. Most of its waters
have been diverted to irrigating canals, leading· for many miles along
the foot-hills, and distributing fertility to what was, but a few years
ago, a barren plain of sage.
·
The ability to manage the water supply is one of the secrets of the
success attending the reclaiming of this valley from the desert. It
could only be done in a large way and by the united effort of the whole
community. The Church , aid, "Let it be done," and it wa done.
There was no corporation to form, no legislative action to secure, and
no town meetings to interpose objections. The Mormon Church is corporation, legislature, and town meeting all in one. The sage-brn h
plains of Nevada could be reclaimed in the same manner. We were met
at the depot in Salt Lake City b.,· General McCook, who took the
General and the Justice to his quarters at Camp Douglas. Colonel
Dodge and I found accommodations at the Walker House. I was
a~xiou to ee as much as pos ible of this strange people, and did not
w1 h to lo e any opportunity of ob erving them.
Th following day being Sunday we all attended Mormon service in
the Tabernacle.
On M nday morr.iing following we re urned our car and started on
onr r turn to Pu blo, pa ·ing over the route by which we had come, but
o arrauging it t pa
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The effect of this altitude upon strangers is distressing. Many perThe town has a
population of about 20,000, all dependent upon the mining industry
included in the narrow limits inclosed bv the surrounding mountains.
Although the town consists principally of small wooden buildings, there
is nevertheless a fair sprinkling of permanent structures of stone an~
brick, among which may be mentioned the court-house and several large
and elegant school-houses. Judging from the number of children that
swarmed from the latter to get a glimpse at the General as he passed,
there is here evidently great attention paid to education. ·
At the depot we were met by a crush of people eager to do honor to
the General.
A committee took charge of us, and placing us in carriages we were
escorted to the Clarendon Hotel by a fine turnout of war veterans, a
company of~avalry (dismounted) and a detachment mounted. 'fhe sidewalks were lined with people. At the hotel the General received the
veterans, and afterwards being called for by the people outside presented himself at the balcony, and after the applause had subsided,
made a short address, which was received by his audience with hearty
cheers.
After this we were driven up the side of the mountain to the Chrysolite mine, descending into which we-i. e., the General and myself-were
shown the method of getting the ore from the bowels of the earth. The
entire mountain side is covered with mines giving an annual product of
$20,000,000 worth of silver. From the mine we returned to the hotel
and partook of the best dinner that we bad on our entire journey. Late
in the evening we resumed our car and returned to Salida and thence on
to Pueblo.
At the eastern end of the Grand Cafion of the Arkansas is Canon
City, an orderly little town of no great size, but boasting of smelting
works and the possession of the State penitentiary. We were delayed
here several hours in con~equence of the incendiary burning of some
bridges ahead of us. The valley of the Arkansas along here is well
cultivated; large fields of corn standing in shock, and flue meadows.
Numerous oil wells, said to be productive, were seen along the road.
We ·made no stay at Pueblo, but, following the broad and productive
valley of Fountain Creek, soon came to the beautiful town of Colorado
Springs, which we passed without halting.
To the westward of this we saw Pike's Peak looming up. We had
but a passing glimpse of it, for soon after it was ob~cured by smoke and
mist. From this on we saw no more mountains. We had now entered
a well settled and well cultivated country.
On the low divide between the waters of the Arkansas and those of
the South Platte, on which Denver is situated, we passed Loch Katrine,
a beautiful picnicking place for the people of the surrounding country.
Late in the afternoon we reached Denver, where we were again met by
a multitude of people, and were escorted with music to the Windsor
Hotel. In the evening the General received the Grand Army companies
at one of their hall .
_It i carcely po ible to conceive of cenery more satisfyiug to the
mmd than that traver ed by the railroad of Colorado. In their course
they lead over the highest mountain and penetrate the deepest canons;
pa through fertile valleys, and over , terile plains; cross rushing torr nt and follow placid river , a continuou panorama of beauty and
sublimity.
eneral Palmer, in projecting thi great work, has opened
to the traveling public a route of unspeakable picture queness.
sons are overcome by it and have to be carried away.
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During our stay at Denver we visited Argo, the smelting and refining
works of Senator Hill. These are said to be the largest and most com. plete of their kind in the United States and perhaps in the world. The
establishment is a model of system, order, and neatdess. The Senator
showed us the whole operation of reducing silver from its state of ore
to that of a chemically pure article in the form of ingots ; these ingots
average 125 pounds each. The peculiar process employed in this establishment is largely chemical, and as the Senator in early life had been
professor of chemistry in Brown University, his explanations were luci<.l,
instructive, and highly interesting.
We remained at Denver until the evening of the 28th, when we took
passage on the Union Pacific road and started for Kansas City, which
place we reached on the following afternoon. After a stop of an hour,
taking passage on the Missoµ.ri Pacific, we started for Saint Louis, where
we arrived on the morning of the following day, September 30.
:aere the General met his family, who were already established in the
house where he proposes to reside after his retirement in February next.
This was virtually the end of our journey, for here our party separated,
each traveling on his own account. Up to this point it bad occupied
one hundred and two days, and upon again reaching Washington it
numbered 10,767 miles.
Attached is a list of the distances between the principal points of the
route traveled by us. It includes the winding of the National Park and
the branches to Leadville, Silverton, and other places.
Very respectfully, your aide,
JNO. C. TIDBALL,
Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General.
General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding United States Army.
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REPORT ON TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAYS, 1883.
BY COL. 0. M. POE, United States Engineers,
.A.. D. O. and Brevet Brigadier-General.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, D. 0., October 1, 1883.
SIR: In compliance with your instruction~, I have prepared the accompanying paper upon the history and construction of the transcontinental
railways, and incidentally referred to the past and future uses of the
railway system of this country for military purposes. In the course of
its preparation, I have obtained a great deal of information, which is
now brought together for the first time. In its bearing upon military
questions, the paper of General Gaines is one of the most interesting,
because of the early date when his views were presented, and their
adaptability to subsequent events. It was no ordinary mind that conceived the project proposed by him, small though th~ amount of his
$64,000,000 may seem when compared with the $7,000,000,000 now invested in railway property in the United States alone.
Accompanying this paper, is one marked F, entitled "The Pacific
Railway Lines," prepared by Mr. Thomas J. Walker, of the office of the
Commissioner of Railroads, in the Interior Department, which contains,
in a condensed form, information of much value.
I also transmit a map, upon which the lines of "Explorations for a
railroad route to the Pacific" are shown in red, and the lines, as constructed, in black, thus affording a ready means of comparison.
Except expressions of opinion, there is nothing original in the paper
I have prepared. The information has been gained from many sources,
prominent among which are:
"Whitney's Project for a Pacific Railroad."
"Pacific Railroad Reports." (13 vols.)
"Our Pacific Railroads." (Atlantic Monthly, December, 1867.)
"The Building of the Iron Road." (Overland Monthly, May, 1869.)
"California Overland Railways." (Overland Monthly, January, 1875.)
"The Pacific Railroad." (North American Review, June, 1879.)
"Poor's Railroad Manual."
'' History of the Northern Pacific Railroad." (E. V. Smalley.)
Various Congressional reports and papers.
Manuscript information from several railroads.
Reports of the Commissioner of Railroads.
And in many instances whole paragraphs have been used just as written
by their authors. This has been especially the case with portions of
the report of Secretary Davis to Congress, dated February 27, 1855.
The entire transcontinental system has grown up since 1862, and all
of it except the Union and Central Pacific line since 1869.
In 1854 heavy freight could be sent by sea from New York to San
Francisco for $20 per ton.
From 1872 to 1879, both inclusive, the average rate per 100 pounds
per 100 miles on through freight over the Union Pacific Railroad was
8½ cents, and over the Central cine 10 cents. This shows that the
transportation by ea was much
aper.
But when the question concerns transportation by land alone, which
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is of most importance to us, the case is very different. Taking the
route from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Union, for example, the average
cost by wagon per 100 pounds per hundred miles for the sixteen years
from 1855 to 1870, both inclusive, was $1.77, whilst by rail it is now
less than a tenth of that amount. This represents the relative cost of
wagon and railway transportation, bearing in mind that any variation
is always such as to show more Rtrongly the advantage of railway
transportation. In some cases transportation by wagon is twenty times
more costly than by railway.
Hereto attached are four tables (marked A, B, C, and D) recent~y
prepared in the office of the Quartermaster-General, which contam
valuable statistics on this point, and a table (E) prepared in the same
office in 1854.
The connection of the Army with the development of the system of
transcontinental rail ways bas been direct, and the assistance rendered
has been of great value, a fact which has been always admitted by
those engaged in the construction. The first exploring party sent into
the field for the special purpose of ascertaining the feasibility of constructing a railway on a portion of the line of one of the transcontinental routes was that under charge of Captain Warner, of the Topographical Engineers, which was organized and set iu motion by orders
conveyed by yourself in 1849. .All the explorations from th.at time on
until 1855, including all the present transcontinental routes, were conducted by Army officers, with the single exception of the northern
route, the exploration in that case being under the direction of an exofficer. However, all these explorations were in charge of graduates
of the Military Academy, and the res ults of their labors prove how
zealously and efficiently they were conducted.
Two of the leaders, Captains Warner and Gunnison, were killed by
hostile Indians, and all endured every hardship. But it was not alone
officers of the Army who gave efficient 1-1ervice to this work. Civil assistants were largely employed, and amongst them we find the names
of many who afterwards became prominent in other directions because
of the very qualities displayed by them in this work.
The explorations finished and the work of construction begun, the
labor and privations of the troops were greatly multiplied. The Union
Pacific (both branches), a considerable portion of the Northern Pacific,
part of the Atchi on Topeka and Santa Fe, and, to some extent, the
Southern Pacific railroad , were built <lirectly in the face of ho tile
Indian . An enumeration of the combats with thiR foe would be tartling in it length. The lo s of life which actually occurred wa far
b . ond what i nppo ed. But it was not warfare with the savages
that wa mo t trying to the oldier ; it wa the necessity for con tant
wat ·llfuln
tb ubj ction t every hard hip, the generally unwholeom way of living, and the feeling that tbe lives of many unarmed
labor r d p n l d up n them, that told mo t everely. It i not to be
i11f rr d lta withou th aid of th Army the road could not have
n uilt, bu the work wa r ntler d much ea:sier and the ime borter
tllrough th a .. ·i tan·, f th , ldier ·, giv n without extra, r ward, or
h p of r ward, l y n th f'. ling of ati faction in contributing their
·har t th a 1v n m n f h g n ral welfare.
! hav the h n r t , v r r ·pe tfully, your obedient rvant,
0. M. POE,
lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers, Col., A. D. 0.,
evet Brigadier- General U. . A.
HE
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ommanding United tates Army.
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HISTORY.
In 1830 the.re were 23 miles of railway in operation in this country.
In 1831, 72 miles were added; 134 miles in 1832 ; 151 miles in 1833; 253

miles in 1834; 465 miles iu 1835, and 175 miles in 1836, when the total
amounted to 1,273 miles. Of this total, 630 miles, or almost exactly
one half, had been built in the two years 1835-'36 ; and railroads and
railroad matters had begun to somewhat prominently·engage the attention of the people.
Tbe tracks were composed of mere straps of iron, fastened to longitudinal string pieces, and quite incapable of heavy trafQ.c.
·
The first locomotive used in the United States was constructed in
England by Foster, Rast,r ick & Co., and imported in 1829. It was
called the'' Stourbridge Lion," and was intended for use upon the Carbondale and Honesdale Railroad, belonging to the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. Though weighing hut a small fraction of the
weight of our present first-class locomotives, it was found to be too
heavy for the track as then constructed, and was abandoned.
The first locomotive bmlt in this countrv. and the second ever in .use
in it, was made at the West Point Foundry,Works, in 1830, for the South
Carolina Railroad, then in process of construction. It was named '' The
Best Friend of Charleston." It arrived at Charleston on the 23d of
October, 1830, and was placed on the road November 2. The second
engine constructed in this country was by the same.establishment and
' for the same road. The third, also constructed by the West Point
Foundry, was placed on the Mohawk anrl Hudson, now a part of the
New York Central Railroad, in 1831. It weighed three tons, and was
used on the summit between the two inclined planes. An English locomotive, weighing six tons, was imported for use at the same place, but
was found to be too heavy for the track, and its use was discontinued.
Such were the engines, and such the character of the railroads in existence when the subject of their use, for military purposes, first engaged
attention; and when their extension across the continent was broached.
It would now be impossible to ascertain who was the first to suggest
the construction of a railway to connect the eastern portion of our
country with the Pacific coast. It is probable that the idea in some
form occurred to several persons. Very recently, Mr. E. V. Smalley,
in his "History of the Northern Pacific Railroad," has presented the
claim of Dr. Samuel Bancroft Barlow, of Granville, Mass., to this distinction, details the evidence upon which the claim is founded, and
shows that as ea,r ly as 1834 (possibly in 1833) Dr. Barlow advocated
the con truction of a railroad from New York to the mouth of the Columbia River, by direct appropriations from the Treasury of the United
State . But in presenting tlii claim to priority, is it not possible that
the fact ha been overlooked that Dr. Barlow's paper in the Intelligencer
(of We tfielu, Mass.) was called forth by a series of articles upon the
same ubject, published in the Emigrant, of Wa htenaw County, Michigan Territory~ And i not, therefore, that unknown writer of those
article really entitled to whatever credit attaches to priority of suggestion
In 1 36 John Plum be, a vVel hman by birth, an American by education and feeling, a civil engineer by profes ion, at Dubuque, low:.:>,,
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called the first public meeting for the purpose of agitating the subject
of building a transcontinental railway. From that time until his death,
in California several years afterwards, he was an ardent advocate of the
project. When Plumbe first broached his project at Dubuque there
were scarcely any railroads, and in the States west of .the Ohio only
sparse settlements. Not one line of railroad had been finished between
the Atlantic and the great interior basins. The population, business,
and internal improvements of the United States were confined to a,
region from Canada to the Gulf, scarcely 1,000 miles wide; and west
of that lay 2,300 miles of vacant territory, which must be traversed to
realize the dream of a Pacific railroad; and our possessions upon the
Pacific were limited to an inconsiderable portion of the coast, occupied
by a feeble colony. So far as we can now ascertain, Plumbe's project
had in view the development of the country, and the advancement of
our commercial interests. It was not discussed with reference to its
bearing upon military questions. But there were other minds which
foresaw the important relations which railroads in the future would
have to military operations.
The proposition must have seemed to most people chimerical in the
superlative degree, but it produced fruit. In 1837 Dr. Hartley Carver
published in the New York Courier· and Enquirer, an article advocating
the construction of a Pacific railroad. The discussion of the subject,
limited though it was, gradually secured adherents, until we find the
matter referred to in the Senate of the United States in the session of
1842-'43, whilst the "Oregon question" was under consideration, when
Senator Sevier held that not only lands should be granted to settlers,
and forts built and garrisoned for their protection, but if necessary a
railroad should be made from the Missouri to the Columbia, over which
immigrants might be conveyed in two or three days. Senator Linn
dwelt upon the facility with which travel and transportation might be
effected across the continent, '' by means of ordinary roads at present
and by railroads hereafter."
Senator McDuffie opposed these projects for the encouragement of
settlers, and ridiculed the idea that steam could ever be employed to
facilitate communication across the continent between the Columbia
countries and the States of the Union.
In the spring of 1844 Mr. Asa Whitney embarked from China for New
York, under the dewrmination to devote his life to the work of establishing a mean of cheap and easy communication across our continent,
between the 250,000,000 of European population on one side of us and
all Asia with its 700,000,000 of people on the other, believing that it
promi ed much good to all mankind, not doubting that in due time
he could ati fy his countrymen of its feasibility and vast importance,
and gain their a sent to its accomplishment.
At the cond session of the Twenty-eighth Congress (i.e., in the
winter of 1 44-'45) he m morialized Congre s upon the subject. His
memorial wa referred to a committee in each House, and it was favorably unanimoMly reported upon, the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas being
one of it adv cate in th
on e of Repre entative .
184511; xamined n hj own account and at hi own expense, more
than
mile of the rou , a well a 1,500 mile of the Mi ouri River
a.nd ot~ r . tr am , t a ~ rtain where they could be bridged, the faciliti whi
t
· untry m1 ht re rd, and the value or availability of the
land ·
l n l r m nt in p r n and the tatements of other had
ti fi bi
f th fi a i ili y f the whole r ute.
t th
ginning of th fir t
·ion of the Tw nty-ninth Congr s
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(December, 1845) he again presented a ?1-emorial in ~egard to the matter,
which was referrPd to the Senate Committee on Public Lands (Mr.Breese,
chairman, Mr. Woodbridge, Mr. Morehead, Mr. Ashley, and Mr. Chalmers). The chairman prepared a report, which was nnanim0t~sly adopted
by the committee and reported to the Senate, together with a bill to
carry out the project. (The proposition had gaine,l much strength in
the three years which followed the discussion of the" Oregon question.")
During the first session of the Thirtieth Congress (March 17, HHS)
he again presented a memorial, which was referred to a select committee
in each House. Tbe House committee reported a bill to carry tl,e project into effect. A l)ill (not identical) was also reported by the Senate
committee. In each case the action of the committee was unanimous.
(The favorable sentiment had increased.) But the Senate bill was laid
on the table by the close vote of 27 to 21, and the House did not reach
its bill. Mr. Pollock, fro·m the House select committee, used the following language:
The proposition, at first view, is a startling one. The magnitude of the work
itself, and the still greater and more magnificent results promised by its accomplishment, that of revolutionizing, morally and commercially, if not pol1tically, a greater
part of the habitable globe, and making the vast commerce of the world tributary to
us, almost overwhelms the mind. But your comruittee, on examination, find it a.
~abject as simple as it is vast and magnificent, and see no insurmountable difficulties
m the way of its successful accomplishment.

The short session, beginning in December, 1848, was occupied with
other matters, wliich were considered, at the· time, of more pressing
moment.
To Mr. Whitney undoubtedly belongs the credit of having first formulated a practicable scheme for the constmction of a transcontinental
railway. When lie began his active work in connection with the project, our Oregon possessions were all we controlled on the Pacific coa~t,
aml the location of the western terminus was limited accordingly. His.
eastern terminal point was at Saint Joseph, on Lake Michigan. Two
and a half years afterwards, wbeu he presented his tliird memorial, wewere in possession of all the coast from the Straits of Fuea to San
Diego, and the western terminus might be anywhere within thoseliruits.
Mr. Whitney asked the aid of Government to the extent of a sale to
him of pnblic lands, at a reducecl price, for 30 miles on each side of the·
located linr. The Bouse bill fixed 10 cents per acre as the price to be
paid by Mr. Wbit11ey.
In the fall of 1849 "a Pacific railroad convention met at Saint Louis,.
and was presi,led over by Stephen A. Douglas. * * * Whitney's
la t map, as sl.iown to this conYentfon, marked out a route from Chicago
by way of Prairie du Uhien, Council Bluffs, and the South Pass, to
Snake River, down that, stream to ]fort Walla Walla, and thence across
the Cascade Mouutains to Fort Nisqually, on Puget Sound." J. Loughborough, a Saint Louis lawyer, presented, as a compromise, a project
for a lme '' from fo<lependence, Mo., to the South Pass, and tl1ence by
way of tue Humboldt River to Ca]iforuia, with a branch to Oregon and
termini at Yaqui11a Bay, Fort Vaucouver on the Columbia, and Fort
NiRqua11y on the Sound."
The Saint Louis convention condemned Whitney's project.-(Smalley.)
About 1847 Dr. Carver al o memorialized Congress. Be found Mr.
Whituey already upou tbe ground, and actively pushing his views.
Although the time wa not ripe for tlle adoption of a national measure
41 32w-17
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so grand in its scope, and statesmen regarded their schemes as the
dream of enthusiasts, rather than the coolly-conceived project of gre~t
minds, yet their arguments were not fruitless. Constant and rap~d
accessions of support were gained, until the measure was defea_t~d 1n
1848 by only a bare majority. The time had passe(l for men t? r1d1cule
such a proposition, and the defeat of the bill can only be attrib~te<;J to
the magnitude of the project. Legislators were timid, not unbehevmg.
The country did not yet realize the immensity of its rr:sources, and the
proposed national aid, if rendered, would make a serious drain upon
them. A. considerable number of our legislators, at that time, ':ere_ of
opinion, too, that the Constitution did not warrant such an apphca~10n
of the public domain. Notwithstanding all this, the legislatures of nmeteen States passed resolutions in favor of the adoption of Whitney's
plan. In most of these cases the vote was unanimous, or nearly so, and
in the others the fayorable majority was large.
By the treaty of Guadalupe Hi<ialgo, signed nn the 2d of Febru~ry,
1848, the war wllich bad existed between the CTuite<l. States and Me~ico,
for nearly two years, was terminated, and that portion of the Mexican
pro"\'"ince of California,, com prised betwC'en the so~thern boundary ?f
Oregon and a point just south of the post of San Diego was ceded to
the United States. Almost simultaneously with this, came the discovery
of gold at Sntter's Mill, within this ceded territory. The fact soou became known to the world, and a vast number of the most earne t adventurerf-, and enterprising men from tbe rest of our uwn, and even fro1!1
foreign countries, started in search of fortune. Some portion of this m!gration reached California in the latter part of 1848, but it was .not nnt1l
1849 that the great infinx arrived. By whatever route they came, much
time was consumed, and every hardship endured. Thousands never
lived to complete the journey. The difficulties and clangers of all the
lines of communication with the outer world were so manifest to them,
that almost with tlle first arrivat appeared a determination to secure
improvement in this regard, and, as a consequence, on the 13th of Augu t, 1849, a party uuderthe direction of Capt. W. H. Wariier, Corps of
Topographical Eng'ineers, United States Army, under instructions conveyed to him by Lieut. (now General) W. T. Sherman, left Sacramento,
Cal., inteu<ling to surv ya far as Humboldt River, for the purpose of
finding a practicable railroad route through the Sierra Nevada. While
engag d upon this duty on the 26th of September, 1849, Captain Warner
wa kill :)cl by Red River Incliau, 'on the ea tern side of the ierra N ernda.
Hi note, and other paper wer~ pre erved, however, and nbseqnently
u ,(1. They ext nded a far a· Goo e Lake. He wa accompanied upon
thi' xpl ration by Li "ntenant William on of the arne corp'.
The iJ1. trncti n by the D partment of State, to the commi ioner,
for runuiuCJ' and ma1·king the boundary line between the United States
and J.l xico und r th treaty of Guadalupe Hidalg clir cted an examinati n of the country contiguou to the Jin to a~certain it. pra ·tiabilitr f r a railway rout to the l acific. The boundary, a agr eel
n on by th two com mi . iouer. r pre 'entiug th two conutrie. , fixed
tb initial I> int iu Ji Ri Grand(• in latitude 3~0 22' in,·tcad of a.
point a lai l down ou h treaty m p, about 8 mil
a l>ov El Pa .
Thi
cli ·appro,· ,c1 by th a tronom r and ur eyor n the <·ornmi h tir~1 aud w,: v ntually r pucliat <l h~· the on:rnment.
Th
uud· ry lm a.· flu· 11 · d •termin d ml .tabli, heel uod r th• tr aty
of 'uadal 11, lliclalgo
t ·11Cl up th Rio , rand fr m it, mouth t
laitncl ~! 0 ~-1'4 "11 ru·th 11· w•.- alongthatparall<·lt th meridian
f 1
'w t· h 11c du nor h to the Rio an Domin o· th uc
1
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down that stream to the Gila; theuce down the Gila to its mouth;
thence in a straight line to the point on the Pacifi~, in latitude 32° 32'
north (Warren). This treaty, entered into in 1848, at the close of the
war with Mexico, was made before the agitation of the subject
a
transcontinental railway had become so prominent, yet the question
received some consideration, as by .Article VI it is provided that

ot

If hy the examinations which may be made, it should be ascertained to be practjcable and advantageous to construct a road, canal, or railway which should in whole or
in part run upon the river Gila, or upon its right or its left bank, within the space_of
/ one nrnriue league from either margin of the river, the Government of both repubhcs
will form au agreement regarding its construction, in order that it may serve equally
for the use and advantage of both conn tries.

The people of the southern portion of our country soon appreciated
the necessity to them of a line as far south as the boundary would admit
of. .A. slight inspection of recent maps will show that the boundary
adopted was such as to make the construction of a railroad within it,
but in its immediate vicinity, a work of great difficulty, whilst just south
of it, the mountains generally drop into the plain with easy passes
through the remaining ridges, in fact, as we now know, affording the
easiest route from the Rio Grande to the Pacific .
.A.s soon as these facts became known, negotiations were in:,;tituted
for the purchase from Mexico of additional territory, resulting in what
is generally known as the Gadsden purchase. Under this it was agreed
that the boundary li1rn should leave the middle of the Rio Grande.
Where the parallel of 31° 47' north latitnde crosses the same; thence dne west 100
IUiles; thence south to the parallel of 31 ° 20' north latitude; theuce along the said paral~el of 31 2L' to tbe one lrnudre<l and e1eventh meridian of longitu e west of Greenw1Ch; thence in a straight line to a point on the Colorado River 20 English miles bel?w the j nuction of the Gila, and Coloratlo Rivers; thence up the middle of the said
river Colorado until it iutersects tbe present line between the United StatP.s ~tnd
Mexico.*'

°

All the other parts of the boundary line remained as provided in the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. For this modification of the boundary,
the United States paid to Mexico the sum of $10,000,000, and acquired
the coveted Mesilla Valley route over which the Southern Pacific Railroad has since been constructed.
* In 1846-'47 Maj. W. H. Emory, of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, United
S_t:i,tes Army, had passetl over the region iu question, from the Rio Gmnde to the Pacific Ocean 1 anfl gained much information in regard to its physical characteristics.
Very early in 184\J he sailed for San Diego, Cal., to assist in running and marking
the bo~mda.ry line betweeu the two countries, as established by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. vVbilt:lt erossing the Isthmus of Panama he seems to have had experience of such a cbamcter as to impress upon him the vital importance to us of a rail:oa<l to the Pacific. He was acquainted with the instrnctious of our Governmeut to
its commissionerA, an<l feared that the initial point of the boundary would not be
located snfficjently low <lown on the Rio Grande to secure a practicable railway
route on our side of the line. Corn,equently, npon his arrival at Sau Diego, he wrote
to the Secretary of the In ter ior, nn<l er date of April 2, 1849, a.s follows, viz:
" ,. .,. "The inaccuracy of the nutpA upon which the treaty was made, and which
thereby became a part of the treaty, is notorions. It is also known to all who have
bef'n mnch in the frontier States of Mexico, that the boundaries of those States have
never heeu defined ou the ground, and are unknown. This is particnla,dy the case of
the boundary betwixt New Mexico and Chihuahua. In this condition of things the
commissioners mnAt negotiat1>, and they may adopt the thirty-second para1lel of latitude until it 1,trikes the San Pedro, or a more sonthern parallel of latitnde. This
wonlcl~ive what goo<l authority combined with ray own observations authorizes mo
to say 1s a practical))' route for a railroad." * * "
. It afterwards appeared that if this communication had been promptly acted upon,
1t "won ld have heeu the means of saving much controversy and expend iture of ti rne
and monev ."
·
Is it possible that it would have saved the whole Ga<lsden (or Mesilla V~tlley) pnr-

cba ef
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In 1850 William B. Ogden, of Chicago, convinced of the practi?ability of a transcontiHental railway, gave the aid of l1is powerful 10.tluenee to the agitation of the measure.
In 1851 Senator Gwin gave notice in the Senate of the United States
of a, bill for the construction of a Pacific ra.ilroad, and in 1852 Senator
Stephen A. Douglas~ chairman of the Committee on Territories, reported a bill on the subject.
.
With constant accessions of support from far-seeing and liberalminded men, capitalists, statesmen, and soldiers tl.te movement finally
gained such momentum as to compel the Government to take action, and
by making the necessary appropriation provide for beginning that magnificent series of explorations and surveys, which continued by subsequent appropriations, and aided by all the power of an enlightened executive, exercised through the military organization, was carried on
for two years, and furnished so much valuable information. By this
time the public mind was thoroughly aroused, and the publica.tion of
information was demanded. The result was that the publication of the
thirteen quarto volumes kuown as the " Pacific Railroad Reports" was
ordered by Congress, at an expense of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The lines covered by these explorations have since been practically
occupied by constructed roads. Their connection with this desirable
result bas been so direct and so important, that it is deemed proper to
give them in some detail.
EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS FOR A RAILROAD FROM THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

The first appropriation for this purpose was made by the tenth section of tlrn act making appropriations for the support of the Army, approYed March 3, 1853. By acts of May 31, 1854, and August 5, 1854,
further sums ,vere appropriated, aggregating in all $34-0,000. This was
exclusiYe of such aid as could be given, without special appropriations,
tbrouo-h the re ources of the War Depa,rtment, which must have more
thau doubled tbi~ aggregate.
The explorations aucl surveys covered five belts, usually referred to
as: 1. The route near the forty-seventh and forty-ninth parallels. 2.
The 1·oute near the forty-first and forty-second parallels. 3. 'J.1l.1e route
near th thirty-eighth and thirty-nintll parallels. 4. 'fhe route near the
thirty-fifth parallel. 5. The route near the tllirty-second parallel. .And
they di clo -e<l. the fact that all the routes were practicable for the construction of a rail way.
Th following brief de, cription of these several routes is largely taken
verbatim from the final report of Hon. Jeffer on Davis, Secretary of
War, to Congre s, elated Februar.v 27, 1855. In the endeavor to conden a much a po ible much matter of general intere t ba been
omi t ct, aud only that u ed which d cribe the e,,eral line . Tbo 'e
wi hiug to read the r port it elf will fiuc:l it in the first volume of the
a ·i 6 • Railr ad Survey R port .
or nveni u · the ev ral routes will be given in their geographical
ord r l inuing- with th northernmost, and, in order to complet the
hi toryth
· · nnt iu ea ·h ca ·e will be carried. through to the completed
l'Oa
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and leaving the mountains, to follow as far as practicable the valleys of
these rivers and their tributaries." The general direction of tlie requisite explorations was intrnsted to Governor Isaac I. Stevens, of Washington Territory, late of the Corps of Engineers, United States Army.
Beginning at Saint Paul the route passed up the Mississippi River
on its eastern side to Little Falls, 109 miles, where it crossed, and
gaining the divide between the wa,ters of Hudson's Bay and those of
the Missouri, kept on this div-ide, and in longitude 103° W. approached
within a few miles of the forty-ninth parallel; then passed southerly between the one hundred and fourth and one hundred and fifth meri<l ian, and
entered the valley of the Missouri River, which it followed to the mouth
of Milk River; thence up the valley of the Milk River 187 miles, when
it entered the prairies, continued along a line nearl,y parallel with the
river across its tribntarie~, the Marias, Teton, and Sun Rivers, and entered either Clark's or Oadotte's Pass.
Thus far no portion of the route offered any great difficulty to the
construction of a railroad. But from the Sun River to the Spokane, a
distance of 365 miles, embracing the Rocky Mountains proper and a
secondary chain lying west of them (called Camr <l' Alene, and the BittPr
Root Mountains), serious obstacles were encountered.
Seven passes were explored through the Rocky Mountains, but it was
only at two of them (Clark's and Uadotte's) that the information obtained was sufficiently complete to enable projects to be made. They
lie near each other in latitude 47° and connect the headwaters of Dearborn River, a tributar:v of the Missouri, with tllo8e of the Blackfoot, a
tribntary of the Colurribia.
The route by Clark's Pass required a tunnel of 2½ miles in length, at
a~ elevation of 5~300 feet, with approaching grc1cles of 5!) feet to tlte
mile. That by Oadotte's Pass involved a tunnel 4½ miles long-, at an
elevation 5,000 feet, with grades of approach of 60 feet. The former
pass was the one considered in making the estimate.
From either pa!-:S the ronte songht the Blackfoot River in order to
reach Clark's Fork, and two routes were examined. The first followed
the Blackfoot to its junction with Hell Gate, a distance of 93 miles,
then by tlle Hell Gate to its junction with the Saint Mary's, cc1lled below this junction the Bitter Hoot, and thence to Clark's Fork.
The other aud shorter route followed the Rlackfoot; but a short dista1;1ce_crossed to the Jocko, descended this to the Fla,thead, and the last
to1tsJtrnction with the Bitter Root, forming Clark's Fork. It continued
along Clark's Fork to Lake Pend d'Oreille, which it left at the lower
extremity, and without difficulty crossed to the Spokane. At the Spokane River tlJe continuous mountain region and the forest terminate;
and all great difficulties of location upon the route ceased.
Concerning the passes of the Rocky Mountains Governor Stevens remarked:
It js not doubte<l there aro other passes in this portiou of the Rocky Mouutaiu
range, oveu bettor than thoso explored; they aro indicated 1,y the general depression
of the mountain range, with the greater frt>qnency of the streams stretching out to meet
each otlier from the oppo ite i;lope of the mountains; and I c,msider it important
that in futnre operations a whole sea on shonln. be clevot{'d tot.heir thorough examination, and that jnstrumental imrveyi; should be nrn.dc of the pass found to be the
ruost practica,l,le.

L :wing the Spokane the route
bia aud er ·s d it in a di..-: tance
mile, from the pokan , a, mtabl
r ached. 'l'hiH point wa about

entered the great plain of the Columof 110 mile.. At a distance of 140
poillt for crossing the Columbia was
equally diMant from the navigable
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waters of tbe Pacific in Puget Sound. and in tbe Columbia River, the
whole intermediate space being occripied by tbe Cascade Mountains,
with bnt two passes reported pmcticable for a railroad, that of the
Columbia River and that of tlte Yakima.
In the opinion of the officer wbo examined it, Capt. George B. McOlellall, of the Corps of Engineers, United States Army, Yakima Pass -tvas
barely practicable, at a great cost.
The route by the pass of the Columbia followed that river from the
great plain, being generally located as far as the Dalles in bottom
lands, which presented no difficulties. From the Dalles to near Vancmwer, 90 miles, the route was less easy, but deemed quite practicable.
The Columbia River is navigable for sea-going vessels to Vancouver,
but because of tbe unfavorable character of the entranc~, and the great
superiority of tbe ports on Puget Sound, it was deerue<l expedient to
adopt one of the latter as the Pat·ific terminus of this route. Therefore
the route was contiuued without difficulty down the Columbia to the
mouth of the Cowlitz, then up the valley of that stream and across the
intermediate countI·jr to Seattle, on the east side of Puget Sound.
The priucipal favorable characteristics of this route were its low profile, low grades, the low elevation of tlie mountain passes, and its connection with the Missouri and Columbia Rivers. The principal unfavorable featurt'S were in construction; the tunnel required 011 the Rocky
Mountains, and the difficulty and expense of construction from the
eastern approach of the lfocky Mountains to the Spokane Ri.ver, and
the expense of the construction along the Columbia River from the
Dalles to uear VancouYer.
The severely-cold character of the climate throughout the whole route,
except tlie portion west of the Cascade Mouutain::;, was con idered one
of its unfavorable fea.tures; and, strange t.o say, its proximity to the
dominions of a powerful foreign soverejgnty waH deemed a serious objection to it as a military road . (These views were advanced in 1855 by
Ilon. Jetter on Da,vis, thfln Secreta,ry of War. Could there have been
any stronger argument in fayor of thi route as a military highway
than its proximity to the dominion of a single foreign sovereignty from
the grflat lakes to the Pacific')
Governor St vens e timated the cost of a, railroad from Saint Paul to
Seattle, by the Columbia River Valley and the Cowlitz, at $117,121,000.
Tb
ecretary of '\Var thougllt it safer to increase tllis e'timate to
$150,871,000, but a<l<led:
hould 'overnor St v us bave inclu<le<I a. full 'qnipmont in bi8 estimate, $10,000,000
should be subtra. te<l from thi8 snm to hring the ef'.!timate in accordance with tho
of the other roul{'8, ancl the co t then become8 '140, 71,000.

Th 1 ngth f th rout from aiut Paul to Vancouver wa' 1, 64
mile; _w~tl.1 ·um of a. cent· a,ud de ·cents, a, far a reported, of 1 ,100
feet g1nng an eqnat~ 11 no- h f J,., 7 mile .
_l! rom
in
a 1t
a tl , • tll
oluml>ia ronte, wa · 2,0...,.3 mile .
w1tll an quat cl cli,tauc of ~,3 '7 mil
PIED.
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Brainard, where the line is joined by a railroad proceeding from Saint
Paul; thence continuing westerly it crosses at Glyndon a line of railway from Saint Paul to Winnipeg, Manitoba, aud at Jamestowu sends
off a branch to the northwest (branches to the south, or southwestward
are not considered), toward the southerly bend of Mouse River. Crossing the Missouri at Bismarck it reaches the Yellowstone at Glendive;
then foJlowing up the south bank of the Yellowstone it crosses it but
few times, and finally leaves it a short distance west of Shield's River,
and crossing the mountain at Bozernau's Pass by a tunnel 3,610 feet
long, at an elevation of 5,565 feet, descends into the valley of the Gallatin (one of the branches of the Missouri) through Rock Canon, and by
a Yery direct route reaches the main chain of the Rocky Mountains at
Mullan Pass, where it crosses by means of a tunnel 3,850 feet long, at
an elevation of 5,547 feet, or 18 feet less than that at Bozeman's Pass.
This pass is the one referred to by Governor Stevens, in his report, as
not explored by him, but likely upon examination to prove better than
either of the two passes which he did explore. It then contiuues down
the Little Blackfoot to its junction with the Deer Lodge (the resulting
stream being called the Hell Gate), thence along the Hell Gate to its
junction with the Bitter Root (or Saint Mary's). Here it intersects one
of the explored lines, and becoming coincident with it pursues that
route through the Coria.can defile and along the Jocko to its junction
wifo Clark's Fork of the Columbia, thence down that stream, and passing- the northerly end of Pend d'Oreille Lake continues to follow the
explored route Yia Spokane Falls and old Fort Walla Walla (now
Wallula) to Portland, and thence via the Cowlitz Valley to Puget
Sound at Tacoma.
In 1852 Mr. Ed win F .•Tohnson, an engineer of high reputation,
warmly advocated the construction of a line of railroad along the
northern route. In 1853, Horne years uefore tl1e results of the Government explorations became generally known, he published a map and
profile iudica,tiug a line from Chicago, with a brauch from the head of
Lake Superior joining it at ·w hat is now Breckenridge, on the Red
River of the North, "crossed the plains to the Missouri, followed the
north bank of that stream and the Dearborn River to the mountains,
thence ran to Flathead Lake a,nd Fort Colville, and ended aL Bellingham Bay. ou Puget Sound." Tb.is map had for its basis the results of
the expedition of Lewis and Ola,rke, and was remarkably accurate, in
view of the fact that no instrumental data were available for its construction.
But it wais mainly to Goveruor Isaac I. Sternus that the country is
indebted for tlrn legi lation that resulted in the building of the road.
Being in Uongrei-;s as a Delegate from Washiugtou Territory, he bad
many opportunities to forward the interests of the project uuavai1able
to other'. He was earnest and zealous iu bis a11Yocacy, and his per:
sonal influence with his fellow members such as to secure him a respectful hearing, tLn enabling him to properly present a strong array
of facts coming witllin his own knowledge. Except for bis early death
upon the battle-field, he would UIHloubtedly haYe takeu a prominent
part in the ultimate construction of the road.
Th :rorthern Pacific Railroad Company wa incorporated by an act
of O0ll 0 Tes approved July 2, 1804, entitled "Au act grantiug lauds to
aid. in tl.ie cou.·trnctiou of a railroad and telegrapll line from Lake Su ·
perior to Puget Soull{l, on tl1e Pacific coast, by tl.Jc northern route."
By tlii act the company wa · empowered t uuild a, liue of road from
'30lll point on Lake uperior, in the tate of ,vi ·con in or Minnesota,
A
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west on a line north of the forty -fifth degree of latitude, to a p_oint on
Puget Sound, with a branch to Portland, Oreg. It required the
con1pany to commence work within two years; to complete not less
than 50 miles a year after the second year, and to finish the entire
road by July 4, 1876. The land-g-rn,nt was twenty sections to each mil_e
of track in tlrn States of Minnesota arnl Oregon, and forty in the Territories; and a vicious section was added to the effect" that all the people
of the United States shall have the right to subscribe to the stock of t1:te
Northern Pacific l{ailroad Oompa,uy until the whole capital named 1n.
this act of incorporation is taken up by complying with the terms ~f
subscription, and uo mortgage or construction bonds shall ever be issued
by said company on said road, or mortgage or lien made in any way,
except by the consent of the Congress of the United States," only to be
repealed in 1870.
The conditions of the act were accepted by the company Decemb~r
15, 1864, and on the 17th the President of the United States was notified thereof. This notification was acknowledged by the Department
of the Interior on the 30th.
On the 9th of March, 1865, the Secretary of the Interior acknowledged
receipt of a map~ upon which was d elin eated the g·eneral liue of the
N orthem Pacific Railroad, as adopted by the Board of Directors of that
company, and a letter d ated on the 6th of the same month requesti;:Jg
that the granted lands along the liue be withdrawn from market.
Meanwhile but little progress was made towards beg·inniug construction. Edwin F. Johnson was appointed chief engineer of the road in
1\-fay, 1866. Systematic surrnys at both ends of the road were begun
in tlle summer of 1867, and the first general report, of the chief engineer
was made iu November, but it was not uut,il April, 1869, that the
reports of the engineers in charge of the surveys at the two euds were
ready for presentation, and no report was made to the Board of Directors uutil 1870, for the reason that there was no meC:'ting between February, 1868, and February, 1870 (History Northern Pacific R;iilr~ad,
page 160). By joi11t resolution of Cougress of July 1, 18·i~, the t1me
for bcginniug the work of construction waR extended two years, and
~o! completion one year, or from July 2, 1868, to J ul.v 4, 1877. Auo~her
JOrnt re ·olution, approved March 1, 186U, granted the con~ent of Congre s to the is ue of bonds ecnred by mortgage upon the railroad and
telegrap!J liue, an<l defined the term '' Puget Sound." An act of Congress approved April 10, 1860, :mthorized the "extension of it branch
line from a point at or 11ear Portland, Oreg., to some suitable point on
Puget Sonud, to be determine<l by , aid company," &c., and required
the con truction of at lea:t 25 miles of the extension before Jnl:r ~, 1871,
and 40 mil s per y a,r thereafter.
·
. By Joint re.·ointion of May 31, 1 70 tlie company was authorized to
1 u lt, bond.·,. cur <l by morrgage np n ''it property an<l ri()'bts of
prov rty fall lciud,· and d ·cription , real, per, oual, and mixed, inclu,ling it. fran ·bi · a· a corporation.' It ah;o authorized the location
of th line via the Yall • of tlie 1 01nm ia Riv r to conn c~ with the
bran ·h lin t . ug ~ onn<l; in r ~a, d the laud graut, and r quired
tu
of 1; meri ·an mm or. t 1 in the eou:tnwtion of the road .
·om 8
. The h_i ·tor~· f th fi11a11cial P<'rnti n,· of th compa11y now
rnt _r ling ~ n . h iug ntit· ,J_. foreirrn to th pnrpo e of thi~ paper i8
om1 •cl a: 1_t, will h gtmn,tlly iu 'l' •a king of th:> other roa<lH.
~A>ll 'tt·n ·l10 11 w 1 k up<m lw road
gan i11 the ·umm e r of L 70.
Dotail 1
w r : mpl ·t •cl luri11g the sprin()' from Thomson's
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Junction to the crossing of the Mississippi River, where a town was
laid out, and named Brainerd."
.
.
In April a controlling interest in the Saint Paul and Pacific Rall way
Company was obtained..
This company had a considerable laud grant, and was organized to build a system
of roads extending from Saint Paul to the British line at Saint Vincent, and also to
Breckenridge, on the Red River, and to Bminerd.

During the :financial embarrassments of the Northern Pacific Company they sold tl.ns stock; the compan,y went into bankruptcy, was reorganized uuder the name of the Saiut Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
Railroad Company, and now competes with its former owner for much
of the traffic of the Red River region.
The East JJ!Iinnesota Division of the Northern Pac(fic Railroad extends
114 miles from Duluth to Brainerd, where it joins the Saint Paul Division of 136 miles in leugth, the continuation of both lines being known
as the West Minnesota Division~ extending to Fargo, 138 miles. Ground
was first broken on this division on tbe 15th Februar,v, 1870, at a point
about a mile west of the present town of Northern Pacific Junction,
where the Saint Paul and Duluth Railroad (then called the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad) joins the Northern Pacific. The Lake
Superior and Mississippi Railroad was opened through from Saint Panl
to·.Lake Superior in the summer of 1870, and became the suµµly liue
for the corn,tructiou of the Northern Pacific, which acquired a half interest in the 23 miles of road from the junction to Duluth.
The work of construction went brarnly on, but it was not until Nov~m ber 21, 1871, that a map of definite location of a part of the main
line was filed in the General Land Office, ,~ from a junction with the
Lake Superior and Mississippi River Railroad in Sec. 7, T. 48 N., R. 16
W., Minnesota, to the Red River of the North." The affidavit of the
chief engineer of tue company, showing the completion of the road to
the Red River, 228 miles, was tiled in the General Land Office October 5,
1871. Of tuis distance the portion from Northern Pacific Juuction to
Brainerd, 91 miles, was built in 1870, and the remaining 137 miles in
1871.
.
_It was not uutil August, 1871, that the location of the crossing of Red
River was finally i:;ettled. It was determined by the nature of the appr?acbes. A town was laid out upon either bank, that upon the east
bemg named Morehead.; the other, Fargo.
The Dakota Dit ision begins at Fargo and extends 200 miles to Mandan, on the west bank of the Missouri. The work of construction was
begun in the spring of 187~, and by the end of the season the track had
reached Jamestown, a distance of 94 miles. During the spring and.summer of 1873, tlic track, crossing the Coteaux at an elevation of 1,850 feet
above the sea, reached the east bank of the Missouri, 102.4 miles further,
where a town was laid out and called Bismarck. The affidavit of the
chief engineer, testifying to the completion of the road to the Missouri,
106.4 miles, was filed in the General Land Office October 7, 1873. The
divi ·iou was operated at a loss <luring the first winter, and during the
second traius were only run as far as Jamestown.
The financial conuition of the company uow became so low that the
road adva11cetl no furtber until 1878. The connection with the Missouri
River navigation wa of great importance, however, not only to the road
itself, bnt in greater degree to the people who were beginning to settle
the <·onntry to the 11orth and west of Bismarck, a' well as to tlie Government post and Indian ag ncies on the Upper Missouri and Yellowtone, aml ven the remote mining town in Montana.
1
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The ~Missouri Division extends from Mandan to Glendive, on the Yellowstone, a distance of 216 miles. I ts construction was begun early in
1878, adYantage having been taken of the ice.bridge in the winter to
lay a track over it and transport a large quantity of materials in readiness for the season's work.
From Mandan to Fry burg, a distance of 136 miles, the work was light,
except the construction of the numerous bridges across the Heart River
and its tribataries. From Fryburg to Beaver Creek, a distance of 30
miles, the line crossed the Bad Lands, and some difficulties were encountered, arising principally from the distance from the base of supplies
and the frequent prese1tce of liostile Indians in the vicinity. From
Beaver Creek, down Glendive Creek to the Yellowstone, the route was
easy. The chief engineer's affidavit of completion to the Little Missouri, 150 miles, was filed in the General Land Office September 3, 1880,
and to a point' about nine miles west of Glendive (near Iron Bluff), a
further distance of 75 miles, on July 20, 1881, though the track bad
actually reached that point some time before. The end. of the road was
now about 700 miles west of Duluth, on Lake Superior, and was complete, except as to the bridge across the lVfissouri River between Bismarck and. Mandan.
The Yelloicstone Division extends from Glendive to Billings, 225 miles,
the road asceuding the Yellowstone by its south bank until within two
miles of the latter point, wheu it crosses to the north bank.
Work began on this <livision in the spring of 1881, and was pushed
with great vigor, reaching Billings l>y midsummer. The chief engiuecl'' affidavits show the following results as accomp1isbcd:
Mile!!.

April 17, 1 2 ..................... _.............. __ .......... _.... _........ _. 100
July 11,182 ···-·············· . ............................................. 25
July 24, 1 2 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
Augnst 10, 1 2 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Augnst 25, 18 2 ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
October 27, 1 2 .... _..................... _....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .......... _. . GO
Novemher9,1 ~· ·············-···· · · · ······································ 25
November 2~, 18 i...... ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 25
Noveml,er 2 , 1 i, bridge over the Mis ·otiri.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. 6
Total_ ..................... _..... _............... _. __ ................. 304. 6
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down the valley of the East Gallatin, crosses the Missouri and reaches
Helena.
Work was beg·un on Bozeman tunnel February 11, 1882, almost simultaneously with the commencement of work on the division at Billings.
To avoid delay in track laying west of the Pa,s s, a temporary ~rack 2½
miles in length, with grades of 220 feet, was laid across the divide, and
the road carried forward steadily during the winter of 1882-'83, except
when interrupted by short periods of extremel,y cold weather. The
track reached Bozeman on the 14th of March, 1883, and the first passenger train arrived there, amid great rejoicing, on the 21st. In June
the road was completed to Helena, 1,132 miles west of Duluth, with the
exception of Bozeman tunnel, which will probably be completed by the
close of the year.
The Rocky 1~Iountain Division extends from Helena to Heron, a distance of 27 4 miles.
The route via Mullan Pass was adopted in 1881, but was not formally
approved by the Department. of the Interior until May, 1883. Construction was begun ou the division at Mullan tunnel (through the
main Rocky Mountain range) December 14, 1881, and is not yet completed, but soon will be. It is 3,850 feet long, and at the highest point
5,547 feet above the level of the sea.
From Helena the line follows the narro,v valley of Seven-Mile Creek,
and up Greenhorn Gulch to the Pass, with maximum grades of 116
feet, then descends tl1e Little Blackfoot to its junction with the Deer
Lodge, then down the Hell Gate to Missoula. arid through the Coriacan
Defile tu the Jocko, dowu that stream to the Flathead River, a.nd down
that to its junction with Clark's fork of the Columbia, which it descends.
As far as the Yalley of the Little Blackfoot, about 30 miles west of
Helena., the road was built from east towards the west, reaching that
poiut on the 22d. of August, 1883, and was there joined by the other
portion, built eastward from Wallula, on the Columbia, where it is
joined by the main line of the Oregon Ra.ilway and NaYigation Company coming from Portland.
The Pend d'Oreille Division begins at Wallula and ends at Heron, a
distance of 269½ miles. It exten<ls in a generally northeastern direction
across the great plains of the Columbia, around tlle north end of lake
Pend d'Oreille, and along the Columbia, River until it meets the division
to the eastward.
A small amount of work was done on the division in 1879, but it was
not until the spring of 1880 that operations were pushed with vigor.
_During that year the grading was completed to Rathdrnm, 189 miles, amt track was
1aul from Wallula to the sontll bank of Snake River, anrl from Ainswortl.J, on the
north b:Lnk of that stream, 48 miles furth er, to Twiu Wells. At the close of the
season th e grade was 1~4 mile:,; in advance of the track. * * * The crossing of
Snake UiYer is at present effected by a transfer-boat.

A bridge is in course of constructiou, and its completion expected in
1884. In length it will be next to that at Bi marck.
The road wa · ea 'Y of con 'truction uutil it approached Lake Pend
d'Oreille, when the country becomes much broken . Much trestle work
is 11 e<l, one stretch bei11g 8,400 fe t long-, an<l the aggregate amounting
to nearly three mileH.
'Ilrn most difficult portion of the whole line to coustruct was that between Sancl Point, OH Lake Peu<l cl 'Oreille, a,nd the cro sing of the
.F lathead, 011 ~ of the pl'incipal ob.-tacle being the density of the forests
an<l the :iz of the tree ,. Mo t of tlie wol'k thl'ongh the woods and
swamp along th lake shor wa ' cl ue in the wiuter of 1881-' 2. At
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times thousands of men "were engaged in shoveling- the snow from the
line in order that the grading and track-laying might proceerl." Some
blasting of rocks upon an enormous scale was <lone, and in the ~pring
occurred land-slides, comparable with tbe one that formed the Cascades
of the Columbia.
By the close of 1881 the road harl been completed to Algoma, at th6
northwest arm of Lake Pend d'Oreille, a distance of 225 miles. During 1882 work proceeded, but was focluded in the difficult portion referrecl to, and progress was slower. Still, 100 miles were added to the
completed road, and it bad reached Thompson's River. When the season
of 1883 opened everything was in readiness to push the work f~rward
to completion before its close. On the 27th of April the chief engrneer's
affidavit ·o f completion to Jocko was :filed, and by June. the road had
reached the summit of the Coriacan Defile, by way of Findlay Creek,
with a maximum grade of 116 feet to the mile. The descent to the eastward, through tlrn Coriaean Defile, involved some heavy work and maximum grades of 116 feet, but the approximation of the two ends of the
road excited every one to the greatest exertion, and on the 2~d of A ugnst,
1883, the rans were joined in the Yalley of the Little Blackfoot. The
formal ceremony of the opening of the route took place September 8,
18S3.
In order to reach Portland, Oreg:, 214 miles from Wallula, nR:- is
made of the Columbia River line. of the Oregon Railway aU1l Nav1gation Company, which, like the main line of the Northern Pacific, i entirely in the interest of the Oreg·on and Transcontinental Company.
This road is on the south side of tbe Columbia, and, except the last 40
mile , lles upon the edge of the river. During its construction ome
bla ting- of extraordinary proportions was <lone, and the whole work
was difficult, especially that portion between Tu e Dalles an<l the Cascades, a distance of about 45 miles. Between Wallula a11d The DHlles
tbe work wa, much lighter, and below the Ca'ca<les the road leaves the
riYer and :finds level g-ronud to Portlancl.
In onl r to utilize the uayig·a,tion of the Columbia above the month
of ~he Willamette, a portHge railroad, of O miles, bad early been built on
the 11orth b~tnk around tl1e Cascades, and another, of 13 mile , on the
onth bank from The Daillei,:; to Cl'lilo.
T make the all-rail communication between Wallula and Portland,
the work of con truction wa, b( g-n11 b twe •n Wallnla. and Celilo in l O,
an<l in th fall of 1 1th ~rad wa, completed to the foot of the Ca cad ·, at n m1 Yill , and in th priug of I 2 th road wa operat d to
that point. Tll portion betw n Bonn ville and Portland wa opeued
in th f llowing October.
Th
r gou He i1 way and j_ avigati n ompany ha under construction
a branch from ma illa 1 7 mil•, abov, P rtland, to conn ct, vi;-1, the
valley f th (francl l 11(1 and the Powd r River Valley, with tho
Or g n h rt-Liu brau jb of th
11ion Pacific at nake Riv r .
. Tll~ ' lin i, now in p re tion to th Blu Mountain , and it, complett n m 1, 4 i. xp ·t <l thu , giv111g a dir ·t route from the nion
_acifi · a
r~ng rt th ' lumhi, H.i\· r Vall y. Th main lin contmn •. a ward fr m \Vallnla au 1 h, , a, y.·t m f branch line., onn ·t ·<l wh •r pr ·ti ·ahl with :te~ mhoat n dgation n the "olnmbfa
al)(l ' 11ak • I iv •r: . . •r •: the rich ·ountry ·outh of the 'nak and b •~ '"11 th . Uitt<•r I o ancl lllu c Mou11tai11:.
'1/rn J>" ·i.fi l i ·iHion of the .. >rth •rn I aC'ific ' mpany xt rnl. from
> rtlarul to Png • •' mul h •iug liul· •<l to 11
main li1\ a: ahov · de. I l. I foll w h \\ ill: 111 ttP from PortlatHl o th• , lnmbia and
1
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thence, by the south bank of the latter, to a crossing plac~ about two
miles above Kalama and 40 miles from Portlaud, where trams are to be
ferried over the riYer. It is expected that this connection will be made
before the close of the present summer.
Next to the Minnesota Division the line from Kalama, on tlte Columbia,
to Tacoma, on Puget Souu<l, is the oklest portion of the Northern Pacific
Roa<l. The joint re1:,olution of Congress of May 31, 1870, made the line
down the Columbia anrl thence to Puget Sound the main line, and that
proµosed across the Uascades a branch, provided that 25 miles of the
roa<l between the Col nm bia and the Sound should be built within a
year from that time, and that the whole road should be opened to the
Souud before the close of 1873.
Tlw company hegan to build from K,1lama, on the Columbia, 9 miles
above the mouth of the Cowlitz, in April, ]871, and 25 miles were completed that year. During- the next year 50 miles were built. Work
was resnmrd in the spring of 1873, but was much embarrassed hy financial difficulties, and only reached Puget ~ound at Tacoma, 105 miles
from Kalama, twenty-four hours before the expiration of the time fixed
by Congress.
The road follows the Cowlitz for about 40 miles, then acrosR a divide
to a tributary of the Cheballis, and a second divide to the Nisqually,
whence it crosses level, gravelly prairies until near the Sound, and then
sharply descends to tide-water. Tim grades are easy for the who1e distance except the last 2 miles, where maximum grades of 116 feet to the
mile are used. The construction involved no difficult work.
ROUTE NEAR THE FORTY-FIRST AND FORTY-SECOND PARALLELS.

About one-half of this work, extending from the Missouri River to
Fort Bridger, was not explored with special reference to the practicability of constructing a railroad. Information furnished by the reports
of Colonel Fremont and Captain Stansbury, of the Corps of Topographical Eng'in<:>ers, Uniteu States Army, sufficed for the due consideration
of this portion.
From Fort Bridger to Fort Reading, on the Sacramento River, the
explorations were conducted by Lieut. E.G. Beckwith, Third Artillery.
A route presenting fayorable conditions might commeuce either at
Fort Learnnworth, with counectiou with Saiut Louis, or at Council Bluffs,
countctiug- with Rock Islaud, ascend the Platte River and enter the
eastern chain of tlle Rocky Mouutaios (the Black Hills) by the North
Fork and its tributary, the Sweet Water.
Another route, by the South Fork and its tributary, Lodge Pole
Oreek, was suggested by Captain Stansbury as shorter a,nd less expensive.
From th~ Missouri River to the entrance to the Black Hills, 30 miles
above Fort Laramie, 5~0 miles from Council Bluffs aud 755 miles from
Fort Leavenworth, the route presented no difficulties whatever. West
of this it crossed many lateral streams, with deep ravines, and left the
Platte just below Hot Springs Gap. To avoid these, it crossed a range
of bills 800 feet above the river arnl descended to the Sweet Water, followed that stream to its source, where it attained the summit of the
South Pa s plateau at an elevation of 7,400 feet.
From the South Pa th0 route followed down Sandy Creek, a tributary of Green River, to the crosi:,ing of the latter, and thence to Fort
Bridg r. It then <lesceu<led tbe divide between tlle waters of Green
River and tho e of Great Salt Lake i>y tlle valley of Black's Fork or
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one of its tributaries. The summit was found on a broad terrace at the
foot of the Uintah Mountains, the elevation beiug 8,373 feet. From this
point the line descended over the undulating- country separating the
Uintah and Bear River Mountains, crossed the bead of Bear River, and,
entering the valley of White Olay Creek at its bead, followed down
that stream to it:.:; junction with Weber River.
The Wasatch Mountains intervene between this plateau country and
Great Salt Lake, and it was found that the passage through them could
be effected either by following Weber River or by ascending to near the
sources of the Timpanogas and descending that streani, both being
directly or indirectly affluents of aud equidista,nt from a common point
on Great Salt Lake.
The valley of Great Salt Lake once entered, no obstacle was found to
the construction of a rail way passing by the south end of tlle lake to
its west side.
From the western shore of Great Salt Lake to the valley of Humboldt
River the country consists alternately of mountains, in more or less
isolated ridges, a,nd of open level plains, rising gradually from the level
of the lake on the east to the base of the Humboldt :Mountains ou the
west; that is, from 4,200 feet to 6,000 feet above the sea. West of the
Humboldt Mountains the country is of the same character, the plains
declining until at the west shore of Mud Lah, usually called the foot
of the Sierra Nevada, the elevation is 4,100 feet.
The mountains in this space of 500 miles (600 miles by the route
traveled) between Great Salt Lake and the foot of the Sierra Nevada
have a general north and south course. Occasionally cross-spurs close
in the valleys to the north and south, but more freque11tly this isolation
is only apparent. The mountains are sharp, rocky, and inaccessible in
many parts, but are ]ow and easily passed jn others. Their general
elevation varies from 1,500 to 3,000 feet above the valleys.
The valleys rarely have a width east aud west of more than five to
ten miles, but often are of great extent north au<l. south. They are
irregular in form, frequently extending around the ends of mountains
or united to succeecling valleys by level passages. It was found that a
railroad might be carried over this series of valleys and a.round the
mountain ma ses, at nearly the general level of the valleys.
In this manner the route reached the foot of the Humboldt Mountain' and then cro ed them by a pas nine miles loug, about three of
which are occL1pied by a narrow, rocky ravine. The descent was then
made to the open valley of Humboldt River, which was followed for
about 100 mile ', then crossed two ranges of the general character of
the BfL in Mountaius, and reached the foot of tile Madelin Pa s of the
i_er-ra
vada, on the. we t shore of Mu<l. Lake, in a di tance of 119
mile , nd at an levation of 4,079 feet above the sea.
In thi latitude tlte '1 rra
vada wa tlte ea tern boumlary of the
Si rra, ... Yada plateau. Thu far the pass was of a f..worable charact_ r the l ngth f the a cent being 22. 9 mil ,', the <liffereuce of elemti n 1.l'i2 f t and tbe altitud~ of the ummit 5,6G7 feet. HaYing
g, in
the plat au~ it wa. cro · e<l. by an arly level line to the we tern
mn lary h , , ummi elevation of which wa 5,736 feet, au<l th <l.e.' •nt t. tl! a :ram nt_o wa' me <le in i- mile , with a difference f le,ahon of 1 ,3 t '(!t . 1 1 h r a tunn •l r an enormon cut with heavy
gr, <l would h r •quir d at th . urnmit.
'· h 1 ut th 11 f llo'Y d th vall , of U1e acramento, encount ring
: , ·1 t a p mt 7 mil . a v Fort Reading, where tlir p n
T
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valley was attained, and no further difficulty existed to the construction of a railroad to the Bay of San Francisco.
·
By the route indicated the distance from Fort Leavenwor!h to Fort
Bridger was 1,072 miles; from Fort Bridger to Fort Readmg, 1,012
miles; from Fort Reading to Benicia, 180 miles; and from Leavenworth
to Benicia, 2,264 miles.
.
. .
.
The distance from Counml Bluffs to Benicia was 2,134 miles.
By a different location 103 miles could be saved in the Great Basin,
and the total distance reduced to 2,031 miles.
The coal-beds of Greeu River w~re noticed.
The winter climate along the greater portion of the route was known
to be severe, but Lieutenant Beckwith did not apprehend any unusual
difficultv from this c,1,use.
The features of this route, favorable to the economical construction
of a railroad, are apparent from the description given in the detailed
reports.
The unfavorable features were described, as the costly construction,
for nearly 300 miles along the Platte and Sweet Water, in ascendiug to
the summit of the South Pass; in the Canon of the Timpanogas; in the
two cailous of the Sacramento, 14 and 9 miles in length, and in the sinuous course of this river for a space of 96 miles, through heavily timbered mountains rising precipitously from the stream.
The sum of the ascents and descents was the next least after that of
the forty-seYenth to the forty-ninth parallel.
The cost of 2,031 miles of road, from Oouncil Bluffs to Benicia, was
estimated at $116,095,000.
The survey of the western portion of this route by Lieutenant Beckwith resulted in the discovery of a more direct and easier route than
was believed to exist from the Great Salt Lake to the valley of the Sacramento. Subsequently, Brevet Lieuteuant-Colonel Steptoe, commanding the troops in Utab, reported the discovery of a still more direct
ruute from Great Salt Lake to San Francisco, paRsing to the south of
Humboldt or Mary's River. and thence to the valley of Carson River.
It crossed the Sierra Nevada by the passes at the head of Carson
River, and descended to the valley of the Sacramento. He stated that
this route was, throughout, practicable for wagons.
'J'HIS ROUTE AS ACTUALLY OCCUPIED.

Practically this route begins at Omaha, Nebr., opposite Council
Bluffs, on the Missouri River. The former towu was not in existence
when the explorations were made; consequently it is only the latter
which is mentioned in instructions and reports. It follows the explored
line to the mouth of the Lodge Pole, when it ascends that stream, as
sug~ested by Captain Stansbury, and keeping very close to the line as
laid down on the map of the explorations, reaches the valley of Salt
Lake. Instead of passing around the south end of this lake, however,
it passes around it by the 11orth, and being then some 85 miles apart,
the con tructed gradually approaches the explored line for 250 miles,
when they unite near Halleck Station. They now coincide for 200
miles and then diverge again, the explored line reaching Sacrameuto
by way of the Madelin Pass and Pitt River, whilst the constructed line
attains the arne point by a much more direct line through Donner Pass,
saving 184 miles of distance. Prom Sacramento to the Bay of San
Franci. co the line are coincident.
All thing considered, the close agreement of the two lines is worthy
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of remark, especially in view of the fact that the eastern half of the
route was not explored with special reference to the construction of &
railroad.
'.l'HE UNION AND CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROADS.

These roads were built by two distinct organizations, now known as
the Union Pacific Railway to Ogden. Utah, and the Central Pacific
Railroad thence to San Francisco. The latter, having been first put
under construction, will be first spoken of.
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

With information gained largely through Government explorations
and surveys, Mr. T. D. Judah, an educated and accomplished engineer,
ea.rly devoted himself to the advancement of the railway interests of
California. In April, 1854, he beg-an a survey for the location of the
Sacram ento Valley Railroad, and submitted his reports and estimates
on the 30th of May following. The section of the road between Sacramento and Folsom, 22 miles, was completed in two years. It was the
first railroad on the Pacific coast, and now forms part of the Central
Pacific Railroad system, although not on the transcontinental line.
After the results of the Pacific Rail way explorations became known, he
published, on the 1st of Ja,nuary, 1857, a pamphlet of much value entitled ''A practical plan for building the Pacific Railroad," which included a plan for sleeping and rP-sta,urant cars. This was two and a
half years before the discovery of the Washoe silver mines, which event
greatly increased the necessity for a railroad eastward from the Pacific
coast. He took a prominent part in the Pacific Railroad Convent,ion
which asseml>lecl at Sa.n Fiancisco in Septeml>cr, 1859, a,U(l was accredited by that body to represeut at Waslliugton the ideas of the people
of the Pacific coast upon the railway proj ect. His report concerning
his mi s ion was published in 1860. Late in that year he explored the
mountain passes tl.Jrougb the Sierra Nevada. with a, view to :finding, if
pos ·ible, a better and more direct liHe than that surveyed by Lieutenant Beckwith by way of Madelin Pass, a,nd the result was the discoYery of the prei:;ent route, which saves a distance of 184 ·miles and
the corre poudiug co t.
StPps were now taken to organize a company under the general railroad law of the State of California, but the organization was not complet d until June, 1861, when it took the name of the Central Pacific
Raill'Oad Company, with Mr. Judah as chief engineer. In 1859 be bad
been a sociat d with other in running a liue from Sacramento to Roseville for the American River Railroad Company. This survey was
afterward u ' d for a part f the C utral Pacific li11e.
B ' a r ·olution of the board of directors of 9th of October, 1 61, :Mr.
Judah wa en to Wa hington as th agent of the Central Pacific Railroa<l
mpany, to pr ure aid from the Govnument to con truct the
rnacl. ll wa, accon1pauied on th way by tbe Hon. A. A. Sargent, a
... I mb r of n r · fror~ California, a )·oung, amuitiou , and 11,d fatig.a 1 man wl1 up n b1. , rriYal at the eat f Govemment, wa as1gn <1. by th
'p · k •r of the Hou e to tll Special Pacific Railroad
unmt.t
wll u .11 tl \ T t d bi , tim aud n >r(Ty alm t exclu i, •ly to
tl1 . nhJ • · . H rntr du· <l the bill granting- aid iu land , and bond ,
h~k1~1~ h gro rn<l tha ~h. r ac~ wa a militar,v uece :ity, illu, trati~g
ht ar ut nt · th
x1 tirw circum ·tance, of the country, th n Ill·
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volrnd in war. The danger of delay, the neces:,ities of the postal service, the control of the Asiatic commerce, were all ,lnly and forcibly set
forth. The measure passed through all the requisite stages, the debate
in t,he Honse extending from April 8, 1~<12, until it w,1s closed by the
passage of tlrn bill ou the 6th of May followi ug. After several unsuccessful efforts to call it np, the bill came lwfore t.he Senate 011 the 11th
of Jnne, and, after ame11<lme11t, was passed 011 the 20th by the <leeit-ive
vote of 35 to 5. 'r!Je amt>ndm~nts of the Senate were co11curred in by
the House, and on the 1st of July, 18u~, Hie act ,n1s isig11(><1 hy President Lincoln, aud became the law of the laud.
The act related primarily to the Uuiou Pacitic Railroad, irnd was entitled "A11 act to aid in the construction of a railroad and tt,Jegraph
li11e from the ~li~souri River to the Pacific Ocean, a11d to secure to the
Gorernmeut the use of the same for postal, military, autl other purposes." It included, however, the Leaven worth, Pawrwe, and VVestc.·rn
1;ailroacl of Kansas, the Central Pacific Railroad of California, the
Hannibal and Saiut Joseph Railroad, and the Pacific Railroad Company
of Missouri; thm; recog-uizing existing companies at either end of the
route.
Tue act g-rante<l bo11d rnl>sidies of thei.:;e clauses, $ln,ooo 1rnr mile
over the phti11;-; sections, $48,000 pt>r mile over ti.Je mountai11 Rections,
and $32,000 per mil1::, over the inter111ediate portion, l>rtween the
western base of the Rockv :\fou11tains and the eastern base of tlte
Sin'ra Nen1<laR. These bo.rnls were a firHt lien upon the roads and
their fixtnrel'l, a,11(1 en:·ntnally repayalJle. The grant ol lauds was fur
five alternate sections 011 ea.ch side of the railro,ul (tlte:-;e being clr:,,iguated by the odd numbers) within the limit of ten miles ou Pach side of
the road. By the act appro,·ed Jnly 2, 18(>-1, these 11n111hers were
donblell, aud the companies were authorized to issue mortgag-e bonds
to a11 amount eqnal to those issued hy the Governmrnt, and they were
gi,Tcn priority. A1lditional acts mod1(yrng the original law ham been
paRSe(l from time to time, but it is uot cleemNl necessary to speci(y
tl1Pse cllanges here.
TlH~ act reqnire<.l each co111pany named therein, to file their accepta,nce of its con,litions, within six: mouths after its passage. It. reqnire(l the Centrnl P,i.cific Company t1J complete 50 miles of its road,
within two yearn after tiling- snch accepta11ee, a11d 50 milc."s per ye~1r
therea.ft(' r, and anthorized it to build eastward until it met tlte n.:iilroad
coruiug· from that direction.
B.r a co111111nnieation <lated November 1, 1862, the Ue11tral Pacific
Railroa(l Compa11_y of UalifornLL :wec.>ptetl the cornlitio111-,, the rt·ceipt of
thi::; acceptance being aclrnowledged by the Secretary of the Interior
uu<ler date of DcL:e111 ber :!4, 18G~.
The ti11al working 1:rn1·w.)·s of the first diYh:don of GO llliks wne com pkte<l <1mi11g the a11tuurn of 18u.2, au<l. the work of grat.li11g wa~ lwg-1111
with a gootl 1leal of cere111011y in Jamuirj', 18fi:1, Oo,·er1101· Lela 11<1
St,rnfun1, president of the company, turning tlle first, spadeful of earth.
On the 12th of J anna,ry, 1804, Presicle11t Lincoln officially estahliHhe<l
'' the poiu t where the liue of tlte Ceutrnl Pacific H,aiJroa,d crnsses .\rcade Ur~ek, i11 tht• S ,wrnmento V,tlley, • * * HH I lte wt·steru l,aseofthe
Sierra. Nenula i\fo1111taiw~." Tlte object of t,bis was to (ktermine the
hrgi1111ing of the ~i rrn Mo11utain sectio11, to g-ovt•.rn the iRsuc of tue
overn111e11t uotH1~.
By ,J u11 , l8GJ., :3 t tr ile · or track bad been la.id, but bt'cau. e of a<lvers cir~nm ·tances it was 11ot nutil SeptPm uer, lStW, that the road was
compl t tl to Alta, 70 111ile east of Sacramento, a11d 5,625 feet auorn
4132 W--18
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tbe level of tbe sea. In November the tnwt reached Cisco, 22 miles
farther, at "n elerntion of 5,911 feet, the last 2,286 feet baviI1g bee_n
overcome in a distance of 23 miles. It was still 13 miles to the summ1t
of the Sierra, a11d to pcu;s it a tmrnel was necessary. However, the
hardest part of the work on this section was already <lone. The deep
mow of tl1e winter now put a stop to furtlier operations and nothing
was done upon the work of grading until the following SJ)Ting. It \\~as
then resumed, with thousands of labor<~'S to push it along. By midsummer of 1~'67, the road was completed to the summit, mid tlle force
was at work on the hrnnel there, a11d down the eastern slope. On t~e
30th of November, 18u7, the first passenger trnin f('HUC'd tlie summit,,
and in Dect'm her the road Lad cros~C'd it, at an eltvation of 7,042 feet,
an<l. had reached the Lower Trncke(', nearly 140 miles east of Sacramento.
In going 105 miles east of Sacramento tl1e roa,.l OYercame an elevation of H,986 feet, or an arnrage of 69:} fef'°t to the mile, while much of
the mountain grade was from 90 to 100 feet. Between Colfax and
Cisco, a distance of 38 miles, it was necesRarJT to rise 3,463 feet, or an
average grade of 91 feet, while for short distances it was from 105 to
116 fe"et, the latter being the legal maximum.
The wm k "aR ngain delayed hy the storms of wi11ter. Boih the
Central and U11ion Companies Wl''Ie uow about equidistant from the
bead of Salt Lake, and as the season of 1868 opened tlrn race between
the two for th::it poiut, wbieh bad really b et"n going on for a twelv_emonth, was pushed with the utmost Yigor, with a resulting speed m
railroad building sueh as was before uuknow11. Liternlly an army of
-workmen were employed (25,000 men an<l. r,OOO teams), and the 1,100
miles of route uetween the Sierra aud Rocky Mouutaius presented a
brn~y HCene. 'l'he woods 1 a11g with tbe Rtrokes of the ax and the quarries wit lt tl1e click of steel. The streams were bordere<l with lumbermeus' camps aud· clrnhd with float1ing logs, an<l materials, supplies,
anu equipment for tlle Oelltral Pacific were scattereu from New York,
via Oape Horn mid Sa11 Francisco, to the Yery encl of the track a<lnrnciug ea . ,tward. Track was laid at the rate of 2 to ti miles a day IJy each
compauy, and on 0110 day even 7 miles by the Central Pacific. It is a
fact that on s011 c day a {neater cfo;tanee was lahl tban tlrn ox teams of
1849 averaged for a day's jourmw.
By epternber 30, 1868, the Ct·ntral Pacific track extcuded 350 miles
C'a ·twartl, an<l the graders "ere 50 miles ahead, and anothel' grading
part~·, starting at tlrn bead of Salt Lake, were coming we twarcl 100
mile
A the two roadR approached each otb r the competition between
them incr a, ed, and th(' wbo1 country watched the race with the g-reate. intere,·t. 1 m ly no other of equal importauce or grander iu its reult wa ver run 011 th fa e of the earth.
Tb· wint ·r f 1 G 'GO opl·ratefl to <lelay wo1·k 011 tlie Uuion Pacific,
but the. ' utra1 l'aciti ·, bl·ing now 111 the Gr at. Basin, wa int rrupted
l ut 110 w E:'k. lt liad 110 ditli ·ul y with now, x · pt in th 'i rra
wh<•r' lm L mil of th 40 or 50 of snow b It had been pr t ·t d by
·u w-. h d . I was founcl ne ·, ar b fore auotber winter ,·et in to
n h' ·t tl1 • wh ,1 of thi di ' t, n • .
I mfo h • pr< g1·' ·., f th~ ·on. tru · i n om ·ontroY r · aro ·
\' · n t~1. tw · rupa!1i · in int r •,·tin r oarc.l t the point" h r th Y
hou_l l ~ rn. _ I ,, a fm 11 • < gr l that th jm1 •tion ·honlcl IJ mad at
n I> mt · 11111 ! w
of th' t wu f <rel n, tab, the "cntral I mpan ·
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leasing from the Uniou this length of track so that the junction should
practically be at that towu.
The tracks of the two roads were fiually made continuous by the
driving of the last spike; au engiueer frou~ tlrn west wet one from the
east, and on the 10th of i\fay, 1869, the entire route was thrown open
to traffic, more than seven years ah earl of the ti me fixed in the law.
Tbe following statement will show the number of miles of road constructed annually by tbe Oe11tral _P acific Railroad Company ou this line:
To 1866
In 1866
In 1Mo7
In lf:168

...... . . . ........ .. ..•. . .............................................. _.... _ ...... _... _. _.......... __ ..... . . _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

5G
38

.•••••...•.••••. . . _. _. . . . . . . . . . • . • • . _. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . • . • . .

44

_.. ___ . __ .. _. . . _.. . ..... _ .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3ti2

In 11"169 __ ... ___ ... __ ... . ......... _. _. _.... __... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243

Total _____ .............................................................. 743

These distances do not correspond with those given by the Commissioner 9f Railroads, because the latter states them for fiscal years while
the foregoing table is for calendar year~, and for the additional reason
that the statement of the Oommis~ioner is made up from the dates of
the affidavits of the chief engiueer, arnl these aire necessarily subsequent to the completion of the sections to which they refer.
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

This road was provided for in tlie same law (July 1, 1862) that authorized the coustr-uction of the Central Pacific, and is the one which appears prominently in the act.
While the energy of the West was still rngag·ed iu penetrating the
secrets of tlie Sierra, a movement meaning work began to develop in
the East. In general terms there were two separate railway systems
from east to west, one concentrating at Chicago, the other at Saint
Louis. Tlle capitalists of both thPse cities were alive to the vast pm::sibi1ities of the Pacific trade, and desired to secure it for their respective
localitif's. With this view Chicago had projected three lines across
the ::;tate of Iowa,, converging at Oonncil Bluffs, and they all bad a
corporate existence and formed a nucleui-. for a distinct movement for
the construction of a rail way to the Pacific.
On the other hand Saint Louis, aided by the State of Missouri, had,
as early a,:-, 1851, begun the construction of the Mii:;sotui Pacific Railway, the terminns of which wai:; fixed at Kansas City. Four years
later the Territorial government of Kansas incorporated the Leavenworth, P,twuee and Western Railroad, with authority to build from
Leaven worth to Fort Rile.v, and thence WC'sterly. It was apparent that
the two companies rnigllt connect a.rnl thus form a rival grand trnnk
Pacific road.
For some year ' these enterprises remained in abeyance; but in
1 G0-'61 the discovery of gold aml silver in Oolorado aud Nevada gave
a great impulse to the carryiug tra<le of the plains, aud the prospect of
profit aroused capita.lists. Rumors of the new line over the Sierra also
found their way east; and the legislature of the new State of K ~tnsas
pa '~ ed a joint resolution iu March, lt 6~, urging ou Cong-res tbe creation of a ational .Pacific Railroad Uompan_y, and the representatives
of all the intere ·t concerned appeared at Washington. The re ult was
the law of ,July 1, 1862. The riYal intere ts of Chicago and Saint Louis
appear in the fact that tlle law doe. not. fix any pecial ea tern terminus,
but locates the initial point on the one hundredth meridiau, at ome
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equidisbrnt statiou to be designated by tbe President of tl1e U11ited
States. As the more southerly line was already possessed of an org-aniz;-1tion, the cliarter m0tlitied this advautage by illcorporating the uo1;therly liue under the name of tbe Union Pacific Uompany, and gaYe it a
rnarkt·d predomi11a11ce in the act. Gon>:rnme11t aid was gfren in equal
degree, however, to tlie road wliich was to cross the mountains from
Sacramento, an<l to hoth the eastern lines, but required the eastern
road:-- to each bnild 100 miles within two years after their acceptance of
the conditions of the law.
The commissioners of the Union Pacific Railroa<l and Telegraph Com pany, nam, d in the act of July 1, 1862, met in Uhicago on the 2d ~f
September, 18H2, all(l organized b,Y P-lecting William B. Ogden president, Thomas W. Olcott trea8urer, ~wd Henry V. Poor secretary, and
by resolution i11structe<l the officers of tue company t.o accept the act
of incorporatiou iu bt-"half of the company. Under dafo of June 23,
18G3, the Secretary of the Iuterior was duly uotified of tuis :wceptance,
and tlw receipt of tl.Jis 11otification was acknowledged
bim 011 the
27th. The act of Jnly :M, J8u4-, modified Rome of the provisions of the
preYious one. Its provisions were nceeptA.--d hy the compa11y m1der date
of October 7, 1864.
TheLea,·emrnrth, Pawnee a11d Westt>ru RailJ'Oad Uompany (southerly
route), mH.ler date of No,,ernber 15, 18G2, accepted the provisions of the
act of July 1, 1862, the 11otificati01·1 of accept::rnce being acknowledged
by the Secretary of tlie lnterior on the ~3<1 of D1·ceml>er, 18u2. As early
as 30th Septemlwr, 18G3, the compa11y uad contra<:ted for an immediate
and rapid co11strnction of their I ille.
Oil the l'ith of Jun"', 1863, thiH compauy 11otified the Juterior Departnu-'nt that, 1111<ler tbe laws of the State of Kamrns, it had cl1anged its
corporate 11arne to the" Union Pacific H,ailwa,r, Easteru Divi.sion," and
that it waR tlH.•ir i11tt-11tioll to construct the. liJ1e tiom the on hundredth
nwddiau to the "·eRkm bouudary of the State of NeYada.
011 tbe utb of Jul,\ tl1e ecretar;v of the luterior acknowledged rec •ipt of1bi · comrnu11itatio11, bnt decli11ed to decide at that time wlrntlJer
tli~ compa11y lia<l th power daim<'<l. The coll(litiolls of the act of
Jul,, 2 J864-, wne acct--pkd OH tlie 5th Septemh<'r, 18u4, and the ac'(•ptauc , wa ' acknowleclg(ld h~· tlw lutt'rior Dt.,partrnent ou tile Dth.
OH the 7th of March, 1864, Pn·1:--ide11t Li11col11, i11 a<·cordai1ct•. with tue
r qnir me11t8 of th(' att of July l, 18u2, fixt1cl a point on th • we tern
bontH1ar)· of th· 't:t1<' of l<nra, '· ca Rt of au<l oppo~ite to th, ~vt line of
kl ctio11 10, i11 to,, u,hip 15 11ort11, of raug • 1;~ C:'a t, of th e sixth principal 11wri<la11 in 1he 'l'enitm·J· of Nehraska," from wl1ell(·e the U11i n
P~l·1ti · ailroa<l 'om pa11J· "as antliol'iz <.l to constrnct a Jin(• to ·omwct
with ·or11e point 011 tl1 · 011 h1111clrt'dth meri<lia11. Th<· tfl·11iillal point
a~ tl111. fi x<·<l "~,'at ( maha.
uri11g- tl1 • <·a, 11 of 1 u-1 fin• ngi11ee1i11g varti<• · wen· <·11gaged f r
Y<~ml 11w11th, i11 l r limiuar~· , urve.,
f th• H •v •ral pas · •s tllr ugh
the m<m11taiu ruug<',' l> • W<'('ll tl1<.' Yall •y f tlw South Pla,tt • atHl '.1lt
Lak<' a1ul th<' <:<mtr:.H:t f r t lw ·011 rndiou of th e road to th• 011 lnrndrt•dt h rneridi,111 w,v ·i~twd in Anf_!n ·t.
)n tlw ;311 .... o,· 111\icr l GI, th• co111i,:w · .11\>1uitte<l a 11iap of tll
r u e of th· ui m l'adfi · for he fir 100· mil<•,· \\'(.',! of Omaha , 11cl
th· lo1"ttio11 wa : pp1·0,·('(J hv the Pr, ick11t oi' th<· Uuit<•<l 'tat nu
th ~follc,\\ ing <lay.
·
B): th· ~l b . t' ... >YPnil ·r tl1<~ gr,1di11g wa: i11 progr1•Hs on 40 mil of
tht- hn '. '!'h mangur.~1 ·<·_r mcrn.,· took pla ·<· 011 thP 2d ot D, · •m •r.
1 '311 ~-1111<• tlw en gamzat10n t,r buihli11 r th•
uthel'ly lin • btain d
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from Congress tlte privilt1ge of making !hei~ own road the grand trn_n~
ronte connecting witli the Central Pacific m caRe they should ant1c1pate the Union Pacific in reaching the one lmndredth meridian. The
same net also g-ra11ted an extension of a year for the time of completion
of tlie first 100 mile diYiRion of each road.
Whilst all this "~as goiug on the location of the road from Omaha
westward for ~3 miles was fonnd to be unsatisfactory, and the company,
ou May 12, 18G5, requested anthority to change it, increasing the dista11ce about 8 miles hut reducing the grades from 80 feet to 30. This
gave rise to much corresponden<'.e and i11vt-"Stigation, with considerable
delay, but ou the 23ll September, 186;"5, Presidt:>nt ,Johnson anthorized
tlw ~, uarnlonmf'nt of the former 1ine and the adoption of a new one.
B,r t!tt- 19th of October, l8G5, 16 miles of track had been laid from the
Missouri RiYer, a11tl arrang-ernents had been made for going on with the
work nt tile rate of one half mile per day.
The Rouiherly line bad completed 40 miles of its roa,l by the ~5th of
April, 18u5. Dnring the summn of 1863 a contest for tbe pm;session
of the road :rnd its franchises had arisen, the result of which was to
anunl tl1e contract of September, 18H:!, aud to transfer the ownership of
the road. The litigation growing ont of tbis movement had greatly delayed operatio11s.
vVIJilst tbe contronrsy concerning the location of the fin;t section of
the Union Pacifie was going on but little progress was made, and after
the settlement of that question it was too late to do much in the field.
Co11scquentl_y the contractors addressed themselves with great energy
to the task of accumulating laborers and materials for a vigorous prosecution of the work on the opeuing of the next season. The eastern
connections with Omaha by rail bad 11ot yet been ma<le, and the difficulty
and expense of this were Rimply e11ormous. When the spring of 1866
opeuetl, all was in rea<li1wss an<l only awaited the signal to assume the
most tremendous activitv.
About the middle of April the word waR given and the Platte Valley
at once became a busy region. Mile by mile and day by day the work
progressed. By the middle of May 80 111i1es of road had been completed;
by August 19 the road Juul reached a point on the Platte opposite Fort
Kearney, I 04 mileA west of Oma4a; aml when the year closed 305 miles
of the road Wl~re completed, ~6;'"> miles baYing be<'n huilt in the twelve
months, 6.j miles of it in one month, nrnl 3 miles in one day.
In December, 1866, connection was macle between Omaha an<l Chicago
by the completion of the Nortliwestern Railroa(l, thus gTeatly lessening
t.he difficulty of bringing forward materials and supplies.
Upon the opeui11g of the season of 1867 the predons season's activity was renewed, and in October tlrn road reached well into the Black
Hills. Wlwn the e11d of tlrn :yt'ar came the end of the roarl was 550
miles we ' t of Omaha, and the seas011's work had netted 245 miles of
comv1c_ted roa<l. In 1868 the length of the road operated increa:-;ed 350
rnileH, and with tlie co111pletion of l:H miles i11 18HO junction was made
with tile Central Pacific, as before stated, on the 10th of May of that
year.
Me,u1while th construction of tbe soutliern line was contiuued, but
its cha nee of becoming the main line of tl1e trunk route waA lost by its
failure to reach the one hnrnlre<lth merjdiau in advance of the Union
Pacific, and it was ther fore heade<l towards Den rnr, which was rapidly
gl'owing into importance. It had a continned fight with tbe Indians
occupying the moky Hill Hiver country, who rxbihited the , trongest
oppo 'itio11 to the building of a railroad aloug tbat stream.
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By act of Congress of May 31, 1868, the uame of the company was
agaiu changed, and it be,~ame ~, The Kansas Pacific.'' 'rhe road was
co 1uvleted to Denver, 639 tn.iles from Kansas City, on tbe 1st of September, 1870.
The Denver Padfic Raill'oad, connecting the Kansas Pacific witb the
Union Pacific at Cheyenne, a c.li~tance of 106 miles, was constructed hy
the Kansas Pacific Company under a charter dated November 19, 1867,
and was opened January 1, 1~71, arnl on the 2-Hh of January it, together with its parent company, was consolidated with the Umon Pacific Railroad Company, the resulti11g orga11ization beiug thereafter
known as the Uuion Pacific Railway Company.
ROUTE .NE,1.R THE TH1R1T-EIGHTH AXD 1'IIIR1T-XIXTH PARALLHLS.

The general consideration which determined tJJe position of this
route was its ceutral position geograpllicall,r, it .beiug about mid \~ay
between Uanada ou the 1101 th all(l Mexico 011 the s ,nth, auc.l connectmg
Saint Louis anc.l San Francisco, which are respectfrely on latitude 39°
anc.l 38° uearl~·. Moreover, it S('ems probal>le that it wonld prove the.
shortest road from the l>a,y of Snn Francisco to the llavigal>le waters of
the Mississippi.
The exploration was conc.lucted by Capt. J. W. (hrnnii,;ou, Corps of
Topographical Eugineers, Unitec.l States Army . It co1111neneed at the
montll uf the Kansas RiYer (present Kani,;a1:; City) aUll followt>c.l tl~at
riYer and its braucb, called the Smoky Hill Fork, to a, com ·e11ieut pornt
for crossing· to the Arka11sas, the Yalley of whil'11 it e11tere(l jm;t w ·t
of the Great Bend, 11ear the uiuety-uinth meridiau. It a 'Ceuded the
Arkan ·as to the month of Apishpa Creek, 50 miles a,boYe Bent'· Fort,
t~en c1·os 'Cd to tbe entrance of the Rocky Monntai11s (here ?alled _the
Sierra Blanka) at the Iluerfano Butte, G54 miles from tlle i,;tartmg pornt,
arnl at au eleYation of 6,099 feet.
_Of the scYeral passes through the Rocky Mountains, counecting the
tr1bntarie~ of the Ilnerfano with tllo e of the Rio de! 01 te, ouly the
Sa11grn <le Ori to wa rt:'ported practicable for a railroad. By hle location the ·nmmit, 9,21H feet al>oYe the ~ea, was attained at GU2 miles from
the month of the Kan,' a , aud the de8C('nt was made 1o the vall ~y of the
Rio Grande, with practical.Ile tbou<rh heavy grades. The line thence to
the vicinity of Fort Ma· acht; ·ett.· ~va · more fa,-orable.
Th· route then with ea'-' grade::;, a ·ceu<led the vHlley of the au Luis
to Sall\rat<·h (ol' 'agnache) Urcek, 011e f who e afflu 'Ht, ri, e.' in a pa
of th' Ho ·ky (lwr -' ·allt>Ll the Sahwatch) .Monuta,iu ', known a. the
·lido1m Pa:-;·, the ,1,vatio11 of whi ·h wa~ 10,032 fe t; 816 mile ' from
tlie, tarti11g poiut.
'f c·ro , th' , nmmit a grad of 1~4 feet to tile mile, tor ;<•Yentl mil ,~
arnl a tmm l 11earl, · 2 mil•, long wonld l> ref)nir 11.
Tl~· cle,<· •11 from 'o ·h •topa Pa:·, with gnuh ,' Yar_yi11g from 41 feet to
10 h· ·t to th· mile• "a. h · wa~· of PaHH 'r • k to it,' jnnetio11 with 'o ·h topa '1 ·<·k an<l thP11cc.• tu tu, val11•y of Gnrnc.l Hi, ·r which it follow •ii
for 1,:; mil1•:, a111l tll •11 ·ro.- · <1 th, ~li,·i<le to Gr •en l{iiv •r a., <11.-tnnce of
(j 111ih· · all(l ap1n· a ·h ~<l th pa.-, thron<•h 1h Wah,·atuh ~lonntai11: hy
the tl'ilmtari · ,f' ~r en Piv r. l1(•1·e a tnn11el thrc.. -qnarter, of a lllile
lotw \~·oul_,l l ,e I 'l~Uil' •<l, with •ac·tem g-ra1h•, of approaeh of l~J f 1 •t t
Uu! uul · for h~ mil"·. al)(l a de · •nt o tit, we:twar,l of 1:H ft>(•t to h
mile for,; rnilt· . I him·• w !.' \\',ml for 1 111il1>: thP rout<· with he,l\',r
' 11 <l •. 11 u m!,l th· \'alle: f 1'alt Ur· :k a1ul th(•n <·11tPrt1<l th• vall ·r of
1
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the Se,,ier, a11<l 86 miles fnrther on the P,xploration terminated, at a,
distance of 1,348 miles from its begiuniug.
From the mouth of the Kansas to the S ,tngre de Cristo Pass the route
presente<l no peculiar difficulties nor advantages, b u t quite was similar
to the two more northerly oues.
'l'he Sangre de Cristo and Cochetopa, Passes were deemed practicable,
but at great cost.
Upon the whole the route ,ms consi<lered impra.cticable because of
t,be eug'iueering difficulties and the cost of constrnction involved iu overcomiug them. ( lt may not be amiss t-0 remark here that a railroa,l has
be1•11 built and the cars are now running o-ver this very route.)
Aside from the difficult nature of this route the following considerations~, ere urged in regard to the cost of operating a railro:-.ul in ease
one were constructed. Fro .n the month of the Ka11sas River to thn west
base of the ITn-kuk-oo-ap Mountains is 1,533 miles; the sum of ascents,
23,190 feet; of descents, 19,052 feet; length of equivalent horizuutal line
for t he route, 2,123 miles.
Of the direct route from the western base of the Un-kuk-oo-ap Mouutaim; to the entrance to the Tay-ee-chay-pah (Tehachapi) Pass there
was no survey nor positive iuformatio11. lt was beliernd to be, for the
most pal't, a <l.esert similar to other portions of the Great Bas!n. Supposing this JJart of the route to be a, straig'l1t line, with uniform descent
to tb e entrance of tl.Je Ta.v-ee-cbay -pah Pass (no 1mwtieable pass was
known to tbe north of it), the dist:mce would be 430 miles anti tl1e desce11t 1,830 feet; the efprnted l1orizo11tal dista11ce, 4o4 miles.
From the eutranee of the 'l'a,y-ee-chay-pah P,tss to San Francisco was
326 miles; sum of ascents, 1,308feet; sum of descents, 4,608 feet; equated
le11gtlJ, 410 miles.
Addiug all these together, tlrn snm, 3,027 miles, represeHted the equated
dista11ee from the mouth of the Kansas to Sail Francisco, the length of
a straight, horizontal line between the terminal points being only 1,500
miles.
The distance from Sevier River to Great Salt Lake was 120 miles;
sum of ascents and descents, 1,600 feet; equa,te(l distance, 150 miles;
tbe1we to Benecia, by the route near the forty first, parallel, explored
by Lienteuant Beckwitll, 873 miles; sum of ascents and desce11ts, 15,200
feet; rnaki11g the equivalent horizontal line 1,rno miles; wbich, added to
the equated <l.i tauce from tl..te mouth of the Ka11sas to Se-vier Rfrer, 3,050
miles, gave a total of 3,360 miles as the equated <listance between the
termiual points.
Wheu Uaptain Gunnison reached Seviel' Ri v<>r he was killed uy lndiarn,, aud the charge of the exploration devolrn<l upon Lieut. E. G .
Beckwith, who made au examiuatiou from the Great 8a,lt Lake, to connect th,1t posWon with tl.10 line of tbe forty-first parallel; then returned
to Salt Lake aud coutinue<l tlie snrrny wet-;twnnl to the waterR of the
Paci tic, as rela.teLl in tb.e rtccotrnt of the r tmte near the forty-fir 't and
forty- ·econd paralleh;.
·
ROUTl~ NEAR 'l'RE 'l.'IIIR'l'Y-EIGII'l'II .AND 'l.'IIIR'l.'Y-NINTII PARALLELS
AS .ACTUALLY OCCllPIRD .

Jlra<"tically, all of the explored portion of this route haR bee11 occupied
from Ka11~m. City to Ptwblo, 635 miles, by the Atchh;on, Topeka and
allta Fe Railroad, and from Pueblo to Great Sr1 l t Lake, at Salt Lake
Uity, by th•]) nver an,l Rio Gra,u<le Railway, altllung-11 certaiu portionH
have l> •eu more exactly o<·cupied uy other lines. For i11 tance, the
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Kansas Pacific is coincident with the explored line from Kansas City
to Ellsworth, a distance of 223 miles, lrnt 11owbere Yery distant from
the Atchison, Topeka and Sauta Fe Railrua<l. At Ellsworth, the explored liue learns the valley of the Smoky Hill, and i11 a rli:-;tance of
about 40 miles erosses to the rnlle,v of tbc Arkansas, at the Great Beud,
a little east of the 99th Meridian, when tlrn Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe road becomes coiuci<lent with and follows it for 310 miles to the
mouth of Apisbpa Creek, a short dista1we west of Bent's Fort. At
Apisbpa Creek tbe routes diYerge again, tLe constructed line reacliiug
the valley of Cochetopa Creek by a direct route through Pueblo, the
Caftou of the Arkansas, and Tomachi Urt1el<, whilst the explored line
attained the same point via the Saugre <le Cristo Pas~. (TIie Denver
and Rio Grande has built tbrough this paRs in onlC::'r to rnwh the ,'alley
of the Rio Grande, but not in connection with tlie through line.) The
constructed and explored lines now coincide again for about 350 miles,
bnt instead of' passiug to the south war<l of Great Salt Lake, tlle line,
as built, passes to the eastward of it, and at Salt Lake City makes connection for Ogdeu, on the U11iou Pacific, and becomes lost in the. fortyfirst aud forty-second parallt'l route.
A comparison of this statemeut with the brief of the description of
the explored route will show how clo~ely the coustructed line bas followed it, uutil Salt Lake Valley is reached . · It is 11ot probable that the
line we t,,ard from that point will eYer be built.
ATCHISON, 'l'OPEKA AND SANT.A.

FE RAILROAD.

rr!Je Atcltii.,011, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroa<l Company wa originally
incorporate<l under tLe name of the Atchison and Topeka Hailroad
Company, b,Y au act oft.be ]cgi lative a sembly of the Territory of Kansas, approwd February 11, 1< 5D,a11cl tbc name was snb 'equcntly changed
in accordance with the Territorial law , by a vote of the tockholders,
No,·emb0r ~4, 1863, to the Atchi on, Topeka aud Santa Fe Railroad
ornpa11y.
By th· "ecornl cction of the rrerritorial act the c01np~wy waRAnthoriz<.'cl am\ empowert·<l to bnrvey, locate, com;truct, complete, alter, maiutaiu,
a11cl opnatl' a railroad, wi t h Ol}I' or mor1' aacks, from or 1war Atchi, 011, ou the
Mi. :onri Rh·er. in K, n~as Tt nitory, to tlw town of Topi Im in saicl Territory, and to
f.lll('h point, ntlw fiO nth crn or WPHtern l>onnclary of a i,l TC'rri(Ol'j\ in the din• ·t!oll of
·a.nta Fe, New :Mexico, as may lw mo -t con,·,•11 ient, i-;uitahle for tlrn co111;trnrt 1011 of
tia1d roa,l, and :tli-o to <·oustrnct a branch of 1;ai1l raihoad to any poi11t 011 the i;onthcrn
honuclary of. ai<l T<•rtitory of Kaui;as, iu the <lirl'C'linn of the Gnlf of :\1 •xiro.

By an act of <'011grr.-.·, approved March :3, l< G:3, certain la1Hl. wer~
grant d t the tat· of Ka11sa1-1 for th(~ 1mrpo e of ai<ling in the eontrn ·tion <>f railro::id,· in that 'tat . The followin g- is ·o much of that
uc:t, a. r •la.te,' ·p ·mlly t thi road, vir.:
.',•co11rl of n railroad from th, city of tchi~o11 via Top •ka, the capit:tl of A:iid
tat,·. t 11 th· W<', t, r11 line of tlw 'tat<•, in tlw <lirP<:tion of Fort nion and .'an la 1" ,
i'ew 11· i,·o, wi h a hnlll ·Ii from wl11·n· tlii. last-11:u11,•,l roarl rro1-1~c·s tlw '1•osho
Vall1·y tot lw point "hen· tlw i-aicl tir. t-11:wH:rl road P11tn:-i th,~ 1 '1·0. ho Vall1·y; l'Very
1lt1·rni.1tt• •:1:ti,.,11 of lanrl 111· i~11att·1l liy od,l 1111mlH:rs, for tt·n :il'l'tio11H in wi,lth oo
1·1Lt"h . 111': ol au\ ro:Hl :111,l l':tc·h of it hr:t1H·l11· . .
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By September, 18G9, the road was in operation from Topeka t? Burlingame, 2n miles. By July, ·1870, it had been extended 35 miles_ to
Emporia aud in ,July, 1871, it began operating to Newton, 74 rmles
further, when building was stopped for a time. On the 9tll September,
1872, it was opened to Dodge Uity, 168 milt.•1-. bryond Newton an<l 303
from Topeka. Duriug th e mo11tll of April, 18n, the road had been
opened from Atchison to Topeka, a distance of 50 miles, so tliat tlH'r~
was uow a eo11t inuons lin e for 3.,;3 milt's fro111 that point on the Missouri
River to Dodge City on the Arkansas. On the 1st of Jauuary, 1873,
the road wa~ open ed to the boundary line between Kansi-ls and Colorado,
about 470 miles from A t ch ison. Under the spur of the near approach
of the time vvben the land grant woul<l expire, the company had built
285 miles of roi-lcl i11 niue 11wntll~, or over a mile a day.
On July 10, 1873, the road bt.•gun operating to Grenada, 481 miles
from Atcliiso11, aud 18 miles from the t,tate line at Coolidge.
This company mak es its tLro11gh line from Ka11sas Uity, h,v rnea118 of
the Karn;;as City, Topeka aud Weston ltailroa<l, which is now, owned
by it, an<l ru11s from Ka11sas City to 'Topeka, aud by the Pueblo and
Arkallsas Vallt·_y Hailroad Wl'Stward from the State line to Pueblo, and
southwesterly to tLe boundary of :New Mexico. This southwesterly
extell8ion bas no connection with this route, arnl is therefore not consi<lere<l Lere. (Set.' thirt_y-:fifth arnl tllirty-secon<l parallel mutes.)
'l'he road was ope11ed from Kam-.as City to Topeka, 6tii miles, on the
29th of Aug·nst, 1875, and the western extension waR openl:'d from
Grenada to "\Vest LnH Animas, 55 rnih's, on September J 7, 1875, and to
·Pueulo, 83 miles furtlwr, on tliP 4th of Murch, 1876.
At Puelilo the ronte uuder eomiideration is taken 11v by the Den rnr
au<l :Salt Lake Jiu<:' of tlie Dt'11,·er a11<l H,io Grande Railway. The gauge
of thiH route is 011ly 3 feet, while that of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe is the ~ta11dard gange of 4 feet 8½ inches. TIJe reimlt is a
break at Pneblo, and a com:wquent trausf~r of freight au<l passengers
is re1H1ert<l 11ecessary.
'l'he Denrnr aud H,io Grande Rail" a,y Compa-r1y was incorporated
Octol>er 27, 18 70, u1Hler tl.Je incorporation laws of the Territory of
Colora<1o. By act of Uougress approvecl June 8, l "72, right of way
was g-ra11ted "over the public domain, 100 feet in width ou each side
of the tnwk, tog-ether with snch pnblic lands adjacent thereto as may
be need ed for depoti,,, sho ps, aud other buildings for railroad. purposes,
and for yard room and sicle tracks, not exceediug twenty acres at any
statio11, and no t more t ha11 Olle station in every 10 miles," and the incorporatiou under Territorial laws was ratified and confirmed. The
eoI11pally Wl:IS required to complete its li11e to a poh1t 011 the Rio
Gra11ue, as far south as Santa Fe within five years after the passage of
the act. and to complete 50 mile' additional south of that point each
year tbereafter, the penalty for non-compliance being a forfeiture of all
rio-ht · a1Hl pri vi lege granteu by the act, i-.o far as coucerued the un.fini,·hed portioJJ of tile r0cul.
Omitting· all r0fere11ce to ucb parts of the line a:-:; tlo uot form a part
of tile tlifrt_y-eiglJth all(_l thirt_y-uintli parallel route, the following is an
approxi111ate statl·ment of the progres, of the con tructiou.
'l'h roacl wa' Pxteucled from Pueblo, np the Arkansa · Valley, to
Cafion coal -fields: U mile·, in 1872, an<l i11 1874 to Uaiion Uity, 8 miles.
It was : ub l'CJIWlltly openPd to alicla a11<l Poncl.Ja, GO miles, aud iu 1881
to Gu1111i ,·011 Uity, G!J mil . . farth r, or 170 miles from Pueulo. During
188~ th con ·tructiou we. twar<l to the UtaL boumlary, 17 l mile", was
cowpl ·tl-'d , ;rnd tue force buil1liug astwnnl from Salt Lake City had
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reacl1ed a point 150 miles from that place. ThP- ends of the track were
join<'d in 1883, and connection made with the Uoiou Pacific at O gden.
ROUTE .1YEA U THE THIRTY-FIFTH I'AR ILLEL.

'fhe general featun·s wliich determ ined the position of this route were
q1e ext ... nsiou we:--t and t>a~t of the interlocking tribut,1ries of the Mh;sissippi, the Rio Grande, and the Colorado of the West. Its exploration
was conducted by Lieut;. A.. W. Wuipple, of the Corps of Topographical
E11gineers, United States Arm~~.
.
Commencing at Fort Smith, a bout 270 miles fr, 1m the Mississippi at
Memphis, th r- route, as far as tile Antelopl~ llills on the Oana<lian, a
distance. of 400 miles, was founu practicable, either by the valleys of
the Arkansas and (J;_truulian or over a liue south of the Uauadiau; this
latter route bnu 1ching again, a,nd following- either tue valley of the
Washita, or tlrn dividiug ridge between it auu tbe Camuli,111.
From the Antelope Hills the -route continued for 2?,0 miles along the
right lu,nkof the Canadian, to the month of Tucnmectl'i Ureek; ascended
the Yalley of this Rtream, or by that of Pajarito Creek, attaining
the dividing ridge between the Caua<lian and the Pecos Rivers, at an
elevation of abol1t 5,54:3 feet, a,nu entered the valley of the latter. It
followed this valley nntil, by means of a tributa,ry, it rosB to the high
lan<l lying east of the H,ocky Mountains at an elenition 1)f abont 7,000
feet; cro~se<l the elevated S ,tlirrns ba:-.i11, :30 mile.:; wide, the low e8t point
being G,741 feet, ~wcl gc1,iue.l the divide in the R Hik,V M:o ,rnt<tins at an
elev;,ttiou of about 7,000 ft et; fo)m thPre it eitlier d<->::;cended through
the Sa,n Pedrn Pass to Albuquerque or L-ileta on the B,io Gran<l ', or
to the Rio Gran d e hv tlie v}1illev of the Ga,foiteo River, north of Sandia
Mountain . A thinl 'ronte was 'i11<liea,ted along the valley of the Peco
to it~ head waters; thence to an ttflluent of the Ga,li-,teo, ancl thence,
as before, to the l{,io GnuHle.
The elevation of L,leta was statecl to be 4,H1, feet above the ,'ea, and
its distance from Fo1·t Smith ;-;,5,:1: miles.
Crossing the ridge sepMating the Rio Gm11de from th ·~ Pneeco, the
rout followed the valley or the San Jo.,e, to one of its sont·ct->s in a pa
of the Sieru Ma,dre, know11 as the Camino de Obisp >; pas..,i11g the summit at an clerntion of 8,250 ft->et, where a tu11nel thl'ee-quarters of a
mile long at an hwcttionof ~,0()0 f<.'.et woulll be reqntl'rnl; then de~cending- to the Zufii River near the Pueblo of Znfii; a1Hl then, over nudulnri11g· g1·ot111<l to :N" a.v,~j() Spri 11µ:, 011 tlw Pnerco of the \VeRt.
Anoth r rout• was exami 11e,l acrns~ tlw Sierra ~fa,lrP, about!W 111ilr
north, whid1 wa:-. tlrnng-ht to be mor • favorable. 'rhe elevatio11 of the
s11mmit wa: ah•mt 7,7,30 feet. The Pner •o
the \Ve. ·t IH•,uls i11 thi~
paxs, a tHl the ront, followt•<l the ,·itllPV of thi'l . tn'..t'll to N,tva,jo , pring
wher it. join ·<l the oth •r lin<>, an(l th'.nce d1>w11 tlw ,·,tlle.Y Lo the jnnctio11 of th, Ptwr<:o with 1h • Colora<lo Cltiqnito; th<•n do\\ n th vall ,v
of tlu..! htttPr to th! foot or tl1e H<mtlJ •a ' t<!l'll :-.lopt. of the ,'an l• nuH·.i: ·o
. lou11tai11:, !lm·ation 4 77,1 fp ·t; di:tatH'<! from Fo1·t ~lllttli, l,18~ 111ile '.
II ·r · it a ·c •n<l<·<l to tlw tl i vi,li 11g· ri<l:.{e b ·twe1:11 t Ii(· w,ttt'rs of the Gila
am! the Colorado of tli ~ \\"t!. t, a11<l eo11ti11111•<l npo11 or 11 ar it for ah nt
:!IHI 11iilc.: to Ar.H·c Pa ··, ,!l •vation H ~. 1 f'eer · dista11c , fro111 Fort 'mitll .
l 3fill 111il11 • 'lite hi!!,ht· t poin n•ache<l on' thi: nnd11lati11g ridg-<. wa
7 71'2 ft• •t a L •ron.·· · 'pring-. at thl' foo of the ' :w Fra11cisco .\Ionuta!• · __I'rom
zt<' · P,,.· · tlu d ··-<· ·nt to till; Colonulo wa~ 1mul • by ,
·1r~~m n~ · ro!~ •: alon~ th1· vall ·-:,· of it tl'ih11tari ,, . t.h • larl!· •:t an<l la. t
h ·mg l,111 \\ 1llmrn l ork: thP j1111 ·tiPII of which with th Uolor:ulo w,i.
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· • ·:--,J 11 11 :--- I \' t •II \,_.\' f~:h l •
was, bowen·r,
uuable to t>xamrne t l 1e111. 'l' l t<' 1.1npll,
deseriptiou of the route iu the report prOlllH·t·d 111 t ht~ <'l'l'l'l :11. ol _\\ ,u
an opinion that the ground was more fa,·orn li ll~ t hn 11 L!e~, t <' 11a_u \ I~ 1 ppl
reported. (Snbseqnent eveuts ham ,in:::-titi<•d this op1mo1} t_>t tht• ~ ·c·t ·
tary. The well-known characteristic:::; of LiPntenant \\ h1ppl' <':\\l .• •fl
him to avoiu any overstat,ement of the aclnrntagl's of t~1P nrnt' wh1 ~h
be bad himself examined. He always kept 1Cithi11 tht> /act.·.)
.
Tue estimated cost of a, railroad from Fort, Smith to San Pt·<lro h~· t 111.
route was $169,210,265, and. the Secretar~· bt'lien.•<l t bis ('Ht illlntl' t( l ~
L '·

'·

~>1;:,~

"<

mil

1

11

excessive.

.

To reach San Francisco by the Tnlares all(1 San ,fo,tquill Yall<.•y · tl1'
route left the M~javeValley some 30 miles lH'f11re rt1aehing th<· •ntrn~~:
to the Uajou Pass, 1,768 miles from Fort Sn1it It, c·lPrntinn ahont ~ Da:>
feet, aucl procee<led across tlie sonthwe:--t <·orner of tltt' Great Bnsin towards the Tay-ee-cbay-pah Pass, reaching it::; entrance at an •ll'\ at ion
of 3,300 feet in a di:stance of alJout 80 miles. From this point th• re n t •
was coincident with that hereafter lleseril>ed for the tltirty -se •ond 1 ar-

allel.
The sum of the ascents from Fort Smith to S.rn Frarn·iseo b. · tbi
route was stated as 25,100 feet; of descents. ~5,570- estimate<l as equiYalent to a l10rizontal distance of 963 mile~,, or a total Pqnated di ·tan ·e
of 3, 137 miles.

ROUTE XE.Ht. THE THIRTY -J!'IFTH P.::1Rt1LU:;L, AS AC1'F..1LLY OCCUPIED.

Thi~ route has ouly been completed from Isl eta, in ~Iew l\ I ,_,.i ·o,
tu :\loJarn station of the Southern Pacific Railroad, jnst south of Teha··hapa (T,t,y-ee clla.r-pah) Pass in Ualifornia,.
It has been loeat d
froni Isleta .to Red Fork in th<-'; Indian 'rerritory, 4 miles we~'t of the
;--rk~ns~s River, w~ence there is a completecl line ,ia, Viuita,:-1 I1~dia,u
remtoiy, and Sprrngfield, Mo. to Saint Louis. Fl'orn Fort Smith a
bra,neh .is P! 0j~cted to intersect'the main liue 100 miles west of 'IuL,·a .
Con idermg the branl\h from Fort Smith, the located a,nd completed
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line is almm:;t exactly coincident with th e explored line. Tbe first
oh-ergeuce is at tlie mouth of Paja1ita Urcek, where two li11es have
be(•11 ~UT'\' Pyt·d, 011t• along the explored lin e ascernling that stream, and
the other followilig tlrn Canadian some 43 or 50 miles fartlier, and then
deflecting to the southward until it inter~ects the explore<l liuc near
Canon Bla11l'o, wh en the surveyed antl explored lines coi Hcitle to faleta
and theuce forward as com;trncted acros:-; the greater part of Arizo11a,
to the vicinity of Aztec Pass, when the lin e di"Verges to the 11orthward,
aml rracbes tl1e cro~siI1g of the Co101ado near the Needles, h,v a route
to the " ·est wanl of that explored. From th e crossi11g of the Colorado
the line, as constrncte<l, is 11n1rly or quite ~traight to Mojave ~tation,
whilst the explored liue ::iscemled Pah-ute Creek, aud crm,sed to the Siuk
of l\lojarn. Ascending that stream it reached Los A11geles Yia San
Bernardino Pass; with a route diver~fog from it, ahont 0,1 miles north
of Sa11 Bernardino Pass, whicl1, after sollle indirecti 11, attained Mojave
station. It cannot lmt be remarked how sl i ght these divergences are,
the depa1tures in 1,0 case exc,\ecling 25 ruiles, a11d these for only ~hort
distances.
The route of tlle thirty-fifth parallel so fair as co11structe<l may, for all
practical purposes, be considered as beginning at Sai11t Louis, and is
compo,'ed of the Saint Loui s and S::rn Fraucisco ~ ailway; the Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad, ::rnd the Colorado Divi sion of the Sout hern Pacific
Railroad.
A gap of about 600 miles now exists between 1Hleta a11d the weRtern
end of the track of the Saint Louis and San Fraucii-;co road. For tbe time
being transportation is canfod on l>y the way of the Atchison, Topeka
ancl Santa Fe Railroad, thus forming a throu gh route from the Mis~issippi Rfrer to the Pacific coast.
The a.int Louis and San Francisco Hail way Company i~ sncce~sor to
the 'onthwest branch of tlle Pacific Hailroad of MiRsonri, cllartered
D ecember 2,1. 1852, which recciv •d a gr:rnt of land~ and the loan of
i 1,500,000 l\lissonri State bonds to ai<l i II its <'nn~trnctiou. It was
opeued to Holla, 113 mile , in December, 1860. Gettiug- into financial
difficnlty, it wati old iu 180G to a new company which failed to meet
it, engagem •ntA, aiHl wa8 ngai11 Rold to pnrcha:·wr1'l who were incorpo·
rat d a· the onth Pacific Hailroa<l Company nl)(1< r au aet of tl1P gen eral a.". m hl,r of the tate of Mi~ 'O nri or March 7, 18U ,. Thi · company com pl •ted the l'mttl to Lebanon, 7 l miles, in 186!}; to pri11gfield,
5~ tllil(-', farther, in Ma~·, 1870, and a<ltlPd another 50 mile', to Pierce
,,ty ~!JO mile· from ~jaint IJoui , in th 1 following Srptt•ml>Pr. Thr road
wa,~ th n Holfl to th Atlantic and P ,1citi<i H.·tilrnacl 1 0111pa11y, which had
be<.·11 chart<·r tl hy a ·t of 011gres: ot ,July ~7, J.'Ofi, arnl empow<>rP<l to
~on, truct a c·ontinnou.· li11 of railr,>a(l a,Hl t ,1 g-rapli from Hprmgfie ld,
lo., to a. p int on th"' 'a11adia11 RiYPr t11<1 nc· Yia Alh11(]t1<.•r(]111..1 N .
.M x., aloncr the thirty-fifth parallrl. to tlw Paeifi<- with th 1 right to
con:trnc ~ lmrnch fr 111 the• Camulian l{ivn •' to a point 111 thP wpst rn
houtHlary line of Arkan ·a~ at 01· nrar th town of Va11 Buren.
('fhii:,
wa: to make ti!• con11r ·ti 11 with hnt '111ith . )
' lH! act ~iv a la11cl grant of t ·n altt•rnatP .'t·<·tio11H of laud 011 Pach
ill ! of tlu~ roa,l in th·, 'tatt•. and twc·11ty .. ~<:ti011.' iu th Territol'it>.', bnt
uo fltlwr. nh i<l\' .
• • pri11!,!li •111 \'~l m:uh! tlw initial point to c1void •ontiiet with a pr ,·
non ~h: 11 t ·r for 1 nilding from , aint Lo11i ·. outhw ~.·tt>rly o·ivP11 to th
nn h P: ,;ifi · Pnilro: cl Co111pa11~·. \ . , how 'Y<'r ,'aint ·1~c~1i, wa. th
11 • nr; 1 .. a. nn 1•11ni11u.· of i trau. c<rnti11P11tal roa.<1 on this rout<.' ancl
h · i oar l 1 1>111 .'p1i11~fi1·l1l WP t c:011ld ouly h • con.'tru •tecl co110111ir.1
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allvafter the completion of that portion l.Jetween Saint Louis and Sprir~g.
fieid, tl1e compa11 ~·, im111e<liatel.r aftn receiving its ch.m:t~r, tnr~wd 1~s.
atte11tio11 to Recurin g the constrnction of thi8 ea8tern d1\'I8IOU. 11 or tlns.
purpose, and that there might be 110 delay the stockholders uf tbe _At]a11tic and Pacific Uompany purchased the sto~k of_ tl.Je ~ont~1 Pacific,
and tbe two co111pa11ies became thns subst~t.nt1ally 11leut1eal , Ill o,~11er- _
·hip a1Hl management. The work was r:-qrnlly prosec1;1te(l from Sarnt
Loni:-. to Spri11g-fie1u under th•~ 11arne of the South. ~aerfic, arnl tl1e1!ceforward mHlrr the name of the Atlantic aml Pae1fk to the State l111e.
Oa the 1st of ,July, 187:3, the South Pacific was formally an<l leg·all,\·
merged i11 the Atlantic aud Pacific by a 1ea8e for UHU years, so that tltelatter compauy became nominally, as during the construdiu11 it was.
practically, tlrn owner of th e Pniire line from Saint. Louis wes~. By the
14th of October, 1871, the road was fu1ly completed, folly eqmpped, and
in successful oper£ttion to Veuita, a town in the Indian Territory, about
35 miles wei,;t of the west.em bonl~r of Missouri, a total distance of :365
milt'R.
The foregoi11g shows what t be company hacl done np to Dt>cen1ber,
1871, wlleu tbe last, section of its road in tlie India11 Territory w.is accepted h,v the President of the United States.
About this time uuseen difficulties arose to prevent the coutiuuou~
pro:ecutio11 of the work, and l'o11gress was appealed to by the company
to extingu is h the Indian title to the la uds elllbraced within the grant,
o as to allow settlemeut to be formed aloug the road to give it a businei, iu the Iudian Tenitory, but without etl:'ect. Tht-'se (:ircmnsta11ces
aud conditions hind(•re<l the progress of constrnctiou from 1871 to 1873,
when th1· financial panic or era 'h occurred, du inµ: the continuance or
which t!Je building of railroads throughout the couut.ry waH generally

su, prndrd .
The mo11ey for completing the Soutll Pacific Road, between Saint
Loui, all(l Springfield, and for hni l1li ng the Atlantic and Pacific, from
Spri11gfield to Vinita, ba d bee11 raised 11pou mortgnge bo11d,, bnt owing
to the circu1m;tances above sta,te(l, default wets made in the payment or
i11 terest a.nd the mortga.ge was foreclOS\'<l, and all of the compauy's road
arnl propert.y iu the State of Missou ri wai:; sold nuder the foreclosure on
the 8th of September, 1876, leav ing the eompauy with a c.,rn,idera.ble
debt of various kinds an:l ou]y 35 111iles of road in the I udiau Territory~
with uo rolli ng stock to operate it.
The company remained in thh, ba.nkrnpt or crippled conditiou until
January, 1880, when au agreement was entere,1 iuto between it and the
Saint Louis and Sa11 Francisco, aml the Att:bisou, Topeka aud Santa
Fe, for the re1mmptio n of the work of coustmctiou from Vinita westward ..
ancl we ·twartl from A.lbnquerque ou the B,io Grande ~{,iver.
U11der the agreement referred to, the two comvanies named assumed
aud paid all of tlrn iucleuted11ess of tlie Atlautic aud Pacific road, excepting a, ·mall amount, the 1rnymeut of the interest upon which t lley
al. o provided for and pay as the same falls <1 ue.
'l'he Atlanti · and Paci tic being t.lJus relie\·cd , and l.lavi11g i ts creclit
re.·tort>cl by the iudor"ement oft.he two companies, commenced the work
of ·on ·traction w<.• 'tward from Albuquerque, on the Hio Grande Rixer,
ju 1 ' 0.
111 the autnmn of 18 l the company began au exploration and sun·t-'y
of i · line westward from Vinita, with a \·iew to the rapid construction
of it road from that poh1t to Albuquerque. Engineer parties were organized, quippe<l, aud ·ent into the tidd, but were hindered from
<loing any work for everal months, and were eventually recalled. In
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1882 the work of construction wns resumed on this portion of the road,
and it it is now completed, and in operation t0 Red Fork, a short
distanf'.e beyond the Arkansas, 68 miles west of Vinita, and 432 from
Saint Louis.
It is tbe purpose of the company to externl its road w1 stward to the
Rio Grande, a distance of some 600 miles, in the shortest practicable
time. There is less necessity, however, for the immediate construction
of this portion, because the Atchison, 'ropeka ancl Santa Fe Railroad
now furnishes a connection between Sa,int Lonis and Isleta, N. Mex. ,
tbrongb its southwestern extension from La Junta, nµon which grading
was lH'gun in May, 1873, and the road. opened to Trinidad September
20, 1878, and to the boundary line between Colorado and New Mexico
July 10, 1879. On April 14, 1880, it was opened to Albuquerqur, aud
shortly thereafter to Isleta. B~' tlJiR ronte ,·ia Kansas Uity n11d La
J m1ta, the distance from Sa.int Louis to Isl eta is 1/H l miles. By the
link yet to he constructed between R 0d Rock arnl bletai, it will be
nearly ~00 miles less.
'fhe work of com,tn1etion westward from Isleta waR begun in May,
1880, jointly by the Atchison, 'l'opeka and Santa Fe, aud the Saint
Louis and San Fraiucisco railro;ul companie8; to ,vu.ich was aft.erw,trds
joined the Soutuern PacHic of California, wlii('h was anthorizctl by act
of Uongre~s July 27, 1866, to construct the San Fra11ci8co c01rnecti_on .
Wit-h the exception of about six mouth:-;' delay at Canon Diablo, <lurmg
which the gradiug was carried 150 rniles to the westward. of tu.at point,
track layiug continuf'<l withont h1tmn1ptio11 until the Colorado River
was reached, at the "Needles."
B_y the close of 1880 the line had ueeu cornplett:><l to a poiu t GO miles
we t of lt::leta. Durino- 1881 it was extended 163 milt>· to Narnjo's
Spring, 011 the Pnerco
the West, an<l early in 1882 to Caflon Diablo,
302 mile from lsleta.
As Hoon as the viad net across Ca.fion Diab lo was completed so that
rails coul<l be sent forward, track la,y ing wa,s resumed early in Jnly,
18 2, and lwfore the close of the year the road was in operation to Ash
Fork, 301 mile ' from Isleta. l'he track was completed to the '' Nceclles,"
5G5 rnileR from L'lcta (575 llliles from Albuquerque) on the 15th of June,
18l 3,
The Sonth<.>m Pacific lfailroa<l Uompany of California commeuc d the
con, truction of its portion of the road, in 1880, at Mojave 'tation, at
the foot of Tehacbapa PaRs, and pu hing it forward with a view to
reacl1i11g the Uoloratlo at tbe" Pedles" at the same time with tlw track
fro111 tl 1 ea 'tward, accompli.'l1 d it about the la ' t of April, 18 3. the
di .. tanc h 'ing ~43 mile'. Some <lelay occnrred in makiug- the conuectio11 l>y tu carr. ing· away of th, tenq>ornry bri<.lge a, ·ros the 'olorado
. o.that the trac·lrn wer• uot act1rnlly join d m1til ,·omc month ' lat 'r, h_ut
1t is now. ·ompl •t , ~ rnl train.' ar, now rmrniug tbrongh th, eutire ells
t· -ir·n a little rn r ,• t 11 t, 11 , ) I) in il,, from I 1 ta to Moja.v .
1
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conducted by ~capt. Jolin Pope, Corps of Topographical Engineers;
and from the Rio Grande, near Fort Fil1more, to the Pimas villages, on
the Gila, b,v Lfout. Joun G. Parke, Topographical En~foeers .. From
the Pimas villa,ges to the month of the Gila the reconna1ssance rn New
Mexico and California of ~laj. W. E. Emory, Topographical Engine~rs,
in 1846, was used; an<l from the month of the Gila to San Frauc1sco
the exploration ot' Lieut. R. S. Willianuw11, Topographical Engineers,
furnished tiJe data.
Fulton, on the Red River, about 150 mileR from the Mississippi, was
considered the eastern terminus of the route, altllongh tlJe examination
of Captail1 Pope extended 0111,r to Preston, 133 miles further we/-\t. It
was thought that a direct liue from Fulton to Colorado SjJtiug.s, the
point on the eastern border of the Staked Plain selected hy Capta.in
Pope for crossing it, wonk1 g'ive more favorable g-ronnrl than that traversed by him between Preston aud this point, wbil'h was 352 miles from
Preston and 485 from Fultou.
The exploratiou of ( 'aptain Pope comprised thr<'e distinct belts of
conntr;y, of which tbe above named was tlle tirst. Tbe second was the
Staki:d Plain, tLe mean eltwation of which is about 4,500 feet. This
presented no difficulty for 125 iniles, when Ote Pt•cos Hivt'r wa~ reached.
The tota,l absence of ~nrface water oYer t!Ji:, portion at cerL1iu sea8ons
of the .,ear was uot dee111ed serious, because the geologieal formation
was found to be sueh as to reH<ler probable snccessful artesian wells, at
reasonable depths, an,l for the further reason that a waterless distance
of 125 ruiles was not thought to form a SPrious olJstaele to the working
of a railroad.
Between the Pecos an<l the Rio GraU<.1e, 1G3 miles, three monutain
chains rise from the table-lands, the Guadalupe, Hueco, and Urga.n
Monntains. 'The first could lJe crosse1l at au elevation of 5,717 feet,
without a tmrnel, with a gn1de of 108 fel't to the mile for 22 miles. The
second could be cr9sse<l at the Waco (flueco) Pass under still more
favorable conditions, the greatest grade heiug 80 fet't to tl1e mile, and
the t'levatio11 of the summit 4,812 feet. The tbird could be turned just
before rt'acl1ing the Rio Grande at lVIoliuo and :m Paso.
The mom1tains in this portion of the western part of the continent
have no inteITeuiug deep :secondary v:-ll]eyi,; between the mai11 cl.min
and the plains, and over the usual uniform and smoot.l.l surface of the
la.tter, the general elevation of which is from 4,000 to 4,500 feet, tl.Je
lirn: entered the valley of tbe Rio Grande near Molino at an elev~tion
of 3,830 feet, 787 miles from Fnlton.
The region between the Rio thande ;:i 11(1 the Pi mas vi1Jages was described as a great plain, preseutil1g no ditliculty, interrupted irregularly
and coufusedly by bare, rugged, abrupt, isolated mountaiJJs or short
ranges, arou11d or tLrollg'lt the pas.'t>S in wLicll a railroad might be constructed with practicable grades, the mean elerntion of this plain being
about 4,100 feet, an<l the mean elevation of the summits of the passes
4,700 feet; tue highest, tllrougll the 01:JiriCahna Range, being 5)80 feet.
The careity of permanent supplies of water for Joug di:-;tances in
cro sing- tbi dist1fot was fully discus:-:;<'<l. The survey of Lieutr1iant
Parke, made during the drie t sea .. on of the year, divided the dh,tance
betwe n the Rio Grande and the Gila int" five spaces, varying from 80
to 53 miles in length, at tbe termination of which, respective!.,, were
found large . upplies of permane11t watn, and this was a sumed to be
uffici nt, though it wa · tlrnught that further an<l alrnudant supplies
could be obta,iu '<l by sinking wells.
Li utenant Parke propoRed that the line leave the Rio Grande near
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li"ort FillmorP, ;35 mileR from MoUno, a11<l enter the valley of rbe Gila
near I lie Pim as Yilh1ge~, the elen,tion above tlie sea beiug I ,365 feet;
thence follow tbe Gila to iti:,; junction with the Colorado, a distanct~ of
2i3 mileR, with an e~rny Rlopt-' aud no <lifficnlties to impede co11structiuu.
Sa11 Diego would the11 he the nearest pmt in 011ited States tt-rritory,
but the difficult character of tlie i11terveniu g country woultl force tJ~e
ronte northward to tlH~ San Gorgo11io Pass, considt>re.<l to be for tb1s
route the mo~t favorabl e of tlie p:isi:,;es explored by Lieuteuant Williamson in the Coast Range. 'file ent,rance to tlii~ p.1:ss is t:n miles from t~e
north uf tl 1e Gila in a straig·ht lin e ovpr the desert. with no difficulty m
thl--\ way .

.Frn11·1 Sau Gorgo11io PaHs San Diego a1Hl Sau Pedro coul<l be reached
by li11Ps of nearly rqnal Jp11gth. The ronte to Sa.11 Pecl1 o wonld be
somewhat more fa,vorabh·, n1Hl for tltat rea80ll was preferred.
'l'he le11gtb of this ronte ft·o 111 I?nl1011 to San Pedro was stated to ~e
l,Hl8 miles, the sum of aRcentH au<l desce11t1-. 32,78-t feet, eqnivalent m
the working of a railro:ul to a, uo1"izo11tal distance of 63l miles, thus
gi,·in!! ~,~:m miles as the cq11at.ed distance. The estimate of the cost
was $68,U70,000.
For a com1ectio11 with th e bay of San Francisco the rnost direct route
fro111 t!Je San Gorgunio Pass wonl<l be through 011e of tile passes leadi11g fro111 the plain of Los Angdes to the ntlley of Sali nas RiYet·. ~nt
tlie practicability of these passeH ha<l. 11ot lwen <leterrnined, amt w11 h
the i11iornmtio11 iri vosse1-;sio11 thl• ba.,v of Sau Francisco must he reache<l.
uy crussi11g the Umrnt Range to the Grt>at Basin, passiug over its southW(:steru extremity, th,-'n crossing tlrn Sierra Nenula an<l. <lesce11<li11g to
the Tulares Valley. 'l'lie. ronte snggested was to <le:,;;cenu from the summir of the Sa.u Gurgonio Pass to the town of S:tll Bl•rnardino, then to
tue :\liR:--ion and Low Pas:-; of San ]i emando, about 100 miles from Sa,n
Gorg011io.
Tue San Fern,tn1lo Pass is abont 8 mil(:'s through. It· ' nmmit wa
found ro he 1,!J . U) feet above tli e i-;ea, a,nd tliere a tnnnel of 011e-thir~ of
a mile iu !e11gth wonlcl on rcqnire1l. After descending for abont 4 miles
tlJ • aHcent to the ::N"ew Pas wonld be b•gnn and tlle summit attaine<l.
i11 W 1uilt>:s, at an ele,·ation of :1, l64: foet. Tli e11ce th(:' de ·ce nt to tue
Great Ba!::lin would be Jnitcle, the lowe,t le,,el bei11g j,!J00 £•pt. After that
th• route wonld lie through t he 'l'au-e(~ ehay-pa.h (Tehachapi) Pa:' to th
Tnhlr·s Vallt•y, a, di~ta11ce of 70 mile .
The 'rah-t'e d1ay-pah Pas·, fiJ':st explored by Li(' Ut. R. S. \.Villi:11nsou,
waH fonn<l to be the mo.-t f;-1,·oral>le in thi · part of tht• Siena N 'Ya<la,
it.· "n111111i beil1g , near!~· llorizo11tal prnirie for 7~ mih.'H, with an ·a~y
a~· •11t 1or ..,1 mil · from tl1e <,n.. at Ba.-i11. The •l vatio11 of itH e11 trau ce
is :3,:m f •et.
_'Ila•. de"· •11t to the Tular 's Vallt\Y by th, ualural slope waH made in
1.,~ n11l •.-. which ·oultl be •xte1Hl •d to ~l 111ile~, g-ivi11g ,ai-;icr grad •s
a11tl t>llt'r111g th• vallt•. ' at au •}pya,tion ,r I,+':$!1 l'•et.
Fr Jill th• Tnlar•. Vall,·y it wa · practicabl • to n•a1·h tl1 uavigabl
watn. of 'a11 Fran ·i:co i11 ."<'Y ral "a ·, .
Tlte •a,'t ·rn :-.id . of th Tular ,_. a1Hl 1'an ,Joaquin Vall j.' i i11t ~. ·<;t<~tl 1 .Y nn11w1ou.· . trt·an, · from tlu· 1'it>na .... t•nula. Th• w • ·tt.•ru 1
bCJmul ·ti h.,· the 'oa. t 'l1ai11 arnl lia.· \.mt f,,..,- .trea1111-. .Along that part
o~ tlw ~fula~·p \ all<·\' h !l\\'(' ·11 K •rn and 'an .Joaq11i11 Hin•r ·,; ,•pa·<• f
1. > 11111'.· · 1 ,,·onlcl. lH~ ad ,·i ·ah](! to kN•p 1war tbe ro t lop1•; of th
•non~1t ·u11 . 'l h ~ d1 ta11<;t• ht: w !C!ll 'Iah - •-chav-pah Pa:.· a11d L1rtine.z
ti ,11l \'c111hl h ~ - mil · .
~
'11 11 H t c\ir <'et 1 m • f, 0111 'I ah . ·hay-pah Pa.: t au Fra111·i; · won Id
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be through one of the passes in the mountain range separating the Tulares and San Joaquin Valleys from those of the Salinas and San Jose
Rivers. The distance through it is about 10 miles. The route should
cross from Tah-ee-chay-pah Pass to the western side of the Tulares Valley, around the head of the lakes, and enter the Salinas Va1ley as soon
as practicable.
From Fulton to San Francisco the distance was stated to be 2,039
miles; the sum of the ascents and descents 42,008 feet, equ,ivaleut to
795 miles ; the equated length 2,834 miles ; and the estimated cost
93,120,000.

The survey of a route from the hay of San Francisco to the junction
of the Gila and Colorado Rivers, connecting with the ports of San Pedro and San Diego on the one side, and on the other with the most
practicable mountain passes, was intrusted to Lieutenant Williamson,
assisted by Lieutenant Parke, both of the Topographical Engineers,
United States Army. The examination of the middle section was made
by Lieutenant Parke, and the eastern by Captain Pope, assisted by
Lieutenant Garrard, of the cavalry. All these examinations, though
made with small means, under disadvantageous circumstances, proved
highly satisfactory.
It was remarked that the estimated influence of ascents and descents
upon the expense of operating a road would be subject to increase
when the minor undulations of the ground came to be measured, and
would be greatest where the features of the country were least regular.
The equated distances would also affect the cost of working a road only
under certain circumstances, which might or might not exist upon a
particular route.
Upon the whole, the Secretary was decidedly of opinion that the socalled thirty-second parallel route was " the most practicable and economical route for a railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific
Ocean." How far he was influenced in this opinion by local proclivities
we have no means of ascertaining. It was known to be a favorite project of his, and the results of the examinations certainly tended strongly
to confirm this opinion. However, the fact now is that each of the
routes explored has been occupied by a completed road. In some cases
the difficulti.es have practically disappeared under close and accurate
surveys, and in all have been greatly ameliorated. A comparison of
the routes as explored with those actually built upon is made on the
accompanying map, and the accordance of the two cannot but be conidered rema,r kable in view of the fact that the preliminary examinations were completed in so short a time, at so little comparative cost,
with limited appliances, and over so much unknown territory. Never
wa money better expended by our Government, and the results have
been a complete repl,y to the criticisms made at the time by*tbose who
opposed the expenditure (a considerable faction) an<l the ridicule which
parti an writers and 'peakers sought to cast upon the so-called "picture-book " comprising the elaborate reports of the exploring parties.
The results attained never coul<l have been accomplished except
through the enthusia tic interest felt in the work by all connected with
it, and it is a matter of just pride that the Army contributed iu so great
a degree to the direct development of these great improvements, and,
t hrough them, to the welfare of the country.
Other rea ons than easier lines have also had their weight in fixing
the final location of the different roads. Between the time wheu the
exploration were made and actual construction begun many interests
had ari n the tendency of which was to more or le s divert the located
4132 W--19
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lines from those explored. Amongst the more powerful of these were
the grants of land by Congress in aid of the construction of several of
the roads. Of course it at once became important in such cases that
the lines should be located through lands which would have the highest
market value, and would be the first to induce settlement and improvement, with resulting local business. This was a perfectly legitimate
transaction, and is mentioned, not for the purpose of criticising it, but
merely to show why the lines actually built upon do not in every case
conform more strictly to the explored lines.
ROUTE NEAR THE THIRTY-SE COND P ARAL L E L AS ACTUALLY OCCUPIED.

The close accord between the explored and constructed l1nes along
this route is quite remarkable. The Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and
Southern Railroad, as it now exists, starting from Saint Louis and joined
at Little Rock by the Memphis and Little Rock Railroad, passes
directly through Fultou, and at Texarkana joins the Transcontinental
Division of the Texas Pacific Railway; then proceeds westward to
Sherman, less than 20 miles south of Preston. This division bas not
been extended any further to the westward, but using the track of
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad, reaches ].'ort Worth, at the
,eastern end of the Rio Grande Division of the Texas and Pacific Railway. The constructed line then gradually approaches the explored
line until they are practical1y coincident at Colorado Springs, when
they gradually diverge until they are 50 miles apart at the crossing
of the Pecos, to unite again at El Paso.
Starting at San Antonio, the explored and constructed lines coincide
.until the divide between Devil's River and the Pecos is reached, when
they diverge, the former following the Pecos until a junction is made
.on the boundary between Texas and New Mexico, whilst the latter pursues a more southerly route to El Paso, the greatest divergence being
about 90 miles.
The explored route then followed the valley of the Rio Grande to
Me illa, and thence to the pre ent Zuni station of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, where the constructed line direct from El Paso to tlJat point
(a distance of only 7.7 miles) joins it; and from them through to Tucson,
Yuma, San Gorgonio Pass, Lo Angeles, San Fernando Pa s, and Tehacbapa Pass, to Goshen, a di tance of 880 miles, they are almo t absolutely identical. From Go hen the Central Pacific ha occupied the explored line to 'an Franci co by way of the San Joaquiu Valley; and
the Southern Pacific Railroad of California has occupied a considerable
portion of the other route , by way o.f Huron and the Santa Clara and
tlJ alina and Benito Vall y .
There w,i DO practi al difficulty in th e way to prevent the con tructerl
lin fr m occupying th explored lin , and the divergence referred to
h v
n cau ed entir ly y other rea OD •
'
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its charter and the act of Congress of July 27, 1866, was authorized to
construct a railraod and connect with the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
near the boundary line of the State of California., and to aid in such construction it was to have grants of land similar to those of the Atlantic
and Pacific. The terms of the act of July 27, 1866, were accepted November 24, and acceptance :filed in the Department of the Interior December 21, 1866. About the year 1868 it was completed to San Jose,
50 miles. From San Jose the line was pushed slowly southward for
nearly 100 miles, along the Santa Clara and Salinas Valle.v~, a short
distance from the coast, and practically along the explored line.
October 11, 1870, the Southern Pacific Railroad was consolidated with
the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad (chartered August 8, 1860),
the Santa Clara and Pajaro Valley Railroad (chartered January 2,
1868), and the California Southern Railroad(charteredJanuary22, 1870),
under the corporate name of" The Southern Pacific H,ailroad Company."
.All these companies had been chartered by the St.ate of California.
The object of this new corporation was to "construct and operate a
line of railroad from San Francisco to a point on the Colorado River
near the southeastern boundary of California, a distance of about 722
miles, with a branch from 'l'ehacha.pa Pass to Colorado River at or near
Fort Mojave, a distance of about 308 miles, and such other branches as
the board of directors may decide to establish."
Soon after the completion of the Central Pacific Railroad that company sent out surveying parties on what is termed the Oregon Branch 1
and also into that portion of the State known as the Upper San Joaquin Valley. On the 13th of January, 1870, an engineering party was
started from Lathrop, on the Central Pacific road, to locate a line to
the southward along the San Joaquin Valley, the floor of which was
found to have a remarkable uniform ascent from tide -water to the foot
of the Sierra Nevada Range. The locating party continued on to Goshen, a distance of 147 miles. The road was completed to Merced, 58
miles, on April 1, 1872, and in 57 days thereafter to Fresno, 113 miles from
Lathrop. On the 25th July, 1872, the road was completed and in running order to Ooshen, the point where the located line of the Southern
Pacific Railroad intersects it.
Between the coast line and Goshen a formidable wall of mountains
intervenes (mentioned in Lieutenant Williamson's report of his exploration), and the Southern Pacific Company deemed it advisable to commence construction at the latter point, leaving a gap of 100 miles via
the San Benito route, or 160 miles via the Polonio Pass route, between
the northern and the southern divisions of its road, the connection being
meanwhile made over the San Joaquin Branch of the Central Pacific.
On July 25, 1872, the Southern Pacific was completed to Tipton, 21 miles;
21 miles more, to Delano, were added by July 14, 1873; then 29 miles,.
to Lerdo, August 1, 1874, and to Sumner, 23 miles, October 26, 1874.
On April 26, 1875, the road was completed 22 miles further, to the foot
of the Tehachapa Mountains at Caliente, 336 miles from San Francisco.
Meantime a heavy force was employed in penetrating the Sierra Nevada through 'rehachapa Pa s, at an elevation of about 4,000 feet; in
tunneling the Sierra Madre at San Fernando Pass, near Los Angeles,
at an elevation of about 2,800 feet; and in recro ing the Sierra Madre
by San Gorgonio Pass, 2,560 feet above tide.
The company was required to complete the line to Los Angeles within
the year 1876, and to complete 50 miles yearly of the extension between
Tehacbapa and Yuma. To do this it wa neces ary to construct from
the coa t port of Los Angele both ways. The section from Los Angeles
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northward to San Fernando, 20 miles, was finished by the 15th of April,
_187 4, and that from Los Angeles eastward to Spadra, 29 miles, was
completed on the same day. By the 16th July, 1875, the road had been
extended from Spadra to Colton, 28 miles, and on January 1, 1876,
northward from San Fernando to the tunnel. May 26, 1876, the road
was opened from Caliente to Keene, 13 miles, and on the 9th of August
to Mojave, 32 miles further. (At this station was subsequently started
the branch to connect with the thirty-fifth parallel route.) There was now
a gap of 73 miles to close before the connection with Los Angeles was complete, and this was done on the 6th September, 1876, or in less than one
month. The line was then in running order to Colton, 57 miles east of
Los Angeles, with branch lines from Los Angeles west to the coast at
Santa Monica, 16 mile1:1, and south to Wilmington, 21 miles, as well as
southwest to the town of Anaheim, 31 miles. Everything was in excellent shape for a rapid extension of the road from Colton southeastward
to Yuma, and this was done with the greatest energy.
Upon leaving San Gorgonio Pass the route entered the "Colorado
Desert," where the road for 160 miles traverses a region so dry and hot
that no trace of vegetation is found except a few scattering cactus plants,
and at "Flowing Wells" descends 266 feet below the sea-level. Potable
water is to be bad at only one or two places in the entire distance. One
-0f these was reached at Dos Palmas, 102 miles from Colton, early in
1877; and on May 23, 1877, the road reached Yuma, on the Colorado
River, 191 miles from Colton, 248 miles from Los Angeles, 490 miles
from Goshen, and by continuous rail 725 miles from Oakland, opposite
San Francisco.
In addition to the foregoing, 40 miles of road from Goshen to Huron
were completed on February 1, 1877. It is intended to eventual1y extend this to a connection with the lines of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
thus closing the gaps which now exist and which have been already referred to.
The country east of Yuma is part of the same Colorado Desert, and
for 150 miles is de titute of water, except that found in the Gila River.
The sufferings of troops, emigrants, and travelers in crossing the e
wastes have been terrible, and form the refrain of all who have written
or told of them.
In pushing the road forward it was incumbent upon all concerned to
make every possible preparation to meet th dreaded di.fficultie . Jt
wa n ces ary to organiz water-trains for the u c of engine , men, and
animal , to accumulate material and snppli s to uch an extent that
th work once b gun ·hould be com pl ted iu the bortest practicable time,
and to have in readine a. larg a laboring force a could work to adYautag . From uma a. tward the road had no charter from Cougres,,
and no aid fr m th Gov rnment, xcept uch a could be rendered by
thP military authoritie in the way of protecting the workmen from Indian r id .
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track reached Maricopa, 156 miles from Yuma, April 28, 1879, and then
entered the valley of the Santa Cruz. May 19, the road reached Casa
Grande, 183 miles from Yuma and !-l08 from Oakland. The desert had
now been passed, and a rest was taken until January ~6, 1880, when
work was resumed and continued without cessation until on March 20
the track was completed to Tucson, 250 miles from Yuma. It then continued eastward, reaching Benson, 46 miles east of Tucson, on June 22,
and Deming, 220 miles, on the 15th of December, where on Ma~ch 18,
1881, it was joined by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
thus forming another through line across the continent.
The construction force kept right on from Deming; never having
stopped a day after work was resumed at Casa Grande. On May 19,
1881, touching the northeast corner of the sister republic of Mexico, it
reached El Paso, 1,281 miles from Oakland (1,286 from San Francisco),
being the first railroad to that point and a year ahead of the requirement of its charter.
It is not a little remarkable that the first railway train to enter the
isolated town -of El Paso should have done so from San Francisco.
From the nature of the country traversed and the little-known conditions of the rainfall and water-courses, it had been necessary to lay
the rails with great rapidity from one point of convenient water to
another, and leave the important structures, such as stations and watertanks, to be perfected afterwards. ln some cases artesian wells (so
called) of great depth were sunk.
Continuing eastward, the Southern Pacific formed a junction with
the Texas and Pacific Railroad at Sierra Blanca, 91 miles from El Paso,
on the 6th of December, 1881, and established another transcontinental
line. The road was rapidly extended from Sierra Blanca towards San
Antonio, to meet a westward extension of the Galveston, Harrisburg
and San Antonio Railway from that place, and largely owned in the
same interest. Connection was made between the two on the 12th
January, 1883, thus establishing a third transcontinental route through
the system of railroads concentrating at Sa11 Antonio, and bringing the
Gulf cities of Galrnston and New Orleans into direct relations with the
Pacific coast.
This road skirts our southern boundary for more than a thousand
miles, and with the branch line of the Atchison, 'ropeka and Santa Fe
Railroad south from the vicinity of Tucson (Benson) forms a complete
line of military communication along nearly the whole of the Mexican
frontier, anu contributes immensely to our interest, in our relations
with that country.
TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILROAD AS CONSTRUCTED.

For more than 800 miles westward from the Louisiana State line this
road occupies the thirty-second parallel route. The Texas Pacific Railroad
Company was organized under act of Congress of March 3, 1871, and the
general railroad laws of the Sta,te of Texas, and was authorized to construct a road from Marshall, Tex., via El Paso, through New Mexico
and Arizona, to a point on the Colorado River at or near the southeastern boundary of the State, thence to San Diego, pursuing in the loca_tion throughout, as near a po sible, the thirty-second parallel of latitude.
It was granted forty, ections of public land per mile in the Territories
and twenty section per mil in the State of California. By the laws of
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Texas it became entitled to a land grant of sixteen sections per mile ot
road constructed in that State.
It acquired the properties of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company
(of Texas), March 21, 1872, the Southern Transcontinental Railway
Company, March 30, 1872, and the Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Railroad Company. The Southern Pacific Railroad Company (of Texas)
was a consolidation of the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas, chartered
in Louisiana, and the Southern Pacific, organized under the laws; _of
Texas. That portion of the line in Louisiana, about 20 miles, was bmlt
by the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas Company; the section from
the east line of Texas to Longview, Tex., about 40 miles, by the Southern Pacific Company. The rest of the line in Texas was built by the
present company.
By act of Congress of May 2, 1872, the name of the company~was
changed to the Texas and Pacific Railway Company.
A map of the proposed route from El Paso, Tex., to San Diego, Cal.
was filed in the General Land Office September 2, 1871, but tlie occupation of so much of this line a.s lies between El Paso and Yuma
by the Southern Pacific Railroad of Arizona and New Mexico having
been first accomplished, that portion of the original pr~ject seems to
have been abandone<l for the present.
The road so far as built bas been locate<l. upon a remarkably direct
line, with very moderate grades and curves.
In 1871 the route was opened for a distance of 30 miles west of Marshall, Tex., that place being also connected with Shreveport, 40 miles
to the east.ward. The work of construc~tion was pushed with considerable vigor until the company became embarrassed from lack of means.
However, by the 11th August, 1876, 444 miles of road were in full operation, viz, Shreveport Division, from Shreveport to Marshall, 40 miles;
Southern Division, from Marshall to Fort Worth, 180 miles; Jefferson
Division 1 from Marshall to Transcontinental Junction, 69 mile,' ; and
Transcontinental Division, from the Junction to Sherman, 155 miles.
(The names of these divisions were afterwards changed.)
By the 30th of June, 1880, the road wa in operation from Fort Worth
westwardly, on what wa then called the Rio Grande Divi ion, a distance of 40 mile , with 56 miles yet to be bL1ilt under the ame contract;
and the company bad con"-racted for the building of 575 miles more,
viz, on the Rio Grande Divi ion, 520 miles, to El Paso, and from ht>rman, via "\Vhite 'borough, to Denton, 55 mile .
During they ar ending June 30, 18 1, the road wa xt ll(l ~d w twardly 24U mile , or 2 9 from Fort Worth, and the entire line con~ruct d from Sh rman, ia Whit borough and Denton, to Fort Worth, a
d1 ~nee f 9 mile , the wbole of thi 33 mile being put into full operation.
y deed dated Jun 21, 1
under it own nam , with th T w rl an Pacifi Railway, xt nding
f1 om hr Y port t .l: ew
rl an , a di tance of ab ut 335 mil , and with
the hr v port ivi 'i n add d h cam the New Orlean
ivi i n. The
~ t.h.
th r <livi ·i n w r
bang d, o that tb Trau. ronti11 nt 1 1v1 1 n cam m rg <l in tb Ea t rn Divi i n ia. h rman ·
th ,J ·ffi r. n I ivi i n ancl th
nth rn ivi ion c 'n lidat cl
·
·a • th Ea rn ivi ion 1 io. :'.\far:hal. \V , twar;l from F rt \Yorth
to • l
. the mun of I i ( rrand I ivi:i 11 wa,' r tain<·<l.
n I> ,. •ml r ; 1 1 tb • roa,l joined th
ontb rn Pa ·ifi at
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The Texas and Pacific and the Southern Pacific had each graded its
own line from Sierra Blanca to El Paso, the two grades being· often
only a few yards apart. They wisely concluded to put the superstructure upon only one of the grades, and to make common use of the road
thus completed.
EFFECT OF RAILWAYS UPON MILITARY OPERATIONS.

Having traced the history of the construction of the transcontinental
railways from their inception to the roads in their present condition,
it remains to show what t,heir effect has been upon military operations
up to this time, and what bearing they will be likely to have upon those
of the future.
As early as August 15, 1836, General E. P. Gaines, United States Army'
then at headquarters Western Department, Camp Sabine, writing upon
the subject of internal improvements (see American Railroad Journal
of October 15, 1836, page 642), expressed very broad and enlightened
views, and advocated the use of railroads, canals, and steam-power for
the purpose of developing our vast territory, increasing our wealth,
and improYing our means of defense. His idea seems to have been to
construct railroads, owned by the Government, from the central portions
of our domain towards its frontiers, for the purpose of the rapid transportation of men and munitions of war from points which from their
position were perfectly secure from any attack to such point,s as might
be threatened. He asserted thatThe accomplishment of these works wm render our whole country invulnerable in
war and afford an increasing revenue in war and in peace that will insure to us in
from six to twelve years an amount of money equal to the whole expense of their·
construction.
•

General Gaines supported his position by arguments which doubtless.
seemed unduly enthusiastic at that time. These are too long to quote
entire, but, as indicating the scope of bis mind, it may be well to reproduce a few of them :
The loss of a fleet at sea, or of several fleets in succession, added to the loss of our
fo1·eign commerce whilst threatened by victorious foreign fleets and armies arrayed
against us from without, having our railroads and land forces held ready for action
within, we should find perfect security and retain the sure elements of prosperity
thro ngbout our national domaiu. Whereas if we give up the proposed Aystem of
railroads, the loss of our fleets would, in effect, be nothing le s than the loss of our
national existence.
*
~
*
*
*
*
*
This process must an<l. will create a revenue in time of war sufficient to meet the
principal expense of the war, and expense be reduced, as it will, in the great item
of transportation to a saving of $9 out of every $10, If If If whilst the same cars
will be occasionally employed in wielding the <l.isposable force of all the Western
States.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The proposed railroads, after affording every desirable facility for the most vigorous and uccessfal defense of the country in war, and affording also a revenue sufficient to pay much of the expense of the war, will, on the return of peace, when all
other of the most expensive means of nat.ional defense known to this or any other
nation, such as grand fortifications, armories, arsenals, with cannon and most other
military stores (however essential in war), become useless, or more than useless, during a state of peace, becau e they require constant repairs and an expensive force to
take care of them-when these become useless or unprofitable, railroads, with steampower applied to vehicles of land transportation, taking, as they must take, precisely
th direction which the principal commerce of the country takes, viz, from the seaboard to the Central and W tern tates, they will afford a revenue that will grow
with the growth of our popnlation, and as bonds of union an<l. c6ncord to the States
and the people will trengthen with our strength until every acre of our soil and
every valuaule mineral of onr monntaiu and v ry mom •nt of our time and all om~
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attainments, with every effort of our labor and industry, will increase in value from
100 to 1,000 per cent. We shall then see and feel the value of practical science and
of increased civilization with self-government.
We shall then have it in our power speedily to put an end to every description of
war near us which tends to disturb the harmony of the civilized world, and we shall
give civilization to our neighboring savages of all colors, and we shall give freedom
to all whom we find capable of its enjoyment, or, in other words, capable of self-government.

General Gaines did not cease his agitation of the question with the
publication of this letter, but urged his views in every direction in which
be thought it possible to make an impression. In 1838 he wrote to the
New Orleans Bulletin, presenting his project in some detail, as will appear from the following extract from the editorial columns of that
paper:

d • · n tat
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detract from their wisdom. Indeed. the rapid extensiou of the railroad
system of our country, under the enterprise of private capital, _rendered
it quite unnecessary that the Government should take any act1v~ mea_sures within the limits discussed by General Gaines, but the time did
come when the General Government found it essential to its existence
to seize and operate several of the very lines of road proposed by him,
and a wise policy to give active as well as peeuniary aid to others which
span the continent.
1. PAST OPERATIONS.

When the subject of the. construction of a. transcontiuental railway
was first proposed, the Mississippi River practically constituted our
western frontier, and Texas was engaged in her war of independence.
The matter had been broached in Congress before that State had come
into the Union. When Mr. Douglas introduced his first bill for the construction of a railway the war with Mexico had not begun. When the
Mexican war closed there was not a single mile of railroad west of the
Mississippi; and it was not until 1859 that the railroad system of ·the
country was connected with the Missouri River by the completion of
the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Railroad.
The Army was small, and its operations were limited to movements
against the Indians in Florida, and to garrisoning posts along our
northern frontier, the Mississippi River posts, those upon the southwestern frontier, and the Atlantic seaboard. The outbreak of the Mexican war called most offthese garrisons into the field, and when it ter
minated we found ourselves with a vast accession of territory and a
rapidly increasing population, having a tendency westward. As immigrants pushed into the regions beyond the Mississippi, it beeame necessary, for their protection, to throw the troops further out, and at the
same time a new frontier appeared in the Pacific countries and along
the Rio Grande. This created a demand for an increase of the Army,
which came in 1855 by the organization of four new regiments, which,
with the forces added to the permanent organization during the Mexican
war, gave us as the organization of the regular .Army 1 company of
engineer troops, 5 regiments of cavalry, 4 regiments of artillery, and 10
regiments of infantry. The greater portion of this force was kept constantly on the frontier, moving slowly out as the settlements filled in
behind them and grew strong enough to take care of themselves. The
frontier on the western border of the Eastern States and Territt)ries
and the eastern border of those on the Pacific coast was still well defined. Military operations were carried on by small commands over
limited areas, against badly armed Indian enemies, at great cost for
transportation and tremendous labor for the troops. As late as 1857
the organization of a small army for what was called the Utah campaign taxed all our resources.
.
Then came the civil war, with a considerable increase of the regular
Army and a subsequent disbandment of hundreds of thousands of volunteers, comprising the most adventurous spirits in the land, whose restl es energy ill-fitted them for any but the most active life. From their
number many found their way into the haunts of the Indians, and the
pre ure upon the latter became o great as to cause outbreaks all along·
t h line. Although our Army had been trebled, yet the troops were all
e mployed in guardin g the ettler . Their operations were still limited
b y ~he difficulty and co t of trau 'porting the requi ite supplies.
F mally; the con t ruction of the trau ' continental railways was beguu,
an our tron ticr comm nc£.d it. movement along the routes of the sev0
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era.I roads, and continued until it became a series of lines extending
across the continent, each having a frontier looking to the north and to
the south. It became easier to supply the troops, and rapid movements
characterized all military operations, until Indian outbreaks were reduced from wars to mere raids of short duration, and the Army w~s
reduced to half its previous number. With the aid of the railroads it
is now practicable to accomplish more with a hundred men than was
formerly possible with a thousand. But we have meanwhile been going
through a series of conflicts, growing out of the encroachment of the
settlements upon the hunting grounds of the Indians, that taxed every
facility and made necessary every soldier we have had. Upon the pa:t
of the Indians it was a struggle for existence after the traditions of their
race, but the struggle is about ended, and they are face to face with the
question whether they shall adopt the white man's methods or perish.
Numbering probably not more than 300,000, they occupied an area capable of supporting many millions, and claimed their right to do so, without recognizing the rights of others to equal existence. They added
nothing to the sum of human happiness, made no progress in civilization, built no churches, opened no schools, cultivated no ground.
If the Army, aided by the railroads, bas brought this state of affairs
to an end, so much the better for all concerned. The Indians are not
de.creasing in number; they are only more restricted in tlieir habit~.
They are on the way to a higher civilization, and with the help that 1s
due them from the white man will accomplish it. This has been attained by a wise policy upon the part of the G ernment in extending
material aid to railroads. Suppose it has cost us large sums in bonds
and grants of lands, the investment has been a good one; an opposite
course would have cost much more. Estimate the cost at $400,000,000,
the saving in mere money in forty years, supposing the same ends could
have been gained without the railroads, would amount to as much or
more.
·
Whilst the uses of the westward extensions of the rail way system have
been of such great importance in dealing with the In<lian question, the
railroads existing in the settled portions of the country had the most
vital bearing upon military operations during the civil war of 1861-'65.
It enabled both parties to that conflict to put into the field armies of
such magnitude a hacl been theretofore unknown in civil wars. This
waR due to the fact that it wa possible to supply them over di tances
whi b would have otherwise been impracticable with such wagon-roads
as then exi te<.l. The immediate effect of rail way tran portation was
ob ervable in the highe t degree during the Atlanta campaign, wh n
mor than a hundred thou and men, with a due proportion of animal ,
wer k pt fully upplied at a <li tance of four hundred mile' or more
fr?m it· ba on the hio Riv r. All who took part in tb campaign
will rememb r with what licitude that long, lend r line of rail wa
gnar<l 1, and wh t c n. pi ·u u gallantry wa exhibited on v ral oc. ·i. n _when guard d fen<l d th ir charge to th utmo t, w 11 kn wmg 1t · imp rtanc .
ut th deliv r:,r f upplie from th ba wa
nl · a mall p rti 11 of th work d n by th railway , in , th y , erv d
t ·_oll <; them fr_ m v r ima inabl quart r nd aft rd cl r ady ucl
r~qn l ti, n. portc t1 n t th J int f c nc ntration. It i not to much
t ' ay hat with nt h railway: .·u ·h a ampaign with o larg a f' r ·e
· nl<l h, ,. l n impra ·ti ·abl •.
.'I Ii ~ fc rl' :oing i gi v 11 ~ •. th• mo· pr mi neut illu . tratiou in our own
1 <II •. - •1th ·r ur p liev 11or onr xp ri u e irnli ·at , u~h lab -
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rate preparation for the military use of railways as obtains in foreign
countries.
During the civil war the military authorities operated fifty railroads,
having an aggregate length of 2,630 miles, with 433 engines and 6,605
cars.
2. FUTURE OPERATIONS.

It is not so easy to point out the effect which our extensive railway
system will have upon future military operations, nor would it perhaps
be wise to go into a, comprehensive discussion of the subject. But there
are certain considerations which may well be presented. The first of
these relates to the numbers which our country in case of need can put
into the field and supply.
Our population is-now sufficiently great to admit of the formation of
armies of any size that may be desired. Our railway mileage is in the
neighborhood of 115,000 miles, penetrating every part of our vast domain, and especially those regions from which supplies would be drawn.
It is not probable that a foreign foe will ever undertake an invasion of
our country, but should such an event occur we would not be called
upon to organize forces at all comparable in number with those used
during the ch?il war, and the ease with which they could be supplied goes
without saying. With our great extent of ,·ulnerable coast it would bea simple matter for an enemy to land an invading force, but before ff
could be prepared to move inland it would be opposed by an army
amply sufficient to destroy it, drawn from every direction and concentrated by means of the rail ways. ·w ith harmony existing among our
people, as at present, a successful invasion of our territory may well be
considered impracticable.
Second, our aggressive power has been magnified almost beyond conception. We now have a completed railway along each of our land
frontiers, and these will serve to prevent any invasion by land into the·
sparsely settled portions of our country, whilst they afford us the means
of invading the neigh boring territory at any point we please. In case
of a war with a foreign power, involving either of our neighbors, our·
true policy would be to take the offensive at once, with armies sufficient ·
to overwhelm our enemy in the shortest time and overrun his country.
This condition of things must grow more favorable to us with each mileof railway constructed to an intersection with either the Northern Pacific or the Southern Pacific Railroad, the two great military lines, and
it is the part of wisdom to encourage all such constructions, as well a~
all roads leading from these two main lines to our froutiers.
God forbid that we should ever find it necessary to use these railways
for war purposes. Far better that they always bear the burdens ot
peaceful commerce, and thus serve to improve the cordial relations now
existing. But if the time should come when their use as auxiliaries is
required, their value will be inestimable.
All refer~nce to the railroad systems of our neighbors is purposely
omitted.
Third, the extension of railroads into the regions heretofore occupied
by the Indians indicates a different distribution of our small Amy, which
should be concentrated at comfortable posts of considerable size, located
in the vicinity of the railroads. Distributed in this manner, the troops.
can be more readily instructed and disciplined, they can be upplied
and maintained at a great reduction of cost, and will always be ready
in sufficient numbers to be tran ported by rail to the best point without
waiting for concentration. By this course an Indian campaign ought
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to be completed in as many weeks as it formerly required months. And
with the same army a larger force can take the field, or if the force now
used in the field be considered sufficient, the aggregate of the Army ?an
be reduced. The localities where troops may be needed are dimimshing- in number from year to year, and it will not be long before a 11?-ere
guard to look after the public property wm be all that will be req mred
at most of them.
Fourth, by a free use of railroad rather than wagon transportation the
-cost of this large item of Army administration will be largely reduce?-·
This is practicable only when the troops are stationed on or near the railroads. Celerity of movement being of the first importance, it is desirable
to obtain it even if the cost be not reduced. When it can be qbtained,
and at the same time at less cost, so much tlrn better. The way to do
this is to concentrate the troops at posts in the Yicinity of the railroads.
~rhose whose duty it is to attend to the matters of supply and tr::insportation should make a special and continued study of this subJect,
with a view to the readiest and most complete utilization of the facilities afforded by the rail ways.
A.-Staternent showing rates }01· passengers and freight paid in currency by the Quartennastel''s Departmentfo1· the transportation of United States fl'oops and 1nilitary stores between
New York Cit11 and San Francisco t'ia the l st}11nus of Panama, from Januarg 1, 1855, w
June 30. 188~.
Year. Officers. Soldiers.
1855. .
1856..
1857 · ·

$300
300
300
<275
1858..
300
1859 ..
120
~

00
00
00
00
00
00

1860 ..

190 00

1861 ..

f225 00
l 250 00

1862 . .

250 00

1863 ..

1864 . .
1865 . .
1866 .

$125 00
125 00

mgg ~ ......

do·················· ········· · · ·· ···

57 00

Baggage in excess of 50 pounds 10 cents

75 00 5

... ~~~'Joo~~~--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100 00
125 00
I.

To Vancouver: Officers, $140 ;
soldiers, $65.

l Stores, 18 cents per pound ... .... ........ .

I

do
. Ord~an~~ ~~~-~~·. ·:ia."5cii>~~·c~bi~-f~~t~ :: ~::
Merchandise, $3.50 per cubic foot .... . ....
125 00 ( ¥ercha~dise stores, 10 cents por pound . ..

5

I

New York to San Francisc1>.
San Francisco to New York.
~

San Francisco to New York.

{~~g ggJ;-.......... ~.~~~ ~~~~~~.f: .~~ .~~~~~ .~~~-.~~~·n·~·: : :: :::,
250

mg :i ............................................

oo

5~~g gg igg gg i 1. ............................... . ..... ..... .
(192 50
52 GO 5
I

JOO 00

1867 . .

250 00

75 00

l ' . .I

10() 00

45 00

m..

No payment for freight found ........... .
...... do ............ . . ............. .. ..... .

5145 00 l Baggage in excess of 50 pounds 20 cents
<125 00 5 per pound.

300 00

J

Stores.

225 00
150 00
150 00
(* )

(I )

I $2.70 currency per

5

)

cubic foot ............. ]tor a. portion of this year $.250
per otlicer and 175 per soldier.
10 cents p r pound for all in excess of 50
pounds.
10 oont p r ponnd in excess of 100 poun.ds ..
ferrhandise, $1.65 per cubic foot .. ..... ·
M rchan · . fast fr igbt, , 3.50 per cubic rr mium gold, 38l per at.
root.
an1li e, slow frei,,.bt, $1.50 p r cubic Premium gold , l per cent.

I

I

f Mf;~~

,;; 00,

llO 00
60 00

l

·• · · • · · · · ·
00

:Mncbuncli e, low freight, 1.00 p r cubic
foot.
.

3

Premium gold, 131 per cent.

M~~;,i;;~d;- e:. i~~ .·r~~igi1t: .•i.O()pe~·c~bic ·1 Premium gold, 11 per OOD .
f()(, .
l
r'.~bi~"foot~"rc
, ft t fr<•ight, $1.50 per

Gold, $1.14.

r h ndi
((}(,t.

Gold
$

l1Jw f1f'i ...
.. ht, 1.00 p r ubic

t .'opayrnent.

1

117.1.
•

••
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B.-Staternent showing rates paid in currency by the Qual'iermaster's Department for the
transportation of United States military stores between New York City and San 1'1,·ancisc<>
via Cape Horn from 1855 to 1864.
Year.

Remarks.

Per 100 pounds.

1855 .. $2. 00 ............. . 60 cents per cubic foot.
1856.. 1,059,or$21.18per Heavy freight. Light freight, 37½ cents per cubic foot.
ton.
1857 •• p. 5o..•••.•••••••• Fixecl ammunition.
l 1. 20 ............. . Powder.
1851! ...• .••.•••••••••.•••• Subsistence stores, $2.60 per barrel; boxes, 30 cents per cubic foot.
1859.. 0. 50 ........•..... Ordnance stores. Miscellaneous stores, 25 cents per cubic foot.
1860 .. 52,50 ............. . Loose muskets.
l 0. 50 .•.••..•...... Shells. Miscellaneous stores, 30 cents per cc1.bic foot.
1861. ....... ·············· Miscellaneous stores, 30 cents per cubic foot.
1862.. 0. 75 ............. . Miscellaneous stores. Ordnance stores, 32½ cents per cubic foot; per barrel, $1.50.
1863 .. 0. 75 ... ...........
Do.
Do.
1864 .. 1. 25. ... . . .. .•.. .. Pig lead. Ordnan3e stores, 40 cents per cubic foot; powder, 50 cents, and
{ subsistence stores, 35 cents per cubic foot.

C.-Statement showing rates paid in currency by the Q,uartermaste1·'s Department for the
transportation, by wagon, of United States militar!J stores, between Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., and Fort Union, N. Mex., from 1855 to 1870.

"'P...,;
r-:(lj
Q)

p;

"'

Q)

<t>

,i,<t>

• It}
<t}Q)

p.. •

~]

..er.:=

Remarks.

~

Oo
MO
S..M

Q)

Q)

~

- P-1

1855

$2 24

1856
1857

2 32
2 15

1858
1859
1860

2 10
2 00
1 46

1861
1862

1 40
l 65

.Average April to December, in·
elusive.
Average entire year.
Average March to December, in·
elusive.
Average entire year.
Do.
Av~rage May to December, inclus1ve.
Average entire year.
Do.

1863
1864

Remalks.

8S

~g
~,..;

P-1

$1 84
2 03

1865
1866
1867
1868

2
1
1
1

00
38
40
42

1869
1870

1 47
1 43

Average entire year.
Av~rage June to December, ioclus1ve.
Average entire year.
Do.
Do.
Average April to December, inclusive.
Average entire year.
Do.

D.-Statement showing rates for passengers and freight paid in currency by the Qua1·termaster's Department for the transportation of U.S. t1·oops and milita1·y stores betwem1
Ne11' York City and San Prancisco via the Pacific railroads froni the dt!te of thei1· opening
for transportation to 1883.

"a

rJJ

Year.

.... ~so

~i~:
bet

~

<t};a

"'~

~c:l

en

0

$142 00

144 95
00

140
140
140
139

00
00
50

188 00

138 00

i,8~
:::"'
;:::
o~~as
~ ~

•

"'f<t>
f;a

Year.

p..~.e:

ir~ bl)s

Q

i-.,:, AP

_£CQ .,... cd

,;3
0

-· - - - $5 77
5 30
4 70
4 85
4 85
1 90
4 00
4 00

1877 ···•·· ............... ... .
1878 .................... ·····
1879 .......... ········•·•·· ..
1880 ...... . ····· ............ .
1881 ...........•.......••....
1882 ..•. ·••·•·•·••·•• ....... .

1883 .•••........ ·············

$139
13!1
140
138
1:J8

g<s

,.;a,,.cq;,

Q)

_gd;.~ ~

18
1869 ··•·•··········••··••·····
1870 . ••... . ..••. ·•·•·•·•······
1871 ...•.................... ..
1872 ······ . .............••.•..
1873 ·••·••··•··•···•·•·•••····
1874 ..•.•.••••• ...•..•. ....••.
1875 ····•··•·•••·••· ·•··••··· ·
1876 . ..... ····················

~
'd
A

~

Ari,

ce

_i.8~~
_.rn

g.S--;,...

"C

00
00

00
00

00

141 80

137 35

en

$4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
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E.-Cost of trvnsp01·ting troops, g-c., reported by the Quartennaster-General Not'entber 16,
1854.
To San Francisco, via the Isthmus:*
Transporfation (cost):
Each commissioned officer... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225
Each enlisted man, laundress, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150
Subsistence :
The whole subsi&ted by contractor.
Baggage (allowance):
Each person on the steamer ...... ..•••.. ... _................ pounds. .
Each person across the isthmus ............................... do....
All over the 25 pounds across the isthmus to be paid for at 15 cents per
pound.

100
2a

From San Francisco to Vancouver, or Oregon, in June, 1853:
1'ransp01·tation (cost) :
Each commissioned officer...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • . . • • • • • .. . . . .
$75
Each enlisted soldier, &c .......•..... _ . _.. _. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
40
Stores (cost):
Per ton (in June, 1853).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
30
In December, 1853, per ton ..•••..•.... ____ ..........................
$15
In February, 1854, per ton ............. _.... _................ . .. . . . . .
20
:From New Orleans to San Prancisco:
Transportatioti (cost):
For each officer..................................................... $309
Each enlisted soldier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
150
Including transit of isthmus.
Baggage:
Extra baggage, 15 cents per pound.
Provisions to San Francisco or Fort Vancouver, via the isthmus:
To Aspinwall, per ton...................................................
$14
Acros the isthmus, per ton...... .. .. . . • • • . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. • . . .
300
From Panama to San Francisco, per ton . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . • . • . . . . . . .
80
Say, $394 a ton of 2,000 pounds.
Agents of the line think that when the railroad across the isthmus shall be completed the freight across will not exceed one-fourth of the above, $75 a ton, say, $169
for the whole distance via Cape Horn to San Francisco or Benicia.
From Baltimore, 90 cents per cubic foot, $4.50 per flour barrel.
From New York, $3.70per barrel for:fl.onr, 60 cents per cubic foot for other packages.
ame rates apply to camp and garri on equipage and clothing, as all such freight
by ea-going ve • els is charged for by th cubic foot.
ORDNANCIC AND ORDNANCE STORES.

From New York via. ape Horn:
TI avy ordnance:
In Jun 1854, per pound.......................................... 2 cents.
In August, p r ton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28 00
In October, p r pound..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 cents.
Ammunition :
Ammunition, and oth r lJOX
r., p r cubic foot ................ 60 cent.a.
ntvia.th i.thmn .)
( ..Ton
.·Tn CT

}' n TR .\ PORTATI N

F

UI.ITARY STORE

OF ALL KIND

14 00
13 75
10
7 96
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1''rom Albany to the dHferent points on the_ frontier at rate of $~ each ton .(~he
daily cost of a wagon and team) for each ten miles, when roads were rn be~t c~nd1t10n
-donble this in spring and fall of the year-say from 50 cents to $1 a mile for e:ich
ton transported. Heavy freight can now (November 16, 1854) be sent to San Francisco
at about $15 a ton, anil 30 cent,s per foot for measurement goods, and that a vessel could
be chartered for Fort Vancouver at $20 per ton.

}?.-Pacific Railroad lines.
[An abstract of the history of the construction of the four great routes.]
DEPARTMENT OF THI<J INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS,

Washington, .A_1,t;gust 9, i883.
Srn: In answer to a communication addressed to the Commissioner of Railroads,
July 10, 1883, by Brig.-Gcn. O. M. Poe, aid-de-camp to the General of the Army, in
which be requests there be furnished him certain information touching the history of
the construction of the "transcontinental lines of railroad," I have the honor to submit the following statement, and to request the same be transmitted to him.
The railroads treated of are the Union Pacific and Central Pacific, the Atlantic and
Pacific and Southern Pacific, the Texas and Pacific and Southern Pacific of New Mexico, Arizona, and California, and the Northern Pacific. I have endeavored to confine
the matter as far as practicable, to that concerning the main lines only, so far as the
construction is concerned. In the account given of the business progress the figures
represent the operations and equipment of the entire line, unless otherwise specified,
as the reports of the companies are made upon that basis.
RAILROAD GRANTS.

On March 2: 1827, Congress granted to the State of Illinois certain lands in aid of
the construction of a canal to " connect the waters of Illinois and Lake Michigan."
(4 Stat., 234.)
,
The above act was amended March 2, 1833, and ''railroad" substituted for ''canal."
(4 Stat., 662.)
The first right of way through public lands for a railroad was granted to a ~'lorida
company March 3, 1835. ( 4 Stat., 778.)
The fir important railroad act was that of September 20, 1850, "Au act ~ranting
the right of way and making a grant of land to the States of Illinois, Mississippi, and
Alabama, in aid of the construction of a railroad from Chicago to Mobile." (9 Stat.,
466.)
Between the date of this act and 186i, when the first Pacific railroad company was
incorporated, Congress passed several railroad-grant acts similar in tenor to the act
of 1850. (H. R. Ex. Doc. 47, part 4, page 274, Forty-1:,ixth Congress, third session.)
CAUSES WHICH LED TO THE DUILDING OF PACIFIC RAILROADS.

As early as 1838 a public meeting waR held at Dubuque, Iowa., for the purpose of
expressing opinions favorable to the construction of a railroad to the Pacific coast.
(H. R. Ex. Doc. 47, p. 265.)
Public attention was again directed to it, anu jnterest revived about the time of the
settlement of the Webster-Ashlmrton treaty. (H. R. Ex. Doc. 47, p. 205.)
In 1845 Senator Douglas mad e an atl<lresr; favoring- such a project, and prepared
bills to promote it by governmental aid. (H. R. Ex. Doc. 47, p. 266.)
A number of like measures were introdrwed in Congress between the years 1850 and
1 62.
Government surveys were authorized by an act of Congress of March 3, 1%3, for
the purpose of ascertaining the most pratica.ble and economical route for a railroad to
the Pacific Ocean. (10 Stats., 219.) TheRe snrveys were made under the <l.i rection of
the War Department during the years 1853 to 1 56.
POLITICAL ACTION.

Pending the campaign of 18;';6 mass meetings were held and legislatures petitioned,
so strong was the popular desire to have Congrc s take ome definite action to promote the building of a railroad aero s the contin ent.
Both the Republican and Democratic partie adopted r e olutions in th eir convention of 1856, and again in 1 60, pledgin(J' them elves in support of it,
The Pr idential candidates favored it in their speeches, and Pre idents BuchanaJ?.
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and Lincoln in their messages to Congress repommended legislative aitl. (H. R. Ex.
Doc. 47, Part 4, pages 266-7, Forty-sixth Congress, third session.)
All these forces bearing upon Cono-ress led to the enactment of a law entitled "An
act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River
to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal,
military, and other purposes."
This act was passed July 1, 1862, and was the charter act of the Union Pacific Railroad Company. (12 Stat., 489.)
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Main line, Omaha, Nebr., to Ogden, Utah, 1,032miles.
The act of incorporation was formally accepted l,y the company September 2, 1862,
and the acceptance filed in the Department of the Interior June 26, 1863.
For important amendments to original act see act of July 2, 1866 (13 Stat., 356), and
act of May 7, 1878 (21 Stat., 56). See also table on page 274 of H. R. Ex. Doc. 47,
part 4, for other acts bearh1g upon this railroad.
,
CONSTRUCTION OF THE ROAD,

The chief engineer of the road, in his report to the president of the company, dated
December 1, 1869, says:
"In 1863 and 1864 surveys were inaugurated, but in 1866 the country was systematically occupied, and day and night, summer and winter, the explorations ~ere
pushed forward through dangers and hardships that very few at this date appreciate.
As every mile had to be run within the range of the musket there was not a moment's
security.
"In making the surveys numbers of our men, some of them the ablest and most
promising, were killed, and during the construction our stock was run off by the hundreds, I might add by the thousands. Each day taught us lessons by which we pl'O.fited
the next, and our advances and improvements in the art ofrttilway construction were
marked by the progress of the wo1·k, forty miles of track having been laid in 1865;
two hundred and sixty in 1866, two hundred and forty in 1867, includin~ the ascent to
the summit of the Rocky Mountains at an elevation of eight thousand two hundred
and thirty-five feet above the ocean; ancl during 1868, and to May 10, 1869, five hundred and fifty-five miles (were built), all exclusive of side and temporary tracks, of
which over one hundred and eighty miles were built iu addition.
"The first grading was done in the autumn of 1864, an<l. the firs ii rail laid in July,
1865. ~ " " All the material and supplies for construction had to be transported
hundred8 and thousands of miles by teams, or at best by steamboats."
He sayM further that the lack of confidence in the project, even in the l~alities to
be the most benefited, was so great that the laborer demanded their pay in ad vane
before they would perform a day's wo1-k.
The map bowing the definite location of the fir t one hundred miles of road was
fil din the enera.l Land Office October 24, 1864; it wa amended December 14, 1864.
The map showing th location of the la t, or t.hirteeuth hundred mile we t from
Omaha, was fil d January , 1 69.
Maps bowing location of routes between Promontory "-'ummit and Monument Point,
Utah, May l O, 1869.
The dat , of acceptance of completed sections by the Pre id~nt, are a follows:
Distanc . ,

Date.

Mil~s:-,~an.

- U, 1: ~
May l, 1
Jun 25, 1 G6.
,July 12, 1- •
Aug. . , 1 66.
." pt. , 1800.
0 ·t. 12, 1 .

2;;
40
20
3:,

45

35
30

35

... ................... ........................ .. . -... .

............. .... ..... ....... ... ...... ........... .
. ... .......... ................. ...... ...... .. .. ..... .

40
40
35
35
35
20
30
'.!O
20
20

I ov.

6, 1
•
Jan. 2, l ul.
June 10, 1867.
Jul . 5, 1867Aug. '}{I, 1867.
t. l, 1867.
·ov. 4, 1867.
D "· 11, l i.
.foo. 25, l
lfoy 25, 1
M y 16. l
1 ,Jori 1~ 1

I
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Distance.

Date.

Miles.
600th to 620th mile-post ____ .. ----- - ... - - . -· . - .... - ..•. - -- ---- -· - - - .. -- - -- 620th to 640th m ilo-pos t .• .•............ - .. - .... - ....... - ..... - -... - .. - .. - .
640th to 660th mile-post ........... _..... - -... - - . - ..................... - .. .
'660th to 680th mile-post ........ _.... ___ ............... - ........... - . - . - -..
680th to 700th mile-post .. _. . __ .. __ .. __ .. ..... . - - . - ... - .. -....... - ........ .
700th to noth mile-post .. .. . ... . . _....•.•............ - ............ - ..••• - .
720th to 740th mile-post ......... ......• .. _•........... _..............•...
740th to 760th mile-post ......•.......... _...... . ..•....•.................
760th to 780th mile-post .. ... ___ ... __ ..................••...•.......... - .. .
780th to 800th mile-post . _........••.. _.. _.............. _................ .
800th to 820th mile-post .. ·...•.•.................... . ................•.•...
820th to 860th mile-post ... ..... ...... ......... . . . ............ .. ...... . ... .
860th to 880th mile-post .. .. ...... ......... .. . . .... . ...................•.. .
880th to 900th mile-post ... _._ .............•.........................•..•..
900th to 920th mile-post ............. ... . _...............•. - -- ...•..... - . - .
920th to 940th mile-post . .. .... _...................................... - .. .
940th to 960th mile-post .......•.......•..........•.•..................•...
960th to 98uth rulle-post . .. .............. _... .. .. .. .................. - .... .
980th to 1000th mil~-post ...•..•... _.. __ ....... _. _.................. - .... . .
1000th to 1085. 88 mile-post .. . .. .... ... .............••.•.... • ............. . .

20
.June 16, 1868.
20
.July 21, 1868.
20
July 23, 1868.
20
.July 23, 1868.
20
t .A.ug. 8, 1868.
20
.A.ug;. 27, 1861i1.
20
Sept. 5, 1868.
20
Sept. 5, 1868.
20
Sept. 28, 1868.
20
Oct. 21, 1868.
20
Nov. 19, 1868.
40
Dec. 5, _1868.
20
Dec. 12, 1~68.
20
Dec. 16, 1868.
20
Dec. 23, 1868.
20
Dec. 23, 1868.
20
.Jan. 28, 1869.
20
Feb. 9, 1869.
20
Feb. 9, 1869.
85. 88! .July 15, 1869.

By a joint resolution of April 10, 1869 (16 Stat., 56), it was provided that the commou terrninus of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads should be at or near Ogdeu, Utah, aud that the Union Pacific Railroad Company should build, and the Central Pacific Company pay for and own, the road from Promontory Summit, 58 miles
west from Ogden, from which place said roads should form one continuous line.
The nnmher of miles of road constructed and occupied during each governmental
fiscal year was as follows:
Year ending June 30:
18615 . _......................•... - .... - ...... - . - . - - - · . - - · - · · - - - - - · - - - - · 105
1867 . __ . _... __ . ____ . _. _. _. _....•.....•.... _..........•.•.. _. _.. _... _. _ 240
1868 ...... __ ....•.. _................ : .............. - .. -- . - - . - - . - - .. - -. ~75
1869 ................................. - - - - - - - - - ...• - ..... - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 3HO
1870 _. ____ . __ . . ..... _. __ ........•• , ........... : .............. - - - ..... .
85.88
OPERATIONS OF THE ROAD.

Up to April 1, 1867, the road was run by the contractors for the line. Since that
tin_ie jt bas been run by the company. Its earnings for the quarter ·ending J!lly 31,
1867, wero as follows :
J<..,rom passenger business_ ........................................... . $160', 526 92
freight bµsiness ...... _........•....•••. _...................... .
549,672 39
transporting mails .. _... _................... _..... _..... _.... .
13,556 23
Material, &c., for construction._ .......................... __ . _... _... .
479,2..;3 41
Total .................................... _............ _.... . . . . 1, 203, 03tl 95
Expenses for same period . ....... _ ........... __ ................ __ . ___ .
395, 530 92
Net balance ........• _••....... _. _....... _... _...... _......... .

807,508 03

(See Poor's Railroad Manual, 1868-'69, p. 47.)
According to the annual report of the company for the year ending December 31,
1870, its earning were from-

~ltf~~~::~~::~::~:~~~:i\\

i::: !\ \:: ! : !: ; : : :\ \ \ \ \ !!\;::: i:::;;;;;::

s;:ii:i[i.~

Miscellaneous_ . _.. _.. _.. _.. _. . __ .......................•• _. . . . . . . . . .

191, 929 53

Total . ________ . _. _. _. ______ ..... ____ .... __ .... ___ .. _... _.. ___ _ 7,625,277 13
Expen es (operating) .............•...................•.••..•.•...... 4,677,414 84
Net earnings ............ _................. _.. _. _.. _.......•••.

2,947,862 29

Number of pa engers carried one mile_ ..... _____ ._. __ ..•.......... __
tons of freight carried one mile ..... _.... _..... ___ . _. _. __ ..

74,917,335
71,779,106

4132w-20
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ROLLING STOCK BELONGING TO COMPANY.

lfiO
Locomotive engines ..................................................... - - - 25
Passenger-cars .......................... ... ................................ - 84
Passenger-cars, emigrant, and caboose ................................... - . - 11
Baggage-cars ............................................................ - . d
Mail-cars ................................................................. - 8
Expn,ss cars ................ : ......... . ......... . .......................... .
, Freight cars ............................................................. ·. - . 2,319
48
Stock cars ............................................................. - . - 58
All others .................................................................. .

The following tables, compiled from the company's annual reports, show the operations of the road for several different years:
Earnings.

!~:m:~~i t~ $i:m:~~~ ~~ t:i~~:m ~! i;:!~~:I:~ ~~

~:i:be~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Express............... . . . .. .. ......... .
Miscellaneous .... .....................
Total....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ex1>enses (operating)...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

1882.

1879.

1876.

1873.

283, 855 00
410,190 76
167,945 84

574, 139 00
502, 738 42
198,255 39

685, 712 70
496,218 28
3R4, 142 50

746, 515 61
748, 932 30
728, 538 95

10, 266, ] 03 66
4,974,861 02

] 2, 886, 858 84
5, 268, 211 20

18, 040, 266 08 22, 823, 884 24
8, 368, 8:J6 96 '10, 727, 049 4-8

5,291,242 64

7,618,647 64

9,671,429 12 1 1~ 096, 834 76

1- - - - - -1---------------- - - - -·

Net earnings....................

Number of passengers carried one II ile:
1873 ............. . .................. . ............................ . 95,709,054
1~76 ................................................... - ... · ..... . 128,032,924
1879 ..................... . ............ ; ...................... - - - - - 100, l!"il, 148
1 82 ....................... . ...................................... . 157,527,336
I

Tons of freight carried one mile:
1 7::i ......................................••.....•................
1 76 ...... ........................................... ............. .
1 79 ..................................................... . ....... .
1 82 ........ .. ........ .............. -- .......... .. . . ............. .
1873.

Equipment.

1876.

223, 361,M2
292,002,076
436,054,149
732,791,054
1879.

1882.

rn~ m

tc~~~i;~:~t~~~-::::: ·.:::::: ::·.:::.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: lg~

~;mt~;~~ :~~: ~ ::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::::::::::::.---.if ----2i
~

120
!12
34
8

2~

~it1:;::::::::::::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: :: ::::::: :::::: :: :I-I·.2,-...ti~-1 2,·---·~~~· ····~~;····I
Combina.tion-ruail, baggage, and express ..... . ....... ~- ..... . ...

344

2,

20
6,201
739

20

(Fi,.,nre!! for 1 73 are from Poor's Manual.)

Tlw
1

l! IIV
-iQ,

nio~ Pacifi_ · Railroa<lCompany, the Kansa Pacific Ra,ilwa,y Comp:tny, awl tbe
·r Pacific I a.tl way and Tel graph Company wer consoliclat •d on January 24,
and formp(l th
U~ ION PACIFIC RAILWAY

OMPANY.

1, O:l7. 4
5

........................................................ ............. .

.. 5
1 .

34
To

... · · .. · · · ... · · - - - ....... ..... ..................... ............ 1, 2 . 9
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For th e number of miles o wn ed a nd operated a t last r eport see Rep?rt of Commissioner of Railro ads for 1881, p age 37. (No change was m ade up to time of 1882 report.)
The records of the Gen er al L and Offi ce sho w the followin g number of acr es of land
as having been certified or paten ted during each of the y ears given below (act July
1, ll:!8Z):
For the year ending June 301871 _. __ ••.•••.•• _. _.. ____ . . __ - _.• - . - •. - •.•••••.• - - - .. - - - - . .• - - - •
1873 _• ___ . -·- _. - . - •••... - - - .. - - - . - . - - - - •. - - - - - · - - - · - · - - · · · · · · - - · · ·
18i 4 . _... • •. • .•. - - ...• - . - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - · - - • - · · - - - - • · - - • · · - - - · - 1875 .. __ .... _- ... -.. . - . . - - . - - .. - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - • - - - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - ·
1876 _. _.. . .. _.. - - - - . - - - - . . - .. .. . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - · · - - - - · · - - · - 1877 _.•.•. ___ .. _•... ___ . __ __. . ___ _. ____ . __ . .. . ___ , . _. _. _...•. _...
l t<78 _.. _••• ____ ... _. - - . . - - - .. .. - - . - - - - - . - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - · - - · - - - · 1881 _••••••.. __ _.. . __ . __ __ _ . __ __. . __ . . ____ . _.. _ . _______ _. _____ • _•
1882 - • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . _• • . _ . .. _ . - ___ . . ___ - - _. _. . _- - - . . . - . - - - - . - - - - 1883 .. _ .• - - •... - - - . - - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - · - - - - · · - - - - · · - - - - · · · - · -

6:19, 024
15,295. 2
50, 733. 3
919,771.41
2 19,344.09
:39, 211. 58
1,842.47:
640
67,921.03
640

To tal up to Juue 30, 1883 _____ . __ .. . _____ .... - . . __- . - . ______ 1, 954, 5~3. 08
F or condition of t he bond aud interest and si nking fun d accounts see Report of t he
Commissioner of Railroads for 1882, pages 10 and 11 to 16. Rep orts of in spection of t his
road for same year w ill be fo\lud 011 pages 28 to 36, and 71 t o 75.
The reports of t h e Auditor of Ra il road· Accon nts for 1878, 1H79, a nd 188(1, and th ose
of the Comrnissipner of Rail roads for 18:il and 1882, containing matter collected from
the r epor ts of the company and inspection t rips takeu by members of the bureau, will
furnish mu ch addition al matter of interest.
CENTRAL PACIFIC UAI LROAD .

Main li ne of r oad: San Franc isco to Ogden, Utah, 8S:t 06 m il es.

The Central P acific Raih·oad Company of Cal ifornia was organ ized 11uder the O'eneral r ail road law of California-, with authority to coust,ruct a rnil roaci from S~cramento to the eastern boundary of that State.
By the act of J uly 1, 1862 ( 12 Stat., 489), it was a ntborized to constrnct, a li ne from
the Pacific coast, at or near San Francisco, or the navigable waters of the Sacramen to
River to the eastern boundar~: of the State, upon the same terms and condition granted
the Union Pacific Railroad Co111pa11 y ; audit furtlier p.rovides that it may continue in
constructing, under same conditions, after<'ompleting its road across the State, thronO'h
the Terri tories, nutil it shall meet and connect with the last-named road .
"'
The conoitions of this act were accepted October 7, 186~. and acceptance filed i n t h e
Department of the Interior, D ecember 24, 1862.
Constru ction was cornmenced in February, l t:!63, and by J anuary, 1865, :31 m il es of
road had been opened; September 4, 1 65, 66 m iles; November 10, 1866, 94 m iles ;
July, 1 u7, 105 miles, and by January, 1868, to the eastern boundary of tho State or
138 mi les.
'
In 1 6 :362 miles were constructed, and the line was opene(l to Ogden, May 15, tP69,
thus, in conn ection with the Union Pacific, making a continuow, line of railroad
across the continent.
The. Sierra Nevada mountains arn crossed at an elevation of ,,O12 feet above the
leve l of tll e s a, the gra,le averaging from 75to 105 feet .
The first map of definite loca t ion of the line of this road was file<l in the General
Land Office October 20, 1 o4, "From Sacramento, Cal., to a poi nt 50 m iles east thereof."
The sixth and last map was filed October 20, 18litl.
Maps of construction have been filed with affiflavits of the chief eng ine er of the
company, bearing the dates following :

I Distance. I

I

Sa cramento, Cal. , to th o 31st mile pos t . .... -· · -- . .. . .... . . -· . . - ... . . -- - . ·1
3

1

Etfi~

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~j~ ~~~ i~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ii~j~; ~~~~~~ i~ ~ !!~ ~i ~

i~lre~ pp~}l~~
~; ~;
jj
1~14 tt:i
"
138th to 15 th mil post ... - .. .. - . - . . - . . .. ... - ...... - ........... . . ... .. -. - . . ,
158thto17 thmilepm1t . .. . . -·· · · · · ·· ·· · · · · ···· ······-·· · · · ··· · --·· · · · ··-·
170th to 2J!'itb mil11 pos t . ·· · ··-·-- · ··--····-·-· .... . .. . ....... ·-· ·. . . ...... .
215th to 25'1th milo post . ... - - . . . - .. .. - ... .. - . - . . ... - - .. . .. - . . - .. . .... -. - - - .
2.,5th to 290th mil post · --·-· ·· -· ..... ·-- · - - --· . ·---·· .. ··- - -· · ····-.··-.. .
290th to 310th mile pm1t. ... -- · · .•.•. - - • . . ·- - •• . ··-· • . - - .. ·- ..• • •• • •• . •• - • • .
:noth to 3.JOtb mile post.··--- · --- - - ... . . . . _: __ ... -- . -- · - . . ·--- .. . ... --- - . . .
330th to 350th rnil post . . .... . ·--. - . ·- .... - --- . - .. ·- -- . ...... . .... . - ·· - - .. .

Date.

I.llfiles.

31
2i!
20
20
37
40
35
20
20
20

1

Oct. 19, 1865.

}1!: :1: 11i1.:

Nov.
May
.Tuly
.Tuly
Aug,
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

14, 1867.
2, 1868.
2,1868.
28, 1868.
8, 1 68.
29, 1868.
7, 1868.
10, 1868.
26, 1868.
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Date.

Distance.
Miles.

g~~lk t~ ~ilt :11: ~~!~: ::::: ::::·.::::·:: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::::: :: :::::::
390th to 410th mile post .............. . .................................... .
:~~~~ ~~ 1~~i~

Oct. 16, 1868.
Oct. 16, 1868.

20
20
20

:n: ~~:t::: :: ::::::::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :::::::: ::: .:::: :: :

Nov. 12, 1868.
Nov. 13, 1868.
Dec. 28, 1868.
Dec. 24, 1868.
Jan. 8, 1869.
Jan. 28, 1869.
l!'eb. 6, 1869.
F eb. 16, 1869.
Mar. 12, 1869.
Mar. 30, 1869.
.A.pr. 5, 1869.
.A.pr. 13, 1860.
.Apr. 2iS, 1869.
May \1869.

20
20

lii ~ii!)!~!iig :::::;:;:::::)):::>: ;::);;!:;::: :; ;;:
!li!~ ~ iUfilJlt.\/)(.\'.)_[ : \ \l\[: \\(; \'.\\\:II\}\: I

20

450th to 470th mile post-. ........... ................ _... . ... _. ......... . .. .

~o

20

~o
20
20

40
20
20

20
20.3

From the 690.3 mile post to Ogden, Utah, a distance of 53 miles, the road was constructed by the Union Pacific Railroad Company.
The number of miles constructed during each fi scal year was as follows:
)'.'ear e~ding June 30:
16156
1867
1868
1869

,

...........................••....•.............•....•........... - - - ·
........... _...................... ·.... _.. _..... __ . _.. _•. ___ .. ___ . __ . _
......................................... _...... _...•............•..
....... ~ ............... ... ........... : ........•.•........... ........

31
43

84
532.3

On August 22, 1870, the Central Pacific Railroad Company, the California and Oregon, the San :Francisco and Oakland, the San Fra,nciseo and Alameda, and the San
Joaquin Valley railroads were consolidated under the title of
THl~ CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

The following statement from Poor's Railroad Manual for 18il-'72, page 385, shows
the operations of the road for the year 1870, also the equipment :
Gros earnings :

!~~~~!~;·. ~ :_ :_·: ~ ~-:_ ·:~ ~- ~- ~ ~ :_:_-: ~ :_:_ -~ ~ ~ :_·: ~ :_ ~ ~ ~~ ~:: ~:: :_ :_: ~ ~ ·: ~ ~ ~: ~ :_ ~ ~ ~ ~ $t ig:: :!! :
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........ .
Operating expenses (including taxes) ........................... .

7,920,710 98
4,060,564 95

------

Net earnings.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 60, 146 03
Equipment:
179
Locomotive engines .............. .................... ................ - ..
172
Pa senger car ........ ................................. ............ .... .
21
le ,ping cars ..................••........................................
9
Mail ancl ex pre s car ................................................... .
24
Baggage ar .. . ........................................................ .
Frei rht car........... ............. .............. .............••..•..•••• 3,200
445
ther car ...................•........ . .................................
7
now-plows ..............••••••.........................................
The following tables are taken from the annual reports of the company :
Earning.

I

1 73;
$7,462,804
4, 41 , 417
213, 036
269,014
500, 589

92
42
90
28
40

I

~

76. - - 1

$10,773,618
5, 00 , 821
260, 05
250,038
047, oco

·

-1 -----;;.--

1879.

-I
34 $10,934,573 30
58
4, 919, 254
73
208, 500
34
417,347
3!! ,_ _673, 487

16,302, 2 72
63
7,474,216 12
79
350. '.! 21
23
613, I
12 _ _ _
o:.._!2_,_10_1_1_0

I
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Equipment, owned and leased.

1873.

1876.

1879.

1882.

- - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - ~ - - - Locomotive engines .. . : ............................................. ..
Passenger cars ...................................................... ..

if:i~c~fir~~~: ~;~-~:: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::

Sleeping cars ............... ................... .. ............. .. .. .... .

188
147
3,709
21
19

23

228
190

4,668
27
22
41

264
262
5,344
48
20
41

314
465
9,767
69
35
53

Earnings and expenses for 1873 are given in aggregate, gold and currency. Average premium on gold, 12.92 per cent. Currency receipts were sold at a discount of
$59'2,814.97. Net earnings in currency were $8,245,302.54. Figures for the other years
are given in currency.
In addition to the car equipment shown above, the company owns a complement of
construction, wrecking, and hand cars, and snow-plows.
For their ferry at San Francisco they have a fleet of nine steamers, having an aggregate tonnage of 12,982, besides four river steamers and three barges.
The records of the General Land Office give, as the number of acres of land certified
or patented during each Governmental fiscal year, the following figures:
Year ending June 30:
45,510.54
J866 ...... ··-·-· ................ -··· .. .... ··---· ·--~-- ·----· ··--··
1867 ...• _. . . __ .... ............ __ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •.•..........
77,257.46
21,618.63
1868 ...... .......... ..... - .. - - . - - - - · -- · - · · · · · · · · · • ~ • • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
1870 ..... ~ ......................•................................. 117,138.70
1871 ............................· .... ..........••• ....•............
9,480.52
1872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . .•••.....
160
70,~47.39
1875 ........ ............•.........•• - . -·- - - - . . - - - - · - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · ·
82. 79
1876 ............. - ... • ..... - • . . .... -. - - - - - - - · · - - · · · · - · · · · · · · · - - - • ·
1877 ........................................................ -- . - - . 352,662.96
1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. - .• - ..... - .. .
14,703.18
12,572.51
1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -. . . - -·. - - - - - - · - - - -· · · · · - • - ·
18 3 ....•...•.•...•..•••.•.•.. - - •.•. · •• · •••.•.•••. • .• · ••• • •.•.••• ·
59,444.72
Total (Central Pacific proper) .................................. . 780,879.40
For condition of the bond and interest and sinking fnnd accounts, and other matter
of interest, in connection bercwith, see reports of the Commissioner of Railroads and
Auditor of Railroad Accounts, as cited for the Union Pacific.
The foregoing matter furnishes an abstract of the history of const,ruction of the main
stem of what might be called the central trauscontinental line. The fignres showing
operation, equipment, &c., are those for the whole lines, owned and leased.
The next line to be considere<l. properly as transcontinental is the
ATL;ANTIC .AND PACIFIC.
LINE OF ROA.D .

Springfield, Mo., along the tl1frty-fifth parallel to the Pacific Ocean, about 2,000
miles.
ThA Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company was chartered by an /.\Ct of Congress
passed July 27, 1866: "An act granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad
and telegraph line from the States of Missouri and Arkansas to the Pacific Ocean."
(14 Stat., 2LI:!.)
This act was accepted November 22, 1866, anu. acceptance filed in the Department
of the Interior Novem brr 27, 1 66. ·
On October 25, 1870, tllis company was consolidated with the South Pacific Railroad Company (originally the Sontll\vest Branch of the Pacific Railroad of Missouri),
which was organized under provisions of an act of the gencrnl assembly of Missouri
March 7, 1 ,6 . The , 011th Pacific received a grant of Janus under an act of Congress
approved Jnly 10, 1802. (10 Sta.t.., 8.)
The Pacific Railroad of Missouri an<.l all its leased lines were leased to the Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad Company Jnly 1, 187~, for a term of 999 years.
A tripartite agreem nt between this conrpany and the Sa,int Louis arnl Sau Prancjsco and the Atchison, Topeka ancl Santa Fe Companies, January 31, 1880, prodded
for the immediate constrnction of that portion of the road from tho Rio Grande River
to the Pacific Ocean-or tbe Western Di vision.
The work of constrnction was commenced at A1buquerqnc, N. Mex., in May, 1880 ;
track laying was begun in July of the same year, and wiLh Lhe exception of !:!ix months'
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delay in tho first half of 1382, caused by the impossibility of getting material across
Canon Diablo, has continued without interruption.
The first map of definite location was tiled in the General Land Office December 10,
1870, "From Springfield, Mo., to Neosho, Mo." The last map for main line was filed
August 15, 1872.
CONSTRUCTION.

Affidavits of the chief engineer of the company, on file in the General Land Office,
give dates of completion of sections as follows:
Date.

Distance.

Miles.

Sept.
Sept.
Dec.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
l!'eb.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
J"une
J"uly
Dec.
I Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

First 25 miles west from Springfield ........................................ .
Second 25 miles west from Springfield ...................................... .
Third 25 miles west from Springfield . ... .................................. .
Fourth 25 ~ilcs west from Springfield ............... ... ....... ........ ..... .
Fifth 2!5 miles west from Spnmdield .. ....... . ... . .......... . ............... .
Sixth 25 miles west from Springfield ........................................ .
Seventh 25 miles west from Springfielcl ...... ......... . ..................... .
First 25 miles west from Isl eta, N. Mex .... ... .. ........ ......... . ......... .
Second 25 miles west from Isl eta, N. Mex .................................. .
Thil'cl 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex .................................. .
Fourth 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ................................... .
Fifth 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ... .. ..... ... ................. . ... .. .
Sixth \!5 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex .......... ... ...................... .
Seventh 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ................................. .
Eighth 25 miles we!:lt from Isleta, N. Mex ................................... .
Ninth 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ........ .. ......................... .
Tenth 2!5 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ................... . ............... .
Eleventh 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ................................. .
Twelfth 25 miles west from lslet.-1., N. Mex .................................. .
Thirte!'nth 25 miles west from Isleta, N . Mex ............................... .
Fourteenth 25 miles west from lsleta, N. Mex .................... . .......... .
Fifteenth 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ............................... .
Sixteenth 25 miles west from Isleta, N. Mex ..................... .......... . .

27, 1870.
27, 1870.
29, 1870.
14, 1871.
14, 1871.
20, 1882.
20, 1es2.
10, 1880.
10, 1880.
28, J 881.
2~, 1881.
25, 1881.
22, 1881.
9, 1881.
5, 1881.
1, 1882.
1, I 88j.
l, 1882.
1, 1882.
1, 1882.
1, 1882.
Dec. 1, lHt-2.
Dec. 1, 1882.

Constructed during the year ending June 30:

Miles.

1871 ............. ... .....•.........................•.••.................. .

75

1872 ........ .... .......

50

u

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

181 ....... ......... ..... ..... ..· .......................................... 175
18 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
1 . 3 ......................................................... -- ........... 250

Total ............................................................... 575
~fhiH ~oa,1 h.a'- l~P,en ~0111,trnctNl wcqt from pringfield, Mo., as far as tho Arkansas
~1vP1·, m Incl1au I rntory, and from Isleta, N. Mex., to the Colorado River, bnt a8 yet
1s not a matter of record in tho Department, and dates cannot be given further.
REI!'ERENCE •

Report Auditor of Railroa,l Account , 1 80 pao-e 51.
R por~ 'omm!s"!oner of Ifa~lroatls, l ,-ll, p~g n28, 46.
port omm1 .. 1011 r of R:ulroa<ls, 1 2, pagc 5:3, ;),
By an agrPr.m,·11t, th Southern Pacific is to me t the main line of the Atlantic and
Pacific wit.hits :\foja.vc hranch at the cro<ising of tho Great Colorado River, at :i point
m:ar thP. lrCNllc. ; wlwn ·omph•tr•,1, tlw whole line will l)o operatcrl thrnngh via. Alh1111.1wnpw :mil the Atchison, Topr,ka an<l, 'a.nt:i Fo Ra.ilroall, upon an :tgre •tl traffic
b:~ 1 f~r a fr~m o.f y,•ar. . ( Poor'. )1a111rnl, l t.)
[he followrng tigun•.· how the nnmlwr of :t<'rc. of la,nd certified or patented up to
.T111H· :;o 1, -:! 1111d1•r act incorporatin,.,. t-hi. roa.,l:

....... ···-·· ..................................

·--·-· ··---· ·----· ·----· ------ 491,912.79

..................................................................................

---·

. - ............... - ........... - . - . -..... - ..... -- . - - ....... - ... - - - - - - . .-- . -. - - --

............................................................ .......................
....... - ............... - ........................ - ... - .. - ... - . - - ...... - .. --.... - - - .... - . . .

-

'Io ,1 ..• - .....••• .• ............................. - . . . . . . . . . . .

:3, l~l. 71
:3, 6(i . 01
941. t:J

:3, 61 . 7

G4t.94

2:J, o:J1. :l

-----;;2H, !l!ll. 1:?
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Owing to the incomplete state of this road up to the last year, and the expenses attendant upon construction constantly to be met, no intelligent comparison can be
made of its operations without going into details too voluminous for a matter of this
kind.
The Southern route may be said to comprise the following railroads:
Miles.

Texas and Pacific, New Orleans to El Paso, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 163
Southern Pacific, of .Arizona, New Mexico, and California; El Paso to Tulare,
Cal ............. _. _..... _.................... _..... _......... _..... __ . _... 1, 035
Central Pacific (leased line), Tulare to San J<'rancisco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251
Makiug a total of . ................................................... . 2,439
TEXAS AND PACIFIC .
. LINE OF ROAD.

I

Marshall, Tex., to San Diego, Cal., about 2,000 miles.
The Texas Pacific Railroad Company was incorporated by an act of Congress, March .
3, 1871, ".An act to incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad Company, and aid in the
construction of its road, and for other purposes." (16 Stat., 573.)
By this act the company was authorized to construct a road frbm Marshall, Tex.,
via El Paso, through New Mexico and .Arizona, to a point on the Rio Colorado, at or
near the southeastern boundary of the State of California, thence to San Diego, pursui_ng in the location throughout, as near as possible, the thirty-second parallel north
latitude .
.A map of the proposed route of the road from El Paso, Tex., to San Diego, Cal., was
filed in the General Lan<l Office Sep tern ber 2, 1871. No p )int of the line bet ween said
points has been definitely located, and no evidenoe of construction furnished.
Maps of completed sections of road in the State of Texas have been filed with affidavits of the chief engineer, covering part of the line.
For the main line from theLonisiana State Line to Dallas . ..................... 169.12 miles, Pebruary 11, 1874.
Dallas to Fort Worth ................. _.... . . . . . . . . 31.87 miles, January 1, 1877.
The main line bas been completed to a junction witl.t Gal vestou, lfarrislrnrgh, and
San Antonio Railway at Sierra Blanca, but no evidence of construction beyond Fort
Worth has been furn -i shed the Land Office.
By an act of Congress of May 2, 1872, the name of this company was changed to the
Texas and Pacific Railway Company. (17 Stat.,59.)
Prior to the above the company was consolidated with the Southern Pacific Railroad Company (of Texas), March 21, 1872, and with tbe Southern Transcontinental
Railway, Marc 30, 1872.
he annual report of the prnsident of the company for the year ending May 31, 1875,
gives the following:

g;~~~-i~f~i ~f;~~~~~. ~:::: .-.- ~ ~ ~: _"::: ::::::.· .·: ~:: _" .· :~ .· _·::::: ~:::::::::: $l, ~~g: ~J~ i:
Net earnings ....... _.. _........ .... ............. _... ............. .. .

393,509 48

Pa senger carried ............................................ _..... .
Revenue ........................................................... .
Pcnucls of freight carried . ...... .... ................................ .
Revenue ........................................................... .

58,059 ·
$239,0~7 02
176,690,000
$479,997 81
29
18

~~~ie~~

~a~~1 ~~~1-e~::::: ::::::::::~ :::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::

;!irv
Baggag<', mail, and express . __ ..................................... .
Freight cars ....................................................... . .
Stock cars .......... __ ................. _............ _.............. .
Average number of miles road operated ............................. .

7

350
67
320. 22

On .August 11, 1876, the company had in operation the following number of miles of
road:
.
Shreveport, La., to Fort Worth, Tex .............. .. .......... ................ 221
Texarkana to 'her man............ . . . ................ ...... .. ............. 154
Marshall to Te:xark}tlla Jnnction .... _. . .................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 69
Total ..................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444
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Below are given figures taken from the annual reports of the com'pany; the year
ends May 31:
Earnings.

t;~~r~-:-:~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:-::~:-::~:~:~:~:~:~:\:~:~~::~:~~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:
~i~~!~~~~~~::::::

1880.

1878.

1876.
82
70

$397,426
1, 113, 043
12,342
30,574
8,543
2,693

71

90
41
44

Total................. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 564, 624 98
Operating expenses.............. . .........................
891,882 02

$592,694
1, 060, 645
24,273
30,979
17,437
5,280

12
14
83
65
61
00

2, 331, 31 O 35
1,443,439 38

$456, OM
2, 053, Oll:I
21 270
41: 622
10,920
5,335

SZ
35
77
36
31
00

2, 589, 22 l 61
1, 543,517 75

----- - - - - ----672,742 96
882,870 97
1,045, 703 86

Net -earnings............................................ .. .

l=====l=====I=======:=:

i~~~~;:r~-~~~~~~:::::::::: ::·.:::: ::·.::::::: :::: :: ::::::::
ii~~:i~:~~~ ~~r~~e~l- :: :: ::: : : : : : ::: : : :::: :: : ::: : : :: :: : ::: ::

1
$32l~~2o~~
$592~i4
9
5
$72l~~6
$1, 660~i!s

i~

~~

~~~:O~t~;~:;t~:_
s_: :: :: ::::::~:: :::::: :: ::: ::::::: ::~ .. :::
:Baggage, mail, and express cars ... ... . .......... - - ... - -- --

, 7

~ 30

Freil,!;ht cars............................................... .
Stock cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Average number of miles operated.......... .. .............
Total number of miles operated......................... ...

82
325
333

g

~l
~~
{!
8

$456~~!tii
0

$2, 053~~ts

ii[

g~

!~

7
160

164

---····44a: s6 . · -· · · · · -«a: as

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

(Leased and operated by the Central Pacific Railroad Company.)
Line of road-San Francisco to El Paso, Tex ... _. __ .......... __ ..... _.

1,286 miles.

The Southern Paei:fic Railroad Company was chartered under t he la.ws of California
December 2, 1865, and by its charter and section 18 of the act of Jnly 27, 1866 t~4
Stat., 299), it was anthorizecl to construct a railroad ancl connect with the Atlant10
and Pacific near the boundary liue of the State of California, and to aid in nch constrnction it was to have similar grants of Janel to those of the Atlantic arnl Pacific.
The terms of tl.te Con gr ssional act were accepted November 24, 1 66, ancl acceptance
tiled in tlie Department of the Interior December 21, 1866. Octob<>r 11, 1 iO, this
company wni, con oli<la,te<l with the San Francisco ancl San .Jose, the Santa Clara
and Pa,jaro Valley, and the California Southern Company, all of. which companies
were chartered by the tate of California.
The objc,ct of_ this new c?rporation was to con~truct and operate a, ,line of railroad
from an l 1·anc1sco to a pomt 011 the Colorado River, near the southeastern boundary
of California, a distance of abont 722 miles, with a branch from Tehachapa Pns11 to
Colorado River at or n ar Fort Mojave, a ,fo,tance of about :WS miles, and such other
branches as tho board of directors may clecicle to csta,blish.
A map of the main line of roa.cl, from San Francisco to tho Colorado River, was
filed in the Gene1al Land Office, January 3, 1 67.
ONSTRUCTION.

The~ r •po1t of the prci,i11ent of the company, elated Aug-nst 12, 1873, says :_ "When
tlw pr s<·nt company wa or~auize<l th r were ouly O miies of road c1xtc11chng from
'au Fmn ·i co to Gilroy, cou trncte<l aud in op •rnt io11."
'
0

l1ilr1

On A11gnRt 12, thcrewer ...... -~ ---· ................................... .
, 1 pt ·111hcr, l ~i4 .................. : ..... ................ ______ ........ .
.Jnn ao, 1 i.i ......... -·· ......... _.......................... __ ....... .
,J 11111· :lO, 1 7G .• _•••.......•• _•.•.....•..•.•• __ ••.• _.•.. •••. _...•..•..••
fad1• up of tltc following lin<· :

202.5
2i
:J-12
711. !il
ik
1 0.• !)
fi:l . S6

2:!. 0'

t;O. (0
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Miles.

Year ending June 30 :
30.26
1871 . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • . . •....•.••..•••• - .•.• - ••••.
1872 ...••••...•.... ~ • . . • • • • • . • . • . . •• • • • . . .........••• _••• _• __ •... __ .. _ 20
20
1873 . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . • •••.•••••• _•...•.•.
70
1874 .•••...••.....•.••.•••••.••••....•......•.••.•.••...•...•..•..••••
20
1875 ••.•.......•.....••....•... •. ..•••.... -- - · · · · • · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- · ·
1876 ...•.•......•.•...••. ... ... - - - ...... - ..•••. - - - - • -- • - - · · · · · · · · · • · · • 140
1877 ..........••• ~ . . • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • . . ......•.•.........••••. 118.59
l t:> 78 .•.•••...... ·••••• ·----· ......................................... . 160.03
Total ............................................................ - - .

518.88

The following figures showing the number of acres of land that have been certified
or patented under grants of July 27, 1866, and March 3, 1871, during each governmental fiscal year up to June 30, 1883, as taken from the records of the General Land
Office:
Act 1866, 14
Stat ., 292 '
sec. 13.

Act 1871•
16 Stat.,
573, sec.
23 _

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- 1 - - - - -.J- - - - 187-i ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1875..... .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1876 ............................... •. . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . • . . . .
1877...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
1878 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1879.... ... ................................................. .• . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

5, 966. 33
394,447.09
285, 705. 07
22, 920. 48
230, 540. 30
11, 297. 73

1883. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 519. 92

41,178.23
54,315.42"

mt::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....~~:_ ~~~: ~~ _····r~~r:
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 040, 430. 03

104, 732. 35.

The tables given below are from the annual reports of the company:
Earnings.
October 1, 1870, to .Juue 30, 1871 ...................... . ---·-·· $430,097 50
Year ending June 30, 1872 ........................•.•. ------723,856 01
Year ending .June 30, 1873 .. .....................••.... ------· 1, 035, 311 66
-

Expenses.

Net earn·ings.

$222,427 06
376,278 11
458,739 14

$207 670 44
347, 577 90
576,572 42

TRAFFIC AND EQUIPMENT.

1872.

Pa1111engers carried............................................................. ...

1873.

314,150

a~o, 475

120,

182,

t: Ji~{A~~1:r11;~~~~~~:~~~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: f~i flt

6

Passenger cars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28
27
Ba_!!gag!l cars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
:Mail cars .......... .. ....... ............... .. ....................................... _.. . .............. .
Expreas cars .................... . ....................................................................•
Freight cars.... ... ..... ...... ... ......... .. .............. ......... ...............
227
301
St ck cars......................................................................... . . . . . .. . ..
15
Other cars . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
· 55

- - - - -------
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Earnings.

;~:f;hr~::
::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::
Mail .......................... .. ................. ........ .. .

ifiii~~~~--:~~~~~-:~~~~~-:-:~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::::::::::::

$512,637
504,256
13,682
18,111
2,400
111,650

$477,924
471,262
10,175
17,515
3,000
34,007

53
42
62
55
00
22

Total...... . . ......................................... 1, 162, 738 33
Operating expenses.........................................
463,674 34
Net earnings............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

j§g{~gi~t~t·::\ :~: ::\: : :\~: :: :)\)\):

699, 063 90

l:::

188L

1878.

1874.

1!

I

$475,443
628,858
12,400
12,822
3,000
25,490

94
72
19
79
00
94

06
30
56
28
00
58

1, 013, 886 58
514,542 55

1,158, 014 78
587,125 26

499, 344 03

570, 889 52

1!

~~ :;

tl::

f.(~~-:: :\\III\l: I/\Ilm:\\\:::i·~~~v·:i; ·~~·.i'~·:il: ·~··.i'v~;~
During the year 1877 the bridge across the Colorado River was completed and two
ne:w corporations were organized for the purpose of forming eastern connections wiJh
this road, one under the laws of the Territory of Arizona, and the other under tne
laws of the Territory of New Mexico. These companies began immediately the wo~k
of const1·uction. From Yuma, east to Casa Grande, a distance of 182 miles, was m
operation by July, 1879; bv August, 181:l0, the road was constructed to within 53
miles of the eastern boundary of Arizona, and March 18, 1881, to a junction with the
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad at Deming, N. Mex.
During the same year it was extended to El Paso, when the same construction force
was transferred to the extension east of that point, and by December 1, 1881, the
Texas and Pacific track was met at Sierra Blanca, 91 miles east of El Paso.
The line from the Colorado River throu(Th Arizona and New Mexico being built and
?perated under charters from the Territorial governments, accounts for no record of
its construction being filed in the General Land Office.
:For the same reason no report of its operations is made to the Department, but may
be found partly in Poor's Manual.
The Colorado division has been completed from Mojave to the Needles, 240 miles,
but no evidence of construction 'is on file in the Department.
NORTIIERN PACIFIC RAILROAD,
LINE OF ROAD.

Lake Superior to Pug t Sound and Portland, Oreg., about 2,000 miles.
Mileage of main line, August 1, 1883:

Milos.

114
Duluth to Brainerd, Minn ......................................... - . 135.5
.'aintPaul to Hrninerd ........................................... ... .
1,0L8.5
Brainerd to II lena, Mont ............................... ····-- ....... .
131
Helena to Mis!mnla (under con trnction) ............................ -412
Mis,mula to Wallnla Junction, Wash ................................. \Vallula Junction, to Portland, Oreg. (Or gon Railway ancl Navi"'ation
214
Co1npauy ......................................................... .
!l4
arhonaclo, Wash., to :r w Tacoma, \Vash ........................... .
105.5
·,!w Tacoma to Kalama, \Va!ib ...................................... .
41
Kalama to Portland ( under con trnctiou) ............. : ............... .

Total (inc~udin~ regon Railway and Navirration Company) ....... . 2,205.5
416.1
Branc:h lln , , total . .•
25.5
·orth ·rn Pa ific ,Junction, 1inn., to end of track (main lin ) ....... .
~ft ·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

llECAl'ITULATION.

1, 45

172

214
36i.1
rnilfl " · · - - --· - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m ial zuid for \ 1 ~ 1 t, 1 :3.)

2, 207. 1

54
2'26=2, 647.1
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The Northern Pacific Railroad Company was incorporated by an act of C?ngress
approved July 2, 1864, entitled "An act granting lands to aid in the constru.ct10n of a
railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound, on the Pacific Coast,
by the northern route." (13 Stat., 365)
.
By this act the company was empowered to build a line of road from some pomton
Lake Superior, in the State of Wisconsin or Minnesota, west on a line north of the
forty.fifth degree of latitude, to a point on·Puget Sound with a branch to Portland,
Oreg.
The conditions of said act were accepted by the company December 17, 1864, and
acceptance filed in the Department of the Interior, December 30, 1864.
The first map of definite location of a part of the main line was :filed in the General Land Office, November 21, 1871, "From a junction with the Lake Superior ::i,nd
Mi~Rissippi River Railroad in Sec. 7, T. 4t3 N., R. 16 W., Minnesota to the Red River
of the North."
The sections of the main line completed, and the datPs of the affidavits of the chief
engineer of the company showing construction, as filed in the General Land Office, are
as follows:

- - - - - ------ -

..

___ -

--Date.

Miles.
First. From the junction with the Lake Superior and Mississippi River Rail·
road to the Rea'. River of the No1th .. ........ .... . . . ... ... .. . . . . .. ... ...... ......
Second. From Kalama to T enino, . Wash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Third. From the Red River of' the North to the Missouri River in Dakota

Oct.
5, 1871.
Aug. 15, 1873.

228
65

~w·a~h::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::::: :::::: !t f ~
1;. l' f:ll:
July 12, 1880.

1
0
J;{,~~t.t f-f.o;; . i~~ino t~·Ta~?~~ . .
1fth. Missouri River to a pomt 100 nnlt>A west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 100
Sixth. ]from poiut last named to the Little Missouri River, in Dakota Terri ..
tory........ .... .... ........ .......... ........... ............ ..... .. ... .... . . . ...... .... . ............ ..... . . . ........... ....... ...
50
Sncnth. Frop1 the 150th to the 22:'ith mile west of' Missouri River . . .. . . . . . . .. .
75
Eighth. From the 225th to the 250th milo west of Missom-i River.......................
25
Nmth. From \Vallula .Junction, \\Tash. to the 200th rnile . po,;t, near Eight ..
Mile Prairie, Idaho . . . . . . . ...........
.. . . .................................................... . 200
25
Tenth. From the point above to the 225th mile . post ... ........... .. ........... . ........... .
Eleventh. From the 2.j0th to the 350th mile ..post west of the Missouri River . . 100
25
Twelflh. :From the 350th to the 375th mite . post west of the Missouri River ... .
25
Thirteenth. From the 375th to the 400th mile .. post west of the MiAsouri River.
Fourtee1,th. From a point in 1:1eetion l, town•hip 48 nor-th, range 17 west, Min .
nesota, to a point in section 32, township 49 north, r ange 13 west. in the
25
city of Superior, Wis....................... . . .. . . . .... .. . .. . . . .. .. . . ... . . .
. . .... .. . . .
..
25
Fifteenth. l!'rom tlie 400th to the 425th mile . post west of the Missouri River . .
25
Sixte1·nth. From the 425th to tho 450th mile . post west of the Missouri River . .
50
Seventeenth. I!'rom the 225th to the 275th mile . posteast of Wallulfl .Junction ...
25
Eighteenth. :From the 275th to the 390th mile.post east of Wallula. .Junction ...
50
Nineteen th. From the 450th to the 500th mi Je . post west of the Missouri River . ..
25
Twentieth. From the 500th to tho 525th ruile .. postwest of the Missouri River . .
25
Twenty ..first. I•'rom the 300th to the 315th ruile . post east of Wallula .Junction . ..
Tweuty.second. From the 525th to th 550th milo . post west of the Missouri
River . ........ . ........ ... ........ ............ .... . . . ........ .......... ............ .......... .......... ........... ............
25
Twenty . fhird. From a point in the city of Bism<trck, Dak., to a point on the
west hank of the :Missouri River in the Routh west quarter of se<'tion 26,
t wnshrp 13!J nortl1, range 8l west of the fifth principal meridian, being the
bridgB across the Mis. ouri Rirnr an!l the approaches thereto (connecting
Nos.3and 5) .................................................................................................................. 4,584
Twenty . fourth. From the 550th to t he 600th miJe . post west of the Missouri I
River, abont one mile w<'st of Gallatin River, Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
50
Twtnty.. fiftb. From tl10 325th to the 350th miJe .. post east of Wallula .Junction..
25

.

TRT~!f~~~~~: . ~~r.~~. ~~~. ~.o. ~~l'. :~. . t.l'.~ . ~~~~l.1 .~~l~:~~ s~. ~e~~ . of: . ~l~~ . ~~~~~~:·~..
Twentr·s venth. From tl10 350th to the375th mile . posteast of Wallula .Tunc· I
tion, or to a point on the Pend d'Oreille River near tho mouth of the .Jocko
Rivor............ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. ..
Twenty .. eighth ..From the 625th to the 650th mile. post west of the Missou1i I
River.......
. . .. . ................................. . ................... ..................... ........... ... ..... .... .
Twenty . ninth. From the 650th to the 675th rnile .. post west of the Missouri
River. or to a point about six ruilPA cast of Helena, Mont.
. ...... , ........... .
Thirtiotb. From t11e :375th to the 400th roiJp,..post east of Wallnla ,Junction, or
to a pr,int about two ancl a half milc•s west of the summit of the Coriacan
defile, wherP tho lino of the road crosses the boundary of the Flathead In·
dian Re11ervation............... .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. • • . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . • .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. ..

0

Sept. 3, 1880.
.July 20, 1881.
Oct. 15, 1881.
Aug. 24,
Nov. 16,
Apr. 17,
July 11,
.July 24,

1881.
1881.
1882.
1882.
1882.

.r uly

24, 1882.
Aug. 10, 1882.
Aug. 25, 1882.
Sept.16, 1882.
Sept. 20, 1882.
Oct. 27, 1882.
Nov. 9, 1882.
Nov. 21, 1882.
Nov. 28, 1882.

Nov. 28, 1882.
Mar. 20, 1883.
.Apr. 5, 1883.

25

I, Apr. 21, 1883.

25

! Apr. 27, 1883.

25

.Tune 4, 1883.

25

.Tune 4, 1883.
1

25

I .Ttme 4, 1883.
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Taking the foregoing dates, t h e following statement shows the number of miles of
the main line constructed each fiscal year: .
Year ending June 30 :
Miles .

1872
1874
1881
1882
1883

228
302.5150
425
529.584

..................... : .•............ . ..... . ....•...... - - - .. - - - - ·
................................. . ....•••.......... - .. -. - . - - - - - ·
...................................... ·..•••.• - -. . ... -. - - · · · · · · · ·
............. . .......................... . .... -. .... . ...... - .... - .
.............•.••..................•..................... - . - - - - ·

Tot al . __ ..• __ . __ .. ~ _____ ....•... ___ ... _.. __ . _ . _. _. . . . . . . . . . . • . 1, 635. 084
A large construction force is at present employed, and it is exp ected that the gap
between Helena and Missoula will be built and in operation some time this month.
Under the act of July 2, 1864, the following number of acres of land h ave b een certified or patented:
,
Year en <ling June 30:
.
·
1873 .........•... _.. _... . .. __ __. _. _. ___ ... __ ..•... ___ ... _... _..... 374, 885. 76
1874 ........ _.. _. ___________ . _..... ___ . ___ . ___ .. __ . _.. _. ___ . ___ ... .368, 607. 68
1881 ........ ___ ...... _.. . .. ___ . __ .. _.. ____ . __ ___ ... ____ . __. . . . . . . .
2, 896. 78
Total to June 30, 1883 ................ _... .... .... ....... ..... 746, 390.22
A general description of the r oute of this road as proposed at that t ime may be
found in Poor's Railroad Manual for 1873-'74, p ages 393 t,o 396.

------,-------:--1874.

1873.

Rolling stock.

75
23
6
1,639
25

72

20
6

1,525
25

1~75.
77
21
25
1,583
132

The Toad bcing in course of construction, no report of the operations was given for
above years.
"On the first of January, 1874, the company defaulted on the interest on its bonds,
and in April, 1875, the entire property was placed in the han<ls of a 1·eceiver. During the year the road and franchises were sold nuder a clccl'ce of foreclosure, and purchased by a committee of bondholdel's. On the 29th of September, 1875, the as en~ing bondholders organized, elrcted a board of directors, and agreed to conve1·t their
bonds into stock." (Poor's Manual, 1876-'77, page 394.)
The firfit report of the directors of the road aftel' the reorganization of the company
was made September 27, 1876, and from it ancl reports made since that time the following matter ha been collected :
The property in possessiou of tho company September 27, 1876, con, istecl of tho completed road, its equipment and wol'king materials, being 2:10 miles in Minnesota. fr?m
Fargo to Thomson Junction, and one-balf iutere t in th e tra.ck of th e Lake Snpenor
and .Misai sippi Railroad. from Thom on Jnu ctiou to D11l1nh, 2G miles, ancl W5 miles in
Dakota, from Fargo to Bismarrk, and 105 miles in '-Vashingtou Territory, from Kalama. to Tacoma; in all, 555 miles of railroad in operntion.
Tbe ecp1ipment of the roatl wa 4 locomotive enginPs, 22 passl'nger cars, 34 _expr ss, bag 11 age, aud cahooso ·ars, and 1,196 .freight ca.rs, besides hand, construction,
ancl tool c:ars.
·.
Tht: land~ a<·'luireel up to that cl~it e aiHl to 1,p acq11irccl, aggregatc<l i-om,\ 10,000,000
acres.
In aclc~i!io11 t_h company bdcl a controlling interest in the stocks of th a.int Panl
and Pa ·J!w Rmlroacl Uompa.11~·, th · Lake, npt:rior aucl Pn~Pt ,·onnel Company, and the
Tacoma, LatHl Company; abo e.·t,msive cloc:ks anel propertfo: in Dnluth.
'l'hP p,ro .. earn ing for the• cl ·vcn n10J1th. muling Atww;t 31, 1 7f,, were•, 7:39,745.51;
ope rat I II~ ex1wn. (•. , . -11~,il0.27 : net c:arn i 11 "'~, , ~!JO o:uri-1.
F o r 11arni11~" and xp 11 <·~ o( thi . roa,l fo; H1W<'n(1 Yc•arH He<· n ·port of the Auditor
o~l'~ iln,, cl ~cc~n111t, 1. ,u,yage '1-i7, ancl 1 0, page :~~f,; also :cc reports of the Com1111. wner of R, 1lroacl. tor l
1, pa" iil, aucl for 1 2, pag , ii2.
t·k.

187!1.

I

l!!eO.

1881.

1~2.

---,

~oom• \,..

fi::\)~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : )::::: iA,i! i
1,

71

.

:m

]:,

I, <4i0
41

.

I

104
.C R

]58
70

}ii

zg

!!, 710

•• 26!)

20;;

lJ
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besides special oars, construction cars, pile-drivers, &c.
The following statement for the eastern division is for the company's :fiscal year
ending August :H, 1882 :
797
Average number of miles of road operated ..................
213
Increase over last year ................................................. .
Gross earnings per mile of road ..................................... - -.· - . $6,318 85
297 680
Number of passengers canied ................................. - . - - .. - . - ..
115.3
.Average distance traveled by each passenger (miles) ..... 7 •• .• • • • • - - • • • • • • •
$3 84
Average fare per passenger ....... _. . . ........................ - - .... - - - . 65fi,075
Tens of freight carried ............................................. - - - . 267.60
Average haul per ton (miles) ....................................... - ... .
Tho records of the General Land Office show that the following number of acres of
land have been certified or patented under the act of .July 2, 1864, during the several
fiscal years specified :
Year ending June 30:
.
4 •••• - - •••••••

1873 ...... __ ... _..... __ ..... ___ ...... __ ......................... _._. 37 4, 885. 76
1874 ........ ___ .. _...... _.... _..... _............ _.................. 368,607. 68
181'0 ....................... __ . _. _. __ . _ . __ . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . • . . .
2, 896. 78

Total to June 30, 1883 ....... _....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 746, 390. 22
A thorough inspection of the properties of the company was made last year, an aceount of which ·w ill be found in the report of the Commissioner of Railroads for 1882,
pages 36 to 42, inclusive, and 80 to 83, inclusive.
CONCLUSION.

Reference to amendments to the original laws incorporating the Pacific railroads,
and subsequent acts affecting said roads, wm be found in Appendix M, page 58, of the
report of the AndHor of Railroad Accounts for 1878.
The total number of acres of land certified or patented to each of the roads under
all acts up to June 30, 1883, is as follows:
Union Pacific .............................. : ...... - - - - . - - - . - - - - - . - - - - 1,954,523.08
963,714.03
Union Pacific, account Kansas di visions .............................. .
164,721.51
Union Pacific, account Denver Pacific ................................ .
Central Pacific ............................................ ·.......... 780,!:379.40
Central Pacific, account Western Pacific ... _....................... - ..
446,230.65
Atlantic and Pacific ..... _......................................... - . - 526,991.72
Southern Pacific ................................................. - - . . 1,040,430.03
Southern Pacific, branch line .... . ....... ____ ........................ .
104,732.35
746,390.22
N ortbern Pacific .................................................. - ..
A_ full statement of the entire line owned and operated by the above railroad compame will be found in the reports of the Commissioner of Railroads as referred to in
the body of this statement.
By direetion and in the absence of the Commissioner,
Very respectfully,
THOS. J. WALKER,
In Charge of Office.
Hon. H. M. TELLER,
Secretary of the Interior.
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DEPARTMENT, ADJU.r.A.NT-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,

1Vashington, October ~o, 1883.
SIR : I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending September 30, 1883.
·
MILITIA.

In accordance with growing usage, officers of the Army were detailed
during the past summer and fall to inspect State militia encampments
at the following points :
Illinois.-At Springfield, by Capt. J. A. P. Hampson, Tenth United
States Infantry.
Indiana.-At Indianapolis, Capt. W. L. Kellogg, Tenth United States
Infantry; Capt. J.-A. P. Hampson, Tenth United States Infantry; First
Lieut. W. A. Kobbe,jr., _T hird United States Artillery; and First Lieut.
C. S. Burbank, Tenth United States Infantry.
Iowa.-At Cedar Falls, by Capt. W. H. Powell, Fourth United States
Infantry.
Maine.-At Augusta, by Second Lieut. J. R. Totten, Fourth United
Stutes Artillery.
JJfassachusetts.-At South Framingham, Hingham, and Essex, by Maj.
A. 0. M. Pennington, Fourth United States Artillery.
JJJichigan.-At Brighton, by Capts. F. E. Lacey and S. H. Lincoln,
Tenth Unitetl States Infautry.
lllinnesota.-At New Ulm and White Bear, by Capt. G. Lawson,
Twenty-fifth United States Infantry.
Xew .York.-At Peekskill, by Col. 0. B. Willcox, Twelfth United
State Infantry.
·
Rhode lsland.-At Oakland Beach, by Capt. H. C. Cushing, Fourth
UnitPtl States Artil1ery.
'Ibe reports appended hereto of the several inspecting officers are
highly interesting. The steady improvement· in discipline, soldierly
bearing, and knowledge is undoubtedly due to the generally excellent
temper aud character of the State troops, and the closer relations maturing between the regular Army and the militia-relations productive
of the be tr ult to both servic'es.
In addition to th e regular State encampments, competitive drills
have been held at Nashville, Tenn.; Cleveland. Ohio; Charleston, S.
C.; New Orleans, La.; a11d Detroit, Mich. While these drills are
out ide of tlrn regular cour e of military instruction, they are never.
thele productive of much good, and the War Department, in the .
4132 W-21
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interest of improvement, can well spare them the expense of professional judges. The reports submitted indicate, on the part of the
organizations competing, thorough instruction in the manual .of arms,
a spirit of emulation and ambition, together with the love of their
adopted profession, which is remarkable and highly creditable to both
-officers and men. The aim in view, however, should be enlarged.
Much time and labor bas been given to the acquirement of a precision
whicli, however admirable as a spectacular exhibition, is neitlier required
.n or contemplated in the Army. Military judges, as it should be, attach unusual weight to the results of inspection , general appearance,
:and soldierly bearing. Besides the drill, competitiou should be bad in
-camps, in cleanliness, in the kitchens and messes, in discipline and conduct on guard and outpost duty; in other words, competition should
determine which are the best troops instead of the best drilled men
simply.
MILI'.l'A.RY COLLEGES.

The tables suhjoined exhibit the apportionment of details, corrected
to October 1, 1883, and the data contained in the reports of the several
officers performing the duties of professor of tactics and military
science.
The law authorizing the detail of officers of the Army at a limited
number of colleges aud uni-versities eYidently contemplated that the
services of the military professors would be the means of securing a
number of youths well instructed in military lrnowletlge, who when
occasion r quired could effich.'ntly exercise command in the militia of
their- re pective States. A better plan could scarcE:>ly ham been deYi 'ed,
and, carried out faithfully, will prove a powerful f.:tetor in insuriug the
thorough efficiency of that brauch of the military service.
Section 12l5 of the l{evi 'ed Statutes empowers the Pre ~ident, upon
the application of a college or uniYersity hav-ing capacity to edncate
at the ·ame time not less than 150 male stn<lcut , to detail an officer
of tlie Army to act as !)resident, superintendent, or profes or thereof.
In e tablisbing the minimum number of students that cou ld be educated
at a colleg or university, tile law no doubt contemplated that not
only uch institutions should have capacity for educating a certain
number of youtht:i, but that at lea~t tLe mmimum numlJer pre cribed
be actually under in truction. Thi point the War Departmf'11t has
no mean,' of Yerifying except from the report required of the military
profe ·or ; and a glauc at the econd talJle nbmittetl ·hows that a
minority of the colleges or univ<>r itie nanwd th rein actually educate 150 ·tudent . It is earne tly recommended that, if 11ece · ary to
pr v ut cavil, th law be amended o a' tor CJLure application' for the
detail f a military profo ,'Or to be accompauied by ati ,factory proof
that t 1 'a t 150 mal pupil, above the age of fifteen are actually
pre n at the in 'titntion .
' h c 11
and univer iti at whi •h offic r of the Army may be
d tail ·d :11 ulcl b de ·ignat d by the governor of the tate iu which
l ·at ·cl a: b iu ,t rn t int ·re. t •d in th pr gr . of tlw tat an l it ·
iu. ituti n an l p , ·e · ·iug T •ater rn an of i11formati n ncce ary to
wi ly d t rruin h 1u tion f · I ·ti 11 •
. 'rl1
·. i n f th .tatnt ,' ah " r •f rr cl t pr crib . that th ff1 ·r <l ~ 11 ·d . hall a ·t a
pr id nt np lrint ncl nt or pr fo
II ~ h ul I h r •f r • 1 ' a r ·o 11iz<'<l m' •m lJ •r of th fa •{11ty with ual
v t' au l n t itnpl~· ~ pr ·f • · of cli · ·iplin . 'Thi i of th 'utmo t irn1

1

•

1

1
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portance to secure the best results as well as to preserve the dignity of
the position of the professor of tactics and military science.
Drills should not be held outside of regular hours, but considered as
part of the curriculum of instruction.
Finally, I am of opinion that officers should be forbidden to instruct
in any other branch of education except in so far as the instruction. has
direct reference to military_knowledge.
No. of students.

...c:,s

"1

r1)

Universities and colleges.

~

<l)

~<l)

~~

fp'S

p-

0

ha5

~~

~'$
A
p

Average
attendance.

.+!,
c:,s
<l)

b.OaS

c:,s

<.)

<l)

<'$

;.. A

~-g
<l)

:f"'
0

E-;

~

;g

p-,

...
§;..
<l)

~

------54 ..... - ... - .
54 ·---··

.;

~p-,
~
A.
c:,s

""'
~

,n
~

§'
i:,.,
.....0
<l)

rd

I
Interest manifested by faculty.

~

i:,.,

~

it

Maine State College, Orono .........
40 Good ......
0
U niversit.y of Vermont, Burling-ton.
15
64 Excellent. ;!~~Je
73
73 .........
Massachusetts .Agrir.ultural Col·
65 -------28
61 Good ..... Marked.
65
lege, Amherst.
Union College, Suhenectady0. Y.
--·----- 227 27 185 Good ... ·... Good.
Cornt>ll University, Ithaca, . Y ..
227
. ................
Cathedral School of St. Paul, Gar.
den City, Long Island, N. Y.
Pennsylvania Military .Academy,
112
19
131 Very good Commendable
131
Chester.
and unremitting.
.Alleghen College, Meadville, Pa .. ------· .. .. . ... . ------ . ........
Rutgers 'ollege, New Brunswick,
126 ............ 126 .........
35
Good.
N.J.
I
Pennsylvania State College, Cen· -------- ............ .......... ------ ·----tre County.
Hampton Normal and Agricult·
42
170 Very good Satisfactory.
310
33
343
ural Institute, Virginia.
:Bingharu School, Orange County, . - .. . -- .. ......... ------ ------ ------ .... ...........
North Carolina.
south.Carolina Military Institnte, ..... .... -------. ........ ------ ................
Chai lt•ston.
E ast :Florida Seminary, Gaines·
27
27
48 Good ...... Very great.
51
78
ville, Fla.
A f1foultural and Mechanical Col·
{*}
(*}
Good ...... Rather neg a.
191
185
6
e~e of Mississippi, Starkville.
tive.t
A f1cultural and Mechanical Col·
229
234
16 ........ Good ..... . Good.
5
ege of Texas, near Bryan.
u niversity of the South, Sewanee,
126
20
51 Fair....... Satisfactory.
104
22
Teno.
A ficultural and Mechanical Col·
20
143
163 ······ 119 Good ...... Good.
egf:' of Kentucky. Lexington.
0 bio State University, Columbus . . .
(*)
280
42
150 Fair....... Very satisfactory.
280
In diana Asbury University, Green·
280
30
117
117 Good ....•. Very good.
310
castle.
·
Mi· chigan Military Academy, Or·
78
16
45
64 Not good .. Not good.
94
chard Lake.
southern Illinois Normal Univer·
64 ...... .. .
17
58 Very good Not good.
64
sity, Carl.Jondale, Ill.
I1 linois Industrial University,
214 ....... . 214
65
70 Good . ..... Very satisfactory.
Champaign.
u niversity of Wisconsin, Madison.
. ......... ---·- --- ---u niver1:1ity of MisRouri, Columbia .. 400
25
14
31 Good ...... Fair.
425
K ansas State Agricultural College,
2
20 Good ....•. Good.
119 --- --·
lli
Manhattan.
I owa Stat, University, Iowa City .
151 ...... . . 151
22
102 Average .. Very indifferent.
C omen College, Mount Vernon, ................
·· ·--------Iowa.
u ni versity of California, Berkeley .. 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • ........ -----· ------

----·------·

.G~~a:.:::::

0

------------

·-----

---

-- ----------

" Not stated.
t Gre_at interest shown and much assistance given in military discipline; found essential to control
of pupils.

~

Table sflo1ti11g apportionment of details at oolleges, universities, g-c., under section 1225, Rm,iseil, Stafo.tes .

I:..:>
~
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p.....

2-d

Pw~
,:,.._. p

1

PQ

f~ ~g

oas ·

....oo

St1\h'!I nml groups.

:Cs:1 tii

t:3-g

b.C..!as

.q

t:g ~ ti:1

O•'"""

.µ

!;:d

Second Lieut. Edgar W. Howe, Seventeenth Infantry ... 1 Maine State College, Orono ..... .

<.:11nnt•otil'11t .......•.......... .
ltbodo l><lnnd .•••.••.. . ..... • .

No,,· York . ................... .

Is
5, 083, 810 I 3

:i:-.-uw Ilnmp><hiro . •••....•...•..
Vnrmont- ..................... .

;.\ll\>!MChllt;t•tts •••••••• • .••.•••

Expiration of
detail.

Colleges, &c., at which detailed,

Officers detailed.

~;;~,
o.S
Izo~ ,zcn.
________________

648, 9~5
346, 984
332,286
], 783,012
622, 68:l
276,528

)fnint'. • ...... . .................

.s ci,1

········1

July 1, 1885.

············1

First LiPut. H. E. Tutherly, First Cava.lry ...... .
University of Vermont, Burlingfon.
July 1, 1884.
Second Lieut. V. H. Bridgman, Second .Artillery . • • . . . . . Massachusetts .Agricultural College, .Amherst.. July 1, 1884.

t,:j
~

0
!;:d

1-".3

0

"zj

4, 010. 438

l'eunsrl,ani11 ................. .

4,262,706

~i1~!!~!~:: :.·.-.-::: .. ......... .

1,130,983
146. 654
934,632

MRr) lnud .... . ...•. .. ..........

6, 495, 055

First Lieut. H. W. Hubbell,jr., First .Artillery •••....• · · 1 Union College, Schenectady ........ ~ ...••.•.... ·1 July 1, 1886.
F!rst L~rut. W. S. Schuyler, Fifth Cavfll!T •··· . . ........ Cornell University, Ithaca ............ ·.··· ...... July 1, 1886.
First Lieut. C. A. L. Totten, Fourth Artill@ry . ......... . Cathedral School of St. Paul, Garden City, L. I.. July 1, 1886.

3

I :First Lieut. W. P. Duvall, Fifth .A.rtiUery ...•..........

P ennsylvania Military .Academy, Chester .••••..
Fir11t Lieut. J W. Pullman, Eighth Cavalry ...•......... .Allegheny Colleg:e, Meadville, Pa .... .. ... .
Second Lieut. F . L. Doclds, Ninth Infantry.............. Rutgers Colleg:e, New Brunswick, N. J ••........
Second Lieut. J. A. Leyden, Fourth Infantry............ P enn sylvania State College, Centre County .... .

~400,

trj
1-".3
>-(j

,Second Lieut. Geo. Le R. Brown, Eleventh Infantry ..... , Hampton Normal and .Agricultural Institute, I July 1, 1884.
Rampton, Va.
Second Lieut. J. Batchelder, Twenty·fourth Infantry... Bingham School,OrangeCount.y,North Carolina. July l, 1886.

Seco~d Lieut. E. M. Weaver, jr., Second .Artillery ..•.... j South Carolina Military Institute, Charleston .. -~ July 1, 1886.

I

1

I

1

I\~~!~a·.·.-. ~·.-.-.:::::::::::::::: 1. m: m

I1

0

"zj

~

>--

2

I 1, 995,622
539, 048

1. s3o, 145

t,:j

C
!;:d

!;:d

~1

2, 534, 670

1,

July 1, 1886.

t:t.l
00

>--

3,531,296

Sontb Carolina ...............
Georgia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

July 1, 1884.
····1July
1, 1886.
July
1885.

I 4 I 4

WeRt Virginia .............. ·· 1
618,443
Y1rginia ... . .. . . . . ... . . . . ..... . 1,512,806
North Carolina ....... ... ...... .

I

·~

Second Lieut. .Arthur L. Wagner, Sixth Infantry ...... '. · I East Florida Seminary, Gainesville, Fla .... . ... · 1 July 11 1885,
1

I

?-'

f~1~:tt:::::: :.·:::::.::::::

Second Lieut. W. L. :Buck, Thirteenth Infantry ....... -I Agricultural and :Mechanical College of Missis- I J'uly 1, 1886
sippi, Starkville.

1, 131, 592
WO, 103

2,

on, 695 I

1 I 1

First Lieut. Charles J. Crane, Twenty.fourth Infantry. - I Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas,
near :Bryan.

Texas ...•.•.•.... ... .......... , 1, 592, 574
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
802, 564
2, 395, 138

1 I 1

Tennessee
Kentncky ... .

1,542,463
1,648, 708

1
1

Ohio ......................... .

3, 198, 239
1,978,362
1,636,331
3, 018, 769

2
1
1
2

fll~~g~;; ·_·:::.·::::.· ::::: :~::::
Dlinois ................... .... .
Wisconsin ................... .
Missouri. ..................... .
lCansas ...................... =.
olorado ...................... .

I

1,315,480

1

=
2,168,804

1

- - -,

WAR

1, 1884.

1, 1886.
1, 1886.
1, 1886.
1, 1886.
1, 1885.

>
tj
~

q

z>

······I

~rst L~eut. E. C. Knower, Third·A~tillery ........
Iowa State University, Iowa City .............. ·\ ' July 1, 1886.
First Lieut. S. R. Jones, Fourth A1:tillery ............... Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa ..... . .... July 1, 1886.

1-3I
0

t_,:j

zt_,:j

2

Second Lieut. J. A. Hutton, Eighth Infantry ...•....... \ University of California, :Berkeley

864,686
174, 767
62,265
1, 1_o1, 71~

July
J nl_y
July
July
July
July

~

2

1,624,620
780,806
452,433
2, 857, 859 I 2

California ..................... .
Oregon ...... .
Nevada .... .

July 1, 1886.
July 1, 1886.

S~concl _Lieut. John J. Haile!l , Eigh~h Infantry ........ -1 University of Mi~souri, Columbia : ............ ·[ July l, 1884.
First Lieut. Albert Toclcl, First Artillery.............. Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan.. July 1, 1884.

995,966 i
19-1, 649 I

3, 359, 419 I 2

Iowa ..........•...............
Minnesota. ................... . .
Nebraska

Seconil Lieut. R. W. Dowdy, Seventeenth Infantry ... .. I University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn . ..... .
First Lieut. C.R. Tyler, Sixteenth Infantry ............. • Agricultural and Mechanical College of Ken.
t.ucky, Lexing:ton.
1 j First Lie~t- George Ruh}en_. Seventeenth Infantry . .... Obi? State Univers~ty, qolumbus ............ .
1 Second Lrnut. J. H. Goe, :rb1rteenth Infantry........... Indiana Asbury Umversity, Greencastle ..... .
1 Second Lieut. H . A. Schroeder, Fourth Artillery . . . . . . . Michigan Military Academy, Orchard Lake ... .
2 Second L~ent. C. G. Starr, Fi~·st Infant.ry .. ... ......... -1 S. ~lli_nois Norm_lll Un~vers~ty, Carbond,ale ..... .
Second Lieut. C. McClure, Eighteenth Infantry........ llhnois Industrial Umversity, Champaign ..... .
1 Second Lieut. G. N. Chase, :Fourth Infantry . .. ....... University of Wisconsin, Madison ............ .

I July 1, 1885.

July 1, 1886.

~
r4

I 1 I 1
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RETIREMENT OF VETERAN SOLDIERS.

While the Soldiers' Home is provided for the men who have served
twe_nty years, or have been discharged the service for disability resulting from injuries received in the line of duty, no provision is made, except by the slow process of special legislation in individual cases, for
that very small but highly meritorious class of veterans who, after
almost a life-time given to the service of their country, find themselves
burdened with the infirmities of age, their usefulness and activity gone,
and insufficient means to live upon in their declining da.ys. I earnestly
recommend that Congress be asked to enact a law authorizing the retirement of men who have faithfully and honorably served for not less
than thirty-five years on the full pay of the grade held at the time of
application for transfer to the retired list. The following cases so
forcibly illustrate the absolute justice of such a measure that I deem
further comment supererogatory:
Edward Donnelly originally joined the Army (Battery C, First U. S.
Artillery) in 1843, and served through the Mexican War and through
the war of the rebellion, most of the time as a non-commissioned officer.
Each discharge certjfies to the fact that he was an excellent soldier and
a good man. Finally, after nearly forty years' service, broken down
in health, he was, while a member of Battery A, Fifth Artillery, discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability, and now-a married man,
with two children-receives the trifling pension of $4 per month.
Private Conrad Schroeder, Battery H, Fifth O. S. Artillery, entered the
service in 1849, and is now approaching the close of his eighth enlistment. He is feeble and quite deaf, the result of long and hard service.
He has a wife-an aged woman-who cannot, of course, go to the Soldiers' Home. So that, after almost a life spent in the service of his
country, this aged veteran has the pro pect before him of no other
refuge for himself and wife than the poor-house. His disabilities being
entirely incident to old age, the pension, if any, allowed him on di ·
charge woulu far from suffice for his own needs, without taking tho e
of his wife into consideration.
DISMISSAL OF OFFICERS.

Section 1229 of the Revi ed Statutes authorizes tbe President to drop
from the roll of the Army for de ertion any officer who i ab entfrom.
duty thr month without leave. A, officers on the retired li t, though
ubj ct to the Rul and Articl of War, are not on duty within tlle
m aning f th above ction, I recommend it b amend d to include
that cla of offic r , and tbu provid authority for ummary action in
tbeir ca e wheney r th Pre ident may deem it nece ary.
TER:i\f OF SERVICE.
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would, it is confidently expected, serve their full term if they could
realize that a comparatively short time will honorably free them from
their engagement.
The law of August 4, 1854 (section 1282, Revised Statutes), ~a~ts
increased pay to men re-enlisting within thirty days after the expiration
of term of service. To secure to the regiment the services of men
identified with it, and sharing in a degree its fame and aspirations
I recommend that the law be amended so as to make the increased pay
depend on immediate re-enlistment in the same regiment, and grant the
man re-enlisting one, two, or three months' furlough, according to the
number of terms he has alread_y served.
DISCHARGES.

The iucreasing number of men discharged the service on thei~ own
application, or that of their friends, seems to <lemand the adoption of
measures tlrnt will protect the Government from loss. It is therefore
recommended that all discharges by favor-unless long and faithful
service.on the part of the man constitute a controlling element of favorable consideration-be made conditional on the reimlmrsement. to the
Government of the expense of recruiting and transportation, or a fixed
sum, say $100.
SET'l'LEMENT OF CLOTHING ACCOUNTS.

Section 1302, Revised Statutes, provides that the money value of all
clothing overdrawn by the soldier beyond his allowance shall be charged
against him every six months on the muster-roll of his company, and
under the above provisiou tbe Regulations of the Army (paragraph
2081) prescribe that the settlement sha,11 be made on the 30th of June
and 31st of December of each year, without regard to date of enlistment.
This mode entails either serious loss to the Government or grievous discomfort to the soldier. The allowance of clothing for the first year is a
tritle over $60. . 'l1he money value of the clothing issued to a recruit at a
rendezvous and depot ranges from $45 to $50, and on his arrival at regimental headquarters, the issue of a uniform coat and helmet increases
that amount by $11.33. Should he enlist in January or July he
draws four months' foll pay while deeply indebted to the Government, and if his enlistment takes place iu June or December he must
serve several months without recei viug any pay. In following years the
clothing allowance for six montts is often drawn and even exceeded
long before due, and this cannot be prevented, the necessities vf the
'Ol<lier, resulting possibly from h~rcl service and perhaps from lack of
aptitude in taking proper care of bis clothing, make it imperative he
should receive articles of clothing before they are due and probably in
excess of the allowance.
In a statement I have had the honor to luhmit in support of my
recommendation for a change in the moue of settling clothing accounts,
it wa. shown that an examination of the muster-rolls of the Armv for
the two months ending June 30, 1881, developed the fact that the
charge again t de erters for clothing overdrawn amounted to $6,377.56.
Thi.· um, le ' the generally small amount of pay due them at the date
of th ir de. ertion, was a clear lo s to the Government. Assuming
that each of the 3,578 men who deserted during the pa t year was
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indebted for clothing received but unpaid in the sum of $20 (a low
average under the present system), the total loss from that source exceeded $70,000.
I therefore earnestly renew my recommendation that the law be
amended to require a bimonthly settlement of clothing. This change
will enable company commanders to regulate and prevent indebtedness
except for comparatively small amounts.
MILITARY PRISONS.

The military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., has not only maintained its ground as a successful institution, under excellent administration, during the past year, but bas made good progress in all its
departments, and more nearly meets the expectations of the authorities than in former years. The establishment of a penal institution is
comparatively a simple matter, but a prison which is intended to be
also a reformatory requires much more than the confinement of offenders
within certain limits and under certain restraints as a punishment for
crime committed. To combine such features as will tend to advance
the public interest and, at the same time, improve the condition of the
prisoner, by imparting to him some beneficial knowledge which probably he would never acquire voluntarily, is a much more difficult and
intricate problem. This has been and continues to be the purpose for
which the military prison was originally instituted and is now maintained, and the results have satisfactorily demonstrated that, with the
experience acquired and to be yet gained while the pri..:on is being
brought up to the capacity which will be required permanently, the
special features mentioned can be kept up without weakening, in any
degree, the effect of disciplinary measures which, rather than mere punishment, i applied to the class of offenders confined therein for grievous di regard of military law and regulations.
During the fl cal year ending June 30, 1883, the amount of work done
by the prisoners at ordinary labor in building and manufacture may
be e n from the following tatement, taken from the report of the governor of the pri on, which i herewith submitted : For the Quart rma ter' D partment, 39,907 day of skilled and 34,779 day of un killed
labor, for tlrn pri on 18,114 days of skilled and 46,232 day unskilled
la or. The re ' Ult of thi labor (omitting small item which will be
fi und in d tail in the report from the officer of the pri on) may be
t t d a £ 11 w : One brick building, 40 by 114 fe t, 3 stori " high,£ r
<lormit ri ; on et of quarter , 16 by 16 feet, 1 tory bio·h; '15,0 0
pair of
t ; 3 , 0 pair f ho ' ; 30,0 0 corn broom ; 4,000 barrack
ch ir ; 5 om 1 te t of harn ·s; all the door , a be , and fram
f r th n w nildin
an all n ce ary r pair to buil iug-s at the
pri n ud
i
rt Leav nwor h; 4,5 0 bu hel of lim burned; rai in<T
1 rg u ntiti · of g ta 1 f _rth u
fth pri n,and4,3 Op uncl
of r m- · rn £ r manufactur into r om £ r the Arm . During th
r n arJy G ·r
f gr un 1 ha
en culti at d, f whi h
r
Y rflow <l by the
i . ouri i r and the r p
f w rk done fi r the

uart rma ter ,

one qn rt r

f b
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eapacity for from 450 to 500 men would. be sufficient; but this estimate
bas proved too low, and increased accommo~~tions must be provid~d
for as fast as means can be obtained. The estimates for funds for mamtaining and enlarging tbe prison have been made with great care, an~ ,
the strictest economy is observed in the expenditures. As far as possible purchases are confined to material, and its manufacture or preparation for use is done by prison labor.
Number of prisoners in the prison on June 30, 1882 ..................... - - - - • 453
Received up to June 30, 1883 ........................................•... - - - 352
805
30
~ ~!~
~
~
~
~
5
Number died .............................................. ~~--............
Number escaped ...... ~ ........ . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 24
-3:38

~!

i::~~~:fr:1· _" _" _" _".·_" _" _" .· :_" _- _- :_" _- _- _" _- :_- _" _- _- _- :_- _" _" :_" _- _- ::_- _- _- :::_- ::::_- :::::

Remaining in prison June 30. 1883 ...•.......••••....•...............••••... - - - - 467

The general health of the prisoners has been good, and the conduct
of the inmates, as a rule, satisfactory.
The officers of the prison have given their best efforts to the administration of its affairs, and to their interest and fidelity the success of
the :y:istitution is due.
A deep sense of justice urges me to renew my recommendation that
the governor of the prison be given the local rank of colonel, with the
pay and allowances of that grade. This is demanded not only by the
importance and responsibiJity of his position and the manifold duties
devolving upon him, but as a richly merited acknowledgment of the
rare abilities and great powers exhibited by him in the successful management of this institution.
The military prison was established for the confinement of soldiers
convicted of serious military crimes and offenses. Its use is for the
whole Army, and the highest efficiency of management can only be
reached by undivided control. I beg, therefore, to recommend that the
prison authorities be held directly responsible to, and under the sole
eontrol of, the War Department. Its geographical location does not affect
its tatus as the punitive and reformatory institution for the Army at
large, and, in my opinion, its administration should be free from direct
or indirect departmental supervision.
GOVERNMENT HOSPI'.l.'.A.L FOR THE INSANE.

The following is a list of persons committed to the Government Hospital for the Insaue, under tlie orders of the honorable the Secretary of
War, from October 1, 1882, to October 1, 1883:
Officers of the United States Army.............................................
Officers of the United StatPS Army (retired)....................................
Enlisted men of the United tates Army .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Late soldiers of the United States Army........................................
Late volnntePr soldiers........................................................
Inmates of the United States Soldiers' Home...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Military prisoners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eruploy~s of the Quarterma ter's Department..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1
31

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .

46

3

1
4
4

1
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WORKING OF THE OFFICE.

At the date of my last report the clerical and other force of this office was as follows:
Chief clerk ___ .... _............. _.. _.......................................... .
t
Clerks of class 4 ..................................... ......... ............... - . 21
Clerks of class 3 .•••.......•.......•...........••.....•.......••.....••••.•••.. 35
Clerks of class 2. _.................... _...... _................ _. _............. . 67
Clerks of class 1 ........... ___ ............. _..... _. __ . _. _..... __ .............. . 354
Clerks of class $1,000 ...... _..... _. _......... _.. _.. ... ........................ . 16

~

~

~ ~~

5

rsesi!t~~:r!~;s·e;;g~;; ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::: : : : : : ·. : : : ~: ~::: ·_:::: ~:: : ~:: ~: : : : : 51
Watchmen ................ ____ ............................................... . ':l-7
3
Laborers ....••. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ - ... Total .••••. ___ . _.. _.................... _............................ _. . . 583

With the exception that, by the law of March 3, 1883, the number of
clerks of class 1 is reduced by one and the number of watchmen is re.
duced to twenty, its composition remains the same as above.
The transfer of the records and clerks from a large double warehouse
on New. York avenue, above Seventeenth street, to the fourth floor of
the south wing of the new building, which, in my last report, I reported
in progress, has been successfully accomplished. The amount of the labor involved will be more readily appreciated when I state it inv• lved
the transfer of nearly 47,000 record books (regimental letter and indorsement books, company clothing books, and regimental and company
descriptive, order, and morning report books), representing the records,
in some cases incomplete, of 2,032 military organizations.
Since that date, the rooms assigned me on the third and fourth floors
of the north and east wings have enabled me to transfer the records and
cle~lrn heretofore located in the old Navy building and in houses Nos.
61h, 618, and 717 Seventeenth street, and 1704 G street. This labor has
been quickly and efficiently performed under the immediate supervision
of Messrs. Longan and Holmes, of my office, who, in the performance of
this duty, imposed on them in addition to those of their re ponsible position , have exhibited rare tact and excellent judgment. 'fhe division s
tran ferred have been grouped, as far as po il>le, with direct reference
to their more or less intimate connection with one another, thus greatly
facilitating the work of the office and lessening the time required for its
p rformance~
·
The following table xhibits tbe labor of the enlisted volunteer peni n bran hand other divi ion of the office engaged in busines relating to laim for pension, bounty, homestead grant , &c.:
Stal ment of calls from the Commissioner of Pensions, econd A.uditor, <J·c., for full or
pa~lial llist01·ie~ of ojficel's and men of the Zale vol1uiteer forces in connection with
cluwu, fol' p n wn, bounty, back pay, subsistence1 land claims, lost horses, <J·c.
n hand

R!'~ iv d

·t. 1 1 2. dunn~th
'
y ar.

41,030

:w:i

475

150,785
11,031
:JO, 272

Total.

Fioisl1ed

tb
Iduring
y ar.

108,721 I
11,894
30, 747

183,011
10,34
30, 277

nl1and
Oct. L, 1

.

15,110
1<~••:
., v

- I 241,302 ~ 4 . 230 ,--17,1~===='.=-=-=-====:== ===~

111 1 . . ... .... .. .................. l--42-.-14-:~ - .
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Statement of calls f1·011i the Coriiniissioner of Pensions, Second Auditor, q-c.-Continued.

I

Rooeivod
0 ha d
O
1i82 during the
year.
c · '
·

fl

Finished
On hand
dru'ing the Oct.
1, 1883.
year.

Total.

SECOND AUDITOR.

Enlisted volunteer pension branch ......
Colored troops division ..• ...............
Volunteer service branch ..••.. ..... .....

1,793
165
56

20,124
3,911
1,449

21,917
4,076
1,505

19,4L4
. 3,720
1,317

*2, 503
356
188

Total. .............................

2,014

25,484

27,498

24,451

3,047

19

714

733

705

!!8

Enlisted volunteer pension branch ......
Colored troops di vision ......... .........

652
4

4,067
186

4,719~
190
187

Total ..... . ................. : ......

656

4,253

4,909

4,301

608

Enlisted volunteer pension branch .... ..
Colored troops di vision.; ...... ..........

457
1

1,534
35

1,991
36

1,544
35

447
1

Total. .............................

458

1,569

2,021

1,579

448.

65]

2'

THIRD AUDITOR,

Volunteer service branch ................
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

605
3

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

1

PAY DEPARTMF.NT.

Colored troops division ... ...... .. .......

1

I

652 1

653 1

REC.APITUL.A 'l'ION.
Number of calls from all sources:
Oo hand October 1, 1882 .. ........................ __ . .. .. _......................... ..... 45, 822
Received during the year . ....•..•....................... . .... .. ....................... 231,360
--277,182
Finished during the year ................................................... . .................. 255, 923
Remaining on hand October 1, 1883.: ............... _. ...... ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,259

The above is a gratifying exhibit. The calls on hand from t he Pension Office, October 1, 1882, amounted to 42,674, a number which, January 1, 1883, was increa~ed to 63,567, owing to loss of time on the part
of the old clerks in instructing- the new ones and the removal of the
greater bulk of the records to new quarters in this building. The Pen-·
sion Office calls, as will be seen from above table, have been reduced
to 17,126.
This result, however, has not been obtained without great drain on
other parts of the office. Fully recognizing the importance of pension
work, the demands of justice that the claims of men who offered themselves to their country at its call, and of the heirs of those who sealed'
their devotion with their blood, should be promptly adjudicated, I have
reduced the other divisions of the office to the minimum force necessary
for the bare transaction of current business, necessarily leaving undone much work of positive value. By the law of March 3, 1875, Congre , in view of the urgency of the matter, authorized the employmP-nt of sixty-seven clerks '' to be employed m copying the worn-out
mu ter-roll and records," &c. This work has been temporarily suspended, but bould, and will be, resumed. The condition of these important papers bas, of course, not improved since the date of the above
law, and due regard alike to the intere ts of the Government and the
men imperatively demands that these official records be not allowed to
peri h.
Before clo ing tbi report I de ire to invite your attention to the provi ion of section 4 of the act of March 3, 1883. Under it all leave of
absence granted to cl rk and employes which exceeds thirty days in
*One thousand fl~e hundr d of these r quests are for information upon which to settle amount due
the Soldiers' Rome from deceased soldiers.
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any one year must be without pay. In justice to many of the old clerks,
whose fidelity to duty keeps them at their desks during the entire year,
but who may, at some future time, desire an extended indulgence, I
beg to recommend that the law be amended so as to make the thirty
days' yearly leave cumulative, but not to exceed three months in all,
so that men entitled to the indulgence by diligent daily ,attention to
-<lut,y may be granted two or three months' leave without being subject
to deprivation of pay.
It affords :me sincere pleasure to state that the business of the office
-during ~he past year has been satisfactorily discharged, and to record
my appreciation of the general intelligence, efficiency, and faithfulness of
my clerks.
Respectfully submitted_,
Hon.

,

T. LINCOLN
Secretary of War.

ROBERT

R. 0. DRUM,
.Adjutant-General.
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crates for packing chairs; 136 complete sets six-mule army-wagon harness; 36 single sets six-mule army-wagon harness; 36 single sets sixmule army-wagon harness (special, for depot quartermaster, Fort Leaven worth, Kans.); 127 complete sets four-mule ambulance harness; 24sinches; lj hospital-tent poles upright, and 6 ridge lalso for depot quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kaus.).
.
·
·
Besides the above enumerated articles, all doors, sash, &c., as well as
the necessary repairs to buildings, were made by prison labor.
During the year 4,500 bushels of lime were burned and used in building, repairs, and sanitary purposes.
·
Scrap pieces, 47,935 pounds, gained in cutting leather for boots and
shoes, have been sold to the highest bidder, realizing the sum of
$1,694.63, which amount has been covered into the United States Treasury on account of miscellaneous receipts.
·
During the past year the prison farm ;yielded 5,000 bushels of potatoes, 20,000 heads of cabbage, 25 bushels sweet and 2,000 bushels of field
corn, 2,000 bushels of onions, 1,000 bushels of tomatoes, 1,000 bushels
of turnips, 400 bushels beets, and 4,330 pounds' of broom-corn, and other
vegetables for table use. This year we have under cultivation abou,
156½ acres, planted as follows: 65 in potatoes, 75 in corn, 4½ in cabbage
4 in broom-corn, and about 8 acres with a variety of vegetables, such as
onions, tomatoes, carrots, beets, &c. During the month of June, about
19 to 20 acres were overflowed by the rise of the Missouri River; 8 acres
of potatoes, 4½ of cabbage, and about 7 of other vegetables are an entire
loss to the prison.
·
The work performed for the Quartermaster's Department during the
past fiscal year bas been as follows: 39,907 days skilled labor, 34,779
<lays unskilled labor, making a total of 74,686 days of labor.
United States Military Prison in account with the Quartermaster's
Department during fiscal year 1883 shows as follows:
July 1, 1882, balance due prison ..... .... _•. , • _. __ ..•. __ •.... $13, 764 83
'fo work for Quartermaster's Department.................... 27, 969 35
- - - - $41, 734 1
.
By quartetmaster's stores received._........... . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 613 72
By clothing, camp and garrison equipage received.......... 3, 362 62
4,976 34
Due prison June 30, 1883 ................•. ··· --· .... .... ... . .. . ... . ....

36,757 84

Expended on account of appropriation for support of U niteu States
Military Prison for fiscal year 1882-'83 :
Received regular appropriation ...•.......................•.. $74, 309 05
Received on account of deficiency...........................
7, 229 20
- - - - $81,538 25
Expended.......................... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81,473 35
Turned into the Treasury ..... _•. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64 90
81,538 25

The conduct of the prisoners has, on the whole, been very good, but
few refractory cases necessitating severe disciplinary measures occurring.
T~enty-four prisoners escaped; five were recaptured, making a loss of

mnete n.
The health of the institution, as shown by the inclosed report of the
surgeon, has also been very good. The new dormitory, completed since
la ·t report, add greatly to the comfort of the prisoners_ regarding their
health. Five deaths among the pri oners occurred during the year, on~
of them the re ult of a evere injury from the caving in of a bank of
earth; two ca e were in the incubative stage of the disease of which
they di d when received here; also two deaths in the prison guard.
In the ab ence of the governor, I desire to take the opportunity to
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acknowledge bis sincere thanks to the department commander for his
kind encouragement and substantial support which he has extended to
him during the past year, and I am sure that whatever success has attended his labors here has been largely due to the aid he has given him
in the performance of the duties required. It is also gratifying to acknowledge the obligations to the different officers on duty at the prison
for the manifest interest they have taken in the performance of their
arduous duties, their hearty co-operation, and exemplary conduct.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. BADGER,
Captain Sixth Infantry, Acting Governor.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
(Through Headquarters Department of the Missouri.)
UNITED STATES ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF ATTENDING SURGEON UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 17, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a tabular list of disea~es and injuries
whichbaveprevailed attbis prison dnring the yParendi11g Jnne 30, 1883. Thedisea~es
of greatest prevalence have been as follows, in, be orcler named: 1st, catarrh of reApiratory organs; 2d, intermittent fever; 3d, acute rbenmatism; and 4th, acute diarrhrea.
Although the number of prisoners has been greater than ever before (attaining to
the number of 554 on December 28, 188:l), there has been no material increa e iu the
sick report. Five fatal cases occurred during the year, one of them the resnlt of a
severe injury from the cavin()' in of a bank of earth. Two cases were in the iucnbative stage of the disease of wb ich they died when received here; they camo from J efferson Barracks, Missouri, antl died wit,bin about a fortnight after arrival.
It has been foµnd expedient to recommend from time to time for dischar~e prisoners
whose condition demanded change of surrounclings in order to prolong hfo, or th,'. e
whose disabilities would render them subjects for hospital for prolonged ancl iu<lefimte
periods, or nch as were disor<lered iu miud ancl likely to become insHne if held to
serve out their entences. Prisoners of these classes are being received here continually, and would prove a serious embarrassment nnless di posed of in this way. The
ho pital is sufficiently large to meet legitimate demands, but insufficient to accommodate clironic anll incurable cases to auy great extent.
The sanitary and general hygienic condition of the prison has been, as in former
years, . ati factory.
Very r spectfully, your obedient servant,
·
J. P. WRIGHT,
Surgeon, United States Army.

Th

GovEnNon F .·1TED STATES MILITARY Pm ON,

.l!'ort Leavenworth, Kans.
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prison shop, and the character of their work demonstrates how easily this department
of tb.e prison might be expanded and utilized for the manufacture of Army clothing.
The following articles were manufactured in 'the clothing department of the prison
during the last fiscal year; 403 blouses, 534 pairs of trousers, 356 shirts, 593 pairs of
drawers, 1,009 pairs of shoes, and 561 pair8 of boots.
The following articles of old pattern were issued to prisoners; 153 overcoats, 305
blouses, 51:3 pairs of trousers, 2,844 pairs cotton socks, 802 pairs woolen socks, 674
forage caps, 1,247 pairs of drawers, 1,676 shirts, 30 campaign hats, 205 citizen hats,
134 uniform hats, and 250 straw hats.
There were manufactured and issued to discharged prisoners 307 suits of citizens'
clothing.
There is no excess of clothing on hand nor of material beyond what is needed for
manufacture and issue to pri1:1oners.
·
The following articles were manufactured in the prison shops and were turned over
by me to the depot quartermaster, Fort L eavenworth, Kans.: ·30,000 pairs of shoes,
35,000 pairs of boots, 30,000 corn brooms, 4,000 barrack chairs, 12 hospital-tent poles
(upright,), 6 hospital-tent poles (ridge), 36 single set mule army-wagon harness, 127
complete set four-mule ambulance harness, 24 sinches, and the following miscellaneous
parts of chairs; 200 rods, 100 arms, 100 run~s, 250 butts, 100 legs, and 35 seats, together wit,h crates and boxes for shipment of the above-mentioned articles.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W . P. EVANS,
Second Lieutenant) Nineteenth Infantry, A . A. Q. M.
The GOVERNOR UNITED STATEL MILITARY PRISON,
FortLeavenworth, Kans.

UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 30, 1883.
Sm : The close of this fiscal year finds foe -morale of the prison, to all appearances,
at least, as good as on previous like occasions.
A mental resume leads me to believe some good has been accomplished by encouraging the inmates to feel that they are not utterly forsaken, nor are they all totally
depraved, and that ifthey will live sober, industrious lives, there is much in store for
them . Not a small per centum of them return to their homes, being cured of their
roving propensities; others seek employment as laborers and mechanics, while a few
re-enlist, and the remainder (the dross) are swallowed up in the whirlpools of vice
that are daily waiting to receive all such. A great many, seeing the folly of intemperance and the results it has and is producing, r1-solve to henceforth refrain, and numbers of them prove themselves able to maintain their purpose. But the vice of gambling is not so widely apparent, and not so rigidly guarded; its demoralization among
these men is appalling.
One hundred and twenty volumes have just been purchased for the library, also a
book-press and paper-cutter for the bindery, so we shall be able to add a number of
"?agazines to the library (bound here during the preseut year). We are under obligat10ns to the Rev. W. D. A. Mathews, of t,he "Soldiers and Seamen's Aid," for freqnentdonatious of magazines and literature, as well as other parties for similar smaller
donations.
A large proportion of the inmates appreciate the labor that is bestowed in the direction of their moral and intellectual welfare, and so long as it is designed to reform
these men by committing them here, there cannot be any question as to the benefits
of books and Sunday services.
Much of the time Sunday is devoted to music, in which all can engage, whether of
any or no faith, and the talks are brief and practical; but the Goverument no more
~ban a tate can conduct a reformatory without some expense. We are now greatly
m need of more hymn-books and books for responsive readings. I believe it possible
to do many of these men good, by awakening a higher self-respect, a desire to possess
a. ~o<?d bom_e and pleasant_surroundings, and the good old age that comes from lawab1drng cit1zem1hip.
I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
JOHN B. McCLEERY,
Chaplain United States Arniy.
A..oJUTA~' T-GE TERAL

u. s.

ARMY,

Washingto1i, D. C.

,omal rt:port OJ alttratio11s in pri.soners and p1·ison labor pe1fonned at the United States Military Prison., Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883.
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PRISON LABOR PERFORMED.
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N0TE.-.A.verage number of prisoners employed daily throughout the year of 308 working days:
Mechanics .................................. . ......................................... ·. ............. 188. 38
Laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263. 001
Respectfully submitted.

Total average .......... . .... . ... ... . .

U11rnm STATES MILITARY PRISON.

Tort Leavenwort/1., .Jra~6-, J1il'/I 30, 1883.

•••••. . .

451. 38

WM. BADGER,

Captain, Sixth I11/t;1/r1,tr'I_I, -4:ctjnq Governor.
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REPORT OF 'rHE SECRET.A.RY OF W .A.R.
Tabu,lar list of wounds, diseases, <Jc., at the United States Military Prison
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rn~:~::11~~~g1:!~::::::::::::
··i· ::: . :::: ·:: · :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: -·i· :: ::
Colic............................... . . .. 8
. . . . . . . . • . . ••. .. .. . ......• . .•...••.
Constipation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
1
2
3 ...
1 . .. .. .. .
Cholrraroorbus . ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1
. .. . ... .
DyRp pHia_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . . i. : : : : :: : : : ::: : :: : :: : : .. 2. : :: : :: :: 1 . •. .
Inflammat1on of the bowels....... . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
Fistula in ano ................................................ . ..................... .. .... . ... .
Pi! s................... ........ . .. . .... 1 .. .. ..... . . ... .... . . ............... . ..... . . ........ .
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
Hospital, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the year ending June 30, 1883.
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Tabula1· list of wounds, diseases, cfc., at the United States Military Prison
August,
1882.

.July, 1882.
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Hospital, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the yea1· ending June 30, 1883-Continued.
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RECAPITULATION-Continued,
Deserted:

- ~~:i1:.fs~;:~~::~ ~:: : : :~: :::::: :::::::::: : : :::::: : : : ::::::::: :::::
Died:

~f~:i~:.l;t~~i:·:·::: : :::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: I

Remaining on sick report June 30, 1883:

~E:::i~;?s~~:;~_:_:_·-_: : :: ~--~_~: :~-: :::::::: :: ::_::: ::: :::::::::::: ::: ::: ::::: :: ._:~

Remaining on sick report June 30, 1882:
Provost, _guard...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

4

~ri::t~~B~;1'e~ii.·.·.·.·_·.-.-.-.-.·. :: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::: :: :: ::::::::::::: ::::::
Total to be accounted for:

l~

~r1~:t ~l~1~i~-..~::·~::·~-~:-::·:-~:-~: ::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ii
7

J.P. WRIGHT,
Surgeon, U.S. .Army, .Attending Surgeon.
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APPENDIX.

MILITIA REP OR TS.
MADISON BARRACKS,
Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., July 23, 1883.
GENERAL: In compliance with orders from department headquarters, and your letter of instructions therewith, I have visited the camp of instruction of the National
· Guard of New York at Peekskill, and now have the honor to submit the report required.
I first arrived at the encampment on the 27th of June. Found the headquarters staff
of the State located in tents for the season, and the Sevent,h Regiment, National
Guard of New York, for one week. The orders for the encampment and detail of regiments and separate companies were issued from general hP>adquarters of the State m
May last. It comprises one-third the organized and equipped troops in the State,
last year somewhat less, leaving for next year-third season-the remainder.
The site of the camp is on the Hudson, above Peekskill, aud 120 feet over the level
of the river. The ground is leased, but the military authorities intend to recommend
its purchase by the State, in order to enlarge the drill and camp grounds, and to make
some permanent improvements, which, when made, will render the site one of the best
for its object in the world.
I entered the camp at the guard-tents, and soon found all the regular routine of
camp duties in fair and full operation. The tents are pitched for the season. Meals
are furnished, so that the troops lose no time. Wall-tents are used with platforms,
and the officers and man are at once furnished with bedsteade, blankets, mattresses,
wash-bowls, and tin cups, all of which are turned in again at the end of the week to an
ordnance officer and reissubd to the next cotnmand. The cost of meals is $1 per day
per man. The officers and men are paid a per diem of pay for every day in camp.
Water is brought in pipes to the bead ofevery company street. Cooking is done by steam
from the engine and boHers by which the water is pumped. Meats, milk, and vegetables
are kept cool in an ice-house, the lower story of which is clear and permeated with the
air which circulates around the ice above. The sinks are situated beyond a little
wooded knoll, the contents beina removed and the tubs cleaned at night and disinfected,1 being emptied into pits '!ialf a mile from camp, and such night-soil covered
with tresh earth.
A. staff offi.ce1·, viz., the chief of ordnance and acting quartermaster and com.mi ary
general, Daniel D. Wylie, supervises these details and others, which in some respects erve as models of economy, efficiency, comfort, and health. His work is all
done by civilians' labor and a detachment of ordnance men. Immediately after rev ille each officer and man is furnished with a cnp of hot coffee and a ratiouofbr _ad,
and the w~rk of the day b :gins, yjz, police of camp, squad drill, ancl target pract!ce.
T~e camp 1s ~nd r command of the regimental commander of the troopR for th_e time
b rng, but his labor. ar fi'l' atly lessened by the presence of an as i tant adJutantgen ral, Col. Fr cl nck Phi ter r, an experienced and accompJishecl ex-offic r of the
Ar~y, acting a. po t .adjutant for the encampment. On th fir t mo:rning after a
r .rn1ent,. metim with additional ompanies of the National Gnttrcl, arrive , olo~el
Phi t r rm tru t . a ~ fir t. rg&ant ~n tb proper method of making out th d:nly
r po
~ch organization b mg upph d with a r port book, practically th am as
~ha n.
m th ~ gn1ar Army. This in traction is briven iu th pre, ence f the adJntan f the r 1m •nt. All th usual r<>ports ar th r fore made out con olidated,
and r nd r d to th po t adjutan , by whom th y ar corr ct d. 'pe~ial daily anitary r po1t . re al mad to tb · . nrg on-g n ral of th
hite, urgeon J
ph_ D.
ry nt who 1
n tantly pr . n rn •barg of th sanitary department, mbracrn
th . ho] -~imp· nncl n ·h h, b n bi a lruirabl r gulatious and th tt ntion of the
van u r nm n al urge n , ba up t th tim I 1 ft no rious ca of illn
hod
C U
tl.
rim ut l av th p, y-roll ar corr t cl from themorntb • p yma. t r-g n
po tad-
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jutant prepares a consolidated ration return for the regimental commander to sign,
which serves as a voucher for the caterer to be paid by the acting commissary-gener:11,
The post adjutant also instructs each adjutant and company commander an?- semor
officer of the guard concerning the necessary books and reports for field ~erv1ce, correcting errors, and quietly ~iving instructions from the regulations, tactics, and customs of the service on questions of drills, ceremonies, and camp duties.
The pay-roHs are made in triplicate on a convenient form, different from _the _Army,
muster and pay-roll, giving the exact number of days each man serv~s, whwh 1s certified by the r~~im ental and mustering officer, and payment made m checks to theorder of each orncer and man entitled .to pay.
The organization of the National Guard of New York comprises four divisions of
two brigades each-five foot batteries of three-inch ordnance guns, four guns to the
battery; two Gatling batteries, two guns each; an<l a few mounted howitzers.-.:aggregate strength, 12,500; all armed, uniformed, and equipped by the State, and some few
organizations equipped and clothed by the new State service uniform adopted within
the past year. Under the old code (repealed last winter) organizations were allowed·.
a sufficient sum to furnish uniforms and keep them in good condition, and were permitted to select their own color and style, when approved by the comrrianiler-in chief~
Some organizations contributed, themselves, in order to have a more expensive uniform.
At the last session of the legislature a prescribed uniform was adopted, which will beprovided from time to time as the present uniforms wear out and become unserviceable. Yet the State National Guard uniform an'a. equipments are constantly growing
in popularity, and it is thouo-ht will ultimately prevail.
The total number of muskets issued and remaining on band is 25,000, Remington
rifle, caliber .50. Those I saw were in perfect order for immediate Rervice. The ammunition seems to be amply supplied, both for target practice and field service. No·
powder is considered serviceable after two years on hand. The orders and regulations
for target practice for this encampment are embraced m General Orders No. 10, and
the practice is superintended by Genera.l Charles F. Robbins, general inspector of~
1·ifl.e practice, personally, with Colonels Bodine, Gilbreath, and David, one or more of'
them constantly on the ground. Each regiment also has its inspector of rifle practico
as a distinct regimental staff officer, with deta,il ed markers and scorers, all of whom
seem necessary to facilita,te the work so as to carry the regiments through in 1ihe very
limited time allowed for practice. The regimental organization also embraces two,
general guides on the battalion staff and two color bearert'l, all sergeants, with appropriate chevrons; also a regimental commissary, two surgeons, and a chaplain; and
each company has its quartermaster sergeant. In other respects the organizaiion of
the National Guard in tliis State is similar to that of regular regiments.
On June 28th I attended all the military exercises of the day, which, in such a regiment
as the well-known Seventh, I need not say were carried out in a military manner, and
with such intelligent rank and file the instruction was rapid. Col. Emmons Clark
commands the regiment. Guards were monnted twice in the twenty-four hours, in
order to allow at least one hour of such duty to each officer and man. The target
practice, beginning soon after reveille and ending j nst uefore parade, bad to be pushecl
in the same manner and for the same reason . There were also squad, company, and
battalion drills in fatigue, an,d the full-dress parade and guard mountings. And, what
st~·uck me as most unusual in militia camps, police work was most thorough and complete. Both officers and men seemed actuated by a zeal for learning the right way to
do everyt,hing, and for doing it right, not from compulsion but from esprit de co l'pB.
How far this answers in lieu of regular discipline depends somewhat upon circumstances, but it cert airrly expedites instruction. The exercises of the troops of the
Seventh correspond with their intelligence and zeal. The marching was elastic, the
manual uniformly good, and the evolutions fair for the amount of outdoors battalion
drill, which is ordinarily two nights in a week for a few nights in April. This is preceded and supplemented, however, by company and skeleton battalion drills, more
frequent, in their armory.
'lhe term of ervice in this highly social ancl popular regiment is :five years, unless
s?onerdischargecl. I saw one gentleman who bad served thirt.v-fouran<1 anotherthirtye1ght year in the regiment. The ranks are easily :filled. The discipline is moderate,
for unles · the members comply with the rules and orders they may be summarily expelled, on reports and recommendations made by "committees on delinquencies;"
but the law authorizes .fines, and even irnprisonmeut in jail, for continuous absence
and other grave violatiop. of the military code.
The!e al'e other instances of work by committee, with reference to uniforms, :finances,_
and civil uusiness, similar to that in club organizations. There is uo distinction
of rank in meetings for civil business. The company officers anrl. non-commissioned
officers of the venth are elected by their companies, the field officers uy those of thelin . The aggregate number of officers and men in the regiment, as shown by the
last return, is 9J ; the number present at reveille was 757; and the number mustered ·
two day1:1 later , as 795. As the maximum strength allowed per COJ.Upany is 103 i t
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will be seen that the regiment is nearly full. Some of the companies have always
,candidates awaiting vacancies for admission. All drill at their armory in New York
City between October and April, once a week or oftener, always at night. There are
15 regimental, 1 battalion, and 34 company armories in the State.
The Seventh Regiment armory is a model of elegance as well as usefulness. The
drill hall is 300 feet by 200. Each company has, besides, its own assembly room. There
are six squad rooms, regimental and veteran rooms, library and memorial hall, offices
for commissioned and non-commissioned staff, a fine target range, a,ncl a kitchen with
engine, boilers, and cooking ranrres for use in case of need.
In company with a veteran officer of the war, who served on my own staff, I visited
the armory in the city, and every room in this "palatial" establishment was throw~
open to our view by Doctor Lucknow, who is a quartermaster sergeant in the reg1ment. For the purposes of this report I will only mention particnla,rly the target
irange. We were first shown the armory or workshops where the rifles are repaired
and the sights kept in order, and the shells filled and reloaded, with many times the
usual r.apidity, by ingenious apparat,us, mostly the invention of the armorer, Mr. Edwacds. Here are actually manufactured all but the shells, the powder, and the caps.
I noticed that Mr. Edwards uses sawdust for wadding; Colonel Bodine recomends
w.ater-proof paper.
I next visited the firing points of the range. The men fire through port-holes and
•communicate by telephone with the targets for markers and scorers' use. At 50 feet
.are another set of port-holes, framed with mantelets of thick boiler-iron, which catch
every stray bullet, so that nothing passes to the butts that does not actually hit ~he
t..argets somewhere. The misses' are therefore Hcored without delay from the firmg
.point, and nothing but hits reported back from the bntts. The whole range is under
ground, and lit uy gas or electricity. This range is used for fnll charges at 100 yards
.and for reduced charges beyond, through the winter and early spring ; at other pe:iriods the marksmen practice at, Creedmore, where all the other New York City and
Brooklyn regiments have to catch all their practice as they- can, from beginnin()' ~o
-end, for want of their own ranges. The promineuce of the Seventh, therefore, m
i;Hle practice will not be wondered at,. Looking along the ranks I found more 1han
,every other man wearing marksmen's badges; there were 84 in oue company (Captain Shets), and over 500 qualified marksmen in the regiment for the year 1 2. But
.it is necessary to state that the men do not qualify at 600 yards as they <lo in the
Army, 500 yards being their limit for qualification.
At the Peekskill range there are 7 targets, affording practice for 120 ruen each day.
"'I'he targets are double, and work up and down like ·window-sashes.
On June 30 the Seventh Regiment was relieved by the Thirteenth, Colonel Austen commanding. The latter landed at Roa Hook and sent forwa.r d signal men, who
q_ukkly established communication by flag between their colonel and the camp, and
.arrangement were made at once for relievmg guard, &c., so that there was no delay.
'This regiment, the Thirteenth, besides its signal corps, bas a howitzer battery,
,dragged bow ever, by the men. The usual camp duties were entered opon with appar~t zeal; dress parade, with the c remony of escorting colors from the colonel' te~t,
was followed by guard mount in the evening. Theregiment is from Brooklyn, and1t
l'Colonel i con idered on oftbe trictest, disciplinarians and most accomplished colon 1
- u the tate. There was not quite o much intelligence and esprit apparent in t~e
:rank . I judge inor from the indifferent manner in which sentin l walked th01r
po t than from th drill, in which all evinced due intere t, and strove for improv ment in the tactics.
It will h
en from General rd rs Nos. and 10 issued before they came into
tf'amp, how carefully thiH r girnent wa inform d of wbat thev had to do. In Order
o. 10th 1
n and duti s for each day are pre 'crib d.
'
Their mu t r-roll show d an a 11regate trength of 577 1 of whom 465 w re pr ent.
h _ ' w r mo t ?ar fullr mu tPr d aud iu p ct d by the in p ctor-generaJ, Philip H.
B~1gg , aft r wh1 ·h thr1r camp wa gon through by the arne indefatig"able offic r
v1th th gr at t miuutene. with ref•r nee to cleanlin
and ord r in the arrang m •nt f b cldiug, ·lotbin , and qui pm nt . A nu01b r of general, divi ion, and brigde ffic r w •r • pr n .
, n tb H>th of July I mad a. coml vi it to the camp, in b di nc to ord r from
Pn ral IIanco k, and at the p ·ial fl'(].UP8t f th ahl udjntant-g n ral of th
tat ,
G •un 1 ,John '. Faru worth.
It '• m t~a th p_r . •u · of an Army oflker in ·amp i reganl d n a r ·o nitiou
of th tandltll-{ ancl 1mporfanr • of th• ... "at10nal 'uarcl on th part of ti.le\ ar D >nrtm n ncl th ·ountr · now ucl f, rth futnr . All .m anxiou to brio, th two
,rnuc·h of t_hc •rvi ,
o p ak iut ,Jo r r lation . I wa tr at d with the
•r •at(•. I O 11,J • ·our ,: y and h pitality by all of th staff. I came in company with
!! dJtit ~t-'
•n ral n~d ;ov .rnor Jpvc•la111l, ,, bo wa r ceiv cl hand om ly b 'the
rnth 1 g 11 11 ot 110' m ·amp, olon ·1 . ·want ·ommandin, and th ixth ' paratt
ompau · ( th 'lro-.· , i lz n • rp ), Captain ' 11, i ·k ·omn:anding, th Guard, aud
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the staff, with all the honors due to the commander-in-chief, emphasized still more by
a marching review and dress parade. The latter contained some additions of ceremony not laid down in the tactics.
I staid over in camp next day in order to witness everything that was done. , Simultaneously with police call, after revielle, came the first detail for the targ~t
range, composed of two companies of the Ninth, with their own officers, the regimental inspector of rifle practice, and Colonels Gilbreath and David. The work was
volley firing in ranks at 100 yards, and skirmish fire at from 50 to 300 yards, measurably well done and carefully superintended. There is much coaching of the mar)rsmen, and some of them learn rapidly, but with it is more or less excitement of voice
.and manners, which is bad. The calmness of habitual command is especially needed
when troops are firing.
After guard mount came company and battalion drill. It would be invidious to
(lriticise where the drill is for iustruct,ion of officers and men, and where the scholars
.are only learning their lessons; but while several companies of the Ninth, all more
-0rless filled up with recruits, showed skill in their inst,rnction, rapid progress, and
.steady marching, particularly Captain Walton's company, I found the Troy company
(Sixth Separate) complete, precise, and well drilled iu the school of the company.
Consequently, this corps, chivalrously allowed by Colonel Seward the post of honor
in the battalion, viz., at the right and left flank, appeared to great advantage, and
.set off the line handsomely. The opportunity afforded by this encampment for instruction of the solitary companies in the school of the battalion is too important to
be overlooked.
•
As the National Gua,rd has supplanted the old militia, it may be regarded as the
first army reserve to be called out in case of war, and steps should be taken to increase,
strengthen, and improve it for both State and national purposes.
What are 12,000 soldiers, partially equipped, little drilled, and kept up by voluntary
rulfs of discipline, to a, population in its own State of 5,000,000 of p~ople?
The question of improving, increasing, and utilizing the National Guard as a national reserve, or sort of Landwehr, is one of great nicety, and calls for discussion by
our military thinkers and writer!:!. The National Guard of the Empire State of New
York goes into camp one week in two years, the Landwehr in Germany ~ight weeks
~very year.
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
0. B. WILLCOX,
Colonel, and Brevet Major-General.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
(Through Hea<l.quarters Department of the East.)

FORT TRUMBULL, CONN., July 25, 1883.
GENERAL: Having, in compliance with Special Orders, No. 110, current series
headquarters department of the East, visited anc.1 inspected the encampment of the
Rhode Island militia at Oakland Beach, R. I., I have the honor to report, for the information of the honorable ecretary of War, the conclusions I have arrived at through
.said inspection, both as to the present military condition of the troops there assembled
and as to what seems requisite to further increase their efficiency, in view of any call
upon them for active service.
On Monday, the 9th instant, I accompanied the brigade commander to the campground to witness t,he manner in which tho bnsiness preliminary to the arrival of the
troops was conducted in the ma.t,ter of th e di embarkation of material, its distribution
among the various camps, and the pitching of the tents, &c.
On the 10th, I witnessed the arrival of the main body, the mounting and posting of
~he first guards, and the etLling down to camp life. In the afternoon I thoroughly
m pected the First and Fourth Battalions of Infantry and their respective camps .
. On the 11th, I inspected the ecoud Battalio of Infantry and Light Battery, and
rn the. afternoon I accompanied Adjutant-General Elisha Dyer, jr., in his review of
the brigade.
On the 12th, I accompanied the brigade commander and witnessed the maneuvers
of_the whole force in a, general field day, during which the brigade was exercised in
sk1rmi hing, deploying, firing, the posting and relieving of pickets, reconnoitering,
an?- other movements. This consumed the whole day, and was especially valuable
a m trnction, as well as exce dingly interesting as a spectacle.
On the 13th, I inspected the Fifth Battalion, and accompanied his excellency Governor Bourn, at the review given to him.
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On Saturday, the 14th, I witnessed the breakin g up of camp, and the street parade
in Providence, R. I., which terminated the work of the week.
At various times during the week I witnessed company battalion, and brigade drills,
the workings of the signal corps, the daily guard mountings and evening parades, visited
the various camps, inspected the messes and the methods of carrying on the routine of
camp. I inspected the books aud papers of the brigade beadqnarters, the arrangements of the medical department, and generally everything which was to be seen.
Without entering into details personal to any organization, I have to report in
general terms as follows:
'l'his brigade-a consolidated report of which is herewith appended-is organized as
nearly as possible on toe method of the regular establishment. Tbe aim seems to be
to secure in its organization, equipment, and instruction a bo<ly of troops which shall
be immediately available for service at the call of the State or General Government.
To attain this end, therefore, the regulations of the Army are carried out as nearly as
practicable in a body of citizen soldiers. The uuiforms and eq nipments are, with some
immaterial differences, the same as those of the Army, and the tactical iustruction is
mainly in snch exercises and movements as have practical application in war. Su?h
being the case, it appears to me that this forc e could be readily and quickly placedm
the field, and having a thoroughly complete organization and a competent staff, very
little trouble would be experienced in increasing its strengt,h to the maximum, and
incorporating it as a whole in any army it would be necessary to raitie. As far as
my observation went, it is of excellent material, the officers being enthusiastic and
competent, and the men intelligent, and, as a rule, well instructed. While, of co urse,
there are some who are not as robust as the oth eni, the physique of the whole f<,>rce is
good, and the men seemed able to undergo the ordinary hardships of service. There
was no ickness of any moment during the whole encampmeut.
This brigade is fortunate in havi;ng in General Elisha H. Rhodes, it commanuer, an
officer who combines the juugment which results from experience in war with ~ ~eal
which is governed by a ju t appreciation of the differences between regular and c1t1zen
soldi ers. Generally spefLking, there is in national guard organizat.ious too litt,lo attention given to the practical duties of a military life, or, going to the otbt>r extr me, a
too str... nuons attempt is made to convert the militia mau into a regular. In the latter
case, tbe inexperienced are disgusted by a rigidity of discipline which they do not understand, and are driven from a service which, in its very nature, is 1)pp~sed to a 1:egular army. On the other band, a too great attentfon to purely ceremonial exerc1 es
and the mea uriug of the efficiency of a force by its proficiency in parades and reviews
tends to keep out of the militia many who are thus led to regard it simply as a body
of holiday sol<liers, and its encampments as a waste of time.
~eneral Rhodes seems to have struck the happy mean, for while he bas brought. h~s
brigade to a very er clitable condition as r egards its perfofo1auco of ceremoui , it IB
qnally well ver eel in the more pro aic duti sofa soldier. Iu the accomplishment of
this he bas b . n a isted by an excellent staff, and is re-enforced by his suboruinate
command r. The di cipline of the force wa excellent. While this in a great m asure
r ulted from the character of the m n th m el ve~, it wa ea y to see that it wa not
im~ly th consequence of a relian on that alone, but followed frow the trict att nt10n of the offi •rs to their duti s and to the r egulations gov ruing the camp.
Visiting th• variou camp at all hours, I nev rob erved any clh1order nor any willful
infraction 0f th orcl r in force. I must, however, call attention to the fact that I
rarely aw a oldi r alnte his offic r; lmt this was evidently more the r ult of ignoranc than intention. It would be well if this point were more insi t d on in the
fntur , not only on account of its propriety but al o for the influonc it ha on the
r n ral di cipline of a, command.
'
I wa particular!y struck with the way in which the r gnlar routine of camp duty
wen on. Th pol!c of th camp was xc !lent ancl y tematically don . I w care[nl t xt •nd my oh ervation in this particuhLr to the out-of-the-way plac and at
1rr • rll~ar tim , and iuvariahly fonncl not ouly th main stre t bnt th purli u of the
·a.mp m tborou rh polic •. Th· condition of th teuts and otb r camp c1uipag was
P. c •ll nt. I arn infi 1mc'1 that they ba.v b • 11 uow inn efor v r, l y ar . I di<l not
oh rvn t 11 • defa ·i tw mark · on any. Th<·re was no . tab Ii b cl method of arrangin•r
th ~ t nt for in . l' ·l'tion of qn, rt •re, an<l it wa. cliff r •nt not only in tlw cliffl,r •ut batt~dton _, hut at. 0 i_n . he clifl'l·r ·nt C . 1paui of th
, me battalion. Thi hollld b
r _111 rli_ •1~, for, wl11l 1 ·<·111. ·ompamti\"l•ly m1important bow a tc-nt i arran,,. cl proVH1 d Jt 1 "!·,lnl,Y aocl ·1 •an
et a C'C'rtain pr . -rib cl l:IY tern honld obtain. It wa
fr 111 tlu uv1cl ·u<· · which tlw familiarity of tlH' 1,ri~acl: in th
detail furni. b ·
tha I fotml'(I my opinion of it availabili · for uclcleu · rvi, . It wa n , t
th
lrn 1111 jority oOlc •r an<l 11wn , •r ~ wt'lJ v 1 eel in th <·con my of ·amp lifi•.
}t r. l duty wa 1111 n ~1rnhly ,·. 11 don . I i. on, of th m
tr •ing of all duti to
1!11 lit, m 11, mul, . h 1 rar ly rn tm t ·din i until h go• int camp, h ba t ob10 lt
·uu 1 lg JU
h :n h ,:aut t u • it. Th qu t!onabl pra ·ti f> f ub'11 ht l
o mo ·k 111 1, t10n , by authoriz<'.:d parti , did n t obtnin h r ;
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neither was there, as far as I am aware, any attempt to puzzle them with extraordinary
questions as to what they would do under hypothetical circumstances. But it was evident that many on post had very indefinite ideas as to their duties. It seems to me that
it would be well if every battalion commander would devote a certain amount of time
to preparing his officers and men for this most important duty .. It could readily be doneby mounting a guard and posting and instructing sentinels in the armory during the
winter, and such an exercise would be of more practical use than the acquisition of a,
perfect manual of arms. Too much time is devoted to that and in acquiring a painful
precision in marching. The real effort should be expended in preparation for theemergencies for which the militia is primarily organized, and neither in riot nor in actual war is there ever any pressing need for an ideal alignment, or that every musket
should move as one. Bnt there is a most decided necessity that the soldier should
thoroughly understa,nd the duties of a sentinel, and comprehend the extreme honorand importance of his position as such .
Another most important item of a soldier's education is apparently ignored, and that
is the personal care of his arms and equipments. I am fully aware that it would be
impracticable to require the men to habitually take care of them, but they should at
least be instructed how to do it, so that when they go into active service they can kuow
how. All should know how to dismount and reassemble their arms, and how to keep,
them in order, and in camp they should be required so to do. This is not only absolutely essential to the efficiency of the soldier personally, but it should be made obligatory on all who are in trusted with the care of valuable arms and equipments in the
interest of the State which has to supply them. It is not at all improbable that if this
encampment had been ma1'1rnd by rainy weather, that many guns would have been in
a measure unserviceable. As it was, one rainy night afforded, by the rusty guns which
it produced, an example of the abst\,l'dity of r elying on a company armorer entirely.
In this connection I would urge that the .50-caliber muskets now in the hands of this
brigade be replaced by the regulation .4G caliber arm. The mere fact that it must beprovided with aspecialanmrnnition, and thedangerthatinsomefut,ure of active service
such ammunition could not be replaced, is argument sufficient. This matter should beattended to at once. I found the arms in fair order, the equipments about the same.
The exterior of the guns were as a rule clean, but the sights 1 breech, mechanism, and
assembling screws were in too many instances illy cared for. The cartridge-boxes
~nd belts were clean, but not thoroughly blackened; the brasses in some companieswere clean, in others coated with verdigris. Bayonets and scabbards were generally
in good order. Knapsacks, haversacks, and canteens were all in excellent condition.
The uniforms were serviceable, cleanly, and as a whole well fitted to the person; the
fatigue uniform was very good. The personal neatness of all was marked, the hairbeing closely cut. The men were steady in ranks as a rule, though I noticed in th-ebeginning of the encampment some exceptions.
.
.
In the matter of inspection of arms and equipments, it is evident that where thesoldier himself is not personally responsible for the condition thereof such a cei·emony
is of no practicable importance save as an exercise. In this connection I present forconsideration the advisability of encamping a company or battalion of regu1ar troops
either with or, preferably, in the vicinity of a militia encampment, in or-der to afford
the citizen soldier au opportunity of learning how professional soldiers care for theirarms and equipments, perform guard duty, and carry on the daily routine of camp
life. It is in these matters that the example of the regular troops would be of immediate benefit.
In the matter of drill there need be no essential difference between either service,.
and I have found that such is the case. In this brigade I noticed that whe1 e the men
had been any reasonable time in the service they were well drilled. But the pre.,ence
of quite a number of recruits destroyed the effectiveness of some of the companies.
It appear · that the regular terru of service of the men expires in June, just before the
annual encampment. 'l'he old men then re-enlist and the new ones join, and the
brigade goes into camp with a considerable number of green bands. The encampmeut which both for purpo es of instruction and display should terminate the sol<lier's
military career, is in fact the commencement of it. Ignorant of drill and duty, he is.
called upon in the out et to xhibit his awkwardness before a throng of spectators.
F cling that he annoys his officers and comrade , whose efficiency he impugns and
whos di playhe destroy, ho acquires in tbeverybeiinn ing of his military life a disgu t for it, and i ouly too glacl to scape from it. 1t would seem proper, therefore,
that tb enli tment of ne-w men should take place after the annual encampment, in
ord r that none be taken to it sav those who have had a year's preliminary instruction in their duties. Th encampment will then be a benefit to the soldier himselr
and more satisfa tory in its results to all.
Th distinguishing characteristic of this bri!l'ade i its evenne s. In most militia
a emblag s ther ar usually some two or more organizations which stand out bead
and should r above the re t. In this body there was a noticeable equality in drill,.
appearance, and discipline, th best evidence, in my opinion, of the proficiency of the-
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for the harbor defenses; in other words, have the round pegs in the round holes and
the square pegs in the sqnare holes.
In conclusion, I wish to call attention to the admirable system with which the railroad performed its part in this encampment. There were no vexatio_us dela~s; t~e
troops and supplies were handled rapidly and comfortably. The expenence gamed m
this item is not the most unimportant result of this encampment.
I am under many obligations to General Rhodes and the officers of his staff for th~ir
hospitality, as well as to General Dyer, the adjutant-general, and General Denmst
quartermaster-general, for courteous attentions.
I am, general, your obedient servant,
H. C. CUSHING,
Captain Fourth .Artillery, Brevet Major,
United States .Arrny, Inspector.
General R. C. DRUM,
.Adjutant- U eneral.
(Through headquarters Department of the East.)

.Abstract of morning report of the Brigade Rhode Island Militia at Camp Bourn, Oakland
Beach, Rhode Island, July 14, 1883.
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FORT WAYNE, MICH., .August 16, 1883.
Srn: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with Special Orders, No. 130,
Adjutant-General's Office, War Department, I proceeded on the 7th instant to the
encampment of First Brigade of Michigan State Militia, at Island Lake, near Brighton,
Michigan, reporting my arrival at Camp Griffith to Adjutant-General John Robertson
and to Inspector-General P. S. Hutchinson. The camp is the same occupied last year,.
and is admirably adapted for the purpose.
The camp was laid out and the tents pitched under the supervision of the quartermaster-general, assisted by the regimental quartermaster, and previous to the arrival
of the troops. The tents for company officers and enlisted men were similar to our
wall-tent, and apparently quite as good. Nearly all of the tents were provided with
good board floors, and were generally occupied by from four to six enHsted men.
Officers of the field and staff generally had tt1nts similar in style to our wall-tent, but
with one width of canvas added to both its length and width. This is an excellent
tent. Each company bad a mess-tent about 40 feet in length by about 20 feet in widtht
with walls 4 feet in height. The cooking was done by hired cooks. At previous
encampments an attempt to subsist the troops by contract was found to be unsatisfactory. This year tbe State adopted the plan of paying to each company commander
tbe sum of 75 cents pP?· diern for each man, this in lieu of all rations-this liberal allowance sufficed to feed the companies in a bountiful way, that was apparently perf, ctly s11.tisfactory .
. The first two days (tbe 7th and 8th) were devoted to target practice, under the direct10n of the inspector-general-a team of five men from nearly all of the companies
r porting at the carup in advance of t1 ,eir companies for the purpose of competing for
po itioo on the Creedmoor team. The range is excellent in every respect, and the
scores of the men practicing were very fair. According to the State rules, the position
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,of men firing at 300 yards is standing, and at 500 yards is lying with the head to the
target.
On the 8th the companies began to arrive, and by early morning of the 9th they were
.all in camp. The 9th was devoted to battalion drill. These first drills were quite as
good as could be expected of regiments whose only opportunity for battalion drill is
during their annual encampment, this being the third. On the 10th and 11th, battalion
.and brigade drills. The improvement in battalion drill was very marked, the movements in the last drills being generaUy well executed. The two brigade drills were
very good; these were commanded by Brig. Gen. William H. Withington, whose experience as a brigade commander dt1ring the war and for several years since enabled
him to handle his brigade in a, manner that would have been very creditable to a profes8ional soldier. Each regiment had its daily guard-mounting a,nd dress parade. These
ceremonies were conducted in accordance with tactics, and a brigade dress parade was
remarkably good.
On Sunday the command was inspected and mustered. In company with the in1,pector-general and two members of the governor's staff, I made a · careful inspectio;11
of the First and Second Regiments. They are armed with Sharp's rifle musket, caliber .45; arms in serviceable condition. I found but one company commander who
was satisfied with this gun. Cartridge box and belt, similar to those now used by
regular infantry, serviceable, but not in so good condition as they should have been.
Uniform, full dress, similar to that.worn by regular infantry, except that the tronse:s
for all enlisted men have a dark blue stripe 1½ inches wide, and the State button 1s
worn. The material in the uniform is genera1ly very good; the clothing is company
property, and never becomes the property of the soldier; and as the men r:1rely ev~r
serve long euough to wear a uniform out (the altering and fitting of the clothing 1s
not permitted), the result is that many of the men must wear ill-fitting uniforms.
Quite a large per cent. of the men present at muster had been in service but a short
time, and need of drill in the manual and setting up was noticeable. The officers of
theseregiments a,r e genera,lly well qualified to perform their duty, many ofthemhaving served as officers of volunteers during the war, and all seemed desirous of perfecting their knowledge of drill, parades, and otiher ceremonies. After inspection of the
troops I inspected the camps. These were found to be regularly laid out and well
policed. Tlle camp of the Second Regiment was remarkably neat.
On Monday, the 13th, the brigade was reviewed by his excellency Governor Begole,
who arrived in camp on the 9th and remained until the end of the encampment. The
governor manifested great interest in the parades, reviews, and driUs that he witnessed,
and was pleased to express in orders his appreciation of our inspection. Camp was,
broken on the morning of the 14th.
In conclusion, I have the honor to state as the result of my observations that I find
that Michigan has a brigade of good reliable militia, well officered and equipped, and
composed of men so intelligent that in a very short time they could be made first-class
troops iu every respect. The officers of the department staff, the adjut,ant-general,
the in pector-general, the quartermaster-general, and assistant quartenuastar-g~neral are experienced and practical soldiers, who are doing all in their power to mcrea e the efficiency of the State militia. The officers of the brigade st,aff are also
s<?ld~er~ of experience, most of ~hem having served as officers during the war. T~e
d1sc1pl~ne, good order, and pohce of the camp was in a great measure due to their
uncea mg attention to duty. To General vVithington, to the officers of the department and brigade staff, and to many others, I am indebted for great kindness and
conrte y.
I inclo e a con olidated morning report of the brigade, and an extract from the company mu ter-roll , showing the strength of the companies and the station of each.
· All of which i respectfully ubmitted.
Very r spectfully, your obedient servant,
S. H. LINCOLN,
Captain, Tenth Infantry.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL U.
. ARMY,
WashingtQn, D. C.
(Thr ugh Po t II adq_uart r . )

tat n nt of a~ strength of !he ae erni companies of the 1·egi111ents, August 12, 1 3, and
th slat 01 of tic h auquartera, ~mpaniu, and name of commanding officel'.
apt. C.H. Manly, .A.nn
ompany , apt. A. D.
nro , 40 ; Company F
a.rb l m, Jack on, 57 ·
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Company H, Capt. W. W. Staley, Lansing, 48; and Company K, Capt. A. W. Mehan,
Mason, 46.
Second Regi?nent, Lieut. Col. J. D. Swrnner, Grand Rapids ( Col. Israel Smith).-Company A, Capt . .F. D. Newberry, Coldwater, 63; Company B, Capt. H. W. Calkins,
Gran<l Rapids, 47; Company C, Capt. E. M. Irish, Kalamazoo, 53; Company D, Capt .
.A. E. Sillim an, Three Rivers, 47; Company E, Capt. B. F. Brazee, Big Rapids, 37
Company F, Capt. S. C. Mower, Grand Haveu, 44; Company G, Capt. R. W. Chester,
Ionia, 58; Company B, Capt. B. W. Kies, Manistee, 41; and Company I, Capt. C.H.
Rose, Grand Rapids, 35.
Third Regiment, Col. C. S. Brown, Flint.-Company A, Capt. G. E. Childs, Flint, 65;
Company B, Capt. F. C. Holmes, Alpena, 58; Company .C, Capt. C. R. Hawley, Bay
City, 54; Company D , Capt. Albert Trnsk, Saginaw, 51; Company E, Capt. A. L. Button, East Saginaw, 38; Company F, Capt. S. M. Avery, Port Huron, 39; Company G-,
Capt. J.E. Ward, Marquette, 6:3; aud Company H, Capt. Henry Wilkins, Calumet, 62.
First Battalion, Lieut. Col. Eugene Robinson, Detroit.-Company A, Capt. P. F. Beniteau,
Detroit, 54; Company B, Capt. Patrick Shehan, Detroit, 58; Company C, Capt. Gustave Pfeffer, Detroit, 49; and Company D, Capt. Charles Dupont, Detroit, 69.
-It will be noticed that the strength of the companies as given here does not correspond with the morning report. This is in consequence of a State regulation requiring the muRter-rolls to be made out at least thirty days previous to the encampment.
This is done to prevent the enlistment of men within thirty days of the encampment.

Ab1Jtract of rnoming reports of First Brigade, Michigan State T1·oops, at Camp Griffith, near
Brighton, Mich.
AUGUST 9, 1883.
Present,.
Absent.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -1 Present and absent.
For duty.
With leave. Without
Sick.
leave.

---------!--- Brigafle commander and
' Atatf . . . .... .... .. . ......
First Regiment . .. . .. . . . .
8 Pcund Reiiment .......
Third R<•gunent........ .
First Battalion . . .. .. . . . .

.. ... . ........ 1.. .. ........ 7
.... . ........ : . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 32
. . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .. 1 .. . . 32
13 . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . 28
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

7 : . ..... ... . .. .....
32
349 17
1
321 375 , 18 . . . . 5
2~
397 21
12
18
219 16
1

i . ... ....

jl, 340 j 12

Total .. ............ 117

. . . . 19

J ·.

.

j.. ..

19 . . . . . . . .

7
399
437
475
254

3 50 , 1 11
387 18
426 21
220 16

5 ... . 117 1, 383

72

1, 572

AUGUST 12, 1883.
Present.
For duty.
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FORT WAYNE, MICH., August 16, lt,83.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report the result of my ob!'lervation and inspection
of the Michigan State troops, at Camp Griffith, near Brighton, from the 7th to the 14th
of August.
.
Accompanied by Capt. S. H. Lincoln, Tenth Infantry, I arrived at Camp Griffith at
1 p. m. on the 7th of August, and found Brig. Gen. John Robertson, adjutant-genera.];Brig. Gen. William Shakespeare, quartermaster-general; and Brigadier-General
Hutchinson, inspector-general. This was known as the department staff. Ge_nera1
W. H. Withington and staff were also on the ground. The tents for the ent~re brigade
were pitched, under the supervision of the quartermaster-general, by hued labor.
Everything was in readiness for the troops by the evening of t,he 7th.
The only troops on the ground on our arrival were UI teamA which reached h~re on
the 6th to practice for a match for local prizes. We were present at target pract1co 0 ~
the 7th. The distance was 500 yards. All the officers and men took the prone position. The results were not so good as I expected at that range; the day, h?wever,.
was quite unfavorable for good shooting, a bot sun shining directly in their faces,
and, in addition, there was strong and variable winds.
On the 8th we witnessed company drills of such companies as bad reached ca~p.
All the troops had reached camp on the morning of the ~th, and on that day_ battalion
drills, dress parades, and reviews commenced, and kept up until the evem_ng of the,
10th. Commencing on the morning of the 11th, all drills, parades, and reviews were
by brigade, and continued so until the close of the encampment, August 14. .
The camp was situated on a beautiful lake, known as "Island Lake," distance
from Detroit 43 miles. · The tents were well pitchen, and all were :floored. Every
attention was paid to insure the health and comfort of the command, a good system of
police being constantly kept up. Privies for the whole command, convenient of access and properly screened, were constructed as the troops anive<l 1 and at the su~estion of the inspectors, were disinfected three times a day with earth. Evei:y otlicer
paid the greatest attention to the suggestions of the inspectors regarding the health
and comfort of.the troops, and'saw them promptlyenforced.

DRILLS.

In this camp~ saw my first brigade drill since 1861-'62. The battalions _we_re well
handled by their comman<ler , and the brigade ably handled hy General W1thmgton.
There were some mi takes made by battalion and company commanders, such as lo s
of distance, dressing to the wrong :flank, especially in close uolumn; in fa_c t, most of
the errors w re mere matters of uetail that new troops rarely ever get cor~ectly, and
can only be got correctly by fr q ueutly as cm bling the troops in large bodies.
The personnel of thew bole command is very good; all the general oilicers are ,eteran
soldier , and the sarue cau be said of nearly all the staff officers. All the tiel~ offi~ers
comroan~iug battalions served with distinction in the late war. I found, upon rnq mry,
that many of th be t captains were also veteran of the late war.
At all parade and reviews the men were remarkably steady in the ranks. We attend cl every drill and parad that it wa possible for us to attend, an<l corr cted errors
as th y occurr d.
.
Ou th evening of the 11th General Withington assemb] cl the battalion comrnandr and all fi ld officer off duty in his t ent, and for about two and a half liour Captain Lincoln and my lf pointe<l out rrors we bad noticed in previous drill an<l.
pa.rad , and instructed th 111 in th ir propl)r forms and explained s veral movement
in battalion clrill, how to draw and return swords &c.
om1!1 n~ing at _9 a. m., aptai~ Lio ·oln aud
If in pected the whole_ coI?o:i~nd
( . apta.m Lm~oln m p •ct d the F1r~t Battalion and Third Regiment). Thi_ cl1v1 10n
ot tbe ID p e ·t1on wa n c s ary, owrng to tb , di tance of the several battalion camp
from a bob r.
Augu t 13 the day' work comm nc cl with a f w brigade movement ancl a rAvi w
for th . gov rnor of the , 'tat , all of which W<'r admirably x utecl. Aft r thi the
m ? w r .~ar h d ba k t
amp fol' dinner. Comm ncing at 3 o'clo ·k, th r. wa
qmt a ·pmt ·d Hham battl . It wa. w .11 manag<'d, and only one v ry li .,.ht a c1d nt
·curred.. Tlir ugh +b. car le. n . of a man iu getting ov r a f, nc bi p1 c w~nt
ff and h~htly hurn ]11 fac . It wafl impo. iblc for anythincr riou to ccur, ow10
to th• T00d IllllJJa T ' tn Dt Of th OfliC r COJlllll0,1l<ling the 0ppg ill fore •
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the camp at reasonable rates. The food was ample in quantity, of good quality, and
well cooked.
The water was obtained from Island Lake, and kept in barrels furnished by the
{{_uartermaster-general. The water appeared to be good, and was pleasant to the
taste. A liberal supply of ice was furnished t~e troops.
As far as I could learn there was but little sickness.
In conclusion, this Michigan BriO'ade need not fear to take Hs place with the best
infantry in the country. It is well organized, well drilled, and well equipped; and
t he conduct of the men in camp was excellent at all times. I have not see~ a :fin~r
body of soldiers since the war. The work done by the staff officers, especially the
,q uartermaster-general, with such little help, was wonderful.
.
.
Attached is a morning report, showing the strength of the different orgamzations.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. E. LACEY,
Captain, Tenth Infanflry.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.

AbBil'act of rnorninq reports of First Brigade, Michigan, State Troops, at Carnp G,riffith,
near Brighton, Mich., Aug1"st 11, 1883 .
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FORT TRUMBU LL, CONN.,

.
August 20, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to r eport that in compliance with Special Orders, Nos. 98,
lil, aud 142, current series, from headquarters Depa,rtmeut of the East, I visited the
t•n t:ampments of the Massachu etts Volunteer Militia, as follows: First Brigade, Brig.
0-cu. Nat Wales, June 19 to 23; Second Brigade, Brig. Gen. B. l!'. Poach, jr., August
14 to 1 ; }'irst Corps of Cad et s, Lieut. Col. 'l'. F. Edmunds, July 10 to 14, and Second
Corps of Cadet , Li eut. Col. Edward Hobbs , August 7 to 11.
Ou my arrival at th e ca mps of each of the brigades, I reported my arrival to the adj utan t-creneral of the tate, who was pre ent throughout each camp, and to the briga dier-generals commanding , from each of whom I received a cordial welcome. Quartl· rs, hors ', aud attendance were furnished me. I remained at all of the camps until
t h e tPnts w re struck. Every opportunity was offored me to observe the methods of
t he variou commands. During rny stay in each camp I was associ:ited with the ins pector-general of the State (who is also adjutant-general and quart rmaster-general),
ancl ~ccompanied him in all his inspections of the regiments, except the Second, which
w a. iui;pect cl before my arrival in camp, in his frequent rides around the encampm 1>t , and in his visits with the grand ronnds to the guarch, .
. The l!' irst Brigade is composed of the First Infantry, 12 companies, Colonel Wellrn~ton; econd Infantry, 8 companies, Colonel Bridges; ixth Infantry, 12 compani€A
Colon l Decker; Light Battery B, Captain Allen, and Company F, cavalry, Captain
F letch r.

4132 W-23
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The following table exhihits the streugth of the organizations June 2-i, the band·
(18 members) being included in strength of each organization:
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The Second Brigade consists of the Ninth Infantry, 8 companies, Colontil ~trachar;
:Fifth Infantry, 8 companies, Colonel Bancroft; Eighth Infantry, 12 compa111es, C?lonel Ayers; Light Artille1·y Battalion, A and C, Major Merrill, and Cavalry Batt.a.hon,
A and D, Major Yow1g.
The following table exhibits its strength August 17:
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Each urigacle comnrnn<ler i ably assist ed by a staff cousisti ng of
of whom saw acti\'e service iu the late war.
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a large mess-room for use of headquarters. These buildings, as well as the guardhouse and stables, are painted a uniform brown color, and with their red roofs add to the
picturesqueness ~f the camp. It would, in my opinion, be in the interest of economy
to quarter the troops in buildings of similar construction, having mess-rooms and
cook-houses to correspond. These would soon pay for themselves in the savings on
repairs of tents, purchase of new ones, and in other items of expense.
The camp is supplied with excellent water from twelve pumps conveniently located.
These are raised above the ground level and well concreted, which prevents refuse
water from entering the wells. There are no bathing :facilities, but it is intended that
arran~emems t.o this end ~hall be perfected at an early day. The sinks for the men
are pits lined with planking and inclosed by canvas stretched on posts. They.can be
rnadily cleaned. Eartb was thrown in daily. Officers' sinks are small wooden structures, with an opening in rear to facilitate removal of contents. The cook-houses are
the only unsightly objects about the camp. They are lrnilt of boards, temporary
affairs, and unpainted. Neat buildings, uniform with the others, should be erected.
The brigades encamped on the same ground, the arrangement of tents being essentially as required by regulations; the only differenc~ being that one camped its companies in a sino-le row of tents while the other had two. The floors of the tents are
furnished by the companies at their own expense, as are also the mattresses. The
latter are of all kinds, and different in color of ticking. The State regulations recommend bed-sacks .filled with straw, but there were few of this kind. The bed-sacks
should be furni~hed by the State. They could be turned in at end of each encampment, washed, and reissued. It would be a much healthier plan, as clean straw could
be used for each command.
The police of the camps was excellent but the dumping ground of some of the
regiment!:! in the Second Brigade was too near the edge of the camp, and gave an un_sightly appearance to that portion of the field. I rode around the camps frequently
each day, and it rarely happened that I saw so much as a piece of paper about the
grounds. Military courtesy on the part of officers and enlisted men was well observed, but was more marked in the First than in the Second Brigade in the case of enlisted men. In saluting, the positions taken were not always military, and in some
instances, though they were rare, pipes and cigars were not removed from the mouth.
There was a neat and well appointed hospital at each brigade headquarters, containing about !:!ix bflds. Everything was scrupulously clean, and reflected credit
upon the medical officers in charge. The health of the command was rema1:kably
good, but one case being taken into the brigade hospital, and that for only -part of a
day, in the first brigade. The consolidated report of the First Brigade, June 22,
bowed but 7 sick; and that of the Second, 23 on the 17th of August. The fact th!t
the First Brigade encamped in June, before the various kinds of melons and fruit
were ripe, will probably account for the difference in the sick report of the two
commands.
·
A complete meteorological record was kept at each brigade headquarters daily·. a
full supply of the necessary instruments being furnished. This record was kept iu
the First Briga<le by the signal detachment at headquarters, and in the Second by the
mP-dical director.
In the First Brigade considerable attention was paid to signaling with flags; 6
enlisted men, detached from companies in the brigade, under command of Capt. B. F.
:Field, constituted the party. Messages were sent and received with facility. It is
General Wales's intention to extend the instruction in this subject to about 60 enlisted
men of his command.
A printed order, giving the routine of duty, was distributed to the commands, ·and
t he e were strictly followed out. Good weat,he1· prevailc<l at all of the encampments,
a nd military exercises were suspended for part of an afternoon only (in the Second
Brigaue) on account of rain.
Target practice received considerable attentiou in the Secon<l Brigade, each regiment having a cl a.v at the target . In the Frst Brigade there was some target practice
on the morning of the day camp broke up. The only range at present a,vnilable ii;
~ue of 200 yards. 4, t this r_ange there are about twelve iron tar~ets, with all modern
m1provement8. It 1s practicable to get ranges up to at least 60u yards, and I regard
it as important that this should be done. The manv marksman's badges worn b;y
ru mu rs of both brigades indicate that the subject of" target practice receives much
attention at home stations.
The time from r eveille to retreat was fully occupied with drills and ceremoni el'l, and
the ev 11in s were given 1_1p to social visiting, baud concerts, &c.
IlEAVY AUTILL:F~RY.

A law havi1w beeu pa ed dir cting that one 1·egime11t should receive in tmction in
hN1-vy art illery, an appropriation of 5,000 was obtained from Congres for boilding
a.u<l arm ing an earth-,York in th camp ground at 8outh Framingham. This wa s fnr-

•
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nished, and the armament ( consisting of two 10-inch sea-coast guns and four 10-inch
siege mortars) placed therein in time for use this year. The First Regiment having
been selected under the law, four companies, under Major Matthews, bave been under
instruction during the encampment of the First Brigade. Two other companies ha~e
also previously received some instruction. The companies were much interested in
thi1:1, to them, new branch of the service, and I was very much surprised at the facility
with which they worked the guns and mortars. No troops could have done better.
Firing with the mortars took place one afternoon, the practice being very satisfactory, the mortars being handled and pointed as perfectly as could be desired.
. .
After the breaking up of the camp, a delegation from the First Regiment maue a v1s1t
to Fort Warr~n to witness the practice from the heavy guns at that place. The manner of preparing the shells, cutting fuses, &c., was explained to them, and they ~-e~e
very much interested in all they saw. Inasmuch as some of our sea-board m1htia
would "be required to man our forts in case of war, I think it would be well f~r the.
General Government to encourage this spirit, and offer facilities for the instruct10~ of
these troops, "by p ermitting them to occupy some one of the ungarrisoned forts durmg
the period uimally devoted to camp.
MERSING,

'l'he messing of the troops is, as a rule, done "by caterers, one of these supplyin_g
several companieR, all messing at same time in large tents. Some compani es have then·
cooks and cater for them elves, but the former plan is the one generally adopted.
GUARD DUTY,

Brigade as well as regimental g uard mounting took place every morning. In the
First Brigade each regiment furnished its detail, but in the Second the whole guard
was taken from each regiment in turn . The sentinels were fairly well instructed, ~nd
l)erformed their t1utie a well as could be expected with so short a time for learnmg
them. Tbey all showed want of arm ory instruction, upon the necessity of which too
much stress cannot be laid. Not more than one-third of the men in camp get a tour
of crnard duty, and it is important that they shonld be tanght in the armor ies before
co.ming to camp. Tbe r ntiu<'l posted around the brigarle headquarters were ~oo
much like antomaiom, in their movements-all walking in the same direction, facmg
a"bout together, anrl executing the Harne motions in manual of arms sim ultaneously.
As a rule, officers crossin <~ their posts were saluted, and at night all were properly
challenged .
. 'fhe field officers of tb e day made the grand roumls nightly, accompauiell h~ the
1 nspeetor-general of the 8tat .
BYPry effort was made -to make the gnarcls efficient,
a,U(l the result wen' good, con idering the tinw allotted to the clntr,
CE RE:'110.:SIE ," , DRILL , DI.: CIPLIXE, ETC.
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seemed to be workinofor a common object, the placing of their commands upon a true
0
oldierly basis.
I was astonished at the promptness with which the lines were formed for the various
ceremonies, the companies marching from their streets simultaneously with the music
of the bands.
There was one brigade drill in each brigade, the artillery and 'Cavalry taking part,
all moving wHh precision.
In the First Brigade a sham battle took place, but did not interfere with the regularroutine of duty. An attack upon the ~amp was simulated; a platoon of artillery,
supported by a battalion of infantry, having taken up a position on a knoll commanding the camp, opened. fire upon it. To arms was sounded, and in about three
minutes the whole brigade was formed and in motion to meet the attack; skirmishers
were deployed, artillery a.nd cavalry placed in position, and an advance made, the infantry opening with blank cartridges. The whole was conducted in a manner highly
creditable to the brigade and its commanders. These affairs are not without their
lessons, and when they can be indulged in without taking up time set apart for more
important drills, they can be undertaken with benefit.
ARMS, l~QUIPME.NTS, UNIFORi\I.

The arm in the hands of the troops is the Springfield rifle, caliber .45. Some of the
regiments have ten of the new pattern, with safety notch, in each company. They are
all in serviceable condition, and as a rule in good order. In some regiments more attention was paid to the cleanliness of arms than in others. The troops have been furnished in tht> past year with metallic bayonet sea b bards, new belts, and cartridge-boxes,
the latter being of the Fra,zer pattern; all are in excellent condition, and belts usually
well :fitted. Little attention is paid to cleaning the brasses on accouterments. Occasionally men woulcl be seen at inspection who had given the matter some care, an<l ju·
one regiment (the sixth) all the members of one company had its belt-plates brightened.
It adds so much to t,he appearance of a command that the men should be req nired to
give it attention.
The knapsacks fa use are very well adapted to present service, and consist of a light
board box covered with enameled cloth. Each was plainly marked with letter of the
company and number of regiment and man. Overcoats were roHed and strapped on
~op of knapsacks. Leggings of light-colored leather are worn b.v enlisted men in the
rnfantry, and add very much to their military appearance. The men iu the infantry
all wear shakoes of plush, with sloping visor, white pompon, and insignia with numuer of the regiment in the center. In the artillery and cavalry, both officera and meu
wear the helmet witl1i. horse-hair plume. Dress coats are of an excellent quality of
dark-blue cloth, dou\Yle-breasted; chevrons and trimmin~s of color appropriate to the
arm of service. Officers in the Secontl Brigade all wear tne helmet with white horsehair pinme, while in the First Brigade some regiments have the helmet, and others
the shltko with feather plume.
Por undress, a blouse of clark-blne cloth, similar to that in the regular Army, was
worn; the forage-cap being of a sightly pattern, wHh sloping visor. Overcoats are
single-breasted, of poor material as compared with the rest of the uniform, with short
cape, and ill-fitting. A neat double-breasted overcoat, with ample cape, such as now
supplied the regular Army, would be much more comfortable. 'I'he uniform worn by
the urigadier-gencra,l commancling the Second Brigade corresponds with that of the
i-egular Army, a does also that of his staff. That of the commander of the First
Brigade and staff differ only in the head covering, which was a helmet with black
horse-hair plumes. Tue non-commissioned staff at Second Brigade headquarters wore
a dark-green <lre uuiform, with helmets, anu hat-cords of black worsted and gilt
mixed; <lark-blue plaitecl ulouseR; and round fatigue caps, without visors.
PERSO~NEL.

The perso1111el of al] the commands wa excellent. I saw very fow old men in the
ranks, and 110ne in th e infantry. All were soldierly in their bearing, of fine physique,
~boron 1 hl5• imbned with th military spirit, taking great pride in their commanus and
rnterest in their duties.
Th officer ar elected, lrnt mu t pass an examination before the examining board
l,rfore they can nt r upon their duties. I had an opportunity of meeting nearly all
the orfic rs, ancl I waf:! particnlarly struck with the efficiency they all displayed iD the
performance of military dnty ancl their soldierly deportment.
LIGHT BATTERIES.

Tber _w re three li~ht batteries at camp-two (A and C) in econd Brigade, anct
ou (B) m the F fr t Brigade. They are all fairly well drilled. There is a disposition in
all of th m to drill at tb o-allop, and th driver urge their horse with the voice and
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apply the whip too freely. They made a goocl appearance at inspection, especially
those of t,he Second Brigade, the carriages having been recently painted. The horses
of light batteries A and B were better than those of C, which were entirely too-lig_ht
for artillery service. Those of the two former were as well adapted for the ser":1ce
as could be wished. All were well groomed ; harness was in good order and serviceable; saddle-blankets were soiled and stained, and detracted from the appearance of
the batteries. These batteries should be fnrni8hed with all the necesHar.v appliances
for instruction, fuses, sights, Aamples of shot a,nd shell, &c. More time sbonld be devoted to elementary instruction in mounted drill. The officers of these batteries understand their duties, and both officers and men manifest great interest and zeal m
their performance. They deserve much credit for what they have accomplished, a
the batteries are only horsed twi.ce a year. The stables were in excellent order, arms
and accouterments well cared for.
CAVALRY.

The three companies of cavalry made an excellent appearance on in8pection; they
were exceedingly well mounted, many of them owning their own horses. Arms and
accouterments iu excellent condition, except in the matter of brightening the hrass~s,
th e same remark applying to them as to the infantry and artillery . Stables were m
excellent police. Their proficiency in drill was highly commendable. As a rule, the
men have goo<l seats and ride well, especially those of the First Brigade, which company is nrncle up of men resi<ling in the country.
J•'JRST CORPS Olr CADETS.

I accompauiell the adjutant-general of the State from Boston to the camp of thi
command, at Hingham, 12 miles from the citv. Tbe location of the camp wa all that
could be desired, being about a mile from the waters of the bay, aud a, quarter nf: a
mile from the town of Hingham. The camp was laid ont essentially as prescribed m
tactics, each company having a single row of tents. The personnel of this command
could not be surpassed, beiug made up of t.bc y oung business m en of Bo ton and
vicinity. A printed routine of duty was published to the command, and was not departed from. The weather being perfect during t,he period of the encampment none
of the drills and exerci es were omitted.
The following table shows the strengt'1 of the commaud:
Prnsent.

Absent.

Total p~-e~ent I
aml ab!lent.

.-

Troops.

5
2

2
2

2

Total

4
2
22 ..... .
21 .. . .. .

~1 I·::::·

14
12
0

12

4

:16
3:i
30
33

· ••••· .•

-1:3- - - 2- - 47- -15- -136- -34.-5
.•...............••.. ...... . ..........
o
I

r 1_m~rk11~1ly w 11_ perform· l, : ntinel. b iug w ·11 io tru t cl. A
rn ·tum for guard wa. fnrni heel t th m m
of

nt m11n' m
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the command. Recitations were held at the guard tent by the officers of the guard,
reimlting in a well-instructed guard. Some attention was given to signaling. The
command showed great proficiency in company and hattallion drill. 'fhe ceremonies of guard mounting, dress parade. review, and inspection were perfect.
The manual of arms was all that could be desired. The good discipline of the command was marked. The camp was perfectly quiet after taps. Military courtesy was
excellently observed, leaving nothing to be desired in this respect. In fact, I saw
nothing meriting adverse criticism in anything connected with this command. Arms
and accouterments were in excellent condition.
The dress uniform of the corps cousists of aw hi te cloth dress coat, don ble-breasted, with
light-blue facings; pants of light-blue cloth, with white cord for all. Shako of same
pattern as the rest of the militia, with white pompon, having a blue tip ; officers and
men wt>aring the same. Blouses of dark blue, with rows of wide black braid across
the front-the insignia of rank worked on collar-were worn 'by the officers. Those
of the enlisted men were same as in the bri~ade Militia. The cartridge-box is of an
old patt.ern, not adapted to present ammunit10n, and is worn on a shoulder-belt. The
latter has a breast-plate of white metal, and superimposed is a brass insignia of the
corps, combining the arms of Shirley and Bowdoin, with motto "Monstrat. viarn."
The waist-belt has a raised cross and motto.
MESSING.

The whole command messed at same time in a lar[e tent, there being a taule for
each of the companies and band, and one for the otncers. A caterer provided for
them, as in the brigades, and meu and officers fared alike. The kitchen is a very
conveniently arranged one, 30 by 18 feet, with sleeping room for servants upstairs.
This building is used as a store-room for much of the camp equipage between camps.
The sinks were pits, one for each company, the band and officers, surround.ed by
canvas stretched on posts, and divided from each other by partitions of same. Fresh
earth was thrown in daily.
This command is not brigaded. It owns all its uniforms and equipments.
SECOND CORPS OF CADETS.

I accompanied the adjutant-general of the State to the camp of this command, at
Essex, Mass., on the 7th of August. The following table shows the strength of the
corps OJ?. tha 11th of Augnst :
Present.

Absent.

Total present
and absent.

Troops of Second Corps of Cadets.

Field anrl staff ...... ...... __....... ....... .... ... .

8
3
3

4 ............ _.
30
J1

8
3

4

·• • ·•• ••

41 . ····--·
8~:i:~i t.-.-.-.-.-.:_·:: ::::: ::::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::: ::- - - 35
7
- - - - - ------- --Total. ...... ··---··-·· ... ·-· · ... ·-- · ........

14

3

69 .••••.

18

14

42 ·--·--·-

87

20. 68

This command encamped at this place for the first time tb.isyear havino-for
anum0
ber of years visited Magnolia, Mass.
'
A ~rioted routi?e of duty was issued, as in the other camps.
This commaud 1s the only one which pitches its tents entirely rroinrr to the place of
encampment on the day before time set for camp, and having e-\ie~ything in readiness
for work the next day. The camp was very pleasantly located on an ample, cleared,
lev~~ ~pace, and . urrounded by a pine grove. A lake, about a mile in length, gave
fac1lt~ws for boatrng aud bathing. Excellent water was obtained from a pump, which
supplied the ~ho]~ command. Me s_ing was in charge of the quartermaster, who pur~ba ed supphe_ , hire~ tbe cooks, wa,1ters, &.c. Officers and men fared alike, all messmg at. same time, _with separate tables for offic rs and men. Camp was arranged
essentially as required by tactics. The tents were not perfectly uniform in internal
arrangement, and the presence of trunks and valise detracted from their military appearance.
The , pri~g~eld rifle, caliber .45, is upJ)li d to this command also. The accouterme!lts are s1mil~r to those of First Corps of Cadets, except in the insignia on breast and
""'!' 1 t plate , th1 corp haTiog a knight in armor, with motto "Si reote facies. Sio
tur ad astra."

/
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_T he uniform is the same as that of First Corps, except that the dress coats are o:f
scarlet cloth, pompons blue, with red tips. All have black stripes on pants. Blouses
are same as in brigade militia. The uniforms are the pro!)erty of the State. The
camp was kept in excellent police. Sinks were dug in the woods.
Guard mounting and company drills, followed by target practice, consumed the
morning houni, and battalion drill, dress parade, and muster and inspection the afternoon. 'fhis command labored under disadvantages this year, having lost forty-five
men by expiration of service since May. All the non-commissioned officers were new
to their positions, and many of the officers also. Notwithstanding this, they made a
fine appearance at all ceremonies. At dress parades, review, and inspection the men
were very steady. bnt at guard mountings there was a great lack of steadiness.
All ceremonies were conducted as perfectly as could be desired. Roll-c::ills were
promptly attended and rolls properly called, an officer being present in each company.
Lights were promptly extingnished at taps, and p erfect quiet pervaded the ca~p.
Military courtesy was excellent. The officers were well informed in all their dutrns,
and take a great interest and pride in their organization, which dates from a few years
prio·r to the adoption of the Constitution of the United States, as does that of the
First Corps of Cadets. The review of both the bodies was received by the adjutantgeneral, representing the governor, who was not able to be present. Salute "\v:ere
properly rendered, and the command passed in excellent form. A meteorolog1cal
record was kept, as in t,be other camps. There was a well-appointed hospital, and
two surgeous in attendance, but the sanitary condition of the camp was so good that
their services were not often required.
It will be seen from the foregoing tables that nearly one-third of the enlisted men
were absent. The a~p:regate authorized force of volunteer militia is 3:34 officers ~nd
4,4:36 enlisted men. Of tl1ese 297 officers and 2,973 rnen were present iu camp, bemg
nearly 75 pe1· cent. of the <'nlisted strength. Exigencies of b11siness, objections of employers, antl sickness are the main causes for non-a,tte11dance.
. .
The goYernor of the State visited the camp of each brigade 011 the clay prcceclmg its
breaking up, and spent the ni~bt in camp. He reYiewe<l each briga,lo. All the tommands pas~ed in good form, alignments were well ma,intained, a1ul the rnen_s~eady.
Ever;vthrng was <lone /luring m;v stay in the several camps to make my vu,1t pleasant, and I am indebted to Generals Wales and Peach, and Lhe officers of their staffs,
and ali,o to Lieutenant-Colonels Ed wnrds ancl Hohhs a11<l their officers, for many con~tesies. To General Dalton, adjutant-general, I am nuder especial obligatious for his
unreuiiting n.ttentions and many nets of kindness, pcrsom1,l ancl official.
Very re pcctfully, your obedient servant,
A. C. M. PENNINGTON,
But. Uol., U. S. Army, ..Mey., 4th Artillery.
The ADJUTAi:'T-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D 0.
(Tllrough Headquarters Departlllent of the East.)

I

lIJ~ADQUAHTER Fm T CORPS CADETS,
MA SACIIU8ETT8 VOLUNTJl~Jm MILITIA,
.
Boston, ,July 1 , 1"" 3.
GE. 'ERAL: I Jiave thf' honor to report that my C'ommand, i11 ob diPnce 1o Special
Orcler ·, No. 05, clat d AclJutaut-G neral's Office, ~fa.v 22, 1 :J, fonned line in it. armory
at 9 o'clo ·k on Monday morning, Jnly Utb and took the 9.45 boat for Hingham, where
it arriY cl in <:amp at 11.:10 a. m. Guard wa monnt ·<1 at 12 ()'clock. RiHe pra<'ti cP
for want oftinw, was omitted· hut from dinaf'r-call ihat, cfay until aftnnoon first , ·n•eaut'. call on Friday, the 13th jnstant, the ronti11e of duty wa followc•d t•xactly a
pre .cri bed in atancliug order in camp, a copy of which is herewith tra,11 mittecl. For
the u n, l lmtt, lic~n drill ou th rnth in tant, review aud inspection were nb titnt~tl,
ach company h rng mnst red on the pa.rad, o soon a. in!ip •ct cl. Rt•gnlar ronti~1
,~-a th •n rt• 111n ·<1, including guard monnting on the 14th in'ltant, aft<'f whi ·h, oro1tll!1:.{ ·ompa11~ clrill f r that morning, tlw corp. ,i 10.4;, formed Jiu a.t11l nrnrchecl 01~
ot camp, taknw he 11 o'clo ·k boat for Bo.ton, aucl arriving at its armory, wher it
,·, di mi , cl, at 12.45 o' Jo ·k p. m.
n tlrn morning of th 10th in tant a C'.opy of the following onl<'r wa. rec· i vecl in
c: mp, hrough tho offi of th AclJntant- ¾en ral.
[.'p,,cial

rd ·r .·o. 121-Extract.]

H1-:AD UAftTim.

El' R'I

rn.·T

Ol<' THE EA."T,

Got· ,·no,JtJ I11l<rnd, ~ Y. JI. July 7, 1 :1.
1-ln c m1>linn with i~ truction . from tlir. Headqnn.rt ~r of th.., Arm., faj. A: . ·
I. I I ning n, Fourth rt1ller , station d atFort'l rumlrnll, Conn., i d tailed to v1 it
T.
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the carup of the First Corps of Cadets, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia,.at Hingham,
Mass., between the 9th and the 14th instants, returning to his station upon completion of the service. The journey, ns directed, is necessary for the public service.
BY COJ\IMAND OF MAJOR-GENERAL HANCOCK :

WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Axsistant .Adjiitant-General.
Major Pennington followed closely upon receipt of the above order. He quartered
with the command during the remainder of the tour, carefully and patiently ouserving the performance of every duty, and daily inspecting the condition of the camp.
I feel that the Lenefi.t and pleasure we derived from the visit of this officer cannot l.Je
too strongly represented. His ripe experience and attainments as a soldier, his courtesy in noting mistakes and omissions, and bis ' desire to know our methods au<l to
make himself familiar with the history and organization of the corps, encouraged a
desire to aid him and to merit approval. I am sure that his visit bad an infl.nence for
lasting goo<l, and the wisdom of the Adjutant-General of the Army in thus <letailing
regular officers will be more apparent as time goes on. His exceHency the commander in-chief was unable to visit camp. Adjutant-General Dalton, accompanied by
Colonels Drinkwater, Sweeney, Huguly, and Hastings, of the staff, and Major Pennington, Fourth United States Artillery, received the review, after which Ge.11eral Dalton made a thorough inspection iu company with Major Pennington. Geneml Dalton,
with tho exct::ptiou of Mon<lay and the uirrht of Tuesday, passed the week in camp,
to the great satisfaction of the corps. Like Major Pennington, be closely observed
everything, and benefi.tted the corps Ly many valuable suggestions.
Brigitclier-Generals Wales and Peach, who, with Adjutant-General Dalton, are a
board of officers to observe the efficiency of the companies of the militia organized
as iufantry, were expected to pass the week in camp. General Wa,les was present two
clays and one night, and Gen eral Peach one day, both being unable to remain longer
owing to public duties elsewhere. Both, however, observed matters closely, so far as
they could, General W~tles, of conrse, having the bet1,er opportunity from bis longer
stay.
In the absence of Surg. W. L. Richardson (now iu Europe) , the <luti cs of the
medical department devolved upon Asst. Surg. C. H. Green, whose report, acl,dressed
to the surgeon-general, is herewith transmitted.
The weather during the entire tour was fine; not a duty was interrupted by rain
or heat. The only rain which foll during the week was between 2 an<l. 5 o'clock a.
m. on the fourth nigllt ; it freshened the ground. The arrangement of the tents in
the body of the camp was substantially the same as last year. Improved sinki:; ·w ere
constructed; a portable bathing-shed, with running water from the town main, was.
erected, proving very beneficial ; and a permanent store-house, with brick chimney
and complete cooking apparatus for use as a kitchen during the encampment, was.
built. This buildino- will contain the tent-floors, beuding, sink-frames, ba,th-shed
:ections, officers' tables, &c., and, if the corps is permitted to occupy the same gromid
in future, will save considerable expense heretofore incurred every year for transportation.
Rifle practice was under the charge of First Lieut. W. A. H:.iyes, jr., whom I detailed last winter as instructor in that duty, an<l in which he has proved himself a
very efficient officer. Ilis revort will be made at the end of the season, aud will be
duly forwarded. I merely remark hf're, therefore, t!Jat this practice WHI'> had four
days, viz. the 10th to the 1:.H,h instn,nt inclusive, 200 yards, n, wo targets revolving
horizontally, aft r what is known as 1,l1t.> Laid1ey pattern, the marken, l11·i11g pro!ected by a, bntt formed of old rnHroacl ties placed on end (joiuts broken) i11si<le a 2mch plank boxing 16 feet long, t! foet high, and 3 feet thick, with i;an<l tamped in
from the top to fl ll the in ters1 ices between the sleepers. As the resn lt of proviou~
arrno1 y praetic al)(l 1,lH•ir praC"ti.ce in eamp, every company iu the corps llOW has a,
majority of it. mem- her~ ·utitlt·d to compete for marksmen's lJ::ulges, uncl is eutitled
to th ' first allowanc of ammunition for individual -fiel<l practice.
, ignal practic wa in charge of Capt. Auclrew Rohe on, cletaile<l as instructor
tber in, hut owing to the longtll of time taken up by rifle pracLice, the sigual clrill wa.s.
practicable only on oue day, and then only with two station .
The r marks in my report of last year concerning the performance of duty and the
attendan ce apply thi year. The camp was for iustrnction, and the COI'J.> steadily improved from first to 1 t; but th attendance was nnsati factory. In trying to recmit
our nu111b rs we encounter on th one lland the apathy which refuses to l>dieve that
the public p(•ac wm ver again be dang ronsly distnrhcd, and on the other the hostility
N'hich r fu e to believe that the militia of to-day is any Letter than it wa;s fifty year
a o. In tim our militia, ma.v, by barcl work, good b havior, and constant improveJU nt, dispt>l th ho tility, but T fear that nothing short of a calamity requiring the pre~-
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,ence .of the militja will ever awaken in it the interest of a large c\ass of our citizens
now so apathetic.
I am, very 1·espectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS :F'. BDMANDS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. SAMUEL bALTO~,
Adjutant-General of Massachusetts.
Table of attendance.

6)392. 73

Average ................ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 45½
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banks of the creek Lelo,Y. The sinks occupied the same position as last year, but they
were of greatly improved com,truction. Permanent fra,mes were made and neatly
-painted, and they will be stored for use at subsequent encampments.
Acting on the advice of Snrgeon Richardson, I used the _disinfectan_t empl?yecl by ~he
Boston Board of Health and found it to be greatly superior to chloride of lime, which
we had formerly used. Twice a day the disinfectant was sprinkled over th~ trenches
.and covered with a layer of clean gravel; in this way th'e sinks were kept modorous
throughout the encampment.
The water supply w.as the same as last year. Instead, howe'v er, of the temporary
.surface-pipes of the last camp, a pipe was permanently laid both t~ th~ new cookhouse and the bath-house, and an abundance of pure water thereby furmshed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES M. GREEN,
First Lieutenant, and Assistant Siirgeo11.
Brig. Gen. 0. G. CILU:Y,
fo1.. ,..

Surgeon General, M. V. M.
HEADQUARTERS FIRST CORPS CADETS,

Boston, Ju,ly 20, 1883.
Respectfully forwarded to tl1 e adjutant-general's office, with the request that this
-copy may be sent to the Adjut,rnt-General of the United States Army for his information.
THOMAS F. EDMANDS,
Limttenant Colonel, Com1iianding.
C0MMONWBALTU 01" MASSACHUSETTS, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

·
Boston, July 24, 1883.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General United States Army, in compliance
with the request of Lientenant-Colonel Edmands, First Corpr; Cadets, M. V. M.
.
SAMUEL DALTON,
Adju.tant-General.

FORT PH EBLE, ME., August 25, 1883.
Sm: Pursuant to tho requirements of Special Orders No. 145, headquarters Department of the East, I b:1Ve the honor to report that I proceeded to Augusta, Me.
-on the morning of the 21st of August, arriving there at 10.80 a. m. I traveled from
Portland on the ·pecial train which conveyed the various militia organizations from
the eastern part of the State, and on arri viug at the camp I proceeded to the brigade
headquarters and paid my respects to Brig. Gen. John Marshall Brown, commanding,
from whom I received a most cordhtl invitation to become his guest dnring my stay
at the encampment, which I accepted, and was by him most comfortably established
at brigade headquarters.
'l'he ite of the encampment and the position occupied by the different lines of the
service ( infantry and artillery) were identically the same as those described in my
report of last year. This year the entire camp was pitched and the various tents provided with a proper complement of filled lied-sacks before the arrival of the main body
-of troops, so that everything was in readines on their arrival.
One of the first improvements which struck my eye was the admirable mes arrangements which bad been provided for the command. An immense marquee was pitched
in rear of the regimental camps, extending equally on both sitles of tbe general parade.
This tent was divided by a canvas partition iu the middle, leaving space on each side
.sufficient to accommodate a regiment. In each regiment the different companies were
provided with separate tables, and seats enongb to accommodate the entire command.
Abont t n pace in rear of this marquee was built a lon~ shed, parallel to and as long
as the marquee, which was floored aud partitioned off m such a manner that a small
kitchen wa formed for eaeh company immediately in rear of the position of its messtable in the tent, and each kitchen wa provided with a first,-cla fl cooking stove. By
th
admirable arrangements th command was provided with conveniences which
won1d have enabled them to take their meals in comfort during tl.te most inclement
weather, and the marked improvement in this particular over that of last year reflects
much credit upon the author of SI) admirable a system. The mess-table of the different regimental staff organizations were under tbe same marquee; small rooms being
partition doff on each side of the middle partition, thu giving these officers the
nee a ary privacy, while at the same time their presence exercised a most salut·,ry
influ nc upon the discipline of the me -tent. While on this ubjcct, I may remark
that th ommissa1·y d partment of the command was under the mo t able super-vi ion, th troops during th whole encampm ut bciug, witbont any confu ion whatever, npplied with ample ration , the ba i of which wa tbe regular Arrny ration,
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somewhat increased by the issue of fruit and fresh vegetu,bles. The good management
exercised in this department was made patent by the total lack of complaints on that
score, which almost invariably make themselves h eard in such encampments.
.
It would seem that the experience of past encampments had also tanght the v_arwus
company commanders to avoid a wasting of the rations, as I h eard no complamt on
that subject, which convinced me of their good management and that of th e company
cooks.
At 10.45 the First Regiment, under command of Col. J. J. Lynch, marched in and
took possession of its camp, on the left of the infantry line; and at 11.15 the Second
Regiment ,under Colonel Mitchell, arrived and took possession of their portion of the
line, Both regiments made their appearance in most excellent form. The first meal
served to ihe men was dinner, and was prepared for them prior to their arrival, and
consisted of an ample ration of baked beam;, brown bread, and coffee.
.
Since the last encampment a change bas taken plnce in the camp orgau~zat10?- of
the militia of the State, Maj. Gen. J. L. Chamberlain having prcffered his resignation,
owing to the fact that severe illness renclere<l it impossible for liiru to dev~te such
time as he deemed necessary for the proper instruction of the command; but, m ?rder
to I'etain the services of so able an officer, the governor of the State requested him to
retain biR command, while, in order to relieve him of the ar<lnous duties of the annna.l
encampment, the active militia was organized as a briga<lt\ all(l JohuMari,hall ~rown,
forruerly colonel of the First Regiment, was commisHi<m<-'fl hrigndier-genernl 111 command; and under tbis organization the active militia of the State U1ade its appeara11ce
a,t their sum1.11er encampment.
.
At about 2 p. m . a brigade gnard-monutiug took place, Lientenm1t Milliken, of the
First Regiment, acting a1, adjutant. Owiug to a mism1der1,tancling on th~ part of the
adjutant of the Second Rogimeut of the reqnirernents of tactics, the det:ul from that
regiment di(l not make its appeaTance on tlie hriga<le parade in t,lrn proper mai_mcrapproaching tlwir position in line by company details instead of as a consoh<lated
regimental detail. This uiistake was corrected promptly, however, and the ceremony
well condnc1ed to its termination.
A great fanl1 that I noticrd, which cletractetl in an irnnH'11s1· llegree from th~· 111ili tary
effect of_ all fonnatiowi for gnnrd-rnounting, was allowing tlw crowd to infr111ge upon
the prt'cmcts of the parade ground to such an extent a8 to almoHt completely snrronn_il
the guard and hand. ThiR was so much the case tltat details, in nrnrchin~ to ~lrnir
position in thr line, were 4:•ompelle<l 1,o maneuver to avoid the crowd, 1111,ll'ad ot the
la.tter r<>tiring hcforc them. During all dress ceremonif' seutiuds sbonlt! lw pla~i>d
so as to prevent the cnrionA-minclecl, who have no business there, frow eucro_ac~rng
upon the par:Hl(', "hif-h shcrn1d be sacred gronlHl during all ceremonies. Tlns fanlt
,,.'.1~ alRo itpparellt last year, and it1-1 remedy iu the fnture wo11l1l add im111e111;elr to the
1111htary a. 1wc·t of such formations.
A corclon of HPutinels was cAtablislH'1l arouncl thr f'ntir<' <'llCampnwut, nuder th
1;11p 'rv_i ion of :t fielcl a1Hl a regirneutal officer of the <la,y.
This system of guard was
'.1, vast m1p~o, Cnt<>nt upon that oflast y<'ar, when, with two sPparat<'roginwntal g_nards,
1t 1, c:un_1· m1poi,; ihle_to fixtltereRpon1-1ibility forignorancP of orders or rH'gloct of duty.
~n fact, it_ nm~· l,e. :~ul tl~:tt tlw ystem _adopted in th(• last 1•ne,tmprueut wab ~h~~retwally p •rt<'ct, a11d ii C'arne<l to a, state of excellence iu practice, will be above crit1c1 m.
The indivirltrnl performance of guard dnty <lnriu«r the week was :1, mark (1 improY~l!l '0t_ ovcr ~hat of ~ast;\·<·~r; ,tncl this I think t::·ul' due, heyond donht, to th umtorrmty of111Rtruction which the gtrnr<l must obtain wh<'n uuclcr one control ancl re'Pivin,. daily its in trnctions from th samr source .
. I ~0111<1 _-tronµ;ly rc•cornnw11<l that it lw irnpn' S('(l npon acb indivi1l11al . ol<li r hy
lw, unmecliate co111111ander <luri11g th toming y ar thr gr<'at responsihility of guard
l~nty, and th• gr at credit it rl'fiects upon a c•om111:ind whPu it is 1nml'lilin11 ly performl·<l. Ll't, <'V<'r~' man he imhnPd wi1h the icl a that, wlwn pl:u•n(\ in diarge of a
po ta .a .·entinrl, ltii; harg<' i. a Ra<T(•d one, aucl t,hat lu• mnHt c·onm1:11l<l a pr p !rand
nn ar~·m~ arno1111_t of rr_ 1wct from all, what ver tlH·ir rank may h1•, wl10 pn•. ume to
app_roach it 1m•1·11_u:t; ll~l,r .- 1111011 the men th<· fac·t that a prop •r !H'rform nc ot
hc:u·clnt;v r •tl '<:t. 1mmNliat , r <lit upon th< 1mwlV<· , and ·tam ps tl11•111 at one· a
"•oo<l ol<li n,: · tc:u·hth mtowalktlwirpostsinaqnfrkn11cl111ilituryrna,11n1'r int ad
ot lotm •ing, to offrr tbc•ir salnt(\. iu a lll"i . k and cl<• ·i. ·ivP mann •r arid not to Jw. itatP
: hont it aIHl it ,~·ill he found that not only will thc\ H'. iwct of tll(' ma · <'. for th m
rnc-r a~ . hn th1·11· owu lf rc·. pt•ct will ri ·c• as tlwv n<·C"<'<'<l in nrrot11Hling them!-1·1.v · with UJI(\ 11!aintaining th dignity dn to tlu•ii· po, it ion ass •11tin I . Above all
tlnng , l t ,tlll' 01J1_c1•r of th · mmand pa. to 1•11tin<•l the rc' pf' ·t whi<-11 i. du· tl~eru,
• 1 <1 rw,i r 111 auy m ht~H·1· nc•gl .c:r th ir ohli~ntio11 of oOicial courtc y wbich 1, a
~nu ·h tlt!< from a np •nor o an infnior a.· i th1: r1•vers1•. Th c·n tom of P.ncl a.vorm' o ·10lat1• 11th! I '1111. t • a , for .in ta1H·1· uulf':wori11 ", olel · for tlH' purp. · of
1lepn · •: •11tm11 of 111 gun ac<'o11t••rnwntfi
·. •an not b • t
Ju bl.
1 11 !: lly \·h, n )'~rtic:ipatPc\ in hy offic·n of rank. How .r th iu1•u rd luyo tli1 ~··r1rov•rthutoflat, Imu1, n•itera.t ,wa a mark
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one. Let a similar effort be made in succeeding years, and all that can be desired
will eventually be attained.
I was particularly pleased to see that the entire comm and had been furnished, since
the last encampment, wit,h serviceable blouses, and that the wearing of citizen clothing
on the part of troops was almost entirely abolished, thus adding decidedly to the military tout ensemb le. Only a part, however. of the men are equipped with forage caps,
a portion of them being compelled to wear the discarded shako for a fatigue cap. I
strongly recommend that by next year a full complement of fatigue caps be provided.
Since last year the entire command has been equipped with overcoats, which is a condition of affairs that woulu have been quite acceptable during the last year's encampment. Now the men are well provided in this respect, and are prepared for all the
inclement weather which is apt to be encountered in the summer season.
The exercises of the :first day closed at retreat by a parade of the two regiments
consolidated as a battalion, under command of Colonel Mitchell, of the Seconu Regiment. The ceremony was very impessive, and, with one or two minor mistakes, was
tactically without error. The men were quite steady, and the entire formation highly
creditab le. Excellent order was maintained during the night in camp, and it may be
said that the first day was a marked success.
Wednesday, the 22d, broke upon the encampment clear and beautiful, and the re- ·
veille gun awakened the command to a busy day. By the t illle for guard-mounting (8
a. m), the camp was thoroughly policed and everything in readiness for the day's
wor'k. The glrnrd was mounted in an excellent manner, considering the fact that the
adjutant of the Second Regiment, who officiated, was entirely new to his duties.
Guard-mounting was over by SAO, and between this time anu 10 a . n1. there was
nothing- done. This time, I would suggest, could be profitably employed in future
encampments by having troop parade at 8 a. m., to be followed immediately by the
establishment of a color line in front of the line of company tents; and this ceremony,
followed by guard-mounting, would fill np the time nntil about 9.30 and still.give the
men half an hour to rest before t,be morning drill.
It is my opinion that the more work that is systematically arranged for the daily
routine of this short week of muster the better it is for the men, and, certainly, the
better for the accumulatiou of experience 011 the part of the eutire command. I n
forming the color line after trnop parade this opportunity could be emuraced by the
colonelr,i of the different regiments alternately, for the purpose of giving the command
about fifteen minutes' exercise (as consolidated battalions) in the mancal of arms,
which would be all the time that should be devoted to that exercise during the encampmout outside of the amount of the manual which forms a, part of dress ceremonies.
At 10 a. m., the <lrill call sounded, and the regiments were marched out, and, with
the battery, mounted, maueu vered simultaneously on the parade. T.he colonel of I he
Ffr . t Regiment cJevoted the greater part of two hours' drill to perfecting his regiment
in the- manual of arms. He certainly made a marked improvement in the manual of
his regiment, l>nt I am imprcsRed with the idea that, as the encampmeuts are of such
short dnration, the time shoul<l be entirely devoted to perfecting the troops in the
mar?hing maneuvers. The colonel of the ~ecoml Regiment gave his command quite
a lm k drill, handling it in a practical a.nd vigorous manner. Several movements in
changing front in double time were well executed. At 12 m. the recall sonndecl and
the troops were dismissed.
~'be battery executed several movements during the morning, anu, in general, tho
dnll was qnite fair, although I do not think that.the mounted-battery drill of this
year ·was quite np to the standard of last summer; hut it is only fair to remark that
the ~ommand bas recently changed hands-Captain Procter, the present commander,
havrng but a short time ago received bis commission. I am convinced, however, from
:what I aw last season in his management of the Lewiston platoon, that the battery
11:1 under excellent mauagoment.
I was unable to ascel'tain what degree of proficil~ncy
they had obtained in Lhe Htanding gnu drill, as it did. not take place during the enca1;11pment. Th material in this battery i excellent, it being made up of young men
of mtelligence, and if the proper amount of zeal and. espl'it de corps could be elicited
from them, there is uo reai,on why it should not become one of the "crack" organizations of the country.
~·The ev~ning parade took place under the supervision of' Col. J. J. Lynch, of the
F 1r t Reg1m nt; the ceremony wa. excellently conducted, and may be said to have
been tactically correct, with the exception r f one or two minor errors, viz: the colonel
stood at attention during the timo that the band was playin 1r, and the batta!ion at parade rest, and the adjutant, after recei viug tbe r port , mad, his report to the colonel
b fore ord ring the fir t serrreants to their posts. These points were both, undoubtedly, over ight , and would not be apt to occur a aecond timo, as both the colonel of
the first Regim nt and his adjutant are zealous students of tactics and take justifiable pride in their military commission , and I am ure that th regiment wiU improve
in th ir band .
· . ExcPll nt ?rder was maintained in camp during the •vcoiug; hut I noticed some
d1 turlJ:mce m the main street of Angnsta, in the vicinity of the tatc-house, where
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a crow d of soldiers seemed to congregate habitually . This point was :1t the gate, theonly entrance to the camp-grounds, and sometimes the crowd was so great as to impedethe progress of visitors in and out. I would suggest, as a means to avoid this very
disagreeable feature, th<tt the guard be doubled, or evi:1n trebled, at this point, between
the hours of retreat and taps, in order to keep this passage way clear; what would
be still better, in my opinion, would be to cause the enlisted men of the command t o·
us~ the other gate as an exit or entrance to the camp, stationing . a strong picketguard there to preserve order and prevent all egress from the camp on the part of en' listed men unless they are in possession of properly authenticated passes, and to arr est all persons returning to camp without them. This plan being elaborated, and
the upper gate, ne11r the main guard-tent, b eing preserved for commissioned officers
and visitors, would, I think, do away in a great measure with the commotion a n d
m owd around the guard-tent in the evening. Amidst such confusion the guards a r e.
in a great measure, prev ented from properly attending to t h eir duties, for in a command where t,h e time for instruction is so precious asit is iu t his one, t,hehours when
off post should b e spent 1n becoming conver sant with t h eir duties as sentinels. C?rpornls should spend their entire time either instructin g or catechising their reliefs ; ~nst ead of this, tlrn greater portion of the time was employed by the guard talking with
'the crowd congregated around the tents; this should b e stopped. During th e aftern oon of this day the ~overnor and his council visited the enca mpment informally, and
be expressed himself nighly pleased with the aspect of ever ything.
Thursday, the ~3d, was a beautiful day throu (Thout . In the morning the us?al
guard-mounting took place; the ceremony b eing a highly cr editable one. After w l_n ch
the Seconcl Re~iment spent a great part of the morning in company skirmish-nrmg,
under supervis1011 of Col. E. C. Farrington, inspector of rifle practice. 'fhe firin g was
excellent. The First Regiment spent its time in battalion manual drill, with some m an euvers, and the battery in the ordinary primary movements of the battery mounted.
That afternoon being the time appointed for the governor's r eview, his staff assemlJled at the State-house at 2 o'clock, and, as the govern or had a ppointed that t ime to
recei ve my official call, I presented myself and p :1id my r esp ects to him. At 2:30 au
escort of honor arrivecl at the State-house, and the governor and his staff, mounted
(the lat t er in full uniform), were escorted to the r eviewin g stand in camp, where h e
was 1·eceived wit h the salute due his rank, after which t h e escort form ed in lino, and
t he r eview took place. The passag:e of the column before the reviewing staJ?.d was,
beyond doubt, a most highly cred1table man euver ; t h e men marched well, and the
condu ct of the entire command was such as to r eflect the high est er dit upon the St a te.
It is ·eldom one sees under such circumst an ces better m arching, or, in fac t, t roops
presenting a more military appearance in ever y w ay.
Aft r t h e ! eview the regiments and the b att er y exec uted some ma neuver , when
t h only accident whicl1 occurred durin (T t he euLire week's m uster t ook place. No. 1
o~ t h ~ pi ces of t h b at tery had his hanl'b adly sh atter ed b.v a premature discl:arge_ of
his p1 ce. I w a uuable t o di cover the immediate cau e of the acciJent, but 1ma 1Yme
it t o have u e n the combined carelessn e s of No . 1 a nd 3 of that pi ce, who, in
sponging ou t , left a remnant of burnin g material in the uore, whic h occa ioned t h di ch arg ; t h rammer wa blown from t h e piece some 600 yard , b ut, fort un at ly, injured
no OJ?_. Th day's _work was completed by a most er •ditable parad .
.
noay, th mornrng was spent i n th e u ual rou tine xercises. Genen il Cbamberlam
a.rriv d in <'~mp_ arly in t he day, and in t h e afternoon h rev iewed t b t roop , tb
ceremony_l> mer, 1f po ible, more creditable than that of t h preceding afternoon. In
th mornrng, ' u •ral John I< . Richards, t h e in pector-gen ral of t h e 'tate, in p ·t <l
th batt ry and tb' cond Regittl nt. T hrough ome mi untl r tandinu, an invita._tion
'?- not ·t n<l __d to m to accompany him durin y his tour, and I was thus depnved
of an opportnmt · to n•port np n the individual ·ondition of those command wb n
pr<'. ·ntt•d for in pPctio11.
After th• r vi 'WI ,~a. requ st <l hy 'en ral Brown, a11<l al. o by en ral Richard. to
a ·,:o!npany t!1 lll <lurrng th •ir in p ction of the Jt ir, t I(' riment which I did. I wa
1,art1cu~arly 1!npr
<l with th g<·11 ·ral impr v m nt in th• app amn<'e oftbi. comrnand ·111~:<· I~.· yrnr, and, a th n, t ak plt:'a 11r<' in noting; tlw purti ·ul.ir 1·.· ·dl•:11<· 1•
'!f :1ptam . orto11 <·on1pa.11y (Portland Litrhtlnfantry). Thi ollicPr, I b· v not 1ce_tl
for t\~·o .· r. , h . uiaintah11:d ~ high ·on<lition fp _ ··llcuce in hi ·ompa,11~·,and tl11
·tar .' . 1n- ' :nt t1 at. iu p ·ction au app •: ran · whi ·h d •rv s p <'ial notice. Th·
con,1J~1ou f h ·utu · rnmancl wa ~ od, aud. I am <: nviu · •tl of th fac that tb
••oo<l 1~1ti11 ~1 ·1 of it pr· nt <·olon •I will h f•lt a. he i a %<·:tlo11. an,1 good hu·tiriau
~ 11~1 nil •1z1• tho · oppor uuiti,• cluri11~ th• ·c•:u· for drill purpo. "· wbi<-h have· lwr ·toloi h ·n all w d to t' ·ap •. Th p li ·iug of th• 1·a11111 wa. •. 1·ell1•11t, an<l tb' ru
• ri . 11 '•uu nt. nu<l <' Olll]H 11 • kit ·h ·u in a. V<·r • nedit: 1,1 • ·01Hlitiou, a wt:r : al o th
r g1!'11•n nl tnk : tl1
latt .r, l}OW ·v1 r, although iu g o<l tat«- of p lie-<:' " rn uo
r, ~111 11 · du g <" p ,•uou •h , wlJ1ch rror Ir · ·0111ml'nd her •111 .di• l 1w.· t y nr.
1b
t ·m oon ·a •lo • l hy
pa1.t r, "im utal paraclc· tlll' l"ir t 1 \. •im .ut p.u h " ~ · :I '
5 o· •lock 1111dl'l' it •olo1wl. 'I lw c·c•i'p111011r wa a11 •. ·t>II ut
b III ' r lll
\;ly t · d · in 1 Ill a111l thc• 111a1111af of ar111. Vl ry •u •
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This parade was followed immediately by that of the Second Regiment, which ceremony was also such as to reflect credit upon that organization, although not q nite as
well carried out as in the First Regiment. With this parade the duty of the camp
practically closed. The next morning early all preparations were made for breaking .
camp, the guards were relieved, and at 8 a. m., at the discharge of one of the battery
guns, the tents were simultaneously strnc~, and Camp Chamberlain was a thing of
the past.
In-looking back upon the four days spent by the troops at this muster, the only regret one can express is that it could not have been prolonged to a week, as it was last
year. The whole encampment was a complete success, and the experience, both to
officers and men, cannot fail to be of immense service to them, and I sincerely trust
that like progress may be made in coming seasons.
In concluding my observations, I would call attention to the fact that Maine has.
not as yet taken advantage of the recent legisla"ion which allows maritime States to
draw sea-coast cannon from the General Government for the establishment of heavy
batteries. I would suggest that steps be taken to reap all possible advantage from
the opportunity thus afforded. I would also suggest that the colonel of the J:t'irst
Regiment secure the co-operat.ion of the captains of the various compa1iies iu Portland (five in number), including the battery and the "Cadets," for the purpoi,e of establh1biug a regular series of battalion drills during the fall and spring. The cit,v
furnishes an excellent drill ground on what is known as the Western Promenade, and
could these drills be established they would result in producing a battalion of as well- •
drilled troops as could be found in the country. The drills themselves would not be n.
hardship to the men, and if well attended by them, and if they occurred at regular
tated intervals, they would soon become a .feature of and add to the city's attraction.
The regiment would gain in the opinion of all, and therefore acquire a solid reputation as a regimental organization, which at present it does not possess, although- the
COlllpanies themselves have excellent standing in the community as individual units
oft.he organization to which they beloug.
Of late years it has become the custom of States to request the presence of officers
of the regular Army as inspectors of their annual musters in order to reap the benefit
of their µrofessional observations. I would suggest that this intermingling of the
two services be still further extended for the mutual benefit of both parties, by the
following means, viz: In those States where the capacity of the camp will admit of
i~, let a battalion of regular troops be encamped with the militia during their annual
musters, the entire expernm of their going to and from, and during their sojourn in
camp, to be, of course, sustained by the General Government. Such battalions coD;ld
and would, under these circumstances, exist as a practical working model for the rest
of the command, and, in my opinion, their presence would be of immense advantage to
the militia organizations. The presence in their midst of a body of re~ular troops,
wherein all routine duty was fulfilled with the utmost rigor, would stimulate thefr
volunteer comrades to emulate their example, and one season of such compauionsbi[>
in arms wonld do more than many years' experience obtained from the less forcible
uggestions of individual officers acting as inspectors. During my sojourn at August.a.
I could not help but be impressed with the zeal which inspired the higher officers for
the w lfare of the command. During the entire year the multifarious duties which
devolved upon the adjutant, paymaster, and quartermaster-general of the State are
most successfull y carried to a conclusion by General George L. Beal, whose iuterestin
behalf of the militia of the State seems unbounded. The present inspector-general,
John T. Richards, is an officer who is particularly well fitted for the positiou which
he holds, and his connectiou for some years past with the militia of the State has bet'II
of inestimable ad vantage to it. Apropos of the brigade formation, I take t.hc Ji berty
to recommend its continuance as giving the utmost compactness to the small command, and I am sure that the experience of this summer will establish this beyoud a
doubt, and no stronger evidence of the ability of the bri~ade commander, General .J.
M. Brown, could be requfred than the marked success which atteuded his efforts in
the last encampment. In regard to these three general officers named, their expcrince wa obtained mo t gallantly, a i well known, in the late war, and I deem that,
my association with them professionally for the past two ~·ears has 1.>een of gr •at peroual advantage to me.
I take the opportunity, in closing, to offer my acknowledgments to the officer of
the tate for the cordial ancl oft repeated hospitalities of which I was the recipient
a. a representative of the Army, and tru t that future encampments of that body
may, in every respect, be as highly succ ssful as the last.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant 1
JOHN R. TOTTJ,,N,
Second Lientenant Fvurth .L1.rtille1·y.
The ADJ TANT-GENERAL, UNITED TATE ARMY,
Through lleadguart<:rs Department of the Ea.~t.)
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MOUNT VERNON BARRACKS, ALA., September 7, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith report on the "National military encampment and competitive drill" at Indianapolis, Ind., Angnst 13 to 17, 1883.

*

*

The State military authorities wish to assemble the Indiana Legion, a body corresponding to the national guard and militia of other Stater-;, in an encampment of at
least seven days every year, and the present encampment is the second whic~ ha
been held. The object is to improve the troops in drill, discipline, and efficiency,
and has been pursued in the face of discouraging conditions.
.
The name ''Indiana Legion" is inherited from the civil war-a trophy with tr~cutions of its own and with annals that should be famous. It is a token that the Umted
States Government, in its extremity, callecl on Indiana, and not in vain, and United •
States officers may well heed with interest her measures to meet the inevitable call of
the future; for the future will bring war as surely as it will bring winter and summer, and there will be no standing army then, as there is none now, and as there was
none some tweri.ty years ago.
In its complete organization the Legion is to be considered an army corp& of - divisions, each of three brigades, of three regiments, of three battalions, of four
companies of not less than 42 rank and file, infantry, and an undefined force ?f cavalry and artilJery. According to the State military code the governor appornts all
• officers above the rank of major; the other officers are elected by the men . .
Many complaints were made, and probably justly, that the military code_ 1s ~efective, but an examination, shows its provisions as far as they relate to orga0:1Zat10~ to
be good and in advance of many other St.ates. It seems, however, to requue penodical legislation and appropriations to keep its machinery in motion, and to have be(•ome largely a dead letter from the lukewal'mness and indifference engendered by a
feeli1.1g of security peculiar to young and prosperous colllmunitie ·, and prouably _by
1be pressure of what such communities are apt to cousitler vastly more important mterests. After providing for a very complete organization, thC' supply o-J._ a~·ms 3'.ll(l
equipments, and for a sytstem of instruction, the military code crea,tmi itdun111 strative
councils and company, regimental, and O'eneral conrts-martial, modeled more clo ~ly
after corresponding bodies in the rngulaF service than is u ual in th militia, an~ with
power to enforce the attendauce of witnesses. It make provision fort be collect1on l>y
civil process of fines inflicted by courts-martial, and for the anest of officers and noncommi sionecl officers, and tho con!lncrneut of urn icians and privates, and empown
the comrnauding officer of an encampment or assembly of State troops to exclude and,
ir n cei,; a~·y, arrest civilians who intrude; and, :finally, makes th~ rules an~ regulat10ns provided for the government of the United Statcts Army, as far as appl1cable, to
Hpply to th government of the militia.
Th• <:ode has about one hundred sections of which no less than s ixteen insi ton
conformity with United tat es Armv re«ulations and cu1;tom of ervice. It greatd fett is that it offers ab olut •ly 110 ·ind~cements to a citizen of lncliana to join the
8tate trool? ; on the contrary, it invites him to do oat a cost to himself of ~ime aucl
rnon y which nothing hut pr,sitivc devotion to milita,ry dnties could lu1<l bun to a i,nmc. Ile must swt>ar "to 1,11pport tliP C'ou:stitution :tll(l lawt1 of tlH· rJnitt><l 'tat
and of th . _' tatc of lndi:rna against all ,·i11le11c1· of whalt•, n kirnl or description," and
provide him,·elf with :i u11iform within a stated 1wrin1l. Ik m11~1 atteud drill , p~rad ,
,incl encamynnentH, an<l an wer tho c•;dl of the pro1wr ant l10ritics to tsuppr s <l1~tnrba1w , , and h prNmmably i 1wrH011alJv n' pon ibl for tho anTIH and qnipmcnts 1 uc<l
t~1 him. _lfin activ<'." rv~c·P (tliat is, ;,aJlecl by the proper State• a11thoritieH in ca of
not or 111 ·orrlcr), he 111 rnHl. lrnL otberwi!;e h may look iu vain for any reco111peu or
aclvantaire, direct or indirect, incidental to hi
itiou. 11 , is not o.~cu ·edfromjury
clnty nor ·xempt from any tax .
I~ wa. complain cl that uncler th code officer had no means of nforcing di cipline,
or, rn,l •eel, of ompelling ob cli nc-o to th ir orders· ahio that fin •1:1 con]cl. not b nf<?r~ cl or col~ •c:t cl and in g n ral that the wholes,;. tom ~a pm lv voluntary. It i
cl1tlic·111t to <lr rcrv r th r1·a1;ou. for tl1is hy p ru a1 of the o<lr., and they nm t he cl_u'
I: r;!cly to c·.·trant>ou onclition. of law ·ustom pnjn<lic or (·onveui nc in confl1<'
'':it11 it. '1 h · ·omplaii! _of ntire lack ot· dnl~· apJ)ropriate<l' fu11cl.1 i mo~ t< ncrih~~ and
,c 111 Icl ~lon
,«'111
11llJC·H·11t to cxcn · ancl ac ·01111t for all hort- ·01nrng ·. \\ 1th all
th•; cl,~aclyautag the c·itizn1 of Irnfo na join the Legion in con i<l rabl' numb r~.
It 1 twt rput~ ·It-: r why.
ot a. an cho of the war tor th• nwn are 11 young allll
took1wpartrntha!. Th uniform ·ouforrn 1•. •ntiallytoth d pr .. iiwfati«TtH'dr'
11 f.tl 1 • rt'"Ul:ir . c:rvi ' ancl u111-.t h •th• rnve1 (• of a trnctiv ; ancl th rre1wral lal'k of
1111, hl · 11nnr>111• honlrl rr •atly limit all ocial inclnt •ru nt . It i. rratif ·ing th r•fo10,. !' n 11~11
th, t H good many Am •1 i ·:ui arc foucl of militarv affair n111l ba\"
1 litt,
_lrll'h 111 ako J.!O cl oldier · that if giv ·11 a ch nee to ex<•rc-i •tlH'm manr' ill
O
1
t
:• •
:h!~'! · th prop _r r.11c;oura.,,•11w11t a g1•1111iuH and uthu ia. ti· military~ pirit
n l, ~ r at 1 nnd r t 111 •<l 111 1 who! coununnity.
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The adjutant-general of the State seemed to be the main-stay and depeJ?-denc~ of
the Legion, ancl it is not difficult to imagine that body the reverse of progressive without bis experience and energy to encourage and sustain it. He is a graduate of the
war, with the unmi1:;takable stamp of act.ive service. Without wasting time ~u regrets ·
a_t the discouraging situation he has taken holcl of what he fonnd, a~1d :vith _gr?at
srngleness of purpose and with such means as he can command or contrive 1s bmldmg
up a State militia. The second encampment at Indianapolis gave abundant evidence
of satisfactory progress of the work.
It is in some respects unfortunate that it was necessary to surround the encampment with the features of a picnic and the attractions of a county fair. These are
not in consonance with anything in the military profession, regular or volunteer, and
any popular impression to the contrary is a vicious relic of old ''training dnys" which
should be dispelJed. But,, frolll the absence of appropriations _already mentioned, th:e
large fund to provi.cle 1ransport.ation of troops· to and from chstant places, and their
meals while in camp, together with large prizes and numberless contingent expenses,
had to be raised by entrance fees, the sale of privileges, anu. the contributions of interested tradesmen. However, in the large crowds drawn to the grounds, i t•was easy
to distinguish many a rnstie from cross-roacls or clearing who must have received
conceptions of system and good order, of restraint and subordination, that certainly
were new and could uot but be wholesome, for the camp was in no way identified
with the holiday 1:3urro ndings necessary to defray its cost. Here there were a morning ancl evening gun, the national flag, the stated calls, the drills and fatigue parties,
clean company streets, kitchens and sinks, order and discipline, with a marked absence of what is known as "fuss and feathers."
. A thorough special inspection and claily observation showed the camp to be in exce11ent condition and its dnties well performed, including the important matter of
police. The subsistence, nssirnila,ting in quality and quantity to the Army ration,
was properly cooketl, ancl the lJreacl sweet and well baked. Cooking utensils, knives,
forks, &c., were kept bright ancl scoured, and in general the whole endeavor pointed
to the recognition of a well-defm<·d regular standard and a clesire to conform to it.
This was marked even in trivial mat.te s, and is, without doubt, a result of the closer
relations which of late years have gradually ma,turecl between the Regular Army and
the militia. There was an evident earnest will to do the right thing at the proper
time, in the correct manner, which was admirable. When they sometimes failed, as
they did glaringly on dress parade ancl at guard-mounting, &c., it was irritating to
reflect how much of military knowledge, now smothered in thankless routine, might
be made available in imparting systematic instrnction to these ancl other troops. It
would certainly be a grateful duty in this case; the men are active and young, cleareyed and interngent, neither tall nor short, but with the well-knit nervous build
indicative of endurance which has been held to be typical of Americans. As material for light troops-and what other kind are wanted-they cannot be equaled; and,
if what was said on all sides meant anything, such instruct,i on would be heartily welcome. They are State troops, it is true, first and foremost for that service; yet an
undercurrent of devotion to the General Government ancl loyalty to its service was
palpable; and if in the not too distant future the emerg-ency arise, the leaven of discipline and soldierly knowledge which they will furnish will be significant indeed.
A large majority of both the infantry and artillery, perhaps one thousand, would ,
make capital line officers in their respective arms. As militia it would of course respond promptly to the call of the State, and the State which ha,s left it to struggle
into existence unaided, to borrow its tents from dealers, and collect its expenses from
side shows, may one clay breathe the more freely from the assurance.
What may variously be considered a chief or secondary feat,ure of the encampment
were the competitive drilh1, cavalry, artillery (mounted ancl dismounted), and infantry-one series exclusively for the Legion, and another "free for all." They were
for valuable money prizes, and smoothly a.nd well conducted, barring fanlt,y and inadequate rules under which these drills are now everywhere held. A small company
of cavalry, armed with sabers only, and not properly equipped, whose members were
said to own their rather good horses, drilled some simple. movements without competition. A four-gun battery, with caissons, four horses to a carria~e, made up of the
various home-gun detachments, and, considering the difficulty of the task, surprisingly well equipped, did some unexpeetedly good drilling under the circumstances,
also without competition.
Quite unusual was the interest taken in the artillery arm, as manifested by the
number of gun detachments present from various parts of the State. This is possibly due to the comparative ease with which the small number of men necessary can
be found in the emaller towns; but their drill, bearing, and equipment were excellent. Two or three of the best went through the manual of the piece, including the
mechanical maneuvers, in a manner it would be difficult to excel. The best, a section from Indianapolis, were so prompt and correct in their drill and so soldierly in
appeara,nce and bearing that it was instructive to superintend thell!, At the Artillery
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School, United States Army, the mechanical maneuvers of the 3-inch rifle were not
executed with as much precision and facility as late as 1873. This detachment was
.afterwards beaten in the "free for all" competition by a section from Louisville, Ky.,
. but by a few points only. A Gatling gun detachment, composed exclusively of young
boys, also went through the complete drill of that piece with great accuracy and
vigor.
The Infantry Legion programme included the manual of arms and the prominent
movements of the school of the company. The inspection found the condition of
the arms, as is usual in the militia, far below what it should and might be; the
·equipments in general fair, and the clothing good; the military appearance and bearing very good; in fact, the absence of constraint and stiffness and a good deal of ease
.and "sw111g" were noticeable among all the troops at the encampment.
In the Legion three companies only competed, and the drill of the lowest was not
poor. That of the Indianapolis Light, Infantry, which took the first prize, was
worthy of unqualified praise; while it lacked in part the phenomenal precision peculiar to some of the southern companies t,hf~t have recently drilled in public, and
w bich displayed great accuracy under intense strain, it was as a whole, 'if n~t better,
at least more satisfactory and desirable for practical purposes. As a whole, 1t left an
impression of ease and mobility, with all the precision 110cessary, peculiar to regu~ar
troops. This compan,y also entered in the '' free for all" contest, in which it eas1ly
beat two good competitors-the Branch Guards, of Missouri, and the Paris Light Infanty, of Illinois. Th e programme comprised 154 movements, essentiall.v all of the
"school of the soldier'' and "school of the company," and was completed by the India11apolis Light Infantry in 43-½ minutes of the 4f> minutes allowed. The two competing commands at the expiration of their time hacl eac h completed about one-half
as many, though 1her e was nothing conspicuously dilatory in their drill. The programme is, therefore, interesting and worthy of record as furnishing a fair standard
of what a well-drilled command should accomplish in a given time.
All of the Infantry Legion programmes inclnded the most important movements of
the "skirmish drill," which was generaHy executed well and smoothly.
The encampment ended with a sham battle, which meritH no special mention.
WILLIAM A. KOBBE,
First Lieut., Third .Artillery, Bvt. Maj., U.S. Anny.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY,

Washington, 11. C.

FORT WAYNE,

Mrcrr, A.1tgust 21, 1 3.

. .' rn: I have the honor to submit the followin~ roport of my observatiQn at the mil1t1a _ncampment held at Indianapolis, Ind., Angn t 13 to 17, inclusive, as directed per
pec1al Orders, No . 27 dated "lleadqnarters Military Division of the Atlantic, Gover...
11or's Island, ew York Harbor, July 13, 1 3."
'J'.h<' la,v1, of the , tate of Indiana make no provi ion for the support of the militia,
wl11 ·h now con i ts of three regiment of infantry, one battery of artillery, one COD?pany of cavalry, and two sections of Gatling guns. It is therefor mnch to t~10 cr~d\t
of G n ral _Jam R Carnahan, adjutant-general of the tat , to whom, I belie".'e, 1~ 1
almo.· ~ nhr ly du , that he bas surce ded in so short a time in organizing and brin~mg
to their pr. nt tate of effici ncy o many companie . Besides the Indiana L cg1~0,
th ·r' wa. rn amp one s<>ction of artill ry from Loni ville, Ky.; one company of 11;1f3:ntry (Branch Guard) from , aint Loui , Mo.; ancl one company of infantry (Pap·
L1"'ht Infantr~·) _from Pari , Ill.
on id ring the r c nt organization ofth majority
of t~1 . . compam . , th y show d rreat profici ncy both in drill and conduct of camp
dutlt>!!,' ·amp we~ w 11 polic cl, t ut. well pitch d, h dding in gootl sl1ap ·, kitchrn
.and k1tch n uten 1ls fairly cl an. The camp of th Iuclianapoli Light Infantry wa
prohahJ~, th<' ·lcaJH" t, hnt tlwir kitche~1 nt n ils were bPlow th averag . A~ an_d
nc ·011tnnH nt of n arly all the com1Jam w "16 not clean· much improvem n m tb1
110111'1 lw e.·p · ·ted.
'
Th _gr<•, tn portion of each clay wa · cl<'vot c1 to tb compctitiv drill , in which the
follow mg compani · participa d, and th ir tan din r jnclg (la follows:

,

ond · and
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FREE FOR ALL.

1frtille1·y.-Louisville Light ArtHlery, first; Section B, Indianapolis Light ArtiUery,
second; Colnmbus Light Artill~ry, third; Section A, Indianapolis Light Artillery,
fourth; and Porter Light Artillery, fifth.
~
Jnfantry.-Indiana,polisLightlnfautry, first; Branch Guard, Saint Louis, second; and
Paris Light Infantrv, third.
SPECIAL.

Gatling gun.-Section No. 1, Indianapolis Gatling Gun Detachment, first.
Cavalry.-The Smith Gavitt Cavalry, first (no competition); and Indiana Veteran
Corps, first (no competition).
In general, the camp was very orderly and under an excellent state of discipline;
orders were obeyed promptly, and duty willingly performed. Commissioned officerl'!
should pay more attention to the forms of guard mounting, dress parade, and other
ceremonies, and should insist more rigidly upon their proper execution as regards
minor details.
In conclusion, I desire to say that the officers on duty thare as judges and inspectors were treated in the most cordial manner by all officials connected with the encampment.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obdient servant,
WM. L. KELLOGG,
Captain, Tenth Infantry .
ADJUTANT GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY,

Wa8hington, D. C.

FORT WAYNE, MICH., August 21, 1883.
Sm: In compliance with Special Orders, No. 17, dated" Headqnarters Military Division of the Atlantic, Governor's Island, New York Harbor, July 13, 1883," I have the
honor to submit the following as the result of my observations while acting as judge
and inspector during the military encampment held at Indianapolis, Ind., from August
13 to 17, inclusive:
The encampment consisted of the following organ iza,tions : Parts of the First, Second.
and Third Regiments of Infantry; sections of the Indianapolis Light Artillery; the
ColumlmB Light Artillery; the Rockville Light Artillery; the Porter Light Artillery;
the Indianapolis Gatling Gun Detachment; and the Smith Gavitt Cavalry-all of the
Indiana Lecrion. There were, in addition, from other Atates, the following troops:
H, section of the Louisville Light Artillery, Louisville, Ky.; the Branch Guards, Saint
Louis, Mo.; and the Paris Light Infantry, Paris, Ill. Tho encampment was underthe
command of Brig. Gen. James R. Carnahan, adjutant-~eneral of the State.
The camp was well laid out, and in a good state of police. A regular commissary department supplied the company messes with good and wholesome rations, and a medical department was ready to attend to the wants of the sick. Officers and men alike
occupied wall-tents, generally :floored with boards. Their bedding consisted of such as
they brought from their homes. The tents were in good order. The arm& and accouterments, with the exception of the Indianapolis Light Infantry, were not in as good
condition as they ought to have been as to cleanliness. The discipline seemed to be
excellent; the men were orderly and well behaved, and full of zeal in the discharge
of their duties. When it is taken into consideration that the oldest organization was
but little over a year old, and the youngest but two or three months old, and that the
State of Indiana, as I am told, has no militia law and provides no means for the support of a militia organization, the only wonder is that they appeared as well as they
did.
The success of the encampment was largely due to the personal exertions of General
Carnahan, who was ably a sisted by an energetic corps of staff officers. The feature
of the encampment was the prize drills. The drills were by sections of foot artillery,
light battery (mounted), sections of Gatling battery, cavalry, zouave, and infantry.
The artillery drills were ex:cellent. The Gatling gun sections were made up of boys,
the old stof whom wa not more than fourteen and the youngest not more than twelve
years of age. The excellency of their drill wa simply wonderful. The gunner could
not hn,ve been more than twelve years old, and yet no man could have or did perform
his duties better. Of the two zouave companies, the Richa,rdsons was much the better
company. It was well handled, and drilled well. It might, in time, make a first-class
company.
•
A free for all infantry drill wa open to companies from other States. There were
but thr e entries-the Indianapolis Light Infantry, the Branch Guards ( of Saint Louis
Mo.), and the Paris Light Infantry (of Pari , Ill.). There were two prizes-first prize
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$1,500; second prize, $750. The first prize was carried off by the Indianapolis
Light Infantry, and the second 'prize uy the Branch Guards. The time allowed for
the drill of each company was 45 minutes, and the programme by which they were
to drHl consisted of 149 numbers, and some of the numbers included two or more
movements. Most persons thought it would be impossible to complete the schedule
in the time allotted. The first company to drill was the Paris Light Infantry. It
was a fine bodv of men, aud drilled well. At the end of 45 minutes it had completed
but the hundred numbers of the programme. Then came the Branch Guards, of Saint
Louis-an excellent company. It executed the manual, including the different firings, admirably. Its drill was better than that of the first company. It stoppe?,- on
the same number of the programme as the Branch GnardA. Last came ~h~ Ind_ianapolis Light Infantry-a splendid body of men. As it progressed in t?-e drill _1t_gamed
confidence, and the commands were given and executed with lightnmg rap1d1~y and
withou't slurring. Its drill, as a whole, was superb, and when time was called 1t had
executed the last number in the programme (149).
The events of the encampment closed with a sham battle, in which all of the
troops took part.
Great credit is due General Carnahan, to whose untiring energy the fa.ct of the en* campment was mainly due.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. P. HAMPSON,
Captain, Tenth Infantry.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY,

Washington, D. C.

ug r • tion : (1.) That aptain of omar • k pt in a prop r mann r · that th Y
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inspect them at least once a week. (2.) That more time be devoted to the "school
of the soldier," particularly to the setting-up drill exercises. (3.) Th~t before the
next encampment the Articles of War ( or so much as relates to a soldier's duty, by
which all soldiers are governed when in service) be read to each comp3:ny. ( 4.)
That a uniform be adopted for all regimental, field, and staff officers, as I noticed some
-0£ them wore uniforms evidently of their •own choosing.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
CLAYTON S. BURBANK,
First Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry.
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL u. s. ARMY,
·
Washington, D. C.

•

FORT OMAHA, NEBR., September 7, 1883.
Srn: Under instructions from the headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's
Office, of August 23, 1883, I have the honor to report the result of my observations
during the encampment of tbe First Brigade Iowa National Guard, at Fairfield, Iowa,
from the 13th to the 18th of August, 188:1, and of. the Second Brigade Iowa National
Guard, from the 27th of August to September 1, 1883, at Cedar Falls, Iowa, viz:
The State of Iowa is divided into two military districts, and the organized troops in
the towns along the line of the Rock Island Railroad and to the south of that line
form three regimental organizations (the Second, Third, ·and Fifth Regiments of Infantry). These three regiments constitute the First Brigade, commanded by Brig.
Gen. Lymau Banks. All of the troops north of the aforementioned line of railroad,
consisqng of the First, Fourth, and Sixth Regiments of Infantry a1id a battery of
field artillery, constitute the Second Brigade, which is commanded by Brig. Gen. C.
S. Bentley.
Upon my arrival at the encampment of the First Brigade I was invited to share
the general's tent, which I accepted, at the same time tendering my services in any
way that could be of use. The general accepted this offer in the same spirit in which
it was made, and I was not only requested to assist in the muster and inspection of
the command, but was earnestly solicited by the colonels of the regiments to exercise
the troops at battalion drill. Unfortunately, however, there was so much ceremony
crowded into the short space of five days as to preclude the possibility of drilling more
than oue regiment (the Second). Of course, previous to each movement, I explained
the maneuver, and such was the attention paid by the officers and men that the movements were executed with scarcely an error, save those of a minor character and
liablQ to occur anywhere. I drilled this battalion for over two hours, and then remarked to the colonel that I must have tired them out, and would dismiss them; but,
contrary to my expectations, the officers, and through them their men begged me to
continue, which I did. half an hour longer. This interest combined with the subsequent requests of the colonels and captains of the other regiments to drill them, convinced me of tbe great desire that officers ancl men have to learn their duties.
Upon inspection of the brigade I found the men to be, with few exceptions, of a
hardy, self-reliant yeomanry, browned by the sun of the harvest field, and of excellent
phyt1iq ne. Several of the companies from the larger cities were armed with the latest
improved Springfield rifle, calfber .45; but the majority were armed with the .50 caliber, bright barrels, and in poor order. The accouterments, waist-belts and plates,
<:artridge-boxes, and bayonet scabbards were old and worn out, and, necessarily, in
bad conditioll. The clothing of the troops was excellent, being the uniform of the
regular Army, although several of the companies possessed, in addition, fancy dress
uniforrus, purchased by the individual members, and worn when not at the encampment or in contests for prizes.
I assisted General Banks in his preparation for a review of the troops by the go-vernor of the State, and snch was the aptness of the officers and. men that when the review took place, it equaled, in its general military appearance, that of manyofthe
volunteer brigades seen during the war of the rebellion after having been in the field
for a year or more.
The competitive p1ize drill was contested by three companies, although the company ( colored) which obt,aiued the thfrd prize did not execute more tlrnn one-half the
movemPnt laid down in the programme. The awards made by t,he judges ( of which
I was one) were as follow : Compa,ny C, econd Regiment (Muscatine), 88. i9 out of
a. po ible 100, time 44 minute , first prize, ~00; Company E, Fifth ~eo-iment (Shenandoah), 75.46, time 4 minute , econd pnze, $100; ancl Company E, Third Regiment (colored, Des Moines), 57.49; time not considered; prize, a, stand of national
eolor .
I returned to my tation at Fort Omaha on the 18th of August, ancl on the 25th reeei ved orders, accompanied by a letter from the adjutant-genera.I of the State of
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Iowa, and proceeded to the encampment of the Second Brigade Iowa National Guard,
at Cedar Falls, Iowa,, arriving there early on Tuesday, tbe 28th. I found that the
troops had all arrived in camp the day before. I was very kindly received by t_he
governor and hiR staff, and generously entertarned during the encampment by Brig.
Gen. C. S. Bentley and the officers of the brigade generally.
The 28th was consumed by a, street parade in the morning and a review by the governor of the State in the afternoon. This review was very creditable indeed, and the
general military appearance excellent, considering that the companies bad only been
brought together the day before.
.
The 29th was occupied with an inspection and muster of the command by the 1nspector-general of the State. The same remarks, as regards tbe clothing, arms, and
accouterments, as Jllade with reference to the First Brigade, are appli cable to the
Second Brigade.
.
The 30th was the day set apart for the competitive drill, which took pla~e at 3 p. m.
Three other officers, with myself, const.itnted the judges, and_ the fo~lowrng ~wa1·ds.
were made: Cdmpany A, Fourth Regiment (Boone), 8.2 out of a possible 10, tlm~ 20
minutes, first prize, $200; Company I, First Regiment (Waukon), 7.6 out of a possible
10, time 20 minutes, second prize, $100; and Company l), First Regiment (Marshall1
town), 7 out of a possibfo 10, time 20 minutes, third prize, $75.
.
On the 31st, the last day of the encampment, a sham battle was planned and carried
out very succPssfully, without accident, the command displaying much tact and excellent discipline throughout.
.
.
In connection with this briga(je there was a battery or four field guns, with carriages !3>nd limber. These consisted of one old 10-pounder Parrot, one ~2-pounder ~apoleon, and two very old 6-pounder iron guns. In firing salutes, at drill, an~ durmg
the-sham battle the guns were ably handled and :fire delivered regularly, with surprising rapidity.
The officers and men were uniformed in dark blue throughout, with art.illery facings.
Both of the general officers, nearly all of the field officers, and a majority of the caI?tains in both brigades have seen service during the war of the re,bellion, and thm
experience tends largely towards the successful maneuvers of tbe battalions. _A.11
their practical knowledge of maneuvering is based upon Hardee's or Casey's tact~cs,
and what they need is an opportunity to practically test the present system of tactics,
with which, however, I found the greater number theoretically familiar.
SUGGESTIONS.

(1.) That more attention be paid to the selection of fields for encampment.

Lac~
of water in both the camps was a seriou evil, and offered inducements for uncleanhnes . Camps should, if possible, be located upon a stream of water, with facilities for
bathing, wa bing, &c.
(2.) The police of the camp ground is indispensable to t,he health of t.he troops.
Not enongh attention was pa,id to this matter in either of the camp .
(3.) Decent and convenient latrines should be constructed. for officer and men r
oth rwi e th u e of the on that is indecent, or the ab ence cf any, cau e men to
n glect the call of nature, and sickne s soon follows .
. ( 4.) A_ longer p rio(l_ of encampment is absolutely neces ary for the prop r ~rill and
m tructlon of the ational uard. Too many ceremonies ar now crowded rnto the
:five d~y ' e1;1campment, which nece1,sarily precludes the posHibiliry of much. drill or
exp nence m camp rnatt•r , particularly with r garcl to g1rnrd and other c1nt1e. ~be
n ·ampment boultl not b for l •ssthan t n days, and, if po ible, honlcl xtencl thll'tr
day ·. In ord ,r tom ·t thi , howev r, some action bould be tak n b the G oeral
ov rn11wnt, in 1b w, y of an appropriation to pay both officer and m~n for th time
th •y woulcl h ah •nt from th ir civil pursuit ,
5. n or more ompanie of r gular troop rel r cl to att nd thr.· ncampment
would J?r du ·· ·x cc·llrut r nit. in the way f cxampl as to clisciplin , gnard duty,
r 'f?nlanty of cl •tail ·, ' <
·., b •iug satisfi •d tha.t their pr ·e11ce wonld be d ·sir •d l>y all
ofl1··r anclm nofth ~·:itional 'nard,
In condu ion I wonl,1 1-1tat<' that, 011 th wbol<', I con icl •r th .Tationa1 Guard of
tl1' ,_tat ·. o_f low1t "C'll orl-{auiz1•d, w,·11 oOlccr d, fairly qui pp d, wl'll drill ~d (for the
opportmutH· lwy po .. c ), and nbordiuat to a high degr e, having ·en lmt on
mgh: ·a r of clrunkcn11 · . and 011 • of in nbord.ination in th camp. of both brigad ·
. I h: v · tht. honor to app nut hereto cou.-oliclat •cl rrport of offi · r and m •u pr ·· ut
10

amp.

I am

ir, v •r • r • p <:tfnll~·. ~-our olwdi nt
• i: . ·1.n.\J,

T.

·ri Ho , ·1 n . An. tY,

rv, ut,
, ILLJA f H. J> WELL,
a.ptai11, Fourth I11Ja11ln/.

Washi11gto11 1 D.
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Abstract of reports of attendance of the Iowa National Guard at the encampments at Fair- ·
field and Ceda1· Falls, Iowa.
Present.
Designation of troops.

- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -·

Fllliff~!~l?rrn~n\:)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::
Total·---··.........................................................................

ii rJ
95 1
8
24

Total ................. ... ............................................................

87816
217

!:!O
.28

211

3

32

303

~1~

FORT SNELLING, MINN., August 1, 1883.
GENERAL: In compliance with instructions froin your office, dated July 26, 1883, I
have the honor to inclose herewith copies of my reports to bis excellency the g_?vernor
of Mmnesota, in connection with my official 'visit to the encampment of the .National
Guard, at New Ulm a,nd White Bear Lake, in this State.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GAINES LAWSON,
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantl'y.
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
FORT SNELLING, MINN., July 30, 1883.
GOVERNOR: At your request and in compliance with Special Orders No. 117, headquarters Department of Dakota, dated July 3, 1883, I have the honor to snbmit the
following report of my observations while in camp with the State troops at Camp
Hubbard, near New Ulm, Minn .. from July 10 t.o July 15, 1883:
The troops encamped at the above place were the Second Regiment Minnesota National Guard and Emmet Light Artille1·y, all under the command of Col. Joseph Bobleter, of the Second Minnesota Regiment, an officer of considerable experience in the
war of the rebellion, and also in the regnlar Army since t,bat war, and one that seems
to have a proper appreciation of his duties and responsibilities. The camp was selected
on an elevated piece of gronn<l. near the Minnesota River, about one mile from the
town of New Ulm; and while the camp was not laid out according to tactics, yet it
answered the purpose for which it was intended, viz, one week's encampment. Much
work wa.s performed during the encampment. The company drills were fair in the
manual and company movements, and two of the companies, A (Ecbstine's) a,ud B
(Hunter's), drilled quite well int.he skirmish drill on several occasions. The b;1ttalion
drills were good, considering that five of the companies were new troops, having been
organized since their last annual encampment, as follows: Company l!.,, Captain Burges , stationed at Mankat.o, June 2 , 188i; Company G, Captain Anderson, stationed
at Austin, September , lb 2; Company H, Captaiu Goodrich, stationed at Blue Earth
City, Ft>bruary 16, 1 83; Company I, Captain Douabower, stationed at Saint Peter,
March 14, 1883; and Company K, Captain Simmons, stationed at Little Falls, April
12, 1 3. The above-nam d companies were never in camp before, and, consequently,
it was not xpected that they would be as proficient as older companies, l>ut dnriog
the latter part of the encampment they made great progress and showed that the
week's work was not in vain. What these new companie need mo t, is a thorough
drill in the "school of the soldier." It will teach them to be more steady in ranks
and improve their soldierly appParaoce.
Targ t practice was h lcl daily from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; distance firecl 200 yards.
Tb hooting was not very good, on the whole, but some individual made very creditable score . Gr at improv ment might be made if the tat.e would purcha. e for each
man 60 rounds of ammunition, to be used at target practice at the annual encamp-

)
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men ts, instead of the soldier having to purchase it from his own means, as is now the
case. Gallery practice during the winter months wonlcl also be of great benefit to
many men who have not had practice at the regular target range.
.
Discipline in camp was fairly maintained. G~ard duty was well performed. Police
of the camp was good. Each company purchased its own supplies through a noncommissioned officer, and the tables were abundantly fnrnished with most excellent
food, which had to be paid for by the men out of their meager salary. All officers
messed tog<>th<'r.
U11iforrn.-The regiment bas not yet supplied itself with the new uniform which has
been adopted, and which differs but little, except in buttons, from that now worn by
the soldiers of t,he regular Army. All the companies, except H (Goodrich's), had a
uniform. It is to be hoped, however, that this will be remedied by the next annual
encampment, and that the entire regiment will be uniformed alike, which will euable
them to present a much better appearance as soldiers.
On Snnday, July 15, I made a thorough inspection of the command. ~here was
present at inspection all the field officers and 325 company officers and enhst~d mPu.
This does not include a camp-guard, which was inspected separately, consistrng of 3
officers and 35 enlisted men, making a grand total of 375 inspected and for dut_y. The
material of which this regiment is composed, both rank and file, is very good rndeed.
'The majority of the men are young aud present a fine physical appearance, and all
seemed anxious to become acquainted with their duties as soldiers. The guns are of
different caliber; some have been in use for several years They were not fou1;1-d, as
a rule, in as good and clean condition as they might have been, with the exception of
Companies C (Hackley's) and I (Douahower's). The fornier company, I understand,
bas a good armory, however, which all the others do not possess, and in fact some of
the captains informed me that some of their men carried their guns home with them.
This is not as it should be.
The Emmet Light Artillery, of Saint Panl, Captain MacCartby commanding, consisting of 3 officers and 27 men, was not in pected. TbiR is an excellent bot.ly of men,
ably commancted, and presents a very soldierly appearance. It is to be regretted,
however, that they did not have more men out for their annual eucam1lment; but the
captain informs me that many of them were threatened with discharge by their employers in case they persisted in going into camp.
As yon requested me to make any recommendation that I thought proper, I would
respectfully submit the fol1owing:
1st. That all the old rifles now on band of the .50 caliber be turned in and replaced
by th .45 caliber, with "safety-notch;" that captains of compnu ies see that the arms
are properly cared for, and, if possi\)le, an armory be provided for each company.
2d. That both officers and men be required to pass a physical examinatfon before
they are accepted in the service of the State.
3cl. That but one place of encampment be used for all troops at the annual encampment. This will save tho trouble aud expense of shipping camp equipage from one encampment to another.
4th. That l>efore going to their next annual encampment tho Articles of War ( or a
much of them as relates to a ·oldier's <luty, and by which all soldier are governed
wh n in the ervicc of their country) be read to each company.
5th. That om ' dres hat be adoptl d for all mounted officers.
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GAINE LAW O ...,
aptain, 11vt1lly-jifth J11Ja11try.
IIb Excellency L. F. II BBARD,
Ooi:emor' of Jli1111esola.
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annual cncnmpment, and some of them qnite recently. The ba.ttalion drills were conducted by Colonel BeHd in person, and were ver_y creditable. Some of tbe companies
-0f this regiment present the appearance of veterans, both in their drill and deportment in camp. The new compauie~ of the regiment were given an extra battalion
drill, which proved of great benefit, aud before the encampment was broken up all
showed marked improvement in drill, and many regretted that they conld not remain
longer, where all had been benefited by their stay in camp.
The formal inspection of the regiment was made by Colonel Van Cleve, of the gov-ernor's Rfotf. There were present at inspection 462 officers aud men. But one company practiced at the target range, Company D, Captain Bean, and some men of this
company made very goocl scores, the men purchasing their own ammunition. The
arms of the corumaud were, on the whole, in good order; two companies were armed
with the Springfield rifle, caliber .50, and the remainder with the Springfield rifle,
caliber .45; some with and some without the "safety-notch.'' All the companies have
good armories.
Clothing.-The regiment is all uniformed alike, which adcls much to their military
appearance.
Discipline was well maintained and guard duty well performed. There were two
~'guard mounts" daily, which gave each officer aud enlisted man an opportuuity to
become familiar with guard duty; in other words, the gnard was relieved every twelve
instead of twenty-four honrs, which I consider an excellent idea for a week's encampment.
I woulu most respectfully suggest that the same recommendations as were made in
regard to the New Ulm encampment be applied to this regiment, except that which
refer::1 to armories.
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GAINES LAWSON,
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
His Excellency L. F. HUBBARD,
Governor of Minnesota.

FOR'l' WAYNE, MICH., September 25, 1883.
Sm: In complrnnce with paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 159, Department of the
East, August 25, 1883, I have the honor to submit the following as the result of my
observations while at the camp of the Second Brigade Illinois National Guard:
The camp was in the subul'bs of Springfield, Ill.-was called Camp Logan. The
encampment continued for six days, from August 30 to September 4, 18ts3. Brig.
Gen. J. N. Reece was in command of the brigade and camp. Re had the following
8taff: Lieut. Col. C. P. Mills, assistant adjutant-general; Lieut. Col. W. J. Fort, judgeadvocate; Lieut. Col. J. M.Rice, inspectorofrifl.epractice; Maj.J. W. Vance, assistant inspector of rifle practice; Maj. 'I'. G. Black, surgeon; Capt. J. C. Bell, acting
quartermaster; Capt. W. F. Smith, acting commissary of subsistence; Lieut. B. C.
"\Vinston, aide-de-camp, and Lieut. Daniel Stevens, aide-de-camp.
The troops of the brigade in camp were companies B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K,
Fifth Regiment, Col. James H. Bnrkley commanding; Companies A, C, D, E, F, G,
H, ancl I, ' ixth Regiment, Col. William Clendennin con1manding; Companies C, F,
II, I, and K, Seventh Regiment, Col. C. A W. Fosh commanding; Companies A, B,
C, D, E; F, I, and H, Eighth Regiment, Col. Relley M. Smith commanding; Companies A, C, D, E, G, H, I, and K, Ninth Regiment, Col. Louis Krughoff corumandrng; Battery A Capt. Edwin Winter commanding; Battery C, Mnj. R. M. Woods,
-commandiug, of the First Brigade. There was also present in camp at varions times
1he commander-in-chief. Gov. John M. Hamilton, an'1 his sta,ff; a.lso the commander
of the First Brigade, Illinois National Guards, Brig. Gen. Charles Pitzsimons, and his
staff.
The ground for the camp was very good, but was not quite ample enough for the
encampment of a brigade. The infantry was pnt in camp according to tacticA, with
th xception of the company kitchens, which were on the wrong flank; bat the
ground would not permit of it otherwis~. The artillery was not camped strictly in
accorclauce ,vith tactics; but the ground was not large euongh for the purpo e.
Th ucampmeut was for the purpose of in truction, and the time was taken up by
-company an1l battalion drills, battalion and brigade dre s parad s, inspections, reviews,
grand guard mountings, and target practice.
ome of the companies drilled v ry finely ancl some very poorly. The battalion
drills wer fair as a whole. The Pifth and Sixth Regiments drilled much the best.
'om• of the company officer, need d instruction; otb rs, again, seemed to be well
post <l in th ir duties. 'l'heprincipal mistakes I noticed were that guards wero posted
too fre,111 ntly, when not required; dre sing the companie to the wrong flank, and
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officers facing in the.wrong direction when dressing their companies; an~ frequen_tly
the commands not ~1ven correctly by the battalion commanders, and a m1sconcept10n
of commands-for mstance, marching the battalion by the flank in column of fours,
the.command was given, "Continue the march, fo,u rs, right, march," instead of" Fou~s
right, march," "Guide center." Officers used their swords too much in dressing then-companies, instead of keeping them at a carry; and here I might say that at inspection most all the officers brought their swords, when approached by the inspector, to
the position prescribed for non-commissioned officers with swords.
.
ThB discipline was not as good as tt ought to ha Ye been ; there was too much talkm_g
and looking about. The men were not steady enough in the ranks; I noticed this
especially at dress parade. Company C, Captain Brinkerhoff, Fifth Regiment; 9ompany C, Captain Reed, Sixth Regiment ; and Company H, Captain Vance, Eighth
Regiment, were notable exceptions. They drille<l finely and showed a good state of
discipline. There were other companies which drilled well, but many of them showed
. a want of instruction and disdpline. The setting up driU seemed to have be~n neglected. The grand guard mounting was not good; it showed want of instruction an_d
discipline. The staff officer who monnted the guard, Major Vance, understoo~ his
duties, but he was but one in many. The guard duty was not well clone; the sentmels
were not thoroughly enough instructed in their duties, and they lounged too much o,n
their posts; there were exceptions to this. Some of the sentinels understood t,he1r
duties very well, and r ealized the resporn;ibilities of the position of a sentinel. The
police of the camp did not receive the attentiou it ought to have done.
At inspection I found the arms of many of the companies in bad condition; not
properly cleaned, and some rusty. The accouterments and armaments were not properly cleaned. Th~ arms and accouterments of some of the companies were in very
good condition. The police about the company streets was good, but about ~he mess
table it was bad. The mess furniture was not in good condition; the kmves and
forks needed scouring. The corupa,nies had plenty of good wholesome food_, and well
cooked. The dinner of Company C Fifth Regiment, looked very temptmg. . ~he
company Htreet·si,nd tents of Company C, Sixth Regiment, were in the best c~nd1t1.on
of any of the companies. I witnessed a very fine drill by a sectfon of Captam Wmter's Battery A. The target practice was not as effective as it might hav~ been, for
want of flags on the range to indicate the direction and strength of the wrnd.
The staff <lepartments were well managed. The comm issary uepartment deserves
special mention. It was under the control of Capt. W. F. Smith, an efficient officer.
It was provided with the regular Army ration, and ever ything was of the best. Th~re
was ham in lieu of salt pork. A feature of that department was a steam-heatmg
a;rparatus, by which rations were well cooked for the companies in a short_spac~ of
~1me. Good hot soup was ready at all times to be issned to troops upon their _arrival
m camp. The engine used for furnishing the steam was ut,ilized for lightmg t.h e
camp by night with electric lights. Captain Bell, the energetic quartermaster, was
always on hand and ready for any emer1Yency · he did his work well. The waut of
the, sick were well looked after by the s1~rgeods, Colonel Dixon, and Major Bla?k· .
'I_her was a street parade by the Second Brigade through pringfield, pas rng m
review: before the governor; there was also.a grand review of t,he troops by the O'?Vernor m the ca.mp, antl on both occasions the troops marched wen and present d a line
appearance.
Th re was a sham battle during the encampment, the object of which wa. to see
how soon the troops could turn out uu<ler arm . They formed promptly and m good
tim , and executed their man uvers very er clital>ly.
Finally, I should ay tbatt,he ncampment, as a,whole, was a, succes, ancl veryhonorabl to tb tat . The troops would have looked much better and have app ared
t a m~ ·h b _tter advantage bad they all been uniformed a1ike; but the tate does
not uniform 1t soluier . 'I h y have to buy their own uniforms, an 1, a a cou qu nc , th r ar abont a many diff rent nuiform as th re are comp;mie , and th Y
pr nt • motl y app arauc . Tho tat furni he the a,rm , pay the xp n es of
th Pncam1,meut, and pays a dollar a day to ach soldi r for the time of th n •arupm nt.
Th r
houl<l b a bPtt 1· militi, law to mak th rational
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sities and responsibilities and requirements of the service. He has a staff of competent and gentlemanly officers. Brig. Gen. I. H. Elliott, adjutant-general of the State,
is an officer full of energy and enthusiasm. He was very much interested in the success of the encampment. He met with a sad bereavement during the encampment
in the death of his mother, which necessitated his absence from the camp most of the·
time.
Capt. Edwin Winter, Battery A, wished me to present a request of his, that one,
two, or three of his battery might be sent to Fort Leavenworth for instruction. Captain Winter and his battery were highly spoken of to me. He impressed me as a very
capable officer, and one who was desirous of making his battery an honor to theNational Guard.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. P. HAMPSON,
Captain, Tenth Infantry.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY.
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THE JUD.GE -ADVOCATE -GENER AL.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE,

Washington, D . .0., October l, 1883.
SIR: In compliance with instruct.ions contained in your letter of the
21st of September, 1883, I have the honor to submit the following report
of the business of this Bureau for the year ending Septembet 30, 1883:
Number of records of trials by general courts-martial received, revised, and recorded .......... _................ _•........ _............... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 985
Being an increase of 131 over last year.
Number ofreports and opinions rendered upon proceedings of courts-martial and
miscellaneous questions of law ... _.............. _............. - ... . .... : . .. 1, 487
Being an increai,e of 596 over last year.
Nuru ber of t,ranscripts of proceedings of courts-martial furnished the Commissioner of Pensions and the Second Auditor of the Treasury ........• _.. - . - . • 511
Number of copies of records furnished to parties under the one hundred and
fourteenth Article of War ................................ =. ... _.... __ .. . . . .
119

The number of records of garrison and regimental courts-martial received, examined, and :filed at department headquarters is enumerated
as follows:
Department of Arizona ..... _............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Department of California .......................................... __ .. . . . . . .
Department of the Columbia (no report received) ............................ .
Department of Dakota ...........•.........•.........••••.... - - ............ .
Department of the East ....................••........••...... ! • . . • • . . . • • • • • •
Department of the Missouri ..............••.................................
Department of the Platte .................••.................................
Department of the South ................................................... .
Department of Texas ..... : ................................................ .

531
628
1,379
1,055
2,175
1,398
316
922

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 404

In my annual report of 1881 it was remarked:
The seventy-second Article of War should be amended by expressly authorizing the
President of the United States and colonels commanding separate departments to
appoint general courts-martial whenever necessary.
By Article 3 of the Rules and Articles for the Gpvernment of the Navy the Presi<lent may appoint general courts-martial for the Navy whenever necessary.
o in maintaining th discipline of the Army like power should be conferred upon
him by the Ar'ticles of War. Colonel are sometimes placed in command of separate
-department according to brevet rank of brigadier or major general. In view of the
fact that there are now a great many colonels who have not the brevet rank of brigadier or major general, and that the number having such l>revet rank is constantly dimini bing, and that colonels may necessarily be called upon to command departments,
the eventy-.second Article should be amended as indicated; otherwise colonels in command of departments not having brevet rank will be unable to properly enforce the
di cipliue of their departments in view of the restrictions contained in thxt article :

By the seventy-second Article of War it is provided that.Any general officer commanding the Army of the United tates, a separate army,
-0r ~ eparate department, shall be competent to appoint a g nera.l court-martial, either
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in time of peace or in time of war. But when any such commander is the accuser or
prosecutor of any officer under his command the court shall be appointed by the President, and its proceedings and sentence shall lJe sent directly to the Secretary of War,
by whom they shall be laid before the President for his approval or orders in the case.

This is the only provision of the written law conferring authority on
the President to appoint a court-martial, nor has be authority by any
statute to require any other official to do so in bis name. If, tl!en, he
does not possess this authority by tbe express provisions of the Articles
of War does he possess it by virtue of his constitutional office as Commander-in-Chief of the Army f
The general rule is that English statutes passed before the Revolution
and in amendment of the common law, are to be assumed as part of the
common law of the Colonies. In this point of view the English law,
except when it is contradicted by or is incompatible with our constitutional or statute law, our judicial decisions, or the spirit of our institutions, bas come to be recognized as law in nearly all the States of the
Union. But there is no principle of the common law which pervades
the Union and has the force and authority of law except such as is
embodied jn the Constitution and laws of the United States. Still we
have to go to the common law as the suggestive if not the authoritativ:e
source of many doctrines of the law-the meaning of its terms-and this
applies to military courts. (See 6 Opinions, p. 204; Van Ness vs. Packard, 2 Peters, p. 144; Wheaton vs. Peters, 8 Peters, p. 591.)
In time of peace the common law of Eu gland knew of no distinction
between a citizen and a soldier; so that if the soldier deserted b~ co~ld
not be punished. If he struck his officer be was 011ly liable to d1ctment for assault, and it was held that although the King may oy bis
prerogative enlist soldiers even in time of peace, still if there wa~ n?
statute passed to punish mutiny and subject them to a particular d1se1pline they could not be punished for any military offense and were only
amenable to ·the same laws as the rest of the King's imbjects. (Macaulay's Ili tory of England, Vol. I, p. 296; Vol. II, p. 274; Lord Campbell' Chief Justices, Vol. II, p. 01.) Hence the authority of Parliament
became necessary for the maintenance of military discipline. Statute
1, William and Mary, ch. 5, A. D. 1689, known as the :first mutiny act,
granted to the Crown for the first time authority to '' cau e court ·
martial to be appointed to punish de ertion, mutiny, or sedition among
the troop authorized to be continued and raised for the safety of the
kingdom," &c.
The mutiny act, with the provi ions it uow coutain , was therefore
e ential for the government and e tabli hment of the army.
The great charter of King John had made the people of England
freem n. It prot cted th m from trial ave by tho e who knew the
law o~ th_ r alm and m_ea~t duly to ob erve it. ( ee r a y on tb_e
n titut10n.) I wa w1thm the prerogatives of th
rown to con titute c urt f ju tice to act within the known nd pre cribed limit of
th ommou law f the r alm; but be rown bad no power to t up a
ourt fi r the d clar d purp
of judging it ubj ct by oth r rule
,_n th r by f a"':arding th m puni bm nt xt nding to lif , limb, or
h rty. (
bitty,
r r gativ , p. 75; 1 lode' Military Fore
f th
r wn pp. .. nd 76.)
·h f th m·atin act fr m the fir t to the la t, recit in the pream l ~ith ut light variati n f I. nguag . that wh r • the rai ina
r k pmg
. t n li~g army wi hin th
nit d Kingdom in tiJn of
I> ·a
unl
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with tb · n · nt f
rliam nt i again t law; and
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' 11 a·· t an • ind f puni lun nt within tbi r alm by martial 1, w or
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in any other manner than by the judgment of his peers and according
to the known and established laws, yet, nevertlieless, it being requisite
for the retaining of all the before-mentioned forces and other persons
subject to military law in their dut,y that an exact discipline be observed,
and that persons belonging to said forces who mutiny or stir up sedition
or desert Her MaJesty's service, or are guilt.v of crimes and offenses to
the prejudice of good order and military discipline, be brought to a
more exemplary aud speedy punishment than the usual forms of law
will allow.
The act then provides :
A general conrt-martial shall be convened by Her Majesty or some officer deriving
authority to convene a general court-martial immedia.tely or mediately from Her
Majesty.

By the Constitution of the United States it is provided that" the
President shn,11 be Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the
United States." (Article 2, section 2.) By the same instrument it is
provided that Congress shall have power "to make rules, for the government a,nd regulation of the land and naval forces." ( Article 1, section 8.)
By the common law of England, as we have seen, it is the undoupted
prerogative of the Crown to command the army of the kingdom; so it
is t,lrn undoubted right and privilege of Parliament to make rules and
reg ulations for the government of the Army, the constitution of courtsmartial, &c. Therefore, as the constitution of courts-martial is not in
England an attribute of the power of command, independent of the
autbo,ity of statute, it should not be deemed to be so with us, where
the functions of government are kept separate and distinct in three
departments.
The power of command in this sense means no more than that the
President ball execute the laws enacted for the Army. It does not
mean that he may make laws for its government and regulation in any
case not provided for by the authority competent to legislate.
In view, however, of the oath of members of courts-martial as prescribed by the eighty-fourth Article of War, namely, that "if any doubt
should arise not explained by said articles, then [to try and determine
the case] according to your cgnscie11ce, the best of your understanding,
and the custom of war in lik~ cases," and in view also of the general
and indefinite manner in which some of our Articles of War are framed,
it bas been a sumed b,y some that a kind of common-law jurisdiction
underlies our Articles of War. In other word , that there is something
in the nature of a paterfamilias in our military system. But it is well
established that we have not under our Federal Government any common law a a source of jurisdiction; but when an authority is given the
nature and extent of that authority and the mode in which it should be
exerci ed mu t be regulated by the rules of the common law, under the
correction of the Con titutiou and statute of the United States. MajorG neral Van Kennedy, in bi 1'rcatise on Military Law, says (p. 12):
I may ob erv in particular that, my former remarks on the principles of military
law depended npon a supposition that there was a custom of war from which these
principle were derived. But fifteen year' experience of the duties belonging to the
situation of th Judge-Advocate-General of an Army of thirty-five thousand men has
convinced me tlrn,t such a notion was completely erroneous. * * " I more distinctly perc ived that the practicn of military law conlcl never becorue fixed unless it
at all times conformed to that of the crimina,l law so far a the peculiar coustituti on
of courts-martial ·w ould admit of.

A the Articles of War provide for the trial and puni hment by courtsmartial of crime and o.ffen e of a purely military nature, as well as of
4132 W--r
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crimes and offenses that are committed against society at larg~, the oath
of a member of a court-martial is made sufficiently broad to comprehend every crime and offense contemplated by the Articles of War.
The custom of war would apply to the crimes of being a spy, compelling a surrender, relieving the enemy, corresponding with the enemy,.
&c., in the same manner that the common law would apply to the crimes
of murder, manslaughter, assaults, frauds, and forgeries, &c., as contained in Articles of War 58 and_60. In short, when the Articles of War
mention a crime or offense and do not defiue it, we go to the common
law of the land or to the custom of war in like cases to ascertain what
!tis, and determine it accordingly; and plainly this is the true me~nmg of the phrases referred to in the oath of members of courts-martial.
O'Brien, in his work on American Military Laws, page 32, says:
Jn the first place, as Congress hast.be exclusive power of constitu"ting military courts
it can declare bow these courts are to be organized, their jurisdiction, by whom and
in what manner they are to be ordered, of whom they shall consist, their forms of~roceeding, &c. In fine, Cong~ess has full and absolute power in all things pertain~ng
to military tribunals, and the President can h1 uo way interfere with matters relatmg
to these tribunals except as far as he is expressly authorized.

On the same subject Attorney-General Crittenden, (5 Op., p. 509) says:
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tainly requires equal authority in the officer who approves and confirm~
sentences of general courts-martial, as in the case of the officer who par,
dons or mitigates such sentences, and, in reason, the former is the more
important duty, for the power to pardon or mitigate is clearly compre,
bended in the power to confirm and execute.
In my Annual Report for the year 1882 it was remarked:
Most military offenders are not of the felonious or vicious class, the great majority
being simply deserters, the offense of desertion in time of peace being merely a breach
of contract for personal services, but to wLich the law attaches criminal liability.
Men enlist and find the service to be totally different from what they imagined it to
be. They find that nothino- tiubsta;::tial can be spared for the assistance of dependent
relatives, and at the first f;vorable opportunity abandon the service. The penalties
now usually awarded for desertion-from two to ti ve year's bard labor in prison, with
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay, &c.-are too severe for this class of men.
But while this is so, there are others who are known in the Army as chronic de,
serters, who are constantly vibrating between the company and the military prison.
Such characters shohld be more severely dealt with and means devised to effectually
exclude them from the s~rvice. Tbe ordinary offense of desertion in time of peace
is, in m.v judgment, generally too severelv punished in out· service. The severity of
the pu11ishrncnt is clearly not proportioned to the criruinal nature of the offense. But
w by should this be necessary in onr Army in tirne of peace, when recruits can s:> readily
be procured and retained in the service'? The great railroad and other corporations in
the country, which employ many thousands of men, rarely or never Jose their men
through dese1·tion, but the employment, though often severe and hazardous, is sought,
and when procured retained. Service as a soldier in the Army should be sought by al.Jle...
bodied and vigorous men as a calling to honor and reward, instead of one from which.
such men flee by the thousand annually. There must be some defect in our military
system, otherwise t,his w.onlrl not occur. The pay and allowance of a soldier are a~out
those of the ordinary unskilled laborer. It is believed, however, thf1t a larger num..
ber of the artisan class enlist than of the unskilled-labor class, but these soon realize
that the pay is insufficient and that the service is not just what was anticipated;
hence they abandon it. In my judgment, wbile the pay as now fixed is ample fo~
SOJ?le, yet for the greater part of the enlisted men of the Army it is insufficient. I
thmk a measure, if adopted, of a regular increai:;e of pay from ) ear to _year for faith •.
ful services which at the eud of five years' service would make the pay of a soldier,_
say, twenty-five or thirty dolln.rs per wonth, would secure to the service trained sol._
diers, and, all things considered, at a cost greatly less than that incurred by the pres-..
ent system. Again, it is found that men enlist and desert either at the recruiting
:endt'zvous or soon after reaching the depot of recruits. It woull be well, thereforP,
1? time of peace, to establish a probationary term for the recruit; that is, npon enlistment and transfer to the depot, if he fiuds, upon considering his ni-w relation, that
he would prefer his dischar~e, to grant the sarue upon his paying expenses, &c., inci~
d_e1;1t to his enlistment. This would protect the Government and save the country l\
c1t1zen. It is believed that a soldier in time of peace, under proper restrictions,
should be accorded the right to buy his discharge from the service, by paying the nee.
e sn.ry expenses and charges incident to his enlistment and assignment to a regiment.
This principle was indeed recognized even in the emergency of a time of war, b_y the
statutes authorizing persons drafted to furnish substitutes. I refer to this onl.v as it
relates to the question of di cipline throngh judicial proceedings and of pardons,
que1,tious on which this Bureau is r eq uired to act under the law and regulations.

The General of tlie Army, in his last annual report to the Secretary of'
War, commeuting on the subject of desertion, after stating the large
number of desertions from the Army and recommending an increase of
pay a a preventative, remarked:
The d ' ertion of bis comrades in danger is, an<l. ever should be, constrne<l as the
basest and most heinous crime possible to a soldier, whereas of late years, under the
~ nign influence of our Bureau of Military Justice, 1t bas grown to be considered asof
little more concern than for a fal.Jorcr to quit his employer without leave or notice,

Certainly nothing that wa said in my reports or in the opinions of
thi Burea.lt ju titie
ucb conclu ion . I aid in effect that deser~
tion in time of peac , not in time of war or danger, was purely a statutory off n ; that the pnni llrnent adjudged tb·-'refor in certain cases
wa too 'eYere.
o person will deny that de ertion in time of war 01;
danger i a heinouti crim , being felony at common law, ancl is usuall
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punishable with death in our service. I spoke of this offense, however,
in my report entirely with reference to a time of peace and while the
troop~ are lying in garrisons. While this Bureau feels complimented
at commendations coming from the General, it feels that this mention
of it is entirely undeserved, inasmuch as it is based 011 a total misapprehension of the facts, ·as will be seen by reference to the reports and
opinions of this Bureau on the subject of desertion.
The ever-recurring frequency of desertion iu time of peace shows that
severity of punishment is no deterrent, in view of the severity of the
punishment that has been imposed for that offense in onr service
with a view to prevent desertion. I ventured to offer a few suggestions
which are believed to be sound in principle, and if carried out, desertion in our army, being now so demoralizing and disorganizing, would
become a thing comparatively unknown. In this connection attention
is invited to the follow1ng extract from my report of 1881:
In reviewing court-martial proceedings, eApecially in cases of desertion, the prisoner very often is found to complain of ill-treatment at the hands of his superior officers, but more frequently at the hands of non-commissioned officers, and to attribute
his desertion to that cause.
This complaint of ill-treatment is found repeated aud reiterated in hundreds of trials
for desertion, and sometimes for other offenses.
Whether the complaints be true or false, the opportunity which is offered a superior
to oppress an inferior is very great, and teuds to give credence to the complaint. In
the interests of the officer or non-0ommissioned officer, therefore, if the complaint be
false, or io the interests of the soldier and the service if true, some remedy, either by
legisJation or regulation, should be adopted that would effectually prevent the possibility of an abuse of authority.
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offense of desertion, and that the limitation prescribed for the trial and
punishment of that offense by the one hundred and third Article of Waris matter of defense, and the tribunal having jurisdiction to try the
charge of desertion is the ti:ibunal having jurisdiction to determinewhether the bar of the statute has attached or not. The court said:
The fact of desertion being proved, if there is any legal ground or excuse, or exoneration of punishment, that is matter of defense. if if * A desertfon havinO' taken
place, whether the stat.ute of limitations has run against it and barred punishment,
is matter of defense, and must be determined by the same tribunal which tries the
charge.

This is the view held b.v this Bureau, which will be found fully set
forth in a number of reports from this office, a few of which are quoted
in my Annual Report to the Secretary of War for the year 1882, as follows:
It bas been repeatedly held by this Bureau that "the bar of the one hundred and
third Article of War is like any other defense before a court-martial. If th~ prisoner
would avail hi1rn,elf of its benetits he must plead and prove it, or he may prove it on
the general issue of not guilty without specially pleading it; and if the court believe
from the evidence adcluced that the offense was committed more than two years beforn
the issuing of the order for the trial, and that the prisoner was amenable to just.ice
within that period, that is if tbe military authorities by reasonable diligence might
have arrested him anu brought him to trial within the lapsed period if they would~
then the trial should be held to be barred within the meaning of the one hundred and
third Article; if otherwise, tbe plea or showing of the prisoner should be helu for
naught." (See opinions of this Burean on this subject of the 2d of August, 1881, and
the 19th of January, 1882.)
•
The bar of the one hundred and third Article of War, therefoie [referring to a case
~ited in my report], being a matter to be established on the trial, will not be inquired
mto on habeas corpus.
The views of this Bureau respect.ing the burden of proof in showing the exceptions
contained in the one hundred and thir<l Article of War are sustained by the rul\ngs
of the Supreme Court of the United States in United States vs. Cooke (17 Wallace,
168), construin~ the statute of limitations in criminal prosecutions before the courts
of the United .::;tates; that statute being substantially similar in its exceptions to
those contained in the one hundred and thiru Article of War, but are denied, it would
~eem, by Attorney-General Wirt, in a brief opinion rendered in 1820 (1 Opinions, 383),
m which he said: "I do not think it is competent to any individual to waive [the
limitation }or that a conrt-martial can proceed to examine into offenses of more than
two years' standing previous to the order summoning the court, unless the prosecutor
can show that the party accused, by reason of absence or some other manifest impediment, baclnotbeenamenahletojustice within the time limited by the rule."
Attorney-General Cushing (6 Opinions, 239) seems to admit the correctness of this
opinion in a case before him, in which, however, the point was not directly raised;
a~d see it referred to in 13 Opinions, 4GJ, and in 14 Opinions, 267, 268. But it is submttted that the views of Attorney-General Wirt on this snbject violate "1ell-estab1ished principles of pleading and prnctice, and virtually nullify the exceptions in the
article, especially iu cases of desertion. Absence is the only impediment in cases of
desertiou. If the proseaution be requirrd to follow up aud show where the deserter
has been dnriug his abseuce, this would imply that it was within tbe power of the
prosecutor to have brought him to trial within the exact period, and thns the exception would be ignored. Not oue dPserter in five hundred is fonnd to go beyoud the
limits of the Uuitecl States, yet it is believed that the prosecutor in very few of tbe
numerou ca:e of desertion, where more than two year have elapsed between tbe
de ertion aud trial thereof, could trac by sath1factory evidence the exuct whneabouts
of the de erter !luring absence; and if he undertook to do so the expense of the inve tigation would be so large as to virtually defeat the ends of jn tice. How, then,
shonlu tho m:itter be ascertained but by the showin~ of the µarty accrn ed ¥ He must
be the be t informed a to his whereabouts luring his absence ; an<.l npon that showing-giving the pro ecutor the right to reply-the court should determine whether or
not he wa :imenable to trial d1uing the lapsed period.

It i maintaine<.l that there i no limitation to prosecutions for deertion, ut it wa farther remarked in my report of 1882 thatIt i a fuorlarneuta.l rule that statutes of limitation in criminal matters apply to
all ca. not expressly xceptccl.
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The forty-eighth Article of War, reli1td upon as taking the offense of desertion out
·of the purview of the one hundred and third Article of War, reads a8 follows: "Every
soldier who deserts the service of the United States shall be liable to serve for such
period as shall, with the time be may have served previous to bis desert,ion, amount
-to the full term of his enlistment, and such soldier shall be tried by court-martial and
punished, although the term of his enlistment mav have elapsed previous to his being
-apprehended and tried."
•
The one hundred and third Article reads as follows :
"No person shall be liable to be tried and punisbtd by a general court-martial for
any offense which appears to have been committed more than two years before the
issuing of the order for such trial, unless, by r eason of having absented himself or of
some other manifest impediment, be shall not have been amenable to jnstice within
that period."
This article is a re-enactment of the eighty-eighth Article of War of the code of
1806, and manifestly t.here is no exception therein as to the offense of desertion.
The forty-eighth Article of War is a re -enactment of the eighteenth section of the
act of March 16, 1H02 (2 Stat., 136), and although this act of 1802 1rns been uccessively re-enacted in the acts of 1812-'13 (2 Stat., 673, 796), yet up to th e revision of
the statutes in 1,;73 the early act of 1802 was solely reliecl on for tbe purpose. (See
it embodied in the various editions of the Army Regulations up to 1863.)
· The statute, it will be seen, was in force when the eighty-eighth Article of War
was adopted, and it may be accepted as certain if it had been intended to except de-sertion from the universal rule established by that article, it would have been eo pro:
vided. So far as both articles r elate to the offense of desertion, they are laws in pan
,nateria, and must be so constrnecl with r eference to each other. The tirst clause of
the forty-eighth Article of War relates solely to the punishment that may be infi!ct~d
on a deserter, that is, making ~ood lost time, and is uot iuconsistent with the lmnt-ations of the one hundred and third Article. Yet the requirement to make good lost
time cannot in strictness he consi1lered as a punishment, but rather a verformance
_:of that which the soldier solemnly agree• to perform by his ·contract of euli ·tme~t.
TheseMnd clause of the forty -eighth Article-providing that the soldier may be.tried
and punished though his original term of enlistrnent may have expired-contmue11
his liability to trial beyond the expiratiou of his original eulistroent (unles be sball
have in the mean time been amenable to justice), because the article says that be
may be tried and punished for tbe desertiou. although the term of his ulistm nt 1;11ay
have elap ed previou to his being apprehended and t.ried. D sertion, then, 1s a.
contiuning offen e duriug the enlistment and b eyond its expiration subject to the
limitation fixed by the one hundred and third Article.
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martia.l (whether rightfully or not will not here be inquired into), thereupon dispatched the following letter to the department commander:
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, Aug·ust 25, 1883.
GENERAL: The attention of this office has been called to your General Court-Martial Orders No. 70, current series, promulgating the findings and sentence in the case
of Private Amo White, Company K, Eighth Infantry, aud particularly to section II.
in which the reasons for your disapproval of the proceedings, findings, and sentence
are concisely set forth. '
Without asimming to reflect in any manner upon your action in this matter, I deem
it important that your attention be called to the ruling of the Department regarding
the proper construction of the one hundred and third Article of vVar as laid down by
Secretary Cameron under date of January 20, 1877, and confirmed by every succeeding Secretary of War since that date, including the present incumbent, who, it is
proper to remark, was aware at the time of confirming the rule of the decision oJ Judge
Choate in the Davidson case, to wit:
'' That the old interpretation of the late eighty-eighth, now one hundred and third,
of the Rules and Articles of Wa,r, under which a deserter might be tried by a courtmartial without regard to the length of his absence, notwithstanding the limitation
clause in the said article, shall continue to be in force."
If this office understands the language of the United States district court for the
district of California in White's case, it is there clearly expressed that q nestions
-arising "on the facts" are within the jurisdiction of the military court, and outside
the jurisdiction of the civil courts on habeas corpus, and on that point its views are
reflective of the rnling of the United States circuit court for the southern district of
New York in Davidsou's casr.
However this may be, this office conceives it most material to the proper administration of discipline in tho Army that courts-martial should be unaffected .by the opinion of civil courts in their action upon the military statute of limitations when intro·duced in bar of trial, and bound only by their oath, which requires them in the
presence of doubt to act according to their conscience, the best of their understanding,
.and the custom, of wa1· in like cases.
Attention is also invited in this connection to the fact that the views on this subject
as published in the Digest of the Judge-Advocate-Geoera.l, prepared by Major Winthrop while on duty in that office, are not only not the views of the Department, but
were disapproved by the Secretary of War, as being contrary to the best intere1:1ts of
the service. (See also General Orders No. 3, Head.quarters of the Army, Adjutant·General's Office, series of 1881.)
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant .Acljutant-General, in Charge.

Maj. Gen. J. M. Scuo11rnLD,
Cornrnancling Department of California: San Francisco, Cal.

Official copy respectfully furnished the Judge Advocate-General of the Army for
his information.
'

This remarkable letter 11oti:fi.es courti-martial that they are the sole
and final judges of matters brought before them untrammeled by any
ruling or decision of a circuit court of the U11ited States or other judi-ciary authority.
The conflict of views between the circuit court and the A.djutantGeneral' Office seems to have brought about the following anomalous
procedure in the Department of California in cases of desert.ion committed more than two year before trial:
HEADQUARTERS DEPART.l\-rnXT OF CALIFORNIA,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., August 21, 1883.
Resp ctfully returned to the assistant adjntant-geueral, Department of California,
with the recommendation that the within charge and specification, aR amended, be
approved and referrc<l for tria,l to a general con rt-martial.
The desertion in this case is apparently barre,l from prosecution by the sta,tute of
limitation , a iuterpr ted in recent order .
But a de ertion includes a "con tinning offense" of absence without lea1Je coru mi tted on
every day of the period of the ab ence. In order that tbe Holdier may not go free of
trial and pnni. hment if gnilt -, hr ha. thrreforr b co, by direction of the department
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commander, charged with an absence without leave during a portion (not over two
years) of the entire unauthorized absence.
W. WINTHROP,

Judge .Advocate.

In my report for the year 1881 it was also remarked :
The ninety-first Article of War provides in certain contingencies for the reading in
evidence of the depositions of witnesses before courts-martial in cases not capital. If
these depositions were taken at or near the time when the offense was committed,
when practicable to do so, directly in the presence of the prisoner, so that he might
cross-examine the witness if he would, and to be used in the trial, in the contingency
that the case is not capital, and where it is shown to the satisfaction of the court.that
the witness is dead, or is so ill as not to be able to travel, or if he is kept out of th_e
way by the accused, or is insane, or is residing beyond the limits of the State, Tentory, or District in which the court may be ordered to sit, the administration of military justice would be greatly promoted by amending the law accordingly. Theimportance of this amendment of the law will be seen when it, is considered that the
territorial jurisdiction of a court-martial is so extended that a military offense committed in Maine may be brought to trial before a court-martial .sitting in Oregon,
rendering it difficult, if not impossible, at timts to obtain the i·iva voce testimony of
material witnesses.

To this I would add the further recommendation tbat when depositions a.re necessary to be taken on interrogatories at tbe time of trial,
the interrogatories should be addressed to an officer of the Army uear
the place where the witnesses reside, who should be authorized to take
the depositions and to administer oatlls for the purpose, returning the
depositions wben completed to the court. Tlle ninety-first Article of
vVar does not direct before whom depositions ha.11 be taken. A courtmartial sitting at a great distance from the place where witnes, e are
found to reside whose depositions on in terrogatories are de ired i at a
loss and is .not in a position to know before whom such deposition may
be taken. Commissioned officers are now authorized to ad.mini ter tbe
oath of enlistment to recruits, and their powers in this respect houl<l.
be enlarged so that depo itions to be used before courts-martial or other
military tribunal' may be taken before them, with authority to compel
the attendance of witne es and to puni 'h for disobedience of their proces . In thi connection I would invite attention to a recommendation
contained in my annual report for 1881, namely:
Tho authority conforr cl upon the jndge-aclvocate of a court-martial by ection
cl 'tatutcs, '' to is ne the like process to compel witn s es to appe_ar •
and te~tify which conrt8 of criminal jndscliction within the tate, Territory, or D1 trict where such military court shall be ord re<l to 8it may lawfully i ue," hould
be penally auction <1. "\Vliilo the ,ind~e-a,l vocate may i . ue the pr ce , there i no
totntory authority to puoi h di ob cltcnce th reof. Witnes8es not in the military
rvic . are now intluced to att n<l solely by r a. ou of a liberal compen ation, much
exec dmg that paid 1,y any criminal court, wheth<'r tate or national. A a matter
of conomy, th n if not of jrn;tic , pow r to puni h reluctant and disobedi nt witnP. :c , houlcl bo c nC rred by tatnte upon courts-martial or upon tho juclge-a.dvoca
ther of.

1202 of the Revi

In my , nnual r port f 1 ..., 1 wa fnrtl.l r remarked:
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contained in the case to the Judge-Advocate-Genera], who would then report and submit the case for the consideration of the Secretary. This was the more reasonable
and logical rule, for the Adjutant-General has merely the custody of the documents
evidencing enlistments or engagements to service, while this Bureau has not only
these data in the case (which are always established at the trial), but the entire
record of the conviction.
·

It is recommended that the reports of this Bureau, with. all accompanying papers and documents, after being acted upon by the Secretary,
be returned to this office for file with the record of the court. In most
of the cases reported upon, this office is not informed as to the nature
of the action finally taken. This office is the repository appointed by
law for all proceedings of courts-martial; therefore all subsequent proceeding·s or action affecting a case should be filed away with the record
of proceedings of the court. Both convenience and economy and the
prompt dispatch of business demonstrate the propriety of this recommendation.
This Bureau is also called upon to examine and report upon varied
classes of claims against the Government, such as claims founded
upon services rendered and supplies furnished the Army during the late
war, and since, other than quartermaster and commissary's supplies, but occasionally such claims are referred for report.to this office;
claims on account of organizing, arming, and equipping volunteers and
militia during the late war ; claims founded on titles to lands em brac~d
within military reservations, &c. Although the act of March 3, 1883r
provided for reference to the Court of Claims of a claim or matter ·involving controverted questions of fact or law, still it is always a question to ascertain and dete.rmine if a claim involve such issues, so that
the settlement of just claims may not be unnecessarily delayed.
The clerical force allowed this office during the past two years is entirely inadequate to perform the duties assigned to it. While the clerical force in other Bureaus and offices of the War Department has been
increased, the force of this office has been decreased, not alone in clerks
of the higher order of attainments, but in copyists; and when sickness
and necessary absence of clerks are considered, the remark contained in
my last report is proper to be here repeated, namely :
Of the force of clerks estimated for-over and above the small force allowed in the·
past fiscal year-to take the place of two Judge-Advocates relieved and assigned to
dnty in the departments, and to assist in claims and pension searches, &c., but one
clerk of class 1 was allowed, and the three copyists hitherto emJ?loyed in this
Bureau werereduced in number to one. The consegnence is thatworknowin the office, which ought to be attended to within a reasonable time must be delayed indefinitely. Applications for copies of records, sotllJ3 of n.u urgent nature, now awaiting
attention, would require the employment of three clerks for more than six months,
even if no more applications for copies were received in the mean time. With but
one copyist to do this work the incon veuience to parties is apparent.

It is earnestly req nested that the force of clerks estimated for this
office for the ensuing fiscal year, being that allowed it by the general
law (section 215 of the Revised Statutes, and page 46, paragraph 23, of
the Supplement to the Revised Statutes), will receive your earnest recommendation to 0ongres , and be allowed.
It is also recommended that authority be given for the employment
of special copyists in this office, to be compensated by the folios copied,
as heretofore.
The apartments assigned to this office have for some time been very
much crowded, and recently they have been rendered more so. The
room which was occupied by myself was taken during my temporary
ab ence and assigned to the Chief of Ordnance. An examination of the
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Ordnance Office would show. that that office is not any more in immediate need of office room than is this office. Both offices have for years
occupied adjacent apartments. The mass of records now received for
file in this office it is believed is more voluminous and bulky than that
received in the Ordnance Office or any other Bureau of the War Department, thus requiring a constantly increasing space, and any decrease
of such space necessarily causes crowding and inconvenience.
The officers of the corps of Judge-Advocates are stationed as follows:
Maj. Guido N. Lieber, on duty in this Bureau.
Maj. William Winthrop, Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Maj. H.B. Burnham, Headquarters Department of the Platte, Omaha,
Nebr.
Maj. Thomas F. Barr, in the office of the Secretary of War.
Maj. Herbert P. Curtis, professor of law, Military Academy, We t
Point, N. Y.
Maj. Henry Goodfellow, Headquarters Department of the Missouri,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Maj. A. B. Gardner, Headquarters Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East, Governor's Island, New York Harbor.
Extracts from the reports of Judge-Advocates of department an~ of
officers acting and performing the duties of those officer , embodyrng
recommendations on various matters on the subject of the administration of military justice, are hereto appended, and with this report are
respectfully submitted.
D. G. SWAIM,
Judge-Advocate-General.

Hon.

ROBER'£

T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.

Extract jl'oni the report of Maj. W. Winthrop, Judge-Advocate, Military DiviBion of the
Pacific and Department of California.

I have no remark to add except that it i most desirabl tlrnt the um of, 100 be
furni hed thi office for the purcha e of a share in the public law library of an Fr~nci co, known as the" 'au Francisco Law Library As ociation." Occa ions for con ulhng
thi library have fr quently arisen in the course of the performance of my dntie a
Jnclge-Advocate of this division, bnt my membership of the bar of California d e not
authorize m to u e the library without payment of the price of a bar . The um
bu xp ndecl would b far mor u ful to the Judge-Aclvocate's office ber than the
sam ,oralarger,amountallowedforth pnrcha eoflawbooks. Asformy lf,iocleed,
I houlcl r q uir no mor law books whatever for th offic , if I w re thu inve t d
with th righ ton th libr< r .

E.rtrar.t Jr·oni. th report of Maj. B. B. Burnhani, Judoc-Advocate, Department of the Platte.
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E:ct,·act from the 1·eport of Maj. Henry Goodfellow, .Tttdge-A.dvocate Department of the
Missouri.
The large number of trials by inferior courts, when compared with the strength of
the command, ma.y challenge attention; but it is to be remembered that these trials
are only for minor delinquencies, such as missing roll-call, getting drunk, &c., and
the large number does not necessarily represent the number of delinquents, as the
same men are often repeatedly tried in one year for offenses of this kind.
It is highly desirable that some change of law, such as has been proposed and initiated in legislation, should be adopted, by which cases of this class resembling those
which in civil life are disposed of at the morning levees of police magistrates, should
be triable by the officer second in command, not being the accrnior, and disposed of
in a snmmary manner. He might, if thought proper, be required to make notes of
the evidence; and his sentence might properly be subject to i-eview and correction by
the depa.rtment commander. A great deal of time and scme expense might thus be
saved, and without injury to any one.
My observation here has confirmed the impression I have received from an experience of some eighteen years as a staff Judge-Advocate, after several years' previous
service in the line, that the Articles of War need revision and simplification, so as to
eliminate much that is obsolete and surplus in their provisions. Some of the more
prominent subjects for revision might be indicated as follows:
There is no necessity for limiting- the honrs for the session of general courts-martial,
certainly not within t.he limits of daylight. Sufficient guards are already placed
around these proceedings and their results to prevent the mischief of hasty judgment.
It ·seems to me that the enumeration of offences might be comprehended in two categories, one of capital offenses and one of those less than capital.
I can see no JJecessity for swearing a conrt and Jndo-e-Advocat.e'in every case.
Judges are sworn but once to thefaithfnlperforrnanceoftheirduties, and ifjnriesare
sworn in every case, it is because a new jury is impaneled in each case. Why, when
a court is assembled, should not a.11 its members a11d Judge-Advocate be sworn to do
justice according to law and the custom of war, in all things brought before the court T
Theu in passiJJg upon challenges to the members t he court would act under the sanction of an oath. With refereuce to challenges themselves, might it not be well to allow a certain number of peremptory challenges T Such a rule might often relieve the
apprehension of the accused on acconnt of some supposed bias or prejudice arising out
of a mat.ter which he might natnrally be reluctant to disclose before bis judges. If
the court assembled cousists of thirteen members, four peremptory challenges could be
well afforded, together with indefinite challenges for cause, as now.
It seems to me that the procedure of military justice shou ld assimilate more closely
to the common law in reference to new trials. In onr practice a new trial by courtmartial is not granted unless upon the applicatiou of the man who is convicted, and
whose sentence is subj ect to disapproval for error in the proceedings, bnt who desires
vindication rather than mere immunity from punishment. Accordingly, the more conscious of guilt the less apt is a man to ask for a new trial. He does not want justice
so much as the impunity which the disapproval of his sentence will vonchsafe him.
This disapproval may be on account of the rejection by t,he court of material and competent evidence for the defense. This, before a common-law court., would only at the
instance of an accused secure a new trial, in which the prisoner might have th_e
benefit of the rejected testimony, and yet be properly convicted in despite of it. The
difference is, that at common law, uuless he should apply for a new trial, the case
would go to judgment; in the military procednre the rev·ewing officers would disapprove of the proceedings and the prisoner ~o free. Some time ago a Judge-Advocate
of a court died before he bad signed. a sentence of dismissal regularly frnposed upon
an officer; another Judge-Advocate was appointed to sign it, but it was held that
this was insufficient, and the coJJvicted officer was retaiJJed in the Army. If the
law was not misunderstood in this case, it ought to be cha,nged, for why should anyone go unwhipped of justice becan ' 0 a Judge-Advocate happened to die before signing
a. record f Attorney-General Wirt was of opinion that a man might be again tried
after the disapproval of bis sentence by the Pre ideJJt. He said, (1 Opinions, 241):
'' It may be ob erveu further that under the laws of the United States, the sentence
of a court-martial in case of death or di mis ion i not perfected until it shall have
received the approbation of the President; without bis sanction it is no more a perfect ntC'nce than a bill which has passed both Houses of the national Legislature, but
which bas not yet r ceived the a!Tprobation of the President, is an act of Congress.
In both cases bis approbation i necessary to consummate the measure, and in case of
the martial sentence his di approval annihilates it; the case stands as if there had
b n no trial, and i just as open to an order for a court-martial as it was in the :first
in tance."
This doctrine, however, bas not b en followed, and over and over again, upon the
di approval of a. 1;entenc for irregularity in the proceeding , officer of the Army have
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been restored to duty, or sometimes, during the late war, summarily dismissed by the
President, in the exercise of the power granted for the purpose by Congress, the guHt
of the offender tried being :flagrant. In time of peace there is no such remedy for
serious mistakes of a court that have been held to necessitate a disapproval of the
sentence. A new trial is never thought of. It seems to me that this condition of the
law, or of the practice, should be remedierl by legislation, and no guilty man should
escape through the blunders of a court-martial, unless be shall have been acquitted,
for which there is of course no remedy, unless the trial was cora1n non judice.
The frequency of desertion is a subject now prominently in view in the Army, and
is receiving much attention from the 1mblic at large. As to the most active causes of
desertion, I do not think I am able to express any mature opinion or furnish any new
light. One cause generally assigned by those who study the question is, the defective system or administration in recruiting. It is manifest that if honest aud good
men only could be enlisted there would be little or no desertions. To attain this object, as nearly as possible, should be the effort of those intrusted wit,h the duty. It
would seem at least that some greater care, than at present, as to physical and m?r~l
character could be observed. The cases of men of broken-down health antl of d1ss1pated habits who c~me into the Army are too numerous. Recruiting officers appear to
be too anxious for quantity rather than quality. A case was yesterday call_ed t? _my
attention of a convict discharged from the military prison for physical d1salnl1ty,
manifest in his cadaverous conformation, he being about six feet in height an~ 113. s
tlfan 120 pounds in weiO'ht, and who within three months of such discharge re-enlisted,
deserted, , was capturecl, t.rit->d, and brought to the militar.v prison for confinement
under his sentence. Another prisoner who was brought to the prison yesterday came
t.o serve a third term. Quite recently I reported upon the case of a deserter who when
:fi rst brought to the company, to which he h ad been assigned, about six months after
eulist.ment, wa,;, fonu<1 suffering from pulmonary consumpl,iou. Complaints are constantly heard of the cla~s of men enlisted. It may be that they are the best that could
be got. If they pass a proper medical scrutiny and answer the reqnirern1mts of :eguations, the recruiting officer cannot be blame.<1, and many doubtless merely enhst to
obtain subsistence and transportation to the W est,-the mi oing regions.
.
Another cause, to which this evil is much attribnterl, is the employment of sold!ers
as artisans and laborers, for which the pay of a solclier is inacleqnate, as t?-e soltllers
a~e constantly reminded by seeing civilian omployes working at their' 1de for the
high wages now paid for labor.
.
The business of a soldier req nires a vocation. Many mfn, to whom steady habi ts of
mechanical work are foreign, take a pleasure in the life of a solclier. They have perhaps tired of tbe trade or art to which they have heen brought np, but wonlcl be
willing to march and fight, ancl cheerfully bear the exposnre aud privation of I?ilitary
life, which is perhaps favorable to their physical co111,titntion, while the excitement
of war and martial exerc ises appeal to their im:1giuatious or idiosyncra_ y. To
take a man, who from such motives, leavt->S his work-shop to become a ol,her, an<l
make him do the same work that be thus abandoned, and at m ucb less wage;,, naturally
breeds discontent. A distinction is to be dmwn between proper military work, nch
as making military roads and erecti11g temporary lints or cantonments, _an~l the work
that belongs more properly to the artisan an<l mecllauic, sneh as the bmldmg and.repairing permaneut barracks, store-bonRes, &c. Tb regul::ttions r qnire all workrng
parties to b Hnbordinate,l to the instrnctio11 and training es1,e ntial to keep any army
in an fficient condition for its main and pri111ary bn iuess of war; but it is doubtful
wbf;ther thiH r<•gnlatioo i observed as it honld he.
.
Them< nn(•r of pa_d ng oldierH is worthy of considern.tion in thi connection. It 1
t~onght hy ma!1y oflicers that th fact thnt a recruit's first earnings are for ttcll a lo_ng
~1m ahsorhe1\ m hnying his outfit, foncls to make him dis. atistied. It is al o th opm1on of ma11y, that th paym •11t in sn ·b compa,rn.tivcly lar~e snms, at, int rval of two
month . , forrnH a temptation to exc iv gaml Jitw ancl drinking. while ifa w ekly allowanc l'0111<l Ii~ mad for <·nrrentn · . iti H an<l po ·kC't-mo11ey, (to be withbPld wb o
abn · ·<1), a1ul th• rem inllPr retained until the expirntion of the term of uli. tm nt,
a. c~rn ta111ly: ccruiug in ·ent1v woulrl b • hrlcl out for fulfillment of the <·ontra t of
nhs tr1(•ut. rI hi i. <: .rtaiul,v worthy of ·onHid ration. The stati tic for th la.t Y ar
h w tlrn 1warly all tlw clt> rtion oc·c·nr in the fin;t two year of thet rm of D\'e ·ov r ;o p~r <· :nt. i11 t_be fir. y •ar nncl 90 p r c ot. in the ti;st two year .
n thmg 1 cntam,-that vnv 1N1 onahle tfort. bonlcl lw ma.de to mak th <' lldition of the rt:cruit_ a c·01nforta1,'1 . aucl eu<lnrnhl as po1;. iblP, aucl thns make him
atta ·lH'rl t_o th . ·rv1ce. All ompJaint,; not tri.via,l 011 tlwir fac:
h nlcl h h ant
an<l ·xamrn d, aJHl wh .n a c ·rtain ·cl to h • w ,lJ found 11 thPir ·an e . honl l be r •
moved.
~n he part of the rpw lion with whi h w lrn.v mo. t c•onc •rn i it pnnitive r •
lah,111 . 1n onl ·r. that tlw : ma.: h wi 1~· con ic1erNl all cli. po. iti u to :tP-nnat or
oli _-ur • tlu _mu~m 11,1 .. of th· ·r11111! lrnnlcl h di c·onnt nan, cl. A it i n v r th
polu· · of ht ;onrnm ·nt to ha\' a lur ,,. tan ling army .·o much mor i it im-
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portant that our small one,-maintained as a national police and nucleus for the large
forces required in war,-should be kept to the utmost possible efficiency. Desertion
sap~ the very life of an army. The deserter's crime involves a violation of the oath
of enlistment and a fraudulent breach of faith.
Yet, notwitbstanding the gravity of the crime, nothing in the nature of punishment could be in.ore humane and merciful to deserters than the treatment of them in
the military prison here. They are well clothed, fed, and lodged, and are not too
hard worked, while their personal cleanliness and moral and intellectual improvement is not lost sight of. The ordinary punishment inflicted consists only in the restraint to which they are subjected and the labor they do without pay. This restraint and labor inculcates in them habits of industry and sobriety. The discipline
of the prison is quite mild, as restricted by statute and regulations. I think that the
term of imprisonment imposed by sentence (subj ect, of course, as now, to the reviewing officer's power to pardon a,nd mitigate) slrnuld not be less than the unexpired
term of the enlistment. Thus a deserter would have to elect between serving out his
term in the Army and the probability of serving the same time in prison. His services
would t,hen also be a more proportionate compensation to the Government for its loss
by the desertion.
In regard to the question of the limitation of the one hundred and third Article of War,
I think much of the confusion and conflict of opinion, that bas prevailed in reference to
this question, is due to a faulty statement of the question at issne. It has been asked
why a deserter should be excluded from the limitation any more than a mutineer or
any other gross offender against the Articles of War T But no one understanding the
case, ·ever intentionally asserted that desertion was any exception to the crimes upon
which the statute operated. All that was contended was that under the statute a
fugitive J1·01n justice, whether gnilty of desertion or any other crjme, was al ways excepted from its benefits until be should surrender or be apprehended. A deserter
who should be detained two years after his capture or surrender could not be afterward triP.d. The words of exception are; " U11less, by 1·eason of absence m· other manifest impediment, he has not been amenable to justice; "-that is, to the operation of j ostfoe
by trial, judgment, and execution. Now, no man can be tried by a court-martial
until he is arraigned in person before it, and therefore, following the analogy of the
:F ederal law in relation to civilian offenders, absence, flight, or concealment, defeat,
during their pendency, the ope~·ation of the statnte. The recent decisions of the
Federal judiciary in New York and California, taken together, determine nothing, except that the United States courts will not take a case of desertion out of the hands
of a court-martial, and that the benefit of the statnte of limitations is matter of defense . The naked question, recently raised, that flight or absence from service is not
per se a manifest impediment in the meaning of the one hundred and third Article of
War, bas never been judicia,lly pa(;sed upon. Under the ruling that the application
of the statute is matter of defo se, the burden of proof is npon the prisoner to show
that he has been amenable to justice, or, in other words, in the hands, or within the
manifest reach of the military authorities, during the period for which his trial has
been deferred. In attempting this line of defense, it does not lie with the prisoner to
say to the Government, "You shoulcl have been more diligent in sea.rching for me."
No man can take such advantage of his own wrong.
It may be questioned whether the period of two years is not too short for the
statute in its general operation, irrespective of the question of absence. In several
recent noted cases of fraud and embezzlement, the earlier offenses have been concealed by the offender for more than two years. I should think it would be a sufficient amendment of the statute to make it say that, "no person in the military service
shall be tried more thau two years after the discovery of l1is offense, unless he shall
lJave absented himself from bis station or fled from justice, when he may be t.ried at
any time within two years after bis capture and return to the custody of the proper
authority." The term "fled" or" fleeing from justice" bas received judicial interpretation in the Federal court , and cannot be misunderstood.
It is important that this question. in relation to deserters shonHl be set at rest,
because some men may have received impres ions that if they desert and elude pursuit and capture for two years, they may go scot-free; in which they should be fully
undeceived .
The certainty of pnnishmPnt is well known to be more efficient than its severity
as a deterrent from crime. Every possible effort sl1ould. tbHefore be made to detect
and arr st deserters. At tho ame time, it i not to Le forgotten, thA punishment must
be adequate in order to be effectiv .
It would eem that there should be some additional provision against tbe enlistment of deserters wl10 have been disbonorauly discharged from the Army. These
men, if sent to the military prison, are afforded an opportunity to redeem their character and obtain authority to re-enlist, with the consent of auy captain who is wiUing
to enlist them, knowing th ir history. A man who does not obtain this, if he fraud-
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ulently re-enlists, is generally an element of demoralization until be again deserts. as
he is probably prone to do.
It might help tlle matter to have photographs of all recruits taken on enlistment,.
with a full description of their persons, so that when they desert these photographs
and descriptions could be furnished to every recruiting officer. The same means
would facilitate the arrest of the deserters.
As it is now, in an average enlisted strength in the Department of the Missouri,
during the year, of some 4,500, the statistics show about 423 desertions during the
last nine months, (since the reports of Boards of Survey have been received, or at the
rate of over 12 per cent. per annum of the whole force,) while the records for a year
show about 123 trials for desertion, or a little more than 20 per cent. of the num1,er
of deserters. I inclose the statistics of deserters as compiled from the records of
Boards of Survey, for more accurate analysis, if desired.
There were :five trials of officers in the Department during the last year, but happily only one case was founu worthy of the extreme sentence of dismissal ;-that of
an officer who bad negotiated more than one set of pay accounts for one year. The
evidence in that case confirmed an opinion which I have long entertained, that Rome
additional provision should be made by law or by measures to enforce the present
r egulations against the offense of selling cla ims to pay in advance, and thus, it may
be, anticipating a salary for months ahead. An officer who is thus embarrassed by
the alienation of bis pay for months ahead, is poorly equipped for the discharge of
bis duty, when his means of subsistence are thus absorbed and his mind perhaps perplexed by his necessities.
.
If it should be desired to effect this reform thoroughly, it might be well to consider
the propriety of allowing an officer to draw bis salary a month or two in advance,
when he is ordered to make a change of station involving, as is often the ca e, an expenditure greatly in excess of bis allowance of mileage or transportation.

Extract from the 1·eport of Maj. A.. B. Gardner! Judge-Advocate, Department of the East.

Atten tion is respectfully invited to the propriety of endeavoring to obtain Congre sional legislatioulst. To enable commanding officers of posts, camps, and garrisons, to act a irn_mmary
courts-martial in cases of minor offenses of enli ted men, not excAeding a forfeiture of
$,5_ or confinement at bard labor for more than ten days, an abstract as to th' ch~r~e,
witnesses examined, a.n<l finding and sentence to be kept and forwarded for rev1 10n
the same as garrison court--martial cases. There would se m to be no weighty rea on
why four officers shall be com,tautly taken from other duties to sit a a 0 ·arriRon court
in uch trifling cases.
•
.
. .
2d. To enable Army Boards of urvey when investigating a to accountability for
public property, and officers of the Inspector-Ge11eral's Department, and Judg -Adyocate of t_h~ Army, wb n conducting any inquiry connected with the military erv1ee, to aclmrn1ster oaths and take clepo. itions.
3d. As to the propriety of bringing to the 11otic of Congress, through tb regular
military channel , the statu of the corps of J udge-Acl vocate , wiLh a view to appropriat legislation which will give them moderate promotion in Army rank ancl pay for
length of servi ·e in the capacity of Judg<'-Aclvocatcs, in like n1a.1m 1· as in th corp_ of
prof ors at the United 'tates Military Academy-under ction U:Hi U. . Rev1 ed
'tatut s.
In v ry otb '! <lcparlment of th Gov rnrn nt, military, naval, or civil th induc ·
m nt of promotion 1s pr s ut <l.
Th natun· of tl_1 • dnti' of Jn<lg -Advocate· can tb m to
rve only in tb ~ar
D pai:tm. 11t or w1tb the up rior g 11 ral otlic r of the Army, ancl an und • rvecl rnqual1ty m rauk i. founcl in 11<:b nvic• not C'omm n nrate with tlJ imp tanc of
th ofliC't·.

of ('apt. '. , . ftobtrl H, er ·11flenth Infantry, cling Judg -.Jclt'ocate D1partm 11/ of .Jri::ona.
'11rri on onrt -martial ar<: now ·ompo. Pel of thr officer and a. Jndg -AclYocat '·
a J5PIH'n 1 ·.ourt~uiartia~ i_ anthori1.1:d to pro· c·d with tb t1ial of auy ..
pr p rly
r •t 11r •d to it with u 1111mrn11m 1111mh •r of Jiv • oflicP.r and a Ju,lg -Advo a.t • no ruatt ~ ho · 'lav th offt u 1· of th ar. ·11 1·rl to 111 trit:<I.
J h: oath l" crih<~d hy th· 1•ight~·-fo11rtb Aiti ·Jp of \Yar i th ·am for all
ttrl 111 r 1. I.
' I tu: i •h ·-thirrl Arti I· of \\':ir pr ·nnt. ~arri 011 •onrts-martial from infli ·tin
•r
r )111111 hm1!n t)1r u o,w _111011th 1·onli11<·1111·nt and 011 month· lo.· of pay.
th · 1: • ol 1,11111 h111 •nt I thn mor • h1·11Pli ·i: 1 n it follow c·I ~ )l' to tlw c·rim c,r

L'.ctrad fro1,i the
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offense for which it is imposed, both as a warning to the evilly disposed and as a punishment for crime, I respectfully recommend legislation by which the powers of garrison courts-martial may be increased, by allowing them to inflict a :fine, not exceeding
three mont,hs' pay, and imprisonment, or put to hard labor for a period not exceeding
three months.
By this increase in the character of its sentence, garrison courts-martial would have
jurisdiction of a class of offenses, which, by reason of want of power to punish, have
hitherto been t,ried by general courts.
Such an increase in the powers of garrison courts-martial, would, in my judgment, be
for the interest of the service, aud would in the majority of cases do away with the
necessity which often exists for ordering general courts for trial of offenses under the
twentieth, thirty-first, thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth, and sixty-second
Articles of War.
The punishment awarded would be speedier and the expense to the Government
much lessened.
Extract from the 1·epo1·t of Capt. J. W. Clo11,s, Twenty-fourth Infant1·y, Acting Judge-Advocate Department of Texas.

My recommendation of the last year in reference to the constitution of garrison
eourts is reiterated. It is believed that justice in minor cases of breaches of discipline
could be more advantageously administered hy the officer next in rank to the post
commander,.than by the present system. Municipal corporations have a prompt and
summary way of adjudging violations of their laws and regulations; why greater
formality and more curubersome mocles of procedure are necessary under military rule
is not apparent. The want of a definite schedule of penalties, sanctioned by law, is
much felt. The inequality in punishments, under the present system of garrison courts,
is a source of discontent among the enlisted men.
The regulations upon the subject of summoning witnesses are indefinite. The
Judge-Advocate is enjoined to summon only those witnesses whose testimony he is
satisfied is material and necessary to the ends of justice. 'fhe accused, however, in
many instances fails to give him any information to enable him to judge of the materiality of the testimony desired; the matter is submitted to the court, which in many
cases, without any further inquiry or additional information, orders the witnesses to
be summoned, at large expense to the Government, and frequently without adding anything to the cause ofjusti~e. For the sake of illustration I beg leave to quote a case
receutly tried at this place, in which I served as Judge-Advocate. The accused, before trial, asked for seven citizen witnesses, all residing beyond the limits of the State
and at distant points, to testify to his character. I o!t'ered to admit all he desired to
establish by them, and, under Army Regulation 889, refused to summon them without
the order of the court. At the first day's session , the accused submitted his application
to the conrt. I repeat.ed my offer to admit the matter sought to be established, and, in
the event of its non acceptance, suggested to the court that the testimony be taken by
interrogatories,-but without avail. Neither my offer nor my suggestion was acted
upon. The witnesses were ordered to be summoued, and testified to no other matter
than the character of the accused as it existed, not at the time of the commission of the
offenses charged against him, but as it bad been from 1861 to 1876. The United
States had to pay these witnesses $1,120.10.
Except in case of application by the accused for postponement, on the ground
of the absence of witne ses, there are no positive regulations governing courts in the
summoning of witnesses. It is claimed that the rules under which the Judge-Advocate is"permitted to sumrLon witnesses cannot, by analogy, be made to govern courts.
In the practice in the United States courts, the summoning of witnesses on behalf of
the accused and at the expense of the United States, is regulated by section 878 of the
Revised Statutes; and that portion thereof which prescribes that the accused shall
set forth, under his oath, the names of the witnesses whose evidence is material to
his defense, that he cannot safely go to trial without them, and what he expects
to prove by each of them, might, without detriment to the ends of justice, be made
the rule in the administration of justice before military courts. 'fhis would give the
,Judge-Advocate an opportunity to admit any matter sought to be established by the
defense which is not disputed by the prosecution, and enable the court to judge of the
nece sity of the witnesses, and thus savo the United States many useless expenditure.
The Rule and Articles of War, in so far as they rela.to to criminal procedure; the
dennition of, and punishment for crimes, have not been materially ~tltered since their
original enactment in 1776. The defect and omissions found in them have been
point d ont, and their revision nrgecl by abler pens than mine, and I simply de ire
l,y my reference to this subject, to all.cl my humble recommendation for reform in this
r p ct.
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THE QUARTERMASTER-GEN ERA L.
WAR DEPAR'l'MEN'.1',
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October 6, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to su bruit the annual report of the operations of
the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1883.
The balance in Treasury to credit of the Quartermaster's Department
at end of J nne 30, 1882, was, as by last report...... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 182, 239 65
Appropriations for the fiscal year for service of the Quartermaster's
Department were, in gross (act June 30, 1882) ...................••• 11,375,000 00
Appropriations for deficiences for 1881-'82 and for prior years (act August 5, 1~8~) .. _•.•................•...• _.. . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 1, 189, 153 96
Appropriations for deficiencies for 1882-'83 and for prior years (act
March 3, 1883) . . . . . . .. . ••. . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
317,867 78
Appropriations for service of the Quartermaster's Department (acts
July 3, 11, and August 7, 1882) .•. _.. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
424, 825 21
Amounts deposited to credit of appropriations and received from sales
to officers of public property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562, 768 94
Total ............................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 051, 855 54
Remittances to disbursing officers have amonnted to.. $11, 862, 779 41
Requisitions to pay settlementb made hy Treasury a,nd
1,184,757 17
to pay claims and accounts ....................... .
Transferred under act of Angnst 5, 1882, for payment
of salaries of civilians emplo;\·ecl in lieu of general
service or detailed tmliste<l men ................... .
101,652 50
Carried to surplus fund, act June 20, 1874 ........... .
607,387 45
13,756,576 53
Leaving balance in Treasury undrawn at end of J1me 30, 1883 _..

1,295,279 01

Tables accompany this report, giving the amount of the various items
of appropriations, remittances, &c., in detail.
The Quartermaster's Department is charged with the duty of providing the means of transportation by land and water for all troops
and all material of war, and transports freight for other executive department. when requested to do so, for which the appropriation of the
Quartermaster's Department i reim lmrsed; provides wagons and ambulance ancl harness, except for cavalry and artiller.v horse ; builds or
charter hip , team r.' and boat , docks, and wharve ; con tructs and
repair road , railway , and bridge ; clears out ob tructions in rivers
and harbor when nece · ary for military purpo e . It provides and
di. tri ut s clothing, tent , and e<1uipag-e, fuel, forage, tationery, lumber, traw for b dding for mrn arnl a,nimals, anu all material for camps
and i r b It r of troop and , tore. ; furniture for offices and for ba-r403
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racks, such as bunks, benches, chairs, tables, and lockers; heating and
cooking stoves for use in public barracks and quarters; tools for mechanics and laborers in the Quartermaster's Department; lights for all
military posts and buildings. It builds barracks, quarters, store-houses,
and hospitals; provides, by hire or purchase, grounds for military encampments and buildings; supplies periodicals and newspapers, or
school-books in lieu of periodicals, if desired, to the post libraries for
the use of enlisted men.
During the year over two hundred officers of the line have been performing duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and as such were
charged with the responsibility for public property, and most of them
with the disbursement of public funds. For this extra accountability
of property and money the customary sum allowed acting assistant
commissaries of subsistence for care of provisions (under act of July 15,
1870), namely, $100 per annum, should be allowed, and t,he unjust discrimination against acting assistant quartermasters thus abolished.
At present not only the officers serving in the Quartermaster's Department are required so assume this extra responsibility without pay pertaining properly thereto, but the enlisted men also detailed as clerks to assist
them in lieu of civilian ones are now obliged to work without pay "on
constant labor of more than ten days." The laborer is worthy ot his hire,
more especially in this instance, involving no little responsibility and
calling for valuable attainments and qualities in the enlisted men.
A lieutenant of the Army detailed to do duty in the Quartermaster's
Department and required to become responsible for property, should
be furnished with a competent enlisted clerk, and a man who, besides
being a clerk, shall have some authority over the enlisted men with
whom the officer and his attaches are brought in contact. There is no
better nor more economical method thus far devised than that of the
appointment of an enlisted man as post quartermaster-sergeant, who
shall be experienced as a clerk in the Quartermaster's Department and
capable of superintending issues of quartermaster's property. The
Army has ordnauce sergeants, hospital stewards, and cornmis ary sergeant , and should have quarterJDaster' sergeants, especially at posts
u here there is not a regular quartermaster.
Upon this subject the late distinguished Quarterma ter-General
M. C. Meig truly remarks:
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who shall be entitled to thirty-five cents extra pay per diem while thu~.
detailed and actually performing the duty of clerk.
In support of these recommendations attention is invited to page 435
of the inspection branch report.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls, Quartermaster-General, U. S. A., Quartermaster-General's Office.
.
Lieut. Uol. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general, is on duty in
this office in charge of the finance, clothing supply, and inspection
branches, and of the examination of officers' accounts and returns.
Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general, i on duty
in this office in charge of the transportation, regular supplies, and miscellaneous claims branches.
Maj. B. C. Card, quartermaster, is on duty in this office in charge of
the claims branch.
Lieut. Col. R. N. Batchelder, deputy quartermaster-general, is in
charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department and
office of National Cemeteries at Washington, D. 0.
Col. S. B. Holabird, assistant quartermaster-general, U. S. A., is in
charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. C.H. Tompkins, assistant quartermaster-general, is chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, and depot quartermaster at
Chicago, Ill.
·
Col. J. A. Ekin, assistant quartermaster-general, is in charge of the
general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at J eff'erson ville, Ind.;
also disbursing officer of the Quartermaster's Department and in charge
of National Cemeteries in Kentucky and Tennessee, at Louisville~ Ky.
Col. Rufus Saxton, assistant quartermaster-general, is chief q nartermaster Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California,
at Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, is chief Quartermaster Department of the Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Lieut. Col. Henry C. Hodges, deputy quarterma~ter-general, is in
charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at New
York City.
Lieut. Col. William Myers, deputy quartermaster-general, to October
20, 1882, was on duty as chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, Fort
Snelling, Minn. From October 20, 1882, he was on leave of absence on
surgeon's certificate until he retired from active service March 15, 1883.
Lieut. Col. Obas. G. Sawtelle, deputy quartermaster-general, is chief
quartermaster Military Divi ion of the Atlantic and Department of the
East, at Governor's Island, New York Harbor.
·
Lieut. Col. James J. Dana, deputy quartermaster-general, is chief
quartermaster Department of the South, at Newport Barracks, Ky.
Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, dt•puty quartermaster-general, was chief
quartermaster Department, of the Platte, at Omaha, Nebr., to M,trch 31,
18 3. He wa on leave of ab ence from November 19, 1882, until May
15, 1883. From May 16, 1883, he was on temporary duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office.
Maj. James M. Moore, quartermaster, was on duty in office of the
Quarterma ter-General to May 26, 1883. From May 27, 1883, to May
31, 1883, he was en route to headquarters Department of Dakota, and
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from June 1, 1883, chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, at Fort
Snelling, Minn.
Maj. Charles A. Reynolds, quartermaster, to October 6, 1882, was
awaiting orders. Froni October 6 to 18, 1882, be was en route to Atlanta, Ga. From October 18, 1882, in charge of National Cemeteries -in
Georgia and adjoining States, at Atlanta, Ga.
Maj. George B. Dandy, quartermaster, to March 28, 1883, was depot
quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo., and from March 31, 1883, chief quartermaster Department of the Platte, at Omaha, Nebr.
I, Maj. George H. Weeks, quartermast~r, is in charge of general depot
of the Quartermaster's Department at San Francisco, Cal.
Maj. William B. Hughel:l, quartermaster, is on duty in the general
depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadelphia, Pa., in charge
of transportation, &c.
Maj. A. G. Robinson, quartermaster, is disbursing quartermaster
district of Montana, Helena, Mont.
Maj. E. D. Baker, quartermaster, was chief quartermaster Department of Columbia, at Vancouver Barracks, and in charge of depot at
Vancouver, W. T., to January 25, 1883, when he died.
Maj. J. G. C. Lee, quartermaster, is chief quartermaster Department
of Texas; also from January 2, 1883, in charge of depot at San Antonio,
Texas.
Maj. James Gilliss, quartermaster, is post quartermaster and quartermaster of Artillery School at Fort Monroe, Va.
Maj. T. J. Eckerson, quartermaster, is depot quartermaster at Boston,
Mass.
Maj. A. J. McGonnigle, quartermaster, is chief quartermaster Department of .Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Ariz.
Maj. E. B. Grimes, quartermaster, is assistant to chief quartermaster
Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Maj . James W. Scully, quartermaster, to August 5, 1882, was post
quartermaster at Fort Thomas, .Ariz. ; from August 10 to 19, 1882,
en route to headquarters Military Division of the Atlantic, and from
August 28, 1882, on duty at Fort .Adams, R. I., as post quarterma ter.
Maj. Charles W. Foster, quartermaster, is depot quartermaster at
Baltimore, Md.
INSPECTION BR.A.NOH.

This branch of the office keeps the records and correspondence relating individually to officer~ of the Quartermaster's Department or to
officer doing duty therein, and to clerks and agents and others employed in the Quartermaster's Department, and of tho e on duty or employed in the Quart rma ter General's Office.
Mi ·c llaneous literature, such a Harper' and otber magazine , scintific and military journal , new papers, &c., have been upplied the
military p t librarie to the value of about ·8,750.
n~ hnndr d and forty-five thousand and fifty -nine g neral order
and 11· ular , bave been rec iv d and 10-,773 have been di 'tribut d.
Th r p rt f he in p ction brauch of th office how the exi ting
r nization of th
uart rrna ·ter's Department in detail and the du i
upon which h officer ar eng ged.
BARR.A.OKS AND QUARTER .

Th
tabl

of O n
buildiug , uch a barrack , quar
gu· rd-bou , &c., have been authorized t an
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timated cost of $147,178. They are at military posts in 9 States and 8
Territories.
Repairs to existing buildings have been authorized at an estimated
eost of $452,559.
The exnenditures on account of the construction and repairs have
been distributed as follows:
The cost of new buildings in Department of the East is stated at . . . . . . . . . . $4, 967
Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . 97, 293
Department of the South, new buildings .•••.. .. ... .. .•.. .. •.•. ..••. ..•... 11,017
Repairs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 13, 798
Total Division of the Atlantic ...............•...•.....•..........•.. 127,075
Department of the Missouri, new buildings .........•••.........•..•••..•..
Repairs'" .................•.............. - - - .. - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · • · • • - - - · • • • • ·
Department of the Platte, new buildings .•.•...................•• - - - •• - - - Repairs ............................................ - .. - - . - - - · · · • - - • · · • - - • ·
Department of Dakota, new buildings ....•........••................ - - - - - Repairs ............................... -.. - - - . - · -· -· -- - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
, Depa!tment of Texas, new buildings ... ............................ - ..... - ~
Repairs ........................................... - ... - . - : -- - - · · · - - -· · - - · · ·

9,574
136,265
23,822
38,037
22,896
57,407
7,593
25,608

Total Division of the Missouri ...• ·_. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 321, 202

4,473
Department of California, new buildings ..........................••.......
Repairs ...............•.....................• - - - · . - · - · - · · - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 32,443
31,990
Department of the Columbia, new buildings .•.••..........•...............
Repairs ............................... - . - -- - - - • • · - - • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 29,344
Department of Arizona, new buildings .........••....•..........•..••••... 30,846
Repairs . . • • • . . .....................• - - .• - - - - - . - - - - - - · • • · · · · · · • • - • · - • - · · · · · 22,364
Total Division of the Paci.fie ..•• ~. . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . 151, 460

Of the above sum the Secretary of War, under section 1231, Revised
Statutes, authorized buildings to be erected or fitted up for school and
religious purposes at the following posts :
Fort Trumbull, Conn ............•...••••.......•...•.••........••.•.••.•••• $1, 136
Fort Walla Walla, Wash...................................................
208
Fort Wingate, N. Mex ...........••............•.••..............•...••.•.. 1,500
Fort Stanton, N. Mex ...................••••.......•..........••••.•••••.. 1,500
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . • . . • •

4, 344

WHARVES.

Improvements of wharves have been authorized at-Jackson Barracks, La .•..........................•.............. , ........•.
Angel Island, Cal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . •
Fort Stevens, Ore~:..... . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .
W 1llets Point, N. x • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fort Barrancas, Fla ........................•••. ~-.•....••••... _.. . . • . • • . . . .
.A.lc.atraz Island, Cal.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . •• • • . . . . . .

$4, 064
1, 927
2, 164

1, 120
1, 296

7, 811

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 18, 382
WATER .A.ND SEWER.A.GE.

Fifty-one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two dollars have been authorized for improving the water supply and system of sewerage at 21
military po ts.

•

•
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SPECIAL PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS,

For new buildings for officers' quarters at Fort Apache, Ariz ............
For replacing the barracks at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., burned February
1, 1882 ...............••.. '· . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For completin~ new barracks at Fort Leavenworth, Kans...............
For erection ot additional officers' quarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kans..
For completing the post of Fort Maginnis, Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
For erection of a quartermaster's and commissary depot building at Saint
Paul, Minn . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$13,928 44
18, 745 77
47,000 Of)
41,211 00
25, 000 00
48, 500 00

The sundry civil bill of March 3, 1883, granted for the enla.rging and
construction of such military posts as in the judgment of the Secretary
of War be may deem necessary, the sum of $200,000.
The Secretary of War distributed it as follows:
Fort Colville, Wash .................................................... $50,000 0~
Fort Bliss, Tex . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00

~~~ ~~:1f:, N~i:~_:::: :: :::: ::: :: ::::::::::: :: :: :::: :::::: ::: :::::::::
8

},ort Bridger, Wyo.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . .
Fort Thornbui'gh, Utah· ...............•............... ,................
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., Fort Grant, Ariz., Fort Apache, Ariz..............

i~; ggg ~~

33, 500 01)

1,500 9&
75,000 00
200,000 00

HOSPITALS.

For the construction and repair of hospital buildings $74,968 have
been authorized to be expended as follows:
Department of the Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 104 00
Department of the Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 330 00
Department of Dakota .................................................. 17, 40 00
Department of Texas... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
595 00
Total Division of the Missouri...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :11, 437 00
Department of California ............................................... .
D partment of Arizona ................................................. .
Department of Columbia ....••..........................................
Total Div ision of he Pacific ..................................... .

D partm ut of the onth ............................................... .
D partm nt of the E a t .......•........................... . .............
Total Divi ion of the Atlantic ..................................... 19,273 00
IIOSPITAL AT HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

TRA , 'FER A D

ALE

F B UILDINGS.
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of Savannah, Ga., and in accordance therewith he has ordered the
property to be advertised, the sale to take place November 15, 1883.
It is appraised at $67,381.88.
·
The buildings at old Fort Thornburgh have been transferred to the
Interior Department, the marine-hospital building at Saint Mark's,
Fla., to the Treasury Department, and the buildings at Oamp Russell,
near Raleigh, N. C., to the State authorities.
MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS.

In 1875 Congress appropriated $25,000 for the purchase of the site of
Fort Brown, Texas, and $10,000 for the purchase of the site of Fort
Duncan.
The owneTs of the Fort, Brown site declined to sell for the amount appropriated, and the War Department has held since 1880 "that the site
was of little importance and, so far as known to this office, nothing further has been done in regard to it.
The owner of Fort Duncan also declined to receive the sum appropriated for purchase of bis property, and his price has steadily increased
until it recently reached some $36,000. The price being considered exorbitant by the War Department, orders Lave been given for its abandonment.
On April 16, 1880, Congress appropriated $200,000 for acquiring sites
and erecting suitable posts in Texas for the protection of the Rio Grande
frontier. Under this law, as modified by act of June 30, 1882, the Secretary of War bas authorized the purchase of Fort Davis site for
$23,500; grounds at San Antonio, $41,742.20; and site at Camp Rice,
$2,370. Favorable opinion has been rendered by th.e Department of
Justice in the case ofthe title to the San Antonio land and for part of
the site of Camp Rice. The title papers to Fort Davis have not reached
this office.
POST CEMETERIES.

Eight thousand and eighty dollars have been. authorized to be expended in care and maintenance of post cemeteries.
FIRES.

The losses by :fire during the year have been : One set of officers
quarters at Vancouver Barracks, Wash.; a bakery and post trader's
building at Fort Maginnis, Mont.; shop and engine building and noncommissioned staff officers' quarters, old, at Fort A. Lincoln, Dak., and
a ~hed and certain quartermaster's property at the Washington depot
in this city.
MILITARY RESERVATIONS.

A military reservation was declared by the President at Fort Supply,
Ind. Ter., January 17, 1883, boundaries enlarged, and the following reservations were transferred to the Department of the Interior: Fort Benton, Mont., January 5, 1883; Fort Brooke, Fla., January 4, 1883; Fort
Larned Kans., March 26, 1883, and Fort Hall, Idaho, June 11, 1883.
For full particulars in relation to barracks and quarters and accounts
attention is respectfully invited to the re1>ort herewith of Col. A. J.
Perry, assistant quartermaster-general, in charge of those branches.
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QUARTERING TROOPS.

In regard to quartering troops, the necessity for so many small and
scattered military posts is fast diminishing, inasmuch as the Indians
are collected on permanent reservations; at the same time the necessity
for larger permanent posts near Indian reservations and frontiers is increasing. For these reasons it will add greatly to the economy of maintenance of troops and to their efficiency if they can be assembled at
important points in larger and more permanent garrisons. To do this
will require special appropriations from Congress; for that reason several important special estimates have been presented to which attention is respectfully invited.
DA.vm's ISLA.ND, NEW YORK HARBOR.

The important recruiting depot and training school for recruits at
David's Island, near New York City, needs an immediate appropriation
to replace old, dilapidated, and unsuitable buildings; the sum of $125,000
or thereabouts is needed to begin the work. It is not netlessary to say
anything about the importance of this work to any one at all informed
upon these great public matters. It is well known to be a work of
pressing national necessity.
JEFFERSON BA.RRA.CKS, MO.

It has been found that the buildings at Jefferson Barracks, on the
Mississippi River, near Saint Louis, which are old and have been long
used as barracks, have become extremely unhealthy for the recruits collected there and trained for the Army. If that post is to continue in
use for that purpose, it has been represented that new buildings are re-quired to be constructed upon ground hitherto unused, which hould
be fir t thoroughly underdrained and then built upon. One hundred
thousand dollars will be required to begin the work of rebuilding this
post and bringing it into a proper sanitary condition for its continued
use as a recruiting depot and training school for young recruits for the
Army.
TRANSPOR'l'.A.TION.
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Fourth Artillery.-Company F, from Department of the East to Department of Dakota.
Fifth Artillery.-Company D, from Department of the East to Department of the Platte.
Seventh ln/antry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Department
-0f Dakota to the Department of the Platte, costing $27,394.25.
Twelj'th In/antry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Department
of Arizona to Depa1·truent of the East, costing $47,443.57.
Fifteenth Infantry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Department of the Missouri to Department of Dakota, costing $35,801.47.
Twenty-second In/antry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Department of Texas to Department of the Missouri, costing $37,653.82.
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION.

Thirty thousand two hundred persons, 5,459 animals, and 76,346 tons
of material were transported by rail at a cost to the appropriation for
transportation of the Army of $967,031.30; $845,144.46 was also credited on account of indebtedness to bonded Pacific railroads, and $125,000
paid out of special appropriation to land-grant railroads, making the
total cost of railroad transportation furnished the Quartermaster's Department during the year $1,937,175.76.
BONDED PACIFIC RAILROADS.

The following tables Rtate the military transportation during the fiscal
year on the several railroads named:
Number of
persons
transported.

Names of companies.

Union Pacific {brallohes and leased lines) ..... : ........ _.. .
Central Pacific {branches and leased lines) .. ... ........... .
Sioux City and Pacific ..................................... .
·

Total. ........... ...... ................ - -. - ..... - · · · .'.

Number of Pounds of
animals
freight
transported. transported.

6,748
849
1,351

l, 756
605
190

55,391,373
30,093, 076
2,279,202

8, 9!8

2,551

87; 763,651

The cost of this service is stated as follows:
\

Names of companies.

.Amount of Estimated
Pro:portion
accounts
of inunng
referred to amount not
for
Treasury for accounts
troops.
rendered.
settlement.

Proportion
inuring for
stores.

Total
amount.

Union Pacific .................
Central Pacific .••............ .
Sioux City a.nd Pacific .... . .. .

$370,561 00
215,577 7"/,
2 65

$123,908 72
120,386 27
14. 708 01

$127,508 80
88, 185 74
6,565 38

$366,961 01
247,778 25
8,145 28

$494,469 81
335,963 DO
14,710 66

Total ....................

586, 141 46

259,003 00

222,259 92

622,884 54

845,144 46

In addition, accounts for telegraphic service rendered by the Union
Pacific Railroad Company, amounting to $1,678.60, were filed in this
office, making the total amount inuring to the Union Paci.fie Railroad
Company $496,148.41.
Of the amount of $845,144.46 inuring to these roads, the proportionate
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amounts accruing over the subsidized and unsubsidized portions of the
respective roads are estimated as follows:
Total
amount.

Name of company.

Union Pacific............................................ ...
Central Pacific...................................... . .... ....
Sioux City and Pacific...................... . ......... .......

$494,469 81
$454,955 66
335, 963 99
68,626 79
14, 710 661
3, 538 88

Total······· : ············· · ············· ········~

845,14146

Unsuosidizecl

Subsidized.

$39,514 15
267, 337 20
11,171 78

I

~;-"izisafm,02313

The following is a statement of unsettled accounts of these railroads
at the close of the fiscal year:

UI)ion Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas Pacific .. ...... : ... ...........................
Central Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sioux City and Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1,333, 759
79,001
93, 718
7

Total.

In Q. M. G. 0.

In Treasury.

Names of companies.

15
$1, 678 60
17 ...... .... .. . . . .
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

$1,335,437
79,001
93, 718
7

75
17
13
95

_______ ______ ______

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 506, 486 40

I

1, 678 60

I

1, 508, 165 00

The total earnings of these railroads on account of military transportation, from their first opening to 30th June, 1883, is stated as follows :

Names of companies.

with· .A.mount with·
.A.mount paid .Amount creel. .Amount
held 1111der h ld uncler
in cash under ited on bonds act
of
March
act of May
act of July 2,
under act of 3, 1873. (Rev.
7, 1878.
1864.
July 2, 1864.
Stat. 5260.)

Union Pacific ...... . ..
Central Pacific .. .. ....
Kansas Pacific . ... . ...
'ioux Cit.v and Pacific .
Total ............

$1, 693, 360
261,106
881, 196
3,594

69
21
08
28

2, 839, 257 26

$1, 693, 360
261, 106
881, 106
3,594

87
29
15
29

2, 839, 257 60

Totnl
amount.

-

I

$1, 257, 44.8 93 $7,863.4 .1
2, 796, 534
1, 5 3,189 62
691,132 83
776, 143 82 ................... 2, 53 , 536
55,554
48,365 54 ---- ---·· · ······

$3, 219, 311 09

I

4, 734, 953 28

58
95
05
11

2,840, 63 55 , 13, 254, 1~6 6!)

-

The following is a tatement of th amount of account of the Pacific
railroad compani s acted upon in thi office during the fi cal year DU·
ing June 30, 1

Names of companies.

I .A.mount in Q. I ~i~~~~~:
M.G.~. June

30, l

~.

nion P dfi . • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . $1,;~16, 6.35
' ntrul Paci fir................................
674, llG
Knu n Pacific...............................
75, 72:J
."ioux City aud Padfic. •• • • • .•••••• • .•.•.••. .
5, G!H

GO
70
67
91

I

ing fiscal
year.

$527, 338
409, 777
l, 901
2, 120

35
1

cal year.

$2, 072, 316 00
1, 0 3, 8!14 31

351

Total.. ................................ ~ 2,302,18007fon,234

L .. rn. RA T RAILROAD ' .

91
61

.Amount T •
f IT <l for
etll moot
dmiug fl ·

77,715 02
7,701 30

3, 241, 686 72

A.mount in
Q. l!. G.
(j Jun

I 30
I
'

1

. 1, Gi'

____

,

1, Gi
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appropriations for the support of the army during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes, which enacted as follows:
For the payment for army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroad~ as
have not received aid in Government bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accountmg
o:f8.cers in accordance with t,he decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under
such land-grant acts, but in no case shall more than fifty per centum of the full
amount of the service be paid, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; Provided, That such compensation shall be computed upon the basis of the t,ari:ff rat~s
for like transportation performed for the public at large, and shall be accepted as m
full for all demands for said services; And p1·ovided fu,rther, That any such land-grant
roads as shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury thefr written acceptance of this
provision shall hereafter be paid for like services as herein provided; and all accounts
of such railroads for services heretofore rendered shall be audited and paid as herein
provided upon application of such roads and their acceptance of such sum in full of
all claims for such services; and all laws inconsistent herewith are repealed.

Of the $125,000 appropriated by the foregoing law $76,108.38 remains
in the Treasury at the close of the fiscal year unexpeuded; which, however, is not more than sufficient to settle accounts in course of adjustment or not yet presented.
WAGON AND STAGE TRANSPORTATION.

By wagon carriage the Department moved, by contract or hire and by
army teams, 31,624 tons of military supplies, at a cost, as reported, of
$773,920.
Forty-four contracts for wagon transportation have been made and
received at this office during tbe fiscal year.
·
Three thousand five hundred and seventy-seven passengers and 13,079
pounds of stores have been transported by stage, costing $58,880.05.
WATER TRANSPORTATION.

There have been moved by water during the year 31,389 persons, 820
animals, and 10,959 tons of material at a cost of $349,220.14.
The service was performed by vessels belonging to established commercial lines, uy contract, and by vessels owned and chartered. by the
United States.
The following named vessels, owned by the War Department, have
been in the service of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal
year, viz:
Steamer Chester A. Arthur, formerly the Henry Smith, in New York,
Harbor; steamer Ordnance, in employ of the Ordnance Department, in
New York Harbor; steam tug .Atlantic, in New York Harbor; steam tug
Resolute, in Boston Harbor; steam launch Thayer, at Fort .Adams,
R. I. ; steam launch Monroe, at Fort Monroe, Va.; steam launch
General Jesup, at Governor's Island, Forts Schuyler and Hamilton,
New York Harbor; steam launch General Greene, at Fort McHenry,
Baltimore, Md.; steam launch Hamilton, at David's Island, New York
Harbor; stea.m launch Barranca', at Fort Barrancas, Fla, ; steamboat
General Sherman, on Upper Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers, sold
at public auction at Saint Louis, November 8, 1882, for $5,300; propeller General McPherson, in San Francisco Harbor, Cal.; steam launch
Di patch, formerly the Chelan, at Vancouver Depot, Wash.; steam
launch Amelia Wheaton, at Fort Coour d'Alene, Idaho ; steam launch
Lillie Lee, at Fort Totten, Devil' Lake, Dak.; schooner Matchless, at
Key West, Fort Brooke, and Fort Barrancas, Fla., and sloop Belle of
the Bay, at Saint Fraucis Barracks, Fla.
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The cost of maintenance and of running the8e vessels during the
year, as reported, was $131,112.68, and the total expenditure for water
transportation during the year $349,220.14.
TRANSPOR'.l.'ATION ACCOUNTS AND CLAIMS.

Two thousand four hundred and twenty-five accounts and claims,
amounting to $3,576,231.48, were adjusted during the year. Of these,
2,326, amounting to $3,173,977.92, were referred to the proper bureau
or office for settlement; 43, amounting to $216,175.74, were unfavorably
reported upon and rejection recommended; and 56, amounting to
$186,077.82, were suspended for additional evidence; 41, amounting to
$6,111.86, were at the close of the year awaiting action.
The amount of appropriation for transportation of the Army was for
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1883, $4,164,000, of which amount
about $900,000 was expended for payment of transportation employes,
i.
agents, mechanics repairing wagons and harness, and teamsters.
Full details of these expenditures on account of transportation will be
found in the accompanying report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy
quartermaster-general, in charge of that branch of service in the office
of the Quartermaster-General.

e.,

INDEBTED RAILROADS.

Special attention is invited to the remarks of the officer in charge of
the collection of the debts of the southern railroad companies to the
United States, for purchases of railway material in 1865-'66.
.
Of the :fifty railroads which became indebted to the United States for
such purchases, the accounts of forty-six have beeu closed and s~ttl~d.
The four railroads which the books of this office show to be still mdebted have made no cash payments for several years, and the peculiar circumstances of each case, as set forth in the report of the officer
referred to, indicate that the present uusettled and uu atisfactory condf tion of a:ffai_rs will continue indefinitely, unless C_ongress slreill in~rpo e
either to reheve the debtors or authorize a,n d direct some practicable
method of procedure for collection of the balance due
The paper relating to thi outhern railroad in<leotcllne are depo ·
ited in this offic , an un afe tructure, not fire-proof.
The power of this office do not include the mean and appliance for
the collection of di puted debt , and it ha not the facilitic for uch an
undertaking, which woultl e m more properly to pertain to the Trea ury
or law d par ment of the ov rnment.
It i ~her fore r comm nded that the neces ary action be taken to
bav tb1 office relieved f thi entire bu in , and tran ferred to ome
uitabl d partm nt f th
ov rnment.
REG L R .A.ND

)IT

CELL.ANEOUS

A ."I:\fAL,

UPPLIE .
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York depot; 3 at the Jeffersonville depot; 146 at the Saint Louis depot~
and 12 at West Point.
For the Army trains there were purchased 195 mules, costing $33,155,.
at an average cost of $170.02, and 53 horses costing $11,680 at an average cost of $220.37.
The sale of 937 cavalry and artillery horses, 123 draught ho~ses, and
553 mules r~alized $87,891.32, which is deposited in the TreasurY. to the.
credit of " miscellaneous receipts," except such small sum as was received from sales of horses to officers.
The following is a summary of the number of animals purchased,
sold, died, &c., during the year, and remaining on hand June 30, 1883::
On hand, purchased, &c.

Horses.

Mules.

Oxen.

--------------------·!--- ------

~~r~t~ei~~~ .:'. ~~~~:: :::::::: ::: :::::::·.-.·.·_-_-_-.·_-.-.·.·_-. ::: ::: :::::: :::: ::
Taken np, &c ................... .. . .......... .. . ..................•....

Total to be accounted for ....... ..... . .......... . ............... .

8,464
390
62

25.

9,900

8,916

25·

1,060
323
92

553
361
52

- - -;· - - - - , · - - -

Sold .......................................•...........................
Died.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .
Lost and stolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Total sold, died, &c .....•. __ ...•. _. __•.. _.•... _.••• •. •.•. _. •••••.
On hand June 30, 1883 .••• _•.. _.........•. __ .. _. _.. _.... _. _. .•. . . . .•.. •.

· 8,068
1,715
117

1,475

966

====t========
8,425

7,950

25

FUEL, FORAGE, AND STRAW,

The issues of fuel were 112,596 cords of wood and 49,818 tons of coal.
Of forage 842,298 bushels of oats, 420,706 bushels of corn, 154,367 bushels of barley, 119,635 bushels of bran; 47,028 tons of bay, 2,945 tons of
straw, and 83 tons of fodder.
Inconvenience and sometimes hal'dship results from the operation of
the law of June 8, 1878, to officers of the Army serving west of the
Mississjppi River, which compels the officer to purchase fuel for bis own
use, and I therefore recommend that this subject be brought to the attention of Congress, and that the allowance, when on hand at posts, besupplied as was done before the passage of the act referred to.
CONTRACTS.

During the year 1,028 contracts were received, examined, and filed in
this office. Eight hundred and two were for 126,712 cords of wood,
129,485,178 pounds of coal, 75,970 bushels of charcoal, 26,175,577 pounds
of corn, 23,023,820 pounds of oats, 8,710,700 pounds of barley, 3,388,904
pounds of bran, 116,334,666 pounds of hay, 8,254,932 pounds of straw;.
14 were for indefinite quantities of fuel and forage; 4 for work on National Cemeteries; 6i for clothing and equipage; 6 for horses and mules-;.
4 for harness material ; 48 for transportation; 5 for buildings; 1 for
ambulance wagons and 4 for wagon materials; 1 for carts and open
links; 2 for building materials; 7 for mineral oil; 11 for services; 3 for
leather ; 2 for broom corn ; 3 for stationery ; 1 for packing boxes ; 1 for
construction of cistern ; 3 for construction of r-0adways, and 39 leases ..
WAGONS, AMBULANCES, AND IIARNESS.

A sufficient number of 6-mule, 2.horse, and 4-mule army wagons being
on hand to meet requirement , none were purchased.
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Twenty-five ambulance wagons were purchased under contract at
$206 each.
Sixteen spring wagons, Dougherty pattern, were furnished to posts
during the year from stock on band, and 8 spring wagons of other patterns were purchased and supplied under authority of the Secretary of
War.
By direction of the War Department 136 sets of 6-mule army-wagon
harness complete, at a cost of $10,483.49, and 127 sets of 4-mule ambulance harness complete, costing $6,944.88, were manufactured at the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth.
STOVES AND RANGES.

There were delivered to the Quartermaster's Department by the Ordnance Department 646 cast-iron heating stoves of adopted pattern, together with various extra parts (grates, &c., required for repairs), costing $9,076.69.
Sixty army parlor heaters and 36 army cooking ranges, No. 2, and 20
army cooking ranges, No. 1, were purchased, costing $5,985.
LIGHTS.

Eight hundred and six bracket lamps, single burners, 420 pendent
lamps, double burners, Army pattern; 1,253 lanterns, oil or oil and ?andles combined, and the necessary chimneys and wicks, and the var1~us
extra parts required for expenditure and repairs have been supphed
from stock on band.
Two hundred and seventy-six thousand gallons of mineral oil were
purchased.
The aggregate expenditure on account of illuminating upplies wa
$53,500. The money received from sales to officers on account of these
supplies reverts to the appropriation.
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUN1'S.
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OLAIMS FOR QUARTERMASTER'S STORES PRESENTED UNDER .A.CT OF
JULY 4, 1864.

The act of March 3, 1879, barred all this class of claims not presented
and filed prior to January 1, 1880.
There were investigated and reported upon by agents 2,586 claims,
amounting to $1,770,118.
·
The whole matter of investigation of this class of claims has been
centralized in the Quartermaster-General's Office.
Oongress, by act of August 5, 1882, made appropriation for the payment of salaries and expenses of agents and pay of clerks, and thus
relieved the Army appropriation to that extent.
As the years increase since these claims originated, more difficulty is
experienced in their favestigation; but the work progresses steadily.
There were on hand July 1, 1882, and received during the year, 16,896
claims, amounting to $7,771,174.58.
Military boards and commissions of claims called up 71, for $44,388.91.
Upon the above, action was taken as follows: Approved in whole or in
part, 1,879. Upon these there was allowed $312,151.70, and disallowed
$573,383.13.
One thousand three hundred and fourteen claims were rejected,
amounting to $2,606,673.38.
The total on which action was taken was 4,993 claims, amounting to
$3,492,208.21.
There remained on hand July 1, 1883, 11,974 claims, amounting to
$4,323,355.28.
In addition to the above. there were received 138 claims of a miscellaneous character, amountfog to $19,259.64, and 216 of that character,
amounting to $39,769.28, received action, and were reported to the
accounting officers of the Treasury.
In compliance with the act of August 7, 1882, special action was
taken in the claim of Julia A. Nutt, widow and executrix of Haller
Nutt, deceased, and it was transmitted to Congress through the honorable Secretary of War, December 22, 1882. The amount as stated
was $1,065,264.74.
The following is a statement of claims presented, allowed, disallowed,
&c., since July 4, 1864:
Number of claims presented from July 4, 1864, to June 30, 1883. ____ . _
NumberapprovedfromJuly4, 1864,toJune 30, 1883 ......... 14,916
Number disallowed from July 4, l!::l64, to June 30, 1883.... .... 26,854

53,744

Total acted upon ..... _... _... _. _ ...... __ .... __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .

41, 770

Number on hand July 1, 1883. __ ..... __ ............... _____ .. ____ ....

- - -11,974
--

Amount of 53,744 claims presented .................................. $38, 308,661 59
.A.ruount of 41,770 claims acted upon ........................ ____ ..... 33,985,306 31
Remaining claims (11,974) _. ...... ...... .... •••••. ............

4,323,365 28

OLOTHING .A.ND EQUIP.A.GE.

There were appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, for
clothing and equipage $1,400,000.
The deposits to the credit of the appropriation derived from sales to
officer and on account of clothing not drawn by enlisted men amounted
to 69,261.96, making an available sum of $1,469,261.96.
Remittances to officers on this account were $1,434,383.98, leaving in
4132w-27
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drawers-old pattern-were turned over to the National Home for Disabled Volunteers.
Boots, shoes, chairs, and corn-brooms reqitired for the Army have all
been manufactured at the Military Prison, as required, to the amount
of $170,133.72.
Clothing and equipage to the value of $2,600.96 were furnished the
detachment commanded by Lieutenant Garlington, of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition.
The illustrations of the uniform of the Army have been published
and oistributed to the commanding generals of divisions and departments, and commanding officers of regiments and companies, as ·well as
to officers of the Quartermaster's Department.
The hospital tents are woru out and exhausted.
Full and complete information, with statements, will be found in the
report of Capt.. J. F. Rodgers, U. S. A., in charge of the clothing supply branch of this office herewith.
NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

Since the last annual report of this office the soldiers' lot in the Woodland Cemetery at Quincy, Ill., has been added to the list of National
Military Cemeteries, making the whole number of these cemeteries
under the care and control of the Quartermaster's Department eightythree, in which there are now 3~1,369 interments.
During the year seven superintendents were appointed, one died, one
resigned, one was discharged, and one appointment was cancelled,
leaving seventy in service at the close of the yeftr.
Though the contracts for furnishing head-stones for soldiers' graves in
private, village, and city cemeteries were closed last year, the stones ordered under them have not yet all been delivered and erected. Much
delay has been experienced in the prosecution of this work and many
diffictilties encouutered in bringing the business to a satisfactory close.
The Department has, therefore, made arrangements for the furnishing
at the quarries, to be shipped to the applicants direct, such additional
stones as may be required for graves in these cemeteries. Applicacations continue to be received, and are to be filled by supplying the
stones in the manner indicated.
A con iderable number of the old head-boards which have marked the
graves of prisoners of war and civilians in the Arlington and Sohliers'
Home N atioual Cemeteries have been r~)laced with small marble slabs.
More will be furnished, as funds can be spared for the purpose, until
all the graves in the National Cemeteries harve been supplied with permanent bead-stones.
Satisfactory progress bas been made in the work of constructing the
roadway to the Chattanooga, Mound City, and New Albany National
Cemeteries, under the special appropriations therefor, a.nd the work will
be fini bed before winter.
Outbuildings at the Vicksburg Cemetery, and rostrums atFortLeavenworth, Fort Scott, Marietta, Mound City, and Stone River Cemeteries
have been con tructed, and the arched gateway at the Marietta Cemetery has been completed.
·
New water upply has been introduced at the Nashville Cemetery.
The purcha e of additional land for the Loudon Park National Cemetery, near Baltimore, Md., has been completed, and proposal.:; have
b en invit d for the work of improvements rendered necessary by the
extension of the grounds.
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The necessity for the extension of the grounds of the Cypress Hills
National Cemetery has been heretofore fully set forth in the annual reports of this office, and a bill having-this object in view has been reported upon favorably by the Military Committee of the House of Representatives at the first session of the Forty-seventh Congress.
This report, however, as also the former action of the Department in
the matter, recommended the purchase of two and two-thirds acres of
lana from the Uypress Hills Cemetery Company, at a cost of some
$35,000. But it is ascertained that suitable ground for the purpose required, conveniently near this cemetery, can be procured at about $1,200
per acre for a tract of about 13 acres, taken as a whole. By this course
five times as much area will be secured at less than half the cost of the
purchase previously contemplated.
Considerations of economy, no less than the pressing needs for the
extension of these grounds, impel me to urge that the special attention
of Congress be invited to this subject.
The grmrnd belonging to the Soldiers' Home, lying north of the Harewood road, including the present site of the Soldiers' Home National
Cemetery, has recently been transferred to the War Department for the
use of the Soldiers' Home National Cemetery, and an appropriation of
$15,000 by Congress is asked in payment therefor.
The site of the National Cemetery, though under control of the Quartermaster's Department since 1862, and now almost wholly occupied by
military interments, in reality belongs to the Soldiers' Home, as no
compensation bas been made for it to that institution.
The extension of this cemetery, by the addition of these grounds,
affords a much needed improvement, and enables the Department to
provide for future interments and furnish necessary accommodations for
occasions of public ceremonies.
For the perpetual occupancy and use of this ground by the United
States, it seems but just and reasonable that the Home should be compen ated.
It ha been suggested by the officer in charge of National Cemeteries,
in bis report to this office, herewith submitted, that the projected new
park on the river flat be connected with the Arlington Ground by means
of a bridge. This sugge tion meets my hearty approval, and I desire
to invite the special attention of the Scretary of War to the subject.
The recent purcha 'e of the Arlington e tate, under pecial authority
of ongre , and the perfection of the title thereto, have placed the
owner hip of the e grounds bejond controver y.
The tract cov r an area of ome 1,100 acres. Of tbi the National
Cemetery o cupie about one-fifth and the po t of Fort Myer about onesixth. Th ground f th cemetery, tastefully laid out and appropriat 1y ornam nted, have
n provided with ub tantial and permanent
impr v m at - r ad , driY , and entrances-and with the care and
att nti_ n deY t to it maint nance alway present a hand ome and
a re t1v ap aran . Thi
m t ry in reality is not only a place of
pu~ ur , u an xt n ive park of rare b auty, complet within it If
an l 1
IT_l
ut fitting that it b uld f, rm a part of the compreh n if
Y m f 1m r v ~ nt and
utif ·ing f th wat r fr nt of the city
n mpl t an 1 me u urat 1 b. · p ·i l lir ction of Congr
h pr
f ppr a h t tbi
m t ry fr m tbi i i by
. 111
h n
y r u rh r ad uninviting to vi it r and
1111
< hn
1 . r h improv m nt f tbi road he
n
n 1 th
ti mat for the curr nt y ar includ
r p_. a <11 · r
an 1 rn
th
ut n • ppropri ion wa ma 1 .
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In view of the recommendation that a, new means of approach be .
provided by the construction of a bridge to connect the new r~ve! park
with the grounds of this cemetery, the request for an appropriation for the repair of this road is not renewed.
S. B. HOLABIRD,
Quartermaster-General, United States Army•.
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.

List of papers accompanying the anmwl report of the Quartermaster-General for the jiscaf
yea1· ending June 30, 1883.
1. Report of the inspection branch of the Quartermaster-General's office during the
year ending June 30, 1883.
2. Report of Col. .A.lex. J. Perry, assistant quartermaster-general, United States
.A.rmy, of the operations of the accounts branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office
during the year ending June 30, 1883.
3. Report of Capt. J. F. Rodgers, military storekeeper, United States .A.rmy, of the
operations of the clothing supply branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during
the year ending June 30, 1883 .
.A..-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage 011 band at the issuing
depots June 30, 1882, the quantities purchased, manufactured, received from posts
and depots, taken up, sold, transferred, expended, issued to the Army, and the quantities remaining in depot June 30, 1883.
B.-Statement of amounts received and expended by the Quartermaster's Department on account of clothing and equipage during the year.
C.-Statement showing remittances on account of clothing and equipage during
the year.
D.-Speci:fications for clothing, equipage, and materials for the manufacture of
clothing and equipage, adopted or amended and distributed to the officers of the
Quartermaster's Department during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
E.-Statement showing articles of old-pattern clothing turned over to the National
Home for Disabled Volunteers during the year.
F.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipagEiissued to the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition during the year ending June 30, Hl83, and money value of the
property.
G.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipagE: issued to the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the year, and money value thereof.
H.-Statement showing articles of quartermaster's stores i8sued to the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.iduring the year, and money value of the property.
1.-Statement showing value of abor performed for the Quartermaster's Department by the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the year.
K.-Stateme11t showing articles of clothing and eqnipage manufactured at the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the Quartermaster's Department,
during the year ending June 30, 18 3; also, cost of materials, labor, &c.
L.-Copy of report of Capt. J. F. Rodgers, military storekeeper, United States .A.rmy,
of April 9, 18 3, relating to improvements in boots and shoes for the .A.rmy, with copy
of action of the Secretary of War thereon, and copies of drawings of pat,e rns of shoes
recommended for trial.
M.-Copy of book on the military shoes translated and printed by direction of the
Qna~ermaster-General from the original of Maj. S . .A.. Salquin, .A.rmy Swiss Confederation.
4. Report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general, Unite States
.A.rmy, of the operat.ions of the Quarterma ter-General's Office pertaining to transportation and indebted railroads, regular and miscellaneous supplies, and miscellaneous
claims aud accounts c1nring the fiscal year ending June 30, 18 3.
A.- tatem nt of all troops aud property transported under direction of the Quartermaster's D partment dnring the year.
B.-Statem nt showing principal movements of troops during the year, and average 1 •ngt,h of march or movement in each ca e.
C.-Abstract of contracts for wagon transportation entered into by the Quartermaster' D partment during the year.
D.-.A.b tract of contracts for water transportation for the year ending June 30,
1883.
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E.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's Department
<luring the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
F . -Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the Quartermaster's
Department during the year ending June 30, 1883.
'G.-Circular embodying rules and regulations regarding certain transportation and
the settlement of accounts arising therefrom.
H.-Statement showiug cost of transportfttion of the Army and the number of persons and pounds of freight transported during; the :fiscal year.
.
1.-Copy of letter of the Solicitor of the Treasury in relation to suit brought agarnst
certain indebted railroad companies.
5. Report of Col. A.lex. J. P erry, assistant quartermaster-general, United States
. Army, of the operation s of the barracks and quarters branch, Quartermaster-General's
Office, during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
6. Report of Maj. Benj. C. Card, quartermaster, United States Army, of Jhe operations of the claims branch of the Quartermastcr-Gene1·al's Office for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883.
. .
7. Report of Lieut. Col. R. N. Batchelder, deputy quartermaster-ge~eral, lJJ?-1-ted
States Army, of the affairs relating; to the care and maintenance of national m1ht,ary
cemeteries for the fis.c al year ending June 30, 1883.
.
.
A.-Statement of clisbnrsements of appropriations for national cemeteries durmg
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
.
B.-Copy of deed, dated March 31, 1883, executed by George vV. C. Lee, conveyrng
to the Uuited States the title of property known as the Arlington estate.
C.-Copy of the opinion of Attorney-General in relation to the validity and comjpleteness of title deed to Arlington estate.

1.-Annual report of the operations of the Inspection Branch during the
.fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
The duties of this branch have been prindpally as follows:
First. Keeping record of all correspondence relating individually to
officers of the Quartermaster's Department, or to officers doing duty
therein, and to clerks, agents, and other employes of the Quart~rmaster's Department, from their original entry into the serYice to their :final
discharge therefrom.
Second. All correspondence relative to the assignment to duty of
officers of the Quartermaster's Department; to the rendition and subject
matter of annual reports, and the employment and compensation of
ciYilian clerks and other employes whose salaries are not fixed by law,
as provided for in paragraph 1422, Army Regulations ·
Thir<l. Briefing, entering, and tiling the mouthly personal report of
stations and duties of officers of the Quartermaster's Department and
of officer who have performed duties tllerein; keeping '' record of office1? f the Quart rma t r's Department," and "record of acting a si taut quart rma ter ."
Fonrth. Bri<'fing, cutering-, and filing of the monthly returns of tati u. of offi er,; k c>ping· of "station book" and tb preparation of
"1·0: t 'l' of officer· of tl1c Q iarterma ter's D epartment, with rauk, grade
tat1011 . }Hld1e.. , and .·ervic · of the officer' of the D partment and
f ofti · ,r.· ancl ag nt. doiug <lnty th •rein," pul>li ·heel monthly fr m tbi
fli<:e · al.· pr pa.ring m 11thly return of officer , of the Quarterma. ter ·
Depart111 •nt. for th Adjutant-G n ral's offi e under paragr l)h 722
Ann~· 1 g-ul, tion..
'
'iftli. r •c• ping- r cord of time Jo t by clerks m
enger · ec., emplo)·c· in oflice >f th
narterma ·tcr-G i1era1. '
i.·t h. 'I he ti lin ,,. H1Hl di:tri ntion of orcler, ·ircular ,
ook , pam1 h l • . a11cl all otlt ·1· pri11t d matt r.
'
'
.In a lclitic n t > h r ·~nlar llntfo. •n1un rat d abov , thi. branch al o
a · •1 UJ> 11 all 1 'Ju a· f r n w pap r. · and other peri clical for p t
1

1
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libraries and reading rooms ; ordering the subscriptions and keeping
account of the same under the provisions of paragraph 538, Army Regulations.
·
Miscellaneous literature, to the value of about $8,751.34 (such as Harper's and Frank Leslie's publications, scientific and military iournals, reviews, and many of the political papers), bas been supplied to the military post libraries. The subscriptions have been made and paid for by
the depot quartermasters at New York City and Washington, D. 0.
The followiug is a statement of the number of orders, circulars, books,
and pamphlets received and distributed during the fiscal year:
Number
received.

Designat.ion.

General Orders, Quartermaster.General's Office . _-- -- . - ............... ... ............. .
100, 710
General Orders, .Adjutant.General's Office............... .... .............
G_en t'ral Cour~-Martial 0l'ders, .Adjutant.General's Office..................
31, 200
C~rculars, .A.dJutant.General's Office ...... . .......... ....... .. .... ···-·...
4,200
Circular letters, Quartermaster.General's Office .. _...................... .
1, 200
Rolls of honor ........... _....................................... · .... · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · ·
Miscellaneous.books and pamphlets ....·......... ..........................
7,749
Total·····---··················-·-··································

145,059

Number
distributed.
50
69,225
25,350
3,360
800
40
6,948
105,773

The following is a statement of promotions, appointments, retirements, _&c., of officers of the Quartermaster's Department:
STRENGTH 01!' ORGANIZATION JULY

l,

1882.

Quartermaster-General .. _. _........ _. _... _. __ .. _.... _. ___ ...... _. _. _..... _... __
.A.ssistan t quartermasters general .. . __ ........ _. _..... _... ___ ...... _. _. __ ....• __ .
Deputy quartermasters· general. ....... _. ____ ... _...... _.. _... _....... __ .... _. _.
Quartermasters _....... _.. __ . _.... _. __ .......... _.... _. __ .. _... ___ .......... __ .

1
4

8
14
3

t:1m!~;\£ir~~=;~~:~~~~ :::::::::::::::::~:: ~:: _-:::: ~ ~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::: i
Total···-··-- .•.. ____________ ............ ____ ........ ____ .•.. ···-···--··· 63

!.-Promotions (3).
Ludington, Marshall I., major and qnartermaster, to be deputy quartermaster-general, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, March 15, 1883, vice Myers, retired from
active service.
Scully, James W ., captain and assistant quartermaster, to be quartermaster, with
the rank of major, January 25, 1883, vice Baker, deceased.
Fo ter, Charles W., captain and assistant quartermaster, to be quartermaster, with
the rank of major, March 15, 1883, vice Ludington, promoted.

IL-Appointments (2).
Booth, Charles .A.., first lieutenant I<.,irst Infantry, to be assistant quartermaster, with
the rank of captain, to date Febrnary 9, 188:3, vice Sc11Uy, promoted.
Floyd, Daniel I-I., first lieutenant Eighteenth Infa,ntry, to bo assistant quartermaster, with the rank of captain, to date from May 2, 18 3, vice Foster, promoted.
III.-Retirements (1).

Myers, William, lieutenant-colonel and deputy quartermaster-general, March 15,
1883, under the provisio ns of paragraph 1243 Revised Statutes.

IV.-Casualties.
Died (1).-Barker, Edwin D., major and quartermaster, died January 25, 1883, at
Vancouver, Wash.
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Grade and rank.

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Quartermaster General with rank of brigadier
general.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Assistant quartermasters-general with rank of
colonel ................................... :..

DeR!!Ie:f!:~'.~e~!!{~~~--~~~~~~~. ~-t~ . ~~~~. ~~.
Quartermasters with rank of major . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assistant quartermasters with rank of captain
Military storekeepers with rank of captain. . . . .

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. --.. · .
4 . ••...•••••.. •••••..•••••.. . •.. - •••.

I

8
1
1 ............... .
14
1 ... . . .
2
1
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
2
6 ................... . ...... - .. -- ·

Total ..................................... - - ~ --1-

--1-1

21

1

4g.

14
30
6,

6~

0

AddreBBeB and BtationB of office1·B of the QuartermaBter'B Department, June 30, 1!'!83.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

Ingalls. Brigadier-General Rufus.
COLONELS AND ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS-GENERAL.

Holabird, Samuel B., in charge of general depot of the Q~artermaster's Department,.
Philadelphia, Pa., since May 1, 1882.
.
.
Tompkins, Charles H., chief quartermaster Military Division of the Mis oun, Chicago,.
Ill., since February 17, 1881.
Ekin, James A., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department, J?ffersonville, Ind., and disbursing officer of Quartermaster's Department at Louisville, Ky., since September 26, 1872.
Saxton, Rufus, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific, Presidio of San
Francisco, Cal., since October 31, 1879.
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS AND DEPUTY QUARTERMASTERS-GENERAL,

Bingham, Judson D., chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., since October 20, 1879.
.
Perry, Alex . J., on duty in Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C., smctt
May 10, 1 2.
Hodges, Henry C., in charge of generaldepotoftbeQuartermaster's D epartm ent, New
York City, ince April 10, 1 2.
Chandler, John G., Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C., since May 23,.
1 1.
Sawt Ile, Charles G., chi f quarterma ter Military Division Atlantic and Department
ofth Ea t, Gov roor's Island, N w York, since May 1, 1 2.
D ana, Jam s J., chief 1uarterruaster Dopartm nt of the outh, N wport Barracks,
Ky., in April 26, L 2.
Batch •Id r, Ri bard ., in charg of general clepot of the Quart rma t r' D partm. nt, an<l. ffi of ational C m t rie , Washington, D. C., since Jnue 1, 1 2..
Lndm ton, far ball I. , on t mporary duty in Quarterma ter-G neral's Office smce
May 1 , 1 '

MAJOR

A 'D QUARTERl\lA TER •

partm ot of Dakota, Fort

n llinrr, Minn.,.

nart rma t r-G neral's Office, ·wa bingt n, D. C.,
in vi init

r I •partm nt of tbe

of

latte, Omaha, .,. br., ince

alit rnia., iuc May-, l
partm •n t, , an Franci · o,

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

4~5

Hughes, William B., Philadelphia, Pa., since May 22, 1882.
Rol>inson, Augustus G., dishursing quartermaster District of Montana, Helena, Mont.,
since August 2, 1879.
Lee, James G. C., chief quartermaster Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex., since
May 11, 1882.
Gilliss, James, Fort Monroe, Va., since September 25, 1880.
Eckerson, Theodore J., Bost,on, Mass., since April 25, 1881.
McGonnigle, Andrew J., chief quartermaster Department of Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Ariz., since May 13, 1882.
Grimes, Edward B., Fort Leavenworth, Kans., since AprU 10, 1882.
Scully, James W., Fort Adams, R. I., since August 28, 1882.
Fo1:1ter, Charles W., Baltimore, Md., since February 3, 1881.
CAPTAINS AND ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS,

Belcher, John H., David'.s Island, New York Harbor, since June 1, 1881.
Kirk, Ezra B., Bismarck, Dak. T., since October 16, 1879.
Kimball, Amos S., Portland, Oreg., since June 1, 1881; also acting chief quartermaster
Department of the Columbia, at Vancouver Barracks, Wash. T.
Rockwell, Almon F., on detached service, Washington, D. C., in charge of Publie
Buildings and Grounds in District of Columbia, since April 1, 1881. Address, No.
1700 Pennsylvania avenue, northwest.
·
Smith, Gilbert C., Vancouver Depot, Wash., since April 17, 1883.
Hunt, Thomas B., Port Buford, Dak., since March 1, 1883.
Strang, Edward J., New Orleans, La., since April 17, 1882.
Furey, John V., Omaha, Nebr., since May 17, 1877.
Forsyth, Lewis C., Buffalo, N. Y., since April 26, 1882.
Hoyt, Charles H., West Point, New York, since July 1, 1880.
Blunt, Asa P., governor Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., since June 4, 1875.
Lord, James H., Cheyenne, Wyo., since June 30, 1880.
Atwood, Edwin B., Saint Louis, Mo., since March ~8, 1883.
Marshall, James M., chief quartermaster District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex.,.
since December 3, 1881.
Simpson, John, Denver, Colo., since May 23, 1882.
Campbell, Lafaiyette E., San Antonio, Tex., since March 29, 1881.
Miltimore, Alonzo E., Jefferson Barracks, Mo., since November 18, 1882.
Humphrey, Charles F., Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., since September 30, 1879.
Williams, Charles W., Fort Davisi Tex., since March 27, 1883.
Wheeler, Daniel D., Saint Paul, Minn., Hince December 1, 1881.
Barnett, Charles R., Fort McKinney, Wyo., since May 27, 1883.
McCauley, Charles A.H., Chicago, Ill., under . orders for duty at Fort Thornburgh,.
Utah.
Hubbard, Edward B., Fort Huachuca, Ariz., under orders to report to Headquarters
Military Division of the Pacific.
Crook, G. H., Fort Union, N. Mex., since April 10, 1882.
Hathaway, Forest H., Fort Maginnis, Mont., since June 30, 1882.
Jacobs, Joshua W., Fort Stanton, N. Mex., since August 21, 1882. Under orders forduty at Hot Springs, Ark.
.
Bird, Charles, Fort Snelling, Minn., since April 19, 1882.
Clem, John L., Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa., since July 18, 1882.
Booth, Charles A., Columbus Barracks, Ohio, since April 1, 1883.
Floyd, Daniel H. Address, Fort Maginnis, Mont. Under orders for duty at Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
CAPTAINS AND MILITARY STOREKEEPERS.

Gill, William H., Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa., since July 1, 1882.
Alligood, Charles A., acting assistant quartermaster, Fort McHenry, Md., since November 8, 1 82.
·
Rodgers, John F., Washington, D. C. On inspection duty connected with clothing and
equippage, United States Army, since July 1, 1882.
Hull, Gustavus A., an Francisco, Cal., sinct' December 12, 1878.
Barrett, Addison, Jeffersonville, Ind., since April 8, ld73.
Martin, William P., Saint LouiB clothing depot, Saint Louis, Mo., since December 22,.
1878.

ho following is a report of duties performed by officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year
t1mliug .J'nno 30, 18S3:
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A.-.d1111ual 1·e1>ort of officers of the Quartennaste,.,s Department for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1883.
No.

Nnmo nnll grade .

•

Rank.

Duties, &c.

QU.\RTEU~L\ST&ll·GEXERAL,

1 I Rufus lugull~ ......................... 1 Brigadier.general and brevet major.general .......•. 1 In charge of the Qnartermaster's Department, U . S. Army, at Washington,
D.C.
.
.,-.JS1'.\~T QU.\UTRR)(,\STERS•Cl"~'\RRAL,

In cbart;e of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Phila·
delph1a, Pa.
Chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri and depot quarter·
master at Chicago, Bl.
3 1,Tames.\. Ekin ... .... .... ........•.... Colonel and brevet brigadier.general ...... . ....... . In c harge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at J"ef.
ferRonville, Ind. ; also disbursing officer of the Quartermaster's Depart.
ment, and in charge of n ational cemeteriei; in Kentucky and Tennessee, at
Louisville, Ky.
4 I Rufn~ Saxton.................... . .... Colonel and bre,et brigndier·general ............... . Chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific and Department of
California, at Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

sn111m•l B. lfohbird . .......•.......... Colonelnnd brevetbrigadler.general

CharleA II. Tompkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colonel and brevet brigadier.general

2

I

UEI'IJTY QU.\.HTERllA~TERS·GRNEIU.L.

Jntlson D. Bin~hnm................... Lientenant-colonel and brevet brigadier.general ... . Chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
2 .Alc:cnmlcr,T. Perry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L!entennnt.colouel;nnd brevet brigadier.general .. . . On duty in the Quartermaster.General's Office at Washington, D. C.
3 Hl•nry C. llodgN• ... .... ............ .. . I L1cutcnan t·colonel ................................. . In charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at New
York City.
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet.colonel. .. .. ....... . On duty in the Quartermaster.General's Office at Washington, D. C.
• 1 John G. Chnncller
5 "William .Myers
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier.general. .. . To October 20, 1882, on duty as Chief Quartermaster Department of Dakota,
at Fort Snelling, Minn. From October 20, 1882, on lea,ve of absence on
surgeon's certificate until retired from active service, March 15, 1883.
G Chnrks G. Sawtelle . ........... . ...... Lieutenant-colonel and br evet brigadier.general. .. . Chief quartermaster Military Division of the Atlantic and D epartment of
the East, at Governor's Island, New York Ilarbor.
7 ,Tnmea J. Dana......................... Lieutenant.colonel and brevet brigadier.general. .. . Chief quartermaster Department of the South, at Newport Barracks, Ky.
In charge of the genernl depot of the Quartermasters Department and office
8 Richnrd N. Batchelder............. . .. Lieutenant.colonel and brevet-colonel . ..
of nat10nal cemeteries, at Washington, D. C.
0 Mnrslrnll I. Lmlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant.colonel and brevet lieutenant·colonel. . .. Chief quartermaster Department of the Platte, at Omaha, Nebr., to March
31, 1883. On leave of absence from November 19, 1882, until May- 15, 1883.
From May 16, 1883, on tempora1·y duty in the Quarterrnaster·General's
Office at ·wasbington, D. C. May 15, 1883, promoted to grade of Deputy
QUA UT_1m:nASTERR.
Qo.artcnnaster·General with the rank of lieutenant-colonel.
Major and breYet lientenant.colonel . .. •• . . ..•..... . On duty in office of Quartermaster.Gen eral to :May 26, 1883. From May 27,
1 1,Tnmca ?if. l\tooro
1883, to May 31, 1883, en route to headquarters Department of Dakota,
and from June 1, 1883, chief quartermaster Dopartment of Dakota, at
Fort Snelling, Minn.
1
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21 Bol\ittmin C. Cnrcl .................... ·j trnjor and hrovet brigadier·general ........•........

On duty in office of the Quartermaster.General, at Washington D. C.
Chnrles A. Rt,_yuolds ........... . ...... Major and brevet lieutenant.colonel ......... . ..... . To October 6, 1882, awaiting orde,s. From October 6 to 18 1882 en route
to Atlanta, Ga. From October 18, 1882, in charge of natio'nal c~meteries
in Georj:!ia and adjoining States, at Atlanta, Ga.
To March 28, 1883, depot <1uartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo. lfrom March
Goor~e B. Dandy ..................... · 1 Major and brevet brigadier·general. .... .
31, 1883, chief quartermaster Department of the Platte. at Omaha, Nebr.
6 George II. ·weeks ........... ......... . Major and brevet lieutenant.colonel ............... . In charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at San
Francisco, Cal.
On duty at the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Phila·
6 I W'illiam B. Ilughes .... •.............. I Major .... ....•.
d t'lphia, Pa., in charge of transportation, &c.
Disbursing quartermaster District of Montana, Helena, Mont.
7 j -4..ngnstns G. Robinson ................ , Ma~or .... ..................... .
Chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia, at Vancouver Bar.
8 Edwa.rd D.Baker ....... ..•........... M3Jor ................... .
racks, and in charge of depot at Vancou,er, Wash., to January 25, 1883.
Died.
Chief
quartermaster Department of Texas; also, from January 2, 1883, in
9 I James G. C. Lee ...................... I Major and brevet lieutenant.colonel ............... .
charge of depot at San Antonio, Tex.
Post
quartermaster
and quartermaster of artillery school at Fort Monroe,
10 I James Gilliss .......................•. 1 Major.
Va.
11 Tbeodoro J. Eckors~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major ............ : .. .. ... ......................... . Depot quartermaster at Boston, Mass.
12 Andrew- J. McGonmgle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MaJor and bre,et lieutenant·colonel .......... ..... . Chief quartermaster Department of Arizona, Whipple Bnrracks, Ariz.
13 Edward B. Grimes ........... . ........ Major ........... . ..... _....... ..... ............... . Assistant to chirf quartermaster Department of the Missouri, at Fort
i,
L eavenworth , Kans.
l4 James W. Scully...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet colonel ......................... . To August 5, 1882, post quartermaster at Fort Thomas, Ariz. From Au·
gust 10 to 19, 1882, en route to headquarters Military Division of the .A.t·
lantic. From August 28, 1882, on duty at Fort .A.clams, R. I., as post
quartermaster.
15 I Charles W Foster .................. .. 1 Major and brevet colonel ..... .
Depot quartermaster at Baltimore, Md. Promoted to th.e grade of quarter·
master with the rank of major, March 15, 1883.
3
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Jolm H. ~elcber ...... .•. . ...... ······ 1 Capta!n and brevet major .... ... ........... .. ... .. . Depot quartermaster at David's Island, New York Harbor.
Ezra B. Kirk.......................... Capt3lll .... ....................................... . Depot quartermaster at Bismarck, Dak., on leave of absence from December
15, 18ll2, to May 31, 1883.
.A.mosS.Kimball .............. _....... Captain ..... ... ... ............ .
Disbursing quartermaster Department of the Columbia, and depot quarte1··
master at Portland, Oreg.; also, from ,January 27, 1883, acting ch iefquar·
termaster Department of tbe Columbia :tt Vancouver Barracli:s, Wash.
Almon F. Rockwell ................... , -Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel, U.S . .A. ..... . On detached service in charge of public buildings and grounds in District
of Columbia, with rank, pay, and emoluments of a colonel.
Gilberte. Smith ...................... Captain ............................. •.••••... ... ... . To July 16, 1822, depot qn:trtermaster and post quartermaster at Fort Low·
ell, Ariz. From August 7, 1882, to February 18, 1883, post quartermaster
at San Diego Barracks, Cal. To April 11, 1883, awaiting assignment at
San Francisco, Cal.; and from April l7, 1883, depot quartermaster at Van·
couver, Wash. Ter.
I Thos. B. Hunt ..... ...... ............. I Captain and brevet lieutenant.colonel. .•.•••........ To February 14, 1883, awaitin~ orders :tt Washington, D. C. February 15,
1883, to February 26, 1883, en route to Fort Buford, Dak. ; and from March
1, 1883, post quartermaster at Fort Buford, Dak.
Edward J . Strang ................... · I Captain and brevet lieutenant.colonel. .• _...•....... Depot quartermaster at New Orleans, La.
John V. Furey .........•.•.....•..... Captain and brevet major ............ .
D epot quartermaster at Omaha, Nebr., and in charge of office of chief q uar·
termaster Department of the Platte. From November 8, 1882, to March
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ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS.
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9 I Lewis C. Forsyth.

Captain and brevet major.

31, 1883.

Disbursing officer at Buffalo, N. Y.
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mual report of officers of the Qtiartennaster's Departrnent fo1· the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1883-Continued.
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Duties, &c.

Rank.

Nnmo aucl ~ade.

No.

:>"T QtJ.\RT&llltASTEn.s-Cont'd.

II Hoyt ..................... ·I Captain and brevet brigadier.general .............. ·I Chief quartermaster Departm ent of West Point to August 31, 1882, and

10

·

·

l:J
13

H , ,Tames M. 1fnrshall . ..... .
15 ,Tobu Simpqon ....................... .
ltl Luf11yetto E. Campbell.. ............. .
17
16 ' ('l1nrlos F. Hu~\)hroy ............. .. . ,

10

I Charles ,v. Wilbnms . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20
21

IDaniel
H. "Wheeler
Charles R. Barnett

I

2:! • Ch11rles A, H. McCauley ............. ,
23. I Etlword B. Hub.bard . ............ ... ..
24
25

IFonost
Goorire Il. Cook ....•................ ·I
H. Ratbawny.................

26 I Joshua W.Jacobs

····················1

27 I Charles Bird . ... . ............•........
28 I John L. Clem ............ . ......... . ..
..1)

:io

thereafter p ost quartermaster at W est Point, N. Y.
Governor of Milibn·y Prison of Fort Leavenworth, Rans.
Depot quartermaster at Cheyen ne, Wyo.
'l'o March 2:?, 188B, depot; quartennaRter at Col um bus Barracks, Ohio. From
March 28, 1883, tlepot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo.
Chit>f Qnartermaster· District of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Di sbursing quartermaster at Denver, Colo.
T o Jan nary 2, 1883, dep ot quartermnster at San Antonio, Tex., and there•
after assistant to chief quartermaster Department of Texas.
Captain ............................................ · 1 To ~ o,-ember 10, 1882, on duty at general depot of the Quartermaster's De.
partment at N ew York City. From November 14, 1882, depot quarter·
master at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Capt~ .......... .. ...... ..•••••.•. .. .............. · I Depot quartermaster at Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Cnptam..... . . .................... ..• . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . To March 22, 1883. p ost quartermaster at Fort Brown, Tex. To 27th March,
1883, en route to Fort Davis, T ex. March 29, 1883, to April 28, 1883, on leave
of absence. From April 29, 1883, post quartermaster at Fort Davis, Tex.
Cap ta~ and brevet colonel. .•••• .... .•....•.. ...... · Depot quartermaster, Saint Paul, Minn.
Captain ............................................ , To D ecember 31, 1882, on leave of absence. From January 8, 1883 to May
10, 1883, on temporary duty at Omaha Depot, Nebr., and from May 27,
.
1883, post quartermaster at Fort McKinney, Wyo.
Captam ............ ....._. . ........ .. ...... .......... D epot quartermaster at Ogden, Utah.
·
Captain ........... .. .... . ............. ... .....•...
To May :n, 1883, at. Fort Huachuca, A..riz., in charge of construction ot
buildings, and post quartermaster. June 9 to 30, 1883, stationed at San
Francisco, Cal.
Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel .............. J-'ost quartermaster at Fort Union, N. Mex.
Captain and brevet major ........ ..... ............. Post quartermaster at Fort Maginnis, Mont., and from December 20, 1882,
February 17, 1883, on temporary duty as depot quartermaster at Saint
I to
Paul, Minn.
Captain ............. .... ........... ..•.. ············ To July 28, 1882, on leave of absence. To August 6, 1882, awaiting orders.
To August 19, 1882, en route to Fort Stanton , N. Mex. From August 21,
1882, post quartermaster at Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
Captain and brevet lieutenant.colonel ............. . Post quartermaster at Fort Snelling, Minn ., and in charge of office of chief
quartermaster Department of D akota from October 18, 1882, to May 31,
1883.
Ca.-ptain .......... .
To July 11, 1882, awaiting orders at Washington, D. C., and thereafter on
duty at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Capt.ain a.n<l brevet lieutenant.colonel ....... .. .... -I Appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of captain, to date F ebruary
9, 1883. Awaiting_orders and en route to March 31, 1883. Depot quarter·
master Columbus .tSarracks, Ohio, from April 1, 1883.
Captain .............. .
.A.-ppointed assistant quartermaster with the rank of captain , to date May 2
1883. To June 30, 1883, awaiting orders and en route to Fort Stanton,
¥ex,
Captain and brevet colonel
Captain and brevet major ...••. .... ...
Captain and brevet maJor . ..... .

11
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MILITARY STOREKEEPERS.

1
2

3

William H. Gill ........... ........... .
CharlesA. Alligood .....•......... ...

Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.
To November 7, 1882, post quartermaster at Fort Wadsworth, and from
November 8, 1882, post quartermaster at Fort McHenry, Md.
John F. Rogers ................ ...... . Captain ....... .. .....•.....•........................ On inspection duty connected with clothing and equipage, at Washington, D. C.
In charge of clothing and equipage at San Francisco depot.
On duty at general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Jefferson.
ville, Ind.
William P. Martin.................... Captain ....................•...•
In charge of Saint Louis clothing depot.
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The following is a list of officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and of the stations at which they have served during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
B.-List of officers on diity as acting assistant quartermasters, and of the stations at which
they have served, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
Name.

Lineal rank and Brevet
regiment.
rank.

Time during year on duty
as A.A.Q.M.

Station.

Plattsburg Barracks, July 31, 1882, to Sept. 25, 1882.
NY.
Fort Yuma, Cal. ..... . July 1, 1882, to Dec. 13, 1882.
Fort Robinson, Nebr .. July 1, 1882, to April l, 1883.
Fort MisRoula, Mont .. Aug. 1, 1882, to Mar. lo, 1883.
Fort Spokane, ·wash .. Nov. 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
:Fort Meade, Dak .. .. . July 1, 1882, to July 6, 1882.
]'ort W:tyne, Mich ... . July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Fort Yates, D.:Jk ..... . July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Benicia .ArsPnal, Cal .. July 1, 1882, to Apr. 30, 1883.
Fort Lyon, Colo ...... . .July 1, 1882, to Nov. 30, 1882.
Fort Washakie, Wyo. July 1, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak .Julv 1, 1882, to Dec. 31, 1882.
Point San Jose, Cal ... July 1, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
Plattsburg Barracks, July 1, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
N.Y.
Barth, C.H ..••...... 2d lt. 12th Inf . .......... Camp Price, Ariz .... . Julv 1, 1882, to Aug. 16, 1882.
Barry, Thomas H.... 1st lt. 1st Inf . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Grant, Ariz . ... . .Ang. 25, 1882, to Nov. 30, 1882.
Do .............• . ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . .. . Mar. 8, 1883, toJune30, 1883.
Booth, Charles A .... 1st lt. 1st Inf.. Lt. col .. In the field-District July 1, 1882, to Nov. 30, 1882.
of New Mex.
Best, C. L............ 1st lt. 1st Art. . . . . . . . . . . Presidio of San Fran. July 6, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
cisco, Cal.
Burbank, C. S ........ 1st lt. 10th Inf..•.. ...... Cleveland, Ohio ...... . July 1, 1882, to .A.ug. 24, 1?82.
Do ................. do .................... .. . . do ........... ... . Jan. 31, 1883, to Fob. 28, 1883.
Boughton, Daniel H . 2d 1t. 3d Cav.. . . . . . . . . . . In the field-Depart- Aug.23, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
ment of Arizona.
Blake, J. Y. F........ 2d lt. 6th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . In tho fielcl-DC'part. Aug.23, 1872, to Sept. 30, 1882.
ment of Arizona.
Ballance, John G .. . . 1st lt. 22d Inf .. ......... Fort C,ark, Tex ..... . Sept.30, 1882, to Nov. 2, 18 2.
Do ........ . •.••. ... do .......... ......... Ranta Fe, N. Mex ... . Nov. 30, 1882, to Feb. !l3, 1883.
Brereton, John J . . . . 1st lt. 24th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . ]'ort Elliott, Tex .... . Oct. 18, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Budlong, A.H....... 2d lt. 9th Cav . . . . . . . . . . ]'ort HayA, Kans .... . Nov. 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Burnham, D. R ...••. 1st It. 15th Inf........... Fort Randall, Dak ... . Nov. 22, 1882, to Dec. 31, 1882.
Brown, R. P .. ....... 1st lt. 4th Inf ........... Fort Omaha, Nebr ... . Dec. 18, 188:?, to .Jan. 15, 1883.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . clo . ............. . Jan. 23, lf-83, to June 30, 18F3,
Baifoy, If. L ..... .... 2d lt. 21st Inf .. ........ . Fort Townsend, Wash. .a pr. 18, 1883, to June 30, 1 83.
Badger, William..... Capt. 6th Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . Fort
Lea,enworth, June 6, 1883, to June 30, 1 3.
Kans.
Clark, Dillard H .•.. 1st It.15th Inf........... Fort Lewis, Colo .. .... July 1, 1882, to Dec. 1, 1 82.
Do .................. do ............... .. . Fort Jfandall, Dak .... Jan. 1, 18 3, to June 30, 1 83.
Clark. Sidney E ..... 1st lt. 2d Inf .. Captain Fort Occur d'Alene, July 1, 1 ·s2, to .June 30, 1883,
Idaho.
Cotton, Gilbert P.... lat It. l st Art. . . . . . .• • .. Point San Jose, Cal... July 81, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
Carter, W.II ....... . lstlt. 6thCav . ......... . FortApaclie, Ariz .... July 1,1 82,to pt.14.1 •·
Do .................. do ......... ......... . FortLowell.Ariz .... D c.18,l 82,toJune30,l 3.
Cornman, Daniel..... 1st It. 21st Inf. . . . . . . . . . Bois Barracks, Jdabo. July 1, 1882, to J nly 11, 1 !!.
Cowles, C. D ......... lstlt. 23dinf. ........... I<'ortBnyard, N. Mex .. July ], JS 2, to Dec. 31, l -·
Do...............
clo . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . l<'ort Craig, N. Mex... Dec. 31, 1882, to Jtme30, 1 3.
Cummings, J. F ...... 1st It. 3<1 Cav ............ ]'ort Verde, Ariz ..... .Aug. 24, 1882, to Feb. 14, l :3.
Chynoweth, Edward. 2<1lt. 17th Inf........... Fort ~i!IB ton, Dak .... Nov. 5, 1882, to Juue30, 18 ·
arlaucl, John ....... lstlt. 6th Inf.. .......... Fort Ilnll, Idaho ...... July 1, 18 2, to }ln.r. 12, 1 83,
Do . - -............. do .......... ....... . lfort Don~las, tah . .. l\lar. -, 18113, to Jun 30, 1 i-3.
Cory, Willia01 0. -... 1st It. 15th Inf. .......... Fort .A. Lincob1, Dn.k. Dec. 31, 18 2, to Jun 30, 1 3.
'ollnclay, Samuel R.. 1st lt. l0tb Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort. to kton, Tex _.. July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1 "3.
Cati ,y, H nry ....... Capt. 2<1 lnf . ............ l<'ort 'ol,illo, Wa11h ... July 1, J 2, to :rov. 13, 1 -·
orni11h, ' . .A. ........ 1 t It.15th mf .......... :Fort Pembina, Dak . .. , Dec. JO, 1 82, to Jun 30, 1
, b _mberlin, ,J. L ..•.. 2d It. l t Art ............ .A.lcatruz I land, Cal. .. July 1, 1 82, t 1.:"'ov. 30, 1
<;alllf, ,J. :U .•.. - ....•. 1st It. 3!l rt .. Captain. Foi-t nrook , Fla ...... July 1, 1 82, to Nnv.11, 1
ook ,
or,1to !<' ••••• 1 lt. 15th Inf . .•.•....•. I•'ortGarlancl, Colo .... July 1, 1 2, to No,. 10, l
'lark , C. J. 'l'. ... . . . 2d lt. 10th Inf ..... : . . . . . . Cl vclan<l, Ohio . ...... , July l, l 82, to ,July 31, 1
Do ....•. ............ . <lo ....................... <lo . . .... . _... O ·t. 31, 18 2, to .i:'o,·. 30, 1
C,:hanc .J. C •••••••.. l t It. 1;Jth Inf. .......... Fort .'<'lll<'n, ;; . Mex .. , O ·t. JO, 18 2, to Dec. 11, 1 -·
,amph 11, \V. J .... .. l11t lt. 2111 Ind . .••••• ... 1''ort L wi11, 'olo ...... Dec. 1, I 2, to ,Jnn 30, 1
arrwgton, l. d L.. 2d lt.l tlnf... . . . . . . . . . . In th fi<·lii-D p rt- .A.pr. , 1 3, to .June 30, 1
m •nt of .Arizona.
C
'I.,II ········ 1 tlt.Ot11Tuf ....•.••.•.• }'ortHricll! r, Wyo . , .Apr. 6,188:l,toJnM30,J'•
uy, · -...... 1 t lt. 15th Inf. . . . . . . . .. fo th t11·ld-TJ •pnrt. July 1, 1 2, to ct. 31, 1 •.
nwnt ofth fi .. ouri
I•ortC:lurk , 'lf'x .•••.. .July l,l 2, to, pt 30,J • ·
.'aiut Au'{u. tin , Fla July l, 1 2, to Jnn 30, 1 • ·
x'x.~!a.L a.venwortb, July 1, 1882, to O t. 10, l··-·

Adams, Thomas R... 1st lt. 5th Art.
Ames, Robert F .... .
Andrus, E. P ....... .
Avery, Frank B .. .. .
.Ames, Luth er S ... .
Baldwin, William H.
Barrett, Gregory ... .
Brush, Daniel H . ... .
Baker. Frank ....... .
. Blauvelt, W. F ...... .
Byrne, B.A ......... .
Brennan, James .... .
Bliss, T. R .......... .
Blunt, A.C ......... .

2d lt. 8th Inf ........... .
2d lt. 5th Cav .......... .
2d lt. 3d Jnf .... ........ .
Ist lt. 2d Inf ....... .... .
1st lt. 7th Cav ... .. ..... .
1st lt. 10th Inf. Colonel
1st lt. 17th Inf.......... .
1st It.Ord.Dept ......... .
2d lt. 15th Inf .. .... .... .
1st lt. 6th Inf . . ........ .
1st li. 17th Inf.......... .
1st lt. 1st .Art . •.........
2d lt. 5th Art . . ........ .

Pt"
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
B.-List of officers on ditty as acting assistant quarterrnasters, /c.-Continued.
Name.

Dodd, George A.....
Drum, John .........
Davis, G. B . . . . . . . . . .
Doane, G. C.... • . . . . .

Lineal rank and Brevet
regiment.
rank.

Time during year on duty
as A.A.Q. M.

Fort Grant, Ariz ..... . Nov. 30, 1882, to Feb. 6, 1883.
Fort Brady, Mich .... . July 1, 1882, to June30, 1883.
Fort Niobrara, Nebr .. July 1, 1882, to ,Tune 30, 1883.
In the field-Depart. July 1, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
ment of Dakota.
Dillen back, J. W . . . . 1st lt. 1st Art. Lt. Col.. Pres idio of San Fran· July I, 1882, to July 6, 1882.
cisco, Cal.
Davis, Britton . . . . . . . 2d It. 3d Cav . . . . . . . . . . . . San Ca1fos .Agency, Sept. 30, 1882, to.Tune 30, 1883.
Ariz.
Day, R.H ......... . 1st lt. 6th Inf ........... . Fort Thorn burgh, Utah July I, 1882, to Oct. 18, 1882.
Davenport, T. C . ... . 1st lt. 0th Cav . ......... . Fort Riley, Kans .. ... Oct. 9,1882, to June13, 1883.
Delany, Hayden .... . 1st lt. 9th Inf.. Lt. Col .. Fort McKenney, Wyo. July l, 1882, to July 17, 1882.
Dapray, J. A ........ . 2d It. 23d Inf.. ......... . Richmond, N. Mex . .. July 1, 1882, to Aug. 17, 1882.
Dudley, E. S ........ . 1st lt. 2d .Art ........... . Newport Barracks, Ky July I, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
Danes, H. C . ...... .. 1st lt. 3d .Art ... ........ . Fort Brooke, Fla ..... . Nov.·11 1 1882, to Jan. 4, 1883.
Dent, John C .. ..... . 1st It. 20th Inf . ........ . . Fort Ha;ys, Kans .... . . July 1, 1882, to Nov. 1, 1882.
Earle, R. T ......... . 2d It. 2d Inf . ........... . Fort Lapwai, Idaho .. . Nov. 25, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Ellis,E. A .......... . 2d lt. SthCav ......•..... Fort Ring-gold, Tex . . . July I, 1882, to Oct. 31, 1882.
Eastman, F. ]' .. .... . 2d lt. 14th Inf . ......... . Camp on Snake River, July I, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
Wyo.
Earnest, C. A ........ Istlt. 8th Inf .. Lt. Col.. Fort Bidwell, Cal . ... . July I, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Edwards, F. A ....... 1st lt. 1st Cav ........... Fort Klamath , Oreg .. . July I, 1882, to Mar. 1, 1883.
Do .. . . . ............ . do . ... . ....
. ..... do . ............. . .Apr. IO, 1883, toJune30, 1883.
Evans, W. P......... 2d lt.. 19th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Leavenworth, Oct. IO, 1882, to June 30, 1883,
Kans.
Elliott, C. P ........ . 2d lt. 13th Inf... . ..... . Fort Selden, N. Mex .. Dec.11, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Fuger, Fredk ....... . 1st lt. 4th Art . Captain Fort Adams, R. I. ... . July 1, 1882, to Aug. 28, 1882.
Farley, Joseph P ... . Maj . Ord. Dept .... .. ... . Kennebec.Arsenal, Me. July 1, 1882, to .April-, 1883.
Foote, Geor~e F .... . Capt. 8th Cav. Lt. Col.. Jefferson Barracks, Mo July 1, 1882, to Nov. 18, 1882.
Forbes, T. 1! ......•.. 1st lt. 5th Inf.. Lt. Col.. Fo1·t Keogh, Mont ... . July I, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Foster, F. W ....... . 2d It. 5th Cav ... ........ . Fort Laramie, Wyo . . . Aug. 4, 1882, to Nov. 30, 1882.
Geary, W. L ........ . fat lt. 12th Inf ... . ..••.. In the field-Depart. July I, 1882, to Aug. 23, 1882.
tn{'nt. of .A.rizona.
Do ........•.......... do ....•....... . ...... Plattsburg Barracks,
Mar. 19, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
N.Y.
Goodwin, M. F...... 1st lt. 9th Cav . . . . . . . . . . Fort Riley, Kans ..... . July I, 1882, to July 5, 1882.
In the field-District July 10, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
Do . ............. ... . . do. ... .... .
of N ew Mexico.
Do . ...... .. .......... do .................. . Fort Riley, Kans ..... . Jan, 13, 1883, to April 30, 1883.
.Augusta
Arsenal, Ga. July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
J ·· ··· ··
San .Antonio, Tex .... . July I, 1882, to Nov. 21, 1882.
e
d~ .. .. . ~.::
Fort Garland, Colo ... . Nov. 23, 1882, toJune30, 1883,
Griffin, Eugene . • . . . . 1st lt. Eng. . ...•..... Willets Point, N. Y .. . July I, 1_882, to June 30, 1883.
CorpA.
Gerlach, William.... 1st It. 3d Inf.. .
Fort Missoula, Mont .. July 1, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
Do . ................ do... .. ... .
. .... do .. ... ....... . Mar.16, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Gatewood, C. B...... 2d lt. 6th Cav.. . . . . . . . . . . In the field-Depart. July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
ment of .Arizona.
Grnmley, E. I. ...... 2d lt. 17th Inf ........•.. Fort Sisseton, Dak ... . July I, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
Godwin, E. A. ..... . lat It. 8th Cav .
]'ort Clark, Tex ...... . Nov. 2, 1882, to Dec. 31, 1882.
Do ...........•. . ... . clo ....... .
Fort Duncan, Tex .... . Apr. 18, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Garvey, Thomas .... . lat lt. lat Cav . ......... . Fort Walla Wall a, Nov. I, 1882, to Mar. 30, 1883.
Wash.
Gardner, J. H ....... 2d It. 9th Cav .... ...... . Fort Garland, Colo .... Nov.10,1882, to Nov. 23, 1883.
Green, J. OJ ..... . .... 2d It 25th Inf. ......... . Fort Hale, Dak ..••... Nov. 21, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Gardener, Cornelius . lat lt. 19th Inf ... ....... . Fort Brown, Tex ..... . Mar. 5, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Gustin, J. H........ . 2<1 lt. 14th Inf... . . ..... . Rawlins, Wj·o ....... . July 1, 18 2, to June 30, 1883.
Glass, J. N •....•... . 2dlt.6thCav ........... . In the field-Depart. July 1, 1882, to .Aug. 23, 1882.
ment of Arizona.
Glenn, E. F..... . ... . 2d It. 25th Inf . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hale, Dak ..... . July 1, 1882, to Nov. 21, 1882.
Gri_mes, George S ... . 1st lt. 2d .Art. . . . . . .. . . . Gaithersburg, Md ... . June 26, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Guilfoyle, John F .... 1st lt. 9th Cav .. .. . ...... In the field-Depart. June 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
mcnt of Missouri.
Hoyt, Georges ...... Istlt.IStbinf . .......... Fort Assinniboine, July I, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Mont.
Hall, W.P .••••...... lstlt. 5thCav .......... . Fort Laramie, Wyo .. . July I, 1882, to .Aug. 4, 1882.
Do .............. . ... llo ............ ...... . Fort Sidney, Nebr ... . Sept. 2, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Hutton, James A... . 2d It. 8th Inf ........... . Fort Yuma, Cal. ..... . Dec. 131 1882, to May 20, 1883.
Hoyt, R. W ... . . . . . . lat lt. lltb Inf ......... . Fort Sully, Dak ...... . July 1~1882, to June 30, 1883.
()amp Poplar River, Aug. 26, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
He1 tancl, H. 0. S... 2d It. 11th Inf.
Mont.
Hare, L. R. .. . . . . . .. . lat lt. 7th Cav ......... . Fort M !'ade, Dak . ... . July 6,1882, to June 30, 1883.
Howe, Walter ... •... . l at It. 4th A.rt.
l~ort Warren, Mass . . . ept. 30, 1882, toJune30, 1883.
Hoffman, William... lstlt. lltli Inf ......... . I<'ort B nnett, Dak ... . July 1, 18 2, to Oct. 16, 1882.
Hasson, Patrick.... . lat lt. 14th Inf .......•. . Cantonm!'nt on tl.rn July 1, 1882, to.June 30, 1883.
ncomlmbgre, Colo.
Hardin, E. E . ....... . lat It. 7th Inf.. . . . . . .. . . . Fort Sn, linir, Minn .. July I, 1882, to Nov. 21, 1882.
Do ... ........ ... ... do . . . . . . . . .
Fort Laramie, Wyo .. . Nov. 30, 1 2, to June 30, 1883.
Hyde, J. McE ..... ... lat lt. 8th Inf.. Colonel. Fort Bowie, Ariz .... . July I, I 82, to :;ept. I, 1882.
Robbs, Charles W ... let It. 3d .Art .. Captain ., Fort Barrancas, Fla .. July I, 1882, to May I, 1883.

~rifisft l

1st lt. 3d Cav ....... .... .
1st lt. 10th Inf .......... .
1st lt. 5th Cav .......... .
1st lt. 2d Cav ........... .

Station.

faf;·~~ff1pt ··········

bo .. ·... ~:::::~::: .. ..
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B.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant quartm·rnasters, <fc.-Continued.

Name.

Lineal rank and Brevet
regiment.
rank.

Station.

Hamner, William H.. 1st It. 20th Inf.......... . Fort Gibson, Ind. T .. .
Ifort Randall, Dak . .. .
Hodfi~~·? ~: :::: :: :: . ~~~J! ~~~~-~~~:
Fort Snelling, Minn ..
Homer, W. B ........ 1st It. 5th Art . .•........ Fort Schuyler, N. Y ..
Hay, Charles . . . . . . . . 1st It. 23d Inf . ..•...... . Fort Bliss, Tex ...... .
Hall, Charles S...... 2d lt. 13th Inf . ......... . In the field-District
of New Mexico.
Hnston, J. F......... 1st It. 20th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Reno, Ind. T er..
Harmon, M. F....... 2d lt. 1st Art.. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Stevens, Oreg . . .
Hodgson, F. G... .. . . 2d lt. 6th Cav. . . . . . • . . . . :Fort .Apache, Ariz . . .
Hinton, Charles B ... 1st lt.18thinf . ...•...... Fort Maginnis, Mont.
Honeycutt, J. T...... 1st It. 1st Art . ......••.. Alcatraz Island. Cal..
Humphreys, Charles. 1st lt. 3d Art ............ Fort Barrancas, Fla ..
Hunter, Geo. K. .. . .. 1st lt. 3d Cav.. .. .• . . . . .. Fort Bowie, Ariz . . . ..
Ingalls, Charles H .. . 1st It .6th Inf ............ :Fort Hall, Idaho ......
Johnson, F. 0 ........ 2d lt. 3d Cav ........... . Fort Grant, Ariz ......
Jones, F. B ........•. 1st lt. 3dinf............. Fort Shaw, Mont .....
Do ................... do .. .... ................... do ...............
Do...... .... .... . 2d It. 22d Inf.. . • . .. . . . . . Pa gosa Springs, Colo .
Jones, S. R ........... 1st lt. 4th Art ........... Fort Warren, Mass ...
Johnson, C. P ...•.•.. 2d lt. 4th Inf .. . ......... Fort Fred Steele, Wyo
Do . ............. .. . . do ... ................ Fort Robinson, Nebr .. !
Johnson, ..A.. E ..•••.. 1st lt. 7th Inf .. .......... Fort Bridger, Wyo ...
K ernan, F.J......... 2dlt.21stlnf............ ]'ortKlamath,Oreg ...
Keltoni... D. H......... 1st lt. 10th Inf. . .. . . . .. . . Fort Mackinac, Mich .
Kane, tJ ohn I ........ 1st lt. 24th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Supply, Ind. Ter.
Knower, E. C ........ 1st lt. 3d Art.. Captain. Jackson Barracks, La .
Kendall, H. M ....... Capt. 6th Cav ........... Fort Grant, Ariz .. ...
Do . .................. do ................... Fort Apache, Ariz ... .
Knox,TbomasT ..... lstlt. lstCav ........... FortMcDermit,Nev ..
Kobbe, W. A ........ 1st lt. 3d Art .. Lt. Col.. Mount Vernon Barracks, ..Ala.
K endrick, F. M. H ... 1st lt. 7th Inf ... ........ . ]'ort Buford, Dak ... .
Do ... ................ do .................. . Fort Pembina, Dak .. .
Kerr, J. T ............ 2d lt. 17th Inf..• •....•.. Fort Stevenson, Dak ..
Kennon, L. W. V..... 2d lt. 6th Inf ........... . Fort Thornburgh, Utah
Leggett, H.F... ... .. 1st lt. 24th Inf. Captain . Fort Sill, Ind. 7rer ....
Lor , Thomas W .•.. lat lt. 20th Inf......... . Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Landis, J. F. R . ...... 2d lt. lat Cav ... ........ . Fort Lapwai, Idaho ...
Morgan, A. S. M ..••. Capt. Ord. Dept. ......... . Allegheny .Arsenal,
Pa.
Mier, ..A.. L .......... lat It.11th Inf.........•. Fort Bennett, Dak ... .
Miller, C. P...... .. .. 1st lt. 4th Art .. .•....... Fort Preble, Me .. ... .
Morgan, George H... 2d lt. 3d Cav ........... . Fort Verde, Ariz .... .
McGinness, J. R..... Maj. Ord. Dept ......... . Saint Louis Powder
Depot Mo.
Miller, W. H . . . . . . . . lat lt. lst Cav .. ........ . Fort Walla Walla,
Wash.
Mott, Wallace....... 1st lt. 8th Inf ... ........ . Angel Island, Cal .....
Miner, C. C . . . • • • . . • . 2tl lt. 9th Inf ...•...•.... Fort Fred Steele,Wyo.
Maney, J. A . . . . . . • • . 2d lt. 15th Inf .. ........ . Fort Stevenson, Dak ..
Mason, J. S . • • • • • • • • . 2d It. lat Inf ........ ... . Fort Thomas, Ariz .. .
:Mansfield, F. W . . . . . lat lt. 11th Inf . ......... . Fort Buford, Dak . .. .
McCaleb, T. S .. : ..... 2d lt. 9th Inf .. ..•....... Fort MoKinnei,Wyo .
Maxon, M. M . . . • . • • . 1st lt. 10th Cav .. ...•.... Fort Concho, 'Iex .... .
Do .. ................. do ..... ............ . Fort,Pavis, Tex:... .
Michaelis, 0. E . . . . . . Capt.Ord. Dept ......... . Frankford .Arsenal,
Pa.
:Manl y, J . ..A.. ........ 1st It. 20th Inf . .....•.... Fort Riley, Kans . ....
Mitcham, 0. B . . . • . . . lstlt.Ord. Deptl .....•.... Rock Island .Arsenal,
Ill.
Morri onJ}. C . . . • • . . 1st lt.Orcl. D ept .....•.... Sprinirfleld, Ma s .... .
Mill , F . .1:1. • • • • • • • • • • 1st lt. 24th Inf ....••.... Fort Elhott, Tex ..... .
Do .................. do ... ...........•.... Fort upply, Ind. Ter .
Mumford, T. .. .•• .. 1st It.13th Inf ..• ...•.... Fort Wmgate N. Mex.
cCarthy, D. E...... 2d It.12th Inf ... ....... . Plattsburg Barracks,
N.Y.
ll!t lt. 4th Inf.. . ... . . . . . . Fort Fetterman Wyo .
2d lt. 5th Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . Camp Popln.r River,
Mont.
l11t lt. 3d Inf. . Captain Fort Ellis, Mont .... . .
. .......... let. lt. 5th Art .......... Fort Col nm bus, N. Y.

:::: :::: ::

.

a

"' ~ton, John . . .. . . . 2d It. 10th Inf. . . . . .. . . . . Fort foKav tt, Tex ..
lck 0 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• d .. · · · · · · · •·•·· · . ... an ntonio, Tex . ... .
Dri l'80n, ·
· ·... 2d H. 17th Inf. .......... Fort Totten, D. T .... .
·o, John J . .... lat It. 4 h Inf .. ......... Fort D. A. Ru ell,
Do
Wyo.
• ·•••·• •.........•. do •.. ...•.....•...... Fort cKinney, Wyo.

Time during year on duty
asA.A.Q.M.
July
July
Dec
.July
July
July

1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
1, 1882, to Nov. 22, 1882.
19, 1882, toJune30, 1883.
1, 1882, toJune30, 1883.
1, 1882, toJune30, 1883.
1, 1882, to Dec.31, 1882.

July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Aug. 8, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Sept. 14, 1882, to Dec. 1, 1882.
Nov. 10, 1882, to May 7, 1883.
Dec. 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
May 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
May 15, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Mar. 8, 1883, to May l, 1883.
Feb. 6, 1883, to Mar. 8, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Dec. 1, 1882.
Jnrie 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Jan. 1, 1883, to Jan. 31, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Sept.30, 1882.
July 1, 1882, to Oct. 16, 1882.
April 1, 18 3, toJun~30, 1883.
Jan. 1, 1883, to April 6, 1883.
Mar. 1,1883,toApr.10,1883.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Nov. 1, 1882.
July 1, 1882, to Juno 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Aug. 31, 1882.
Dec. 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882,toSept.30,1882.
July 1, 1882, to Dec. 31, 1882.
July 1, 1882, to Aug. 5, 1882.
Aug. 10, 1882, to Dec. 10, 1882.
Nov. 7, 1882, to Dec. 26, 1882.
Oct. e, 1882, to Mar. 26, 1883.
July 13, 1882, to Jan. 1, 1883.
Oct. 30, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Dec. 1, 1 2.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1833.
Oct. 16, l 882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Feb. 14, 1883, to Jone 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883
July 1, 1882, to Nov. 1, 1882.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Oct. 16, 1882, to Mar. 1, 1 .
Dec. 26, 1882, to June 30. 1883,
Aug. 7, 1882, to pt. 4, 1883,
Aug. 5, 1882, to Mar. 1, 1883.
July 26, 1882, to O t. 1, 1
July 1, 1882, to Aug. 11, 1 2.
Nov. 1, 1882, to Mar. 27, 1 .
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883,
July 5, 1882, to Oct. 9, lll8'2.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1
July 1, 1882, to Oct. 15, 1 Nov. 1, 1 2, to June 30, 1
July 1, 1 , to June 30, 1
ept.25, 1882, to Mar. 19, 1
Joly 1, 1882, to July 19, 1
July 1, 1 :.!, to Aug. 31, 1
y 3, 1
·ov. 30, 1
ng. 8, 1882, to Nov. 13, 1
Nov. 21, 1882, toJune30, 1
July 1, 1 2, to O t. 10, 1
.Aug. 20, 1882, to pt. 30, 1

Oct.

1, 1882, to June 3, 1
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B.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, to.-ConHnued
Lineal rank and Brevet
regiment.
rank.

Name.

Station.

Time during year on duty
asA.A.Q.M.

Osgood, H.B........ 1st It. 3d Art ........... Little Rock Barracks,
Ark.
Olmsted, George T .. Capt. U.S. A .. .••.•.••. Whipple Banacks,
Ariz.
Olmsted, J. A .. ....•. 1st It. 9th Cav. . . .. . . . . . . Fort Riley, Kans ......
Penney, Charles G ... 1st lt. 6th Inf. . Captain Fort Douglas, Utah ..
Do ................... do ................... Fort
'.l'hornburgh,
Utah.
Patterson, Geo. T. T .· 2d It. 14th Inf. . .. . . . . . • . Cc~f. on White River,

July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.

Patch, A. M......... 1st lt. 4th Cav .. ........ .
Do ................... do ..........•••••....
Palmer, .a. M . . . .. . . 2d It. 24th Inf ......•....
Phister, Nat......... 2d lt. 1st Inf .. .....•....
Pitcher, W. L ....... 2cllt. 8th Inf . . ....••..•.
Powell, J. W . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 8th Inf ...••....•.

.July 1, 1882, to Nov. 30, 1882.
Dec. 31, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to July 13, 1882.
Aug. 27, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to .June 18, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Aug. 31, 1882.

Santa Fe, N. Mex ....
Fort Bayard, N. Mex.
Fort Sili, Ind. Ter .... .
Fort Mo,iave, Ariz ... .
BeniciaBarracks, Cal .
San Diego Barracks,
Cal.
Do . .................. do . ................•. .... do . .. . .. .. ........ .
Patterson, R.H . ... . lstlt. lst Art ........... Fort Canby, Wash ..•.
Phelp;i, F. E . . . . . . . . . 1st It. 8th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . Fort McIntosh, Tex ...
.Peshine, J. H. H..... 1st It. 13th Inf. . .• • . . . . . . Fort Selden, N. Mex ..
Do .... ....•••.... .... do ..... .............. Fort Cummings, N.
Mex.
Perrine, H.P ........ 1st lt. 6th Cav ..••.••..•. Fort Bowie, Ariz ...•••
Pitman, John ........ Capt.Ord.Dept . ......... Watertown Arsenal,
Mass.
Pearson, Daniel C.... 1st lt. 2d Cav.. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Custer, Mont....
Potts, R. D .......... 1st lt. 3d Art ............ Little Rock Barracks,
Ark.
Do ................... do . . . . . .. . . . . .••.•.. Mount Vernon Bar·
racks, Ala.
Patten, F. J.......... 2d lt. 21st Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . Boise BarrackslI~aho.
Porter, J.M ....... .. lstlt. 3d Cav ............ Fort Thomas, 1·1z . .. .
Paulding, William... 1st It.10th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Cleveland, Ohio ...... .
Do .................. do ... .......... . .... ... ... . clo ......•........
Do ................... do . .......... . ....• .. .. .... do ..•............
Phipps, F. H . ....... Maj.Ord.Dept. . ......... Kennebec Arsenal,Me.
Quinton, William ... . 1st It. 7th Inf. .. .. .. .•... l!'ort Fred Steele, Wyo.
Rice, W. F .......... 1st It. 23d Inf ............ Lords bur~, N. Mex .. .
Regan, James ........ 1st It. 0th Inf...... ...•.. Fort Omana, Nebr ... .
Do ..... ....•. . .. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Fort D. A. Russell,
Wyo.
Reilly, H. J.......... 1st lt. 5th Art . . . . . . . . . . . Governor's Island, N.

Y.Il.

Oct. 31, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Nov.13, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Apr. 30, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Mar. 11, 1883.
Mar. 21, 1883, to June 30, 1883.

Oct. 16, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to"Oct. 23, 1882.
July 1, 1882, to .Aprill 7, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Oct. 10, 1882.
Oct. 20, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Sept. 1, 1882, to Nov.10, 1882.
July 1, 1882, toJune30, 1883
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 188~.
July 1, 1882, to Oct. 31, 18824
Dec. 31, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 11, 1882, to Jan. 31, 188~.
Sept.11, 188'2, to June 30, 1883.
Aug. 24, 1882, to Sept. 30, 188Z.
Dec. 30, 1882, to Jan. 31, 1883.
May 30, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
A pr. 16, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Mar. 1, 188a, to June30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to July 30, 1882.
July 1, 1882,·td Aug.15, ltl82.
Sept. 30, 1882, toJune30, 1883.
Nov. 30, 18e2, to June 30, 1883.

Robinson, Dani 1 .... 1st It. 7th Inf.. .......... CantonmentBadLands, July 1, 1882, to Nov.. 4, 1882.
Dak.
Richards, W. V...... 1st It.16th Inf. Captain. Fort McKavett, Tex.. July 1, 1882, to Aug. 3, 1882.
Do . .................. do .... .. ....... do ... Fort Concho, '.l'ex ..... Aug.11, 1882, 1o Mar. 1,18e3.
Rose, John M .. •.. ... 1st lt. 21st Inf ....·..•.... Vanco11ver Barracks, · July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Wash.
Rexford, W. H ....... Capt.Ord.Dept .•...•..• . Indianapolis Arsenal, July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Ind.
Reynolds, Alfred .... 1st lt. 20th Inf ...•• .•.... Fort Leavenworth, July 1, 1882, to Nov. 30, 1882.
Kans.
Rockwell, James, jr.. lstlt.Ord.Dept ........ . . Ordnance Depot, Fort July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
A. Lincoln, Dak.
Rowan, A. S .••..••.. 2d It.15th Inf .........•.. Pagosa Springs, Colo .. July 1, 1882, to Dec. 31, 1882.
Ree<l., II. A .......... 1st lt. 2d A.rt ........... . Fort Mcllenry, Md ... July 1, 1882, to Nov. 8, 1882.
Heynolds, Bain bridge 1st lt. 3d Cav .........•.. Whipple Banacks, Aug. 31, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.
Ariz.
Do ................... do .............. ..•.... ... . clo . .. . .......... . Dec. 31, 1882, to A.pril 1, 1883.
Ripley, Il. L . . . . . . . . . 2d lt. 24th Inf . . . . . . . • . . Fort Sill, Ind. Ter .... . Jan. 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Ru!:lsell, A. H ........ lstlt.Or1l.Dept .. . . . . . .• . Benicia Arsenal, Cril.. Apr. 30, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Russell, .A. J. . . . . . . . . ls t lt. 7th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . Fol't Totten, Dak . .... Apr. 16, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Randolph, ll. H .. • . . 1st lt. 3cl Art.. . . . . . . . . . . Jackson Barracks, La. May 31, 1883, to ,Tune 30, 1883.
Roe, Ii'. W ...... . .... 1st lt. 3cllnf. ............ F1n-t Ellis, Mont ... .. . May 3, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Stiles, D. F . . . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 10th Inf. . . . . .. . . . . Fort Pol'ter, N. Y ... . July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
." cott, Geor~e L . . . . . 1st lt. 6th Cav . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Verde, Ariz .... . July 1, 1882, to Aug. 24, 1882·
Do ............. .. ... di) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort McDowell, Ariz . Se •t. 4, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
't•ott, ,John .......... 1st It 4th Inf. Major . . Fort Saunders, Wyo .. July 1, 1882, to July 7, 1882.
A.ug.15, 1882, to Den. 18,1882.
1
J au. 15, 1883, to ,Jan. 31, 1883.
, hoemaker, F. L ..... Cnpt. 4th Cav .......... . Fort Stanton, N. M~x. ,fol_y 1, 1882, to Ang. 31, 1882.
~impson, J. F ........ 1 t It. 3d Cav .. Captain lt'ol't D. A. R1u1sell, July 1, 1882, to Ang. 20, 1882.

B~··::::::::::::: ::J~ ::::::::: ::::i~ ::: ~~ .~fom.~~~· .. ~~~::::
Do .......... .... .

l... .do ........... . . do..
1

Du .............. .... 110 . •••.••• • .••• do ..
."tarr, C. G- . .......... 2d lt. 1st Inf.. .......... .
Do . . ...... . .. .. ... do . . ....... ... ...... .
."troth r,L.H ........ 2dlt.lstlnf ........... .

4132

W - -...

W~~;ie BnJTacks,
Ariz.
..... do ... . ...... . ... .
Camp Price, .Ariz .... .
Fort Bowir., .Ariz .... .
Fort Lowell, .Ariz .... .

ept.30, 1 82, to Dec. 31, 1882.
Apr. 1, 1 s:1, to June 30, 1883 .
Aug.16, 188~, to Oct. 27, 1882.
Nov.10, 1882, to May 15, 1883.
July 4, 1882, to Dec. 18, 1882.
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B.-List of officers on cluty as acting asbisla-r1t q11arte1·masters, .fc-Continned.
Name.

!Lineal rank and
regiment.
\

I Ilrank.
rev et

Station.

Smith, Sebree....... . 1st lt. 2cl Art . .... .. . ••.. Washington Bal'racks,
D.C.
Shaw, R. G ... . ... . .. 1st lt. 1st Art. Captain. Fort Stevens, Orf'g ....
Stevens, R. R. . . . . . .. . . 2<1 lt. 6th Iuf ......... .. . Fort Camero11, Utah ..
Summerbayes, J. W.. 1st lt. 8th Iuf.. Major .. . Fort Halleck. Nev . . .
Sharp, F. D ••.....••. 2d lt. 20th Inf. ... .. ... . . Fort Dodge, Kans ... . .
Stotsenburg, J.M.... 2d lt. 6th Cav ........... . In the field-Depal't·
ment of Arizona.
Swift, James .A. •• • • . . 2cl It.. Signal
Fort Myer, Va ....... .
Corps.
Seyburn, S. Y .. ..... . 2<1 It.10th Inf. . . • . •.•... Cleveland, Ohio ...... .
Do ... ......••••..... do ... ..... .. ........ ....... do .. .. ... ...•...
Scbuyler, W. S . .. .. .. lstlt. 5th Cav . . . . ... . . . Fort Sidney, Nebr ... .
Stafford, John .. ...... 2d It. 8th Inf. . .. ....•... Fort Halleck, NcY ... .
Do .......... ... ..... do ..... ....... . .. • •. . BeniciaBaITacl,s, Cal
Sickel, H. G., jr ...... 2t1 lt. 7th Cav.. . . . . . .. . . . J!'ort Sissetou, Dak ... .
Sage, W. H .......... 2d lt. 5th Iuf ..... .. ..... Can ton men t Bad
I
L:m,ls, Dale
Stewa\t, W. F . ..... . 1st lt. 4th Art ..... ...... Fort Snelling, Minn .. .
Smith, Cbarles,jr ... . 2cl lt. 8th Iuf .. 1• . • . • • • • • . Fol't Halleck, Nev .. . .
Shelby, I. 0 ........ . 1st lt. 16th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Concho, Tex ... .
Slauen,J. .A. .. . .•..... lstltl4tlnf. .. Captain. Omaba,Nebr .. . .... .
Sparrow, S.E .. .. .. . . 2d lt. 21st Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . In tho :field-Depart.
mrnt of Colmn !Jin .
StiYere, C. P ........ . 2cl lt. 0th Inf.. . . . . . ..• . In the fiel<l-D,,vart·
m011t of the PlattP.
Sands,GeorgeH . .. . 2dlt.6thCH,v .. ' .. .... . .. . ]'OltHuachuca,Arfa.
Taylor, A . II. M ...... 1st it.19th Inf... . . ...... Fort Ringgold, Tex . . .
Thomas, E. D ....... . 1st lt. 5th Cav ........... Oma.ha, NP hr .........
'frnitt,CharlesM .... 2lllt.2lstinf .. ... . . .. .. . Fort.TownsP11d,Wash .
Tyler, W. \V .. . ... . . . 1st, lt.13th Inf. .••....•.. Fort Cmig-, N. M<'x ...
Thies, :Frederick.... 2cllt. 3d Inf .... ...••... . Fort Shaw, Mont, . ... .
Tott n, C. A . L . ...... ' 1st lt. 41,h .A1 t, I.......... Macli son Barrack 11, ••
1

J.........

Thorp, ]frank ........ 1st lt. 5th Art
F;;t Ilamilton, N. Y ..
Terrett, C. P.... . . . . . 2d l L St h Inf.· I·.. .. ..... Fm t l\1c Dermit, NrY..
Tornvsou , J. 'r . . . . . .. 2d It. 2(1 Art .. . . . . . . . . . . N rwpor1 BanackR, Ky
Thurl!ton, W. A...... 2d It.16th luf ., .. .•..... . Fo1·t .McKavrtt, Tex ..
Th.omp on,R.1.J ...... 2dlt.~t111n~· .. ·· ··:····· Fort Washakie.Wm .
1 ho, Jnm s .......... 1st It. 2ll111 1 .. 1\Ia,Jor ... Fort Spokane, w:i;h .
Van Orsdah•, J. T .... hit lt. 7th Inf ............ Fort ~tcHn ,~on, ])ak .
Ved1l r,, . . . . . . . . . l~tlt.lOthlnf Major ... FortClnrk.Tex .....
Va11 Vli t, R. C ...•. 2'l lt. lOtli Tnf. ....... .. Cle,eland, Ol1io . ... . •
no . . . . . . . . .... do .
. ................ do ...............
\\'othrn,poon, \V. \\· li;t It.12th fuf . .......... Whipple]) pot, A ri r. .
U o ........... ... .. do.... . ... ......... :Madison .Harrack1-1,

Time during: year on duty
as .A. A. Q. M.
July 4, 1882, to ,Jnnc30, 1883'.
July
,Tuly
.Aug.
,July
July

1, 1882, to Aug. 8, 1882.
1, 11182, to May 1, 168i.
1, 1882, to Feb.28.1883.
1, l!l82, to Oct. 2, 1882.
1, 1882, to Sept. 30, 1882.

July 1, 1882, toJnne30, 1882.
Sept.30, 1882, to Oct. 31, 1? :l.
J•'eu. 28, 1883, to Mar. 26, J8Ea.
July l, 1882, to Sept. 2, 1882.
,Tnly l, 18!12, to Aug. l, 188'.!.
June 18, 1883, toJunc30, 1883.
,Tuly 31, 18?2, to Nov. ll, 1 82.
NoY. 4, 1882, to FelJ. -, 1883.
NOT'. 21, 1882, to Dec.10, l 2.
Feb. 28,lfl83,toJuue30, 188:~.
Mar. 1, 1883, toJ'nn 30, 18 3.
l ~cb. 1, 1883, to,Tnnc30, 18 3.
.Apr.17, 1883, to Mny 7, 1~63.

June 0, 1883, to ,Jun 30, l 83.
~fay 4,18F3,to,Juuc30,l 83.
Nov. J, 1882, to Jun • 30, 18·3.
July 1, 1Sf2, to F,~b. l, 1863.
,July 1,1882, to.Aprill ,1 3.
Ju ly l, 1882, to Der. 31, 18r2.
Dre. 1, ] 882, to ,Tnne 1, 1 3.
,J1:ly · 1, 1 2, 1o • ept. 20, I ·i::2.

,Jul y 1, l 2, to ,Jnnr 30, 1 :~.
Oct: 1, l 882. to ,f 11ne 30, Ii-8'.I.
SPpt.30, l fl '.!, 10 ,Ju1H . 30.1 :1.
Tew. 1:;, 11-8:!, to Juoe :30, 1~ J.
8ept.a0,ISR2,toJ11u 30,1 :;.
,Ju lv I, 1882, to Nov. l, 1, 2.
,fol y l, 1882, to No,·. 7, 1 · :!.
D c.31,JA)l2. toJun 30,1~ 3.
Nov. 30, 18~2, to Dec. 30, 1 2.
Apr.:JO,.l 83, to:May:H,l '3.
,Jnl,v l, lf-182. to July 31, : · \
Rrpt. ~0,1 82, toJnuP30,

Wi lson , R II ........ 211 It th Inf. ........... Fort J;istou. Cal. .. •. I ,T11ly 1. lf't'~ to ,Jnnr· 30. 1
Wil I 11. J:tfll('. L .. .. '.!11 lt. 4th .Art.. .• . . . . . . . . Fort Tr11mb:1n, ('011 11. . ,Jnl\ l. ])It-\!. to J11ot• :.10, 1 ... 1,
'" ood , P. G . . . . . . . . . . li;t It. 12th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . ]<'ort ::\fo,jave, Ariz . . . ,Jul~· J. 1i, 2, to .'c•11t. I 1 :!.
Do .. . ...... . . . ..
do.. ..... .........
\\'alt.z, ~L },' ·· ·• · ·. ·• ·1 2<1 It. 121h Int.. . .. . . . . . .
,volt , 1las A ... . .•.. 2d lt. 4th Inf. . ....... . ..
War,!, 1''. K .......... 1.1 lt. l t Uav ........... J

FortNiagma, N. Y . ..

1-i1•pt. 18. 11'·2, to,J111u<l0 1 3.

l<'ort M<·Dowc·ll .•\ riir. , ,J11l_y 1, lt-!<2, to ~,·p. t. ~. 1 '-:!.
Ji'ort Bricl!!l'l', \\' yo .. .. ,T111Y I. 1k8'.l. to ,Jan. 1, I •a.
Ju thr fii•lcl-U,:pad· ,Jul~· l. ll' ..:!. to No~.-, 1.. ,,!.
111r11t of .A dzmrn.

"·<·tl11~rill,A. L ..... 1.tlt.6thfnf....••..... . J,'01tD011glmi, l'tah ...
Do · ····· ... . . • . .• .. . do . . . . . . . ....... .. O~dPu, Utnh. .. . . . . . .
t, 1"1,rnk ... . ... 1 tit.6th 'av . ......... Ju tho fidd-D part.
·
mPnL of .A rizoua.
Ho .••. . .. .. . .. ... .. . ,lo . . ................ . do ..... .. ..........
\\:~·h-.t·r. .J..frA ... . I tlt.22clluf .........•. FortLyon,Col.. ......
'\ ill • .foh! 1 JI · ··•·· 2d I 22d Inf.. l. ..... ... . Fort Duncnn, Trx ... .
\\. h!·1·h·r, :F rn1!k . . • . I t lt. ,Hh av .I .......... Ri ·hmonll, N. Mc·x . .
'\ 111 tin, , ... . ...... 1 t It. 5th rt . 1...•...... :Fort Niagm-a,, . Y.
• Do . .•.... • ...... •. .. do
I•'ortW:ul.worth.N.Y
":><,Kl
rnnl, •. L •. .. . 1 t lt. l0tli 'llv. l!njor ... }'ort DaviR, T1· · ......
"Int, John V •. •.•.. '.!d lt.1 t r .. ...•••..•. lfo;i, Winficlll , •ott
\" \
I
,.,
Cal.
<' 1 I H,
.a. • • • • l t It. lRt .A rt.. . . . . . . . . . . J··ort :Ma. on, Cal ..... .
•nn D,,J, 1 •..... 2dlt.7th('a,• . . .......... FortTott<·n Ilak
'
,,.;mt.nm . !'. , . ..... l t It. th Gav . .. . . . . . . . Fo1 t Dnn<·a~ . T ·x· :::
'\ltt.11 h," 1}li •...•. 1 t It ~l t rur. ... ... ... F11rt Cnuh . ,va h ..
\llham · "· ,1 ·; ·;· 1 tlLl!lthrnr. f,jor . . rort~ld11to11h,'frx ...
\\ alu rl •h , I. I. J • 1 t It. l t 11v . • •••••••• Ju tlu 6Pltl-Dq,art·
.
nH·ut or Columbia.
Youn
(, pt. 0 . ll•·pt ... . ...... ,vafrnli ·t Ar~ ·nal,
Y.
1

,v"

·······1··········

,v.

6.

D1•<•.11l,l R2,toJan.1fi, l •3.
May 20, llir<3, to Junt' 6, 1 ,I.
Jul,v :!, I "12,to Jul~ !l, !• ..!.

.A])ril ,ll"83,toJ1111cl:J,l
'ov.:J0,182,to,J_nn•3U,!
·
,J11l_y l, L· :!, to ov. 11, • -·
.April:;, 1 :i, to,Jun 30, I -:i.
Jnl,r 1.1 !, to ."t·pt. l , I
Oct.L>,l ''.!,toJ1111 3 , I ..
,July 1, 1 ~, to .:ov. l, 1
Jul) 1, 18 '.!, to ,Jun1• 30, I
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A large number of officers still continue to press the urgent need of
the services of post-quartermaster sergeants and the establishment of
this grade of non-commissioned officers for permanent duty at the
several military posts, also the necessity of a more liberal construction
of the law regulating extra-duty pay at the various posts, giving acting
assistant quartermasters the necessary clerks at an adequate compensation.
The following recommendations in relation to quartermaster sergeants
and extra-duty clerks are taken from annual reports for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883.
Capt. J.M. Marshall, assistant quartermaster United States Army,
states:
·
The importance of post-11uarterm:u,ter sergeants, of the same stat1;s as ordnance and
commissary se1·geants, canuot . be overestimated.

Capt. A. E. l\iiltimol'e, assistant quartermaster, United States Army,
renmvs his recommendation of former years, " that the grade of post,
quartermaster sergeants be created/'
Capt. Cl.tarles W. Williams, assistant quartermaster, United States
Army, recommends that quartermaster sergeants on same basis as
commissary sergeants be obtained for the Department; there being no
assistant so necessary to a successful and economical administration as
a good :nou-commissioned officer of that grade.
Capt. 0. A. H. McCauley, assistant quartermaster, United States
Army, recommends the passage of the act of Congress in regard to the
quartermaster's non-commissioned staff similar to that of the Subsistence
and Ordnance Departments.
First Lieut. William Gerlach, Third Infantry, post quartermaster,
Fort Missoula, Mont., states:
The duties of quartermaster sergeants at posts are of the most responsible character.
r!'hey should be allowed extra-dnty pay and the best non-commissioned officers thereby
mclnced to seek the J)lace.

First:Lient. C. P. Miller, Fourth ArtHlery, post quartermaster, Fort
P:r;ehle, Me., states:
The necessity for a qnartormaster sergeant at each post is the only tbing I wonlcl
urge.

First Lieut. James Regan, regimental quartermaster, Ninth Infautry,
po t quartermaster, Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., recommends that acting quartermasters be allowed a clerk, either a citizen or a compentent
<·1Jli ' ted man; and if the latter, that they be allowed 35 cents per diem.
Fir. t Lieut. A.H. M. Taylor, Nineteenth fofantry, post quartermaster, Fort Ringgold, Tex., recommends a more liberal provisio11 for extra-dut~~ pay at the various posts, gh'ing post qnartermastrrs tlle m cl'H8ary cl ,rk' at an adequate cornpeusation .
•First Lieut. J. T. Honeycutt, First Artillery, acting a~si8tant qnarterma ter, Alcatraz I land, Cal., recommends that there be appoi11ted
permanent quartermaster sergeants, the clerical work and care of proprty in tbe ciuarterrna ter', Department being of a much more complieated and re, pon ible nature than that performed by commis~ar:v sergeant .
Fir t Lieut. Engene A. Elli , Eighth Cavalry, United State Army,
r comm n<l the appointment of quartermaster ergeants, tating that
wry many young officer are yearly forced to perform the duties of post
quarterma t r, and that, if he has no experience and no reliable person
t o a, ·i · him, it will take ldm about two year to untangle hiR a('connt
for fir.·t qnart r.
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First Lieut.. CharJes W. Hobbs, Third Artillery, United States Army,
st.ates:
.
An acting quartermaster sergeant and a clerk are assistants, the absolute necessity
for which should be officially recognized. Their detail should be authorized by orders
an dreg ulations, and the acting quartermaster sergeant should receive extra-duty pay.

First Lieut. Rufus P. Brown, Fourteenth Infantry, acting assistant
quartermaster, Fort Omaha, Nebr., recommends that the grade of postqnartermaster sergeant be established, beliving that it would be for the
interests of the department, for the care and preservation of public
property.
First Lieut. Charles Humphreys, Third Artillery, acting assistant
quartermaster, Fort Barrancas, Fla., recommends that until quartermaster sergeants are provided by law, non-commissioned officers acting as
such be authorized to receive extra-duty pay as overseers.
First Lieut. William Quinton, Seventh Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., recommends that efforts be made to
supply officers of the line, temporarily serving in the Quartermaster's
Department intelligent skilled clerical assistance in their office dutie ,
by the appointment of a superior class of non-commissioned officers as
quartermaster sergeants.
First Lieut. John H. H. Peshine, Thirteenth Infantry, acting· assistant quartermaster, Fort Cummings, N. Mex., recommends a system of
permanent details, under general orders, from the Army at large, or
in other ways, to supply the present need of quartermaster sergeants
and experienced clerical assistance in the preparatiou, making, and
keeping· of the records, returns, &c., of the Department, and the care,
is ne, and presrrYation of .the public stores.
First Lieut. Patrick Hasson, Fourteenth Infantry, acting a8 istant
quartermaster, cantonment on the Uncompabgre, Colo., recommend a
more liberal iuterp, etation of law or regulat.ion iu the allowance of
elerical labor to acting assistant quartermaAters, and in the al>senc~ of
a grade corres;ponding to that of commissar.v sergea,nts in the Sub 1ste11ce Department, suggests a modification of existing orders so that a
non-commissioned officer can be detailed either on extra or daily duty
as post quartermaster sergeant in addition to that of oYerseer.
11 irst Lieut. J. A. Olm tcd, Ninth Cavalry, acting assistant quarterma ,ter, Fort Riley, Kans., says:
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First Lieut. William L. Geary, Twelfth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y., recommends that a quartermaster sergeant be appointed for each permanent military post and camp
on the same footing as a commissary sergeant.
'
First Lieut. W. W. Wotherspoon, Twelfth Infantry, acting assistant
quartermaster, Madison Barracks, New York, recommends the format.ion of a corps of experienced non-commissioned officers as quartermaster sergeants with the pay and allowances of commissary sergeants.
First Lieut. Willis Wittich, Twenty-first Infantry, United States
.Army, recommends the creation of a corps of post quartermaster sergeants whose duties would correspond -to those of commissary and
ordnance sergeants. ·
First Lieut. D. H. Kelton, Tenth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, Fort Mackinac, Mich., recommends for the better interest of the
service that t;he grade of quartermaster sergeant be created.
Second Lieut. C.P. Terrett, Eighth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, Fort McDermit, Nev., states that in his opinion quartermaster
~ergeants are necessary for the care of quartermasters' property, and
that their appointment would be most beneficial to the service.
Second Lieut. N. P. Phister, First Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, Fort Mojave, Ariz., recommends the appointment of quarter- .
master sergeants, thus securing greater accuracy and facility in doing
business, by having a class of men thoroughly informed in all the routine of the Department.
QUARTERMASTER -GENERAL'S OFFICE, INSPECTION BRANCH,

October 1, 1883.
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2.-Report of Ool. A. J. Perry, assistant quartermaster-general.
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WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMlSTER-GENERAL'S OFFiCE,

_

}RNERAL:

Washington, D. O., September 4, 1883.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the work of the accounts branch of this office for the

Jn::; t ti sen 1 ) ear:
~

Appropriations.
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I

1875-'76 1.877 ancl I 1878-'79 I 1.879 a nd 1 1879-'80. / 1.880 au d I 1880-'81.
prior years. I
· prior years.
pnor years.

I

1881-'82.
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~
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1882-'83.
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JSS'.?, tho bnluuces of np1>roprintious of I

I

'
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lht1 Qnnrtcrn111>1tor'.i Department iu the Treasu111l111 wn were, by the report of Inst y<'nr .. $.'35,000 00
$5, 443 97 1$87, 027 49 ............ $73, 645 .'37 $48, 496 66 $752, 126 05 $180, 500 11 1·........ . ... $1, 182, :mg 6;;
\J1p1~1pr\t1I !t1U f:Ot• dt•tic!~noi~s (actAugust5. 1882) ............. ......•.•............ ,$163, 366 33 ........... . . . . . . . . . . .
525, 787 63 500, 000 00 . . . . . - ... - . . 1, 189, 153 ~6
,\ pp1011111111011 tor 1lofioeno1es (net March 3, 1883) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . 167, 867 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
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3 l 7, 867 , 8
\ppn1printiu11 forthetiscnl nnr (net June 30, 188,!) .......... I............ ...... ..... ... ... ............ . .... .... ....... . ......................... 11,375, ooo oo 11, 375, ooo oo
1
A11111 op1-inti11n ti>r tho fiscRl \·t-ar (net July :l, 1882) ............
.......•.•....................... .'. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15,000 00
15, 000 00
.\ JIJ>roprintionforthe fiscal yenr (net July 11, 1882) . .......... ................ ............. ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12, 000 00
12, 000 00
\pp~~-!'1.n·intiou for tho fis('nl yenr (act Augnst 7,
1
c~e<ii't.
·ci~·;.........
... ,1.... ~ .............................................. ... .......................... ·. .. 397, 825 21
397, 825 21
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,\ !:~~;t.-; pl~cetl ·t~-

of ·ai>i;1:c;p~iati<>~;

I

in~ the Yt•nr l>y deposit of funds for rodistribu· 1
tiou, nm1 from amounts receiYed from sales to 1
ollkl•t·s, &o., ofpublicproporty ................

,.:.:.:..:..:.:.= ......

Total ....................................... 35, 000
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I
,
·····1··········· ............ ,...........
............

5,443 97 . 87,027 49

j

163,366 33 j 73,645 37

Af.1~~:;f;

,.
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216,364 44 l1, 284, 128 90

1

l

249,760 96

562,768 94

987, 292 87 12, 199, 586 17 15, 051, 855 54

I
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Co~~· 1·.. ...... ·, ·.......... ·1·..... .... ·

gress approved June 20, 18i4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

13, 839 83

539, 526 52 .......................•.

I

607,387 45

5,443 97 18, 707 35 j 163, 098 58 . 73, 645 ~ 2Ul, 734- 19 1,142, 606 33 647, 366 10 11,491,974 64- 113, 756. 576 53
1- - - = = = = = = = = : = = = = - - - - - - - - - - ---1- - - - -

Total. ..... .. .... .... ... ...... ...... ... ..... 1.. ........

.

59 I 48, 576 54

5,443 97 . . . . . . . . . . .

Bnloucoa m Trensnry July 1, 1883 ...... .... ...... 35, 000

oo . . . . . . . .. . . .

68, 32~~

I

207 75

. ••... ... . .
1

:.!, 630 25
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6,215 22 1 306,792 76 1

Ro1ui!t~l~ to disbursing oflicers during the year ......................... 10, 000 00 .................................. · 1 66, 842 20 475,364 73 111, 310,572 48 11, 862, 779 41
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,.,
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__
u1~ 11,t cln1msnn<laccounts ..... ; · · ·· ·· · ········ .......... 1...........
8, ,07 3:i 1 163,097 99 25,068 83 199,894 36
036,237 61 172,0013,
79,749 ,6G 1,184,701 17
Tnrni>forrecl nuder net of August ,>, 1"82, for pay. I
/
I
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.
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141, 522 57

339, 926 77 \

707, Gll 53 1 1, 295, 279 01

.::.99,036.45 appropriated by act of ~farch 1, 1883, for "claims for quartermaster stores and commissary sup·
pli~~t there lrn.H been reqneAtecl by this office the sum of $290,337.85.
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The balances of appropriations undrawn by the Quartermaster's Department July 1, 1883, were_as follows:
.Appropriations.

J\lilitary post near the Musselshell River, Montana (Fort Maginnis), . .•. ·
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:I 1111,1111/s r11tim11 led for by disbursi 119 officers of the Quartermaster's Department fro11i appropriations for the fiscal yea,· 1882-'83.
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l11wu11f.-t rt·mittetl to clisb11r1ii11g officers of tlie Qum·termaster's Department front appropriations for fiscal .1Jea1· 1882- 83.
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$334 60 $11,348 44 $11, 2G5 25 ,$18, 492 98 ........•...••........
189 00
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523 60
3,117
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45,054 84 ..................... .
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59, 195 53 30,133 02 . . . . . . . . . • . 12,623 76
Golnmhu~ Barrack~........................
9,808 80
3,313 05 . . . . . • . . . . . 7,691 52
J 01h:r>1ou Barrack!! . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,864 52
6, 947 9-i . • • . . • • • • • . 5,463 05
Dn.v-ill'~ ~lllnnd, few York Barbor.........
55 00
3, 6:M 50 .•.••... ... 4,156 91
\':1llct,d.0111t,)Sew York Harbor..........
<> 2!1 00
700 00 ...........
754 00
~' t'~t P;'1i°i\(ew York....................
.9, 9o9 82
9,000 00
4,200 00
2,739 53
1

5l

I

890
43,374
69,241
184, 169
66, 188
30,899
8, 335
4,943
38
1,172

oo

1 182,46187-1···········
82
63 25
24 00
36 1,005, n~ 87 . .. . .. . . . . .
50
120 oo . . . . . . . . . . .
88
73, 532 37 . .. . . . . . . . .
00 .. _.. _... _...
265 00
14 ............. I 1, 797 31
56
56 00
1,071 93
oo ............. \ 330 75
35 .••...... .••.
338 94

~

........••....•....... 1.•••••••••••••••• , ••••
45,091 85
4,245 00 $10,000 00 ......... • .
1,650 44 ..........
125 oo ................................ -.
275 48
650 00 . _........ . $12 000 oo
.... _., . .............. _. _........ _... '...... .
.••..•.....
................. , .......•....•....•.......
...... , ... .
...•.•.. _............ 1..................... .

·1·.................... .

~
t_zj

"t1
0
~

~

0

erj

1-3

::!l
t_zj

00

t_zj
Q
~
t":I

1-3

?>~

,<:

0

1. ......... .1. .................... .

h,j

~::::l
~~in~ A~~:~~:. ·Lo~is;:ilie:x:;;::
:: ::: : .... ~~ ~~'.. '.~. 2, :i~ ~~ 1::: :::::::: ::: :::::::: ···2s: 623 ·30·1::::::: ::::::I::::::::::: :: ::~:::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::: :::·.:::: ::: ::::::·.
:'l{ihtnry
Ll'avouworth .............. .. ..... I................................. ,
71
11 I

~
?>~

i!!,. ·~n({\\'.i'.;\;1··;:\il\; ; '. ;:rn'.! '.'.'.'.\.'.'.\\'.I\;::\\: \\\\\I/\;'.\'.:::.)l\i.:\'.'.:
!

Prison, Fort

ill\~ii!~:'.\IU\\\\\;\\\ \\i

15,447

•1

161,677

Ot-UUI\ tot!'\ •••••••••••..•••••••••••• • !I, 622,428 ll7 9:H, 082 00 228,850 60 831,046 32 3,890, 166 51 11,434,383 98

468 00 ....................................... .. . : :

I 79, 974 28

96, 978 30 \ 59,775 51 \ 10,000 00 \ 12,000 00

Amom1ts 1'emWed to disbursi11g officei·s of the Q11a1·termaster's Depa1·tment J1·om appropriati.ons Jo1· fiscal year 1882-'8:3-Continued.
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$445,258 61
212,985 98

Department of the East .......... .
Department of the South ....................... .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1--658,244 59

- - - -,- - - -!----~
Total ::llilitary Division of the Atlantic ....
1====t====1====

............

= = ==l====-[- - - -1·

I = = = = \ == =
1............ 1 . 65 !'i, 431 38

~~gr~m!! ~t~~~~~:::: : : : : : : : :I:......: : :=: : l==:J$106,
: : : : : : :~7::;: :~:'. ~:o0p::::::::·I·:..........
::::::::\i~
:~;;;o~~ :$'.'.;~ tffl:rd !!
·
I
Headquartersl\Iilitar:yDivi:>ionof the Missouri. ....... ..... ......... . ... . , ................... . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u~~~~~:~~:

1

0

To WI Milita,y Divi~on oft he MIBsouri ...

95677

Military Division of the Pacific .. . .......... ··· ·i ······ . .. ...

&:1~1°~b\~;;:~:~~;~.

: :::: :: :::::
.. .. . • .. .
. . .. .. .. . . . .
. .. .. .. .. ...
............

00

0
'.:'. : : :::

'.:oO

1

5, ?OO 00 • ••..•.. ...

~ . . .... ······ \····· ·······

1i!imt~i!r::: : : : : : : : :::)1~-::::::'. }';
1
~.::::::::::::::·::: :::~ :. ::
J eft'erson Barracks.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .
David's Island, New York Harbor...............
,vniets Point., New York Harbor............ ....
West'Point,NewYork..........................

j

0

5, 000 00

$13,928 44 ..................

J

5,000 00

25, 000 00 [ 5, 952, 710 33

.. . I······......

>:: : : ::: ::: ::::): : : ~ !!: ::):)?:::>:: : : ): : :
1 00
:·: '.:

: : : : ::::: ::: : :::: :::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::· : :::::: : :::: ::::::: :: :::
.... ................................................................ -- . .
.. . .. . •. .. • .. ............ _......... _.... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. .. . .. .
. ... . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .....•... .. . . . . . .. . .... . . .. .•• . . . .
. ........... ....... ... .. ............ ..... . ...... ............ ............

• Grand total...... . ........ ... .............. · 3,000 00 \

25, 000 00

······1····

106,956 77 j

5,000 00

I

13,928 44 \ 125,000 00

: :::: :: : : :::
. .. .. . . .. . ..
.. .. . . . .. .. .
. ......... ..
.... . .......

:::: ::::: :::
.. . .. . . .. . ..
.. . .. . . .. . ..
. .. . ..•.....
........... .

5,000 00 \ 25,000 00

25,000 00

1,946,630 32
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REPORT OF EXA.l\IINATION OF ACCOUNTS.

~

:!'he nccount:s and vouchers which ha-ve been examined in this office since the last annual report show approved disunrsoments ns follows:
For what fiscal year.
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,\p1n-opriation!I.
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~
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~

pj

8
0

1

1

1:eJ:Hlllr 1111 pplit•~ •.•.......•... ·1 $52 75 . •.••. . $72 18 .... .•..
$297 29 $1, 421 36'_ ....... 1 $3,241
Iud,lental exp<'oc;('c; •. • . . • . •• . •. 2, 111 b':! •.•.. . 145 15' ..• . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 60
3 20
$8 65 3,043
Gn,·ulrv nnd 11rtilll•ry hor,-cc; ......••......... .. .. ••... ' .......•.............................. .I 4, 299
Bn1rnl:k" ,mll qu:n-tlirs ... .•. . ..
18 65 .... . . 48 60 .•• .•. .. . ...... ..... . . .... .. . .. ........ 6,943
,\ rm.r trn11,.i1orrntion ........ ... 10, b51 23 $160 04465 26 $1,043 42 $40 62 27 35
202 86 ........ 144, 98f
,\ rmv de1tl11ug ...•.••.••.••
38 ....... ..•... ....•.. .. . ..... ...... . .. .. . . .. . .... .. ..
192
:-.'ationnl ccnwterie}! .. ... ........... • ... .' 112 00 ..•...
8,586 63
170
J'.1~· of c;uperiutc•u<lent" or nn. I
twunlcNnetenc~ ... ..• ........................ ..•.• .............................•. 1........
1 1

····I

g

d,

I

...................... ,..... ...

~

66
$92 82 $2, 203 08 $91, 640
33
36 40 1, 699 72 14, 712
00 . . . . . . . . . 11, 540 00
430
99
5 20 1,994 20 10,060
7125, 068 83147, 799 86 558,776
12.. ... . .•.
67 2,035
45 ................••. 1
111

I

80l$2, 421, 231
91j 623,884
50
119, 615
02
567,053
26 1 2,690,495
24. 432,417
05 . 46,937

··········1········· ··········1··········j

59 $559, 793
80 156,014
83
1,914
44 147,197
71 516,329
07 817,099
12 20,978

81 $3,080,047
45
801,665
00
137, 799
03
733,321
15 4,096,245
44 1,251,744
77 . 76,896

34
83
33
13
30
92
O:l

1

27,313 83

5,897 00

33,210 83
76 4
• ~~ ~~
5,269 17

lltu :!~\o~t.ni1::i:e;~~o;T;~·:: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::1::::::::: :::::: ... '..~~ :::::::.: ::::::::
····12·2e) :::::::::: .. ~:~:~.:: .... ~~·.~~~.~~ ... ::~~:.~~
~1:~r!;ib!lc~;~tn~~;t;bl~/1?:tt·j ............... ·:···· ............... ·······!········ ·,········ ·········· ,······· ·· .... ..... . 3,695 851 1,573 32 ...........
H~~d~ll~~;i b~ii~li~.g~ ~tii~.,........ ·······1
······ ········· ······!······· ......... ·-i--········1········· .......... 7,679 871 48,443 94 826 67

56,950 48

_oo ··· ··· ······· .......... .

50,000 00

::::::::::

1

0

~

1

••••• 11
1

11tm~;·o.p~~r·n~n;.-··r~;g~·~a·1········· ·············I········· ...... :....... ······ ... ,. ..... '-'. ..... ····t·········I··········

:ir~ret~~::tf~f: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ::<::::: ::::::/\::: ,:: : :· ::::: :::·::::r::::::::
50,000

:,ifii~~~. 7~~th·~:~~~-~.~tho~·i'················· ............................ ········· .········I··········............. ................
bonntlnry of Montann. .•.•......•..•.. · \· .......•• ••... .... : ...•••. . .. .••. ..• •. . .... I•........ ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • .
Ht·ndRtonos for l):r1we11 of sol.
M~~~:;rl\~i~~~i:c~~rr:~~.~e,N~\~:· ............... ·1·................................... ·'·...... ·\··· ............... ·1·. ·~··.:.. ····-·....
0

\111rg to n.\tio1111l c·1,111otr.ry, \

I

~

M~~\~~~~!~:},;:,:,;r:,i::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::.1::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::· ::::::::::

'·:: : ~: ~~~~~~~~~
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2,562 02

22,396 32

2, 337. 00 . • • • • • . . . • .

2, 337 00

21,553 561 ···· •. . . . . .

21,553 56
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n~~~tc;.; O;ll -v,;rt. s~;;l~--t·(;·~~l: · ---.---------.-- .----- ---.----------·I·--------------·1· ------. ---------- ---. ----- ---------- ---------ni!?i'T/~~;":st.~·,t,?.~::~~"l~ ~a: I···· ···· ··············· ···········•···········'· ·· ···············;·······························
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1••:::::: •:••••• :::!:: •::••::i
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8,997 7

6, 703 30 . . • . • • . . . . ,
7

6, 703 ,o

<I>•::•• ;::1::·•:•• ••::•::::· ··•••: •• :•:::•:::• /'.::::: ••::::·~~:::
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REPORT OF THE SECRET A.RY OJ<, WAR.

The following tables exhibit the number of money accounts and property returns on hand at the commencement of the :fiscal year, the number received a.nd number examined during the year, and the -number
remaining on hand unexamined at the close of the ~-ear:
Money accomits.
Calenuar year.
Total.
] 881. 1 1882.

i~c~t~~lc1~i1!i/it! )~~;{.:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :: :::: :::::::::: -

19
~

] 883.

!_ti

0
~

"i;ios 1
_J: ~~~

197 1 3,086

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . •• • •• . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • •. . . . .
Examined during the year . .............. . ......... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

197

2,744

1,108
409

!342

G99

Remaining on band July l, 1883 ................................. . ... ........ · I

I

4,391
3, 350

I

1,041

Property retitrns.
Calen~ar year.
Tot:il.

--

----------- _ _

I

1

j 1882. I 1 3.

1.

Ou band by July 1, 1882 . ..•... , . . ... ..... ...... ...... .... ... ......... 1
Receh·ecl during the year...... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .

257
39

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Examined during the year.... .... ...................................

296

Remaining on liaml July 1, 1883 .•.••. ... ... .. .. ...• .•.. ..............

--

1

1, o5;;
3, 336

798 , .. · · · · · ·1

2, 424

873

--3,-222-1 -873- -4, 296
391

=~ ==13,222

3, 733

215

058

658 ,-

l<ifoment 8howinr; the amounts expend eel by officers in the Q11arlermaslcr's Department cl11ri11g,
and on account of th e appropriationH for, the fiscal year ended ,June 30, 1 :t, a11rl balances
in their hancbi, so far as shown by acconnts reetii:ed at tltis o.ffece.
'
Xamea of officers.

' Kqien<litur - ., - Balancl'.
$127, P21 !ll

. l:l, 172 32

)2, 530 32
s:n 20
4, Oll,i 4a

J,ll:l
6, !lf1R
24, !i A
24, 124

(H ··· · ········ ·
:lu.'i~
9
1, ,;.o so
50
fl0, 4:!6 G
10
1!1, ] ~ '.!
:;12,:wo 01
55, 70:J o:; .....••. "i-, "::
13,

1 JO

I, lliO

!JI)

rm, n:i n1

-~(ii

!/..ii·:.o

I,:! i- lil
.,,I
J:!, !(iii liH
I. 30ti :! ······ · ··11:···;

!l,~l :!(i
7,7!1:J 00
1, 777 62

:;o

:;fi

0'"' 'l:J
10:

,ii:i o·

1;,f) 00
1, llti G:i
:!, OGO 00
-II .'i
!!:>4 0

7, l,[,!j 00
:'J,t;.'il !11
r,1J Ii

. ... .. ..... .......
1 l

i

_41

•
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QUART ERMA.STER-GENERAL.

A.mounts expended by officers in the Quartermaster's Department, fc.-Continued.
Names of officers.

Expenditures.

Ballance, Lieut. J. G., Twenty·second Infantry..........................

$.3, 83~

Baile-:,, Lieut. H. L., Twenty-first Infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ilal<lwin, Capt. F. D., ]fifth Infantry . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
Ba,lger, Capt. William, Six th Infantry...................................
Campbell, Ca11t. L. E., assistant quartermaster...... ...... ...... .... ....
Cook, Capt. G. H., assistant quartermaster..............................
Chubb, Lieut. C. ~t. J., Seventeenth Infantry . ..... .... .. . . . . ...........
Chatfield, Lieut. W. H., Fifth Infautry........ .. ..•. .. . . . .. . . . . ... ... . ..
Clem, C>1pt. J. L., assistant quartermaster...... .... . ............... .....
1

779
485
972
158,802
16,139
313
1,620
295

ig :::::::::::: ::

ift!t?ef(1:j\t~i:~t~::;:~•:: : ;~~:;\:; : : : : ;: •~ •: ····; :: ::
8~~~in~itL~~r:.
li,ii~t~fc~~:rir~v::::::: :::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: :::
Cooke, Lieut. G. F., Fiikentb fof'antry. .. . . . . . ...... ............ .. ......

8~~j'
!y,L~!~t ~I.~Se~~~<:ttJ:~·~~r. ::::: ::: ::: :::::: :: :::: :::::::: ::: :::
Chamberlin, Lieut J. L., l<'irst.A.rtillery.... .............. ...............

04
00
JO
62
83
53
73

811 60
197 66

~gi ~~
35'1 59

], 832 46

1
~:

Comish. Lieut. G. A .. .Fifte!'uth Infantrv...............................
Chynoweth, Lieut. E., Seventeenth Infantry......................... ... ..
Campbell, Lieut. W ..J., Twent)1 -seeontl Infantry..................... . ..
ChancP, .Lieut. J.C., 'Ihi1teent:h Infantry................................
Corr. Lieut. W. 0., Fifteeuth Infantry...................................
Chase, Lieut. G. F., 'l'bird Cavalry.......................................
Capron, Lieut. T. H., Ninth Infantry.....................................
Carri11gton, Lieut. F. de L., First Infantry...............................
Chamb,·rlin, Lieut. L.A., First Artillery.................................
Dana, Lieut. Col. J. ,T., deputy quartermaster.general....................
Dandy, Maj. G. B., quartermast..-r ...... ... . .. . ..... ......... .. .... . .. . .. .
Dent, Lieut. J.C .. TweutiPth Infantry...................................

3,699
l, 970
13,107
I, 352
7,463
40!)
2,215
8,233
27,766
49, 149
212,085
l, 719

03
48
07
99
84
00
63
98
03
01.
75
29

~:;:"il~~t.lt~H\
tit~hI~fu~~~j: ::: ::::::: :: : : ::: ::::: ::::: :::::: ::::::
Doul!herty, Capt. \V. W., Twenty.flecoml Infantry.......................
Dudley. Lieut,. E. ., Second Aitillcr:,................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DaYis, Lieut. E., Third Artillery ... .'.....................................
Davl'uport, Lieut. T. C., Ninth Cavalry .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . .........
Danes, Lient. ll. C., Third Artillery....... . ............ . .................
Ekin, Col. J . ..A. , As istant Qmntermastrr.Qene1·al. .......... ...... ......

2i:

~~:

!~g ii

1,132 68

707 24
28 92
356 15
125 60
209 17
25 50
4,688 31
16,738 8!)

lO 00

23 25

mit

3,948
562
15,744
8,939
988
276,140

74
34
29
92
05

5:;

fg: m
~~
146 17

jE~~:~~.
1if~~;/h.~.r:,t~~;h.i1!'r!t;rv:::::::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::: ::::::
,liott, Lieut. C. P., Thirteenth Infantry.................................

~: m~i
3,224 23

Ebi;tein, Lieut. F. H. E., Twenty.first Infantry...........................
Foster, Maj. '. \V., qnartormaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fur y, apt. J. V., as8istant quartermast r.... .... .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Forsyth, Capt. L. '., assi tnnt quartermaster............................
Foote, Cap~. :r. F., Ei&"bth Cavalry............. ... .......................
Farlry, MaJ. J.P., Orc1nance Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fo1·bes, Lieut. 'I'. F., l<'ifth Infantry......................................
:F uger, Lieut. l<'. , Fourth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
}'oater, Lieut. F. \V., :Fifth Cnv11.lry. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . ...... .... . . . . . .. . .. . .

261 97
26,047 ,72
375, 097 70
3G, 470 39
4,275 66
845 26
34,823 37
3, 012 27
3,283 30

1~!;, ~!/E~B-~' ~~':i\~1~:;:;~\':!::.·::::.·:::.·. :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: ::
g~
<,realish..i Capt. M. J., rdnance Drpa1tment................... ...... ....

37 18

ti~~
~~ ····· --·· ·io· so
2,202 41

~~~e:,s3:·l~iit'.1~~1.;;~i~~!rc~:i:J~\·.:: ·. ·.·.-.·.-.·.-.·.-.-.: ·_ ·.: ::: :: :::::::: ::::::
Eastman. Li nt. .F. F. , Fonrtrenth Infantry..............................
Ear1iest, Lient. C. D., J~lJ:?.hth Infantry...................................

41 65
5,817 64
56 20

706 25

IO
92
00
30

Dapray, Lieut J. A., 'l'wenty.t,bircl Infantry..............................

45 97

00

85
11, :356
60
14,035

~~~t·. ~}~{i{~1}1t~flH~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$8,000 00

g: ~~~ ~;

Co1ton, Lieut. G. r.,Firl'lt Artillery . .. . ...... ..... .. .............. .......
Cow le$, Lieut C. D., Twenty.third Infantry.............................
Clarke, Lieut, \V . .L., 'l'wenty·thinl Iufantry ... . .. . ... .. ...... ..........
Clark, Lieut. D. H., Fiftt-enth Infantry............ . .................... .

8~:{~s:;/L1~\~/s.
~~t~:~~t~!!~i~j :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Califf, Lieut. J. :M., Third Artille1·.v .. .... ...... ...... .................. ..

Balances.

7,559 15
2,565 03
9,358 87
1,464 66

3,598 70

8,803 06

8i~:2,092
~~i ~i
88

Griffin, Lieut. E., En1..rine 'r Corps................... ....... ..............
1, 798 53
<, ustm, Li ut. J. H .. Fomt entb Infantry................................
11,613 80
(; oodwin, Lieut. M. F. Ninth avalry. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5, 8 4 94
(,ill , Capt. \V. H.. military storekrep r...... ...... ...... .... .. ....... ...
158,791 08
<aenn, Lieut. E. T .. Twentv.flftb Infantry..............................
870 35
(.roe, Li ut. J.B., Tbirteenih Infantry..................................
4,231 97
G iary, ~ieut. W. L., _Twelftb lnfantry. .. . ... . . . . .. ................... . .
1, 144 09
Gla ·s, LJPut. ,J. N., 1xth Cavalry . ... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ....... ...
!i08 33
Gat •wood, Lfrnt. C. B., ixth Ca"°nlry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
5, 154 92
G tty, Lif•a_t. R. N., 'l'wenty·s cond Infantry............................
757 74
nardn ·r, L1 ut. J. II., Ninth Cavalrv ........................................... . . .
Garvey, Li ut. ThomnR, I•' lrii Cavali-y... . .... .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .... ..
6, :300 59

318 64
1,059 55
1,120 75
16,970 52
75 81
276 55
2,150 33
88,422 25
177 1!l

ll!i 51
G3 35
00 50
89 71
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Amounts expended by officers in the Quartermaster's Department, fc.-Continued.
Names of officers.

.
I
Expenditures. Balances.
$2,010
4,439
3, 171
1,799
4,864
4,258
885,299
258,918
48,818
6,422
42. 337
121,422
17, 935
180,157
6,135
12,706
6,886
22,004
36,257
21,399
6, 934
772
il, 948
5,874
14,710
5,763
853
5,251
11,607
6, 214
7,450
57 138
347
20,164
46
1,190

74
93
50
00
11
49
95
68
01
74
47
39
49
52
31
94
21
15
74
02
69
45
73
80
29
22
26
40
57
53
25
37
88
05
15
26
9 00
471 6(;
3, ll"l 34
770 73
23, 756 20
8,484 50
160 58
2,697 45
2, 6 3 37
253,514 01
10,058 46
2,507 03
1, 20 76

1:

,,

$49 52
902 22

..... 47,-345°48
3,966
71
552
1,898

24
30
36
11

·····io; ooo ·s5

......... 67°83

135 96

······ i; so5 ·ii
491 78
319 53

······ .. 356. 59
2,021 56
1,795 44
5 00

........ i55. 46
···· ····oi4 ·4s
22 16

2, RIG 6,

17,:i!ll

:w

6fl0 4!1

~. :1~
7 4~
,l,,O l_

.1,

11,2H :J!J
400 00

11 !l, fi:16 2:1
:145, 42~ If>
1 , R40 !IU
1, B!lO 5!l
8,560 4
20, 40

8!)

·····:io;:iis · i2
'.!U, 103 Cl

······4:5·6··3

6, 700 2.1
l, 703 :12
536, 4!15

(j.j

15, :100
10, !JO
:J70, 151
], 2)0
16, OiO
4, 2'.!4

;p,:
7t

Rl
77
:Iii
;17

4,353 :JI

2,721 50 ..................
21, O:i:i 0
:;7 'O · ····· ··1 , ·2S
2:1, 1(12 40
1, 5:12 !lO
: ii ti!
7, :-,-10 15
10, 2,,7 20
J, 10:; IJ'

---··· ········
··············
··············
··············
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Aniounts expended by officers in the Q,uartermaster's Department, fc.-Continued.
Names of officers.
Mills, Lieut. S. M., Fifth Artillery ................... - •. - ........ -- - . - - . Mc ·aTthy, Lieut. D. E. , Twelfth Infantry . .. ... ....... - - ... - ......... . - - ·

~~itl~~~\:l,
~'i!ht{¥~}f:i~;~~?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mumford, Lieut. 'l.'. S., Thirteenth Infantry ... .•.. .. ..•............. . ... ·

McCaleb, Lieu t. T. S., Ninth Infantry ... ................................ -

~r:l;~f~ft1~t\{~t~Tul1~;;Y:::::::: ~: : :::~::::::::::::::::::::

Maney, Lieut . .J. A., Fifteenth Infantry .. .. . ............•.............. . .
Morgan, Lieut. G. H., Third Cavalry ........................... - ..... - .. Nickerson, Lieut . .J. D., SevE>nteenth Infantry .......................... Newton, Lieut. .J., Sixteenth Infantry .... .......... - .. - - .. - - .. - ..... - - - -NAill, Col. T. H., Eighth Cavalry ........ . . ................ .... ...... - --· O'Brien, Li.eut. .J. .J., Fonrth Infimtry ..... .. ... ...••... - - - ... --. - - -. - - · · · Osgood, Lieut. H.B., Third Artillery .................... - .. . - - .. - - . . - . . .
-Olmsted, Capt. G. T., United States Army ......... - ... - ... --·. -- ...... ·· ·
Olmsted, L ieut. .J. A., Ninth Cavalry .. .. . ........... . .. . ....... . ..... - .. .
Patterson, Lieut. R.H., First Artillery .... ......... . . - - ...... - - . . . - · - - - -.
Pierce, Lit> ut. H. H., Twenty-first Infantry ............ - .. - - .. - - . - - - -· - · - ·
P!Ltten, Lieut. F . .J., Twenty-first Infantry ..................... - - . . - - .... .
Pitman, Capt. .J., Ordnance Departn1ent . .............. - - .. - - .. - - .. - - .. - - Patteraon, Lieut. G. T. T., Fou1teenth Infantry ................... . ..... .
Pearson, Lieut. D. C., Second Cavalry ....................... - .. -- ..... - - Perrine, Lieut. H.P., Sixth Cavalry ..... .. .... ..... - ... - ... - - .. - - .. - - .. .

i~:t!~~t¾!!1.\-l\l; ,m~: in::~1~j::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Powell, Lieut. .J. W., Eighth Infantry .. ................... --· ......... - - l

Pitcher, Lieut. W. L., Eighth Infant'ry . .......• .•........... - .. - - ... - .. - .
Peshin1-1 Lieut. .J. H. H ., Thirteenth Infantry ......... ................ -··
Patch, Lieut. A. M., Fourth Cavah·v ....... ...........•...•••..• - ... - . - ..
!Penney, Lieut. C. G., Sixth Infautry .. .... .. ................ - .. ......... .
Phelpi,. Lieut. F . E., Eighth Cavalry ................................ -- .. .
Potts, Li t:-ut. R. D., Third Artillery .... .. .... ........ . .................. .
Phipps, Mn.jor F. H., Ordnance Department .. ........................ . . . .
Quinton, Lieut. W., Seventh Infantry . ...................... - ........... .
1

li~lfn°;i~:
~:1: r. t ·:, i~~t~::~~~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rodger!l, Capt. .J. F. ,··military sto1 ekeeper . . .. ........................... .
Ross, Lieut. J.M., Twent.v-first Infantl'y ..................... - - .. - ...... .
Rexford, Capt. W . H., Ordnance Department ....... ............ --.. - .... .
Re.vnolds, Lieut. A., Twenti eth Infantry ....... ........•.•...............
Robinf<on, Lieut. D., Seventh Infantrv .................................. .
Reed, Lieut. H. A., Second Artillery~ . .. _. .........••••.......•••••..... Rice, Lieut. W. F., '1.'went.v-thil'd Infantry ... .......................•....
Rowan, Lieut. A. S., Fifternth Infantry ..• . ..............................
Regan, Lieut. .J., Ninth Infantry ......... _.............................. .
Richards, Lieut. W. V ., t::lixteenth Infantry ... _.. ____ ........•...•........
.Reill.v, Lieut. H . .J., Fifth Artillery . ......... .... __ ._ .................... .
Rockwell, Lieut. .J., jr., Ordnance Department . ...... . ................... .
Rfync,lds: Lieut. B., T hil'd Cayalry . .. ......... _... _... _. ... _.......•••..
R pley, Lieut. H. L., 'lwE>nty-fuurth Infantry.... .. ....... .. ............. .
Russell, L ieut. A.H., Ordnanct1 Department ..... ... . ..• ......... .........
Russell, Lieut. A . .J., SevE>nth Cavalry .. ................................. .
Roe, Lieut. F. W ., Third Infantry ... ..• ...•• ....... .. ..•.. . ..............
Ritzins, Lieut. II. P.Jwenty-flfth Infantry .....•...•.•..................
Randolph, ~ieut. .B._.Ji., ~hird A:tillery ..... __ ..... _.. __ .. __ ....... __ ... .
Rodman, Lieut. S.,Jr., First Artillery ... ........ _....................... .
Saxton, Col. R., ARsistant Quartermaster-General .... .................. .
Sawtelle, Lieut. Col. C. G., deputy quartermaster-general. ............... .
Scully, Maj . .J. W., quarLermaster ... _..... _.. __ .••.......•...............
-Smith, Capt. G. C., assiRtant quartermaster .•. _.. . ....................... .
S~rang, Ca:r._t. E . .J., aR~ :stant quartermaster .. ....... __ .................. .
Simfii,on, Capt. Jd ass1 tant q11artermaster . ·.. .....•.... . . .. __ ........... .
Stec man. Lieut. . A., :Ninth Cavalry ... .................•................
Sharp. Lieut. F . D., Twentieth Infantry ..... . ........ _............. ."...•.
Sha w, Lieut. R. G., First Artillery ... ...... __ ........ _................... .
Sickel, Lieut. H. G., jr., Seventh Cavalry ... _. _.... __ . . .... ___ ........... .
1

~U~~,'ii~;tr.d.~C1?e~~ts!n:~ry ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~;;:
tl~~t g-_- "/i.:; ;1~:~1~1::i~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::: :::::::::
Stafford, Lieut. J., Eighth Infantry . .......•..... ...............••.. ......
·Strother, Lieut. L. H., Firi;t Infantry .......... .... _................ _... . .

11mm rhaye., Lieut. .J. W., Eighth Infantry ................ .. .. ........ .
hoemaker, Capt. Ji'. L., Fourth Cavalry ........... _.........•. __ . ....... .
Schuyler, Lieut. W. S, Fifth Cavalry ........ ... ..... . .. ... _.. ... . . ..... . .
SimJ1Ron, Lieut. ,J. F., Thir<l Cavah·y .. ____ . __ .... _..............•........
cott, Lieut. ,J., Fourth Infantry . _. _.... _............ _..... _........... .
Sti,venR, Lieut. R.R., ixth Int'antry . . .. _.. .. ........... _.. _. _....••.....
Schaeffer, Lieut. C. M.. iuth Cavalry ....... ...•..•••••..•...•...........

4132 W--29

Expenditures.

Balances.

$13,116 66 ....................
1,269 23
808 95
4,995 26
496 20
15, 741 61
3,582 58 ....................
14,484 07 ..................
2,165 45
5 20
1,949 91 .......................
1,486 90
67 50
1,639 70
103 05
987 43 . ................
1,227 37 .................
73 89 ...................
24,535 63 ..................
6,094 90
1,343 59
1, 751 47
10 85
4,935 77 . .................
95 25 . ....................
900 00
6,315 07 . ..................,...
2,239 37 ...................
14,011 60
262 16
43,060 84
613 81
2,633 74
1,477 65
5,923 84
1,534 33
2, 567 78 ............. . ....
3,344 84
36 09
21 58
11,416 53
26,985 Sl
1,133 69
10,602 34
26 81
5,638 65 ---------···-3,829 72
2,256 94
90 08 .................
3,026 24
22,506 96
3,484 77
101,711 41
693 87
166 67
10,146 68
67
1,920 34
15, 788 38 ........................
906 96 .................
3,323 92 .......... ... .....
10 20 ....................
52 90 ....................
5,336 98 ...................
6,094 48 .......... ... .......
17, 822 93
4,230 05
233 30 ..................
403 29 ...................
8, 131 61 .....................
96 00 ...................
543 17
5 00
2,358 86
788 87
]7 00
183 00
230 50
2,880 50
6,845 00
655 00
18,580 96
· 31, 137 21
82,339 61
28, 526 97
9, ~31 43
655 49
14, 241 74 --------- -- --42,961 73
1, 837 39
8i, 645 oo
19,019 72
4,081 26
70 00
1,094 54 ..................
62 40 . ...................
676 83 .... ......... .... ...
19,291 58
170 09
2, 098 94
55
2,569 76 -------------4,843 99
20 20
4,917 24 -------------333 00
25
1,529 46 ------ -------1, 1:17 00 -------------679 53 .................
15, 464 45
985 08
3,622 98 ····· -·· ·--- -2,169 90 ...... ............
30,000 00 ..... ...... . . . ...

--------------

······ · ·i2s· a9

--- --- --------

. .... .... 93°92

·-------------

---------------------------

I
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..Amounts expended by officers in the Quarte1·master's Department,' fo.-Continued.
Balances.

Expenditures.

Names of officers.

Stewart, Lieut. W. F., Fourth Artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$689 66
Sa.ge, Lieut. W. H., Fifth Infantry........................................
514 74 .........•.. - ·
Strother, D. H., United States consul-general, City of Mexico............ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
$1, 300 00'
Smith, Lieut. C.,jr,, Eighth Infantry . ....................................
280 58
Shelby, Lieut. L 0., Sixteenth Infantry. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 293 54 ........ 449-2&
Sladeu, Lieut.J. A ., Fourteenth Infantry.................................
11,749 87
Steever, Lieut. E. Z., Third Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
748 16
Sparrow, Lieut. S. E ., Twenty.first Infantry..............................
7113
8 25,
Sands, Lieut. G. H., Sixth Cavalr.v..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 709 71
117,149 40
Tompkins, Col. C.H., .A.Rsistant Quartermaster.General............ . . . . . .
242,090 93
Totten, Lien t. C. A. L., Fourth Artillery .......................... - . . . . . .
421 36
21 31
Thorp, Lieut. F., Fifth Artillery .. ........... :....... . ...................
9,503 91
Thompson, Lieut. R. E. , Sixth Infantry . ..... ... ... ... ... ..... .. . . . . .. . . .
7,105 87
Truitt, ~ient. C. M., Tw~nty.first Infantry................. ...... ........
1,894 39
Tyler, Lieut. W.W., Thirteenth Infantry................................
8,313 04
Thomas, Lieut. E. D., Fift.h Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38, 980 29
Terrett, Lieut, C. P., Eighth Infantry . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
2,246 06 ........•.•• -Thies, Lieut. F., Third Infantry....... . .. . ...............................
8, 779 44· ........•..• - •
Thompson, Lieut. J. T., Second Artillery.................................
9,862 59
Thurston, Lieut. W. A., Sixteenth Infantry . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
833 04
48 22
Taylor, Lieut. A.H. M., Nineteenth Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 008 93
Tate, Lieut. D. L., First Cavalry..........................................
8 00
Ulio, Lieut. J., :,rwenty.first Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 099 41
Van Orsdale, L10ut. J. T., Seventh Infantry.............. ............ ....
824 57
317 76
Vedder, Lieut. S. C., Nineteenth Infantry............ . ..... ... ...........
7,726 46
12,769 81
Weeks, Maj. G. H., quartermaster...... ..... ............. .. .............
447,212 01
1,145 08
Williams, Capt. C. W., assistant qnarterma!lter .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . .
20,872 20
35,211 71
Wheeler, Capt. D. D., as,;i.stantquartermaster...... .... .. . ... ...... ......
804,666 10
81 73
Whh,tler, Lieut. G. N .. Fifth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 820 04
763 96
Wilson, Lieut. J. L., Fourth Artillery....................................
5, 705 79
Wood, Lieut. P. G ., Twe,lfth Infantry................. .. .................
1,595 20
Waltr., Lieut. M._F., Twelfth Infantry ..... .......... ,....................
787 00
WotberApoon. L10ut. W.W., Twelfth Infantry...........................
5,970 85
Ward, Lieut. F. K:,,.. First Cavalry..................................... ...
1,453 15
38 98
Wilson, Lieut. R. .Ii., Eighth Infantry............. ... ....................
3, 048 51 .
White, Lieut. J. V. , Fir:;t Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . •.
1, 137 97
Wolf. Lieut. S. A., Fourth Infantry . .. .............................. . ....
6,582 55
Woodward, Lieut. S. L., Tenth Ca,alrv. .. . ........ .... .. ...... .. ........
6,074 25
WillR, Lieut. J. H ., Twenty.second Infantry........... .... ....... .... ....
1,660 15
WebAter, Lieut. I. T., Fir.it .Artillery.....................................
641 96
W bster, Lieut. J. McA., Twenty.second Infantry.......................
1, 786 74
Wainwl'iirht, Lieut. R. P. P., First Cavalry . ..............................
445 08
Witrch, Li ut. W., Twenty.first Infantry .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
3,090 26
Wa Prman , Lieut. ,T. C., Seventh Cavall'y... ... . .... . . . . . . ... .. .. . . ......
1,278 57
Williams, Lieut. R. A., Eighth Cavalry........ ...... ....................
1,007 90
W etherill, Lieut.A.M., Sixth Infantry................................. .
1,072 36 ......... .
87 47
WhP ler, Lieut. F., Fourth Cavalrv..... .. . ....... .... .... . ........ .. ....
3,943 33
244 05
WilliamR, Li ut. \V. M. , Nineteenth Infantry........... .... ...... .. .....
869 52
Young, Cat.D.J., Ordnan ce Department.............. .......... .......
2,977 44 ........ i .
76 48
Yeatman, 1eut. R. T., Fourteenth Infantry..............................
1,609 03

........ aas·a.

~

Total ......... ............. . . . ..................................... . 10, 106, 751 _32 1

839, 763

o,

If to th for going tatem nt of expenditures ...•.•••. $10,106,751 32
and balanc ...................... ·······---·· .....
839,763 04
tb r b add d th amount of r mittances for which
a ·c unt have not y t b f'n r ceived at this office . .
545,460 28
and th balanc s of appropriation in the Treasnry undrawn J uu 30,1 3..............................
707,61153
th arrgr gat .............................. ·----· ...... -··· .... .... 12,199,586 17
will qu ltli nmoftb appropriation··········--· 11,949, 2521
anclth amountofcr ditd po it -······-····-···-··
249,760 96
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The following table exhibits the number of ·wagons, ~pring wagons,
ambulances, harness, &c., on hand at the beginning of the · fiscal year
ended June 30, 1883, the number purchased, &c., during the year; and
the number remaining on hand June 30, 1883, as shown by the returns
of quartermaster's stores received at this office:
Ambulances.

Spring wagons.

Army wagons.

\

Military departments.

- -- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Department of t,he Missouri. ... 1, 066
2
59
Department of Texas .. ... -··-· 314 . . ..
12
Department of the Platte. ___ .. 398 . . . .
34
D epartm ent of Dakota . . ____ . .. 570 . . . .
54
Department of Arizona . ··· · ·-· 178 . ...
10
Department of California .. . _. . 102
1
12
Department of the Columbia . .
86 ---·
5
Department of' the South . . . . . .
20 . . . .
3
Department of the East . . . . . . . 164 21 . . . . . .
Department of West Point....
11 ... ·-····
Totals .. _...... _.. _.... _. 2, 909

24

908
209
359
485
81
36
78
21
50
17

16
21
17
11
47
3

....
. __ .
....
.. _
2
....

189 2, 244

368

2

Wagon harness.

98 . . . .
38 . . ..
44 . . . .
73 . . . .

4
2
5
4
1
1
2
.. .. . .
·--. __
··-- ..
19

86
33 .. - .
4
66
21
11 . - - .
2
6
60
21 - - - .
2
24
63
37 . . . .
5
27
7 ....... --· --·-·· -----10
1 .. - - . - - - - .
1
13
3 . -- ... .. - 3
8
9 ....
1
7
23
8 - ... --·--·
6
2
1 .... -·---·
1
293

124 1- - - .

Ambulance harness.

14

141

Cart harness.

Military departments.

Department of the Missouri ...
Department of Texas ..... - .. _.
Department of the Platte . ____ .
Department of Dakota .... __ .. .
Department of Arizona ....... .
Department of California. .. ___ _
Department of the Columbia. .. .
Department of the 8outh ·---··
Department of the East ... _.. .
Department of West Point·--·

2,268
1 693
2,090
2,968
750
793
587
87
292
28

1
~

4

!'il

67
42

--- -

Totals . ~. ___ .. ____ .. __ ... 11, 556

474
190
207
431
35

9
2

3,412
704
410
1,013
1, 956
605
2
900
2,545
356
445
657
108
567
140
37
65 .. .
117 1,144
1
16
2

252
78
138
48
128

103
51
47
182
48
60
39
61
101

7

6

450 3, 000

698

144
42
82
68
59
6

11
19
19

846
270
620
613

55
8
2

14

19
20
4
22
8
8
4
6
7
2

79
81
51
91
45
30
40
55
89
4

100

565

- - ---t---11 - -1-----1---1---l--.i---i--

17 1, 508 10, 676 4, 523

8

79

Statement of fuel, forage, and straw issued during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1883, as
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Returns have been made to this date of proceeds of sales of quartermasters' property to officers and soldiers of the Army during the last
:fiscal year, amounting to $128,091.33.
,
This amount has been credited to appropriations as follows:
Regular supplies ....................... __ .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $95, 434 96
Incidental expenses ........ ··-····----·................................
5 48
Cavalry and artillery horses ..............•. _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,074 80
Barracks and quarters .......... ____ ... ... ... . .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ..
8 59
545 25
.Army transportation ..................................• __ ...... _. . . . . . .
Clothing and equipage .................................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 022 25
Total ........ _....................... ___ .... _.... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . 128, 091 33
Statement of returns of clothing and equipage received and examined, and of letters received
and written relating to their settlement, during the fiscal year ending June 30, l t!83.

Number of returns on band June 30, 1882 .......••................... _... . . . . 1, 439
Number of returns received during the fiscal year .. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 805
Total .................. ... ........ .................. ........ ·.......... 5, 244
Number of returns examined during the fiscal year ......................... - . 3, 116
Number of returns on hand for examination June 30, 1883 .... ···--· ...... . ... 2,128
Number of letters received pertaining to settlement of accounts, and to inspection reports and boards of survey.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 819
Number of letters written pertaining to settlement of accounts, and to inspection reports and boards of survey .........•..... _•......................... 7,892
Statement of the cle1·ical force employed in the division of clothing and equipage accounts of
·the Qua1·ter11iaster-General's Office during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1883.

On June 30, 1R82 .•.••...•....•• •• •.••••.
On June 30, 1883 ..••••.•••••.•••.••....

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEX. J. PERRY,
.Assistant Quartermaster- General,
United States Ar1ny.
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. A.

3.-.Annualreport of Oapt. J. F. Rodgers, military storekeeper, United States
.Army, of the operations of the Olothing Supply Branch of the Quartermaster-General's office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18 3.
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There was appropriated by Congress for clothing and supplying the
Army with the necessary equipage, such as tents, flags, drums, &c., the
sum of $1,400,000. There was deposited to the credit of the appropriation $69,261.96, derived from sales to officers and on account of clothing
drawn by the enlistPd men in excess of the regular established allowance,.
making a total of $1,469,261.96.
From this sum there was remitted to the various officers of the Department $1,434,383.98, leaving a balance in Treasury on the 30th June,
1883, of $34,877.98, which will be needed to pay for articles ordered to be
purchased or already contracted for.
Owing to the complete exhaustion of the stock of clothing in depot,.
very little progress has been made towards accumulating a working
stock of such articles as may be needed for a sudden emergency, such
as may arise at any time. Great care bas been exercised to avoid accumulation of unnecessary clothing at posts.
.
Careful estimate shows that the sum of $1,400,000 will absolutely be
required for clothing the Army of the United States during tbe fiscal
year ending June 30, 1885. This estimate is based upon the actual
quantities to which the Army is entitled by regulations, and the prices
at which recent contracts have been awarded, which, to a certain extent,
were lower than those of last year.
·
Requisitions from the Army for supplies have been filled as promptly
as circumstances would permit, and although in some cases issues had
to be delayed until a supply was received from contractors, no case of
actual suffering for want of clothing has been brought to the attention
of this office.
The accompanying statement, A, shows, in a consolidated form, the
actual work performed by this branch of the Department, compris ·ng
purchases, manufactures, and issues at the general depots at Philadelphia, Pa., Jeffersonville, Ind.,San Francisco, Cal.; purchases made under the direction of 'the chief quartermaster military division of the
Missouri, and purchases and manufactures at the military prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. It shows the articles on hand at the general
depots,June30, 1882; the quantities purchased,manufactured, received
by transfer from one depot to another, and from military posts and distributing depots; the articles gained, sold, transferred to general
depots, issued to the .Arrny, an<l the quantities on hand June 30, 1883.
Among the articles purchased may be mentioned 5,054 buffalo overcoats, 11,847 fur caps, and 7,378 pairs fur gauntlets, costing tbe Department about $95,000. Under exi 'ting regulations these articles were
used by the troops at the cost, of the Government, remaining the property of the Department. Experience has demonstrated, however, the
fact that this manner of issue bas led to great abuse, and steps have
been taken to hereafter issue the caps and gauntlets to the enlisted men
at cost price, in the same manner in which the campaign bats, cork
helmets, and Arctic overshoes are now issued, and confine the use of
the buffalo overcoats to the troops on guard duty and such expeditions
as may involve the los~ of life or limb from exp0sure to the rigid climate .
in the extreme northem latitudes. The price at which the contract for
buffalo overcoats for tlie pre ent foical year was awarded ($12.95 each)
demonstrates that the pelts from which they a, e made are becoming
career fr m year to year, and that the Depa,rtment will ultimately be
compelled to have reconr e to ome other material. Anticipating this,
ther w re purchased duriug the la t fiscal year a limited num her of
sheep kiu overcoat , and canvas overcoats lined with heepskin. There
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were also manufactured at the Philadelphia depot a limited number of
canvas overcoats, lined with a heavy woolen blanket fabric.
From reports received it appears that during a trial in active service
the sheepskin coats were found to be defective in this, that they are
pervious· to sleet and rain. The canvas blanket-lined overcoats, however, have given great satisfaction. They are declared to be equally as
warm and comfortable as the buffalo coats, and it is believed that an
acceptable substitute for the latter has at last been found . In procuring further supplies some will be purchased for a more extended trial.
They will be made according to a pattern which is now being prepared
under the direction of the Quartermaster-General.
One of the most important articles of clothing, and upon which in a
great measure depends the efficiency of the Army, is the boot and shoe
of the enlisted man. After ten years use it has positively been demonstrated that the present brass-screwed boot and shoe is not what is
wanted. The pattern itself is clumsy, and the uppers do not give sufficient room for the toes. The upper leather, while of good quality, is too
heavy, and ought to be more pliable. The soles are stiff and unyielding
to the tread of the foot, rendered especially so by the insertion of the
br:ass screw, which penetrates and hurts the foot of the wearer-in fact,
disables him. One of the most serious objections is that the screws are
conductors of heat and cold. Instances bave been reported where, in
cold weather, the perspiration of the foot has been turned into a layer
of white frost, the stocking freezing to the sole of the ·hoe.
Under instructions from the Quartermaster-General tb.e under igned,
during the last fiscal year, devoted considerable time in studying this
question, and finally, on the 9th of April last, submitted his report. In
this report I ha<l the honor to point out the defects of the present shoe,
based upon the opiuion of officers of the Army and my own, aud recom_mended a return to a sewed shoe; each size to be made of two width ,
on an A and a B last; two kinds of shoes to be furni hed, one for dress
occa ions or garrison duty, and another for active service in the field or
on the frontier. I al o recommended such changes in the materials as
would lead to the comfort of the enlisted men. The Quartermaster-General approved of tbi report a1Hl recommended to tbe honorable the
Seer tary of War the manufacture, at the Military l>ri on, of 250 pair
of each of the two kinds of hoes according to pattern and la t ubmitted by me. Upon referenc to th Iu pector-Geueral, tbat officer reported that the inforrnatiou containecl in the variou report of in peeti n r c iv d at hi.' ffice clo ely accorded with my vi w ·, which he
con 'i<l r • ' Li Illy judi ·ion , ' and rec rnmend d that 50 pair be
manufactured £ r trial. The
er tary of War, on the 9th May, 1 3
approY d be r c rumend, tiou of the Quarterma t r- en ral, and the
b ' w r rd r d t be manufa tured at the Military Pri ou. They re
now r a<l ' £ r <li ' tributi n and trial.
. opy f m 1 por of th a ·ti n of the War Department, 1 o drawmg f th ·amp] ·h , ar ul>mitt d h rewith mark cl L.
Th · utra t · f rwaxuI>l rl•atu rhaveb en' mal th,t, '
d t ,1 f b t aud 11 ma,y
i ·
a tb rnanufa ·tllr f th pro1
t r in cl upon } cliff •r nt kind of upp r 1 ath r ·au b imm diat Ir
pi ·ur• , ·ithut ino-·rup •lldt
utinu th purclrn
ftb kind
n , · 1. 1.
?
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the subject of boots and shoes for army use, accompanied by illustrative
samples. These papers and samples were referred to the governor of the
Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., under whose supervision
the boots and shoes for the Army are being manufactured, who reported
that if lasts made upon Major Salquin's principle were furnished him,
some could be made. for trial ; that the samples, with few exceptions,
were not superior to· the boots and shoes made for the Army at · the
prison. A copy of hjs report has been furnished by the honorable the
Secretary of War to the State Department. There can be no doubt that
the principles advocated by Major Salquin, as shown in his admirable
treatise, are valuable, and in studying the question of providing a suitable foot-gear for the Army of the United States his views should meet
with the consideration w bich they certainly deserve.
A copy of the book of Major Salquin, translated and printed under direction of the Quartermaster-General, is submitted herewith,
marked M.
In compliance with the orders of the Quartermaster~General of S.eptember 6, 1882, based upon instructi~ns of tbe War Department of August 21, 1882, directing me to proceed to Philadelphia, Pa., Jeffersonville, Ind., Saint Louis, Mo., and San Francisco, Cal., and inspect the
manufacturing depots of clothing and equipage of the Quartermaster's
Department located at those points, extending the trip to such posts as
might come within my line of travel, and make such observations on
the subject of clothing and equipage as might present themselves, I
made the journey indicated, and on the 18th November last had the
honor to submit my report in writing. I found those depots in excellent working order, and very little to suggest as to improvement in the
management of manufacturing. I found a considerable accumulation
of equipage, such as mess-pans, camp-kettles, company, regimental,
and post books, spades, all the old pattern drums and fifes, and articles
of like character. This property was purchased during the late civil
war, and as the demand for it is only limited, the large quantities, independent oftaking up storage room, are from natural causes fast deteriorating.
Authority has been obtained from the War Department to sell all the
surplus not required for issue during the next :five years, after inviting
propo als by advertisement, and instructions to dispose of it have been
given.
It having been customary to use the old and worn-out tentage at the
Jeffer1:1onville depot for baling purposes, being cotton, and old and tender, and in some cases mildewed to worthlessness, their value as baling
material is little, while if sold at public auction they will bring more
than the cost of new baling cloths, independent of the great waste occasioned in cutting up the tents. Instructious to hereafter sell this class
-0f property have been given. Unfortunately, the proceeds of these sales
cannot be utilized by the Department in purchasing other baling material , as under the law all proceeds of sales mu t be covered into the
Treasury to the credit of mi cellaneous receipts.
From my ob ervations while on this tour, visiting the high latitudes
of pakota and Montana, the Pacific coast, and the hot and arid Territone of Arizona and New Mexico, I have come to the conclu ion that
the Army generally is well clothed, and that it i fully aware of it. At
each po t I wa received with courtesy, and every officer with whom I
came in contact emed de ·irou to give me all the information possible.
rom onv rsatious with officers I found that the helmets are gen.er.ally ati factory, and a great improvement upon the former head cov-
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ering of the e·n listed men. Some complaints were made that the chin
straps were too short. The ventilators are somewhat insecure, and
should be made stronger to hear the strain of the spike and plume
socket. In cold weather the chin-strap cracks, and a desire was expressed to substitute a chain chin· strap for the enameled leather. A
wish was also expressed that the mounted men be permitted to wear
the spike on guard duty and upon occasions when the plume would be
troublesome; also that the shell ventilator furnished with the present
helmet be dispensed with. Col. John P. Hatch, Second Cavalry, suggested that the color of the hair plume for cavalry be changed from
yellow to black, and several of his officers concurred with him.
CORK HELMETS.

The laminated sheet-cork helmets are fairly popular, but those made
of crushed cork are not only unpopular, but objectionable and unserv·
iceabl e, rendered so by the crushed cork becoming disintegrated. As
to color, a preference was expressed to those covered with brown line~
over those covered with white serge.. Purchases for the present fiscal
year have been confined to the helmets made of sheet cork.
CAMPAIGN HATS.
1 I found that while some of the enlisted men like the present all-wqol
hat, costing 67 cents, a desire was indicated for a fur hat of bet1er
qualit.y. As to color, opinion is divided, some preferring a black, and
others a drab or slate-colored hat. The 011e thou and drab-colored
hat , referred to in last year's annual report as haviug been 'hipped to
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, were distributed for tl'ial, and from
reports received it is ascertained that they have met with great favor,
and, as a result, the Quartermaster-General det rmined to ord r the pur·
chase of one thou and a<lditional hats of the ame quality, but having
on each ide a larger ventilating hole or eyelet. Order for purcha e
have been given and distribution will be made a soon a they are ready
for is ue.

METALLIC C P AND COAT ORNAMENT .

Con id rable complaint wa made tha,t the book and other metal
fastening fi r cap~ and coat are so a ily brok n while in proce of
cl aning. Experiment thu far made llave fail <.l to develop any better
mod of fa tening. By mak:illg the ornament of mctaJ, nickel-plat d,
r quiring no cleaning at all after being once fa 'ten d, would, p rhap ,
obviat the difficult;r.
OVERCOAT',

c

f unif rm, a
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the facings. The cloth was also not deemed fine enough. Action has.
been and is now being taken to improve the patterns, and a new standard of dark blue indigo coat-cloth of finer quality has been adopted,,
and purchases conforming thereto are now being made. All uniform
coats hereafter to be manufactured will be made out of this cloth. Thefading of the facings, especially of the yellow and light blue, is beyond
the control of this department, as all high or bright colors are more or
less fugitive in this climate. Col. A. McD. McCook, of the Sixth Infantry,
suggests that the number of the regiment be omitted on the collar of'
the dress-coat, as the facings become soiled by contact with the metal.
I agree with Colonel McCook upon this point, as the number of the regiment is already worn on the helmet eagle. With the adoption of a finer·
grade of dark blue cloth it was found necessary to also improve the
quality of the brass buttons, and a much better and handsomer pattern,.
and of brass more easily cleaned, has been adopted. Until the old stock
shall have become exhausted, the new buttons will be used exclusively
on the uniform coats made out of the new cloth.
RE-MAKING CLOTHING.

While studying this question of uniform coats, it was very forcibly
brought to my mind to what extent the re-making of clothing issued by
this department is actually carried on. The Quartermaster-General,.
fully aware of this, what may be called existing evil, and determined
to overcome it if possible, has recently devoted his special attention tothis particular subject. One of the results has been the promulgation
of a general order from the War Department authorizing the issue of
unmade garments, and cbarging them to the soldier· at actual cost, he
being credited on his clothing allowance with the cost of the made-up
garments. The difference in cost, or the actual price paid by the Government to operatives for making them, goes to the credit of the soldier •.
In further consideration of the fact that the recruits on their first entry
into the service are witqout mone;v to pay for altering their clothing,
the Quartermaster-General has recommended to the War Department
that the sum of $5 additional clothing money be credited to each recruit
for the first year of his enlistment, to pay the expense of altering or
fittiug the clothing to his person. It is hoped that the relief thus given
will have a salutary effect.
BLOUSES .A.ND DARK-BLUE OVERSHIRTS.

A universal desire was expressed to have the cord indicating arm of'
service, omitted on botb the blouse and dark blue overshirts, as it fades
by expo ure or washing. The recommendation of this office that this
be done, bas been approved by the ,var Department, and both the
blou e and hirt are now is ued without the cord. This change is in
the true int re t of ecouomy, for it saYes the cost of the cord and sewing
it on, and it will do away with an accumulatiug of garments for the
variou arms of the ervice at almost every post. The opening in the
front of th ·hirts not being considered Jong enough, a new standard
having a long r opening has b en adopted.
ome of the officer de ired to have the shirts made double-breasted,
with a shield front. To <lo o would add materially to the co t of the
pre ent pattern. I found a great many who preferred the gray flannel
sbir , t of a finer rade tban b retofore i . ued. A the gray flannel
i n t a xpen jv a the dark blue all-wool flannel, perhaps such a .

,,
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shirt, made-double-breasted, would meet with favor in the Army, and I
respectfully recommend that trial on a limited scale be made.
STABLE FROCKS A.ND OVERALLS.

These are made from the shelter -t ents left over from the late civil
war, and no complaints about these garments have reached this office.
The Quartermaster-General has recently directed experiments in dyeing
these tents to a brown color to be made, with a view to manufacturing
therefrom fatigue coats and overalls for issue to troops of all arms of
the service for police purposes, and at posts in hot climates.
If fur clothing is a proper issue to the men for their health and comfort in the extreme cold climates, the issue of dyed cotton garments
would be equally proper to troops serving in the hot and dry regions of
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas. Independent of comfort, these cotton garments will save the articles of woolen clothing from wear and
tear incidental to the work to which the soldier is put while on police
.and other fatigue duties.
TROUSERS.

The shape of the trousers is found fault with, and efforts are now being made to introduce twelve instead of five sizes, and manufacture them
with spring bottoms, to overcome the com plaints generally made. One
,officer suggested that only one grade of kersey be used for trousers, but
that for summer wear a sky-blue flannel be substituted for the kersey
,of light quality.
UNDERCLOTHING.

Knit shirts and woolen stockings are general1y liked and are satisfactory. As to drawers, the only suggestion, viz, that they be made fuller
in the seat, and that buttons be used in place of the tape for tying them
at the bottom, has been carried out, and the new standard · are so made.
BERLIN GLOVES.

BL
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ured in the East are not so popular. Great care should be exercised
in their inspection. It is suggested that the woolen blankets be hereafter packed and shipped in boxes instead of subjecting them to heavy
pressure while being baled, thereby taking away their appearance of
freshness. As most of the military posts are near the railroads, the
necessity of baling the articles of clothing is not so great as formerly,
· and officers expressed themselves to that effect.
ARTICLES OF EQUIPAGE.

The condition of all the articles of equipage supplied by the Quartermaster's Department is generally found to be satisfactory. Some difference of opinion exists as to style of tents. This subject is now under
consideration by the Quartermaster-General, who is devoting his personal attention to certain improvements in conical tents with walls of
different heights and shape. Under his direction a limited number of
common tents, having a wall attached, have been manufactured. They
are now being tried at the summer camp of the Second Artillery, at
Gaithersburg, Md. Reports upon the advantages of these new tents
have not yet been made to this office, but it is learned that they meet
with favor.
DRUMS.

The stock of drums of proper size, left over from the late war, having
become depleted, requiring the purchase of a new supply, steps were
taken to adopt a new pattern to take the place of the cumbersome and
antiquated model. After examining a number of samples procured for
the purpose, and making a few changes which suggested themselves,
a pattern much lighter an<l better was adopted. A limited supply has
been purchased, and issues of drums of the new pattern are now being
made only.
OPERATIONS OF LAST FISCAL YEAR.

During the past :fiscal year the following specifications for clothing
and equipage have been either amended or adopted, and distributed to
the officers of the Quartermaster's Department, viz: Scrubbing-brushes,
trousers, barrack chairs, helmets, urnm slings, drums, cotton stockingR,
blouse-lining flannel, dark blue shirting and cape-lining :flannel, dark
blue indigo coat-cloth, dark blue overRhirts, blouses, and drawers.
The following standards were distributed to the general depots of the
Quarterma ter's Department during the last fiscal year, as guides in
purcha ing supplies, Yiz:
Scrubbing-brushes, October 3, 1882.
~,rou er , October 10, 1882.
Barrack chairs, October 11, 1882.
Helmet , November 4, 1882.
Drum , January 23, 1883.
Mu krat cap anu gauntlet , March 9, 1883.
Cotton tocking , March 12, 18 3.
Gray b1ou e-liuing flannel, April 2, 1883.
Dark blue o,er8hirt ' , April 12, 1883.
Dark blue coat-cloth, April 19, 1883.
Drawer , May 14, 18 3.
Statement H, accompanying the annual report of the Clothing Supply
Bran h fi r the la t :fl cal y ar, how in detail the articles of equipage
which, by direction of the Secretary of War, were issued during that

~
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year under joint resolution of Congress, approved March 10, 1882, for
the relief of the sufferers by the overflow of the Mississippi River. Of
the property specified, the following have not been returned, viz: 125hospital tents, 229 hospital-tent poles 1 uprights, 111 hospital-tent pole~,
ridge, and 5,666 hospital-tent pins. The value of this property is
$4,3.59.89, and the Secretary of War bas approved the recommendation
of this office that the officer responsible be relieved from further responsibility, as it is not probable that any of the property can, at this lateday, be collected. The articles have been ordered to be dropped from
the returns of the officer responsible.
This once more points out the utter lack of care and responsibility on
the part of borrowers of public property. In no case has any loan of
property ever been made by this Department without loss or damage to
the Government. It should be discouraged, and, when not absolutely
required for the preservation of life and property, positively refused.
The accompanying statement, marked E, shows the articles of oldpattern clothing turned over to the National Home for Disabled Vol unteers, under the act of March 3, 1881, during the last fiscal year. Very
few articles of clothing coming under this act are believed to be on band
at posts.
The boots, shoes, chairs, and corn brooms required by the Army have
all been manufactured at the Military Prison, as required by the rulesand regulations of the War Department. Tllere were made during the
last fiscal year, from materials purchased by the Governor of the pris?n
under direction of this office, 35,000 pairs uoots, co. ting $2.63~ per pair,
or, adding 20¾ cents per pair for prison labor, $2.84:+z per pair; 30,000
pair of shoes, costing $1.78!\- per pair, or, adding cost of pri o~ labor,.
$1.88l per pair; 4,000 barrack chairs, costing $1.12! each, and with co t
of pri on labor $1.2G;¾ each ; and 30,000 corn broom , costing 24k cents
each, and with pri 011 labor added 29H cents each. The co t of all the
material was $153,651.52; of civilian labor, $3,502; of pri on labor1
12,059.40; and of royalty on machines, $320. 0; making a total co t of
$170,133.72. As tlle pri on earnings cannot be u ed for the upport of
the pri on, the appropriation for clothing ha only been drawn upon to
the amount of $157,474.32. Inform ation in d tail can be ol>taiued from
tb accompanying ' tatement marked K. The valu of crap 1 ather
solu during th fi,cal year wa $ 02.44; but a the money derived from
tlli al cannot b u ·eel, but under the Jaw mu t be covered into the
Tr a urv and er dited to mi cellaneou r c ipt ·, the amount ha not
b n tak n into · n id ration iu , 'tabli 'bing the price of b ot and
sho .
tat ment
aud H, herewith ~'how the arti le f clothing and
quipag , valu cl, t ·3,. (L. . .(L,, and of quart rma ·ter
tor , v, lu cl at
1 613.72, which,,,., r tran.·ferred to th Military Pri. 011 during th la
fis ·al y ar.
Tb t tal valn f lah r p rt rm cl b • th l\lilitary I ri. on ·harO'eable
propriati_ n for ·lothiug· , rnl u1nipagc, lu be n l!:- 62 '.r whil ·
la or p rformecl for th~ Qn:irterma:t ~r· D partm nt ,' ll ·h a m. k·
harn :: h xc• ·_ an<l ·rat , for :hipping . ton -en t r' la. r ~
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$2,600.96, specified in statement F, accompanying this report, were furnished by this department to the detachment of the Lady Franklin
Bay Expedition.
A report upon the trial of certain articles of clothing and equipage
submitted to the vnlcanite process for water, moth, and mildew proofing, upon which the sum of $100 was ordered to be expended, referred
to in the annual report for the last fiscal year, has been made by the
officer in charge of the depot ~t Philadelphia, Pa., where said trial was
conducted. It appears that the process, so far as its water-repellant
qualities are concerned, gives the prepared fabric a slight percentage
of advantage over the article not treated. The claim that the proc13ss
adds weight and strength to the articles to which it is applied is not ·
supported by tests carefully made. .All the articles treated, with one
exception, have been injured by the ravages of moth; hence the pro~ess does not render articles of woolen clothing moth-proof.
'l'he illustrations of the uuiform of the Army, which the honorable
the Secretary of War authorized to be published, have been completed
and distributed to 1;he generals commanding divisions and departments,
and to the commanding officers of regiments and companies, as well
as to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department. The edition being
limited, the numerous applications for copies from other officers of the
Army, and from civilians, could not be favorably considered.
· On the 20th March last the attention of this office was called to certain
plans, descriptions, and price-list of the "Doecker felt tents," which
Mr. Hans Puggard, through the legation of the United States at Paris,
brought to the notice of the War Department, with a view to their
adoption by the United States. The Surgeon-General of the .Army, to
whom the papers were referred, recommended, in order to ascertain
their merits, that a few of them be purchased for trial in actual service.
Upon the recommendation of the Quartermaster-General, authority
was given by the War Department to purchase three. of the tents, and
orders to do so have been given to the officer in charge of the depot at
New York. It is understood that the tents have arrived from abroad.
Distribution will be made hereafter.
On June 1, 1882, the Quartermaster-General directed the purchase,
for trial in active service, of six sets of perforated buckskin undergarments, at a cqst of $72. They were shipped to the chief quartermaster
Military Division of tbe Missouri for distribution, and, from reports
received from six different posts in the Department of Dakota, it appears
that these garments are very much liked. They are declared to be
excee<linglywarm and comfortable. But the great cost of the garments
will necessarily exclude their introduction into the .Army as an article
of issue.
In order to encourage the enlisted men of the .Army in drawing
the blou es altered from the obsolete pattern dark blue shirtR, in lieu
of the regulation blou es, the Quartermaster-General recommended their
is ue at a reduced price, and the honorable the Secretars of War has
authorized that the issue price be fixed at $2 each.
OLERIOAL FORCE,

A to the clerical force of the Clothing-Supply Branch, consisting of
4 clerk and 1 copyi t, I de ire to state tha,t all the work is kept up to
date. There were receiv d 2,157 letter , and 3,564 letters have been
writt n, independent of the mi cellaneous work, estimates and statements which it is deemed unnecessary to describe in this report.
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TABULAR S1'ATEMENTS.

For full and more .detailed information, permit me to refer to the accompanying tabular statements, viz:
A.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage on hand at
the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department June 30, 1882 ;
the quantities purchased, manufactured, received from posts and depotso/
taken up, sold, transferred to general depots, expended, issued to the
Army, and the quantities remaining in depot June 30, 1883.
B.-Statement of amounts received and expended by the Quartermaster's Department ou account of clothing and equipage during the fiscal
· year ending June 30, 1883.
O.-Statement showing remittances on account of clothing and equipage during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
D.-Specifications for clothing, equipage, and materials for the manufacture of clothing and equipage, adopted or amended and distributed
to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883.
•
E.-Statement showing articles of old-pattern clothing turned over to
the National Home for Disabled Volunteers under the act of March 3,
1881, during the fiscal year ending J·une 30, 1883.
F.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued by
the Quartermaster's Department to the detachment of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and
money value of the property.
G.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued to
tlie Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883, and money value of the property.
H.-Statement showing articles of quarterma ter's stores issued to
the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883, and money value of the property.
!.-Statement showing value of labor performed for the Quartermaster' Department by the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan ., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
K.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage manufactured at the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the Quarterma ter' Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883;
al o co t of material, labor, &c.
.
L.-Copy of report of Capt. J. F. Rodgers, M. S. K., U. S. A., dated
April 9, 18 3, relating to improvements in boot and hoes for the enli ted men of the Army, with copy of action of the honorable the Secretary of War upon the subject, and copies of drawings of pattern of
shoe r commended for trial.
. -~ opy of book on the "military hoe," tran lated and priD:ted by
direction of the Quarterma ter-General from the original of MaJ. S. A.
Salquin, f the Army of the Swiss Confederation, with twenty illu tration in rted in the text.
ctfully ubmitted.
JOHN F. RODGERS,
Captain and Military torekeeper, U. . .A.
Th
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A.-Statement ahowing articles of clothing and equipage on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaste1·'s Depa1·tment, June 30, 1882, the quantities
purohaaed, ma1mfaotltred, reoeived from, posts and depots, taken up, sold, transferred to general depots, expended, issued to the .Army, and the quantities
remaining in depot June 30, 1883 .

Articles.

On han d
I .T1&8~ 3o,
·

Helmets, untrimmed . . .... . .. number ..
Helmets, cork . ..... ............. do . ...
Helmet hair.plumes . ............. do ..•.
Helmet cords and bands ... ..... . do .. . .
Helmet chin.straps ...• . ......... do . ...
Helmet top. bases . . . . . .... ....... do . .. .
Helmet plnme·sockets .......... . do ....

1:1::1~~~::::::::
:::::: :::::: ::i~::::
Helmet scrolls and rings .......... do .•..

Helmet sid e.buttons ... . : ...•... . do ....
H11lmet numbers .. .............. . do . .. .
Helmet devices .. . ..• .... ...•.... do . ...
Dress caps .... ................... do . ...
Forage caps .... .. .... .. ... ..... .. do ....
:Forage.cap covers ................ do . ...

~~;:r:n
·ha~:::::::::::::::::: :i~::::
Campaign hat cords and tassels .. do . ...

~~:~~~t;;_
·.·:: .·.·.-.-.-.- .·.-.·.·~::::::: :i~::::
Cap crossed cannon ... ... . ....... do . .. .
Cap crossed sabers ............... do ....
Cap crossed rifles .........•....•. d:> . ...
Cap castles ....................... do . ...
Cap sh ells and flames·# .......... do . .. .

~gflift:::::::::::):::i:::

Numbers, white metal. ........... do ....
Letters, brass .................... do . ...
Letters U .S ...................... do ....
Overcoats . ..... . ................. do .. ..
Overcoats, buffalo ..••........ .... do ....
Uniform coats,musicians' moun'd .do . ...
Uniform coats, privates' mollllted.do .••.

2,016
212
3,722
2,4~0
4,138
2,545
1,594
10,614
2,491
20,248
16, 0114
921
6,318
4,042
153
6,839
29,332
5,273
8,026
4,490
11,081
13,770
1,365
1,001
156
1,9 18
11,902
43,982
931
38,071
59
1,253
36
155
2,194

I

P ur.
chased.

Received

I

I from

Mann· roooivod
from posts and
Total
factured. ieneral dis~rib· Gained. received.
epots.
utmg
depots.
---- ----

----·----·
----······
--------- ·
---------......... . ...

19,279
8,245
8,306
8,978
---------330
--............
---- -- -· 2,858
33,200
2,204
............ 14,763
1,030
2,188
............... . 1,608 ------· --· .. ...... .. .... . 18,202
. .. . ... ...... 1,850
... .. ... . . .. 43,946
482
.... .. ... .....
23,773
650
266
366
.............. 3,700
............ 94,469
521
......... . ..
. ............ . 76, 125
41
........... .
........ ..... 5,143
218
4
6,546
228
35,500
44,736
4,980
214
43
43
11,847
565
12,695
130
14,960
121
26,430
4,510
253
29,585
5,464
191
8,119
93
10,000
15,
142
652
500
11,970
389
20,000
500
34,604
334
1,365
5
1,006
20
2
178
17
1,935
10
11,912
99,167
6,500
1,537
• • • • • • • • • t 151,186
4,250
5,181
1_00, 000
1,500
1,795
141, 366
59
12,501
............. . 16,634
48
2,832
5,054
............
................
5,097
7
69
............
273
.. .. .... .. . ...
49
···-·· ---- 1,058
....
,, ...... ....... .... . ...... ..... 3, 2~2
15,000
8,033
3,900
5,800
330
24,000
9,000
15,000
31, 000
20,000
70,000
60, 000
4,000

_

........

............. ....

.............

1,801
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530
530

154
158

----------

.....

Sold.

Trans·
ferred to
aeneral
epots.

Ex.
pended.

I

l~mrull

Issued to Total is· ing on
the
hand
Army.
sued.
.Tune 30,
·

1883.

- - - - - -- 2
4

............

·-- -- ----------------·------------ -. .. ......... .
.. ..........
. .............

. ..........

. ..............
1,205
2
1
24
1,205
8,019

2,818
1,224
1,180
], 806
1,330
1,056
2,056
2,500
4,952
4,250
224
5,431
663
4,513
............ ....
..............
....... .......

16

12,504
7,505
4,469
4,447
323
16
14, 354
8
5,928
8
9,536
16
13,915
16
8,810
32
29,224
56
25,961
..............
916
......... .....
12
32,070
8
8

4

.............
13

6,348
15, 373
750
12

5,446
8,017
10,382
..........
.
....
.............
231
·······-·
............
.............
266
..............
..............
20
. 73
.. ...........
........ .. .
25
111
. .............
947
6,500
30
43,713
3,760
36
1,500
44, 035
........ ..... ..............
59
11,766
2
. ............ 2,951
.. ............
133
125
-~· -- .......... ... ...... .....

·---······. 1, 500
.............
........ . .
500

3
3
6

.

. ..... .... ,. . ....... .... . ..... ......

905

4,639
736
2,605
3,343
7
17,024
7,497
7,602
27, 959
12,447
60,261
45,858
4,003
5,329
7, 233
43
5,679
6,520
28,835
4, 234 ,
100
9,693
2, 45()
23,716
1,134
74()
85
1,799
10,965
100,943
1,421
95, 795

lf, 640
7,509
5,701
5,635
323
16,176
7,266
•10, 600
15,987
11,326
34,208
30,267
1,140
1,217
37, 503
7,016
. 19, 910
750
1,230
8,019
5,449
9,520
10, 888
231
266
93
136
947
50,243
3,760
45,571
59
11,768
3,084
125
905

.!:)

q

~
~

~
~

~

~

~

m.
~

~
~
I

Q

~

z~

~

~

r4

.... ·4,-866
'

2,013
148
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}..-Statement 6hoici11g articles of clothi11g and equipage on hand at the issuing depots of the Qu,artermastm·;s Department, June 30, i882, /c.-Continued.
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On hnnd
Jone 30,

~rtioles.

1882.

Pur.
chased.

R eceh-ed
Received! from
Mann·
from posts and
.
factured. general distrib· I Gamed.
depots.
uting
depots.

I

I

Total
received.

flold.

Trans.
Ex·
ferred to
general pended.
depots.

Romain·
Issued to Total is· ing on
hand
the
sued.
June 30,
.army.

I

1883.

- - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - 1 - - - - l - - - - l - - - -1- - - - 1 - - - uiform cont-", mnsioiRns' foot . number .
niform oontl'l,prh·ntes', foot. ... do ...
uilorn1 coat~, pri,·nto's, foot and
1
1

354
8,986

1·. ••.•
.. ...•....
. . ..

...•.• .. · ·
..•.......

429
9,895

i~:,~:~~;~!:l:·1~~ ~:.-::.·.·.·_-.-.-.-.~~.d~~~:: ·· ··i5o··· ·::::::::: ...... ~ ........ i5··· ······2·-- ::::::::: :

16~

'.~~

'.l'row:;l•r,-,monntod.mnde ....•... do . ...
'.l'rvw,01•.-.., foot, made ............ do . ...

'l'row:;111o1,foot unmudo .......... do....
1

Sn"prndrr:1 ...................•.. do . .

Shirts,tl11nnel,~ray .......... number ..
Sh!rt-'I, D ..13., O'\"l'r ................ do . . .
Sbtrt~, knit, uodor ...... ....•..• . do....
Drnmns ........................ pnirs ..
Drawt•rs, snspen~ory ............ do ...
Stoekin_gs, woolt•n .. .... .... .... . do . ...
Stockini .., cotton ..... .......... . do ....

. . . . . .••• ..
....•.....
....... . ..
..........
..........
4,938
.. .••• ....
9,207
..........
784
... .......
82-i
.•••......
... .. . .. . .
144
9,047
.• ..•. ....
27,812
.. . . . . . . . .
372
106,967
19,330
....•.....
105
....... ...
5,507
101,419
135
180,984
8
••
103,619
374,825
3,957
5,040
.. .... ....
36
11
7,378

~~~~ti~F~:~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::~~:::: ..... ~

Gl.o'"os, V. B, riithtsnndlefts.num~er ..
ll!ttru .. , woolen ... ............. pu1rs ..

.•.••. ....
4

35
271

5,416
....... ...
7,733
394
7,512
15,187
22,367
14,061
23,076
... . . . .. . .
4
64,758
.. . • . . . . . .
84,060
. .........
.•••..... .
. .•... . !. .

156
..........
..........
..... . .. .
..........
..........
...••.. •• .
. .. .... ...
... ..... ..
.. . . . . . . . .
4,000
. . . . •. . . • .
..........
. .. . .•. .•.
.. .....••.
... .......

... .... .. .

1,622
..........
176
. ..... .• ..
169
116
377
33
305
.. .. . . . . . .
6,429
11,341
159
162
..........
281
7

1, 381
10,637
..........
70
300
15,014
.......•• .
603
........ .. 17,595
4
20,245
.......••. 31,951
48
14,926
67
24,272
.... .. . . . .
144
.•••...... 19,480
109
104, 020
.......... 107,498
137
103,689
.•••.• ....
105
248
107,455
21
181,147

····ios··· :::~:::::: :::::::::: ::~::::::: ::::::::::

. ......•• .
....... ...
M1twns, felt ................. ... . do . ...
..........
Gnu.11tlet .. , f1!r .•......•• • .....••• do ....
.. . . .... ..
Fnomi;i, t1U1fonncoats ..... .. ... sets .... ..................
237
noots, ~r11s1Hc1·owed ........... pail's.. 10, 520
. . . . . . . . . . 35, 000
lloots,ft•lt ..•....... .. ... . ....•. do . .. .
2
1
.. ... . ....
~hoe-<, br,1R'l·SCrowod .•••.•..•••. do . . . 35, 696t . ..• :. . . . . 30, 000

1

p.,·or14l101•A, nrctlo ... •.. .....•.... do .. .
1

1

.;.i:, /!'!;.}t~~~i~~!

:·~~~~: : : : : : : : : '. ••

·i~ :::

2,438

81 610

. .. . . . . . . .

iii:

20,000
3,649
.•........ 502,093
... ... . .•.
805
. ..... .• . . 9,802
.......••. ....... .. . ...... . .• .
36
600
136
. . . . . . . . . . 81 125
.......•.. .... .. . .• . .• .....••.
237
28, 996
70
. . . . . . . . . . 74, 586
... .. ... ........ .. ......... .
3
22, 181
28
. . . . . • . . . . 87, 905½

0~-:'.'.:h~~:: 1~~m~io··_-_-.-_-_-_-.-.::·::.:a~rs:: ..... 6i .........: ... :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
1,800

117

51

.......... 12,465

i ::::: :: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: :::: :::::: :::: ....... ...

1
8

······4··r····i···

121
1,931

122
1,944

103

118

2

i

15

2

65
470

156

250
32,670
7,914

250
32,891
8,576

192

4
.....•.•....... ... . .
...... .... ....... ... ...•.. .. •.
1
.... .. .. . . .... .. . . .
·••·················
4
.. .. . . . . . . ... •.. . . . .
6
.......••.....................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•• ,

7,936
392
11, 510
12,709
18, 779
14,708
23, 902

7,940
392
11,511
12,713
18,785
14,708
23,902
9

·••••·· .• . ...... ••.. .••••. ..•.

9

. . . . 1, 000
4
3
. . . . . . . . . . 19, 008
35
... ... .. .. .. .. .... . .
19
.. .. . . .. ..
25

12, 023
61, 049
100, 099
84, 169

13,027
80,060
100,134
84,213

..... , . .. · 1· ......... ,103, 911

. . . . . . . . . . . •... . ..•. 131, 541

1103, 956
131, 582

...... . .. .
20, 000
....... .. .
.•.... ....
600
.•.••. .••.
27, 338

36
370,530
8,106
36
8,094
237
53,023

45
41
..•.... .. .
6
·•··•··· ··
..........
.•.•••. .. .
........ ..
5

307
7,951

. •.•. . ...
36
........ . 350, 524
·····•···· 8,106
..........
36
4
7,490
....... ...
237
10
25, 670

::::::::::I.~~·. ~~~ ... I::::::7.. ·I 36, 680 57,8817
· ·· · · ·i· · ·1 ··j; aoo· · ·1: :: ::::::: 1··6,-610· · ·1· ·;,; ifri. · ·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..................................................... .,................ ,............ , .. .

~
ti=.:!

I-ti
0
~

2

2

gg~ !::::
:: :::: :::: :::::: :. :. :. :. ::::::
::::192
:::::: :16,581
::: ::::: · 48, ~~~
. •. . •. . . . . 14,874
. . . . •.
691

1::::t~1~;n:~;1;d·fl~~~:::::::::: ::~~::::

Blo11,-1•s, lined .....•.......... .•.. do . ... 17,044
llh>u>-1':-l, unlined ... .............. do.... 2,062
811c-kt·oat~ ....•............ ...... do....
70
Stabl~fu>t•kq ,., ................. do . ... 6,805
On•1111l",l'U!!ineers ....... ....... pnirs..
209
Ovt!mlls,enrnlrynnclnrtillery .... do .... 9,914
'l'row:;0111, mounted, unmade .... do....

40
634

49
978
687
15,800
2,061
70
7,074
211
6,084
7,532
13,166
218
370
135
6,453
23 960
7,364
19,476
105
3,499
49,565
18
72
131, 56~
1,696
31
21,563
3
30, 024½
51
4,494

1

1

1-:3
0

l'zj

1-:3
~

ti=.:!
00

ti=.:!

0

~
ti=.:!

1--3
:i,..
~

>-<
0

l'zj

~

Ii>~

l'rotoctors, foot and leg . .... .. .. . do . . .. ,
2
Blnuk6ts,woolen ..... ... .. . .. nuuiber. .
755
Blnnkots, rubber ........... . ..... do . ... 130,315
Ponchos, rubbl!r ..... . ........... do ... 95,303
CheYronti, N. C. S. and .first sergeants',
~
p.iirs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 961½
0

.. ... .. ............. 1........ .. .......... ..........

..•... : . . .

1, 058

I. . . . . . . • • .

45

.... .....

~ t~~:~n~'.. ~~~:~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~·~.e~.~~~·'.. 38 . . . . . . • . . . . •• • • . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . .••••.
CheITons, regimental color sergeants',
d~~.!~~~;:~~riie"~~t;;.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·pair~::::1--3;410··· :::::::::: 4,4i~ !:::::::::: ·····12··· ::::::::: :

f

~

28,076
.••....•.................. . ......••..... 28,831
..•. .•.... .•••... .. . .....• .•• .
392
l
130,708
. • . . ... • •• . . •. . .. . . . . . . . .••• ..
124
131
95,558

..... Ei ... I : : : : : : : : : : , ..... i2 .. · 1. 26,' 669 •.. 1· 26; 700 ...
51, 750
80, 553

.. . .... . . .
. •. . ... . ..

3, 064½
38

L

0

~i~~~~

corpomls' . . . . ....... do ...
f1u-riers and pioneers' .. do....
service ........ . ....... do . . . .
war ............... . ... clo . ...

4, 126
247½
1, 303
2, 722

. ......... 3,881
.. . .... . . .
243
. . . • . . . . . . 22, 601
. . . . . . .. . . 8,453
20

c~~~~~!l~··.·.-.·.·.-.·.·.·.~iiibe;:: ····2oi··· ::::::::::

·m

67
.......... .·......••.
1. . • • . • . . . .
123
. ..• . . .••.
262
..........

7,9ig1
.••.••.. .. 8,074
. . . . . . . ••.
490½
. . • . • • . . . . 24, 027
.... . •.••. 11,437
20

1:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
.... .. . .. .
... . . . . . . .
..........
.•........
2
. . ••. . . . . .
....•.....
....... ...
..........
..•.•.....
... . . . . . . .
. ••. .•••..
.••..•••..
.••.......
.......•. .
. .. . .... ..
...•••... .
.•........
.. . .......
. .. . . . . . . .

sga<le.~liugs ..................... do....
680
S ()vela, short-handled ..... . ... . do ... . 13,025

.•. • . . . . •. . .•. • . . . . . . .•....•. .
2,025
.•. ... ... . .••..•. .. .

6
14

.••.......
686
..• •.•.... 15,064

P~ckax·h~lves .................... do . •.. 32,377

.•.• •• . • . . . . . . ...• ..

10

....•..... 33,987

17

. .. . .•....

riii!fz~:g:~::::::~:::::::::: JL:: ~:: ~ii

677
9, 027½
8,790
2,033
2,069
1,275
1,242
2,525
26, 792
24,751
7,420
2,074
456
54,626
298,369
6,740
18,345
21,158
54,684
46, 782

:::::~~:: ·. ::::::::::::::::::::.....~;... :::::::::: ~:Ji~
n~t;~~~~!~~~;t:\:::::::: JL:: ·so: 33:. -· ..~~ ~~~ _.. :::::::::::::::::::: :::::ii::: :::::::::: 5:: :ii
1,600

2,t:: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: g :::::::::: 2.!~~
J.:J~Js=:-~;~.~~~-:.::_:.:.:_:.::_:_::::J~ii~: ..~:~~~-·· ······s··· :::::::::: :::::::::: ....~; ... ::::::::::! ;J~:
~~~tr!t!~d~f;iete:::::::::::::::::i~::::

Drum· ea s, batter ..••.•.•....... do....

128

1,000

.••••• .•• . .•...•••..

1,145

52, 520
81, 016

48

1,649

1,697
2

8

15
15
14
]8
18
18
4

8

·m

Trowsers stripes, N. C. S . ....... pairs..
44
..•. .. . . . .
623
....... ...
10
Trowsers stdpes, serge:mts' ...... clo....
140
. • . . ..••. . 8, 851½ ... . . . . .. .
36
Trowsersstripes,corporals' ... . .. do ....
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355i
' .......•.. ... . .•.••. . .........
276
5
30 /··········
..........

. 281
·;···· I

74i
30

liiii~i(/)?l!/J;i:•••••;;r••,::;;::;••• I'.\)iiii\l: ••i!(( :{;•;;;:
1

Boot.trres,

automatic,

with

table,

I

@f!J:~()~::_:::::::_:-ji~L ,..,; :;;;::: : ::::::L):::
Broom.handles ..•....••...... number . . ... ..... . . 30,000

,:! i•••:I;:: ··:••I\:::I;:: : :.;;:::: :••:I;::· ----·;i· -:::::;:: :::: : ,::;,!, ··········1
::::::: >>:;;ji! ;: 11;j{
··········
1·········
i

1

30,000

30,000

1)••;\r•• •• • I:l•-_

·!I••:••• ,I•:•••· '.I•••••: •••: ••• ••• '·

Bucklt>s,gilt ..•.•.• ... ........... clo .... 5-l,274

~~fl~~f~~i;:::::::::::::: .·:: .· ~~3:b~~:: •

1 77,371

. ......... , 5,000

12
9
7, 755:l
1,325

1

. ......... , .......... j ..•..•..•.....•••••

i~t~~it tijL_\::li::;•.::J• :.,.:;::

6
483
2
30

.......... ,

500

40,608

5,000

75,373
1

..... .... 120,961

i 305,280
::::::::::1,:........•.
:::::::::1219,
:::::600::::: :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. · ::1,922
::::::::I911,703i :..........
:::::::::219,600
:::::::::: 364,971
.... ~ ~ .. . :..........
: : : : : : : : : ... ~~~
Buttons, coat .................•• . do .... '384, !lOl
584,571
21

Buttons, metru.lic .............. pounds. . 2. 846
. ........ .. ..... . .. . 1.................... 1 • ••••• • • • • 2, 846
Bnttons,mbber .............. number .. 56,398 12!10,36-1 , .....•.... 224,640
....... ... , ..•••..... 1571,402
Buttons, shirt and fly ....... . .... do .... 611, 170
849,600
......... . 255, 6(;0
. ....... . . .......•. 11,716,370
Buttons, suspender . . .... . ...... . clo .... 093, 296
70, 848
.. ........ 304, 128
......... . 1143, 267
1,411,539
Buttons, tent .................... . do.... 9,825
.. . . . . . . . . ....................•.•..... · 1
200 1 10,025
Button~, vest .................... do .. . 3,891,909 . ..•..... .. ....•.... 37,440
..•....... 140,434 . 4,069,783
Calico .......................... yards. .
209½ ......... . 1. . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
209½
1
3
Cascs,glassandrosewood .. . . number..
3
·•··· · ·············· ·••······ · ·••·······

··········1

2, 584

60
2
12

•••••I•.:·:'.::~---

I•.

137,145
21

··-·-··

30,000

... . .. .. . . ... . . . . . . .
.......... 224,640
292,557
84
255,600
727,382
46
304, 128
801, 570
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
.......... 37,440
207,499
209½ . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . .
·········· · ···················

. . . . . . . . . . 2, 584
204
517,401
.......... 983,066
.......... 1,105,744
200
' 200
.....•.•.. 244,039
.••• . . . . . .
209½
· ········· ··········

5
16,184

2
327,132
262
54,001
733,304
305,795
9,825
3,824,844

litffftttUJ:<~~i/ } <t )HI :\f;: /(H\}( . :~ \Ut iHH '.'.'.'.t ;>f ;}t1 ·-·~
g~tt~:~~L::::::::::::::::~J:t~:::
Cloth, D . .B., uniform, 6-4 . ••... yards..

Cloth,S.B,6.4 ................... clo .... 1
Cloth, fM'~g .•••.•.•.•...•.• ·· . • . (lo .

33~t ..
7, 467lo-

··1

1

13~y30\

~·.~~~~ .. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: :::::

10
.. .. . . . . .
.......... ..•.•.. ....... ............... . .•••.•.•• .
71½

2, 160{

... . . . . . . . .... .. . . . .

.... .. . . ..

228!

11¾

514-du

2,52i
:::::::::: :::::::::: .• ~·.~~~··· :::::::::: .. ~·.~~~···
7, 548}¼
24i
2, 016{
2, 966/G
1, 742
6, 749-{i;

1

.......•• . .••••......•.•..... . ...... ...... ........
4, 259½8~
1-{'2'
228i
3, 702U
92H
4, 026l4

l!ii:~lT~D::::~:::-:-:-:-:-:~J!,;; -"t-- .}'.~:: ::\:::): :i::::ii: :::::\::\: :::::::::: '· 11r' :::<L ):::::::.),.::iii)::: )~L

3

1
799¼
1
233¥!
1, 572-U
4¼

4
1

!:)

,....
~
pj

1-3
t_rj

pj

~
~

rr..
1-3

t_rj
pj
I

Q

t_rj

~

t,,l
~
~

~

~

O':>

~

howin!J articlea of olothi11g and eqitipa_qe on hand at the issuing depots of the Qua1·termaster's Department, Jime 30, 1882, fo.-Continued.

~

~

C
I

.irtlch"1•

On hand
June 3o,
1882.

''"' ...,:. . ··· ··· .. .:~~:r·I,. ,.j
;on1: wor,\ted . .. .. . . . . . . . ..... . yards .

Purchased.

I

I
I

I

. 1 Received
Received
from
from !posts and G . d
Total
general dis~rib·
ame · received.
depots.
utmg

I

Manofaotured.

1

: ::::: :: .:::: :::::

·

Trans·
ferred to
general
depots.

Expended.

Remain·
Issued to
in on
the
Total ishfnd
.Arm .
sued.
June 30
Y
1883 . '

depots.

1

51, 253i • 201 , 526

Sold

::::::

, ......... . 145,000

d:::::::: ::::: : 646, J,
. ... . . . . . .

1, 135

398, 914t

~

:::::: : ::::: ::: :;;;;;;:: ::::: :: :~;;;/· 619,6!!
...•...... 145,000

190, 703la

631

336, 234h / 62, 680?6

lii~~~;:;1.;;J\/ll ~[iie)L :ji:: \}i'.I/ III I)'.lil :ii 1)\\ )r~ \ii::~~:;:;::: ::::t-,

:11
12
101

2
3

66
45,489
20, 422l11
577
42¾
36
10

12

Eyes ... . .. . . ..... . ... .. . .. . numbt-r . . ·160, 850
.F luunel, Cl\uton .... ....•... . ... ynrds ..
414
1''l11uuel, cape.lining .. •.• . . . . ••.. do .. . .
8i6g
f'luuuol, D . .8. ,~ ...... ...... . . . uo .. .. 22, 124,.
,1anuul, D. n., 3-4 ..•• .._. •.. .. ... ilo .. . 1, ~61¼
Flanud11hil'tlng, gray, hgltt . ... . do .... 45, il3
'1': hLu1wl 11hirlluic, gr11.:y, lm,\,·y .. . do • • . 14, 967
1il1H1ul'i i,l.1lrtlug, D . Ii., 0--1 • ••••. 1!0 •.. 1~. ;157C

t :\11u11el, l(l'llY , twllh,11. ••..•••.•. 110 • .

~~~~1~.:.:i;:_:iii/:/:i:~.db;

:!,

r,1r,

17, mo
.. . . . . . . . . 3,024 . . . . . . . . • .
500
181,510
201, 279¼ . ..... .. .. 119, 003!
. . . . . . . . . . 6, 880¼ 327, 577¾
18,585
. . . . . . . . . . • 369~
25½
300
20, 156½
134,479
.......... 26, 048~ . . .... . .. .. ........ j182, 6fi2~
. ..... . .. . ......... ....... ............ , .....•. . .. 1, 961¼
. . ... ... .. .. ... . . . .. . . ... ..... , . ......... , ...... . . .. 45,713
3-t
. . . . . . • . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 15, 00l
..... . . . .
60, 321i
. ... . . . . . .
10
72, 695a
.. .. ... . . . ..... ..... JO, 000¼
25
.. ........ 12, 600¼

l

·1·........ .

. . .. . . . . . . 3,024
/ 28,302
53
118, 950
199, 095¾
37~
369}
18, 4541
21½
86, 376;!
51, 548~
. .. ... .. . . .... .. . . . . 1, 869½
.......... 10,000¼
32 643!
10
. . . .. . . . . . 8: 811
. .. .. . . .. · 1· ......... 70, 50?v
. . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. 10, 37:>,t

. . . . . . .. . . 31,326
3,827
321, 925it
563¾
19, 425½
2, 994! 140, 940½
. . . . ...... 1, 869~
20
42 064
810
9'. 631
452
70 959!
.. ........ 10: 375¼

150, 184
6, 652i
731
41, 7111
911
3 049
5: 370
1 736
2' 225

J C::;:::i:::;;;j)\\\\\:: ;::;;:;f) \j J ::::\ )i:::::~\:~~:~~~ i; : :i i .j
1

::

.,,
~

0

~

1-3
0

"rj

1-3

~

t_T:j
00

t_T:j

0

~
t_T:j

--3
p,,.
~
~

0

"rj

~

p,,.

~

Files,forheel·fttting
shoe ...•...................
do....
Files
machine .... do
.... ,

~g::J:>::::::))!L

+::::::\:c:•:•\: ) : : ):: : • :::::J
9l

1··········1··········1··········1··········!

. . . . . . 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Grommets, brass .•.............. do ... , 1,752

13,320

j·········· ,··········

··········1··········

Hooks .••••..................... . do .... 168,050

17,136

........ .. 1 3,02-!

.•••••..•

93

:::::::::: ::::::::J::::::::: ::::::~::: ::::::~:::
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 13, 1

... . . . . . . .

.188,710

~!
IIII~\i\Ilf ! !: l li l l

llt!i:li\!l}!\li!ii • : •:!:•:[::;:!!::: :'.I; l:::!ii•;;•ti:;i i:•:;•: ii;:;i ii ! ! ·-

1

1
::•·:1··· :::

l.iliI!f;I;;i~til ~~:!; l lil l !i il i~il l il lil l l i i il l~1 ··:1
2,008

6,000

8

4, 610
' ······ •••.

5, 165j
77¼

H•:•:•:: L••••:·1E••:\

I:•:::•· :-i

. .•. . • . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•••.•..

8,008

::::~x::

::i

······ii

.. .... .... 31,326

;_iii•:

1, 573½
152
210
84
96
34
12

12

9, 775!
85¼
153, 694!
152
210
84
96
34
12
12

:::::: :::!:~: : ::: ~::::::ii:: :1:::::~~:: :1···· ·lt· ..

3
3

17
8
3

3, 100¼
524
34, 673*
178
3

24
147
50
19
10
6

24

I>
pj

i-:3
t:_:j

~

~

I>
UJ
1-:1
t:_:j
~
I

~
t:_:j

zt,,:j
pj

I>

r

1

2

2

2,500

2,500

.......... ····•····· ....... ... ··········1··········
8
8
··········1
--········ ·········1··········1
---·-·---- ............. ·······--· ........... .
98

98

11
7
1
78
1
2

1

: : : : : : : : : : 1: : : : : : : : : : 1· ·

,0
~

4

4
1

. . ........ ... . ...... .••....••.

l:i7, 384

/it~'. : •I:::::}:

:::::::::·. :::::::::.1::::::::::1:::::::::: ::::::::::

I·....~~~. . :::::::::: ~~~·. ~~~~..

1

Leather, counter .••••........ ponnda ._.

I 28,302

··········1······ ···· .................... ,......... .

!

!

3,024

~~~

13,

•::'.:::::.I••••• :: ••:I:.,'.iJ: : !

Jeans, colored .................. ynrds .. 8,265¼ .·•·•·· ···· ..•..•.... 4,610 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1• • • • • • • • • . 12,875!
Jeans, corset ...............• ••. .. do .... j
609¼ / ......... ..••... ..•. ........... 1.. . ... .... ..........
609¼
;
Kei::sey, sky blue, 6-4 .•••.•..•. . yards .. 5,600& 182,768½ .................... 1.................... 188,368J

i•.::::~::::•::; •~: ::1:~ • •:1:::1•: 1·i:••• ·1

a

! :::::::::: ::::::::::!::::::~:::l~ :::::::::::
::::::\: !
::::::::: 11~ ... ~·-

15,072

i~::~;tu.:.:.:-:-?:II.¥• : : :; : : ---:~- ;•:•••·· · •••(••• • : ;· · ······:::::i ~! ~~)~~ii!:~~~::~):: :~'.'.: :
500

3
3

s; 90s ···1: : : : : : : : : :1· · s; 90s ···

33

2,100

~

~

.....

articles of rlothi11!J and equipago on, hand at the issuing depots of the Quarlel"master's Depal'tment, J_une 30, 188'2, tfc.-Continued.

~

-:t

~

\rtidc.,.

On band
Pur·
Junn:10, chased.
188::!.

Mann·
facturcd.

Receh-ed
Recei"ed l from
from
posts and Gained.
general distrib·
UC}JOts.

uting

'l'otal
received.

Sold.

Trans·
Ex·
ferred to
general pended.
depots.

Issued to/ Total is.

the
Army.

sued.

depots.

Remain·
ing on
l1and
June 30,
1883.

- - 1 - - - - l - - - l - - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - - 1- - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - 1

t:d
t,,j

...... ····1······. ···1

40, 065
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.
15, 330
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 36
.....
..... . . .. ....... .. . 170, 67~
. ..................• 356, 515

..... · · .. . , ......... -,
....................
....................
... ... .... .... .. . . . .

1······ ····1

. . . . . . . . . . 40, 065
36
. . . . . . . . . . 15, 339
.......... 170,672
.......... 356, 515

100
I
5, 645f0
19,470
31,000
......... . ,
7,000

5, 4-10

5, 745lcr
19,479
31,000
7,000

2,623
2,328
l,485
441!
18, 757{6

1
l

.-----. ---I-. ----. --.

1

!1II )(II?) I'.) t?

t
4

1

1

1
2

1
1

i 1? } tYiY \it\(){>

2
1

1
1

1

1

1

:::;it\/;i}:~;;;;t\\\\H)Hi

2
4

7

·········· ......... ·········· ......... .

.......... ,.......... ,..........
···········1 ··········
45, 887,t 1
56, 938H
2, !l40
7,170

11 • • • • • • .. ..

. • •• . . . • ..
... . .. • • • .

2, 940

7,170

l'zj

t,,j

1
1
1
1
1
4
1

!1:~~))!~!!!!i~~J~~)~~~~ ~~~~i!~~~r~~~)~~

~

0

1:1:l

1
5
I • - - - - • • - - - I . - - - - - - .. - • I • - - - - - - - ...

p:j

~

14, 000
2

5

"d
0

3
3

1

101, 128{u-

795

4,660

00
t_tj

a

~
t,,j
~
~
~
~

0

l'rj

~

rd

Na.1uneter ••••••...•.••....... number .·]
Needles, assorted .... .. ....... . papers..

1

64-1

·· · · ·· ··· · ·· · · · · ··· · · · · ·· ·'···· ·· · · ··1
I"····
.........
,.......... ... . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ···
....·.··. ·..··. ·1
.

!il~S:·;I\:i/Ii!::•1;;a'.'.; ·'.·::;;'.i;;;:;j:;;:
I)!:!JI;:;::~ :I~••;;•
!·········· .......... ... ...... ..........
OiJ.stonoandholder ...•.•....... do....
1
Padding ....................... yarlls .. 35,053½

1~

7,499

~:e~.-i
>~«~i-i "s :::::: ::::::: ::~.~d~d~::1·····40 · · · .... ~~ ~
Paper, petroleum ................ do....
8,800

l~!?t:~4.L}\f.i~·

I ;

0

25,319

.·········· 20,320

~

........•. 1 1,300

641

1

;~
13
64,172½
2

:~½

•. ' : :: : ::: : : ·::::::::: : :: : : ·:: :: ::: : ::: : ::
. . . . ..... . 2,814
2,544
.......... 39,477

~t \ltI? ); ;: III:trn J!

Platea, throat, aidinf .•...•...... do ............ . ·1

12

1
641
2

::::::::::':::::::::: · · ~~r· :::::::::: --··~~r·

······ ... . ....... ... ..........
5
..... .... . ... ....... ....... ...
49
. . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . .
190½ .•. . . . . . . .

••••••.... ....... •..

6½

...... ... ...... ....
... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

5
27

141n°u 21,120
· · · · ...... 1....... ..

.••••.. .. .
...... ... .
..•.. . . . .

31, 648!
256~

::::::: J::~,:~~~::

24,

~i~

2,480

Ltl
\ /:}L\t
······· ···1······. .. .
7201
]2

...... .... ...... .. ..
........ .. .... . .....

·••••· ··•·. 1
.........
......... .

4
3

5
49
190½

59

6½

5
27

2

13
11, 402lb

52, 769H
256½
40
34,651
207
474

4,.826
76
3

24
49
40
720
1
12

96
84
720

!i1\~ii~•/ :t'.){~i; :•• : : : ,:;:i:!::··•:•::: :::• I:::;:;\:;\\iii: : •'.: ;: :. :ii ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~~~Ii~~~~~~)I}:~~~;; ::::::/: ::~.:~~:: : . . ~;;
1

1'

, .......•........•. ................•. ··· 1

••• ••• .••

•••••• .•• .

1

'Rings, tent ...................... do . . .. I
2!>9
... .. . . .. . ... . .. .. .
8, 878
. . . . . . . . . . . ........ _1 9, 137
R~gs, galvanized iron ........ pounds..
28H
470
. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . .
7J"., I
50/ii
R1vets ........................... do.... ..........
10
..........
• . ...... .......... ..........
10

... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .

.•••..•••.

6

12
12

.••. ...•..
. .. . .... ..

1
12
12

48

::::::::::I:::::: ::::
1

. . . . . . . . . . 20, 00()

6

108

156

8, 981

. . . . . . . . . . 20, 262

18, 462

:i~! :::::::::: :it ::::i~~i -262

:•••• ::1::::):: k:::.

: : :\ ·i;:..

1

I:>

~
~

>--3

tr.l

l;O
~

ll>-{71

>--3
t_:rj

l;O
I

0

t_:rj

zt_:rj

l;O

ll>--

r

1
9
3

1
1
2
1

22

22

7,350

7,350

1
1
62
136
750

~
-.1

~

.-S1<1t

11t alw1i'i11!/ al'liclca of clothiuq and equipage 011 ltancl at the issuiny depots of the Quarie1•11utster's Department, Ji111e 30, 1882, 4'0.-Contintrnd.
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On hand
J~1 e_, 3o,
~-

.\rtide.q,

Pur.
chased.

88

I

'Received
fromand I
Mann· IReceived
from
posts
.
Total
factored. 1 general dist.rib· Gamed. j received.
depots.
uting
1

I

I

I
Sold.

Remain·
ingon
Trans·to
IIsimed
ferred
Ex·
the to Total i8·
hand
general I pended. Army. I sued.
.Tune 30,
depots.
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I

-2

iti1f~tt%)/gJ.~1•:. . ·i~;··':•••l ••':i;:;; ;;;;!;;;•;;;··~;iii';ii• :;;;;; ;:::: :!
~htiup11klnsklv1Jrs ... ......... .... feet ..

4,077
2
.••••
1
Sile,-i" ......................... . yar<ls.. 18, 8091

~::::~~!!~~~:;11de::::::::.:·.~~A~

0

~::

SUk.measore ................. number.

2

44,000

Silk, ilewing .................. oun<.'e!l ..
.t.•dHr ............•.....

nnmher..

l l,259H
480 "J
2

1

:::::::::: ·

12,200
. . . . . . . . . . 12, 617
.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
................... . .......... . ..... .............

~!l~\~;f;11:":::::::::::::::::::;i>~~1s::I 3,576~\ ····492···
Silk.twilit ...........•..••• •.. .... do....

··········1··········1·········· ..........

······i· .. 1
::::::::::.:::::::::.1::::::::::

2,724
2,347

1:::::::::: ·:::::::::·

48,077

2
2

::•:::::i );;;;;;J::::::::: i:l::: :;;· :\::::;:.
.•••••.....•••..... . 40,780

2
t ::::::::::
:::::::::
.......
i ... :::::::::: ...... i .. .
43, 626~
8
12, 617
16, 880 H I.......... 29, 505tb 14; i2oii ·

2

.................................. ... ........... .
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Re~pectfnlly submitted.
JOHN F. RODGERS,
Captain a11d M. S. K., U. . A.
WAR DEPARTMEST, QUARTERi'lfASTER·GR~ERAL'S OFFICE,

WaBhington , D. G., September 17, 1883.
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B.-Staternent of amounts received and rernitted by the Quarte,·mastel''s Department on
account of clothing and equipage during the fisca.l year ending June 30, 188:3.
Appropriated by Congress ........ .. $1, 400, 000 00
Deposited in Treasury to credit of
the appropriation for clothing and
equipage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69, 261 96
Total . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Remitted for purchase and manufacture of clothing and equipage ... $1, 4:W, ::s.1 98
l\alance in Treasury .Tune SO, 1883,
and due on contracts not yet com·
pleted..... .. . .. . . . . . . .•.. .. .. ....
s,, 77 9
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1,469, 261 96

1, 469, 261 96

Respectfully submitted.

JOHN F. RODGERS,
Captain and M. S. K., U. S . .A.

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0I•'FICE.

Washington, D. C., Septernbe1· 1.7, 1883.

C.-Statement showing rernittances on account of clothing and equipage during the fiscal
year ending June 30, ltl83.

$5,708 91
Military Division of the Missouri.. _______ ..... - . - -.. - ...... - -- . -·- .. .
579 60
Milit,ary Division of the Atlantic .. _._ .... __ ......... - - ... -- .......... .
5,100 00
Military Division of the Pacific ....... __ ... - - ..... - .... - . - ....... - - - - 18'J,
461 87
Depot at San Francisco, Cal. .............. ........... .... - ... -. - -- - -·
Depot at Philadelphia, Pa .... __________ .... . ............. -··· ....... . 1,005,115 7
63 2.~
Depot at Washington, D. C ..... . ______ ........... .. ........... ----··
125 00
Depot at New York City·--.- -· ...................................... -·
73,532 37
Depot at Jeffersonvme, Ind .. ... ...... __ ........ - ............. - ... - - -.
161,687 11
::Military Prison at :Fort Leavenworth, Kans ...... ·----· .............. .
10 00
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Me . _................ ....... ......... - - - -

-----

Total ......... _..... _...... _.......... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 434, !l :l 9
Respectfully submitted.

JOHN F. RODGER ,
Captain and M. S. K., U. A • A.

WAR DBPARTJ\JENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0I<'FICE,

Washington, D. C., Septe,nbe1· 17, 1883.

D.-Specijicatio11s fol' clothing, equipage, and mate,·ials for the nwm,factm·e of clothi11ga11<l
equipage adopted, or arnrnded, and distributed to officers of the Quartermaster's Department d«riny the fiscal year ending ,lune 30, 18 3.

WAR Dl~PART.i\lF: 'T,
QUARTERMA TER-<J1rn1mAL'

'PE 'H-'ICATION

F R S RUDUING·DRU TIE •

OFFJ 'E.

83.
SPECIFICATIONS
0

0

FOR

BARRACK CHAIRS.
The le_gg, slats and ru;i:tg to be of clear white oak, ash or
maple, well seasoned, ¼ or r\'' iron on ecwh side, front mu!
back; countersiuilc head Of?: one end and a nid on the other.
The sea,t to be of Raw-hide, secured with rr,1,,w-hide thonJ
lacinJ beneath.
The chairs to be delivered '' knocked down, '' i. e not put together, but p.w lced in crates of convenient size for transp01·tr.ition by rail.
To be packed in boxes for shipment over the '' Union Pacific
R,ailway.''
.Jl.dopted October 10, 18 8~, in lie¥, of Specifications cidQptecl
Janua-,.y 8, 18'78, (as amended by ci;·cular of December fJO,
1879,) which are hereby cancelled:
11
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

Adopted September 29, 1882, in lieu of specifications adopted May 31, 1876, which
are hereby cancelled.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quat·terrnaster-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR TROUSERS.

Material.--Sky-blue kersey, Army standard.

Pattern and cUmensions.
F?r foot troops.-To be cut according to standard sample, loose, without lining or '
plaits; waistband two inches wide, to button with one button in front ; pockets in
front, opening at top. Bottoms to spread well over shoe .
. -For mounted troops.-To be similar in pattern to those for foot-men, with the addition of a reinforce or saddle-piece of same materia_l on seat and legs. Four buttons at
bottom of each leg, two on each side, for straps.
No. 1.

No, 2.

No. 3.

~o. 4.

No. 5.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

_
L{'ngth of side seam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lwen.gthofleg .. . .. ............. .... ········· ····· ········ ··:· j

a1st. ... .. ...... ...... ...... ... . .. ...... . ..... ..... . . .. ....
Bottoms . .. . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-- - - -

41 ½
31 ½
32
19

42~
I

32
34

I

19½

43¾
33¼
36
20

4~½
34½
37½
20½

I

47¾
36
42
20½

---------

Adopted October 9, 1882, in lien of specifications adopted March 12, 1879, which are
hereby cancelled.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Q1t~rte1·master-Oeneral, Bi,t. Maj. Genera l, D.S. A.

WAR DEPAHTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIIf ICATIONS FOR HELMETS FOR ALL TROOPS.

Maferial.-To be black; to be made of felt composed of one part each of "Rnssia"
and best "coney," and one-half part of short.stock nutria or beaver; wine stiffened.
Such other suitable material besides felt of the above composition as may, from time
to time, be determined upon bids received in response to advertisement! may be used
if appro,ed, in which case the character and quality of such material as shown in
the sample submitted and accepted will govern the contract. Suitabl(~ holes must
be made in the sides of the helmet for fastening on the side buttons, and in proper
places on the helmet for all other trimmings.
Shape, g-c.-To be in shape according to the standard sample. Black enameled
leather band, seven-eighths(¾) of an iuch wide, to surround the helmet at the base of
the crown, and to have an adju table chin-strap, each part ten and one-half (10½)
inches long, of the same material, with braas sliding-buckle, as on sn.mple. 'l'he
lower edge of helmet to be bound with black enameled leather, and the inside of visor
all arounc1 to be lined with green morocco leat,ber, pasted to the body with rnbber
cement. The sweat-leather to be of Belgian sheep-skin two (2) inch.es wide; inside
the sweat-leather a band one (1) inch wide, of heavy enameled leather. All to be
well stitched to place. A shell ventilator, according to pattern, to take the place of
top-piece or spike, when desired.
, 'izes.-To be of E1ix (6) standard sizes, nnmbered from one (1) to six (6) inclusive,
corresponding to the trndlj sizes, 6¾ to 7f inclusive.
The standard sample to be followed in all respects as to shape, quality of materials,
~orkman hip, &c.
·
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Adopted November 10, 1882, in lieu of specifications adopted May 6, 1882, which
are hereby canceled.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quartennaete.r- Ge11eral, U. S. A..
N0TE.-Or11arneute and trimrninge Jo1· foot troope.-The top-piece to consist of a spike
on a base of oak leaves, according to sample, and to be made to screw into the base
of ventilator, as shown in sample. Eagle with shield and motto, and side button ,
according to pattern, for each arm of the service. All to be of yellow metal.
The number of regiment or device of corps to be in white metal (German silver),
and be borne on the lower half of shielcl on eagle's breast, according to pattern.
For mounted troope.-The top ornament to consist of a horse-hair plume (color according to arm of service) and a yellow-metal plume-socket, as described in specificatiorni, which rests upon the oak-leaf base. Eagle with shield and motto, and side
buttons, according to arm of service. All to be of yellow metal.
The num l,er of regiment or device of corps, in German silver, to be borne on shield,
as described for foot troops.

WAR DEPART::1-IEN'f,
QUARTERMASA1rn-GE 'ERAJ},' OFFICE.
SPECII<'ICATJO.NS l!'OR DRUM-SLINGS .

To be rna<le of heavy t,Yo and one-eighth {2¼) inch cotton cadet weu, in two pi_eceR1
thirty-eight (38) and ten (10) inches long in the clear, held together by a leathe~ frog,
pear shaped, three and five-eighths (3-g-) inches lou g, two and five eighths (:la) 1_nch ~
wide at the broadest., and one and one half (1-½) at the lowest part. The webhmg to
be let into the frog in snch a way that the long part passes under the left arm aml
ever the right sbouluer, the short part over the right brea, t of w arer, and at uch
angle that, when worn, it hangs perfectly smooth.
An oblong tOT1gueless buckle, two and :fi.ve-ei~htbs (2t) inche by one and a. qu_a.rt r
(lt) inch, of strong brass, :five-sixteenths (-f0 J of an inch wide, with catch on rnn er
11ide at the end of shorter part, and a slide of the same material seven-sixteenths (-iu)
of an inch wide at the end of longer part, for the purpose of leno-thening or shortening the sling. Buckle and slide l,oth to be neatly fastened to webbing by three (!3)
rivets each.
A triangle of one-eighth(¼) inch brass wire, to receive hook of <lrnm at the lo, t>1·
eod of frog, to which it is fastened by a leather loop let into the frog and cur ly
stitched. Each side of triangle to be one (1) inch long.
Adopted Jaunary 15, 1883.
ALL,,
RU:Fl 1
Quarternwstm·-Oeneral, B1•f. Major-0 neral, C. 1. A.

86.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

QUARTERMA 'TER-

ENlm,\L,

FJ,'J('E.

SPE 1.l<'JCA'I'JONS l!' OR DRUMS, COMPLETE,

ornpl t , not toe. -

R JFt'.' I i
>um t rmaal ·,

ALL

111:ral, B I. Major-G neral,

. .:l.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR COTTON STOCKINGS.

Colors.-To be of three (3) colors, viz, gray mixed, brown mixed, and white (unbleached), and to be put up in dozens of one color.
Material.-The brown and gray mixed to be of good long-staple American cotton,
free from impurities, of a grade not lower than "New Orleans middling," double
c~ded; and the white to be of good long-staple American cotton, free from impurities.
Workmansliip.-'rhe brown and gray mixed to be "full regular," made according to
the standard sample, with fashioned heels and toes; the yarn to be spun from two (2)
rovings in the regular hosiery twist for cotton. The top to be ribbed to a depth of
about four and a half ( 4½) inches, and to be joined to the leg without seam or linking·,
forming an integral part of the stocking; to be knitted from three (3) No. 14 yarns
and have the upper edge welted. The leg and foot to be knitted of three (:3) No. 13
yarns. · The substance of heel to be increased by an additional yarn of No. 25. Length
of leg from lower edge of ribbed top to be not less than seven and one-half (7½) inches.
The white (unbleached) to be similar to the above, except that the yarn be spun
from a single roving.
Sizes.-To be of five (5) sizes, viz, 9t-incb, 10-inch, 10½-incb, 11-inch, and 11½-inch.
Each size to be put up separate, in the following proportions: Sixteen 9½, thirty-two
10, twenty-eight IO½, sixteen 11, eight 11½ to the one hundred pairs.
1Veight.-To weigh not less than two(~) pounds to the dozen pairs.
Atloptecl February 23, 1883, in lieu of specifications adopted March 12, 1879 (No.
2~), wl1ich nre hereby canceled.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Q'uai·termaster-Gencral, Brevet Major-General, U. S. .tJ..

ss.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTEUMA8Tlrn-GENERA.L1S Ol?FICF..

SPECJl<'JCATIONS I<'QR GRAY BLOUSE LINING l<'LANNEL.

To be full twenty-seven (27) inches wide when finished. To have fifty-six (56)
threads of chain and f•ty-eight ( 48) threads of filling to the inch (square).
The chain to be made of the best lon~-staple American cotton yarn, No. 40, doubled
and twisted, dyed pure indigo blue, and to weigh one and three-quarter (1!) ounce
to the yard. The filling to be composed of good quality American fleece wool, at
least one-quarter blood, and of the best long-staple American cotton, in the proportion of seventy-five (75) parts wool to twenty-five (25) parts cotton, and to be free
from shoddy, flocks, or other impurities. To be dyed with indigo and logwood to
color of fi1Jing of standard sample, and to weigh four and one-quarter (4¼) ounces to
tho yard. Weight to be not lt>ss than six (6) ounces to the linear yard.
The breaking strain to be not less than forty ( 40) pounds to one inch width of warp,
and thirty-eight (3 ) pounds to one inch width of filling in the piece.
To be neither hot nor cold pressed. To be properly fulled, and of the shade of
the standard sample.
Adopted March 19, 18 3.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Major-Gtneral, U. 8. A.

89.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0J<'J,' ICE.

8P.E H'lCATI0NS l<'OR DARK-BLUE WOOL SlJJRTh 0 AND CAPE LINING FLANNEL.

'fob' fifty-four (54) inch<·~, or t wide, and to be made ofpnre long-staple Americau
wool, not. less tbau on -half blood, free from shoddy, flocks, or other imp 11.r· t1tes, and to weigh not l ss than ten (10) ounc s to the line~u yard.

fl_e
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To be twilled and the nap very slightly rais~d; to contain not less than fifty-six
(56) threads of warp and forty-eight ( 48) threads of filling in each square inch, and
to be capable of sustaining a strain of not less twenty-six (26) pounds to the inch in
width of warp, and not less than twenty-two (22) pounds to the inch in width of filling,
tested in the piece.
The colors to be dark-blue, green, gray, crimson, scarlet, orange, and yellow of the
.standard shades, and to be dyed with fast colors. The blue to be dyed in the wool
with pure indigo.
Adopted March 15, 1883, in lieu of the specifications for dark- blue wool shirting
flannel adopted February 9, 1881, and of the specifications for cape lining flannel
a.dopted February 10, 1880, both of which are hereby canceled.
RUFUS INGALL ,

Quartel'master-General, Bvt. Maj. General, U. S. A.

90.
WAR DEPARTlllENT,
QUARTI<rnl\1ASTER-GENERAL'S Ol!'.F ICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR DARK-BLUE INDIGO COAT CLOTH.

To be fifty-four (54) inches, or¾ wide, and to be made of pure American flee~e woo!,
not less than three-quarter to full blood, free from shoddy, flock , or other 1mpur1ties. To l?e twilled, and to be finished to the standard sample.
To contain not less than sixty-six (66) threads of warp and sixty (60) tbrea_ds of
filling in each square inch. To weigh not less than twenty (20) ounces to t½e lt~ear
yard. To be capable of sustaining a strain of fifty (50) pounds to the inch m width
of warp and forty-two (42) pounds to the inch in width of filling.
.
The color to be same shade of dark blue as the standard sample, and to be dyed m
the wool with pure indigo, and to have a yellow or whito woolon list.
.
Adopted April 4, 1883, in lieu of specifications adopted May 31, 1 76, which ar
hereby canceled.
ALEX. J. PERRY,
Acting Quarte1·mastel'-General, U. . A.

91.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTimMA Tlrn-GENERAL18 OI•'FICE.
P'ECIFICATI0NS lt'Olt OVER IIIRTS.

Materials.-Dark-l>lue wool flannel, Army standard, and hnrcl-rubb r buttons, 23
lign~
.
Pattern.-To be according-to Rample, loo o, with falling collar(withont band), mgle
plait two inche (2") wid on front, and with cuffs. Two (:l) out. id "p:1tch" br '
pocket about ev n inches (7") 11 ep by six inches (u") wid(', rounded at bottom . '~he
sicl seams open about uine iuclws (9") from bottom, and eonretl at top of op nmg
with a. stay of white-cotton binding woll stitched on the inside. Buttons and buttonhole to be at each of the followiug places, viz: On (1) at tho throat; two (2) on th
front plait, ('<1nidi tant b tw en the throat and bottom of optn1ing; on (1) at t~
<· •ntcr of the mouth of each pocket, and one (1) on each cuff, making e-.y u (7) m
all. Corner of ·uff and bottom of shirt to b rounded off.
Di11ttmsio11s.-D pth of collar for average isize about thr •e and ont•-lrnlf iuche (3i")
in fro_nt ao<l tw,o and_ thr -quart rs inch· (21") behind ; of uff about two and ?n half mch •. (2i '); of front pla.i about fonrt en inch 8 ( 14"). To I, of four (4) 1z .,
mt•a nrio" a follow :
'ollar.

Cuff.

L::::
:::: :: ::: : ~~ l:cri :::::::: :: ~~½ l~~t ::: :: ::::1 l~½ l~~t. ::: ::: ::.
a................ 32 inch .... ...... 34 indrn11 ....... ··116.¼ iocbu .. ...... .
4 . • . · .......... .. 3:! inch

...... .••

3:; in,·h

......... 17 inche ...... .. .

_ _ _ _J..-_ _ _ __

11

of p

ific, tion ( To. 7 ) a<lopt d February 2t, 1 ALEX. ,J. PERRY,
Acti119 Quartermaater-Grneral, r. , ·.
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92.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMAS'fER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR BLOUSES •

. Material.-Dark-blue wool flannel, Army standard. Gray twilled mixed flannel linmg for body, and unbleached muslin lining for sleeves.
Pattern.-To be a single-breasted sack coat, with falling collar, and having :five (5)
rcg_ulation buttons in front, from neck to waist, similar to standard sample.
v epth of collar two and a half (2½) to three (3) inches, according to size. Collar
to be rounded at corners. Small regulation button on outer seam of cuff, one and
thtee-quarters (l¾) inch from edge. Two inside breast-pockets. Canvas or vest padding in shoulders, breast, and collar.
.
Waist
Collar
Length
Breast
measure. Leng th . measure. measure. of sleeve.

---------------1---- ---- ---Inches.
Sizel . ............... ........... ... ........ ... .... .
34
Size 2 ..........•.............................. . ....
36
Size3 ........................... . ... ........... ... .
38
Size4 .. ...•................... ......... ....•.......
40
Size5 ............•.................................
44

Inches.

- --

Inches.

29
29½

30
31

32¾

32

34
36
38
42

- i----

lnches.
15½
16

Inches.
32
32½
33½

16½

34
35

17
18

Adopted May 19, 1883, iu lieu of specifications (No. 13) approved March 12, 1879.

,

.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Qu,artermastel'-General, Bvt. Maj. General, U. S. A.
93.
\VAR DEPARTMENT,
Q U ARTER:MASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR DRAWERS.

Material.-'l'o be unbleached Canton flannel, Army stand11,1·u.
Drawers to be made to conform to standard sample. Waistband two (2) inches
wide at back, increasing to five (5) inches wide in fr,mt, as in standard, buttoning
with two (2) buttons about two and one-half (2t) inches apart.
To have facings, or reinforcing pieces, each about two (2) inches wide, double
stitched on as in standard, extending from point of waistband in front to within eight
and one-half (8t) inches of opening at back of waist; this opening t.o be four ( 4)
inches long, with four worked eyelet-holes, and lacing strings of three-quarter (!)
inch white cotton tape.
·
To have opening at bottom of each leg five (5) inches long, and bottom ~ands one
(1) inch wide, wiLh one (1) button-holeancl two (2) buttons on eac,hleg, one (1) inch
a.part.
The openings in back of waist and in legs to be neatly faced with Canton flannel
about one (1) inch wide; all openings to be secured by button-hole stitch.
Dimensions of each size to be as follows:
No. 1.

No. 2

No. 3.

No.4.

No. 5.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -L en~th of side seam . ..... ................ . .................
L1>ugth of leg seam ....... ................ . .................
Waist . .................................... . ..................

Inches.
39
29
31

lnches.
40½
30
32

Inches.
41½
31
34

Inches.

Inches.

43

32
36

45

33

38

Adopted May 25, 1883, in lieu of specifications approved September 25, 1879 (No.
~O) , which are hereby canceled.
I

p ctfu11y submitted.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Q1ta1·terniaster-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S J .A..
JOHN F. RODGERS,
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U.S. ..ti..

W .AR

EPARTMRNT1 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washingum, D. C., September 17, 1883.
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E.-Statement showing a1·ticles of old-pattern clothing turned over to the National Home for
Disabled Volunteers, u,n dlr the act of March 3, 1881, dnring theji1Jcal year ending June :w,
18~.

.;£
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.c.

~
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Depots from which issued.
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t
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~
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p
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0
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- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

Philadelphia, Pa .•.................•........... 1,500 .......•..•........••...•..••.. · ]······ ..... .
Jeffersonville, Ind............... .
3
12
473
67 ...... 3,381
288
8
29 ..... .
'25
279
19
678
633
774
55
696 .... . .
• Saint Louis, Mo................... . .. . . .
San Francisco, Cal................ . . . . . .
966 3, 273
4
5
610
690 . . . . . . .. . • •.
167
Total............... .. . . . • • .

3

1, 00315, 525-

90

I

683

4, 624 j 1, 7521

63 j 725

I

167

JOHN F. RODGERS
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. S. A.

Respectfully submitted.

WA\ DEPARTMENT, QUARTHRMASTER·GENERAL 1S OFl<'ICE,

Washington. D. 0., September 17, 1883.

F.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued by the Quartermaster's Departrnent to the detachment of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition during the fiscal ~ear
ending June 30, 1883, and rnoney value of the property.
Quantity .

.A.rtfolea.
Buffalo overcoats ..••••........................•••...•................

~i~ls~~~~iii· .::·:::.-·.-·.-·:·.-·:·.-·:.:_:_.·_:.:.:_: : ::·.::_:_:_:_.· :_:_:_:_:_:.:_:..-.: :..-~~~t~:
Woolen blankets ........••••...•...............••....................
Rubber blankets .. .•. .......• .......•............ ....................
Dark-blue Rhirts . ................•..........• . .......•...............
Bloos a, .. ..........•...•.......................••..........••••...

r:i~ ~~a:1~:r:t~:·_-_: ·.: ·.-.: ·.: ·.-.-.-.-.-. ·.::::·. ·_-_:: : ·. -.-.·.::·.-. ·.:::::::~~~~::
1

I~~~s.~·~: ~~~ -~~~~~-:: :::::: :::::::: :: :: :::::::::::: :::::·::: ::~~~~::

.A.x-belv s ..• ...••••••.•••••••••• .••••.• •••.••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••
Hatch ta ...... ...........•.•....• .. .............. ...... .. . ...........
Hatch t-belvos ... ............................. _•.............. _..... .

~~;:~J!~! bi~ta: ::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::: ::::·.: :~~~~~~~i~~::

~~~~~v b~o~~6.8. ." ." .·: .":: .".": .".".":: .": :::: :: ."."::: :: : : ." .": ." ." ." ." ."."." ." ----~.~~~::

--

112
1 98
2 72
a 79
113
2 07
3 39
18
68
15
40
3

l 00

52
50
6-i
25
00

.a
1

24

I

13

:::::j:~J

1-----1-

50

] 0072 00
~5 00

a~ I

6

Total .................. ............. ......... ..•. .•............ .. ... . ...... ......... .

Re p1 ctfully submitted.

$503
26
47
65
568
31
467
339

$13 25

38
24
i4
24
150
28
175
100
100
100
100
12
6
12
3
3
24
12

.A.mount

Price.

---- -

~

10
24 00
12

1- - 2,

JOIIN F. RODGER I
Captain and Military torekeeper, U. , . A·

WAR DEPAUTMKNT, QUARTKIUf

T.&R·G&,KRAL 18 O~"FICE

Wa1hingum, D. 0., eptember 17, 1 83.
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G.-Staternent showing articles of clothing and equipage issued to the Milita1·y Prison at Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and money value of the
property.
.Articles.

Quantity.
354
948
48
106
24
72
100
630

~¥)i~i\\\\\\\\\\\\??fHi:••

.A.x helves ..•.•............................... do ...

~~~~b:~i;:~~~~-s.::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~~: ::

Condition.

Price.

New ..•...........
New ........• ..•. .
Damagecl ... ...•..
Damaged ......•..
New ..•.•.•.......
New ......••.••...
New .... ...•.• ....
New ..............

$3
1
2
1

.A.mou-µt •

00
95
00

$1,062
1,848
96
159
16

00>
60•
00
00,
32.
10 80
25 00
144'90

50

68
15
25
23

--- -3,-·
362 6Z:

Total . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Respectfully submitted.

.JOHN F. RODGERS,
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U, S . .A .
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUAUTERMASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., Se:i,tember 17, 1883.

H.-Statement showing a1·tilles of quartennaster's stores ·issued to the Militar.11 Prison at Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and rnoney value of the
property.
Quantity.

.Articles.

.A.mount.

mg~

g~~. :::::.·.·: _- :::::::::: ::::.·: ::::::.· :.·.· _- :::: _-:::: _- _- :: .' :: :_- :: :." :: _- ." ." --~. .~a~~:: 4t: g~g
ft~r~::::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::: :::::::: :: ::::::::: :::::·_: :: ::::::: :~~::: 9:: ;~g
0

4i~ ~~

1

!~1:2:{?L/EE/L/E//LE-E2Eg1i•• ! 1!l
~~\~fiss~~~r_s.·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-. ·_-_-_~~~~~::
S.S. lead and wheel harness .....••...............•...•......••........ . sets..

gg,

:

18

Axlo : : ; _. _._._._._._._._._ .-.. _._. _._._._. :: . _-_-_-_- _._._.. .-.-. _._. ._. ::.·_-_- _- ._._._. _._._._._._._._._._._ '"".'.:: .......

~

-~.·I

I,

: ;:
61

Respectfully submitted.
.JOHN F. RODGERS,

Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. S . .A ~
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTEUMASTER-GENERAL'B OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., September 17, 1883.

1.-Stateme-nt showing value of labo1· performed for the Qua,·te-rmaster's Department b.lJ the.Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.

PriFonrrs, making boots and shoes ...............••............

~~1~~~:~!: ~~;tij~t ~~:;t·r-o"o~;~: :: ::::: ::::: :: :::: :::::::::: :::

Pri11oners, making boxes and crat,es for shipping .............. .

~:~~~;:· (~~~!~~~t~!~~t~·.-.·.·_· :::. :::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :: ::::
Pri on rs, working on new building .... . ........... ........... .

l'Ji. oners, laboier , general poUce ............................ .
l'risoners, laborers, storehouses, and general work ............ .

Numher of
days' work.

Per day.

23,098
1,240
3,785
880
3,068
52
4,013
3, !i87
29,942

$0 45
45
45
45

45
45
45
35
35

Total .................. ~··· .. .....• •.. ...... ••••........

Amount.
$10, il94
562
1, 703
396
1,380
23
1,805
1,255
10,479

10,
05
2500
60 •
40
85
4570

28,000 40

Re pectfully submitted.
.JOHN F. RODGER ,

Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. . ..L
WAil DEl'ARTMl•:XT, QUARTRRMABTEll GEXEllAL'S OFF1CR,

Wa,hinqton, D . 0., eptember 17, 1883.
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K.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage rnanufactured at the Military
Pdson, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the Quarte1·master's Departrnent, diiring the fiscal
year ending Ju,ne 30, 1883 ; also, cost of materials, labor, g-c.

Cost.
<P

....

'0

0

oj

Articles.

a

~

~

~

oj

~

<l;>

~

1:-

0

~

~

Corn brooms .........•...... . do . ... 30,000
Extra rods for chairs .......... sets ..
50

A

·;::

p

35,000
:Barrack
fhi!: ::chairs
:::::::......
::::::.:....
::::number
::~dt~:..: 30,000
4,000

j

$89,662
52,227
4,513
7,244
4

A

..:0

0 <D
I>,~

p
~
A

..., .~
-..c:l
~

£
·.::

3

0

l>,oj

ol:l

0
~

~

~

$99,426 82
01
$2,360 00 $7, 232 07 $172 74
56,679 84
148 06
3,162 03
75
1,142 00
5,075 32
......
...
..
562 05
27 ........ .............
8,947 43
18 .................. 1,703 25 . ... . .......
4 31
31 ..... . ..... ........ ........... . ... . .. .. ···· 1

Total .............. ........... ........ . 153,651 52

3,502 00

-12,659 40 320801 170, 13372

* Value of scrap.leather sold during the fiscal year on account of boots, $742.44 ; on account of shoes,

$60 ; total, $802.44.

Average cost of-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------------·1- - -

~hi::·.·.·_-.-.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-.·.·.·:.·.·.·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?:~d~a.i~·::

Barrack chairs .•.•.•.••.••.......•.......... ... . ...................... each..
Corn brooms .••...........•........ ............. ........ ............. .do....
Respectfully submitted.

$O

~~i

14

5}

$i1 12¾
~:t 81i :r
26¾
24i

29,1.

.TORN F. RODGERS
Oaptain and Military Storekeeper, TT. 8. A.

"\VAR D EPARTMENT, Qt:ARTERMASTER-GENER.AL' S OI~FI CE,

lVaahington, D. G., September 17, 1883.

L.-Copy of report of Capt. John I!'. Rodgers, Military Storekeepe1·, ~11ifed tatCB ,Army,
dated April 9, 1883 relating to improvement in boots and shoes fo1· the enlisted men of the
Army, with copy o] action of the honorable the Se<:retciry of War i1pon the s1tbject, arid
copi,..s of drawings sh.owing patterns of shoes recornmendedfor trial.

QUARTERMASTER GENEHAL.
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pain and discomfort to tbe wearer, but corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, &c." The
complaint is louder and more fretful upon this point than upon any other. If the
present pattern be continued, new lasts very mnch fuller across the toes, with flatter
shank and straighter sole, should be procured, and the narrow, construct,ed curved
ones complaine<l. of be discarde<l.. The workrnanship is harshly criticised by a number
of officers.
Objection is made to the seam which joins the tongue to the upper. "It hurts the
feet, and the tongue is apt to rip off." The side and conuter seams are sometimes
roughly stitched, and chafe the sitle and heel of the foot. The counters are frequently
·weak and wrinkle.
The 111ate1·ial (wax upper) is the subject of much and serious animadversion. It is
considered harsh and stiff, and unnecessarily heavy, Major Breckenridge and others
going so far as to say that it is "of inferior quality." Complaint is made that a,fter
wetting it becomes so harsh and stiff as to hurt the feet. The skiver insole is of no
service, and is often the source of discomfort. The brass screws hurt the feet byprotrnding through the leather and are also conductors of heat and cold, often causing
great suffering ·and annoyance. There are some few officers who are in favor of the
present shoe for all purposes, and many who consider it the best for real hard, severe
service in the field and abont the post. The complaint of harshness and stiffness in
the leather is hardly just. I know that great pains and judgment have been used in
purchasing and inspecting the wax upper used.
Any leather properly tanned will become harsh and brittle if wetted and suddenly
dried. There should be issued to each post a reasonable quantity of oil, dubbing, or
other lubricating material, which, properly used, will keep the present standard
leather pliant and comfortable.
.
For ganison shoes, such as would be worn on parade, inspection, leave, or furlough,
a softer leather might be used, and 'it might be wise to use a lighter and softer leather,
say a" kip," for the service shoe. The wax upper now userl. could be made softer in
the process of finishing by tanning less and stuffing (with oil) more.
If the brass screws were discarded and a sewed shoe snbstituted, much of the fault now
found would disappear.
'l'wo lasts, of different widths (A aml B) to each number, would obviate some of
the complaints now made that the shoe is too wide for its length. I think that there
~hould be two patterns of shoes issued to the Army: one for dress parade and other
important occasions, the other for hard and severe service in the field or elsewbne.
The enlisted man bas a dres, coat and bat, why not a dress shoe¥ The dress shoe
could be made of kip leather, coming well up on the ankle, lacing with the patent
eyelet-hooks ; the shape similar to the "En~lish walldng shoe." This shoe could be
worn by the soldier when on leave or upon light duty about the post. The service
shoe could be like the e_ isting standard, only sewed instead of brass-screwed.
Jt"'or Arizona the Bervice shoe, if sewed, should be reinforced by bob nails, or with a
few brass screws to protect tho stitchiug.
I believe that if the enlisted man could be furnished with a g-0od looking, comfort~
al,le shoe, costing from $3 to $4, to wear when he was" dressed up," and could have
a service shoe to wear at all other times, complaints would comparatively cease. I
say comparatively, for I do not believe it within the power of man, setting aside th<"
~uartermaster's Department, to furnish a shoe which would give universal satisfact10o . If there were two kinds of shoes the soldier would draw but few of the more
costly ones, using, as Captain McCrae says his men do, '' the present shoe for wet and
mnddy weather, to save the higher priced shoe which they purchase."
The accompanying extracts will show the general sentiment upon the shoe question.
I a~d to th~ same an extract from my report made November 18, 18 2, npon the same
subJect, as 1t appeared to mo at that time.
Major-General McDowell says:
~' The following should be taken into account: shoes to be sewed; the uppers to bo
J)l1ant leather, to be wit,hout i;hank of any kind; sole to be fl.at, not turned up [it
the toe; the heel to be l()W and straiCTbt. The shoe. for Arizona should have hoh
~ails iu the soles. The sharp character of the broken stones on the hills aud routes
m that country cut the shoes up immediately."
Col. J. C._Kelton, as istant ad,intant-~eneral, calls attention to an EngHsh wa.lking. hoe ~f gr:untd leather, made at th Alcatraz Military Prison, which is submitted
11 ·rew1tb, and to oner ommencled by the" Mile Board." Colonel K. is very everc
npon the standard shoe (brass screw d) an<l. strongly recommends a cbaIJrre for the
l1ettel'.
Licu_t. ol. H. C. Merriam, ' concl Infantry, says:
",!>. few men were found wearing boots n,nd shoe 11ot regnlation in pattern, bnt of
·v~r10ns s_tylc. kept by rne1·cha,y1ts in th vicinity, some b ing 1/ttcrly U11fit for th lHW
of a olclier. I found upoll inquiry that leven men of Troop H, Fir t Cavalry, and
even men of 'ompany C, S ·rnd Infantry, are unable to wear tbe boot and shoeH
. . ·ne<l hy the> n,trtcrmastc·r D .partm ntwithout havingth<'m made over. Fonn<l. hy
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-examination and trial of the boots and shoes furnished for issue that they were OI
Yery coarse materials and still coarser manufacture, tho seams not being pr13 sed or
hammered down, a,nd the leather about the ankles is often thick and stiff, forming
wrinkles which chafe and injure the feet. I ha.ve tried to wear the boots and shoes
n ow issued, and failed to find them comfoetable. It is my belief that if soldiers wen~
r equired to wear them invariably the complaints would be so constant as to enforce an
i mprovement in th eir manufacture. As a matter of fact, the men are often permitted
to purchase boots and slloes according to th eir own fancy, a practice which tends to
an utter want of uniformity and to absurdities in the way of fancy heels and toes, to
ay nothing of their utter unfitness for the use of soldiers in most cases."
Brig. Gen. N. A. Miles, in commenting upon the above, says:
.
"I have frequently found men wearing shoes and boots utterly unfit for sernce,
and in which they would break down in a few days' marching. The excuse given by
the company commanders for not correcting this evil is that the General of the Army
sanctions this. Does not think that it was intended to giv such latitndo as perm~ts
t!oops to wear such clothing as pleases their fancy. Sucl.1 liberty giv~s them per~1s1on to wear any kind-rubber, leather, or canvas boot, slippers, shoes, or moccas1ns,
the use of which would illjure the foot. Thinks that using snch boots or shoes unfits
them to wear the GoYernment shoe when uon e others a,re available, and when startin g upon a campaign woul<.l uufit them for marching. Thinks the foot covering of
more consequence tban any other. Noothertban the rcgnla,tiou boot and hoe should
be allowed to the sol<lier. Also, recommends that complaint as to quality and man11facture of the boots and shoes made by the Quartermaster Department be referred
to the officer responsible for the manufacture, in order that the best covering for the
feet may be furnished."
Col. Prank Wheaion, Second Infantry, says: "Complaints of ingrowing nails are
universal. The leather used in the boots and sho'es is stiff and unyielding." Col.
Frank Wheaton, Second Infantry, continued: "My men would gladly give more
mone·y for a better shoe."
Col. A. G. Brackett, Third Cavalry, saJ·s that he is told that the men prefer the
Military Prison shoe to the coutra<·t shoe. Men are w i1ling to pay from '2.50 to $3.50
per pair for a better sboe. The complaints he bears are tha,t the shoe hurts the fe t
and that the leather is harsh and stiff.
Lieut. Col. "Vi.'. Reurnoncl Price, Sixth Cavalry, said: "Tbo meH II arched with alacrity over most difficult trails, keeping up with light cavalry, and renched camp each
day at the same time as the mounted force. This in a country so rough that they
com pletely wore out two pairs of shoes in a march of a.bout 300 miles."
(Note by Captain Rodgers: The shoe worn by the e troops was the stand~rd shoe
made at the prison, and its value as a 11uirching shoe would 1:1eem to be estabh bed by
this officer's statement. Troops on foot could not·keep up with cavalry if their sho
were not comfortable.)
Uol. A. R. Chaffee, Sixth Cavalry, gives as bis opinion that the in ole i of no u e.
, om• of bis men prefer sewed or pegged boots, while others find no fault with pre <·nt boot, only preferring long top .
ome of the boot is ucd hav w ak counter ·
He Ra) unqualifiedly : "There is no boot so servfoeabl as the bras, crew.
one
otb r are worn lJ:v any on e, oldier or citizen. Sewed hoot will not la t; the grav l
and ro ·k cnt th· tbr ,acl." He ren·ards the present boot and shoe as g ocl, but they
can he huproved i11 material.
ol<liers buy boots and sho s geuerally for the 1·ea. ou
that hos they purcba e are lighter, neater in app arance than the Governm n
rnak , and prPferabl for the e rt>a on for w ar. "All of my men w ar the ov_ rnru nt hoot or shoe f.. r rough work, and on campaigns an<l scont . All w ar a. IJCTh
hoot. or Hhoe, which they have pure ha eel from the store, on gnarcl parad s in, P ct ion,,,
._(·~;. · H_e rE·<·omm n<lH that a 11lain calf oho , comiug w ll up on the ankle and fa t •n d
with a 111gk huckl<', h<' <· tahli ·h cl for gan-i1;011.
_apt. ~l. TI. 'ta <'Y, ?-'we]fth Infantry, wonlcl yirefi r th• English walking ho_, for
·wl11ch 111 1111 ll arc willing to pay from, ·-1 to, ·5, Ile wak s th com mon_c:ompl. ,1~t of
bnr h l1·ather, had .·hap , and lira. s ·cr<!WA bnrtin~ the f,, •t. Think 111htar 1 n ..on
l.1110 clo,!, not WPnr n. Jong- n.· thofin formnlv i, Hllt!d .
•
apt. ,Jame> ,J:11·k on, Fir t 'avalrv thir1k · th• shoe<·. · •llent for eampai~niurr if
lwpt_ w II oil d. In ":ll'l'i. on it gc•ts li::nl, an<l the~· nre ot 1;nlliC'i ,ntly hap ly. For
:n11 0~1 honlcl havn a li •ht r, l,c·ttcr looking 1,hol', k<' ·ping pre.· 11t palt rn for fi l
11,l f: t1J,!11e pnrpo •. .
apt. ,J. ~I; .. ·01·v(•l1, 1'w ·lfth Infantry prpf,·r.· a .-e"·l'<l . ho ; think tb in. I f
'! , :rn,l f11u_l, fi!nlt gPnl'l'ally with the pre. cut patt<-rn.
.
I.1 '!t ·ta n 1 111z1 , : .. co1ul 1llfo11try, ay that th, t,;ho1•.- are too ·wide in propor 1
heir I,_ ng h, awl of 11 ·h hap,: a to allow tlrn men', fo t to slid to th fron
r · J?nln t tlu~tn of th ho, · tlw lc·atl1l'J' thi11k ktitr • ncl Ji, r h · wonlcl pr fir
h ·' f 11 •ht r llJ>J>C r, oft •r than 1w ,· ns ·d. His mC>o :u, willing to pa· ~ for
lI •
0
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1.,le npper; is willing to pay $5 for such a shoe; would like to have his shoes issued
,~nn,ade; finds the usual fault with present shoe.
Ca pt. Charles Keller, Second Infantry, calls attention to the counter, which is
eoarsely made. The shoe made by Buckingham & Hecht was of softer leather and
-0f hetter pattern than the standard, and far better liked by the men.
Capt. C. A. Dempsey, Second Infantry, says that his men would prefer a sewed shoe,
:an<l are willing to pay $4.50 to $5 for a good sewed shoe; thinks the leather harsh, the
-shape ba.d, and the screws objectionable of the standard.
Capt. H. C. Egbert, Twelft,h Infantry, would like the English walking shoe at a
cost of $4.
Capt. A. F. Smith, Eighth Infantry, says that the shoes are too small over the toes ·;
tongue should not be sewed on the upper as it rips off; shoes are too low; screws
hurt the feet. The men o-enerally prefer a sewed shoe made to lace over the ankle, and
are willing to pay from $'2.50 to $3for an improved shoe; bas worn the Military Prison
shoe in the field, and thinks the leather too hard, and that a sewed shoe would be
better for service than those now us.eel.
Capt. Daniel T. Wells, Eighth Infantry, says that his men dislike the screwed shoe,
.anrl old soldiers regret the non-issue of the old sewed shoe. The present shoe is too
short. The men draw a size larger than is called for and have them stretched at the
toes. The stitching is roughly done, and chafes the feet. The uppers are of such
stiff rough leather that they can never conform to the foot.
The present shoe is not high enough, and is ugly in appearance. Have never seen
.any that looked becoming unless altered by the company shoemaker. Then -they
become useless for anything but dress occasions. The shoe known as the commonense shoe is the one preferred by bis men. It has low heel, tight on the instep,
-double extension sewed sole ; laces through eyelets and hooks to the top, coming at
least two inches above the ankle-joints. The uppers should be of softer leather, light
enough to conform to the shape of the foot. :For such a shoe bis men are willing to
pay $6 per pair. Recommends that 1,500 pairs be made and 6 pairs be sent to each
,company of infantry for trial.
Captain W. Mills, Second Infantry, thinks tbe shoe too low over toe, leather harsh,
.and that the screws hurt the feet. Thinks, from his own experience as an enlisted
man, that th~ sewed shoe furnished the soldier before the war and during first year
of the war was a better one and more easily worn than the screwed.
Captain E. B. Savage, Eighth Infantry, says that his men complain that the upper
leather is too hard; that the screws are liable to protrude into the shoe on long
ruarches; t,hat the space between the sole and upper at the toe is not sufficient to be
comfortable. They desire a sewed shoe, the upper to be of strong calf-skin, and that
they would be willing to pay $2.82 for a good shoe. This is $1 more than the emit of
the present shoe.
Capt. W. T. ·w orth, Eight.h Infantry, says: "I have heard no serious complaints
of the present shoe, either on the march or in garrison. If a little more space were
left at the toes and at the junction of the upper and quarters the Govemment shoe, in
my opinion. could not be excelled." (Italics mine.-J. F. R.)
Capt. J. C. White, First Artillery, reports that the screws hurt the foet, and the
sh?es ~re too tight across the toes. His m<'n offer no objection to paying a higher
1)nce tor a Letter article.
Lieut. John E. Hyde, Eighth Infantry, says that his meu have not been allowed,
when on duty, to wear any but the Government shoe. Tho only fault found was that
the upvers are too flat to allow room for the big toe.
Ca.pt. 1!'. A. Whiting, Eighth Infantry, says that, with the exception of the uppers
lwing too fiat, 110 fault is found with the shoe now in use.
Lieut. G. B. Backus, First Cavalry, reports: "No complaint of their poor quality
hai, ever come to my ears. The greater portion of the shoe1:1 on band at Fort Klamath,
Oregon, are from th MilHary l'riscm, a11d altbongb rongher in appearance than citizens hoes, are l>elieved to be a much more comfortable shoe for troops on the march,
ancl will, I tl1ink, w,'ar better. It i believed that a lighter and finer shoe should be
forni. b<·cl for Lsn while' in garrison, HS the main reason known to rue for tlrn purchase
of citizen.' sho<'s hy cnli:tecl men is appearance. The principal defects in the Military
Pr~~on ,hoe am itfi ronghor conF>trnctiou and tho seams acroi:s the insteps, which, on
lwrng wet, ar likely io stiffen and thereby become pafoful."
. W. A. Ru sel, flr t sergeant, Company C, say that he ancl thirteen non-commisb~onecl offic rs ancl pri v~Ltes prefer th Government shoe; three others have no ob.iectwn to it; on pr f, r overshoes; Ont', light kip upper; thinks tbe Government shoe
too haru; on, the English ~ait r, hox toe, costiu" from ·7 to 12; one, a calf-skin
npper; one, a sho with a w1cle sole; ou , an Englislt walking shoe, costing $5; one,
~e1rtd .10V<'rnment sb ; cli ·like 1Jrass ·crews.
Capt. . H. B uton Tw nty-fir t Infantry, want a shoe full r across th toe. Military Pri on ·ho i nu <l<• of coars l a.tlt r.
~i nt. II. M. .A.uclrcwi,, FirsL Artill ry, say·: "The m n use a citizens' shoe, for
\·b1cb they pay abont 4. Tho obj ction to the L a.vcnw-orLh 8hoe is that tho leatber
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used in the upper is coarse and stiff, and after getting wet hnrts the feet. The, hoe
is too ]ow at the toe; the men have. the shoe relaAted, and, after lasting, the bra s
screw is apt to work through. In some cases no complaint is made. Recommends
a sewed shoe of lighter material, and upon lasts of different width for each size of
shoe, with greater height at the toe; to cost about $3 per pair. Men are willing to
pay this price."
Capt. J.M. Ingalls, First Artillery: Shoes made at Military Prison appear to be
well made, a11d the sheep-skin limng of the inner sole seems to prevent, in a great
measure, the screws from hurting the feet. Many of his men wear citizens' shoes,
for which they pay from $i to $5 per pair. Their principal objections to the Government shoe are, 1st, the hardness and stiffness ot the leather; 2d, the impos ibility in
many cases of getting a shoe to fit the foot properly in consequence of the shoes of
each number being all of one wirl.th. Sewed shoes, similar to those issu ed to the Army
a few years ago, but witb. uppers of a lighter and better quality of leather and made
on two widths to each number, would be an improvement.
Capt. Charles Porter, Eighth Infantry, says: "Some of the shoes issued are marked
M. P., others not." The defects mentioned hereafter exists in the contractor's shoes
as well as in those made at the Military Prisou. The complaints are that the shoe
is clumsy, and cut unlike any other made. The uppers are stiff, hard, and unp]iable;
the shoe too flat across the toes; tono-ue made of two pieces.
The shoe does not reach snfficieutfy high on the leg, and does not fit sufficiently
close around the ankle-joint to prevent the entrance of sand and dust. This cannot 1,e
helped while the present shoe is continued. He finds a unanimons preference for ti
sewed shoe which will come well up over and cover and protect the ankle, to be lacc_d
up in front; something of the shape and character of the English walking hoe 1s
desired.
Capt. Tully McCrea, First Artillery, says: "My compa.uy shoemaker says that tho
shoe is too wide, heel is wide and low instep and toe low ; shoes do not corre pond
in material, besides one shoe sometimes has a heavier counter than the other. The
uppers are too heavy and of an inferior quality, and become hard after a little wear.
The screw protrudes and hurts tlie feet. The enlisted men of my battery are not compelled to wear the shoes issued by the Quartermaster's DE>partment, but are allow~d
to purchase th eir shoes. Some of the men draw the Govm·mnent shoes and wear them rn
wet and muddy wealhm· to sat·e the high er-priced shoe which they purchase. ThJJy pay for the
shoe purchastdfrom $3.50 to $5." (Italics minc.-J. 1". R.)
.
Capt. C. P. Eakin, :E'irst Artille1J·, says: "Shoes is ne<l to my company with the
in oles found to be no better than those of previous issue . . " His men de ire a better
shoe, and are willing to pay from $4 to $6 .
Lieut. C.H. Hunter, Fir ·tArtillery, says : "'l'be majority of enli sted men in Battery B
prefer citizens' shoes to tho ·e fnrnislwd hy the Government. The leather is very bard.
and rigid, e pecially after being w t, all(l greasing does but little good. Owing to
this, in part, men buy shoes too large for them. The brass screws hurt the fe t t~e
insol affording but slight protection. The , hoe has a p cu liar shap and
m · to fit
the foot onl;y iu rare casei,, thu making the foot sore and necessitating a. larger hoe
than that otherwise worn. Tb shape of the shoe is ugly, and tho foot ha a Y ry
clumsy appear:rnc .
on1 • m<>11 C'Omplain tliat tl1c hoc i too iow to k ep and du,t
&c., from th feet. Tb averng pric given forcitizcus' sho i 5:t50, anclmcn would
.
b willing to give that for a good shoe."
aptain Ha kiu, First Artill ry, says: "Of tw nty-six rn u pres nt at im,pe t10u
only on bad on the overnm nt shoe as i suc•cl. Fonr others bad drawn 'ovt•mm nt
sho ·s and had bad tb m alter •d to fit the feet at a cost of 1.50. In ea h cab th· bbl r bad mad av ry neat, well-fitting 110 out of the i;hap 1
urn
f lea.tlier that
bad be n r · ivecl. Tb av rage co t of the ho s that wt:r woru by my mf'u that
day wa ·3.9G, n arly , 4.
inc my men do not wear the Gov •rumt•nt ho I _bav
h ard C·w or no complainti; a.bout jt. Their tli. sati faction tak a, mor prartu•ahl ·
form.'
Li~nt. F . '. ' icliol I~ir t Artillery recon1111 t•1Hls that a, ,ho o tiug ·2.50 p r pair.
mod1n <l box.to la t, ha i. nc<I wliieh wo11ld reml'<ly th complah1t of narrowut•
aero the toe .
Capt. J. P. au •n, Fir t Art ill ·ry, a~ : '' Tho hoot and ho
11 , d by rny 11 1 •11
wer~ partl · 111~<1 • hy J. ~I· ow~n, ancl bala1H· hy militar~· l'>rj on r . ' Hi m •n pay
a l11gh_ a
~ ...,o J><:r pa_1r. 1 hmks that wlwu th· hoe ar long •non h, they nr
almu t mv1u1, bl· too wul • · npp r. too hort; count<'rs w ak; side •nm hurt t~ ,
f· t_; wat ·r ak through 11ail ltoh• iu w •t w ath •r; ar<> to low at iu t p a~Hl pht
tn ule ; ov ·r ron rh an,! tony .• •rotmd they la. t ahout on mouth · wli o 1 •pair •d th
npp1• i;oou hr ·ak awa~· from tlw 011· ; u;. nail h :ul ruin tb ~ k nncl omctim
lrnrt th fMt. Boot am uot high 1•11011gh.
. 'nJ>L L. . Ahhott , ixth Ct~valr,\', a~· : ' TlH! lwot, au<l 1:!ho
! Uf' l to m? troop ar• ~en wily too wide au<l fr1·q1wntl~· to hort for th w'
1111 l •ath ·r Ill th· 11pp r. 1 too l11·1wy to admit of it c·onfonnin~ to th· foot
Par r, a11 1l n
1m n 1t h r.111111• "1•t wrinkl . np an1l cha~·. th· frt·t: h
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sheep-skin iusole soon becomes loosened and curls up, necessitating its removal,_
leaving no protection a,gainst the screw that will work up through the bottom of the
shoe. A better and more dressv and comfortable . article should be provided. Most
soldiers would prefer a calf-skin shoe, neatly made, of assorted sizes, that could be
furnished for about $3.50. The same fanlts exist with boots for cavalry. A man with
a long foot is obliged to get, a laro·e-sized boot in order to have it long enough, and
th~n it will be so tight in the i~step and so wide that it ~ill require two or m_ore ·
pairs of heavy woolen stockings to :fill up the vacant space m order to keep the foot
1~ place and from c tiafing.
A decent-looking, l,ette!-made top boot should be furmshed for cavalry. Many of my men now pay as high as from $7 to $10 for boots .
rather than take such as are now issued. Men would be willing to pay $5for a decent- looking, comfortable boot. Most of the men, and espAcia11y if they have any pride, .
will not wear the Government boot and shoe as now issued with a full-dress uniform."
Captain A. D. King, Tllird Cavalry, says: '' Boots and shoeA that have been issued
to enlisted men iu Troop D, Third Cavalry, Lear the stamp M. P., and invariably give
poor satisfaction. The chief cause of complaint to be found against the shoes are
that they are in no way made in proportion to the foot; fitting often miserably, and
never well; that the ill-fitting causes discomfort in wearing. The seams in sewing
are so prominent and bard on the inside of the shoe that it causes pain and often
wears the foot in this part callous, making it impossible to wear them. That aner ·
the shoes have been worn in marching for any length of time the screw works
through the soles upward into the feet, causing considerable annoyance. What has .
been said of the shoe can also be applied to the boot, with the additional remark
that the boots, although not probably so hard upon the feet, are altogether inadequate for the duties intended to be performed with them by a cavalryman."
Lieut. George E. Converse, Third Cavalry, says: "'l'he boots and shoes now issued
are, in my opinion, wholly inadequate for useful service. 'l'he leather is coarse, poorly
tanned, and porous, readily admitting water, and on drying becomes hard and wrinkled, chafing and blistering the feet and causing great inconvenience to the unfortn- ·
nate wearer. 'l'he cavalry boot is in no respect fitted for cavalry service, the leg
being much too short to prevent the admission of rain in riding and too low in the ·i n- step to fit a 1nan whose foot is not deformed, unless they are rnuch too largefo1· him otherwise.
The breadth is out of all proportion to the length, and the stiffening in the counters
break down on becoming wet, renaering it almost impossibl e to wPar the boot at all.
They ~re clumsy and ungainly in appearance, and as a cavalry boot are worthless.
The ruen of my troops would willingly pay the difference in price to be furnished
with a neat, comfortable boot instead of the one now issued, which they· think dear ·
at .any price."
Maj. J.C. Breckimidge, assistant im,pector-general, has for some time been finuing
great fault with the boot and shoe as now issued, and in severe and sweeping la.nguage he says: "That the complaints are startlins-; that the men are willin~ to pay
from $4 to $5 per pair for shoes if they can get their money's worth. Thinks that
greater care should be exercisecl in making the present shoe, if it bv continued in service. In inspecting Fort Lowell, · Ariz., found men of the Twelfth Infantry wearing ·
citizens shoes, and was told that they were better, cheaper, and more comfortable except
for "marching (italieci mine-J. F. R.) than the Government shoe. · That the latter, as
now issued: are generally of inferior quality, but conld be worn on long marches ,
without injuring the feet, unless the leather after only slight wear become wet, and
then uncomfortably hard, or the screws of the sole protrnded into the feet. Recommends that several pairs of the new model, band-sewed, ueat shape, soft upper, bel- ·
lows tongue, laced about the ankle, well placed and smooth seams, flat heel, straight,
pliant, strong and smooth counters, be made in different manufactories and issued
to such men as desire them at the extra price." He again says : "The boots and
shoes should be sewed, of softer leather, and better finish." ·
lu conclusion, I beg leave to submit two pairs of shoes, marked 1 and 2, respectively; :
No. 1 is an Engli h walking shoe, se miug to possess the qualities universally demanded, viz, lJroacl eoles, flat shank, pliant (light wax upper) leather, counters outside, broad heel , laced high up over the ankles, aud well shaped. It will, I believe,
be popular with officers and men. It might, perhaps, be made a trifle fuller across .
the toes. No. 2 is a bootee, which would be convenient and serviceable while cam- ·
paigning, or on any sevcrn and exposed duty. It is easily taken off and put on, even
if wet. The heel of this bootee might be a trifle longer over the shank, and a little·
lower. On one side could be closed, as in the ordinary boot, the opening on the ont~de giving all of the play nece ary. Tbecost o1 the EngUsh walking hoe, in qnanti - ·
ti , would be probably, for hand sew d, 4, for machine sewed, $3.50.
The boot e would ost about the Rame price.
Respectfully submitted.
JNO. P. RODGERS,
Captain a.n<l Military StorekeeJ_Jer, U. S. L:I • .
Brig. en . RUFU INGALLS,
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A..
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WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-G:KNEHAL'S OFFICE,

Washingt(ln, D. C., April 24, 1883.
srn·: I have the honor to bring to the attention of the lrnnorable the Secretary of
"\Var the subject of boots and shoes of the enlisted men of the Army.
Previous to, during, and subsequent to the late war the Army was supplied with
hand-sewed boots and shoes unfil 1872, when the stock of boots and shoes left on hand
at the close of the war had become partly exhausted or unfit for issue from long stor.a,g e.
A change in the foot-gear was made May 2, 1872, by onler of the Secretary of War,
who approved the proceedings of a board of officers of which Col. H.B. Clitz, Tenth
lufantry, was president, aud which recommended that boots and shoes having the
.soles fastened by means of brass screirs be made the standard for the Army. Since
that time the troops have been supplied with this kind of foot-gear; first, by purchase
under contract, aud,siuce lt,77 by manufacture at the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. But ever since their introduction serious complaints (the character of
which is fully set forth in the accompanying report) have been made, especially from
the Pacific coast, and the Quartermaster-General is fully satisfied that a return to the
-sewed boot and shoe is the only remedy to bring about the much desired and sought
for change.
Capt. John F. Rodgers, Military Storekeeper, United States Army, on duty in this
-city, under instructions from this office, has made this subject a special study, and I
now have the honor to forwarcl bis report and accompanying two sample pair~ of
shoes. I concur in his suggeMtions, and recommend that before adopting any specific
·staudard, five hundred pairs, like samples, be procnred.
Sample No. 1 may be considered a dress shoe, and No. 2 a service shoe. They should
be sent out for trial in active service, and reports called for to ascertain whether they
will prove satisfactory, and what advantages they possesi. over those now furnished by
this department.
Further and more intelligent action can then be taken, as in my opinion the test in
.active service is the only one which is of real value.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RUFUS INGALLS,
Quartermaster-G&r1eral, U. S. A.
The honorable the SECRETARY OF w AR,
Washington, D. C.
[First indorsement.]

H.espectfnlly 1·eterred to the Iuspector-General for remark.
By order of the Secretary of War.
JOHN TWEEDALE,
Chief Cle,·k.
WAR DEPARTME TT, April 30, t883.
[Seconu indorsemont.)
HEADQUARTEH

01? TIIE ARMY

Inspector-General's Office, Jrfay 8, l
R pectfully r turned to tho Secretary of War.
Tb inf~rmation contained in r ports of in poet.ions rec iYed in thi offic c]o ely
ac<·or<l with that coll ct c1 bJ aptain Rod~ers as 1o complaints r rarclino- th bo t
and shoPF! now u eel in th Army, in which tho sol is fa t necl on by brn wire . rew
peg;"·. Th r marks and recommendations of Captain Hodg r eem to be h10-bly
JlllltCJOU •

. Th r <·omm ndation by th Quart rm aster-Gen ral of an xperim nt havin in
~-u·w n._ r tnrn ~o e~· <~ ho s, M formerly used in the Army, by th manufactt?re of
.,oo pan_ for trial, llllll, r to patt rn ubmitt d by him, I think prudent au<l WI\.
1 p:u ti ularly r · mm nd a trial of tl1 boot ruark cl ample No. 2 · ample,. . 1
Jik1 wi impr s 01 favorably.
A. BAIRD
Lieut. ol., J8Bi8lant b1s11eclor-Gcnl1'al, Bri. Maj. Gen., U. . .J.: i,1 char9,..
[Third indor11Pm nt.]

Th r ,·0111m mlation of th" na.r ·
I y nrcl ·r of tlu~ , c·,·ri!tary of \V: r.
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M .-T H E M I L I T A R Y S H O E .
By MAJ.

s.

A. SALQUIN,

Major of the Seventh Regiment of Swiss Infantry, Secretary of the Military Department of the Swis1t
Confederation.
:EIRST PRIZE IN THE OFFICIAL MILITARY COMPETITION IN 1874.
.Assisted in the technical part by the brothers GI.A.COMO and STEFA.NO TIRONE, of Turin.

With a preface by Division Colonel LECOMTE,
Commandant of Division lI of the Swiss Army.
[With twenty illustrations inserted in the text.]
TRANSLATED BY

H. L. B.,

UNDER DIRECTION OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. A.
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PRE:B,ACE.

It bas been ascertained tba,t in all armies, in all contemporary countries, often a
<·oo. iderable number of men are for tbe time being rend ered unfit for service by
brnilles on tbe feet, caused for the mo t part by various faults in the shoe.
Thus to search out tho ameliorations of which this subject of foot-gear is susceptible, con titutes a problem not less important than useful. It has often been proposed,
hut until the puulication of the first work of Captain Salquin, in 1 i6, entitled
"TJrn Common ense l::lhoc," a satisfactory solution bas never been found .
• ow, after further study, this officer puhli. hes a new work, to which he has rec1u •. ted me to contribute a preface.
I have rend it with livol.v interest; I have weighed with care the re£ rcnces and dem<m. trations made use of l y tho author, and I am bappy to be able to entirely sympathize with his eiforts, and to Axpre the opinion that the problem of the best military boot seem to me now stated and solved by him in a conclusive manner. He
ha only endeavored to throw off the double tyranny of custom and fashion.
A.fter having clearly shown that the form actually given to tbe shoe does not cor!·e:pond to that of the foot, nor even to its nn,toral climen ions, and that it compresses
1t o a to tnru it outside of its normal axi , th author of this work propo es the
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adoption of a model shoe in which the foot will be really at ease; can plac e itself
naturally and move easily, without pressure or friction, and therefore without cansing the least soreness.
The question of the shape and construction of the shoe, that is to say the.form, being solved, it remains to decide upon the kind of boot which it is b est to ado1)t, e pecially for the infantry, by taking into consideration the various other exigencies liesides the principal one of avoiding wom,Hls and contusions. In this respect-, also,
which appears secondary, a reform is legitimately claimed.
In Switzerland various experiments have been made to this end. Among others,
after having used the loose shoe, then the shoe with gaiters of more or less length
and size, they arrived at the boot worn over or under the pantaloons, with a pair
of shoes for a ch1_1,nge. But they have not failed to sec that the boot is far from rendering the service which was expected of it. It often makes the step heavy and
chafes the feet and legs.
A recent fact-the victims of which ,vere the soldiers of au army which may pa ·s
for the first in the world-has proved that th e boot has some great disadvantages; for
certainly it is one, and a most disagreeable one, for a soldier to be obliged to leave
his boot in the mud. ·w ill this iucouvenience be avoided by making uoots which are
tight about the instep~ Yes; but by creating others not less serions.
The best boot made cannot fulfill all the requirements; not only do the dimensi on.
of the foot change by cold and heat, at rest and in walking, but the boot itself
changes by dampness, by dryness, and by heat.
.
Suppose that a sol<lier enters upon a campaign with boot absolutely perfect, wlueh
will always be difficult, it does not result that they will remain so under all circnmstances. It will not be long before the various above-mentioned agents will ha,·e a
share in the affair, and the boot will become too tight or t.oo large in the instep.
Having becorr:e too tight the boot can only be put ou with great difficulty, :iud,
once on the foot, will not fail to cause brniscs which will render the foot-soldier for
the time being unfit for service. Having become too large it will slip about, rub th_e
heel, and fatigue the man in marcbiug, without taking into consideration the pos 1bility of its being left stllck in the mnd, as at the grand review at , 'tra burg, 8eptember, 1879.
If we add to these faults of the boot., its great, size, and it relati ,·ely high price, we
see that it i$ necessary to replace it i.,y sometbiug more reasonable and more convenient.
'l'he system proposed by the author (bnskins a soujJlet for marcl1ing shoe , an<l the
Neapolitan shoe for a change when off dnty) appears to me to fullill the desired enll,
which, nevertheless, can only be proved by experience and practical tests which the
Government alone can order.
It is hoped that, in a question so vital to the iufa ntry of all countries, since_evcr,rwh re to-day is felt the need of increasing the readine sand power of marchrng, uo
tate will refuse to make a ti·ial by which its troops are exp cted to reap adv_anta.ire:,
and, if this trial should be conclusive, as I firmly believe it will be, the military authorities cannot hesitate to introduce a chaug whi hi ceri :.tinly better justified than
many other.
~1nally, this work contains some excellent advice upon the linen, lcanlin . , and
the hygiene of the foot, and npon the care and pre ·ervation of th boot, uncleuialJly
nseful, not only to the military man, but to ev ry one iu ci \Til life who wishe. to walk
ea ily and uuflaggingly.
n tbe whole, this work treats the important ubject of tb military i;ho in a more
compl te ancl thoughtful manner than ha ev r beeu don b for , and I wonlcl r cowm ml that it b carefully read by the authorities ancl by tho of our military comrad w bo care for w batever can au yruent eYen by progrc:,; more olid than e I'"' nt,
the ~ci ncy ancl w 11 l>eing of the army. '
I w1 h gr at u <' · for thi work, and for th oflic r who ha. taken the initiat iYe.
Lan ann<', January, 1
FEl D LECOMTE,
Dit•i11ion Colonel, '01nmanda11t of Dirision JI of the wi II An,1y.
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The inability of troops to march has rarely had other cause, and it is because this
fact has never been taken into consideration that the imperfections of the army shoe
have been sought for everywhere else than where they were, and where they now
n•ally are.
2d. That the system of the infantry shoe, especially as regards the contrivance by
lllt>ans of which the different kinds of shoes are fixed upon the foot and fastened to
tht" leg, has not undergone the improvements of which it is susceptible.
3d. That all the new models, tested to the present time, have not yet solved the
question as to what is really the best marching shoe fo1· the arrny. This being demonstrated, and the necessity of a reform in the existing shoe being established, we will
indicate the means of accomplishing it by the introduction of a shoe of 1·easonable
. shape, that is, one which conforms to the shape of the'foot,, and which needs only a
ishort trial to show its superiority over all which have preceded it to the present time.
Tb is work is accompanied by samples of shoes which fnlfill the preceding conditions;
we have, besides, for distribution to all the states which may request them, models
of shapes in wood (lasts) similar to those used in the manufacture of our sample
shoes.
We will explain, in describing them, the advantages of these new styles of shoes;
we have worn them long enough ourself to be able to assert that nothing will better
preserve the feet of soldiers iu their normal condition, for they will suffer no distortion whatever, and in the future they will perform marches without suffering the in<.:011 veniences resulting from the use of the former shoe ; and, lastly, this important
adv:rntage, that these styles do away with the employment of gaiters in those states
where they are still in use.
The question of the army shoe bas been considered by all military authorities.
'l'he.v still continue to consider it, but they have reached no practical nor definite
solntion of the matter, for, with the exception of some few improvements, the shape,
!:lt~· le, and make-up of the military shoe remain as they ever have been worn in all
conn tries.
" Tith the exception of the shoe, there is no part of the clothing which bas not
w1rl<>rgone either numerous improvements or a complete change. Such wi.11 continue
to be the case for a long time to come, if we refuse to understand that the shoe has
11cver had a form similar to that of the foot, and that nothing bas been done to give
it a form more or less approaching it. But it is to be hoped that a question as vital
for the army as it is important for the material well-being of the troops-the strong
<inn of the State-will canse·tbe prejudices that every new invention meets with in its
path to disappear.
.
Aud, moreover, thiR does not appear as a new invention, but, on the contrary, it is
.t <lcmonstration of a purely anatomical.; pathological, and scientific principle; ancl
what astonishes us is that no physician nas made it known before this time, since it
wonld have been sufficient for him to asRert its existence, and to show that notbino·
is more simple than to apply it to solve, once for all, the important ancl disputed.
<1uestion of the army shoe.
That state which desires to have a really capable army, and of which it can be saitl
it ii:! truly an army upon a good footing, ought to be interested above all to know bow
it can march. 'fhis duty is one of the most important that can be imposed upon a
~tate; for it is well known to us all that the numerous experiences t,bat have been •
re1)eated everywhere, of the inability of troops to march, have been deplorable in
-every respect.
These experiences arc so much more to be deplored, since the inquiries, the investirrat ions, and the te ts of every kind to which they ha'Ve given rise, have failed to
di ·coyer the single and only cause of the great number of men who, having bruised
fret, claim a place in the ambulances and the assistance of medical skill.
It is true other causes have also contributed to this result; but the principal fault,
whence arise all the otbcr1:1, is that which ·we have indicated at the beginning of this
work. The shape of the shoe iB not the same aB that of the foot.
No country has furnished an exception to this unfortunate rule, for the style of
ho s generally adopted at the present time is regnlated by the desire for elegance
and not for comfort.
The 'wiss army i not only in the ame situation, but it is still more exposed than
any other to the inconveniences of the shoe worn by its troops, for it is the soldier
~:ho furnishes it and not the state. 1'he result is that an possible shapes and qualitw of shoes are represented in the Swi army, and the injuries from them much
mor disastrous. This state of things ha Leen verified at all times, and in a still
rnor striking manner since the occupation of t1ie Swis frontiers in 1870-'71.
The universality of tho complaints wbich have arisen under this state of thingl'I
Ii a. ha,l the effect of leading to an inv stigation of t.he causes; a meeting was held
h;v th_ ufficcn1: by whom wa clemanded a work destined to solve the three following
~111P, t10ns:
·' What are th fanlls of tho pre nt ho of our troop 7'
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"What are the means of remedying them T"
"vVhat ought and what could the statt-1 dot , this end f"
The work which was required of the Swiss officers was evidently an unpleasB,nt
task for those who bad not made this question the object of special study, of numerous observations, and of constant thonght.
.
Surprising to remark, no miHtary surgeon took part in this meeting.
Who is there, however, who has the 111ission, the duty, and especia1ly the grrat
facility to treat such a subject if not a physician, charged with watching over the
health of the soldier, and expending on him constant watchfulness 1 And it is well
known that the attention most frequently demanrted is that required on account of
wounded feet. However that may be, the :first prize has been conferred upon the
work that we have the honor of presPnting upon this important question.
This result has been made public by the voice of the Swiss press; information has
been asked by a great number of officers and by the representatives and military attaches of many of the principal states accredited to our conn try, and it is to fulfill the
engagement that we have contracted with them, as well as to contribute our part in
elucidating a question so important for all armies, and which has never yet been
treated in so profound a manner, that we have prepared this work.
If it be asked why a Swiss officer takes the liberty of submitting the fruit of his
studies and experiments to the secretary of war of other states, permit us at least to
indicate the principal motives, hoping that every one will appreciate them at their
just value.
1st. The question of the military shoe has never been solved in any country, because the tests of every kind to which it has given trial have not been based upon
simple anatomical principles, which would have definitely solved the difficulty.
2d. With the exception of' Switzerland and the United States of America, all other
states have permanent armies, and so are more directly fotne ted that their troops
are provided with a shoe which fulfills all the required conditions.
3d. The solution which we have given to this question is absolutely definite; that
is to say, that the common-sense shoe is the only one which takes into consideration th&
anatomy of the foot.
4th. Finally, though we have not been engaged to publish a special work upon tbi
subject, still we have not thought it right to be silent concerning an improvement
which will evidently be adopted sooner or later in the armies where the best style ot
shoe for issue to troops has not yet been discovered.
We close this introduction with a number of quotations, vi'11ich show the importance attached, at all times, by those whose names are known in history, to the que tiou of the shoe.
•
The Dutch professor, Camper, anatomist and snrgeon of the last century, was the
first to publish an interesting Look upon the best shape for shoes; among other thing
he says:
"One is astonished that in all ages intelligent people have been interested in caring
for the feet of horses, asse , oxen, and other animal u 'ed for work, or plea ure, even
to th o smallest details, and have neglected to care for the feet of their own specie,
leaving it to ignorant shoemakers accustomed to work only according to the ridiculous fashion ancl corrupt taste of' their times."
•
This opinion, expressed in la.ngua.ge more forcible than polite, bowever, as yet ha
lost none of its truth.
ntil 1
no one wa occupied with this question. Bnt durinO' that y ar Meyer,
prof f! or of n1mtomy at Zuri ch, publi ·bed a parnpbl t entitl c1, ,'1 Die 1·ichtige Ge,,talt
der chuhe" (the proper form for the shoe). Th author of this work, aclvo ·ating the
sam anatomi ·al principl a the Dutch pro~ or, 'amper, treated the qne tion o~ly
from thi siugl point of view, bnt it i natural eno ugh that the manufactur r , l!)-tr11 t d to put in practic what had 1, en wis ly howu in t h ory, did not ucce d m
urm unting th clifficulti a ; or rnther dicl not take th trouble to find out how it.
wonlcl be pos. ihle t carry out th r form wbi ·h Prof sor Meyer d mand d. lot ad of a ·kn wlcdging tbe truth of the new hl as whi •h Lael l, en mad plain and
. IH' ·ia.lly iu t a<l of aclmitting tbat the ho wa
n c ptiul of improv m nt. ~
w •11 a au 'otht•r p: rt of th clothing, they r<>b lied for th mo t pa.rt arraio t th
n , f, rm propo. <·d, aucl did nut uncl r taud that in tb ir po ition of ma t r, f th
trad , ? th •m hdonged tlu~ clnty of <>king bow it would h po . ible to ol>tain a ·
ul ~htch. honld put an end to all p ·ial cliliicnlti . Howev r th: t way b , t_h
t k of l'rn_fr . o~· 11 y_er d_r ·w tlH' public att ution to thi
nl>je ·t, ancl w. th . ,_.
11al for a . •ny of 1~111.,11 ·at1011 aucl pamphl ts, of which we will it, th followm" :
I r_. rui~ m11_n •11lat ,ly tran. lat<•cl tie l <',V r p:unpbl<' into En~li b.
r. Humph Y
pnhl! h d Ill h1. nrn a pamphlc•t utitl<'cl Tit human foot and lhe l111111a11 hand. J m_
1J 11 11·, a. ho rniak :r of
nclon, wbo hacl pra ·ti '<'11 hi trad for i.·ty-fonr :rears !1i
n,o ·1 h lo hP hr•l11n_d an,1 w ow~ t him a. p:.inphll•t call d Th foot aud it cun:r•• ·
1 l 11 th : t111th, b1 ,·ork wa only a. trnn Iation of Camp r' b ok. Finally th
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journal "All the Year Round" published a very important article on this suuject,
ca1led Easy boots.
ln Germany Mr. Gunther published a work: Ueber den Bau des rnenschlichen F~ussesund dessen zweckrnassigste Bekleidung ( of the formation of the human foot and the best
covering for it,.)
In Denmark Colonel Lunddahl treated the question in a pamphlet with the following title: The proper forrn to give to the shoe. Dr. A. Nystrom, of Stockholm, in his
turn, treated the same subject in a work entitled, The foot and the hygienic form of
shoes. The preface of this book is by Dr. Santesson, professor of surgery, who closes
it in these words :
"The good old proverb says, Every one to his own trade; but this proverb ought not
to hinder the shoemaker from giving to the shoe a shape as much as possible like that
the Creator has given the foot. No human art will be able to invent one altogether
more natural and more a.greeable."
The authors of all these pamphlets and publications are unanimous in demanding
a reform in the shoe, and in basing it solely upon anatomical principles. But whether
thefr works were too scientific, or whether they were only circulated among a certain
class of society, it is evident that the mass of the people recflived no advantage from
them ; no one gave himself resolutely to the work ; so it made no progress, and we
believe that we alone have (thanks to a familiar demonstration of the scientific part
of the subject, and especially by the practical means of putting it into execution) succeeded in causing this last, opinion to be shared as well uy the people in general as
by the masters of the trade in particnlar.
It is true, also, that the authors of all the works which we have cited are, without
knowing it, themselves the cause of their excellent designs not being carried out by
any one; for they have limited themsPlves to one sin~le statement of the question,
without taking into consideration the material difficulty in which one would necessarily be placed who should endeavor to find out anything in the midst of a multitude
of details, excellent, without doubt, but of which the fault was in not ha,ing undergone any co-ordination.
·
We have eudeavored to avoid this difficulty by dividing our work into two principal parts-the scientific and physiolo~ical in one part, the technical and practical in
the other part. Each contains a series of developments and conclusions which it
would not have been difficult to divert from their destination. In this manner each
thing is in its place ; no confusion is possible ; one chapter is necessarily the logical
consequence of that which precedes it, and without any great effort one will eai;ily
find what he needs.
In military life persons have been limited to aphorisms ; to making assertions to
show of what the military shoe ought to consist, &c.; but, as we shall see by the quotations following, they have gone no further.
Mar8hal Saxe said that the nation which gave the best shoe to its troops would
have an immense advantage over its enemies, by keeping the men always in a condition for marching.
Again, Marshal Saxe says: "It is not the arms but the legs which win battles."
In an almost identical sense, and as strategically as physiologically, Napoleon said
that he made war, not with the arms, but with the legs of his soldiers.
Wellington expressed the opinion that two things were especially necessary to the
soldier: "A pair of good shoes on the feet, and a pair of good shoes in the knapsack.'
Marshal Niel, in a speech delivered before the legislative body in Paris, in 1808, thus
expressed himself: ".Shoes have the same importance to the infantry that horses have
to the cavalry."
Dr. Touraiune, surgeon-major of the first cJass of the French army, began, in 1856,
to make observations upon the shoe. In a note publishefl in 1872 he made the following pretty compliment upon the use of shoes and gaiters:
"ft has always resultecl that frum 25 to 30 per cent. of the effective force ( of an arrny) arewoundecl in the first day's march, and 10 per cent. a1·e obliged to demand the services of the
11Urgeon of the regiment."
He indicates as the principal cause the bad shape of the shoes, their bad construc-

tion, &c.
About a year before this, Dr. Champouillon, chief surgeon of the first class, also
of the French army, with the hand of a master treated the question of the shoes of
the troops, and especially of the preparation, tanning, and quality of the leather.
Like all bi predecessors, he was actuated by the same anatomical principle so often
invok d, of knowing that the shoes ought to be well made and "to be exactly fitt ed t<>
the shape of the foot; that is the true sohitio n of the question," he adds.
Finally, Professor Morache, urg on-major of the first class of the French army, in
his remarkaule treatis on military hygiene, which appeared in 1874, summed up the
conditions which the military hoe ought to fulfill, as follows:
. "J'o fin cl for the infantry soldier a shoe at once resisti11g, supple, and relatively light, reaching high ,mough to do away with the use of gaiters, which alwayll req1iire niuch time to take
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·o.-U 01· put on, adapting ~tself readily to the shape of the foot, and being able, in a rneasure, to
-accmnrnodate itself to the swelling of the rnernber froni the effects of rna,·ching."
These conditions, summed up and simplified by Professor Moracbe, are the same as
those drawn up by Drs. Tourainne and Champouillon. It remains to us, J.10wever, to
11:eproduce textually the conditions demanded by these two last savants.
Dr. Tonrainne says:
"A faultless shoe ought to completely protect the foot; to be fitted exactly to it
without cramping it, without making it uncomfortable; to follow all its movements
-0f stretching, of bending, of enlarging, and of shortening; to allow it to stretch itself
out in every way, and finally to leave it the greatest liberty, both for its motions and
for the circulation, to be easy to put on and take off. Such is a good shoe."
Dr. Champouillon is, if possible, more exacting. He expresses himself thus:
''All tactics are in the legs; but it is not sufficient that the warrior be shod so as to
execute freely all the commands given; it is necessary for his feet to be protected
.aga inst certain surrounding modifJ'ing circumstances, such as cold, and especially
damp cold. It is important, then, that the military shoe be at once strong, supple,
-and light, easy to put on and take off; equally fitted for all climates and all seasons;
manufactured in such a mauner as to keep the foot dry and healthy, th wa,rting the
play of none of the various articulations; preventing the entrance of sa-nd or mud ;
.and, finally, from an economical point of view, it is req nired that it should cost little
and last long.
.
·
It does not seem as if so many equally necessary conditions could ever be realized.
'That is, however, the task we have imposed upon onrselves in spite of the surprises
met we have with in ascertaining bow difficult it is to shoe each soldier comfortably.
The models of buskins and shoes which we present to the different Governments
1-bould fulfill the conditions and realize the preceding advantages. To become con,·iuced of this, it is only necessary to make a, comparative trial, dnring one 'month, in a
11i.nr1le regiment, fifty men wearing bnskin No. l, fifty men wearing buskin No. 2
(w hich, in h~avy rains, snow, or high gra.ss can, without an;v- difficulty, be transfo1·med into a pair of boots by mean. of a pair ofleggirn, with wbicb ·they are acco~-panied), and fifty men wearing the shoe. But as thi1, trin,l aims at important practI·
cal, conclusive, and definite results, we ask:
1st. That we be permitted to furnish the samples for the t,rial.
2d. That t,he trials be directed during the whole time h y asp cial pby ician.
.
It is in fact a, physician who, above all others, should pronounce upon the anatomical principle which have served as a basis in the ruannfactnre of the models which
will be used in experimenting. This health officer shall choose for the test those men
whose feet a.re the most in,jnred and disfigurecl by the shoe. He shall make a ta~ment in which he shall indicate exactly what wns the state of their feet at the begmuing of the irial; he shall also mention in it, from day to day, a,ml on the return of
the troop , the remarks which the soldier will not fail to ruake, and finally the re ult
of tho e observations which the physician himself makes.
.
At the clo e of the trial the shoes will be taken back, and it, shall be shown arram
iu the same statement exactly in what ·tate the men's feet are fonnd, and also the
1·onclition in which th shoes themselves are found.
Let the test b e made nmler th<>se conditions, and for the fir t tim a resnlt will be
ohtained which will render all f1nther experiments usele s; for it will onl y remain to
adopt eYerywbere the 'tyle of sbo that w have the honor to pr sent.
For the fir t time, al o, thi resul t will clos t.he months of those who are ahm)·
r1'a<lj~ to a rt that new xperiments order •d signify nothing; tit at th ir r snlt i for ·
e11 m advanc , &c.
Finally, we refer it, in all confidenc , to the phy ician who ball direct the trial,
an<l leave to him the ta k of drawing conclusion. ; aml if, a we do not doubt the
fact i.. ltthli h~l that ?•_ir models ha_ve r ndered goo<l rvi • to the ~rmy, we ~~11
l1·ave it to th higher military antlJOnty to value the result , ancl to g1ve n cre<11 Ill
.a mea ·nr for the advantag s that the army ought to d riv from tb m.
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When it becomes necessary to protect t be feet from wet an<l cold, the foot and low e
part of the leg are inclosed in various gear, cloth, Htockings, socks, &c., and the
wlrnle generally covered again with flexiule lealher. This leather eovering is called
the upper leather. By joining the upper leather to the sole and forming one single
whole, we have the advant,age of fix.ing the slioe on the foot withont the aid of the
leathern straps or cords. This nnion of the upper leather with the sole has produced
the shoe, the boot, &c. The shoe thus has beeu made to protect the feet against the
.asperities of the ground, np;ainst wet ancl col<l.
This is the only duty which it J1as to perform, but it does not discharge this duty
without giviug place to nnmero11s inconvenieuces, since it is tributary to fashion,
which also interferes in all questions concerni11g- onr clothing.
Now, thanks to fashion, we contend that the feet of the entire human race are deformed by the absurd shape of the shoe which has a,lways been worn, and especially
that which is worn at the present time. This distortion commences in infancy, but
it is not noticed, because one does not r etlect that when the foot is first placed in a
shoe, if the shape of the shoe is not the same as that of the foot, tlrn foot being the
more flexible, necessarily ada1,ts itself to the shape of the shoe. This unhappily has
.al ways taken place; for we shall have no tronble in showing that the actual shape of
the shoe, whethn for infancy or mature age, h;1s no actual relation to the anatomical
-constrnction of the foot.
Iu civil life this inconvenience is scarcely noticeable, because one walks little, sits
.at his ease in making any journey whatever, and especially because one is not laden.
In military life this does not happen; a soldier mnst march gre,tt distances and
-carry everything with him. To arrive, and especiall_y to arrive in tirne; to accomplish wonders in a campaign; not to b e appalled by the distance between halting
places; to endure fatigue cheerfully; to be always alert, active, and ready to respond
to the orders of th e chief, the feet must be in good condition.
·
This is the opposite of what has been stated to be a fact at all times, and more or
less in all conn tries; so we know what the result is. A troop badly shod is, as a rule,
criopled, and after a few days' march counts, at the l>cginniug of the campaign, 25
or 30 per cent. of the men with wounded feet; of whom 10 per cent. will claim place
in the amb11 lances and the care of the surgeon of the regiment.
Dr. Tonrainne. who is the author of this remark, has certainly had occasion more
than once since 1856 to prove tbii-1. Now, if it ue true of the French army, it evi<l.ently
must be so, of course, for any other army.
To be well shod t,h e foot mnst enjoy perfect freedom; it mnst be able to spread iise~f
()Ut in every way in the shoe, says Dr. Tourainne; in other words, the shoe must be made
for the foot, and mnst ha,vc the same slrnpe as the foot.
We will first examine into the form of the foot.

CHAPTER II.
THE STRUOTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE FOOT.

The foot is very skillfully composed of twenty-six bones, more or less movable,
joined together l>y a score ancl a half of joints. They are strougly confined by the
ligaments, and the movements an• <let ermin ed by the action of twenty muscles. Fourteen of these bones belong to the toes, the other twelve form the sole and tho metatar:-ms of the foot.
The bones of the metatanms are the five Jong bones (a), to which are fastened the
toes (c) or phalanges of the foot; the seven others are the bones of the sole of the foot
o r of the instep (d). One of the latter, tho ankle l,ooe (b), supports the leg, which,
by its two apophyses, in closes it on both sides.
If we examine the middle part of the foot we see that it presents a cavity or bony
vanlt, a kind of elastic arch, which has its two points of support upon the foremost
~xtremity of the metatarsal bones, principally upon the great toe or first metatarsal
bone (a), and upon the calcanenm (b) or heel bone. The keystone is formed by the
ankle bone (c). Tbe calcanenm, whfrh is the largest of all these bones, forms the
heel, which supports the greater part of tho weight of the uody.
'J:'.hc bony arch formed by the arraugement of these bones i more or less developed,
which r •nders the foot more or le. s arched. This arch is not i uilexible, but is held in
place by stroug ligam nts passino- through the concavity, and going from one boue to
another. All the bone of th foot are thus joined together, and prevent the arch of
~he foot from giving way nndPr the weight of the hocly. As long as we remain staudrng, or wb n walking, the cavity bends lightly under tho weight of the body Li_y
means o~ the articulation d of Fig. 2; but it takPs its natural curve again as soon :aH
th foot ts rai d. This is tlw siun motion which takes place in walking every time
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that, ~y muscular c?ntraction, we !·aise the fot,t frorn the gronud. In this movement
the point of support. 1s on a levt'l ·with 1he for emost extremi;t,y of the metatarsal bones,
which re~t upon tbe gronrnl; the point of
1·esistance made by the weight of the l>0dy is
on a level with the joint of the instep, while
the force is fixed hehind this joint, on the
calcanemn. by the tendon Achilles, which
the muscles of the calf of the leg bring into
acti0n.
C
The toes are placed in front of the metata1sa.l boues, to which they are fastened by
lig-awents. The small toes have two joints,
while the great toe bas only one. The great
toe is the most important of all, and is the
strongest and largest; in walkiug it fulfills
t,he following fun ct.ions : When we raise the
foot from the ground to bring it forward, we
raise first the heel, ·when the wei~ht of the
body falls upon i,he great to e, rn raising
which, in its tnrn, from the ground we are
thrown forward, Gtill pressing the ground
Ftg.1.
with the encl of the great toe. To execute
this movement the great toe mu t be placed
in the shoe in snch a manner that it can
stretch itself out directly forward, for in it
normal condition it is found npon the prolo11gation of the longitudinal axis of the fir t
metatarsrn,. In other words, as is seen by
Figs. 3 and 4, the continuation of the aJ'iB of
the great toe is upon a line which pa8seB thro11gli
th e center oft !te heel of all feet not deforrnell.

·---------------- ------ - ---- -

This clemonstrat.iou js purel,v anatomical
an<l scienti1ie; we give jt as we hav • seen
19· ·
it <11·scrihc<l in work8 upon the anatomy of
tl1e human body, to th<' st u<ly of ·which we l.Ja,ve devoted onrselveH, a11d it is bctiidc
clearly seen from Fig. 1 g·iyeu abov e.
Alas! will it lrn 1wlieH·<l '1 A superior commi. ·sion, in which, jt is true, no surgeon
,
took part, fotrn11 that this anatomical priu<"iple
,Yas disputable, and tl1at a line pas ing tbrongh
the axi s of ihe RCCond 'toe could also corre pon d
to the center of the hed. This a ortion, little
flattering to sci ence, mig-ht be understood, trictly
speaking, jf the cornm1s ·ion of ·which we peak
had not bad nnd<'r their eyes Fig. 1, and con . 'quently the meao1:, of v rifying th\3 gravity oftb
error whfrb th y om111ittecl.
As 1o skeptics and scoffers in th se matt r. . if
they retain the least doubt in regard to thi dPmon tration, w shall hav no tronlJl in pro\'iu rr
to them th e p rfect exactnes of it, and will al.
furnish them the rn ans of ·onvincincY thems Jy
of it.
Let us r gard tlie foot of a new-born infant :
l l, us look n11on th foot of a child who lia lit'\' r
worn sbo s; let ns look at tbe foot of a ~·ou u_
rnsticwbogoci-;har -foot· letn e:xamin th impr' fl h make~ in ih dn tor in tlie oft rTl'OU Ud,
and ,v , ·hall alway. · '<'that he grrat t ·). traig
1l'ith the inside nf tlw foot, ia lleJJaratetl Jr() t~
otherB; that th • 1mpr s of tlw foot i, imi lar 1
wry r p · to that of Fig . :3 an<l 4 · that th
littl to H ar · wrfectly .traight aud tll' t t h Y
ar pr<>a<l farth r apal't hy the pre ur of t
1 ocly. I will 1., i;e u al . o that in pla ·iu!! t
Ftg. :J and 4-.
imilar frc icle b, Hi(l th ITT<·at t
will 1
': c-11 o h ·r to th ·ir, •ry <·ud
\\ lu•n w ·:x: win tl°ic t• · of: rnwu lllau, w hall <' b.· placiu, th •m id
F'

2
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h, t tit t,,o gn~at to · <lo uot to11 ·h nch oth •r, th s paration b giunin, at th ·r
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Tlrnt they form rrn ope11 triangle, expla,ined by the deformation nndergone both by
the great toes themselves and the nails with which they are provided.
Tba\ the ~mall toes are misshapen in their turn; that. they are thrown back ancl
pref-lseu against or npon en.ch other.
That the nails of the great toes have grown more or less into the ilesh.
Th at those of the fonr other to es have turned back upon themselves, imbedded ill!
the fl esh, or uo longer exis :.
Finally, the five toes are, one or the other, affected with corus, bnnions, callositiesor soft corns, possessions as painful as unnecessary.
It is necessary to explain the position aud functions of the great toe in its no1·mal'
condition, for that is the principal point we must take into consideration in order tound erstand the inconveniences which res nlt when this organ bas been deformed by
the shoe.
As to the little toes, they are far from being nseless. For, if one. is standing, theyrest upon the ~round and sustain the outer side of the foot, especially by the posteriorextremity of tne fifth metatarsus, a bone corresponding tv the little toe, which it
supports, and to which is sometimes given the name of anterior heel. In walking,.
the small toes are thrown back, press strongly against the ground, and srn,tain the outer~
side of the foot. The first joint is strougly constructed whilst the second forms a .
concavity, which make the small toes appear as if presserl in the ground.
Such is the normal structure of the foot, and such are the functions which it bas toperform.
To complete this purely anatom ical description, let us add that the foot forms a
-w hole at once supple and strong; supple in the forward part, a nd part,icularly strong
a.ncl massive in the hinder part. A.round the skeleton are found muscles, tendons,
nerves, arteries, and veini;; all these organs are n ear the surface on the instep, where
they nre more frequently sul,ject to pa.inful pressure, since the skin in this region is
fin e :.ind there is no fat. The soldier is much more su bj ect to this compression than
any one else; becanse, sinco tbe snhcntaneoui; veins are much developed in those who
l al.,01· stand iug, they are still more so with the soldier, as no one remains so long upon
his fret as he. Ou the under part of the foot the ton dons, nerves, and veins are
deeply imbeddecl in the integnmcnts antl protected by a thick bed of soft substances
of fat nnd tissne, which form an Plastic cushion, an efficient protection. Most of the
veini; are collected about tho malleolus (ankle bone), so if there be a pressure therethe circulatiou of tho blood will be stopped or sbckene<l , and a swelling of the foot
will he the result.
Let mi now examine the construction of the slioe iu use; it will enable us to show
that this shoe has uot only always compressed the foot by preventing it from executing the movements which we have described, but that it bas bad no other result
than t,hat of disfiguring it, after having made each oue undergo a variety of suffering
to bring about such a result.

CHA.P'l'ER III.
OONSTRUOTION OF THE 1"ASHIONABLE SHOE-11'S DISADV.A.N'l..'AGES,

Sho<>s are usually made npon two lasts, one for the right foot and the other for theleft. These last:; are symmetl'ical, and as long as Lhey are iu existence there is no 1;se
in thinking to obtain a common-sense shoe ; that is, one that conforms to the shape o:r
the foot; for it would he impossilJle to manufacture one with lasts which are not so
formt>d.
Let us look at the sha,pe of the sole cut after one of these Hymmetricallasts (Fig. 5) ..
Wes that on a sole of this cnt the continnation of the axis of t h e great toe is found
upon the line c-d, coming out beyoucl the shoe in . tead of passing through the center·
of the bee]. Thi sole being ,ioinccl to th, upper leather, Fig. 6 shows the position
which the foot will have to take in the shoe. It cannot be otherwise; for the great
toe is forced to throw itself into the middle of the shoe, lJecause there is no roo,n Jo,· it
elsrwhe,-e. In this position it presses the smaller toes outward in an oblique direction,
and ol,lig s them to furnish it a plac which th e shoe does not couta.in. No more
<loes th~ Hhoo contain the space which the other four toes demand; so that they are
J11;1sh <~ rn by the upper leather of the shoe and obliged to overlap each otller. This
J.<~1g. G is b~si~les instructive. Indc d, if we xamine it clo ely, we will scn.rcel.v lJeh ve that 1t 1s not exaggerated, and that the foot can really lie in n, shoe of w hicb that
repre&~nt th sole. However, s uch is the ca ·e, for it must b r membered that a similar shoe ~a bt>en worn .from infancy. Now, th fi et of children being llelicate and
more flexible than the shoes they wear, necessarily adapt. themselves t,o the form of
the 1:1hoe whatever it may b e.
ince the shoe of infancy is as submi sive to the ca-
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prices o~ fashion as that <?f mature age, it provokes a first deformity, which r ernain!J
an acqmred fact, and wluch can only ue aggravate<l if, as is the case at the present
c
time, one continues to w,~::i.r a shoe so riclicilously
1
1\
pointed that the foot cannot move in it. The immediate consequence of thiR state of things is shown by
the three following figures.
It is 1,een at once that the toe8 of the three feet are
pre1<sed anrl tapered to a point b,y the sides of the
upper leather, and that it is ·where the foot is larger,
at the root of the toes, that the pressme produces the
greatest effect. The foot thus undergoes a very grave
deformation, for the right angle triangle in wbich
I
I
the toes are inclosed is trn,nsformed into an acute
\
\
angle triangle, in which the toes are forced to find
\
any place wbich they can_. happy if they can remain
I
I
side by side " ·hen the foot is in the shoe. Bnt even
I
this is not tlrn case with the three feet which onr
I
I
figures represent. Indeed, th e soles and toes of these
I
I
feet are totally deformed by the pressure of the sboe;
I
the second toe is always much pushed up, even so
I
I
that it c1:1m10t be seen; in some case<; it is entirely
I
I
folded under.
\
As to the grPat tol', we see the place it occupies,
' , _ _ .... .1
and understancl the pretssure whfoh it exercises on the
l
others; we have seen tL foot when1 t,he great toe had
Fig.6.
I
been so thrust asi<le by the shoe that it had crept
Fig.$.
under the smaller tot·s and there remained anchy lo ed.
Three princip3,l causes have tended to the defornmtion of these feet:
The first 1mique ancl chief ca1tBe svrings from the form of the shoe, an absurd llhape
for which we are indebted to fashion, and to whicl1 we ·w ill not returu.
The seC'oud is dne to the usual maimer
of taking the measure of the length uf the
font, an<l the third, like the second, from
1he manner of taking the rneasure of the
wi<lth of tl.Je foot. The e measures are
taken with tlie verson i-;itt ing <lnwn.
Now, thir:; ii-; :1 grnat mist:tkP, for th .. foor
rneasnrvtl in tlii-.. wavhas uc il lwrit~ ,1ctnal
length nor brnadth: Iudeed, wbP11 one i
stn.nding or w z,lking, the weight of the bod11
increases the foot in length and breadth
about two centimeters, at lea t ont>-tentb,
whilst the manufactnrer ouly calculate
for from oue-twonti<•th to one twentyfourth, wb u he takes the trouble to make
any caicula.ti on.
.
Tho shoe ruado from measur s takt'n Ill
this mannn· corrC'sponcls neither to h_
normal slia,pe, the ize, nor the actual ,ltmeusi ons of the sole of the foot; it i t
l?io. P,8ana!}.
short and too tiirht; the foot cannot tn· ch
itself out in l<>ngth or ,,d<lth; it can execute no movc•ment ju 1he abo , and: 11~1d _r
thes
ircumfitauce , whn.t will b come of the thirtyarticnlalious wilh which 1t 1
npplic·d and with which nature ha endo"·c<l it, that it may maJ· 11 e of them-th
i. to ay if the ·hott permit thC'm to llavc r gnlar play 'f
'lhe intoleral.,J ~it11ation whicb we have described is a material, brutal fact.
L t u inv sti 11 a.te, now, th, con equ nces which result again, if we marclt und r
th
onclitioo ..
Th' foot 1wc .. aril: ','<·cut •s a certain number of movement iu the h
wben
i walki11 '· But we 11, v jn ts n that the foot and th to ar <·ond nrne<l to P rm: ~<·nt immobility iu the pre nt hoe and tbn.t ther or tbnsr <lnc d to the t l
~ n uwrt, omp, ·t mas·, _incapahle of x •c11fo1g th l •a t movcm nt. B i~e-- t~ •
w • ol. •rv th ovc•rlapp11w of th to , pnsb d back and taking au obliqn d1r cu
Tlrn~r·a t heingloni; r,th•d fonnityb dnswithit. Th to1•·conYer to
ht! a.·i f thl' f ot : llfl ar dispo cl of in two rows on row bal"k and on to
flw ·!ilr. 'J hi. arrang m •nt i. not alway th &am .' in a 11nmber of ca.· tbt up
m 1 ·otupo c·<l of he c· ·oud ancl fourth toC's · in oth r ca e1:1 of th re. t t
fifth to · tbc tnc of ti.Jc Jo · •r row a.r alwayfl pu b d tog ther aud ompr
th ,: of th upp .r row .
. l i lo the on tr int of llrn artic·ular n1oy ment that w,~ mu t attribut th
11 r I tion c·ill rl la tar11aloi douloureuae des adolcsc nts. Thi malady i
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Professor Gosselin, by the multiplied inflammations of the joints, which are met with
only among young subjects, and it happens only to those youths whose feet are tortured in their development by shoes which are too tight and too short.
No,~, from the constriction of the flesh by the leather of the shoe, there result also
local injuries and inflammations, more or less acute, of which we cite among other
the following: We find upon the top of the first metatarsus at the base of the great
to e , curving outwards, what iA called a bunion; it is a thickening of the skin, with a
little watery pocket developed in the cellular tissue underneath and lying upon the
internal lateral ligament of the j oint; often the bunion becomes inflamed, and pus
accumulates in the watery bag, which little cavity it iR then necessary to open.
We might also mention corns, blisters, :ind ulcers which n,re seated on the heel and
npon the sole of the foot, folded and compressed by the shoe, and also ofton 11pon the
top of the toes. When the shoe is too short, or the heel too high, the ends of the toes
n.re thrust against the shoe, become bruised, and often large blood-blisters make their
appearance under the nails, which after some weeks drop off.
Such is the balance-sheet of the miseries attributed by science to the faults of the
shoe. Tho list is not, however, as complete as might seem at the first glancl-1.
It is still necessary to fornish proof that, with tho present method of ta,ki ng the
measure for the width of the shoe . it is not possible for the shoe to be of the same size
as tne foot.
·
If wo examine the foot shod with the present shoe, wo shall see tJ1at the up-pnr
leather jnts out on both si("!.es of tbe sole; that it is pushc,l on:t on the ontside by the
foot and on the inner side by the jutting ont of the great toe.
The too prominent projection oft-he root of the great tofl only, shows that it is pushed
out by the tightness of the shoe. Now, the tighter the shoe the more the great toe will
be thrust out of place, arnl will compress the small toes, the roots of wbichwill force
that of the great toe to project on the inside of t.he foot.
One final consideration will show still better the gravity of the ills that we have
pointed out.
The confinement of the feet in shoes that are too short aml too tight
has a well-known injurious influence upon the health. It has an nnLappy action upon t,he mind, in that it diminishes the intel1 ectna1
pulse and drives a way good Luruor. With sl1oes ill-made :wd too ' (
small, the soldier, iu marching, experiences a foeling of beat, anu a
pressure more painful, since the foot when in use is increased in size
by the distenion of tbse veins. In winter, on tbe contrary, the feet
will quickly become cold in consequence of the constraint and stoppage of the circulation.
'.ro concln<le, we will say, with Dr. Tourainne, too tight :in,l too short,
\
shoes ou~ht to ho severely probilJitecl; they cause fearful sufl'eriug, antl
one ought to be merciless in regard to them.
Another consequence of the deformation of the foot by the shoe is
ehown by Fig. 10. As we have seen, it is impossible for the skeleton
of the foot to remain in its normal condition, for the phalanges of the
toes and the bones of the metatarsns have been snbjectrd to the effects
•
17
of the same tleformation of tho feet, uy the shoo.
-'- UJ· 10·
It_wouJd be necessary to wear sho<'s of a rlircctly opposite form to force the toes to
et-ra1gbten themselves. Even t he use of a common-sense shoe would not succeed in
making them resume en1 in~ly theil' normal positiou, if at the age of
twenty the young soldier's feet were already much deformed.
We see, however, by Fig. 11, representing the sole of the foot of a
young man of nineteen years, that as a rule the feet of young persons
of that age are not yet much deformed. The toes of this foot have
already unrlergone a sligh ~ deviation; the great toe towards the outijide of the foot and the small ones towards the inside. The first ca.use
of the deformatio11 exists, and it wonld only become aggravated if the
young soldier continued to wPar a shoe of tho same torm as that to
which he is indebted for the first dcforma,tion of his fret.
If, on the contrary, at ihe age of twenty years he wear a commonsense hoe he is certain to see his toes resume, littlo by little, their
normal position.
F!nally, the foot is still exposed to two other afflictions, which are
agam only tho cons<'quences of tho faults of the present shoe. The
:fir~t, which is most frequ ent, is the pe1JetraLion into the flesh of t.he
1~a1l _of the great to_e, or the ingrowing 11<til. It has become a real infirm1 ty towards which we cannot draw too mnch attention. The great
toe n_Jl(l rg~es tho strong pro;snrn ('X<'l'C·iHNl by tl1c Hhoe, but as it is
provulrd with n. vrr~· stm11~ n1Hl vt>r, rC'Sil-!tant nail the strngglP is so
rnnch the longrr aud rnon, ou. ti1rnt •. By co ntiuuinrr tu wear a. shoe
F'ig.n. ·
of the same sha1w, tlw . kin aronncl thr 11:iil of the g~·e:it toe is hardened uncler tho
pr s ·ure of th<' shoe and of tho second toe, an<l is raised around the nail so that it is
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forced to penetrate the flesh. The nail will thus not only be out of place but
-embedded in the skin, which will become inflamed by the friction which it undergoes
in marching, and if the feet are not clean,
or are snbjed to plentiful perspiration, tl1e
soldier will 1-,oon be in no condition to continne on his ·w ay.
Fig. 12 represents the great-toe nail in its
auormal coudition, and Fig. 13 the nail ingrowing and pushed out of place. 'l'he
dotted lino b shows where the nail is bidden
under the skin, and letter a the inflamed
edge of the skin.
Fi,!J ,1,J.
Fig.19
Figs. 14 and 15 represent a vertical section of 1he two toes.
We can calculate the miseries resulting
from au ingrowing nan, and tbe snfferings
under~one by soldiers afflicted with such a~
infirmity, when it is added to the inconve01enc<'s cairned by the other faults o~· the s~oe.
'l'Liere is nu reuiedy to heal an rngrowrng
nail; to get rid of it one must have recourse
to a long conrso of me,l ical treatment, and
often evc11 to a,n operation.
Flg.14-.
Fig.15.
The sec011d afliiction to which the foot i
till exp<'sccl, "\rnt which, happilr, is much
-~ess frequent than the ingrowing nail, is he complitcation 1;hown by :I:'ig. 16.
When the pressurn of the shoe is exercised for some time on 1he same parts, deep,seatetl troubles of untrition are the results, wliich affect t.bo bone. This is wliat 1s
sllown upon the joint of the great toe, where we see a l,ony tnmor, or
exostosis, wliich is formed 11pou the poiuts irritated b.) a prolonged
compression. These tumors are often more e ·tcrn,ive than that sbo~ 11
iu Fig. 16, and may exist ou both foot.
Such fojurios pnt a man, o1 Lerwise ill gootl health, und er the nece1;sity of bavillg rnconrs(' to ilie ph_y8ician; the treatmellt is 101.1g an<l
"[)aiuful, and the soldier thns aillicted is oul,v an invalid de tmed to
i11cnmber the ambulancN; a)l(l hospitahi, still h:ippy if ho eowc out
ofit · w ithout being afflicted with an inn1rable i11firmit,\'.
.
W e should be mistnken if we calci1J;it<·<l tlmt the fanlts and rnconveniences of the pre1-,ent shoe are limited to tho1;c tbiugs which we
have pointed out. They arc, on the c011trary, still very nnmerom,
hnt they corn1 1 unfler the (letails of the ma.nufac1nre of
1·'
the slioe; we will, therefore, refrain from cntrnH·rnt' ;t'
ing tl1em h ere, Rinco tb<•y will be poiiitt-d out with
those 1rhich must be aroided in tlw manufactur of the
Fi,g.:lfi. military shoe,.as baR been dono in the mo<l<'ls wbich
accompauy tlus ·w ork.
l>ermit u ·, before clo ing thi chapter, to reply to an observation
which will not fail to he made aftn lrnsing- l'<'ad what prcc<'cle1;.
It will b aid: But th shoe actually in m1P in the drffrr<'nt armie.
isnotthefasbionabl•sho; it.isdiffercutnuclla,rg r. Thatistnw,lrnt
we will remark that the fa bionabl , hoe is worn to the ag, when th
yonng soldier is nlist <l · in short, that h comes with hiH fret aln•:t<l~-deformed.
\Ve hav in vi w a clonhle ohjcc1 in pnhlishinO' thit-1 excln<;inly mili-

tary ;vor_k: To introduce into very army a wal~inrr sho<· fu!Jilliug all
th<' r~quirec~ C?1Hlition , aucl provini:r at thr Aame tim then <'<'i-.sil~· of
~·P.arrnO' a nntla~· sho from infa,n y. It i tho onl,v m<'a11:; of prp,·cntmg th cleformat1on of tlw feet, and, in our opiuiou it would 1, lH'tt<•r
to prcn~nt, cliffi nlt~· hc·iug c:n•:itcd 1han to 1,(' obligrd to cnrc it afterward . .
.Fin, lly, tlw proof t ha.t th: . hoc with th(• to<' of an (•xagg(•rati-cT
~·111th clo ·. not fnlfill 1hr dP ir cl con,lition.- i , hown h;v th<· oppo:,;it1·
• i1J,rt1H• ,
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CHAPTER IV.
THE COMMON-SENSE MILITARY SHOE.

Afte1· what we have said at the beginning of this work upon the nonnal stn~ctu!e
of the foot, and, farther on, of the disadvantages of the prese nt form of the shoe, it wi ll
not be difficult to point out on what principles the military shoe ought t,o be constructed
in the future, to fulfill the various conditions that we have a right to require in a
walking shoe.
The chief condition of all is, that the g1·eat toe preserve its nornwl position in the _shoe.
No~hing being more easy to reach, tp.e immediate adv:mtages which will result
from 1t are, in few words, the followino·:
The shoe, constructed upon new and different principles, shall c'?rr~spond exactly
to the form and size of the foot; it will facilitate walking by perm1ttmo- the foot to
move about and stretch itself ont in it, and will thus insure the regular play of all the
joints of the foot without exposing them to any pressure or friction.
The shoe which shall fulfill t,hese conditions can be constructed in two ways; we
think we ought to point out both, but at the same time obsen-e that the second is the
only one applicable in armies where the shoe is furnished by the Government:
1st. For a shoe to feel right and not hurt, it must be made from exact measures
taken of the feet of each customer. The great fault of taking mea~ures w~th the person seated must be avoided. On the contrary, he must stand upright, with the legs
straight, so that under the weight of the body the arch of the foot
a i
1
8 !nks down and the sole of the foot is obliged to take its true dimens10ns. But as all feet without exception are more or less deformed,
,,-- - . .
car~ must be taken to separate the toes, and to bring the great toe
I
e
back towards the inside of the foot; since the more this organ deviates
/
towards the outside of the foot,, the less exact will be the length of
1
the foot, if the measnre be taken to the encl of the great toe when
/
out of place. This done, we will meHsnre the length of the foot from
/
the back part of the heel to the extremity of the straightened great ,
toe upon a right line, ab.
{
. We will take, then, the half of the breadth of the heel and by carry- h-llt---1:<1~
mg back this measure upon the middle line a, b thus obtain at c the
central poiut of the heel.
A. second measure of the length of the foot will then be taken from
the end of the straightened ~reat toe to tlte point where the foot begins
to be concave-that is to say, at the extreme limit of the projection of
the great toe; tllis length , e f, represeuts about two-fifths of the whole
length of the foot; going back to the corresponding point of t,ht lin_e
a ~' ·w e have ~tt f th.., point where the foot is the largest. At this
po10t we draw a line which cuts the miclclle line a b at right angles
and _obtain in g h the greatest breadth of the foot. We will then
ob tam the inside edge of the great toe by drawing the line g i parallel
to the middle line a b, commencing at the point g, whfoh indicates
the inside edge of the greatest breadth of the foot. We will then
.0
have de representing the actual length, and g h representing the actual
Fi-g; -:181.
breadth of the foot. If the e measures are taken exactly as we have indicated, nothing
will be easier than to represent the form of tho sole of the shoe which must result from
them, as seen by the dotted lines drawn around these points in Fig. 18. In other
word , this shape will be exactly like that of Fig. 19.
The great toe is fo'und on the line c d. This form fnlfills all 1·eqnired conditions, as
there ii:; tbe nece8sary space in the slloe for this toe, and the prolongation of its axis
passes exactl_y through the center of the heel.
Tho line ab is, on the contrary, that arouncl which the ordinary sole is traced, and
we ee the place h occupies on the new sole that we propo o.
W • can still better consider the difference which exi ts between the two soles by
examining Fig. 20.
The <lotted line show how tho common-sen:;e sole cliffers from the symmetrical sole,
and c~rn-iequ ntly how ea. y it i8 to rem dy th fault of the latter.
:M . fhe Army Hboc could also be manufact11red from mea ures taken of the feet of
each. ol_dier; hnt we see that this sy8t m wonld he impracticaule in armies where the
· hoe 1s fnrni he<l h_y the Government.
· As n rnle tlw cliffer ut parts which constitnl,e the military shoe are cnt in a uniform
u1a11111!r frorn certain measnr •s, which mu>it, ,lo for all feet.
_r'othing hincl<·rs tho Army shoe fr,nn still heing maunfactur din this manner, proVlfl<'d t.lw .·hap,''! ancl patterns nf which they make nse in cutting the different parts
oft 111• 'iltop a111l the bst8 11po11 which it is made, un,leriro tho chan(J'es
neccs itated by
0
th new form which it i8 cl irc!l to give theni.
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It is especially very important that the lasts npon which the shoes are made be ab_
so1utely like those used in the manufacture of our models, for these lasts differ notice
ablyfroru those now in use, in that they present a conformity as exact as possible with
a1
the outward form of the human foot. In short, it ,\'ill be
1c
!
sufficient to compare them with the lasts now in use•
everywhere to observe the following differences :
The present Justs are entirely symmetrical. By placing
them side by side, w-o see that they begin to separate
from the point of the projection of the great toe; at tbvir
extremitythethicknessofthe wood is entirely insuffici ent;
in short, tbat shoes made upon these lasts conta,in no necessary space ·iri height for the grea,t toe.
The culminating point at the extremity of these la. ts
is in the middle, from which the \Ynod diminishes in thickness on both sides to the rise of the instep. The two
posterior sides of the last are cut nearly vertical, so that
the shoe does not open out enough for the entrance of the
foot and the heel, which are therefore constantly compressed. Finally, the bottom surface of the present last
makes no accouut, of the si uuositieH which are f1, Jt in
passing the hand lightly over the sole of the foot. These
are all fanlts which lrnve a dirPct action upon the constrnetion of tbe xhoo, and wbich have been complPtely
avoided in the formation of tht} new la8ts which have l,een
used in making 011r n)oclel shoe8. These lar:;t8 l1t1,v<' one
1
I
special ad vantage wbi<:h it rf'main s for us to set forth.
aJ b
They ban~ au out,Jine similnr to the outline of the iusicle
.F'ig.:19.
Fig. 20.
of the foot, and t be_y nre of tlie same thickuess as the
foot . Tb e culmiuating point of i.he extremity of tbese
lasts is at the inner edge, corresponding to tbn place occnpied hy the end of the grPat
toe; from there the wood diminishes in thicknes8 to tho point occupied hy the little
toe. The appearance is far from being ungraceful; it iH not p erceived when the shoe
is on, and it is absolutely necessary that it should be thns. It, is indeed by thi
arrangement of the last that the great toe is able to rn111aiu in its normal po ·itiou •
.Better still, the great toe, which is already deformed, will be obliged little by littlr, to
take again its normal position; for the shape of tbn shoo will prevent it from continuing to take its place in the rniddle of the shoe. Then th •re will be no more compression of the small toes by the great toe, and rE'gnh1,r play will be secured to all the
joints of the foot.
·
Besides this advantage realized by thE>se 11ew lasts, they preseut another not les
important. They have a ho'ttom surfacereproflucing ihe 1,,:.1,mesinuosities wltichar(' felt
on the soles of the feet. By passing the hand lightly over them we ee that tbe projection of the great toe is more or less prominent; no ,v the lasts must possess this ame
prominence, that the corresponding space may lie fonnd in tllo shoe when fioi hed.
This space serves for a lodgin~ for tlie projection of the great toe, which will l,e n_o
l<?nger compressed in this cavity whicl1 has been arrange<l for it; it will give uftic1ent space botween the sole arnl the npper leather, and the foot will not wid 'U ou,
and push the upper I ather over on l,oth side of the shoe, as is een in thP hoe wbt·r~
the inner side of the sole i absolutely flat, an(l whero this 1.,1pace cannot theu xi.t.
The m?dels of bn . kinH and shoe which we pre ent fulfill all the condition· tha
w have Just uumerate<l, and they are, be ides, dist ingni heel from all other ,yi;tem
known at the present day in that th~ new conll'iva11cl', by m anH of which they ~re
fix d upon the t et aud fasten ,(l to th(' leg, is the only one which allows for tlw mer a:e and ~imi11nti?n of the size oftlw foot. in marching.
The bn~k10 Jo: 1 18 properly call cl the walking hoe. Tt, i8 lt sou.Dlet, hut of a nc1
~0~1 truct1on,. for It re11u irP1:1 neit ber strap, buckle, nor lace.
Thl hoe is v ry trou~;
it~ al o ~ hgbt aH possible; it r af'h s higb eno11gh to d away with th u of
,a1t r ; it allow. tlrn foot fre clom iu all it. mov 111e11t. 1· it is put on anll taken • tr
~itb th gr ate, t facility; finally, it ·osts little, au1l will last so much th• Ion~ ·r,
1 ha. no truo-gJ,, to kePp UJ> with the• foot, b inrr 1wr~·ctlr fittNl t it in bap • : ud
iz : Tho ao11.Dlet_with whic-h thL hu. kiu j pro\:rdc·d i. ~ · ·impl ,,.arniture of"!
1Jex11Jl l1•~th _r, _J1x~ 1l on th on!. itl arnnrnl a, ·usto111ar~· opeuiug i11 th tw ,·e:t1r _I
•au, ' lrn:h .10111 th t!pper lc•ntlwr at thP quarter-pie·~. Thi opc•ning, wln b
fr m tc:n to tw h '!'. · '!1tJ11wt •r. (:J or 4 i11c:h1 .) long, c·ntirely prott-d. th«· :rnkl ·-11-0J
fro 111 J>fl• ~nr or 1!·1c: um, aml 1111• garniLur whi1'!1 C'losc•s it, follow .· c,·cr_v 1110,·t m~·n
of_ ·XI I'll 10!1, fic·.·1011, •nlar~, mc11t 1 and hort •ninu. The littl · fast ning- with IJJ
t lu 11n 1!.Ult1 1 1mn· iclr•cl fnl ti 11. a 11011 hl pmpo c. It <Ti vcs a certain clt,gauc: o
lin : tt c·:111 c• th q11urre1·-piPc·1 to fi c;lo.·1>ly lwhincl th nnk1c-hone · after h 1
ng · nf tl 1" foot ·incl pr v •ut the 11nu.Dlt:t fro,·11 hec:onlin r mi lu p •n hy followiu_
for • rd antl hnckwanl mov •11u•11t. ,vhir:h tak pl:t<:c in walkiug, aud whi ·h h '
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effect of forcin~ the leg of the shoe, and the soujflet itself, forward an<l l>ack at each
step. If it is closed, the soiijftet does not get out of shape, and it holds tbe pantaloons
better around t,he lower part of the leg; but it may be opened if, during great beat,
the soldier feels the need of Laving more freedom either for the movement of the foot
or for t,h e cfrcnlation of air in the -buskin. Moreover, whether it be shut or open, no
inconve11ienl:e can result, for the buskin is so well made that it fits exactly to the
foot and low1•r part of the leg, and the soldier will never have worn so practical and
agreeable a bhoe. 'l'he two straps of the buskin are placed on the outside, and as the
opening must be larger to allow the entrance of the foot than is necessary for the
lower part of the leg, nothing is easier than to put the bottoms of the pantaloons
inside, whether they be cut straight, like t,hose of the Austro-Hungarian soldier, or
whether it is necessary to tie the bottoms of them in order to get them in the leg of
the buskin.
·
Buskin No. 2 presents the same advantages as buskin No. 1, the manner of fastening alone being different. The soujftetwitb which this is furnished is placed npon the
front instead of being upon the side, like buskin No. 1. It possesses an instantaneous
fastening, which is accomplished by means of brass eyelets and leather string. This
model ii, accompanied by a pair of leggins, which are placed over the leg of the buskin,
and are fastened around the leg hy means of the same cord as the buskin. In this
way the bnskin may without auy inconvenience be transformed into a pair of boots.
This transformation can always be made if it be necessary to protect the troop against
cold, snow, or wet, and can be effected with great rapidity.
The shoe like No. III is the seco11d shoe, or the shoe for the soldier when resting. It
is a simple Neapolitan shoe, furnished with a fastening by instantaneous lacing. Three
brass eyelet-rings on each strap and a round leather cord eighty centimeters in length
(:n inches), crossed in lacing, with the two ends coming out at the top, and tlie gnestion is solve<l.
We have met with many trials since we have undertaken to find out the best possible shoe for the army; but we <lo not regret the trouble we have taken, for we have
found at last, in the shoe that we offer, the most practical, convenient, and comfortable shoe that one can wear. 'fLis shoe is constructed on the &ame priuciples as the
buskin, the fastening alone being different 1 but uot less practical, for it adapts itself
even more readily, if possible, to the expansion and increase of l<ize of the foot from
the effects of walking. The instep is never pressed in this shoe, for the leather lacer,
crossed in the eyelets, readily adapts itself to the tension of the foot and yields to the
pressure which the shoe would otherwise exercise npon t.he instep in walkiDg. The
leather cor<l need never l,e taken out of the eyelet-holes, and there is no danger of its
being cut by them, as they are ronnde<l in the in ide; it is sufficient to tie the two
ends to prevent them from esca,ping in opening out the slioe, and it holds the shoe to
the foot by being fastened on the inside of the leg. These eyelets are tixed in the shoe
by the use of two instruments-one to make the holes and the other to adjust the
eyelet-ringfl therein. These nippers au<l the eyelets arc fnrnisht>J:l by the house of J.
Huet, 11 Turenne street, Paris, a honse which has patents in all countrieA, aud to
which an award of merit was granted for tho e -cellence of its products at the general
shoe expositinu, which took place in Switzerland in 1876. This house is now <H:rn pied
in the manufacture of a new eyelet which cn,n be put in without the aid of nippers.
If it succeeds in this, of which we haYe no doubt, it is certain the eyelet will hB more
easily put in posit,ion, and it will also lessen somewhat the price of the shoe. We only
ask that this eyelet be made a little larger than that with which onr model shoes are
furnished, for then it would be pos ible to use a larger and stronger leather tring,
which would last longer.
·
Finally, the principal ad vantages of these new styles of shoes are sufficiently characterized by the following considerations:
. 1st. _Tho new shape tliat has been given them secures for the foot complete liberty
m al! its movements; there being no longer- any compression to fear, the incrense in
~he _1ze of the foot will be produced less rapi(lly, p t~rspiration will be less abnn<lant,
it will no~ so soften tlle skin of ~lie feet, which will thus be less sensitive, ancl li11ally,
the persp~ration will have an outlet to escapP hy means of the soujftet, which, in the
tw~ buskm , acts as a ventilator, and in th shoo itself, "' hich is low enough, and of
which the style of fastening must n cessa1·ily allow a free circulation of air through
tho slioP, since the string yiel<ls to th • tensio11 of tlie foot.
2d. The bn kiu No . 1 and 2 off,r ome advantages which a,re not to be ,lisregarde<l; they completely coYcr the foot and low~r pa.rt of the leg; they are entirely
:to ed, at!cl no mn,l, dust, sand, nor water can p netrate the shoe. The constl'll<'tion
1_ most 1mnple; there is no ronglmess inside the shoe; all the seams arc on th1) ontsale. and thus are more easily managed.
3d. A fi_nal consiclern,tion i. that the shoe is as well adapt d to walking as either of"
th. lm~lnu. ; for, with the exception of ifs manner of fasLeniog by means of a
string! its coni;truction is in all respects imila,r to that of the buskin.
nm1' tb heat of summer tho. oldier wouhl uviclently be better in the shoe than,
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the buskin; he would be more comfortable, would suffer less from heat, and would
hold out between far-apart halting pl aces without the risk of losing his high spirits or
good temper. If eit,her of the two pairs of shoes is being repaired, the other wHl be entirely sufficient for the requirements of the service. The only precaution to be taken
with this style of shoe is· to proYicle each soldier with an extra string. This string is
.SQ centimeterr.s (31 inches) in length. We have purposely giYen it these dimensions,
for, supposing it should break in the middle, it would still be long enough to fasten
,over the instep.

CHAPTER V.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE MILITARY SHOE.

The shapes, the patterns, and the lasts having un<lergone the changes that we have
indicated above, the different parts of the shoe having been cut,, it remaiw, to put
tl1em together. They ought to be cut in leugths of from 25 to 31 ceut,imeteni (9 to 12
inches), interior dimensious, of four different wid1hs. Thus we shall have twentyeight different measures, which will be sufficient to calculate for the conformation of
.all the feet, we shall be called upon to shot>. These fignres ean be increased according to the conformation and dimensions of the feet i11 the different conntriPs. 1:'he
length measures (25 to 31 centimeters) are not according to rPgnhttionH iu all armies,
but we have thought it beRt to hold them, because they must appear in a regular manufacture, and besides, since the shoemakers wet tho leather to work it, we must allow
the shoe to dry before issuing it to the troops. Then, in drying it will shrink very
much if it be not the object of skillful care ch,ring its storage in the depots.
We will come again to tbe subject of the care and preservation of the shoe in Chapter VIII of this work.
The construction of the shoe, that is, the pn tting together of the different pieces
and joining the sole to the upper leather, is accomplished by three different meansthe work is sewed, screwed, and pegged. The sewing is either done by hand or by
machine, and the µegging is done with wooden p egs or nails. Until the st~ength
and clnrabi lity of the machine-sewing, as well as tlie possibility of repairing 1t, are
well established, we give the preference without hesitation to the hand-sewing._
The work sewed l>y hand is always more flexible and adapts itself more readily to
the movements of the foot in the shoe. Th e sewing should be done with a stronO'
thrPad, well waxed, to escape the solntive action of water and dampness. Shoes w~de
in this way will always be preferred on account of theil' clumbility, the facility with
,vhich t,hey can be repaired, aud for their suppleness and strength. But care mu t
be tnkeu that the size of the thread corresponds exactly with the hole macle by the
awl. The thread ~1st be very strong and well waxell, and 011ly a, small awl mu t ~e
used. It is true, considerable effort will be rc(Juircd to pull the thread through; it
will be fatigning and perhaps discouraging; but every other method is adv rse to the
trength of the shoe.
The screwed work has only one advantage over the hand-sewing; it is more quickly
done and co ts le . But if a shoe strongly screwed la ts a long as one strongly ew d
by hand, which we hesitate to assert, it presents, on the oth r hand, di advantarr
11nm rons enourrh to make it impossible for ns to recommend it.
The-s ·rewed shoe were invented in America in 1808; they have been tri din mo t
countri s, specially in France, in 1815, 1849, and 1 6 . The results obtaine(l wer n?t
favora.hl to them, for it was proved that they did not wear as long as other and did
not aclmit of r pairR; besides, the screws projected into the inside of tho hoe, and
w r Al way1:1 pushing up; for, pr i,sed on one side by the gronud and the other bv th
foot 1b YP n trat•ilth 11 sh, which offered th l astr sistance; finally,duringtb~
111ar~h tli y •nla_rged the holefl in which th y wer fix cl, and onded byfallingontand
1 :}vmg, n op mng f'. r the• utra11c of clampne1:1s.
flt
ho pegged, ei tlwr ,nth wood or nail , ab olut ly pr . ent only fault: W
mu. t 111akt• th amr objec:tions as to the crew d shoe, wiLh thi aggravatiurr ·u ·1101. tnnc· ', th: t th re ar morn p g than crew . The p g. fall ont mor ra ily_ th n
· ·n•w ; tlw ho <': nnot 111· r paired· aud, finally, a 1110, ts riou. con eqn nc if th
ho hen th ohJec·t, of <'ontimrnl and v .ry skillful •:ir in the d pots, it will dn· up,
:u!cl th pc" will no longn holcl in thC'ir pla.c , ancl th ol . fast ne<l in thi mann.
,·ill ha,•1· c 111,v _tlw app antttl·c of solidity, ancl we an p rfretly un<l r t< lHl tht> m1-.fo1" 111!" that 111wht_h1>f, ~l :t olrlier who had pegg cl .·hoe. i . 1wrl to him from ~me l
!1 11 d_1 pot -th~ t uf hi v111~ tlw olo cmne c·ntir<>lY off hy ha tily thrn:trng Ju foo
111tr, I ,

•

•

•

J• .. 'J.! 1 cl an,l. 1:rr•\\' 11 ho•. ha,. , nofh 'l' fault. In : hoc· firmly sewed l>J' bund th
t1J 1Jl r I•. tli 1 _1 • w ·rt t_o tlu~ 0]1• hy m1::i11. of tlw welt. In th scr wed r P ~~
h
h
11 1 jo111 ·d dtr ·tly to tlw npp r l •a.th r hy tho crew ancl p g tbemi. l ·
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The shoe is often furniKhed with a,11 inller suk, which mnrnlly is simply glued into the
shoe . This sole is often very thin or of bad quality. Then, if it be simply glued to
the shoe, it becomes detached under the influence of heat and perspiration; if it be uut
detached it forms wrinkles which wound the foot. Whether we rt•rnove it or notwhether it ue glued, peggetl, or screwed-the result will betlie same; the ends of the
pegs or screws will project into the inside of the shoe, and instead of a smooth sur~ace
the foot will rest upon a collection of asperities. Ancl how could it be otherWJse?
Every oue knows that the screws and wooden pegs or nails aro sharp at the end, that
these points easily penetrate the flesh, and that they will be forced into it hy the
pressnre of the ground on one side and the foot on the other.
.
Tl1e woorlen pegs, which are used in setting up the shoe sewed by hand, have also then·
<1isadvantages, bu tit woulcl be dangerous to orderthemreplacetl uy nails, forifitshou_ld
ue forgotten to remove them when the shoe is finished it co nld not be worn. Of two ev1 ls
we mnst choose the least-to tolerate wooden pegs for setting up the shoe, bnt to require
tha,t they be reduced to the smallest nnmber possible, ancl that t,hey be carefully
slrnYed down, for otherwise they will protrude and cause bli.,sters or abrasions, painful
and difficult to heal during the march.
It ,.,rnuld be well, withont doubt, as a means of avoitliug the inconveniences of
which we have jnst spoken, to l1avc a, shoe well made, and place in it an inner sol~ of
lea,ther, not too thin, but very sruootb. This sole would fnlfill another end, whrnh
we will explain in the chapter "Couclusions" of the present work.
Ju the manufacture of the shoe mwtber fault is committed. of which the consequences are deplorable to thr soldit·r.
The different parts of the sl1oc are nsuall_y ent witho11t taking into consideration
the grain or fiber of the leather. Now, it rn11st, 11ot be forgotton that a :-;kin vades in
the <lirection of the grain, arnl that it is far froru 1.Jein~ of no consequence whether it
b1.i cut lengthwise or crosswise. The skins of animals are composed of curved snrfa ces, more or less f:ltrajghtened by the effects of a defective or insufficient tanning ; now,
they ret,nrn to the nat,ural and primitive form a:-; Hoon as they come under the influence
of dampness, a11d t,he following are the imme(liate consequences which result therefi:om: Some upper leatherf:l stretch, others shrink, and tlw qnarter pieces curl UJ), all
of ,.Yhich produee nnmernus excoriations upon the sides of the foot, on the heel, ancl
below the ankle bones. It is necPssary, then, to look to the quality nlld good constrnction of the shoe, and to be less concerned abont tbe nurnber of tipper leathers,
Boles, and heels that can be s<•cnred from the skin of 011<' animal. B11t if the shoe
ma1Jufacturcd trndctr these cornlitwns cost mo1·P, it \\'ill al.~o last longer.
SEAM '.-It is impern.1ive that all the sPams of a shoe lw made on the ontsicle, otherwise the foot, rnbbicg against an in idc seam, is necessarily wounded, no rnatter what
kind of a tihoe it ma11 be. Tbis obse1·vation is of rnclimentnl simplicity.
AILitTTK-This if:l the 11ame which is giveu ton. piece of leather p)a('e<l in the insido of the shoe to f:ltrengtben tlle part which receives the most wPar, a11<l "·hicb is
particularly weak or of bad quality. For example, if the upper leather has ht•,·n cut
from the extreme flank oft skin, or from too thin ~L skin, it will certainly not withstand the pressure to which it must he subjected . This is why it if:l generally provided
with a piece which is let in between ' the two 1,ole and sewed to tlw i11sidt\ d' the
upper loather on the outer side, if it does not entirely line it. ThiR R1·,11Jt itl p1·rfoctly
felt with tlw hancl. If, as in our models, shoes lia<l alwayR been fnrni ·heel with soles
of the same size as the sole of the foot, it would not havo been ue<'essn ry to lin e the
11pper l1:atber 10 str engthen it agai II t the co11tinual prc:-;snre mado 1q,011 it l,y the
foot. However 1bat 1rnty be, and in spite of thi:-- rc.·istance, we see the npper loatlier
project over the sole when the shoe is worn, a11d if the heel is worn <lown on the
outn side tlie upper-leathH will project to snch an exte11t that it, will encl by heing
tro<l npon in c011tinui11g to wea,r the shoe. Urnlt•r sncb citcumstanco1:1 the seam of the
ailette rubs on the outside of tho foot until injuries resnlt. All inconveniencet:-1 of this
kind wou]d be avoitled by cutting the upper leathers of the military shoe from ski us
weighiug from 4 to 5 kilograms (8 to 11 poundH). Moreover, the proof that 1he disa1lvantages of the ailette and in ide se:tmf:l genn,dJy are well umlerstoocl is that they
are prohibited in the manufacture of the military shoe of most conntrirA.
CUT OF TUE UPPF.R LI~ATIIER.-\Vo will also dntw attention to a fanlt wl1ich, 1.banke
to th• con picnousness of tho outrage, has never appeared in the manufacture of the
military shoe, bnt which, 011 tlw contrary, did exist, and probably does at the present
day, iu the constrnc·tio11 of the ci, il , hoe. It happens freqneutly that th1· upper
l1•at lwr i cut by the sLormakre jnst above the eclgu of the sole 011 both 1;iclefl. It is
a11 ac<'ident, which is ca11 c<l in tho following 111an11rr: In removing the i1wq11alitit'S at
~h1• c-dg · of the welt aucl the sole, with a paring-lrnife, or a cutting tool ca,ll1·tl a fer
~1 hrll.'lll'f'H, tlw workman, not IH'ing ctuefnl, cnts at ihe same Lime, bnt without knowing
it,_ th" l<'ath r of the upperf! adjoining the clge of thfl so]e. If thr cnt be not made
~\'lt,h th1•1-;p tools, tlwre is clanger of itH bring made witli the fe1· d'emboitage, another
ll11pl1•1111·11t, which 1,hoernakrrf! llfil} hot to smooth ancl polish the edge of the sole. But
a , th1: lumt1·d e<l~c of thi. implem •nt glide along during tho operation, the grratest
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precaution must be taken not to cut or burn the upper leather, especially when it is
joined to the extreme erlge of the sole, where the necessary space for passing the
instrument does not exist.
There are still many shoes of which the upper leather is cut or bumed in the sawe
manner. Thns it is evident that the pressure exercised by the foot on both sides of
the upper leather need not be very great to make the l eather burst oat at the incision
or hurne<l place, and so necessitate the mending of the shoe.
LENGTH OF THE SOLE. -Wllenever a country is required to make noy important
· provisions hastily, we must expect to find the harnl of fra.ud in the snpplies. \Ve do
not speak of the shoe provided with pasteboard soles, a scandalous fran<l wl1ich ~as
been attempted several different times in the French arwy, but of the shoe of which
the outer sole extends only t,o the h eel, instead of beino- ,1 si1Jgle piece the whole length
of the shoe without piecing under the heel. If the 01~ter sole comes only to the heel,
we can understand the benefits that a shoemaker recoi\'es in i,,aving his leather; but
look, on the other side, at the inconveniences that rPstdt to the soldier arnl the man
who wears them. The so.J.e that extends only to the ht-'el is rna<le thi11 at the end, and
is simply placed between two pieces of ]rather joined nn<ler tho hPel. Then, if the
heel be too high or too narrow, the shoe will rnn do1011 bet\\·een the l1eel alHl the sole,
and t,hat is the place where the greatest effort of the leg· llea,rs upon t,he foot. But a
greater fault than the running clown of the shoe is that to wltich mnst be attrilmte1l
the existence of flatfeet.
A shoe provided with too narrow or too high a het-1 will 11ot snpport tlie arch of the
foot; if that be not supported, and one continues to wear a shoe of whicl1 the bee
tends to displace the point of support of the leg, there i: b11t one result: The arch of
the foot will give way under the weight of the body, will sink dow1J more aucl more
towards the ground, until finally it will becowe completely flat.
The origin or cause of flat foet has been looo· sono·l!t for, antl ha8 not. yet been settled upon. If this one that we have just poi1rtied 0~1 t is not tbe only causo to which
we can attribute this infirmity, it must necessarily contribute towards it. The 111eau
of avoiding it are very simple. vVe mnst require the sole to be of a single piece, of
the whole length of the shoe, and the heel long enough, that is to say, one-11uarter
the whole length of the shoe.
THICK ' ESS OF THE SOLE.-This qnestion is one of the most important of wbi_ch '':e
have to treat. Thus, after h:wing stuc1ied it thoroughly, we shall not be surpr1s~u if
the conclusions to which we have arrived meet with incredulity. These conclus1onb
are justified by an experience of many years, so that we have the right to hold strictly
to them.
The sole plays an important part in the shoe of the army. It ought to be ea Y, impervious to dampness, and to have a certain thickness to guarantee the strength an_d
durability of the shoe; but it ongbt to be forbidden to split the leather, so that )t
would be impossible to provide the shoe with a sole of which one of the surfaces 1
spongy and perme}1ble to dampness.
.
.
The quality of the shoe depends upon the quality of the leather, and the quality of
the leather upon tho kind of skins and upon the proces es employed in tanning them.
The skins designed for shoes come from animals slanghtere<l for the butcher's_ hop,_
from those killed l,y accident or <liseaRe, and from animals sacrificed at the t1me of
the epizootic. Thi differ.ence of ori~in is not without importance, for, accordinO' to
their origin, the skin differ more or 1ess in their texture, auu endure more or le
ucc •s fully th operntion of tanning.
.
We have uot searched deeply enough into the question of tanning to enter mto
many detn,ih; in regard to it. We will confine ourselves to ·ayiug that well-prepar d
1 ath~r of good quality may be known, when it presents a glossy cnt; wh nit. textnr 1 clo and compact; when its color is like that of the inside ot a nut:meg · and
when _in letting a clrop of ,vatcr fall upon the side, the drop retain a, globular fonn.
In~exible l •ath r sonorous and brittle, is bad; it come::i frnm imper£ ctly tanned
1tk10 .

. R11 i~n lc·ather 1s the mo t imp •rviom1. It owe this quality to the mpyr nm, ti
of lnrcb hark. It is made r <l by st epiug it in a cl coction of MuHlal woo~l. Rn l athc>r never ., •t. 111olcly aucl no im;e ts trouhle it on a ·count of 1t · orl r.
I•'inally, if we• 1 w· a, iclc· of Rn!·l.'i:i 1 at her soaking in wa.tor for some hour:,· ncl on
of uny oth r <"<J1111hy wf' shall find in weighing them again that the Rn · h le h r
ha ah. orhc·d 011lvo1w-thinl a nm ·h wat •r iu:1 the other lea.th r , hi ·h. nOici ntl • ho
lw infrrior pre,;nration of th lattC'T'.
'
W. 11·1vc aicl thnt tlir olc-. 011i.;ht to ltavc a. ctrfain tltick11ess ; if bey h<> too tbi
tli Y imp ·1~11 th' walk 1,~· tboir tiff111• . , a11cl nwtralize th pla.: of tb joint of b
fc ot · and 1t tlH· lr·ath r he too clry an<l too con1pact it soon cmt. the thr •ad. o h_
·nm. fh · thn·:111 !if tlw . ·atn_ cun also lw d ·tro~·ecl by µr ·usin~ the ·ho' with Dlrnal fi t (lnnl). l h1 q111· tum 1 tn•at •rl fnrtlH'r 011 iu 'hnpfrr VIII.
tu the ll1it·k!1 · nf tl1t· sole, nw t c1,1111tri1•. ti.· th u•ti9ht of t1J .. id• or band
atbn from ,·hwh tb1 ol rnn t l11 cut. Ent. that iu only , h: If 1111 a:-ur : r
0_11
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beavy leather can be less thick than a light one. It depends, in fact, upon the food
and previons condition of the animals, and especially upoll the length of the process
-of ta,nning and the preparation of the lea,tber. If, for example, the animals receive
not very substantial food, the skin will always be thin, while it will be rnuch thicker
if they are fattened on bran, meal, potatoes, &c. The best meal iH that made from
Turkish corn, hut it ought to be eaten dry by the cattle. Thus we see that it is not
.s ufficient to prescribe the wright of the sides of leather from which tho soles must
be cnt, but it is much more important to require a certain thickness for them. This
tbickness cau ouly be obtairn'd by a good condition of tanning. Formerly the.process
of tanning lasted two or three ye'a,rs. Thus we bad an excellent quality of goods ; for
the tannin, combined with the gelatine of the skin, increasecl the weight an<l thickness
-0f the leather about one-third. At the present time the competition is such that they
tan quickly rather than well, and even have recourse to au artificiitl t-a11ning which
-0n ly takes a few days; so that it is difficult to obtain an impervious shoe.
Leather tanned by processes of this kin<l is that whicll is used, with ra,re exception,
for the :shoe of customers in ciYil life. But in order to rnake the soles appear more
:solid and thicker than they really are, the ~hoernakers pnr between them all tJ..1e waste
leather possible. Th en, as every 011e knows by experienee, when tlw outer sole be-0omes worn, all tllis debris falls out. This inn er layer of thin fragments of leather
(loes not appear ou the outside of tbe shoe; fort.lie edge of the soles 11udergoes ~ preparation which, when the shoe is finished, prevents any one from being s nre of tbe true
thicknt:SS of the leather. The only means of discovering the fraud is by rippiug or
taking to pieces the slioe.
Tho sole of the military shoe ought to be cut with the grain of the l(·n.ther, and to
have a thickness of at least three millimeters after they have bAeu l>eat1·n by band by
the workmen.
It makl-'s no <lifference whether the skins of oxen or cows are nsed. We will re'rnark,
however, that the skins of cows as thick as those of oxe11 are strouger, because the
grnin and texture are finer and more compact. However tlrnt may be, whatever they
use shoo l<l. be well tanned, and have at least ihree millimeters of thickness, not. after
th1· soles have been beaten by machiner.11, as is done i II some countries, lmt after they
liave 1J e<·n beaten by hand by the workman.
Under these co ndition s only are the soles thick enough to make it unnecessary to
use any other filliu~ than that which is required to Jill the space existing betwee11 the
sole and the up_rer leather caused by the joining of the latter with the welt or the
ghoe. This :filling up is g-enerally clone by moans of an old sole rendered impervious
by nse; it extends to the heel, and js fastenell betwmm tlle two soles with some kind
,of paste, and it is stre11gtheued. under the arch with one or two pieces of leather,
l,etter old than new. All other filling is useless, and, as we have already said, is of
no nRe but to rleceive as to the true thicknees of the sole.
NAILS AND PEGS.-Wc acknowledge at the beginuing that nails have undoubtedly
the effect of lessening the wear and tear of the sole, and of protecting the scam
which comes in contact wjth the grou nd. Rut we also affirm that if the sole be
1 eally of good quality, it is useless to furnish it with an armor of nails or pegs, which
havP the effect of tr:1nsformi og it into a Yori fable Apongc, mid causing it to lose itA
flexibility, one of the most iu1porta11t an<l necessary of its qualities.
The rnilitary shoe has been fillecl with nails only because the sole8 were not of good qua,Hty.
This is contrary to what ougllt to take plaP,e ·iu future, and we shall see that shoes
moderately nailed will last as long, and even lon°·cr, than those provided with all
arn_ior of uails. Tu any case they will not have the inconveniences of the latter, of
which we are abont to fumish the proof.
A shoe filled wi1h nails is always hea,yy and Rtiff, and rosts more. The surface of
the nails is never on the s:une level; furthermore, if thcrE> are too many, the beads of
the Hails are easily knocked off on paved streets or gravelo<l walks, aud the nails fall
,out, one after another, leavjng 1ilace for tllo entrance of <lirt and wet, so tl.utt they
mnst he replaced. If the bead of the nail has fallen off, the point remains in the
!cath •r1 aud it must be taken out, or make a hole beside it for another nail. If thi::i
18 not ct.oll , a,ud on a campaign it uever is, the poiu twill rust and corrode the }eat.her;
tho hoe b Pfog sew d, water will reach the thread, which will become rotted, and
allow dampnes to reach the feet, and the shoe itself will soon need repairs, and wjll
hecome usele s long before the expiration of the time we might reasonably expect it
to last.
Even in winter a soldier ought never to have cold£ et, a,nd consequently no dampJW8
must be permitted to penetrate the sboe. The sole, tlien, must not only be
tr01_1g hut imp rvious. This i ah olutely nece 'Sary, for there have been cases when
i:.ol<lwr have been found Jroz n when relieved from guard duty.
Good leather, w 11 tanned, is of itself impervionH if it ho not plowed with nails .
.'ol ·~ ~an be macle Htill moro impen' ious by the following proce s : When the two
~oil·.·, 11m rand outer, have be n cut in the ijame proportions, we fasten to the fir t
the wC'lt, the upper leather, and the quarter-pieces, after which we S})read over it a
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layer of shormaker's wax melted in a bain-marie; tbc outer sole is, in its tnrn, spread
with a coating of the same wax, and while these two layers are ,qffm the soles a~e
stuck together as exactly as possible. Tbey are thus rendered impervious; but th1S
operatjon requ ires the following precantions: The layer of wax Jllust be thin and
very uniform; the· wax nrnst be neither too hanl nor too soft; if too hanl it breaks
up in cold weather; if too soft it takes the impress of the foot, an<l if the inner sole
he too thin it forms hummocks, v,bich cause bruises, blisters, exco riat ions, &c. . .
This question of the irnperviommess of the shoe will be treated more in detail m
Chapter VIII.
HEELS.-The usefulness: of heels shoul,l not he forgotten b y any one, for they offer
many advantages, espeuialJ y in wet weathPr. Althoughfashion cannot. vary to any g:eat
extent the r-;h;.1,pes for inclosing the foot, it has, on the contrary, introduced a va1:ie_ty
of heels. But we must say, to its shame, that all these shapes an, more or less ridwulon s.
The very high h eel was inventetl by the ancients. They <lid :pot know the use of
handbills for plays, so they distinguished their actorR who represented the gods and
heroes by making them wear sho(•S w ith very hig-h heeels ancl very thick solPs. These
shoes were called buskins. The \vomen. espec ially those of small stature, were not
long in foll<J\dng this fashion, which, in a short time, lH' came general everywhere .
In the XVIlth century hi gh hi:'i:'ls reappeared, aud the fashion has conti uueu to the
pl'esent day The h eight remains the same, lmt the c 11 tis more elt·g:.1ut. _ .
The military shoe, happily, has uot been so mnch nuder tho influence of 1asluo~ as
to he exaggr,rated i11 this re,spect; lrnt it is not yet provided w ith a, t ruly practical
lwel. f.mch as it is irnportaut to g i,-e it.
Th e Frern:h military shoe is the ouly one, to our knowledg<\ of which tho shape of
the heel is good; lrnt that is badly sewed and comes oft' easi ly, es pecia,ll y wheu the
uwn are obliged to hold back the g-nu-carriage1:1 dowu a steep declivir~,.
Too high Leels h an.l nm11 erons <lisadvautages, some of which am i1nportaut enough
to be pointed out.
In walkiug, the foot alwa,ys h:is a tel)(lency to push forward in the shoe, and the
rnore the heel is raised the JUorc tlJe foot will push forward .
Too high heels am at the same tune too narrow; they Urns Ja,ck a firm base; fnrthe~,
they displace the point of snvport of the leg, wltic11, i11stead of resting upon a bor_1zontal surface, slips fonvard npon an inclined plane. The weight of tlle hocl ,v 1s
thrown in a disproportionate mauncr npou the toPs, a11d if the heels aro ~om dowu
on t,I1e side, tbe displacement of the axis of the limb canses the distention of the
lateral ligaments of the tibia tarsal joint; certain 11111scles eontract in a, permaiwut
and exaggerated manner, and wa lkin g becomes fatiguing :wd 1minful. 'l'ho toe8 are
ill-treated iu their tum; they hit against the end of the shoe, and are pushed back,
aml althongh the shoe may not be too short, they s nffer the 1-mme inconvenien_ces as
though it were. This may especially bo stated couueruing a shoe provided wit~ an
inside sole curved at the end. It is to fashion that we arc i n<lobted for this in vent1011.
of which the only use is to deform tbe toes and al>1rne the nails with which they are
provided . They have, in fact, no place to move in the end of tho shoe; and a , on the
contrary, they fin<l. tbere an absolutely insuperable 1.,a,rrier, nothing more i 11 eded
to explain the tortures that result for those who make long marches in such shoe .
To be truly in the fashion at the present day, every sho rnust be as pointed a' po ..sihle, and provided with an in11er sole curved at tlw end .
.
\ e have air ady said, in spcakiug of too short soles, that if they ar joined with
lleelH that a,rc too high and too nanow, the shoe will 11ot prevent he foot from r<' ting upon the gronncl, and thus will cause a Jlatnes of the foot. This js inevitabl ,
e pe<'ial1y jf the i.J<~1·l he not loug enough and doe not t•x:tencl far cuo ngh nuclPr th
foot , o as to upp rt the arch of tho foot. We r peat that the grcate t •ffort of th
l 1' j home up1>1? tho arch of the foot, an<l. if that is not sn1)portocl by ~L large (!u'!nl:!h
lwcl, th<' i-;hoc will l'llll down at th, h l ancl rhc· foot will become flntt ocd. It tl1
l<·uther b · il<·xihlc an1l moi'it, it will r •quire Jiltlc tim · to a ·eo111pli h tha.t, wbil it
will tak lo11gc:r if the leather b dr~· ancl hard ,
u the mar ·b m •n ar • fati~uc:d more quickly with hoes having too high anrl narrow h eL h<'c:ui the foot ha: no 1,oli<l ha, c; and so, according to the nature o th
~rouncl ovu which tlwy rnar ·b, it L n t1·s ary to prot<•ct thelll elvc·s from iujnr · on
h rna<l : ml th re re ults a tc-u ion of miu<l a'i fati•rnincr a. the mar hit: If.
~ goo l 1_11arehing . ho th ·11, ought to h, vc it larg< Ju• I, 1011g enongb aucl a Ii tl
r:11_ •cl, \\ht ·h pro ·<:t-. the foot acrain t tb · iu q11aliti,. of the ground and foru
11 1Jd lm ·.
i\ _olfli,•r w!II oulr b, truly · lid npou hi fc t with a. ho w_hich lrn.
lar~_: au<l I nllim ·ntl~· tlnck ol · and t h ·I qnally larg aud low, cnt v rt1rally, with
11b·1~ht_not ,.·c:1·•1lrngfr mfif <'Ototwmtymillim t1•r. a th mot. 'lb lw•l1!10-i
h ~ k1•p . 10 pl_ 'P by two iam. · a Y •rt iC't~l uc whi ·h pa •, throtwh it, ancl un nhhqu
on wh1 ·h .101us to~11th1!r ~h • h,• ·I, llw tiffon<·r, and th quartn-piec • .
1110.·. 1. TUE 1rn1·,L.-It 1 1mfc!rtu~at tbat. opini n ar clivicl d upon th us fuln
tJJ ir 11 on tb h •l for uothm., 1 mor, practical tbnu thi little iron to p · ·
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the heel from wearing out on the sides, for maiutaining the foot in a perpendicularposition, and for avoifliug sprains and displacC'ment of the axis of the wember, under
the strain which tho lt•g places upon the foot.
The iron on the heel prevents the shoe from becoming misshapen; the shoe, nevergettiug ont of shape, will wear out less rapidly; the heel remains straight until the
iron is worn out, aud thus lasts a long time it,,elf. The expense of frequent repairs
1s considerably diminished, and the result is a true economy, as well for the soldier as.
for the Government.
In spitt=1 of these unquestiouable advantages, we ha Ye not thought it best to provide
our models with fron on the heel, because it is claimed that it causes the soldier to
slip on stones and on icy roads. This accnsation is uot without foundation, but only
when t,h e shoe is proyided with an iron on the bed absolntely srn,J()th and po1ishedr
as is still the case with the military shoe of some countries. On tlJe other hanfl, it
would uever apply to tho iron that we have invent,ed; for it is to a.void all snch inconvenience aml danger that the surface of this iron bas been grooved in such a rnanner that, until it is entirely worn ont, the soldier will never be in clanger of slipping
upon any ground wha,tever.
We have samples of this iron for distributiou in all the countries to which we havethe honor of presenting our models of shoes; aud we add that nothing is mon• easy
than to place the iron upon the heel of these mo<lels, for the heel has t.wo rows of pegs
in the space between which can be fastened the five scre,Ys designed to .fix tlie iron
firmly in position. These screws should have tlie beads copper-plntt•d.
We see ouly advantage from the military shoe being provided with iron on the heel.
The iron costs lit,tle; it increases very slightly the weight of the :,;hoe; the soldier
cn.n take it off and put it. ou easily, since he only requires a screw-clri,'flr to do it.
'l'he shoe of most of the permanent arruieH is provide<l with irou on the heel, but
they hn.ve not taken pains to give it a rough surface like that of the iron which wehave invented.
Finally, the iron on the heel has another end to accomplish. 1'here is no reason
why it should not be nsed upon t,bP- shoes of all troops cluring snm.rner.
Hut, if the army niakes a campaign in wintei-, or if the country to which it belongs
possesses alpine troops, in order that these troops ma~· he able to move with the
greatest fret>dom and facility iu any season or upon any ground, we have perfected
tlJO in ventiou r,f the iron on th<· heel 1.,y the introduction of era.mp-iron screws, to
take the place of the screws that fasten it to the heel.
These cramp-iron screws are fa stened to tlie heel by means of a special key, and
arf' placed in such a mann er that, even upon tlJe steepest and most frozen roads, as.
well as npon sno-w and ice, tlt e soldier is in no danger of slipping forward, backwardt
or si<leways.
Besides the iron for the heel, we have a sample of these cramp-iron screws, and the
key necessary to pla.ce them and to remove them, for presentation to all the couutricis.
which shall dons the honor to ask for them.

CU.APTER VI.
INCONVENIENCE AND USELESSNESS OF GAITERS.

Gaiters, of whatever kind they may be, offer absolutely only <lh1advantages, and
serve to increase those of the shoe itsdf in armies where they are required to complete
the shoe.
Th leather gaiter, which is nsed in some armies, does not adapt itself well to the shoe-;
it is too large or too small; rarely fits well, unless by :1 happy chance. The leather
for gaiters is, l)esides, baclly tanned, and becomes vor.v hard if it remains a long time
in store; moreover, the foot ruustservo as a last to shape thegaiterthat covers it. It
is always a.t the price of pain, and often of excoriation, that the foot endures this.
sbapiug, which lasts several day before being c1 finitely co1uploted.
To a<lj nst the gaiter firmly to tho leg, and to hold tho shoe, the soldier is obligecl to
fa. ten his gaiters by means of foot-stra.ps (which considerably f1iminishes their length)
au<l hy lacm•r , which, placed vertically, cnns their chief pressure upon the instep.
n<l_er this pressure tho lacrng gi v way and comes out, and the gaiter no longer hinds
t~ rn1;t~p, IJnt pr sses Lhe lower part of the leg, and has the effect of in,pel1ing the
circulation aucl causiug the swelling of the foot. The result is the same if the gaiter
pr H th instep.
B sides, leather gaiters require too much time to lace, and that operation can be
p rform cl 011ly in the day-time, or in the light. 1'be re ult i that, on a campaign, the
m ·1;1 do not dare to take off their shoe at night, for fear of not being able to put them
on m cai;e of an alarm. Is it thus that tltefeet are rested f And if they take them off
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to escape tbe compression which 1hey inflict, thc·men a,re hors de combat, inasmuch as
in case of alarm they have no time to put on their gaiters again, a1Jd the shoes will
not stay on the feet without them .
If the gaiters are not strapped tightly they foll upon the heels; dust, mud, gravel,
sand, and water get in between the gaiter and the upper leathflr and quarter-pieces;
they penetrute the shoe, make it very heavy, and cause wounds which necessitate the
discontinuance of the march.
Gaiters become absolutely useless if the foot-straps giye way. As they are only sewed
with ordinary thread, it is easy to understan<l that by the alternatives of rain and
,1rought, mnd and dust, t11e thread quickly becomes rotten, the foot-straps come off,
and the men drag their shoes with difficult.y for many hours. The same thing happens
during an action it the sewing h as not been renewed in t1me before coming to pieces.
Finally, ·when the leather gaiter gets wet it becomes thoroughly soft,ened; as soon
as he comes i u again the soldier hastens to dry it before the fire; the leather contracts,
hardens, loses its flexibility, and the next day these will be a new torture to endure
to fit it again to the foot.
Canvas gaiters, dry and well fitted on setting out, bind the foot in an intolerabl_e
ma1mer, preveut the circulation of air in the shoe, and close all outlet for the perspiration, until walki11g becomes a veritahle torture for the foo t 1;oldier.
If, on the other hand, tho gaiters are tfampened by <lew or mi 11 . 1hey keep the feet
<lamp, they shrink, and cannot be loosened except by undoing all the buttons, and if
one takes them off they cannot he pnt, ou again; finally, 1bey tear and wear out
rapidly, and although not high-prieed, the care of tbern is very burdensome, for they
need to be often washed aud cared for to have them always neat and presentable. As
to their foot-straps, they come off as easi ly as those of the leather gaiter.

We couclude, then, that gaiters onl.11 present disad1;antage.11, and that, t7ianks to our model
shoes, we can do away with an expense useless in cill respeots .
In winter, the only gaiterc1 which can render any service by keeping the feet_ a_nrl
legs warm are of cloth, or woolen felt, r eaching to the knees, but u11der the condition
of wearino- them only in sharp, dry cold weather.
.
It wonlrl bo better, wit.bout doubt, to be able to tlo away with them to avoid expense, MHl to reduce to its minimum the weight of tho soldier's burden; but if, on t~e
other hand, the impedimenta of the army ought not to he increased, there are cert am
.countries wh e re this meas ure wou1<1 be justified by the severity of the climate. .
The health of the men is besides a very important consideration, and1t is especrnlly
in winter that it ought to be the object of the greatest care and of a solicitude well
:uuclerstooc1 hy those who are charged with watching over the material well-being of
their solc1iers.
CHAPTER VII .
LINEN, OLEANLINESS, AND JI.YGJENE OJ!' 'l.'HE FEE'J.'.

olcli r shall be con tanth· fnrol;li r i•
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Dr. A. Doyon, chief of the seconcl Lyonnais ambulance, and who was in Switzerland
<111rit1g- the continuance of their detention, hacl occasion to observe a case of frozen
feet which made a great impression on him. He was attending a man whose grt>at
toe of the left foot showed on the inner surface a frozen spot about the size of a francpiece. The scab had just begun to come off, when, without any appreciable cause,
he began to exhibit tetanic symptoms, which neither a large dose of chloroform, nor
hyµo<lermic injections of morphine, nor dressiug the wound with morphiue, could
avert,, and death soonfollo1red.
•
The frost-biLiten soldiers who generally presented themselves to the ambulance
born, upon. the inne1· s,njace of the two great toes. perfectly symmetrical scabs, which
were uothing less than the effects of cold- and the continual pressure exercise<l by the
ghoe upon this part of the foot.
It has been stated, besides, that the soldier has no greater enemy thai; colcl; for
wl1en lie is not in motion, let him allow himself to Le overcome Ly fatigue or sleep,
let him combat them by imbibing brandy, and let him fall asl eep in theopen air, and
he is ab:solutely lost.
Consequently during great colcJ the sentinels and outposts ought to make it a <luty
to be constantly in motion, however freezing the wind may be, in order to avoid freezing t.he lower extremities, and the nece1:,1sity of suffering amputation of the leg; cases
of which Dr. Doyon saw during the campaign of lK'i0-',1.
To protect the troops as much as possible from the cold to which they are exposed
during winter, it would be well to give each corps a cert.ain numbbr of greatcoats or
cloalrn, well furred and provided with hoods, so that during great cold the men could
have them constantly at their disposal. It might be necessary to issue to thorn a few
pairs of boots of the following description, which would render them unquestionable
service:
During bis expedition t.o the north pole to discover the northeast passage, Professor
Nordeuskjold was obliged to pass tho winter in the Bay of Kolutschwinsk, from the
27th of September, 1879, until the 1st of April, 1880. Now, during these six months
none of the men had frozen feet, although the temperature sometimes descended to
46° below zero.
'fhe foot-gear worn by these men consisted of a pair of boots made of very strong
canvas and fnrnisbed with a leather sole upon the inside; t.his sole was covered with
a layer of reeds ( Carex visicai·ia); the feet were tlrst encased in woolen stockings, and
nfterwarJs wrapped in a piece of woitok, a kind of fleecy stuff. All who wore this
foot-gear assert that there is nothing better in every respect. In prolonged marches
over a country covered with damp 1-mow, these boots were found to be mnch preforahle to leather ones. The latter absorb dampness, become very heavy, and cannot
be completely dried <luring the night. The canvas boots, and the layer of re<>ds inside
them, on the other band, dry very rapidly. They have another advantage, that when
they are wet they are not as heavy as leather ones. These boots are, besides, very
hygienic; for the air circulates easily through them, thanks to the vegetable lining
with which they are furnisherl,
We will only remark that the lnyer of roefls to which the escort of Professor Nordenskjold had resource could advantageously be replaced by a layer of very even
alHl well-dried straw, for straw has all the neceAsary qualities; not only does it prevent tla,mpness from penetrating, but bdng a bad conductor of heat, it ab.-1olutely shnts
np every pa1:,1sage for evaporation from th11 warmth of the feet. It is well nnderstood,
besides, that, the boots of which we speak ought to be large enough to be worn over
the or<linary shoe of tho soldier.
Tlw question of the cost of purchasing socks and keeping them in repair cannot be
any Herio11s obstacle to their use iu the army; for in 1867 an English manufacturer
offer<'d to provide each soldier of the 1!.,rench army with two pairs of very thick cotton socks, of which tho prico of purchase, of repairing, and :r:etnrning a,gain, would
1~ot he more than :lO ct\nt irues (4 cents) a nrnu per month. Fixing six months as the
Jnnit of the durability of two pairs of socki-1, wo sh:1ll arrive at au annnal expense of
2.40 fmucs ( 48 c•·nts) per man-a little more than the cost of two days in tlle hoApital, 1-Jai<l Dr. Cha,mpoi llon I
•
L ·t us hope, then, that they will not shrink from tb o ,-.light sacrifice which,., ill reRult from the iutrodnction of socks into the army, which will be, besides, largely
counterbalanced by an important dimrnntiou in tho cases of illness, which, as a rule,
lrnve no other cau e than tile cold to which the men are expoHed during winter.
AH to th shape of th,·Ae socks, it is nnneces1rn,ry to say that it ought to Le 1:1imilar
to tha.t of our model shoes, that is to ay, the point onght not to Le in tbe middle of
the en1l, but on the inner side, correspoudirig 1,o the place occupied by t,he encl of the
great to . Tho principle is the same as that which governs the construction of our
rnod1•l shoes, and we have Anfficiently clernonstrated it., so that it appears superfluous
to roturu to it again in this particnlar case .
. ~h'.i.tever clothing for the f et the soldier may be provided with in the future, it
1. rnd1spensable that it he kept in the greate1:1t state of cleanline s, especia.Jly in sum-
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mer. 'l'herefore the soldier ought to wash it eyery night, certainly in bot weather.
By washing it every night it will be very quickly clean as well as quickly drr. If
this washing does not take place regularly, the perspiration with which the stocking will be impregnated, and the filth which necessarily results from it, will dry _lll•
and become stiff during the night. \Vithout considering the intolerable odor wlnch
proceeds from c1oth or stockings impregnated with fetid perspiration, and which will
simply poison the atmosphere of the place in which he will pass the night, the soldier who has not.washed his stockings the previous night will put them on in the
same state the next morning or the morning after; but covered with a layer of :file~,
which will become stiff during the night, they retain the fetid odor of the perspiration, and the soldier subjected in such clothing to another day of marching, of
fatigue, and of perspiration, is certain to end by having sore feet.
.
CLEANLINESS OF THE FEET.-It ought not to be necessary to recommend to a soldier
what he should do in this respect, ; but it is to him that the following counsels are addressed; for we regret to say he has uot generally that constant care of his feet of
which they ought to be the object.
It is a positive necessity for the soldier to keep his feet clean. It is nece sa_ry for
his own particular interest and for the interest of all. The feet ought to be still le
neglected, since they are shut up in a shoe whare perspiration is produced witb_the
greatest facility. Now, if the march or the maneuver have been long and tQ'!ug
especially if they have been carried on in time of great heat, the feet become irritated by being compressed in the shoe and exposed to the friction of any inside seam ,
or simply to the rubbing of the stockings upon the skin . This irritation can only beallayed by regularly bathing the feet. If this care be omitted, if it be not perfor~eu
regularly, and the march be resmned, the irritation of the skin soon develops mtosores or blisters which require the aid of the physician .
.All barracks should be provided with toilet-rooms, oath-rooms, or even simple basins for foot-baths, since jt is necessary that every soldier bathe his feet nigbt and
morning; we go even further, and wi h that he were obliged to bathe the whole l.J?dY
from his head to his feet. Living together in the way oldiers do requires the. stnc~est and most constant cleanHness. 'J'he soldier, by the nature of his occupation,, 1,,
liable to soil himself very much; it happens upon the field of action and. in man)ie
upon dusty ways, and it is therefore urgent that be perform frequent and bouuti_fnl
ablutions. Not only will health and vigor of body be found in this manner of carm"
for himself, but be will avoid the disagreeable odor which betrays itself in the lPep-~
in~-room on account of want of cleanliness, be will be protected against the spread of
skm diseases, and will acquire habits which he will retain in civil life.
.
_
We wonld al. o avoid complim nts like tho e which Victor Dupuy published m ~rd
in the Etudes cl'hygiene 1nilitaire, in which we have found, among other, thefollow11!g-:
"Wh n under a bright sun we look upon a passing regiment, cl an, hining, !mlliant, do we eve1· a.·k our elves if the under side corresponas to this beautiful carna"'ef
If the magic wand of a fairy should display all these brilliant soldi rs in the co turne
of our fir t father, bow many illusions would di app art Ye , it is sad to ay that
nothing is more filthy than a, oldior. It is required that ho have clean glov , wellblack <I hoe , well-brushed clothes, but why is it n vor asked if his foet, and hau<l
are waHb .d1
"It i nee s ·ar:v to be pre ent at the entrance of a ·ick oldier to the ho pita! to
l1a.ve any id a of tbP degree of bis bodily filth. Tlrnf'!, physicians find uothing_nio
nrc '.'Sary than to pr, cribc a bath for all n w romors, at 1 ast, unless the grant · of
the ru~lacly po ·itiv ly prevent , it."
.
WJ11l • hoping aud expecting that th, just wi h expr sed a.bove may be reah zed,
w in i. t tha.t th ·olcli •r . hall be compelled to bathe hi t t morning and ni•Tlit. I
i uflici1·11t to wip · th m off with a clamp cloth, not forg ttiug to pas it b •twecu ~h
to to rc~10, all th small eruption that are so a ily proclnc d th r . and to ,np
them dry 1m111cdiatf>ly. The.- attention are of the mo t simple natun•, but t~
mn ·t 1,!. practii-1·11 tri tly aucl re~11larly, for that i · tb onl;'f· •omlitiou mul •r wh.1
th ~· will ha\'• au,v 1·fiicacy. Th•;-,· will h e, pccially a ppr •<:iat d upon a ramp 1~ 0
·b 11 full hath. and foot-bath . ar1: hani. heel to the hackcrro111Hl. if the troop l, 11
eu tir ly 1lepriwd of tlH'm. In ordinary time: ~1·1wrnl ,;aths ouirht to b' fr qu utl.
t:1k 11. The 11 • t timt• of day to takf'! :L bath i witbout don ht th ,11orni11!J aud n
the •v1•niiirr, a. ha. h11•11 th \en ral c:n tom. \V will try to fnrni h imm •dia JI
of it • p ·,·iall,r cone ·rniugfuot-bat/111.
ft r a foti~uinrr march. a da · of a ·tion, c. <lnrinrr . ummcr, tbe fir t thin"
di ·r will do, if it 1 not or,l r d for all, will lw
a oon a po ibl a ri\' !
brook, a pond, or any 1100! what1wPr, to plunge in hi, ~·ct. But tbey ar oft n 1 ~nm ·cl and or. in c·m1 1•,lu ,uc:o of fatign and l' ,r piration and iu thi tat b 1
1111rne • th 1n !11 n tn tnor • or Jp ~ col<l or fror •11. Ifo will fiud, without doub
111,,m. 1~t ,r:.r ·lt f, lint the: w~u·m hloocl thn c·irf'nlatP · nhmulantly iu th lo r
• m1 ~
·111 b 111lcl ·nly dr1 · n h:wk 10 th hi~lwr or1rau of th• 1,ocly, nllll h
1 ·r
111., •
d o all the ,1111, .r that ari • frow violeutly arre. tin,, th I
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ration in any part of the body whatever. Perspiration of the feet is more or les.-;
abundant with every man. It ought to be considered, by those who are affected
with it, as an excremental elimination produced by nature. It can be moderated by
regularly bathing the feet, but it would be imprudent and very dangerous to suppress it, for we have seen formidable maladies, and death even, follow the suppression
of it.
From all points of view, then, it is preferable for troops to bathe in the morning,
whether they take a full bath or only a foot-bath. In the morning the blood is quiet,
the circulation is normal, therefore there is less danger. As to the water for bathing,
it ought to be perfectly clean, and, if possible, it is better to choose still water, or that
of a river or brook thiat runs the least rapidly. The faster it runs, the more the temperature of the water will be affected, especially if it have its source in the mountains in the vicinity of glaciers.
One ou¥ht, in every case, to abstain from using the basins of fountains for bathing
the foet, tor the water should remain clean for watering horses, and for the requirements of the population in the midst of which they are found. Foot-baths would become superfluous if the soldier were required to wash bis feet every night and morning.
HYGIENE OF THE J!'EET.-vVe believe we ought to point out here a certain number
of hygienic rules of which t,he soldier has never had the least notion, and which will
be of the greatest service to him, for be will certainly have more than one occasion
to make use of them. In a general manner the feet require the following attentions:
1st. Foot-baths.
2d. Brushing and rubbing with pumice sfone those parts of the skin hardened by
the friction or t,he compression of the shoe.
3d. Cutting and cleaning the nails.
4th . Cutting and paring off callosities and cormi.
1st. \Ve have spoken so fully upon the necessity of foot-baths that there is no need
of returning to the subject.
2d. Brushing a.nd rnbbing with pumice stone is an operation that bas for its object
the prevention of the development of callosities, and even corns, about the heel and
the plant of the foot near the toes, where the skin becomes hardened under the pressure of the shoe. As a rule the_se attentions a,re not obser"ed by the soldier, and we
speak of them for the information of tho e who shall need to have recourse to them.
3d. Cutting and cleaning the nails are as necessary for the feet as for the hands.
The naili; ought not to be cut too short, and it is not best to allow them to grow too
long. The following important rnle should be observed and conformed to: 1'he nail
of the great toe ought to be cut squa1·ely ac/'oss. His the only way of avoiding the ingrowing nail, when the soldier is not yet affected with this infirmity. When the nail
begins to penetrate the flesh, one thinks to remedy it, or seeks to prevent it, by cutting
or ronnding the edges of the nail; but, like the hair, the nails grow more rapidly the
oftener they are cut; thus the evil increases; the cut edges, being sharp and uneven,
out the :flesh and penetrate it deeply. One is then afflicted with an ingrowing nail,
and mnst have recourse to the services of the surgeon. There is, iu every case, a way
of putting the ingrowing nail back to its normal condition .
The soldier should keep quiet. He should file the upper side of the nail, on the affected side, until it be thin enough to be taken hold of by a small pair of nippers and
turned back in the opposite way from its natural curve. Thil5 done, place under the
nail a small plate oflead, a few millimeters thick, which must be carefully bent around.
under the toe. In this way the flesh does not co urn in contact with the edge of the nail,.
the pain ceases, and it is only necessary to allow the wound time to heal. Every alter-11ate day the nail should be filed to keep it thin and soft, until the skin, having regaintd its normal condition, can resist the friction of the nail; after that the lead
plate is taken away.
We add, fina11y, thatwhon a soldier wears the shoe that we have proposed, he runs
no risk of being troubled with 11ail. growing into the :flesh. We affirm, on the contrary, that even in a case where t here i more or less trouble with in<Trowing nails it
will be 1mffirient to wear our tyle of sho s for a time to see the nail; sooner or later
ome lJack to their normal cou<l ition, without having recour, e to any particular attention, and without any medical treatmn1t whatever.
4th. Cutting or Rcrn,ping callosities aml corns ~s an operation familiar to every one,
fo~ amo~1g_ n, hn~dred persons _there a.re at least mnety who are, or have been, afflicted
w1th tb1 mfirm1ty. Its seat is upon the urface of the, kin, upon the toe joints, and
1., tween the toes tb<·mselve .
If the sol<lfrr afflict d with corns sees fit to have them taken out bv a skillfnl corn
· doctor the cnre i certain; 110 will be entirely fr e from them. If he is not convinced
of the killfuluess of th doctor, h had h tter fake it upon himself to cut or pare his
oru . Bnt h mu tu •ver cut or pare them nnt il they bleed ; then the operation can
l>e P rfornwrl a~aiu ever,y t.im he feel then eel of it. Tho corns may disappear at
length hy tbi., treatrnrnt aud by th uso of a shoe that pres. es no part of the foot but
th Y nm t not be of too long standing nor mu t the shoe be the ame as that to which the
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,soldier is indebted fnr bis corns, since t,h ey are produced and developed not only by
the p~es~ure exercised upon the fret by shoes that are too tight and hard 1 but also by
·the fnct10n of those that, are too broad and too la rge.
We close this chap1er lJy giviug some counsel to soldiers who have cold feet. In
wi11tn, especially npon sentry dnt,y performed during rain or snow, it is natural
•enough for the soldier to return to thR post wHh his feet mere or less frosted. If they
;are not da~1p or wet, it will be snfficient to t ake rapirl exercise to re-establisb the
,circulatiou and bring back warmth to the feet. Gymnastic exercises, where the legs
.-are chietly brongbt, in play (as leaping, running); will accomplish the same result.
RPconrse can ahm be had to fric tiou (as rongh ns possible) with a brush, a flanni,J, or
.a11y cloth. A roller of wood may also render the same service,. rolling it under the
;feet until warmth is rleveloped.
.
The most efficacious means is to immerse the feet in cold water, but that is not
:ahYays at the disposition of the sol<lit r. It is sufficient to plunge the feet into a
lrncket of cold water, draw them ont jmmediately, wipe them, and rub thflm with a
brush. By repeating this operation two or three times in succession, a sufficient re.action is produced in every case to bring back proper warmt,h to t,he feet. If, on the
-other band, the feet a.re wet or very clamp, h e should irumedintely change his stockdngs and shoes and exercise iu one of the ways that we have .jnst enumerated. To
pr1·serve bis healt,h intact the soldier must avoid cold feet at any price. The connections are so cloi,;e lJetwt'eu the head, the stoma.ch, an<l the feet tbat if tlie fo,tter I.le not
'.- kept constantly warm, varied and grave dist.urhances are the incvita,ble consequences .
.Filially, let it not lJe forgot.ton t,bat cleanliness, 8trict, unremitting cleanliness of
the feet and the foot-gear, will often prevent, and always lessen, the tendency to cold
.feet. .
0

CHAPTER VIII.
OARE .A.ND PRESERVA.1'ION OF 1'IIE SHOE.

The military shoe must fulfill a multitude of conditions, as we have sufficiently
,'f1enionstratt'd. But that it mtLY remler the snvice wliich we Lave a right to (l.Xpect
from it, ·; t must be the object of the most skillfnl ca.re. The first difficulty will pre-sent itself immediately after the manufacture of the shoe.
In conntries where t,be military shoe iti fnrnished l,y the Government it is manu·
factured in ad\'ance, and pre8erved in a certain nnmlJer of depot,s. The8o depots,
,or rooms, should he dry aud airy. But if the suoe is pegged or screwed, it dries up,
.and botb pegH and screws become trouulesome. If, on the other hand, the depot are
amp and cold, tbe leather iR not preserved, while tho pegs and screws remain firmly
lixed in their places. There is, theu, no alternat,ive-pegged and scretoed shoes 11l11,t
,al10ay11 be rt'Jeoted.
Leather designed for the manu factnre of Rlioes mn8t possess several essential qnalitie1:1; it must preserve at any price it8 supploucss and •lal:!ticity, aud be as impervio11
as possible.
A8 to the solc-s, if the lf'ather be well rnunecl aJJd have sufficient tllickness, nothin~
more is necessary for the !Path r to presC"rve its impcnneal>ility. The upp r lt>athcr
slionld be cnt f~om bides of from 4 to 5 kilogrnmH (tJ to ll potmds), lint to make )1
that thPy arn without fault they rnu..,t not he h lacke ncd nor covered with any ~lazrn!!
whatever, so that it will lw 1·.mfficient to hold 1b e m l>et,weoo the eye a11tl the llgbt to
<li 1,over a.uy pcrfon1ti011s then, may ho iu Hie Hkins.
The lertther ought. not to lw i.Jla<·k(•11rd, hocnu,-,o in that condition it will be a g~d
,coudu,·tor of heat, and in wiutn t}l(-1 f'e<·t will quickly b c ,me co]d in th<' ho •: in
~umnH,r, on_ tl~o 011tra.1y, 1ht leathc1· nbimrhs tho 1-rnn'R ray1:1, tmmHnits tbf-lm to th
feet, the 1-,km 11-1 foiolt111wtl by 1wrnp1rn tio11, alltl l>c•com s Pxco1 iatNl :d'tt>r a fow bout:
t11arch. , 1•co1Hl, the l(·:Ltlwr hl1011ld uot IJ • l,J:u-ko11cd, hecam,e tlum it, cannot ·111·c · •
fully_ nnclcrgo_ tho operation of grew,in~, wliich renllnH it flcxil,le, cla tic _and imt><~n·1.ou . lt Iii a11 c·iror to lwli<·vc tliat bla, king pn'H'l'V<'S 1hn leather flpx1l,I~ an
~la tic; 011 th c·o11trary,_it 111akn1 it a/'i fltiff Hli pa!-i1(•\,oard, audit, is not long hefore
1t h('<:OIIIP 1·0111pl1-t1Jly dried np fror11 the l'fl'·c1s of thl' corro he· acid whi ·h p•net t
hi l ·athcr. T~rnrn a.r_<l fow hlackingH info t,lu, compo:-ition of wbid1 1,om acid d
10 cnt ·r; one I co11v111ct•d of that from t heir oclor.
11cl<>r tlwsP condirion . lt·n b
o~ 'Hit l11·xihilit.y, h •c:ou,es hard atl(I hritlle, i dried 11p, formR fold~ which bJi,t r
lw f!·1:t! aucl nalun~lly ;1,I o lo.<·~ it~ i111peruwa.hilit.y.
.
11 1 1·w htto1 r1mroth e fiol1lilrtohHncat,liut, iuorrlntolwalw:w .oh i:, bli
"hl:u:kt·n hi ho fiv(I or i;ix tin11·H a ( a,·. It i8 too mn ·ll wo1k • for th r nit
111011, fo_r wlwu i ruin or no\\'1-1, ia m1iclcly or <luHty, tho t'}>h ·m ral hiu f rb
:tlln
rl" 1 Hmm rlono away with.
\\ . hold. o av •ry hlnck sh,>· an,l : vny white gnit .r, but w ncrifi
•r •l1 nl 1d · to app uruu · •. To preatn· all tho qualities of Ibo Jeath r th
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one way, t,hat is to grease it. This operation is as necessary for the upper leather as
for the soles; if the shoe is to be rendered impervions by greasing, it is the sole which.
ought to be made so in the first place, unless it be sufficiently thick and flexible to,
dispense with very frequent greasing. To this end it is necessa1·y to choose a tirm,
c~:m1pact leather, hut as it dries up quickly-and it must be well dried to be more res1skin t and less permeable-care slwul<l be taken to grease the shoe tho roughly before
issuing it, to the soldier, and to furnish him, besides, the means of repeat.ing t,he op-·
eration from time to time. In this manner not only will the leather retain its fiexibilit,y and elasticity in all temperatures, in the warmest and coldest climates, but, it
will become entirely impervious. The grease which should be used for this purposeis horse grease. It is the !Jest of all; its cost is not great; it can al ways be procnred;:
it keeps any length of time, reqnires no particular care, and may oe used with great
ad vantage in the care and preservation of harness. One can also make use of a greaseknown by the name of degra8. The degras, a half solid, half liquid snbstance of which
tanners make use to g1·e;-tse hides, is ol>tained by steeping sheep-skins in fo,h oil, combined with a small quantity of potash. It is also called leather manufacturer's soap~
Tlrn sole-leather furni shed by tanners is already impregnated with de,qras, without
the greasy matter, which is expelled uu,ler the action of the hydraulic press; besi<lesr
as shoemakers soak the leather, or make it up when it is fresh, l,1:1cause it works oet1,er in this state, it becomes uecessary to dry th-e shoes before isiming them to the troops.
The soldier onght then to grease them again to make tht1 leather supple; for one cannot march loug without being olistered in a shoe of which the leather forms wrinlrles, as much rougher as it is drier, if it has not been greased.
It is very important to remark tha,t the upper· leather of shoes ought to be moistene&
before applying the de,qras j for the water makes this grease penetrate the pores of the
leather. Consequently the shoe should be t,horou!l.hly cleaned, then moistened on theoutside. When the leather is snfficiently damp (it is not necessary to be very ronch
so) it may be greased with a cloth stopper, rubui11g the shoe in every part, and after-wards leaving ir; to dry in the ai1-. The leather ought never to be dried near the fire;
for the damper it is, the more it will contract; it will oecome hard, and lose its tlexibilit,y and imperviousness. It is useless to add that, besides, it runs the risk of being,
bnrned.
In case the preparation, degras, cannot be procul'ed from tanners, the shoe can be·
greased with a mixture composed of fish-oil and tallow. Melt a certain quantit.y of
tallow, and when it is boiling pour in an equal quantity of fish oil. The fish oil must
be very pnre and fresh, otherwise it will soon have a had odor. If it cannot be procured good and in sufficient quantity, it can be replaced by pure olive oil; bnt that
makes it cost more. Pinall,v, as to the tallow used, none is better than mut,ton tallow.
Lard. (hog's fat) jg the won,t agent that one can nse for greasing shoes; for, if th&
leat,her is moist it penetrates deeply, opens t,he pores of the leather too much, depositstherein stearine which takes away all porosity; au<l, fi.ually, if one is not careful auout
the seam in the operation of greasing, this grease penetrates to the thread, the wax o-f
which it dissolves, wat,er or dampneRs penetrates the shoe and the scam itself, and th
thread soon comes to pieces.
There are in existence mauy other preparations for greasing shoes, but we refrain
from mentioning tllem, not onlJ' that there may be no temptation to use them, bnt
because, in onr opinion, nothing equals horse grease, or the mixture of degraB and
mutton tallow. Any other preparation will not be of a nature to keep the leather
flexible and at tho same time impervious, although these two qualities can exist at th~
same time.
The only difference in using horse grease or degraB is that the shoe need not bE'".
moistened but simply cleaned to be gren.sed with the former of these articles.
CONCLUSIONS.

. Having finished the ta8k that we have imposed 11pon ourselves of effecting a reformn
11_1 the military shoe of all armies, we wish st.ill to drn,w attention to some considnat1<?ns of the highest importaueE', an<l wllich it is aosolutely necessary to consider if we
wish the troops really to move with the greatest rapidity and to render everywhere
all the service that we have a right to expect of them.
As may be understood by the foregoing work, we propose to substitute in all armieFTlm COMMON- ENSE snoE FOR THE }?ASTIIONABLE SHOE.

W believe we have pointecl out, as folly as can be done, the difference which exist!>
1,etweeo these two styles of shoes, bnt the work will not be complete if we do not ad<l
th~t the common-sense shoe, aR w11 have described it, ougbtto be worn everywhere by
ch1l<lren. In short, all feet, without exception, are mort1 or less defo1med by the sho&
worn at th present day, so that it is neces8ary to take that ioto consideratiou in th e
n_1an11factnr of the con1111on-sense shoe. Jt, iR the maker who must judge in each par:1cular <:U!il' how nl'ar]y he can make the shoe approach the common-sense shape. It
JS only little h.v little that lw will lw n hle to introrl n<'P 1 lii'l ldncl of '<ho(:', n ncl only aftei.
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the deformed toes have resumed more or less their uormal condition . The use of this
shoe will accomplish that, for the feet of .vonug people of twenty years are not so
gravely misshapen that they cannot resume their normal position after ha,ving worn
the common-sense shoe for a certain length of time.
We have taken this circumstance into consideration in the manufacture of the
models that we have the honor of presenting, so that they ca,n be worn by the troops
in all confidence, for never will they be found. in better condition than in this style of
shoe.
"When the advantages are once appreciated, every one will realize the necessity of
having this shoe worn by children, and from that time we shall see feet and toes grow
and develop, without undergoing any deformation.
The joints, remaining in their normal positions, wonld receive no pressure whatever
from the shoe, and as a natural consequence children would wear no other shoe in the
future.
·
The immediate advantages which would necessarily result for all armies are so evident that it seems in a measure superfluous to urge them. Let us say that in ev~ry
country where they shall adopt the common-sense military shoe the army will receive
only young men with their feet in a perfect condition; it will no longer allow a
straggler in the rear; the vigor and mobility of the men will be increased tenfold;
they will be in a state to render services that it is materially impossible to require of
them to-day with their feet deformed and mutilated by the shoes they have worn at
the present time.
As to the military common-sense shoe that we present, all who have worn it a~e
convinced of one fact, important above everything, and that is that when it is new it
is worn as easily the first time as if it had been worn several months. The foot ent~rs
this shoe without difficulty, and is immediately in its place and at its ease, because its
actual form and true dimensions have been fully taken into considera.tion.
.
Finally, as to the price of this new shoe, it is U11necessary to say that nothing ju~ttfi.es an increase of that, as it is only required to give the shoe a new shape; uothm.,.
more. In the work which bas just been rea<l, it will no c'loubt be remarked tha~ we
have not spoken of the boot, or the half boot, or bootee. We have designedly avo1ded
this question, because opinions are yery much divWcd in this respect.
.
We have had the honor of being included in the committee appointed by the Sw1
military department to furnish au opinion upon the shoe to be introduced into the
army .
We have had the honor of presenting a report of the minority a,gainst the introduction of the boot proposed by the majority of the commis, iou. It would be n ele to
reproduce here the rea ons brought to the support of the report in which we bad proposed the models which accompany this work. It is sn:fficient to say that if we h:1;Ye
not declared in favor of the boot for the Swiss army, it i , :first, on account of themconveniences we meet with generally in a hoot manufactured in advance of it ns ;
and on the other hand, on account of the circumstance under which th wi ·s army
will be called to make use of it. It is not, as arnle, put upon the foot in winter; therefore the boot is worn in a seasou when its use offers only di advantage . '.V call~
witne. i- s all officers doing duty for som year8 in ummer, t.lrnt they ma.v t 11 u. if
their troop have not always shown a strong aver ion to the boot, even in the e:nct1
of instrnction; if tho number of sore feet has dimiu ish d since the boot i intl1cte•l
?,PC>D th~ infantry; and if, in their reports, commandauts of schools aucl of c<~nr. "o~
rn ·tru ·t10n, as well a those of assemblage. of troop , have not, in the maJonty ot
ca E', , pron on need against the USP of the boot for infantry .
.
.
,ve ·all ali.o as w1tnes ·s the military authorities of the cnuton , and hirrber " 1·
offirer ca!lecl upon to decide upon th, two reports of tho shoe corn mi sion that d
been 11lm1~tt. d to th rn l1y th, Swiss military d1·partm ut. By a majority bonl nu"
upon nu_arnn~1ty th<:y prouou1Jced again.-t the hoot for foot tr op .
Tlu: s1tuat10? i. not th sam in a paman nt army, and, b Hid , it is nece ... arr t.o
tak<' rnto c !1SHlcratio11 the uat ur<> of tbe r Ii111rLt of the conn try where tb hoot h,
hN::n ·worn till now, and wh •r it co111<l 110 introclnr -,1 in the future.
In J!itc_of tb~: moclel of 1;/ioPJ1 whid1 w • prl.' 1·nt, w1 ar • not oppo · cl to t11t• ~oot in
~011_11trn·. 111 ~vl11c;h if. 11 i: ju tifkcl J,y th<· ne<<'. itieH oftb climate. It i ':'·111 ut
m fact, tha 111 a warm conntn• the 1,oot a11cl ittt modification render· uo l't'\'t ,•, auu
0111\· r·an. 1·. incoll\' ·ui1:n ·e, wliil : in a ttm1wrate or col<l conntry the lrn kin au l th
hoe _wonld I! rli~l(· l, in nflicicnt. It i. a qne. tio11 of ]1a.bit aurl •1hll'ation. Wb t
hew 1. mm rn d1tler nt · untric to th a1q~ of twcntv 1 If it, he the hoot or th' h,ilf
l,_oot, it i t:vidt>ut that eitl!f'r hahit or th :-;iatnre of th,~clim:Ltc ha madr. it a lit' ·Jt~· to the ~1Put,.. 11muli ·r. Tll,•H· i n·ason then in takiiw thi iutu con,-.i•l I i
in rnilit:uy lifi•, :t11d not to 1!1•priYe 0111'. ,·If of 'tlw a;l vantagt'."whi<:h urn. t 111 ·
ril
r · ult frn111 hah1t c 1>11trrwt111 1,~- llll'Tl iu civil Jif,·. I i. llatur:,1 11.Jat 1•a b r out ·
1
. bonhl h· ~· it ha hit ·1 :11ul !tat :t in manv conntii1·. tlw · wo11l<l march ver:- h II
111 tl 11 • 11111111_11 nH,eca i11. 11 I w ' p:,ui:1111. .. o· al:tiYc in hi :.wnrcl drill . woultl n f: 1,oo 1•d hkr- a J II ian or :t c .. 1·111:111.
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Conse()_uently, taking into consideration the acquired habits and the exigencies of
military life, -we wou]d choose for the army the shoe most common in the country.
Among the numerons req ni ,·ements of military life there is one of special importance. We speak of the mobility of the soldier. We are not the first to declare this
truth. General Trochu, in his book published in 1867, speaking of the necessity of
re~urning to the principles that ought to regulate the existence of armies in peace,
.said :
""\Vhy defer the realization of it in a time when quiokness, above everything, will be the
invincible law of war, and will become the preponderant aptness of armies?"
Two principal causes favor or hinder this quickness and mobility-the burden of the
.:soldier and the style of shoes he has on his feet.
The weight of the knapimck varies considerably in different countries; it is of this
that the men complain most, and in an attack it frequently happens that they seek
to free themselves of it; at least for the moment. Now, if in the ardor of the strife
the company is carried forward a great distance, or is obliged to beat a hasty retreat,
the knapsacks are inevitably lost; and, without the articles which they contain, the
man is not only deprived of all resources, but he will be entirely hors de combat if, as
in the Swiss army, for example, bis reserve ammunition is inclosed in the cover of the
haversack. This is truly a disaster that nothing can avert, and upon the consequences of which we certainly have no reason to dwell.
Napoleon I, in speaking of the kn::i.psack, said, ''Let the knapsack be reduced to
the least possible size, but let the soldier have it always with him."
To prevent men from freeing themselves of it, it becomes urgent to diminish its
weight, and to no longer carry it upon the shoulders, as is the custom. now in most
.armies; for, with the present style of suspending it, the result must be to repress
muscular efforts, movements of respiration, and the play of the circulation.
The English army possesses to-day the best system of suspending the knapsack. It
i.s worn on a level with the loins, by means of braces crossing behind, passing over
the shoulders and fasten ed to the sword-belt; some small leather straps, starting
f rom the knapsack, under the arms, are buckled in front to the braces and prevent the
knapsack from slipping about. The chest is thus left entirely free, and the knapsack
has not the adherence of one fastened to the shoulders ; the man is not so harassed;
ho breathes freely, and his eqnilibrium is perfectly maintained by means of two cart1·idge-boxes and a bag for cartridges fastened to his belt. Finally, which is an important advantage, by simply unbuckling his belt the man takes off all his equipment,
without having to undo a strap, and puts it on with the same facility. Let this knap. ack be introduced everywhere and the burden of the soldier would be much diminished.
Finally, this manner of carrying the knapsack is similar to that made use of by numerous workmen who travel over the continent; but the sy tern of suspending the
English one is evidently the most practical of all.
As to the burden of the infant.ry soldier in general, it is everywhere too great, and
<mght in no case to exceed 25.076 kilograms (55 pounds), even including all that can
b e added as portable accessories. And even in this case thew hole burden ought to be
<listributed as follows:
Kilograms.

Clotbing .... -··············-·········- .. ·-···············-·······
Equipments and accessories ....... __ .. ____ ......... _..... _... . . . .
Arms .. - . - .... __ ............... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Linen and shoes........................ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ammunition (100 cartridges) ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rations ( one day) .. __ . ........ __ ... __ ... _. _..... _......... ·. ......

6.482
3. 942

6. 850
4. 352

Pounds.

14

St
14

9t

3. 150
0. 800

7

Total weight ... - .. ···-- · ...... ···-·· ..... ···-·· .. ···-·· .... 25.076

55

2

_This weight is excecde,l inn ,arly a,11 armies. The Fr nch foot sol,lier carries 32.918
k!logram (72½ pounds), incln<liug four days' rations; the Prnssian soldier, 2 .240
!<1logra.1!1s (62¼ pountls), inclncling eighty cartridges and threeda.,-s' rations; the ItalJan ·olche!, 30 kilogra,ms (1;;6 ponntls); the Rns ian soldier 31.26 kilograms (69 pounds);
the American sol<li r, 24.0:il kilograms ( 5:3 ponuds), with eight <ln.yi:l' rations, 20 kilog~am ( 44 po~mds) only, with forty cartridges and witbont rntious: the English sol<her, :l:J.254 k1logra,u1. (4U pon111ls). The, wis soldier carrte the weirrht
above indi·
0
cated, 25.076 kilograms (55 pounds'.
rnl r tlw e co1Hlition" the ma.rch will be felt so mnch thfl more if the man have
uot 1?11 h_i fret shoes p('l'frct iu l'Yer,v re pe ·t; for if W(> call to mincl tllat the sohlier
<:arr1r from _1 to 20 kilogram· (40 to 44 pound ) more than a man in common life;
th_at he carr1e the grcatn part of it on biH . houl(ler. : that he incr ases the weight
still more h.'· penmual acrPssories, snch a hii:; 1uou y, letter , pocket-book, pipe and
tohacco, &c.: and that hi. knapsack g tting w •t weighs at least GOO grams (23
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ounces) more, we sh~ll easily be convinced that if it be necessary to diminish the
weight of the whole burden of the soldier, it is still more so to secure for him a shoe
fultilling all the conditions desired to mitigate as much as possible this intolerable
situation.
If the models of shoes that we present are uot pnfection itself-perfection, moreover,
not being the fruit of human genius-they realize in every case consideralJle adv~ntage over all styles known at the present time. Now, in a coun1ry where they w1 h
to substitute the boot or the half-boot, nothing is more easy than to furnish the boo~
with the same st,yle of fastening as our buskiu No. 1, an<l the half-boot with thes3:w e
fastening as our !:!hoe. The style of fastening of this buskin and this shoe, appli ed
to the boot and the half-boot, is the means of getting around an inconvenience tlrnt
nothing else can prevent; that is, to tit boots or half-boots on young men of twenty
yea1 s, when they have not yet attained their fu]l growth and physical develoµm e11t.
The result is easy to understand. At this ag13 the feet continue to grow; then after
a few months of service these boots necessarily become too small, too short, and too
narrow, and the men can wear them no longer.
Th,~re is now a simple way of preventing this grave inconvenience, namely, by
adopting the models of shoes that we have the honor of presenting; or of introducing into the hoot au inner sole, of which we are a.bont to speak.
.
Th e hoot, besides, is far from being indispen!'able; it would be much better to dispense with it, because it requires much more leather tlrnn the buskin or the sh_oe,
and we ought certainly to try to be econolllical in fnrni8hing an article of clothrng
that wears out as rapidly as the shoe. Besides the boot, rmmufactured in ad vane<>,
will always possess disadvantages that our models of buskius and shoes do not present.
In summer it will be too warm; if it be not well titted to the foot, if it be too small
or too la,r ge, it will compress the foot immoderately, will wound it, or it will JJot
stay ou.
.
In countries where the boot is in us<', they seek to meet the evil by issuin~ to the
men generall_v boots much larger than their feet. They do not feel badly m summer because they give space for the merease of the size of the foot, bnt they make
the walkiug heavy, and in winter, Min soft ground., the feet slip around in tlle shoe,
and are wounded, or the boots remain stuck in the mud. The German army had such
an experience during its maneuvers i11 the autumn of 1879.
We haYe already said, in Chapter V, that the use of an inner sole would b~ the
means of preventing the points of tho nails from penetrating tho fle~h. This 11111er
sole conld be made to overcome two faults of which we have just spoken, in the ca e
boots become too small after a few months' use on account of the growth of the fot·t;
and. in the case of hoots too largo in the beginning, which they have purposely issued to
the men to allow for tlle increase in tbe size of the foot duriug great hea,t.
.
In tho first case it is sufficient to take out the inner sole, when the soldier 6!1d it
neccs ·ary to have more room in the shoe; or to put it in large boots in proportion to
the growth of the foot.
In the second, the inner sole should only be worn during winter, Aince it would be
snpnflnous in a season of great beat, when, on account of their increa o in size, th~
f, ct have no more room in the shoe than iR nece sary to them.
J<'rom both the points of view there is reason for having an inner sole to every
shoe.
Hut, as we have already said, this sole ought to he of very smooth leather, and thick
nough uot to wrinkle from thP effecti,; of perspiration.
All othe~ soles, and specially those of cork, offer only disa<lvan tag s a~d _ven
dang rs; for, when they are dampened by perspiration or by water, tlH y mamtam
omitaut moi .-,tnni in the shoe.
, u '? are the nu111 rons precautions to be taken with boot . It i rea onable, then~
tow •1gh car folly the atlvantacres and disa<lvanta~es of this covering for the fo
bl'forc i~troclucing it, ?r 8 curing it for the infantry m particular. I~ wo1~ld have
l, t! k pt rn a cfopot during th snrmn r, and only issu <l to the troops for wrnter .
. For. mounto,1 ~ro~11s the oft high-top hoot., with or without tho y. tem of fa t 0 rng of 0~1r buskn •. o. 1, and our Hhoc, a'i a second shoe or resting sho •, app ·ar t-0 11
to <·on I 1t nfr s11fhc1 ·nt covni11!! for the foot.
•
Fiually, a to ongim•1iring troop'i, who ar, often rccinirccl to work in th ':at r or i
oft gro11111l, the: 11111 t also have a. high boot, but with thicker le~ ancl w~thon th
011 l'l, an<l t_
lJ ·.,· 111u have ~n·at care to render th m imperviouli hy irr •a Ill"
J,a \ 1 hown 111 the 1m•cctli11g chi pt ·r.
.
· nt1 1
Wli:.revPr: 111:: Lo tho t,ylo .~1lopt,:,l for 11101mtP.cl troop and engin er., it i
t~ nt I h ~1v II IH, form ths t, we h;w1 . 11flicim1tl.v d •rihe<l, which will h · v ry
11 1 c1 th 111mlu_l .' p • t ·ru., an<l la
tH:,.,· . ary for t b. t are alr<'a.1ly in e ·i. tenc
1111! 111111: c·ot11ht1n11. 11111 t 111 ol, Prv, 11 in thl 1111rnufa ·tur,• of thi boot a w h
1111·c1l or th· h,, • of h f., t ,,Jtlit•r.
0
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4.-Report of L-ieut. Ool. J. G. Chandler, depuiy quartermaster-general,.
United States Army, of the operations of the Quartermaster-GeneraJ,'s
Office pertaining to tran~portation and indebted railroads, regular and
miscellaneous supplies, a,n d miscellaneous claims and accounts, during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
QUARTERMASTER-GENER.AL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., September 19, 1883.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this office pertaining to transportation and indebted railroads, regular and miscellaneous supplies, aud miscellaneous claims and
accounts during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18~3.
GENER.AL:

TRANSP0RT.A1'10N.

During the year the Quartermaster's Department provided transportation l>y rail, water, wagon, and stage for 65,166 persons, 6,279 beast::.,.
an<l 118,935 tons of material, as exhibited in slatement hereto appended
marked A.
The expenditure for this service out of "appropriation transportation of the Army," as reported by disbursing officers, will aggregate
$2,149,051.49; ot which $414,908.84 has been paid for the trarrnportation of per:-on~, $901,663.23 for the transportation of live stock and
freight, and $384,322.35 ou accounts not strictly chargeable either topassenger or freight tran~portation, leaving $-148,157.07 on outstanding
accounts not settled at the close of the fiscal year.
The expenses of military transportation not paid out of " appropriation transportation of the Army" comprise that provided over thebonded Pacific railroads, in value $845,14-1.46, which is credited at the
Treasury Department on the debts of those railroads, and that provided over ]and-grant railroads, to which fifty per centurn of tariff rates.
is paid, utJder act of Congress of June 30, 1882, making special appropriation of $125,000 for that purpose, all of which will probably be
needed to pay for such service.
The larger movements of troops during the year, with the length of
march or movement in each case, a.re set forth in the accompa11yiug
statement marked B, and may be briefly indicated as follows:
Third Artillery, Company F, from Department of the South to Department of Texas.
:Fonrtb Artillery, Company F, from Department of the East to Department of Dakota.
Fifth .Artillery, Company D, from Department of the East to Department of the Platte.
Seventh Infantry, bead quarters an<l. ten companies, from Department
of Dakota to the Department of the Platte, costing $27,394.25.
Twelfth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies, from Department
of Arizona to Department of the Ea t, costing $47,443.57.
Fiftee11th Infant1T, headquarters and ten companies, from Departm nt of tlrn Mi, souri to Department of Dakota, costing $35,801.47.
Twenty-second Infantry, headquarters and ten compa.uies, from Department of Texas to Department of tl.te Missouri, costing $37,653.82.
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RAILROAD TRANSPOR'l'ATION.

Thirty thousand two hundred persons, 5,459 beasts, and 76,346 tons
-0f material were transported by railroad under uirection of the Quartiermaster's Department during the year.
This service has cost (1) by payments out of "appropriation trans:portation of the army," $967,031.30; of which $328,779.15 was for
transportation of persons, $357,630.02 for transportation of live stock
.a nd freight, and $280,622.13 for payment of outstanding accounts at
the close of the fiscal year; (2) by credit on account of indebtedness of
bonded Pacific Railroads, $845,144.46, of which $222,259.92 was for
transportation of persons, and $622,884.54 for transportation of live
stock and freight; (3) by payments to land-grant railroads out of
special appropriation for the purpose of $125,000; total cost to the
United States of railroad transportation furnished to the Quartermaster's Department during the year, $1,937,175.76.
'BONDED

PACIFIC

RAILROADS AND THEIR
BRANCHES.

LEASED

LINES

AND

Eight thousand nine hundred and forty-eight persons, 2,551 beasts,
:and 43,881 tons of material were transported for the department oyer
t,he bonded Pacific railroads and their leased lines and branches durmg
the year.
The service performed by each road is shown in the following table:
Number of Nu~l>er of Pouncls of freiirht
person ,
amrnals
transported.
transported. transported.

Name of company.

Union Pacific (branches ancl leased lines) . ............ .
(;entral J>acific (branches and leased lines) ............ .
;Sioux City and Pacific .............................. ... .

6,748
849
1,351

1, 756

8,948

2,551

____ ,_____,__

Total. ...... ..... ................................ .

The amounts which will inure for this
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I

55,391 , 3i3
30, 093, Oi6

2,279,202
87,763,651

ervice to the credit of th

-re pecti'rn railroads upon the books of the Trea. ury, computed at the
full rates ot their pu bli bed tariff , aggregate the um of $84.5,144.46.

The amount inuring to each road is sllown in the following table:

.,.'ame of company.

0;/C·
IfA!i:::t\
rred to Treasury forsettlement.

nion Pacifi ................ .
<:,-ntr l Pa ·itlc· .. ..... ..... ... .
'ion. City and Pacific ....... .
Totul. ...... ............ .

$3io, ;;01

o-:

115, 577 72 1
2 05

·----

!~~~t ti
accoant
not rendere<l.

$123, 008 72 I
120, 3 6 27
14, 70 01

I

Proportion Proportion
inuring for
inuring for
t1·oops.
store .
_ _ _ _ I____

o1

121, 5t>
I 11!5 74

a, sos

3

I
I,

l-----·

Total
amoant.
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Of the above amount of $845,144.46 inuring to these roads, the pro·
portionate amounts accruing over the subsidized and unsubsidized portions of the respective roads, are estimated to be as follows:
Total amount.

Name of company.
U.nion Pacific . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central Pacific...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sioux City and Paci.fie................................

Subsidized.

$493, 469 81
335, 963 99
14, 710 66

Total. ..............•.............•....••....... ,~

Unsubsidized.
$39,514 15
267,337 20
11,171 78

$454,955 66
68,626 79
3,538 88

1144 46

318,023 13

527,121 33 1

The following is a statement of the accounts of these companies which
awaited examination and adjustment in this office at the close of the
fiscal year:
Name of company.

IIn Quarterruas. I
ter·Geneml's i

In Treasury.

Total.

- !----I
::::~:::::::::::!
-----

- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - l - - - - - - l--o-fli_'c_e_.
Union Pacific .•• ....... . ........... .... ..............
Kansas Pacific .................. ..... . ...... .. . . .... .
Central Pacific ...................................... .
Sioux City and Pacific .. ....... ..................... .

Total. .... . ... ... . ......... . ..... . ............. · /

$1, 333, 759 15
79, 001 17
93,718 13
7 95
1, 506, 486 40

$1, 335, 437
79,001
93,718
7

$1, 678 60

I

1. 6,8 60

I

75
17
13
95

1, 508, 165 00

The following statement shows the total settl~ments for military trans·
porta.tion over these roads from the <.late when the;\r were :first opened
for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883:

]fame of company.

.Amount paid .Amount credin cash un.
ited on bonds
der act of I nnder act of
Jul y, 2.1864.
July2, 1864.

.Amount with· ,
held under I A mount with.
UCO . , Ma,ch
uudec act
3, 1873 (Rev.
ofMay7, 1878.
Stats., 5260).

rcld

-- Union Pacific ........... $1,693, 360 59
-Central Paeific...... . . . .
261, 106 21
Kausa1-:1 Patin e . . . . . . . . . .
881,196 08
Sioux City anu Pacific . .
3, 594 28

I

Total ..... ....•... 2, 839, 257 26

I

--

$1, 693, 360
261,106
881,196
3,594

I

87
29
15
29

2, 839, 257 60

$3. 219,311
69 l, 132
776, 143
48,365

I

Total.

I

I

"
$1. 257. 448 .. $7. 863, .., "
83
1, 583, 189 62
2, 796, 534 95
82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 538, 536 05
54 .......................
55,554 11

4, 734, 953 28

I

2, 840, 638 55

13, 254, 106 69

Tbe following statement shows the amount of the accouuts of the
Pacific railroad compauie which have been acted. npou in this office
dnri ug the fi ·cal year:
Amouut in

8c~:~\~;~{~UQ~r:~
'-'·

Name· of company.
'

u·

p

Jillie 301 188

.Amount l'e·
A 111ount re.
.Amount in
ceh· e<l duriu~ fer1rel for S t· QuartennM•ter.
fiscal year. I tle!11eotrllll'ing General 's Office
.Tune 80, 1883.
, i11-:1ral year.

I

·fi

li~i:.;f!~tU{:::.::::.:.:_::.:.·.·.:.:_:.:.:.: .·.: 1 $1,~~~;~f~ ~~ I $!~l;~~~ ~i I
75, 723 67
ioux City nnll Pacific ........ . ..... _ _ _5_,6_3_4_9_1
Total ................ . .........

I
1

2,302, 130 97 j

1, 991 35
2, 126 48

941,.234 35

-1
$~:r~::~:
~~ .......!~·.~:~.~~
77, 715 02 . .. .. .. ... ..... .
7, 761 39 ........ ...... ..

3,241,686 12 j

1, 678 60
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LAND-GRANT RAILROADS.

Payments for military transportation performed during the year over
oortaiu land-grant railroads were made through settlements of accounting officers of the Treasury under the law of June 30, 188i, making
appropriations for the support of the .Army for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1883, and for other purposes, which enacts as follows:
For the payment for Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads as
have not received aid in Government bouds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting
officers in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Court in cases decided under
such land-grant acts, bnt in no case shall more than fifty per centum of the full
amount of the service be paid, one btmdrnd and twenty-five thomiand dollars: Provided, That such compensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff rates for
like transportation performed for tlie public at large, and shall be accepted as in full
for a1l demauds for said services: And provided further, That any such laud-grant roads
as shall file with the Secretary of tho Treasnry their written acceptance of this provision shall hereafter be pai<l for like services as herein provided; and all accoun~
of such railroads for services heretofore rendered shall be audited and paid as herem_
provided npon application of snch roads and their acceptance of snch sum in foll of
all claims for such services; an<.1 all l:1ws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

Of tbe $]25,000 appropriated by the foregoing law, $76,108.38 remained
in the Treasury at tbe close of the fiscal year unexpended; which, however, is not more than sufficient to settle accounts in course of adjustment or not yet presented.
I respectfully refer to the two preceding annual reports of the transportation branch of this office for a full statement of the laws affecting landgrant railroads in t,he matter of military transportation, and of the relation~ which exist between these railroads and tlie Quartermaster's Department.
WAGON AND ST.AGE TRANSPORTA.TION.

By wagon, including public teams, contractors' trains, and team
hired for special service, the Quartermaster's Department transportecl
during the fiscal year, 31,624 tons of military stores, at a cost to the
appropriation transportation of the .Army of $773,920, as reported l>y
disbursiug officers.
Forty-four contracts for wagon transportation made by officers of the
department were received at this office during the year, an ab tract of
which, showing names of contractors, routes of supply, and rate of contracts accompanies this report, marked O. By stage, 3,577 pas enger
a~d 1~,079 pound of tore and extra baggage were tran ported u11de1
direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the year, at a co t
f 58, 0.05.
WATER TRANSPORT A.'l'ION.

During the fi cal y ar there were carried by water for the rlepartrneut
81,3 9 per on , 20 be« "ts, and 10,950 ton of material, at a co t
340,220.14.
Thi
rvice wa performed y ve el. b lon<Ying toe tabli bed c mm ~ ·ial li
hy contra t, and by ve: ls owned and chart r d by tb
m cl tt,.
Thr
c utr ct for w, t r tn n. portation m, de by offic r of th
Quart rm ter Departmeut, wer rec ived at thi office during th
e, 1. (
t m nt mark d D.)
Th . foll wing-_nam l
H. 1:, own d by the War D partmPnt h \.
n rn h · rv1c f th
uart rma t r's epartment, dnriog the ft
y ar. viz:
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Steamer Chester A. Arthur, formerly the Henry Smith, purchased
Juue 30, 1876, for $2fl,000; average yearly cost of repairs, $4,799.12;
average yearly cost of running· expenses, $8,927.79. Employed between
New York City and the forts in New York Harbor in trausporting troops
and supplies.
Steamer Ordnance, purchased June 30, 1876, for $18,000; average
yearly cost of repairs, $3,706.02; average yearly cost of running expenses, $5,075.82. Employed by the Ordnance Board, United States
Army, in running between New York City and the proving ground at
Sandy Hook, transporting men, material, and ordnance property.
Although this vessel was purchai-;ed from funds of the Quartermaster's Department, and all expenses for her maintenance and repairs
are borne by this Departrneut, she is employed exclusively in the service of the Ordnance Departmeut, as abo,e stated.
Steam-tug Atlantic, purchased October 15, 1878, for $13,865.56; average yearly cost of repairs, $2,357.05; a,verage ye,uly cost of running
expenses, $7,507.91. Employed as a ferry-boat between Governor's Island, New York Harbor, and New York City.
Steam-tug Resolut~, purchased November 14, 1879, for $17,947.46;
average yearly cost of repairs, $2,296.38; average yearly cost of running expenses, $6,448.31. Employed in Boston, between the city and
Fort W a.rren.
·
Steam-launch Thayer, purchased October 8, 1874, for $7,200; average
yearly cost of repairR, $1,451.81; average yearJy cost of running expenses, $3,238.83. Employed at Fort Adams, R. I., in Newport Harbor.
Steam-launch Monroe, purchased November 20, 1875, for $15,200;
average yearly cost of repairs, $826.61; averag·e yearly cost of running expenses, $2,872.78. Employed at Fort Monroe, Va.
Steam-launch General Jesup, purchased June 30, 1874, for $5,000;
average yearly cost of repairs, $898.31; average yearly cost of running
expenses, $1,464.06. Employed at Forts Schuyler and Hamilton and
Governor's Island, New York Harbor.
Steam-launch General Greene, purchased March 3, 1874, for $5,250;
average yearly cost of repairs, 538.86; average yearly cost of running
expenses, $1,022.90. Employed at Fort McHenry, Md., in Baltimore
Harbor.
Steam-launch Hamilton, purchased February 1, 1875, for$7,800; aYerage yearly cost of repairs, $1,013.46; average :yearly cost of running
expen es, $2,848.55. Employed at David's Island, New York Harbor,
headquarters general recruiting service.
Steam-launch Barra11cas, purchased November 7, 1874, for $5,750; average yearly cost of repairs, $919.97; average ye:-arl.v cost of running expenses, $1,531.56. Employed at Fort BarraocaR, Fla.
Steamboat General Sbermau, purchased April 30, 1877, for $19,394.02;
average yrarly cost of repairs, $4,031.19; average yearly cost of ruunug
expen;e,·, $20,994.30. Employed under the direction of the post quartermaster at Bismarck, Dak., on the Upper Misi:;ouri and Yellowstone
RiverR. The serdces of this boat being 110 longer required on the Upper Mis8ouri all(l Yellowstone Rivers, she was, ent to S,;iint Louis, Mo.,
and old at public auction on November 8, 1882, for $5,300.
Prop ller General McPlier on, purchm,e<l September 1, 18G7, for $40,000; averao-e yearly co t of repair·, $6,704.u0; average yearly cost of
ruuni11g expenses, $17,463.32. Employed in the harbor of San Franci co, Oal., transporting troops ailll supp lie' between the city and the
fort .
team-launch Di patch, formerly the Chelan, purch~sed November
1
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28, 1879, for $3,510; average yearly cost of repairs, $871.08; average
yearly cost of running expenses, $1,458.39. Employed at Vancouver
Depot,, Wash.
Steam-launch Amelia Wheaton, purchased.August 24, 1880, for $8,000;
average yearly cost of running expenses, $337.41. Employed at Fort
Cceur d'Alene, Idaho.
Steam-launch Lillie Lee, purchased July 23, 1879, for $2,500; average yearly cost of repairs, $86.25. Employed at Fort Totten, Dak., on
Devil's Lake.
Schooner Matchless, purchased June 5, 1863, for $13,500; average
yearly cost ofrepa.irs, $790. 70; average yearly cost of running expenses,
$3,593.83. Employed at Key West, .Fort Brooke, and Fort Barrancas,
Fla.
Sloop Belle of the Bay, purchased July 25, 1882, for $275. Employed
at Saint Francis Barracks, Fla.
.
Statement of vessels owned and purchased herewith, marked E.
The total cost of running and maintaining these vessels during the
fiscal year, as reported to this office, was $131,112.68.
Eighteen vessels of different kinds are reported by officers of the
Quartermaster's Department to have been employed at various times
under charter during the fiscal year, at an expense of $19,799.87 (statement a,ccompanying, marked F).
TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNTS .A.ND CL.A.IMS.

Two thousand four lmndred and twenty-five transportation accounts
and claims, amounting to $3,576,231.48, were adj11stecl in the transportation branch during the year. Of these, 2,326, amounting to $3,173,977.92,
were referred to the proper bureau or office for settlement; 43, amounting to $216,175.74, were unfa,orably reported upon and rejection reco~ mended; and 56, amounting to $186,077.82, were uspended for additional evidence. Forty-one, amounting t-0 $6,111.86, were at the cio-e
of the fiscal year awaiting action or under adjustment.
The various classes of accounts aud claims acted upon by the tran~portation branch of this office comprise land-grant railroad accoun ,.
l>ouded Pacific railroad accounts, miscellaneou railroad, water, ":~gon
ancl staO'e accouuts, telegraph accounts, claims for service on nnbta~¥
raflroad during the war, and for u e or hire of wagon and team , m
all ca e. where th ettlement or payment of such account and claim
req uir the action of the accounting officer of the 'frea ury; al o wher
in tru tion are r quired by di bur ing quartermast r upon tran I rtation account and laim iu ca es where the law and regulation ar
not cl ar ~r not under too<l; al o, the fr ight accounts of the ·enr~
bur au f th Trea 'Ury, the J.: avy, and the Interior D partm nt": ID
ca
where th tran portation wa. furni bed under dir ction of th
uart rrna t r D partm 11t; an<l in thi. conn ction attention i iu,~il .
'?P f cir. nlar of thi ofii ·e dated Augn, t 15, 1 3, mark d ! d1r ~rn att nti 11 to th rule an l 1· gulati n r gardiug u ·h tran::1 rtat1 11 and th ,tt1 m nt f ac ·otmt , ari:inO' th refrom.
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The following is a recapitulation of expenses out of the appropriation
"transportation of the Army" for service during the fiscal year endingJune 30, 1883, gleaned from the reports of disbursing officers:
REC A.PITUL.A.TION.
Passenger.

I ~~.s
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88, 058 63
$149,321 17
74,176 91
235,001 18
464,741 91
------------ 63,248,546
5, 299 40
13,079
906 42 ·· - ·····-- --52, 674 23
-- ---- ------ ............... ............... 1, 455, 214 70 81, 307 22
414,908 84 237,871,224

~~
SP0
~~
a:, A
~:5
ct! A
i:i.t

o~i1
A~-8.

Rail .............. 30,200 $328,779 15 152, 691, 868 $357,630 02
Water ............ 31,380
78,384 88
33,455 46 21,917,731

--:;::i~.
·.·.·.·.-.-.:::::
Miscellaneous .. . .

a:,.

6

001, 663 23 11, 839, 537 05

0

ciiro
Oct!

~

11967,
031 , .
349, 220 14773,920 0(),
58, 880 051, 536, 521 92'

529, 464 29 13, 685, 573 41

Miscellaneous expenses include about $900,000 to pay transportation
employes, teamsters, agents, and mechanics repairing wagons and har-11ess, &c.
Inclosed is a statement (marked G) in detail prepared from reportsof disbursing officers at each quartermaster's depot and in each military department, showing cost of transportation of the Army, which
jnclude expenses of rail, water, wagou. and stage transportation; thevurchase of transportation animals, the purchase and repair of army
and spring wagons, ambulances, harness, &c.; the hire of transporta_tion agents, teamsters, &c.; the purchase, repair, and operation of vessels; the building and repair of wharves and wharfage; the supply or
posts with water and digging wells; toUs on turnpikes, ferries, and
bridges, and removal of obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers,..
when reqnired in military operations, together with a statement of theumber of persons and pouuds of freight transported under direction
T) the Quartermaster's Department during the fi~cal year.
At the close of the fiscal year, June 30, 1883, the sum of $279,478.27
pertaining to this appropria,tion remained undrawn in the Treasury, and'
a large amount was in the bands of disbursing officers unexpen1ed ..
INDEBTED RAILROAD COMP .A.NIES.

Four railroads are still borne upon tlle books of this office as indebted
to the U11it d States for ro1ling stock and railway material purchased
nnder authorit,r of executive orders of 18G5 and 1866.
The Edgefield and Kentucky Railroad, from Nashville to Guthrie,.
'Ienn., 47 mHe , has apparently lost it individuality by absorptionfir t into the Saint Loui and Soutllea tern Railway, and later into
the Loui vi1le and Na hville Railroad. Th
tate of Teunes ee purdia ed property for thi road the apprai ed value of which was
:·114,772. 'G. Tlrn total intere t, expen es, and charges upon this debt
t Jun 30, 1 3, are hown by the books of thi office to be $155,686.56 ;.
t tal payment ma<le 1 $2,137. ; total principal, interest, expen es, and
charge· unpaid J uu 30, 18 3, 2G8,321.54.
Thi railroad c mpany ha n ver made a ca h payment on its debt.
The l\1cMinnville and Manche ter Railroad, from Tullahoma to McMinnville, Tenn., 35 mil , now absorbed into the Nashville, Chatta11oog-a ancl Saint Loni. Railroad Company, purcha ed property valued
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a.t $4G,508.54:, upon which the accrued interest, expenses, and charges
haveaggregate.d $67,133.47, payments $5,070.10, leaving due June 30,
1883, $108,56~.91. Date of last payment, June 7, 1867.
The inclosed copy of letter of the Solicitor of the Treasury, dated November 28, 1882, marked I, shows that the suit brought January 8, 1872,
.against the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company in the
United States circuit court for the middle district of Tennessee, to recover amount due to the United States on rolling stock, &c., bought by
the company in 1866, resulted in a decree in favor of the Governme11t
for the amount claimed with interest. The judgment, howe,Ter, has not
been satisfied.
The Mobile and Ohio Railroad, from Mobile, Ala., to Columbus, Ky.,
472 miles, which is still operated under the same title, purchased prop-erty valued by appraisal at $505,143.70; the total interest, expenses, aud
-charges thereon, as entered upon the books of tliis· office, ag·gregated
$135,580.36 on June 30, 1883; the total pa.y meuts made, $535,210.25;
total principal, interest, expenses, and charges unpaid June 30, 1883,
-$105,513.81. Date of last cash payment, June 15, 1869.
It will be observed that the Mobile and Ohio is the onlv one of the
four irnlebted railroads which seems to have shown anyvintention of
paJing off its debt.
Three acts of Congress have passed under which compromises ba:e
beeu effected, and the accounts closed of several of these indebted railroads upon the baRis of a reduetion in the value of the property purebast-id and in the interest charges, 71 \- per cent. per annum.
One of these acts, that of February 27, 1875, specifically provided for
the settlement of the indeutedness of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad
Company, authorizing an equitable abatement in the amount charged
against the railroad. Under this act the accon11ts of the Selma, Rome
and Dalton Railroad Company and the Memphis and Little Rock lfailroad Company were closed, but it was found not possible to close th_e
.account of the Mobile aud Ohio Railroad Company, because, on applt·Cation of the principles considered equitable, a cash payment from the
Unit<'d States to the railroad company was necessary, as the railroad
had alrea<ly paid over $500,000 on its debt, and it was con. idered tliat
the law did not justify a settlement which would bring the Government
into deht. (See repo1·t of the Secretary of War, uated April 20, 1876,
Se11ate Ex. Doc. 57, first sei:;s1ou Forty-fourth Congress.)
. .
At the <late of that report the account a.gainst the company (prmc1pal, int<,n·:st, and expern'le:s) amounted to about $H!1,000. No payment·
l1av<• hec11 made ~ince that <fa.te, but infrTI•st at 7-fo per cent. p~r anuum ha1:, lH en a<l<ll <l thereto upon the books of tllii:> office. The n11lf'.}ad
cou1pany ha, m an time lw 11 workino· to ,ff Jct a <·ttl ment tllrougb
'ongn :sH b,1sc>cl upon the settlementtma<le with the other railroad ·
The r<1port (400) of the cuate Committe on Hailroad., ?ort,r-:~rnth 1 011g1c,·,, fir,t 1-w,-.'io11, r •commf'1Hl •d pa,. age f
11ate re- ·olutu~n
48, to 1JJm·1cl • for th· '<·ttl<·11 c•nt of accon11ts f,f tl1e ~!obi! and Ol.110
Railroad. hn ucith ·r tl1ii-, n'. olt1tion u r m1y oth(>r affecting th matt •r
ha: ~- ·t l1< <·omc• a law. arnl thiH oflid, in 1><:rformai1c, of tlJ duti • iwpo )<l upon it, ·ontim1<· · ~liargiug intI•n t 11 tl.l • dc•ut.
In thi. <:a:<• it i.· ,·ug-ge. t ~d that , ngre. H b a.·kcd topa. ome quit'l le law to <:lo: hi.- lo11g- .tai1<li11g at ·onnt.
'lb~ MPn1J1hili
lark.·yilJe all(l Loni '\'ille ailroad, fr m tat in
(n ·· · 11tl11 ie) t_ Pad.·' 'fc111H:.-.·, i,· no 1011g • r c·og-niz cl a. t.h . mun
( f Ii· (•<,rporn 1011 ,·trn;h operat<~-· that, Hn, of railroad but 1 1 u
11, rat cl h. · th Loni ,·ill• an<l a. h viii! Hailroa<l Company.
h
tat of ' nn ·.. , pm ·ha.· cl pr p rt · f r thi ro l tlJ 1>·
1

1

1

1
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praised value of which was $336,932.36; interest, expenses, and charges
which have accrued to June 30, 1883, $441,397.43; total amount of payments made, $71,022,86; balan·ce, principal, interest, and expenses, and
charges June 30, 1883, according to the books of this office, $707,306.93.
Date of last cash payment, March 26, 1869.
ll'i1'~.ft(i~ •w ·;. ff
vnth reference to the debt of this railroad and that of the Edgefield
and Kentucky Railroad, I have again to report that no reply has yet
been received to the following letter, dated January 27, 1881, sent to the
governor of Tennessee:
Srn: In l tl65, at the close of the rebelliou, the State of Tennessee purchased of the
United States rolling stock and rail way material for the use and benefit of the Edg~
field and Kentucky Railroad of the value of $114,772.86, and for the benefit of the
Memphis, Clarksviile and Louisville Railroad of the value of $336,932.36, and under
special act of the legislature of said State gave bonds in double the value of the property purchased for t,he payment of the <lebt within two years, with interest at the
rate of 7}6 per cent per annum. The payments ou these debts to date aggregate
$2,137.88 and $71,013.44, respectively, and the bafance tlueis$246,559.92and$645,077.63,
respecti vel~.
No payments are beiug made on these dehts at the present time, and they are incl'easing by accumulation of interest. Your attention is invited to this matter, with
reqnest that you inform this office if you cannot make arrangements to pay the debts
at an early day, ~tnd, if you cannot clo so, that yon submit the matter to the Jegisla-ture now in session, and request it to provide the necessary funds for their payment.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,
Qua1·terrnaster-Gencral, Bvt. ff[aj. Ge11., U.S. A.

In conclusiou, I have to report that this office has exhausted all reasonable efforts to procure payment of these disputed debts. It has not
the facilities for prosee-uting the matters involved any further without
special legislation of Congress, and iu my opinion the time has arrived
when this office should he entirely relieved of any dntie~ connected
with southern railroad indebtedness, and that the accounts be transferred
to the Treasury or some Depart.ment of the Government more suitable
and having the necessary facilities to perform the character of work
involved.
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
ANIMALS,

The following, tatement shows the number of horses aud mules purchased in the several military <lepartments and at general and other
depotl:l dnring thf.l fiscal year, so far as the reports have been received
at this office; also their total cost and average cost:
Cavalry and artillery horses.
Where purchased.

Nu.

I
I Total cost.

8 1 $1,800 00
5
905 00
0
740 00
313
48, 145 00
150
i2, 925 oo
179
20,000 00
105
19,355 00
38
9,650 00
3
550 00
146
19,293 00
12
1, 750 00

!i!~~ll!liiJ'.'.!\; !!!'.'.: :;: ;: :; ; :;!!\!I:;:
t~e;sonv:ill f>epot, ~ndiaD:a .... ........... . .... . ......•. _............. . I

W~~t

~~f~t1ef;\.: ~s.~~~'l. :::: :::::::::::~: :: ::: ::: ::: :: :::: :::::::: :::j
Total ········ ···· ······~·~····· ·· ·~··~····=

Avel'a~e

cost.

I

$225
181
123
15:l
15::!
145
184
253
183
132
146

00
00
33
81
83
2~
33
9'
83
14
83

ua oo I
__________

····· ··· · ········· ! 905

151,

156 59

NOTE.-This table i incomplete, for the r eason that departm ent r eport s received at this office fail to
11tat . th number and cost of horses for the cavalry purchased at various points by boards of oflicere
appomted for tho purpose.

4132 W--34
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Mules and team h(Jrses.
Horses.

Mules.
Where purohased.

No.

Total cost. Average
cost.

Total cost.

No.

Average
cost.
$196 11
175 ~

$3,530 00
Department of the East ............. . ......
18
$725 00
$181 25
4
175 00
D epartment oft-be South .. , •...... .........
165 00
1
1
165 00
Department of the Mist.ouri ................
12,700 00
17l 61 ......... ..................
74
1,115 00
Department of California ................... ....... . ................. . ..............
5
555 00
Department of the Columbia ............••.
150 00
4
20
3,000 00
3,075 00
450 00
New York Depot, New York ............. .
225 00
11
2
400 00
Philan elphia Depot, Pennsylvania ..........
182 50
730 00
2
4
1,525 00
W as hington Depot, District of Coiumbia,.
...................
6
1,175 00
Chicago Depot, Illinois .....................
........ . .........
5
130 00
Saint Louis Depot, Missouri ................
170 94
1
90
15,385 00

'l'otal . ...............•••........... _..

195

33, 155 00

170 02

j

223
138
279
200
254
235
]30

00
16
00

00

220 37

11,680 00

53

00
75
54

The following is a tabular statement of the sales of public animals
in the different departments, and at general and other depots, as reported to this office, showing number sold and amount realized:
Cavalry and artillery
horses.

Mules.

Draft horses.

Wbere solcl.
Number.

.A.mount.

Number. .A.mount. Number. Amonnt.

--------------t----t----- ~---11-------- - - - ·
Department of the Ea~t. ..............
Department of the South..............
Department of Dakota................
Dep,wtment of the MiAsouri.... ....•.
Department of the Platte.............
Department of Texas .. ...............
Department l•f California .. ...........
Department of the Columbia.........
Department of Arizona . ..............
New York Depot, New York.........
Phihidelphia Depot, Penrn1ylvania ... .
Washington Depot, District of Columbia
. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . • •• . •
Chicago Depot, Illinois...............
Saint Louis Depot, Missouri .......••.
Fort Myer, Virginie. . .................
West Point. New York .. .............
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

15
6
164
203
190
100
23
28
182
11

$1,187
4!l4
11,766
12,271
11, :149
4,727
953
1,326
7, 618
1,516

85
25
66
50
55
20
00
00
79
00

11
2
15
1

$518
37
], 129
50

50
50
27
00

······ ··s· ··r$ii2·~

10
6
25
4
6

427
189
620
181328

00
00
00
00
00

50
50
50
00

...••..••.....................•

73
192

05
108
26
34
9
6

2

3, S.~9
10, 359
4, 51
4,070
1 069
1'. u34
328
377
HO

00
00
50

00

77 51
.... .. .. . . ... . .. ... . ..
40 8, 704 00
...... . ... . ..... ......
2
138 00 .••••..• •. ....
2
.... ..........•................ .. .. .......

is.s·ot

1
14

50 00
1
50 00 .....•.••.... -... -· ·
721 50 .•••..... .. ......... . ..•........•..... ..

-------1------~-----L----937
53, 982 30
12a 7, 875 27
553

!!6, 533 ~5

Th following is a summary of the number of animals purcha ed, old.
<lied, c., during the fiscal year and remaining on hand at its clo e:
On band, purchased, &o.

in bancl ,July 1, l 2 ............................................ . ....... ~
T~kc~a u~ ·&.c.".".·.·.·_- _-_-_-_
-_-_-_- _·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::: ::: ::: : ::: : : : : : : : :
Total to b a

oun t-ed for....... ........................ .. .........

I
m

Horses.

,~

l,

o, 000

I

Ox

Mnlea.

3
:
8, 916

!:-

--::::::::

1-

,}ti;:~::,:~--I?\?::::::::-:::::::.:?::::::: ::::::\:?-'. ::::::::::' - ::- - - - =~=1::::::::
=
On hand Jun 30, 1883 .. .......... ... ..... ... ................. ........... ~

7,950

j
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ESTIMATES AND REQUISITIONS.

Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and requisitions have been received and acted upon during the fiscal year, as
follows:
From
From
From
From

Mflitary Division of the Atlantic ...•.......................... ,.......
Military Divisiou of the Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ...
Military Division of the Pacific........................................
general depots, independent posts, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

344

653
204
276

Total ................................................................. 1,477
CON'.I.'RACTS.

During the year there wne received, examined, and filed in this
office, 1,028 contracts, of which 802 were for 126,712 cords of wood,
129,485,178 pound8 of coal, 75,970 bushels of charcoal, 26,175,577 pounds
of corn, 23,023,820 pounds of oats, 8,710,700 pounds of barley, 3,388,904
pounds of bran, 116,334,666 pounds of hay, 8,254,932 pounds of straw;
14 for indefinite quantities of fuel and forage; 4 for work on national
cemeteries; 67 for clothing, camp, and garrison equipage; 6 for horses
and mules; 4 for harness materials; 48 for transportation (1 being for
pack train); 5 for buildings; 1 for ambulance wa,gons; 4 for wagon
materials; 1 for 25 carts and 3,000 open links; 2 for building materials;
7 for mineral oil; 11 for miscellaneous services; 39 leases; 3 for leather;
2 tor broom corn; 3 for stationery ; 1 for packing-boxes; 1 for construction of cisterns; and 3 for construction of road ways .

•

'YAGO NS, AMBULANCES, A.ND HARNESS.

No six-mule army wagons nor two-horse and four-l10rse or mule wagons
were purchasP.d during the year, the stock on baud having been found
sufficient to meet all requirements.
Tweuty.five ambulance wagons were purchased nuder contract with
Ale.xan<ler Caldwell, of Leavenworth, Kans., for $206 each.
Sixteen spring wagons, Dougherty pattern, were furnished to posts
duriug the ~'ear from stock ou hand, and eight spring wagons of other
patterus were purchased and supplied under authority of the Secretary
of War.
In accordance with the authority of the honorable the Secretary of
War, there were manufactured <luring the year at the Military Prison
at Fort LeaYenworth, Kans., 136 sets of six·mule army-wagon harness,
complete, at a total cost of $10,483.49, or a cost per s·e t of $77.08; and
127 sett:; of four-mule ambulance haruess complete, at a t.otal cost of
$6,944.88, or a cost per set of $54.68.
STOVES AND RANGES.

There were delivered to the Quartermaster's Department during the
year by tbe Ordnance Departmeut 646 ca 't-iron heating stoves of
ad?pted_ patter_n , together with various extra parts (grates~ &c. ), req mre<l for repairs to these, to,es, which bad been manufactured at the
Hock Island ArRemtl upon tbe request of this office.
The cost of the e to, e , together with the Yarious extra parts
(grates, &c. ), wa as follows :
1

i No. I heaters (wood), at $9.60 each ..... ... . .. ..... ... . .. ... ... . .. . ... $835 20
50 No. I beaterB (wood), at $9.75 each....................................
489 75
40 No. 2 beaters (wood), at ,"15.50 acb .... .... ...... .... ...... ...... ....
620 00
23 No. :i h aters (wood), at $.!0.25 ea ·b . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
465 75
2~No.6heaters(coal),at$ .75eac:b ..................................... 1,995 00
218 ~o. 7 heaters ( coal), at ~O each ....................................... 4,360 00
Vanons ~xtra parts ................................................... _..
310 99

Total .•• _•................................• _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 076 69
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There were also· purchased during the year 60 army parlor heaters
at $18.75 each; and 36 army cooking ranges No. 2, at $95 each; and
20 army cooking ranges No. 1 at $72 each.
·
·
LIGHTS.

During the year there have been supplied to the A.rmy 806 bracket
lamps, single burner; 420 pendent lamp double burner (all of army
pattern); 1,253 lanterns (oil, or oil and candle combined); and the requisite quantities of chimneys and wicks and the various extra parts
required for expenditure with, and repairs to, lamps and lanterns.
The issue of lamps and lanterns during the year has been wholly from
stock on hand.
During the year 256,000 gallons of mineral oil, of flash point not lower
than 135° F., and 20,000 gallons of flash point not lower than 150° F.,
have been purchased.
The expenditures on account of illuminating supplies for the year aggregate in round numbers $53,500. The appropriations are reimbursed
by the amount of sales to officers.
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS.

A.t the beginning of the fiscal year 12,762 claims, amounting ~o
$6,996,977.87, and 220 accounts, in amount $75,352.12, wer~ on file; m
the aggregate, 12,982 claims and accounts, amounting to $7,072,329.99;
during the year 1,468 were received, amounting to $348,860.27; total
claims and accounts, $7,421,190.26.
Sixty-four claims were approved for $4,301.51; 42 claims were referred
to other Departments, by report or otherwise, amounting to $118,0(>9.64;
324 claims were referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury for action
of the accounting officers, in amount $51,064.58; reduction on claims
approved and referrecl, $10,548.87; 202 claims, amounting to $57,535.77
were rejected; 481 accounts, amounting to $37,713.07, were approved,
being a reduction in the amount as presented of $1,188.41; 183 account.
were referred to other Departments to which they pertafoed, amoun ting to 55,413.25; 8 accountR were rejected, amounting to $690; total
upon which final action has been taken during the fiscal year 1,'i04
claim and accounts, amounting to $336,525.10; 12, 99 miscellaueou
claim and 247 accounts remain on file, amounting to $7,084,665.16.
It will be een by the foregoing statement that considerable incre ·e
i h wn in th num her of claim and accounts received during the p t
year ver the previoua year, which tatement al o shows by compari on
light incre.a e in the unmber of claim and account on hand at lo
of tll y ar, thoug·h tbe total number of such claims and acconnt8 acted
upon an l di, po · d of during the year ha been greater.
U

ELLANEOUS
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It may be incidentally stated that but very few claims coming under
the eight-hour law, and the law of February 28, 1867 (joint resolution),
and known as 20 per cent. claims, have been presented during the past
fiscal year.
POSTAGE-S'l'AMPS.

The necessary instructions for furnishing, upon proper requisition
therefor, the official postage-stamps of the War Department to all officerA doing duty in the Quartermaster's Department, emanate directly
from this branch, wherein a complete record of the requisition and the
action taken thereon is kept.
Postage-stamps equal in value to $23,390.74 have beeri supplied during the fiscal year to all such officers.
BLANKS, BOOKS, ETC .

..A 11 the various forms of quartermasters' blanks used by officers of the
depal'tment in the rendition of their property and money accounts, with
books of record of public property "received and shipped," are supplied.
under instructions from this branch.
During the last fiscal year 2,289 requisitfons for these blanks, books,
&c., have been recefred from officers, briefed, recorded, and examined,
an<l proper action taken ther~on.
INCIDENTAL EXPENSE AND APPROPRIATION-ITS DISBURSEMENTS.

By act of CongresR approved June 30, 1882 (Army bill), the sum of
$911,000 was appropriated for incidental expenses of the Quartermaster's Department for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1883.

This um was found adequate, under the reductions previously order~d, to meet every demand under that bead, leaving, it is thought, a
sufficient balance to liquidate all outstanding indebtedness properly
chargeable to that appropriation.
The statement of miscellaneous claims appended to this report shows
that tbere were on hand at close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882,
12,1,·2 claims, amounting to $6,996,977.87.
These figures include claims for services and mi cellaneous subjects,
and small claims and vouchers for quartermasters' stores that have accurn ulated from time to time during and after the war at various offices
of quartermn~ten, throughout the country, and not beiug called for or
prosef'n ted, have been tiled in this office as the proper place for their
depo~it, and for reference and action when called up. Many, perhaps
the greater part of these claims, are for services rendered to the ·A rmy
during the rebellion. Sickness, capture, desertion, and the sudden
mov ment to a new field of officers employing labor, have left very many
m 11 unpaid. The report and returns of officer of the Quartermaster's
D partment on file at Wa hingtou afford the means of testing the validi y of the claims.
The following , tatement exhibit the number and amount of transportation claim and account , and miscellaneous claims and accounts
on band July 1, 18 :t, the number and amount of those received, and the
number and amount of those acted npon during the fiscal year ending
Jun 30, 1883, and those remaining on hand.
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Statement of accounts and claims in the transportation branch, Quartermaster-General's
·
Office, for the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1883.
Number.
Amount.
Number.
Amount.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - Accounts and claims suspended and awaiting action
July I, 1882 ....... .. . ....... . .. . .................
689 '$1,5l1,611 60
Accounts received during the fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,801 1 1, 585, 928 04
Claims received during the fiscal year.. . ............
76
534,803 70
Total accounts and daims on band and r eceived .....
.Accounts referred for settlement in the fiscal year . .
Claims referred for settlf'ment in the fiscal _year . . . . .
Accounts and claims rejected in the fiscal year......
Accounts and claims suspended in the fiscal year....

~=1~=.-~
2,281
45
43
66

3,071,028
102, 049
216, 175
186, 077

Tota.I accounts ac_d claims referred, rej ected, and
suspended in the fiscal year . . . . . . . . . ........... ......... ............... .
.Accounts awaiting action on ,July 1, 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
5,560 86
Claims awaiting action on July 1, 1883. .. ............
8
551 00
Total number and amount . ................ . .. .

=~~

2, 466

$3, 582, 343 34

2, 425

3, 576, 231 48

51
4L
74
82

==~--41-6,lll86

Statement of niiscellaneous claims ancl account8 in the Quaruwmaster-General's Office for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 ~3.
Number.
On band July l , 1882, which bad previously been sus·
pended or barl received no decisive action - Claime, 12,762 ..... . ...... .. .• . ... $6,906,977.87
Accounts, 220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75, 352. 12
Number of claims received during the fiscal year .. ..
Number of accounts 1·eceived during the fiscal year ..

Amount.

Number.

33

12, 082 $?, ".)72, '..l'.!~ 09
769
262, il61
699
96, 498 94

Total number on band and received ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clajms apprond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64
Claims referred to other Departments . .. .... ... .. ...
42
Claims rrfeITrd t.o Third Auditor for action of ac·
324
countin_g officf'rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rl·duction on claims app1•oyc(l and referred ......... .... ... . .. .

!~~

~::~utln\~~~tJ~~~~<i:::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :::: : : ::::::: : : :
R duction on a counts approved . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
Accounts ref'orrerl to other Departments . . . . . . . . . . . .
183
Accounts reject d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8

12,890
247

Total number and amount . .... ·--~-· · ~ ~ - - ......_....

14,450

$7,421 , 190 26

], 304-

336, 5~5 10

4,301 51
118,060 64
51, 064
10,548
57, f>35
37 713
1:188
55,413
690

58
87
77
07
41
25
00

Totnl upon which final action bn11 been t.,,ken . .. ... . ............. .. . ... .
Remaining on hand July 1, 1883Claimf! ................. ........ . . . .... . ......... .
Account ............. ..... ............ . ........ .

.Amooot.

7, 007, 818 83
76,846 33

,= ~=1-13,146 :,oi":--

-l

1

report:
.
.
op and prop rty tran p rted under dlf ·t1 n
D partmeut durino- tb r ar eu<liog Jnu

r

th
1

30

uart r
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F.-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the·
Quartermaster's Department during the year ending June 30, 1883. ,
G.-Circular embodying rules and regulations regarding certain:
transportation and tile settlement of accounts arising therefrom.
H.-Statement showing cost of transportatfon of the Army, and thenumber of persons and pounds of freight transported during the fiscal
:rear.
I.-Copy of letter of the Solicitor of the Treasury in relation to snit
brougllt against certain indebted railroad companies.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient serv_ant,
J. G. CHANDLER,
.Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. 3. A.
Brig. Gen. S. B. HoL.A.BIRD,
Quartermaster-Genera,l, U. S. A.

A..-Statement of all troops and property transported umler dil'ection of the Quartermastm·'s
Department du1'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
·Beasts.

Passengers.
Kind of traruportation.
Officers.
Railroad ...................
Water .................. ....
Stage-----· ................ .

---

Grand total. •... _..••.
..

1, 759
9i9
665

- -8,403
--

Men.

Total.

28,441
80,410
2,912

80, 200
81,889
8,577

61,768

65,166

:~;·~i~ -~:~; I:c·:-u:y:~~:
8, 119

8, 160 .. •.... _..

6, 279

Stores.

-

Kind of transportation.

Ordnance. Medical.
Subsistence. Quartermastel"s.

-

Miscellaneous.

Total.

Pounds.

Pounds.

- - - ---

Railroad . .... . ..............
Water··· ·--··-··---· ·--·--·

~:i~ _-_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::
Grand total .. ____ ..••

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

--

46,819,403
7, 138, 868
23,186,201
320

84,558,957
7,425,479
24,205,988
5,170

9, 86•1, 782 1,447,807
8,809,082
812,441
944,377
4,806,267
·---- ·- ---- - 2,998

11,000,919
iJ, 231,861
10,605,713
4,591

152, 691,868
21,917,781
68,248,546
13,070

70, 644, 792

I 110. 100, 594

17,485,131 2,707,623

24,848,084

237,871, 22J

Reapectfu.lly submitted.
QUARTli:RMASTBR-GKNRRAL'S OFFICE, Septe,-mber 20, 1888.

J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy Qua,rterma,ter-General, U.S. .A.

B. - Tul>/,, aho,ring principal 1no11ement8 of troop,9 during fiscal year ending Ju11e 30, 1883, am1. ai:erage length of march

Q'I'

01

movement fo each case.

~

O')
,.cl..d
QQ

l;a3

a

~ -~
Or~anuatJon.

To-

From-

Company. ,

Stations before movement.

.cl+>
... i:l
b.O~

Stations after movement.

s

i:l

~~

a)

is~

Q

~

s...

~

I-< "'
oS

~

I> 0

iS

~

Q

~

l"d
0

t:d
~

Thirtl Artil~l'l'Y ....... .... · I .F
Fourth .Arttllorv .........
F
D
l~ifth Artillory : ...........
Sen•ntb Infautry ..... . ... 1, Headq'rs
A
B

Department of the South . .. . Department of Texas.......
Deportment of the East.... Department of Dakota ......
...... do . ..... ........... ... Department of the Platte ...
Department of Dakota ..... . ...... do ....................
...... do ......................... . do .... .................
...... do .......................... do...... . .. ..........

Saint Augustine, Fla . . . . . . .
Fort Warren, Mass .. .......
Fort Sch1n·ler, N. Y ........
Fort Snell~g. Minn ....... .
]'ort P emlnna. Dak .. .......
I<'ortAbraham Lincoln, Dak.

San Anto1!io, Te~ ... . . .•. . .•
Fort Snell mg, Mmn ....... .
Fort Omaha, Neb ......... ..
Fort Laramie, Wyo ....... ..
Fort D. A. Russell. Wyo .. ..
Fort Fred Steele. Wyo .... ..

Miles.
1,369
1,443
1,406
970
1, 282
675
887

::::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ~m;::&~~~i~~~'.~~~ tm!it1:!f·~fi ~?~::::
i ::::J~
::::::::::::::::::::f::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::: imi~:1~~i:~t:::::::
!mR:t!1~~~;:,Y.~~::::'
D~p~~~~~'t· of .Ari;~!~;::::: .Depa~f of .the
~np;1:llt~i~ ~t~~ A~i~::: : .M~di~~u'
·-y'::: :!
~F

0

...... do ..................... , ..... do .... ............ ..... Fort.A.brabamLincoln,Dak. Fort Lammie, '\Vyo

Twelfth Infantry .. .. .. •• . Hen~q'rs 1·

Plfloontb Infantry ........

l !\l(I!

m~;_;t·

: ;;;::::;;::It'. :::Iii

East:::: :

Ba~~a~k·s:. ~-

;:I:~lt!'.\!'.! il~t!tJ:;[t:::l ~t!:r:~~.r:~;l'.

m,t~q'rs .Dopa~~n;e~t.~f ti;e Mlss~i;ri . .Depa~i~~~t. of ·D~k~t~::::: : i~~ ~::~~uc~i:-~-~~::::::::
A

...... do .. ....... ... ........ ... .... clo ....... .. .. . .. .. ... .. ...... do

I H:i\\•)\::\:

i~~t t~;J~u: tar:::::::::

..... . ...... . ..... . .. do . ............. . ..... .

i ii•:;T\;\\·;i\•\;:;••:i~~f:t~}?••: \::\i:

\\\ii\:\\==

..... ..

!E!I:t~]Et.

Miles.
l, 36!1
1,443
1,406

~~~

2,029
2,020
1,954

~

~

613 1

887
483
910
2 564
2: 731
2,564
2,566
2, 5i 3
2,372
2,564
2, 730
2,819
2,753
2,391
1,097
1. 097
1,6ll

"rj

ttj

961

l, 680 .

~~~

0

I
j

ttj
~

>
~

I

I

:)
11
.

00
ttj

Q
~

~

l
I

0

"rj

2,602

j

~

I

1

l

<
t>

1,410

lI

•..... . do ... ... ..... . ....... .. 1 •••••• dn . . .. ...... ...... .... ; ...... rlo .......... .. ..... . . .. .Fort R11ud:tll. Dak .......... , I, 007
1,769

. I 1::::::a~ :::::: ::::: :::::::: :: :::::j~: :::: ::·::: ::: ::: ::::
1.'wenty-eecond Tnfnntry .. Hcaclq're Departmont of Texas .. . . . . Department of the Missouri.
I

I I!

·::111 :::::::11:11i ::::i:

1

t:~~~ t~itc~io~~.x.:: :: ::::

Fort, Clark 1 'l'ex . . . . . . ..• . . .

iii/ii i i}!i!/11::i!i ! :ili!li~::::;:::::

i~;~It'
~at!1~J,;~~~1~.'i)"a:k:i 1, fil4
Fort LewiR, Colo ... . ..... . 2,025
1

t, 667
2 0':)5
1: 654

.!l!if!;LiiiiiJ

j
l

I

~; ~~: I

1,860

1,687
2,025
1,903
1,654
2,025

£

RespeotfnUy submitted.

J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy Quartennaster·General, TT. S. A .
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G.-.Abilr,wt of oout1-aot.it Jo,· wa9011 t1·ane_port-0tw11J e,nteredinto by the Qua1·tennaster's Department, reooived at the office of the Qi,arterrnaster-G-eneral dwrlng
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.

Contractor.

'011tracting officer.

Date of contract.

Rates.

Route of supply.

c::,,
c.,.,
'XI .

Date of expi·
ration of con·
tract.

------,--------- ---- --~--------- - -- - - - r- - --------- -- - - -- - 1
Lieut.Col. ll C.Ilodgee,dopot

Abrom ~inters and
SolonW1nterbottom

quartormaetor, Nuw York
CHY.
Maj.

·w. B. IIu!!:b1:11, qnnrter· 'William J. Crawford ..
m1111tcr, Pbll111h•lphln, Pl\.
ol. Jnmt's A. Ekin , nRSiRtnnt ,vuham S. Jacobs ....
qnnr101·mn~i<•r.~cncral, Jef.
fon1ouvillt\ luu.
ol. S. B. llolubird, n11sistnut William J. Crawford ..
quartermn!ltcr.geoeral, Phil·
adulphin, Pn.
I
apt. M. J. Grealish, acting Anne W.ood . . . . . . . . . .
_,
Al:!Ristant quartermaster, Au·
gust.a drBOnnl, Goortrin.
•
Lfout. Col. J. D. llmgbnm. I Edward Fenlon . ..... .
oh!ef qunrtc•rmnstor, Fort
Len'"ouworth, Kans.
Do . ........... .. .. .... . .. ... do ...... .. ........ .

I June 26, 1883 I Hauling in and around New York City . I Various . .... .
June 27, 1882 HanlinginandaronndPhiladelph1a,Pa

1· .. .do ..

June 30, 1884
June 30, 1883

June 20, 1883 Hauling in and around Jeffersonville, .... do ......................................... ·· 1 June 30, 1884

Ind.
June 13, 1883
June ,, 1883

in and around Philadelphia,
I Hauling
Pa.
1

I·

I

..•. do ... .. .................••.. .. .......... .. ... I June 30, 1884

Hauling in and arolS!d .A.ngusta A.rse· .... do ..... .
nal, Georgia.

J nne 30, 1884

June 2, 1882 : Route No. 1: Between Rawlins, Wyo., $2.40 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... j June 30, 1883
and camp nt White River Agency,
Colo., 144miles.
June 2, 1882 ,\'tOllte No. 2: B etween Gnnison City, $3.20 per 100 pounds for the whole clistanoe ..... j June 30, 1883
Colo., and Cantonment, on the Un·
cornpahgre River, Colorado, 80 miles.
Do . .. .. . . .... ......... . ·I · .. .do ........... . .... . June 2, 1882 Route No. 3: Durango, Colo., and Fort $1 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... ··1June 30, 1883
Lewis, Colo., 12 miles.
Do . ..... .. .... .... . .... . M. Brunswick .. . ..... June 2, 1882 Route No. 4: Between Las Veii;as, N. $2.50 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... j June 30, 1883
M.ex., ancl Fott Stanton, N. Mex.,182
miles.
Do . .. .. . ... .. . .. ..... .. . EdwardFenlon ...... . June 2,1882 Route No. 6: Between Gainesville, $1.20 per 100 pounds for the whole distance . ... · 1 June 30, 1883
Tex., and Fort Sill, Ind. T., 116miles.
Do ...... ....... .. . ..... . ... do . ........ : ....... June 2,1882 RouteNo.7: Between Caldwell.Kans., 90 cents per 100 pounds for the whole <listanoe . . June 30, 1883
and Fort Reno, Ind. T., 111 miles.
Li1•nt. Col. J. D. Ilintrhnm , W.M. D.Lee . . .. . .. .. June2, 1882 Ronte No. 8: Between Dodge City, $2.19 per 100 pounds for the whole dist.ance..... June 30, 1883
chief quartermaster Dcpa1 t·
Kans., ancl Fort ElUott, Tex., 165
mcnt of the MiRsouri , Fo1·t
miles.
1
Lcn,·cn1•iortb, Knn11.
Uo • ••• . . . . . .
SnmnolFnirileld .. ... . 1 May 21, 1883 1 Route No. l: Between Rawlins, ·wyo., $2.08 per 100 pounds for the whole clistance,. June 30, ]88j
and camp at White River age;ncy,
and $1. 491 per 100 pounds per 100 miles bo·
Colorado.
tween any aml all othm· points within the
boundaries of the route.
>o . . . ....... ........ . . .. • J W. Seicl'r .......... \ M:ay 1, 1883 Route No. 2: Between Caldwell, Kaus. Ninety-oue <·ents (Ole.) per 100 ponnl1s for the June SO, 1884
and Fo1·t Reno, Ind. T.
whole distauce, nod 87 cc•nts pe1· 100 pouncls
p er 100 miles betwet.'n any aml nll otberpoint&
witbin the \Jo\1udnrios of the route.
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$2 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, I June SO, 1884
and $2 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between
any anrl all other points within ithe bounda·
ries of the route.
Do ..................
Bernard W. Maguire .. , May 1, 1883 1 Route No. 5:Between Deming,N. Mex., $1 per 100 pounds for the whole distance . •.• •. . j June 30, 1884
nnd Fort Bayard, N. Mex.
Do .................. .... Henry G. Robinson ... May 1 1883 Route No, 6: Between Henrietta, Tex., 87! cents per 100 pouncls for the whole distance I June 30, 1884
and $1.35 per 100 rounds per 100 miles be· ·
and Fort Sill, Ind. T.
tween any and al other points within the
boundal'ies of the route.
June 30, 1883
'ol. C. H. Tompkins, chief Wm. E. Webster... .. June 23, 1882 Hauling in and around Chlcago, Ill.
Various . .•....
qunrtermaster,C hicago, Ill
Route No. 4: 'Between Las Vegas, N.
Mex., and Fort Stanton, N. Mex.

Do ...... ............ .. .. 1 W. H. Chlck ........ .. . May 1, 1888

····1

I
I

Lieut. Col. M. IJ. 'Ludington,
chief quartermaster Department of the Platte, Omaha,
Nebr.
Maj. G. B. Dandy, chief quar·
termasterDPpartmentofthe
Platte, Omaha, Nebr.
Do ..... ... ......... .... .

I

J. N. Russell...... .. .. May 2, 1882

I
;

I

$2.74 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, I June 80, 1884
and $1.20 per 100 pouncls per 100 miles between
any and :i.11 other points within the bounclaries
of the route.
Between Cheyenne Depot, Wyo·, and $4.25 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, and I June 20, 1884
I Fort McKinney, Wyo.
$1.30 per 100 pounds per 100 mili>s between
any and all other points within the boundaries
of the route.
$3
per 100 pounds for the whole distance, and I June 30, 1884
1 Between Carter, Wyo., and Fort
$3 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
Thornburg, Wyo.
and all other points within the boundaries of
the route.
Between Sidney, Nebr., and Fort Rob. $1.20 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, I June 80, 1884
inson, Nebr.
and $l per 100 pounds per 100 miles between
any and all other points within the boundaries
of the route.
Between Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., and $1.!l4 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, and I June 80, 1884
Fort ,Vashkie, vr yo.
$1.33U per 100 pounds per 100 miles between
any and all other points within the bounda·
ries of the route.
I Route in Minnesota or Dakota. ........ . $1.40 per 100 pounds per 100 miles . ...... . ....... j June 30, 1883

,!O

0

I
:
E. J. Baket' and Iver I May 10, 1883 I
Johnson.

>-:3

l

I

Do ......... .

75 cents per 100 pom1ds for the whole distance .. ! June 30, 1883

C. E. Clay . ..... ..... . . May 10, 1883 I Between Rock Creek, Wyo., and Fort
!
'
McKinney, Wyo.

Do ... . .......... ....... . JohnH. ..A.rnold ....... June 1,1883

Do

Between Milford, Utah, and Fort
Cameron, Utah, 35 miles.

Geor.e;e H. Jewett ..... I May 10, 1883
John H . .Arnold ....... I May 10, 1883

Capt. Charles Bird, acting I Fred. T. Evans .•• . ... j .Apr. l, 1883
chiefqnartermaster, Depart.
ment of Dakota, Fort Snell·
ing, Minn.
Do ................... . -- 1 William S. Wetzel . ... .Apr. l, 1883 1 Route in Montana

I
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$1.47 per 100 pounds per 100 miles for .April and June 30, 1888
May, ancl $1.50 for June, 1883.
Col. R. Saxton. chief quarter- D. W. Earl . . ......... .Apr. 19, 1883 RouteNo. 1: Between Reno, Nev., and $2.60 per 100 pounds fur tbe whole distance, and June 30, 1884
maater, Department of CaliFort Bidwell, Cal., 250 miles.
$1.50 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
fornia, Presidio of San Fran.
and all ot,h er points within the boundaries of
oisco, Cal,
the route.
Do ..•........•••........ ! NathanDelbanco . .... I .Aug.11, 1882 j Route No. 2: Between Winnemucca, $4.50 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for I June 30, 1883
Nev., and Boise Barracks, Idalio, 270
July, .August, September, and Octoher, 1882,
miles.
.April, May, and June, 1883, and $5.85 for November and December, 1882, January, Febru.
a.ry, and March, 1883.

01

~
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C.-Jbstract of co11traots /01· wagon transpo1·tation, entered into by the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, fc.-Continued.

~

0
I

1

GootraotinJ:! officor.

~ol. R. Sru:too, chief quarter·
n18ster. Oepnrcmont of Cali·
forn ia, Presidio of San Fran.
clsoo, Cal.
Lfont. C .A. Earnest, Ei~bth
Infoutrv, post quartonnas·
tor, Fo1:t Bi1lwell, Cnl.
Maj. J. G. C. Lot\ ohil\f qunr.
tl•nnnstor, Deparbn<-nt of
To~M. Sun Antonio, To::c.
M:11,i. .A. J. McGonnigle, cbief
quartermaster, Department
of Arizona, Wbipi_1le Bar·
mcks, Prescott, Arn:.

I

Date of con·
tract.

·

Rates.

Route of supply.
!

Nathan Delbnnoo ·=1-M
- ay
- -4-, 1-88
- 3-1,-B_e_t_w_e_e_n_W
__
.i_n_n_e-m u_c_c_a,- N
- e-v-.,-a_n_d_F_o_r_t
McDernnt.

Date of expi·
ration of
contract.

I $2.00 per 100 pounds fortbe whole distance ...... I.rune 30, 1884
~

trj

I

t

22 cents per pound for t,h e whole distance ...... -I .rune 3o, 1883

Irvin Ayers . .......•.. J May 8, 1882 Bet.ween Fort Bidwell, Cal., and Fort
Walla \Valla, Wash.
I
.Jackson E. Labatt .... , May 28, 1883 Between Abilene, Tex., and Fort Con·
oho, Tex:.

I Gos Ellis .. .......... ·j June
·

•

::\lnj. A. J. McGonnij!le, chief

quartermaster Department
of Arizona, Whipple Bnr·
rnoks, Prei1cott, Ariz.

Contractor

-~

93¾ cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance, I June 30, 1883
and $1.09per 100 pounds pet· 100 miles between
any and all other points within the boundaries
of the route.
$1.06y6/0 per 100 pounds for the whole distance .. I June 30, 1883

1, 1882 Route No. 1: Between Maricopa., Ariz. ,
and Fort McDowell, Ariz. , 51 miles.
Between Maricopa, Ariz., and ,Vhipple Barracks, Ariz. , 162 miles.
Between Maricopa, Ariz., and Fort
I
Verde, Ariz., 201! miles.

$3.38r"0\ per 100 poundf! for the whole distauce . .

;

I1

Du ............... . ... .... \ SaomolC. Miller ...... Ma.v 1, 1883.
·

RouteNo. 2: Between.A.sh Fork, Ariz.,
n.nd Whipple Depot, 56 miles.

Betwe,en .A.sh Fork, Ariz., and Fort
Vf\rf\<1 1 Rl milf'I!.

e-3

trj

t_tj

$2.45 p <-r 100 pound!! per 100 miles ....... . ...•.. i June 30, 1883.
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jave, Fort Verde, Whipple Barracks,
and Fort Mc Dowell.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Isadir E. Solomon.. . . June 1, 1882. Route No. 6: Between Bowie Station
'
and Fort Bowie, 14 miles.
BetweenBowieStationandFortGrant,
38 miles.
Between Bowie Station and Fort
Thomas, 65 miles.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William S. Head .... . I :May 1, 1883. 1 Route No 1: Between Maricopa Ariz.,
I
and Fort McDowell, 46 miles.
Between Maricopa, .A1:iz. 1 and Fort
, Whipple Depot, 129 iniles.
Between :Maricopa, Ariz., and Fort
I Verde, 130 miles.

e-3

0

D:1

$4.34-{iru per 100 pounds for the whole distauce ..

William S. Head ..... . June 1, 1882 Route No. 2: Between Holbrook, Ariz. ,
and Fort Apache, Ariz., between the
I

'"C
0

e-3

~
~

28 cents per 100 pounds fo1· the whole diritance . . l .Juue 30, 188H.
1

42H! cents per 100 pounds for the whole dis·
tance.
73 cents per LOO pounds for the whole distance ..
$1.35 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... j J nne30, 1884.

I $4.05 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ....
$4.10 per 100 pounds for the whole clistance, and
$3.00 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between
any and all other points within the boundaries
of the route.
$l.12 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... j June 30, 1884.
$1.60

per

100

ponmls for tho whole ,listance ... ..

t-<

0

~

~

~

~

Between .A.sh ]fork, .A.rhl., aud l~ort
McDowell, 185miles.
Between .Ash Fork, Ariz., and Fort
Apache 90 miles.
'

$4.12 pe1· 100 pomul11 for tLt wLole <lh!tanue . .... .

I
I $1.80 for 100 pounds for

J

the whole distance, and .
$2.40 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
and all other points within the boundaries of ,
·
j
the route.
!
Do .........•............ Adolph Solomon ..... May 17, 1883.' Route No. 3: Between Bowie Station : 28 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance ... , June 30, 1884.
:
'
, and Fort Bowie, 14 miles.
Between Bowie Station and Fort Grant, 49½ cents per 100 pounds fox· the whole distance . ;
,
44 miles.
I
Between Bowie St.ation and Fort ' 72½ ceuts per 100 pouncls for the whole distance .:
Thomas, 66 miles.
Between Bowie Station and Fort San $1.21½ perlO0pounds for the whole distance; and l
Carlos, 101 miles.
$1.73½ per 100 pounds per 100 miles b etween
any and all other points within the boundaries
of the route.
Do ............ . .. ...... . j Isidor E. Solomon .. .. . ; .A.pr. 21, 1883. Special wagon contract ...... . . . . . . . . . Four-animal teams ancl wagons $8 p er day ; six- '
i
animal teams and wagons$10 p e1· day.
'I
Maj. E. D. Ilaker, chief quar- Newman Fisher .. . ... Ma:y 9, 1882 Between southern terminus Oregon I $1.91½ per 100 pounds per 100 miles for July, , June 30, 1883
t erma~ter, Department of
and California Railroad ancl Fort
August, September, itnd October, 1882, :May
the Columbia, Vancou,er '
Klamath, Oreg. , 214 miles.
and June, 1883, and $:!.27 for Novembi>r and ;
Barracks, Wash.
December, 1882, January, February, March,
and April, 1883.
Do . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . W. J. Snoclgras8 and June HI, 1882 Between Peudleton, Ore_g., and Boise $1.40 per 100 pounds per 100 miles for Jnly, June 30, 1884
T. F . .Miner ........ . 1
Barracks, Idaho, 253 miles.
· August, September, and October, 1882, May !
and June. 1883, aml $2.80 for November and ,
December, 1882, Janmtry, February, March, I
and .April, 1883.
,
,
1
Capt. .A.. S. Kimball, assistant ' Hosea B. Ea.stman .... .A.pr. 30, 1883 . Between Pendleton, Oreg. , and Boise $3.92 per 100 pounds for the whole dist.a,nce, and J·nuc 30, 1884
qnartermac11ter, Port.land,
Barracks, Idaho.
$1.75 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any i
Oreg.
' and all other points within the boundaries of .
:
, the I oute.
Do .... ... . ......... ... .. Newman Fisher ... .. -I .A.pr. 16, 1883 I Between southern termin us Oregon $7.50per 100 pounds for the whole distance, and 1 J nne 30, 1884
!
j and California Raih oa<l and Fort
$4.50 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
1
I
· Klamath, Oreg.
i
and all other points within the boundaries of
i the route.
Do .......... .. . .. ....... J. Monaghan ... .. ..... Apr. 18, 1883 Between Spokane Falls, \V. T., and I $1.49 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, and June 30, 1884
Fort Spokane, W. T.
$2.48 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
and all other points within the boundaries of
the route.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Ridenbaugh .... .A.pr. 30, 1883 Betw:een Shoshone Station, Ind. T., and $3 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, and June 30, 1884
I
Boise Barracks, Ind. T.
$2 per 100 ponnds per 100 miles between any
1
~
and all other points within the boundaries of !
I
j
the route.
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Respectfully an bmitted.
QUARTERMABTER-GENERAL'e O FFICE, Sepumber

20, 1883;

J. G. CHA.NDLER,
pep·u ty Qua,-termaate-r-Generai, U.S . .A.

e,]1

~

IC"

I>.-J.b,traot of 0<>1th·aotB for water transpol'taticm entered into by the Qua1·termaster's Department, 1·eceived at the Quartermaster-General'B Office, during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.

I

Names of contractors. Date of contract.

Namos of oflloora.

Capt. Chnrlea Bird, assistant

quartormRstcr.

:Maj. E. D. &kcr, quartermas-

~r.

Capt . .A.. S. Kim ball, aaslst.ant
quartorma&tM.

I

Route of supply.

Rates.

. Cl

-~
NJ

Date of expiration of
contract.

- - - _, _____ ,_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - -· - -- - - - - - -- f - -- - - -

Edward D. Comings. -1 .A.pr. 11, 1883 .From Yankton, Dak., to Bismarck,
Dak., and intermediate points .
L.A.. Loomis .......... May 10, 1882 Between .A.sto1ia., Oreg., and Fort
Stevens, Oreg., and Fort Canby,
, Wash.

I L . .A.. Loomis . ........ . Apr.

I

16, 1883 1 Between .Astoria,

i

Oreg., and Fort
Ste,ens, Oreg., and Fort Canby,

w..a

Schedule rates ................................. · 1 Nov. 1, 1883
$650 per month; $9 per hour for detention at
Fort Ste,ens; $9 per hour for detdntion at
llwaco; $6 per hour for detention at ~'ort
Canby; $25 for extra trip to Furt Stevens;
$30 for extra trip to Fort Can by.
$675 per month; $9 per hour for detention at
Fort Ste,ens; $6 per hunr for detention at
Fort Canby; $9 per hour for detention at
Ilwaco; $30 for extra trip to Fort Stevens;
$30 for extra trip to Fort Canby.

JuLe 30, 1683

~
ttj

1--d
0
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I June 30, 1883
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Respootfully submitted.
J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy QtW,rtermaster-General, U. S. A.
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E.-Stafement of 1'888618 oumtd 01· ptlrchased bi1 the Go1•ernme11t and employed in the Q11a1·termaste1·'s Depa,·tmeni

Class.

Name.

When pur.
chased or
built.

Ton.
nage.

I

Estimated
cost or
value.

75. 00
60. 31

Resolute ...... ..... .. . do ...... . ..
¥on roe.... . . . . . . . Steam.launch .
Thayer .......... .... do .. ...... .
Uenoral Greeno .. ...... !lo . . ...... .

70. 30 I Nov. 14, 1879
62. 35 1 Nov. 30, 1875
32. 36 1 Oct. 8. 1874
25. 20 1 Mar. 3, 1874

General .Josup ......... do ....... . .

.June 31', 1876
Oct. 15, 1878

I 18,
000 00
13,865 56
17, 947
15, 200
7, 200
5, 250

19. 37 , .Juue 30, 1874

46
00
00
00

5,000 00

0
{ c:"l~i~ q~~rl~;~~~~l:,· n~p~~.t~~i{t. ~r"

0

i~~~~:~~~!t
11;1~l.' :: J
Y. H.

5,750 00 Post quartermaster . ........... . ...... Fort Barrancas, Fja ... ..
13,500 00 ...... do .. ....... .................... .. Key Wost, Fort Brooke,

nnd Fort Barrancas,
Fla.

I

275 00 ...... do . .... .. ............... ...... ... I Saint Francis Barracks,

Belle. of the Bay . . · Sloop .. ....... , 16. 00 .July 25, 1882
Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . Steam.launch. 37. 68 Fob. 1, 1875
104. 23 Sept. 1, 1867
General McPherson Propeller .

7,800 00
40,000 00

Dispatch . ...... .. . Steam.launch .

15. 00

Nov. 28, 1879

3,510 00

Amelia Wheaton .. . ... do . .... . .. .

40. 00

Aug. 24, 1880

8,000 00

General Sherman*. Steamboat . ... 236. 72 .A.pr. 30, 1877

19,394 02

40. 00

Where employed.

Lieut. Col. H. C. Hod!!es, Deputy New York Harbor ..... .
Qnartermas1.er.General.
Ordnance Board, U. S. Army .............. do ................. .
Post quartermaster ..... ..... . ........ Governor's Island, N.
Y.H.
...... do . ........... . .................. Boston Mass ......... .. .
...... do .. ..... ........................ Fort Monroe, Va .. ..... .
...... do ...... .... ..................... Fort .AdRms, R. I . . ... . .
.. .. . . do . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. Fort McHenry, Md ... ..
.... do .............................. . FortSohuyler,N. Y.H.)
the Ea.st.

I

.Barranoas . ....... · 1' · ... do ..... ... . 28. 01 No,. 7, 1874
Matchless . . . . . . . . . Schooner . .. . 120. 00 .June 5, 1863

Lillie Lee ... ....... Steam.launch .

tho fiscal yea1· end-ing June 3-0, 1883.

.A.f!1ount
paid. for
repairs.

I .A.mount
paid for

Total ex·
penses.

running
expenses.

--- -

Chester A. Arthur. I St.ea-mer .. .... 1 178. 70 .June SO, 1876 1 $26,000 00
Ordua~ce . . . . . . . . . . Propeller....
Atlantic . .. ........ Stearn.tug . . . .

By whom employed.

d1tring

2,500 00

.July 23, 1879

$3,924 80

$12, 39::! 50

$1~ 317 30

10. 921 48
2,540 60

6,428 48
9,609 71

17,449 96
12,150 31

8,153
2,600
2,930
850

13,907
3, 130
3,943
1,324

5, 753
440
1,012
473

43
49
85
60

24
62
78
11

I:)

q

P>
~

r-3

t_rj
~

1,346 72

1,455 00

2,801 72

314 52
393 24

2, 145 00
4,334 00

2,459 52
4,727 24

00

............... ................... ...................

t_rj
~

Fla.
Depot quartermaster . ...... ......... . David's Island, N. Y. H ..
304 12
Col R. Saxton, Assistant Quartermas. San Francisco, Cal. ..... 15,562 96
te,r.Gflueral.
Capt. G. C. Smith, assistant quarter. Vancouver Depot, ·wash.
1, 150 97
master.
Lie ut. S. E. Clark, Second Infantry ..
Capt. E. B. Kirk, assi:otant quart-er. {As~:U~I d~~en~;fi~!~· 1:::::: ::::::
stone Rivers.
{ master.
Depot quartermaster .....•....... ...
.4.95.
Post quartermaster, Fort Totten, Dak.

a::

P>
r-3
I

Q

3,679 92
19,604 38

3,984 04
35,167 34

1,406 78

2,557 75

ztrj

312 25
7,573 55

312 25

P>

t_rj

::0

} 10,874 55

i~~j.:~tu~~e~~.. :: :::::r····

44,144 79

I

81
13
93
45

r

3,301 00
4 95

I

86,967 80

--

131,112 68

* Sold November 8, 1882, for $5,300.
Respectfully submitted.
J. G. CHANDLER,
Deput71 (tuartermaatM-General, U.S. .Af'm11,
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J,'.-,"latemt•11t of t:tJ1ael11 chartered, impre8sed, or employed by the Qum·tennaster's Depan·tment dtwing thefisoal yem· endi11g Ju,ne 30, 1883.

01
~
~

Period of service.
When
ohartere<l.

'~ti.

:N11111c.

t.C

«

A

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 1 Where charter.money
1

is payable.

Amount I Total
p::tid. earnings.

Rate of pay.

To-

F'l:om-

s::

By whom put in service,
or employed.

I

£_I

- --. I

$60 00
Bostq11 , MaRs .. ....... Post quartermaster ........ ·1 $30 per day . . .
$t50 00
..... . do ........ . ... . ....... do ................. . . .. $30 per day . . .
380 001
380 00
. . ... . do . . .. . . .... . .......... do .•................. . $30perday . ..
1000;
10 00
St·t;~;
Balt.imore, Md. . . . . . . Post quartermaster, Fort $6 per day . . . .
72 00 1
I
McHenry, Md.
6 001
132 00
25. 00 Apr. 30, 1883 Apr. 30,1883 1 Apr. 30, 1883 .. . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... do . .. .. . . .... . ... ·. . .. . · $~ per day . . . .
Uo .. . ...•• . . . do . . .... .
l>o . . .... . .. . . . llo ...... . 25. 00j May 1, 1863 Mny l, 1883 Ma:r 8, 1883 . . ... . do · ·· ··· · · ····· · ·l ··· ··· do . ... . ............ . .. . , $6.75per day .
54 00
6. 50 July 1. 187'i July 1, 188'2 June 30, 1883 Fort A.darns, R. I . . ... Post quartermaster... . ..... 1 $1 per 1,000 lhs 1, 066 76 1 1, 066 76
Fnvurito . . . . . . . . Slool) .. . ... .
65 00
65 00
,Janwstowu .. . -'· Ji't•ri-y.l,out .. 115. 06j J Ulle 16, 1883 June 18, 1883 Jane 30, 1883 ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1••••. • do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 1 $5 per day . . .
(*)
June 20, 1883 ,Tune 21, 1883 June 30, 1883 Govenrnr's Island , ' . ... .. do ..... . ....... ..... .. 1 $15perc1ay . .. . .••.•. . ... !
150 00
" "001l worth . • . . Steam tug .
1
New York Harbor.
I
Rluop ........
8. 00 Nov .15, 1tl76 July 1, 1882 , Jnne 30, 1883 j New Orleans, I.a ... .. . Lieut. F. B. Jones, Thirt1 Ju. , $25 per month.
300 OO·
Nnth
300 00
fantry.
•
Nl'llit· . . . . . . . . . . . .. do .. .. ....
6. 00 .... . ......... July 1, 1882 June 30, 1883 ... ... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Depot quartermaster . . . . .. . $20 per month
240 00
240 00
Thomas Kilt\Y . . Steamt>r . . . .
67. 12• .Aug. 12, 1882 Aug. 12, 1882 Nov. 20, 1882 1 New York City •.•.... Lieut. Col. H. C. Hodges, dep. $60 per day . . . 6,642 96 t6, 642 96
I
uty q aartermaeter.general. I
I>o ...••.... . . . <lo . . • . • .
67.12 Dec . .!O, 1&<2 Dec. 20, 1882 Dec. 26. 1882 .. .... clo ... . ... . .. ..•.. . .. . .. do ... . .... .. . . .... . .... $60 per day . . .
461 22
t461 22
Tlu . . .• ... . ,··· tlo .......
67.12 Jnu. 30,l8b3 Jan. :!0,1&!3 :Feb. 5,188:l . ... .. do . . . . . . . .. ... . . ....... do . . .... . . ........ . .... 1 $60perday. . .
46121
t46121
Ho ······ ··· 1· · clo . . .... tii.12! :Mar.19,1883 Mar.J0,1883 Mar.31,1883 ..... do .. . . ... .........•.... do ... . ... . ..... . .. ... . . 1' $60perday . . .
82361
t82361
Jlo .. .. . . . .. •... . tlo . . .. .
lii.121.A.pr. l , 1883 Apr. 1, 1883 .Apr. 23. 1883 1. .... . do .. . . .. ... .. ........ do .. .. . .. . . ............ I $60 per day... 1,515 44 tl, 515 44
D,, . . .. . .. . . ..
410 . . . . . . .
tii . 12 May 30, 1883 May 30, 1883 Ma.y 30, 1883 I..... c1o ... . .. .. . . ... .. ...•••. do . ... .. .. .. . ......... I $73 per day . . .
73 oo
!73 00
Do .. ..•... 1• •• • tlo . . . . . . . tl7.12 June 19. 1883 ,Jnne 10, 1883 June 21, 18&3 .. . .. . do . .. .. ... ... . .. . ' ...... do . .. . . . .. .... ..... . ... $60 per day . . . .
197 67
tl97 67
8ononm . . .. . . . . . • . . <lu . . . . . 17!1. oo'! July 24, 1882 July 24, 1882 Jnly 28, 1882 1 Pr1:sidio Sau Fr:rn·
Ca~t. C. F. Humphreys, as. $40 per day . . .
160 00
160 oo
msco, Cal.
s1stant quartermaster.
No Name .. . .... Light or... . .
(•)
Sept. 9, 1882 Sept. 9, 1882 Sept. 22.1882 . ... . . clo ... .. ....... .. !..... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 per day...
130 00
130 00
Kntt\. . . . . . . . . . . . ::--team tug . . . 21. 79 Sept-.19, 1882 SPpt.19, 1882 Sept. 19, 1882 .. .. .. do ... . . . ... . . .. !..... . 110 •••.•••• • ••••• • •• • • • . $50 per day . . .
50 00
50 00
J:!litb .••••. .. .. StPnmer .. . .. 74.01 May 8,1883 M.ny 8,1883 May 8.1883 .. . do . . .... ... .. . ..
tlo . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ' $50pertrip ... ,
5000 1
nOOO
Nl'ptnno.. ••.•.. Stcom tup: .. 1 116. 00 Sept.15, 1882 Sept. 15, 1882 S1>pt 15, 1882 San Fmncii;co, Cal. . . Maj. G. H. Weeks, depot $125 per trip .. ,
125 oo.
125 00
quariennaster.
Ml111·11 GrlOltb . . .
. <lo . . . . . (•)
Nov. 10. 1882 NoY.10. 1882 Nov.10, 1882 . . .... <lo ..... . ........ ·I · .... clo .•... . . .. ... . .. . .. . . $50 pcrtri11 . .. '
50 oo
50 oo
1-:1H1h
.......
. 1l0.
i4. 01 No,. 24, 1882 No,. 24. 1882 I Dec. 6, 1882 . . .... do.... . . .... . .. : ..... . do ........ . .. . ... .. .. . . $100 per c1ay . . ; 1,100 oo' 1,100 oo
1
\\' 1\tn Nymph .
,vl\tc1 h_1,1\t . 13. 00 nee. ~· lHS~ 1 De-~. 2, 1H8;; Dec. ~· 1882 .. .... do ....... . ......
do....... . .. . .... . .... t $ per trip..
Do . .•• . . . .
1\0
•
13. 00 De.-. ,l, ll<rw Dec. 5, 18bw Dl·C• ..i, 1882 .. . .. . do ..... . ...... .. ....... do ... . .. ... .. . .... . ... . 5 50
, 100 00 , 100 00
htllllllllll • • • • • I :,- 11-,111111 ·····1 17U.OO Apr. :.!, 181:,3 A-pr. 2, 18fi3 .Apt·. 6, ll:lfi3 . . • . do . . ... .. .. . . .. . ...... do···· · ·· · ··· · ··· · ···· · l1r13-n
. 1 . ' 2 2"6 001 •} 256 00
,
\lu .... ...... I .. , ,lu ••••••• \711 . 00 . . • • • • • • .
AJH'. 10. 1~3 Junt'10, 1R88 . . , .. tlo ...•.... , ..... . ' •. . . . . <l~J .•..• . •.. •• _•. .•.•• •• ~ "
})Cl' aJ · · 1
·'
w,
:.\fatth• ~.11·1-l•nt . . Stt-nru tug .. .
El~it· .. . . .. •... ... do .. . . .. . .

l:!t,~L D'.

1
~~-::: : .

i~,;~l:h:

35. 16, Dec. 7, 1882
49. 101 Feb. 10, 1883
Oi. 99 lfar. 10, 1883
25. 00 Mnr. 1 i, 1883

Der.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

7, 1882 1 Dec.
10, 1883 Feb.
10, 1883 M::tr.
12. 1883 ! Mar.

8, 1882
22, 1883
10, 1883
24, 1883

I}

I

1

I

I

I.. .

I

!..... .

I

I

·1·... ..

,:I

.,,
trj

0

~
1-j

0

~

...;
~

tn
a;
trj

0

~
~

~
~
~

0

~

~
;>-

F

'.!-15. 04 Se-nt. 11, 1882 Sept.11. 1882 Sept.15.1882 BrownsYille, •.rex . .... Ca)!t, C. W. Williams, as- $200 per day..
s1stant quartermaster.
do .. . .... 24 5. 04 Sept.11 , 1882 Sept.16, 1882 Sept. 29,1882 i- ... do ... . ...... . . . .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150 per day..
Do.. . .. . .... . . . du . .... ... 245. 04 Sept.11, 1882 Sept. 30, 1882 Oct. 1, 1882 .. .. do ....................... do ..................... $100 per day..

Lulu D . . .. ... . .

. <In . . . ..

no. .......... . .
....
C;
L..::

~

I

~·
c,:

1

I

I

1,000 OOI'

l

3 '>OO
2,100 00
'·
100 00 _
10, 649

81/

19, 79987

I

•Unknow·n.

t Includes hire of engineer and fireman.

t Includes wages of crew.

Respectfully snbwitted.

J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy Quarterm.aster-General, U. S. A
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF W.A.R.

G.-Circular embodying t·ules and regulations regarding certain transportation and the settlement of accounts.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., August 15, 1883.
The attention of officers on duty in the Quartermaster's Department is called to the
following regulations governing the transportation of public property pertaining to
the Treasury, Interior, and Navy Departments, &c., by the Q.uartermaster's Department.
·
When called on by properly accredited representatives of the Departments or institutions named herein, officers are expected to give all necessary information as to shipments, and to forward such property as may be turned over for shipment under these
regulations, with the same care and despatch as required in case of shipments of property pertaining to tho Bureaus of the War Department.
REGULATIONS.

Paragraph 1959. "The Quartermaster's Department will take charge of, consign,
and ship through to destination all freight that may be delivered to that departm ent
by the authorized agents of the Treasury or Navy Department for transportation, and
all freight that may be delivered to it by authorized agents of the Interior Department, excepting the annual supplies oflndian goods, such freight to be securely :packed
by the Treas_ury, the Navy, or Interior Department, and properly marked with address of cons1gneo in each case."
Officers of the Quartermaster's Department are instructed to use separate bills of
lading in making these shipments, and to insert the following notation thereon: "Payable by the Secretary of the Treasury or by the Secretary of the Navy or by the ecretary of the Interior; to be made into an account and forwarded for settlement on
presentation to any officer of the Quartermaster's Department."
The funds of the Quartermaster's Department will not be nsed in paying any of the
expenses incident to the transportation of this freight, but its officers will prepare t~e
accounts when the bills of lading are presented to them aud forward them to toe
Qnartennaster-General's Office, to be sent to the Treasury or Navy or Interior Depart1.llent for payment.
In making up the accounts the samo plan as to deduction on account of land-grant
railroads will be pursued as in making up accounts for transportatiou of other Go,ernment property. (G. 0. 66, 1876; G. 0. 90, 1879; G. 0. 9, 1880.)
GENERAL ORDERS

138, 1 82.

By direction of tbo Secretary of War paragraphs 1962 and 1963 of the Regulation
are annulled, and paragrnpb 1961 is amended to read as follows:
1961. The Qnarterma ter's Department is authorized to receive from offlc-crs and
oth~r persons, and forward to their respective destinations under the regulation _o'fern~ng the transportation of military property, and on the same form of bills of ladin ,
art1cl do1;1at d by person to the following institution , viz:
The Medical Mu e\llll and the National Museum at Wahington. PackalJ' " t-0
mark d, re. pectively, "Medical Museum" or "National Mu eum, care of D P
Quarteri:naster, Washington, D. C."
Th Library and Mus um of the Military Service Institution at Governor' I I nd
N w York, N. Y.
Tb United tate Military Academy at West Point, ew York. PackalJ' to
mark d "United tatesMilitary Academy, We tPoint, New York, care of Po tQu r
mat r."
Tran porta_i<?~ is provided by the Quart rmaster's Department for the fi llo ·
Bureao or D1v1 10n of the departments named und r the authority of Army R ~ ti ns 1 59, above quot d:
'
.
~ th Tr ury. .P~~rtm nt: Cu tom , Min , Internal Revenue, Light-hou , Life~vrng, R ,. nne Mann , Marine Ho pita], Iud pendent Treasury, team boat I
t10n .
• ft~
vy . _partment: Yarcl and Docks, avigation, Ordna.nc Prov · ion
lot_b1n , f diem and ' urg ry, Equipm nt and R ·ruitiug aval O r
·
'
· rm 'rp .
f th In erior rpa.rtm nt: Gen ral Land Office, Indian Bur an, Geolo"i
for . uc~ rvic are made from appropriati o f th Bu
rt1il1on p rfonnedre p ctively,iti nccessarythatall uch

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
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should be forwarded promptly to this office; thence to the Secretary of Wa;r; thence to
the Secretary of the proper Department; thence to the proper Bureau of that Department; thence to the proper Auditor of the Treasury, and thence to the proper Compt.roller. Payment is ultimately made by a Treasury check, which in turn must be sent
through the offices of the accounting officers, the Register's Office, and the Warrant
Division of the Treasury.
S. B. HOLABIRD,
Quartermaster-General, U. S . .A.
Official:
J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy (Juartermaster-Geneml, U S . .A.
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF W.A.R.

H.-Statenient showing co6t of flran sportation of the Army, including e,xpenses for rail, tt·ater
wagon, and stage transportation; for pwrckase of transportation aninials; for purchasu
and repair of army and spring wagons, ambulances, harness, tfc.; for hire of transportation agents, teamsters, tfc. ; for su,pplying posts with water and digging wells; for purokasing, repairing, and operati-n.g ve8.:Jebt; for building and repairing wharves and wharfage,
and for olt-aring roads, and removing obstructions from 't oads, harbors, and rivers, duriftg
fiscal year ending June 30, 188:3. Prepared from repo,.ts of disbursing ojficers at e,ac1t,
qua,·termasler's depot and in each military department; together with a statement of the
nuniber_of persons and pou,nds of f reight tra nsported under direction of the Quat·termasttr',
D epartment d1;wi11g the fiscal year.

Appropriated by Congress, act June 30, 1882 ..••••. . .... _.. _.... __ ....... $4, 164, 000
Respectfully submitted.
,
J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, United States Army.
QUARTEll:\IASTER-Gll;NERAL'S O!?ll'ICE,

August-, 1883.
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QUARTERMASTER- GE NERAL.

RA.IL TRANSPORTATION.
(Fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.]

Depot or department.

/ Number I
Pounds
Payments Payments Outstand· Total ex· ofpersonal
transpor. of freight
made for
for ing unpaid penditure ted by the transported
passenger made
railroad for the ser. Qua1·ter. b,vthti Quar·
freiglit
transpor. transporta.
vice during master's termaster's
tation to tion toJunn accounts,
June
30,
the :fiscal Depart. Department
June 30,
1883.
yea.r.
ment dur- during the
30, 1883.
1883.
ing fiscal fiscal year.
year.

Washington, D. C......... .. . . $8,250 47
$4,232 18
$2,140 11 $14,622 76
New York City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 245 75
7, 316 54
6, 500 00
48, 062 29
Philadelphia, Pa..............
3, 574 29
2,479 75
175 0.0
6,229 04
Jeffersonville, Ind............ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, Olil 21
13, 767 33
3, 784 79
20, 570 33
Chicago, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 850 62
4(1, 576 57
29, 498 70
97 925 89
Saint Louis, Mo..............
62,199 79
65,381 a
52,585 60 180,166 50
San Francisco, Cal............
443 35
1, 776 91
l, 090 45
a, 310 71
The East . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
2,381 42
7,070 00
2,389 90
11,841 32
The South....................
88 35
234 04
J, 842 47
2,164 86
California ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 628 93
5, 383 60
6, 200 00
14, 212 53
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 943 59
42, 464, 29
48, 000 00 136, 407 88
The Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93, 361 49 133, 597 87
91, 645 54 318, 604 90

401
1, 781
24
138
145
2,908
551
434
284
486
4, 202
6, 018
5, 467

1,240,503
3, 082, 023
1,490,350
3,494,150
........... .
15, 082, 303
6,589,036
7,886, 717
2,511,509
812,045
277, 925
52, 805, 298
13, 883, 659
26, 732, 257

1~:in-~
·_·_·_·_·_·_-: ::. ::: ::: :::: ::.... ~·- ~~~-~~- ..17,916
:~:~:~-~~ ... :~: :~~- ~~- .-~:·. ~~~. ~~- f: ti~ ~: m: m
The Columbia................. 14,658 06
03
23,500 00
56,074 09
1,635
1,728,517

Columbus Barracks, Ohio.....
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.. ....
Augusta. Arsenal, Ga..... . . . .
Frankford Arsenal, Pa .......
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa . . . . . . .
Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y.... .
Benicia Arsenal, Cal...... . . . .
David's Island, N. Y. H...... .

23,596 50
284 87
1,079 30
24,960 67
. . •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,302
11

... . .. .... . . ... . .. .... .. ... .. . .... .. .. .. . . ... . . . ... . .. . . . .
241 '45
230 00 . . . . . . . .. . . .
15 49 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .

471 45
15 49

1
1

...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ............
. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67 00 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

67 00

42

13,431
921, 876
36, 187
1, 232, 246
154-, 504
185,548
168, 067
.•........ . •

i~i!Tul~i:t£;:+ :++: tHI \Lt +HI :::::3 :::/?~
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind ..................... ............. ······~··-'··
...... ..... .. ...
10,275
Fort .Abraham Lincoln, Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 ••••..•• .•• •
National Armory, Springfield,
Mass --- - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
426, 550
Grand total............. 328, 779 15

357, 630 02

280, 622 13

967, 031 30

30, 200 1152, 691, 868
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF WAR.

WATER TRANSPORTATION.
[Fiscal year ending June 30, 1883. l

Depot or department.

W aahiugton, D . C.... . . . • . . . .
$84 25 $1, 800 31
New York City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 279 68 16, S43 45
Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115 93
J effersonville, Ind . ........... ••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~~?i5villi1f:Y.······· ........ 15 00
0
~ois,
104 00 1,280 42
San Francisco, Cal . . . . . • . . . . .
95 50 3,476 67
The East ................ .. ...
634 20 3,081 76
'§~\jSou~h ............... . .... 5,661 00 7,658 31

......
$399 48 $2, 284 04
$50, 492 52 37, 900 00 111, 015 65
.... .. .. . . . . .. . .... ..
115 93
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .• . . . . .

36
9, 990
5

138, 126
5,980,477
64, 115
68,430

4,686 05
21, 235 73
41,496 70

5
405
17, 271

169,343
2,029, 1144
2,565,136

m:i "'a:iioi.63
........... ······.... m!~ ...........iif4~
Sa~lt M~~:::::::::::::
...... .....
e~n~ l~~ i~ ~M~n~ m :it~
fi~i!:~.~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::::::::: :: 1i: i: ~~ rn: oo s~)~ ~~ --i,-2is· ·6."ias:--·
TThe Missouri. .............. . 11, 766
exas . .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . • . •
126
Arizona ...................... 2, 170
The Columbia................ 6, 519

r~~~;~~~rL

15,476 63 2, 184 93
30,830 57 6, 952 17
8,
1i·

500
66 21, 145 33
33 70 2, 705 31
00 5, 500 95
72 00
300 00
00 1,161 35 .... .. . .... 8,417 04
17 15, 769 41
4, 706 02 1, 900 00

2, 739
5, 998
11,748
28, 894

01
95
89
60

CGi, 631
24~
49
9,380
1,480 2, 161. ~

++ // ++ LH :++ ::} t:'::

Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • .• • • . . .. . • . . . . .. . .. . . . • • • . . • . •• •• • .. . . • . . . . . . . ..

73

l~\IIiii~tr! ! !i i!:;;:~~ii! ! '. :~::::·:::: !if!!!!~ii li~i;r:~l ••;;:;: ;~;:I;ii
NationalArmory, Springfteld,
Ha88 ..... . ................ .......... .......... ······ · ···· ........ .. ...... ............. ······· · ··
Grand total ..•... ..•••• 33, 455 46 !78, 384 88 1411, 321 17 88, 058 63 j 3411, 220 U

I

31, 389

~
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

W .A.GON, TRANSPORTATION.
[Fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.]

Depot or department.

Washington, ·D. C . ............
New York City .............. . ·
Philadelphia, Pa..............
Jeffersonville, Ind.............
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

Total
Payments
Expend.
Ontstanding · expenditure
made for
itnres, pur·
unpaid
for the
freight
chases,
accounts
dur·
transporta· repairs,
serv. Jun~ 30, 1883 service
ing the
tion to
ices.
(estimated).
fiscal
year.
June 30, 1883.

$33
2,997
2,107
41
1, 467

30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$11 00
45
$12,296 43
$3,610 78
61
998 55 . ; . . .. . . .. . • . .
19
6,485 72 ... . . . . .. . .. . .
24
23 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$44
18,904
3, 106
6,526
1, 490

Poundaof
freight transport<!d by
the Quarter.
master's Departmentdur•
ing the
fiscal year.

30
173, 186
66
6,754,844:
16 ........••...•
91 .......•.•..••
74 .............•

~!f~~r~J~.
·iio:: _. .-::::::::::: ·····27,390
i; 093. 69. · ·· ·5a: 495. 49. :::::: :: ::: :::. · · · ·54,-589. is· .... ~~·.~~~ ~~~
San Francisco, Cal............
5a
33,564 34
4,581 06
65,535 93 .............•

The East......................
3,010 94
5,393 63
177 65
8,582 22
535,029
The South........ . ............
1,969 59
318 85
133 15
2,421 59
184,263
California..................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
9,532 77
33 00
9,565 77
47,709
The Platte .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
72,875 18
58, 739 29
12,040 00
143, 654 47
7, 736, 696
Dakota ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
86, 952 14
14, 197 36
21, 000 00
122, 149 50
9, 080, 978
The Missouri..................
143,530 43
14,347 35
19,270 33
177,148 11
13,804 015
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
23, 876 39
2, 770 01
3, 127 69
29, 774 09
3, 649, 702
.Arizona....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78, 249 26
753 85
10, 192 25
89, 195 36
9, 615, 037
The llolumbia . .... .. . ... .. . . . .
18,857 73
22,084 04 . .. . . . . . . . . . •.
40,941 77
389,071
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .......................................................................... .
Rock Island Arsenal, 1ll . . . . . . . ............... ..... .... ........•......•..•.... ........... ... . ......•
1

~a~k~~~tr:'!~~ii?;~::::::::
....... 275.99' :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ·······215·00· ::::::::::::::
Pa .. ........................................................................... .

: ~~~fa1f ;s!::r,nc;1~·. ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
..Allegheny .Arsenal,

David's Island, N. Y. H ....................... ........ .................... ..•... . ............ ... ...••
We1:1t Point, N.Y .. ....•..................••...................•.....•••................•••••.•.....•
Kennebec Arsenal, Me........
11 00 .•.•.• .• .••••• ..•. .• .. . .. . • •
11 00
17, 05'

~m:~ P~i:r;t.6½~~~~~·.~~: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: :: ::: ::: ::::::::::: ::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::: :::
0

Wa~ertow~ Arsenal, Mass . . . .

2 25 .. . • •. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .• . • • .

2 25

314,964

1~~tai\~~h!i!Y::~i;,ntak::
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
National .Armory, Springfield,
Maas .................................. ............. .......... . ........... ........................ .
Grand total . . • . . . . . . . . . .

464, 741 IH

235,tol 18

74..176 91

773,920 00

63,248,546
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S'l'AGE TRANSPORTATION.
[During fiscal year ending .June 30, 1883. I

Depot or department.

Pa.yments
made for
passf.n ger
tram1portation to
.June 30,

Payment-.
made for
freiglJt
t,ransportation to
.June 30,

1883.

1883.

I
I

Number Pounds of
of persons · freight
Outstand- Totl!-1 ex- ti-ansported transported
ing unpaid pend1tures
by t,b e
by the
accounts
for t)ie
QnarterQuarter.June 30, d se.rvi\le master's De- master's De1883. (Esurmg_
partmPnt partment
timated.) fiscal 3 ear. during the during the
fiscal year. fiscal year.

Washington, D. C.. . .. . . . . . . .
$48 50 . . . . . . . . . •
$21 50
$70 00
9
Pinal~~\~~tt,~:.·.·.·.:::::::: .. .... ~~ . ~~. :: : :::::::: . ...........
20 20
25
.Jeffersonville, Ind ......... , . ........ .. .. . ..... . ... . :: : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : ..........
Louisville, Ky. . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
43 05
... . . . .... . .
43 05 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chicago, 111. .. . . . .. . ... .. .. ..
5 GO
........ .. . .
5 50
3
Saiut Louis, Mo ..............
1 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 00
1
San Francisco, Cal...........
4, 493 40 . . . • • . . . . . .
208 00
4, 701 40
132
The East . ........... . . . . . . . . .
137 20
$2 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
139 20
33
The South . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
5 48 . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
5 48
5
California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304
The Platte..... . .............
6,890 48
17 31
1,700 00
8,607 79
480
Dakota............ . . . . . . . . . . 10, 266 91
398 41
300 00
10, 965 32
647
Th_e Missouri...... . . . . . . . . . .
7, 584 85
42 54
1, 987 35
9, 614 74
594
Texas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 465 47
5 75
313 46
2, 784 67
243
· Arizona...... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . l l, 060 95
292 36
219 10
11,572 41
628
The Columbia...............
9,644 24
148 06
550 00
10,342 20
450
Colllm hm1 Bnrracks, Ohio ... . ,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
Rock Islanu Arsrnal, Ill. .. .. ...................... .. ...................................

...... -. -···
············

s· ::::
:: ::: :::
. ... -.. · · · · ·
..... - ..... .

.... -. . ·· · · ·
..... . --· · · ·
.. . .... · · · · ·
.......... ··

739
2,255
8,076
1, O 6
279
16.5

479

........ -. · ·

··· · ·· ···· ··

~~~~t~IJi ?i~:{:•• ;:;;:::,::° ::::::•:::• :\::•:•::• :i:;:I'." ::::::::::: ti::•••::
ti~j~§~Jif~-~;
+
+
//
t/t EH/++ ++:
"f}A~~JR1~sl~:~~i:~;)~~~: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::.::::

::::::::::i: ::::::::::::

National Armory, pringfleld,
Mass ....................................................... . ........................ ············
Grand total............

52, 674 23

006 42 j

5, 200 40

68, sso

os_l__3, ~ _

13, Oi9
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES.
On account of transportation during the year ending .Tune 30, 1883, including pay of teamsters, transportation of agents, &c., purchase of animals, tolls, &c. 1

Depot or department.

~~~;atl~[ :f:t!~~:xR;~~

Payments
made to .Tune counts, .Tune ing the fiscal
3o, 1883 ·
30, 1883.
year.

:;:~h½~~I~cJd;· -~:::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: ::-:: :: ::::: :: $i!· ~~~ ~~ ......!~~~- ~~ . $i:: ~~g ~t
I:#f'~~~~~J~. ~a:.:::::::::::·_':::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::: ~f ~~r gi r: ~: I~ ~i: ~~g ~~

~ifHI1t:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: rU!i ii ·----~.-~~nr rU!i gg

San Francisco, Ca1........ . ........................... .. . . .
The East............................................ . ... ...
. The South.......... .. ... .... ..................... ......... .
California................. ... ..............................
The Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota... .................... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

33, 2fl5
34,541
8, 911
47, 039
238, 853
276, 422

83
17
CB
15
22
21

4, 154
7,930
11, 357
11, 278
973
10, 645

91
48
79
68
54
67

mii ~: mgf
}:m~~ ....... ~~~- ~~-

3
~~:

i~:a~i_s_s_o_~~i- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _-:::: ."::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : _-::::::
Arizona... .... .. .. . . .................... . ............ ..... .
The Columbia . ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .

113,391 95
66,942 63

~~~~r~1!n~:r~:~~!i) ~ft·.-:.-.-.-.·.·.·.-:::.-.-.-.-.-::::::::::::::::

Military Prison, .Fort L eavenworth , Kans....... ....... .. ..
Frankford Arsenal, Pa....... .................. .. ..... .. .. .

13,180 29
1,335 78

15,447 71 .... . . . . . .. . . .
883 75 ............. .

37, 450
·· 42, 47l
20, 269
58,317
239, 826
287, 067

3
~~:

74
65
47
83
7688

~g§ t~

126,572 24
68, 278 ,n

i; ~~: gg·

15,447 71

383 ·75

½~~!~!li~t1f'::i:~l,pi.·y::::::·:::
:.-_-_-_-_-_-: :::::::::: :::::: .... ·--~~'.-~~-::::::: ::: :: :: ....... -~~- ~~
Benicia Arsenal, Cal ...... . . ..... .. .... .. ......................... .. ...... .. .. .... . . .. . ......... . ... .

David's Island, NcwYorkRarbor.............. ... . ....... .
4,572 44 ......... ... ..
4,572 44
West Point, N. Y .. ... ...... ....... . ...... .......... ......
811 32
6 45
817 77
Kennebec .Arsenal, Me .... , ......... ..... .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .

l~~~~[i;;;gfJJ~::I\I\I!!i!::I:

t••\•;i:•••t::•:~••:i•/:•;:•:••:•:

Grand total .......................................... l, 455,214 70

81, 307 22

1, 536, 521 92"
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RECAPITULATION.

Expenditur~s not
Ontstand- Total ofpa.ystnctly
ing unpaid menta made
Nature of
cb.argeable accounts and unpaid
transportation. 1 - - - - - - , - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 either to June301883accounts repa~senger <_>r re orted to ported to
No.
.A.mount
Pounds
4-mount freight, paid t~is office. this office.
trans- paid to June
paid to June up to June
transported. 30, 1883.
30, 1883.
30, 1883.
ported.
Passenger.

Freight.

Rail . ............. $30, 200 $328 779 15 152, 691, 868 $357, 630 02
Water ............ 31,389 33, 41>5 46 21,917,731
78,384 88
Wagon ...........
. .. . .. . • . . . . 63,248,546 464, 741 91
Stage . . . . .. . .. . . . 3, 577
52, 674 23
13, 079
906 42
Miscellaneous . . . .
. ................... . ...............
Grand total. 65, 166

4U, 908 84 237, 871, 224

$967,031 SO

............. $280, 622 13
$149,321 17
88,058 63
235,001 18 74, 176 91
. . . .. .. . . . . . .
5, 299 40
1, 455, 214 70
81, 307 22

773, Q20 00
58,880 05
1,536,521 92

901, 663 23 1, 839, 537 05 , 529, 464 29

3, 685, 573 il

349,220

a
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I.-Copy of letter of the Solicitor of the Treasury in relation to suit brought against certain .
indebted railroad companies, and reply of Secretary of War.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OFFfoE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY,

Washingto11, D. C., November 28, 1882.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the r eceipt of your letter of the 14th instant
in relation to the snit of United StateA vs. The McMinnville and Manchester Railroad
Company, brought January 8, 187i, in the United States circuit court for the middle
district of Tennessee, to recover $46,i>0S.54, due on rolling stock bought by said company from the War Department in February and Juue, 113G6.
In reply, I would say that the original receipts of the company are not now required.
I am informed by the United States attorney that the case was tried on the 8th instant, and a decree rendered iu favor of the Government for the amount claimed, with
interest, less such sums as may be found due bythe United States for the transportation of mails, troops, and military supplies
The matter has been referred to the clerk of the court as special commissioner to
take proof and state an account. The United States attorney says:.
"The defendants will have to make this proof, of course, as to trausportation; but
I desire to know what the facts ar e from the proper accounting officers before the account is stated by the clerk of the court."
I have accordingly to request information on the following points:
What amount is due the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Compauy for transportation of United States troops rmd military supplies over that road prior to August
15, 1871.
What amount is due to the Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company for transportation of United States troops and military supplieR over the McMinnvmeand Manchester Railroacl dming the time the latter road remained in the possession of the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Compauy, which was from August 15, 1871, till January 3, 1877.
Very respectfully,
K. RAYNER,
Solicitor of the Treasury.
Hon. RODERT T. LINCOLN,
See1·etary of Wa1·.

WAR DEPARTMENT-,

Washington Gity, D. C., JJeceniber 12, 1882.
SIR: In connection with previous correspondence upon the subject, I have the honor
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, stating that you have
received information from the United States district attorney that the suit of The
United States vs. The McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company, brought January 8, 1872, in the United States circuit court for the Middle District of Tennessee,
to recover $46,508.54 due on rolling-stock bought by said company from the War Department in February and June, 1866, was tried on the 8th ultimo, and a decree rendered in favor of the Government for the amount claimed, with interest, less such
sums as may be found due by the U niteu States for the transportation of mails, troops,
and military supplies.
You accordingly inquir~_for the information of the United States attorney, as to
the amount due to the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company for transportation of United States troops and military supplies over that road, prior to August
15, 1871, and the amount due to the Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company for
transportation of United States troops and military supplies over the McMinnville and
Manchester Railroa<l., during the time the latter road remained in the possession of
tht, Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company, which was from August 15, 1871,
until January 3, 1877.
ln reply, I be~ to state that the Quartermaster-General, to whom your inquiry waa
referred, reports, under date of the 7th instant, as follows:
" So far as shown by the records and files of this office, there is no anwunt whatlfltJer
due for military transportation over the McMinnville and Manchester Railway at any

time.
"It i po ible that the railroad company may have in its possession bills of lading,
transportation requests or certificates, upon which accounts might be based, but
which have not been presented 10 the United States for settlement."
With said report the Quartermaster-General submitted a statement of the account
between the railroad company and the Uuited States for ~ailwaymatertal purchased,
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which statement is herewith in closed, showing credits to the company of amounts of
accolmts for military transportation, as follows: Prior to August 15, 1871, $7.25; lJe.
tween August 15, 1871, and January 3, 1877, $20.98.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. T. LINCOLN,
Secret{iry of War.
The SOLICITOR 01!~ THE TREASURY.

5.-Repurt co·vering principal operations of barracks and quarters branch
for fiscal year 1882 and 1883.
QUAR'l.'ERM.A.STER·GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,

Washington, D: G., Septeniber 11, 1883.
I have the honor to submit report covering the principal
operations of the barracks and quarters branch of this office for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
GENERAL:

NEW CONSTRUCTIONS.

During tbe year the construction of 11inety (90) new buildings, such
as barracks, officers' quarters, staule8, 8torel.10uses, guard.houses, coal
sheds, magazines, &c., bas, subject to funds proving sufficient, been
authorized at an estimated cost of $147,178.
These are at the military posts in the States of Kansas, Colorado,
Nebraska, Texas,NewYork, Virginia, .l\liebigau, Florida, California, and
iu the Territories of New Mexico, ,vyoming, Utah, J\Iontana, Dakota,
Idaho, Arizona, and Wasllington.
REPAIRS.

Subject to same condition as noted aborn and upon special e timate_
authority has been given to make repairs, alterations, &c., of pul>llc
building::,, for the construction arnl repair of cisterns, for the purclla e
of toohi, &c., for use at the variou1::1 military po t ', to the amount of
452,55U.
Reo1ipilulalio11 of the expenditiires authorized/or new bnildings, repairs, fc ., and hotr di·
ll'ibuted.
Department.

I

Cost of new Cost of re·
projects.
pairs, &c.

T, tal.

I

~ ~

~~

·I

Depat tm nt of California . . ... .. .
. ...... .
........
~ partm ut of lhe 'olurnbia.................... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
<·pa1·tment of .arizona . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tot• l Dh-i ion of th Pacific ... : ..........................

_!J~t~:~:gj:.ifTh~ ~?:::::::):::::::::
1

Total Divl ion of tb

$4,473 00
31, !)90 00
30,846 00

o0
29,344 00
22,364 00

~30900fs4,15100

$151,460

: : ::::) ~Ji HI'!!:~ i! I

ti kOuri. . ..••.••••........... .. .... I

63,

5 00

D ·11 rtm1·nt oft hf' E., t. ....................................... - 4, 067 00
J> r 111 ot. ftl1
outh .......... ..........
................
11,017 oo
Tot I Di\'I ion oftlw Atlnutlc . .................. -........

• nd tn 1 ........... •.•.•.............

I $32,443

15,0

00

257,317 00 I 3"!1, - -

I 07,
29:l 00
13.7 00
111,(;91 00 ,_ _ __

··············'············· ..... . ..... .
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SCHOOL-HOUSES, ETC.

Out of the money above indicated the Secretary of War, under section 1231, Revised Statutes, autl10rized, during the year, buildings to be
erected or fitted up for school and religious purposes, at the following
posts and cost:
Fort Trumbull, Conn ......................••................ - . - .. - .. - .
Fort Walla Walla, Wash ....................••....................... -

~~~: ~~~~~~~itJ!~~:::::::: ~:::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total .......................................................... .

$1,136
208
1,500
1,500

00
00
00
00

4,344 00

WHARVES.

Authority has been given for the expenditure of $18,382. for wb·arr
improvements at the following posts:

i:~~r::1!~~~a~!f'
. ~~:: ·.: ·. ·.:: ·. ·.:: ·.:: ·.:: ·. ·.:: ·. ·.:: ·.::: :::::::::·.::: ·_:::::
Fort Stevens, Oreg .. .. ..........................·.................... - .
Willets Point, N. Y .................................................. .
Fort Barrancas, l!,la ................................................. - .
Alcatraz Island, Cal. ................................................. .
Total ............ . ...................... . ........ f .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4,064
1,927
2,164
1,120
1,296
7,811

00
00
00
00
00
00

18, 382 00

WATER AND SEWERAGE.

For improving- the water supply aml sewerage at the following posts
.an expenditure of $51,852 has been authorh,ed from appropriation for
supplying military posts with water:

Jackson Barracks, La .......... _........ _ ...... .................... .. -

$1,655 00
5, :3!)6 00
4,9~5 00
6,103 00
2,778 00
343 00
674 00
1,184 00
1,130 00
540 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
1,200 00
2,:390 00
5,000 00
1,019 00
2,752 00
1,473 00
3,260 00
842 00
3,118 00

Total ........................... _.............................. .

51,852 00

Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala ......................................... .
Saint Augnstino, Fla .............. . ................................ .. .
-Camp Huachuca, Ariz ................................................ .
.Jefferson Barracks, Mo ...............................................•
.Angel Island, Cal .................................................. - ..
Fort Trumbul1, Conn .............................•................. - ..
Fort Boise, Idaho ................. . .................. . ..... .. ........ .

~~~ ri1:;~~a~:~~: ::::::::::::::::::·. ::::::~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

Fort Laramie, Wyo .. . ....... ... ..... .. ........................ ....... .
Fort Missoula, Mont ................................................. .
Fort Sully, Dak ...................................................... .
Fort McIntosh, Tex ..... _............ _............................... .
Fort Adams, R.I ................ .......... .............•••........... .
Fort Davis, Tex .............................................. : ..... .. .
Fort Bidwell, Cal .................................................... .
Presidio, Cal .......................................................••.
Fort Spokane, \Va h ...................... _.......................... .
11

i~~! if:£iw':if, t:~.s~.::: ·. ~ ·. :::::·. ::·.: ::~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::~ ~: :::~:
SPECIAL PROJECT

AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS.

The ·undry civil bill of Angnst 7, 1882, grantedFor new bni !dings for offic n;' qua.rt r at Fort Apache ................ . $13,928 44
For replacing th barrack at l!,ort Lea.vrnworth, Kan ., burned on February 1, 18 '2 ................ _.............. _. . . . . . . .............. .
1 , 745 77
For completing then w l>arracks at Fort LPavenwortb, Kan ......... .
47,000 00
For errction of ad<litional offic r '<prnrtl'rfl at Fort Leavenwo1i,h, Kan .
41,211 00
J?or comp_l ting th post of Port Maginnis, ~lout. ....... . ............. .
25,000 00
For erection of a quart rmast r aud comruis ·ary depot building at Saint
Paul, l\,Iinn ........................................................ . 48,500 00
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Sundry civil bill of March 3, 1883, grantedFor the en1argement and construction of such military posts as in the
judgment of the Secretary of War may be necessary .................. $200,000 00
Total... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .

394, 385 21

The Secretary of War distributed the $200,000 as follows, i.e.:
Fort Colville, Wash...................................................
Fort Bliss, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$50,000 00
10,000 00

Fort Bridger, Wyo.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . .
Fort Thornburgh, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Huachuca, Ariz .................... ..... ........................ .
Fort Grant, Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
l?ort Apache, Ariz . ................................................... .

33,500 00
1,500 90

~~~: 8~l~'f;:,sN~i~~ _-_~_-_-_- ~ .- _·_· _- _-_-_. _._.: .-.-: _._. .- .- _._. _._. .- .- _._.: .- .-: .- .- _-.- :: .-.-: :.-.-: .-.- :

'.fotal .·........... ..................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

rn: ~~~ fg

75, 000 00

- - - --

200,000 00

HOSPITALS.
~

During the fiscal year construction, repairs, alterations, &c., of military
hospital buildings have been authorized to the amount of $74,968.
The following table gives the locality of the hospitals and the amount
of expenditures authorized at each :
Department.

Post.

A.mount.

Total

- - - - - - - - 1 ---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -,
Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hall, ldaho ........ . ........ ... . ......... . .... .

ii§
····i···
i~~t ~ti!)?.,{?~;·················:·:·
~?~:::::::: :: :: :: ::::::: ::: :::::
Fort Omaha, Nebr ..... .. ....... .. ..... ............ ,

t1~~~u~s;~~

Fort Robin11on, Nebr ........... . .................. . .
Fort Niobrara, Nebr . ... ............... . ........... .

$43
235
191
3,000
83
54
335
220
986
957

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total Department of the Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Missouri . .•........... . .Jefferson Barracks, Mo .. .. .. ................ ... ... .
Fort Leavenworth, Kans, . . . ........ .. .... . . .•. . ....

ifi!li!I!i/;i/ i
1 I

i!ii! ii///:/:iiii;ii

im g:~~;:t~rb:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
j~~ ?At 1d~Ji~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
8

im iuri~{i:?~:::::: ~:: '.: .::::::::::::::::::::::
Dakota •••••••. . •.....

1,797
468
298
],2f>4
O:J3

2]1
303
80
3, 1121
378
360
100
280
124
93

343
1,274
1,125
273
20

$6, 1~

0\)
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
13.
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.A.mount.

Post.

Dakota ................ Fort Totten, Dak .•................•......... . ......
Fort Sisseton, Dak ....... ·......................... .
Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak ...................... .
Fort Hale, Dak ............................•......•.

$228
90
3,176
15

Total.

00
00
00
00

Total Department of Dakota................... ...... .... ..

Texas ................ .

im !ri!fl!~~;-:·:·:·:·:·:·::::~ ~ ~::: ::::: ::~::::: :: ::

$17,408 00

60 00
298 00
237 00
1-----1

Total Department of Texas ................... .

595 00

Total Division of the :Missouri ................ .

37, 4.3'i 00

California............. .Angel Island, Cal. ..... .. ............... , .......... .
:Benicia Barracks, Cal. •........................•..•
Fort Gaston, Cal. ........•..•......•................

201 00
503 00

i~!~lt~~l~~'. ~~~::: ·. ·_: :·.: ·. ·:.:·.-.-.-.-. :::: :: :::: ::: :::

79 00
155 00
273 00

1,211 00

Total Department of California .............. .. ........... .

.Arizona ............... Fort .Apache, .Ariz ................................. .
Fort Grant, .Ariz .. .....•...........••.•.........•...
Fort Thomas, Ariz .... ................•....•....... .

5iilfe:~itii~:.~~i~:.:_:_:_:_::·::_::_:_:.:_·:::::::::: ::::
Fort Yuma, Cal. ................................... .

2,928
4,000
1,006
86

00
00
00
00
84 00
155 00
228 00

Total Department of Arizona .....................•.....•..

Columbia.............. Fort Boise, Idaho ................................•..
Fort Canby, ·wash .............•.....•........•.....

im rii~!!,~t1l~-.:.:.:.·:··_:.::_:_::::: ::::::::::: :::::::
Fort Stevens, Oreg .................•................
Vancouver BaTTac1rs, Wash ........................ .
Fort Walla WaUa, Wash ........................... .

283
698
192
2,000
20
181
5,000
186

Total Department of the Columbia............. . ... . . .. .. ..

8, 56-0 00

Total Division of the Pacific . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

18, 258 00

South .••..••••.... ... . . Newport Barracks, Ky ............................. .
Mount Vernon :Barr;lcks, .A.la ...................... .

2,7
2,200
1,200
1,282
337
851

~~~t~f:nB::c:;,k:3i;'.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Little Rock Barracks, Al·k ......................... .
Saint Augustine, Fla ............. .. ............ .... .

00
00
00
00
00
00

Total Department of the So-qt,h ............................ .

Ra.et .•................. David's Island, New York Harbor . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . .

5, 89i 00

1,072 00
819 00
898 00

Fort Hamilton, ~ew York Harbor ..... ·. ............
Fort Mackinac, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

mgg
mgg

i~~ ~i:t1~:~.:ii1\ :-_ -_ ·.: ·.-.-. ·_::::: ·.:::::·.:::::: ·.:::::

Fort Warren, Mass..................................

251 00

~~t~o!~~~~v~·.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Washington .tlarracks, D. C .... ....... ... . . ...... ...

1,685
171
109
10
150

00
00
00
00
00
374 00
5,000 00

Fort Wadsworth, New York Harbor..... .. ........ .
Fort AdamR, R. I . ... . .. . . . ... . . . . ... . .. .... .. ......
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y..........................
Fort Porter, N. Y.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Preble, Me.....................................
Fort Schuyler, New York Harbor.............. . . ..

j~~!

8, 4.87 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

?_o_~~-~: :: ::: :::::: ::: ::::::: :::: ::: :

li1;e~,b~~·Columbus Barracks, Ohio .. ............ . . . . . . . . . . ..
Madison Banacks, N. Y ...... . ..... ....... ... .•....
West Point, .N. Y... . .... .. ...... .... .. . ...... ......
Fort Niagara, N. Y ................. ; ............•...

:

gg

265 00
339 00
339 00
_ _2_5_0_0_0_

1

•
1

Total Department of the East.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .

13, 376 00

Total Division of th~ .Atlantic.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .

19,273 00

Grand total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

74, 968 00
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For the construction and repair of hospitals for 1882 and 1883 Congress granted $75,000, and also provided as follows:
That one hundred thousand dollars be, and hereby is, appropriated for the erection
of an Army and Navy hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, which shall be erected by
and under the direction of the Secretary of War, in accordance with plans and specifications to be prepared and submitted to t he Secretary of War by the Surgeon-General of the Arrny and Navy; which hospital, when in a condition to receive patient.s,
shall be subject to such rules, regulations, and restrictions as shall be provided by the
President of the United States: Prov-ided jL£rther, That such hospital shall be erected
on the Government reservation at or near Hot Springs, .Arkansas. (G. 0. 72, of 1882,
A.G. 0.)

·

After preparation of the plans the work was, un.d er authority of the
Secretary of War, duly advertised. Bids ranged from $86,335 to
$137,700, contract being awarded at the former figure.
SALE OF BUILDINGS.

The sale of 106 buildings, located in Maine, Florida, Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas, Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado, has been authorized.
V.-AN ACT to authori;;;e the Secretary of War t.o sell the military barracks, and the lands upon
which they are located, in the city of Savannah, Georgia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiues of the United States of .Amerie&
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he is ~ereby, authorized to

sell the military barracks located in the city of Savannah, Georgia, in such manner as
he may think best for the public h1terest; and he is hereby authorized to make deed
conveying the same, with the lands on which said barracks are located, now the property of the United States, to the purchaser or purchasers; and that be pay the money
received for said property in 1o the Trea1mry of the United Sta,tes: Provided, That tbe
t1aid property shall be appraii:ed by a board of three Army officers, and shall be old
at public sale at not less than its appraised value. '
Approved, April 7, 1882. (G. 0. 46, of 1882, A. G. 0.)

Under the above act the Secretary bas ordered the property to be
ful]y advertised, the sale to take place i: overn ber 15, l 883.
The property has been appraised at $67,381.88.
BUILDINGS 1'RAN, FERRED.

Building at Old Fort Thornburgh transferrerl to the Interior Department.
Marine ho pital buildings at Saint Mark' , FJa.., tran ·ferred to the
'rr<>a, ur_y D epartment.
Bnildiug·s at Camp Ru sell, near Raleigh, N. C., trau, ferred to the
State authorities.
MILITARY , ITES IN TEXA .

Con res in, undry civil bill of March 3, 1 75 (}'ranted for purcha
,·it of-

of
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Uougress, as will be seen by G . 0. ~ o. 27, of 1~80, A . G. 0 ., granted
$200,000 for acquiring sites, &c., in Texas:
.AN .ACT making appropriations for acquiring sites and the erection of suitable posts for the protec.
tion of the Rio Grande frontier.

Be it enacted by the Sena,te ant Hon.ye of Bepresenlatives of the United States of d1ne1·ica in
Co11gress assernbled, That the sum of two hundred thousand dollars be, and the same is

ht>reby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriateu,
for the pnrpose of acquiring sites and erecting thereon such military posts on or near
the Rio Gra.ude frontier as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of vYar for the
adequate protect.ion thereof: Provided, That none of said appropriation shall be
used for the purposes aforeqaid until a valid title to said sites be vested in the United
States: .A ncl pro,:·ided fnrthei·, That the State of Texas shall duly release and relinquish to the U11ited States the right to assess or tax said sites, or any of them, or any
improvements placed thereon for military purposes, as long as the United States shall
remain the owner thereof.
Approved April 16, 1880. (G. 0. '27, 1880, A. G. 0.)

And iu Army bill of June 30, 1882, the above act was modified so as
to read:
And the act entitled "An act making appropriations for acquiring sites and the
erectiou of suitable posts for the protection of the Rio Grande frontier," approved
April sixteeuth, eighteen hundred and eighty, be amended by striking out the words
"on or near the Rio Graude frontier as may ue deemed necessary by the Secretary of
"\Var for the adequate protection thereof: Provided, That none of said appropriation
shall be used for the purposes aforesaid until a valid title to said sites be vested in
the United States," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "in the State of Texas as
may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War for the adequate protection of the
Rio Grande frontier; but no pa.rt of this appropriation shall be expended until the
provisions of section three hundred and fifty-tive of the Revised Statutes have been
fully complied with." (G. 0. 72 of 1882, A.G. 0.)

Out of this the Secretary has thus far authorizedFor purchase of Fort Davis site ................... ···-·····--··---- · .... $23,500 00
For purchase of grounds at San Ant.onio ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,742 20
For purchase of site of Ca.mp Rice, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 370 00

The records show that the Department of Justice has rendered favorable opinion on the United States title to the San Antonio land, and for
part of the site of Camp Rice, while no title papers covering site of Fort
Davis have as yet reached this office.
POS'.I.' CEMETERIES.

Expenditures to the amount of $8,080 have been authorized for the
following cemeterial work during the fiscal year:
Post.

Character of work, &c.

Baton Rouge Barracks, La ............ . .... . Remains removecl to Baton Rouge National
Cemetery.
Key West Barracks, Fla .................... . Repairing headboards, &c .................. .
Headstones ............ . . .... .............. .
Fent;e improvements .. .... ................. .
Repaitinl-{ headboards, &c .................. .
Fort Trumbull, Conn . ...... ....... . .. .. . . . Fence improvements ....................... .
Fort Walla Walla, \Vash ................... . . .... do.... .. . .. .. ... . . ... .. . ... . . ... .
Forts :F etterman and Sanders, Wyo .. . ..... . Removini:i; remains to ]fort McPherson Na·
tional Cemetery.
Forts Richardson, tockton , McKavett, and Removing remains to San .Antonio National
Griffin, Tex.
Cemetery.
Fort Portor, . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Rcrnovin~ remains to ]'orest Lawn Cemetory
Forts .'cotl Recovery, and Bainbridge, Ga .. Markinir by gun-monuments sites of graves ..
Duck port, a ............................... . Removing bodies to Vicksburg Wation l
Cemetery.
Fort Hall, Idaho .. .. ....................... . Removing bodies to Fort McPherson National Cemetery.
El Pa110 1 Tex. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . Removing borlies to nearest post cemetery .. .
Vanco11ver Barracks, Wash ................. . llemovinf.{ boditlfl to another site, &c . . .. .... .
Fort lluachuca, .Ariz ....... , ............ ... . ...... clo ....... . .... .......... ..... ......... .

!m i~:.!F[t~:::::::::::::::::: : ::::::

Total .................... . ... ............... . .......... .. ... .... ...... .

4132 W--36

Cost.
$200 00
201
458
230
432
80
155
600

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1,500 00
320 00
1,200 00
40 00
200 00
400 00
1,400 00
664 00
8,080 00
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LOSSES BY FIRE.
Post.

Property destroyed or injured.

Vancouver Barracks, Wash ... ..
Fort Maginnis, :Mont ...........
Fort .A.. Lincoln, Dak.......... .
Washington Depot, D. C ....... .

One set officers' quarters.
Bakery and post trarler's building.
Shop and engine building and non-commissioned staff quarters (old).
Shed and certain quartermaster property.

RESERV.A.TION DECL.A.RED.
Date.

Designation.

Fort Supply, Ind. T ...............•.......... ......................... . ........ . ... *.January 17, 1883.
* Boundaries enlarged.
TR.A.NSFERRED.
Disposition.

Date.

Designation.
Fort Benton, Mont . ...... . .............................
F01·t Brooke, Fla . ..... ..... .... ...... . ................
Fort Larned, Kans............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
Fo1·t Hall, Idaho ............ .. .... . ....................

.January 5,
.January 4,
March 26,
.June 11,

1883
1883
1883
1883

To Interior Department.
do
do
do

Projects for new constructions and repairs for fiscal year 1884-'85 were
submitted to the Hon. Secretary of War, on .August 25, 1883, in compliance with the circular of July 24, 1883.
Respectfully submitted.
ALEX. J. PERRY,
Asst. Quartermaster- General, U. S. A.

6.-Report of Maj. B. 0. Oard, quarterma,qter United States Army, of tl
operations of the claims branch of the Quarterm,aster-General s Office for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.

w

re pre nt l t certain milit r b
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and commissions appointed by <l.epartment and district commanders,
and received a greater or less investigation, but no final and complete
action. The Quartermaster-General, in 1880, held that the presentation
of a claim before such boards and commissions was such a presentation
and filing of a claim a~ to save it from being barred under the third
section of the act of March 3, 1879, and during the fiscal year last past
seventy-one of this·class of claims have been called up in this office by
the parties interested, and have been considered under th~ act of July
4, 1864, section 300 A, Revised Statutes of the United States.
Until the legislation upon the subject of the investigation of these
claims at the first session of the Forty-seventh Congress, the expense
attending upon the investigation of these claims was paid from the appropriation for the support of the Army, as the work was assigned to
agents employed under the immediate direction of certain offi.cers of the
Quartermaster's Department, to whom were given certain geographical
districts. The chief quartermaster ~ilitary Division of the Missouri
at first, and subsequently the depot quartermaster at Sa.int Louis, Mo.,
had charge of the district embracing the States of Missouri, Kansas,
and Illinois, and the Indian Territory; the depot quartermaster at Jeffersonville, Ind., of the district embracing the States of K~ntucky, Indiana, and Ohio; the quartermaster at Nashville, Tenn. (until relieved
from duty at that place), of the district of Tennessee. When the quartermaster at Nashville was relieved the State of Tennessee was transferred to the district under the depot quartermaster at Jeffersonville.
The depot quartermaster at Washington, D. U., was in charge of the
claims in the <l.istrict embracing the States of Pennsylvania, Maryland,
West Virginia, and the District of Columbia. The act of June 30, 1882,
making appropriation for the support of the Army for the fiscal yearending on tbe 30th June, 1883, and for other purposes, provides that no
part of the sum appropriated by said act shall be used or expended in
the investigation of the claims herein before referred to. But provision
was made by the act approved August 5, 1882, making appropriation
for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government
for certain clerks, agents, and others to be eruployed by the Quartermaster-General in connection with the investigation of said claims. In accordance with that provisiou the claim districts were abolished and the
work centralized in the office of the Quartermaster-General.
Under the act of August 5, 1882, above referred. to, provision was
made for tbe following-described clerks and others to be employed by the
Quartermaster-General in the investigation of claims under the act of
July 4, 1864, viz: 1 clerkof class4; 2clerksofclass 3·; 4clerksof class
2; 11 clerk of class 1; 2 clerks at $1,000 each; 11 copyists; 3 assistant mes engers; 1 watclJmi:m, and 25 agents at $1,400 each and a perdiem allowance while traveling on duty, not exceeding $3 per day each,
and al o for actual necessary expenses of transportation.
Under the joint re olution of Congre s approved June 30, July 12,
and Augu ·t 1 and 5, 1883, provision was made for the payment, from
the appropriation for the support of the Army, of expenses incident to
the inve tigation of the aforesai<l. claims, from July l to August 5,
1 2, the latter being the <late of the pa~sage of the act which provided
for their payment from the appropriation for the legi lative, executive,
and judicial expense of the Govemment.
Th f, ]lowing tatememt show the number of i11ve tigating agents
employed from July 1, 1882, to August 5, 1882, in the several districts,
the amonnt paid for the ervice of aid agent , and the amount paid
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for reimbursement of expenses incurred by them for transportation and
for their per diem allowances while traveling:

Stations ot officers under whom agents were employed.

Depot quartermaster, .Jeffersonville, Ind ...... __ ..........
Depot quartermaster, Saint Louis, Mo .....................
Depot quartermaster, Washington, D. C ...................

No. of
agent1:1.

25
7
8

Total. ...........................................•... .........

Amount I
.A.mount
reimpaid for bursed
for Totals.
services expenses,
of agents.
&c.
$3, ]92 67
874 92
], 017 15
5,084 74 1

$3,097 80
1,099 72
964 53

$6, 290 47
1, 974 64
1,981 68

5, 162 05

110, 246 79

The cost of transportation furnished in kind to said a.gents amounted
to $436.65. In addition to the agents employed in the investigation of
claims, the services of clerks and copyists were required to arrange
and brief the proof filed by claimants, the testimony collected, and the
reports made by officers and agents making the investigation. The cost
of such service from July 1 to August 5, 1882, amounted to $3,582.63
thus showing the total amount paid from the appropriation for the support of the Arm_y, in connection with the investigation and examination
of claims from July 1 to August 5, 1882, to be $14,266.07.
The following table shows the names of the agents employed, the
total amount paid for salary, for per diem, and for traveling expenses
to each; the number of claims investigated, and the average cost of
the investigation of claims, by each agent for the past fiscal year:

Table 1·elating to the investigation of clairnB.
Amounts paid to each.

Period of service.

I

Names e>f agents.

I

From-

-

B

R
N
H

I

L

R
N

--

----

To-

I

:~1t·. ~~\r::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~{~ t m~

f t~r
f
f

t~r

,;: ~~~~1:. ;~·~-- .·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·_·_·_·:.·:_·_·. _· _-_-_- _-·1
f

w

Salary.

I

ngston, James A . . . . .... ... . ...... .... .. . July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
ibbs, J. H .. . .. . .. ...... . ................ July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
etcher John ........... . ............ .. . ... ,July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Aug. 5, 1882
A.ug. 5, 1882
5, 1882
ink, Augu s tus ............. .. - ... ......
u~~~ Aug.
Aug-. 8, 1882
ieve, N . .. . .. .... .. ....... . .. .. .......... . July 1, 1882 July 20, 1882
lN crbany, F ...................... ....... . July 1, 1882 J nly 31, 1882
tr
G
E
{ July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
> man, eorge
············ ··········
Aug. 8, 1882 June 30, 1883
Aug. 5, 1882
galls, Ru fas, 2d. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · {
June 30, 1883
July 1, 1882 A.ug. 5, 1882
.ts baw, H enry C . ... . - - . - - - - -· · · - · · · · · ·
Aug. 8, 1882 June 30, 1883
hreiner, H ................... . . . . .. . . .. . . July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Hade, Madison . ........ - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · ·
Aug. 11, 1882 June 30, 1883
July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
July 1, 1882 A.ug. 5, 1882
Aug;. 6, 1882 .Aug. 8, 1882
msn1an, 0: D .. ... .. . . . . .... . ... . . . .... . . July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
re, Z. F ............................ . .. .
Aug. 6, 1882 Aug. 11, 1882
July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
>bbyn, Jno. F .... . ......... .. ... . ...... { Aug. 6, 1882 June 30, 1883
{ July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
1ak, Joseph F. ... ......... ... ..........
.Aug. 20, 1882 Oct. 30, 1882
~drick, Thos. H ............ .. .... : ...... July 1, 1882 July 31, 1882
{ July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
,eel , .A lex. R · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · -- · ·
Aug. 7, 1882 June 30, 1883
July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
tapman, Jno. A - · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · • • ·
Aug. 13, 18,~2 Feb. 28, 1883
{ July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Sept. 5, li(82 Ma_y 21, 1883
,eve, Arthur T · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
.
{ July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
k1s, A. F · · · · · · · · · · · .. · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Aug. lit, 1882 Dec. 31, 1882
1well1 Uhas .............................. Jany. 4, 1883 June 30, 1883
{ July 1, 1882 .Aug. 5, 1882
oodburn, M. A .. • • · • • · · · • · · • · · · • · · · • ·
A.ug. 6, 1882 June 30, 1883

f

N

I

u~:~

$136
145
116
116
116
136
11
77
116
136
1,255
136
1,263
136
1,255
136
62
1,251
136
160

10
83
67
67
67
10
41
76
66
10
44
10
05
10
44
10
50
64
10
10

11 41

116
145
22
136
1,263
116
273
116
128
1,259
145
762
42
991
145
563
684
145
1,263

67
83
ll3
10
05
67
92
67
32
00
83
06
78
26
83
05
44
83
05

Total.

Number Cost per
of claims claim for
investi- investigagated.
tion.

$295
32:S
250
270
231
374
162
296
2, 168

.................... Discharged.
Do.
-----------Do.
-----·--- - .................
Do.
---------· -----------Do.
·--------· -----------Do.
2
$187 48
Do.
l
162 78
Do.
2
148 28
25
86 74

Per diem, Expense of
&c., while transportation.
traveling.
$146
177
121
128
115
227

55
$1:l 40
60 ·-----·----·
12 60
00
00
25 95
15 ·--------···
45

-----------85
162
145
336
229
744
168
444
81
62
882
161
135
9
147
129
18
176
924
130
58
133
147
759
118
114

:::----------:::::: :::· 1
------------ 1
·-- ------ --- 1
---------------- ----- -- 1
.::::::~:i~: 1
-1

05
43
27
62
82
96
78
56
59

02
25
17 65
15
295 90
00
140 00
30
00
272 10 } 2,784 55
80
2,491 75
00
487 41
75
217 85
00
2,382 04
00
123 90
99
298 09
30
297 61
00
20
23 95
287 82
46 . .........
322 00
00
5 88
51 .......... . .. .
00
174 44 ~ 2,674 10
20 ..... ·20· 95.
599 74
00
65
34 05
284 37
60
2,540 1400
245 97
75
32 70
00
63 35 } 1,236 69
----·--·---- . ........... -1,542 34
417 00
91 30
"i39 15 ·------- ---}
1,097 88
165 00
84 85
429 00
72 26
1, 185 70
131 10 ................
2,345 68
630 00
175 70

1

1

Remarks.

·--·-----·

39

71 40

41
4
44
7

60
54
54
42
42
41
40

7

7
8

77
46
14
58
52
12
25

Disuharged.
Discharged.
Do.
Do.

16
9
92

37 48
31 60
27 61

Died Oc~. 31,1882.
Discharged.
Resigned Feb. 28, 1882.

27 48

60

25 71

I

44
48
116

24 95
24 70
24 43

~

8

t_zj
~

~
00

Discharged.

38 76

45

~
S:::

69

J

,!.:)

8

t_zj
~
I

~

zt_zj
~
~

r

Resigned.

Cl

~

Cl

Table rela.ting to the invesUgation of claims-Continued.

Ot
~

O':)

- -i'!riod of ser"ice.

_

Nnmes of n~on

Amount paid to each.

---- -

Fro. m -

j

To-

Per diem, Expense of
&c., while transportraveling.
tation.

Salary.

!

I
Total.

Number

Cost per

of claims
investigated.

claim for
investigation.

:1

1

- - -.- -,.- ,- - - - -~

5

5
5
M · ·· · ·· .. · · · · · · · .. · · · l

Jul~·
Ang.
July
Aug.
July
.Aug.
July
Aug.

uuders, Thomas J . .. ... · · · · · · .. · · · -- - -- {

~~r

Raukm, '\'i. G . · · · • • · · ••· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · c
Lyuolt, Ales:·· - ·, · · · · · - · · · · · · ·· · · · ·

,

······~I
5

Sn\\ St'r, Fred. A ······ ·· ····· · · · · · -- · · · · · ~
Tbntollor, Thomas

~8.'32 Aug. 5, 1882
--;;6 10
8, 1882 Dec. 31, 1882
555 45
1, 1882 I Aug. 5, 1882
136 10
8, 1882 June 30, 1883
1,255 44
1,1882 Aug. 5,1882
13610
6, 1882 June 30, 1883
1, 263 05
1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
136 10
6, 1882 June 30, 1883 1 I, 263 05

u:~ t:f~

3i:

~~~~

.
51July 1, 1882 1 Aug. 5, 1882 1
Mohmly, Poter ······ -- ·· · · · · -- ··· · · · · · · -- l Aug. 13, 1882 JrLUe 30, 1883

Dec. 1, 1882 June 30, 1883 I
July 1,1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Aug. 6, 1882 June 30, 1883
July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Aug. 6, 1882 June 30, 1883
5 July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Cooper, John S ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · c Ang. 23, 1882 June 30, 1883
5 July 1,1882 Aug. 5,1882
0 1· b Il n
~u m Y, · .o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. - · Aug. 6, 1882 June 30, 1883 1
5 Julv 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
Dougherty, John C ·•·••· ·•·••• •·· ··•·•·
Aug, 17, 1882 June 30, 18.'33
Fr", John...... ............ .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
:Bostwick, ~ha.des .8 .......... _............. Mar. 4-, 1~ Juno 30, 1883
Britton, Wiley .............................. Jau. 26, 188., June 30, 1883
• .
. .
5 July 1, 1882 Aug. 5, 1882
hkin, Wilham M ......................... l Aug. 6,1882 June30,1883
p
J
fJulyl,1882Aug.5,1882
utnu\n, ames . · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- l ' Aug. 9, 1882 -June 30, 1883
1) tl
I
1,1882
5,1882
u on, m"" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · · · l~ July
Aug. 6,
1882 .A.ug.
June 30,
1883 ,
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While the foregoing table shows the number of claims investigated and
!eported to this office by each agent, and the cost attending the same
m each, still it does not fairly show the extent of service rendered by
each agent, because (1) while some claims are of such a character that
but a few hours would be required in their investigation and in making
up the reports, and require but little travel, and the examination of but
few witnesses, others demanded several days of inrnstigation-tbe examination of many witnesses, and involved. much travel and a large
record ; and (2) in States like Missouri and West Virginia, where the
remaining claims are few in number, and the residence of claimants
remote from each other, a much longer time and greater cost is unavoidable in the investigation than in a State like Tennessee, where the claims
are still numerous and the claimants near to each other.
·
Still, the average cost was greater than it should be in any other year.
To some extent, this was due to the uncertainty,, at the commencement
of the fiscal year, as to whether theRe agencies were to be continued, or,
if continued, which of the agents were to remain in service, in view of
the reduction in the num bcr proposed and afterwards enforced, and to
the transfer or reassignment of agents, in consequence of such reduction. About one month was lost pending the legislation on the subject.
The total number and amounts of claims investigated and reported
upon by agents, and the amounts recommended by them for allowance,
are a~ follows:
Between what dates.

No of
claims.

Amount of
claims.

Recommended
by agents.

197
2,389

$128,059 62
1,642,058 95

$20,500 81
251,332 44

2, 586 j 1, 770, 118 57

271,833 25

----

------------- - July 5, 1882, to August 5, 1882 . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
August 6, 1882, to June 30, 1883 . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .
Total............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The following statement shows the number and amount of claims on
hand July 1, 1882; number of claims presented to military boards and
commissions prior to January 1~ 1880, and called up in the Quartermaster-General's Office during the last fiscal year; number of claims adjudicated by the Quartermaster-General; the amounts approved in fu]l
or in part; the amounts disallowed, and the number and amount of
those remaiuing on hand July 1, 1883.
Number.
~u?fa~·d{u~~J, 1882 ...... ;··:···· ···.- · ·······································
Y o
s and comrn1ss1ons claims called up............................

16,896
71

Total on hand and received dnring the year ........ ........... . ....... . j

.Amount.
$7,771,174 58
44, 388 91

16, 967 1 7, 815, 563 49

---

--

Upon the above action was taken as follows:
Number.

Amount.

.Approved in wbol or in part........... . .............................. .... ...
1,879 ...........••.
Upon those claims (1879) there was allowed $312,151.70, am!. clisallowen
$573,383.13 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$885, 534 83
ltPjAct d · · · · · · · · · ·.............................................•.... . . . . . • • • . .
3, 114
2, 606, 673 38
Total on which action was bad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R mainin~ on hand July 1, lll83 ..•...•••...••••••.....•.........••.....

4, 993

3, 492, 208 21

--------11, 974
4, 323, 355 28
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In addition to the above there were received 138 claims of a miscellaneous character amounting to $19,259.64; and 216 of that character,
amounting to $39,769.28, received action and were reported to the accounting· officers of the Treasury.
Also, in compliance with the act of August 7, 1882, the claim of Julia
A. Nutt, widow and executrix of Haller Nutt, deceased, growing out of
the occupation and use, by the Uuited States Army, of bis estate, wa
investigated and" reported to Congress, as required by said act, on the
22d of December, 1882, through the honorable SP,cretary of War. The
a"'Dount of this claim, as stated, was $1,065,264.74.
The following statement shows the total number and aggregate
amount of claims presented under section 300 A, Revised Statutes (act
of July 4, 1864, &c.), and action thereon since the passage of the act:
Total received.
Yearw hen pre- _
sented.
Number.
Amount.

I Disallowed
inclaimRon
Iwhich allow- -

Approved.

-1864-'65 ... . ....
1865-'6 6 ........
1866-'6 7 .. . .. .•
1867-'68 ..•... .
1808-'69 . -· . . ..
1869-'7'.) .... ...
1870-'7 1 .......
1871-'72 ····· ...
1872-'7 3 .•• . ... .
1873-'74 ... .. ..
187~'7 5 ... .. ..
1875-'7 6 .... ... .
1876-'7 7 •••.. •• .
1877-'7
1878---'7
1870-'8 0 ..•..•..
18R0-'8
1881-'
1882-'
83
T otal.. .....

g::::::::1

~~ ::::: :::I

2,890 $1, 687, 858 25
13,219 7, 7al, ./53 83
7, C68 3, 307, 903 24
2,778 1,602, 870 74
847
670,542 82
687
610, 7~7 22
590 1, 800, 004 58
1,124 1, 483, 314 18
1,963 2, 024, 725 16
2,606 3, 144, 572 34
2,044 2,345,315 22
1,098 1, 204, 834 38
836
679,202 04
1,408
902,490 99
1,640
961,420 00
12,757 7, 527, 051 56
44
37, 200 08
14~,916 05
124
71
44, 388 91

········1 53,744 38, 308, 601 59
-

783
2,230
1,107
401
173
119
47
665
642
881
403
802
460
967
635
594
1,149
1,389
1,879
14,016

$273,860
877,151
479,040
248,124
106,406
66,681
26 216
367,102
296,775
405,234
188,581
l 80, 220
155,272
255,084
121, 568
157,650
227,080
206,346
312, 151

---

anceswero Number.
made.

Amount.

Number.

Rejected.

so

76
84
71
78
45
71
72
90
38
63
50
52
99
26
70
30
39
70

,--$56, 736
280, 008
263,470
157,449
47, 045
24,596
47,765
410, ~34
318,436
537, 250
352, 882
2::17, 210
295,796
337,791
JOO, 517
156,814
344,898
349, 691
573,383

17
30
6l
77
51
98
42
95
52
47
33
51
44
09
37
19
03
41
13

5,137,762 13 14' 991, 580 10-

.A.moun t.

--- 1,404 $1,023,420 87
7,419 4,792, 306 79
3,102 1,634, 068 81
387,704 80
603
142,006 45
222
196,
59 18
ll3
132, 14 17
60
75
396,
100
274
443, 6 9 75
325
19
604,152
528
871 1,314,460 29
1,995,767
1,254
042 1, 352,159
1,345 1,741, )97
1,032 1, 077, 212 ~
738, 420 46
021
1,995 1,885,173
1,302,700
I, 630
3,114 2,606,673 38

26, 854 23, 855, 964 08

-

-----

RECAPITULATION.
Number of claims pr nted from July 4, 1804, to June 30, 1883 ................... .••...
Number a-pproved from July 4, 1864 to Jun e 80, 1883 .. . .... •. • •......... .. ...... 14,910
Number disallowed from July 4, 1804, to June 30, 1883 ........................... 26,854
Total acted upon.......... ....... ......... ........... .... ....... ..................

53,744

41, 7i0

Number on band July 1, 1883 ... .. . .••.. .. . ...... ..........•••••..•.•...•.•.. ....... ... ..- - ~
Amount of 53,744 claimR presented ......... .. .......... ... ....... .... ................... $3 , 30 · :
Amount of 41,770 claimR acted upon .................. ..................... ...... .. ... .. 33, 9 ,
R maining claims (11,074) ..••.......... . .....•.•.. ..... ... .. ...•.. ....... •• - •· · ·

V ry re. p cifnlly, your o edient er~·ant,
B. 0 .
R ,
Qucirterrna. te1· U. '. A.
The

11.A.RTER IA.,'1'ER-GENERAL,

Rl\1Y.

7.-Report of I,. .... Batcheld r, deput_i/ quln-termaster-gen ral. ~n ·t
ta~e Anny of the a.ffairs relating to the care and maint nrrnc
national military emetries for the fi. cal year ruling June '3 J.

:,.
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At the close of the last fiscal year there were eighty-one national
cemeteries, and during the year the number has been increased one by
the addition of the soldiers' lot in the Woodland Cemetery at Quincy,
Ill.
On J nly 1, 1882, the.re were 67 superintendents in service. During
the year 7 have been appointed, 1 resigned, 1 was discharged, 1 died,
and 1 appointment was canceled, leaving 70 in service June 30, 1883.
In the national cemeteries there are now 321,369 interments, of which
385 have been made during the year.
The contracts for furnishing· headstones for soldiers' graves in private,
village, and city cemeteries were closed last year; but the work ordered
under them has not yet been fully completed.
These contracts were made in 1879, and the long delay in the accomplishment of the work thus undertaken, and the difficulties in bringing·
the business to a satisfactory close, have led the Department to make
arrangements for furnishing at the quarries, to be shipped to the applicants direct, such additional stones as may be required for the graves in
these cemeteries. In this manner some 1,400 stones were supplied in
March and April last, at a cost of $~.25 each, being less than the averr
age price under the previous contracts, exclusive of transportation. T_h e
. stones were shippen by the Department to 287 different addresses, and
have reached the consignees promptly.
In April last 1,354 marble headstones were furnished and erected at
graves of prisoners of war, employes, freedmen, and other civilians in
the Arlington and Soldiers' Home cemeteries, thus removing a portion
of the unsightly and rapidly decaying boards with which these graves
have been marked. More will be furnished, from time to time, as means
will permit, until all graves in the national cemeteries are supplied with
neat, permanent beadst011es, at less cost, in the end, than to renew and
maintain the perishable headboards.
The new roadway to the Chattanooga National Cemetery, specially
authorized by Congress, bas been :finished, with the exception of covering the rough macadam with gravel, for which an appropriation of $2,500
has been made, and proposals for the work have been invited.
The construction of the roadway to the Mound City National Cemetery, provided for by the act of July 3, 1882, is in progress. The road
has been raised and graded, and the work of graveling is now being
done.
In connection with this work, the levee ditches surrounding the cemetery have been :filled, raised, and graded, affording a thorough protection to the grounds from overflow and seepage, and forming a handsome
drive around the entire inclo ure. This cemetery uffered considerable
damage from the recent floods before this improvement was completed.
Under the act of July 11, 1882, authoriziug the construction of a roadway to the :New Albany, Ind., National Cemetery, operations were commenced last fall. Unfavorable weather has caused delay, but the· work
is now approaching completion .
The granite archway, with ornamental wrought-iron gates, at the
Marietta "ational Cemetery ha been completed, and the inclosing wall
and ground at the entrance impro\·ed.
Substantial and commodiou. outbuildings, with laborer's cottage, have
been built, at the Vicksburg Cemetery.
Rostrnm , or peak 1-..:' . tauds, for use on occasions of public ceremoni , ha"Ve be n constructed at tbe Fort Leavenworth, Fort Scott, Martta, Monud Oity, and tone' River cemeterie .
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At the Nashville Cemetery new water service has been introduced,
affording abundant supply for all purposes required.
A carefully selected assortment of choice trees and plants has been
furnished for the cemeteries where greater variety of shrubbery was
deemed desirable, and the attention of superintendents has been. specially directed to the care and cultivation of trees, as a most important
branch of their duties.
The purchase of additional land for the Loudon Park National Cemetery, near Baltimore, Md., has been completed. Improvements rendered necessary by the extension of the grounds have been provided
for, and proposals for the work have been invited.
By the act of March 3, 1883-deficiency appropriations for 1882-'83the sum of $150,000 was appropriated for the purchase of the Arlington
estate. Accordingly, a deed, bearing date of the 31st of March, 1883,
was executed by George W. C. Lee, conveying to the United States the
title to this property, which was approved by the Attorney-General
May 8, 1883. See inclosures marked B and C.
Upon the recommendation of the Department of Justice, the sum of
$125,000 of the purchase money was, l>y directiou of tlle Secreta~.r of
War, paid May 18, 1883, the balance of $25,000 being withheld until all
claims against the estate for taxes shall have been satisfactorily settled.
The plan adopted for the improvement of the Potomac River in and
about the harbor of Washington, authorized by recent legislation, and
which contemplates the conversion of the river flats into a handsome
park, suggests the propriety of extending these improvements to embrace the laud acquired by this purchase.
The Arlington grounds co•;rer an area of 1,100 acres, with a frontage
of nearly a mile on the south banks of the Potomac.
.
The reclamation of the flats, as projected, an<l now under way, w~l
give to the city a park of some 700 acres, extending almost to the Virginia bore. To connect this park with the Arlington ground , by
means of a briuge, will more than double this area, and afford much
needed mean of 'convenient, access to the Arlington Cemetery and tl.J.e
post of Fort Myer.
The na,t ional cemetery itself bas already been made a beautiful and
attractive feature of the suburb::, of the city. Ornamented with natural
fore t, to which clloicc brul>bery ha been added; improved w~th mt~uy
band ome avenues and drhres; provided with 'Ub fantial and 1m_P? rn O'
entrances, and maintained with care, it iA wanting only in facihbe ' t
rea ·h 1t conv ni ntly and plea antly.
With it ' adYantage of location, commanding, a it does, the river a~1d
·ity, and forming the very background of the landscape, it eem ' intend 1 by natnr a" · ntial to tlrn complete11e , of the impro, men , n w b ing made in clo. e proximity t it border .
it~out p ifying more fully tbe many rea on which may ju tll
ur~ d m f,. vor of tbi pr po iti n, I ubmit th u(Yge tion for ·ou. 1d ratt n.

The
ard f 'ommi ·i u r of th
fi rr l t th War
partrn nt, for tlle u 'C of he
ti. nal , m t ry the r und belonging to bat in titution lyin n i:th
f tl~ liar W Od r ad ancl adjoining h pre nt nati nal C lll t r. Hlclu_lt g th plat l.Jer>t-Ofor u · d y th H m £ r burial purr o ·. 1 r
wh1 ·h tb y r qu ·tan ppr pri ti 11 by
ngr
f 15 0 in p, ywc
th r fi r.
F r th roun l n ,
~upi cl by the nati nal cem tery th • ltli r
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Home has received no compensation, and the appropriation asked includes payment for the whole, some fifteen acres in all.
The want of sufficient space within the cemetery inclosure bas long
been felt, and this extension of the grounds will enable the Department
to provide for future interments and afford. much needed conveniences
and accommodations for the annual decoration ceremonies.
At tlle Cypress Hills National Cemetery, near Brooklyn, N. Y., but
little space is available for interments, and this will soon be occupied.
Its location is near two large cities, among whose population there are
many ex-soldiers and ex-sailors, who, by law, have right to burial in a
national cemetery. The applications for the interment here of those
who are entitled to this privilege are numerous and increasing yearly.
The extension of the cemetery has, therefore, become an imperative_
necessity.
A bill having this object in view was reported up
favorably hy
the Military Committee of the House of Representatives at the first session of the :Forty-seventh Congress (H. R. 6738, report No. 1607), but
failed to become a law.
The following is an extract from the report of the committee referred
to:
It is estimated that there are now living in the counties of New York, Kings,
Queens, ancl Richmoud not less than 50,000 veterans of the war of the rebellion, and
that out of this number probably one-tenth will avail themselves of the privilege of
burial at, Cypress Hills National Cemetery, nnder the law above quoted.
The several military posts in and around New York Harbor have no other place to
bury their dead, and from the increase of interments, as shown by the records, the
present contemplated addition of grounds will not be more than will be ,required in
the near future.

This bill contemplated the purchase of 2¾ acres of land from the Cypress Hills Cemetery Company, at a, cost of some $35,000, but it is ascertained that suitable ground outside the cemetery, and conveniently
near it, can be procured at about $1,200 per acre for a tract of about
13 acres, taken as a whole.
Negotiations are now pending with a view to securing this ground
while it can be purchased to advantage. It is hoped that early and
favorable action by Congress in this matter may be had.
Inclosed herewith is a statement showing in detail the expenditures
on account of these cemeteries during the year.
With_these means they have been kept in good order, and many necessary improvements have been made.
Each year they increase in beauty, and the appreciation of the care
bestowed upon them by the Government is attested by the interest manifested by the public in their perpetual welfare.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. N. BATCHELDER,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. 8. Army,
In Oharge of National Cemeteries.

~

t\. --Sia teme11 I of disbursements of appropriations for national cemeteries during the-fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.
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3

i~~ ~~

It~t :l!!~~~~~~.:~~~~~·:·:~: : : : : :·: : : : :·: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~t ·
m~~ :::::: ::::::
11~1!:L::•:•: ::!::\\::•jj:•Ijj::•\ ::::::::::•:::••i:;;::::\ /::: :: :::it!(::• :•]'.:[: •: :: :,:;;•:I:•:::::iI::•::;;:,;•_____:~_!!_::::::: ,:,;
236 00

Se~en Pines, Va . .... . ............................. ... . .. . ... . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
9 95 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
Soldiers' Home, D. C.......... . .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

34 20

83 17 ........... .
733 11 .......... .
1
:~
::::::::::::

~r~-:ro:~~f~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::·:::::::: ...... ~~.~~. :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
1

~~

~rgfft:~~":: : ::::) : :• •:••: ::::: :: :•::: : :::: :• : •••: -·i; : :•:•• _ i: 1m :•::::.:;; ::::::r · ~1 11 :::::•:::i
Woodlawn (Elmira), N. Y... .. . . .. ... . . . .. ... .. . .. . ...... ...... . .. . ... . ....
100 00 . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yorktown, Pa...... ....... ........................ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soldiers' lots . ...... . ... . ........................... ,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100 00
25 00
114 66 .......... .
225 00 .......... .
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a::
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00
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t,:j
~
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i11~~~11fn~~:c:~~~-~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: '.:::: ~:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ... i," si7. 85 . ... s: 982. 68. :::: :: ::: : ::
Total . ................. .

1,370 37

2,490 74

I

12, 206 95

1,122 71

452 20 I 14,028 45

1,895 60

2, 160 48

r

39, s94 96

217 21
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A.-Statem e11t of disbursements of appropriations for national cemeteries d1tring the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1883-Continued.
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Total.

$400 63
1,286 05
1,460 99
481 03
858 50
9,601 84
25 00
269 10
490 01
50 12
680 99
84 50
329 50
862 75
278 54
254 63
1, 257 27
3,883 20
358 85
100 20
2, 196 65
21 00
577 18
1,224 00
122 00
111 43
207 08
88 39
259 68
455 77
325 00
63 05
2,461 75
248 50
2,998 92
737 84
1,517 11
911 79
37 19
244 24
547 61
1,578 88
145 68
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Mis~ellaneous .......................................... ···---·
Total ........ _. __ •......... _............ . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~=:.:_
96 45 1

215 00
3, 458 93

2,311 24 i- ······ · ··· ........... \............
16, 200 20 \

812 23

I

2,068 85 1

6,141 07

3,046 50

I

$1,776 91

15,150 18

3, 237 25

J

1, 776 91

109, 786 94

I certify the above statement is correct.

R. N. BATCHELDER,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Deptdy Quartermaster.General, U.S. Army.
t,l
-=l

°'
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B.
This deed, made the thirty-first day of March, A. D. one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three, bet.ween George W. C. Lee, of the first part, and the United States
of America, of the second part, wituesseth: That the said party of the first part, for
and in consideration of the, sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00)
to him in hand paid, the r eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, doth grant and
convey unto the said party of the second part the following property, to wit: All
that certain trnct or body of land, situate in Alexandria Conuty (formerly in Fairfax
County), in the State of Virginia, commonly known as the Arlington House Estate,
containing about eleven hundred acres, be the same ever so much the more or le s,
together with all the improvements and appurtenances thereto belonging, it being
the identical tract or body of land which was conveyed by Gfrard Alexander and wife
to John Park Custis, by deed hearing date December twenty-fifth, A. D. one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-eight, and of him the said John Park Custis inherited by
Geor~e W. P. Custis, who devised the same to the said party of the first part. For a
further descript,ion of which Haid property reference is here made to the map or plat
of a recent survey thereof, hereto annexed ancl made a part of this deed. And the
said George W. C. Lee covenants that he will warrant generally the property here~y
conveyed, and furthermore that he will save harmless, defend, and indemnify the said
party of the second part from and against every manner of claim against or in respect
of said property, whether in rem or in personam, and also from and against any and
every claim for damages in respect of, or for the use and occupation of, said property;
and he the said George W. C. Lee hereby releases unto the said party of the second
part all elaim that b e may have or be entitled to, for and to the amount bid, ~r any
part thereof, ju behalf of the United States, on the tax sale of said property m the
year one thonsand eight hundred and sixty-four. And the said George W. C. ~ee
further covenants that he bas the right to convey the said land to the grantet, herem,
that he has done no act to encumber the said land, and that he will execute uch
further assurances of the said lancl as may be requisite.
Witness the following signature and seal.
G. W. C. LEE. [ , EAL.]
STATE OF VlRGINIA,

Rockbridge County, to wit:
I, W. T. Shields, a notary public for the county aforesaid, in the State of Vir-

ginia, do certify that George W. C. Lee, whose name is signe<l to the writing above,
bearing date on the thirty-first day of March, 1883, bas acknowledged the same u.efore me, in my county aforesaid. Given under my hand this the 24th day of .April,
A. D. 1883.

W. T. SHIELDS,
Notary Public.
IN TnF. CLERK'S OFFICE OF ALEXANDRIA, CouNTY CouuT,

May 14, 1
This ueed received, with certificate annexed, and admitted to record. Te te.
[SEAL.]
BENJ. AUSTI

I

lerk.

Recorded in Liber F, No. 4, folio 257, and examined.

Teste.
BE:N'J. AU TIN,
lerk.

C.
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of claim against or in respect of said property, whether in rem or in personam, and
also against all and every claim for damages in respect of, or the use and occupation
of said property, and also a release by every person entitled of all claim for and to the
amount bid, or any parL thereof~ in behalf of the United States, on the tax-sale of
sai<.l property."
The property referred to (saicl to contain about 1,100 acres) was in 1864 pnrchaseu
for the United States, pnrsuaut•to authority oflaw, at a tax--sale under the direct-tax
acts of June 7, 1~62, and February 6, 1863, and the United States have since occupied
thP same for public purposes, claiming title thereto under the tax-sale aforeeaid. The
validity of this title became involved in an action of ejectment brought by Geor_ge W.
C. Lee againsL Frederick Kauffman and others, which was commenced iu the cir..:uit
court of AlexandriaCouuty,Virginia,, in 1877, and thence removed into the United States
circuit court for the eastern district of Virginia, where it was heard and determined
in favor of the p1aintiff. In that suit the title relied upon by the defendants was the
title derived by the United States under the said tax-sale. The case was afterwards
carried to the Supreme Court of the United States on a writ of error, aod the judgment of t,he court below wat'! there affirmeu. (See Kauffman v. Lee, 106 U. S. Rep.,
196.) The result of this litigation occasioned the enactment of the provision in the
act of March 3, 1M83, above adverted to.
Mr. Lee, the plaintiff in the above mentioned suit, offers, in consideration of the
payment to him of the sum named in that provision, to give the United States a deed
for Hai<l. property, containing all the covenants together with the release required by
the statute; and a deed conveying said property to the United States has heen executed and acknowledged by him, and is submit,ted for the acceptance of the Government. He claims ownership of the property under the will of his grandfather, George
Washington Parke Custis, who died seized thereof in the year 18;j7, and who inherited the same from his father, Jobn Parke Custis, who died in the year 1781. The
history of this title, which is derived under a grant made by the governor of Virginia.
in 1669, is given in tho accompanying "Abstract of Title to the Arlington House
Estate." A valid title to tho whole of the premises is, in my opinion, thereby deduced to Mr. Lee (assuming, of course, the title of the Uniterl. States under the said
tax-sale to be invalid).
The deed executed uv Mr. Lee bears clat<-1 March 31, 1883, and was acknowledged
April 24, 1883. It fulfi'lls all the requirements of the aforesaid. provision in the act
of 1883 as regards covenants and releases; and in my opinion it will convey to the
United States a complete title to the whole of the property referred to in that provision, subject, however, to an apparent lien for certain taxesasse8sed upon the property by the local.authorities, to which my attention has been called by your letter of
the 21st ultimo.
It appears by a statement of the county clerk of Alexandria County, Virginia, that
there are assestied and due upon the said property, from l863 to 188:3, both years inclusive, taxes amounting to $19,228.87. By the law of Virginia taxes assessed upon real
estatethereuuder are made aliennpon the land. The taxes referred to constitute the
only charge or incnmbrance to which the :rroperty appears to be subject, and it is
claimed in behalf of Mr. Loe that they have been illegally assessed . .
But to protect the United States against this claim for taxes, it is proposed by his
attorney, Mr. Page, that the deell be delivered, and that part of the considera,tion
money (say $25,000) be retained by the Government in the Treasury of th~ United
States until the Attorney-General shall be satisfied, and so certify to the Secretary of
War, that the said claim for taxes bas been discharged by payment, or settled in
some, other mode with the proper authorities, State and county, or shall be arljndged
invalid; the grau tor in said deed to use all reasonable diligence to effect a speedy ex. tinguislnnent of said claim.
In my judgment the protect10n against such claim thus afforded would be ample,
and I aU1 of the opinion that the deed of Mr. Loe may properly be accepted upon tho
terms proposed.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER,
Attorney-General.
Hon. RonERT T. LINCOLN,
Sec1·etary of /for.

wAR

DEPARTME TT,

..May rn, 18 3.
Respectfully referred to tho Qnartermaster-G neral for proper action and payment
of :1:l5,000; the balance, $25,0UU, to be retained in the Treasury as within su<rgested.
Tlrn title of tho appropriatiou is "Purchase of the Arlington E~tate," act March 3,
1 3.
ROBl~RT T. LINCOLN,
Secrt:tary uf War.
The QUARTERMA TER-GENICRAL, U. . .\HMY.
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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSARY-GENERAL 0}, SUBSISTENCE.
W .A.R DEP.A.RTMEN'l',
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSIS'l'ENCE,

Washington, D. O., Oct. 8, 1883.
In compliance with your directions of 21st ultimo, I have the
honor to submit the following report of the operatioos·of the Subsistence
Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883:
SIR:

RESOURCES .A.ND EXPENDI'l'URES.

The following statement exhibits the aggregate fiscal resources and
expenditures of the department for the year mentioned, and the balances
at the close of the fiscal year :
RESOURCES.

Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Subsistence Department on June 30, 1882, as follows:
Sn bsistence of the Army, 1881 ...••..........·.••. . • • • • • $9, 364 16
Subshitence of the Army, 1882. ...•. ... ... . . . ... ....•.. 1,428 62
Re~ie~ of_Per_sons rendered destitnte by overflow of Mis41,12
s1ss1pp1 River.......................................
$10,833 90
Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, and of
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treasurer, assistant treasurer , ancl designated depositm:ies, and in tlieir
personal possession, on June :30, 1882, as follows :
ubsistence of the Army, 1 81...... ....... ........ ..•.
$423 02
Subsistence of the Army, 1 2 .. __ ..................... 399, 931 88
Amounts refnnded to tho Treasury near close of :fi cal year lil~2, but
not ·arried to t be credit of the appropriations by June 30, 18tl2, since
covered in as follows :
, ubsistenco of the Army, 1 HO and prior yea.rs ....... _..
9 48
Snb.·istonce of the Army, li:!81 •.......••.•.•.... ····-··
50
, ubsist<'nce of the Army, 18 2 •.......... _••.... _•..•..
983 64
.A mounts appropriated for the Sub istence Department for the .fiscal
y<'ar ending Jun o :30, 1 3, as follows:
•:nus~st nee of the Army, 1 3, act of Jnne 3v, 1 2 .. $2,300,000 00
nbs1 tenc of the .Army, 1 79 and prior year , act of
Augn t 5, 1 t ............ _......... _... _.... . . . .
2, 007 12
, 'uhsititenc of the Army, 1 0 ancl prior y ars,· act
March 3, 1 ,3 ____ ......... ···-·· ·-·· .... .... ....
l, 105 95
Tw ·nt.y per cent. additional compensation prior to
Jnly 1, 1879, act August 5, 1 . 2 .. _...•.•... .'. .. . .
98 00

400,354 90

993 62
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Amounts appropriated for the Subsistence Department, &c.-Continued.
Twenty per cent. additional compensation prior to Jnly
1, 1880, act March :3, 1883...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
$846 53
Commutation ofrations to prisoners of war in rebel States
prior to July 1, 18i9, act August G, 1882, and warraut
of the Secretary of the Treasury .................. ... 19,177 25
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States
prior to July 1, 1880, act March 3, 1833 .. .....•....... 13,776 25
Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies, act July 4, 1864, per act March 1, 1883, being portion for commissary supplies.............. .. ......... 4,922 90
- - - - $2,341,934 Ot

Amounts co11ected from various sources during the fiscal year 1883, in
process of cover into the appropriations of the Subsistence Department on ,June 30, 1883, as follows:
$6! 32
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 ........................ .
11 13
Subsistence of the Army, 188~ ............ .......... _..
43 40
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 ........................ .
Amonnts collected from various sources and refunded to the appropriations of the Subsistence Department on the books of tho Treasury
during the fiscal year 1883, as follows:
Subsistence of the Anny, 1880 and prior years .........• $1,170 02
Subsistence of the Army, 1881...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
605 78
Subsi1>tence of the Army, 1882 .........•....... . ........ 24,200 33
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 .......................... 55,916 93
Commutation ofrations to prisoners of war in rebel States
(indefinite)............................. .... .... ... .
396 25
Re~ie~ of_ pe_rsons rendered destitute by overflow of Miss1ss1pp1 River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
691 20

118 86

82,980 51

Amount refunded on the books of .the Treasury under act of March 3,
1875 (18 Stat. Large, 418), as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1880, transfer account . . . . . . . .
$448 12
Subsistence of the Army, lb81, transfer account ........ 60, 779 52

61,227 6~
Amounts received from sales of public property to be deposited as ''mis41 27
cellaneous receipts" ....... . .................. ... ........ -- . - - - -- - Amount received by officers of the Subsistence Department, and by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, from sales of subsistence stores to the following purchasers, during the fiscal year 1 83,
and taken up for immediate disbursement under the appropriation
ubsistence of the Army, 1883:
SalestoofficersoftbeArmy, , '460,523.51; to enlisted men,. '307,741.01;
to companies, detachments, and hospital , $1 6,622.46; to civil
employe , '24,!:l 5.91; to Fort Leaven worth Military Prison,
24,877.5!:l; to surveyors, $3, 37.66; to raihoarl engineers, '47 ,62;
to civilemployes of Smithsonian Iostitution, $42.7H; to geographical and g ological surveyors, $1,592.17; to Princeton College xploring expedition, $141.18; to so1cliers' reunion, $5; to head quart r of the Army, '20.59; to Indian agents. 'i f:,3.79; to Qnart rma ter's Department, · i3.22; of condemn d stores at auction,
'6,669.02; of box s, barrel., &c., $625.15; of garden eed and
agri ultnral implewout!;, , ·496.U-!; total. ...................... . 1,019, ; .. I:::;
Amount tak n np by offi ·Ar cloin<r <lnty in the, nb i. t nee Departm nt,
on, _ccomit of r clanmtion for stor lost, damag d, & ., and in correct1 n of errors in their ac ouuts, &c., cluriug th fi ·al y ur 1 3:
,'nb i t<•uce ofth Army 1 !3. ..............••...............•••.
Amo nut oll etc l from r pr sentative. of <lece, ed offic r :
.'ub:i ·ten· of th
rm', L 2 ................................. - Arnonnt iu hand. f r epr · ntativ •s of decea eel oflfo 'l', to be
.'nh.i. t u·e f th· nny, 1 7 ........................ .
• 1th i t nc fth!Army, 1 ' 2 ........................ .

..- ..
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Amonnts charged against officers still in service on account of funds
alleged to have b een lost by theft, &c., and for which reltef can only
be obtained in the Conrt of Claims under sections 1059 and 1062, Revised Statutes, as follows:
Subsisteuce of the Army, 1879 and prior years ......... . $2,772 86
393 96
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 ..••••...................
265 47
Subsistence of the Army, 1881. ........ _.............. .
39 18
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ........................ .
$3,471 47
Total resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. - ..... .

3,927,209 33

EXPENDITURES.
Amounts expended on the books of the Treasury from the appropriations of the Subsisteuce Department during the fiscal year 1883, as follows:
Suusistence of the A.rmy, 1879 and prior years, act
$2,007 12
August 5, 1882 ..•••.... . ---- -· .•......•.••...•.••
1,105 95
Subsistence of the Army, 1880, act March 3, 1883 ....
51 84
Subs~stence of the Army, 1881. ..•••••..............
71.3 91
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ................•.....
Subsistence oft.he Army, 1883, transferred to appropriation" salaries of civil employes in lieu of gen76,562 88
eral service, or detailed enlisted men, 188:l" ....•..
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
19,175 50
States prior to July 1, 1879, act Angust 5, 18r32 . ....
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
13,776 25
States prior to J 11ly 1, 1880, act March 3, 1883 .....
Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies, act July 4, 1864, per act March 1, 1883, being
4,890 90
portion for commissary supplies . ...•. ..... ....... .
Twenty per cent. ad<litioual compensation prior to
98 00
July 1, 1879, act August 5, 1882 ..•.... . ...........
Twenty per cent. ad<litional compensation prior to
846 53
July 1, 1880, act March 3, 1883 ................... .
119,22!:l 8
Amounts disbursP.d by officers of the Subsistence Department, and officers doing dnty in the Subsistence Department, during the fiscal
year 1883, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1881......................
$417 19
Subsistence of the Army, 1882... .. . •.••...........
399,931 88
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 .. .•.•.... ............ 2, 6·l6, 320 89
3,026,669 96
Amonnts dropped by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department
iu correction of errors in their accounts during the fiscal year 1883 :
210 78
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 .................................. .
.A.mount allowed by Court of Claims in c:1se of allegeu loss of funds
by theft (18 C. Cls. Report,s, p. 1):
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years ................... .

1,823 15

Amonnt tran ferred on books of Treasury, act March 3, lt!75 ( 18 Stat.
Large, 418):
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 and prior yea.rs, transfer account ...

448 12

Amount deposited to tho credit of the Treasurer of the United States
an<l covered into the Treas11r.v as "miscellaneous receipts on account of sale of public proper ty" ................................. .
Amounts c:i.rrietl. to the urplus fund ou Jtme 30, 1 ·s 3:
' u hsi t ence of the Army, 1 1 and priory ars, tran frraccount, ::ict March 3, 1875 (U:l Stat. Large, 418) . . $60, 779 52
1,179 50
, nhs~. tence of the Army, 18 0 and prior years........
ubs1stence oftbe Anny, l 1........... . ............
9,918 fiO

41 27

71, 77 62
Total expend i I111'PH • • •

••• •• •••• : •••• • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

3,220,308 78
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Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Subsistence Department on June 30, 188:3, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1882. .. ... ...... .. . ... ... . . . . . $26,617 30
Subsistence of the Army, 188:L... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75,925 88
Rel_ief of_ P•:i·sons rendered destitute. by overflow of Miss1ss1pp1 R1ver ...... .... .......•......... _. . ..... _.. . .
732 32
Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies, act Jul y 4, 1864, per act March 1, ltl83, herng portion for commissa,ry suppli es.. ......................
32 00
Commutation of ration s to prisoners of war in rebel
States prior to July 1, 1879, act Angnst 5, 1882. .......
1 75
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States (indefinite) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
396 25
- - - - $103, 705 50

Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence D epa rtm ent, and of
officers doing duty in the SnbsistenC'e Departm ent, with the Treasurer,
assistant treasurers, and designated clepositari es, and in their personal
possession on June 30, U,8:3, as follows:
Sub,,;istence of the Army, 1881. .. _........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
$5 83
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 .......................... 579,547 59
Amounts remitted by the Treasury near close of fiscal year 18 3, but not
taken up by officers l>y June 30, 1883 :
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 .. __ ............................. - - .•.
Amounts refunded to the Treasury near close of fiscal year 1883, but not
carried to the credit of the appropriations by June 30, 18 3:
$64 32
ubsistence of the Army, 1881 ·----· .......•.• .... .....
11 13
Subsistence oftbe Army, 1 82 ......................•..
7,202 51
Subsistence of the Army, 18"3 ...•........•••..........
Amounts in hands of representatives of deceased officers to be collected:
Sub istence of the Army, 1 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. .
$109 84
Snbsi tence oftbe Army, 1882 ..•••• .••••• .• .•••••. ..••
24 6:3
Subsistence of the Army, 18d3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,246 83
Amounts charged against officers (deceased and resign <l) on account of
fund alleged to have be u lost l y theft, &c., as follows:
nb i tence of tbo Army, 1 79 and prior years ..................... .
Amount cl1arged againstofi3cni:istill in erviceon account, of fund alleged
to have be u lo'!t by theft, &c., an<l for whi ·h relief an only be ol>tafoed in the Court of Claimr; under section 1059 anll 1062, Rl'visecl
, tatut s, a follows:
. ·949 71
nb i tenc of the Armv, 1 79 a.nu prior yearn ....••....
39:3 96
:uh ·\'It n e of.the Army, 18~0 ........................ .
~65 47
nl,·1 t·n·eofth Army, 1 Rl ..............••.........
, nh. i.tenc of, he Arwy, 1 2 .... ...... .. .. .......... .
:.m 1
10n 16
,'11b i tenc of the Army, 1 :3 ........................ .
Tot. 1 ha lane

!i .• •• _ •• _ •••••• _. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

'UPPLIB,'.

579,553 42

10/000 00

7,277 9

1, rio:, 30

3,0lO

70U,
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The articles composing the ration issued to the enlisted men of the
·

Army are as follows:
Pork.
Bacon.
Beef.
Flour and bread.
Cornmeal.
Beans.

Peas.
Rice.
Hominy.
Coffee.
Tea.
Sugar.

Vin~gar.
Candles.
Soap.
Salt.
Pepper.
Yeast powder.

The articles designated by the inspectors-general to be kept for sale
to officers and enlisted men are as follows:
Allspice, ground.
Gelatine.
Apples, canned.
Ginger, ground.
Apples, dri ed or evaporated. Ham (deviled), canned.
Asparagns, canned.
Hams, sugar cured.
Bacon, ureakfast.
Hops.
Blacking, shoe.
,Jam (hfackberry), canned.
Blneing.
Jell.v ( cnrrant), canned.
Brushes, bl::icking.
Lard, in tins.
Brnsbes, clothes.
Lobsters, cimned.
Brushes, ba.ir.
Macaroni.
Brooms, whisk.
:Mackerel (fresh), canned.
Butt.er.
Matches, safety.
Can-openers.
Milk, canned.
Cheese.
Mnsbrooms, canned.
Chile-con-came.
Mustard.
Chocolate.
Nntmegs.
Cigars.
Needles.
Cinnamon, ground.
Needle-books.
Clams, canned.
Oatmeal.
Cloves, ground.
Oil, olive.
Cofft'e, choice.
Onions.
Combs.
Oysters, canned.
Corn (green), canned.
Peaches, canned.
Crabs, canned.
Peaches, dried or evap'd.
Crackers, assorted.
P, ars, canned.
Fhworiug extract, lemon. Peas, green.
Flavoriug extract, vanil1a. Pepper, red.
Flour7 family.
Pickles, in jars.

Pine apples, canned.
Pins.
Pipes, briarwood.
Pipestems.
Potatoes.
Preserves(damsons),canned.
Prnnes.
Raisins.
Salmon, canned.
Salt, I able.
Sardines.
Sauce (cranberry), canned.
Sance, Worcestershire.
Shrimp, ca,nned.
Soaps, toilet.
Soups (assorted), canned.
Starch, corn.
Starch, laundry.
Sngar, cut loaf.
Sugar, granulated.
Sirup.
Tapioca.
Thread.
Tobacco.
Tomatoes, canned.
Tongue, canned.
Towels.
Wheat, cracked.

Prior to Ju]y 1, 1879, sub::dstence stores were sold to officers and en- ,
listed men at cost price, but in the act making appropriation for the
support of the Army for the :fiscal year commencing July 1, 1X79, it
was provided that "to the cost of all stores and other articles [subsistence] sold to officers and enlisted me11, except tobacco [to the latter], as
provided for in section 1149 of the Re ised Statutes, 10 per centum shall
l>e added to cover wastage, transportation, and other inei<lental charges."
The same proviso, substautin lly, was enacted in each subsequent appropriation act for tbe upport of the Army, until that for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1884, from which it was omitted. In consequence of
tliis omisi:;ion it was a question whether the store should not, after June
30, 18 3, be sold at cost pr1ce, under the general law (section 1144 Revised Statutes) a. it existed prior to tbe special proviso referred to;
but, upon submitting the question to the Secretary of War, it was decided b_y him that the legislation referred to was continuous. The additional 10 per c ntum, therefore, is ~till charged on all ales to officers
and eulisted men, excPpt on ale of tobacco to enlisted men, and on
sale' to compa11ies, detachments, an<l hospital., these sa]es being by
law required to l>e made at cost price.
SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF SUBSISTENCE S1.'ORES.
~ ubsi t nee npplie for the Army are purcha ed as near the points
of consumption a practical>! , r gard being ha<l to their quality and
1
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prices as compared with those of stores at more remote points, and to
the cost of transportation from place of purchase to place of issue or
sale. The greater nort~ons of the supplies have, during the past year,
been procure<l, as usual, in the large markets of the country, such a
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Saint Louis, New Orleans, &c., but
fresh meat, and, to a great extent, ti.our and fresh vegetables, have been
obtained from dealers and producers at or near the points of issue.
In consequence of the completion of another transcontinental railroad
and the extension of other railroad lines into the Territodes, direct rail
communication is now bad with a large number of Army posts, by which
the department is enabled to supply these posts with fresh stores more
frequently than formerly, and with much less cost to the Government
and with much less loss from deterioration than heretofore. The rapid
development of the country along tbe lines of these railroads will al o
enable the department to procure a considerable portion of the more
bulky, heavy, and important articles of the ration in the vicinity of the
posts.
ADVERTISEMEN1'S AND CONTRACTS.

During tlie fiscal year ended June 30, 1883, 118 newspaper adverti e·
ments and 87 circulars and posters invitiug proposals for ubsistence
stores were reported to this office. There were also reported 2,217 con·
tracts of various kinds for fresh meats, complete rations, an<l other sup·
plies required for the subsistence of the Army.
Statem ent of the average contract prices pe1· pouncl (independent of quantities pttrchasedt i~
each State and Territory for fr esh beef for supply of the ..tfrmy in the fiscal years 1~ ~
and 1884.
.A.verap;e price
per pound.

I

.A.veraii-e price
per pound.

State or Tenitory.

Maine ........................... .

Massachus tts ... . ... ... ........ .
lthode I la.ad .. ... . ......•..... ...
Cnnoe ·ticut ...... ............ ... .

Now York ...................... .
J>enn s.\lvauia .........•..•. . .... .
farsl11n1l .. ·• ······ ·······• ·····
District of Columbia ............ .

~~l:!filt: ~: :::: :: ::~::::::: : ::::
Alah,11na •..... ...• ...• •.•... ...•.

Loni iau· •. .•....................
Arkammi, .•... •••••••••..........

T1:xa.<1

....................... .

ffi:·{:,:l'.~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::
Jurliana ..•..•..•..••.....•• •..• ..

11V~1:·l;;~:: :: :::::: :::::::: :: :::::

State or Tenitory.
1883.

1884.

Gents.

Gents.
10. 25
10. 73

11.75
14. 21
10. 00
15. 00
12. 08
13. 9-l
11. 93

87 1

I
9. 12
12. oo I
8. 02
i~:0. i97~ I
9. 50

5. 48

o. 50 I

0. 15
. 00

8. oo

11.42

9. 6:.!
9. 23
10. 31
13.
10. 90
7. 01
7. fH
10.00
11.50
12. 00
!J. 00
9.00
R 00

Missouri . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota........................
N t1braska . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian Territory . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Wyoming.... .. ... ..............
Dako1 a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Now Mexico .... ....•. ..........
Colol'ado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
Utah ..•................ .........
Montana ..................•.....
Cali for uia . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
.A.rizoua . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wa,ihi11gtou .....................
Idaho . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ o,·ada . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Or •Oil......... .............. . ..

I

1

l l!. UO

8. eo

10.
UO
~Q
11.
17

I

18 3.

18$4.

Gents.
7. 83
9. 35
8. 45
7. 15
0. 16
9.10
10. 30
. !18
.

Cl!, ·
i.

:~

77

ti''
9.18
9. 90

1:?. :14
5.:l
'i. 05
l '.!. 00
. 96

.A.
- vera~o for each year .. . _.. ,10.11
10. 1
---
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OBSERVA1'IONS AND EXPLORATIONS IN THE ARCTIC SEAS.

Fall ancl winter of 1882.

It was learned in November last that, on account of the failure of the
relief expedition to Lady Franklin Bay to reach its destination, the subsi1"tence supplies transferred to an officer of the Signal Corps in June,
1882. for the use of the Lady Franklill Bay party, had been returned to
St. John's, Newfoundland, and that it was the intention of the Chief
Signal Officer to keep them at that place and send them out with another expedition to be dispatched during the present y(>-ar. Kuowing
how rapidly subsistence stores deteriorate, and bow likely it was that
some of those returned were in a damaged condition from the sea voyage they had undergone, the Commissary-General advised the Secretary of War that these stores should not be kept on hand another year
and again sent out to a station so remote and so difficult to reach. As
it is deemed best in all cases to furnish to the Army stores of the latest
crop and as fresh as practicable, the Commissary-General of Subsistence
considered that if stores were wanted another year for the party in the
Arctic Seas fresh ones, and not those old ones, should be sent. He
therefore recommended that they be returned to the United States for
immediate use by the Army, or to be otherwise disposed of as might
appear best after their arrival. This was approved by the Secretary of
War, and nearly aU of the stores were returned to the United States in
January last. Such of them as were suitable were issued to the Army,
and the damaged ones after due examination by a board of survey and
inspector were sold in New York. Of the stores not returned a portion
was unaccounted for, and a portion, it was ascertained from the Signal
Bureau, was cached by the relief expedition at Cape Sabine and Littleton Island. The board of survey was informed by letter from the
Chief Signal Officer that the Signal Bureau assumed responsibility for
all the missing stores, and that they would all be accounted for.
Spring and summer of 1883.

In :March, 1883, a requisition was received at tllis office for a large
amount of stores for the Frauklin Bay expedition, accompanied b.v letter from the S1gnal Bureau, stating that, "In the sundry civil bill
which passed the recent Congress the sum of $5,000 was appropriated
for tbe purchase of these stores, hut owing to some oversight this money
was not ma<le immediately available, as was the money for tbe expenses
of the expedition," and sugge ting, therefore, that tbe Subsistence Department be directed to purchase the stores, with the under tan<ling that
it was to be reimbursed '' as soon as the appropriation made in the sundry civil bill becomes available." The attention of the Secretary of War
was invited by tbe Commissary-General of Subsisteuce to the fact that
the large quantity of stores called for would co t more than the sum a,p propriated, aud be recommended that, if purchased by the Sub ' istence
D partment, the amonut be limited to $5,000. To this the Ollief Signal
Officer replied that "the stores are al> olutely neces ary, and that it is
nee ar.v to replace the store sent back from St. John's, Newfoundland, to New York, anu to provide, in addition, a supply for Lieutenant
Greely's party for the time which will probably be spent at Littleton
I land before the ship cau get up in 1B84." A the case was evideutly
au urg nt one, the store being, a
tated by the Chief Signal Officer,
"ab olutely nece ary" for the expedition to Lady Franklin Bay, and
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for the party already there, supplies to the amount of $9,916.27 were,
by authority of the Secretary of War, furnished by the SnbsiRtence Department in May last, wHh the understanding that reimbursement to
the extent of $5,000 would be made to it from the appropriation made
in the sundry civil bill for purchases ofsubsistencesupplies for theexpedition.
ISSUES TO INDIANS.

Subsistence supplies were isi:med to Indians during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1883, to the following amounts :
Date.

To whom issued.

.A.mount.

July , 1882, to .April, 1883 . __ .. ... To Sitting Bull's band of Unrnpapa Rioux Indian prisoners of wal' at Fo1t Ra1,dall, l>akota.
May :rnd June·, 1883 ... . .. _.. ___ .. To s:ime aR above at Fort Yat,,s, Dakota .. - - . .. - ...... .
July, 1882,toJuue, 1883. ___ _____ To .W arm SpringA1Jache Indian prisonersofwarat
:Fort Union, New Mexico.
October, 1882, to June, 1883 . _. _.. To A Jlal·he and Ute prison ers of war at :Fort Riley,
Karn=1as
.April and May, 1883. -·- _... .. . .. To Cree Irtclinn pri soners at Fort .A.ssinniboine. Montana '.f Prritory.
May and June, 1823 . . .. . .. . .. . . . To CrPe Indian prisoners at Fort Maginnis, Montana
Territory .
.April, May, and June, 1883...... To Cbi1 i<-alrna Incl inn prisoners of war in the field and
I at San Cai los, A riz11na Territory.
July, 1882, to June, 1883. _. ...... , To Indian prisoners of war at ,·a1fous posts and of diffrrt>nt tribes.
May, 1883............ ... . . . . .. . .. To Creek Indian prisoners at Fort Heno, Indian Terri-

$8,529 28

May and Jnne, 1883 . .... _. _... ... T;°C~~f"k Indian prisoners at Fort Gibson, Indian
Territory.
·
July, 1882, to Jun e, 1883.. . ...... To Ind inns visiting posts uncler .Army Regulations 2182
ancl 21Ha.

4, 6 2 04
Si
678

Total···-·· .... ·-·-·- .... ...... . ...................................... ···--··· · ... .

20,213 31

728 53

1, 732 62
274 72

31411
111 19

2,125 09
214 91
49 23

I~lr:rn:~: ~~ i~~:: i::L::::::: ~~ t'~!~~!1{erf~~~~:a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,___
: 9t_
- -----------'--·------

--

Being $ l6,U83.41 less than in the previou year.
MISCELLANEOUS IS 'UES AND EXPENDI1'U:R,ES.
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LOSSES OF STORES AND PROPER'l'Y.

The returns of subsistence stores for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1883, sbow losses in transportation for which no one was founrl responsible, and by extraordinary wastage, &c., amounting- to $13,350.21, which
is $596.89 less than losses from like causes in tl.te preceding fiscal year.
During the fiscal year stores were lost in transportation and the responsibility
therefor fixed,amountingto. ____ . ··---· -··- .... ·-·· ···-·· ··-· ···--· ·-·· $1,719 75
Of this there has been collected and accounted for by officers, or
covered in to the Treasury ...... , _... _............ __ .. . . . . . . . . . . $929 24
And there has been collected, but not yet covered in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37 00
966 24
Leaving a balance yet to be collected of .....•.•........•....... - .

753 51

The following losses, also, have been reported as having occurred by
storm, fire, accident, theft, &c., during the fiscal year:
Wbero.

Cause, per reports.

When.

Value.

In the field , Texas .. .. ......... By accident ................. Reported in July and August,

$11 21

1882.
At Fort Hn1e, Dak..... .. .. .. .. B.1 de:1,tb (cattle) .•.... ..... R eported in August, 1882 . . .
At.Fort Bowie, Ari?. . . . .... . ... By storm .... ..... .... ...... August 4, 1882 .. ....
. .. .
At Fort Columbus, New York
theft .................... Reported in August, 1882 . . .

88 44
18 10
5 76

By

Harbor.
At Fort Meade, Dak .... .. . ..... By death (cattle) ...... ..... . Reported in September and
October, 1882.
.At Fort Stevenson, Dak .... ... .. .... . clo ..................... Repo1teu in September, 1882 .
.A't ]'ort Wanen, Mass . . ....... By tlleft ..... ........... .. .. Reported in October and
December, 1882.
At Ojo Cnliente, N. Mex....... By fire . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . Reported October, 1882 . ..•..

!~
~~~PL~~~li, ~·!1~:::::::::: ~r:1~efl~~~~::::::::::::::: ······~~: :::::::::::: :·· ··:::
.At Fort Sill, Ind. 'l' ... . ....... .. . .... do .................... Reported December, 1882 . .•

At l!'ort ::-.i•lney, Nebr ... ... ....
At Fort Stevenson, Dak . ......
At Fort Huachuca, A1· ,z .. .....
Enroutetol!'ortSpokaoe,Wash.
AtRo(·kyPoint, enrouteto.l!'ort
Maginnis, Mont.
In the field, uear Richmond , N.
Mex .
.At l<'ort Bowie, A.riz . . . . . . . . . . .
At Fort Mc Dor-mitt, Ne"\" .......
At Fort McKavott, Tex ........
Betwo1•n Pagosa Springs, Col.,
aud Amal'go, N. Mox.
En route to camp, Poplar Rivor,
Mont.
En route to and near ]fort Ven1e,
Ariz.
En routo to Lady Frnnklin Bay,
and returning to New York.

By rat11 . .................... .... do .. .................. .
By death (cattle) ...... ...... January 19, 1883 ......... .. .
By theft .................... Report~diu :February, 1883 ..
. ..... do ..................... ]'ebrnar.v 7, 1883 . .......... .
...... do ..................... Reporteu in March, 1883 ... .

186 48
57 6(i
110 48

26 67
02
82
55
96
76
75
21 40

7
313
179
14
50
4

2 80

Accident ......•...•.••..... Repol'ted in April, 1883 .....

18 85

By theft ...... .. ....... . .. ..
B_y fire ...... .............. . .
By theft .. .................
.A.cci<lent...................

26
13
10
7

Reported in May, 1883 .. ... .
I•'ebruary 9, 1883 ........... .
April 17, 1883 .............. .
March 6, 1888 ....•..........

19
05
52
10

Wreck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 8, 1883 ..........•••....

203 80

Contact with small.pox pa· Reported in Juno, 1883 . ..•.•
ti out durinl! transportation.
Part cacbe,l at C,ipe Sabine Between June, 1882, and
and Littleton Island, and
February, 1883.
part unaccounted for .... .

510 17

837 75

Total. .... .. .... ...... ....... .•. . . ..... ..... ................... .......................

2,222 18

The subsi teuce stores brought before inspector and condemned
during the :fi cal year, a reported on returns from all parts of the
country, wa in value, at. original cost, $21.330.0G; there was realized from
the ale of these $6,GG9.02; lea\·iug a net Jo s of $14,661.04. which is
le ·' than 1 per cent. on the value of all ·tores supplied. Wl.ien it is
remember cl that artieles of food are in their nature very perishable,
aucl tllat the,r are nee<' 'Sarily subjected to exposure and tl.ie deteriorating iuflueuces of the extreme~ of lieat and cold ou t.lJe lon g routes
over wh ich tl.iey lrnve to ue tran ' l)Orted, and at the military po. ts on
the frontier', ' O mall a lo,' i remarkable, aud clearly indicates that
the ,'lore must have been of excellent quality and well cared for.
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.A.RMY COOKING.

During the past year a new edition of the Manual for Army Cooks has
been published. This manual furnishes to the troops numerous useful
receipts for cooking articles supplied by the Subsistence Department~
and usually obtainable at militar,y posts or camps, and will aid them in securing a variety in cooking which is known to be conducive to their health
and comfort. The full benefit, however, cannot be attained unless the
troops actually receive and are permitted to use the whole of the ration
allowed by law. Flour, for example, is often required for use in the company kitchen; but, under existing regulations, all the flour ration drawn
by companies must be turned into the post bakery, the savings of which
do not go to the company, but to the post fund, and what flour is required in the kitchen bas to be purchased out of the company fund,
raised by savings on other parts of the ration. It is well known that
the ration of flour allowed by Jaw, and issued by the Subsistence Department, is ample, but only about two-thirds of it reaches the soldier.
In my opinion, the regulation in regard to carrying the saving on flour
bel011ging to companies to the credit of the post fund should be o
amended as to proYide expressly that the soldier shall have the benefit
of the whole floul' ration (deducting only the expenses of converting it
into bread), and to this end that the net saYings on the :flour, ari ing
from making it into bread, shall (after deducting expenses of bakery)
be divided among the companies in proportion to the flour contribut d
by each company to the bakery.
I have, in seYeral previous reports, invited attention to the nece sity
of providing good cooks and bakers fol' the Army. They are e sential
for preserdng the health and securing tbe cornfol't and efficiency of the
troops. It matters not how great in quantity or bow good in quality may
be the raw articles of food furni shed by the Subsistence Department, the
soldier will not be sufficiently or properly and wholesomely sub i ted
if the article are not properly cooked. The best :flour in the hand of
a bad baker will produce bad bread, and the best of meat and vegetable
will, from the han<ls of a poor cook, afford the soldier only unwhole ome
and unpalatable food. It would, therefore, be in the interest of the wellb ing of the soldier, if provision were made by law for the special enIi truent of men a cooks and bakers. Of cook there bould be one for
ea_c~ company, troop, or battery, and of bakers, one to each o-arri_ oned
military po t or tation. I commend the rnattei· to the att nt10n of
high r authority and of Con <>'res .
IVIL E:\t.PL Y1i

L

TIIE , 'UBSISTENC)!; DEPARTMENT OF THE .A.R Y.

Th numh ~ of employ(;· paid fr m the appropriation for sub i tcuce of th
nny,
Y 11_ a th 1r .' mp n , t ion, i · r •gulatecl hy h , ' er t. ry of \Var, noel th number
au llwrii cl by buu und •r dat, June :30, 1 75, is limit cl to 1 cl rks , nd 7 otb nr-
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total, 148. The number employed and salaries paid aro carefully scrutinized by me 1
and both are reduced wheneve1· and wherever the interests of the service will permit.
When practicable to make a reduction, I have caused it to be made without waiting
for orders to do so, and constantly keep the force within the limit fixecl hy the Secretary of War. I have caused reductions to be made from time to time until, as shown
by in closed report, the number employed is only 51 clerks and 62 others, being 35 less
than authorized. * * * The number is kept at the lowest limit possible, consistent
with efficient service, and the same man is oJten required to perform several duties,
as of cooper and laborer, clerk a_n d iuspector. The employ es are efficient men and experienced in their duties in the department, and I do not consider that it is practicable, without injury to the service, to reduce the present number or their compensation. In fact any considerable movement of troops or active operations would require an immediate increase.

Although the number and compensation of the ernployes in the Subsistence Department were already, in my opinion, as small as was consistent with efficiency, it became necessary to reduce them still further,
in order to bring the expenditure within the amount appropriated, and
before the commencement of the present fiscal year the necessary instructions were sent to officers of the department throughout the country reducing the amounts heretofore authorized, necessitating the discharge of some, and a considerable reduction in the salaries of others.
The experience of the past three months since the reduction was made
has confirmed me in the views expressed in my report above quoted.
The officers of the department, almost without exception, have already
requested an increase in the allotment at tLeir stations, urging that it is
impracticable to conduct the business of the department intrusted to
them with the promptness, care, and efficiency that the best interests of
the service require, unless the amount allowed for payment of employes
is increased. '11hese officers are men of experience, thoroughly understand their duties, and have the interest of the service at heart. They
represent that, although tbe employes who have served with them for
many years still continue with them on tbe reduced pay, in hope that
the former rates will be restored next year, they cannot be retained much
longer at these rates, and tliat it will not be practicable to fill their places
at such rates with experienced and competent men. In view of the fact
that the number of employes absolutely necessary at the various stations
depends entirely upon the amount of work to be done, which varies with
the exigencies of the service, it would seem that the number and compensation of employes should be lt1ft, as heretofore, to the discretion of
the Commissary-General, uuder the supervision and direction of the
Secretary of War. Tl.le fact that-, as shown by the records and reports,
the number and compensation of employes in the Subsistence Department ha-ve been in the past kept at the lowest point consistent with efficiency, habitually considerably below the limit then fixed, would seem
to indicate that thA regulation of their number might, in the future, as
in tbe pa t, be safely left to the head of tlle bureau under the direction
of tbe Secretary of War, the more especiaJly as in case of auy exigency
creating an unusual demaml, such a restriction as now exists, would
very seriou ly cripple the efficiency of the department. I therefore hope
that the Secretary of War will invite attention to the matter and recommend that the next appropriation for subsistence of the Army be made
without this receut restriction, leaving to the War Department, as heretofore, the duty of regulating the number and compensation of employes
for the Subsistence Department according to the varying necessities of
the servic .
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COMMISSARY SERGEAN'.I.'S.

At tho commencement of the last fiscal year the number of commissary sergeants
in service was..... . ............................. ......... . ........ ......... 146
During the year the following were discharged:
At their own request.................................................. 9
By reason of expiration of term of service .............................. 1
By sentence of court-martial............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
For incompetency or unfitness................ .......... ....... ........ 3
On surgeon's certificate of disability...... . . . . . . . • . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
17

There were appointed during the year.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

129
5

Total in sen-ice June 30, 1883 ..•..........•••••••.....••..••••..••••..... 134

The administrative duties of the Subsistence Department at the vari·
ous posts required the introduction of a new class of non·commissioned
staff officers into the Army, and the grade of cornmissar.v serge~nts was
anthorized by Congress in 1873, upon the recommendation of the Com·
missary.General of Subsistence, approved by the Secretary of War.
The grade was professedly created "for the purpose of attaching to tbe
Subsistence Department an intelligent corps of non.commissioned offi·
cers, who -e experience would be of value to the department." The experience of ten years has fulfilled anticipa.tions and <lemonstrated the
value to the Army of these sergeants, picked men, carefully selected fr_om
worthy soldiers whose character and capacity ha,e been shown dnnog
the years of faithful service they must render before they are eligible ~o
appointment. They bold an honorable position, take a pride in their
duties, an<l. by their knowledge of and attention to the stores on hand,
guard them from the damage to which, without constant care., they
woul<l. be exposed. With ver.v rare exceptions they have shown ~hem·
sel \·es worthy of the trust coufi.decl to them, and have amply repaid the
Government all they have cost it.
ACCOUNTS AND RETURNS.

Accounts and returns on hand June 30, 1882, received and examined
during the fiscal year en<l.ed June 30, 1883, and on hand June 30, 1 3.
awaiting examination, as follows:
On han<l Jmrn :10, 1882, accounts curreut... ... . ..•••. .....• ...... ..••.. ...... 2-16
Received dnring year ended June 30, 1 3, accounts current .....•............ 2, 6 ~
On h?-ucl June JO, 1 i, returns of subsistenc · stores ... ... .. .... . ..... . ... ···· 2-:'
Reco1v d during year ended June 30, l l".l :3, rettu·n of subsistence store ........ 2, 1,,
2
On h'.1'1Hl June JO, 1 2, retnrns of snbsistenc property . . . ... . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .
Rccc1v tl during year ended June JO, 18 3, return ofsnu hltcnc property ..... ~

f:~~:~,t
o~
turn of

1{

11

l\-c·r;~,~ ~ ·~,~;:~:::::::::: ·.::: ~::::: ·.:: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~-

1
~~, '

ul, i t·u·cp1opcrty ....•................. . ....•......•.............
I

•

'1 otal ........................................................• . - • • · • • • • •

In c;o1111t·cti m with tit• (•.·,uninatio11 of' h•! for
• Hitt •u l
u- r •ft•n ·d: and 2!H paper.· ·opi •<l.
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three returns of official postage-stamps, accompanied by 2,276 vouchers,
were examined aud file<l <luring same :fiscal year.
CLAIMS.

Act of July 4, 1864 (section 300 B, Revised Statides).
There were on :file in this office on July 1, 1882, awaiting examination
under the third section of the act-of Jnl,v 4, 1864, and the acts and joint
resolutions supplementary to said act, 715 claims; during the year 32
more were received from the office of the Third Auditor of the Treasnry,
and that of the Quartermaster-General of the Army, for consideration,
and 3 <fomllowed (old) claims were reopened upon additional evidence,
making, in all, 750 claims to be acted upon.
:Formal decisions were rendered during this period in 634 cases of
this class of claims. Of these 23, amounting to $4,414 37, were allowed in the sum of $2,567.23, and recommended to the Third Auditor
of the Tr<:asnr,y for payment, and 611, amonuting to $395,070.88, were
disallowed.
There remained on hand July 1, 1883, awaiting examination and decision, under this act, 116 clairus.
It now seems probable that during the current :fiscal year all claims
originally filed in this office under the act of July 4, 1864 (300 B, Revised
Statutes), will be examined aml passed upon by the Oomrnissar_y-GP.neral
of Suhsh;tence, as required by the statute. Some uew claims under
that statute may be received by reference from the Third. Auditor of
the Treasury for examination and recommendation. These belong- to a
class inrnlving l>oth quartermaster and subsisteuce supp]ies, filed in the
office of the Quartermaster-General prior to January 1, 1880. Havingbeen there examiuecl in relation to the quartermaster's items, they will
also require examination by the Commh;sary-General of Sub~istence as
to the sub:sistencc items.
'11 be wistlom oft he act of March 8, 1879, barring the further presentation of claims nuder 300 B, Revised Statutes, becomes more and more
appnirent as we recede from the period between 186l and 1864, in which
these war claims origiuated. As early as tsn, the Commissary-General
of Subsistence iu his auuual report stated:
The task, originally very difficnlt., of investigating aucl deciding these cases with
equit,y and jm,tice, hecollles daily more so from the passing away lty cleatbs and rnmovnls, anu from i111ped'ectrncruories :1ftcr lapse of i:;o long ~1 period, of so nrnny officers
and otbers nl leged to have takeu or received the storeH, or to h:we know ledgo of them,
" ., ., while tlrnsc very difficulties IJut acl<l security, if not increased facilitit--s, to
the prosecution of fra,ndnleut claims, * " * n.nd a proper ex:iminatiou of thorn requires more t,irue and atteution thau t,lrn Commissary-General is aule to gi \'(1 them,
without 11t•glecting other au<l, iu my opiniou, more important cluties appertaiuing to
the Snbsistcnce Department, and he should be relieved from this duty.

Each year's experience furnisl1es aclditional proof of the corrcctnesR
of the e views, arnl uow, ten years later, it is fonn<l, except iu ,ery rare
case , that oflicers a11d others, when appealed. to concrruiug the facts of
the:e claims, can gh'e but vague and uuRatisfactory information, fotrnded
on fragmentary impressions li11g-ering in their memories, if tbe., retain
auy recolkction whate\'er of such matters occurring from eigllteen to
twenty year ago, itud which were uot then reg,trdecl of more tuan passing importance.
Further legislation is greatly needed as to claims filed in this office
uud ~r the a t of July 4, 1864. tlmt have l>eeu examined. and not recomm~n.<1ed for paymeut by myself or J>re<leces or . The act of 1864 is exphc,t as t the d1 ·po itio11 t be made of tlte claims in wbich a <leci'ion
favorable to the claimant i reached by the Oommi. sary-General of Sub4132 W--38
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sistence. He is required ~, to report each case for payment to the Tnird
Auditor of the Treasury, with recommendation for settlement." Tl.Je
act is not so clear as to what dispo, ition is to be made of the claims in
which tbe decision is against the claimant. There is no expn•ssed limitation as to the time within which the claims are to be cousitlered, nor
as to the number of times tl1ey can be reopened and re-examined. A
a result, claimants, either directly or.by former or uew attorneys, pres
upon the Commissary-General of Subsistence the rcopeniug aud re examination of claims that ha Ye been years before carefully examined and
decided ::u1verse1:v to the claimant.
I ha Ye frequen'tly, heretofore, in my annual reports recommended that
the examination of this whole class of wa.r dairus be transfened from
this bureau to some other tribunal. .
I 110w earnestly recommend t;hat C011gress be mged to fix some future
date for the termilrntion of action by the Oommissary-Geueral of Subsistence under 300 B, Revised Statutes, and that some tribunal bee tablislJed or designated, to which all such clairui;; 011 file in this office,
whether pending or djsallowed, shall be transfene<l. I make tliis recommendation, being satisfied tbat the best iutcrests of the Government will
be snbserved thereby.
Joint resoliitions of July 25, 186G, and third section of act of 1lfa,-ch 2,
18ti7 .
.At the commencement of the fiscal year tlJere were on file in t~is
office 1,512 claims for commutation of ra,tions to Union soldiers wlnle
held as prisoners of war, and ~nring the year 1,489 claims were received;
rnakillg a, total of 3,001 claims of thi8 clas8 for examinatioJJ . Of t_lie e,
111 were not reached for examimltiou; 1,860 were 1>artial1y exammecl ·
1,030 exarni11ed aud decided, of wl1iclt 752 were rejected, and 27M, am0t~nting to $10,460 were allowed and recomrneJl(led to the '1'11ird .Arnhtor
of the Treasury for payment. Besides thii-;, U n jected (old) claims were
re-examined upon a<l<litional eYidence, an<l again rejected.
1

1lfiscellaneous claims.
In additiou to claims und r the ahoYe-rnentioned ·11 cial act of Congress, there were at the comrneucemcut of the fi:cal year 503 mi ·c llaneotrn elaim · on baud, :md dnri1ig th~ y nr 405 claim ' w re rec iY <l. f
the ·e BO claim , 144 \Yem 1·ec0111me11ded fur pas ment in the agg-r•<,.at·
sum of $1,477.03; 27 wel'e rejected; t! ifJ were partially examiued. ; ml
10 wer' not reached fo1· examination. De ·i<.ll'. th c, 27 rt-:i ·tecl (oltl)
c·laim.· were n:'- ~.-amiu <l upon additional eYid nee and agaiu njcct u.
Lctter.c; and indorsenwnts.
In com1 ~criou with th three ela i;;rs of C'lairn.- m<'ntioned 10 473 omnnmi cation Wl'l'C i-wnt out <lnriuµ; the year. J3e ·ide,· tlii ·, many hri B
of •Yid 11cc and xt •uded. xamiuation · of ffi ·ial record · w re mad ·
1
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Rosie,· of the SubBistence Department, United States Army, June 30, 1883.
Name and rank in the department.

Duty and !ltation.

Rank by brevet.

COM:ld16S.ARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

Brigadier-General.
Robert Macfeely . ............ ... ............... .. . . Commissary-General of Subsistence.-Washington, D.C.
ASSISTANT COMMISSARIES-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

Oolonels.
Marcus D. L. Simpson........ Bvt. Major-General,
March 13, 1865.
Henry F. Clarke . . . . . . . . . • . . Bvt. .Major-General,
March 13, 1865.

LieuUnant-Colonels.
William W. Burns ......... . Bvt. Brig. General,
March 13, 1865.
.A.mos Beckwith ............ . Bvt. Major-General,
March 13, 1865.
Beekman Du Barry ......... . Bvt. Col., March 13,
1865.
COMlUSSARIES OF
ENCE.

Chief C. S. Mil. Division of the Missouri Chicago, Ill.
Chief C. S., Mil. Div. of t.he .Atlantic and Department of the East. -Governor's Island, New
York, N. Y.
Purchaaing and Depot C. S. at Baltimore, Md.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at St. Louis, Mo .
.Assistant to t.lrn Commissary-General of Snbsiltence.-Washington, D. C.

SUBSIST-

Ji[ajors.
Thomas J. Haines . .......... . BYt. Brig. General,
March 18, 1865.
George Bell ................. . Bvt. Brig. General,
April 9, 1865.
Michael R. Morgan ......••.• Bvt. Brig. General,
.April !I, 1865.

On sick leave.

Chief C. S .. D ept. of tlte Missouri, ancl Purchasin,:? and Depot C. S. ntFort L eaven worth, Kans.
Cbil'f C. 8. Mil. Div. of tho Pacific, anrl Dept. of
California.-Presidio of San Francisco, San
Fra11cisco, Cal.
John P. Hawkins ........... . Bvt. Major-General, Purchasing and D epot C. S. at New York City,
N.Y.
March 13, 1865.
Michael P. Small ...........•. Bvt. Brig. General, Chief C. S. Dept. of Texas, a!Hl Purchasing and
Depot C. S. at Srm A ntonio, Tex.
April 9, 1865.
Thomas C. Sullivan . .... .... . Bvt. Lt. Col., March Purchasing and D epot C. S. at San Francisco,
Cal.
13, 1865.
.rohn W. Barriger ... ........ . Bvt. Brig. General, Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Chicago, lli.
March 13, 1865.
Thoma!! Wilaon .....•........ Bvt. Brig. General, Chief C. S .. D ept. of tho Platte, and Purchasing
and Depot C. S. at Omaha, Nebr.
March 13, 1865.

Oaptains.
William H. Bell ... ........... Bvt. Ma:jor, March
13, 1865.
.Teremia.h II. Gilman ........ IlYt. Lt. Col., Dec.
3l, 1862.
Samuel 'l'. Cushing . . . . . . . . . . l3vt. Major, March
13, l8U5.
William A. Elderkin ......... Bvt. Major, March
13, 186.3.
Charles B. Penrose ..... .. .... Bvt. Lt. Col., Nov.
ll, 1867.
William H. Nash . ............ Bvt. Major, Nov.17,
1865.
Charles P. Egan ...... .. ..... . . . . ...................
Fred . .1". Whitehead .......... Bvt. Major, March
2, 1867.
John I~. Weston .. ................. . ............ ...
Charl s A.. \Vooclruff........ . ... ..........•.. ......

CbiefC. S., D ept. of the South, and Purchasing
C. . at Cincinnati. Ohio.-.A.ddress, Newport

J3arracks, Nowport, Ky .
I A.ssi!;t1mt
to tho Commissary-General of SLlbsis1;.

enco--Wasl.Jington, D. C.
On special clnty in office Commissary-General of
Snbsisteuce,· Wasbingtou, D . C.
Chief C. S.,Dept. of the Columbia, and Purohasing aml Drput C. S. Vancouver Bm:racks, Wash.
Chief U. ' .. Dept, of Dakota, and Purchasing and
Depot C. S. at Fort S11olling, Minn.
Purchasing and Depot U.S. at Washington, D. C.
Chief C. S., D ept. of .A.rizona.-Preacott, Ariz.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New Or Jeana, La..

Pnrcha1;ing ancl Depot C. S. at Boston, Mass.
CbiefU. '. , Dh1trict of New Mexico, ancl Post C.
S. at Fort Marcy, N. Mex.-Santa l l'e, N. M ex.
John J. Cla,:?ue .................................... P1m•ha..iuir a ud Depot C. S. at lfrlena, Mont.
Wells Willard ............... Bvt. Capt., March Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Cheyenne, Wyo.
2, 1867.
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Listof office1'8 on duty as acting commissari,s of subsistence, the sfati011s at which they pet·formed duty, and the pe1·iod of thei1' service during the fiscal year ended J1me 30, 1883.
Rank and regiment.

Name of officer.

Period of service.

Station.

- - - - - - - ~ - - , - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -- - - - -1------- Capt. & .A. Q. M . Columbus Barracks, Ohio . July 1, 1882, to March 31, 1883.

Atwood, E,lwin 13 . ..... ..
Andl'us, Edwin P .......
Do .. - ..... .. .....
Ames, Robert F . . . . . . . . .
.A.dams, Thomas R . ......
..A.very, Frank P ..... ....
Arnold, Isaac ......•... ..
A..mes,LutherS . .•.......
Augur, Colon ............
Ayres, Cbarlf>s G . .. .....
Barrett, Gregorv,jr .•... .
l3ailey, Hobart 'k.. .....
Do .................
Barth, Charles H ....... .
Bailey, Eel ward L . . .•. . . .
·saker, Frank... . . . . . . . .
Barry, Thomas H ..... .. .
Do .•••••.••••••....
Baxtel', J ol.10 jr . . . . . . . . .
l3ail ey. Harry L .........
l3est, Clermont L., jr ....
1

Lt. 5th Cav ...... J<'o1t Robinson, Nehr .... . Ju(yl , 1882.to March 31, 1883.
. . . do . . . . . . . . . . . Fort McKinney, Wyo ... . May 12,· J883,toJnne30,18 3.
Lt. 8th Inf...... Fort Yuma, Cal. ......... . July 1, 1882, to November 30,
1882.
Lt. 5th Art . . . . . Plattsburg :Barracks, N. Augu!lt l, 1882, to September,
25, U82.
Y.
Lt 3d Inf ..... .. Fort Missoula, Mont ..... . August 1, 1882, to March 31,
1883.
Maj. of Ord . . . . . Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind . October 6, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Lt.2dinf ..... .. FortSpok:me, Wash .... .' Novembe1·1,1882,toJune30,
1883.
Lt. 2d Cav .. .... San .Antonio, Tex . ........ November 1, 1882, to Novem·
ber 30, 1882.
Lt.10th CaY ... . Pena f'olorado, Tex: ...... . April 24, 1883,toJune30, l 3.
Lt. 10th Iuf ...• . Fort ,vayne, Mich ....... . July I, 1882, toJuoe30,l ,
Lt. 5th fof ...... Saint Paul, Milm ... . . ... . Jn l yl.1882. to March 31, I 83.
... do ........• . Fo1·t Keogh, Mont ....... . June 1, ]883, to June 30, lb83.
Lt. 12th Inf . .... Cam1,.1 Price, Ariz . .. .. ... . ,July 1, 188:!, to ..t\ ugu t 16,
1882.
Lt. 4th Inf.····· j In the field, Wyoming . . . July 1, 1882, to September 19,
]882.
Lt. of Ord . . . . . . Benicia Arsenal, Cal .... . July 1, 1882, to April 30, JS/,3.
Lt. ht Inf ...... l!' ort Grant, Adz ..... . ... . 8ep tPTIJ ber I , 188:!, to :X OYCID·
lier 30, 1882.
. .. . do .... . .. ...... .. . clo .... ........ . ...... Mar('h 1, 1883, toJuneJ0, 1663.
Lt. 9th Inf...... Fort McKinney, Wyo . . . A.pril l, 1883. to Ma,,· l:l, 1 3.
Lt. 21st Inf ..... Fo1t Towu!lenct. Wash .... Avril 18, 1883,toJuue:!0, 1
Lt.1st.Art ...... Presidio of San Francisco, July], 1882, to June 30, 1
0

Ilelrl1er, Jolm H..... .. . Major & Q. M . .. D~~~l'H Island, New York Sep tPmber 1, 1882, toJuue30,
Harbor.
188:J.
:Benteen, Frederick W. . . Maj. 9th Cav .... 174 Hrnl1<on street, New October 20, 1882, to January
York City.
31, 1883,
. 'l
Ileck, William H ........ Lt.10th Cav ... . Pena Colorado, T ex: ....•. Dec·omber 1, 1882. to.April-4,
I
1883,
.Blunt, .AlbertC ...•.. .... Lt.5th Art ..•... Plattshur~ Barraclrn, N. Julyl , 18 2, toJuly31,l •·
Y.
:Blauvelt, WilliamF ...... Lt.15th Inf ..... Fort L yon, Colo .......... July 1, 1882, toNovember30,
1882.
BlisR, TMker Il . ......... Lt.1st Art ...... Point San Jos6, Cal.. ..... ) July 1, 1882, to July 31, 1 :..
l{ooth, Charfos A ........ Capt. & A. Q. M . Camp nrar Yorks, A1·iz .. . Jul ., 1, 1882, to Decewber 5,
1882.
Do . ... ... ..... ........ do ........... ColnrnlmA .Barracks, Ohio . April 1, 18 :t, to Jun 30, 1 ·
.Brant, Louis P ......... . Lt. 1st Inf ...... Ilolul'ook, Ariz ...... ..... , July 1, 1 2, to October G,
1882.
Brnsl1 , Daniel H .... .. ... 1 Lt. 17th Inf ..... l •'111·L Yates, I>nk ..... .. July 1, 18 2. t-0 ,Jnn e 30. 1,. •
J3r ·nnan, ,James ......... . j Lt.17th Inf..... l!'ort A. Liucoln , Dak ..... 1 July 1, 1 8:!, to Nonmb r30,
] 8 2.
Brown, Rufu P . . . . . . . . . Lt. 4th Inf...... l!'ort Omaha, Nebr . ... . . . . 1 Fehrnary 1, 1 3, to Juno •
]883.
:Brrreton, Jolm J ........ Lt. 24th I11f .... . 1 l!'ort Elliott, Tex ...... ... Octobrr 1, 1882, to ,Tun
I
1883.
Iluttlrr, William C ...... Lt. 3d Int .. ..... :Fort Ellis, Mont ........ Julr 1, I 2, to June :lO. 1
Bu,uharn, David It ... .. J Lt.15th lnf ..... ).fort Raudall, Dnk ........ D1•c·c-m\ll'1' 1, 1 2, to D
lwr 31, 1 2.
Bue Uong, .Alton n . .. . . . . Lt. 0th C.:av . . . . . 1''011, Ilays, Kami .. . ..... . Nov .mber 1, 1 . , to Jun · ,
18 '3.
,Tuly 1, 1 2, to July 5. 1
(;11rla1~~
1.
,Jul~· ll,l ~.to:U:uch 1 •
Do .......•.•....... . 1\0 .•••..•.•• . Fort Dougla .. , lab ..... . .Mnrrh 11, 1 3, to ,Jo u
1 3.
Cn,lton. Gny • .••••.••.•.. LI. 211 Cnv ..•... Fort . 1n~inniR. font . .•.. ,July I, J '.!, to f Y 1. 1
'ali!l', ,Jo.1•ph 1... ..... Lt. :Jd Art .•.... Fort B1ook, 1 .Flt~
July 1 1 .l, to U ·w r

I

I

~~J.1~.·.·.·.-.-.·.-.·::: l ~\f!l'. .~~~:::::: ~:~~~ ,raa_
1~. ~(l~l'.~::::::::::

I

<'.nh-r, "'illiam JI . ...... Lt. G 1 C.:av . ...

Fo1t .A1iat11

,

Ari~·:::::::1,J1f1 •(1 , 2,
]

2.

to~ ptcm
1

Gatl11~~:· ·1:,:;·.·.·.·.·.·.·.: ::

:1·;~t·.::1 ·;~~:::::: : , ; :::.: ~:::~;:· .~ \ : : : : : :

;:};~~··:.~: l ,
1

2.

' to Jun

<:a1min. Thn:1 11 , 11 IL... Lt. 0th Inf...... J,'oit ni i,1~ ·r , ,v,ro . ...... .April JO, 1 . · ,t0Jw1
IIIJ>U ·11, \\ llltaru ,J • • • . Lt. :tl1l Inf ..... · Fo1 t L1•\d11, 'ulo . ••. ...... D, ·c· ml, r 1, J
Jun

I

(,: 1111,b 11. P t ·r . .•.. . .. •, Lt. 1 th Inf.. .. . 1.-ort .A ~iunihoiu , Mont . D 1•<'
I
1
innton I rank doL .• Lt. l t Iuf ...... Willc·ox, A1-ii . •.. .. .
Mar
1

······I

~

rob ·r 1, 1
-:J.
·h 26, 1
:.J.

r
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List of officers on duty as a,cting cormnissa,ries of subsistence, g-c.-Continued.
Rank and regiment.

Name of officer.

P eriocl of service.

Station.

Chubb. Charles S. J ..•... Lt.17th.Inf ... . . Fort Pembina, Dak . ..... . Jul.'i" 1, 1882, to August 19,
1882.
Chambet·lin. John L . .... Lt.1st Art ...... Alcatraz Island, Cal. ...•. July 1, 1882, to November 30,
1882.
Chatfield, Walter H . . ... Lt. 5th Inf ...... Camp Villard, Mont ..... . Jul,. 21, 1882, to December 21,
1882.
Chance, Jesse C ......... Lt.13th Inf .. '. .. Fort Selden, N. Mex ....•. October 11, 1882, to December11, 1882.
Chynoweth, Eel ward . . . . Lt. 17th Inf..... Fort Sisseton, Dak ...... . November 1, 1882, to June
30, 1883.
Chance, Josiah .......... Lt.17th Inf ..... Fort _A. Lincoln, Dak ... . . December 1, 1882, to June 30',
1883.
Clark, Sidney E . . . . . . . . . Lt. 2d Inf....... Fort Cccur cl' .Alene, Idaho July 1, 1882, to June 30 1883.
Clark, Dillard II......... Lt. 15th Inf ..... Fort Randall, Dak .... . . . January 1, 1882, to Jun e 30,
1883.
Cooke, Geo. F . . . . . . . . . . . Lt. 15th Inf.... . Fort Garland, Colo ....... . July 1, 1882, to November 11,
] 882.
Cowles, Calvin D ........ Lt. 23d Inf . . . . . . Fort Bayard, N. Mex . . ... . July 1, 1882, to December ::n,
1882.
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Craig, N. Mex...... . January 1, 1883, to June 30,
1883.
Col!P.clay, Samuel R ..... . Lt.10th Cav .... Fort Stockton, Tex ...... . July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Cotton, Gilbert P .. .. .... Lt.1st Art ...... Point San Jose, Cal. ..... . August 1, J882, to September
30, 1882.
Cobb, Eclmuncl M . ...... Lt. 2d Art. .. ... . Fort McHenr.v, Md ...... . December 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Cornish, George A...... . Lt.15th Inf ..... Fort Pemuina, D ak ...... . December 10, 1882, toJune30,
1883.
Craig, Louis A ....... .. . Lt. 6th Cav ..... Jefferson Barracks, Mo .. . NoYember 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Cu.rr·y, James . ... ....... . Lt. 5th Art .... . Fort Hamilton, New York J ·uly 1, 1882, to July 10, 1882.
H:1rbor.
Cummings, Joseph F .... Lt. 3d Cav ... ... Fort Verde, Ariz . ....... . Sep tern ber 1, 1882, to Febru•
ary 15, 1883.
Davis, Edward ...... .. . . Lt. 3d A.rt ...... St. Augustine, Fla . .. .. .. . July I, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Dapray, John A ......... Lt. 23d Inf .... . . Cnmpncn1· Richmoncl P.O. Jt1ly 1, 1882, to August 17,
1882.
N.Mex.
Day, Russell H .......... Lt. 0th Inf ...... Fort Thornburgh, Utah .. July l, 1882, to October 18,
1882.
Davis, George B . ........ Lt. 5th Cav .... . Fort Niobrara, Nebr ...... Jnl_y 1, 1882, to ,Tune 30, 1883,
Davis, Britton ........... Lt.3c1Cav
San Cal'los, Ariz .......... October Hi, 1882, to June:10 ,
1
I
1883.
Davenport, Ti.Jornas C ... Lt. 9th Cav .. ... Fort Riley, Kans.... .. ... October 1, 1882, to January
I 31. 1ss3.
Danes, Henry C ........ . Lt. 3d Art . ...... Fort Brooke, Fla ...... . ... November 1, 1882, to January
lO, 1883.
D e Lany, llayclen.. .. . . . . Lt 9th Int...... Fort McKin11ey, Wyo .... July 1. 1882, to July 31, 1882.
D ent, J ol.Jn C . . . . . . . ... . . Lt. 20th Inf .... . Fort Hays, Kans . . . . . . . . . J nly 1, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
I
Dodge, Freel crick L . . . . . Lt. 23cl Inf . ..... Mil. Prison, Fort Leaven· J n 1y 1, 1882, to October 26,
worth, Kaus.
1882.
Dougherty, William E .. . Capt. 1st Inf .. .. Camp Hentig, Ariz ....... Jul.v 27, 1882, to October 17,
1882.
Dodtl, George A ......... · j Lt. 3d Cav .. .... ]fort Grant, Ariz .......... Decemher 1. 1882, to Febru·
ary 28, 1883.
Drum, John ...... ....... Lt. JOth Inf ..... Fort Brady, :;\,fich . . ....... Jnl.Y I, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Duilley, Etlgar S .......• . 1 Lt. 2tl Inf. ...... Newport-Barracks, Ky ... ,July l, 1882, to September 30,
1882.
Duncan, JosPph \V . ..... Lt.21stinf. ..... Vancouver Barracks. March 1, 1883, to June 30,
Wiuib.
1883.
Ellis, Eugen A ......... ' Lt. 8th Cav .. . . . Fort Hin ggold, Tex ...... . July 1, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
Eastman, ~'rnnk F ······ I Lt.14th Inf. .... CamponSnakeRiver,Wyo. Julv 1, 1 82, to September 30,
1881!.
Earnest, Cyrus A ........ Lt. 8th Inf...... Fort Biel well, Cal. . ... . .. . July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
E<lward1:1, .!<'rank A ...... Lt.1st Cav ...... Fort Klamath, Oreg ..... . July J, 1882, to :February 28,
1883.
Do ....... ....... . .. .. . . do ................. do .......... .... ..
April 14, 1883, to June 30,
1883.
Eb. tein, F. £I. E ........ Lt. 21st Inf ..... Fort Canby, Wash . . . . . . . June 1, 18 3, to .June 30, 1883.
Evans, William l' . . . . . . . Lt. 10th Inf. .. .. Mil. Prison, Fort LeaYen· October 26, 1882, to June 30,
worJh, Kaus.
j 1883.
:Elliott,CharlcsP . ....... Lt. 13thlnf . ... . Fort eldeu,N.Mex ...... Decemberll,1882, toJune30,
18 3.
Earle, Richard T ........ Lt. 2d Inf....... :Fort Lapwai, Idaho ...... D ecember 1, 1882, to June 30,
1s8a.
Edwards, Entou A. ..•••.. Lt. 25th Inf ..... Fort Meade, Dak ....... •. May 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Farley, Jo~wph P .. ... ... :.\I:t,i. of rel .. ... Ke11nebeck Artlenal. Me.· 1 July 1, 1 82, lo April 16, 18 3.
l<' oot~,Geor~PI!' ... . . ..... Capt.8th Cav . .. J etforsonlfanaeks, Mo ... Ju(v 1, 1882, to October 31,
1882.

······1

I

! ..
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Forbes, Theodore F _.. -. . L t . 5th Inf...... Fort Keogh, Mont ........ July 1, 1882, to May 31, 1883.
lfoster,FrederickW . . ... Lt.5thCav . . . .. . FortLararuie, Wyo ..... .. July 1, 1882, to March 31,
1883.
Foster, Charles W....... Lt. 3d .A.rt . . . . . . Camp Mitchell (.Atlanta) June 21, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Ga.
Fuger, ]'rederick....... Lt. 4th .A.rt...... ]'ort .A.dams, R. I ........ . ,T nly 1, 1882, to Jone 30, 1883.
Gardner, J obn II . • . . . . . . Lt. 9th Cav.. . ... ]"ort Garland, Colo ...... . November 11, 1882, to November 30, 1882.
Garvey, Thomas . .... . ... Lt. lstCav .. ... . Fort Walla Walla, Wash .. November 1, 1882, to March
31, 1883.
Gardener, Cornelius.. ... Lt. 19th Inf.. .. . For_t Brown, Tex . ....... . . December 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Galbraith, Jacob G ...... Lt.1st Cav .... .. Boise Barraclrn, Idaho ... . February 1, 1P83, to June 30,
1883.
Geary, William L.... ... . Lt. 12th Inf ..... PlMisburg Barracks, N . . . April 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Y.
Getty, Robert N......... Lt. 22d Inf.. .... San .Antonio, T ex ....... . July 1, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
Do ..... . .... . . ... .... . . do .... . . ...... Fort Garland, Colo .. . .. .. . D ecember 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Gerlach, William........ Lt. 3d Inf. ..... . Fort Missoula, Mont ..... . Jul y 1. 1882, to July 31. 1882.
Do .......... ......... . do... ... .. ....
do .. ................ . .Aprill, 1883, to Juno 30, 1 83.
Gilman, Benjamin H . . . . Lt. rnth Intl.. . .. Fort Wingate, N. Mex ... . July 1, 1882, to Juno ~o. 1883.
Gil Imore, Q. O'M.... . .... Lt. 8th Cav...... West P<Jint, N. Y ....... . July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1 83,
Glenn, Edwin]' ......... Lt. 25thinf. ..... ]'ort Hale, Dale ......... . July 1, 1882, to November 27,
1882.
Goe, James B......... . . . Lt. 13th Inf.. ... . Fort Cummings, N . Mex .. July 1, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
Goodwin, Millard F.... . . Lt. 9th Cav..... . Fort Riley, Kans . ....... . Febmary 1, 1883, to April 30,
1883
Good win, Edward .A.. . . . . Lt. 8th Cav ..... . Fort Duncan, Tex .. ..... . .April 18, 1883, to,Tune30, 1883.
Grenlifih, Michael J .. ... . Capt. O. S. K .. _ .Augusta .1.hsonal, Ga . .. . . July 1, 1882, to June 30, l 3.
Grumley, Edward I.. . .. . Lt.17th Inf. ..... ]'ort Sisseton, Dale . ..... . J uJ:y 1, 1882, to July 31, 1 }·
Grillin, Eugene .......... Lt. of Engineers. ·wrnets Point, New York . July 1, l 882, to June 30, 1 ::J.
Harbor.
Gree11, James O . • . . . . . . . Lt. 25thlnf ... . . . Fort Hale, Dak ....... . .. . November 27, 1882, toJune30,
1883.
Gustin, Joseph H.... . .. Lt.14th Iof.... . . Rawlins Depot, Wyo .... . July l, 1882, to ,Juno 30, 1 ·
Ilai-din, Edward E. ... . . . Lr. 7th Inf...... . Fort Snelling, Minn ...... July 1, 1882, to November 10,
1 82.
Hanm r, William H ...... Lt. 20tJ1 Inf ...... Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter .... July 1, 1882, to ,Tune 30, 1 · ·
Bay, Cha1l es ...... ..... . Lt. 2:111 Inf ...... J<'ort BlHlS, Tex ..... ...... July l, 1882, to ,Tnuo ::10, 1 3.
Hasson, Patrick. . . . . . . . . Lt.14th lnf. ..... Cautom11eut on Uucom- July 1, 1 82, to June 30, 1
pahµ:rP River, Colo.
Ilarmon , "\Villinm R ...... Lt.10th Cav .. .. . Pena Colorado, Tex .... .. July J, 1882, to July 31, 1 ''.!.
Hare, Lutliol' R .•••...... Lt. 7th Cav ..... Fort ::M:Patlo, Dak ...... . . ,July 6, 1882, to Juli' 31, l '.!.
Ifallor11u, James ......... Lt.12th Inf..... . Fo1·t Thomas, .Ariz . ...... July 14, 18 2, to .August 31.

18

2.

Ilanuon, Millard F ..... · I Lt. 1st .A.rt . ... . Fort Stevous, Oreg ........ , .A.~~~~t 1, 1882, to June 30,
Ilall, William P ......... j Lt. 5th Cav... ... Fort Sicln y, N br. . . . . . .

Sept 'mber l, 18 2, to ,Jun 30,
18 3.
Hrifttan<l, II. 0. 8 ..... .. . Lt.11th Inf...... 1 Camp Poplar River, Mont. , S ptPmber 1, 1 2, to Jun
,
1

Romer, William IL ..... Lt. 5th Art ...

t

···I

Fort Schuylor, N w York J~y 1882, to June 30, 1 ·
rra~bor.
.
Ilol>bR, harfos \V ....... Lt. 3d Art ..•... , I•'ort Banancas, Fla ..... · 1 Jul_\' 1, 1882, to .AJ>ril 3 , I
Hod~cli, lrn1l s 1. . ... ... Lt. 25thiuf .. .... Jfoti Randall, l.>ak .. ...... Jul_y 1, 1882, to :November
I
18 2.
1
Do .. ·· -· · · .. .... .. ..... do ........... 1 Fort Snelling, 1inn . . . . . . Jnnnary 1, l 83, to J,m

,

I

,

I

J

3.

'

]

2.

Lt.11th Inf .. .... I I!'ort Bennett, D. k. •. . . . . . July l, 1 2, to O to

Iloffrnan , ,vmiam.... .. .

Iloyt, lfalph W . .. . . . . . . . Lt.11th Iof . . . . . Jo'ort 'ully, Dak ..........
IIoJ?r,in.- C111 th,, B.. . ... . Lt. 21! Cav ...... J~ort 'uliter, Mont . _....
Ilo.} t,
or•( • . .... .... Lt. 18th Inf...... 1 I<'ort Af!!linu1boinc, Mout ..
•
Howe, Wnlt r ...... ..... . Lt. 4th., rt. ..... l•ort Warren, fas!i .......
I
.
Tio,l••. on, Fr, 11 rir.k G ... Lt. 6th Cn.v . .. .. . Fort .Apa1;bo, Ariz ..... ...

·I

I

Hon ycutt, John 'J' ...... Lt. 1 t

I

,

I

t

Hu ttJJ,, -To. ph f' .. ..... U. 2:ith Inf ..... , I~ort lteno. Incl. Ter ...... ,T~~· l 1, to Ju 3
l111bha1d , Edward B ... .
'apt., A. . • r . . FmtIIua ·lluca, Arir. ....
Jul,· 1, 1 :!, to pt 1

··1

Hu lc,n, ,Jum

J .,
........ Lt. th Iuf.. .... . Fort Yuma, Cal .... ...... D •c1·1~;b r l, 1 -:..

numpli , ,. • 'hart

Han r, "

·I1

r l•

July 1, 1 2, to Jun 3, 1
July l, 1 2, to J!tnc • , l
July 1, 1 2, to .i: o m r
l 2.
Octoh r 1, 1 -· to Jan
1 3.
tober 1, 1 -, to· -o
ao, 1 2.
rt...... .Alcatraz I la.utl, Cal. ..... I DP •rmh r l, 1 .!, to Ju

l

. - . I.t. :1<1 ,\t-t . ...... r-·ort Rarranc, , Fil~ . . . . . .
r,: f • ••••.. Lt. 3'1 Cav ... .... , Fort .Bowi ·, A1i7. ...... . ..

!~iy

I: 1

3, to Jon

foy 17, 1 e:J, to Jun
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- - - - · - - - - - -1- - - - - - - · - - - - Hnnt, Thoma!! B . . . . . ..
Hydt>, J. McE . . . . . •. . . . .
Ingalls. Charles H.......
Do.................
Jacobs, Joshua \V ......

Period of 1,ervice.

Station.

·-

- - - 1- - - - - - -

Capt., A. Q. M . . ·F ort Buford, Dak ........ .
Lt. 8th Inf . . . . . . Fort Bowie. A.rhr, ...•.....
Lt. 6th Iuf .. .... Fort Hall, Idal10 ......... .
. . do ................ do .... ............. .
Capt., A. Q. M .. Fort Stanton, N . Mex ... .

Jackson, James· B . . . . . .. . Lt. 7th Inf...... In the field in Montana . .
Jones, Samuel R .... ... . Lt. 4th Art . ... .. l!'ort Warren, Mass . . . ....
Jones, Francis B .. ...... Lt. 3d Inf ....... Fort Shaw, Mont . ........
Do ......... ....... .. ... do . .. .... .... ...... do .............. : . ..
Jouett, James S.......... Lt. 10th Cav . . . . Camp n ear Presideo, Tex..
.Tohnson , Carter P ....... Lt. 4th Inf ...... Fort :F'red. Steele, Wyo . . .
Do ... .......... ........ do ........... Fort Robinson, Nebr . . .. .
Jones, Frank B . .... .. . Lt. 2211 Inf ...... ]'a.gosa Springs, Colo .....
Jones, Thaddeus W .. . .. . Lt. 10th Cav.... Camp n ear Presicleo, 'l'ex .
Johnson, Alfred B ..•••.• Lt. 7th Inf ...... FortBl'itlger, Wyo ...

Jnue 1, 1883, to ,Tune 30.1883.
Jul _v I, 1882, toA.ugust31.1882.
July 5. 18 2. to July 11, 1882.
March8.1883, to June 22, 18tl3.
September 1, 1882, toJmie30,
1883.
July l, 1882, to August 31,
188:!.
July 1, 1882, to September 30,
1832.
,July 1, 1882, to November 30,
1882.
June 1, 188~, to Jime 30, 1S83. '
July 1, 1882, to January 22,
1883 .
July 1, 1882, t-0 October 16,
18ll2.
March 31, 1883, to June 30,
1883.
December 1, 1882, to February
n. l.883.
January 22, 1883, to Juno 21,
1883.
Ja.11nary 1, 1883, to April 10,
]883.
July 1, 1882, to Octobei·· 31'
1882.
July 1, 1882, to August :n,
1882.
D ecember l , 1882, to Juno 30,

·····1

Kane, John I............ Lt. 24th Inf..... l!~ort Supply, Ind. T er . . . .
Kendall, Henry M ..... .. Capt. 6th Cav ... Fort Grant, Ariz . . . . .. . . .
Do ... ..... . ........ . ... do ........ ... l~ort Apache, A.riz ........

]81:l:J.

Kelton, Dwight H....... Lt. 10th Tnf. .... l!'ort Mar,kiuac, Mich . ... . ,T11l,v 1, 1882, to Juno 30, 1883.
Kendrick,]'. M. Il ...... Lt. 7th Inf...... Fort Buford, P ak . ....... . July 1. 1882. to July 80, ]882.
Do ..... ............ .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . Fort P embiua, Dak ...... . ..A.n gnRt 19, 1882, to December
10, 1882.
Ken-, Jamos T .. : ........ Lt. 17th Inf .... . l!'ort Stevenson, Dak . ..... Nl>:;•~~~t ~_1882, to D ecom 88
Kernan, Francis J .... .•. L t. 21 t Inf ..... Fort Klamath, Oreg ....... March 1, 1883, to April 14,
1883.
Kennon, L. W. V .._...... Lt. 6th Inf ...... Fort Thornburg, Utah . ... October 18, li/82, to ;\farch 31,
1883.
Kinzie, George H ........ Lt.15th Inf ..... l!'ort Lew ls, Colo ........ . Juli· J, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
Kingsbur.r. Fretl'k W .... Lt. 2clCaY ....... J Fort Maginnis, Mont ..... . May 1, 1883, to ,Tune 30, 1883.
Knowe1·. E,lwanl C..... . Lt. 3d A.l't. . . . .. JackRon B::irracks. La .... . July 1, 1882, t.o May 31, 1883.
Knox Tl.10ruas T .. ....... Lt.1st Cav ...... l!'ort McDermit, Nev .... . . Jnl,v 1, 1882, to September 30,
1882.
Kobbe, William A . . . . . . . Lt. 3d A.rt . . . . . . Monnt V,•mou Barracks, Jul .I' 1, 1882, to December 31,
1882.
Al>l.
Lanc1is, J. F. R........ .. Lt. lstCav.... .. Fort Lapwai, Idaho . . .... . July 1, 1882, to November 30,
1882.
Le.rrget,t., Jfrnry F ........ Lt. 24th Inf.. ... Fort Rill, Inn. Ter ...... . . ,Tnly 1, 1882, to A:pril 17, 1883.
Luff, Edmuntl ............ Capt. 8th Cav ... Fort Clark, Tex: ......... . J11ly 1, 1882, to AlJril 30, 188:3.
Maxon, Mason M.... . ... Lt. 10th Cav ... Fort Coucho. Tex ........ . ,Tnl.v 1, 1882, to ,J'11ly 31, 1882.
Do ........ . ........ .... clo . ...... .. . ]'ort Da,is, Te.s: .. .... ... . November 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Mansfield, Francis W .... Lt.11th Inf ..... Fort Bnford, Dak . ... ... .. September 1, 1882, to May 31,
1883.
Maize, William R. .. . . . . . Capt. 20th Inf. .. Fort Riley, Kans
Angust 1, 1882, to September
30, 1882.
:Maney, ,James A ...... . Lt. 15th Inf .... Fort Lowis, Colo
November 1, 1882, to Novem·
bor 30, 1882.
Do ..... .. ..... ........ . do ....... . ... ]'ort Stevenson, Dak .. .... January l, 1883, to June 30,
1883
MoCalcf, Thomas
Lt. 9th Inf ...... Fort MoKinne,v, Wyo ..... August 1, 1882, to March 21,
1883.
McCarthy, Daniel E . .• Lt.12th Inf ..... Plattsburg Barracks N. Y . Sept.ember 25, 1882, to Mat·ch
31, 188:t
Mills, Samuel A . .. .. ... . Lt. 5th Art...... Fort Columbus, New York Julr 1, 1 82, to November 30,
Ilarbor.
I 1882.
.lf)llcr, (iroRby r ......... Lt. 4th Art . .... Fort Preble, Mo .. ...... .. ,July 1, 1882, to ,Tune 30, 1883.
M1C·haelJ~,01lioE . . . .. . . . Capt.ofOrd .... Frankfcml.Arsenal,Pi\ ... 1 Jnlyl,1882, toJnne30,1888.
Mitcham. Orin 13 .. ...... Lt. of 01'd . . . . . . Rock falan<l Al'aenal , TIL . Jufr 1, 1882, to Juno 30, 1883.
M1ller, William H .... .. .. Lt.1st Cav .... .. l!'ort Walla Walla, Wash July 1, 1882, to Octobor 31,
1
1882.
Do .... . . .. . .. ....•.. , .... clo .............. ... clo
....... . ...... ·1· April 1, 1883, t-0 June 30, 1883.
Miller, SamuPl W ........ Lt..5th Inf ...... Camp Poplar Ril'er, Mont. Jul\· 1, 1882, to Au:,,'1.1.st :n,
I
18 2.
llincr, Cbristop!Jer C . . . , Lt. 0th Inf. .. ... 1 Fort Fred. Steel , \Vyo .. October 16, 18 2, to February
28, 1883.

.

I

I
I
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Mills, Frank H ... . ...... ! Lt. 24th Inf ..... Fort Elliott, Tex ......... . Jnly 1, 1882, to September 30,
1882.
Do . . .. . ...... . ..... 1...• do ........... I Fo1·t Supply, Ind. Ter ... . Nov1•mber 1, 1882, to Jane 30,
1883.
~ '-''ii
MolTison, Charles 0 . . .... Lt. of Ord . ...... \ Springfield.A.rmory.Mass. July l, 1882, to June 30, I 83.
MQtt. ,Vallace . ... .... .. Lt. 8th Inf ...... \ .A11gel Island, Cal. .. .. ... . Jnly l, 188t, to June 30, l
Morgan,A. S.M .......•. Capt. &O.S. K. , Allegheny.A.rsenul, Pa .. . ,July 1, 1882, to Juntl 30, 1883.
Morgan, George H . . . . . . Lt. 3d Cav ...... 1 Fort Ver<lc, Ariz ......... . February lf>, 1883, to June 30,
]8fl3.
llclt~
I
Myer Albert L...... . . .. Lt. lltl1 Inf .... Fort Bennett, Dak ... . ...• October 18, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
~
Newton, John ........... Lt.16th Iuf ..... · Fort McKa,ett, Tex .•.. . . .A.uznst l, 1882, to October 31,
]882.
Do . . . . - - ... - - .·...
do . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio, T ex .. • .. . .. D ecember 1, 1882, to Jane 30.
1883.
Nickerson, James D . . . . . Lt. 17th Inf. .. . . Fort Totten, Dak ........ . July 1, 1882, to October 10,
1882.
O'Brien, John .J. ..... .... ! Lt. 4th Inf...... Cheyeuue Depot, Wyo ... . July 1, 1822, to .A.urust 15,
1882.
Do . ..... , .... . .. ... j ... do ...... .. .. . FortD . .A.. Russell, Wyo .. August 15, 1882, to September
30, 1882.
Osgoocl, Henry B ........ Lt. 3d Art ...... LittleRock13arracks, Ark. November 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Olrnstoad, Jerauld .A. .. ... Lt. 9th Cav ... .. . Fort Riley, Knnfl .. ..... . . ~fay 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Parker, Mont. D .... .... Lt. 9thCav ... ... FortRile.v, Karn; ... .... ·.· Jul y 1, 1882, to July :n, 1 ':!.
Patterson, Robert ll.... Lt.1 st A.rt . .. ... ]fort. Canby, ,VaRh ....... . July 1, 18 2, to eptemberS0,
1!.'82.
Patte1son, George T. '.r .. Lt. 14t.h Inf .... CamponWbiteRiver Colo. July 1, 1882, toJune30. l 3,
Patten, Francis J .... .... Lt. 21stlnf..... l3oise Bal'l'acks, Iclabo.... Juiv 1, 1882, to Jananr.v 31.
18 3.
Patcl1, .A.lexaucler M ..... Lt. 4tbCav ...... Fort Bayard, N. Mox ..... January 1, 1883, to June 30.

·j

·I·...

]fb3.

Peshino, J. H. H ........ Lt. 13th Inf.... . Fort Scl<len,
Mex ..... . July 1, 18 2, to Octob1,r 1.1,
·
1882.
:November 1, 1882, to ,JnnL 30,
Do .... . .. ..... ......... do ........... Fort Cmnmingl'!, N. Mox
1883.
P uuey, Ch:wlcs G ....... Capt. 6th Inf... .F ort Douglas, Utah...... July 1, 1882, to :.\far<·h 11.
T.

I

1sR3.

Do . ............... . . do ..... ... . Fort Tbornbnr:r, Utah ... . .April 1.1883, to,Junr3~, L3.
Pen'ine, Il ury P ........ Lt. 6th Cav ... .. Fort Bowi , Ariz ... , .... J ·cptember 1. 18 '2, to~ ovem·
I
l>er 30, l 882.
Phelps, Frndel'ick E.... Lt. 8th Ca, . ... I Fort .McJuto11h, T<•x .. .... Jnl_y 1, 18fl2, to 1farch 31,
1
I
1883.
Phistor, NatbnniolP .... Lt. lRt Inf . . ... Fort Mojave, Ariz ....... . 1 S ptemberl, 1 '.l, toJune30,
l 83.
PhippR, Frnuk li ... .... ~fajor of Orel .. Kennebec Arsenal, Me ... April 16, 1883, to June ~,
I
18b3.
Pitmau, John .. . . . . . . . . Capt. ofOl'(l.... W::ttl'rtown .ArRf'JJ1tl, MnsR. I ,July 1, 1882, to ,June :JO, 1 •
Pitch r, William L...... Lt. 8th Inf . .... . 1 13enicia J3annckR, Val .... ,July 1, 1 82. to June :w. 1 ·
1>ott.'I, ltam~cy D. .. .. . .. LL :1<1 Art....... LittloRock .ilarrackR, Ark. July 1, 1882, to Octob ·r 31,
l 2.
Do ....... ......... .. .. do ......... . . , Mount Ycruon l3arracks, .Jominry 1, 1 3, t-0 June 30,
181'3.
Ala.
Powell, ,Jam<·!!
('apt. th Inf. ... San Di<'go, H:nrncks, Cal. . July 1, 1 b2, to ,Juur 30. 1 .
Pon •r, ,J oho .M.... .. . . . Lt. 3d Ca.v...... Fort Thoui:1H, Ariz ....... . eJJtember J, 1 2, to.Jun 30,
183.
Pratt, 8<·d,rwil-k..... . .. Lt. 3<1 Art ...... , Fmt ~TonroP, Ya .......... ,Tulv l, 18 2, to ,Jun 30, 1 '
Pde , U •orgo b'... ... . .. <.::,pt. 5th Cav ... I 174 1Iud1,on, >-trcet, • w Ji'eliru:u·y 1, 1 :I, to Jun
York City.
188:J.
Quinton, William ........ Lt. 7th Iuf . ... .. Fort .F r d. ·titc lo, ·wyo .. . :Mnrd1 1, 1
1 3.
J~~~do i-£1.1 B •njamin ll... Lt. 31! Art...... . .Tack on BarrackR, La... . ,Juno 1, 1 :l, to .Jun 30. 1
l, ul.
nryA .......... Lt.211.Art .. ..... b'ort.\1cUom·y,:M<I ...... ,Tul.vl.l 2,to~·onrnb

I

I

,v ........

I

1

H 1nul1l , Bainbridge .... Lt. 3cl C. v.....
lJo ......•..• ••......... do...... . . . .

l~ :!.

Fort Thoma!!, Ariz ... .... ,Tnly 1, 1882, to July H, 1
\Vliipplo .DanackR, .Ariz.. 'cpt<'mbcr 1, 1 :!. to Jun
1

:1.

1!1 fo1 ii William II..... Ca1,t, O. :. r ... In1linnnpoli . .Arl!f·nal, Ind . Joh· 1, l
Regan,,J, m

..•. ..... •.•

Lt. 0th Inf•..... Fort Omahn, •• hr . ....... 1,Tu lr 1, 1 :!, to .An_u

Do.······ ····· · ...... <lo ........... Fort D.
H

-, to O rob r

1 '.l.
1

:?.

. Ru ~ •JI, ,v.,o .. , Odober 1, 1 :?, t Jon
18 3.

~\tfn:11. ..•...• Lt. ~11th Iuf..... Fort L<-:i,·cn worth, ran .. ,Jul.· l, 18, '.!, to ,Tnn
,
d , Harry............ Lt. 2:;th Inf. ... . Fort .\I •a<l ·, Dak . ....... ,Jut-'; 1. 1 l, to_ ,Tt~l~ ~j'-·
lJ •••••••••••••••• .•• do ..•.. .• • .. • ...... do . .. • ............. . .A~t;'}.t 1, I
,
P

yr,r,)IJ ,

J> lily, Jll•nry J .. -• ..• . .

Do. . ... .....

Lt. 'th,\ rt...... h,rt Hnmilton,. ·1•w York J1~ly 10:, 1 '.!,
Jlarhor.
.,0, l -·
•• • • • • • • • •• Fon Coh1111uul!, • • •w 1"01 k • ·o,.. mh r 30
Harbor.
:m, 1 ·

·•· · · .... 110

I
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.
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I
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------

Rice, William F ... ....... Lt. 23d Inf...... Fort Union, N. Mex . ... .. . Jul y 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Richards, William V ..... Lt. 16th Inf..... l!'o1t McK:ivett, Tex ..... . July 1, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
Do . ..... . ..... .. ...... do ... ... .. . .. Fort Concho, Tex .. ..... . ~eptember 1, 1882, to l<'eb ·
rual'y 28, 1883.
Ripley, Henry L .. .. ..... Lt. 24th Inf ... . . Fort Sill, Ind. Ter ....... . .April 17, 1883, to June 30,
1883.
Roberts, Benjamin K ... . i Lt. 5th A.rt .... . . Fort Wadsworth, New July 1, 1882, to September 30,
1882.
York Harbor.
Rowan, Andrew S.. . . . . . Lt. 15th Inf... .. Pago8a Springs, Cal. ... . . July I , 1882, t o November 30,
.
1882.
Robinson, Daniel . . . . . . . . Lt. 7th Inf..... . Cantonm ent Bad Lands, Jul~' 1, 1882, to N·ovember 4,
1882.
Dak.
Do .. ........... ....... do ......... . . Fort Laramie, Wyo ... ... . .April 1, 1883, to Juno 30, 1883.
Ross, John M ............ Lt. 21st Iuf.... . Vancouver Barracks, July I, 1882. t o February 28,
Wm,h.
1883.
Russell, .Albert J _....... Lt. 7th Cav .... . Fort Totten, Dak ........ . April 16, 1883, to .June 30,
1883.
Russell, Andrew H . . .... Lt. of Ord.... . .. Benicia .Arsenal, Cal. .... . May 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Rage, William H..... . ... Lt. 5th Inf..... · J Cantonment Bad Lands, November 4, 188ll, to Feb·
rual'y 28, 1883. ·
Dak.
Schuyler, Walter S . ..... , Lt. 5th Cav ..... Fort Sidney, Nebr ... .. .. . July 1, 1882, to ..A ugtist 31,
1882.
Scott, John ....... . .. .. . . Lt. 4th Inf.. . ... Fort Omaha, Nebr ...... .. : August 12, 1882, to January
31, 1883.
Scott, GeorgeL ..... ..... I Lt. 6th Cav ......Fort Verde, Ariz ........ . July 1, 1882, to .August 31,
1882.
D o ..................... do .......... . Fort McDowell, Ariz ... . . September 1, 1882, to June 30,
)883.
Set-on, Henry ..... . .... . . Lt. 4th Inf ...... David's Island, New York .July J, 1882, to .August 31,
188:.!.
Barbor.
Sharp, Frederick Dent... Lt. 20th Inf. . . . . ]'ort Dodge, Kans ........ . July 1, 1882, to November 15,
1882.
Shoemaker, ]'rankL ..... Capt. 4th Cav . . . Fort Stanton, N. Mex .... . July 1, 1882, to August 31,
1882.
8haw, Richard 0........ . Lt. 1st Art ..... . Fort StewnR, Orrg .... .. . . .July 1, 1882, to July 31, 1882.
Do .... . ............. , .... uo .... . ..... . Fort Canby, Wash ... . ... . Oct,ober 1, 1882, to October 28,
1882.
I
Shclb,1 , Isaac O.. ........ Lt. 16th Inf .... . Fort Concl10, Tex ...... .. . Mal'Cb 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Simpson, James 1',........ Lt. 3d Uav ..... . l!'ort D. A. Russell, Wyo .. Jul.v 1, 1882, to August 15,
1882.
Sickel, H. G., jr .... . ..... Lt. 7th Cav .... . Fort Sisseton, Dak ...... . Auirust 1, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
Smith, Sebree ........... · 1 Lt. 2d .Art .... .. . Washington Barracks, D. July 1, 1 82, to June 30, 1883.

!

I

().

Smith, Charles, jr .. . ... · I Lt. 8tl1 Inf ..... . Fo1·t ITalleck, Nev ....... .
Spaulding, E. J .......... 1 Capt. 2d Cav ... . 174 ll11d;wn street, New
York Cit)-.
Stiles. Daniel F .......... Lt.10th Inf. .. . Fort Porter, N. Y ....... .
Staffonl, John ............ Lt. 8th Jut ..... . Fort Hall ok, Nev ....... .
St,rother, Lewis H . . . . . . . Lt. 1st Inf . .... . Fort Lowell, ..A.1-iz ••••••••.

March 1, 1883, to Ju!"!e 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Oclober 20,
1882.
July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
July 1, 1882, to Jul_v 31, 1882.
July 1, 1882, to December 31,
1882.
Stevens, Robert R ...... Lt. 6th Inf...... Fort Cameron, Utah ...... July 1, 1882, to May 8.1883.
Starr, Uhal'lcs G .... . .... Lt.1st Inf.. . .... Camp Price, .Ariz ......... .AuuustlG, 1882, to October 27,
1882.
Do ............... .. .. do . ......... . Fort Bowie, .Ariz ......... Diaccmber l, 1882, to May 14,
1 83.
'
Stewart, William F ...... Lt. 4th Art .. ... . Fort Snelling, Minn ... ... November 10, 1882, to December 3 I, 1882.
, teever, E<l~ar Z., jr .... . ' Lt. 3cl Cav . . . . . . Fort Unaclrnca. Ariz .... . .April 1, 1883. to June 30, 1883.
Sumruerhayes, John W .. Lt. 8th Inf .. .. .. l<'ort Ilallcck, Nev ...... . A111,?;11st, 1, 1882, to .February
1
28, 1883.
Swift, James .A . . . • • . . . . . Lt. Sig. Corps... l<,ort M_ver, Va............ July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883.
Taylor, .A. ll. M .......... Lt.10th Inf . .... Fort Hing-gold, 'l'ex . .. .. . . Novembt!l' 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Terrett, Colville P ..... .. Lt. 8th Inf ...... Fort McDermit, Nev ..... October 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Thompson,John T . ...... I Lt.2d.Art . . . ... . Newport Barracks, Ky .. . October 1,1882, to June 30,
I
' 1883.
Tbomp. on, Richard E ... , Lt. 6th Inf...... Fort WaRhokie, Wyo..... October 1, 1882, to .June 30,
1883.
Thurston, Walter .A ..... Lt.16th Inf ..... Fort McKavett, Tex ...... No\-ember 1, 1882, to June 30,
1883.
Thi •s, Fre<lerick ... . . . .. Lt. 3cl Inf . . . . . . ·1l<'ort Shaw, Mont ......... Dt>cnnber 1, 1882, to ::Uay 31,
I
1883.
Thorp, Frank ... . ...... . . Lt. 5th Art ...... Fort Hamilton, N w Yo1·k December 1, 1882, to .June 30,
llaruor.
1883.
Tottt-n, C. A. L . . .... . . '. .. Lt. 4th Art ...... Macliso11 .BarrackR,N. Y ... ,Jul~· 1, 1882, to SepterulJCr 17,
I
l 82.
'l'1uitt, Charles M . ...... Lt.21st Inf. . . ... Fort Townsend, ·wa.'ib ... 1 July 1, 18 2, to .April 18, 1 83.

I

I

I
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Tyler, William W . . . . . . . Lt.13th Inf . ... . :Fort Craig, N. Mex ..•. . .. July 1, 1882, to December 31,
1882.
Tyler, Charles R......... Lt. 16th Inf.... . Fort Concho, Tex ...... . . . .August 1, 1882, to Auguat 31.
1882.
Ulio, .James .............. Lt. 2d Inf...... . Fort Spokane, Wash .... . Julv l, 1882, to October 31,
1882.
Van Orsdale, .J. T..... . .. Lt. 7th Inf . . . . .. Fort Stevenson, Dak .... . . July 1, 1882, to November 8.
1882.
Yan Liew, Frt>derick T .. Lt. 2d Inf . ...... In I-he field, Wash ..... . . . June 19, 1883, to .June 30, 1883.
Ye<lder, Simon C....
Lt. 19th Inf .... . Fort Brown, Tex . .. .... .. . July 1, 1882, to November 30,
1882.
Viele, Charles D . . . . . . . . Capt. 10th Cav . . Pena Colorado, T ex .. .... . August J, 1882, to November
30, 1882.
Waltz, Millard F......... Lt. 12th Inf .. .. . Fort McDowell, .Ariz .... . July J, 1882, to August 31.
1882.
WatermH,n, .John C ...... . Lt. 7thCav ....
Fort Totten, Dak . . ...... . October 10, 1882, to April 16,
1883.
,Yainwl'ight, R. P. P ... . . Lt.1st Cav ...... ! In tbe field, Wash ....... . May 1, 1883, toJune30, 1883.
WeekR, Harrirlon S ... .. . Lt.8tbCav ..... . , ForLClark, '\Vasb .... . ... . May 1, 1883, to June 30, 1883.
Webster, Isaac T .. . .... . Lt. 1st .Art ...... ' l!'ort Mason, Cal ......... . Oct'ober l, 1882, to June 30
1883.
I
Wever, Br.njamin S .. . .. . Lt.1st Inf....... Fort Iluachuca, .Ariz .... . October 1, 1882, to March. 31.
1883.
Webster, ,John McA ... . . Lt. 22d Iuf ..... ·1l!'ort Lyon, Colo ......... . D ecember 1, 1882, t-0 June 30,
1883.
Whistler, Garland N. _.. . Lt.5th.Art ...... Fort Niagara, N. Y .. ... . July 1, 1882, to September 1 ,
1882.
Do ............... . . . . do ........... 1 Fort Wadoiwotth, New June 1, 1883, toJUDo 30,1883.
I York Harbor.
White, John V ......... . Lt. 1st Art . ..... :Fort Winfield Scott, Cal. . July 1, 18 2, to Jnne 30, I 3.
Wheeler, :Fred .. ........ . Lt. 4th Cav ..... · 1 In the ficlrl _n ar Rich· Ap1il 1, 1883, to Juno 30, l
moml. N. Mex.
'\Vbeel<ir, Daniel D .... . . Capt. A... Q. i\1 ... , Saint P au l, Minn . . ... . .April 1, 1883, to June 30, 1 ll3.
Wil,ion. James L ...... . Lt. 4th .Art . ..... Jrort Trumbull , Conn .... . .Jul v 1, 1882. to .Jnne 30, 1 .3.
Wills, John R .......... . Lt. 22cl Inf...... :Fort Duncan, Tex .... ... . Jul:r 1, 1882, to l,ovember 9.
1882.
Wilson, n. H . .... ... ... . Lt. 8th Inf ..... , Fort Gast-011, Cal . ...... . . July 1, 1882, to Jnne 311, 1 .
Wittich, Willis ......... . Lt.2lstiuf. ..... l .!tort Canby, '\Vash ....... . October 2:J, 1882, to ],fay 31,
1883.
I
Williams, Richard .A . ... Lt. 8th Ca,~..... Fort Duncan, Tex ......• . November 9, 18 2, to April 1 ,
18 3.
Williams, William M . .. . Lt. 19th Inf . ... I Fort M~Intosl11...Tex ..... . April 1, 1883, to June 30,1, 3.
·wolf,, ' ila11 .A ...... ... .. . Lt. 4th lnf ..... · I Fort Brid~er, Wyo . ..... . .July 1, 1882, to December 31,
1882.
\Vood,PalruerG ........ 1 Lt.12thinf ..... 1 l!'ortMojave, .Ariz ........ July 1, 1882, to August 31 ,
1082.
Do ... ... ............... do ........... 1 Fort Niaga.-a, N. Y... ... . Srpt.omber 18, 1882, t-0 Jone
I
:-io, 1883.
Wotbor poou, ,v. W .. .. Lt. 12th Inf ... .. Whipple Barracks, Al'iz .. , ,T11ly 1, 1882, to Augu t 31 ,
I
H,82.
Do ..................... do ...... ..... :Madison Barracks, N. Y . Sept mbet· 17, 1 ·2, to June
:-io, 1 :i.
·woodward, , amuel L ... Lt. 10th U:Lv ... . , l<' ort Davis, Tex ..... ... .. July 1, 1 2, to October 31.

··i

I
I
I

I

'

Yeatman, l<ichard T ..... Lt.14th Inf. .... Campon Snake TI.iver,
W\o.
~o~n~ •.Da~iel J ...... ... Capt. O . S.K .... I, '\Vat' rvleit.Arsonal,N. Y.

II

1

o1to~er 1, 1 82, to Jun 30,
1 3.
July 1, 1 2, to Juno 30, l• ·

Zalinekt ·, Edmund L ..... Lt. 5th .Art ... . . 'F ort '\Vadswort.h, N w October 1, 1 2, to
_ _ _ _ _ ___;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1:
_·o rk Ilarl>or. - - - - ' - - 18 3.
1

1 3l,
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THE SURGEON-GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTlVIEN'l',
SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October l, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to submit tbe following statement of :finances
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for
the fiscal year: ending June 30, 1883: ,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Medical aud Hospital Department, 1879, and prior years :
Appropriated by act of August 5, 1882, Statutes 22,277 ............. .
Djsbnrsed during the year ........................................ .
Medjcal and Hospital Department 1880, and prior yearR:
Appropriated by act of March 3, 1883, Statutes 2i,597 ....•...••••..
Dislrnrsed during the year ...................... · ·---· ............ .

Medical and Hospital Department, 1881:
·
Balance from prevjous fiscal year ................................. .
Refunded during the year ....... ..... .............••.......•......

$1,205 96
1,205 96

=====
477 20
477 20
=====
652 59

6 03
658 62

Disbursed during the year .... _. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carried to the surplus fund.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$229 :35
429 27
658 62

Medical and Hospital Department, 1882:
Balance from previous fiscal year... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Refunded for supplies lost, sold, &c.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

32, 009 38
343 07

'l'otal to be accounted for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... ............•
Disbursed during the year ........................................ .

32,352 42
32,227 76

Balance Juno 30, 1883 . .... ............ ... .••..................

rn4 69

edica1 and Hospital Depart.ment, 18 :i:
Appropriated by act of June !30, 1 82...... ................ . . . . . . . .
Ueceived for supplies sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

200,000 00
3, ~98 48

Total to be accounted for... ............... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Disbursed dming the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20:3, ~9'1 48
158,477 09

Balance June 30, 1 3 .... .... ...... ..... . .... ...•.. .. .. .. .....

44,8il 39

605
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The entire balance remaining at the end of the fiscal year was covered
by previous contracts and obligations, and the greater part of the

money has since been expended.
Artificial limbs, 1880, and prior years:
Balance from previous fiscal year ................................. .
Transferred under act of March 3, 1875 ...............•............

.$9, 900 94
297 64.

Total to be accounted for .....•...............................
Disbursed during the year.......................... .....
$297 64
Carried to the surplus fund.............................. 9,900 94

10,198 58
10,198 58

.Artificial limbs, 1881:
Balance from previous fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disbursed during the year.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• .

3,269 81
1,056 59

- -2,213
- -·
22

Balance June 30, 1883 ........................................ .
Artificial limbs, 1882 :
Balance from previous fiscal year ...................•. ......... ....
Dislmrsed during the year ............••.....•.....................

72,918

8,t,

8,868 06

64,050 79

Balance June 30, 1883 .....••••................................

====

.Artificial limbs, 1883 :
Appropriated by act of August 7, 1882.. .... . .... .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 120,000 00
Dis bursecl during the year... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 93, 669 94
26,330 06

Balance June 30, 1883 ..........•...................... ........
Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1881:
Balance from previous :fiscal year ................................. .
Canied to the surplus fund ....................................... .

.l.ppliances for di sabled soldiers, 1882:
Balance from previous fiscal year .........................•........
Disbursed during the year .............. .... ...................... .
Balance June30,1883 .........................••.............

====
2,369 00
2,369 00

====
2,750 00
106 00

- -2,6.(4
-00
====

Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1883:
Appropriated by act of August 7, 1882 ............................•.
Di8burs d during the year ......................................... .
Balance June 30, 18 3 ........................................ .
Medical a.ntl 'nrgical History:
Balance from previous fiscal year.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ditibursctl during the year ..... . ................................ _..
Bu.lane June 30, 1 3. ... .. . ... . .. ... .... ... .•. . .. .... ... .. . ..

2,000 00
2-21 25

----1, 77 75
====
9, 10 1565 50

----,534 65

====

liu eum ancl Library, 1 2:
.
Ba.lan<'e from pr•vion s fi cal year .................................. .
i bur ed during tbe year .......... ··--·· ..•.•.....................

1,
Z2
1,284 22

====

Mn "Um , od Lihrary, 1
:
A ppr print cl by U<'t of Jnne 30, 1
. ..• •.. . .. •••. .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . .
i bur <l during th y ar .......... ···- ...... ..•.•. ...... .... ......

alanc June:30 1 1 ···· ········· ····-· ··········-···············

10,
7,

---2,

xpllncl •d in furni hing tru es under acts f May 28, 1 72, and March 31
l 7 .............. _... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .

2,
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There were furnished during the fiscal year:
In l<iud:
Trusses ............................ - - - ·- . - - -- -- - - - - -- - - · · · - · - · · - - - - - - - - -· · · -·

tt~~1:1 ~:!~ :::::1:::::::::::::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
!r.1rn:f
!i ~:~~s t-~~ . ~~-::: ·. -_ '.. : ·_::: ·_: ·.·_:: ·.::::: ·_ -_:::::::::::: : : : : : ·_::::: ·.::::::
Artificial hands·----- ............................................... --·· •...
1

503

f>l
1
7
8

Apparatus for arms ....... _._ .................................... - - -. - . - - --- Commuted:
Trusses ....... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - .... - -- -

fit~~::~ ~~~; :::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::: :-: ::::::
±rni~f!t:1~:st-~~ . ~~~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
.irtiiicjal hands ........................................ . ............. - ..... .

371
420
1G

Apparatus forarn1s ...................... ; .... ---· ........................ -.. .

678

201

30

'.l'RUSSES.

In carrying out the laws for furnishing- trusses some cases of hardship are found. Persons who held commissions as officers and a.11 persons who were <lisabled previous to the war for the suppression of the
rebellion are absolutely, and those disabled subsequently to this war
are practically, excluded from the benefits 9f these laws, although these
persons arn pensioned on account of hernia.
It is desirable that the issue of trusses shall corres1Jond to the issue
of artificial limbs, as was probably tlle intention of Congress; that is,
that a truss shall be furnished to eYery one who is ruptured in the line
of his duty while serving in the Army or Navy.
MEDIC.AL .A.ND HOSPI'l'.A.L SUPPLIES.

The cost of the medical and hospital supplies actually issued during
the last fiscal year was $180,139.73.
The cost of the supplies which will be required for issue during the
current fi. cal :year will probably exceed that a.mount, and I therefore
respectfully urge that the necessity for an adequate appropriation to
meet tl.le actual expenses of the Medical Department for the fiscal year
endiug Juue 30, 1885, l>e bronght to the attention of Congress. I am of
the opiuion tha,t an appropriation of $250,000 will be required for the
purpo 'C, set forth iu au estimate submitted to you on the 24th of August
last. and for tlle reasons brfofly specified in a note thereto.
Tlie act making appropriat.iomi fol' the support of the Army for the
fl 'cal year ending June 30, 1884, approved Ma,rch 3, 1883, provides :
Tba.t civilian e01p]oy6s of the Army stationed at military posts may, under regulations to be mad by the 'ecretary of \Var, purchase necessary medical supplies, prescri lJe<l by a rnecUcal officer of the Army, at cost, with 10 pe1· centum a,Jcled.

Proce d · of ales under tbi act mu t, under section 3618 of the Revi ed Statutes, be covered into the Treasury. It is ver,y <le irable that
the proceeds of 'ales of medical snpplies to civilian employes should,
if po· ·ible, be carried to the current appropriation for the Medical Department of the Army, and the amount become available for replacing
the articl
old.
Thi may have been the intention of the framers of thi act, and such
Congr 'ioual legi lation i requested as wiU permit this cour1::1e to be
tak n, and which may be accompli hed by excepting '' ale1:1 of medical
uppli · to civilian employe' of the .Army," from the provisions of sec-
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tion 3618 of the Revised Statutes, as is the case with "the sale of commissary stores to the officers and enlisted men of the Army."
HEAL'l'H OF THE ARMY DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE

30,

1883.
The monthly reports of sick and wounded received at this office represent for the J'ear an average mean strength of 20,914 white, 2,390 colored troops, and 208 Indian scouts.
Among the white troops the total number of cases of all kinds taken on
the sick list was37,6D7, being at therateofl,802per 1,000of mean strength;
an increase· of 123 cases per 1,000 over the number reported for the previous :year, and 68 per 1,000 over the average decennial rate of admi sions.
O f this number, 32,833, or 1,570 perl,0Q0 of mean st,rength, were taken
on sick report for disease, and 4,864, or 232 per 1,000 of mean strength,
for wounds, injuries, and accidents; making the rate per 1,000 of mean
strength for the latter somewhat greater than reported for the preceding- year, but for the preceding decade 17 per 1,000 less.
Tbe average number constantly on sick report during the year was
993, or 47 per 1,000 of mean strength; an increase of 2 per 1,000 oYer
the previou~ year, and 3 per 1,000 oYer the average decennial rate.
Of these, 794, or 38 per 11000 of strength, were constantly under treatment for <liRease, and rn9, or 9 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents, and i11juries.
.
r:r1 e total number of deaths from all causes reported among tlie wh1te
troops was 214, or 10 per 1,000 of mean strength; a rate equal to that
reported for th e previous year and a <lecrease of '2.7 per 1,000 below the
aYernge of the precediug decade.
Of these, 146, or 7 per 1,000 of mean strength, died of di ea _e, and
68, or 3 per 1,000 of mean strength, of woun<lH, iujurie , an<l accidents.
The proportion of deaths from all causes to ca es treated wa 1 to
176; an iucrea.se of 15 over tbe previous year, and 34 over the avera(Te
of death to case treated during- ten year .
The total number of white so1<1iers reported to have been di ·charged
the "'rvice for di abilit.y wa' SW, or 42 per 1,000 of mean tr n<rth ·
an incrNtse of 1 ver 1,000 over the number la t reported, and IO p r 1 000
over the average of discharges for tbe decade.
.
Of the, , 7 5, or 38 per 1,000 of trengtll, were discharged for d1 et. c, aud D-!, or 4 per 1,000, for the results of woand and injurie .
Amon~ the colored troops the total nntllber of ca"e of all kind: r ported wa 4,G , or 1,DG2 per 1,000 of mean strength; an increa of
J 52 per 1,000 over the rate reportc<l for the previou.· year, and 126 P r
1,000 oY 'r that for th decade prece<liug.
Of the t' :3 L or 1,6.!0 p r 1,000 of strength, were ca' 'of di a ·
and l7, or 342 p r 1, 0 of , treugth, wer for wound , injurie and acid~11t13 · a rat no p r 1,000 great r than that ccurrirw , mon" th
whit' tro w ~ r tlle Ram p ri cl, an<l !L, per 1,000 gr ,Lt r than th
a,Hrag- • r, t of w und. · ancl i11j11ri<' fort n ,Y ar pre· ding.
'Ih . , Y rarr 11u111l> •r cou:tantly on ,·ick r port wa 7 r 4-l p r 1.
of m :an ·tr ngth · f whom 71 or ;30 p r 1,000 wer und r tr ~1tm n
for <11: •a · and ...,6 or· 11 per 1 00 ), for wouu ls, iujnri
an l a ul n
a <leer ·a· , in th , aY r. 1re d c nui, l rc t f li.'ea · and injuri
ml>in cl >f on•r c: • p ,r 1,0 0.
' h tot· 1 num r f d ath ' f c l r cl lcli r. r p rtecl fr m , 11
r 11 per 1 0 of m ,, n ·tren rth.
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Of these, 15, or 6 per 1,000, died of disease, and 11, or 5 per 1,000,
of wounds, injuries, and accidents; a consolidated death rate the same
as reported for the last year, and 5 per 1,000 less than the decennial
average. The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was
1 to 180; an increase of 16 over the :,;ate last reported, and 63 over the
average decennial rate.
The total number of colored soldiers reported to have been discharged
for disability was 101, or 42 per 1,000 of mean strength; a decrease of
1 per 1,000 from the rate last reported, and an increase of 14 per 1,000
over the decennial rate.
Of these 86, or 36 per 1,000, were discharged for disease, and 15, or 6
per 1,000, for the results of wounds and injuries.
The total number of cases reported among the Indian scouts was 4'4,
being at the rate of 212 per 1,000 of mean strength, a decrease of 17
per 1,000 from that of last report. Of these 33 were cases of disease
and 11 of wounds, injuries, and accidents.
The total number of deaths was 2, 1 from disease and 1 from wounds.
The admissions to sick report during the year are shown in tabular
form on Appendix A, with ratios calculated upon the mean strength of
the two classes of troops respectively, and also for the combined forces
as reported upon the returns made to this office.
Diseases of the respiratory organs stand first in numerical importance, of which about 64 per cent. are catarrhs of the upper air passages. Rxtremes of variation in temperature will account in part for
the frequency of these diseases, but to a larger extent insufficient ventilation of barracks and dorrnit.o ries, as well as irregular and unequal
distribution of artificial heat during cold weather, must be held responsible.
·
Wounds, injuries, and accidents stand second on the list of causes
impairing the effectiveness of the Army. The large number recorded
in this class may probably be attributed to the use of troops in mechanical and laborious employments which form so large a proportion
of the soldier's duties. As an indication of the peculiar hardships to
which our troops are exposed, the rates of admission for wounds, accidents, and injuries are 122 per 1,000 higher than those reported for the
German army, and 142 per 1,000 higher than the decennial rate of the
British army.
The rate for syphilis and venereal diseases is much lower than might
bave been anticipatad, comparing favorably with the reports of foreign
armies in this respect. The vicennial rate for the British army serving in the United Kingdom for venereal disease of all descriptions is
107 per 1,000, and for constitutional or secondary syphilis 12 per 1,000
-0f mean strength higher than for United States troops, and the showing becomes still more favorable when the fact is considered that medical officer of the British service report only uch cases as are admitted
to ho pital for treatment. In the German army the rate of admission
for the years 1879 and 1880 was 25 per 1,000 of mean strength lower
than our rat for venereal disea e, ancl 9 per 1,000 higher for constitutional syphilis.
It i intere ting to note that the colored troops make a particularly
favorable bowing in the small number of admissions for alcoholism
and it re ·ult , exhibiting a they do a rate of only 4 per 1,000 to a
rate of 76 per 1,000 of mean Rtrength among tbe whites. On the other
hand, in di ea es of the nervous system, they have an unexplained preponderance.
Four ca es of small-pox are reported during the year, a number that
n32w-3~
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though bmall in its~lf must appear to be unnecessarily large when the
returns for the German army are considered, where 2 cases only are
reported as having occurred from 1879 to 1881, and this small number
in a mean aggregate force of over 327,000 officers and men, all of whom
are stationed in thickly populated communities and subjected at all times
to greater exposure from small-pox than our own troops. The thorough
revaccination of every individual of the military establishment, which
has proven to be so eminently protective in the German army, should
be rigidly enforced in our own.
Reference to Appendix B shows the febrile group of diseases to have
been the most prominent cause of death, furnishing 37, or 1.6 deaths per
1,000 of the mean strength of the Army. The respiratory group, in
which consumption has been inclu<led, contributes 32 deaths, and a rate
that is but a trifle lower than the febrile group. Diseases of the circulatory system stand third, furnishing 27 deaths and a rate of 1.2 per
1,000 of mean strength. In the last important group are included all
diseases of the digestive system and the organs of assimilation. These
have furnished a total of 24 deaths, and a rate of 1 per 1,000 to the mean
strength of the Army.
The principal causes of discharge on " surgeon's certificate of disability" as reported during the year can be briefly noted in the order of
numerical importance as follows:
Of diseases of the brain and nervous system, including insanity, there
were reported 156 cases, or over 6 per 1,000 of the mean strengt~ of
the Army. Diseases of the respiratory group, including co11sumpb?n,
contributed 97 cases, and diseases of the digestive and assimilative
organs 98 cases, or for each group 4 per 1,000; the circulatory system
90 cases, or 3.9 per 1,000. Constitutional syphilis and chronic rheu~atism each 89 cases, or 3.8 per 1,000. Diseases of the organs of spemal
sense, 76 cases, or 3.3 per 1,000; and genito-urinary diseases, nonvenereal, 61 cases, or 2.6 per 1,000 of the mean trength of the Army.
YELLOW FEVER .A.'.l' FORT BROWN, TEXAS.
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of the post, 32 were attacked and 3 died, or 160 per 1,000 of persons so
exposed, and a death rate of 9 per cent. of cases treated.
The commissioned officer~ who are reported to have suffered were
Capt. Charles T. Witherell, Nineteenth Infantry, Capt. William J. Lyster and First Lieut. Thomas M. Wenie, of the same regiment, and Assist. Surg. W. 0. Gorgas, United States Army ; Hospital Steward S. W.
Reynolds, United States Army, also contracted the disease. Of these,
all recovered save Lieutenant W enie, who died on the fifth day after
his seizure.
Measures for preventing the spread of the disease appear to have
been promptly enforced; isolation of the sick and a thorough police
and disinfection of the post was tried but unfortunately without success. Abandonment of the infected locality on the twenty-third day of
the epidemic was followed by better results, as only 3 cases are reported
in the camp which was pitched a few miles from the fort; and as these
occurred within three days after the move the men may be considered to
have been infected before their departure. The removal of a portion of
the command from the northern to the southern part of the garrison appears to have materially checked the progress of the disease, aud a subsequent move of the same troops on the forty-third day of the epidemic
to camp, from which, as in the former instance, only 3 new cases were
sent, back to the fort, practically brought it to a close.
RECRUITING OF THE ARMY .

The nnm ber of recruits reported to have been examined by Army
medical officers and private physicians during the year is 5,964 white,
426 black, and 247 Indian scouts. The total number of rejections was,
for white, 2,063, or 346 per 1,000 of the number examined; and for
black, 131, or 307 per 1,000; Indian scouts, none.
Primary inspections were made at military posts and at various recruiting rendezvous, and of such examinations 1,944 white and 126 colored were rejected. On secondary examination at recruiting depots,
120 white and 5 colored were fouuu disqualified.
Appendix C exhibits in tabular form the number of rejections and
causes therefor, together with the rate per thousand for each disease
and group reported.
WORK PEH,FORMED IN '.l'HE RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION.

The total number of otlicial u.emands upon tbis division during the
fiscal year for information as to tlrn cause of death in the case of deceased soldiers and the hospital record of invalids, was 119,580, being
57,950 in excess of similar applications during the previous year, and
an increase of 89,576 cases over the yearly average of demands for the
decade preceding. In addition to this large number there remaiued
unanswered on the 30th of June, 1883, 21,959 applications, making in
all 141,539 cases to be dispo ed of within as short a period of time as
practicable.
Of the new cases 117,15!) were from the Commi' ioner of Pensions,
1,878 from the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 543 from miscellaneous ources.
In anticipation of the great number of ca es in which reports from
ho pital records would be required by the Commissioner of Pensions
during the tl cal year ending June 30, 1883, Oongress, by act approved
August 5, 1882, increa ed the clerical force of this office and directed
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that not less than three hundred clerks "be exclusively engaged in preparing and making reports to expedite the settlement of pension applications called for by the Commissioner of Pensions." The number
of clerks on duty in the record and pension division is now somewhat
in excess of the number required to be engaged upon pension work,
and at no time since all the vacancies under the act of August 5, 1882,
have been filled has the number been less than that specified in the act,
viz, three hundred .
.As the result of the labors of the increased force I have to report
that during the year replies barn been furnished to the proper authorities in 109,007 cases. Of these, 106,798 were to the Commissioner of
Pensions, 1,680 to the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 529 to miRcellaneons applicants; leaving 32,532 searches and replies yet to be made.
In addition to the number of reports above stated as furuished the
Commissioner of Pensions 1,343 have been prepared and furnished the
same officer by the administrative and miscellaneous branch of the
office, making ·a total of 108,141 reports in pension cases furnished during the year.
!twill perhaps be of interest to exhibit, in brief, the work of the record
and pension division during ten years preceding, and, by means of the
subjoined table, establish a basis for comparison of the results of that
decade and the year now reported.

Fiscal year ending-

June 30, 1878............ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
June 30, 1874...... ... ................................................. .
June 30, 1875 .... ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
JllDe 30, 1876 . ................ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
June 30, 1877................... . .............................. •. • . . . . . .
June 30, 1878..... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . .. . .. ....... .. .
June 30, 1879 .. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jun e 30, 1880...... ....... ............. .. ...............................
June 30, 1881........................................................ ...
June 30, 1882 .... .. . ............... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ............. .. . . .
Total& for the ten yea.rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... ... . ......... -- Annual a.v rage.... .............. ....................... .. .............
Fi.seal year ending Juno 30, 1883 . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . .

16, 601
17, 957
20,332
25,400
20,428
21,074
22, 330
39,241
55, 040
01, 630

~I :
1 , !i35
15, 542
18, 252
14, r,50
22,927
35, 11!3
36, 277
40,596
Gl, 079

M

68
53
67
96
llS

I

151
176

300, 048 1282,fil6 _ _ __
30,004
2,201
.S
119, 580
100, O j

-*Thcef'figures
---- - -- - show the average for the fiscal year-July 1, 1882, to Juno 30, 1883. Tbisofflce did noi

secure its full complcm nt of clerks until .Marcl1, 1883, and no appointmente wer made und r t.he
&et of August 5, 1882, until the latter part of August, 1882.
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the accumulated surplus of cases uow on band will be disposed of within
the period contemplated by the framers of the act of August 5, 1882.
With reference to this it is proper to further state that a full and economical employment of the present large force necessitates a constant
working- margin of fully 10,000 cases, and when the number remaining
on hand shall fall below that figure, a proportionate reduction will be
made of the number of searchers, and the clerks so relieved transferred
to the work of copying warn and mutilated records.
In my last report I mentioned the pressing necessity for the detail of
as many men as could be spared upon this important work; and immediately upon the increase of the clerical force 17 were assigned to
that duty.
The following is a summary of their work for the ten months during
which they have been so employed: 15,442 folios have been transcribed,
containing altogether 545,523 separate entries, each entry consisting of
a soldier's name, his military description, the disease or injury for which
he was treated, and in surgical cases a brief description of operations
performed; also, the dates of admission and disposition of the patient,
and accompanying remarks. In addition to these special entries, there
have been copied a large number of prescription records, the greater
part of which were written with lead pencil, and are now so illegible
as to be decipherable by experts alone.
In the surgical division copyists ham also been emplo_yed in transcribing
and arranging, alphabetically, entries from a large number of casualty
lists that, in the hands of the searchers of t,his division, are fast going
to destruction.
·
There are now on hand (June 30, 1883), in addition to those already
reported as transcribed, 20,605 folios, containing 740,072 entries, that
should be immediately copied, and this work, in addition to the large
number of folios that are constantly accumulating, will furnish employment for 50 copyists during· the next two years, or for a larger number
during a less period of time.
On the third of November, 1R82, a circular was addressed to the medical directors of the several military departments, requiring all completed registers of sick and wounded, then on file at posts and arsenals,
to be forwarded to this office for examination and permanent deposit.
From these posts, and from medical officers of volunteers who still had
in their possession registers of their several regiments and hospitals,
623 volumes have been received, making the total number now on file
in this office 18,845 volumes.
In the subdivision of current reports 2,352 · monthly reports of sick
and wounded from 336 stations and rnoviug commands were received
and ti.led, together with 067 reports of examinations of recruits, and 737
reports of meteorological ob.s ervations; 240 deaths were recorded as having occurred among United States troops and 980 discharges forf' disability.
In addition to these, 100 special reports of interesting medical cases
that have occurred during the year, and 152 reports showing the sanitary condition of the several military posts and arsenals, were also received.
Upon the increase of the clerical force of the office, additional officoroom became necessary for the accommodation of the record and pension divi ·ion, since all the available space in the building on Tenth
stre twas occupied and already overcrowded, and to provide for this
nece 'ity the Secretary of War authorized the lea.sing of buildings Nos.
935, 937, and 939 F treet, and they were accordingly.secured. The re-
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cords were then divided, those pertaining to the Atlantic and Gulf
States and the Territories being retained in the record room of the Medical Museum to form Section A, while those pertaining to other States
were trarn;;ferred to the new quarters to form Section B.
As has been stated in my former reports, great apprehension is at all
times entertained as to the safety of these inYaluable documents, the
loss of which would add countless difficulties to the adjustment of the
large number of claims still pending against the Government. Not
only has every precaution been taken to control a fire within the buildings mentioned, but means have also been devised for the rescue of the
more important volumes. In Section B nearly 6,000 hospital registers
and death and discharge registers have been placed on the ground :floor
and in truck cases, which are so arranged that in the event of dan~er
they can be run out of the building into the street; in Section A (which
is located in the building on Tenth street) a similar plan has been
adopted for the rescue of 3,000 additional registers. It is believed that
if sufficient warning can be given the greater part of such records as
are indispensable to the pension work of this office will probably be
saved.
DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS.

•
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The miscelJaneous operations consisted of removals of fragments of
bone, of missiles and other foreign substances, reductions of fractures
and dislocations, removals of tumors and operations for strictures, phymosis, varicocele, hydrocele, hremorrhoids, &c.
A large portion of the clerical force of this division has been employed
during the last year in making an index of the cases of wounds and injuries reported on the casualty lists prepared during the war by the
chief medical officers of commands in the field. These lists cover almost
every engagement during the entire war, containing over 250,Q00 names,
and are referred to in every case of application for pension alleging disability in consequence of wound. These slips, arranged alphabetically
according to States, form a temporary index. This part of the work
has been completed, the duplicated names have been consolidated, and
the slips assorted and filed for ready reference. They contain, as nearly
as can be ascertained, 80 per cent. of the wounds received in the various
battles during the war. By means of this temporary index information
has been furnished in 9,082 cases of application for pension.
The index largely saves the use of the manuscripts and also the time
of the searcher; thus where it was only possible to search about 12
. cases a day between 50 and 60 can now be searched.
Registers, arranged alphabetically according to States, have been provided for permanent indices, and 46,000 names have so far been entered
thereon from the slips. The slips are not destroyed, but after the entries in the permanent registers have been made are rearranged according to regiments, thus making a second index. By the use of the latter, caises in which the name is misspelled and which would thus escape
the searcher of the alphabetical State register are constantly being
identified among the slips arranged according to regimental organizations.
As a matter of statistical interest it may here be stated that the 199,201
cases thus recorded are distributed among the States as follows :
New York ·---· .......•..•.........•..................... ··-·-· ···-·· ··- ···
Pennsylvania ..................... _.....................................•..
Ohio ..... ·-·--· ... ·-· ................. ........... . .......... ..... ..........
Illinois .. ___ ... __ ............. __ ........ ____ .... _............ - .. - - - - . . . . . . .
Indiana.---·· ...... ·---·· .......... ···--···-··· .... -··· ........ ..... . ····-·
Massachusetts .............. _..............•............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Michigan···--· ................................................ . ...........
Iowa ... ............. ·-········································ ·············
Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wisconsin...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kentucky .............................. .•••.. ....... ...... ..... ............

fli!lt

1

37,599
26,528
23,810
17, 180
15,523
9, 08 l
7,096
6,109
6, 402
5, 913
5,553

);/:::~::::::lilil!li!!i!l1liJi1/Ji/J!l!!!i!!l111!11!!1:!!!!1!

1:11

Delaware . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tenne ee. .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... . •. . .... ...... ...... .•... ....
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
District of Columbia .................••................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

823
695
483
116

Troops not designated ..................................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 043

~~fo~~~-!;~~p~~ ·.::~: :~ :~ ~ ~ :::::·.::::: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::~: :::::::::: ~'. ggi

Surgical History of the War.-The third urgical volume, which, at
the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, bad been advanced to
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page 702, has been completed. It presents a volume containing 986
quarto pages, devoted to matters relating to the surgery of the lower extremities, to materia chirurgica, to transportation of wounded by land
and water, to the work performed during the war by the medical staff1
and the ambulance system, and 38 pages of indices, including a subjectmatter index of all the three surgical volumes, making a total of 1,024
pages of printed matter, of which 322 were prepared during the last
fiscal year. The volume was completed in time to be laid before the
second session of the Forty-seventh Congress in February last.
.A.RMY MEDIO.A.L MUSEUM.

Six hundred and thirty-eight specimens were added during the last
:fiscal year to the collection of the Army Medical Museum; 94 of these
were purchased and 544 were contributions either by medical officers of
the Army or by civil practitioners, and other citizens.
The additions to the collection are distributed in the various sections
of the Museum as follows:
Surgical eection.
Specimens in Museum, July 1, 1882 ............. .. ____ .·..... __ . _.........•.•.. 7,130
Specimens in Museum, July 1, 1883 ................••......••................. 7,265
Increase during the year ......... _.... __ ............. _............. -. . .

135

Medical eection.

Specimens in Museum, July 1, 1882 ____ .......•..•••••..••••........••••..... 1,615
Specimens in Museum, July 1, 1883 .......•....... .•.•. .. ......••........•.... 1,705
Increase during the year...............................................

90

Mioroecopical ,ection.

Specimens in Museum, July 1, 1882 ..............................•.. ______ .... ,490
Specimens in Museum, July 1, 1883 ............................•............ .. _,_1

391

Increase during the year ...................................... .... -····
.A11atomical eeotion.

8pecim ns in Museum, July 1, 1882 ...... __ ...••... _.......... ·. _.............. 2,138
Sp cimens in MuBeum, July 1, 1883 . ..... ............ ................ . ........ 2,143
Increase during the year._ ....... . . __ ................ - ...... - ... - · · · · · ·
Section of comparative anatomy.

pec!m ns ~n Museum,Jnly 1, 1882 ...•......••.•••..... ······ ······ ·· ·•·· ···· :;•
Specun ns m Museum, July 1, 1883 ................. __ ................... - · · · · -, 4
Iner

e during the year .......... _.................. - ...... - .. -· · · · - · ·

MiscellaneOUB section.

!~
Iner

rwy

~~

~:: ~~1~ t l ~-.::·.::-.-.:::: -.-_:: ·.:: ·. ·.::: ·. :·.: ·.:::·. ::·.·_: ·.-.-.: ·.

e during th y a.r. _...... _.•...... __ ...... _... . .... -.. - - - . - · · · · ·

and ti.ft
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In 1866 a catalogue of the Army Medical M usemn was prepared by
this office and printed at the Government Printing-Office. The Museum
collection at that time contahrnd 4,719 specimens in the surgical section,.
877 in the medical, and 2,120 in microscopical ; a total of 7,716 specimens. Since then the number of surgical specimens has been increased
to 7,265 of medical specimens to 1,705, and microscopical specimens to
8,881, and three new sections have been added to the collection, viz:
An anatomical section, containing 2,143; a section of comparative anat?my, containing 2,481, and a miscellaneous section, containing 727 specimens; making a total of 2,120 specimens now in the Museum collection, of which less than one-third are described in the catalogue of 1866.
. A manuscript catalogue is now in course of preparation, which will
rnclude a description of all specimens in t.he Museum at the present
time. As such a catalogue is indispensable to the practical usefulness
of so valuable a collection, it is hoped that authority may be granted .b y
Congress for the printing and binding of this work at the Government
Printing-Office.
LIBRARY.

The additions to the library during the past year include 3,912 vol-·
umes and about 5,000 pamphlets, making the total number in the collection about 60,900 volumes and 68,700 pamphlets.
The printing of volume 4 of the Index Catalogue bas been completed
and the edition distributed. This volume includes the letter E, and the·
letter F to" Fizes." 1.'he manuscript of Volume V, which will include·.
the remainder of F and G and the greater part of B, is in an advanced
stage of preparation, and the first part of it is now going to press.
An estimate has been forwarded for printing Vohune VI of this catalogue, and it is hoped that the necessary appropriation will be promptly
granted, as it is very desirable to push the work to completion with as.
little delay as possible.
The use of the library by the medical profession of the country con-·
tinues to steadily increase. The amount of correspondence connected
with this work may be inferred from the fact that over 2,000 letters
were sent out during the year from this division of the office. Every
effort is made to comply with the many requests for information, for ·
books, &c., which are constantly coming in, but it is too often necessary
to reply that the desired book or pamphlet is not in the library, even
though it may be new and readily obtainable by purchase. The amountheretofore appropriated for the library is not sufficient to purchase all
new books and journals, and therefore a selection must be made, which, .
of course, cannot meet the wants of every one. It is believed that this .
library has now become of such importance and utility, and is so widely
consulted, that it shoulu have the means of placing on its shelves as.
soon as published every new medical work, great or small, in all languages. To do this: and to supply books required to make its files complete in tho e subject,, with rega.rd to which there is the greatest demand for information, will require an annual appropriation of $10,000,
and estimates for thi amount have been forwarded.
A. NEW FIRE-PROOF BUILDING A NECESSITY FOR THE ARMY MEDI-

CAL MUSEUM .A.ND LIBRARY.

The ever-increasing necessity for a suitable fire-proof building for
the accommodation of the Army Medical Mu eum and the library of theSurg on G neral's Office must serve as an apology for again inviting.
especial attention to the subject.
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The constant additions to these collect10ns are not only dangerm1sly
-Overcrowding the building, but serve as embarrassments to the proper
elassification, care, and preservation of the same.
Notwithstanding the strict precautions taken to guard the Museum
· building from the danger of fire the greatest peril is ever present in
the dangerous surroundings, which cannot be controlled.
It is respectfully urged that the attention of Congress may be especially called to the great importance to the Army, to the medical
profession, and to the nation of providing a suitable fire-proof building
for the safe deposit of these valuable collections, the destruction of
which would be an irreparable loss.
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL.

Under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1883, appropriating
$15,000 for "the support and medical treatment of 75transient paupers,
medical and surgical patients," I have the honor to state that, by contract made with Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C., there ha~e
been granted during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, 558 permits
for the admission to this institution of patients of this class, an average of 46.5 patients per month. In addition to this number it has been
found possible, within the limits of said appropriation, to care for_ a
monthly average of 84.75 patients of the same class, who are bed-ridden, infirm, and helpless, who have gradually accumulated in year
past and who, but for the favorable terms of the contract, would be
thrown upon the charity of the public.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The requirements of the Army as regards medical officers during the
past year have been as follows:
Number of permanent posts. ______________________ .. _______ .. _...... ___ -------- 1~
Number of temporary po ts and sub tatioos __________ ............. -····· -····· ·
Total ____ .......... ______ ............................................... 174
Number of military expedition in the field during the yea.r .............. -· · -· ·· 5

Tb
ervice of 8 medical officer. were requir d witll the. e xpedition , and there w re al o 62 medical offic r report d to tbi ffice. a
having b en on duty with coutiug partie and on other fl ld ervi e
during tbe J'ear.
An Army Mecli ·al Examining Board con i 'ting of Lieut.
B. ~rown and fajor B. . Clement and J. H. Jan way nrg n.
mt d tates Army, wa com~ ued in New York City on th 1 . of
, for th
xamination of a i tant urg ou for promoti n
March, 1
nd f ·andidat £ r app intm ut in th 1 dical
rp of tll
rmv.
Th foll wing i a recapitulation of th w rk d n by th Board thu
far during it
ion :
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nmlH'r of ci ndicla.te for appointment in th Medical Corp invit d to app ar f11r <•x: miuation. __ . . . . . __ ........... _.......•. _............ - - · · - -·
_mnh •r of ·, tHl!rla P fonn<l qnalifi cl. ............. .......... __ ...... ... ...
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The names of the candidates found qualified will be reported to the
Secretary of v\-.,..ar in season for their appointments to be submitted to
the Senate when Congress assembles in December next.
At the date of the last report of the Surgeon-General there was a vaeancy in the office of Assistant Surgeon-General, and six vacancies in
the grade of assistant surgeon. Since the date of that report Brig. and
Bvt. Maj. Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, retired; one surgeon, with the rank
of colonel ; one surgeon, with the rank of major; three assistant surgeons, with the rank of captain; one assistant surgeon, with the rank
of first lieutenant, and two assistaut surgeons on the retired list have
died. One assistant surgeon, with the rank of :first lieutenant, has resigned. Col. Robert Murray, surgeon, was appointed (by transfer) Assistant Surgeon-General, with the rank of colonel, December 14, 1882.
Two surgeons, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, have been promoted
to surgeon, with the rank of colonel; two surgeons, with the rank of
major, have been promoted to surgeons, with the rank of lieutenantcoloncl, and three assistant surgeons, with the rank of captain, have
been promoted to surgeons, with the rank of major. Fourteen vacancies
in the grade of assistant siugeon exist at this date (October 1, 1883)
in the Medical Corps of the Army.
There are now nine medical officers on sick leave of absence; of these
three have been found incapacitat'ed for active service and recommended
for retirement by Army Retiring Boards, viz: Assist. Surg. T. F.Azpell,
who has been on sick leave since April 7, 1877; J. W. Buell, who has
been on sick leave since Au~ust 23, 1877, and W.R. Steinmetz, who has
been on sick leave since September 16, 1878. One has been recommended
to be brought before an Army Retiring Board with a view to his retirement from active service, vfa : Assist. Surg. J. V. DeHanne, who has been
on sick leave since June 22, 1879; and three more are regarded as permanently disabled. Four medical officers are on ordinary leaves of absence ~fter a tour of duty on the frontier, leaving 162 medical officers
for duty October 1, 1883.
The medical officers who have died during the year are as follows :
Brig. and Bvt. Maj . Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, Surgeon-General (retired), at Washington, D. 0., April 5, 1883.
Col. Charles 0. Keeney, surgeon, at San Francisco, Cal., January 30,
1883.
Maj. George P. Jaquett, surgeon, at New York City, N. Y., October
6, 1882.
Capt. William H . King, assistant surgeon, at Philadelphia, Pa., August 23, 1883.
Capt. Holmes 0. Paulding, assistant surgeon, at Fort Sidney, Nebr.,
May 1, 1883.
Uapt. Beruard G. Semig, assistant surgeon, at San Francisco, Cal.,
August 1, 1883.
First Lieut. E. D. Schue, assistant surgeon, at Fort Thomas, Ariz.,
October 1, 1882.
Capt. Joseph H. Bailey, assistant surgeon (retired), at l\fount Carmel,
N . Y., April 1, 1883.
Capt. Henry R. Silliman, assistant surgeon (retired), at Philadelphia,
Pa., January 1, 1883.
Brig. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, Surgeon-General, United
States Army (retired), wa appointed an assistant surgeon, United
States Army, June 15, 1840. After a short term of duty offiyemonths
at the United States Military Academy, West Point, he was ordered,
November 19, 1840, to Florida, then the field of active military opera-
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tions against the Seminole and Creek Indians. During his service in
Florida he was stationed at Forts Pleasant, Vose, Hamilton, Noel, Stansberry, Poinsett, and Brooke, and at Key West Barracks.
On October 15, 1843, he was assigned to duty at Fort Jesup, La.,
continuing on duty at that post until February 18, 1846, when he accompanied the Second Dragoons to Corpus Christi, Tex., to join the
"Army of Occupation," then organizing on the Mexican frontier. He
participated in all the moYements and battles of the army invading
Mexico, under the command of General Taylor, except that of Buena
Vista. In March, 1847, he was transferred with General Worth's command to Vera Cruz, arriYing there in time to be present at the siege
and capitulation of that city (March 9-29, 184 7) . Accompanying General Scott's command as chief medical officer of the cavalry brigade, he
was present and rendered distinguished service at the battles of Cerro
Gordo, Contreras, Cherubusco, Molino del Rey, the storming of Chapultepec and the capture of the City of Mexico, September 14, 1847.
From February 16, 1848, to November 1. 1848, he was on duty at
Baton Rouge, La., in charge of a general hospital, and at East Pasca,.
goula, La. From the latter place he accompanied the Second United
States Dragoons to Texas, reaching Austin, Tex., November 24, 1848.
From this date until September 30, 1850, be served at Fort Croghan
and other posts and in the field in Texas, when he reported under
orders to the Surgeon-General at Washington, D. C., and was assigned
to duty October 22, 1850, at Baltimore, Md., examining recruits and as
post surgeon at Fort McHenry. On March 26, 1851, be was ordered to
Fort Scott, Mo., where he served until July 5, 1852; he was then assigned to duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
On May 2, 1853, be was ordered to accompany troops to the new. post
on the Kansas River, then called "Camp Centre" (now Fort Riley),
where he remained on duty as post surgeon until October 20. 1853, when
he proceeded to Philadelphia and reported by letter to the Surgeon-General, in which place he was examined for promotion December 16; 1853.
On December 20, 1853, he was assigned to duty at the United States
Military Academy, West Point, New York. On August 29, 1856, he
received his promotion and appointment as major and urgeon. He was
relieved from duty at West Point June 1, 1857, and ordered to the. De.
partment of the Pacific, and was assigned to duty in San Franci co,
where he remained until September 12, 1857. On September 19, 1857,
he entered upon his duties a po t surgeon at Fort Vancouver, Wa h.,
at the ame time attending Fort Ca cade .
.
From October 27, 1858, until July 5 1860, be wa on duty a medical
director of the Department of Oregon until the merging of the department of Oregon and Ualifornia in the early part of January, 1 61. He
remain d oudnt_yatFortVancouver a pot urgeon unt1lJnn 20 1 61
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station at Washington. He was appointed colonel and medical inspectorgeneral August 10, 1863. On September 3, 1863, under the provisions
of tlle act of July 4, 1836, he'' was empowered to take charge of the
Bureau of the Medical Department of the .Army, and to perform the
duties of the Surgeon-General during the absence of that officer," and
on September 4, 1863, entered upon the duties of Acting Surgeon-Gen-eral. On August 22, 1864, he was appointed Surgeon-General, with
the rank of brigadier-general. On March 13, 1865, he was appointed
major-general by brevet for faithful and meritorious services during the
war. On June 30, 1882, after over forty-three years of continuous
service, he was placed upon the retired list by operation of law.
Col. Charles C. Keeney, surgeon, entered the service as assistant
·surgeon July 12, 1842; disbanded September 23, 1842 ; reappointed
March 19, 1845, and was promoted to surgeon, with the rank of major,
.June 23, 1860. Appointed medical inspector, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, June 11, 1862, which rank he held until mustered out as
-such October 31, 1865. Breveted lieutenant-colonel for faithful and
meritorious services during the war, to rank fro~ March 13, 1865.
·Commissioned as surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, June 26,
1876, and promoted to surgeon, with the rank of colonel, June 30,
1882.
From date of :first appointment until disbanded, September 23, 1842, he
was on duty at Fort Uolumbus, New York Harbor. Reappointed March
19, 1845, and on duty at Detroit, Mich., until June. 1815, and at Fort
Wilkins, Mich., until June, 1846. With Army in Mexico from August,
1846, until June, 1848; at East Pascagoula, Miss., to September, 1848;
<ln duty at New York City to November, 1848; at Fort Gratiot, Mich.,
to June, 1851; Fort Dodge, Iowa, to July, 1853; Fort Ridgeley, Minn.,
to October, 1853; Fort Oolumlms, New York Harbor, in December, 1853.
Ordered to the Pacific coast and on duty at mis ion of San Diego,
Cal., from March, 1854, to October, 1855; Fort Jones, Cal., to June,
1858; Forts Vancouver and Dalles, Oreg., to November, 1858, and at
the Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., to June, 1861. Inspector of hospitals,
.Army of the Potomac, from November, 186 1, to June, 1862; on duty in
Department of the Mississippi, July and August, 1862; medical inspector, Department of the Missouri, from March to November, 1863,
~nd medical inspector, Military Division of the Pacific, from Ja.nuary,
1864, to October, 1865. Attending surgeon and examiner of recruits,
headquarters Department of California, from December, 1865, to November, 1860; medical director, Department of California, to April,
1867; attending surgeon and examiner of recruits, San Francisco, Cal.,
-to February, 1876, and on duty at San Francisco, Cal., to the time of his
death, January 30, 1883.
Maj. George P. Jaquett, surgeon, served as acting assistant surgeon
at Washington, D. 0., from September 6 until October 23, 1861, when
he wa appointed a8sistant surgeon; was promoted to surgeon, with
the rank of major, May 14, 1880. .Appointed captain and major by
brevet for faithful and meritorious services during the war. From No--vem ber, 1861, to August, 1862, on duty with Artillery Reserve, Army
of the Potomac; with cond battalion, Fourteenth Infantry, to April,
1863; and in hospital of the Second Division, Fifth Army Corps, Army
of the Potomac, to September, 1863. On duty with the Fourth Infantry to December, 1803; examiner of recruit , New York City, to
pril, 1864; in charge of general hospital, Montpelier, Vt., to N ovember, 1864; in charge of ho pital transport paulding until July, 1865.
ccompanied the econd Battalion, Fourteenth Infantry, from New
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ro October, 1872. On duty at Fort Whipple, Ariz., to January, 1873;:
Alcatraz Island, Cal., to March, 1873. In March and April, 1873, Acting
Assistant Surgeon Semig was on duty with expedition against the Modoc
Indians, in which service he was twice wounded, suffering loss of the left
leg. In hospital at San Francisco, Cal., until June, 1874, when he was
assigned to duty at the Presidio San Francisco, remaining there until
appointed assistant surgeon, United States Army, November 10, 1874,
after which he continued on duty at the same post until April, 1875.
On duty at Fort Yuma, Cal., to August, 1876; Camp Halleck, Nev., to
September, 1876; post surgeon, San Diego Barracks, Cal., to JuJy, 1877;
Camp McDermitt, Nev., to November, 1878; Fort Johnston, N. C., to
July, 1879; Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., to June 12, 1882. From September
1, 1881, to March 8, 1882, he was on sick leave, though remaining at his
station. On June 12, 1882, he was relieved from duty at Fort Fred
Steele, and again placed upon sick leave, which continued to his death,.
August 1, 1883.
First Lieut. E. D. Schue, assistant surgeon, served as acting assistant
surgeon, United States Army, in the Department of Dakota, from June
13 to November 17, 1879, and at David's Island, New York Harbor, from
December 15, 1879, until appointed assistant surgeon, United States
Army, February 17, 1880. Continued on duty at David's Island, New
York Harbor, N. Y., until ....\..pril, 1880; post surgeon, Fort Grant, Ariz.,
until March, 1881, and at Uamp Thomas, Ariz., from that time until date
of his death, October 1, 1882.
Capt. Joseph II Bailey was appointed assistant surgeon, United
States Army, November 28, 1834. Be was on duty at Fort Gibson,
Ark., until April, 1840; on field duty in Florida to August, 1840; on
sick leave until August, 1841; resumed duty and served in Florida to
August, 1842; on duty at Fort Towson, Ark., to April, 1844; Fort
Smith, Ark., to December, 1850; at Madison Barracks, N. Y., to April,
1852; Fort Mackinac, Mich., to September, 1854; Fort Hamilton, N. Y.,
to April, 1859; on duty at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to May, 1861; acting medical purveyor, Saint Louis, Mo., May to August, 1861; in charge
of general hospital, New House of Refuge, Saint Louis, Mo., to July,.
1862. He was placed upon the retired list September 13, 1862, but continued to perform duty after retirement at Camp Chase, Ohio, to December, 1862; at Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsburgh, Pa., until March, 1863;:
on duty with the governor of New York to March, 1866, and at Allegheny Arsenal, Pa., to December 21, 1867, when he was relieYed from
duty an<l proceeded to bis home.
Capt. Henry R. Silliman was appointed assistant su:rgeon, United
States Army, May 28, 18Gl, and was appointed captain and major by
brevet fnr faithful and meritorious services during the war. He was
on dnty with the Army of the Potomac from May to August, 1861; a,
Fort Laramie, Wyo., to June, 1862; Fort Kearney, Nebr., to March,
1863; Campbell and Saint Aloysius general hospitals, Washington, D.
C., Ma,y to June, 1863; Fort Delaware, Del., to June,1864; acting medical
purveyor, Hilton Bead, R. C., from August to October, 1864. On duty
at Filbert street general ho pita!, Phila<lelphia, Pa., to December, 1864;
at general hospital, Pitt burgh, Pa., to December, 1865; post surgeon,
Harrisburg, Pa., to April, 1866; on duty at Camp Cadwallader, Philadelphia, Pa., to June, 1 66; po t surgeon, Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa., to Augu t, 1 66, and Fort Wadsworth, Dak., to ApriJ, 1867.
May 9, 1867, he waR placed on the list of retired otficers of that cla sin
which the di ability results from long and faithful service, or some injury incident thereto, in accordance with section 17 of the act approved
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August 3, 1861.
service.

He performed no duty after retirement from active

Surgeon-General, United States Army.
The foregoing annual report of the finances and general transactions
of the office of the Surgeon-General, United States .Army, was prepared and completed by the late Surgeon-General Charles H. Crane,
previous to his death. It is respectfully submitted, without his signature, to the honorable the Secretary of War.
D. L. HUNTINGTON,
Acting Surgeon-General, United States Army.
SURGEON-GENER.AL'S OFFICE, October 15, 1883.
A.-A. list of the principal diseases and injiiries that have impaired the effeotiv,
stre1igth of the United States Army during the year, a,Tanged in the order of numerical oocurrenoe.
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B.-Table of deaths and discharges in the United States Army.
Deaths.

Discharges.

Diseases, wounds, injuries, &c.
White. Colored. White. Colored.
RESULTS OF GENERAL DISEASES AND DISEASES wmcH ARE NOT
CLASSIFIED,

Fevers:

<:: : :::

litlti~jfi;:;;::);:::~~~\\\j!;i;::)::::;:::::: 'f ......J :::
Malarial intermittent ........ ..................... ....... .......... .. ...... ~...
Malarial cachexia................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ......... .

3 ......... ,

;:;:~: r:~~t:: :::::: ::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::: ::

~

:::: :: :: :: :::::: :: :::::::: ::
f~l~:r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . .. J ::::::::::::::::i: ::::::_:::i
Tuberculosis, acute, general...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .

i~;iV~:.~~;~~~~~~~~~~~::::: ~ ::::::::: :: ~:::::::::::: : ::::::::: . . . T:::::: :: i:

8
~

Tumors (character and location not specified) . . ... . . .. . . . .. . .. .
2
Rheumatism, acute..................................... .. . ...... ... . . . . .
Rheumatism, chronic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gout .................. .. .................................................

. . . . . . .. . .
. . . . .. . . . .
.... .... . .
. .........

f~i!r!~~oJ!~\~1~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::: : :::::: ::
Anremia, simple ....................................................... : .
Feeble constitution from imperfect development........... ... .. .. . . .. . .
General debility (causes undetermined) . ... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . .

:::::::::: .... .. i.
... . . . .. . .
9
...... .. . .
5
. . . . .. . . . .
10

9

2
2
80
2

9
1

8ii!:~ .~~~~~:~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~~::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::::t :::::: :::: ::: ~ ~~ ~: ...... ···~
1

~i;f:~~::;::t~~~t;::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::~: ::::::::::. . A::::::::::

fi:::f:;l,· !l;gf:gli~' ::io1:1~:::: ::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

i :::::: :: :: ······ 7. :::::: :: ::

8~~~:::~~!\~h(f~r:1ici d~~d):::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ······i · ::: : : : :: : : ...... ~. · ~:::: :: ::
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,

~~~tr;~'i~~!~~~~~:iu~; ~i.::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::: ::: : :::::: :: ::

~
~

Retina, inflammation of........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amaurosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

1

g~~~:::
~:i;tJf ~~------_. :::::::::_·::: :::::: :::::: :: ::::::: ::::::::: ::: ::::: :::: :::::: 2
Iris, inflammation of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
rln~~i~:i:~~~t~r~ .~~~·r·~~~~~~!. ::::: :::::::::: ~ :: ::: :::: :: :::::: ::: ::::: :: :::::::: ~
Retina, night blindness ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... ...... .... .
&r:tri:i!f~~~_.·:·:·:·:·:·:
::·:·:·:·: :: :::::::::::: ::: :: ::::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::: ::: :::::::
Defective vision (cause not reported) ...... .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .

Myopia.......................................................... . ................ .
.Astigmatism..
. .. . .. . . .. . . ........ . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loss of one eye. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loss ?f one ey_e, with im:1>airment of the other .. .. ....... ....... ... ............... · I
Ear, rnternal, mflammation of.. ...................... ... .........
1 ..........
Otorrhcea, chronic . ... . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ........ I
Deafness (cause not reported) . ............................ . ....... ... ............. 1
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B-Table of deaths, fc.-Conti~ued.
Discharges.

Deaths.
Diseases, wounds, injuries, &c.

White. Colored. White. Colored.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---1--- - - - - - - - -- - Vertigo, chronic ........ .. -.........•... ....................•. ..•....... ... . ........
Meniere's disease .•......... .. .... ................. .• •...... .•....•.... .. ....... . ..
Spinal cord, inflammation of............. ...... ..... ........ ......
1 ......... .
Brain and spinal cord, sclorosis of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
1 ........ ..
Paralysis............ ...... .......... ..... .......... .. ...........
1 ......... .
Chore'<)> . .. ..... .....•.•••.... ......... ........•......•.....• ...... ...•. ...... ......
Neura\gia ........................................................................ .
Nervous prostr<i tion ...................................•...........................

1
1
3
1
8
2
10

3

4

DISEASES OF THE REa,PIRATORY ORGANS.

g

f~~:~~El~:~~\~i~fr!. .- .·:.·:: :::::: :: :: .·::::: ::::::: :: :: : ::::::

a

~

a~

litti!.-~1i?i.!N;~~///E/t-:\/L\\; :::< ::::::) - J --·;
Bronchitis, chronic . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .
2 · · · · · •· · · ·
Ozrena, chronic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Asthma................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·····i6. ·········i
1

5
5

~

¥!:¥~:~fl:~s!!t~!~e~t~ii<!!o~io::::::::::::::::.::::::::: :::::: :: ::::: .· ::::: :: :::
DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM.

Heart disease (not specified) .. , ...... . : . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
feart, }ype1Jropby of ... .i .. ......................... .... · .......... ·i.
1

H!!~t a~~fua ~e~~~~. ~-~-

1

-· · · · · · · · ·

0
•• ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: •••••••• ::::::: :::

3
1

f

2

f :!~~· f~ii;!o~.~l. ~~~~~~~·a·~~~~.~~ .(~·o·t· ~~·e·~~~~~:: _-:::::::::::::: ...... 5. ::::::: ::: ...... ~..... .._.. .

Heart clot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Heart, valvular diseaee (not specified) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
Aortic stenosis . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Aneurisms (not specified) . . _.... ... _....... _. .. .................
4
Arterial rupture, idiopathic (not specified) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Veins, infiammat-ion of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Veins of spermatic cord, enlargement of . ......... ....... ........ . . . . . . . .
Varicose veins (legs) . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

••••••••• ••. ••••••.•• • - • • • • •
. . •. . . . •. .
38
i

..........

1 ....... - · ·
2 .... · · · · · ·

........... · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
..••.••.•. •••••••• ••.•• • - • · •

.. ... . . .. .

8

2

5 .... • · · · • •

DISEASER OF TUE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM AND ORGANS OF ASSIMILA·
TION.

i ~t i~r;~wtrtH)/H!YE!/t

:i;::;;: ti•:••i ::::::! i;;;;;;;;

t~;:~:~~r~chi:i~for.·.·.·_-_-_. _. ::::: .-: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: _. :::::::: :::

: ::::: : :::: .. .... i.

::::::::::

}~{ifEHH/H!!!H!!!/!H!H//'.'.: t:?::If:::;r::::\

11lf

In 11t\nrs, ul ~ration ?f (locatio~ not sp cified)........ ... . . . . . .
lntc tia , PPJ'!toneal ~nflammat,on of, acute . ...................
Int f\t m , p r1ton al mflammation of, chronic...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intc tine _, periton l inflammation of, uppurative . .. . ... ... . ..

1 .. . .. . ... ·1· ........ ·· · -·· ···

l ................. · ···· · -- · · ·
1 ............ - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

1 ...... ...... · .. · · · ···· ·· · - ··

~1~~~1·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ......22. ......... iI

Fi i::i1
Prolap.u. ani...... ...... . ..... ..... .... .. ..... ............. . ... . .. . .... . .........
Pil 1- •...... ..... .•. .• ... .•. . ..•.•.•..•.. ... ••......•..•••.••••• .•....•. . •......•.
Abdominal ruptur ..... ....... . _.... . _........... _....... __ ... ....... ..... . .. .. _..

IR rni
~l , ;inguinal
,- r!~::!L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::: ..........
....... ... _....... . _.......... ....... ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
01 &Alff

O

TU~

Ru'( RY OROAl.(8 .L'ID OE.'fltRATIVJt SYSTKlf.

f!~ o Y , ~tlamma ion of. ...•• : ....• ... ..•••••••••..••••••••••••
1dd~ ya, i~':iib ·• d i a of............. . .... ....... . ......... · 1

1

Dia

]

•... ..

·~-~-~-f:.·:::: :::::: .::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: :: :

4

1

5

2

1

_.i ··· ·· · · · ·•
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B-Table of deaths, /c.-Continued.
Discharges.

Deaths.
Diseases, wounds, injuries, &c.

White. Colored. White. Colored.
- --

-

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·!-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Bladder, inflammation of ....... ................................................• - ..
Bladder, incontinence of ... ..............._..................................... · ·· ·
Urethra, sti·icture of........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ... ...... .
Testicle, inflammation of, chronic (non.specific) ..........................•........
Testicle, inflammation of, gonorrhraal. .......................................... .

~;:;~~o~~i:r~ .·.-_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::

1
4

4
8

15
9

2

1

1

2

2

DISEASES ffli' THE BONES AND JOINTS.

flkftlg~,~rYTt;:::::::E::t:+tTI ;::\ :i::::::::

1
1

13
7

4
1
1
1
2

Defective teeth .................. ...................................... · · ......... .
Deformity of the feet .................. ....................... .... .......... . ..... .

1

DISEASES OF THE SKIN .A.ND CELLULAR TISSUES.

2

J~~rii::~·s ~~~~~.i~.-.·.·:.·:: :::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::::: :: :::::::::::: :::: :: ::::: ::: ......... .
Bunions ... ..................................................... ···· ··•· ··········

inrai;~:[
~:r~!i~-::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Ulcers, chronic ................................................................... .
Whitlow .... .. ... .... ................... ........................ ··············•···

1
1
1
1
5
2

WOUNDS, INJURIES, .A.ND ACCIDENTS.

Gunshot wounds of theHead ..
...... ...... ......................................
Face (prtimature discharge of cannon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neck.. . ... ... .... ............ ...............................

~~:~t~~~-1.~~.s-: ::::: ::: :: :::::::::: :::::: ::: :::: :::::: :::::

1 ............. . ............. .
2 ...........••..•....•..•.•••
2
1 ......... .

½ ................ ~.: :::::::::

Shoulders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ......... .
.Arm (premature discharge of cannon) . .. . . . .... .. . . . .. .•....
1 ...........................•
Hand....... .. ............................................... ........ ..........
4
3

Itri!~~-·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
····· ·1i · ...................
:::: :: : : :: ...... ~- : : :: ::::::
Pelvis.......................................................
........ .

Hip............................................................................
Foot .... ... . ........................................................ ...... ....

~~i°s"i;~~ifiei ::: ::: ::::::::::::: :: :: : :: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: ····· ·2 · ······· ·i

1
1
1~

½

Homicides byShooting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Stabuiog . ...... :. .. ... . ...... ............. .. ................
Hanging. ...... . ........ .... ... . ......................... ...
Suicides byShooting... . .................................................

..............•...

10 .•.....••...•...•..••.••••••

¥:~fa~~u·t·::: :: : : ::: : : : : : : :: :: : : ::~: :: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : ::::::::
Poison . .... . . . ...... .......... ..............................

4 ....... ........... ......... .

5
4 .·................•
1
1 ...............•..
l ........................... .

............••••••

~

: : ::: : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : ::::::::

INJURIBS NOT GUNSHOT.

Head, contnsion of.. ..... .......................... . ............. . . . . . . . .
Skull, simple fracture of, 4; injury of, 1..........................
3
Skull, compound fracture of......................................
4
Brain, concu11sion of................................ .. ............
1
Eyes, cuntu11ions and lacerations, with loss of vision of........... . . . . . . . .
Spine, contusion of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . .. . . .. .

2 ......... .

. . . . . ••. •.

2 .••.••••••

........................... .
.... .. . . ..
1
. . . . .. . . . .
2 ......... .

.. . . . . . .. .

1 ......... .

{~i~!l~t~f~,~~~~~:~~ ~!: ::.:.:::::: ::: :: :::::::: ::.:::::: :: :::::: ::::::i: ::::: :::~: ::::::~1: :::::::::~

Sbouldar, dislocation of... . .......................... . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Arm. simple fracture of, 2; sprain of, 2........................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Hand, incised wound of, 1; dislocation of, 1; lacerated wound of, 1 . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . . . .
Fi?gers, amputation of, 8; contusion of, 1; lacerated wound of, 1 ;
H~~is_ed w?und of, 1 ...... ..... _. ..................... ..................... ....... .
1p J01ot, d1slocat1on of, 1; spram of, 1 ........................................... .

~r::::: ::: :::::::: :: :::: :: :::::: ::: ::: :::: :::: :::::::: ::

i!~1~~~~i;:,~~~o~r:3t~~t~~e·
K.nee.?o~t, luxation of, 1; incised wound of,ll; dislocation of, 1;
Olli DJUry Of, 1. ............ . ...............•...........•............••..••.••.••.
Leg, compound fracture of, a; contusion of, a; simple fracture of, 1 ................. .

4
2

1

11
2

1
1
4
5

2
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B-Table of deaths, ~c.-Continued.
Disohar~es.

Deaths.
Diseases, wounds, injuries, &c.
White.

Colored. White. Colored.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] - - -

----------

.Ankle, sprain of, 5; dislocation of, 1; compound fracture of, 1; ·
incised wound of, 1 ; contusion of, 3; simple fracture of, 1. _.................. -. • .
Foot, contusion of .. - .........................•............ · · .• · · · · · · · · - · · · · · ···· ··

1~

11;1~1i!~1Jiii!i!i:!!iiiiiii!l)))!!iiii'.]ii. :);•:!i:•

1

a

1::::.::::::

•: ::)::: •• :•••

~ ........ ~. :: : ::: :: ::::::::::
Total. ....................•................... .. ........... ~--268791
---ioi

~~:::~~: t~ ·~~ld : : :·.: : ::: : :: : : :: :: : : : : :: ::::: :: : : : :: ::: : : : :: :: ::

APPENDIX

C.-Causes of 1·ejection arranged in the order of numerical importance.
[Total number of recruits examined: Whites, 6,964; colored, 426.J
Colored.

White.
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186
171
60
50
29
2
8

31.19
28. 67
10. 06
8. 89
4. 86
.34
1. 34
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0

--- ---- --

~
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'O <ll
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g

() 0 0
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oS
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DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY
SYSTEM.

i:~~~~:1:;~;;::
::: :::::::::::::: ::
Heart diseaee (not specified) ...... .

Functional ilisease of heart ....... .
Valvular disease of heart ......... .
Heart disease, clllatation . ......... .
.A.neurismal varix ............... _..
Total .••.....••..............

180
lli6
60
53

6

24

5
1

1

5

8

------1---1
492
17
509
85. 35
---

DI8EASEB OF BO 'EB, JOINTS, ETC.

.

14
2

1
1 ··-··· ....

1
1

14
2
6
8
1

27

81
54
48

81

18. 58

6

54
48

9. 05
8. 05

1

19

33

5. 53

12

13

9

9

1. 51

6

9

1. 51
.67
1.17
• 50
.17
.67

4
7
2

1
4

4
7

1

3
1
4
2

i,

32. 81!
4. 6V

14.
7.~
2.35
2. 35
2.35

--1,2865.73
====

5
2.35

2.18 ···-···· ···•·•··•· ·-···· ······••

. 34

·•••••···· ··••·· ··•···•·

.......... ........ ..................
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C.-Caueee of rejection arranged in the order of nunierical importance-Cont'd.
Colored.

White.

~1

~

-~P..j~

llO~CI)

....-rd

A-!3:
0

~:§

1~-~

"O~

.s ~
-~

lt·~

Cl)

Cl)

Cl)<s!r-o

r-, 1$
Q)Q)
p.., ...

3

P..:3

Ace
o.!3
"Os
.S ce

ce

0
0
0

~:;3~

....-rd

A-S:
~-!3

Cl)

~1

]~:g

~ »t
-~~

'45'

~

§A$
coo
0

~~

0

~

0
~

~

~

Cl)

cb
r-,

'd

~

.§r-, 0~

0
0
0

Q)·'"'A

Ace
o.!3

Q

cb

r-,

h~

....ce

I>,

~

~

A·.....,

e 3
0

~

0

!

DISEASES OF THE ABDOMINAL
VISCERA.

Hernia ...................... . ..... .
Rremorrhoids .................... .
Diseases of digestive organs . .•..•.
R elaxed abdominal rings ...... ... .
Tumors, abdominal ...... ......... .
Fistula in ano .................... .
Total .............•••........

71
73
4
4
2
2

10
2
l
l
l

81
73
6
5
3
3

-171-----15
156

---- - - --

13. 58
12. 24
1. 01
. 84
.50
.50
28. 67

6
3

.................
...............

6
3

14. 08
7. 04.-

9

----···--·

9

21.13'

5 ......... .

5

1 ......... .

l

11.74
2. 31>

............ ........ ..........
-----··· -----·---·
....... ------------···
............... ·-·--· .............
-------.............
-------···-·· ···-··-·

DISEASES OF THE EYE.

Defective vision, cause not stated.
Myopia .... .. . . . ..... ....... ...... .
Disease of conjunctiva ........... .
Color blind .................. ... .. .
Strabismus ........... . ........... .
Incipient cataract ................ .
Total ................ ....... .

82
29
7

2

14. 08
4. 86
1.17
. 67
. 67
.17

84
20
7

4
3

4

4
l

1

14. 08
6
3
129
21. 62
6
126
----= = = = ,1===~===10"-='--~~1---

SPECIFI6 CONTAGIOUS J>ISEASES.

Syphilis, constitutional.. ...... ... .
Venereal diseases ................•.

75
43

5

Total .....•.••...............

118

5

80
43
123

13. 41
7. 21

10
10

1

20. 63

20

1

10

25. 82
23. 47

21

49.29

11

=~ 1==·--'-'-l--~-+=======-1;---_--=- - - 0

GENER.AL DISEASES .A.ND CONDITIONS.

Evident chronic alcoholism ......•.
General debility .................. .
Rheumatism ...................... .
Scrofula ..... ...... .... ........... .
Enlar~ed cervicle glands ......... .
Malar1al cachexia .......... ....... .
Tonsillitis, chronic ... .. .......... .
Mumps .. ..... ... ........... ...... .
Dropsy ........................... .
Scurvy ........................... .

63
10
3

Total ...... ..... ....... ..... .

90

Insu.fficient chest capacity ........ .
Diseas s of lun_gs and results ..... .
Malformation of chest . ...... ..... .
Consumption ... . ................. .
Chronic nasal catarrh ............. .
Defective speech ................. .
Total ....................... .

4
4

63
10

6
2

9
6
4

10. 56
1.68
1. 51
1.01
. 67

l

2. 35

......... .

..........................................

2

2

• 84

1
l
1
l

l

1 ..........

l

2. 35

l
l

.17
.17
.17
.17

8

98

16. 43

2 ······•···

2

4. 69

48
20
11

48
21

8. 05

1

3. 52

4 ··········
l

3

6

11
0
0
3

1. 84
1. 51
• 50
. 50

88

7

95

15. 92

Skin diseases ........ .... ......... .
Ulcers and cicatrices ...... .••.....
Ingrowing toe nail . ...... ......... .
Corns anu bunions ................ .

26
16
11
0

2
2

28
18
11

Total ..... ............. ..... .

62

4

1

DEFECTS .A.ND DISEASES OF THE
RESPill.A.TOltY AND VOCAL ORGANS.

DIB:S:.ASRB OF

8
3

9. 39
2. 85

11.74

4

THE TEGU.MENTARY
SYSTEM.

9
66

==--·- - - - " - - -

4. 69
3. 02

l ··········
2 ......... .

1
2

2. 35
4. 69

1. 84
1. 51

---= --------- -----11. 06

3 . ....... ..

7. 04
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C.-Causes of rejection arranged in the order of numerical importance-Cont'd.
Colored.

White.
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DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NER·
YOUS SYSTli:M.

Mental incapacity .............. . - .
Epilepsy ...... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .
Former sunstroke . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

14

6

20

1
1

5

6
1

t~~1J'
;I:i~·.-:.·.-.·.-.-:.-.·:::::::::::::: ......~.
Nervous irritability...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .
Total. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
DISEASES OF THE GENITALS AND
URINARY ORGANS.

Deformity of genitals, including
undescended and malformed tea·
ticles . .................... . .... .
Stricture of urethra ....... .•... ....
Hydrocele .............. .......... .
Incontinence of urine ...... ..... .. .
Disease of the urinary organs (not
venereal) ..... ..... ..••.•.........
Total . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

3. 35

1
1

1

1. 01
.17
.17
.17
.17

18

30

5. 03

6

½

8 •····•· ••.
2

-·--1----1- - - · - - - - -----1
- --1--17

= = = = ===='===::.1====!==:l:==

13
1

18

3. 02 ........... . .. .... ·•···· ········

5

6

4

5
4

1.01 ········ .......... ··•••· ....... .
. 84 ........ ·········· ······ ...... ..
. 67 ·••••••• • ····•·••• •·•••· ....... .

34

5. 70 ..................... · · · .. · ··· · ·

11
1
l

1. 84 ............... ·... · · · • · · · · · • .. · ·

18

2.17

5

1 ......... .

20

.17 .... ... . ·· ·· ······

14

Total.. ... . ..................
GENERAL DISQUALIFICATIONS.

4
7
1
1 .. . . .... . .

-6
105
88

~t~Wff?Iti?\

!

8:n~~al~~~t,;e·~·{~ot.spooiii~l)·::

10

105
6

94

!........

==,~~

I___ ----- - - - -

17. 61

12 . . . . . . . . ..
15.76 .....••.

JO

10

28. l 7

12

········--i-··" · ········

. ff 1:::i ·:::::·

10

:.: .·:.:.-:.~r::;. :::~~~

:: :.:..
8. 19
1
1. 68 .................. · ····· ......

!....~;.04~

U!
~ ::::::::::,....
g ~:g~ :::::::: :::~::::::,...... ········

a~

~!~brl!fr[b~~~~;;~_:::::::::::::: i~
ifi,;;,!llil~:u~b~~:r~o!,.~~~~W~:·1 6
iDit, &c.) ...... ...... ·· ····· ......

7

. l 7 . . . . . . . . . ........ . · • · · · · · · · · · · · ·
. 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · ..

- - - - - - - - - ___

Under age ........ .................
Defi cient physical development . ...

Under w ifbt........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Over w ii t.. .... . . . . ... . ... ......

····,·1····--··

====-=======----=

DISEASES OF THE BAR.

D!)afnese (cause not specified) . . . .
D1seaees of the internal ear. . . . . . . .
Diseases of the external ear.. . . . . . .

7. °'
u,

3
2

a~

....... ...

6

27 . .. . .... ..

27

1. 01 ........ ·· ···· . ... ······ · ····· · ·

•. 53

i

....... ...

9·

f

Total ........... ......... ....

-52() - - - 8 528 ~ --86- = =135--6.-

Aggr gate ............. .... ..

=1,944~,~

345. 01

126 1

5

131

I
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REPORT
OF

THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL.
P AYM.ASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. O., October 10, 1883.
Sm: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions
of the Pay Department of the Army for the year ending June 3Q, 1883.
The tabular statements herewith show in detail the :fiscal operations
of the Department for that year, summarily stated as follows:
RECEIP'l'S AND DISBURSEMEN'l'S DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1883.

Balance in bands of paymasters July 1, 1882...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . $1, 385, 675
.A.mount received from the Treasury ... . _............ _............ _.. 13, 310, 247
407,544
.A.mount received from soldiers' deposits._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amount received from paymasters' collections ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386, 842

45
66
68
75

Total to be accounted for ... _........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 490, 310 54

Accounted for as follows :
Disbursements :
To the Army on pay-rolls ..................•....... $12,325,248
To the Army on Treasury certificates ...... . . . . . . . . .
481, 226
To Military Academy ..... _. _..... _............. __ .
184,460
To volunteers on Treasury certificates ...... . _. . . . .
391, 239

00
31
71
54

Total .... _........... _.................. _. . . . . 13, 382, 164 56
Surplus funds deposited in Treasury.. .. .
.. . ... . ....
269,086 93
Paymasters' collectiohs deposited in Treasury .. . .... _..
386, 842 75
Balance in hands of paymasters June 30, 1883 .. ___ . . . . . 1, 452, 216 30
Total accounted for __ .... ___ ......... __ . . .. ___ .. ___ ... _. . • • • • . 15, 490, 310 •54

The amount disbursed to the Army on Treasury certificates was principally in the settlement of officers' claims for back pay under the decision rendered in the case of Tyler vs. United States. (105 U. S. R.,
244.)
Since the dat~ of my last report five officers of this department, having
attained the age of 64 years, have been retired under the act of June
30, 1882; one officer has died, and one has been dismissed the service
for misappropriation of the public fund . Maj . •T. R. Wasson, the officer
last referred to, was a defaulter in the sum of $5,452. The amount was
made good to the United States during the progress of his trial.
No system of accounting, however perfect, will prevent a corrupt official, who from the nature of his office is necessarily trusted with the
custody of funds, from proving recreant to his trust. The highest end
that can be attained is the prompt and speedy detection of any attempt
633
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returns show -a material increase in the number of deposits. At the
close of the last fiscal year there was $1,0!6,468.51 to the credit of this
account. This amount has been increased to $1,090,434.85 at the close
of the present year. There has been paid for interest on repayments
during the year $26,123.60, a trifle less than 2½ per cent. per annum on
the balance carried.
The pressing needs of legislation on the subject of paymasters' bonds
impel me to again invite your attention to the matter. Officers experience difficulty in obtaining the required sureties owing to the construction placed by the accounting officers of the Treasury on the laws now
in force relating to bonds of paymasters. They bold that each bond
is a continuing bond from date of its approval, so long as the officer is
in service under bis current commission, notwithstanding the fact that
a new bond is exacted every four years or oftener if the interests of the
·service demand it. The liability of a surety should have some definite
limit. While persons may be perfectly willing to assume responsibilities which extend through a comparatively brief period, they hesitate to
enter into such as may extend through a long indefinite term, and from
which they can obtain no release. The legislation which has been enacted to remedy this evil in tbe matter of bonds of collectors of internal revenue (20 Stats., p. 327), and of postmasters (Rev. Stats., 3827),
e.hould be extended to paymasters.
Attention is invited to the accompanying report of Maj. A. B. Carey,
paymaster, United States Army, in charge of the settlement of claims
of colored soldiers and sailors, which is very satisfactory. The additional expense of placing the money in the hands of these claimants as
required by law, has been exceedingly small.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. B . .ROCHESTER,
Paymaster-General, United States ..Army.
The Hon. the SECRET.A.RY OF WAR.

appropriationa, ahowing the aniount i1i the hands of officers of the Pay Department July 1,.1882; the amount received by them from the Treas11ry autl nil othersow·cea during thefisoal year ending June 30, 1883, also the amount accountedfor by voucher-a of expenditures, by deposits and replacemenr1 ill the Treasury, and the balances in the hands of officers of ths Pay Department June 30, 1883.
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Pay, tra""oling, nnd goneral

0

oxpeneos of the .Army,

si~~;i s;;;;c;: j;a;r: ·i884.::: :1::: ::::::::: :'1:: :: ::::::::::j::: :: :::::: ::::::::: :1$ g~~ ZZ
1
,

Pay, tra\"eling. nnd genernl
oxpemleS of the .Army,

•

$l, ~g~

my,

1863....... ... ...... ... . ........... ..

198,000 00 . ... ....... ... .... •..
.....
1

Pnlm:t 1~t ~.~~t~?.~~~.<~·. '
Pny of tho .Army, 1881... .• ••

17,563 8!1
26,918 65
?.liloa~o. 1881 . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gooernl ox~enses, 1881 ...•..
530 05

plJF~~~l~~~~~\~;r
Pny of tho Army,
nnd

zz1::::::: ::::::

$1,066 66
232 00

l'tj

8

~

r~Nr·the· Miii°ta.ry ·xcnd~: ., ............

·tl2, 086, 000 00 $407,454 67 .••.. ....... •...... 12, 493, 454 67

riJ~~!~fst:.~.~·.~~~::::::
::,$1• 2336,~: m
:
Gimornl oxpenMs. 1882 . . • . . .
903 88

$l, g~~

ZZI::::::::::I::::::::::I:::::::::

7 50

$39 15\ .• • •...... \$3, 539 74\ 11, 268, 576 36\$1, 221, 299 42\ 12,493, 454 67

··1·.............. ... .

~~·.~~~.~~ ...... ~~.~~: ::::::::: . ~·.~~~. ~~

198,007
1, 299, 908
8,317
41, 903

50 .. ... .. .
64 215, 892 25 .................. .
83 1,801 63 . . . . . . . . . .
12 12
88 13, 660 58 . . . . . . . . . .
208 92

7 so . •• ••• ••• • ... ....... ........ .
1
85,000 00.
... .. . .. . . . . . . ••. . . .
234 94
15 041...... ... ............... .. ... .
2,000 00 ...... . .... 1. ..... ...........
..
1

17, 571
112, 153
15
2, 530

34 2,297 04 . . . . • . . . . .
56
59 18, 625 58 . • . . • . . . . . • ••....•.
04 .•••••.........••.•. •••···•··
05 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • .
889 34

5, 000 00 .••. ..• •.• .. . • ..•......... ...

169, 186
1, 069, 156
6,504
28,034

971
28, 820 53
72
14, 859 67
08 .........•...
38 ..•••• .• ••...

~t ~i~ ~ii.... i9; 506. 24
15 04 .••....•.....
1,640 71

198,007
1, 299, 908
8,317
41,903

50
64
83
88

17,571
112,153
15
2,530

34
59
04
05

t_zj
00

t_zj

C

~
t_zj

1-3
IX-~

>-<
0

9,926 18 ............ ...•..
. .••• •. 1. . . . . . • • • . 1
1

1880
prior yen rs ............ : .............. . .
Pay of tho .A.1:my, 1879 and
prior -yNu·s • • • . . . • . • • • • . . • .
736 26
Bonnty t-0 volR., thoh- wid·
ow11, nnd lo~nl heirs, 1871
15,752 84
~·01s:: isii ·1
nmlprior:yonIB .••......•.
3,193 68
.'Bounty net. ,July 28, 1800 ..•..
0, 081 03
.F..111.-i-q1"y tu ol\lu".· \11 nn1\ lllon
wh11 11M·v1•1l in Mo1l0nn
wu,· ........................ .
4.07 07
l'~y, hunuty, it:o., 1100 col•
llS, 010 07
<1tti1l 1111hllol'• •••••••• •••••••

J>:;~rtr~~t':i8;~!~

1

415,000 00

85 95

•• l • • • • .. • • • • • I • • • • • • • • •

131 8, 987 441• • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

27 37

1

ii:tg8 i~1::::::::::r:::::::r::· ::::
500 00, •••••....•. , •••..•.••. , .•....•..

•••• I • • • • • • • • •

415, 000 00 .••••.• • • • I • • • • • • • • • • I • •
1,171 06

434 801.

24'!, 327 38,. • • • • • .. • • • I •

10, 012

• • • • • • •

194 60, . ......... ,.... . ..•.

1,024 69, .••••........
355,225 44

10,012 13

59,774 56

415,000 00

976 46, •••••..•..•..

1,171 06

260,107 591· ·· ... .. . · 1·· •.. . •.. · 1·....... .

200, 8e7 17

59,240 42

260,107 59

120,498 81 ......... .. ·-.......

101,836 05
68,867 24

18,635 39
18,014 69

120,498 81
86,881 93

860
:::

27 37

::1.~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ :1::·.·.·.~~: ::1:::·.:: >-

16, 010 37

6, 514 60 .•••••....••.....•.

500 40

487 67

997' 07

574 08

7,930 69

15,019 37

l'tj

~

~

Collection and payment lo
18
Bo~~~\~~{o f5~h a

:g ·iiiii; M~:1
·············

Cav. volunteers...........
Traveling exp en a es, ls t
Mich. Cav., prior to .July

11,475 33

l, 1879 .•.• . ........ . .....•
T1 aveling expenses, Cal. and
Nev. vols., prior to .July
1, 1879 ...... .. ...... . . . ... .
Pay of vols., Mexican war,
1871 and J?rior years ..... .
Mounted riflemen, vols. Ull·
der Col. .r. C. Fremont,
1846, 1871 and prior years .. , ...... . ..... .
Pay of Florida vols., 1871
and prior years ............ , . ..... . ..... .
Pay, traveling. and general
ex-penses of the .Army,
187 a and prior years . ..... ·
63
Paymasters' collections ...............•...

1. ..... ...... .

I

54

2,900 00

2, 900 001 ll 010 521.......... I • • • • • • • • •
18,475 33 .••••..••. , .•••••.... , .•... . • .

7,000 00

155 121······ ..... , . .•..•.••• , .••...••.

:: :i:::::: :::~::::: :: :::: ::

456 49 .••••...•..••••••.••.......•..

456 49: .•••...••. , .......... , .•• .. .. . .

206 661~...••.........•.
···
. , •••...••.

206 66
680

680 20 ••·••• .•••...••• . .••. , .••. . •.•.

::: : :: : : : : : 386: 842. 75 :: : :: : : : :

3,647 02

18,475 33

359 34, ••..•.....•..

359 34

155 12, .•••...•••••.

155 12
456 49

206 66/ .....•..• • .•• I

206 66

680 20 .•••••...••.•

680 20

541........ ··1....... ·1······ ...... ··1........... .

63 M
386,842 75

··········1··········1 ·····
201. ............... .... ,... ..... .
541

14,828 31

63
63
386, 842 75 .•.••.•... 386, 842 75 ..•........• ~ ....•.•.•..•••••..•...•

- - - -1- - -1- - -1- - - - - - i

~

j -13-,-31-0-,2_4_7_6--161 407, 514 681386, 842 75 4, 678 05 15, 494, 988 59i269, 086 93i386, 842 751 4, 678 051 13, 382, 164 561 1, 452, 216 301 15, 494, 988 59
Total .•••••••• ••.•• •••• I 1,385,675 45·t-
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Stat-,,ient 1ho1dng the balance i1l the hands of each of the disbursing ojficers of the Pay·Departmertt on July 1, 188'J; the amount remitted to each from the
'rec1s111·J1 or l11n1ecl Ot'er by other agents during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883; the amount accounted for by accounts and vouchers of expenditures
or by trau~fas or replacements in the Treasury, and the balance remaining in the hands of pay1nasters to be accounted for in the next fiscal year.
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..tL.

t-3

McClure, Dan'l. .............. $2,069,000 00
Febigcr, Geo. L.. $29, 819 15
689, 000 00

I •2g~:;:::

L~;:t~~;-~~~:

I

UT\'
l'AYMAS·
TER-OE..'iElU.L.

I

I

I

I ,:;;

Johnston, W.R .
Gibson , ""· IL ...
Spragut\ Chas. J .
RCl'81l, II. B ..... .
Smith , \Vlllinm ..
Teri ell, O. ~L .. . .

I

IWl111mnl , (;. W .
111111 , l', l'. 0 •••••

01111hr, ,1. I' ••.•••

<l1111,l0<•,

01111 .

!~~~-~~-1

$404 29 $2, 335, 200 49 I $6, 606 24
123 65 1 116, 739 44 21, ooo oo

I

$404 29
123 65

$146, 032 39 $2, 059, 492 03
34, J.66 46 1 711, 912 08

I

$122, 665 54 !$2, 335. 200 49
9, 537 25
776, 739 44

I

\V ••

.... .

CMoY. A.'11 .... .

.Fl
t_tj

~
tr:j

I
33,294 79
31,942 16
240,360 65

~
t:r:l

0

t-3

4,281 oo I 2 170 191 747,875 34 j 20,279 87 1 2,170 19
1,228 85
3' 439 53
611, 849 97
5,000 00
3,439 53
5, 042 oo
3: 821 42 1 1, 779, 154 08 12, 682 37 I 3, 821 42

216,925 13 1 492,547 18
446,068 23
157,342 21
174, 218 61 1,492,685 34

I

15, 952 97 1

... 35: 746. 34.

247, 875 34

1,

~ii: 1~ ~~

>~
><

0

1

Stan tun, T. 11 •...
GINm, (h,<111t11 };

:uowl\y, l , o

1...

I

Smith, Rodney ... ' 48 129 36 1 660,000 00
•}>otter, J. B. M.
239 43
510,000 00
Rucker, W. A .. 129,930 01 1,400,000 00 I
VAJO!..t~-~/AY·

O:>

~

00

",:j

42,909
76,977
16,530
145
15, 168
:::i. 379
:13, 465
33,512

47
63
02
84
10
06
73

22

:!O, 112 18

11,705 00
18, \!05 \!2
111,7Ul 64
11:i, r.1~ at
61, Ul/11 17

650,000 00
1, 795, 000 00
260,000
880,000
1, 005, oou
408,000

00
00
00
00

292,460
268,576
550,927
16,324
613,938
140, 11:l
131,205
802

42
68
47
08
23
45
35
Ol

ooo· oo ·1··· 200; 020· 21 ·

21,0;
70, 000 00

:m, ooo oo
••• ••
70, lliO

,o

OS, 360
59, 100
319, OOl
104,017

67
65
00
80

5, 133
9, 760
3, 334
895
9, 895
510
8, 539
5, 328
30

00
50
00
00
00
00
43
00
00

4, 177 <lo
0, 398 5fi

6, 022 20
2, 855 50

6, 956
10, 449
5, 240
1, 990
5, 756
2. 482
10, 874
3, 490
333

I

84
72
93
41
76
45
68
16
01

2, 542 45

3, 633
s, 395
12, 879
•
390

95
13
53
42

I10,6,956
449 72

997,459 73 37, ooo oo
2, 160, 764 53
3, 642 89
576,032 42
3,610 17
19,355 33
904, 758 15
I, 046, 489 96 22, 469 70
1,249,085 18
3, 300 43
451,493 29
9, 787 41
20,475 19 . ..•.. .. ...
484,451 32
3, 296 01
\ 196, f>-lS 40
39!l, 283 48 . ---~00 ·89 399,000 43 . ..........
903,271 85
7,783 26

I

84

5,240
1,990
5,756
2, 482

93
41
76
45
10. s74 6s
3, 490 16
333 Ol
2, 542 45

~:

I

m~~ I

12, 870 53
896 42

313,570
623,677
299,303
16,142
351,001
320,210
323,674
309,982
3,665
98,273
l46, 904
323,139
363,932
105,631

2~
77
61
35
JO
22
64
80
90
65
85
59
70
58

689,932
1, 485, 256
219,560
1,222
546,272
685,084
850,545
113,650
16,476
316,149
34,258
59,610
7,663
635,339

66
19
47
57
01
27
01
03
28
25
77
78
08
94

37, 737 96
48,317 24

1, 728
16,243
60,690
14,282

28
32
42
89

64. 189
11,850
12,637
14,525
154,120

96
83
09
12
65

997,459
2, 160, 764
576,032
19,355
904,758
1, 046, 489
1, 249, 085
451,193
20,475
484,451
196,648
399, 28~
899,000
003, 271

73
53
42
33
15
96
18
29
19
32
40
48
43
85

:.a
>~

Willard, J. P....
14,300 90 ............ ..
Coxe, F. M .. .. ..
16,061 33 .....•........
Bates, A. E . . . . .
11, 422 73
Q05, 007 50
Wilson, C. I.....
25,413 98 1...... ... .... .
Eckels, W. H....
6, 404 33
Blaine, J. E . . . . .
37, 644 35 ...... . ...... .
Roche, James R .
12,188 82 . .•.••...... .
To war, A. S . . . . .
18, 655 33 ............. .
:MaynadierW.M.
50,333 13 ..•...•....••.
Brodhead, J. A ............ ... ............. .
Arthur, William .
12, 308 28 .•••.•...•.••.

~'r!!s~:·J: ~.:: ::::::::::::.
::::::::::::::
Sbarp, Alexander
28, 268 08 . .•. . __ ...... .
Kt:'efer, J. B . . . . .
Wham, J. W . . . .
Sniffen , C. C .
~Smith. T. C.H. .
Baird. G. W .... ..
Larned, D.R... .
Robinson, Geo.F.
Creary, W. E . .. .
Dodge, F. S ...... 1
McClure, Chas..
Witcher, J. S . . .
Whipple, C. H . .
Comgys, W. H . ..
.Bash, D. N . . . . . .
Tucker, W. F. jr .

4, 102 08 .•••. . _.•....
24,617 56 . .. . ... . ... .
28,600
58,631
44, 354
25,552
23,333
38,303
59,627
7, 997
51, 536
22,191
4,881
31, 007
17, 096

89
77
58
79
32
50
86
42
06
05
42
47
80

............. .
.....• . .....•.
. . . • . • . . . . ..
.....• . .......
. .. . . . . . _.
40, 000 00
130,000 00
........••....
.. •..•••••....
.••..•.•••.. _.
...... . ...... .
.••.••........
3, 000 00

t°o~~~~.ecr,~·-~: .. -~~·. ~~. ~~ ::::::::::::::

148,341
267,815
148, 130
655, 274
212, 919
347, 050
410, 187
414, 047
380, 001
35, 000
741, 335
120, 591
255, 000
257, 164
80, 114
144, 354
191, 580
90, 292
332, 909
169, 000
160, 500
332, 843
277, 865
239, 010
167, 225
265, 646
252, 656
238, 034
416, 940
175, 1194
181, 165
222, 829
288, 277
237,183
385, 806

25
00
55
15
11
00
18
49
34
00
46
38
00
38
18
68
28
07
47
00
00
45
97
12
12
23
39
00
25
05
22
89

10,096
5,479
12,829
1, 103
7, 053
14,474
1, 900
5, 12i
25, 251
3, 345
8, 271
6, 023
18, 369
15,861
5, 078
6, 229
10, 424
11, 212
13, 784
13, 813
8, 596
12, 457
10, 581
5, 825
13, 789
10 I 523
11, 752
14, 083
20, 054
8, 444
4, 257
5, 093
8, 221
3, 706
1, 829

00
15
58
00
80
79
92
60
25
00
00
01
80
50
05
00
76
10
38
91
45
15
75
25
00
75
21
43
35
39
50
00
50
75
50

4,637
5,131
4,984
8,022
4,469
11,684
2,256
6. 669
29,958
3,135
8,517
3,708
10,360
13,012
3,506
6,563
7, 052
6,416
12,676
7,371
6,267
12,699
13, 376
8,580
10,427
18,901
11,030
19,463
]6, 427
8,558
4,960
1, 682
11, 130
6,359
1,4,n

28
177,875 43
57
294,487 05
54 1, 089, 674 90
30
689,813, 43
42
230,846 66
59
410,853 73
77
426, 533 69
42
444,496 84
12
485,543 84
90
41,480 90
31
770,432 05
19
130,322 58
32
283,730 12
46
314,306 42
04
92,800 35
42
181, 76'1 66
42
237, 658 35
55
166,582 49
42
403,724 85
57
215,738 27
49
198,697 26
92
436,304 02
42
491,452 00
63
261,418 42
01
242,978 09
29
312,262 32
30
280,320 32
48 1 302,588 38
32
473,518 72
36
222,317 39
19
190, 382 91
14
449,670 75
55
307,632 16
89
487. 265 29
63
389,067 43

4 00
12 42
980 50
1, 345 98
··•··•.. . . .
.. .. .
..
4, 461 51
.•••••.. .. .
.•.•.......
...........
2,192 07
85 95
.. . ..•. . .
1,427 38
. _.........
. --- -- . . . . .
3,498 38
.. .. . . . . . .
1, 724 39
515 51
40 80 I
65 25

4,637
5, 131
4, 984
8, 022
4,469
11,684
2, 256
6,669
29,958
3,135
8,517
3, 708
10,360
13, 012
3,506
6,563
7, 052
6,446
12, 676
7,371
6, 267
12, 699
• • • • • •
• • • • I 13, 376
50
8,580
2, 240 62 10, 427
100 98 · 13, 901
1, 311 28 11, 030
39 02 19, 463
3, 033 11 16, 427
· -.... .. ... 8, 5f>8
. . . . . . . ... . 4,960
9, 003 92
1, 682
29 79 11, 130
20, 000 00
6, 359
14 33
1,431

I

I

28
57
54

30
42
59
77
42
12
90
31
19
32
46
04
42
42
55
42
57
49
92
42
63
01
29
30
48
32
36
19
14
55
89
63

118,530 42
276,082 67
852,066 78
624,876 51
185,032 92
205,431 93
274,420 06
305,302 50
446,782 19
33, 121 54
717, 553 39
91,214 25
236,111 30
272,113 64
78 084 72
126: 078 82
154,786 38 I
139,787 60 I
342,495 14 I
180,104 94
127,396 30
249,872 77
204,685 40
211,089 06
195,434 77
257,432 93
221,306 83
258,817 18
381,042 44
133,764 42
150,355 84
293,266 34
181,722 02
218,407 83
309,796 9-!

25,118
4,000
209,105
10,997
fl, 737
162,658
94,863
11], 755
8,803
5,223
4,752
35, 314
10,000
163
8,212
39,527
38,830
20,348
40, 101
7,293
26,934
154,458
205,284
16,313
30,070
8,827
29,050
537
30,220
31,918
18. 660
136,033
105, 136
231,968
19,869

49
00

11
05
55
15
28
06
53
46
39
19
00
44
15
28
08
34
32
91
38
89
72
21
23
12
00
55
76
20
07
76
56
83
88

Smith, Geo. R .. .. . . . . • • . . . . .
220, 065 72
Clayton, Henry .•...... ......... .. . .... _. _•.
11
Smyth, Wm. H.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
240, 015 04
61
Bake:-, John P ..... .......... .
80
- - - -1
l1 - - - - - 1- - - -~- - - --1- - - - - - - - -1-----1------1
Total ...... 11, 385,675 45 j13, 310, 247 1>6 j12, 702, 815 11 j407, 544 68 1386, 842 75 128, 193, 125 65 j269, 086 93 j386, 482 75 113, 382, 164 56 jl2, 702,815 11

*Retired October 1, 1882.

tDied August 30, 1882.

tDismissed to date July 3, 1883.

29,085
9,260
22,537
44,571
34,606
31, 079
50,532
20,769

24
39
97
59
77
06
07
86

37,416 89
27,258
27,589
2,997
9,595
33,491

50
50
44
14
09

6,727
20,452
38,058
19,207
68,105
25,430
4,805
32,000
17,621
23, 731
42,795
48,076
16,406
9,684
9,613
10, 528
57,954

58
34
29
19
46
02
46
00
91
15
09
41
81
59
24
74
65

177,375 43
294,487
1,089,674
689,813
230,846
410,853
426,533
444,496
485,543
41,480
770,432
130,322
283 730
314,306
92,800
181,764
237,658
166,582
403 724
215: 738
198,697
436,304
491,452
261,413
242,978
312,262
280,320
302,588
473,518
222,317
190, ;)82
449,670
307,632
487,265
389,067

05
90
43
66
73
69
84
84
90
05
58
12
42
35
66
35
49
85
27
26
02
00
42
09
32
32
38
72
39
91
75
16
29
43

"'O

~

~

~
00

t-3
t_rj
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t_rj

z

t_rj
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~

1- - - -1

ll, 452, 216

30 128, 193, 125 65

§Retired Mareh 24, 1883.

0)
~
~

d";,
~

Stattmtnt of fht account of the Pay Department toith the several appropriations subject to its control du,'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883•

0

In account with the Treasury.

•

Appropriations.

Balance in
the Treas. I Amount of ap·
ury • July propriations.
1, 1882.

ud:~~1:

ancede.
posited
by pay·
masters.

Collections
deposited
by pay.
masters.

Repayment
in settle·
ment of
accounts.

Total.
l;:d
t_rj

'"d

0

Pay, &o., oftheArmy,1883 . ...............• ..... ..............•.... ......•••..•...•... , .....•........ $12,200,000 00
$39 15
$126,872 64 1
$117
Pay of tbe ~lilit.ary Acndemy, 1883. ... . . . . . . ..•. .. . . . . . . . . .... .. ....... ... .. .......... ... . . . . . . .. . . .
212,832 50 .... . ........... -...................... .
Pnv of theArmr, 1882 . ....... .. ...... ........ ...... .. . . ...... ...... . . . . . .... .. . .... ...
l.lilone:e, 188'.:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$69,191 04 ••...•.......... 187,357 06
308 29 . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

89,302 32
559 85
676 49 ............. .

!Hr¥!.~~1~i1r.~t. ;:({!!Y\)\\\?\EHI/:l ----~:!-!m ::::::,n:::;;
_ ,!:!!!.!- ::::::·:m:ll: ::::'.·::~:!!_
:::::: ::::::::::.. ....... :::::::: :: ::::
i:;~f~h~Xfi8u\1;~;~~<ie~y
.. issi:::: :::::: ::·.::: ::::::: :::: :: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~: ~~
Pa.r, tnwelin~, noa genoml expenses of the Army, 1880................................ . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~·.~:~.~

-~~~.~~.

13, 624 71
1, 914 42
193 63
l'Ay, trn:veliug,. and general expenses of the Army, 1880 and prior years . ... . .......... ... .. ... ......
556,000 00 . .. . .•.... ........ ........ ..............
Pay of the hl1J1tary .Academy, 1880 . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46 ............. .
Pay, traveling, and gen1>ml expenses of tbe Army, 1879 and prior years . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ..
434 80 ....................................... .

1~~:t\.\:\1~~I1::1s,;it~ma~~\~~11i;~1~~t~~~::: ~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :: :::: :: :::::: :: :~~~~~6~~ ~~~: ~~: :::: :: :::: :: :::: :: ::~~: ~~: .... ~~:-:~:. :~t~!inI; Iic~:::Ji~1i~trg~1~ti~~~;~~t~:;i;: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: :·::::::::::::: ·······-·~~~·~i·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~: ~~:
Bounty to volunleers, their widows, and legal heirs, 1871 and prior years . .. .. .. .... .. . ... . . . . .•.. ..

Extra pay to officer>' 1mcl men who served in tho Mexican war.......................................
Pay of volnuteers Mexicn.n war, 1871 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . ..
Bounty to Fiftoonth nod Sixteenth Missouri Cavalry Volunteers...................... ...... .. ......
Pay of wounte<l ritierueu unclor Col. John U. Fremont in 1846, 1871 and prior years . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

~Ef~tt1iii.1t:r::~;:~:;::.:":::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: :::::::::: :::::::::::
TRANSFER ACC0Ul(T8.

l'1&y, tnw1)\ln,t, nt11l g1,n11ml o-x11en11e1 or the Army, 1880
l'1\y uf t hn M llltmy A 1•111lc,111y, 1880 ..•••..•••.•••••..
111\y of~ ru11l 11,,Ytl lll"II r11\1111lt•Ot-8 • •••••• • •••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••
lluuuty, lld vl J 11ly ~II, 1800 , •••••• ••••• •• ..•.•.•• ••.•••••

394,427 88 ....................................... .

479
476
7,000
206

00
49
00
66

...... ......
21 00
. ... . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........... .
....................................... .
...................... .... . ............ .

--- -·;;;::: -:: - : : : : : : ::: : : : :: : :: : : :::::: ::: : :'.:
1

'85:io:
29 35

1,633 63
1,649 06

$12, 326, 912
212,832
346,410
984
40,307
49,468
100,541
400,000
8,253
31,516
35,699
15,732
550,000
434
13,745
268,934
6,876
394,427
25
155
359
500
476
7,000
206
680
4,785
140,000

96
50
27
78
79
65
10
00
86
84
38
76
00
46
80
20
30
97
88
00
12
34
00
49
00
66
20
70
00

23,725 93
3 89
30,108 21
1,649 05

l;:d

i-:3

0

l,tj

i-:3

p:l
t_rj

rn

t_rj

a

l;:d
t_rj

i-:3
II>l;:d
~

0

l,tj

:fl

II>~

Payment of expenses und~r th_e reconstruction ac~ . · - - -· · - --· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
Bonoty to voltmteers, their widows, aod legal heirs............ .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .

~. 854 07
2, 393 32

:::::::::::::t ::::·::::::::

2,854 07
2 393 32

COLORED CLAIMS.

lt

f~:~:~: : ~:~~·?_:~~·-·'~.~~~·~: : 7: :::: : : : :<:·: : :

qolleot\on anrl payment of bounty, &c., due colored sold_iers and sa!,lors, 1881-'82...... . . . . . . .. ... .
c,; Collection an<l payment of bounty, &c ., due ~olored soldiers and sailors, 1883......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'6

76 87

76 87
2. 900 00
597 39

30,699 77

15,021,477 74

2, 900 00
597 39

I .~.• 32 ~ ~1238,578
-- ------59 r

----..• --.

221,534 33

~
'"d
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Btatement of the acooimt of the Pay Department with the several appropriations, g-c.-Continued.

"og-

In account with the Treasury.

Appropria.tions.

co

§

"g§

I

~

<ill-:,

Am't COV·
eredinto
surplus
fund,act
July 20,

Am't drawn fAmtdrawn
by r eqnisi- by requition of Pay sition of
Dept.
War Dept.

Total.

~

I······5:oio7 · 4050 ·

s.

,Q

$154,457 52 $1, 221, 299 42
14,832 50
28,820 53
235,439 55
14,859 67

~ii ii :::::::::.:::·

35,
49, 461 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100,541 10 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
19, 506 24

3

~
t_:cj

~

1-Tj

0

~

- - - --1----1~---·1-- - - -

1: : : : : : : : : : : :

~

~ ~~
~ p.,....

30, 1883.

Pn:\'", &o., c>f the Army, 1883 .................... ... ........ . ...... ... ...... __1 $12, 086, 000 00 $86,455 44 .......... $12,172,455 44
Pn)· or the l!ilitt1ry Acndomy, 1883 ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
198, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .
198, ooo 00
Pa,· or tb11 Army, 188'.? ...... .. ................ .·.... ~·...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65, ooo oo
45,970 72 . . . . . . . . . . . .
110,970 72

~!
~

.s,

1874.

~~!:~:~;Il.~~i;i~~·s: ·1ssi·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-- :: ::: :: :: : :: :: :: :: : : ::: . ·:::: :: ::: :: ·· · · · ·5,- ooo· oo · · · · · · · io· 40·

~~

.Cl~

Balance in
the Treas·
ury June

~
N;l

0

0

~

$1,375, 756 94
43,653 03
250, 299 22

;i* ii

35,
49,461 15
19,506 24

it~tim~1:1;i;~;:@.~E,{IU.it;::::• :• • • :.: :• •:;:; , ,w~· .•.;: 11 !i l! .... ·ii:!!!I::700'•"•1+:+1<?:"':00
P,1y of I ha Militnr,, Acndcmy, 1883........... . ..............................

rn): oi: t11 e Al'my,

1~s1.. ..... : · ._........ .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7 50 .... . ...... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . .
85, ooo oo
2,354 13 $13, 186 97 1
1
~:

:··11:

Pay. trtwehnJ!. nu<l J!l'ncrnl oxpeuses of the Army, 1880 and pnor years. .. .
415,000 00
14, 173 57
Pny of th e Militnrr .Acndemy, 18ll0 ..... . .................... ..... ... . ... .. ......... .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . .
Pa)-, tra,oliup;, nun j?t•nernl expenses oftl1e .Army, 1879 and prior years....
434 80 1 ...... ......
l'Ry of:!nmlayoar!!-n•lunteors..... .. ..... ............ .... .. .... .. ... ........ . ..
. ...... . ... .
P n:r of 2 and 3 yon rs ,olu_utee_rs, 1871 and prior y_ears......................
117,305 13
1, 629 17
Bunnty to volunteers, thon· widows, nud le)!nl be1rs ........................ !.... .......
. ... ......
Bounty to vulnntl•ors, their widows, and legal heirs, 1871 and prior years .. 1
244,327 38
100 50

... . . . .. .. ..
46
.... . . ... .
13,745 20
.... . . ..... · I
6,876 97
.... . . ... . . .

429, 173 57
46
434 80
13,745 20
118, 934 30
6,876 97
244,427 88

120,826 43
59,774 56
180,600 99
............. . . ............. ............. .
..... .. ... .... .. . ..... ..... .
.......... .... ........ . ....... ........... .
150, 000 00 1
18,635 39
168,635 39
.. . . . . . . ... .............. .... .. ........ .
150,000 00 :
59,240 42
209,240 42

i~E!~fa{i ~~~~~:1r~~~Hr~~~!~~t;f{v~ii~i:j~:::~:: :~~:: : :::: :: :····· ·-~i~· ~r·::::::::::::'I ::::: :~~t:. ~il ii :::: :::: ::: :::\::::::: ::::::: :::: :: :~ ::::::
Exh\\ pn, to otllcera and mt·u who served in the Mexican war . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Pnyof vo1nntrort1, 11lexkan "n.r, 1871 and prior years................. . .....
Bunnty to l •'irtoeu tb 1rn!l Sixteenth Mi;1souii Cavalry Volunteers............
Pny _of" monuted rifiomon unclcr Col. John C. Fr6mont in 1846, 1871 and

500 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
456 49"
20 00 \····· ·. ... ..
7, 00U 00 I. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . .

I
t1t;:1~;:}r~'i\~}~~.~i,;~iro;;:·iii1n~<l p~·ie;··~:ea;-~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.1
:ig ~g !··:::·:::::·::::::.:::::.
u~;:~:a::!~l. :1~W ii: ~~it1·a~io and p~ie~.i~~~;::: :: ::: :::: :: ::: :::::::::: ::: -····79, 900· oo - · · · · -ioo· oo \ ..•~·.:~~ -~~

mo 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487 67
476 49 .............. ...... . . . ·
7,000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
3,647 02
i

tnwrl111/!,

l,(1•1w1·11I

or the Army, 1880 ................

·1······· ··· · ·

i::~ ~:\:~l~:\ll~l lt\i~~::l;~\\~'il:1~::1J:;l'M~~::::::: :: ::: ::::: .:.:.. :. :::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::. :::::i
111111

l\x}1'111111111

3,647 02

\
:ig ~g i::::::::::.::.i:::::: :: ::::1:::::::::: ·::

st: i~g ii I-··· 60:

TllANl:fflm ACCOUNTS .
1•11y,

487 67

1· ............ .

ooo · oo \ -

···is; oi4. 69. · · .. ·1s: oi4. 69

I
23,725 93
29, 32i

.. .... .... .

~g I· · · · 1s5· si ·

23, 725

oa . . . . . . . . . .... , ...... . .. . .... \ ....... . .... .

ao, 10i

~! ::::::::::::::I:::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::
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o:l

t_:cj
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t_:cj

0

~
t_:cj

""3
~

~
0

>-rj

~

nonnty,

not July 28, 1866 . ..... . ........•.............. . ........... .. ........

'1

·

.

.

.. .....

.

...

1, 54-9 05

.

Pa) mout of oxpensl.'s uuclor tho reoonstruction acts ...... . ............. .. ................ .
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs ... ... -.... - - - .... . - -

·1·-.---·--·

2, 854- 07
2,393 32

1, 549 05
2, 854- 07
2,393 32

COLORED CLAIMS.

Colleotion nnd payment of bounty, &o., due oolored soldiers and sailors, I

0
~~~~~~~~ ~~:~ ~~~~~~~.:i~~~:::::::: ~·- ~~~: ~

i~i: ~~- .-...2 ~~~- ~~-1::::::: :~~: ~~ :I
- - - - - -1- - - - -1------ ------1
! ~.

:
~{~!}fitfi{~~la~~~ii11~~~~fs~s: ~~;{pdp~,i ~ifii:f
-::::::: ::: : :: :::::
Pay, bounty, &o., due colored soldiers .. . ... ......... ... ............ .... ... . ..... ...... . .................... ·-...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total .....• ............ ... ............. .... ....... . .. ..... ............ , 13,310,247 66 , 210,330 37

129,523 52

13,650,101 55

1,371,376 19

1

1

::::::::::::: :

7, 930 60
4-52, 2 , 6 30

I

::: : : : : : : : : : : :

7, 930 69
2,823,515 62

>--c:,
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Str,kmt11t 1th<>1t'i11y th e 11umlier of pay trips made, number of days 0011/Jurned in fravel, posts paid, rnileti lt-aveled, and arnount of field and office disbursemenf3
made by eaclt disbm·sing o.tficer of the Pay Department ditring the fiscal year ending Jmie 30, 1883.
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ASSJST.UiT r A nU.STERS· GE..."ffiRAL,

1 I MoCluro, Dnniol. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... ... . ...... .... . .

1 . . •. . . .

Fl'lii~t:r , Gt'Oq~eL ....... . ..... ... ........... .. .. . .

~~~.1:: ::: :::::::::...,... .. .. .,..... .

..~~~·I·..!~~·-~'.~.~~.

0
$135,757 33
34, 166 46

$146, 032 39
34, 166 46

I ~mith , Rodney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

;I~~,~:~~~,:.-l! ::::::::::.:::.:. ..:::.::::::::::....~

6

t_zj

4t

30

0 Johu11tou , William IC ..... . .. ..... . .... .. .. . ....
1:1~~ ~:::::::::::·:: ·:::: ·:: :·::: ::: ::: 1!5
i I R~;~:;~
~·
.
'
b
~~
<'&•t> ,
H. B . . . . . .. . •. . .•. . . .

. . . •. . . . . . .. . . . . . .

1

Smith . \\' illiam... . .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
9
TN-rdl, (' h nrh•I'! M .......... .. .. . ... . .... ............ . .. .
Stauton . '1'. H ... ... . . . . . . ... . .. .... ... . . . . . . . .. .
6

ll
12

HW!i ~~~~~0:~~~:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··.:

ii I~~!~')f:•~
\):>::: : :i ) : i
I

20
l

.;.!

\\"lllnul , ,f. P
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G11".< o, 1". ~{
•• . • • . • • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . .
Br\lo,, , .\ .. B . •• • . .•.••...•... • •.. . • ••.••••••• . .. .. ··

1

4
18
6

~:: I ~~-1~~1~'.· t~;.\ c·.::::··::·:::·.::::::.:::::::·.::::::: 1g
!f,

tll
'" 1

1lll 11l 11u, ,I, 1r.

... • • •• • • • • • • • • .. . .• • • •

• • • • •• • •.

ll111:h11, J . ll ........ .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .

'. l 'i, w1u ·,J_\ ,k .............. ........................ .\

Jl

2
5 ,

19

93
6
54
1
118

M
39
~

TI
12
~

~I
7~

~
~

"'
M

3, 284

32
1
25
1
26
19

.. . .. . .. . ...

11
14
4

I~
14

8, 544

22

13, 069
13. 000

35

i

1, 915 .... . . 1
20 .... ..
29
14 ,

5~75 I
590 I
5, 505 I

1
· · ·· 1
··· ····· . .. .. ... .. . ..... ,

.. . . ..
392

31, 091 94
66, 726 52
37, 602 60

1, 746 . . .. .
462 .. ... .
31 .. . . . .

...342 •I . . 952 . · .. · ·
6, 828
1, 498 I
360 I.... .... .... .. 1
1, 448 i .. .... '
4
4,963 . .. . . . I 1,764
27 . . ·· 1
4 , 26H
2,077
2 663
52 I
380
3'.11t ' 1,243
2,812
240
3, 0,7
l!l6
35
993
4, 370 I
3, 124
509
916
922
919
··· ·..
3, 318
001 1·....
14
4 .... ..
520
434
o. oou 1, rns I
143 ..... .

10, 312

68,480
-!c6, 378
93,488
16, 142
101, 11 2

42
91
79
35
22

1:i: 566 ·I.. ·i32, 400
]3, 423

95 ,
47,713 37 ~

ti~~·1····~f g!~-~! ·
l, 452
6, 754

8, 687 30
101,949 46

3, 3U8

2;,, 223
10;!, fi86
34, 110
118, 092
19, 818
98, 528

~:g~g I !~:
m~!
!•:: :::1 7,406
72, 127 64

I

I

185, 833 19
90,6 15 69
136, 616 01

216, 925 13
157, 342 21
174, 218 61

00

M

Q

~
t_zj

l , 234 I .. .. ... .

· 26
30
18
M
12
30
12

I ......

I
376 I
510 .. . ..... , .. . . __ .. .
3, 547 ··.. . .. . . . 1, 915

4

•I

H
1W

3, 384 1
2,287

l! J1~J l '·1~1- I

11

l'AnfA STEKS.

II
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DEP OT\" PAYitUSrERS· GENERAL.

3

1-zj

·1

5, 31i3

4, ~67

4, 842
972
8, 837

35
47
98
94
06
62

245, 089 81
577, 298 86
205, 814 82

iig;i~i ii II

191,273 69
262, 269 43
3,665 90
60, 897 53 I
88, 837 81
314, 452 29
261, 983, 24 ;
74, 709 25
72,187 18
203,955 03
826,843 43
521, 290 04
150,912 94
87, 338 99
254,602 00
206,773 88

I

313, 570 23
623, 677 77
2()9, 303 61
16, 142 35
351,001 10
3•;0 210 22
323: 674 64
309, 982 80
3,665 90
98,273 65
146,904 85
323, 139 59
363,932 70
105,631 58
118, 530 42
276,082 67
852,066 78
624,876 51
185,032 92
205,431 93
274, 420 06
305,302 50
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~
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28
20
30
31
. ~2
3a
il4
3.'>
M
,17
38
3~
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
64

Mavnadier, W. M .... . ........................ . .... '
Uroclheo.d,J.A . ..................... . .............. I
Arthur, William.......... . ............. .. .. .. . . .
Wassou,J.B . ........ . .. ..... . ...... . ... .... .. .
Thomas, H.G .... . .......... . ...................... ,
Sliarp, Alex...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .....
Krefer, J. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wham, J. W . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .... ..
Sniffen, C. C ..... . .. . ........... . ............. . ..•. 1
~mith, 'l'. C. H
. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Baird, G.t-orge 1V .. . .................. ....... . . .... •.
Larned, 1). R......................... . . . . • . . . •. • •.
Robinson, Georgo F........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Creary, W. E ........ . .. . ...................... .... . ,
Douge,F.S................. . ...... .. . . .............
MtClure, Charles . . . .. . .................... ..... .
Wit<-her, J. s . . ... . ..... . ....... ............... ... ·I
Whipple, Cbarl"s H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Comegxs, W. H . ... .. .. . ......... . ................ I
Basl1, v. N . ..... : ... ...... . .......... ..... . ...... . 1
Tncker, W. F., jr . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Muhlenberg,J.C . .. . ........ ........ . ....... . . ... . .
Poole, D. C . ................................... . . ·. .
Smith, George R . .... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clayton, Henr_r.......... ...... .. ...................
Sm_ytb, William H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Baker, ,J. P....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total. .... ... . .... . ................... . .... ... .

6
1
33
4
5
6
8
7
6
10
6
6
6
10
3
11
6
6
10
6
10
7
5
fi

7
11
4
358

'
1
1

1

I
1

'

147
32
53½
76
112
151
42
99
67
76
101
70
111
146
99
23½
lll
67
133
l 18
90
129
74
71
88
40
6
3,440

'
'

I
1

I
.
'

1

I

43 :
5 '
42
9
35
31
l1
13
18
23
31
16
22
38
28
46
26
23
22
39
42
13
15
28
22
20
3

1 1,030

9, 632
2,236
4, 735
2,119
10,254
4,229
5, 931
3,408
876
3, 720
5,413
637
1, 905
4, 596
1,601
4,839
5, 106
2,354
362
5, 9'.l7
6, 301
1,505
2,827
7, 107
2,143
2, 556
1, 197
192,332

1,080 •. .. . . . . 2, 232 ' ......
. .. ... , 1... .... .
4~8 ......
... ....
i92 ........ 1. . . . . .
........
978
600 1 ......
........ . .. .... 1,335 .....
1,505 _.... _.. 1,902 1, . . . .
2, 696
488 . . . . . . _ . . . . .
1,202 .... .. _. 1,187 . . .. . .
1,368 . . . . . . .
784 . . . . . .
417· 1, 150
659
160
... . ... _ ..... _.. 2, 067
246
180
156
1, 184 . . . . . .
............ . _.
2, 523 . . . . .
506 ...... _. 2, 300 _... . .
. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 1,462
30
.. .. . .
.... . ..
90 ......
1,025
34
1,025 . .. . . .
560
;',76
1, 142
80
430 . . . . . . .
3,815 . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1,794 . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 223 . . . . . .
.... . . .
308
2,640 .. .. .
2,348
381
77 . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 1,639 ... . ......... _
..... .. . ........
940 ....
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
461
4
. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
16 . . . . . .
18,227

21,125

40,979

778

12, 944
2,664
5,527
3,697
11,589
7,636
. 8, 115
5,797
3, 028
6, 106
7, 726
2, 157
4, 428
7,402
3,093
4,929
7, mo
4, 712
4,607
7,721
7, 524
4,453
5,633
8,746
3,083
3, 021
1, 213
273,441

.
1
1
'

313, 890
33,l:!l
230,898
70,5H
167,332
244,
30, C84
79, Hfii
85, 190
8i, ORfi
146, 732
107, 736
49, 209
167, 100
138,568
111,517
rn5, 158
149, 148
118,432
219. 3P5
206, 28:i
120,179
87, 41'il
184,717
150,092
77, 257
26, 729

o,_

J5
132, 892 04
5-l . ..
......
67
486, 654 7.2
49
20,672 76
88
68,778 92 1
69
28,040 95
54
30, 000 18
33
46,721 49 I
94
69, 595 44 I
88
55. 701 72
04
195, 763 10 I
Ho
72, 368 56
40
78, 181:i no I
('5
82, 771 82
82
66,lltl 58
(l4
99,572 02
02
60. 276 75
94
108, 283 99 j
81
102, 874 02
24
39,431 94
19
174-, 757 25 1
00
13,585 42 I
20
62,874 64 I
27
108,549 07
58
31,629 44
18
HJ, 150 u5 I
82
283, 067 12

4,949,56317

1

446, 782 19
33,12154
717,553 39
91,:!14 25
236,lll 20
272,113 64
78, 081 72
126,078 82
154, 786 38
139, 787 60
342,495 14
180, 104 94
127, 396 30
241!, 872 77
204, 685 40
211,089 06
195,434 77
257,432 93
221,306 85
2/i8, 817 18
381, 042 44
133,764 42
150,355 84
293,266 34
181,722 O?
218, 407 83
309, 796 94

8,432,60149 1 13,382,164 56
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Slc1te111e-11t by approprfotions of approved and s1'8pended disb1irsements in payrnastm.,s accounts rendered dm·fog the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, showing
t1l110 the bc,lance of s1111_pe11sio11s remaining June 30, 1882, amount removed clttring the year, ancl the balance rsniaining June 30, 1883.
Suspensions.

Disbursements.

Titles of appropriations.
Total.

.Approved.

Suspended.

.Amount of
suspensions
remaining
on books
.June 30, 1882.

Total sus·
pensions.

.Amount of
suspension .Amount of
removed
suspensions
during :fiscal remaining
year ending
on books
.June 30, 1883. .June 30, 1883.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - -1- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - Pny, t ntYl'ling, nncl ~c,nernl expenses of the Army, 1884 ..... . ....... · 1
1, 066 66
1, 066 66 1. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Si~'l.1nl 8orviot\ pny 11:181. .. ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
232 uO
232 00 .......... ....... ... ................. ... .. . ....... . ... _ ............. .
:Pn:,-, tl'l.n-rlinJ!, nun general oxpenso8 of the .Army, 1883 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 ,268.576 36
11,252,076 09
16,500 27 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
16,500 27
6,661 62
9,838 65
l'1_1J 01: thl', ~[ilitnry .Acndemy, 1883 . ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
169, 186 97
169, 186 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................... .
P1w ot rho .Anny, 16S~.......... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,069,156 72
1,067,458 76
1,697 96
7,664 51
9,362 47
7, 581 72
1,780 75
Milengo, lSS:! •. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. 504 08
o, 502 08
2 oo
1, 029 58
1, 031 58
702 53
329 05
Gl·no111I r.xpcnses, 1882 ...........••.••................................
28, 034 38
27, 988 31
46 07
1,674 80
1, 720 87
1,053 48
.
667 39
l'ny of tlw M. ilitnry Acnclomy, 1882..... .. . .. . . .. . .. . ...... ... .. . . . .. 1
15,273 74
15,273 74 1· .... . ...... ,....................................................... .
P~, of tho .Arruy, lo81 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74,031 77
73,842 37
179 40
1, !l79 06
2, 158 46
403 20
1,755 26
lhlc,lgc, H•Sl . .... ..•••...•..... .. ........ . .••••. ................
15 04 1
15 04 , ... .-.. .. .. . . .
176 68
176 68
173 72
2 96
Gt'nt•r,11t•x1wn8es, 1881 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,640 71
1,640 71 . . . . . . . . . . . .
323 71
323 71
177 42
146 29
Pay, trnnlini; nud gouernl e:tpenses of tho Army, 1880............... 1
1,024 69
1,024 69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,724 12
2,724 12
1,922 85
801 27
1
.Payofrlw'.\11litnn· Al'a<h•my, l880 ..... . .. ..... : . . ..... ... .. ..... .. . . ••••• ••••••• • ••• •••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••
900
900
900 ........... .
1'11:)', t11.1 \'l'liu,_
.... nntl ~cnotnl cxpousc8 of tho .Army, 1879 ..... ........ . ....•.. .. ... .. ...
2,081 35
2,081 35
152 40
.
928 95
l'ny, travd(n!!, and gl'nt•rnl ex1>ensos of tho Army, 1878 . . . . . . .. • . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1, 903 67
1, 963 67
372 82
1,590 85
Pay, tr:n-t•hn!!, nnd /!t'uoral expenses of the .A1·my. 1877........... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 007 97
1,007 97
10 56
997 41
Pay, hu,elit1!?, nrnl l!Ouernl expenses of rhe Anny, 1876......... . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . ... .. ......... . . . . . . . . . .•...•
967 9l
967 91
32 50
935 41
l'ny, tmvf'lin~. nud 1,r<:,noral C'xpen!les of the ~.rmy, 1875 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1, 050 90
1, 050 90
321 25
729 65
l'ny, h,n·oli"S, ond ,,neml oxpon,,. of tho Army, 1874.. ..• .... ........ . . .••••• ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
548 77
548 77
23 51
525 26

'1 ·............... .......... ...

1:

!Ii{f.t~tti~frid\i){~;~•:••:••: ••:•'.••: ••: ••:• 2:i: i): :•L:~ ~· •••:•:t\l'.........~_I__:.....il~:::•:~'.•'.} . . . . ~l:11
1

1 •• ••

..uomuy to , olm1teol."il, thon· widows nnd legal heirs, 1871 nncl prior

pyears •••• y ···· .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
3 ,.,,,.,.,•
1871 oud ptio, yo"'8 . .. . ... .•• . .. . .. . .
1

tY ,_,,' ""'

-ol""''""·

200,867 17
101,836 05
68

·
200,867 17 \...................................................... , .
101,836 05 .. .. ...... .............................•...... . ..
68
,
21 42
21 42 \. .. .. . .. . . . .

·l!!f~\l: ~t~~·:\~.i:1.~:«~:~~:~;~i~: 1~~::l ~lii;ii:~:l:d .l~~-~;ic~~ >~l\T: .~ ·:::::: :: ::.1...... ......mii.. 1.... .....m
....!i...1::::::::::::::
... .. ........::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::: :::\:::::::: ::: :::
,

11 m:tluu

11111I

1my11l1:ut, ho11uty, ,\'t•., U!tH 11n<l 1882 _. . . ..

..
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CoJleotion a.nd payment, bounty, &~·; 1883 . . ................ .. ........ I
Bonnty to Fifteenth nnd Sixteenth Missouri Cavnlry Volunteers . .....
Traveling expenses, First Michigan Cavalr_y, prior to July 1, 1879 . ... .
Trn,eling expenses, California and Ne,ada volunteers, prior to ,fuly
1, 1879........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pny of volunteers, Mexican war, 1871, and prior years . . . ..... . .. _I
Mounted riflemen , ,olunteer under Col. John C. Fremont, for 1846,
1871, nnd prior years . . . .
. .. ... . . . ... . .. ... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ... . .
Pay of ]'londa ,olunteers, 1871, and prior years . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . .... .. ....... .. ..................... .

1, 889 48 /'
14,828 31
350 34

155 12
456 49
206 66
680 20

·1·............ ·1· ............ ·1· ............ .

1,889 48 i .............
14,828 31 ...................... .... .................. . ......... , .... · ........ .
359 34 ................ . ... . ..... . ........................... . ......•.......

~~ ;; I : /;

······ 113, 382~64561 13, 363, 738 86

I

I

18, 425 70

[ /::;:: : \ / / : :::;: / \ /
I

24, 278 58

42, 704 28

19, 599 34

23, 104 94
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H.EPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE (BOUNTY DIVISION),

r
Washington, D . C., October l, 1883.
GENERAL: In compliance with your instructions, I bavethe bonor to submit the following report for fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, relative to the payment of claims for
bounty, arrears of pay, &c., due colored soldiers or their beirs, under joint resolntion of
Congress of March 29, 1867, and section 2 of An act making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1880, and for other
purposes," approved March 3, 1879.
.
There remained in my hands July 1, 1883, 73 claims received from the Freedmeu's
branch Adjutant-General's Office, amounting to $15,019. 37. Of this amount, $6,514.60
was deposited to the credit of th e Treasurer of the United St,ates (having been outstamling more than seven years), and $574,08 paid to claimants, leaving on hand
June 30, 1883, 68 of these old claims, and $7,930.69 for their payment. During the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, 1,538 Treasury certificates ::idjusted under tbe act of
March 3, 1679, werereceived from the SecondAuditoroftheTreasury, wbich, together
. with the 82 on hand July 1, 1882, aggregated $159,137.57. Of these, 1,373, a111ounting to $138,483.44, have been paid to claimants in person in current fn11ds, and 23,
amounting to $2,679.75, returned to th e Secoud Andi tor of the Treasnry, leaving on
hand June 30, 1883, 224 certificates and $27,974.38, for their payment.
All claims were prepared for payment in this office, and disbursements made as
follows:
On certificates adjusted under act of March 3, 1879 ...•........... ...... $12 , 483 44
On old claims received from Freedmen's branch Adjutant-General's Office.
574 0
Old claims deposited to credit Treasurer United States...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,514 60

'fotal . .................... ......... ........................... .

135,57:l 12

Sixteen thousand five hundrecl and fifty-six dollars and eleven cents of this amonnt
was paid throngh the Post-Office Department by post-office money-orders, iu-1 provided
by law.
Of the $2,900 appropriated to meet the expenses of making these payments, ,. 1, ~--4
was exp~n?t>cl, and the remainder ($1,010.52) returned to the Trea ury June :3~,, L ·:3_
. In add1t10u to the claims of colorerl soldiers paicl as ab9vr, aH Treasury cert11icate
m favor of white claimants have been paid through this office by ch cks 011 the
Treasury .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. CAREY,
Paynwslel' United States .Atmy.
The PAYMASTER-GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
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PUBLI-CATION OF WAR RECORDS.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WAR RECORDS OFFICE,

W a-Yhington, D. O., October 13, 1883.
Sm·: I have the honor to report progress in the publication of the
Military Records of the War of the Rebellion since October 23, 1882.
The general examination of the records, both Union and Confederate,
has been completed. Any further examination tl.tat may be necessary
will be for such missing links as may be developed in the compilation.
The formal reports of military operations made by the Union commanders have all been copied, and those made by the Confederate commanders will be copied by the end of the next fiscal year. In consequence of the progress thus indicated the force of copyists has been
reduced from eighteen to ten, and a further reduction is contemplated
in the estimates for the coming• year.
The total cost of printing and binding the volumes issued up to October 1, 1883, has been $74,069.01.
The expenditures on account of printing, binding-, &c., since the date
of my last report, are as follows:
For composition, stereotyping, &c., of volumes still in the hands of
the printerVolume XII, Part IIL . ....... . ........................................ . $2,059 91
Volun1e XIII ............. __ ...........•...•••....... ___ ...... ____ . _____ _ 1,889 71
Volume XIV .......................................................... .
~,207 91
Volun1e XV ..... . ...•...••... ________ .......... __________ ............. .
2,251 62
Volume XVI, Part I. ..................... . ............. ____ ........... .
1,526 08

To completeVolume VI ..........•.. __. ........ _. _. _... _................. _.. _.... __ .
Volume VII ......•.••........•........................•.•..............
Volume VIII ............... . .......•...................................
Volume IX ... __ . _.... _. . ................ __ ............................. .
Total .......... .... _. _..•.••. __ ...... __ ...... __ . _ .. _. _..... _.. _. .

6,918
7,712
6,472
6,034

44
52
66
71

37, 073 56

RECAPITULATION.

Balance available as per last report_ ... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1884 ................ -. . . . . .

48, 511 30
:36, 300 00

Total ... __ . _.. . _. _. __ .. _. _.. __ .. __ .. _. _. _. __ . _.. __ ... _. . . . . . . . . . .
Expenditures ......................................... . ............... .

84, 811 30
37,073 56

Available October 1, 1883. _.. __ ................ ___ ... -- ....•• -. . . .
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The expenditures for salaries and incidental expenses during the :fiscal
year ending June 30, 1883, have been as follows:
·
Salaries .................................. . .. _......................... .
Rent ...... . .......•.................................... ··-·-· ....... .
Traveling expenses and express transportation ................. ; ...... .
l<'uel and lights ................................· .............. _ ....... .
Stationery, books, maps, pamphlets, &c .............................. .
Office furniture, carpets, &c ............ .......... ........•••..........
Repairs ofOfficefurniture ................................................... .
Heating apparatus ...... _........ . ............................... .
Telephone service ...... _._ . . ... . ................... _.... _........ _.. - .
Incidental labor ....... . .... . ... · ·-·-·· . . ............................. .

Ice ...•............... _......... _..... _...................... : ....... .
Printing material. .................................•••...•.....•.•. - ..
Total .............. . ..... _. . ........................... _ ... - - - ..

$41,049 82
1,200 00
142 74
588 96

1,569 31
762 Si
393
244
179
191
82
398

20
75
97
2320
34

46,803 34

Four volumes of Series I (VI-IX) have been issued; the index to Part
I, Volume X, has been completed; the text of Volumes XII-XV has
Leen stereotyped, and the stereotyping of Part I, Volume XVI, is nearly
completed; Part II of that volume is now in the hands of the Public
Printer, and the manuscript of Volumes XVII-XXI is ready for him.
Moreover, the arrangement of Volumes XXII-XXXII has been determined. The latter volume will close the military operations of 1863.
The military records known as the." Hood papers" have been placed
for publication at the disposition of the Government, and important
contributions have been made through the War Department agency for
the collection of Confederate records. These contributions embrace a
confidential letter-book kept by General Robert E. Lee in 1863-'64;
documents received from the legal representat.ives of Generals Hindman, Grimes, and Stuart, and those received from Generals Capers,
Early, Gibson, Pike, and Ruggles, and from Maj. H.B . .McClellan, Capt.
T. A. Faries, and others.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT N. SCOTT,
Brei•et Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. Army, in Oharge.
To the SECRETARY OF w AR.
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OF THE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME.
W ASHING'l'ON, D. 0., October 26, 1883.
SIR: Section 1 of the act of Congress, approved March 3, 1883, prescribing regulations for the Soldiers' Home, directs that the Board of
Commissioners of the Home "shall every year report in writing to the
Secretary of War, giving a full statement of all receipts.and disbursements of money, of the manner in which the funds are invested, of any
changes in the investments and the reasons therefor, of all admissions
and discharges, and generally of all facts that may be necessary to a
full understanding of the condition and management of the Horne." In
obedience thereto I have the honor to submit the following, which has
been adopted by the commissioners as their report for the year ending
September 30, 1883:
·
The Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home, as constituted
under the laws in force prior to March 3, 1883, consisted of the Commissary-General of Subsistence, the Adjutant-General, and the SurgeonGeneral of the Army. By the act of Congress above mentioned a new
Board was constituted, to consist of the General-in-Chief commanding
the Army, the Surgeon-General, the Commissary-General, the AdjutantGeneral, the Quartermaster-General, th.e Judge-Advocate-General, and
the Governor of the Home.
March 24, 1883, the new Board of Commissioners met at the Home
and organized, and since that date have met regularly as required by
law. During the entire year there have been twelve regular and seventeen special meetings.
One of the first duties devolving upon the new Board was the preparation and adoption of a new set of regulations for the government of
the Home, which the ]aw just enacted made necessary. This duty was
completed April 9, 1883, and the regulations having received the approval of the Secretary of War April 17, 1883, were immediately published, together with the laws. relating to the.Home. A copy is submitted
herewith, and is made a part of this report.
The recent legislation affecting the Home has, in a great degree, removed the embarrassments existing in late years through the failure of
the accounting officers of the Treasury, on account of insufficient clerical force, to make the settlements from which the revenues of the Home
are derived rapidly enough to supply the funds required for current
expenses. An appropriation of $10,000, made in the Act of March 3,
1883, to pay additional clerical force, has enabled the Secretary of the
Treasury to advance the work sufficiently to provide the money required, and to increase in a small amount the interest-bearing fund of
the Home. But it is manifest that it will be for the interests of the
Home if the settlements in its favor can be brought up more rapidly.
655
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Careful estimates have been made of the amounts which will be found
due the Home when settlements for the years past shall have been completed, and there seems to be no doubt but that they will be found ~
aggregate at least one million five hundred thousand dollars. Of this
sum the greater pnt is long past due, -1,nd the principal ought now to
be on deposit and bearing interest in the manner provided by section 8
of the act of March 3, 1883.
The bonds and stocks held by the Home as investments have not
been changed during the past year, and no purchases or sales of real
estate have been made within the same period.
By an act of Congress approved December 23, 1882, the commissioners were authorized to ·sell a tract of land near Harrodsburg, Ky., containing about 200 acres, formerly the site of a branch Home. Proper
arrangements were made in accordance with the law for the sale of the
land, and it was offered at public sale on a day fixed by previous notice,
but the minimum price fixed by the commissioners was not reached by
the bidders, and it was withdrawn. The buildings upon the property
were destroyed by fire several years ago, and the land is rented for
grazing purpo'ses, and yields a revenue of about $u00 per annum, and
makes it a better investment than could have been made with the money
if it had been sold for the minimum price placed upon it.
April 17, 1883, I had the honor to submit to you the request of the
commissioners that you would purchase, for the sum of $15,000, a
small piece or parcel of land containing about 16 acres, belonging to
the Home grounds in this District, but separat.ed from the main domain
by a public road, for the purposes of a soldiers' cemetery, to which a
portiou of it is now devoted. The commissioners at the same time, by
a resolution unanimously adopted, dedicated the land to the use of the
cemetery, to be transferred, with your approval, to the nustody of the
Quartermaster-General for c re and embellishment, reserving the right
to inter therein deceased inmates of the Home or anv deceased officer
or soldier entitled by law to burial in a national cemetery. The extending of the cemetery proper is becoming a necessity, and the use of the
gronnd as such will be permanent. The commissioners therefore renew
their recorn mendations in the premises so far as to ask that you will
submit the question by special request to Congress for the appropriation necessary a,n d authority for the transfer of the land.
The facilities for the care and treatment of inmates of the Home suffering from disability do not include cases of insanity, and such cases
are placed in the Government Hospital for the Insane in this District at
the expense of the Home, except those entitled under section 4843 Revised Statutes, whose iusanity is developed within three years after
discharge from the Army. The commissioners believe that if the attention of Congress shall be called to the propriety of adm itting, without
expense to the Home, all persons wilo become insane while inmates of
the Home, that it would be authorized. They therefore request that
you will recommend to Congress that the Soldiers' Home in the District
of Columbia be placed. upon the same footing, with respect to the admi ion of patients to the Gov('rnment Hospital for the lnsane, as the
N~tional Home f~r Disabled Volunteers, from which all cases are received at the ho p1tal aud treated without charge, nuder the act approved
Augu t 7, 1882, making appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of
the Government.
The property of the Home has been kept in as good repair as pos ible
with the limited m an which could be devoted to the purpose. Some
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loss has been incurred by fire. March 1, 1883, a large shed, with about
90 tons of hay, from the storage of the previous summer, was burned,
and ou the night of July 4, 1883, the dairy barn and stables, with about
80 tons of hay, which had just been put in, were burned. Proper investigations were made, under the orders of the governor of the Home,
without arriving· at. tlle or1gin
the fires. .Advertisement was made
offering a reward of $100 for information which would lead to the apprehension and-conviction of a supposed incendiary. This led to the discovery that the barn bad been Ret on fire by a former inmate of the
Home, who confessed bis act, and is now in jail awaiting the action of
the grand jury. The barn is being rebuilt, and will cost about $4,000.
'Ihe library buildiu12:, which was erected in 1877-'78, but not completed
as originally designed, is now being completed by the construction of a
veranda around the main portion, the cobt of whfoh will be about $1,900.
The number of men admitted to the Home during the year is 134,
which is above the yearly average for the past ten years, and greater
than any year, except 1877, 1878, and 1881, in the history of the Home.
The reports of the gover11or, the treasurer, and the attending surgeon of the Home, isubmitieu herewith, give in detail the matters pertaining to the internal admillistration which it is unnecessary to repeat
here. Iu the rt..'port of the governor, howernr, reference is made to
statements contaiued in his last annual report, which was not published. In order to make complete the information clesign'jd to be
given, the following is quoted from that report:

of

It will be obRervcd that the unmber of inmates is steadily increasing. Au exami11at.ion of t,lie records shows that the increase has been going on from year to year, and
this increase would seem to demand au enlargement of the means of accommodation.
No ill effects that, I am aware of have resulted thus far from the crowded condition
of the dormito, ies, hut they are occupied to their full capacity, and any further crowding should be avoided if possible. The dining room is of capacity to seat only 340,
whilst the whole number present is 471 (including those in hospital), so that it is
necessary to prepare several second tables for each meal, which adds much to the
labor of the atteudants as wel1 as to the inconveniences of those to be served. An
extension of the dining room appears to have been projected several years ago, as indicated by the finished foundation and large amount of material on the ground. If
this exteo,"liou could be completed, and in such manner as to admit of sleeping apartments in the upper story, it would be a desirable improvement, would relieve the
pressure now felt for more room, and, in my judgment, ~ould be largely conducive to
the comfort and heahh of the inmates.
INTERNAL POLICE AND DISCIPLINE.

Each floor, in both the main building and the a,nnex, is in charge of a sergeant
whose duty it is to maintain order and see that the rooms are kept in a neat and
orderly condition, look after the fire-hose on bis floor, so that it may be at all times ready
for use, a,nd see that the gas is economically burned and promptly extinguished when
no longer required. In the performance of these duties as little restraint is placed
upon the inmates as possible, the object being to allow them the utmost freedom of
action consistent with the comfort of all. The messing arrangement, the cooking and
the character and quantity of the food are all thai, could pos:sibly be desired, and the
provisions are so varied that every meal served is essentially different from that ( of the
same kind) which preceded it. The sleeping arrangements also are admirable, each
inmate having a bed to himself, co1Jsisting of an iron bedstead, wire mattress, upon
which is a hair mattress, a pair of clean linen sheets, a hair pillow with linen case, and
an ample supply of excellent woolen blankets. Each room is provided whh a small
box containing shoe-brushes and blacking, a table with water pitcher and tumblerF>,.
and each occupant is provirled with a neat box or trunk, which stands by his bed,
and in . which bis clothes are always neatly packed. So far, h1deed, as concerns the
physical comfort of the inmates, their eating and their lodging, it would be very
difficult to suggest anything by way of improvement. * " *
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DIVINE SERVICE.

Divine service is held three times every Suuday; Catholic service in the morning,
Protestant service in the afternoon and evening; all of which, but particularly the
Catholic service, are well attended by as orderly, devout, and well conducted congregations as can be found in any cot.nm unity.

It is with regret that tlrn commissioners record the death of two officers immediately connected with the Home since the date of the last
annual report.
M~j. Milton Cogswell, brevet colonel, United States Army (retfred),
deputy governor of the Home, died November 20, 1882.
Brig. Gen. Charles H. Crane, Surgeon-General, United States Army,
one of the Commissioners of the Home, died October 10, 1883.
These officers, in their respective positions, were devoted to the interests of the institution, and besides giving it such attention as is required
for a strict discharge of dn ty imposed by law and orders, were at all
times prompted uy a natural kindness of disposition, which was possessed by both officers in more than usual degree, to seek out methods
for improving the Home and increasing the comfort and happiness of
the inmates.
No changes have occurred during the year in the roster of the officers
of the Home except in the position of deputy governor ; and those now
on duty are-Ool. Samuel D. Sturgis, Seventh Cavalry (brevet m~jor-general), governor; Lieut. Col. Anderson D. Nelson, brevet colonel, United States
Army (retired) 1 deputy governor, assigned to duty April 4, 1883, in
place of Colonel Uogswell, deceased; Capt. Benjamin F. Rittenhouse,
brevet major, United States Army (retired), secretary and treasurer.
Capt. Calvin De Witt, assistant surg·eon, United States Army, attending surgeon.
The papers accompanying this report arelst. A copy of the laws and regulations for the Soldiers' Home, 1883.
2d. The annual report of the governor of the Home.
3d. The annual report of the attending surgeon of the Home.
4th. The treasurer's statement of receipts and disbursements of funds.
5th . A list of names, &c., of men admitted to the Home.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Generral,
President Board of Commissioners.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF w AR.

LAWS RELATING TO 1'HE SOLDIERS' HOME.
[Revised Statutes, title lix, chapter 2.]

SEC. 4814. All soldiers of the .A.rmy of the United States, and all soldiers who h~ve
been, or may hereafter be, of the .A.rmy of the United States, and who have cont!1buted, or may hereafter contribute, according to section forty-eight hundred and m~eteen, to tl1e support of tho Soldiers' Home he1·eby created· and the invalid and dk
a.bled oldiers, whether regulars or volunteers, of the wa; of eighteen ~n?-dred ~nd
twelve, and of all subsequent wars, shall, undor the restrictions and prov1s10n which
follow, be members of the Soldiers' Home, with all the rights annexed thereto. [ ee

4 ~l. J

~EC. 41:llS. The Commis. a.ry_-General of Subsistence, the Surgeon-Gener_al,
AdJutant-General shall con t1tute a board of commi1:1sioners for the Soldier

;i,nn th e
Home,
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3,ny two of whom shall be a qnorum for the transaction of business, whose duty it
shall be to exa1uine and audit the accounts of the treasurer quarter-yearly, and to
Yisit and inspect the Soldiers' Home at least once in every month. The majority shall
.also have power to establish, from time to time, regulations for the general and internal direction of the institution, t .1 be submitted to the Secret.ary of War for approval; and may do any other acts necessary for the government and interests of the
,same, as authorized by this cha!)ter.
SEC. 4816. The officers of the Soldiers' Home shall consist of a governor, a deputy
governor, and a secretary, for each separate site of the home, the latter to be also
treasurer; and the officers shall be taken from the Army, and appointed or removed,
from time to time, as the interests of the institution may require, by the Secretary of
War, on the recommendation of the board of commissioners. [See~ 1259.]
S1w. 4817. The commissioners of the Soldiers' Home, by and with the approval of
the President, Hhall procure for immediate use, at a suitable place or places, a site or
,sites for the Soldiers' Home, and if the necessary buildings cannot be procured with
the sites, to have the same erected, having due regard to t,he health of the locations,
facility of access, nnd economy, and giving preference to such places as, with the
most convenience and least cost, will accommodate the persons entitled to the benefits
,o f the Solclien,' Home.
SEC. 4818. For the snpport of the Soldiers' Home the following fnndA are set apart,
:and are hereby appropriated : All stoppages or fiues adjudged against soldiers by sen tence of courts-martial, over anfl above any amount that may be due for the reimbursement of Government, or of individuals; all forfeitures on acconnt of desertion;
and all moneys belonging to the estates of deceased soldiers, which are or may be
unclaimed for the period of three years subsequent to the death of such soldiers, to
be repaid by the commissioners of the institution, upon the demand of the heirs or
legal representatives of the deceased.
SEc, 4819. There shall be deducted from the pay of every non-commissioned officer,
musician, artificer, and private of the Army of the United States the sum of twelve
and a half cents per month, which sum so deducted shall, by the Pay Department
of the Army, be passeil to the creel it of the commissioners of the Soldiers' Home. The
commissioners are also authorized. to receive all donations of money or property made
by au y person for the benefit of the institution, and hold the same for Hs sole and exdu ve ui:;e. But the deduction of twelve and a half cents per month from the pay
,of Sion-commissioned officers, musicians, artificers, and privates of regiments of volun Deers, or other corps or regunents raised for a limited period, or for a temporary
putrpose or purposes, shall only be made with their consent.
SEC. 4820. The fact that one to w born a pension has been granted for wounds or
,disability received in the military service has not contributed to the funds of the
s oldi~rs' Home shall not preclude him from admission thereto. But all such pensioners shall surrender their pensions to the Soldiers' Horne during the time they remain
therein and voluntarily receive its benefits.
.
SEC. 4821. The following persons, members of the Soldiers' Home, according to section forty-eight hundred and fourteen, shall be entitled to the rights and benefits
"'therein conferred, and no others:
.
First. Every soldier of the Army of the United States who has served, or may
~erve, honestly and faithfully, twenty years in the same.
Second. Every soldier and eve.i·y discharged soltl.ier, whether regular or volunteer,
who has suffered, or may suffer, by reason of disease or wounds incurred in the service and in the line of his duty, renderin~ hi.m incapable of further military service,
if such disability was not occasioned by his own misconouct.
Third. The invalid a.nd disabled soldiers, whether regulars or volunteers, of the war
of eighteen hundred and twelve and of all subsequent wars.
SEC. 4822. The benefits of the Soldiers' Home shall not be extended to any soldier
in the regular or volunteer service, convicted of felony or other disgraceful or infamous crimes of a civil nature after his admission into the service of the United
States; nor shall any one who has been a deserter, mutineer, or habitual drunkard
be received, without such evidence of ·subsequeut service, good conduct, and reformation of character, as is satisfactory to the commissionerR.
SEC. 4823~ Any soldier admitte(1. into the Soldiers' Home for disability who recovers
his health, so as to become fit again for military service, if under fifty years of age,
-s hall be discharged.
SEC. 4824. All persons admitted into the Soldiers' Home shall be subject to the
Rnles and Articles of War in the same manner as soldiers in the Army.
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AN .ACT prescribing regulations for the Soldiers' Home located at \Vashington, in the District of
Columbia,, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatfoes of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home shall ev:ery
year report in writing- to the Secretary of War, giving a full statement of an receipts
and disbursements of money, of t,he manner in which the funds are invested, of a,ny
changes in the invest,ments, and the reasons therefor, of all admissions ~nd discharges 1
and generally of all facts that nrn.y be necessary to a full understandmg of the conditfon and managemerit of the Home. The Secretary of vVar shall have power to call
for and require any omitted facts which in his judgment should be 1:1tated to be added.
This annual report shall be, by the Secretary of War, toget.her with the report of ~he
inspecting officer herein aft.er provided for, transmittPd to Congress at the first session
thereafter, and be shall a18o cause the same to be publisbecl in orders to the Army, a.
copy thereof to be deposited in each garrison and post li_hrary.
.
.
SEC. 2. That the Inspector-General of the Army shall, m person, once rn eacu year,
thoroughly inspect the Home, its recordA, accounts, managPment,, discipline, and
samtary condit,ion, and shall report thereon in writing, together with such suggestions as he desires to make.
·
S1w. 3. That no new buildings shall be erected, or new grounds purchase?, nor
shall an,y expenditure of more than five thousand dolla.rs be made until the action of
the Board thereon shall be approved by the Secretary of War. All supplies ~hat can
be pnrcbased upon contract sha,11 be so purchased, after due notice by advert1sem~nt1
of the lowest responsible bidder. Such bidder shall give bond, with proper securrt,Y.r
for the performance of bis contract.
SEC. 4. That any inmate of the Home who is receiving a pension from the.Gove~nment, and who bas a cbilcl, wife, or parent living, shall be entitled, by filmg with
the pension agent from whom he receives his money a written direction to tbateftect1
to have his pension, or any part of it, pn.id to such child, wife, or pa.rent.. The pensions of all who now are or shall hereafter become inmates of the Home, except snch
as shall be assigned as aforesaid, shall be paid to the treasurer of the Home. Tbe
money thus derived shall not become a part of the fonds of the Home, bnt sball be
held by the treasurer in trust for the pensioner to whom it would otherwise have been
paid, and such part of it as shall not ·s ooner have been paid to him shall be paid to
him on his discharge from the institution. The board of corumissioners may fI:om
time to time pay over to any inmate such part of his pension money as they tbrnk
best for bis interest and consistent with the discipli11e and good order of the Homer
but such pensioner shall not be entitled to demand or have the same so long as be
remains an inmate of the Home. In case of the death of any pensioner, any pension
money due him and remaining in the bands of the treasurer shall be paid to his legal
heirs, if demand is made within three years; otherwise the same shall escbeate to the
Horne.
SEC. 5. That a suitable uniform shall be furni~hed to every inmate of the Roi.Ile,
without cost to him.
·
SEC. 6. That the board of commissioners are authorized to aid persons who are
entitled to admission to the Home, by outdoor relief, in snch manner and to such an
extent as they may deem proper; but such relief shall not exceed the average cost ot
maintaining an inmate of the Home.
SEC. 7. That the governor ancl all other officers of the Home shall be selected by
the President of the United States, and t.he treasurer of the Home shall be required
to give a l,ond in the penal sum of twenty tbousa,nd dollars for the faithful performance of his rluty.
SE<?, 8. That all funds of the Home not needed for current use, and which are not
now rnvested in United States register ed bonds, shall. as soon as rnceived, or at:1 soon
as preaent investments can be converted into money without loss, be deposited in the
Trell.snry o~ the United States to the credit of the Home as a permanent fund, a1~d
sh all draw rnterest at the rate of three per ceutum per annum, which shall be p aid
qua,rterly t~ the treasurer of the Home; and the proceeds of such registered bondt:1, a
the:y are -pa1d, sha~l be deposited in like manner. No part of the principal sum o c~eposi tecl shall be withdrawn for nse except upou a resolution of t,be Board of Comou sion ers stating the necessity and approved by the Secretary of War.
SEC. 9. That no officers of the Home shall borrow auy money on the credi_t _of t~ie
Home for auy purpose, nor shall any pletlge of any of its property or secunt1e for
any purpose be vali<l.
SEC. 10. That the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home shall hereafter
con. is~ of th e General-in-Chief comma,nding the Army, the Snrgeon-General, the
Commis ary-General, the Adjutant-General, the Quartermaster-General, the Jnd <Te.Advocate-General, and the Governor of tneHomi> and the General-in-Chief shall be
president of the Board, and any four of them shall con titute a quorum for thetrao action of bu iness.
'
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SEC. 11. That all laws and parts of laws relating to the Soldiers' Home now in force
and not inconsistent with this act are continued in force, and such as .are inconsistent
herewith are to that extent repealed.
SEC. 1~. That the sum of ten thousand dollars is hereby appropriatecl out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the Secretary
of the Treasury in the employment of additional clerical force to be used in adjusting
the accounts in the Treasury Department of those funds which under the law belong
to the Soldiers' Horne.
Approved March 3, 1883.

REGULATIONS.
ARTICLE I. The object of the 1 ' Soldiers' Home" is to provide an honorable and comfortable refuge for old and disabled soldiers of the Army who have served honestly
.and faithfully for twenty years, or who have been wounded in the service, or have
been disabled by diseas~ contracted in the line of their duty, so as to unfit them for
rendering further military service, or for earning a competence by their own labor;
and to extend charitable help to such as are entitled to the benefits of the Horne but
cannot reside at the Home itself.
ART. II. Applications for admission to the privileges of the Hom~ may be made to
the governor in person, or by letter addressed to the secretary of the Board of Commissioners, giving, if possible, name, dates of enlistment and discharge of each tenn,
the number of the regiment and letter of the company with all possible data, to enable him to verify the claim , which verification or otherwise, will be indorsed on the
.application, and submitted to the Board of Commissioners for their final action.
ART. III. Whenever an applicant or inmate of the Home is at the same time in re,ceipt of a pension, be will be at liberty to "direct" the whole or part thereof to be
paid by the pension agent to his child, wife, or parent, if such there be living. All
other pensions or parts of pensions not thus assigned, will be collected by the· treasurer of the Soldiers' Home, to be held in trust for the pensioner, and will be paid him
in full on discharge from the institution; and in case of his death to his legal heits, if
sucb there be.
ART. IV. The execut-ive government of the institution will be in a governor, deputy
governor, and treasurer; all to be selected by the President from the active or retired
lists of the Army.
ART. V. The governor shall reside at the Home, have direct charge and supervision
of the institution in all that pertains to discipline, good order, police, care of gronnds,
roads, paths, gardens, orchards, fields, fences, buildings, and stables; and shall ex-ercise command of all officers and inmates of the Home. He will be correspondingly
responsible to the Board of Commissioners, to the Secretary of War, the President,
and Congress. He is authorized to permit tompon1ry admission to the Home of personal applicants, reporting his action in each case to the Board of Commissiouers 0n
-o r before the first subsequent regular meeting for their final action. He will approve
all est,imate.s and expenditures by the treasurer, and may instruct him to embrace in
his monthly estimates such supplies as in his judgment ought to be purchased, aud
such work as should be done in the interest of the persons and property committed to
his charge and supervision.
··
ART. VI. The deputy governor will also reside at the Home, and perform such
duties as the governor may prescribe, and in case of vacancy, absence or disability of
the governor, his duties and responaibilities will devolve on the deputy governor, till
such vacancy is filled, or such ctisability be removed, to the same extent and in the
same manner as is usual at a military garrison, for the second in command.
ART. VII. The treasurer sha11 give bonds in the sum of twenty thousand dollars for
the faithful discharge of his office; He shall receipt for all sums coming to the institution from the Treasury of t he United States, and from every other proper source;
shall keep the same in such depository as the Boa.rd of Commissioners may appoint;
and will make all purchases and disbursements which the Board of Commissioners
may order and approve. He shall submit to the Board at each of its monthly meetings,
a true statement of all receipts and expenditures for the past month, and shall submit
for their action a careful estimate of all probable receipts, and all necessary expenditures for the succeeding month. He will on the first day of October in each and every
yea.r, submit a careful statement of the general funds of the institution, with an account cnrrent for the past year, to be submitted to Congress with the Annual Reportof the Board of Commissioners. He will, in fact, perform all the duties usual for the
quartermaster, commissary, and post treasurer of a military post.
ART. VIII. There will be ailAo at the Soldien,' Horne a surgeon or a!'lsistant surgeon
and chaplain, who shall perform all the duties incident to their office! such as ;.i,re
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usual at military posts, subject to the supervision of the governor of the Home; and.
should the governor deem further asisiistance necessal'y, he will represent, the case to,
the Board of Commissioners, who may sanction temporarily or permanently, as the case
may require, the employment of the necessary helps from inmates of the Home or
from civil life.
ART. IX. Every inmate of the Soldiers' Home is entitled by law to a "suitable uniform," at the expense of the institution. This uniform ·w ill be the same or siruilar tow bat he wore while in the Anny, viz, a dark-blue blouse or coatee with vest of same
color, and light-blue pants, with a good hat or cap, a pair of shoes, and comfortab~e
under-clothing. He may wear the stripes, service chevrons, or other insignia of bis
rank while in the military service of his conntry. He is entitled to good meals, a.
good bed, and such recreation as the Home cau afford; and iu consideration of goocl
conduct the governor may allot hill a dollar per month for spernling ruoney, and may
pay him at the rate of twenty-five cents extra per clay for such tabor as he may be
able and willing to perform, subject to any rules wbich may ue approved by the Board
of Commissioners. Inmates permitted by the Board to reside outside the limits of the·
Hourn may receive an allowance not to exceed eight dollars a month.
ART. X. The officers and inmates of the Soldiers' Rome are subject to the "Rules.
and Articles of w~1r," designed to protect the good and reistrain the bad, and the
governor of the Home will prepare for t,he approval of tb.e Commissioners a,nd Secr~~ary of War, a code of regr,lations or by-laws for the observance of all, and post itIll a coni.,pic uous place in the Home; and he wm orgauize the inmates into squads and
compa-nies, wit.h a due proportion of sergeants and corporal s to assir:;t in maintaininggooLl order and (fo;cipline, which sergeants alld corporals will be paid a small compensation, to b<-1 regulated by the Board of Commissioners. There shall be two rollcalls each day, corresponding with reveille and tattoo.
~RT. _XI. The govnnor shall have power to appoint an officer of the Home to examrne mto any infraction of discipline that may be committed by any inmate of the
Rome. This officer shall make a record of his examinatiou, stating briefly the facts.
and circumstances attending the same, with his couclusions, as to the gupt or inuocen_ce of the accused and submit. such rt'cord to the governor for his consideration and
act10n under the rnles and regulations for the government, of the Home.
.
ART. XII. The general supervision and financial administration of the Soldiers"
~orne are placed hy Congress in the Board of Commissioners composed of the followmg officers of the Army, "ex-officio": The General-in-Chief commanding the Army,
the Surgeon-Gennal, the Commissary-General, the Adjutant-Genernl, the Quarter~aster-General, the Judge Advocate-General, and the governor of the Home-seven
rn all-any four of whom shall couRtitute a quorum. This Board will employ a secret,ary to keep a reco~d of their proceedings aucl to prepare all reports, statement_s,
and order~ made 1,.v 1t, whose office will be in the city of Washington, but who, m
person, will attend the Board wherever it meets.
ART. XIII. The Board of Commissioners will meet at least once a month at the Soldiers' Home, and as often as may be necessary at the room of the secretary in the Wa.r
Department building, or elsewhere.
The regular meetings will be on the third Saturday of each month, and any two,
mem bern may call a special meeting at any other time ju tbe room of the secretary_ at
the .War Dep~rtm_ent, _,md at all meetings a quorum of four may transact any routrne
busmess n_ot m v10latio_n of the law or of these regulations.
.
Du_e notrne shall be given to e&,ch member of the Board for all regular and special
meetrno-s.
_ART.~IV. The Board of Commissioners, subject to the law and superior authority,
will decide all questions of finauce and administration· will revise all estimates and
ord_er a!l expenclitures; will audit all accounts, call
all reports to enable thell:1 to
m'.1mta11_1 an absolu~e c'?ntrol of the institution, an<l to respond to higher authority;
will decide all apphcat10ns for admission to the privileges of the Home, and entertam
all appeals from officers or inmates of tbe same for redress.
ART. XV. The Board of Commissioners will determine what laborers or servants
m::i,y be employed at the Home, and fix their rates of compensation, and they will,
from ti~e to time, m?,ke to the President, through the Secretary of War, snc~ recomm ndat10ns for the removal or appointment of oflicen, of the Home as from then opportunities they believe will better insure the harmonious and economical workingi., of
th es.tablishment. The Board will approve and order the purcha e of the nece_ ary
-supplw~ a~ they may be needed, lmt wm order no pnrcha.se of land, or the erectwn of
any bmldm1,t, or any expenditure of more than five thou and dollars without the previous sanction of the 'ecretary of War. The Board will also prescriue what ~upplie
shall be pnrchas d hy contract after due notice by a,d vertisement and what rn open
market. 'Fhey shall examine the estimates a.nd. make the appropriations for current
expenses froni month to month, and examine and audit the accounts of the Trea nrer
at lea:-t quartC:'r-yearly; and at tJ1eir meetin" in October will make an annual repo
f their procec>ding to the ecretary of War~ for the information of Congress.
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These regulations are jnstituted to replace those adopted January 31, 1883, heretofore in force.
·
Adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home, at a session held at
Washington City, D. C., April 9, 18tl3.
Commissfoners of the Soldiers' Horne:
W. T. SHERMAN,
Ge11e1·al, and President of the Board.
R . MACFEELY,
Commissary-General of Subsistence, U. S. A.
R. C. DRUM,
Adjntant-General, U.S. A.
D. G. SWAIM,
Judge-Advocate-General, U. S. A.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Qnartermaster-General, U.S. A.
C.H. CRANE,
Snrgeon-General, U. S. A.
S. D. STURGIS,
Colonel Seventh Cavalry, Bvt. Maj. Gen. U.S. A., Go1:ernor of the Home.
WAR DEPARTM~.;NT,

Washington City, April 17, 1883.
The foregoing regnlatjons are approved and established. for the government of the
Soldiers' Home.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
·
Secreta1·y of War.

(Near)

SOLDIERS' HOME,
WASHINGTON, D.

C.,
Odober 1, 1883.
Srn: I .have the honor to submit the following annual report of the
affairs of the Soldiers' Home:
Number of regular inmates on the rolls September 30, 1882 .................. 610
Number of adrrdssions to September 30, 188:3 ............................... 1~4
Number of readmissions to September 30, 1883 .. ........ ··-··· ............. 64
808
Dropped by wit,hdrawal, absent wjthout leave, and transfer to insane a,sylum. 154
Number suspended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Number dismissed ... ___ ... ,. ............................ .... ··-······-··...
1
Number deserted ...... .... .. ...... ····-·..................................
6
Number died .. ......................... _.................•.•............ _. 35
Number dropped from 0. C." by order of the Board...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5

- - 211
On rolls September 301 1883 ............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 597
TEMPORARY INMATES,

N um her receiving the benefits of the Home Sep tern ber 30, 1882 ............ .
Number admitted during the year ......................................... .
Number dropped, including those transferred to regular ................... .
Number died ............................................................•.
Number discharged ....... , ...............................•.•..........••..

13
36

--

49

38
1
2

41
Number receiving benefits of Home September 30, 1883... ... . . . . .. . . . . .. ..... ...

8

Total nuwber present and absent on the rolle September 30, 1882 ....... . .. 605
"Outdoor relief.
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Of the 35 deaths reported, 4 were mew bers living with their families
and drawing an allowance in money from the funds of the Home, and 2
ou furlough.
The whole number on the rolls receiving commutation September 30,
1883, was 152.
It will be observed that there has beeu a decrease in the number of
inmates since my last report, which at .first sight might appear to contradict the theory of a steady increase in 1mml>ers, as advanced in that
report, and thus tend to weaken i11 i-;0111t-· d1-1grt>e the recommendahons
there made for increased meaus of accown10dation. But this slight
decrease is only temporary, and the result of the operation of the late
laws and regulations regarding· pensions.
Those short-sighted and thriftless inmates who preferred taking their
-chances with the world wHh their pension money in their hands withdrew from the Home rather than see their pension turned over to the
treasurer; but the subsequent abject condition of most of these bas deterred others from followillg their example, so that no furtlier decrease
is likely to occur from these causes.
IN'.l.'ERN.AL POLICE .AND DISCIPLINE.

This subject was treated so fully and so much in detail in my report
of last year, that to go over it again woul<l be a matter of mere supererogation. It may su.ffice, therefore, to say that both the internal police
and the discipline are all that could be hoped for, and very satisfactory.
DIVINE SERVICE.

No change having occurred under this bead since my last report, I
would beg to refer to that report for any desired information on that
subject.
BUILDINGS.

The library building is now undergoing completion in accordance with
the recommendations in my last report, and it is hoped that it will be
finished before the cold weather sets in.
The officers' quarters have been painted and their plumbing overhauled and placed in a thoroughly good sanitary condition.
The hospital is now undergoing repairs, which will soon be completed,
and w~ich will render, it is hoped, any further repair unnecessary for a
long time.
GARDENS .AND GROUNDS.

:For detailed information on these subjects I l>eg t,o refer ag·ain to my
last annual report. The gardens and grounds are in good condition.
The yield of small fruits, berries, &c., was ample for all tbe purpo e ·
of the institution, BO that everybody connected with the Home had an
abundant upply of strawberries, cherries, currants, raspberrie , blackberrie~, pear , and grape . The peach orchard, however, doe not ·eem
~o thr~ ve well, but from the trimming and work generally bestowed upon
1t durmg the past year, the gardener is hopeful that a good yield may
be expected next year.
The high tone wall inclosing a large portion of the grounds bas been
pla ed in thorough repair and painted, audit is hoped that no further
outlay will be required in thi direction for many years.
....

- ...
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DAIRY.

In my last report the det ails of this department were gone into at
length, and a change in the breed of cows was recomm ended, in the hope
that a sufficient supply of milk might be secured without additional expense. This change has been effected, and the quantity of milk so increased.that every member of the Home has an ample supply.
The dairy stable (or barn) was destroyed by fire on the night of July
4, 1883, the work of an incendiary. Fortunately the cattle were saved,
b ut the hay stored in the barn, amounting to about eighty tons, was
destroyed. A new st able (or barn) is in course of erection, and will be
ready for use before t h e cold weather sets in.
FARMING.

The whole number of acres under cultivation is about sixty, upon
which has been raised the past season an abundant supply of vegetables
for all the purposes of the Home, consistiug ofAsparagus ... _.................................................... bushels ..
50
Rhubarb ..........•...............••............................. bunches .. 2,000
String-beans ............. . ........................................ bushels ..
150
Pease ................... . ................ ,.......................... do ... .
125
Cucumbers ........................................................... do ... .
50
Squash (summer) ....... . ............•..•......• ...................... do ... .
100
Ochre ..................... . . . ......................... ~ ............. do ... .
30
Lettuce ............................................................ heads .. 3,000
Corn ...................••. . ........................................ dozen ..
400
Radishes ......................................................... bushels ..
30
Kale .................................................... ·.........•.. do ... .
100
Cabbage ........................................................... heads .. 25,000
White potatoes ...... . ......................................•..... bushels .. 4,600
Sweet potatoes ............................ • ......................... do ....
400
Lima beans ................ ··-··· .................................... do.- ..
50
Tomatoes . ................ . ...............................• .......... do ... .
400
Parsnips ............................................................. do ... .
300
Salsify .............................. . ............................... do ... .
75·
Carrots ............ . ............................. . .................. do ... .
250
Beets ........... . .......•........................................... do ... . 1, 1100
Win1;er squash ............................................................ . a,ooo
Sweet Spanish peppers ..... . ...................................... ous-hels ..
30
Egg-plants ........ . .. . ................................................... .
500
Stalk celery ............. . ................. _............................... . 3,000
Spinach ·............ . ............................................. bushels ..
150
Turnips ... . ............ . . . ............................ . ........... • . do ... . 1,200·
Onions ....................................................... . ...... do ... .
250
Onion sets ........ .. ................................................. do ... .
45
The yield of hay on the whole place amounted to 312 tons.

For further details of the repairs and improvements, and their cost,
and for information regarding the hospital and sanitary condition of
the Home, I would respectfully refer to the reports of the secretary and
treasurer and the medical officer, respectively.
"
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. D. STURGIS,

Brevet Major-General, United States Army, .
Governor.
General W. T. SHERMAN, U. S. A.,
·
President of Board of Commissioners, &c.,
Washington, D. 0.
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D. c.,
September 30, 1883.

UNITED STATES SOLDIERS' HOME,

Srn: I have the honor to submit a report of the medical department of the Home
during the year ending September 30, 1883:
Number of patients remaining in hospital September 30, 1882. - - - •.. - . - - . - . - - - - - 78Nnm ber of patients admitted during the year ...... ·· ·-·· ______ ...... ______ ·--- 247
Total ....... ___ ..• _____ .. ___ .. ____ ..... _.... _... _____ . __ ........... -,- - . . 32ac
For comparison with the aboveNumber of patients admitted during the year ending September 30, 1882 ..•. ---· 240
Number of patients admitted during the year ending September 30, 1881. ....... 2~1
During the year there wereReturned from hospital to the Home relieved or recovered .. _._. __ . _ . _. __ - - . . . . . 186
Discharged from t h e ho.5pital (returned to friends, &c.), and dismissed _____ ,---· 22
Deserted fnm hospita,l (left without uotice) __ . ___ __ _.... _______ . ___ .......... - 4
Sent from hospital to Government Hospital for Insane .............. - - - ... - - -. -.
:3
Died in hospital ... _............... _........ _..... _... _. _....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
Died out of hospital. .... ____ .. _.. __ .... .. _. _....... _............ _.. _..........
;3
Remaining in hospital September 30, 1883 .... _... _......... _... ___ ....•.. - . . . . . 78
Total . _-.____ . ___ .. .. _......•. .. ___ ........ ____ . __ ___ .. _.. _.. - .. - ..... - - - 325CAUSES OF DEATHS.

Apoplexy ... _............... ____ ..... __ ........... _. _... _. __ . __ . _.. _... ___ . _... - 5

t~~~~~s::} ~~~1fa !n~o~t:}k·:::::::: ~::::: ~::: ~::::: ~ ~:::::::: ~: ~::: ~::: ~:::: .·:::::
0

Cancer of rectum. __ . _... _.. _.. _.. __ .... _.... _•.. ____ ........ _. ___ . _____ .. ___ .. . .
Cancer of stomach ___ .. __ ..... __ ... _.... __ ......... _...•.... _... _. __ ... _... _-·-·
Diarrhrea, chronic ______________________________ . ____ ···-·· ____ ·-·· .... ____ ......
Diabetes mellitus ..........•... ___ ........ _.... ___ . __ . __ . _ . _.......... _.. ___ ....
Drowned ... ___ ....... _____ . _____ .. ___ . __ . __ .. ____ ... ____ . _____ ...•• _ . _... _.. _..
Gastritis, acute .... __________________ ·-···· .... ____________________ .............
H eart, paralysis of ..... _... _....... __ ... ___ ... ___ .... __ ..... _. __ ...•• . . _. _.. . . . .
Meningitis, chronic···- . . ........... ________________ ----·····--· ______ .... -----·
Pneumonia ... ~ ...... _... _____ ... _. _.. ____ ... __ . _ ..... ___ . ____ . _____ .. __ ...... _.
PhthiRis pnlmonalis .. __ ...... _. _ . _. __ .. _. __ ... ___ .. _....... __ ... ___ ... __ .... _. __
Suicide _. _.. __ ... ____ .. _... _. _..... _. _. _.. __ ... ___ . __ . _. _. _. __ . ____ . __ ..... _....
Tumor ofcerebrnm, with softening __________ ...... ______________________ -··· ....

t

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

7
7

1
1

AGE OF THOSE WHO DIED.

Between 30 years
Between 40 yea.r s
Between GO years
Between 60 years
Between 70 years
Between O years

and 40 years. _____ .. __ .. ___ . _..... _.........••.. _. _. _. __ .. _-. .
and 50 years .. ___ ...•. _.. ___ •. ___ . ___ . __ .... ___ . __ . ____ .. __ ...
and 60 years_ ... _.... _____ . ___ . _ . _____ ....• _ . ____ ... _. _.. __ - -and 70 years. _____ . __ .. _____ ........ _. __ ... _. _ . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
and 80 years ....... __ .. ____________ .. ___ . _... _.... _. _. . . . . . . . .
and 90 years ........ -··· ________________________________ ----··

3
6
15
3
4
1

NATIVITY OF THOSE WHO DIED.

United States .... ______________________ -····· ______ ...... _,, .....•.•.. __________ 8
England __ ... _.....• __ .. _.. _. __ . ___ . ___ ... ___ . _. _____ . _. _.. _.. __ ........ _..... _ 1
Ireland _... __ .... __ .... _. . .. _.. _. _. _. ___ .. _•..... _..... _.... ___ . ___ .... _... . . . . 15

t~~~i~~~~ ~~~: :~:~: : :~: ~~~:: ~~:: : : : : : : : : : ~: :~: ~: :~: : : : :
·----·--------·-·------------------·-- ............. ---- ........................... .
For compari onaths during year ending September 30, 1882 ...... ___ . ____ ..... _' __ ..... - ... -··
)eaths during year ending September 30, 1881 ... _ .......•.•••.. _.......... - -· · ·
TuW

f

i
~

fo

. T1:1e <leatb_s have been limited in great degree to the aged and infirm, and to t_be
victims of rncnrable disease , notably phthisis pulmoualis and cancer. The _m·r a d mortality over la t vear (five) was cause<l principally bv pnenmonia, which
wa fatal in th ma,jority attacked, and espe ·ially in old men; in' those wbo had con-
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fessedly been all their adult liveR bard and constant drinkers of spirits, and those·
whose vitality ba,d been lowered by some severe and exhausting disease; in these·
cases this disease was rapid in its course and very fatal.
Appended and marked A is a tabulated -statement (made in conformity with
nosological table, form 44, from office of the Surgeon-General, United States Army) of'
diseases for which patients were admitted and treated in the hospital. On admission
the name of each man is entered in a register of patients, together with the disease
from which he is suffering at the time, although there may be in .bis case one or morfll
existing ailments (generally chronic). It also frequently occurs that when convaleiscingfrom the sickness for which he was admitted, and before he is well enough to return
to the Home building, a patient may be attacked with some new form of disease. An
entry of this is not made in the register unless it should prove fatal, when it is placed
in the column of "remarks" as well as in the "record of deat,b s." It thus happens
that an the cases of in<li vidnal diseases treated are not and cannot well be reported
in the table.
The very small number of acute intestinal diseases, .such as diarrhrea, dysentery,
cholera morbus, &c., reported is noteworthy, especially in a year when the vegetables from the garden have been so abundant, and issued to and eaten by the inmates
of the Home and hospital so freely. In my opinion this is due to their freshness,.
being plucked in the moruing and prepared for the table as soon afterwards as possible, rendering them not only safe l,ut of positive hygienic value. I do not think an
equal quantity could have been purchased without having some old and stale among
them, a mixture which would, without doubt, have resulted injuriously to the inmates.
Six thousand one hundred and seventy persons presented themselves at morning
sick-call ()r were treated in quarters, including· officers and their families, inmates,
servants, and citizen employes entitled to attendance a,nd medicines. The numbertreated last year was 5,9~9.
The. number of admissions to hospital for intemperance last year was 62; this year55 ; a decrease of 7.
The greatest number. of patients in hospital at any one time was 82. The smallest
number of patients in hospital at any one time was 65. 1'he average number of patients in hospital for each day in the year was 75. (The average number of patients.
in hospital each day of last year was 74.5.)
It will be seen from this statement that the hospital ( originally erected for 50 pa
tients) has been well filled at all seasons, and sometimes crowded; that is, every
bed ·that could be placed in all available space was occupied. Eighty-three patients.
is the maximum nnm ber that can be accommodated a,t one time, and only for a day or
two without overcrowding. The system of ventilation, of water supply, and of sewerage, and the apparatus for heating, have all answered to the increased demands.
made upon them. The appliances for preparing the food have also been sufficient.
The serving of the food has been more difficult, it being necef$sary, from the size of
the mess-room, t.o set the tables twice for each meal.
If the cases admitted were acute only the accommodations would be ample, but the
Home being the refoge of men who have been maimed, injured in the service, broken
do_wn by expoi:mre incide11t to their duty, and victims of disease, many must be received mto the hospital not so much for medical treatment as for the diet and for the
convenience and comforts which such a building affords. All require more or less attention, and some are so helpless as to demand constant attendance.
To accommoil.ate the sick, in winter especially, it bas been at times necessary to return to the Home some of the chronic cases to whom the quiet and conveniences o:f
the hospital are great comforts. Care has been exercised, so that no hardship has resuHed in any instance. Could a building be set apart as an infirmary it would be a
grea~ boon to many of these men now in hospital; to aged men; to otbers enfeebled
by d1sea.se or who have been maimed by wounds and injuries, and to those who,
from pride or superstition, are averse to going into hospital, but all of whom could
go to !Deals, especially if conveniences conld be given them, as water-closets accessible without exposure, and a few attendants could be provided to give personal assistance and insure cleanliness and order. This would afford them the quiet they desire,
and relieve the hospital and the Home, and prevent for a long time a,n enlargement
of hospital accommodations, which will be necessary should the number of inmates,
increase.
The effort has been to have the diet of the hospital abundant and varied, to suit the
requirements, tastes, and wishes of the sick, and to have it prepared and served in a
neat and cleanly manner. To secure this frequent inspections have been made of thefood received, before and after preparation; personal attention has been given, antl inquiries have been made of the more intelligent patients and attendants, having reference to tbe quality and quantity, and its preparation. A weekly table is kept, showfog the articles served at every meal on every day, and also a list of t,hose who receive
articles of extra diet, ancl what is given them. This is revised constantly, so that the
smallest quantities required may be found out and economy in purchasing exercised.
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Eggs have been freely used, and an abundance of fresh and sweet milk has 1?een re,ceived daily from the Home dairy. These have been issued not only to the sick and
feeb ,e, but to the aged and infirm men who cannot eat meat. The meat, bread, -and
groceries received have been excellent throughout.
I append tables (marked Band C) showing full diet for one week in summer and
,one m winter, and a list of quantities of some articles used during the year.
During the year 11,500 prescriptions have been prepared in the hospital dispensary,
:and preparations have been made which, before a dtuggist wa,s aut,horized, were pur<:hase<l. The cost of medicines, &c., for the year was $1,481.67. For the year ending September :30, 1882, $1,838.94; a differeuce in favor of the past year of $:357.27, or
$177.27 more than the pay of the druggist, who is given $15 per month.
The total cost of the hospital for the year is shown in the tabula.r statement appended and marked D. The average daily number of persons (patients and attend.ants) living in the building was 102.5. The expenses, everything included that ?an
properly be charged, were $25,720.33, making the cost for each man per day 66.48
<Jen ts. Last year the total expense was $24,595.74; for each man per da.y, 68.50 cents.
I believe this is a fair exhibit of the cost of running the hospital, and as nearly correct as it is possible to estimate it. The table is so arranged tha.t eac h item of expense-subsistence, medicines, nursing 1 light, &c.-is presented sepa,rately. The cost
-of each month, the total for the year, and the cost per man per day for each itet:1 are
shown. The last column of the table is the total of a similar statement snbU11tted
last year (1882).
Two thousand and ninety dollars and thirty-three cents have be.en expended in repair
,of the hospital building. It is at·preseut in good condition. New asphalt has been
laid in the basement. The hot-water beating apparatus has been put in excelle~t
-order. The roof, which was badly corrodt•d by rust, has been in part repaired (this
work is in progress), and some much needed painting of the interior has been finished.
The liberality of the authorities of the Horne in supplying me with all article~ I
have required has enabled me to keep tl1e hospital building in order, to administer rts
affairs without embarrassment, and to the best of my ability do justice to the inmatP.s
who have eome under my care.
.
The character and discipline of the attendants have imporved; they are attentive
to their duties, so that the nursing of the sick and other duties reqnired are perform~d
atisfactorily.
Dr. Clift,on Mayfield, phyRician resident in the hospital, has attended to all duty
required of him with intelligence, and by his kindness has won the confidence of the
patients. He bas been skillful and successful in emergencies, and his aid bas been
valuable.
Hospital Steward W. B. Young, U. S. Army, has continued in charge of the prop,erty, the detail and discipline of the attendants, and other administrative duties. He
lrns maintained his character for capability and trustworthiness.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALVIN DE WITT,
Assistant Surgeon, United States .Arrny,
Attending Surge,n.
The GOVERNOR OF THE HOME.
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SOLDIERS' HOME.

A.-Tabulctted statement of diseases for which patients were admitted into hospital at United
States Soldiers' Home, District of Colu,mbia, during the yea1· ending September 30, 1883.
Disease.
Remittent fever ...... ... ..... .. .. . . ....... .. .
Intermittent fever, quotidian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intermittent fever, tertian... .. ............ .. .
Diarrhrea, acute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dia.nhcea, chronic... . .......... . .............

No.

3
1
4
4
2

~;:i~t:i:~,.
~~'.i·t·e·::::::::::::::::: ·.::.:::::::: i
Tonsilitis, acute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pyremia . .. ............................... .. ...
Insomnia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

&~~r~'
t~~;~· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Epilepsy ..... . ... . ..... ............. ... .~.. ...

1
1
1

r
1

~~E:Kfa~i~~i.t~~.: :::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: !
Pal'alysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Locomotor ata:da ... . . . .... .. . . .. ... .........

i1~1:~~~~ ~~~i~.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

4.
1

i
1

Corneal ulcer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blindness, total, from gunshot wound . . . . . . . . 1
D eafness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Prolapsus ani. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fistula in ano................ .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . 1
Dia uetes mellitus....................... . . . .. . 1
Syphilis, primu.ry. ... .... .. .. .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . . 2
Syphilis, constitutional................... . ... 3
Urethra, stricture of...... . ........ . .......... 2
Inebriation . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 51
Delirium tremens.............. .. . ....... .. . . . 4

~:~::~!::: ~t~~~i~::.·.·::::::::::::·:::::::::

1~

Epitheliama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Tumor, cystic . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 1
Consumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Heart, valvular disease of . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Asthma........................... ... ........ 3
Catarrh . .................. ........ ............ 5
Brooohitis, acute . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2
Bronchitis, cbronio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Laryngitis, acute . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Disease.
Pneumonia. acute .......... . ...... .. ...... , .
Pleuritis, acute ....... .... .................. .
Colic .. ..... '. .................... .. .......... .
Constipation .... ..... . ... ............ ....... .
Cholera morbus .............. . .......... .... .
~r:&tK!~aa~;;t~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Hernia, inguinal ......... .... ..... ..... ... ..
Scald ....................................... .
Contusions .••............................. ...
Sprain, recent .. ... ..... ....... .... ....... . .
Bladder, acute inflammation of .... ..... .... .
Bladder, chl'onic inflammation of ....... . ... .
Bladder, atony of ........................... .
Orchitis ..................................... .
Hydrocele ................ . . ........ ..... ... .
Abscess ..................................... .
Boils ....................................•....
Ulcers ............ ··- · · .••.......... ..•......
Skin disease, eczema ... . ............... ... .. .
Skin disease, herpes zoster .................. .
Skin disease, rhus poisoning ...• . .... ........
.Amputation, old, of leg ...........•.........
Amputat.ion, old, of arm . ... .. .............. .
Diagnosis undetermined .............. ...... .
Sprain, old ................................. .
Fracture of radius, simple .................. .
Gunshot wound, old, thigh ................ .
Gunshot wound , old, thorax ................ .
Gunshot wound, old, ankle (entries of same
ca,'!e) ................ ....................... .
Wounds, lacerated ... ; ..................... .
Wounds, incised . ........... . .... .. ......... .
Suicirle .. .. ................................. .
Drowning ... .. .... ................ .. ....... .
Debility from old age ....................... .
Amputation of thigh ....... . ....... ........ .
Amputation, old, of both feet, left hand, and
right fingers ...·........................... .

No.

n

1

1
2.
43
2
1
7
I

2:
4
1
3
1
3

l
3
1
1
1

1
3

1
1
l

l
1
3

1
2

1
1

s
1

l

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247

N<Yrn.-The nosolo,gical table (Form 44) issued from the office of the Surgeon.General,-0-. S. A., has:
been followed as closely as possible in the above statement.

~
-:i

R.-Slatement sliowi11g full diet for one 1/leek -in sum1ne1· and one in winte1•.

0

JANUARY, 1883.

I

Sunday, 14.

Monday, 15-.

• Tuesday, 16.

Bl·oakfnst ...... ... Beefsteak.
Potatoes.
Bread.
Bntter.
Coffee.

Bncon.
Potatoes.
Brnad.
Butter.
Coffee.

Hash.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffee.

Dinuer . ........... Corned beef.
Potatoes .
Beots.
Parsnips.
Ptulding.
Bre:id.
Rntter.
Tea.

Mutt.on stew.
Vegetable soup.
Potatoes.
Beets.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

Roast beef.
Pota,toes.
Beets.
Bread.
Tea.

Snpper . . .. .. .. .. .. C ltePse.
/ ~~~~ters.
Bread.
I Butter.
Tea.

I

Prunes.
Sirup.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

Wednesday, 17.
Beef11teak.
Potatoes.
Beets.
Bread.
Butter.
Coftee.
Mutton stew.
Vegetable soup.
Potatoes.
Beets.
.Bread.
Coffee.

Thursday, 18.
Hash.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffoe·i

Friday, 19.

Saturday, 20.

Beefsteak.
Potatoes.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffee.

Hash.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffee.

Roast beef.
Codfish.
Potatoes.
Turnips.
Vegetable soup.
Bread.

Bacon.
Potatoes.
Parsnips.
Beets.
Bread.
Tea.

~
t_zj

>-o

0

~

Roast beef.
Potatoes.
· Bread.
Tea.

~

0

~

~

p:l
t_zj

Stewed 1Jeaches.
Sirup. ·
Cold beef.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

Stewed apples.
Sirup.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

Cheese.
:,irup.
Crackers.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

Stewed peaches.
Sirup.
Bread.
Butter.
Cold beef.
•Tea.

Stewed prunes.
Bacon.
Sirup.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

w

t_zj

Q

t:0
t_zj

~

>-

:::0
~

0

~

~

>-

pj

B.-Staternent showing full d'iet fo,· one week in summer a11d one in winter-Continued.
JULY, 1883.

I

Sunday, 22.

Monday, 23.

I

Tuesday, 24.

Wednesday, 25.

I

'.l.'hmsday, 26.

I

Breakfast . ... .. ... B eefste ak.
Fried b arn .
P otatoes.
Breau.
Bu tt er .
Coffee.

Bacon, fried.
Potatoes.
Bread.
Butter .
Coffee.

Hasb.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffee.

Beef steak.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffee.

Beef stew.
Bread.
Butter.
Coffee.

Dinner ...... . .. . .. Corned beef.
Cabbage.
Potat oes.
Tomat oes.
Bread,
Butter.
Pudding.

V eget able soup.
Roast mutton.
E gg-µlant .
Tomatoes.
Potatoes.
Bread.
Butter.

Roast Beef.
Squash.
Potatoes.
Tomatoes.
Bntter.
Bread .
Tea.

Irish stew.

R oast beef.
Egg-plant.
Toruatoe1:1 .
Potatoes.
Bread.
Bntter.

Supper . . ........ . . Cold meat.
Cheese.
Crackers.
Cucumbers.
Bread.
Sirnp.
Tea.

Stewed prune11.
Sirup.
Bntter..
Bread.
Tea.

Cold beef.
.Apµ les.
Sirup.
Bread.
Butter.
Tea.

Cheese.
Apples .
Pt>acll es.
Bread.
Butter.
~irup.
Tea.

Milk.

Potatoes.
Bread.
Butter .

Friday, 27.

I

B eef steak.
Potatoes.
Bread.
But t er.
Coffee.

I Roast beef.
I E gg-plant.

l

Vegetable soup.
· Potatoes.
Tomatoes.
Milk.

Saturday, 28.
Hash.
Bread.
Potatoes.
Butt e r.
Coffee.

~

Bacon.
Bean soup.
E g g-plan t .
Potatoes.
Squash .
Milk .

Milk.

!

Cold beef.
Cucumbers.
Prunes.
Peaches.
Sirup.
Butter.
Bread.
Tea.

Cold beef.
.P runes .
Sirup.
Butter.
Bl'ead.
·Tea.

Stewed apples.
Butter.
Bread.
Tea.

u:i

0

ts

t.,

&i

~

00-

~

0
~

~

I
•

•

•
O'J
-1
I--'
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C.-.Amount of stimulants and some of the articles of food used in Barnes Hospital during
the year ending September 30, 1883.

_ _ _ _ _ _A
_ r_ti_c_le_s_. _ _ _ _ _ _ I_A_m
_ o_u_n_t·_,, _____ _ _A_r_u_c_ie_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ ,_A_m_oun_t_.
Beef........................... pounds_
:Hutter . .... . ... .... .. ............ do . .. .
Coffee ..................... . ..... . do ... .

~::~~·:::: :::::: :: :::: ::::::::: j~: :: .
Dried apples . .... ... . ....... ..... do ... .

i?~:l~~r~~~~~:::::
::::::: ::::~: J~::::
Cheese .. . .... . ................ . .. do ... .
Eggs ......... . .............. . .. . dozen ..

¥~rl{ey:::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::~~. d~~~::
1

18, 120 Chicken ..................... number ..
3,758 O_y sters ...................... quarts ..
1
2,852
5,563
7, ]50
225
310 ~~~!!.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-..
345 Corn starch ... ... .. .. . ...... . pounds ..
870
2,650
963 j Po~atoes ..................... bushels ..
210 I Omons ..•..•.•.•... : ............ do ... .

!~:~!.·:::·: ::·:::::·:::::·:·:::: ~:~ ir::

·.·-·.·.·.b~tt~;~::

i:F-li~~ ::: ::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :J~: :::

197
166
6,008
91
58
15
84
81
190
25
676
71

REMAUKS. -Beef, 3 times weekly; mutton, twice weekly; bacon, once weekly; corned beef, once
weekly; codfish, every Friday.

D.-Estimate of cost of hospital depattment, United States Soldiers' Home, near Washington, D. C., for year ending September 30, 1883. Taken from
books and records of treasurer's office.
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.A.veragenuruberofmen .
101
Subsistence. . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 43

31. 73 30. 44 28. 05 26. 09 27. 88! 29.

:Medicines, &c .. .... .... 137. 70

93. 63134. 40!142. 58 102. oy49. 05 134. 1yoo.48146. ::i3i125. 75i126. 51: 88. 95

Attendance ...... ....... ::J25. 00

1051

1041

<!)

<!)

c:,

"--

.s

s...

rn

]

H

P;

H

10711071

1

1041

104

981

16I 29. 39

981

971

,...;
0

102½

4, 125 00

Fuel . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. - 1, 506. 80 ..... .
1350. 001......
Light . .................. 43. 75
64. 75 89. 25 91. 00 68. 25 56. oo'. 50. 75 36. 75 15. 75 16. 50 22. 50 45. oo

1, 856 SO
600 25

I... ... ................. /......

Stationery....................
15.50
Coffins and trimmings . . 30. 00 . . .. . .. .
Tet>tb and spectacles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Excavations........... . .. . . . . .. . . .
Newspapers . .. .. . . . . .. . 7. 50
7. 50
Postage..... . .. . .. .. . . . . 1. 50
B,;dding ................ 246. 75

Repairs ....... --. · .. -... - -. . ..

~~ , .

_~~--

.

·I·..... ......

1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1. 50 1 1. 50
401. 75 . . • . . . ............................ · 1112. 00 .....

71. 85103. 42 34. 00

Total ............... 1. •.... 1........ 1. ..... 1. .....

1

1. 50

6. 00 51. 00 23. 90,810. 00 110. 93 538. 09 60. 14 281. 00

I..... .J. .....

J. . . . . .

I............................
1
1

I

Cost per man per day for year ending September 30, 1883 .••• ~·-·--· ................. .
Cosi per man per day for year ending September ao, 1882 .•••••••••..••...

52
159
13
45
90

2, 090 33

3. 97

1,838 91 Medicines, surgical dressings, and

stimulants.

3,720 00

1. 60

1, 710 00
624 00

!:1. ~g!
28!

1, 042 00

I

I(

I

1. 00 {

95)
46
75
00 >
00

18 oo
760 50

$10,080 00 Includes full and extra diet and

4. 951

~~ , -~~--

...... 1.00 2.50 ............ 4.10 ...... 29.85 ...... /......
. . . . . . 20. 00 77. 96 ...... 1. .......... . , .... . , ... . . . .. . . . . ::Jl. 50
. . . . . .. .. . 7. 50 . . . . . . • . • . . 1. 25 2. 50 . .. .. . 2. 50 . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 00 ........... -1 15. oo:...... . . . . . . 15. 00
7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50 7. 50

30. 58

ll.02

~i~ws;L::::::::::::::
.:~: :~ ...:~-- ~~ .:~: ~~ -~~--~~,-~~-- ~~ .~~: ~~ ~~: ~~: ~~ ~~ ~~: ~~ ~~: ~~, 1, 482
~~i ii
Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 94 31. 031 61. 77 . . • . . . 82. 20 43. 91128. 20 . . . . . . 30. 00. 15. 30
35
.

100

Cents.

1,481 57

325. 00 325. 00 350. 00 350. 00 350. 00 350. 00 350. 00 350. oo 350. 00 350. 00 350. 00

I..... ·I-....

0

<!)

1021........ ..

Remarks.

0

c:<!

31. 40 28. 61 30. 01 28. 80 $11, 440 07

1

p.,

p..

,.c

~

- - - - -"'"- - - - - - 102

...

~

<!)

I

½:

l

J

ri~ ~~

instruments.
.A.11 attendants and employes. pro.
portion of pay of home mechanics.
All fuel, and for all purposes.
Gas.
Laundry work of all kinds.
Issued to patients and attendants.
For kitchen, diningroom, and repair
to th.~t of wards.

41 30
294 00
93 00
150 00 Emptying hospital cess-pools.
90. 00 For use of hospital attendants and

......... .

00

0

tot

tj
~

t_,,j
t;,j
00-

~

0

a::

~

patients in reading.room.

2. 05

70f! 00 Blankets, pillow cases, pillows, slip

5. 26

677 00 Painting, heating apparatus, roof,

pers, &c.

carpenter work, and materials
used by home mechanics.
25,720 33

68.48

24,595 74

. • • .. . 68. 48 cents.
68. 50 cents.
a;i
-1

~

0":i

TREASURERS ST.A.TEMEN'r OF RECEIPTS .A.ND DISBURSEMENTS,

~

i,P,,.

.Amwal statement of 1·eceipts and expen£lifores made on account of the United States Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia., from October 1, 1882, to September
30, 1883, by Brevet Maj. B. F. Rittenhouse, U. S. A., secretary and treasurer.

-- -- - ~-"·-- -During what period.

Rocoipts on account of-

October. No,omber.

pj

1883.

1882.
December.

.January.

February.

March.

April.

May.

Total.
.June.

.July.

---------

~

1-3
----

0

t'tj

1-3

--------- · $11, 796

·--------·

05

..........

·---- --- -

-----·--·- ............ --------- · $36,663 98

~
t':l

27,562 47
$15,129 66

$9,000 00 $10,000 00 34, 129 66

tr:,
Q

I __ ... _.. _I

Total ..••...............••••••••. 16, 77 J 95 27, 180 20 112, 968 97 114, 400 66

0

August. September.

- - -Contributions from pay of soldiers,
fineR, stoppaires against enlisted men,
and pay forfeitl'd by de!!erlio!l (se£s.
4818 au1l 4819, Revised Statutes) .... $8,960 95 $5, 839 98 $3, 787 34 $6, 279 66
Effects of decea~etl soldiers, subject to
I
I
the demand of lPgal heirs (sec. 4818,
Revised Statutes) .........
.. ... . .
21, 200 95
6, 271 52
Appropriations by the Board of Commissioners for current expenses
........ ·- 1····-- ... ·, .. ..... -Interest on bonds and securities held
7, 800 00 ···· ·· · ·-- ! 7,800 00 1,200 00
as investments
Pensions relinquished (act~.~{ Ma"1:cb..
3, 185L, and March 3, 1859, sec. 4820,
199 00 ·--------·
Revised Statutes) ........... .. ....... -- ------- ·----- ·- -·
Effects of deceased inmates, subject to
390 75
the demand of legal heirs
........ . -- ..... - . ··-····--· --------Sale of farm stock antl products, rent
of Harrochibnrg propljrty, and from
258 73
11 00
49 27 1 1, 182 63
miscellaneous sources .. •...•....•.•..

t_zj
'1;j

---------

7,800 00 ...........

--------·--- --·--

133 62

$119 01

Sil 27

119 01

409 27

I 20, 222

·----- .. .
---------

211

$96 00
96 00

·----- --- ---------· $0, 000

00 ...........

7, 800 00 41,400 00

--------- ··---·---- ·---------

608 27

........ . ···---·-··

---------

31 50 ····------

555 87

$18 75

160 22

71 70

30 67

2,115 25

34 00 1 15, 143 41 9, 160 22

9,103 20

---- ·· ·-·

$34 00

·-----·--·

w.

~

t':l

1-3

>
pj
~

0

~

----

17, f,30 67 143,035 50

~

>
~

.Annual statement of receipts and expend-itwres, fc.-Continued.
During what period.
1882.

Expenditures on account ofOctober.

· -- Furniture for officers' qnarters . .... . . . ..... .......
Compensation to treasurt:ir of the Home
fund ~n~ secretary to Lhe Board of
Comm1ss1on ers . .................•.. $175 00
Transportation of inm·a tes ....... ..... .
Expenses of the hospital for artificial
teeth, spectacles, crutches, room,
mess and kitchen furniture (bed·
ding, provisions, and fuel excepted) ..
689 57
Expenses of hospital for medicines and
medical stores and material for cof.

Novem·
ber.

362 25

Claims of heirs of deceased soldiers .... ............
Commutation to members oftbe Home

R:~~~~t~.~ :~. :~~!~.e. ~~t.~. ~~~~~ . ~~~i: _1,344 00

Subsistence stores and extra hospital
diet .................••..•.••...•.....
Clothing for inmates . . . . . . . . . • . ...... .
Bedding for inmates
Fuel .....•...•.•.......................
All kinds of mess and kitchen furni·
ture for the Home ................... .
Pay of civilian laborers, mechanics,
farm and garden hands and other
employes; hire of teams, expenses of
green.house, garden, 1md improve·
ment of grounds; implements, seeds,
and fertilizers ............ . . .. ....... .
Forage for the Home animals, straw
for bedding for the inmates, and
medicines for the animals ........... .
Gas and gas.fixtures, and furnaces .... .
Buildings and :reneral repairs and ma.
terial for same; main ),uilding, hos.
pital, officers' quarters, and material
not charged elsewhere

·--------· ............... .............
$175 00

Febru·
ary.

$175 00
··--······

$175 00

.J . . . . . . . .

.. . . . . .

$175 00

Total.

Septem.
ber.
· - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - $4 05
$37 11
$841 21
$372 70
$120 00 $1,375 07

March.

April.

May.

;June.

;July.

175 00
.............

--------··

August.

----------

-----·--·$175 00

175 00
2 00

---------- ---------- .......... . .

$175 00

----------

17;; 00

175 00

175 00

·--------- ----------

2,100 00
2 00
[/).

0
268 72

185 36

354 08
5 72

210 40
162 58
29 04 ··········

145 67

142 77

99 58

17115

179 99

149 05

134 11

240 16

355 05

471 55

~

86 40

97 50

2,953 48

t:;1

126 51

120 45

2, 172 63
60 02

t,tj
~
ai~

2,946 00

13,948 20

~

84 00

3,181 38 5,805 29
...... ....... 3,864 95
100 00
401 25
.......... . .... 5,867 40

......... . .... .

Decem. ;January.
ber.

---- - - - ----

---------- ·---------

fins .....••.....•....••. ··•··· - · ··· · ··

1883.

2,915 40
3,598 74

...........
..............

224 80

........ ........ .............. .............
80 00

2,624 00

364 00

100 48
.. .... - ....... 96 00

140 38
125 75
25 26 ..........
3,038 00

122 00

------···· ----···-- ·
110 00

3,452 22 2,851 52 3,508 77 2,965 54 3,677 54 3, 175 58 2,901 24 2,855 23 2,784 08 40,757 13
67 52 .............. ----- ---- · ...............
250 00 4,414 06 .................. ·-·····--- ................. 8,596 53
7 16 ...............
123 60 ...............
410 35 ................ .................. ............ . .......... . .... . 1,042 36
............... ............... ............... 346 28
230 75 ...............
7 00
99 00
6,550 43

l:Il

0

a::

~

·--------· ----------

....... .. ......

75 87

10 12

164 15

1,309 61

1,239 01

2,249 20

1,072 25

1,054 65

1,824 15

120 97
162 92

239 77
503 82

162 86
410 54

156 17
346 12

150 73
236 77

184 41
190 22

21).! 43

240 06

369 75

105 g4

404 76

41 12

157 27 ..................

~

120 54

84 59

125 11

14 00

4 25

755 90

1,264 47

1,436 32

2,351 99

1,508 60

1,307 57

1,383 99

18,001 81

320 28
190 75

206 21
161 00

177 97
380 54

74 65
96 75

118 07
117 90

97 26
320 40

2,009 35
3,117 73

198 01

1,982 6g

1,690 07

1, 93g 27

1,451 13

1. 598 63

10,315 86

O':l
-:I

01

~

Annual atatenient of receipts and expenditures, g-c.-Continued.

-:I

~

During what period.
1882.

Expenditures on account ofOctober.

November.

1883.
Decem- January.
ber.

February.

March.

April.

May

Total.
June.

July.

August.

September.

~
t..".l

1-d
0

-----....-

~

Expenses of library, rvernor's and
treasurer's offices, boo · s, periodicals,
~:;,~aj~i;t~;~-~-~-d~-~·- _~-t~!~o~~ .
Extra duty and monthly allowances to
inmates ..................... .........
Religious services and chnrch expenses .
Farm stock, carts, horses, mules,
plows, harness, and cattle . ...........
Laundry work .........................
SupEort of insane members at asrlums.
Pro essional services, attorneys fees,
rent of safes, freight, postage, hackhire, and other incidental expenses,
removing night soil ..................

1-3

-·-- -- · . ·· ................

$135 44

$7 40

$79 64

150 00

2,081 45
150 00

241 00
130 00

289 80

1,180 00
291 60

132 31

186 20

Total ............................ . 8,393 98 121, 924 17 13,138 26

6,712 98

$25 00 $1, 991 65
150 00
150 00
31 09 ······ ....
235 00
473 50
130 00 .• ....... .

2,033 10
150 00

$331 46

..............

$52 50

$725 49

150 00

13,215 40
1,800 00

263 40
65 00

4,267 37
3,492 30
408 57

82 54

1,890 00

t_,,_j

9,786 51 10,360 00 139,557 63

>
~

$37 50 .•........

150 00

2,435 50 .......... $2,527 50
150 00
150 00
150 JO

66 98
294 60
18 57

23 80
290 40

1,731 25
280 20

284 04

304 95

$2,121 20
150 00
150 00
1,218 75
288 60

$35 80

$45 75

12 50
3 00
274 20
270 00
65 00 ....••... .

0

~

1-3
~

t_,,_j

U).

t..".l
C

~

82 76

183 48

------- ----

157 92

107 77

9,216 80 11,173 75

223 63

49 90

8,724 75 10,007 52 21,148 68

8,970 23

---- ---- ----

94 50

1-3

~

A verag:e cost of the ration per month, $7.8221.
Average cost of the ration per day,
.25646.

0

~

~

>

p:i
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SOLDIERS' HOME.

RECAPITULATION.
RECEIPTS.

On hand September 30, 1883 ......................•...•.•.........•••• •. ••...
Contributions from pay of soldiers, &c ...•••....•...... ......•.. •..••.......
Effects of deceased soldiers, &c ................................. - - .• -••. -.. From United States Treasurer ...•.................... .. •................•..
Interest on stocks and bonds ................................... - - -..•.......
Pensions relinquished by inmates . .............•.•......•...... -....•... - - .
Effects of deceased inmates...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .........•.....•.•••••
Sales, rent, and miscellaneous .......................•.......... ....•.......

$8,652
36,663
27,562
34,129
41,400
608
555
2,115

37
98
47
66
00
27
87
25

______,

,

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $151, 687 81
EXPENDITURl!lS.

~f~Yst~t;fl;~~Hi;!rir~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: ~:::::::::::::::: ~

Expenses of the hospital for artificial teeth, &c ................... . .....••••.
Expenses of the hospital for medicines, &c .....• . ..........................
Refunded to claimants as heirs of deceased soldiers ...... .........•.........
Commutation to members of the Home, &c ............ . ........•. . ........•.
Subsistence stores and extra hospital diet .......••..•.......................

i~!~!{~~~~~~;s: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mess and kitchen furniture for the Home ......•....•..........•.•.•.•......
Pay of civilian laborers, mechanics, &c., seeds, fertilizers, &c ............. .
Forage of the Home animals, medicine, &c ...•.•....••...•.• .•••.•.... ......

i;~!r~ta!{i{~~t~iif!a!~~~;?~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.

Extra duty and monthl.v allowance ......................... ....... ..... .... .
Religious services and expenses of choirs, &c ........................ . ..•...
Farm stock, .&c .••...............•..•...................••............•...•
Laundry work ..... . ................ . .....•.............•......... ..........
Support of insane members at asylums ....... . .........•.................•..
Pro1essional services, attorneys' fees, &c .. .. ...... .... .. .................••.

1,375
2,100
2
2,953
2, 172
60
13,948
40,757
8,596
1,042
6,550
755
18,001
2,009
3,117
10,315
725
13,215
1,800
4,267
3,492
408
1,890

07
00
00
48
63
02
20
13
53
36
43
90
81
35
73
86
49
40
00
37
30
57
00

Total . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . .

139, 557 63

Balance on hand September 30, 1883... .•. . . . . . ..• . •• . . . . . . .•..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . •• .

12,130 24

Staternent of funds placed to the credit of the United States Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia, in the United States Treasury sinee March 3, 1883.
Deposited from March 3 to September 30, 1883 ...........••....... ------ $171,134 17
Withdrawn since March 3, 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . .
34, 129 66
Balance, September 30, 1883 ...•••.........•.............••••••• 137,004 51
Accrued interest, at 3 per cent. per annum, on permanent fund
since March 3, 1883.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . $937 86
Less interest deducted on account of funds withdrawn..........
38 62
899 24
Total amount of funds in United States Treasury September 30, 1883.

137,903 75

Co1nparative statement of moneys received and disbu1·sed on account of the United States Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia.
Received from October 1, 1881, to September 30, 1882 ........... _...... $145, 932
Received from October 1, 1882, to September 30, 1883 ____ .............• 143,035
Expended from October 1, 1881, to September 30, 1882.... .. .. . . .. . . ..•• 142,889
Expended from October 1, 1882, to September 30, 1883 .... --·· ...... .... 139,557

13
50
60
63
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REPORT OF THE SEvRET.A.RY OF WAR.

Average number of inmates receiving the benefits of the Home during the year .. 4'72
Number receiving $8 per month, residing with their families .................... 135
Number receiving $4 per month, residing with their families....................
9
Number receiving $2 per month, residing with their families....................
4
Number receiving $2.66¼ per month, residing with their families................
1
INVESTMENTS.

United States 4 per cent. bonds ............................................ $780,000
Missouri bonds (6 per cent.). __ • __ .......... _.. _....... _.......... _••. •. .• 40,000
Stock of the Young Men's Christian Association Joint Stock Company .... 62,500
I certify, on honor, that the above statement exhibits a true and accurate account
of the funds of the Soldiers' Home, and the receipts and expenditures for the yea
ending September 30, 1883.
B. F. RITTEN.HOUSE,
Brevet Major, U. S. Army,
Secretary and Treasurer.

of na1nes,

fo., of men

admitted to the benefits of tlte Soldiers' Home, near Washington, D. C., during the year ending Septembm· 30, 1883.
Last served in-

No.

~~

Regiment.

Co.

· 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -

James Curry . .....................................
Wm. J. Campbell . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thomas Moran . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Drewe . ..... ...... ....... .. . ...... . . .. ......
Louis Habermold....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John O'Halloran ... ... .•.•.• .... .. .... .. .... .. ... .
.A.rthar Versen ....... ..... .... .. . ..• . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Jo~eph Shimek . .. ......... .. .....................

G
G
I
G
B
C
I
.A.

}~ ::t~f~~wf~~~::::::
:::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::: --jj
Edward Doyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
1
ig20 ;~~i1
l~fi~~~~~ -~.:: :: : : : :::: :: : ::::: :::::::::: · "jj · ·
Henry Holden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .A.

17

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

William Lee . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
William G. O'Donnell.............................
Michael Donohue...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timothy Murnan ......... ....... . . .. ...... . ..... .
Theodore McClellan . .......•.. . ...••... . . .. ......
Lucian Bassin .................... . ....... ... .... .
Richard Ro bel't.s ...•....................... . ......

~g

i~~ne:1!1J'n~i;~~ii ::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Patrick Heavey..... . ... . ..•.....
Hugh McGrath .............•....
William Moran ....................... .
George W. Weed .................••..•
John H. Thomas ...........•..
Edward Altman ..... .
Gardner W. Broce ................••.•......... _..
George W. Bouseman .............. .
John Robinson . ..
Michael O'Hearne
Edwai."d Donnelly .•••.•••••••.••••.•.•••..••••••••

:~

r~~~~ ~:~·1;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

K
H
K
.A.
C

L
D
E
H
G
B
G
G

.A.
M

D
H
Jj'

A

T~venty-second Infantry . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E1ght.h Infantry.....................................

I Months.

Years.
18
17
18
17

1¼

41

3-{li
4~"

~!

5

~g

3
14

ligt!t~lfYU\\t\\?l\> :l
l<~irst Cavalry........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

~t-~1fii:ifa~~~ ::~::: ::::!:::: :::_:_: : : :~::: ::::....... t
2

}OT1)'

4i

11½

n3/,

11½
3}
6
6
2/li

4¼
lOi

ff
lr'lr
4¾

i:~Eie!it{~ra~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~:: :

1

~i~f;f:}~~ti?;~~~~.:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::·: :: :

i~~~ig t~tll:;rr: ::::: ~: :: ::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::
i~~~ttec~~!t~~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::.
First-c!ass ~vate, Ordnance.... . ..... . .............

ii
ii
1i
i
18

Mounted Rifles • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

1

10~

~1fit::[:::::;:\[U~ll);;;:\:::;:[ -······l

41
4½

First Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~t~tt 8:;!l~1 :::::: :::::: ·. ::: :: ::. ::: :.::::::: ·:::

~i

Date admitted.

Entitled by-

1- -- -1- - - - 1

i~€l~rtt!/UU!!U\Itf ~~:;l!fJt:~H~~~~::::::: ·::·:·::·:::::::::·:::::::::··
Mounted service.....................................
General service...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Second Infantry . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thirteenth Infantry....................... ... .. . ... .

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

I ..c::...,
~ ,g

Service.

Names.

~
7

Ir~t~:~;!\~:t~?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i

6~

··;\
Sr'lr
t-

5~

5-{1)'

8¾

11½

5½
½

4
6
8

l¼

i
11
9½

9¼

38
38
61
38
52

Oct. 4, 1882
Oct. 4, 1882
Oct. 5, 1882
Oct. 15, 1882
Oct. 18, 1882
FO Oct. 22, 1882
43 Oct. 22, 1882
33 Oct. 26, 1882
38 Oct. 27, 1882
22¼ Oct. 30, I 882
51 Nov. 3, 1882
37 Nov.11, 1882
38 Nov. 11, 1882
28 Nov. 16, 1882
53 Nov. 23, 1882
47 Nov. 23, 1882
29 Nov. 25, 1882
55 Nov. 28, 1882
60 Dec. 5, 1882
42 Dec. 5, 1882
31 Dec. 7, 1882
37 Dec. 13, 1882
53 Dec. 14, 1882
60 Dec. 16, 1882
34 Dec. 16, 1882
57 Dec. 19, 1882
48 Dec. 27, 1882
51 Dec. 30, 1882
42 Dec. 30, 1882
35 Dec. 30, 1882
28 Jan. 10, 1883
45 Jan. 13, 1883
55 Jan. 18, J 883
51 Jan. 25, 1883
49 1 Jan. 25, 1883
53 Jan. 29, 1883
34 Feb. 1, 1883
43 Feb. 2, 1883
37 Feb. 5, 1883
50 Feb. 12, 1883
54 Feb. 13, 1883
56 Feb. 21, 1883

Disability.
Do.
· Do.
Do.
Do.
Service.
Do.
Disability.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
S!>rvice.
Disability.
Do.
Service.
Disability.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Sen·ice.
Disability.
Do.Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Service.
Do.
Disability.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Service.
D_o.

00

0

t"'

....t1t_zj
~

w~
~
C
~

~

~

-l
<:.O

O')

List of r1am es, <Jc., of men adrnitted to the benefits of the Soldiers' Horne, near Washington, D. C., /c.-Continued.I-~-- - -

~~

~
~~~~ fi~lt~~ :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::. ::: ::::::::::: ..~F
45 Chal'lesEnz .. .. .. ....................... ... . ....
47
48

John A.. Ulunas ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..
Christian .8. Kauffman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Abram P. Drost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.A.
F

C

~~

JFl~~;Ji~;t~;~. ~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:· ·:·:·:·:·: i

52
5:l

'i\7 ilhelm Jenson............ .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

William O'Keefe................ . .

. . . ... . .... . ..

B
F

~1 Michael
~t~::i!~~::-~~n.
::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :·:::::: :: ~
Mentz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B

56
57

Frederick Kahl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

..........

.A.

!! ~i]:t;~hi~i~::::.::.: .: .: ::.: .:..- :.~ ~:::::::::: ~: . :
~~
63

~~

li7
68
69
70
71
72
73

..c:lS

Names.
Co.

·Hi

A •

~'Cl

Service.

Last served inXo.

{;f.tra~~~~eh~~::::::::::::.::::.::::::.. :::'.:::: ~
Herman Niewitz...... . . .

.... . . .... . .. . . . ... . .

E

i:~t!3i{it~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: : ··1r

Regiment.

Years.

Second Cavalry ............................ .
Second-class private, Ordnance ... _........... . . . ..
Seventh Cavalry .•.... . ...................... ... ..
.l!'if'th Artillery .. . ........ .. ..... . .. . ......... . .. .
Twelfth Infantry ..... : ........ . ...... ... ..... . .. . . .

~~~!t;:~~~'lhTof'~~t~y :::: :.·::::.·.: .·.: :::: ::::::.

~~~~J111~fSi!1::r:::::::::::: ~:::::: :::. :·:::::::::::
Second Artillery .................................... .

Fifteenth Infantry ...... .. .... . ... ..... . . ......... .
Twenty.second Infantry ............................ .
Third .Artillery ...... .. . .... .. ........ ..... . ....... .
Nim,teenth Infantry . .. .... ...... . .. - . ... .... . ... .
Signal Corps ... . . .. .... ...... . ... . ............ . ... .
Second Artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
Geueral service..................... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
First Cavalry..... ... ....... . . . . . ...... . .... . . ... .. .
Fifth Ca va.lr.v ........•.......................• . ..... ,

i~:~!:~~t\;1!:i;7:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.
Commissary sergeant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

1

Fourth AI'tillery ... ........ . ........ . ......... ... .. .
Sixth Cavalry ...................................... .
James Schindler......... .. .......... ...... . .. .. .. .A.
Thirteenth Infantry . .... ... ..... .. ... ... ... . ....... . ,
J oho H and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E
Twenty.seconrl Infantry .... . . . .. . ... . ..... .......... ,
Hoinrkh Henecke....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
C
Eleventh Infantry ...... . ............................ '
Daniel Conn . ..... . . . . . . ........ .. ·. . .... . . . . . . . . E
Sixth Cavalry .......... .. . ........ ... . . .. . ........ .
'l'horuas H. Leas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. .Military Academy, Detachment Artillery ... ..... .. .
James Fitz Simons ... . . ..... ... ....................... . Corporal, Ordnance ................................. .
Frederick Prollicks ........ ..... . ... .. .... ............. . Corporal, Ordnance ..•.... . .
Twent_y.first Infantry ........ .. .. .

ii i&~~~i>:::::::::::~~:: :~ ::::::::::::::::: !

~rAt ~~~;?::::::::::::::::: ~ ···········
~1 !!~~~ '£:~\'u~~a.~::::::::::::: :: ::::: :: ::::: :::: ::: :
;~8t ~:~~YJ\:~k~~;~lri
:::·.·.: ::: :: .::·: :·.:::::::: ::::. :
:Michael Walsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.
:~84. S~~!:t:~~u~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·
ti jm,hdfr\tmw·. :·.·. ·.·.::·.: ·. :·.:: :·.·.:·.·.::·.: ::: ::·. ·.·.·.::::
Loui11 DePorini •...... ........................ . - - · -· · · • · Second Artillery, band ..... .

[!!fi~g§t//T\/H\ 2L

00

0

Months.

I!~

23 ·-··-··-··
21
It
19
5½
2
9/o4
2r'tt
17
llJ
2.
3
15
41\·
20
2½
20
11!.T
20
2!
lg
16
24
8~
25
5
5{
20
8j
10
10
9½
14
9¼
30
10¾
5
5t
20
5¼
2l
10
2
11/o
1
llJ
6
11
21
8}
18
5,.3tl
17
l
23
3~
21
3J
20
11l)'
22
5,3tl I
21
2~
26
7/(J
8
8
5
ll½
15
10½
19
lr'tt
15
11
21
22
9J"1r
12
8~

1a

49
46
45
33
25t
39
40
59
40
44
50
40
56
52
54
40
51
41
56
52
54
48
43
25
34
48
46
41
52
52
54
51
48
56
43
33
50
55
45
46
50
57

Date admit·
ted.

Entitled by-

Feb. 21, 1883 Service.
:E'flb. 28, lb83
Do.
Mar. 1, 1883 Disability.
Mar. 2, 1883
Do.
Mar. 3, 1883
Do.
M.ar. 7, 1883
Do.
Mar. 16, 1883
Do.
Mar. 16, 1883
Do.
Mar. 17, 1883 Service.
Mar. 20, 1883
Do.
Mar. 23, 1883
Do.
Mar. 26, 1883 Disability.
Mar. 26, 1883 Service.
Mar. ~7, 1883
Do.
Mar. 29, 1883
Do.
Mar. 30, 1883 Disability.
Mar. 3LI, 1883
Do.
Mar. 30, 1883
Do.
Mar. 30, 1883 Service.
Mar. 31, 1883 Disability.
Apr. 2, 1883 Service.
.Apr. 3, 1883
Do.
.A.pr. 3, 1883 Disability.
Apr. 6, 1883
Do.
.Apr. 11, 1883
Do.
.Apr. 17, 1883 Service.
Apr. 20, 1883 Disability.
A pr. 24, 1883
Do.
.A pr. 26. 1883 Service.
'.A.pr. 26, 1883
· Do.
A pr. 26, 1883
Do.
.A.pr. 80, 1883
Do.
May 2, 1883
Do.
May 3, 1883
Do.
May 3, 1883 Disability.
May 4, 1883
Do.
May 5, 1883
Do.
May 8, 1883
Do.
May 9, 1883
Do.
May 18, 1883 Service.
May 21, 1883
Do.
May 28, 1883 Disability.
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103 William Rish............. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .A.
104 Julius C. Hoskin ..... . ............ . ............... D
105 .Ed ward Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
106 .John Rankin............ .. .. . ..................... B
107 .James Sullivan . ...... . ... .. .. ... . . ........ . ...... B
108 .John Benshoof.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.
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111 Michael Burke .... . .......... ..... ........ . ............ .
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BOARD OF VISITORS, JUNE, 1883.

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Rear-Admiral C. R. P. RODGERS (PreBident) •..•..•••.••.•.......• U. S. Navy.
Col. L. M. DAYTON (Secretary) .....••••.....•.•.............. .•.. Ohio.
Hon. ISAAC N. ARNOLD ..••••••.••.•..•.....•.•••••.•••.•••...••. Illinois.
Hon.

J.

SCHUYLER CROSBY .•••• ·-·· ....••••••.•..•. -- ..•....... Montana.

Hon. B. C. WHITMAN •.•••••.••.•••.•••••••...••• ·······----· .. _•. Nevada.
Mr. HOWARD POTTER .••••..•••. ··--·· .•.••...•.. _ ...••.••••..•• New York.
Hon. ASA FRENCH •• _ •••.•.•••...••....••. _••••••••. _. _ . _... _••. Massachusetts.
APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,

8. Hon. ANGUS CAMERON ..••...•••••• _ ••••••••• _ .•• _ ••••••••••.••• Wisconsin.
9. Hon. ISHAM G. HARRIS ...•.•.•••••.••••.•.•••....•.•.•.••• _••••• Tennessee.
APPOINTED BY THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

10. Hon. GEORGE w. STEELE ..••••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.••••• Indiana.
11. Hon. AMOS TOWNSEND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••• Ohio.
12. Hon. WILLIAM A. J. SPARKS .••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••.••.•••• Illinois.
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June, 1883.
Sm: The Board of Visitors appointed to attend the annual examinations of the. Military Academy at West Point have attended to their
duty, and submit the following report:
All the members of the Board were present with the exception of
Senator Cameron, of Wisconsin, and the Board organized by the election of Rear-Admiral 0. R. P. Rodgers as president of the Board, and
of Uol. L. M. Dayton as secretary.
At the first meeting of the Board the following committees were appointed, viz:
WEST POINT,

Oommittee on the state of discipline, including drill:
Hon. J. Schuyler Crosby.
Hon. George W Steele.
Hon. B. C. Whitman.
Col. L. M. Dayton.
On instruction:
Hon. Isaac N. Arnold.
Hon. Asa French.
Hon. Amos Townsend.

On police administration, including buildings and grounds:
Hon. William A. J. Sparks.
Hon. J. Schuyler Crosby.
Col. L. M. Dayton.
Hon. Asa French.
On fiscal affairs and other concerns of the Military Academy not provided for in the other committees:
Hon. Isham G. Harris. _
Hon. Amos Townsend.
Mr. Howard Potter.
Hon. George W. Steele.
These several committees immediately proceeded to the work assigned them, making a careful examination of all the departments of
the Academy, the results of which were reported to the full Board for
its action.
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It is proper to add that the conclusions of the Board now to be presented are based not alone upon the reports of these committees, but
upon the personal inspection of each individual member of the Board
so far as that. was practicable in the time allotted to the work.
We desire to express our high appreciation of the uniform courtesy
shown to us l>y the Superintendent, General Merritt, and by all the officers and professors of the Academy. Every possible facility was furnished by them to enable the Board to make a thorough fovestigationof
all matters connected with the administration of the Academy down to
the minutest detail. To General Merritt we are especially indebted for
valuable suggestions made by him to the Board at its request.
DISCIPLINE AND DRILL.

The state of discipline is most excellent, and is characterized by great
fairness and absolute impartiality. The fine military bearing of the
cadets, their superb physical development and cheerful faces, show
that the system pursued is wise and not unnecessarily sevel'e. The
precision with which the evolutions and movements were made by the
corps of cadets in artillery, cavalry, and infantry gave evidence of most
thorough training. And the same is true of the target practice with
the large guns and mortars. The exercises, too, in ponton and sparbridge building indicated great proficiency in that branch.
INSTRUCTION.

In the various departments constituting the academic course the
cadets showed a degree of intelligence and efficiency reflecting the highest credit upon their instructors, as well as upon themselves. Something more than a familiar knowledge of text books is required. The
cadet must understand the principles of the subject in hand. However
correct tbe result at which be arrives may be, he is not suffered to go
without giving the reason.
So far as we can judge the results of the course of instruction and
training at the Academy are in the highest degree satisfactor.Y.
A graduate of . West Point is~ almost of necessity, a gentleman in the
best sense of the word-a man of intelligence, integrity and truth-the
very best material for a brave and efficient soldier and a useful citizen.
A system of instruction producing these results is entitled to the support of the Government and the respect of the people.
The great wonder is that in the short period of four years such a
wide field of study can be covered, and at the same time the work can
be done so well. Nothing but the utmost fidelity on th~ part of the
officers and professors iu steadily upholding and enforcing the requirements of the cour ·e can account for it.
POLICE ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

A careful inspection of the buildings showed the necessity of some
general repairs to the cavalry stable, which, in the opinion of the Superintendent, can be made out of the general appropriation under that
head. It would be easy to suggest other changes and alterations for
which no specific appropriations have been made, and which would
materially add to the convenience of the buildings and be of permanent
benefit to the Academy.
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We confine ourselves, however, to recommending such improvements
only as we deem absolutely essential .t o the efficiency of the Institution
and the comfort and well-being of those for whose education and train- .
ing it is maintained.
There is pressing and immediate necessity for new floors in the cadet
barracks and in the aca,demic building, at an estimated cost of $5,000.
The present bathing accommodations for the cadets are insufficient
and whoUy inadequate to the requirements of cleanliness and good
health. Only t,hirteen bath-tubs are now provided, and these need
thorough repair. This limited number makes it necessary for many of
the cadets to bathe at unseasonable hours, and should be increased to
at least Jifty in number, which can be done at an expense of not exceeding $3,000.
The sum of $5,000 is necessary forthe completion of the new hospital
building and for grading the grounds around it.
It is important that the main pipe for the supply of water should be
extended from its present terminus to the cadet barracks, which will
cost $3,000.
There are several old and dilapidated wooden buildings located near
the artillery and cavalry barracks and used for work-shops and storehouses. They are in t.he last stages of decay and crowded closely together, and are wholly unsuited to the uses to which they are put.
Should a fire break out among them (an event very likely to happen)
it would cause the loss of much valuable property stored in them and
greatly endanger the safety of neighboring buildings. We recommend
their removal, and the erection of a suitable building or buildings of
su bstantia.I materials in their place. The cost of t,his will be $6,000.
The foregoing estimates were furnished to the Board by the Superintendent, and may be relied upon. as approximately correct.
GYMNASIUM.

During the past two years regular instruction has been given in
gymnastic exercises, the results of which have been most satisfactory.
There is but one opinion on the part of the Board as to the importance of continuing this branch of instruction, and of making it more
efficient by providing adequate accommodations for its development.
The room now used for that purpose in the academic building falls far
short of the requirements of a modern gymnasium, and is utterly unsuit~d for the purpose to which it is applied.
In the opinion of the Board a plain and substantial building should
be erected and furnished with such apparatus as may be needed for a
thorough physical training. No estimate has been made of the cost of
such a structure, and our purpose is accomplished by calling attention
to its necessity.
·
FISCAL .A.FF.A.IRS.

A careful investigation was made into the manner of conducting the
:financial affairs of the Institution, the result of which was in all respects
satisfactory. The books are carefully and methodically kept, and the
whole system is conducted upon sound business principles.
The duties of the quartermaster and commissary of cadets are now
well discharged, and the cadets are furnished at all times with suitable,
well prepared, and abundant food.
Very great credit is due to the officers in charge of this department.
In conclusion, it gives tbe Board great pleasure to report that in all
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the departments of the .Academy they have found nothing to censure,
but everything to commend. It has been especially impressed with the
high moral tone, the military style, and soldierly bearing both of the
· officers and cadets of the Academy.
Very respectfully submitted.
C.R. P. RODGERS,
President of the Board.
L. M. DAYTON,
Secretary of the Board.
ISAAC N. ARNOLD.
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY.
B. 0. WHITMAN.
HOWA.RD POTTER.
ASA. .FRENCH.
GEO. W. STEELE.
A.MOS TOWNSEND.
W. A. ·J. SPARKS.
Hon.

ROBERT

T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.

REPORT ON THE BUILDING FOR STATE, WAR,
AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS.

4132 W--44

REPORT
ON

CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDING FOR STATE, WAR, AND NAVY
DEPARTlVIENTS, 1883.

OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR
ST.A.'l.'E, WAR, .A.ND NAVY PEP.A.RTMENTS,

Washington, D. O., July 2, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit the following report of operations
on the building for State, War, and Navy Departments for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1883.
During the year the north wing of the building was finished and occupied by the War Department, and work was commenced on the approaches of the north front.
The preparation of drawings and of cut granite for the west and center
~ings was also commenced and well advanced.
NORTH WING.

•

I

The work remaining unfinished on this wing at the close of the last
fiscal year chiefly consh;ted of the flooring, tiling, passenger elevator,
main-stair railings, parquetry flooring, fresco painting, chandeliers, maintels and grates, hanging of doors, painting, and the area elevator for
the court-yard. Uontracts w.ere in force for all the materials required
excepting the fresco painting and parquetry :flooring of rooms intended
for the special use of the Secretary of War.
The remaining cast-iron door-frames, washboards, and stair-strings
were :finished in July, the board :flooring of office rooms in August, and
the marble tiling of corridors on October 23.
Ten rooms were painted in decorative designs and two received parquetry floors. The remainder of the office rooms, sixty-nine in all, as
well as the corridors and domes, were left with white walls and ceilings.
The passenger elevator, an unusually powerful, rapid, and complete
apparatus, fully provided with the most approved safety appliances and
constructed in a most thorough manner, was completed on April 3.
All chandeliers and other gas-fixtures were hung in August and September, the area elevator was put into running order in October, and
all the mahogany doors were hung early in December.
Owing to some delays in the contract work the building was not made
entirely ready for occupancy until December 23, 1882, on which day the
working force was discharged, leaving only the passenger elevator unfinished. The upper stories were, however, completed some. months
earlier, and on September 15, 1882, the Adjutant-General was given possession of seventeen rooms in the fourth and attic stories. Only seven
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of these rooms were immediately occupied, the remainder standing v a
cant until the War Department took possession of the entire wing and
. commeneed moving into it, on :F ebruary 5, 1883. On the 20th of November previous, the large room in the basement of the center pavilion
was occupied by the Department for storage of books.
For the information of the Department occupying the building, the
following communication, with the drawings it refers to, giving some
description and directions concerning the apparatus and arrangements
provided for the comfort and convenience of the occupants, was sent to
the Secretary of War.
OFFICE OF Bun,DING FOR
STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS,

Washington, D. C., Ma·rch 6, 1883.
SIR: In obeilience to your instructions, I have the honor to present herewith the
following memoir, accompanied by a roll of :fiftee:q sheets of drawings, concerning
the interior arrangements of the north wing of the building for State, War, and
Navy Departments, lately occupied by the War Department.
The building necessarily contains an extensiYe and somewhat complex apparatus
for heating and ventilation, steam, water, gas, and telegraph service, drainage and
elevators, all of which, down to the smallest detail, is in perfect working order and
well adapted and arranged for dura.bility and reasonable accessibility of parts. Much
of the apparatus is concealed within the walls and floors of the building.
The drawings show the relative locations and arrangements of boilers, pumps, pipes,
air ducts, flues, dust chutes, and drains, and the general details of the passenger and
area elevators. To avoid confusion, some pipes and details of minor importance are
omitted in the drawing8, but care has been taken that the descriptions here given
and the drawings and visible parts of the fixtures taken together shall furnish a complete guide to a full knowledge of the entire apparatns. 'l'o this end also the draw~ngs are, in some particulars, more in the natnre of diagrams than rigid scale drawmgs.
HEATING APPARATUS .

(See drawings Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12.)

Excepting two small steam radiators in the attic, the building is warmed entirely
by hot air circulating through direct and indirect radiators of coiled pipes, the water
being heated in either or both of two tubular boilers locate.d together in the subbasement.
~he indirect coil~ are all located in the snb-basement, and the direct coi~s in ~he
wmc1ow recesses of the basement and the :first story, a few of the latter berng is1milarly placed in the second, third, antl fourth stories, while seven direct coils stand
in the central parts of the corridors of the first and second stories. The entire system~
consisting of boilers, flow and retnrn-pipes, coils, ancl rising pipes, is :filled with wa~er
from two small tanks o_n the attic floor, the height of water in which abo,e anyp~mt
of the apparatus const1tutes the hydrostatic head of the water pressure at that pomt.
A.s_ sh~wn by the drawings, every part of the building except the attic and coc~loft 1s duectly warmed by this apparatus, while the tw0 clerical rooms in the at_t1c
are warmed by the steam coils or radiators above mentioned. The latter are supplied
with exbanst steam from the pumps, forced in by means of tbe back-pressure valve
in the aspirating chimney.
A.11 indirect coils have an air supply which is conveyed directly by independent
c~osed du~ts from the outsicte of the uuildiug. This is also true of all ~:mt six of the
duect _coils m_ the basement, of all but six in the first story, of none m the second
and third tones, ;:i,nd of the seven coils in the large central room of the fourth story.
The coils which have no outdoor air snpply have no connection with the air of any
room or pace below or above. Each direct coil is provided with a safety pan from
which a -½--inch wa te-pipe leads to the sub-basement with an outlet in sight serving
as a tell-tale, which ontlet i provided with a glass water-trap.
Every room and nearly every corridor in the building, however, except the _subbasement and attic, ha an independent fresh-air supply so arranged as to be entirely
free from contamination except uy a most wanton ne<Tlect or abuse of the apparatn ·
~very fresh-air inlet is regulated by a damper, and eve~·.v direct coil having uch
an mlet and damper is also provided with a slide in the base of the screen, to be
openecl wbrn the damper is closed an<l vice 11ers11, .
. The indirect coils are all provided with independent t-inch draw-off pipes, to facilitate emptying any one coil, in case of accident or needed repair, without affecting
the action of other .
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On the manhole door and damper plate of each of the indirect coil boxes is placed a
number or letter indicating the story to which the corresponding hot-air flue leads.
The two supply-pipes from the small tanks-one at each extremity of the main
boiler-room-run directly down to the return-pipes and are without valves. Neither
are any valves pl::tced in the boiler connections. This is to guard against the great
clanger of straining and serious injury to the whole apparatus that would result from
tlrn accidental or malicious closing of such valves at the wrong time, cutting off the
circulation. Such might be the result even after the fires had been drawn, from the
heat remaining in the surrounding mass of brickwork.
The following general rules and observations should govern the management and
care of the heating apparatus:
1. The whole apparatus should be kept foll of water the year round, whether required for warming the building or not. It should not be drawn off except when
absolutely necessary to effect important repairs, and then only from the section involved. Valves are specially placed throughout the apparatus for this purpose. The
two small supply-tanks or "expansion" tanks in the attic should therefore never be
empty. By observing this rule the formation of a coat of rust on the inner surface of
the pipes each time they are laid bare, the injection of fresh aerated water, and the
drying up of valve stuffings and joints will be prevented, and few leaks need be expected for many years uuless the pipes, &c., should be subjected to shocks or displacement..
2. The temperature of the water in the flow pipes, as indicated by the thermometers
on the main pipe over the boiler pit, should never exceed 210°. The average temperature for ordinary weather will be about 160°. A temperature higher than 210°
would not, however, endanger the apparatus, as the steam pressure generated would
be reUeved through the expansion tanks, but the steam would tend to collect in the
upper parts of pipes and heating coils and stop the circulation of the water. The
generation of steam would also be a waste of fuel.
·
3. In cold weather the air dampers of all coils, both direct and indirect, should be
closed at night, or whenever the building is unoccupied and ventilation not necessary,
as in this way heat will be saved, and in extremely cold weather any tendency of the
coj]s to freeze greatly lessened.
4. All coil valves 8hould be at lesst partiall.v open at all times, day anil. night, during freezing weather, so as to secure a sufficient rate of circulation of t,he water to
prevent freezing. Direct coils in corridors and those in window breasts not supplied
with air, and therefore notlikely to frefZewhilethe building is warm, may, however,
have their valves entirely closed without dauger. The valves should never be manipulated by the oc.cupants of the rooms, but should be under the control of the person
who is in charge of the entire heating apparatus.
5. All direct coils are provided with air-cocks. The indirect coils need none. The
air-cocks should be opened as often as need be to blow off accumulated air which
tends to stop circulation. Some of the cocks-those in the higher parts of the building, possibly-may require more frequent attention than others.
.
6. The ½-inch waste pipes leading from the safety-pans under the direct coils should
be examined and cleared out by running a flexible wire through them from the pans
once every six months.
·
7. Should'it become necessary to r epair a direct heating coil, it may be disconnected
. from the system by closing valves on therisingpipes communicating with it, and the
water may be drawn off through the small waste-pipe connected to the return riser
in the sub-basement. Such emptying would also involve all coils upon the same
riser. Indirect coils (those in the sub-basement only) may be disconnected and
emptied individually by means of the valves and waste-pipes provided.
8. In case of a leak in a boiler or main pipe, necessitating the drawing off of the
water to make repairs, the heat in the building may be retained for a short timetwenty-four hours, more or less, aceording to the weather-by closing the coil valves
and taking-care at the Bame tirne to close the air dampers should the weather be freezing cold.
In this condition the direct coils will operate in the usual way for a time to heat the
air in the rooms they occupy, but it would be necessa,ry to open the lower manhole
doors of the indirect coils to admit air from the cellar through them to the hot-air
flues.
9. When it may become unavoidably necessary to empty the whole or any part of
the apparatus of water, the air-cocks of such part should be opened to facilitate the
discharge. They must also always be opened carefully during the process of filling
to allow each coil to ~et solid full of water.
10. The most faithful, vigilant, and intelligent supervision is absolutely essential
over any extensive heating apparatus to insure the user the best results as to temperature of the building warmed, preservation of the apparatus, and economy of fuel
and repairs. No person not certainly known to possess the requisite qualifications
should be entrusted for a moment with the care of this apparatus, , l' of the steam
boiler, elevator, and pumps.
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VENTILATION.

(See drawings.Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 13.)

Every room in the building, from the basement to the fourth story, inclusive, is
provided with inlet and outlet passages, or flues, well located and proportioned for
the admission of outdoor air and the withdrawal of foul air by natural draught. The
corridors are also ventilated independently to a certain extent.
The air is admitted fresh in every case through the heating coils, and is withdrawn
by the fire-place or ventilating flues, all of which are located in the corridor or cross
walls. The outlet flues are designated in the drawings "ventilating" flues, and the
inlet as "beatiug" flues. Most of the ventilating flues of the court-yard rooms are
collected at the cock-loft floor into an aspirating chimney, in which is placed a coil of
exhaust steam pipe to accelerate the draught. Ventilating flues are also placed in
the two front curtain rooms and two rear rooms of the attic, while all the other attic
rooms and the domes of the main stairways have roof velltilators.
For the ventilation of the sub-basement the windows and the furnaces of the heating-boilers are relied upon. The main sewer trench, however, has a large ventilating
duct leading to the flue containing the funnel of the steam boiler.
The system being mainly one of natiiral ventilation, its operation depends upon the
relative coldness of the external a.ir, except as to those flue::; which communicate with
the aspirating chimney containing the steam c0il, which aids the draft the year round.
In summer weather, therefore, when the external air is as warm, or warmer, than
the internal, and doors and windows are generally open, there will be but slight motion of the air h1 the flues, aml that motion may be iu either direction, according to
circumstances. But in cool or cold weather, when the internal temperature is kept up
by artificial mea,ns, the ventilation will be qnite thorough and perfect with the doors
and windows closed, unless many more than the calculated number of persons, that
fa, one to about 55 squ.a re feet of·floor, continuously occupy the rooms.
AH water-closets and bath-rooms are thoroughly ventilated through the fixtures
and under 1,he floors, and the flues communica,ting therewith are supplied with artificial aid to the draught as follows: In the bath-rooms of the Secretary's appartments,
by means of gas-burners in the flues, needing to be lighted only in warm weather; in
the flue of the easterly series of closets, by me~tns of the smoke funnel of the heating
boilers in winter, and an exhaust steam coil in summer; and in the flue of the westerl.v closets, by means of the steam-boiler funnel the year round.
The following rules and observations should govern the use of the dampers and registers regulating ventilation:
1. All registers and fire-places should have a free and full opening into the rooms and
not be more or less obstructed by furniture, file cases, or other thin~s placed either
against or near them, as has often been the case in the other wings or the building.
2. Allow no smoke, dust, nor anything that can generate foul odors or gasses to
come near the fresh-air inlets, and see that traps in area drains and down pipes from
the roof or elsewhere are kept full of water.
3. The air dampers of direct heating .coils may be regulated by the occupants of the
!ooms, w hil_e those of the indirect coils will be better managed by the person in charge
rn the sub-basement. These dampers and the reO'isters in the heating and ventilating
flues of t~e rooms furnish the means of obtaining any desired velocity or temperature of au-currents within certain limits. Small inward currents are likelv to be
war~er because the air is longer in contact with the heating-coils. On windy days
th~ au-dampers on the weather side of the building should not be as wide open as on
quiet day~. When tb~y are wide open the registers in the ventilating flues shoul~l
als? be w1~le open to give a good circulation ancl constant change of air. The ':ent1latrng_reg1sters should generally be left wide open at all times, and, under all ordrnary
?Ondit1ons, i~ would be better if they were fastened open to prevent accidental clo mg. For this reason the corridor registers are without valves.
•
4. For one or two hours after the occupants of the building have left it for the day,
:3-nd before they arrive in the morning, the ventilators should be in full open1,tion to
msure a thorough change of air and a builclinO' full of pure air at the commencement
of the day's business.
t,
5. As with the heating appartus so with the ventilation; intelligence and watchfulness are indi pensable to its proper manO'emeut.
6. It should be tbe business of a man of good judgment to go about the buildin_g
constantly and regulate the heating and ventilating valves, reo-isters, and cold-air
?ampers to the ever varying condition of the weather while th~ heatinO' apparatu
1s running. Such re!rulating should generally be 0O'Overned by thermometers di tribnted through the building.
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STEAM SUPl'LY,

(See drawings Nos. I, 7, 8, 10, 11, and 12.)

One boiler located under the court-yard, supplies steam for the house and elevator·
pumps, and is connected by a three-inch pipe with the st,eam-pipes of the east wing
in such a manner as to interchange boiler service during needed repairs or other·
emergency. It alse furnishes live steam for heating the bath boiler.
By means of the steam-pumps, a complete system of stand-pipes and fire-hose, as,
well as the water supply for the building, and for the passenger and area elevators,
h~~~

'

.

The pumps are so connected that either will do all the work of the other, except that
the house-pump is not intended to run the passenger elevator with frequent Jong trips
at full speed unless _it is itself worked at an excessive speed.
.
The exhaust steam-pipe connecting the pumps has two outlets to the open air, one
on the center pavilion and one on the brick chimney at the court-yard angle with the
east wing.
.
Five steam-traps are used. One is connected to the feed-heater of steam-boilerr
two to the drips of the rising exhaust-pipes, one to the drips of the pumps, and oneto the live steam-drips of the pump-pipes and bath boiler, all as shown in the draw-fogs.
·
The steam-boiler may be fed by five different means, all feed water passing through~
the heater. These are: first, the injector, for ordinary use; second, the house pump;;
third, the elevator pump; fourth, the Potomac aqueduct pressure; fifth, the tank
pressure. The latter, however, must be accomplished by closing a valve at the fishtrap in the water main and throwing the tank pressure into that main through the
2½-inch supply down pipes from the tanks.
WATER SUPPLY.

(See drawings Nos. I, 7, 8, 12, and 13.)

The water supply is derived from an 8-inch Potomac main entering the sub-basement of the building at the east end. Near the entrance a fish-trap is placed, from
whence the main continues along the trench, as shown, with a diameter of 6 inches.
It connects directly with the water-closets, Secretary's bath-rooms, heating apparatus,
house-pump, and a flush-pipe for the sewer.
As the Potomac pressure is not reliable above the first story, higher poini,s in the
building are supplied from -f.wo tanks in the attic filled by the pump. The main
supply down pipes from these tanks continue to direct connections with the 'main in
the sub-basement trench, and have'' mixing" valves at each story, so as to allow the
Potomac pressure to be utilized as high up as possible and save pumping.
An equalizing pipe runs down and along the trench and connects the down pipes
at points above the fourth floor, enabling either tank to serve for the other. This
pipe also supplies the bath boiler, Secretary's bath-rooms, and an area elevator at
tank pressure, and is the means of supply for the regular operation of the latter.
The Potomac water may be used at the fire-plugs or any point in the water system,
bot or cold, without the ajd of the pumps or tanks, as far up as its natural pressure
will carry it, by the proper manipulation of the valves provided.
In addition to the direct and obvious use of the water system of pipes and valves,
certain kinds of indirect supply in cases of emergency may be obtained by manipulating the valves as follows:
1. If a water-closet is cut off by the mixing valves from a direct supply both above
and below, a supply through the bath boiler (hot or cold according to the condition
of the boiler) may l>e obtained by opening both the -½-inch cocks, under the seat of
closet stall No. 1, used for supplying the urinal flush tank.
2. To empty the main tanks jnto the sewer without using the direct draw-off pipes
to the rising soil-pipe in the attic, open both the waste and supply valves under the
trench plate close by the bath boiler.
3. To empty the main tanks into the Potomac main without drawing directly down
by the 2~ inch main supply down pipes, open both the cold water supply valves in
the sub-1:Jasenient leading from tank equalizing pipe and Potomac main to either of
the Secretary's bath-rooms. ·
4. To get hot water at Potomac pressure at such height as that ·pressure will supply it, turn on the direct Potomac supply in the sub-basement at either or both the
valves communicating with the Secretary's bath-rooms. '!'his will :fill the bathboiler through the tank equalizing pipe.
5. To feed the heating apparatus from the main tanks-the water in the latlier
being below the feed-pipes to the expansion tanks-close either of the valves at the
:fish-trap in the Potomac main and throw the tank pressure into the mai9- by opening
all communicating 2½-inch valves and then open the 3-inch Potomac feed-valve in the
apparatus in the middle of the trench.
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6. To operate the area elevator with Potomac pressure, the tank supply not being
available, make connection with the tank equalizing pipes, as in case 4.
FIRE APPARATUS.
(See drawings Nos, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 61 7, and 12.)

This consists of either the house or elevator pump and the two 4-inch rising pipes
in, the water-closets, on which are 2-½ inch fire-plugs, with hose, spanners, and nozzles
at each floor from sub-basement to attic, inclusive. A fire-plug is also located in the
court-yard, which may be used for washing the court-yard or walls.
At the top of each of the rising pipes (which are also used for feeding the tanks)
is a safty-valve, so loaded and contrived that it may be closed instantly by the engineer in the sub-basement, thereby throwing the riser into service as a fire pipe with
a water pressure at the top of about 50 pounds per square inch.
In the event of an alarm of fire being given, the engineer in the sub-basement
should start the pump and pull down the two handles connecting with the safty-valve
wires to close these valves. This can be done in a few seconds, when a powerful
stream of water may be had at any or all of the .fire-plugs by opening the fire-plug
valves.
To keep the apparatus in working order and in constant readiness, all of the fireplug valves should be unseated, the threads of the coupling screws oile<l, the hose
stretched out and examined, and the back pressure safety-valves at the tops of the
rising pipes tripped and tested by means of the operating wires, once every two
months.
PLUMBING,

{See drawings Nos. 12 and 13.)

These arrangements are very fully shown in all essential particulars in the drawings. Most of the parts are easily accessible. Every connection to the soil pipes is
trapped and every trap is fully vented to the open air through independent main vent
pipes rising above the roof of the building.
A safe of sheet lead covers the sub-floor of each water-closet above the sub-basement,
from which a waste-pipe opens over a funnel placed in sight in the cupboard casing
in the corner of the closet below, which pipe communicates with a single rising safe
waste, 1-½ inches in diameter, opening over the slop-sink or wash-basin in the subbasement, as a tell-tale. Thus a dripping at the lower end of this pipe can be traced
to its source in a few minutes.
The safe wastes of the Secretary's bath rooms, one for each, open out under the
.ceiling of the sub-basement, vertically below, near the soil-pipes.
Care should be taken not to overflow the bath tubs in the Secretary's rooms, where
-an unusually large supply of water is provided for the purpose of rapidly filling the
tubs, more than could well be disposed of through an overflow outlet.
·
GASl FITTING,

(See drawings Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 13.)

The building is supplied with gas through a 6-inch main, which enters at the east
end near the water main. From the meter a 4-inch pipe passes under the stairway
and rj ses in the corner of the series of easterly water-closets to the attic. At each
floor a 2-inch branch is taken off, running in the corridor just under the tiles, and
branching wit,h proper-sized pipes to the several gas fixtures.
In general the system of pipes in each floor supplies the fixtures of the story below
only, except in the attic system, which supplies both the fourth story and attic.
A stop-cock is placed in each of the 2-inch branches from the rising main near the
junction, and a wrench for operating it hangs behind the wooden casing over theslop-sink.
The positions and sizes of gas pipes and fixtures are indicated in the drawings.
ELECTRIC COMMUNICATION.

(See drawings Nos. l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 14.)

Provision is made throughout the building for running concealed electric wires so
as to put all the rooms in communication with each other. As no definite plan of
de, ired arrangement of wires could be furnished in advance of construction, the rule
was followed to provide for a larger number of wires throughout the principal stories
than in other places. This is especially the case in the second story.
All telegraph and telephone wires for the entire State, War, and Navy building
will ultimately be brought into the sub-basement through the 8-inch subterranean
ca t-iron conduit running from the northwest corner of Seventeenth and G streets t-0
t be west end of the north wing, as shown in drawing No. 14; thence to be distributed
all(1 ?on~ucted t,hrough the b~ilding. For t~is purpose, as well as for inter?al comm11mcat1on, a number of vertical flues are built 1n the corridor walls, extendmg from
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the sub-basement, generally to the attic, with band-holes, at each floor, in the washboards of the rooms. On the hand-hole plates the word,: wires" is cast. From each
of these run leaden pipes of various sizes along the walls under the floor-boards, with
outlets under the iron door saddles, and with branches to the centers of certain rooms
for connection to desks. Insulated wires may be threaded through these pipes in
.a ny direction, up or down the flues.
A pair of insulated wires has been placed behind the jambs of most of the corridor
doors, as shown in the drawings, with ends under the door saddles and at tops of
the transoms, to facilitate the use of call-bells, or other electric fixtures. This admits
of ready concealment of the corridor bells in the transom openings, and saves disfigurement of the walls.
·
DRAINAGE.

(See drawings Nos. I, 2, 8, 12, 13, and 14.)

All water from the roof, areas, approaches, water-closets, and waste water pipes of
the building is conducted to the sewer.
Traps have been placed in all drains or waste-pipes, where necessary to prevent
the foul air of the sewer from penetrating the building.
The sewer is of brick and quite air-tight, while all drains and waste-pipes which
enter it are of iron. The drains of the approaches will be of terra-cotta.
From the 3-inch pipe an'd valve provided for :the purpose at the upper or west end
of the sewer a foll head of Potomac water should be turned in for a few minutes, occasionally, as a flush.
PASSENGER ELEVATOR.

(See drawings Nos. 7 and 15.)

In the operation of this machine, as in all passenger elevators whatsoever, constant
vigilance and intelligent care are indispensable.
Although provided with an extraordinary number of the most efficient safety appliances, including an air cushion in the bottom of the shaft, any of these may gradually get out of order if not properly attended to. While any of them are in working
order-and there can generally be no reasonabl~ excuse for their being otherwisethe danger of a fall of the car is almost beyond possibility. If it should fall, however, no serious injury could result to the occupants, as the air-cushion would then
come into action and break the fall. To insure this result, therefore, the elevator
doors of the basement and sub-basement, and especially the latter, should never be
left even partially open for a moment, under any circumstances, while the car is in
use above that point.
'I'he elevator is raised by hydrostatic pressure at a head equal to about 20 feet less
than the height of the water in the upper tank above that in the lower tank, supplemented by the expansive force of air in the upper tank at a maximum compression of 25 pounds per square inch. It descends by its own weight. The water used
at each trip is pumped back to the upper tank by the automatic action of the steampump.
The safe strength of the elevator is far beyond any load of passengers that can be
crowded into the car, and its speed is intended to be from 200 to 300 feet per minute,
according to load.
Aside from the reasonable degree of mechanical intelligence required in the superintendence and operation of this machinery, a few important rules for .its management are here gh-en, namely:
·
1. Examine the overhead gear and governors and try the action of the safety pawls
under the car every morning before the elevator is started.
2. Oil and clean the governors, pulleys, and the safety apparatus under and upon
the car as often as may be necessary to keep every part in smooth working order and
free from the slightest clogging with dirt. The frequency of cleaning will depend
upon the quantity of dust carried by the air in the shaft.
3. Examine frequently all attachments, nuts, and bolts connected with · any of the
safety fixtures or ropes, and correct any displacement that may be discovered. Never
allow these things to take care of themselves.
4. As above recommended, never allow the air-cushion doors, especially the lower
one, to be open for a moment except when necessary to pass in or out of the car.
5. Draw off the water from the upper tank into the lower one every evening and
pump up again just before using the elevator. This will more certainly insure the
proper supply of air in the upper tank.
When the elevator is stopped for the day it should be run up to the top of the shaft
and left there until again needed, being held in place by the pawls thrown into the
guide-racks by hand by hand by means of the governor ropes. The main valve should
then be set in the position it takes for the descent of the car. This will generally
prevent any accumulation of air in the cy lin.ders.
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AREA ELEVATOR.

(See drawings Nos 8 and 11.)

This elevator, located in the court-yard area, is raised and supported by the hydrostatic press1ue of water in the main tanks, at a head of 90 to 95 feet. It descends by
its own weight. Its lifting capacity is therefore limited, as present connected, to
2,000 pounds.
It is designed especially as a receptacle for the collection and removal of ashes and
sweepings from the building, but rnay of course be used for lifting or lowering other
loads at will.
A steam coil is placed in the valve pit, by which freezing may be prevented.
ROOF.

All deck surfaces of the roof are finished off with Portland cement mortar troweled
down hard and covered with 12-ounce sheet copper, anil all of the gutters are lined
with 14-ounce sheet copper. The whole is constructed and fastened in the best, manner that could be devised to resist the constant action of expansion and contraction 1
and is without doubt one of the most perfect metal roofs in existence.
Nevertheless, owing to the necessary multitude of angles and irregularities of form
in the snrfaces, heat and cold will, in time, cause slight breaks at some points, but
none that may not be easily repaired and checked by proper inspect.ion and workmanlike attentiou.
For this purpose the roof should be carefully examined by a competent expert copper-roofer at intervals not exceeding six months and every break promptly repaired.
· In this way bnt little expense need be incurred annually, and the roof covering should
last almost as long as the building itself. The cost of repairs may greatly exceed
that of a new roof covering if dela_yed too long, as the building may be suddenly
damaged by leaks from severe storms and accumnla.tions of melting snow.
Large quantities of ice and snow in the gutters and valleys should be removed, as
soon as thawing commences, by means of wooden implements only.
No walking upon the roof should be permitted except when necessary for its examination and care, and then only in shoes without projecting nails.
Tools should of conrse be handled on the roof with reasouable care.
The valleJs and gutters of the roof should be swept clean as often as once in three
months. ·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Corps of Engineers.
APPROACHES OF NORTH WING.

The approprjation for the approaches to this wing having been made
in August, 1882, contracts were signed in September, 1882, after due
advertisement, for aU the cut granite, bluestone :flagging, and tiles required for the approaches and street sidewalks on the north front.· The
:first cargo of granite arrived on May 1, and of bluestone on May 14,
1883.
On March 26, excavation for the approaches was commenced by the
contractor and completed on May 25. The laying of foundations of walls
was then commenced. These have since been completed and the building of walls begun. The work is proceeding as rapidly as the delivery
of materials by the contractors will permjt.
At this date the entire east retaining wall has been built, excepting
:five stones and one post. The ashlar and coping of the easterly wall
on Pennsylvania avenue have been built, and most of the dry stone
backing laid up for the two westerly retaining walls. The water pipeand about one-half of the drain pipe have also been laid.
WEST AND OENTER WINGS.

The fir t appropriation, amounting to $350,000, for the construction
of these wings, was made by act approved August 7, 1882. U oder it
ord ~ for cut granite amounting to nearly $321,000 were executed accordmg to the term of the existing general contracts on the 7th of
November, 1882, and since that time the preparation of the stone ha
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been going on. - Nearly all of the granite for the :first.story front of the
west wing has already been delivered. Less progress has been made by
the contractor on the granite for the sub.basement, basement, and area
walls, but the first cargo of it has arrived within the last week.
Meantime considerable p1~ogress has been made in the office upon the
working drawings of these wings, including the stone-work, heating and
ventilating apparatus, the design of the War Department library, and
the general plans of floors.
_
A second appropriation to the extent of $500,000 was made by act
approved March 3, 1883, ·for these wings, of which the sum of $210,000,
has been applied to the preparation of cut granite for the second and
third stories of the west front, for which an order under the existing
contract was executed on June 25, 1883. It is expected that a similar
order will be executed shortly under this appropriation for the last of
the granite required for the basement, front steps, and court.yard walls
of the building.
Following is a tabular statement of the contracts in force and entered
into during the year:
Date of
contract.
1881.
May 10

Sept. 1
Oct. 27
Nov. 5
26
1882.
Feb. 23
Mar. 13
13
24
Apr. 26
26
May 10
10
10
25
.June 8
24

Subject of contract.

Name of contractor.

Amount of contract.

Pres~1:1t con·
d1tion.

Cast.iron door and window
finish and wash.boards.

.Joseph Hall & Co ...... . $47,836, for doors Completed .
and windows, 65
cents to $1.50 per
foot for wash·
board.
Sand . ..... .. ........•..... .John B. Lord ... . ...... . 90 cents per cubic yd. In force.
Lime ... ... .. ..... ......... Wm. Cammack ......•. _. $1,220.50 .. ... ....... Completed.
Do.
Bronze balusters and newel E. Henry & Bonnard ... $6,011. .. ..... ••...•.
posts.
Plastering and stucco work. Ezekiel Smith, ......... ·. $15,760.97 ..••..••...
Do.
Mahogany and pine doors .. .A.. H . .Andrews & Co ...
Bronzehardware .......... . Hopkins and Dickinson
Manufacturing Company.
Hydraulic elevator ... ..... . Otis Bros. & Co .••......
Mal'ble tiles, border, and Vermont Marble Com.
door slabs.
pany.
Picture rods and fittings .. .Joseph Newmann . ..... .
Gas:fixtures .............. . Mitchell , Vance & Co . . .
Marble mantels ........... . .Adolph Klaber . .. ..... .
.. .. . do ................... . A. L. Fauchere & Co ..• .
.... do .. ..... . .... .. .•.... Chas. E. Hall &Co ....•.
Gas chandeliers .......... . Cornelius & Co .••••....
Elevator fronts ........... . Manly & Cooper Manufacturing Company.
Area elevator ....... . ..... . Geo. C. Howard .... .. .. .

$8,159 .........•.....
$3,119.10 .........•..

Do.
Do.

$15,500 .. .• .......•..
$6,658.07 •••......•..

Do.
Do.

$1,096.20 ......•.....
$1,401.25 . ....... ... .
$1,568 .......... .••..
$2,012 ..•...••.•.....
$4,320 ......... ... .. .
$6,679 .....•.........
$1,450 .........•.....

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

$700 . .. . ....••.......

Do.

Groocock & Co.......... $1,500 .••..••........
C.OttoFicht . ....••... $2,900 .... .......... .
Wm. H . .Jackson & Co . . $1,289 ..........•....

Do.
Do.
Do.

CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO
llURING THE YEAR.

1882.
.July 5
15
31
Sept. 2

PDarquetry fio~rs:..........
ecorat1vepamtmg .... ...
Grates and :fire·place trim·
mings.
Cut granite................

.Albert Ordway . • • . . . . . . Not to exceed In force.
$156,000.
Do.
$59,'648.17 ..•...•....
Do.
$12,164.58, estimated.
$1,533.49 ... ........ . Completed.

25 ...... do . ........... ....... . Davis Tillson .......... .
25 Bluestone flagging .. ...... . A..cker & Co ............ .
Oct. 19 Cut granite .... . .......... . Bodwell Granite Com·
pany.
Nov. 7 ...... do ..... .•............. Bodwell Granite Com·
1883.
pany.
Mar. 9 Excavation ............... . Wm. H . .Adams .••.. . ...
20 Pebbles ... . .............. . .John B. Lord .... .. •.....
20 Cement . ....... .. . .. .. . ... . ,Jas. ·H. McGill .•...•....
May 9 Cut granite . .......... .. .•. Ellsworth & E. Bluehill
Granite Company.
.June 25 ,....•. do ..........•..•...... .A.ll>ert Ord way ........ .

Not to exceed In force .
$165,000.
$2,349 ..........••. . . Completed.
$1.60per cubic yard. In force .
$1.09 per barrel .•...
Do.
Do.
$1 per cnbic foot ....
Not to
$210,000.

exceed

Do.
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OTHER OPERATIONS.

By act of Congress approved August 5, 1882, it was required "that
the partition wall separating the corridors of the first, second, third,
and fourth stories of the east wing from the said stories of the south
wing * :j(, * shall be removed, so as to afford easy access from one
wing to the other." The walls were accordiugly removed, and the openings thus made :finished off in August and September, 1882; and in
November wire screens and doors were put up in the corridors on the
dividing lines between the State and the other Departments.
In February, 1883, the brick partitfon in the basement corridor between the east and south wings was removed, and the opening finished
uniformly with the corridors.
·
With a view of clearing the field for the coming operations on the
west and center wings, as well as to make permanent provision for the
numerous telegraph, telephone, and other electric wires needed by the
three Departments occupying the building, several small telegraph
poles and many air-strung wires were removed, and in their stead one
stout pole was erected on the northwest corner of Seventeenth and G
streets, from which an 8-inch cast-iron pipe-conduit was laid under
ground directly across Seventeenth street to the west end of the north
wing. A cable of twenty wires was carried down this pole and through
the conduit to the sub-basement of the building, where it was connected
to a main system of wires, which was run along the ceiling of the subbasement and connected to the several Department telegraph offices,
telephones, &c. This work was done in March and April, 1883.
PROBABLE OPERATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR

1883-'84~

It is expected that the approaches of the north wing will be entirely
completed, including the adjacent sidewalks, during the fall of the present year, 1883.
For the west and center wings it is expected that the site will be
cleared in March by the demolitfon and removal of the old building
of the Navy Department, that the excavations for foundations will be
completed in the spring of 1884, and that before the close of the :fiscal
year the concrete foundations will be laid and the masonry of the courtyard coal vaults and area walls well under way. By that time all the
cut granite for the area walls, sub-basement, and the lower half of the
basement walls, and of the first and second stories of the front walls,
will probably be delivered on the ground. No interruptions may therefore occur in the masonry work for want of stone, as has frequently been
the case heretofore from deficiency of funds to procure it in good season.
STATEMENT OF FUNDS.

Total amount expended to July 1, 1883:
On north wing ........................... _.................. _... $1, 816, 190
On west and center wings ......... _................ _... .. .. . .. ..
153, 133
Balance of appropriation on hand July 1, 1883.. .... ... . .. .. ...... ....
858,656
New appropriation required to continue the construction of the west
and center wings for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885 ....... _....
500, 000

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Gorps of Engineers,
United States Army, in charge.

Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.
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BUILDING MONUMENT AT YORKTOWN, VIRGINIA.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR YBAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1883.

UNITED STA.TES ENGINEER OFFICE,
70 SARATOGA STREET,
Baltimore, Md., September 6, 1883.
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith the annual report
for the year ending June 30, 1883, for building the monument at Yorktown, Va.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P. CRAIGHILL,
·
Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers, U. 8. A.
Brig. Gen. H. G. WRIGHT,
·
Chief of Engineers, U.S. Anny, Washington, D. C.
[ First indorsement.]

OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEER~,
UNITED STA.TES ARMY,
&ptember 17, 1883.
Respectfully submitted to the honorable the Secretary of War.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Chief of Engineers, Brigadier and Brevet JJ1ajor General.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1883.

After the centennial celebration in October, 1881, the site and foundations of the monument were left in the care of a .watchman, without expense to the United States, as this watchman found himself sufficiently
compensated by being permitted to live in the small building on the
grounds.
Cession of jurisdiction over the site was made by an act of the legislature of Virginia, approved April 21, 1882. The deed, act of cession,
and plat were recvrded in the office of the clerk of the county of York.
On the 27th of June, 1882, instructions were received from the Secretary
of War to proceed with the preparations for the lmilding of the monument, with an injunction that no expense be incurred beyond the amount
available of the existing appropriation.
September 20, 188i, payment of $3,000 was made to the commission
of artists for the design for the monument, which had been prepared by
them and approved in 1881 by the joint committee of Congress empowered by law to choose a design. The Secretary of War gave authority
about the same time that the same commission of artists, consisting of
Mr. R. M. Hunt, Mr. Henry Van Brunt, and. Mr. J. Q. A. Ward, be requested to finish their design in all its details, and to obtain tenders
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among competent persons for the completion of the work, the contract
when approved to be executed by the engineer officer in charge. The
propositions of the Secretary of War were accepted by the commission
through their chairman, Mr. Hunt.
Some delay was occasioned in further proceedings on account of the
temporary absence, during part of the autumn of 1882, of LieutenantColonel Craighill, Corps of Engineers, on duty on the Pacific coast. A
consultation with him was requested by the chairman of the commission
October 19, 1882, which was bad early in November. Specifications and
drawings were prepared and proposals for furnishing materials and
building the monument were called for by advertisement dated No,ember 27, 1882. Copies of the specifications and drawings are appended.
The proposals were opened in New York at the office of Mr. Hunt,
Jan nary 4, 1883, in presence of himself, Mr. Ward, Lieutenant-Colonel
Craighill, a number of bidders, and severai representatfres of the press.
Report of the fact was made the same day to the Chief of Engineers.
January 11, 1883, a careful abstract of the bids was forwarded, with a
comparison of them, as will appear from the following letter:
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE,
70 SARATOGA STREET,

Baltimore, Md., January 11, 1883.
I have the honor to forward herewith an abstract of the bids received'
January 4, made out on a copy of the advertisement, and specificat,ions, for building
the monument at Yorktown, to which I referred iu my letter of that day. A copy of
each of the bids is also herewith, as required by the regulations.
The P-all was for proposals for gr:wite. No. 5, being for a different material than
granite, is therefore, for the present at least, excluded from consiueration.
We may al~o exclude from present consideration, it is thought, bids 1, 2, 3, 7, and 9,
on account of their being decidedly higher than 4, 6, and 8.
For incised letters No. 8 is the lowest, but I know nothing of the Hallowell stone
and cannot recommend its use without further examin a ti on. It is a very pretty granite
quite white, and would probably answer well if its color can be depended on. But it
is reported to discolor badly under exposure. Nor am I assu.red of its sufficient
strength and durability.
It will be observed that paragraph 6 of the specifications calls for alternate estimates, depending upon the manner of executing the inscriptions, whether by raised
or incised letters.
I decidedly prefer the raised letters, but this is a point on which I think the judgment
of the commission of artists Ahould be followed, especially as the difference in cost
is not very great. I believe they also prefer raised letters, but I am not certain.
If raised letters be used, the No. 6 bid is $63,750, and No. t3 $67,375. That is to say,
No. 6 is the lowest. The No. 6 stone is abundantly strong and durable for the mass of
the monument, and in my judgment wonld answer for that purpose, the figures to be
of Westerly granite (see paragraph 5 of specifications). But I believe the commission of artists do not like the appearance of No. 6 stone. They judge it, however,
from a small cube, and might conclude di:fferentl:v if a large structure of it were seen
by them.
•
W:bile thus submitting the principal points, I think the respective merits and d~ments of the several varieties of stone require further examination before a choice 1s
n::iade a1:11oog them.. This will receive immediate attention, and definite recommendatwna w11l be submitted as soon as possible.
.·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P. CRAIGHILL,
Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers.
Brig. Gen. H. G. WRIGHT,
Chief of Engineers U. S. A.rniy, Washington, D. C.
GENERAL:

.Abstract of proposal for building Y01·ktown Monument.
[Opened at 12.02 p. m., January 4, 1883.]
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Final recommendations as to the award of the contract were made
February 3, as appears from the following letter :
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE,
70 SARATOGA STREET,

.
Baltimore, Md ., Febriiary 3, 188::l.
GENEl?AL: I have the honor to inclose a copy of the opinion of the commission of
artists as to the granite they prefer for the Yorktown Monument, dated January 31,
received by me to-day.
·
They specifically recommend Hallowell granite, which means that referred to in
bid No. 8 (see the abstract sent with my letter of January 11, 1883). This is the
lowest bid, if incised letters. be used for tbe inscription. The cost of this would be
$59,487 or $59,935. They decidedly prefer, however, raiEied letters, for which alternate
bids were asked and received (see paragraph 6 of specifications, copy inclosed). If
raised letters be used, bid No. 6 is the lowest, $63,750, No. 8 then becoming $66,927 or
$67,375. But the commission object to the No. 6 granite aR being positively unfitted
for statuary purposes and probably unfitted for other parts of the monument.
Paragraph 5 of the specifications states: "The crowning figure and the drum to be
of the statutary granite of Westerly, R. I. The remainder of the monument to be
of light-colored granite."
No. 6 could not strictly be called "a light-colored granite." Bid No. 6 does not
specifically propose to have the "crowning figure and the drum of Westerly granite," nor is it understood that General Tillson (No. 6) has arranged to procure it,
though under a strict construction of his bid he conld probably be compelled to obtain
Westerly granite for the" statuary and drum."
The commission prefer to have the monument built entirely of Hallowell granite,
though it was not contemplated by the specifications (5) that it should be all of one
kind. It will be observed, however, that No. 8, besides complying with the specifications in making a proposal for the use of two granites, gives also an alternate proposal for a monument wholly of one granite.
'
Three main qualities of the granite are to be considered in selecting the stone for
the monument-strength, durability, and color as to suitableness and permanence.
Eit,her No. 6 or No. 8 would have abundant strength and durability, The artists,
whose judgment ought to rule as to color, decidedly object to No. 6 and recommend
No. 8.
After very carefully weighing all the points in the specifications, bids, regulations,
&c., it is recommended that the contract be awarded to bidder No. 8, the monument
to be entirely of Hallowell granite, and letters to be raised; cost, $66,927.
If this be deemed inadmissible without violation of the rights of No. 6, then it is
recommended that the bid of No. 8 be ~ccepted for a monument all of Hallowell granite,
with letters incised; cost, $59,487.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P . CRAIGHI LL,
Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers.
Brig. Gen. H. G. WRIGHT,
Chief of Engineers, U. S . A ., Washington, D. C.
Ol!'FICE OF RICHARD M . HUNT, ARCHITECT,
154 NASSAU STREET,
New York, January 31, 1883.

Srn: We, the undersigned, commissioners on design of the Yorktown Monument,
recommend that the Hallowell granite be used in its construction, it being sufficiently
good for statuary purposes to warrant its use throughout the entire structure-a very
de irable feature.
Of all the other samples of granite submitted to the commission, none are fit for
statuary pnrpose excepting the statuary granite of Westerly, R . I., and that of the
~est~am Granite Company, Richmond, Va., both of which are con siderably higher
rn price.
'I'he bid of the Hurricane Granite Company, Rockland, Me., on the other hand, i
somewhat lower (should raised instead of sunken letter be used fur the inscriptions
on the die, whieh the commission strongly recommend), but this granita is not suitable fur statuary pnrposes, and we fear that even the accessory carving could not be
rendered with proper effect ou account of it8 coarse grain and mottled appearance.
We remain, rnspectfully, yonrs,
R. M . HUNT.
HENRY VAN BRUNT.
J. Q . A. WARD.
I-' on. Ron1rn:r T. Lr.-coLN,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.
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The decision of the Secretary of War was received February 16, the
accepted bidder being the Hallowell Granite Company, the monument
to be of Hallowell granite, and the letters of the inscription to be raised,
at a total cost of $66,927.
Aft.er correspondence with the granite company of Hallowell, Me., to
obtain names, &c., of bondsmen, and after investigation of their suitableness, the necessary papers were made out and sent to the president of
the company, March 9, 1883. There was delay in completing them, owing to the absence of a bondsman whose father had died. Meantime
no expense whatever was incurred by the United States, and the delay
was of no special importance at that season. The contract is dated March
30, 1883, and was approved by the Chief of Engineers, April 10, 1883.
Since that time a few of the stones have been gotten out of the quarry
and ~ome progress has been made in the preparation of the models for
the work of the sculptors.
At the date of this report the contractor is entering actively upon the
quarrying and cutting of the stone and the preparation of the models,
and is about to arrange for tlte reception of materials at Yorktown and
its placing in the structure, so that the whole may. be completed by the
expiration of the contract time, October, 1884. It is expected the monument will be ready by the 103d anniversary of the great event it is to
commemorate.
WM. P. CRAIGHILL,

Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers, U. S. Army.

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING YORKTOWN MONUMENT.

lOffice of Richard M. Hunt, architect, Tribune Building.]
NEW YORK, November 27, 1882.
~roposals for building the monument at Yorktown, Va., will be received until noon of January 4, 1883, and opened immediately thereafter.
Blank forms, specifications, and information can be had on application to this office.
RICHARD M. HUNT,

Chairman of the Commission on Design.

Specifications of the work and m<.terials required in the cornpletion of the Yorktown Monument, at Yorktown, Va., in conformity to the plans furni8hed by Richard M. Hiint,
architect, Tt·ibune Building, New York City, arid under tl1 e supervision of Lieu,t. Col. Wm .
P. Craighill, Corps of Engineers, No. 70 Saratoga street, Baltimore, Md.
1. The contractor to furnish and set complete the monument, in accordance with the
drawings Nos. 1 and 2, from the level of the foundation uow built to the apex, entirely
of granite of approved quality, wrought, set, and completed in conformity to these
specifications. Full size detail drawings will be furnished the contrac tor.
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2. QUALITY OF THE GRANITE.-All the granite to be of first quality, light in tone,
and even in color, close grained, good texture, free from cracks, seams, :flaws, iron
marks, discolor_ations, and defects of every kind, and of the dimensions required by
the drawings.
3. SOURCE OF SUPPLY.-The qnarry f'rotn which it is proposed to obtain the granite
must be fully opened, and capable of furnishing the quantity and dimensions required
by the drawings.
4. CUTTING OR DRESSING.-All the exposed faces from the foundation to the base
of shaft to be fine ten steel hammered work ; and from base of shaft to apex fine
eight steel hammered work; best st,yle of cutting, as per sample to be seen at this
office, or at the office of the supervising engineer. All beds and joints to be worked
true and fair, perfectly out of .wind, and to have an equal bearing throughout, as per
sample, and to be worked so that when set the joints will not exceed three-sixteenths
of an inch thick; the cut faces, margins, arrises, mouldings, washes, champfers, drips,
&c., must be sharp, true, and clean, in strict accordance with the drawings and foll
size details and models. The bed jointA of the fitting in blocks of steps, die, &c., to
be as above specified. The vertical joints to average one-half inch in thickness, and
nowhere to extend more than three inches in length, with a thickness of more than
one inch.
5. SCULPTOR'S WORK.-The allegorical figure crowning the monument, the altorelievi of thirteen figures surrounding the drum, the capital, shield and palm, bands
and stars on shaft, and the four bas reliefs, one on each tympanum of the die, to be
cut by skilled men after models to be approved by t he commission; said models to be
made by the contractor in the city of New York, under the supervision and to the satisfaction of the commission, at a scale not less than six inches to the foot; said models
to be cast in plaster of Paris and to remain the property of the commission. The
drum bearing the figures in relief will be two courses in height, not more than four
blocks in each course, breaking joints; the upright joints to follow outline of figures
as may be directed, and to be concealed as mnch as possible. The crowning figure
and the drum to be of the statuary granite of Westerly, R. I. The remainder of the
monument to be of light-colored granite.
6. INSCRIPTIONS, &c.-The inscriptions on the four sides of the die (hereinafter
contained) to be incised, sunk letters, 1½ inches deep, cut true and sharp. (Alternate
estimates to be furnished for raised letters, with polished faces, one inch projection.)
The inscription on the drum to be in raised letters, with polished faces; the thirteen
stars on the drum to be slightly raised and polished.
The following are the inscriptions on the die :
Front.

AT YORK ON OCTOBER 19 1781
AFl'ER A SIEGE OF NINETEEN DAYS
BY 5500 AMERICAN AND 7000 FRENCH TROOPS OF THE LINE
3500 VIRGINIA MILITIA UNDER COMMAND OF GENERAL THOMAS NELSON
AND 36 FRENCH SHIPS OF WAR
EARL CORNWALLIS
COMMANDER OF THE BRITISH FORCES AT YORK AND GLOUCESTER
SURRENDERED HIS ARMY

7251 OFFICERS AND MEN 840 SEAMEN 244 CANNON AND 24 bTANDARD8
TO HIS EXCELLENCY GEORGE WASHINGTON
COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE COMBINED FORCES OF AMERICA AND FRANCE
TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMTE DE ROCHAMBEAU
COMMANDL."'tG THE AUXILIARY TltOOPS OF ms MOST CHRISTIAN MAJESTY IN AMERICA
AND TO HTS EXCELLENCY THE COMPTE DE GRASSE

COMMA.i.">WING IN CHIEF THE NAVAL ARMY OF FRANCE IN CHESAPEAKE

Rear.

ERECTED
IN PURSUANCE OF
A RESOLUTION OF CONGRESS ADOPTED OCTOBER

29 1781

AND AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED JUNE 7 1880
TO COMMEMORATE THE VICTORY
BY WHICH
TUE INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES OF illRRICA
WAS ACHIEVED

MONUMENT AT YORKTOWN, VA.
Side.
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CONCLUDED I?EBRUARY

6 1778

BETWEEN THE UNITED STAT~S OF AMERICA
AND LOUIS XVI KING OF FRANCE
DECLARES:
THE ESSENTIAL AND DIRECT END
OF THE PRESENT DEl<'ENSIVE ALLIANCE
IS TO MAIXTAIN EFFECTUALLY
THE LIBERTY SOVElrnIGNTY AND INDEPENDENCE
ABSOLUTE AND UNLlM!TED
OF "THE SAID UNITED STATES
AS WELL IN MATTERS OF GOVERNMENT AS OF COMMERCE

Side.

THE PROVISIONAL ARTICLES OF PEACE
CONCLUDED NOVEMBER

30 1782

AND THE DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE
CONCLUDED SEPTEMBER

3 1783

BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND GEORGE III KING OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
DECLARE:
HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY ACKNOWLEDGES THE SAID UNITED STATES
VIZ. NEW HAMPSHIRE MASSACHUSETTS BAY RHODE ISLAND AND
PIWVIDENCE PLANTATIONS CONNECTICUT NEW YORK
NEW JERSEY PENNSYLVANIA DELAWARE
MARYLAND VIRGINIA NORTH CAROLlNA
SOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA
TO BE FREE SOVEREIGN AND INDEPENDENT STATES

The following are the _inscriptions on the clrum:
ONE COUNTRY.

ONE CONSTI'l'UTION.

ONE DESTINY.

7. DEFECTS.-All stone must be cut to lie on its quarry bed. Patching or biding
de_feets by any method will not be allowed, and all defective work or material will bereJected.
8. SE'l'TING.-Lafarge cem"'nt to be used throughout. No cement to be used except
on the day it is made. All stones to be floated in cement. Each course to be thoroughly bedded in mortar, and all vertical joints completely filled solid. Joints to be
neatly struck flat-no lewis holes to show. The stones composing the courses from
an<l including the top course of the die to the base of the shaft of column to be
clamped together with gun-metal clamps one inch thick, three inches broad, and
twelve inches long, with ends turned d own three inches. The crowning figure to be
bolted down by a gun-metal bolt 3 inches in diameter, extending 12 inches into bottom of statue and running down 11 feet and 6 inches through the top courses ; 12
feet 6 inches total length . The three capping stones in pediments on each side of die
to be secured by type metal dowels, run in a molten state, as may be directed .
9. CLEANING DOWN.-The entire monument to be cleaned down with water, &c.
10. SCAFFOLDING.-Required to be built entirely of new materials of sufficient
strength for the purpose intended, and to be approved by the supervising engineer.
11. CLASS OF WORK.-The entire work to be oft.be best character executed by
skilled labor and to the entire satisfaction of the architect and the supervising engineer. All questions arising out of this contract shall be decided by the United States
agent in charge, and his decision shall be :final and conclusive.
•
12. The work will be conducted under the direction of the United States agent,
who shall have power to prescribe the order and manner of executing the same in all
its parts; of inspecting and rejecting materials, work, and workmanship, which, in
bis jn<lgment, do not conform to the drawings that may be furnished from time to
time, to the models, or to these specifications. And any material, work, or workmanship so rejected by him shall be kept out of or removed from the :finished work, and
no estimate or payment shall be made until such material, work, or workmanship be
so removed.
13. The United States have the right and privilege to appoint an iuspector to examine and to report upon any materials, work, and workmanship pertaining to the
work, who will receive instructions from the United States agent. This inspector
shall have power to object to any materials, work, or workmanship. Any material,
work, or workmanship objected to by the inspector shall be kept out of or removed
from the:finished work, unless in each particular case the objections of the iuspector-
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shall be overruled by the United States agent, and unless the objection be so overruled, no estimate or payment shall b e made until such material, work, or workmanship be so removed.
14. Within thirty days after the completion of the work, and before the :final pay- ment shall be made, tbe contractor shall remove from the site all scaffolding, rubbish,
old and unused material, and leave the whole in perfect order and condition.
15. -The contractor is not to take ad,a ntage of any omissions of details in specifications, models, or drawings, but will be reqmred to do everything necessary to complete the work.
16. The bid should state the sum in United States currency for which the entire job ,
will be completed, including materials, labor, scaffolding, tools, machinery, implements, moulds, models, transportation, apparatus, and appliances of every description necessary or proper to or for the due performance of the work and the true and
faithful execution of the contract.
17. Partial payments on the contract will, however, be made on each delivery ~or
parts actually delivered aud accepted, of a proportionate part of the contract price
for the entire work to be determined by the United States agent.
U:l. CONDITIONS OF BIDDING.-Parties obtaining the drawings must return th~m
within :fifteen days from date of receipt of same. Any bids rnceived from parties
not complying with this requirement will not be considered. Each bidder must submit with his proposal, properly labeled, samples of the granite he proposed to furnish; the samples to be 6 inches by 6 inches by 6 inches on face, showing natural fr~cture, and the othel'S the different grades of cutting. Also to state in his bid the time
when he will commence the delivery of the cut-stone work. The time iu which t-he
contractor proposes to commence the delivery, and the quality of the granite, as well
as the time of the completion of the whole job, to be considered in awarding the co~tract. Samples of cutting to be executed on the granite work may be seen at this
office or at the office of the supervising engineer.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR BIDDERS.
19. All bids must be made in d1tplicate upon the printed forms furnished by this
office, and be accompanied by a copy of this advertisement and speci~cations..
20. The bond attached to each bid must be signed by two responsible sureties, to
be certified to as good and sufficient guarantors, by a United StateR district attorney,
collector of cutoms, or of auy other officer under the United States Government or
responsible person known to the office. The bond to proposal ruust be not less than
10 per cent. of the whole amount of the proposal.
21. The sureties are to m~tke and subscribe affidavits of justification on the back of
the bond; the sum in which they jointly justify to be double the amount of the
penalty. A firm will not bt1 accepted as a surety, nor will a partner be accepted as
surety for a copartner or for a firm of which h e is a member. An officer of a corporation will not be accepted as surety for such corporation.
22. When firms bid, the individual n ames of the members should be written out,
and should be signed in full, giving the Christian names, but the signers may, if they
choose, d escribe themselves in addition as doing business under a given name and
style as a firm.
23. All signatures must be witnessed and h ave affixed to them seals of wax or wafer.
24. The place of residence of every bidder, with county and State, must be given
after his signature, which must be \Yritten in full.
·
25. All prices mnsu be written as well as expressed in -figures.
_
26. A p ercentage of 10 per centum will be retamed from each payment until the
completion of the contract · except wh re (as in ca,ses in which no payment is to 1?e
made until a work is complete(l) s uch percentage may, in the opinion of the officer m
charge, prope,ly be dispeused with.
.
. 27. The cobtract which the Lidder and sureties promise to enter into shall be, m
its general provisions, in the form adopted and in use by the Engineer Departm~nt of
~h e A~m y, blank forms of which can be inspected at this office, and will be fnrmsbed,
if de !fed, to parties prqposing to put in bids. Parties making bids are to be understood as accepting th terms and conditions contain ed in such form of contract .
. _Rea onablc gr~uncls for supposing that any bidder is interested in more than
one bid for t~e sam 1t m will cause the rejection of all bids in which he is interested .
. 29. The n_i~ed ~aleB reserves the right to reject any and all bids j also to disregard the
bi<! of ,any fa;iltng bidcler or 9ontractor, known as such to the Engineer Departm,ent.
.
,lO. Th' lndd r mu, t at1, fy th Unit d States of his abil ity to famish the materrnl
or p rforrn th work for which h bids.
31. Tran fer of contract or of int l'!;:Sts in contracts are prohibited b y law.
!32. In_ ubm~tting propo. als, the al •d nvelope mn' t be o ndor ed a to indicat h for b m,. op ned, the parti nlar w·ork for which the bid is made.
3:3. 11 hlank pa ·e in th pr p al and boud must b filled in.
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34. Make out proposals and bond in duplicate, and place in an env~lo_pe marked
"Proposals for building- a monument at Yorktown, Va.,'' and enclose tl11 rn anotb r
envelope addressed to R. M. Hunt, architect, Tribune Building, New York City. .
35. The contractor should within ten days from the award of the contract form h
this office with the post-office address to which communications should be ent.
3G. A copy of this advertisement and specifications will be attached to the contract
and form a part of it.
RICHARD M. HUNT,
Chairman of the Cornmission on Design of the Yorktown Monnme-nt.

[Forms. ]

PROPOSAL :F OR BUILDING YORKTOWN MONUMENT IN GRANITE.
- - - - , 188-.
To Mr. R. M. HUNT,
A.1·chitect, Tribune Building, New York, N. Y. :
Sm: In accordance with your advertisement of November 27, 1882, inviting proposals for building a monument at Yorktown, Va., and subject to all the conditions
a~d requirements thereof, and of your specifications, dated November 27, 1882, copie~
of both of which are hereto attached, a11d, so far as they relate to this proposal, are
made a part of it, we ( or I) propose to furnish all the materials and perform .all the
work necessary and proper to construct aud complete in granite the monnment at
-r:orkt?wn, Va., in conformity with the plans, models, and drawings, and with such
dnecti~ms as may from time to time be received from the United States agent, for the
sum of - - - dollars.
We ( or I) will commence the delivery of the cut stone work within - - - days from
the date of the contract.
We (or I) propose to commence the work on or before---, 183-, and complete
the same on or before - - - .
W~ (or I) make this proposal with a full knowledge of the kind, quantity, and
qua_hty of the articles required, and, if it is accepted, will, after receiving written
not~ce of such acceptance, enter into contract within thirty days from the tlate of said
notice, with good and sufficient sureties for the faithful performance thereof.
[ Signature. J - - - ---.
[Address. J - - - - .
[Signature.] - - - - - - .
[Address. J - - - - .
(Signed in duplicate.) - - - - - BIDDER'S BOND.

Know all men by these presents, that we, - - - - - - , of---, as princ;iipal, and ·
- - - - - - , of---, aud - - - - - - , of---, as sureties, are held and bound
unto the United States of America in the penal sum of - - - dollars, to the pv,yment
of which sum, well and truly to be made, we do bind ourselves, our heirs, executors,
and_administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
Given under our hands and seals this - - - day of---, 188-.
The ~ondition of this obligation is such that whereas the above-bounden - - -.--, m response to a public advertisement and notice dated November 27, 1882, and
tf_~vcn and published by Richard M. Hunt, architect, has made and presented to
.t<:1chard M. Hunt, architect, a formal proposal, in writing, whereby he has proposed
and agreed to enter into a contract with Lieut. Col. William P. Craighill, Corps of
En_gineers, United States Army, acting for and representing the Un~t?d States, to
"!>mld_ a monu~en.t at Yorktown, Va., according to the terms and cond1t1ons set forth
in s~nd advertlsement and notice:
Now, therefore, if the said - - - - - - shall not withdraw - - - said proposal
within sixty days from the date of opening the proposals, and shall, within thirty
days from the date on which - - - may be notified that - - - said proposal has
been accepted and the said contract awarded to - - - (provided such award be made
within the sixty days above mentioned), duly and formally enter into such contract
agreeably to the terms of--- said proposal, and into such bond for its due performance as shall be required of---, or if - - - proposal shall not be accepted and
such contract not be awarded - - - , then this obligation shall be void; otherwise,
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that is to say, if either - - - shall withdraw - - - proposal within said sixty d~ys.
or fail to enter within said thirty days into such contract if awarded---, aud 1ntt
.such bond, to remain in full force, effect, and vittue.
[L. S.]
[L. S. l
[L. S.]

Witnesses:

(Executed in duplicate.)
'STATE OF - - - , County of---, 88 :
I, - - - - - - , one of the sureties named in the within bond, do swear that I ar
pecuniarily worth the sum of--- dollars, over and above all my debts and liabi1
ties.
.
[Signature of surety.] - - - - - - .
Before me,
Signature of officer administering oath, with seal, if any. - - - - - - .
STATE OF - - - , Connty of---, 88 :
I, - - - - - - , one of the sureties named in the within bond, do swear that I ar.
p_ecuniarily worth the sum of - - - dollars, over and above all my debts and liabih
ties.
[Signature ofsmety.J - - - - - - .
Before me,
Signature of officer administering oath, with seal, if any. - - - - - - .
I, - - - - - - , do hereby certify that - - - - - - and - - - - - - , the suretit
ab~ve named, are personally known to me, and that, to the best of my knowledge a n,
belief, each is pecuniarily worth, over and above all his debts and liabilities, the su
stated in the accompanying affidavit subscribed by him.
[Signature of certifying official.] - - - ---:-:· .
NOTE.-The certificate may be given separately as to each surety, and mod1fie,
accordingly.
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EDUCATION IN THE ARMY.
SAINT Lours, Mo., October 12, 1883.
S1R: I have the honor respectfully to transmit herewith my annual
report on the subject of education.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
GEO. G. MULLINS,
Chaplain Twenty-fifth Infantry, in charge of Ediwation in the Army.
ADJUTAN~'-GENERAL UNITED STATES .ARMY.

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., October 12, 1883.
S!R: I have the honor, respectfully, to render my annual report on the
subject of education in the Army.
Toward the establishment and organization of new schools little has
~een done. Some progress has been made in systematizing and render.
mg more effective those already established.
Considering the up-hillness of this peculiar field, and the want of time
and proper facilities, the actual advancement of the cause of education
~n the .Army bas been as great as could reasonably be expected. There
IS to-day a deeper and more widely extended interest in the subject than
ever before.
Many of our mo8t intelligent and progressive officers have come to
recognize in it a subject worthy their serious consideration; and some
of them claim that, as in some countries of Europe, so here, in time of
peace, our Army also should be one great educational institution.
About one-half the number of our "overseers" have proved themselves competent, patient, and faithful teachers; have done some hard,
good work, and they deserve far greater reward than they have received.
The soldiers and the children who attended the schools appear generally to have made commendable progress in their studjes, not at all
surpassed by pupils in the common schools of the country.
The post reading-room has become a very popular institution, and is
I)ronounced an in-dispensable source of profit and pleasure to both officers and enlisted men. It is well supplied with reading matter by the
Quartermaster-General's Department, under provision of paragraph 538,
Army Regulations, and by generous donations from the Young Men's
Christian Association of New York, American Bible Society, Ladies'
Union Aid Society, .American Tract Society, and the National Temperance Society.
The following exhibit is a ynopsis of the consolidated bi-monthly
715
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reports received . during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, from all
the military posts and camps:
Number of en listed men in garrison .... _...............................•... - 20, 158
N um her of children over five years of age at all the posts ...... - ......... - - - - 2, f~~
Nnmber of schools in operation ............ - -- .. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · -- · · · · · · ·· · ·
148
Number of teachers employed ......................................... - .. - - .
Average daily school attendance.
Enlisted men ......... _......... __ ...... __ . _.. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 615
Children of officers ... ......... -.. - .. -.... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Children of enlisted men ...................... ·········•··········· ····•·••· 1•
505
Children of civilians .................................................. -----·

g~

Attenia~:~ i;· iss2·.

~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::: ·.: ~ ~:: ·.::: ·.::: ·.::: ~: ~::: ·.::: ~::: ~::::: ~: ~:

Gain ... - - .............. .. . ... - - - - .... - ... - . - . - . -.... - . -... - . . . . . . . . . . .

374

NOTE.-The school of forty.eight children of Seminole scouts at Fort
Clark, Texas, is taught by a teacher paid from the county public school
fund.
.
N OTE.-The children at eleven posts attend public schools in the vicinity, and they are not counted in this report.
N OTE.-At five posts the children attend" parochial schools." These
schools are supported by contributions from enlisted men and officers.
No reports come from them.
No·rE.-At three posts, as no competent enlisted men could be obtained, the officers and enlisted men employed teachers at $50 per month.
108
Number of posts that have school·houses of some kind .. .........•........
22
Number of posts that have no available room for school. ................. Amount of money appropriated during the year for building and repair of
school-houses and chapels . ........ __ . _. _. __ . _.... _.... _...... _........ $4,344 00
Number of chapels and school-houses built by authority of the Hon. Secretary of War since the passage of sec. 1231, Revised Statutes United
58
States .......... ...... ....•.................. ...... . ..............••.•.
READING-ROOMS.

~

Number of posts and camps supplied with reading matter.................
130
Number of quarterlies, monthlies, semi-monthlies, weeklies, ancl dailies
subscribed for and sent regularly to the reading-rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,240
Ag~egate cost ... ~-- .............................................. $8,751 34
Average daily attendance ... _.. .. __ ............... _. __ .. ____ .......... _.
4, 500
Number of volumes in all the post libraries ... _.. . . . . . . _....... __ . . . . . . .
50, 096
Number of volumes purchased during the year, by post fund .... _. . . . . . . .
4, 386
Number of volumes circulated monthly .......... ___ ............... _. . • . .
24, 200

NoTE.-Many of the regiments have large and choice regimental
libraries, of which no account is given in these reports.
LIGHTS.

The lamps and oil allowed, per existing regu1ations, to light chapels,
scb_ool·~ou e , and reading.rooms, are insufficient; and, to meet a want
which 1 an urg nt necessity, I most re pectfully recommend that the
a1lowanc be more than doubled. It would surely be wise and benefi·
c n conomy to make the e places as cheerful and attractive as pos·
•j\Jl >.

CORP

I
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Y all int r ted that our greate t want is a uitable
dition l legi lation i needed to make ful1y effect-
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During the last Congress a bill was introduced and favorably reported
to the House by the Military Committee, providing for 150 school teachers in the Army, who should have the rank and pay of commissary sergeants. This legislation has twice been recommended by the Secretary
of War and by the President. Since the matter was crowded out or
simply deferred on account of what were deemed affairs of weightier
national importance, I would respectfully recommend that the Hon. Secretary of War again ask for the enactment of this very important bill.
COMPULSORY EffCCATION.

The number of officers who favor compulE,ory education seems to have
greatly increased during the year. It is urged that the attendance of
enlisted men at school be viewed a military duty, and be made compulsory. This to be enjoined hy a General Order to the whole Army,
including all enlisted men, untU they can pass a certain examination
and bear a certificate showing that they have attained the prescribed
standard of education. I would have that education involve reading,.
writing, arithmetic, geography, .E nglish grammar, physiology, and especially the history of the United States. Such a standard would to-day
send full one-half of the Army to school.
So long as attendance is merely voluntary, and but a privilege anxiously commended by bis superiors, the average soldier will not attend
school, however much he may need· do so! By habit of his life he learns
to look with indifference or contempt upon anything that has no military
order attached to it. H(p wants an explicit order for each specific duty..
To ~onvince him that anything is right and good for him as a soldier to,
do, 1t must be ordered!
Experience in the Army in past years bas demonstrated that compulsory attendance upon school is no grievous burden; and that, with few
exceptions, the enlisted men obey the mandatory call to school just as
cheerfully as they perform any military duty. Those who have tried
compulsory education have realized such great and varied benefits to thegarrison, that they are its warmest advocate~.
REPORTS.

Some officers (commanding) seem to have failed ever to note the instruct.ions printed upon the back of the blank forms of bi-monthly reports. I have been embarrassed in my work from time to time by receiving only partial reports from the posts named in the inclosed list.
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.

To make the educational system in the Army successful in any great.
degree, it is evident that Congress must be asked for annual appropriations for support of the schools, in order that all the proper facilities be
supplied; and that the small post fund be relieved of this tax. By thepresent arrangement the school supplies are distressingly inadequate,.
and are obtained only with much difficulty and delay.
INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

By paragraph 41, General Order No. 24-, Headquarters Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, May 18, 1878, it appears to have been
the intention of the War Department, concerning the schools, to see that,
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the best methods of management and instruction should be adopted,
and that uniformity of 8ystem should be established. To that end an.
officer was to visit and inspect regularly the various post schools.
All distinguished educators recognize the fact that it is impossible to
have any ver:y efficient educational work and system without some such
supervision; and that school inspections must necessarily be made by
a practical teacher, especially fitted and set apart for that work. Inasmuch as many of our schools are but poorly organized aud managed,
and the teachers know little of the superior advantages of the best
modern methods of instruction, I most respectfully recomn,end that the
officer in charge of education be authorized to proceed to visit each post
in the Army, beginning- with the Department of the South-remaiuing
long enough at each place to inspect school, library, and reading-room;
to organize the school and introduce the best methods; and by lectures
to the command arouse an interest in the subject of education. I am
confident that this ought to be done, and that great good might thereby
be accomplished.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON BIBLE .A.ND SONG SCHOOLS.

Persuaded that "the schoolmaster and the Bible are the hope of this
Republic," with the hearty approval of the Hon. Secretary of War, it
has been my aim to place into the bands of every soldier and every
child in all our military posts tbe Bible and the History of the United
States, and to see that each js able to read them. It is believed that a
knowledge of these volumes can but conduce to a warm patriotism and
a noble life.
At a good number of posts Bible and song schools have already been
established. They are well supplied with Bibles, Testaments, song
books, and cabinet organs; and for the most part are conducted by
officers and the wives of officers. The cost to the Government has beeu
nothing, save the price of transportation of the articles donated.
In this wise and beautiful work out on the frontier we are greatly
indebted to the societies previously mentioned for their: very liberal and
timely assistance.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MULLINS,
Chaplain Twenty-fifth Infantry, in charge of Education in the Army.
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF w AR,
Washington, D. 0.

List of military posts, in whose pa1·tial bi-month Zy school 1·eports the printed instructions are
habitually ignored.
1. Bayard.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

.
.

Benn tt.
Bidw 11.
Brady.
Boi e Barracks.
ur d'Alene.
Craig.
Cumming.
'arland.

1 . Hall.
11. II. lleck.
12. Hn chn ·a.

13. Laramie.
14. Lewis.
15. Lyon.
16. Maginnis.
17. McDermitt.
1 . Myer.
H.I. Newport.
20. r sidio San Francisco.
21. , eld n.
22. uake River.
23. tauton.

24. Stevens.
25. Totten.
26. Townsend.
27. Uncompahgre.
2 . Union.
29. Vancouv r.
30. V rcle .
31. Wadsworth.
32. Walla Walla.
33. West Point.
34. Columbu Barrack .
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